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March 7, 1925 + 

Wolff-Fording & Co.! 
46 Stuart St., Boston, Mass. 

COSTUME MATERIALS - TRIMMINGS 
Spangles, Jewels, Tights, Hosiery and Supplies 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 

© DONNELL — PROP. 
“ST, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Power and 
Brilliancy 

Makes The 
Ludwig Banjo 

Ideal For 
The Stage 
Soloist 
and 
Orchestra 
Performer 

Tone 
Power 
Brilliancy 
Expression 

SEND FOR LITERATURE 

Ludwig © Ludwig 
1611 No. Lincoln St., Chicago, II. 

tl «. 

The Billboard 

How To Write and Make a Success Publishing Music 
A —_ written by a successful music composer and publisher and covers in detail just 

composer 
Record and Piano Roll Manufacturers. 

what the am- 

Includes list of Music Dealers, Band and Orchestra Leaders, 
The best book of its kind op the market. Cnly $1.00, post- 

Money back if book is not as claimed. Send for information. 
THE UNION MUSIC CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

desires to know 

+ 
“CINCINNATI, 

MUSIC PRINTERS 
ENGRAVERS AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

PRINT ANYTHING IN MUSIC BY ANY PROCESS 
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED 

REFERENCES, ANY PUBLISHER 

ZIMMERMAN & 233.50"* 
ESTABLISHED 1876 

,_OTTO 

And Novelty Instruments. 

JACK GRIFFIN, 331 Tremont St., Boston, Mass 

GRIFFIN MUSICAL SAWS 
King of Musica! Saw: 

_ACCORDIONS 

trated catalog and prices. 

AUGUSTO IORIO & Sons 
|8 Prince Bt.. NEW YorK 

‘““GOING BIG” they write us from the stage. 
io -Rag, with Bass Melody New Breaks 

Either book sent for $2, or both for $ 
sent free. TEACHERS WANTED to oper 

“Jazz Up” Any 1 rd 

“IT’S NOT MY BARBER SHOP ANY MORE” 
PIANO, 

A PROVED HIT 

VOCAL, 3c. 

IN VAUDEVILLE 

ORCHESTRATIONS, 
Arranged by Alford-Colby 

Published by REESE MUSIC CO., Winona, Minnesota. 

WANTED 
A Pal by the Name of Mary 

New 1925 copyright waltz-song that is making the pace and 
already in the second edition. Feature number with all the big users 

of popular songs. On the air with the broadcasters, on the floor with 

the dancers, in the Southern parks with the bands, on the stage with 

the singers who sing a song because it “gets over,” and in the homes 

because those who hear it like to take it there and sing it for them- 
Published by the Roat Music Co., of Battle Creek, Michigan, selves. 

who are picking the winners of late. Get a copy from your dealer, 

or send direct, 35c, postpaid. Orchestration, 35c. 

cities where we are not already represe t 

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR Music. 
Suite 4, 20 East Jackson, Chicago 

AN EXTRAORDI- 
NARY SONG!!! 

Soon to be released in record form by 
known phonograph concern! Player I’ 
panies, write in for copies! Singers 
vaudeville and concert world, write for 
copies! What is the reason this 
tracting so much attention from the 
stars of the amusement world? Is it ¢! 

Somebody Laughis 
When Somebody Cries. 
woods towns music dealers want it! 
account of radio? Can it be that the 
of magic radioland are demanding their | 
music dealers to secure this newest hit for 
Or is it om account of the song having a tr 
to-life tithe? Is it @ buman trait that Sor 
body Laughs— 

WHEN SOME- 
BODY CRIES? 
Certainly, 

Even in the oma 

the song has immense possi! 
any class of vaudeville act. Boy and sith. versions 
now ready. Send us your route 

THE CHAMBERLAIN MUSIC CO. 
14427 Kercheval! Ave., 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U.S. A. 

NOTE—You may secure this song from your 
nearest music dealer. 

These numbers may be 
played or sung without 

fee or license 

DON’T FORGET, 
YOU'LL REGRET 

Home Alone Blues 

HE AIN’T NO 
COUSIN OF MINE 

_— 

IT MAKES NO 
DIFFERENCE NOW 

(BLUES) 

Broken Busted Blues 
Dance Orchestrations or Sheet 

Music specify which) 
25c each — 5 for $1.00. 

(REMIT WITH ORDER) 

tCHE STR A LEADERS—Have your 
put on our jst of Preferred Or- 

L, ade rs Get any three of the 
jance numbers now, and at least 

‘rs during the next twelve 
$2 00 per year. 

Even in 
second or third, that mig 
it's an 
act and a sure-fire hit. 

It may be 

different or startling that can be worked into the routine. 

a work-over can certainly get it from that master of stagecraft 

NED WAYBURN 
the Man who staged the best editions of The Follies and 
500 other Revues, Musical Comedies and Vaudeville Acts 

Mr. Wayburn rsonall (Om y pe ally. 

“es . e ¢ 3 Every Type of Stage Dancing Taught 
‘ i... : t most popular types of Stage Dancing are taught at the Ned 

ad fi .) i s = “Mi sical Comety”, American ‘Tap’, “Step’’ and 
Sa iaity’’; yt * and “Ballet” including “Toe, “Classical”, 

4 , Character”’ “Orlen al” “‘Interpretive’’, ete, 

4 ty If you want o better your act—if you want the reputation and 
salary of a “Bi Timer” — = In or write today for particulars Cor- 

— —~ e idential id our inquiry or visit wil 6 

igation. DO 17'N Nol’! lintel on 

i 4A 
i STUDIOS OF STAGE DANCING, Inc. 

“hd 1841 Broadway (Studio TC), NEW YORK CITY 
4 j Telephone: Columbus 3500 

NES WAYBUWRN 

“Big Time” 

ighty small thing that marks the difference between a passably good 

simply 

“It’s a Wow” 
EING “almost good” will never get you reports 

B like that. You may be getting your work across— 
after a fashion. You may hold down a pretty 

good spot on occasion—and even get a bit of billing— 

in the three-a-day. But who wants to spend a life- 
time in the three-a-day? 

there are acts now opening the show, or spotted 
ht move down on the bill and be a knockout. Often 

a new dance that’s needed—or new business—something 
Acts needing such 

The Ned Wayburn Studios of Stage Dancing, Inc.. offers an in- 
able service to vaudeville acts. To create ar J inject Into you 

j . itine the ae “class”, newness and Welty that lead to | 

time bookir peclalized businesa with Ned Wayburn 

go canteen is created and arranged by 

NED WAYBURN 

Open daily 9a. m. to 10 p.m. (except Saturday 
Evenings and Sundays.) 

For full information about all departments, write for our new 
Booklet. It tells all about our Courses and Work 

Three Big Hits 
from the Home of 

Blues 

Ered Loe 

My Baby 
Mama’s Gone, 
Good-Bye 

Pickininy Rose 
Each. Dance Orchestrations, 35¢ 

NONE FREE. 

» oin our r preferred mailing lst” 

($2.00 a year) and ae dase. 1 

mbersx freé, and at Idast 12 
© during | the year. 

- CLARENCE WILLIAMS 
Music PUBLISHING CO., Ine. 
‘VMT-Broadway, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 

Dept.H.S, oO | 
butte 415-420 Gayety. 

oy Building. 
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SCENERY 
amond Dye, Ot) ar Water Colors. 

seneut SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

SC & Ni E Ff and PLUSH DROPS 
FOR HIRE 

The One Place tn the Wide World. 
earabilaben 1500 AMELIA GRAIN, PDlindeiphie, 

ADVANCE AGENTS, NOTICE 
1 terested, W fom bbe = Ta ree Y. Kacel- 

ae: ne nees to one whe can fill the post- 

eLE NE. “Dicks on City, Pennsylvania. 

PIANIST Ane agnAnete 
1D i in Xas rt, Dome Tab. or 
D M ! lee 31 s F. .. Must give 

MIUSICIAN, Box 52, Chicago aT 

WANTED FOR E. 0. LEE’S CREOLE BELLES : 
st double Band and Orebestra. Ten-€ho- 

' ‘ Teams. that have three changes Two 

r ’ State lowest salary. Rehearsal March 
Lew, 1510 Ninth St., Alexandria, La. 

Co et Clarinet 

hati Musicians fsroes, iss swe Si 
u. 24 breaks, 50c. I write Novelty Blue 

Chor io ore der, any fm: Soe, 
M 

My Handy Book on 
mprovising, r coin 

= DARNELLE, 6422 Eggleston, Chicage. 

YOUNG MEN WANTED 
string instruments and sing. Write all de- 

cate Billboard, Crilly 
wee play 

is to STRING BAND 
Chicago, Illinojs, 

AT LIBERTY 
doubles Tenor Sax and hot Clarinet. 

| od tone, good sight reader, fake, im- 
Experienced all lines. Age, Good ap- 

car, Reliable outfit only. Don't mis- 
Hams lay off. Don't wire, write. 
16 W. Maim, Gastonia, N. C. 

i lding, 

Sar.. 

W. GILMAN, 4 

The Billboard 

PULLMAN CAR 
FOR SALE 

Wonderful Pullman Car, in A-No. 1 condition. Can be used with or without kitchen. Steel frame, 
fx® journals, straight Has Staterooms and 12 lower and 12 upper berths New Delco Light Plant 
and complete equipment of special mohair mattresses, and sheets, pillows, blankets, ete. VERY 
REASONABLE. Car in Cincinnati, Ohio Wire or write 

GEORGE E. WINTZ 
2367 Wheeler St., CINCINNATI, OHIO. Phone, West 3194-Y. 

| 

| SCENIC ARTIST | 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Must be first-class Artist, thoroughly capable and experienced on Street Scenes, 
Draperies, Ornaments, etc. Excellent permanent position to right man. Address, 
stating experience, qualifications, etc. 

249-251 So. Front St., - - Columbus, Ohio. 

WORLD'S GREATEST FLOATING THEATRE. 
DRAMATIC PEOPLE IN ALL LINES, FOR 

MRS, VVIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH 
Those doubling Band given preference. Vaudeville Acts, Director, Musicians for B. & O, —~ Player, double 
Calliope. Also wanted for French's New Sensation Floating Theatre, 53d annual tour, Musi ‘ ly People 
in all lines, for the Cartoon Comedy, “THE GUMPS'*. Producesr, Chorus Girls, V: auder il ite Acts. Those 
doubling given preference. Musicians, Orchestra only; Musical Act, Seenic Artist We pay all after joining. 
Address J. W. MENKE, Madison, Indiana. 

Wanted To Lease or Buy 
THEATRE WITH STAGE AND EQUIPMENT. 

Write particulars. M. HANKINSON, 772 Washing- 

ton St., Indiana. 

Every Student and Trap Drummer 
Should buy a copy of the self-instructor, “THE MOD- 
ERN DRUMMER,” by Mr. Harry Johnson. Results 
~~~ ed. A Ludwig Snare Drum Free if you fail 

Price, $1.50. ZIPP. & JOHNSON, 173 
West “Was hington S8t., Chicago, ll 

Gary, 

WANTED—Man Partner, Operator with complete Mov- 
ing Picture Outfit, with good line of pictures, to run 

nights or more, for small-town tent show, touring 
I am a real Novelty Lady Performer with 

i e and book show. Lots of experience. 
small capital. Will split 50-50. Want to. open 

show latter part of April Give full particulars, in 

letter only. Don't misrepresent. Address MISS FAY 
LaBONTY, General Delivery, Madison, Wisconsin, 

WANTED TO JOIN ON WIRE 
Tall General Business Man 
quartette. Seript bills. Chorus Girls who lead num- 
bers, Chorus Producer, Spectalty _ Team, wife double 

State lowest salar wk. Age 
belght ete. MANAGER JOUNSON’ 8 Srusi@ak 

s Louisville, Ky. 

WANTED 
Good Musical Tabs. 

Must have at least 14 people 
One or more weeks. ROBT. GI 

t a. 

who sings top tenor in 

scenery and wardrobe. 
IVEN, Levering Thea- 

STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
LET US B RAR YOUR JUMP. 

ire or write. 

THOMPSON Geccsneny caveee meee. 
sot Sainel Home Bid t. Louis, Me. 

WANTED 
ACTORS AND MUSICIANS. 

toe, Tubs, Clarinet, Baritone. State just what 
1 cop and will do One-night stands Move by 
0. y, Suet =F INGRAM, Bandmaster, Box 51, 

i ississipp 

WILLIAM TODD SHOW CO. 
Tab. and Vaudeville under canvas. WANTS 

st, wife Chorus, seful, versatile people who 
17% Orchestra, Musical Act, Contortion Act, a 

Musirtan college few Working Men who 
. M. PF Electrician : 
week Salary always sure! 

A rt Make it reasonable. 
s is 4 superfine motorized outfit 

* and gentiemen tolerated. 
ty Address Dudley, Ga., 

oor ith 

anywhere on 

week of Mareh 2. 

AT LIBERTY 

Piano Musical Director, 
theater closing March 1 Thoroughly compe- | 

3 

One Stateroom Pullman Car For Sale 
A. GLAZE, Keyser, W. Va. 

AT LIBERTY, APRIL (5—Violin Bani Make 
ecial Dance Arrangement loin rer only. 

g care 

Billboard, ¢ 

GO Busine wi r Piano Player 

Doubt J x Ru ell, 2 we Address GRIF- 
} ITH STOCK COMP ANY, Allen ville. ky. 

WANT aan 
Toby Come aim lir All do Spe- 
ei ies. 7 PL nd ‘Don't mis- 

pre — est si first letter. LAMAR- 
( ct ‘Si ane, PLAYERS, 318 Newnan St., Jackson- 

rida. 

co00 TRAP ae AT LIBERTY 
Long experienced. Fl hy utfit. Complete Traps, 
Orchestra Bell Reader. “Played with the best. 
Positively no misrepresentation. - Ability. Con- 

ences d sider anything. Best refer 
best—I'll earn it Niles, 
GIL BE RT, Port Lavaca, 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Fast Straight Man; must lead up-to-date numbers 
and speak good English, for script bills. Also Choe 

" « } 

: sticker. Nano 
waiting your offer. 4. 

eras. 

rig and other useful people. Earl Myers, Jack 
“ Roy Cowan, wire a K BURKE, Manager 
F ‘erp: ime Frol * Mareh 2, Orpheum, 

Greenville, 8. C. 

“EARL STANLEY 
WANTS 

Three experienced Chorus Girls. Salary, $30.00. 
Join on wire. Week March 1, Palace Theatre, 

lll.; week March 8, Liberty Theatre, Davenport, 

WANTED Hazel M. Cass Players WANTED 
ACTORS AND MUSICIANS FOR BOTH SHOWS. TENT THEATRES. 

JUVENILE and INGENUE Team, strong line of Spe ialties; CHARACTER MAN and WOMAN, a 
BLACKFACE Banjo ted for Lay mgd — some Bi a REAL SONG AND DANCE TEAM capable 
of playing some parts; st change f SAXOP IONE and Clarinet Player for Orchestra only. 
FOR NO. 2 sHow—_JIU v E NILE an " INGENT E LEADING Team with Specialties, Orchestra Drummer 

to double parts. State height, weight, age and salary for answer. Send vin ; will return. All other 
lines filled and contracted. Address S. G. DAVIDSON, Sumner, iowa. 

‘WANTED QUICK 
For Overland Show, Advance Agent who a = the 
wagon show game. If you can't deliver the 
please don’t answer. Billposter who can drive Coord 
Car. Broncho Riders. Boss Hostler, Boss Canvas- 
man, good Camp Cook. Want to hear from people 
in all line Musicians to enlarge Band, Clarinet. 
Trombone, Barit ne and Bass. Write W. C. RICH- 
\RDS, Gilbertown, Ala. State lowest salary and all 

first letter or do not expect an answer. 

A Real ‘‘NUT” Comedy Hit 

(YOU’RE THE FLOWER OF MY HEART) 

SWEET IODINE 
Professional copies, song orchestrations, catch lines, special aniteste, etc., now ready! 

Put it in your act—quick—and hear your audiences roar! 

We will gladly send this number and your choice of any one of our current successes 
as your first allotment of numbers if you will forward $2.00 (Foreign $3.00) for 
a year's subscription to our Orchestra Club. You can’t afford to be without them. 

FRED FISHER, Inc. 
224 West Forty-Sixth Street, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

WANTED PEOPLE 
For General Business and Characters, Those do- 
ing Specialties or doubling instrument for or. 
chestra given preference. Open Mareh 23. 
hearsals one week earlier. Jalance season  - 
house; tent all mmer. Musicians wilting to 
help set up and te ir down enews Show now 
running. Never closes, CHICK BOYES, He- 
bron, Nebraska. 

FREE **row MUSICIANS 
Why trouble to write each publisher for 

ORCHESTRA OR BAND MUSIC 
SEND TO US. We supply everything printed 

in Music, and send it postpaid at 

PUBLISHER’S PRICES OR LESS. 
Gave time, save trouble, save money. Only 
one order to write. Send today for free catalog 
of Music and Musical Merchandise. 

ORCHESTRA MUSIC SUPPLY CO. 
1658 Broadway, Dept. 12, NEW YORK. 

in for Tablotd or Vaudeville. Best of refer- 
,, JOHN S. CROWLEY, Bijou Theatre, Savan- 

BLOwy 
we II VEINS SONS 

WANTED FOR | 
WILLIAM TRIPLETT COMPANY 

mpetent, unencumbered Repertoire People 
L ! lines, Those with Specialties prefe tred. 
i! tans for Orchestra. Drummer-Xylophone ' 
Soloist Working People in all departments 

Ter tng seasom. Rehearsals March 12. ‘Tell | 
« ing. mene, and quote lowest, othere — | 

reply. Late photographs desirable. 

FRANK MITCHELL, Mgr., AMITE, » i 
VAS’, BEM 

MARA WSS WS MQ 

: 
W. I. SWAIN SHOW COMPANY, INC. 

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL SEASON 
Wanted, Experienced Man to Drive and Care for $2,000, Blue Ribbon, Four-Horse 
Team; Boss Canvasman. must be a mechanic capable of keeping tent and property 
in repair. Everything new this spring. Work by the year. Wire age and experience. 

W. 1. SWAIN ANNOUNCING 
Swain Winter Quarters, New Orleans, Sunday, March 1, 4 p.m.: For the first time 
in thirty-two years the Swain Shows have not had a single disappointment. All 
people contracted unless canceled by the show are now in New Orleans except mu- 
sicians, who are called to report Monday, March 9. Forty-seven men and women 
entertainers, including one child, were the guests of the Swain Show today at 3- 
o'clock dinner. Table board is furnished during rehearsals. More than seventy 
letters and thirty telegrams are as yet unanswered. However, these applications are 
being referred to other reliable managers. I have received letters and telegrams in- 
forming me many have already been placed. Thank all those who have applied for 
work and am sorry that I haven't three more shows to fill. I also thank managers 
and others for the nice things expressed in many letters assuring co-operation. 

TENT REP. MANAGERS 
Send for descriptive list and addresses of more than fifty people applying for en- 
gagements. You are invited to join the original faithful seven, now fifteen, tent rep. 
managers, members of the Non-Equity Booking Office. Location and details an- 
eounced in a near future issue of The Billboard. 

ENTERTAINERS, REMEMBER 
No booking fees are charged to you. Mr. A. E. Chadick, a prominent New Orleans 
house manager, called today during dinner hour and expressed himself: “I have 
never seen so many theatrical people together before and all so clean cut and fine 
looking.” 1 heartily agree with him. 

(Signed) W. 1. SWAIN, Swain Bldg., New Orleans. 

Will Buy Used Tent 
WANT Dramatic Tent Outfit. Will buy if cheap 
for cash. WANT 60-ft. Top, with two 30-ft. mide 
dies. Seats—Reserved and Blues, Marquee, Pro- 
scenium, Stage and two sets Scenery. All poles 
and stakes. Must be in first-class condition. Will 
consider man with outfit as partner on per cent. 
For the best Colored Show in Middle-West. Write 
or wire DOC GARDNER, Manager Busby’s Min- 
strels, Ft. Smith, Ark., week March 2; Fayettee 

», Ark., week March 9. 

Sunshine Cards 
from the 

Sunshine Girl 

Dorothea Antel 
Announcing a new assortment of 15 
Beautifully Engraved EASTER Cards, 
neatly boxed, $1.00. 

Carry a box of my No. 2 Assort- 
ment in your trunk for various oc- 
casions such as Birthdays, Weddings. 

| Lonvalescence, etc. 15 Engraved Cards 
; $1.00. 

I shall be pleased to supply your 
needs in Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery 
at standard prices and welcome your 

subscriptions to any periodical pub- 
| fished, including The Billboard, at pub- 

lishers’ rates. 

Complete 

Dorothea Antel 
600 West 186th St., 

New York City. 

Folder on Request. 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
E. J. WOOD 

Phone, Kearney 6496. 

511 Charleston Building. 

San Francisco, Feb. 27.—Al. Fisher, 
general agent for the Abner Kline Shows, 
was in town early this week and in 

excelient humor all on account of the 
auspicious opening at San Bernardino 
last week. 

_ J.C. Cohen, theater owner of Honoluiu, 
is here for a few days. 

The Duffy Players are drawing big 
crowds with So This Is London at the 
Alcazar. 

Ed. Redmond, popular comedian, sup- 
ported by Ethel Soule and Mary Fiat- 
land, will appear in a tabloid comedy 
drama, A Fautastic Comedy, at Beatty’s 
Casino next week. 

Helen Menken, star with The Seventh 
Heaven, is booked to appear at the 
Columbia Theater March 9. 

Carol Weston, violinist and daughter 

of Ella Weston, who has charge of the 
bookings here for Ackerman & Harris, 
went to the Hawaiian Islands for a vaca- 
tion. 

The initial bill of first run pictures and 
vaudeville at the Strand Theater opened 
satisfactorily. 

The Union Square Theater, formerly 
The Hippodrome, with an all-picture pro- 
zram, is doing fair business this week, 
which is the opener. The new -interior 
decorations and outside changes are a 
decided improvement. 

Max Dolin, conductor and _ violin 
soloist of the California Theater Or- 
chestra, gave an after-theater supper to 
a few professional friends at the Cafe 
Marquard last night in celebration of 
his first anniversary at the California. 

Laure] Nemeth, grand opera. singer, 
Sailed Wednesday on the Tahiti for a 
concert tour of Australia. 

The National Theater Syndicate has 
purchased the church property at Fourth 
and E streets, Marysville, and plans the 
erection of a theater to cost $250,000 on 
the site. 

After wintering here C. W. Wulp, well- 
known concessionaire, opened at the 
Citrus Fair in Cloverdale with his tcon- 
cessions. 

The Memphis Minstrels, who have been 
playing Northern California towns, are 
booked at the Rialto Theater, Reno, Nev., 
next week. The show is routed East. 

Frank Buck will arrive here early in 
wril with a cargo of animals, including 

elephants, three giraffes and a 
loceros, consigned to Ansel Robison. 

avid Herblin joins the Henry Duffy 
Players at the Alcazar Sunday. He 
comes from Atlanta. Ga., where he was 
one of the Forsyth Players, 

Max K. Malini, magician, arrived Tues- 
day from the Orient. He is accompanied 
by his wife. 

Giuseppe Creatore and his band are 
furnishing the music at the auto show 
in the Exposition Auditorium. 

Pauline Frederick put up a $35,000 
bond to act as a stay of execution on 
attachments obtained by George E. 
Joseph, Los Angeles play broker, for 

$28,400 which the court awarded him 
as a commission for having placed Miss 
Frederick in the movies. She plans to 
sail from here March 2 for Australia. 

Gunnar Kasson and “Balto”, leader of 
the dog team that made the dash into 
Nome with antitoxin, are to appear at 
the Warfield about a month hence. Kas- 
son has signed to make personal ap- 
pearances with the 14 dogs comprising 
the team at the houses controlled by the 
West Coast Theaters, Inc. 

Very few concert artists, and certainly 
no colored singer, have ever been accorded 
such generous praise here as that given 

by the local press to Roland Hayes, 
Negro tenor, who sang at Beatty’s Casino 
Sunday. Hayes sang to a crowded house 
and the advance sale for his recital 
March 1 indicates an overflow crowd. 

Esther Mundell, well-known local vocal 
teacher, has returned from a_ three 

months’ trip to New York, where she ar- 

ranged the concert debut of her pupil, 
Alice Rosseter. 

A new is being planned for 
Samuel Leé he Park-Presido dis- 
trict, to be a at Balboa street, and 
3 The style of building and 

ity has not been announced. 

Daily rehearsals are being held in con- 
nection with the Pageant of Youth, al- 
legorical musical masque, to be pro- 

The Billboard 

duced with 1,000 players and a symphony 
orchestra during the week of March 30 
at Iexposition Auditorium. 

The Lake County Fair Association has 
announced September 24 to 27 as the 
dates of the 1925 fair. 

A theater and lodge building is to be 
erected by the Masons in Dunsmuir at an 
estimated cost of $75,000. 

Officials of the California State Fair 
have requested the promoters of Diamond 
Jubilee Week, set for September 7 to 12, 
to change the dates on account of the 
State Fair, scheduled for September 5 
to 15. 

Season tickets for the Spring Musical 
Festival, to be held April 18, 21, 23 and 
24, at the Exposition Auditorium, have 
been placed on salé. ‘Transbay mem- 
bers of the chorus of 600 voices joined 
in the first rehearsal with the San Fran- 
cisco singers. Sectional rehearsals have 
been in progress for more than four 
months. 

Joseph Finn, vice-president of the Or- 
pheum Circuit, was a visitor last week. 
Marcus Hyman, president of the circuit. 
is expected here soon and it is rumored 
that his visit is in connection with the 
selection of the site for a new Orpheum 
Theater. 

Frank McGlynn, who created the tite- 
lar role of John Drinkwater’s Abraham 
Lincoln, is to leave here March 15, and 
travel by horseback across tte United 
States. He will deliver talks at his 
principal stopping places. 

The Egyptian and The Aztec, the 
theaters in upper Market street, to be 
managed by Max Graf, are nearing com- 
pletion and will open March 15. 

The West Coast Theaters, Inc., has 
completed negotiations for the construc- 
tion of a theater with a seating capacity 
of 2,000 for San Jose, to be erected at 
First and San Carlos streets. 

Venice Pier Ocean Park Pier Santa Monica Pier 

LOS ANGELES 
WILL J. FARLEY 

Loew State Bldg., Los Angeles 
Leng Beach Pier Redondo Beach Seal Beach 

Los Angeles, Feb. 24.—The opening of 
the annual Orange Show February 19 
drew the largest first-day attendance of 
the past five years, and the show was 
voted the best of all the exhibitions. The 
show being held in a permanent building 
this year, the decorations were of better 
class and more detail into the artistic. 
The attendance has been above previous 
years and on the 22¢@ the building was 
overcrowded. Never has more care 
been taken in the arranging of the ex- 
hibits. Abner K. Kline Shows line up 
the midway, which is out of the building 
proper. The shows and concessions are 
aren and it looks like a big week for 
them. 

The Tron Horse (film) opened at 
Grauman’s Egyptian Hollywood Theater 
for a three months’ run February 21. 
The usual big attendance at increased 
prices prevails, with many film folk in 
attendance. The prolog, which has made 
Sid Grauman famous, is a big part of 
the production. 

The showmen of the Pacific Coast are 
offering their sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Rawlings at the loss of their son, 
Kenneth, who passed away suddenly 
February 9. 

Milt Runkle has his new wax show on 
at the Orange Show, and it is worth a 
visit. A statue of Milt himself stands 
in front of the show, and all who enter 
are impressed with the realness of the 
figures. 

Ben Austin is at the Clark Hotel, get- 
ting his brjgades together for another 
year with the Al. G. Barnes Circus. Ben 
has the cars and paper ready to leave 
this week, and the show is to follow be- 
fore March is hardly started. 

Claude Lawes and George Harris are 
working potato peelers at the Orange 
Show, and as usual cleaning up. 

Preliminary plans for the organization 
of an association that will manage the 
Glendale Historical Pageant and Fiesta 
were made the past week. The heads of 
the many civic organizations and ser- 
vice clubs were present. It was planned 
to hold this celebration in September for 
three days, and on dates that will not 
conflict with celebrations that are being 
held each year The celebration is to 

bring Glendale along with its sister cities 
to the front each year with a fixed 
celebration. 

Whale Oil Gus, who has not yet got 
is first gray hairs, celebrated his 76th 

birthday ata supper given at his sister’s 
residence in Long Beach February 10. 
The liveliest one at the party was Gus, 
and he was the center of attraction. 

P — 

Francis Marion, one of the leading 

motion picture scenarists and writer of 
many outstanding films of recent years, 
has entered the ranks of the independent 
producers, according to word received 

here this week. 

H. W. MeGeary is ote of the busiest 
showmen on the Venice Amusement Pier 
getting his buildings ready for the com- 
ing summer opening, which is to be April 
5. MeGeary has all his attractions com- 
fortably housed in attractive buildings 
and during his trip to Cuba this winter 
contracted for many freaks and curi- 
osities entirely new to the Pacific Coast. 

dw. Mozart, who has the exclusive 
novelties at the annual Orange Show, is 
making a wonderful exhibit and greater 
sales on lemon soap The whole build- 

ing is perfumed with the lemon smell 
and he has five people taking care of the 

sales, 

Billy Muldoon is in the city for a few 
Weeks, making two comedies for the 
Robert Bruntwood Studios, He will re- 
turn to Boston immediately on comple- 
tion of his comedies, it is said, to be 
married to Betty Callahan of that city. 

The Annual Horse Show which came 
to a close last week at the Ambassador 
Hotel Auditorium was the best attended 
of any yet held. Interest was keen. 

Tt was announced the past week that 
the Majestic Stock Company will again 
play in the present Majestic Theater. 
Altho the lease on the present theater 
expires in May, it is announced that a 
five-year option clause will be taken ad- 
vantage of and the lease on the thea- 
ter again renewed. Mr. Price is at 
present out of the city. 

Vic Levitt and Sam Brown, of tli 
Levitt, Brown & Huggins Shows, were 
visitors to Los Angeles last week. They 
did lots of purchasing, and took with 
them contracts from many showmen 
wintering here. They will have two 
shows, each with 15 cars, this season. 

Edw. Foley. ,of the. Foley & Burk 
Shows, is spending a few weeks in Los 
Angeles. His annual trip to this city is 
for the purpose of resting from duties 
that keep him close to winter quarters. 
He will, with Mrs. Foley, remain long 
enough to “take in” the Showmen’s Ball 
if Ed Burk doesn’t holler about it 
being his turn. 

Ernest Pickering opened his Pickering 
Park in San Bernardino Sunday before 
last, and drew an immense crowd. He 
has many new novelties for this sea- 
son and expects the park to go big 
this year. 

KANSAS CITY 
IRENE SHELLEY 

424 Chambers Bldg., 12th & Walnut Sts. 
Phone, Delaware 2084. 

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 28.—Outward 
Bound, at the Auditorium Theater, caused 
so much comment and praise and com- 
mendation by the local press that it was 
held over for a second week and this 
week is again attracting large crowds 
Auditorium-way. 

Twelve movie stars in person were the 
special added attraction at the Newman 
Theater February 25 to 28, inclusive. 
These same stars were the hosts at the 
big movie ball and revue presented at 
Convention Hall Thursday night. W. H. 
(Bill) Rice was here a day in the in- 
terests of the movie stars. 

Elliott Dexter, motion picture and stage 
star, was a guest of honor at the movie 
ball and revue. A Playlet Without a 
Name is the title of the sketch in which 
Dexter is appearing this week as head- 
liner at the Orpheum and a prize of $50 
was offered for the best title submitted. 

Mrs. P. W. Deem returned February 
16 from Long Pine, Neb., where she has 
been visiting her mother, who is 91 years 
old, but spry and active. The mother is 
expected to visit her daughter here at 
Fairyland Park next summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Griffen were callers 
February 25 en route to Beaumont, Tex., 
where they join the Christy Circus. 

Clarence George spent a day or so 
here en route from the East to his home 
in Ness City, Kan. Mr. George is an 
old trouper, but hasn't been on the road 
for five years because of his heaith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hutchison arrived 
February 20 from Montgomery, Ala., 
where they spent the winter. They re- 
mained here for the Showmen’s Mt 
ball February 21 and then went to 
Leavenworth, Kan,, their home town. 
They will be with the Noble C. Fairly 
Shows again this season. : 

Joe Callis arrived recently to be here 
for a few weeks, or until the opening of 

the Lachman Exposition Shows, with 
which he will again be connected. 

Harry G. Grimes and wife and 16-year- 
old daughter are appearing at the Gillis 

Theater, having been with this house now 
for over 15 weeks. They will be with the 
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American boat show, which opens ‘tc. 
season at Cincinnati this spring, \, 
Grimes informed when he visited th; 
office last week, 

Lew Gordon, eccentric comedian, «) 
rived in the city February 16 and i; 
playing an engagement at the Wonder- 
land Theater. 

Olie Louered and Electa and Jessi 
Davis closed an engagement last week 
at Sioux City, la., with the Eddie Van 
Allen Follies oj 1925 and were caller 

February 25 on their arrival in the city. 

Onal the Great has been in and out of 
the city the last few weeks playing en- 
gagements with his magic act at houses 

in Missouri and. Oklahoma, 

L. C. Zelleno joined his wife here the 
first of the week, having completed his 

work in advance of Shepherd of the Hills. 

After a few days’ rest he starts out as 
traveling representative of the Gordon- 
Howard (Candy) Company of this city. 

W,. Erlich, advertising manager of Op- 
tican Brothers, of St. Joseph, Mo., con- 
cessionaires’ supply house and one of the 

biggest west of the Mississippi River, wa 
in Kansas City February 25 and a caller 
at our office. Mr. Erlich tnforms that 
early in March the branch the Optican 
grothers are establishing here will b 

open and ready for business. 

BOSTON 
JACK F. MURRAY 
Phone, Beach 0651 

821 Colonial Bldg., 100 Boylston Sr. 

With the Shows 

Boston, Feb. 26.—All the shows in 
town, with the exception of Kid Boots 
which just opened here this week, gave 
a Washington's Birthday matinee and 
grabbed off some extra money before th: 
Lenten slump set in. Most houses have 
already begun to feel the effect of Lent, 
while a few managers state it has made 
little difference in their box-office receipts 
so far. 

The only attraction coming in next 
week is a new play called Bachelors’ 
Brides, which replaces Peter Pan at the 
Tremont for a two weeks’ stay. Marilyn 
Miller got a poor reception in this town. 

A. E. Thomas’ new play, Spindrift, is 
booked to reach the New Park on March 
9, following New Brooms. This makes 
two new shows being tried out on Boston 
audiences. 

The Goose Hangs High comes to the 
Plymouth March 9, when Simon Called 
Peter takes to the road. 

As far as can be learned, the Shubert 
Theater will remain dark for several 
weeks with the closing of the Greenwich 
Village Follies. 

Censoring Plays 

The agitation over unclean and im- 
moral plays in New York is causing much 
comment around town, but Boston has 

nothing to werry about on that score 
with Censor John Casey on the job. The 
shows coming in usually have their in- 
stru@tions as to what ts to be deleted or 
changed before they reach town and if 
they defy orders, as one attempted to do 
recently, Casey is out front to call them. 
A few weeks ago he refused to let the 
second act oftone of the musical shows 
start until certain changes in costume 
were made, 

Hub-Bub 

Another one of the Donahue family of 
Charlestown has broken into the business. 
Walter, kid brother of Jack, of Be Your- 
self fame, and Joe, a vaudeville per- 
former, is due at the Howard next week 
in the dancing act of Morgan and 
Donahue. It was at the Nickelodeon in 

Boston that Jack got his start. ; 
Mike Garrity, who looks after things 

for the United Artists down Maine way, 

dropped in for a short chat while in town 
recently. He can go back a good many 

yveurs 

Sam Shuman, who has a couple musical 
tabloid shows working in the East, ar- 

rived recently to secure someé™talent for 
one of his shows and made this office 
one of his stopping place: 

Will Stone, old-time dramatic reader 
and stock actor, is seen in these parts & 
good deal of late. 

Fred Bowman announces that _he_ has 
put together a musical tabloid show, 
called Bowman's Musical Revue, and is 
playing Andersen's Theater in Mattapan 

square this week, with other bookings 

to follow. 
Word comes from Prof. Floyd that he 

is around Pittsburgh, Pa., doing his magic 
act He is booked solid for 10 weeks in 
that territory and reports that’ his act Is 
going over great. ° 

Things seem to be progressing well with 
the new picture house going up in Tre- 
mont street and with the new Keith hous: 
at Essex and Washington streets (a 
former office building being remode led). 

The picture house is supposed to open 

shortly after Lent and the Keith theater 
“ta will be ready for opening i the 

all. 

Look thru the Hotel Directory in this issue. 
gost, the kind of a hotel you want may 
sted, 
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' , F JOSEPH JEFFERSON MEMORIAL WINDOW FRED BARNES 

Ruling in Case of Char- ciel A A 
lotte Woodruff vs. : : | TO RESIGN 
Mrs. Betty Paw- a 

lawski Upsets Leaves W. A. S. A.. of Which 
Precedents He Was One of Founders, 

~ December 31 

- Chicago, Feb. 28.—Fred M. Barnes 

; NO LIMIT TO will retire from the World Amusement 
a Service Association at the end of -this 

oi COMMISSIONS year, according to a statement he made 

to The Billboard today. Mr. Barnes did 

; not amplify his statement in any way in 

‘ re making his announcement to this publica- 

ct Appeal to U. S. Supreme Court ny ~ 
s . Mr. Barnes was one of the founders of 
; Unlikely To Be Asked or the World Amusement Service Associa- 

= Granted ion. He had previously been in the fair 
is booking business for many years and has 

h gy P long been known as one of the very 

n New York, March 2.—A precedent was fastest sulesmen of entertainment bills in 

blished by a decision of the Appellate the outdoor world. Beyond saying he 

a Division of the Supreme Court last week will sever all connection with the W. A. 
‘hereby it is indicated that an agent S. A. December 31 next, and that he is 

+ n operate without a license and cus- not ready to announce his plans after 
4 tomary inspection of books, charge any edie ein aan that time, Mr. Barnes was sile t and 

of tommission in excess of the This picture shows the unveiling and dedication of the Joseph Jefferson unresponsive to reportorial queries. 

prescribed fiv® per cent, and not be Memorial Window in the Church of the Transfigurati n, lovingly called “The Little 
(Conti i sme 208) Church Around the Corner’, New York City. The theme window is the parable 

Be ORNNCE ON PAVE IVS of the Good Samaritan. It represents the story by which the Church of the 
h Transfiguration got its popular name. Jefferson is shoicn in his tattered brown 

- ; leather costume as the awakeaed Rip Van Winkle, supporting his actor friend, 
re George Holland, wrapped in a shroud. Whe window was presented by the P MAN TAYS 
~ Episcopal Actors’ Guild and their friends and_admirers of Joseph Jefferson. 

n- Left to right are seen Charles Stevenson, John Drew, Laurette Jefferson, great- 
-_ granddaughter of Joseph Jefferson aud unveiler of the window; Frank Gillmore FP my 
if RECORD WEEK and Walter Wilson. They officiated at the unveiling. House Decides To Allow Extra 

“ — Fee Despite Country-Wide 
e ah alias ae , TENT | T ( ‘ET Editorial Comment 
.e Grosses $17,432.50 in Cincinnati S OWS ARE AR OF Against It ie . . ; ---Claimed More Than $7,000 

yen . 

“har Ce aes PRUFUSED TAA Bio. IN: TEARS ee See : against it all over the ec ” Any Other Magic Show comment against it all over the country 
a a and numerous arguments put forth in the 

re * House of Representatives why it should 

r- A world record for one week's receipts . . “a+ . . . be taken off, the latter body decided to 

‘d for @ magic show was registered at the Motion Picture Exhibitors of State Pushing Measure Making License allow the 50 per cent Pullman surcharge. 
« : - . . - 

in Grand Opera House, Cineinnati, last week Fee $1 50 in Each City of 40.000 or More Population--- The extra fee was added to the regular 
w! tloward Thurston’s show grossed Flooring of Tents Also Required sleeper rate during the World War as a 

ag *lei52.50. This figure was limited by war measure to discourage, to a certain 

n : ting capacity of the theater and extent, the common usage of sleeping 
y *sceeded by almost $1,000 the previous New York, March 2.—Motion picture “I should appreciate it if, immediately cars. Those who spoke against the sur- 

al Stark of Thurston, made last season theater owners of Texas, who about two upon receipt of this letter, you would charge emphatically emphasized this, but 
“s * Detroit, and, it is claime d, surpasses years ago almost succeeded in putting wire your representative care of the Tex- all to no avail. 

nl : more than $7,000 the takings on a@ thru legislation that would have kept as legislature at Austin asking his sup- Showmen in general will hg affected by 
ce Weel any Other magic show. all traveling tent shows out of that port on Representative Covey’s bill tax- this, to say nothing of the thousands of 

er My ring the seven days Thurston gave State, have again taken steps to accom- ing tent shows. commercial companies which have men 
a performances, a Washington's Birth- plish this end. Evidence of their renewed “With very best wishes and kindest re- On the road. It is estimated that the sur- 

is ~ tinee being offered Monday in activity in this direction is contained in gards, sincerely, H. G. McNeese, secre- charge nets more than $40,000,000 a year. 
yy, addy to his usual Sunday, Wednesday a circular letter sent out from the office tary M. P. T. O. of Texas, Inc.” The repeal of the act which allowed the 

is and & rday afternoon shows in Cin- of the Motion Picture Theater Owners of The, bill in question, if passed, would extra fee was instigated by the House 

~ gop The ticket scale ranged from ‘Texas, Inc., to movie theater owners of require tent shows to pay a license fee Interstate Commerce Committee, 16 of it 
>* “ nf - > > ew s . > . . 

yl to $1.50. , that State under date of January 18, of $150 in each city of 40,000 or more members having signed a document where- 

he : season Thurston is presenting the reading as follows: population visited, and also would re- by they believed that the surcharge was 
ir cosy and what also is generally “Dear Exhibitor—Col. H. A. Cole has quire tent-show managers to floor their excessive and un-American. 

is ‘onsidered his greatest program of mys- just returned from Austin, where he was tents in order that seats may be either Among those who stood out for 
, ‘ ince 1908, when, after a tour of instrumental in having a friend intro- nailed or screwed to the floor. This ex- eliminating it was Senator Reed of Mis- 

~ erse, he became the successor to duce a tent-show bill cessive taxation, which is as much in souri. He intimated that if the railroads r 

Harry Kellar and began his “It is very important to us that this each city of that size as movie houses needed this $40,0' i, which they were 7 

‘ ‘| tours of the United States and bill be pushed thru as promptly as pos- would be required to pay for a whole extracting thru the berth charge, then let a 

“ portion of Canada, The paper now sible. It has been referred to the taxae year’s license, will bring hardships and them obtain it some other way, but don’t : 

et C J by Thurston is regarded by those tion committee of the House and the disaster upon tent-show companies, to say make folks who could afford to sleep in 

* -_ know to be the flashiest adverse hearing will probably come up some time nothing of the impracticability ef fulfill- a Pullman at the old rate sit up «# 
‘sing to herald a magic show. this week. (Continued on page 105) (Coutinued on page 105) 

Last Week's Issue of The Billboard Contained 992 Classified Ads, Totaling 5,980 Lines, and 746 Display Ads, Totaling 20,419 Lines; 1,738 Ads, Occupying 26,399 Lines in All 
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MADISON SQUARE GARDEN WILL BE Spokane E lection 

RAZED AFTER CIRCUS ENGAGEMENT Involves Theatricals 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum © Bailey Combined Shows To Start 
Five and One-Half Weeks’ Run There March 28--- 

Will Pass Up Brooklyn This Year 

EW YORK, March 2.—Within one week after the Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum & Bailey Circus closes its last engagement at Madison Square Garden 
work on the destruction of the historic old building will be started. May 6 

has been definitely set for the day on which the wrecking crew will begin operations. 
The circus will open March 28 and play five and one-half weeks in the Garden this 
year. 
for the past few years. This year it 
has also been decided that the big show 
will not play Brooklyn. 

Madison Square Garden, as it is at 
present, has been the permanent New 
York showing place for the big show 
since it opened in 1891. Prior to that 
time, before the show was combined with 
Ringling Bros.’ and was known as just 
Barnum & Bailey's, it had played for 
years at the old Garden, missing only the 
year of 1908, when it played under canvas 
at 110th street and Fifth avenue. During 
that year the present Garden was under 
construction. 

Next year it will play the new Garden 
to be erected on the car-barn site at 50th 
street and eighth avenue. The New York 
Life Insurance ‘Company owns the site 
of the present Madison Square Garden, 
having secured it thru a_ foreclosure. 
When the present building, which was 
designed by Stanford White, has been 
completely torn down work on the con- 
struction of a new skyscraper to be oper- 
ated by the New York Life Insurance 
Company will be started. 

At present much discussion is being 
held over the disposal of the statue of 
Diana, which has graced the top of the 
tower on Madison Square Garden for 
years. Many schools and museums of 
art have requested that it be given to 
them, while others are bidding for it. 
One suggestion being given consideration 
is to have the statue placed in City Hall 
Park, adjacent to the statue of Civic 

rtue. 

Assists Prima Donna 

Former-Emperor William has joined in 
giving assistance to Rosa Sucher, once 
famous as a Wagnerian opera singer in 
Berlin and at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, New York. Frau Sucher is now 
living on a small pension at Aix-la- 
Chapelle. 

The inflation period ~wiped out the 
savings of the former soprano, whose late 
husband, Joseph Sucher, was director of 
the Roval Band in Berlin. Her pension 
from the Berlin Opera has been supple- 
mented by an annuity of 900 marks from 
the private*funds of the former Kaiser. 

Tragedy of Collins Filmed 

Indianapolis, {nd., Feb. 
Rembusch, owner of a string of motion 
picture theaters thruout Indiana, and 
whose central offices are in this city, has 
prepared a picture entitled The Tragedy 
of Floyd Collins. The picture was given 
its premiere this week at the Whynot 

26.—Frank J. 

Theater, Greenfield, owned by the Rem- 
busch interests The film, dealing with 
the tragic death of Floyd Collins, ex- 
plorer, who died in Sand Cave, is said 
to be a complete story of the death 
recorded in motion pictures. The film 
has one reel, made 
of Mr. Rembusch. 

under the direction 

Hays Aids Stricken Families 

Indianapolis. Ind., Feb. 28.—Will H. 
Hays, head of the Motion Picture Pro- 
ducers and Distributors, arrived this 
week at his home town, Sullivan, Ind., 
from California and immediately entered 
ipto the work of giving aid to the 
families stricken in the coal mine dis- 
aster there, when 51 were killed. ‘The 
first word of the disaster came to Mr. 
Hays when he was at Gallup, N. M. He 
had the train held while he wired $100 
to the- relief fund. 

Cleveland Theaters Must 
Close at Midnight 

Cleveland, O., Feb. 28.—Cleveland 
Theaters must close at midnight, Safety 
Director Edwin D. Barry ordered yester- 

ay. e order affects six all-night 
motion picture houses. Barry claims the 
all-night theaters are harboring places 
for criminals and that scores of them 
meet there nightly. 

To Raze President Theater 

Chicago, Feb. 24.—Many movie houses 
are built here in reality and more built 
on paper, but they seldom tear one 
down. However, the President Theater, 
in East Garfield avenue, built 15 years 
ago, is to be razed to make way for 
another structure. It was at the Presi- 
Cent that Sophie Tucker, Gene Green 
and others made their early day appear- 

* 

This is a week longer than its customary New York engagement has been 

Globe Dark for Week 

New York, March 2.—The Globe Thea- 
ter will be dark for a week following 
the close of Ed Wynn's Grab Bag there 
March 14. The new Dillingham produc- 
tion, The Little Minister, goes into the 
house a week later after an out-of-town 
tryout. Ruth Chatterton and Ralph 
Forbes are featured in the Barrie play. 

Cobb Theater Damaged 

Boston,-Feb. 28.—The Cobb, a picture 
theater in the South End, was recently 
damaged by fire to the extent of about 
$1,500, The origin of the fire is unde- 
termined. 

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 28.—Politics and 
theatricals are becoming involved in the 
new city election, due to statements of 
several candidates and the coincidental 
showing here of The Birth of a@ Nation 
for the fifth time. sas ; 

As soon as the Griffith film was an- 
nounced the local branch of the National 
Association for the Advancement of the 
Colored People appealed to the city 
council for censorship. The council un- 
covered & ruling made against the film in 
1916 and ordered the film censored by the 
department of public safety to conform 
to the Negroes’ wishes. 

The Spokane Theater Managers’ Asso- 
ciation has endorsed three candidates for 
election, not including the present com- 
missioner of public safety. 

A Dishman, dancing pavilion and 
resort owner, is also a candidate for 
city office, but kept clear of the censor- 
ship angle. Louis Longbotham, operator 
of an amusement arcade, is in the race, 
stating he will “pep up the town” if 
elected. He had difficulties with the 
present safety commissioner last year. 

Mrs. J. Burcham, commissioner 
candidate, is stressing in her talks that 
she encourages “better moving pictures” 
and particularly “better pictures for the 
children of the city and nation.” 

Actress Guest of Coolidges 

Washington, Feb, 28.—Julia_ Arthur, 
noted actress, was a guest of President 
and Mrs. Coolidge on the Yacht May- 
flower recently. 

Celebrities in Caricature 

Eg 
oe: 4 

Wessel man 

We sseyman 

sore gt ee eee Tee eT eee PP ree eee Teta weaee Cyril Maude 
CHT MANS fo ices cece rie seccspeeccecs gins Ssh 0.5 5s ake adaws ad €ut kan eee Himself 
Artist .........0, Low ego 6 one eb Sein deepece cavosesé W he's ie 0.5 ae des o Aare Cliff Wesselman 

Scene: Dressing room. Place: Grand Opera House, Cincinnati. Time: 
diately following performance. 

Artist—"‘Records have it, Mr. Maude, 
belies it—why, you are still young! 

Imme- 

that you are nearly 63. Your appearance 

Mr. Maude—‘Well, naturally, I am always pleased when anyone tells me that.” 
Lord Grenham—*Aren’t we all?” 

Another San Francisco Theater 

( Feb. 
triangular 

San Francisco, 
years the 
bounded by 

27.—For several 
parcel of land, 

Market, ayes, Larkin and 
Polk streets, has been sold on an aver- 
age of once every six months for a 
theater site, that is, according to rumor. 
A few days ago the site was actually 
purchased by the Capital Company from 
the Doe Estates Company and it is under- 
stood A. J. Rich & Company have been 
authorized to contract for the erection 
of a theater building to seat 2,600 
persons, 

Will King at Casino Again 

San Francisco, Feb. 27.—Will King has 
signed a eontract with Beatty’s Casino 
Theater and his first erformance, 
scheduled for March 8, will be in the 
nature of a welcome home, for it was at 
the Casino that King and his company 
appeared in a _ record-breaking engage- 
ment of five years. The future policy at 
the Casino is to be road shows of vaude- 
ville from the Western Vaudeville Man- 
agers’ Association and tabloid comedy- 
dramas, 

Redecorating the Central 

Chicago, Feb. 27.—Carl Barrett is 
having his Central Theater entirely re- 
decorated, <A double crew of men work 
mornings and afternoons except when 
Fiske O’Hara gives a matinee of The 
Big Mogw. When finished the coior 
scheme will be rose and gold, with 
bh Ass 

a . 

Ed Salter Nearly Recovered 

Edward R. Salter, 
Johnny J. Jones 

publicist of the 
Exposition, who during 

most of the South Flofida Fair ay 
Tampa was confined to a hospital, re- 
turned to Orlando with the organization 
and was last week reported up and 
around merrily, altho still somewhat 
weak from his illness. Orlando news- 
papers carried - special mention of Mr. 
Salter’s recovering and in no small way 
expressed the gratitudinous. appreciation 
of this on the part of Orlandans, among 
whom the “Hired Boy” has a host of 
close friends. 

Gabel Elected President 

New York, March 2.—The Jewish 
Theater Managers’ Association elected 
Max Gabel president of its organization 
last week. Gabel is president of the 
United Hebrew Booking Ageney. 

It also has been announced that Gabel 
has taken over control of the Irving 
Place Theater for production of Yiddish 
plays. Other houses which he controls 
are People’s and Bowery. 

Orchestra To Tour World 

Feb. 28.—The Hess- 
has signed to play 
President Harrison, 

here on a world tour 
March 28. The group ineludes: Kenneth 
Hess, saxophone; Ernest Young, drums; 
Gordon Hall, piano; Lou Foote, banjo, 

San Francisco, 
Young Orchestra 
aboard the 8. S&S. 
which sails from 

Match 7, 1925 

Oppenheimer Renews 
Lease on Garrick 

Mutual Burlesque Franchise for 
St. Louis Retained by New 

Arrangement 

New York, Feb. 28.—Storm clouds 
have for some time been gatherin 
ominously in the burlesque sky a; st 
Louis appear to have been happily dis. pelled by diplomacy on the part of Presi. 
7 1. H. Herk, ot the Mutual Burlesque 
Association, 
_ For several months it has been known 
in theatrical circles that Oscar Dan 
former manager of the Gayety (Columbia 
Circuit) Theater, St. Louis, and lessee 
since last summer of the Palace Theater 
Minneapolis, and Empress, St. Paul, both 
playing Mutual attractions this season, 
had secured a lease of the Garrick. st 
Louis. Joseph Oppenheimer, who’ re- 
cently took over the Lyric Theater, New 
York, has held a lease of the Garrick 
St. Louis, which expires shortly. Under 
the direction of Mr. Oppenheimer, and 
presenting Mutual shows, the Garrick has 
become a popular and successful bur- 
lesque theater. Meanwhile, Mr. Dane has 
been successfully operating the Liberty 
Music Hall, St. Louis, with a musical 
stock company, and he made no secret of 
his intention to personally operate the 
Garrick when his lease became effective. 

Mr. Oppenheimer's franchise with 
Mutual for St. Louis was obviously too 
valuable to consider abandoning, and 
since his Garrick in Des Moines had 
become a profitable venture and gave to 
Mutual attractions a week between 
Kzinsas City and Minneapolis, and as his 
Lyric in New York was soon to be added 
to Mutual's chain he had made all 
preparations to build a new theater in 
St. Louis in the down-town section. 

President Herk evidently felt that since 
Messrs. Oppenheimer and Dane were both 
vitally interested in the continued success 
of the Mutual Association the 
could be clarified and all! 

adjusted at a_ meeting of the parties in 
this city This was accordingly §ar- 
ranged, and after two short conferences 
in’ the offices of President Herk Mr. 
Oppenheimer returned to St. Louis with 
a long lease of the Garrick in his pocket, 
and a bond of fealty established between 
all concerned. 

understood that under the 
ditions of the arrangement Mr. Dane 
should profit to the extent of nearly $150,- 
000 during the period covered by the new 

leasehold, Meanwhile, Mr. Oppenheimer. 
who took over the Garrick at an absurdly 
low rental when it was unwanted and 

developed it into an amazingly profitable 
institution with Mutual attractions, is 
spared the inconvenience and expense of 
having his season interrupted, and will 
soon come to New York to devote_his 
time to the operation of the Lyric. _ That 
his ideas of presentation will be radicadly 
different from anything Broadway has 
known is generally conceded. 

Lotta’s Alleged Niece 
To Open Will Contest 

that 

atmosphere 

differences 

con- 

San Francisco, March 1.—Carlotta 
Crabtree Cockburn, who is seeking her 
mother thru the medium of want ad in 
the “missing person” columns of Pacific 
Coast dailies, is the niece of Lotta Crab- 
tree, famous actress, according to Davi 
J. Aaron, local attorney. He represents 
Boston attorneys in what promises to be 
a sizable legal battle. The opening 
zun in the skirmish to break Lotta’s will 
is said to be the want ad, which reads: 

“Will my mother, Annie Crabtree, who 
lived in Tombstone, Ariz., during the 
years 1879-’S80-'S1-’82-"83 and later m 
Phoenix, communicate with me? IL need 
my mother’s help now more than I ever 
did. Carlotta Crabtree Cockburn, address 
Room 618, 68 Post street, San Francisco. 

Object to Theater Poster 

Holyoke, Mass., Feb. 28.—A poster ad- 
vertising one of the local motion picture 
houses made its appearance on a private 
house on Dwight street recently and has 
set the whole town talking, many res'- 
dents of the section objecting to such 
advertising. Both sides have appealed to 
the city government and the disturbance 
promises to become a local political is- 
sue, Some contend that inasmuch as 
the poster is on private property the city 
can do nothing about it. The theater 
is getting lots of publicity thru the agita- 
tion. 

Face Theater Robbery Charge 

New York, March 2,—The three men 
who were foiled in an alleged attempt to 
rob the safe of the Victory Theater, 2 
metion picture house, last week have 
heen indicted by the Bronx County Grand 
Jury on a charge of first-degree robbery. 

. Patrick The men, nonprofessional, are ‘ 
Kennelley, Charles Clark and James 

Tighe, all of this city. 

Beatrice Lillie Sails 

New York, Feb, 28.—Beatrice Lillie, 

star of Charlot’s Revue, arrived here 

today from Chicago on her way to — 
land. She will return in the fall On a 
Arch Selwyn brings over the 1%o ©" 
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SYMPHONY PLAYERS 
GET ADVANCE OF $5 
New Contract To Run One Year 

Makes Minimum Scale $80 
a Week---Extras Also 

Get Increase 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—Thru a_ contract 
signed yesterday the 92 members of the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra will receive 

salary increase of $5 a week. The 
new contract is for a year. The old 
minimum scale was $75 a week. Some 
of the members of the orchestra are said 
to receive as high as $200 a week. The 
extra men who play two or three con- 
certs a week with the Symphony. were 
given an increase from $50 to $55 a 

week, The regular men play 126 con- 
certs in a season of 28 weeks, or an 
average of more than four concerts a 
week They are also required to take 
part in four rehearsals a_ week. 

Another point gained by the players 
was an uninterrupted season of 28 weeks. 
Heretofore they laid off a week at 
Christmas. 

In the last two years the members of 
the Symphony Orchestra_ have received 
wage increases totaling $20 a week 

Al Woods Sued for 
Alleged Rent of Theater 

Feb. 28.—Al Woods has 
defendant by the Board- 

, Company of Atlantic City 
i suit for $7,500 for rent of a theater 

» the summer resort. The dispute arises 
yment of rent from Degember 

1921, to May 15, 1922. 
ase on the theater and, 

rding to Alfred Beekman, of House, 
Grossman & Vorhaus, attorneys for 

producer, the Fire Prevention Board 

tlantic City investigated the house 
| found that additional exits were re- 
red and other repairs necessary. 
ods claims that he notified the realty 
pany of the needs, but that it re- 

fused to ake any repairs. 

known at the time as 
the Woods Theater It was formerly 

Savey and then the Cort. 

Woods said that he did not occupy 
e | } after December, 1921, because 

bureau's decision and there- 
loes not owe rent for it. The case 

ime up before Justice O'Malley in the 
Supreme Court and was adjourned until 

arch 3 

Schenck and Grauman Plan 
For Chain of Movie Houses 

Los Angeles, Feb. 28.—A chain of 10 
or 15 first-run motion picture theaters 

lanned by Joseph M. Schenck in as- 
n with Sid Grauman, the former 

nnounced upon his arrival from New 
York yesterday. Construction on three of 
t 1ouses will start immediately, one 
being located in New York. In connection 
vit the plans of William S. Hart to 
distribute thru United Artists it was 
stated that the Western star wiil finance 
nd produce himself, with Schenck exer- 

ne approval over the type of storie. 

theater chain 
wk said that he and Grauman will 

rnish part of the capital and the re- 
tinder will be secured thru Blair & 

ipany of Wall strect. In refercnce 
’ the initial house to be erected ia New 

York he stated that sexutiations are 
under way for a site on Broadway “fur- 
t down than the Strand Theater”. 

Speaking of the new 
) = el 

Denies Sale of Giants 

To Syndicate Headed by John Ringling 

: York, Feb. 28.—Reports from 
“ashington that Charles A, Stoneham's 

'y holdings in the New York 
“ ’ had been sold to a= syndicate 

by John Ringling, the circus man, 

been denied by Judge Francis X. 

Qunide, treasurer of the club. The 
nking of Mr. Ringling’s name with the 

f the Giants has been done on 
occasions. is a personal e 

Is of Manager John. MeGraw. and 
the Giants have used the circus magnate’s 
town, Sarasota, Fla., for spring training 
for the last_two seasons. MeGraw, who 
' how in Sarasota, also denies the ree 

Passion Play Opens 

New York, Mareh 2.—America’s pas- 
OT play Veronica's Veil, presented 
‘nnually during the Lenten season by the 
Passionist Kathers at St. Josenh Audi- 
torilum, West Hoboken, N. J., opened last 
night for the 11th season. Other per- 
formances will be Tuesday, Thursday and 
Sunday evenings until April 8. 
The Rev, Father Bernard, C. PR. di- 
ctor of the passion play, hag made nu- 

Improvements in the scenery and 
ctrical effects for this year’s produc- 

tion 

Ve ronice "? Veil is a spoken drama of 
church tradition portraying the suffer- 
‘Nes and crucifixion of Christ. 

merous 

The Billboard 

Great Reception for 
Paul Whiteman in Frisco 

San Francisco, Feb. 28.—The ar- 
rival yesterday of Paul Whiteman and 
his concert orchestra in this city was 

the cue for one of the biggest recep- 
tions ever accorded a notable from 

any field here. A parade was held in 
his honor, following the reception, 

which was attended by Acting Mayor 
Rainey, Chief of Police O’Brien, and 
hundreds of Shriners. In addition, 
Whiteman was greeted by the Munic- 
ipal Band, and every well-known or- 
chestra and band in town. More than 

50 automobiles were in the parade. 
This is Whiteman's first time in this 
city in six years 

Whiteman and his orchestra are to 
give a series of five concerts at Scot- 

tish Rite Hall. The first was held last 
night, the second and third will be 
given this afternoon and evening, and 
the others tomorrow afternoon and 
evening. 

STRAND WILL OBSERVE 
11TH ANNIVERSARY 

New York, March 2.—The Strand 
Theater, the first million-dollar motion 
picture theater in the country, is mak- 
ing preparations to observe the lith 
anniversary of its founding Its anni- 
versary week will begin Sunday, April 
12. Special elaborate presentations are 
planned in Connection wit! I 
servance, and it is possible 
Chaplin’s new comedy, The Gold Rush, 
will be the film feature of the week, 

thus having its New York premiere 
It is estimated that approximately 62.- 

are 

n tl ob- 

that Charlie 

000,000 persons have paid admissions at 

the house since its inception The thea- 
ter, which has a slogan of “A national 
institution’, employs about 150 persons 

It is said to be the first moving pictur 
house to use a ballet in addition to 
films as part of its entertainment 

The theater project was started in 
October, 11 2. by Mitchel H. Mark and 
Moe Mark. the original officers of the 
company being Mitchel Mark, president; 
Moe Mark i Huger 
L. Falk, treas ! The board of 
rectors included Walter Hays and J 

M. Levenson Since its opening some of 
the- best box-office pictures seen in this 
country hay t h screened there 

Among tiie well-known members of the 
house staff are ! naging director, Jo- 
seph Plunkett; seeretary, Anatole Feld- 

mat house nar . James J McC o 

mack: assistant, Kirk “Melee: director of 
wublicity, Fred EF Hamlin: assistant, 
Paul Raphael; secretary, Mildred Good- 
man; ballet master, Anat: Bourman ; 
pren iere } . M) Klementowicz; 

art director, Jay W. Weaver; assistant 
art director, Al Bernstein; scenic artist. 
Henry Dreyfuss; treasurer, Jacob Endel; 
conductor of orchestra, Carl Edouarde; 
associate conductors, Alois Reiser and 
Jack Gruenberg. 

Thomashefsk 
Sue if “ f 

New York, Feb. 28.—Bores Thoma- 
shefsky, thru his attorney, Abner Green- 

berg, has wired Julius Nathanson, man- 
ager of the Opera House in t Chelsea 

section of Bost Mass., to refrain from 
showing his play Chdzente or he will 

start suit against the manager 

Thomashefsk informed Nathanson 

that the play was copyrighted and that 

he did not have his permission to pro- 

duce the Yiddish piece Nathanson 

stated that he paid the author $200 for 

it about threes ea therefore 

thought he was entitled to use it 

Nathanson wired that he would turn 

the royalties.over to the Yiddish Play- 

right League in New York, as has been 

his custom, if Thomashefsky would per- 

mit the manager te continue Chazente, 

but the author refused. 

danseuse i'le. 

Threatens To 
azente’ Is Shown 

Vv rs ago so 

Billie Burke in Collision 

Palm Beach, Fla., 1.—Billie 
Burke, wife of Florenz efeld, Jr.. had 

a narrow escape from death here Febru- 

ary 27 when she was driving home from 

an costume ball at the Everglades Club 

The limousine which she was riding 

with Mrs. Gurnee Munn and = James 

Hyde. of New York, was overturned in 

a ‘collision with another car 

No one was hurt seriously 

Burke and her two companions 

pinned inside their closed machine. 

Another Movie for Chicago 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—Work began this 

week on a $500,000 theater block in Ber- 

wvyn, between Cuyler and Ridgeland ave- 

nues. It will be called the Oakwyn and 

will have 2,250 seats and a large stage. 

James J. Biba and John J. Lynch will 

manage the theater. 

PLANS $4,000,000 THEATER 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—Andrew_ Karzas, 
owner of the Trianon Ballroom, is having 
pians drawn for a 5,000-seat movie thea- 
ter to cost approximately $4,000,000 to 

be built at 63d street and Maryland ave- 
nue, No other details have been made 
public, 

March 
Ziegte 

altho Miss 
were 

JOHN B. SEARLES 
MADE SUCCESSOR 

Fills Position of Equity’s Travel- 
ing Secretary Made Vacant by 
Death of George Trimble 

New York, Feb. 28.—John B. Searles, 
who has been active counsel for the 
Actors’ Equity Association for the past 
two years, has been appointed to fill the 
position of traveling secretary made 
vacant by the death of George Trimble 
last Monday. 

Séarles is the first man to hold a secre- 
taryship that has net been appointed from 
the actor ranks. It was explained that 
thru his long experience handling legal 
matters for the association he had so 
qualified himself for the vacated posi- 
tion that the organization’s authorities 
appointed him without further question. 

The attorney is a young man who has 
enjoyed the acquaintance of good fortune 

rather than misfortune. He has handled 
numerous difficulties that have arisen 
both in legal and arbitrary channels. 
search of the records of the association 
proves that his successes are far in ad- 
vance of his losses and the latter only 
retty or minor situations 

Nobody has: been appointed to succeed 
Searles as vet. William Glaney, the new 
secretary's assistant when he was in the 
legal department, has severed his connec- 
tions with Equity and has gone into busi- 
ness for himself. He took leave of the 
association the first part of the week and 
will specialize in theatrical law in the 
Knickerbocker Building, Broadway and 
2d street. 

Revising “‘Miracle of Wolves’’ 
To Increase Box-Office Value 

New York, March 2?.—Criterion Thea- 
ter audiences late this week will see a 
revised edition of The Miracle of the 

Wolves, produced in France by the Societe 
Francaise d’Editions de Romans Filmes 
and released thru Paramount. When 

the picture hi d its American premiers 

Monday evening, last week, the critics 
were unanimous in the opinion that the 

utting and other revision in 

er to give it pulling power at the 
box office. 

Work of changing the film, which wa: 
12 reels in length when it had its Broad- 
way debut, is now nearing completion 
After the cutting it will measure between 

eight and one-half and nine reels. Some 
‘of the too many minor characters will 
be eliminated and an effort made to con- 
centrate the plot around the character 
of King Louis, thus making the picture 
easier for the audience to follow. The 
film will also have a set of new titles. 
the original ones having been treated 
unkindly by the reviewers. Possibly thé 
impressive miracle scene will be placed 
at the end of the story rather than 
about three-quarters of the way thru. 

Retired Actress Remembers 
Actors’ Fund in Her Will 

New York, March 1.—According to the 
fill left by Eldora F. Goldthwaite, re- 

actress, when she died at the 
Brunswick Home, Amityville, L. L, in 
August, 1922, $10,000 of her estate with 
@ vear’s interest goes to the Actors’ 
Fund of America This was revealed 
in Surrogate’s Court yesterday when 
disposal of the estate was made. The 
remainder will go to the establishment 
of a life bed in a nonsectarian hospital 
for American-born actors and actresses, 
to be under the control of Actors’ Order 
of Friendship and known as the Dora 
Goldthwaite Bed The executive of the 
«state, Abbott Graves, is given $1,909 as 
commissions and costs and approximately 
$5,000 of the net amount. The sum “of 
$35,562.50 is charged to creditors and 
funeral expenses, Among gifts dis- 

is one to the Bide-a-Wee Home 

for Animals. 
tributed 

Win Sunday-Closing Fight 

Bedford, a suburb of Detroit, handed 
a setback to the Sunday theater closing 
movement recently when its citizens 
voted three to one to keep their new 
Bedford Theater open on the Sabbath. 
Prior to the election a warm contest was 

staged between Rev. H. W. Kuhiman of 
the Bedford Methodist Church and Henry 
J. Steffens. councilman and owner of the 
Bedford theater Steffens constructed 
the house at a cost of $150,000 and faced 
a huge loss provided Sunday closing was 
ordered. 

“Brevities’’ Solicitor Insane 

New York, March 2.—Nat Kunnes, ad- 
vertising solicitor for Broadway Brevities. 
who was convicted with Stephen G. Clow 
and A. G. Brown of conspiracy to black- 
mail, was turned over to the State au- 
thorities for commitment to an institution 
last week. Kunnes had been under ob 
servation of allenists by order of the 
court since his conviction His commit 
ment was ordered by Federal Judge 
Mack, 

Graduated Occupational 
Tax Bill Up in Texas 

E. L. Covey, of Goree, Tex., Repre- 
sentative in the Texas Legislature, in- 
troduced at Austin last week an occu- 
pation tax bill on motion pictures, mu- 
sical comedies and practically every 
form of amusement, to be graduated 
according to the size of the city or 
town where the shows are given. The- 
atrical, dramatic and musical comedy 
shows, motion picture shows, opera 
houses, theaters, tents and airdomes 
are all subject to this tax. The an- 
nual occupation tax is graduated as 
follows: Towns under 1,000, $5; 1,000 
to 2,500, $25; 10,000 to 15,000, $30; 
15,000 to 20,000, $40; 20,000 to 30,000, 
$50; 30,000 to 40,000, $60; 40,000 and 
over, $75. Counties, cities, towns and 
villages are authorized to impose a 
tax of one-half the amount of the 
State tax. 

When a show moves from one town 
to another the occupation tax is to be 
collected for each move. 

Fortune.Gallo 

Sues Titta Ruf fo 
New York, Feb. 28.—Titta Ruffo, grand 

opera baritone, has been named defendant 
in a suit for $26,090 in connection with 
the singer's appearance in Havana, Cuba, 
in 1925, by Fortune Gallo, well-known 
manager and conductor of the San Carlo 
Upera Company. 

The contract price agreed on previous 
to the baritone's sailing was $4,000 an 
appearance. This figure was arrived at, 
according to Gallo, upon the assertion of 
Riuffo that he had drawn as high as 
£20,000 arid $21,000 to the box office for 

an appearance when last he sung in 
Hlavana,. 

Giallo asserts in his claim that he was 
forced to pay a fee of $1,000 to Robert 
IX. Johnston, a concert manager, and 
£440 to Yvonne D'Arie. The singer would 
not go to the winter resort, it is alleged 
in the suit, unless Miss D’Arle accom- 
panied him 

The legal action is brought to try and 
recover $20,000 for misrepresentation, 
$4,000 demanded for an extra appearance, 
the $1,000 paid Johnston, the $940 for 

Miss D’Arle and $150 miscellaneous ex- 
penses, declared Alfred Beekman, of the 
law firm House, Grossman & Vorhaus, 
attorneys: for Gallo, 

Mr. Beekman explained the situation in 
regard to payment of both Miss D’Arle 
and Johnston by saying that after con- 
tracts had been signed and money spent 
by Gallo in Havana to advertise Ruffo's 

appearance and book the opera house and 
many other details the baritone refused 
to go unless these two persons were paid. 

The contract called for five appearances 
during the visit and that everything 
aboye £60,000 taken in at the box office 
would be split 50-50. Gallo informed his 
attorneys thgt he lost heavily on the 
venture. 

Theatrical Guild 
Aiding Tragedian 

New York, March 2.—The Jewish The- 
atrical Guild of America has taken up 
the case of Prof. M. W. Tester, a 
tragedian and teacher, who is suffering 
from injuries received in an accident in 
a theater recently and is unable to earn 
a living. Prof. Tester conducted a school 
for the drama for several years, but since 
the accident six months’ ago has ex- 
hausted his means. He received some 
aid from the Actors’ Fund and _ the 
National Vaudeville Artists’ Club. 

The Jewish Theatrical Guild inquired 
into the circumstances of his case and is 
inclined to believe that he has a cause 
of action against the theater in which 
he was injured. It has therefore en- 
gaged counsel for Tester to prosecute a 
suit for damages and in the meantime is 
giving him financial aid. 

More Debts Than Estate 

New York. Feb. 28.—An appraisal of 
the State Tax Commision Wednesday 
revealed that George Randolph Chester. 
well-known short-story writer, author of 
several plays and creator of Get-Rich- 
Quick Wallingford, left a gross estate 
taxable in New York, of $5.585 against 
which are debts and other deductions ag- 
gregating $23,399. The commission lists 
the deductions as follows: funeral ex- 

penses and administration, $3,887; debts, 
$19,323: commissions 

Chester died a year ago Wednesday, 
leaving $25,000 life nsurance His 
widow, Mrs. Lillian Kk. Chester Was 
named as the sole heir 

S1TX90 

English Players in Berlin 

Berlin. March 2.—Berlin is to have 
E ish plavs in the Pnglish language 

yning March 1 2 company of Eng- 
king artists having been formed 

rive plavs on Sundays only in_a new 
theate! \rnola Korff and Tikla Durieux 

featured members of the company, 

ind the first play. to be given will be 
Arnold Rennett’s The Great. Adventure 
This will be followed by Alfred Sutro’s 

aghing Lady. 
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ASCHERS BUY OUT GOLDWYN 
IN ALL OF THEIR THEATERS 

Against Admission Tax 

Anaconda, Mont., Feb, 28.—Theater 
owners are up in arms over the pro- 
posed legislation to place a tax on 
every motion picture house admission 
in order to provide for censorship of 
pictures. There are three bills of this 
nature pending in the Legislature 

One would impose a seat tax, another 
would collect three cents on each ad- 
mission and the third proposes the 
establishment of a State censorship 
bureau. 

ae 

Three Badly Injured in 
Giant Racer Accident 

New York, March 1.—An investigation 
by the District Attorney’s office will be 
conducted, according to report, into the 
accident at Coney Island yesterday after- 
noon, which resulted in severe injuries 
to three persons when the Giant Racer, 
a reconstructed ride, which was _ being 
given a test preparatory to opening to 
the public today, became uncoupled and 
three cars lunged back down a steep 
incline. The injured, taken in an 
ambulance to Coney Island Hospital, 
where it is said they will recover, are: 
Samson Freestone, manager of the rail- 
way; Samuel O’Brien and Gus Young- 
claus. 

The coaster, located at Surf avenue and 
West 10th street, had been closed for the 
summer. It was reconditioned last week 
and Freestone decided to give it a test. 
The train, consisting of five cars, broke 
as it reached the summit of a_ steep 
incline, two cars going forward, the re- 
maining three rolling back until they 
crashed into heavy beams at the bottom. 

Shortly after the accident Joseph A. 
Guider, Boro President and Albert E. 
Kleinert, superintendent of buildings, 
were on the scene. It is reported that 
an investigation is being brought about 
following their cursory examination of 
the records, which showed that no permit 
from the building department had been 
obtained to test the coaster, nor had an 
application for such a permit been_made, 
and that, also, no inspection had been 
made by the building department authori- 
ties of the structure and its equipment. 

Many Columbia Burlesquers 
Going With Mutual Circuit 

New York, Feb. . 28.—As previously an- 
nounced, conditions on the Columbia Cir- 
cuit during the current season under 
Sam A. Scribner’s management have 
caused much dissatisfaction among fran- 
chise-holding producing managers and 
their performers, with the result that 
several producing managers and many 
performers are not waiting for the close 
of the current season to plan for next 
season, but making overtures to I. H. 
Herk, president and general manager of 
the Mutual Circuit, to take them on for 
Next season, some of the producers with 
franchise-holding producing rights and 
many performers to be featured. 

In Addition to those previously reported 
by the Mutual Burlesque Association are: 
Kitty Warren and Joe Lang, Sam Micals, 
Fred Binder and Al Golden. 

Goldstone Leases Claridge 

New York, Feb. 28.—His long lease on 
the Claridge Hotel, 44th and Broadway, 
has been sold by Edward Arlington, well 
known in circus circles, to L. Goldstone 
for a price said to be 10,000. This 
is one of the largest hotels | in the white- 
light district and since being taken over 
by Mr. Arlington has been the head- 
quarters for more circus representatives 
than perhaps any other hotel in the city. 
he lease, which includes furnishings, 

Was consummated by James J. Crowe. 

Two “Frances Russells” 

A communication from Frances Russell, 
9115 Greenwood avenue, C hicag 0, asks 
The Billboard to state that she is not th: 
“Frances Russell’ mentjoned as having 
been arrested in an article in The Bill- 
board several weeks ago. A coincidence 
such as this one sometimes proves very 
embarrassing. 

Eugene O’Brien Injured 

Visalia, Calif. EF eb. 28.—Eugene 
O’Brien, screen actor, was injured near 
this city Wednesday w h en the car in 
which he was riding turned turtle after 
being crowded off the highway He sus- 
tained a gash on his head, a slight injury 
to his hip and numerous bruises. 

Italian a for U. S. 

Gi alvini, actor-son of the late 
Ton ‘ Salvini famous Italian trage- 

dian, is f ing a new company in Rome 
which he intends to bring to the United 
Stetes next October to remain until the 
spring of 1926. 

Largest Individual Second Mort- 
gage Ever Underwritten in 
Chicago Filed for Record 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—Ascher Brothers 
yesterday purchased the half interest in 
the Roosevelt Theater held by the Metro- 
Goldwyn interests of New York. A 
second mortgage of $725,000 for 
years at seven per cent was negotiated 
to make the purchase, it being the largest 
individual second mortgage ever under- 
written in Chicago and is placed on the 
property of the Ascher Bros.’ Theater 
Corporation of Illinois. The junior 
mortgage covers all of the 16 Ascher 
properties and as additional security has 
a pledge of all the stock of the corpora- 
tion. 

The negotiation closes out a half inter- 
est held for six years. In 1919, when 
the Roosevelt Theater was erected, the 
Goldwyn Picture Corporation secured a 
half interest in the Ascher string of thea- 
ters for approximately $1,000,000. In 
connection with the deal a new Ascher 
Bros.’ corporation has been incorporated 
in the State of Illinois to take over the 
stock and to be headed by Nathan 
Ascher. Security for the loan covers fees 
of the Portage Park, West Englewood, 
Frolic and Columbus theaters of Ascher 
Bros., as well as a pledge of stock in the 
other theaters owned. It is understood 
that the above transaction absorbs the 
roldwyn interest in all of the Ascher 

properties, 

Havana Cop Censors 
“White Mice” 

Havana, March 1.—While the company 
- ing White Mice for the Jilson & 
Vetherald Company was at work a 
bebe e captain at the Havana Docks made 
objection to the way in which one scene 
was being “shot”. The scene represented 
two young men in torn clothing and bare- 
footed as being Havana porters in the 
act of carrying tourists’ baggage. The 
police captain stated this would not_ be 
an exact representation of what takes 
place in Cuba and would misrepresent 
Cuban custom in regard to the treatment 
pe visitors and demanded that several 
Cuban porters in their proper uniforms 
be used. After some _ discussion the 
director agreed to the demand and the 
work proceeded. White Mice is starring 
Jacqueline Logan. 

Filming 

Teacher Indorses Thurston 

A school teacher, while attending the 
National Educational Association meeting 
in Cincinnati last week, witnessed a per- 
formance of Howard Thurston, master 
magician, at which a large portion of the 
audience was children, She was so im- 
pressed with the rapt attention in which 
Thurston held the kiddies that, according 
to her statement, she intends to devote 
a chapter to him ina book which she has 
in preparation on the psychology of 
handling children. 

Robt. Jones’ | Father Ill 

The father of ree rt Jones, formerly 
with LeComt & Flesher, is said to be 
critically ill in Fairhaven, Vt., and wishes 
to get in touch with his son. 

Concessionaires of Coney Island, N. 
recent balmy Sunday were well patronized by the majority of the 
sons who journeyed out to the resort. 

—WIDE 
Y., who had the foresight to ope 

WorLp PuHotTps. 
‘ ona 

300,000 per- 

Picture above is a part of the new board- 
walk, with more people than was ever expected on a day in February. 

Two Major Revues for 
Film Theater Same Week 

Milwaukee, March 1.—Due 
oncilable conflict in booking 
major revues will be 
Ww isconsin Theater the week of March 14. 

mths ago George Beban contracted 
to ‘bring his large act in conjunction with 
his latest picture at the earliest possible 
date he could open a Saturday booking. 
Subsequently Ned Wayburn’s_ Dance 
Revue, staged especially for the Midwest 
Theater Managers’ Club, was booked for 

to an irrec- 
dates two 

presented at Saxe’s 

the same week. Beban sent word he 
would bring his act March 14. Efforts 
to postpone either engagement failed. 

Hilda Ferguson III 

New York, Feb. 28.—Hilda Ferguson, 
the beauty whose dancing is a feature of 
the touring Ziegfeld Follies, playing in 
Newark this week, is confined to her 
apartment on Park avenue with a severe 
attack of the grip. She was stricken 
February 2% and had to be carried to her 
home. It is reported that she will be 
able to rejoin the show in Philadelphia 
next week. 

Madeleine Massey in Again 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—For the third time 
in about as many weeks Madeleine Mas- 
sey, understudy for Myrtle Schaaf, the 
prima donna of Rose-Marie at the Woods 
Theater, has been called upon to step into 
the prima donna’s shoes. Miss Schaaf 
dropped out of the cast last Saturday and 
is said to have gone to a_ hospital to 
have her tonsils removed. Miss Massey 
will sing the title role until her return 

Projectionist Severely Burned 

Cleveland, O., Feb, 28.—Trapped by 
flames in a small projection booth of the 
Princess Theater, down-town all-night 
film house, Thursday, William Duebel, 
film operator, fought the blaze single- 
handed and extinguished it, altho he was 
severely burned. The fire started when 
the powerful licht of the projection ma- 
chine caused “backed-up” film to ignite. 
Duebel was taken to a nearby hospital, 
where he is recovering from severe burns 
about the hands, face and chest. 

Fassnacht Makes: Change 

Chicago, Feb. 
who has been chief of 
Vicker’s since the 
cinema house, has been transferred to the 
Rialto Theater by Jones, Linick & 
Schaefer in a like capacity. 

Cyril Samuel, secretary to 
Jones and Ralph T. Kettering, is con- 
valescing at Grant Hospital from an 
operation for appendicitis. Sadie Kadens 
is substituting for her in the J., L. & 8S. 
offices. 

28.—Frank Fassnacht, 
service at Me- 

reopening of that 

Aaron J. 

Receipts Show Increase 

New York, Feb. 28.—Reports from At- 
lantic City state that Washington's Birth- 
day visitors to that resort spent $2,500,000 
during the weekend The amount is 
based on a survey made by bank officials 
who claim deposits on February 24 
showed an increase of nearly 20 per cent 
over last year. Hotel men report an in- 
crease of 35 per cent over the same 
holiday period last year. 
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SCREEN STARS ON 
BOOSTING TOUR 

Cosmic Productions Conducting 
Three Months’ Trip---Movie 

Balls and Entertainments 
Held as Part of Exploi- 

tation Stunt 

Los Angeles, Feb. 28 —Sponsored by 
Cosmic Productions Corporation, 12 
screen stars are on a three months’ trans. 
continental tour to boost Hollywood, Los 
Angeles and Cosmic. They are travelin g 
on board a special train of Pullmans and 
visiting the larger cities in the country, 
The trip is being heralded widely by the 
press and radio. 

The party, which 
February 14, includes: Bryant Washburn, 
Carl Miller, Joe Murphy, Ruth Stone- 
house, Cullen Landis, Jack Daugherty 
Es a Gregory, Phyllis Haver, Kathryn Me: 
Guire, Harry Tighe, Wanda Hawley, 
Helen Holmes. Anna May Wong, officials 
of Cosmic, an representatives of the 
Southern Pacific. 

The first stop was at El Paso, Tex., 
where a big crowd of city offk ials and 

movie fans greeted the celebrities. In the 
evening a huge movie frolic and ball was 
staged, with entertainment numbers fur- 

nished by the stars. Similar programs 
are planned for all stops on the itiner ary, 
which provides for visits to about 50 
cities. 

Harry Tighe is acting as master of 
ceremonies. The project is regarded as 
one of the biggest attempts ever made to 
bombard the North, Seuth and East with 
advertisements of California. It has the 
backing of the Hollywood Chamber of 
Commerce, Los Angeles city officials and 

left Los Angeles 

others / 

The radio is officiating as a national 
ublicity purveyor for the tour. Nightly 

Station KFI, operated by The Los Angeles 
Examiner, is. broadcasting stories con- 
cerning the daily activities of the party, 

Injured eo Carry On 

New York, Feb, 27.—A story of the 
bravery of players wi as brought to Broad- 
way this week from Boston which fits in 
well with the best stage traditions It 
concerns Leon Gordon and Annette 
Margulies, both of the Boston company 
of White Cargo, 
Theater, 

Gordon 

playing at the Selwyn 

shook hands with George 
Duryea, who is a_ particular ‘ly strong 
ndividual, and giving him a lin ip " 
and getting a particularly cordial gr: USD, 
discovered th: it his arm was useless 
Doctors diagnosed it as a dislocated arm 
and a snapped ligament. A brace wa 
fitted to the wounded 
Gordon continued 
form 

member and 
playing at all per- 

ances without betraying that he was 
suffering exquisite agonies. 

Miss Margulies threw her knee out of 
joint about the same time that Gordon 
received his injuries and she had to have 
it bound and unbound three times each 
performance in order to continue plaving. 
At one time there were five doctors wait- 
ing in the wings to attend to the players 
in case they gave out, 

o4 °. @ 
“Rain” a Hit in Omaha 

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 27.—During the en- 
gagement of Rain in this city the 
week Georgie Lee Hall, leading lady 
a former O'Neill (Neb.) girl, was enter- 
tained by the O'Neill Club, of Omaha, 
composed of prominent people of this 
city who are former residents of her 
home town, A large delegation of her 
fellow townsmen made a _ special visit 
to Omaha to view her work. The 
Brandeis Theater had capacity business 
at each performance during the engage- 
ment and it was necessary to offer two 
extra performances to accommodate thr 
ove rflow. 

“Ma Pettengill” Premiere 

Wallace Munro, widely known agent 
was in Cincinnat! last week making ar- 
rangements for the world’s premiere 0! 
Ma Pettengill at the Grand Opera Hous 
March 8-14. The play is a comedy by 

Owen Davis, founded upon The-Saturdey 
Evening Post stories by Harry _ Leon 
Wilson, and is being produced by Georg: 
Cc. Tyler and Hugh Ford Among the 
wrincipals in the cast will be found Burt 
McIntosh, Helen Ford, Fdna May Oliver, 
Edward M. Favor and Raymond Hackett. 

Other well-known agents in Cincinnati 
last week were “Colonel” Sam M, Daw- 

son, of the Sliding Billy Watson Show; 
Clarence Hyde, of the Music Bor Revue, 
and Leon Friedman, of George White's 
Scandals, 

Theater Bandits Captured 

Norwalk, -Conn., March 2.—One 
was killed and two others of a 
surprised in an attempt to drill 

into the safe of the Palace Theater, we'e 
captured last week Held under he td bonds, the two « apeures bandits refuse 
to gfve their names 

South 
bandit 

froun, 
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S. L. A. MAY 
GET $2,000 

Receipts From Tickets for Party 
Still Coming in for Sum for 

Cemetery Fund 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—At last 
meeting ot the 

wague of America, President Barnes in 
the chair, a report was read by Edward 
Pp. Neumann, chairman of ticket for 
the party given by the league February 

night's 
Showmen's 

18 Mr. Neumann outlined the items of 
nse i irred by his department and 

the total receipts up to yesterday, which 
showed a net profit for the league of 
$1,654.08 He added that money is still 
oming in daily and it was the impression 

that as much a $100 may vet 
come in, all of which goes to the league's 
Cemetery Fund. 

Committee Appointments 

President Barnes announced his com- 
mittee appointments for the coming year 
as follows: Finance—Baba _ Delgarian, 
chairman: M. H. Barnes, Edward C. 
Talbott, Fred UL. Clarke, J. C. Simpson 

d Cc. H. Duffield. Ways and Means— 
Walter F. Driver, chairman; Louis 

Harry G. Melville, Charles G 
Kilpatrick and Charles G. McCurren 
Cemetery—Edward A. Hock, chairman; 
S. H. Anschell, Lou Keller, A. H. Bark- 
ley and W. H. Donaldson, Amusement— 
s Levy, chairman; John G. Robin- 
son, Al Lawson, W. J. Collins, F. , 

Ernie Young. Membership 
—J. C. McCaffery, chairman; Milt M. 
Morris, Johnny J. Jones, John T 

Boyd, J. Alex 

S200 oF 

Beckn n. Rubin Gruberg, W. H. 

Rice, W. S. Cherry, C. F. Eckhardt, Jobn 
M. Sheeslev. Felice Bernardi, W. avid 

Cohn, George L. Dobyns, Harry Codding- 
ton ne James Campbell. Relief— 

Harry Coddington, chairman; Baba, Del- 
garian, Mike Smith, Louis Hoeckner and 
Sam Frankenstein House—C. R. (Zeb- 
bie) Fisher Rogers, chairman; Joe 
Frank Perlson, J. W. Harris and L. 

Press—Walter D. Hildreth, 
chairman: Fred Hollman, Beverly White, 
Dick Collins and I. M. Seitz 

Leon Berezniak was appointed attorney 
league, Col. Fred J. Owens, 

chaplain; H. J. A. Ernest, sergeant-at- 
arms, and Tom Rankime, custodian. 

“Boris Gudonov’’ Premiere 

London, March 1 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). — A hundred years afte 
Pushkir wrote the historical drama 
Boris Gudonov, the piece was presented 
for the first time on any stage Friday 
by the dramatic society of Birmingham 
University 

The translation is by Alfred Hayes, 
lent of the local Midland Institute, 

with Stuart Vinden as the producer. With 
oo enes and 35 speaking characters 

great task for the Boris Gudonov is a 
eatet which probably explains why 

the fine drama has never previously been 
performed, even in Russia 

( vile Bantock, o of the most 
Maginative ind impressive of English 
composers, who also is professor of music 

t Birmingham University, composed a 

special new prelude for the work which 
created considerable interest in literary 
and dramatic circles. 

“Hippolytus” Staged , 
In Aid of Hospital 

London, March 1 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—At the Regent Theater this 
week Sybil Thorndike staged a special 
matinee of the Hippolutus of Euripides 
to d the funds of Guys Hospital Miss 
Thorndike herself played Phaedra and, 
owing to the illness of a member of the 

also played Artemis, wherein she 
made a great success. Nicholas Hannen 

yed the name part With ingenious 
"se of light and shade and eloquent ges- 

he gave a supremely dignified an? 
nted performance. Lewis Casson was 

ible as the messenger. His pro- 
n and use of a chorus was highly 

ful and expressive. 

“Smaragda’s Lover” 
Smutty, Feeble Play 

_ London, March 1 (Special Cable to Th: 
'board)—At the Court Theater last 
‘urday the 300 Club presented Smarag- 

; Lover, a very smutty, pseudo-pro 
sb 1 piece by W. J. Turner. It is a 

'e Waste of time by a competent cast 
nd it is unlikely that the public will 
‘ar any more of the tedious imitation 

it this feeble piece offers. 

Theater Seat Measure Tabled 

, oan Francisco, Feb, 28.—The Assembly 
dictary _Committee has tabled Assem- 

, ian Browne's bill whieh would pro- 
Dit theaters from selling tickets if there 

“Te NO seats available at the time of sale. 

Not Clayton of “My Son” 

Phe attention of The Billboard has be« n 
ed to the fact that the Fre derie Chay ho died recently was a member of ; Lon K company and not Frederic CFPred te) Clayton with the My Son Company 

‘t the Bayes Theater, New York. 

The Billboard 

Non Grata in Oklahoma 

Society of Composers’ Music Taboo— 
Asked To Aid Complete Ban 

Shawnee, Ok., Feb. 28.—With echoes 
heard of controversies in other sec- 
tions af the country over the collec- 
tion of tnusic reyalties, motion picture 
theater Oklahoma have 

voted to exclude the music of the 
American Society of Composers’ mem- 
bers from their theater and a lette: 
is bein nt to all authors and pub- 

owners of 

lishers affiliated with the society, re- 

questing t t o-operation in making 
the elimination complete \. B. Mo- 
mand, of Shawnee, president of the 
Oklahoma Motion Picture Theater 

Owners’ Association d the ul- 

timatum \ copy has been sent to 
The Billboard, 

Mr Momand's pronunciamento 
eads “We wish to request that you 

immediately notify every member of 
your society to discontinue the prac- 
tice of cirenlarizing theater owners 

of this State. and discontinue send- 
ing professional or imple copies of 
their music to theater owners in this 
State, as the theater owners of Ok- 
lahoma do not desire to play the music 
of any of your members and do here- 
by call upon you for your co-operation 
to the extent that you lend every as- 
sistance to us that will aid wus in 
bringing about an immediate elimina- 

tion of the music of the members of’ 
your society.” 

Vivian Musical Stock 
Opens With “Going Up” 

Toronto, Feb. 27.—The Vivian Musical 
Comedy Stock Company, under the direc- 
tion of eorge Vivian, opened its season 
at the Theater February 23 with 
Going very creditable first per- 

formance was given and a_ good-sized 
aud 1G Te ved ft) plavers with all the 

enthu sm of a first.night. 
From the standpoint of an all-seasen 

company there are three promising spots 
in the personnel. They are Fern Rogers, 
the prima donna; Dan Marble, who 

inal Going Up, and 
manner in which Charles Simps 

these thre on the opening 
night would have done credit to a regular 
company Elfriede Werner also seems 

to be well ted to play matronly parts 
and Billy MeLeod, the youthful lead, will 
probably become a matinee idol in due 
course The ndividual singers, apart 
from Miss Rogers, are none too strong, 
but the ensemble work looks promising. 

At, popular prices the company should 
enjoy a good run here. 

“Katja the Dancer’ 
Successfully Staged 

London, March 1 (Special Cable to Tie 
Billboard).—Katia the Dancer was suc- 
cessfully presented Saturday at the 
Gaiety Theater following a lively pro- 
vincial eception 

3 comedy was chiefly re- 
markable for the brilliant performance 

; rrard, comedian, who scored 
his extroardinarily resource- 

ful fun. Ivy Tresmand and Lillian Da- 
i sustained the principal female foles 
ghly satisfactorily It seems destined 

* a long run. 

Selwyn Completes Cast 
Of “Dancing Mothers” 

New York, March 2.—Edgar Selwyn 
cables from London that he has completed 
the cast for his forthcoming production 
of Dancing Mothers there. Gertrude El- 
liott will play the part of Buddy, Godfrey 
Tearle will portray Hugh, and others in 
the cast will include Jean Robertson, 
daughter of Gertrude Elliott and Sir 
Johnston Forbes-Robertson; Leslie Faber 
and Elsie Lawson Miss Lawson, who 
has been vacationing in Florida, sails 
Saturday on the Olympic to join the com- 
rany. She will play the same part which 
she created in the New York production. 

In “‘The Fourflusher’’ 

New York, Feb, 28.—Gertrude Moran, 
formerly ingenue with Walter Huston in 
The EBasy Mark, and William Balfour 
have been engaged thru Leslie Morosco 
for Russell Mack's production of The 
Fourjflusher. 

Charles Green has been signed 
Helen Robinson for the same play. 

thru 

Betty Howard on Trip 

New York. Feb. 28.—Betty Howard, 
who was obliged to leave the cast of 
The Rat last week on account of illness, 

is leaving for a trip thru the South and 
West. She will stop off in Los Angeles 
for an indefinite stay. 

Mardi Gras at Biloxi 

Biloxi, Miss., Feb, 28.—More than 25.- 
000 people witnessed the arrival of the 
king and queen of the carnival Tuesday, 
many of them being Northern visitors 
Dr. Albert Brown was king and Josephine 
Folkes ruled as queen, 

SCRIBES’ FROLIC 
NETS $605.50 

$100 Each Goes to Actors’ Fund 
and N. V. A.---Monthly Meet- 

ing Well Attended 

and Sereen Scribes, 
Gibson , Cincinnati, Wednesday 
night, February 4, netted a” profit of 
*§05.50, it Was announced at the monthly 
meeting of the organization at the Hotel 
Gibson Friday night, February 27. The 
committee's report showed an attendance 
of 610, and tigured at $6 a plate the re- 
ceipts amounted to $3,660. The ex- 
penditures Were $5,054.50. 

A motion was made, seconded and 
pessed, to donate $100 each to the 
Actors’ Fund and N. V. A, Alvin 
Plough was elected to membership by 
acclamation. 

The meeting was graced by the pres- 
ence of a long-absent and very popular 
member, his absence having been due to 
business connections that kept him out 
of Cincinnati. He was no other than 
“Colonel” Sam M. Dawson, who occupied 
the chair as honorary president for the 
meeting, which was well attended, prob- 
ably because of the “Colonel's” presence. 
Howard Thurston, the magician; Wallace 
Munro, agent of Ma Pettengill, and Clar- 
ence Hyde, agent of the Music Bor Rerve, 
were guests at the meeting and made 
brief talks. 

held at the Hotel 

Six Picture House Managers 
in Elizabeth, N. J., Indicted 

New York, March 1.—An echo of the 
Sunday opening war in New Jersey, 
‘ h began more than a vear ago when 
he theater owners defied the blue laws 

and kept open house. came yesterday 
wil rs of six motion picture 
} sabeth were indicted by the 
li ty Grand Jury on a charge 
of g the vice and immorality act i 
in exhibiting pictures on the Sabbath. 

The men indicted are: taymond Can- 
of the Fox Liberty Theater: Henry 

of the Capitol leater: 
1 O'Day, of Proctor’s Theater; 

‘illiam B. Stein, of the Regent Theater. 
; Cocalis, of the Strand and 

$ hey were directed by 
County J. Stein to plead, 
tomorrow, dictments returned 
against them bv the January Grand Jury. 

It is understood their plea will be not 
guilty. 

As spokesman for the group. Connor 

told newspaper men that they were going 
to fight the issue to a finish, defving a 
fine until all violators of so-called archaic 
blue laws of New Jersey ha been 
similarly indicted. This was the stand 
taken by Jersey City theater owners 
when complaints were made to the 
Hudson County Grand Jury following 
their opening on Sunday despite the law. 
which resulted in wholesale arrests of 
druggists, bootblacks and others, clog- 
ging up the courts. 

Each term of the Hudson County Grand 
Jury since the inception of cases a year 
ago January has failed to return indict- 
ments and the amusement places are 
continuing to operate seven-days a week. 

A bill legalizing Sunday shows in 
municipalities by popular vote, which 
lost out in the legislature last year by a 
few votes, was reintroduced at the present 
session by its sponsor, Assemblywoman 
May Carthy, and indications points to its 
passage. 

~ Honor Esmond’s Memory 

London, March 1 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—Sir Gerald du Maurier t>- 
day unveiled a mural plaque at Savoy 
Chapel inscribed: “Harry Esmond, Eng- 
lish author and actor, erected bv Eva, 
his wife, and his fellow craftsmen.” 

A distinguished company of H. V. Fs 
mond’s generation was present to do last 
honor to the popular author’s memory. 

London Celebrates 
“Daffodil Day” 

London, March 1 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).—Today is Daffodil Day and 
Elen Terry’s favorite flower is being 
sold in the streets in aid of the funds of 
the Ellen Terry National Home for Blina 
Defective Children. 

Benefit for Treasurers 

New York, Feb. 27.—The 36th annual 
benefit of the Treasurers’ Club of Ameri- 
ca will be held at the Hudson Theater on 
April 5. The theater has been placed at 
the disposal of the organization, whie! 
includes most of the box-office men in 
this citv, thru the kindness of Mrs. Henrv 
B., Harris. 

Gets Rights to “Firebrand” 

New York, March 2.—Louis O. Macloon 
has secured from Schwab & Mandel the 
rights to present The Firebrand in terri- 
tory west of the Rockies. His first pro- 
duction will be at the Playhouse, Los 
Angeles, Easter week. Macloon is now 
on his way to New York to select the 
players for the principal parts. 

Hampden Presented 
With Gold Medal 
New York, Feb. 28.—Walter Hamp- 

den was presented yesterday with the 
gold medal for good diction on the 
Stage which the American Academy of 
Arts and Letters awarded him recent- 
ly. The medal was formally presented 
at the Academy Library in West+150th 
street. 

Augustus Thomas, chairman of the 
diction committee and one of the di- 
rectors of the Acadviny, nade the ad- 
dress of presentation. Dr. Nicholas 

’ Butler, chancellor of the 
Academy, was to preside and present 
the medal in the absence of the presi- 
dent, William M. Sloane. but owing 
to Dr. Butler’s recent operation Prof. 
Brander Matthews director of the 
Academy and former chancellor, took 
his place. Mr. Hampden responded 
with a brief address, 

Another Million- 
Dollar T heater 

Planned for Chi. 

Chicago, March 2.—Mrs. Edith Rocke- 
feller McCormick and Al H. Woods have 
agreed upon plans for a new theater to 
cost about $1,000,000 and to be built on 
the west side of the Lake Shore drive 
ecross from the Drake Hotel, according 
to an announcement made today and be- 
lieved to be authoritative. It is said that 
the venture will be financed by Mrs. Me- 
Cormick and will be under the manage- 
ment of Mr. Woods. It is believed the 
project grew out of Mrs. McCormick’s 

desire to build a civic theater for the 
presentation of the higher types of plays 
and that it was decided to incorporate 
such an institution with a theater for 
commercial use. 

It was learned that Mr. Woods spent 
three days here last week and that he 
had several conferences with Mrs. Me- 
Cormick. It is claimed no lease has been 
obtained as yet, but as Mrs. McCormick 
owns extensive parcels of real estate in 
the aforementioned neighborhood this is 
not surprising to showmen. It is further 
reported that arrangements between Mr. 
Woods and Mrs. McCormick have reached 
a stage where Lionel Barrymore and 
Lowell Sherman, both Woods stars, will 
give plays from an extensive repertoire 
if the project goes thru as planned; also 
that a stock company, headed possibly by 
Margaret Anglin, will have a season un- 
der Mrs. MeCormick’s auspices. 

Mr. Woods has been pointed out by 
showmen for years as the most intrepid 
manager in the business when it comes to 
Chicago theater investments. He has 
also said he believes in Chicago as a 
theatrical center and has backed his 
opinion several times with a lot of good 
money. It is also said he has made big 
profits out of his Chicago operations. 

Theater Tickets Sold 
On Pennsylvania Trains 

New York, March 2.—Theater tickets 
for New York shows are now being sold 
on Pennsylvania trains by representatives 
of the Equity Theater Ticket Service. 
The idea was was conceived by officials of 
the railroad as another link in the chain 
of comfort and convenience to patrons, 
and it goes into effect today on 3, 
4 and 5 p.m. trains from Philadel- 
phia, and the 2:30 train from Atlantic 
City. Orders for tickets are taken by 
representatives of the Equity Ticket 
Agency, who travel on these trains and 
are distinguished by a silver cap. Tickets 
may be claimed at the Equity Ticket Of- 
fices, 47th and Broadway, or will be de- 
livered to any desired address in Man- 
hattan. 

Maeterlinck Receives $40.000 
In Goldwyn Suit Settlement 

Paris, Feb. 25 Dudley Field Malone, 
attorney for Maur Maeterlinck, Belgian 
autbor, today announced that his client 
has accepted an amicable settlement of 
his suit against the Goldwyn Motion Pic- 
tures Company. T) differences were 
adjusted by payment of $40,000 to the 
author, who sued for a breach of con- 
tract. 

The suit arose out of a visit Maeter- 
linck paid to the United States in 1920 
Goldwyn signed a contract with him to 
produce a number of his n s and to 
accept certain stories w! author is 
said to have agreed to write with special 
view of adaption for the films Goldwyn 
later refused to carry out its part of the 
contra: according to Maeterlinck. 

Join ‘Abie’? Companies 

28.—Walace Ray, who 
recently closed with Just Married, has 
been placed by Leslie Morosco as undere- 
study in the original company of Abie’s 

vose, Republic Theater. 
Weldon Heyburn will leave Monday 

' Paul. Minn., to join t Abie 
Compung that is playing thru that. sec- 
tion. 
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THEATRICAL REAL 

The Billboard 

ESTATE TRADIN 
UNUSUALLY BRISK IN NEW YORK 

Property and Leases Thruout City Change Hands During Week of 
Activity---Small Vaudeville and Movie Houses 

Mostly Affected 

EW YORK, March 2.—The past week was on 
Cealings. real estate 

motion pictures 
year- in theatrical 
intended for and vaudeville 

of the most active of the fiscal 
Several new sites for theaters 

policies, and combinations of 
both, were announced, and a few theaters exchanged hands, as did property of 
other kind owned by theatrical people. 

Among the various deals consummated 
was the leasing of the property formerly 
known as Reisenweber's to David Wein- 
stock by the St. Regis Restaurant, Inc., 
who will build a high-class motion pic- 
ture theater after tearing down the pres- 
ent building. Weinstock recently acquired 
a motion picture theater at 993 hird 
avenue, this city. 

Strausberg & Small, who control a 
chair. of 30 theaters thruout Brooklyn and 
Queens, purchased a plot at Roosevelt 
avenue and Junction boulevard, Queens, 
L. L, on which they will erect a vaude- 
ville and motion picture theater. 

The Meister Builders, Inc., leased the 
corner at Stebbins avenue and Boston 
road, in the Bronx, on which it will erect 
a 1,700-seat motion picture theater. The 
total rental under the lease approximates 
about $1,000,000. It has been leased for 
20 years. 

Another Bronx deal was the purchase 
of the property at 180th street and 
Bryant avenue, containing 15 stores and 
a motion picture theater, by the Benenson 
Realty Company from the S. & L. Build- 
ing Corporation. The property was held 
at $425,000. 

The Star Casino Theater, playing in- 
dependent vaudeville. was sold to Aaron 
Schiffman by the Peter A. H. Jackson 
Estate. Schiffman gets the house for 21 
years from March 1, 1925, for $9,000 net 
a year. 

A motion picture theater is to be built 
at 993 Third avenue by the Cadillac Thea- 

ters’ Company, which purchased the prop- 
erty from Tantoos, Smith & Co. The 
property is at the northeast corner of 
o$th street and Third avenue. The house 
will seat 2,600, and the transaction in- 
volved $200,000. 

The two-story motion picture theater 
owned by Max D. Steur, theatrical at- 

1398 to 145 Houston street, was 

This 
torney, at 

sold by him to Samuel Augenlick. 
was held at $150,000. 

Cyril Scott, the actor, sold his water- 
front home at Bayside, L. L, to Willis H. 
Taylor, Jr., of Flushing, L. L, at a re- 
ported price of $60,000. The property 
consists of two acres, a ten-room house 
and a garage for four cars. 

New York, Feb. 28.—The lease of the 
West End Theater cinema house, at 125th 
street and St. Nicholas avenue, has been 
sold to Louis I. Harris by Bernard K. 
Bimberg, both owners of a string of pic- 
ture houses uptown. The price is $30,000 
net, and the new lease is to run until 
1939. 

Harris is going to tear out the front of 
the theater and put two stores in. The 
interior of the house will be decorated 
and the seating arrangement changed so 
that the capacity will be increased. 

The theater is owned by Joe Weber, of 
the famous team Weber and Fields. He 
has given his consent to the new tenant, 
having signed the agreement. 

Harris discussed with his attorney, Al- 
fred Beekman, of House, Grossman & 
Vorhous, the advisability of adding vaude- 
ville to the regular program. Harris 
hasn't decided the matter completely, but 
is investigating costs, etc., for the change. 

George Leonard Retires 

New York, March 2.—George Leonard, 
the old “rove” character actor, has been 
compelled to retire from the cast of a 
new musical comedy owing to a recurs 
rence of injuries he received in an auto- 
mobile accident last year. Leonard 
thought he had recovered sufficiently to 
resume work, but found thgt the liga- 
ments in his legs were still too strained 
to permit his dancing or doing other 
strenuous work his role called for. 

United Artists Get Hart 

New York. Feb. 28 Publicity Director 
Moyer of United Artists today announced 
that William S. Hart has signed a con- 
tract with the organization he repre- 
sents, having received word io this effect 
from Joweph M. Schenck, general mana- 
ger of the compan As yet he states 
that other information concerning the 

deal or Hart's program is 

However, it is known that ti We 

star, in returning to sCreer 

i at Hollywood 

not avaflable. 

Vestern 
will 

mak his pictures 

79? 

“Charlot Revue’s’’ 500th 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—Charlot’s Revue, 
which closed its Chicago run at the Gar- 

rick today, reached the 506th perform- 

ance of the present edition Thursday 

The show opened in New York on Janu- 
ary 5, 1924. This something of a iss 

record for an Finglish revue over here, 

Joe Laurie Is Manager 

New York, March 2.—Jos 
star of Plain Jane, which 
Brooklyn this week, has be 

Laurie, Jr., 
is playing 

come a man- 
ager, having take n over that show by 
arrangement with Walter Brooks, who 
produced it originally and owned it. 

Burlesque for Honolulu 

San Francis¢ 0, Feb. 28. oe 

Brown, theatrical promoter 
Orient, is here making 
take a burlesque show 
Honolulu the latter part 

George 
from the 

arrangements to 
of 45 people to 
of March. 

Bostonese Leave Theaters 
As Mother Earth Shakes 

Several Women Faint in Hasty Exit From 

Back Bay Movie—No One Hurt 

joston, March 2.—The earthquake last 
light was worst Nhere The Harvard 
eismograph was shattered and many 
buildings were severely shaken, Back Bay 

the 

tact 

exp Exeter, a 
that the 

rienced a near panic at 
movie theater. Despite the 
audience rushed pellmell to the street, 
with several women fainting, no one was 
hurt. Audiences of the Hollis, Majestic, 
Regent, Orpheum and other theaters were 
temporarily in an uproar, but action of 
ushers and other theater attaches averted 
disas 

New York, Feb. 27.—The Provincetown 
Playhouse group put Love for Love 
into rehearsal and will present it at the 

has 

(ireenwich Village Theater on March 25 
This play is by William Congreve and 
no production of it has been made in this 
country for nearly a century The cast 
will be made up of players now apnear- 
ing in Patience and Desire Under the 

Eims. Stanley Howlett and Robert Ed- 
mond Jones will stage the play. 

Mr. Exhibitor: When you have a real 
story why not send it to the Motion 
Picture editor of The Billboard, 1493 
Broadway, New York City? 

“MOONLIGHT” CREW SHINES ON 

eS: ee ae ee - 

# 

L. Lawrence Weber’s production, starring Julia Sa) 
has carried the same crew 
same men all thru 

Doexstader, assistant electrician. 

since the opening of the show in 1924, 
the New York run and now carrying them on tour. 

left to right are seen James O'Neil, carpenter; Charles (Buck) Wheeler, 
manager; Harry Rabson, property man; James Drewitz, 

derson in “Moonlight”, 

using the 
From 
stage 

electrician, and Earl 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

SELWYN THEATER, NEW YORK 

Beginning Monday Evening, February 
23, 925 

Jessy Trimble, Inc., Presents 

“TWO BY TWO” 
A New Comedy by John Turner and 

Bugenie Wodward 

Directed by Clarence Derwent 

THE CAST 

Richard Graham.,.............Howard Lindsay 
Se Pres eee --Beatrice Herford 
Lord Leighton, Her Cousin...Lawrance D'Orsay 
E. Lorrilard Price....ccces St. Clair Bayfield 

Father Hollister. i...cccccccccss Arthur Lewis 
MOMOMIAh 2. .scvcves eecveseses Prank J, Frayne 
DE ico s «sess 6h0ds Wi thenweeenes -Maud Durand 
Herbert éeehoeesatresacned W. Leete Stone 
PURO WRiGGs sc ccccdevegeeedss Lionel! Ferrend 

wie SEUMEOE, ,  ccenedcdéannen ...-Robert Ryles 
jack Maton....ecscce ooeeeeeeAlmerin M. Gowing 
Pauline ..... eo» ee ccovcccce minor Wells 
DS QUES .. cevesucseas oe dbp bbee . F. Clarens 
AmOther DietK wc ciccccseccs ecerseccess F. H. Day 
Guard OFS A PPE pidvanéen’ Frank Miller 
Also in the Marriage License Bureau—) 

Haroldine Humphreys, Una Merkle, 
Sawyer, Wilma Wenderson, Lucille 
May Donaldson, Audrey St. Clair, Eva 
tor, Jane Blanchard and Mesedames 

and Fredrichson. Mevar Joseph Mitehell, 

Jack Dantela, William Parke, Jr 

Maxwell, FB. L. Hackes, Frank Steinway M. 

Ratner Alfred Goldie and Master Edwin 
Philips. 

TIME——Tie Present 
PLACE —New York City and Nearby 

ACT I—Scene 1} Keception Room of Mre. 
Cleves’ Hous Scene 2: In the Marriage Li 
cone sureal 

\CT Il—-Seene 1: Living Room of The Leap 
Seer 2: The Bridal Chamber 

CT (t}--Seene 1: Living Room of The Leap 
toone 2 In the Marriage License Bureau 

{ wish the managers would stop pro- 
ducimg bad shows in the hope that they 

will turn out to be Abie’s Irish Roses. 
Lightning does not strike often enough in 
the same place twice, nor do ugly duck- 
lings turn into swans with enough fre- 
quency to warrant that. 

There was once a time when a bad 
play was just a bad play, and the man- 
ager who received it tnrew it on top of 
the desk with the other bad plays. Now- 
adays the manager reads it thru at least 
twice and if it is downright terrible, 
figures he has another Abie’s Irish Rose 

and rushes it into production. But after 
all a play has to be something else be- 
sides bad to be another Abie. This is 
one case where a rose by an other name 
does not smelt as sweet, 

Which brings us to Two by Two, a 
pretty terrible play which I fear was 
produced by Jessy Trimble in the belief 
that Abie’s little sister, at least, was in 
his possession Since rumor has it that 
he is the John Turner mentioned as one 
of the authors, perhaps he was swaved 
by this circumstance also tut. whether 
or no, its production is simply additional 
evidence that the chain of reasoning: 
Abie’s Irish Rose is a bad play; there- 
fore, all bad plays are Abie’s Irish Roses, 
is a howling non sequitir. 

Two by Two is a comedy of mistaken 
identity about a mother and daughter 
who mix up their fiances. A woeful at- 
tempt at comedy is made by lugging in 
seenes in a marriage license pureau. It 
is so bald and so full of hokum that it would not pass muster on a small-time 
vaudeville circuit. The play, as a whole, 
bears too little resemblance to actuality 
to be a comedy and ts not ludicrous 
enough to be a farce. It is just a bad 
Diay. 

The evening is saved from total loss 
by one sterlin performance. his aet 
of salvage is the work of Howard Gind- 
say, who is as accomplished a light-com- 
edy player as I have seen in many a 
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COLLEGE MUSICIANS 
OUSTED FROM PIT 

Public Disapproves Action of 
A. F. of M. Agent at Wor- 

cester, Mass., During 
Student Play 

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 28,—¢ 
y t » Mass., » «3.~On ag 

Walter Hazelhurst, business age nt ei 
American Federation of Musicians’ lox al here, is the center of a storm arising out of the Worcester Theater being renied 
to°one of the many colleges in New 
England He is the target fox many 
shafts of public disapproval, 

The Dramatic Society of 
College hired the theater for its pr m 
tation recently of Shakespeare's Ric] d 

the UI, having an understanding wit) 
Manager Shea that the produectior would 

per cent college”, with Holy Cross 
students as actors, hands, musi- 
clans and ushers, comract drawn 
up stipulated that the college would pay 
the regular wages of all the theater em- 

Holy Cross 

ployees, even tho they took no actual 
part in the work, this being quite agree- 
ible to Rev, Daniel H. Sullivan s. J 
moderator of the dramatic society rs 

On the evening of the production all 
employees except the musicians gave way 
to the students as agreed, including the 
stage hands, who are also ugionized. The 
members of the theater orchestra we re 
quite willing to give up their places, but 
Hazelhurst insisted that they would have 
to stay, so the members of the college 
orchestra took seats in the first few 
rows of the house. It was intimated to 
Fr. Sullivan that the musicians would 
like to be excused from what was prov- 
ine to be an embarrassing position in 
the pit, but the business agent made them 

To their credit it must 
musicians themselves 

sportsmanship and at 

seats, 
be said that the 
displayed good 
times applauded the actors 

Hazelhtrst when approached d ned 
to make any statement other than to say 
that he was seeing that the contract be 
tween the theater and the union wa 
observed He had previously stated 1 
Fr. Sullivan that, in accordance wi 
this contract, only union musik 

be allowed to occupy the pit nd t 

the members of the college orchest? ‘a 

ot members of the union, they could 

not play in the pit. 
Three vears ago the Dartmouth (Co! 

lege Dramatic Club had a similar ex- 
perience with Hazelhurst during one of 
ife< productions at the theater 

“Starlight” Has Premiere 

Atlantic City, N. J., Feb 27.—A 
curious mixture of good and bad, of ex 
cellent comedy and stark realisi holds 
forth in Starlight, which is playing at 

the Apollo Theater before its engage- 
pent on Broadway. 

Gladys Unger wrote the comedy, a 
French concoction. The players are 
talented, the staging is frequently ex- 
quisite, but the story is more or less 
crude in its present form. 

. 

Junior League Revue 
New Orleans, Feb. 27.—Under the 

direction of George Miles, of the John B 
togers Production Company, the Junior 
League of New Orleans will present a 
revue at Jerusalem Temple March 20 and 
21. The Junior League was organized 
by Mrs. Hilliard Miller two years ag 
and numbers in its membership young 
society women. The cast will includ 
80 local members, aside from outside 
talent. 

Chester Hale Goes Abroad 

New York, Feb, 28.—Chester Hale, whe 
staged the ballets for Hassard Short's 
Rits Revue and also appeared as a pn 
cipal dancer in the show, has sailed for 
Paris to resume his studies under Enrico 

Cecchetti, the famous Italian dancing 
teacher. In the spring Hale will be & 
guest star at the Diaghileff Carnival o! 
Dancing at Monte Carlo, 

+} ee +4 

moon. In a rotten part, by dint of sheer 
knowing how, Mr. Lindsay delivered @ 
continuously meritorious rendition of his 
character. 

Charlotte Walker also gave an excele 
lent account of herself ane Minette Bud- 
decke was very good, Beatrice Herford 
was badly cast in a small role and Law- 
rance D'Orsay did all that could be done 
with a stereotyped role, the sort of im- 
possible Englishman he is generally set 
to playing The balance of the cast 
doubtless did as well as they could with 
the poor roles put _at their disposal. 

do not think Two by Two has much 
of a chance. It will not Lave much fasci- 
nation for the sophisticated playgoer. 
am sure, tho, that it will please those 
folks who purchase caramels during the 
intermission and devour them thru the 

play A pair of such worth's: sat be 
iind me, shucking and glomming such 
dainties after the first act and thev had 
a pertectly savey ime. 7 " 

abored comedy; genera we 
played. GORDON WHYTE 
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ART THEATER 
FOR CHICAGO 

Kenneth Sawyer Goodman Me- 
morial in Grant Park Will 

Employ Many New 
E atures 

cago, Feb. 28.—In Grant Park, just 
ttle back of the Art Institute, a thea- 

r is nearing completion which will em- 
a number of features that producers 
thought about in their spare mo- 

it it is the Kenneth Sawyer Good- 
in Memorial Theater and is being built 
ru ua fund of $350,000 given for that 
rpose by Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Goodman, 

ef Chicago. It is their wish that the 
eater be a memorial dedicated to the 
emory of their son, Kenneth Sawyer 
odman, playwright and poet, who dicd 

while in the navy during the World War. 
The Goodman Theater is novel in con- 
ruction, like the Criterion Theater of 

London, in being built) almost wholly 
below the street level. It is almost fin- 

hed and stands at the corner of Monroe 
treet and the outer drive in Grant Park. 

in this theater drama will never be re- 
trained by financial pressure, The thea- 

ter is a part of the School of Drama of 
the Art Institute. Thomas Wood Stevens 
is director of the drama department of 
the institute. He was for 10 years di- 
rector of the Art Theater of the Carnegie 
institute of Technology at Pittsburgh. 

Mr. Stevens formed a dramatic cpom- 
pany January 1 and it has been in train- 
ng ever since. The company will open 

the new theater about May 1. In the 
meantime the players are using Fullerton 
Hall for their presentations. Mr. Stevens 
aid there will be one company of pro- 
fessional artists who will teach at the 
school and perform in repertoire plays. 
These actors will have a high standing in 
their profession and dramatic productions 
will be presented of the highest quality 
and merit. There will be a second com- 
puny made up of students at the Art In- 
titute school of drama. These student 
players Will number about 20. They will 
be selected by competitive examination 
and will take a three-year course. 
Howard Southgate, playwright and di- 

rector, late of New York, will become first 
assistant to Mr, Stevens. Helen Forrest 
will be chief costume designer. She was 

l Player with David Belasco. rmeriv a 

Arvid Crandall will instruct in the scRool 
on electric light effects for the stage and 
act as chief stage electrician in the new 
theater. 

The Goodman Theater is to have sev- 
eral striking architectural features. It is 
planned to be the safest theater in Chi- 
cago. The stage is immense—160 feet 
across. All stage settings will be done by 
platform sets. There is to be a skydome 

the stage This dome will be 
elliptically to conform to the 

spread of the light from reflectors in a 
pit below the stage at the rear. The stage 
will be lighted from a bridge above the 
proscenium with  soft-edge spotlights 
lately developed for the theater and 
working in the “teaser” space. From an- 

her bridge across the ceiling of the 
rium floods of light may be thrown 

across the stage, making light effects 
heretofore impracticable, The auditorium 
proper will have 700 seats. This number 
may be increased’ by’ several rows of 
seats ir a_small balcony. A large foyer 
just outside the auditorium is intended 
to be the artistic center of the theater. 
Decorations, sculpture and paintings will 

foyer a proper expression of 
the theater, 

Because of a building restriction that 
prohibits any structure in Grant Park 
from exceeding a specified height the floor 
of the stage, which is about on a level 
with the foyer, is 25 feet below the 
ground level. 

The drama school of the Art Institute 
Will be connected with the University of 
Chicago, according to present plans, The 
‘tter institution will give the academic 

instruction required by the course in 
drama for students of the Art Institute. 
rt interlocking arrangement is yet to 
be worked out in its entirety. The full 
‘rama course will include acting, design- 
ing of costumes and scemery, playwriting, 
‘tage carpenter work, stage lighting and 
other subjects of a _ practical nature. 
There will be an exhibition room m the 
theater for the showing of scenic and cos- 
tume designs, which will be a unit of 
the usual art exhibits of the institute. 
Chere will be a large rehearsal room and 
& round-table room for the reading of 
new plays. <A studio 78 feet long will 
adjoin the auditorium for the construction 
of scenes and costumes for productions. 

Mrs. Ruby Reed, Notice! 
. 

lhe Billboard has been advised that 
t mother of Ruby Regina Reed (Mrs. 
ld Kalt) is very i) in Red Fork, Ok., 

ind Wishes her daughter to return home 
write Should this come to the at- 

‘ention of Miss Reed, or of anyone 
‘howing her address, they are requested 
'o communicate with Ruby L. Mont- 
xomery, Box 38, Red Fork, Ok. 

mm -:, B. Schneider, owner of the Gem 
The ater, Thorndale, Tex., has purchased 
he Empire Theater in that town and wil} 

operate both. 

arched 

t) 

A glance at the Hotel Directory in this issue 
may save considerable time and incoovenience, 

The 

“The World” 

New York, Feb. 28.—The New York 
World, which has been very active the 
last few weeks in the agitation for th 
cleansing of the stage, and which 
claimed credit for bringing about thy 
action that led to the revival of th: 
citizens’ play jury, was taken to task 
last Saturday by The Tablet, a week- 
ly newspaper published by the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn 

The Tablet stated that» while th 
editors and editorial writers on The 

One on 

World attacked obscene shows, two 
column conductors on the ime paper 
defended the productions and the ad- 
vertising manager accepted the ad- 
vertising of the objectionable shows 
The Catholic publication also declared 
that The World's editorial writer mad: 
a distinction between “artistic” and 
“gutter” profanity, favoring the 
and opposing the latter. 

7atrick F. Scanlan, managing edi- 
tor of The Tablet, sent a long open let- 
ter to The World asking just wher 
that paper stood and criticizing it for 
its double position, and The Tablet 
claimed that The World refused to 
print the letter. 

Prepare for Actors’ Show 

Chicago, Feb. 28—Harry J. Ridings, 
president of the Chicago Theatrical Man- 
agers’ Association, is busy on the exten- 
sive plans for the Actors’ Fund Benefit 
which will be held in the Auditorium 
Friday afternoon, March 20. Mr. Ridings 
is inseparably connected with the Chicago 
performances of the Actors’ Fune Benefit 
each year and the success of the annual 
show is due in great measure to his fine 
executive ability and ripe showmanship. 
Mr. Ridings has two very able cqworkers 
in Frank A. P. Gazzolo, manage? of the 
Studebaker and who is also secretary- 
treasurer of t association, and Harry 
J. Powers. Owing to the exceptional 
array of talent in the Loop theaters this 
winter it is expected that the bill at the 
benefit will outshine any previous occa- 
sion of the kind. 

New Little Theater Group 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—The newest little 
theater organization here is the Temple 
Players, organized by Dr. Sheppard 
Remington, of Temple Judea. A program 
recently given by the players aroused 
much interest in the Lawndale district. 
Basil Crystal, a Balaban & Katz organist, 
is assisting the amateur actors in staging 
their productions. Two Crooks and a 
Lady, by Eugene Pilott, and Chekov’s 
Marriage Proposal will be staged soon. 

Stage Manager Hit 
by Man He Befriended 

New Orleans, Feb. 27.—Joseph Galton, 
47, stage manager of The Passing Show, 
laying the Tulane Theater this week, is 
n Charity Hospital suffering from a 
fractured skull and other serious wounds 
inflicted when he was struck by a pan- 
handler, to whom he had just given a 
quarter. The assailant has not been 
captured. ~ 

Dallas Okehs ‘““White Cargo” 

Dallas, Tex., March 1.—The Board of 
Appeals ofthe Dallas censorship com- 
mittee has reversed the decision of Mrs. 
Ethel Boyce, censor, who ruled that 
White Cargo be rejected after the first 
performance Mrs. Boyvee charged the 
play was “too dominant with its sex 
scheme, excessive profanity and offensive 
racial allusions.” In view of the decision 
of the Board of Appeals the company will 
be allowed to play out its schedule in 
this city. 

Radio Soothes Nome 

San Francisco, March  1.—Letters 
brought to Seattle by dog team and 
steamer from the  diphtheria-stricken 
populace of Nome conveyed appreciation 
for music broadcast by Eddie Harkness 
and his shiproom orchestra at the Olym- 
v%ia Hotel. The former San Francisco 
Sader was unaware his dance programs 
were penetrating a _ district where a 
battle of life and death was in progress. 

Flowers for Choristers 

Milwaukee, Feb. 28.—The Florists’ 
Association staged its annual theater 
varty Washington's Birthday at the 
Davidson and presented each chorus girl 
in the Greenwich Village Follics with a 
costly bouquet of flowers, worn thruout 
the show. All Milwaukee theaters did 
an extraordinary holiday business Mon- 

 Rehearse “The Dunce Boy” 

New York, Feb. 27.—Rehearsals of The 
Dunce Boy, Lulu Volimer’s new play, 
have begun. The production is to be 
the next offering of the Art Theater at 
the Punch and Judy and will take place 
about the middle of March. Renita Ran- 
dolph and Eric Jewett have been engaged 
to appear in the play. 

Billboard 

14 PRODUCTIONS 
FOR PLAY JURY 

Four Dramas and 10 Musical 

Comedies Listed for Inspec- 

tion---“‘Ladies of Evening” 
° 

First 

New York, March 2.—Four dramatic 
Pieces and 10 tmusical comedies are listed 

for inspection by the Citizens’ Play Jur: 
with Ladies of the Evening instead of 
Desire Under the EKims heading the list, 

cording to Owen Davis, chairman of 
the Committee Opposed to Political Ce 

corship, who has been requested to sup 
ply the police com: with 130 

n e yY ot volunt r juror for the 

panel ich will be used in drawing 12 
jurors who will pass upon alleged inde- 
cent plays. 

As the producers of plays to be passed 
on have the right to reject any three 
jurors by challenge, there may be fur- 
ther delay before all is set for the jury 
to begin work. 

The district attorney today will map 
out the details of the play-jury syste 

at a conference with the police commis- 
sioner. He also will receive reports from 
two of his tants who were sent to 
act as censors on Ladies of the Evening 
and The Harem. David Belasco last week 
rewrote these plays to meet the views 

f the district attorney and revised ver- of 

sions were viewed by the latter’s repre- 
sentatives. if their reports indicate that 
the productions have not been sufficient- 
ly purified the play jury may be sent 
to pass on them. 

Both organizations of managers have 
agreed to adopt the play-jury system and 
Ge by it. 

In the event it is up to Equity to call 
upon the members of a company to quit 
if the producer doesn't bow to the play 
jury’s decision, or_in_ the contingency 
that the producer decides to continue a 
production in some way, it is up to the 
district attorney and police commissioner 
to close it. 

Theater Apologizes Thru Ads 
For Misleading Fox Publicity 

Providence, R. L, Feb. 28.—A sample 
of the wrong kind of press book which 
gets an exhibitor in bad as well as mis- 
leads his patrons was revealed here re- 
cently. Local newspapers carried an 
advertisement of the Emery Theater, 
which plays. pictures and vaudeville, 
reading as follows: 

“Recently we advertised in the Provi- 
dence newspapers ‘A Flaming Story of 
the Blazing West’. We further stated: 
‘See Buffalo Bi!!l in his most thrilling 
fights with the Indians. See Custer’s last 
fight with all its excitement and tragedy. 
See Kit Carson pave the way that opened 
the great Wild West.’ 
“We later discovered that: 1—Buffalo 

Bill did not appear in the picture. 2— 
There were no Indian fights. 3—Kit 
Carson did not appear. 

“We regret that these errors appeared 
in our advertisement. The incorrect 
statements were taken from the so-called 
‘press book’ or campaign book of The 
Last of the Duanes, which was delivered 
to us thru the Boston office of the Fox 
Film Corporation and which we believed 
to be reliable. ; 

“To prevent further incorrect advertis- 
ine of this picture we have taken the 
matter up with the proper authorities 
and are taking this means of expressing 
to the patrons of this theater our regret 
that these misstatements appeared over 
our name.” 

D’Arcy’s 82d Birthday 

New York. March 2.—Hugh A. D’Arcy, 
author of The Face Upon the Floor, wiit 
eelebrate his 82d birthday. For upwards 
of 60 years D’Arcy has given service to 
theatrical and literary art, has written 
more than 25 plays and sketches, also 
scores of stories, poems, epics and tales 
of theatrical life. His best known poem 
has been translated into several lan- 
guages and has been told in music halls, 
cabarets and homes all over the world 
for years. 

D’Arey is a life member of the Elks. 
also a member of four or five theatrical 
clubs and organizations Doubtless his 
birthday will be remembered by his 
many friends. Congratulations may be 
sent to the Hotel America, Broadway 
and 47th street; the Elks’ Club or Green 
Room Club of New York City. 

Ben Roberts Joins ‘Bat’ 

Joplin, Mo., Feb. 28.—Ben Roberts, for 
two seasons a member of one of the 
Wagenhals & Kemper companies play- 
ing The Bat, arrived here from New York 
this week to join the company that is 
playing thru this section and which will 
go into the Central Theater, Chicago, 
March 23 for an indefinite engagement. 
Roberts will play the part of The Un- 
known. 

Glenn and Ferri Thompson will rebuild 
their theater at Wilson, Ok., which was 
destroyed by fire recentiy. 

li 

Prof. Sousa ‘“Touched” 
for $350 in Havana 

Havana, March 1.—John Philip 
Sousa, has returned to New York 
after enjoying his visit to Havana. 
However, one of the Havana sleight- 
of-hand brethren touched the march 
king for his pocketbook and the 
ollowing humorous letter from him 

appears in a local newspaper: “My 
wife, daughters and I, have just re- 
turned from a trip to Cuba, embracing 
everything from Havana to Santiago 
and back ag: and thoroly enjoyed 

each day we were in the Queen of the 
Antilles: Will you. as no doubt yon 
are read by both the just and unjust, 
convey thru this letter to the light- 

fingered gentry that skillfully ab- 
stracted somewhere between $350 and 
$100 from my pocket, that 1 will feel 

under obligation if he will return 
the keys found in my pocketbook to 

my office, 1451 Broadway, New York. 

If he will, secondly, give himself up 
to the Cuban authorities, give them 
the money he robbed me of and then 
commit hari-kari, all will be forgiven. 
In the meanwhile loving Cuba and 
mourning the loss of my cash, be- 
lieve me. very sincerely, JOHN v 
PHILIP SOUSA.” 

Business Records 
New Incorporations 

Delaware 

Eclipse Amusement tiding Device 
Corp Vilmington, $100,000. (Franklin 
L. Mettler, Wilmington.) 

King Tut Corp., Dover, amusement 
7 s, $25,000. (United States Corpora- 
tion Co.) 

Avon Park Corporation, Wilmington, 
$150,000. (Delaware Registration rust 
( pany.) 

tIton Company, Wilmington, motion 
pictures, $100,000. (Corporation Trust 
Company of America.) 

Indiana 

Samuels & €o., Inc., Indianapolis, 1,000 
shares common stock, no par value; to 
buy and sell motion picture advertising, 
films and kindred advertising lines; Hy- 

an D. Samuels, Mark F. Rhodes, Regi- 
nald L. Drought, Fred J. Menninger. 

New Jersey 

D. F. H. Amusement, Montclair, $100,- 
000; Christopher A. Hinck, Montclair; 
William M. Drake, Newark; Fred W. 
Falkner, Deal. 

Westbergen Amusement Company, Jere 
sey City, $10,000; Jacob Margolies, Bes- 
sie Margolies, Laura Margolies. 

New York 

Bermul Productions, Manhattan, the- 
atrical, 150 shares common stock, no par 
value; C. J. Mulligan, P. M. Treibitsch, 
S. Berminger. 

Next Door Corp., Manhattan, theaters, 
$10,000; C. Levy, W. S. Dryffos, I. B. 
Levine. 

Stonelea Players, Manhattan, theatri- 
each, 1.000 common eal, 500 shares $100 

no par value; A. Durst, J. B. Spiller, R. 
Gilford. 

Rip Van Winkle Lake, Manhattan, 
summer resort, $10,000; H. and J. Freed- 
man, L. Balanson. 

Women’s Symphony Orchestra of 
America, Manhattan, $250,000; E. Kuy- 
per, T. Henry, D. Cook. 

Russhill Productions, Manhattan, thea- 
ters and motion pictures, $20,000; F. C. 
Cocheu, J. F. Bouker, E. H. Rippe. 

tegnald Theater Corporation, Manhat- 
tan, $50,000; S. Seelenfreund, W. Kess- 
ler. 

Walter Bohan, Manhattan, theatrical, 
¢1.000; W. Bohan, B. S. <erin, W. 
O'Hara. 

Billy Wynne Orchestras, Manhattan, 
$10,000; B. Wynne, L. Beilin, R. L. Mar- 
cus. 

Terry Trading Corporation, Manhattan, 
moving pictures, $100,000; C. Shakin, J. 
M. Mullin. 

Texas 

Pharr Theater Co., Pharr, $10,000; 
B. P. Johnson, J. A. Cook and Houston 
Jones. 

100 NEW THEATERS 

New York, Feb. 28.—During February 
announcement was made of 100 theater 
projects planned thruout the untry, 21 
of these being in New York Stati Esti- 
mate is made that the total expenditure 
involved in the enterprises mounts to 
approximately $4,500,000 The list in- 
cludes six houses in Manhattan, three in 
the Bronx and four fn Brooklyn. 

Choos Has New One 

New York, March 2.—George Choos has 
placed in rehearsal a néw miniature musi- 
eal comedy called Oh, That Melody, with 
Franks and Claire, Mildred Keats and 
Maurice Holland featured. In the sup- 
porting company will be a troupe of eight 
virls. who will sing. Carl McBoyle wrote 
the book fer the offering and Walter 
Rosemont the music. 
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VAU DEVI LLE 4 
—“~ eo: 

BY M.H. SHAPIRO 

E (Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

dc 

_ V.M.P.A.TOCLEANUP PRODUCERS levey Circuit 
WHO “GYP” OUT-OF-TOWN ANGELS "anges ith. 

de- New York, March 2.—Following the 
cision by the Bert Levey Circuit to issue 

E eee . ; Rica Pacer | ; sabag Bi ona 

Specific Instance of Clergyman Who Wrote Act and Advanced ‘{u!ltrip tickets to acts booked for a to 
- . o.2 . e a Ss, au é q 

ie Money for Production Precipitates Action Against opened with several Western railroad 
: = companies to handle the business, it was 
Pp Unscrupulous learned this week. 
I : Among the a ge neve Piped + ve y's 

5 yuUsINess are the toe sland and South- 

EW YORK, March 2.—Following instances of unscrupulous methods on the ern Pacilie. Both touc h many of the 
8 vart of persons who represent themselves as-producers and gouge the unwary towns on the Levey Circuit, the forme r 

| A actor or writer, complaints on which have been filed with the Vaudeville aby et Ment ey ne ree ere 
| t Managers’ Protective Association, this organization is out to clean them up in as The ticket ogg ineuned by the Levev 

Pp short order as possible. Cir uit, " eovering the entire time, will 

| a Pat Casey made — le . ———* eost $154.20 RS wit take the artistes 

a flagrant case had been brought to his 4 . ” ° from Omaha, Neb., the first stop of the 

n attention in which a vaudeville author, Milestones on Loew Time circuit, back to Chicago, whe re it ends, 
‘ e unaccustomed to the ways of the game, _ i —— and jis reported to be a saving to them 

| 1 had turned over several hundred dollars New York, March SM ie stones, a of about S75. * 

c to a small producer who contracted to three-people act, with Gerald Mannes In paying for the fare the artistes will 

| : ' produce an act from his pen. featured, has been booked for opening on have deducted from their salaries 20 per 
| - } ‘There is any number of these vultures the Loew Circuit by Sam Lewis, its cent at five different points instead of 
| around Times Square, and we are going produce r. The act bows in one of the having it Sitacted, as in the past, during 

after them,” Mr. Casey stated. “I want metropolitan houses next week. Mannes their engagements at Los Angeles and 
every complaint and bit of evidence is supported by two women. San Francisco. 

agains t th em that I can get, and we'll put aD 

them © of business.”’ 
emall, unreliabte producer, or “BEAUTY’S” BIRTHDAY PARTY 
represent themselves as such, 
mit ig the vaudeville business 
yods, and instead of trying 

( ome blame to the more or less 
je producers it is high time the . 

source of the evil be attacked,gthe V. M. 
P. A. he id declared 

He said that nerous complaints have 
come to hin late in which an actor, 
writer or other persons have been “taken 
prettily thru. every hook and = crook 
nown to the muleters using the vaude- 
ilie business as their ground of opera- 

Lion. 
The case thought to have precipitated 

the clean-up move is one in which an out- 
of-town author advanced money in excess 

$500 toward the production of his 
sketch, this money to be used in pur- 
chasing scenery, costumes and other items 
neces yt ll see properly launching the act. 

The money was sent to a producer oc- 
cupying small offices in the Times Square 
district who, it is- alleged, assured the 
author his playlet would be an immense 
hit. The producer was to arrange every- 
thing, get the scenery a nd costumes, cast 
the playlet, secure bookings, etc 

j When after several ws eks had elapsed 
et and the opening of the act was con- 
€ tinuously postponed the author came to 
F New York to investigate, and it was 

I found that mereiy a deposit had been 
‘ paid on both the scenery and costumes, 

and that while a cast had been secured 
no effort apparently was being made to 
obtain a showing for the act 

‘ A run in between the author and pro- 
, . ducer followed, with — former alleging 

, that his money had been appropr iated for f 

the personal 1 , “produc er in ques- —— — 

Se etone { oe hg re — v. Washington’s Birthday also marks the natal anniversary of “Beauty”, the 

M “Sar sail unother i the MN. VV. horse that is as white as the Father of Our Country was honest. “Beauty” is 
Befo A the 7 could be acted on the author the subject of the feature vanish by Thurston, the magician, who staged the 

? ghee 1 “s eaatha ¢ li ‘ above pictured “party” February 23 in the main dining room of the Hotel 
had ee at Pa ‘ve paces aa ne beater tg Havlin, Cincinnati, and is seen to the right of “Beauty's” place at the table. 
vod ll ithes 4 ae a ina poe ypc! of The mount is Arline Palmer, well-known equestrienne. 

ing for him by which this act was di- 
rected to pay $30 weekly to the author : 

until the money had been paid. | The com- Performin Animals Maurice Costello Opens on 
Haint to the N. V. A. resulted@it is un- g . ° ‘66 i 

Setcod. in denial to the producer at P 5 Loew Time With The Battle 

fault of that club's courtesies. B ll } # k 1 if P = 
The amount to be paid off by the pro- l l e Y Oo ass New York, March 2.—Maurice Costello, 

ducer is. according to apparently authe ntic ah anaes announced for the Keith-Albee Time, is 

err gagee htm 3 en ony .n London, Feb, 28 (Special Cable to The 5 gpd oe "a Loew Circut this ween: in 
18 Sa IC Siig, lode = aad , r the monev Billboard).—The second reading of the — vehicle, The Battle, oe ae the 

ae atin cant k his act out of Performing Animals Bill went_to the irst half at the Palace Theater, Brook- 
adva 7 A A . nd ; a : xe sit a , House of Commons unopposed February lyn, and the last half at the Avenne B 
the produce: hands u oD n i. 24, and there is every possibility of it Theater. J d : 
showing at one of the Proctor houses. 3 = nema “eggs. FE en A Costello’s supporting company includes 

“ he pit int otrer vit. becoming a law this year. It is registra- o ~ C . 
, There a ‘Keith agent ind booker wi tion purely, but leaves \the matter of Ann McDonald, Charles Craig and Robert 

‘ ness d it, sie eg hege 1S a not nate pre hibition of certain tricks or training Wayne. ae ee is presented by Irving 

. _ . se .Y ve hen » vinall * t 9 yn to the decision of a paid magistrate, with Richard Franklyn, 

' | Anode 7 Oe a a a nmaximum penalty of a fine of $250 e 
would have known this were he what he = 3 gr wees = Seation: 5 Ben Smith on Records 

claimed hit . o be yon van a blow Now that this question has been_ set- 

Ph report te the author ig ato se foe? tlhed by agreement the extremists and the 
to the artistes appearing in the act, since jy eo eming and Captive Animals De- New York, March 2.—Ben Smith, who 
they had pers ween ne re tegen = fense League are urging the government does a single in vaudeville, has been 
waiting for “no hee a? relying on heir to forbid the exhibition of films here signe “d to make phonograph records for 

producer that t vehicle would be a hit. oy in animals are made to perform the Columbia Recording Company. Smith 
stunts and like effects. This is directly ert ne —-, tee — Rn 

. 4 me Ar ies i #. wi ” released in April, ese Include 
Lionel Barrymore and His aimed at American film two of his own songs, Christopher Co- 

‘ j lumbo and I'm Looking for a Union 
Wife To Appear in Sketch Lily Morris Leaving Sweetheart. ne 

- New York, March 2.-—tLionel Barry New York, March 2.—Lily Morris will . , 

mor and vif Irene Fenwick, are return to England, sailing from here Fyffe Going to Australia 

contemplating s ton of <eith-Albee March 7. She just closed a two weeks’ ae 

houses, 7 n to 4 » condensed engagement at the Palace Theater and, London, Feb. 28 (Special Cable to The 

ersion of Aug is Thornas play, owing to previous bookings in London, Billboard).—Will Fyffe is slowly recover- 

The Copper ad Parr ore Aid on was unable to rep a route offered her. ing and goes to Australia shortly at 

the legitirnate ge and ales in pictures The comedienne will retunn in July and $1,000 weekly plus first-class return 
recent! Both closed in The Piter at begin a tour of the Keith-Albee and Or- fares. The voyage should prove most 

ins hn. tings Theater Sebvuare O. pheum circuits. beneficial to him. 

Percy G. Williams’ 
Estate Disposed Of 

Bergen Beach Property Brings 
$2,000,000 After Legal End 

Is Straightened 

New York, March 2.—Two million dol- 
lars Was the purchase price paid last 
week for the Bergen Beach Estate of the 

late Perey G, Williams by Max M. Natan- 
son and Mandelbaum & Lewine, Inc., who 
bought the property from the Bergen 

Land Corporation, controlled by Thomas 
Adams, chewing gum manufacturer, and 
the estate of Perce¥Y G. Williams. The 
tergen Beach Estate consists of 3,200 

lois, forming a long peninsula with a mile 
and half frontage along Jamaica Bay. 
For many summers it has been a well- 
known amusement, resort. 

The employment of a large force of 
legal help was made necessary for th: 
transac tio nm owing to the complicated af- 
fairs of the estate, John H. Ward was 
the broker who negotiated the deal. Th 
sellers were represented by William Gross- 
man, F. A. Rosebush and the Kings Coun- 
y Trust Company, 

G. Williams estate. 

Orpheum Circuit Will 
Book J., L. & S. House 

Magnificent Chicago North Side Theater To 

executors of the Percy 

Have a Combination Picture and 
Vaudeville Policy 

Chi geo. Feb. 28.—The Diverse y Thea- 

ter, now lmost mpleted at Clarh 
Diversey p i Broadway, w 
hi a con licy of vaudevill 
vets and u ople ¥ according t 
an announcement ide at the offices of 
the Orp Circuit vesterdayv i 
sinick & S efer, Ider ind ‘managers 

of the Diver . have cone luds a : ige- 
ments with the Orpheum C it where- 
by that office will book and op rate tl 

theater. The house will open about Ma 
Ba It will have a seating capacity ¢ 
approximately 3.100, a large stage, a 
cooling plant and all me frn improve- 
ments. The theater, now finished on tl 
outside, is one of the show places of 
the North §S 
of the house 
was published 
months ago, 

de, A general 
as planned by the } t 

in The Billboard severa! 

New Theater Inspected 

London, Feb. 28 (Special Cable to The 
Rillboard).—R. H. Gillespie is taking 
down a party of London journalists to 
Liverpool ~~ 2 to view his new Iom- 
pire Theater. cluded among other di 
tingui a Sie rs is Albert Voyee, of 
the Variety Artistes’ Federation, by vir- 
tue of his position as chairman, thus 
emphasizing the happy relations between 
that organization and responsible man- 
agerial bodies, 

The Empire’s opening has been post- 
poned until March 9. 

Grant Mitchell Has Vehicle 

New York, March 2 
s to enter vaudeville under the 
ment of Lewis & Gordon in a 
version of It Pans To Advertise, 
by Roi Cooper Megrue and 
Hackett, which enjoyed considerablk 

abroad when revived last 
having just finished a long run in 
London. Howard Lindsay will adapt th: 
piece for the two-a-day, and in Mitchell's 
supporting cast there will be Will Deming 
and other 

Lease Koster &% Bial Site 

2.—Part of the old 
Hall in 23d street, 

went under the hammers 
been leased for a long 

term oof years by M. Druckman to 
Mac Levy, who now operates the gymna- 
sium in Madison Square Garden. The 
plot leased by Levy is on the 24th street 
side, where the back of the old musk 

hall was situated, 

Horace Goldin Honored 

Feb, 28 

Mitchell 
manage- 

one 

—Crant 

cess season 

New York, March 
Koster & Bial Music 
which recently 
of razers, has 

London, The 

Billboard) 
cellent chairman 

(Special Cable to 
Gillespie made an e&% 

at the Magicians’ Club 
annual dinner when Horace Goldin rr 
ceived a gold cigaret case and an il- 
luminated address 
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MORE FILM HOUSES PUTTING IN 
ACTS AS OPPOSITION TO VAUDE. 

Nation-Wide Circuit of Motion Picture Theaters Giving Added 
Attractions 30 to 40 Weeks of Consecutive Booking 

May Be Outcome 

ul who are accepting engagements In motion picture theaters as added 

attractions at salaries freque ntly in excess of those paid by vaudeville houses 

indicates that the vaudeville industry is in for serious competition from this source 
Motion picture houses which heretofore have confine the aboration of thei 

m to slight divertissements only, in conjunction with their films, are now 

seeking n vaudeville stars as added tractions 

N mW YORK, March 2.—The increased number of vaudeville and musical comeds 

well-know 

. The Fox Film Corporation has been =e — 
rimenting for the past few weeks 

n its Philadelphia house with high- Native Siamese Dishes 
ed artistes. Last week Grace La 

tue appeared at the house as an added 

ttraction at a reported salary of $2,500. 

It is said that Miss La Rue has picture 

contracts for similar engagements at this 
salary in other houses and that her tour 

American Actors Give Reception in Honor of 
Royal Siamese Dishes at Cleveland 

Cleveland, O., Feb. 
West here on night this week on the 

will consume about 30 weeks. stage of Keith's Palace Theater. when 
week the Fox house in the Quaker @ sroup of American actors gave a re- 

: : : eptiol: he ! of ¢t > » on ee 

c playing Tom Burke, tenor, and ‘*)*! 1 PhOment f the Roval Siamese 

the Ten English Rockets. These acts are dancers, who appeared this week at the 

oked by the vaudeville office of the —— —_ ie cage byt ati Z y 

<x firm. which is under the direction of J n ediately a “age le € vening perform- 

i Y - ance actors ne actresses from everv 
} or ‘ Ri Allen, but from 4 M. k Loeb and Edgar Allen, | theate: in ¢ veland gathered t tl 

the office of John Zanft, general manager 
. ‘ Palace for a banquet in native Siamese 

f the Fox Film Corporation, _ 2 ‘sande E 

This policy ad be ) gags d + # an = oa — ee ee a 

ndefinite period at the ul phia_ o;.. * bape — te a te 

house Wit ‘h na few weeks it is expected 7 ae na be on , ag — om 

that the Fox film people will inject foun: tie S - s . _ stage. 7 et ~ 

milar attractions in = ir other theaters (§ oy. nc seal aeahieenton: mand Gheae Miadinaden 

now playing films « such as the friends “ea : : 2ast 

Japanese Gardens an a the Academy of Billy Gaxton, of vaudeville fame, was 
Music here, the ir Newark house and other toastmaster- ae pe dhe} ed “Robert 

Fox houses thrt mut the count ry: which Hicks : a Siamese newspaper man y who 
xtend as far west as Denver, Col. is aneieecine tx Se hae ab ake 
Tt is believed that a ti up ‘will be ef- Sia 

t d th 
ese dancers, After welcoming the 

d between the Fox pebple and other i American artistes Hicks was presente 
! n picture exhibitors controlling cijyver joving « up by John Royal manager 

ch of theaters playing films only of the Palace, in behalf of the American 
\ eby they will be in a position to artistes, > 
of these extra attractions consecutive 
book s ranging from 30 to 40 weeks ‘ . ching from here to the Coast, Inmates of State Prison 
Loew houses such as the Aidine. Pits Stage Vaudeville Show 
burgh, Pa., a oe others in the Middle West 9 RD 
lso are booking similat . ul Trenton, N. J.. Feb. 28.—On Feb * 

e increase in val ud hae the: eee 23, in the Aud toriu n of the New Jers V 
it the. country which have added St Ra > Bear San tna aan 

ictures to their vaudeville programs, ¢. snioned free-for-all vaudeville shov Ww, 
> rs ca a form ag vht every participant, musician and enter- 

: ht to have brought ¢ainer an inmat was a great time 
¢ is whispered iM for alt plenty ihter and fun, and 

vaud future years may the show st et the approval of 

‘ ion picture chains, 7... ‘ 
it ° everyone. 

. ee by the A’ jazz band, magical tricks, singers, 

. _ a boxing match and a dramatic — 
entered into the program, supervised an 

Auto Not To Blame managed by the We — Dp parti nent. 

a Richard D. La Guardi: acting oad 
of the Edueat ol ane Ww fare Depart- 

( igo, Feb, 28 I:dithe Elliotte has J be atte nae he; —* opie ~- re- 

™ Phe B bo , ae follows : ¥ ponse to the cong: tulat ve address by 
a trained dog that I show from 1 *? vaudev re ‘ ceremo! o su 

Yee ba h is.my summer and yr La Guardia w d all to Know t! 
er home It is a one-ton, p d 5 atest fact of his success wv +} 

bedy truck in which I drive on dangerous ‘Eaucational and Welfare Depart 
rt d, detours and slippery roads, L was the co peration of Joseph S. H 

ver before had an accident, but. yore) ind the keepers. 

pes y way from Florida a_ fortnight Compti ntary orchestration music at 1 
go [ stepped from my car, fell and professional copies were received from 

picked up andtaken to a _ hospit the following music publishers, which had 
\n x-ray photo revealed three fra tured much to do with making the performance 

bs. That's one time an automobile was 4 success: Ager, Yellen & Bornstein 
Hope to be back on the road Chas EK. Roat. Jack Mills Music Pub- 

the season opens.” Miss Elliotte’s jichers, M, Witmark & Sens, Harry Von 
was dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. Tilzer nd Clarke & Les! Musie Co. 

Johnny Hines To Make Vaude. Artiste Pens Play 
Personal Appearances 

New York, March 2 
ae ~ » former team of Muller 

Ney York, March 2—Johnny Hines 

make ey 

-Edwin Stanley, of 
the and Stanley 

who was last seen in vaudeville in sup- 
appearance in the port of Mary Nash, has completed. a 

I VY houses in ittsburgh, Buffalo and ¢three-act play, called Deliverance, whic? 
St. Louis in conjunction with the playing jis to be produced in Los Angeles shortly 
‘ picture, The Speed Spook He will Stanley ! announced that he married 

t consisting of talk and dances, Mrs Minerva Kaufman January 28 
being a very good dancer The Maude Muller, his first wife and vaude- 

mic ill pay Pittsburgh ville partner, "ai 1s ral years ago. 
of arch ‘16, Buffalo, March 30, 

t. Louis, April 16. Norman Field iv ienpiieaien 
Sec Galland Resumes Work — enicago, Try 

—— ness in a nospiiai, Norman EF. 

Boston, Feb, 28.—Dorothy Galland, who Field, gener al manager Jones, Linick 
ed to lay off about a month ago &. Schaefer, is recuper ating at Biloxi, 

of an attack of tonsil has re- Miss. 

! playing in her act, Just Growing 
Vritten and presented by Will L 

Feb 27 After a severe ill- 
l 

Minstrel Troupe for Vaude. 
White She is now playing at Derrens pa 

a A 7 Atay me om Quiney a . ge New York. March 2.—John Neff is or- 
ro . . § + m sae s. “ ; 1 v= gcanizing a 15-people minstrel troupe to 
“ - * ‘ ., o fol oe Ww a <a 5 ; ‘ . play vaudeville The act will include 

Mr Wh t a sg - } _ oa comedians, dancers and@ an eight-piece or- 
‘ ile nn made over? 

chestra 

Bert Levey Adds House 

New York, Mar oh “2 —Report comes 
from the West Coast that Bert Levey has 
added the State Theater, Seattle, Wash., 

es in the act and it is being well 

Dinner to Manwaring 

w York, ene 2—Norman Man- 

; ne will be guest of honor tomorrow to his circuit and will book vaudeville 
beefsteak dinner tendered by the As- into it on a three-day-a-week basis, 
— of Artists’ Representatives in 

imy Club The dinner is being 
civen him im feceguition of hia services Seabury Goes South 

reanization A show is being ar- co 
d for the dinner by the onheren Chicago, Feb. 27.—W. A. Seabury an- 

: ‘committee, which consists of Ed- nounces that he is leaving Chicago for 
1) d S. Keller, Marty Forkine, Charles the South to play lyceum concert en- 
erbavter and "Nat Sobel. 

gagements. 

The Billboard 

Cw ao e J t Tanguay, who has 
heen signed bu the Loew Circuit and 

opens in New York next week, March 
% Miss Tanguay recently recovered 
from a severe case of la grippe which 

compelled her to cancel bookings on 
the Keith-Albee Time 

File Accounting of 
Bert peri Estate 

New Y rk, Ma 2.—Following the is- 
suance of an order Pie Surrogate O'Brien 
upon a phar by an alleged unpaid 
creditor, John Haley, a temporary ac- 
counting of the estate left by Bert Savoy, 
f-male impersonator, who was killed a 
lightning at Longe. Beach in June, thy 
was filed last week. 

The accounting, made by Ida May 
Walker, mother of the late actor, who is 
executrix of the estate, disclosed that 
she has charged herself with $10;975.01; 
10 $100 notes mi ide by John Haley Janu- 
ary 11, 12, with interest of 6 per cent, 
classed as “value unknown” ; jewelry and 

saring =, ge — at about $100 
‘ and possil realty, value unknown. In 
the re rt the execut a stated that it is 
impossible at this time to file a fimal 
accounting. 

Against this valuation of the estate she 
credited herself with $6,418.23, covering 
funeral expenses, attorney _ fees, te., 
leaving a balance of $4,556.78, toge t} r 
with the possible realty and other items. 
Haley claims $3,000. 

Amendments to Kissinger Bill 

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 28.—An arm- 
ad of petitions, containing signatures 

of persons in all parts of 1) Stat 
opposing the Kissing inday closing 
bill, were presented H s b 
Representative Dunear of India polis 
chalt in ¢ the pub norals con 

Several amendme to bill hav 

been prepared by Representative Wissin- 
we o of them to provide that the bill 
shall not be construed to affect travelers 
and those engaged in conveving t 
families moving. ferrymer rsons en- 
gaged in the publication and ‘dist ribution 
of news, those engaged in the sale or 

ing of foods, ice, drugs, gasoline, 
drinks and oil, or persons playing base- 
ball between 1 and 6 p.m. 

Oak Park and Evanston 
To Vote on Sunday Movies 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—It may be that the 
folks who want Sunday movies in Oak 
Park and wey oo will get. wees they 
want, but they must fight for n without 
a doubt. The spring elections ‘will decide 
the matter in bot? cities. John F, Hahn. 
cify clerk of Evanston, has been elected 
president of the No Sunday Movie Asso- 
ciation. It is said, however, that Evans- 
ton merchants are in favor of Sunday 

movies. Sampson Rogers is permanent 
chairman of the Oak Park Citizens’ 
Organization Opposing Sunday Movies, 
and the battle is on in both towns. 

Walters Books Three More 

Boston, March 2 —The Capitol and Or- 
pheum theaters at New Bedford, Mass., 
are now playing vaudeville booked by 
the Walters Amusement Agency Lou 
Walters also reports that the Central 
Square and Ball Square theaters, Somer- 

ville, Mass., also will book thru his office 
in the future. 

Replaces Eddie Keenan 

New York, March 2.—Ephrim Cook, 
Jr.. well known in stock, but new to 
vaudeville, is replacing Eddie Keena: 
according to report, in Mrs. Gene Hug) 
playlet, Be Alive now plaving Keith- 
Albee Time in New York and vicinity, but 
soon to tour the Orpheum Circuit. 
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Pantages Complains 
Against Jack Wilson 

V. M. P. A. Squawk Alleges 
Comedian Does Not Intend 

To Fulfill Contract 

New York, M: sch 2.—Alleging his 
actions indicate th he is not and does 
not inte living up to his contract, calle 
ing f at least 20 eks’ work, the Pan- 
tages Circuit has fil od complaint with the 
Vaudeville Manager Protective Associa 
tion against Jack Wilson, vaudeville 

who it claims caused the post- 
ponement of his opening on the pretext 
of illness and the = ‘r of his doctor that 
he remain in New York 

The case will be heard this week and a 
decision, it is expected, will be rendered 

According to Ed G. Milne, of the local 
ntages Office, Wilson, whose act is 

“Jack Wilson and Company”, was 
signed for a tour of the circuit with the 
usual guarantee of 14 weeks. The act 
was set for opening in Toronto Febru- 

When this date approached, Milne 
stated, they were notified that Wilson had 
suffered a collapse while playing an en- 
gagement near New York and would not 
be able to open as scheduled. After sev- 
eral days is was discovered, however, 
according to Milne, that Wilson was play- 
ing a few Fox dates around New York 
and therefore was recovered sufficiently 
to open for them. Consequently an open- 
ing date was arranged for the Pantages 
house in Newark. When apprised of this 
change Wilson, it is alleged, declared he 
would not be able to play the route be- 
eause his doctor’s orders were that he 

uld have to stay around New York 
tor treatment. 

Investigation, it is claimed, revealed 
that Wilson played Wilkes-Barre and 
Scranton, Pa., last week for the Amal- 

ed Agency in spite of his alleged 
that he Bony - remain in New 

and that : had signed a contract 
ith the Loew 

: . laining to the V. M. P. A., 
from which it seeks redress, the Pantages 
Cireuit asks that Wilsen be compelled to 

fill th terms of his contract with 
it, according to the “pay or play” clause 

Cabaret Taken Over and 
Reopening Set in Day 

New York, March 2.—After a rapid- 
fire deal was consummated within a day 
the La Petite : ken over by A. ; 
Kramer, a nev in the folds of 
cabaret He the place The 
Paloma, a! rrow night with 

niles and four 
! din this line. 

aher, who just terminated his 
with the Parody, will act as 

of ceremonies, besides directing 
ng part in it. Joe Con- 

lon, who worked with Maher at the 
Parody, will deliver songs for the ap- 

: member of the 
east of I'll Saw She Js, and formerly of 

] Ziegfeld Follies chorus, will act as 

ostess, ne Dawn, formerly at the 
Club Moritz: Nana May, a recent arrival 
from Canada, where she did cabaret 

work; Virginia Green and Mabel Clifford 
are ther girl attractions 

The place will have Lew Dorn and His 
Paloma Orchestra to supply the music. 

band, composed of six members, just 
completed an at Bill Cook’s 
Inn, Yonke rs, 

The place ing to try out a low 
covert charge $1.50 after the supper 
hour. It will open at 6 p.m. and operate 
until the early hours of the morning. The 
seating capacity has been rearranged to 

accommoda 300 persons. A rapid trans- 
formation was effected and the decora- 
tions have been changed from a horizon 
Biue to a yellow and deep blue cloth beth 
on the walls and ceiling. 

Met. Pays Good Dividend 

ragement 

L . Feb 28 (Spe (Sp cial Cable to Thy 
Bill ‘ — The Metrepolitan ~Music 
Hall, “under Payne cont rol, is paying a 
dividend of six per cent, with a two-and- 
a-half-per-cent bonus. 

London Hippodrome Closes 

London, Feb. 28 (Special Cable to Ti 
lhoard).—The Hippodrome closes to- 

reopening March 19 with Julian 
*s new revue, Better t 

Stanley Lupino starring 

Lesters Sail for VU. S. 

London, Feb. 28 (S 1 Cable to T/ 
ai oO —J ! ‘ rating his 

revu Moll vith Burton 
nd Harry Les for America 

Great S wing in Chicago 

Chicag Feb 28.—The Great Swing 
long a wanderer on the vaudeville cir- 

uits, showed up here this week. Chartie 
just finished with an indoor circus 

at Fe eport, UL, given by the Masons, 
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Reviews of Vaudeville Theaters 
iaoee? s State, New York 
(Reviewed March 2) Mon jay Matinee, 

Brooks and Powers, those clever col- 
ored comedians, stopped the show wit} 
their gags. emendous house was 
a sellout before three o’clock, one of the 
first times on record, other than holidays, 

Selma Braatz and Company, a female 
juggler, opened the bill with what seemed 
to be a number of European tricks. She 
works full stage and goes thru her 
routine with nary a fumble or failure in 
any trick she performs. Her stuff is 
rapid fire, cleaning up about 20 tricks 
in half that number of minutes. 

Matthews and Ayres, comedians, stir 
up a jot of laughs with the slams on the 
rose handed Matthews by Miss Ayres. 
She hit him good and plenty today and 
not one of her wallops failed to fetch 
out a strong guffaw. It all has to do 
with the alleged meanness of Matthews, 
who has refused to buy the poor girl 
something to eat. The shrinking suit 
on Matthews, however, is old stuff and 

missed by this pair at all if 
omitted. The fun lies in the way the girl 
stabs her mit in the lad’s cheek 

Stars of the Future, six girls who have 
been selected from the choruses of va- 

productions, are given 
an opportunity in this turn to see if they 
are of starring quality. Among the shows 
from which the girls have been chosen 
are Music Box Revue, Keep Kool, Vani- 
fies und Kid Boots. Hazel Romaine out- 
shone the rest of them today, singing 
My Kid, a sentimental ballad, according 
to the response. Ambition is the feature 
of the act and everybody loves it. 

Brooks and Powers have a number of 
new gags that are sidesplitters. Prac- 
tically all of the act was given over to 
them and the two songs sung were shot 
over hastily. This was excellent judg- 
ment, for the crowd wanted to hear all 
about what's what in Dixieland, the sub- 
ject of most of their nifties. Brooks has 
recently returned to vaudeville, having 
been one of the features in a colored re- 
vue. Several times during their 14 min- 
utes it was necessary for them to stop 
and let the audience catch up, laughter 
Was so pl evaler 

Gellmann’s B and Box Revue, featuring 
Ruiz and Bunnie, dancers, is an excel- 
lent closer for this type of house. A 
jazz band of seven lads plays for the 
two principals di eo their gyrations that 
Grew forth plent after their various 
tangoes, fox- cote and one-steps. The 
latter two are adept at interpreting the 
latest jazz steps, while their ballroom 
exhibitions rank among the best of this 
class of entertainment. The Argentine 
number, where Ruiz does most of the 
steps, brought out the greatest re 7 
for the turn. G. V. WALES 

Keith’s, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Mctinee, March 1) 

Pathe News, Topics of the Day, Aesop 
Fable. 

The vaudeville bill is comprehensive. 
Five original scenes using special cycs, 
are developed tableau fashion in The An- 
tique Shop, the headliner, opening “‘in 
one” with Val Eichen about to exhibit 
choice bric-a-brac. The collector’s assist- 
ants, all uncommonly good dancers, _ 
tastically portray a porcelain clock, Ja 
anese doll ‘and Dutch mill. 
number is especially fetching, 
wooden-shoe dancing by Franees Suzanne, 
Adeline Seiffert and Linton Hoppe in Hol- 
lander costume. Another features bizarre 
balancing of Marie Louise Lowe by Mr. 
Hoppe. Act closes with ensemble, the 
dancers popping out of a festive candy 

box. Special music directed by Tom 
Burke. Twenty minutes; two curtains. 

Jack MeLallan and Sarah, favorites in 
Cincinnati, annexed the greatest demon- 
stration of the afternoon by means of a 
care-free act constructed upon Jack's 
rolle r-ekat tricks, his musical eccentrici- 

including 

ties. and Sara s extreme Paris costumes, 

amidst a st outcropping of very droll 
chatter. Twenty-three minutes, in one; 
encore 

ae > and * three wonderful Paul f vonderf 
midge*« not only , in show mansh ip, 

nhel ati repertoire 

2on minut 

isemn presented 
s:$ @ bucolic 

1 gwain pro- 

caricatoring 
Ten min- 
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Tertrazzin Harry Laud and J ‘Z 

Scheff in sone Fourteen mutes; tor 
be 
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THE PALACE 
NEW me RK 8 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 2) 

Heavy ten-act show, rich in comedy, dancing and novelty. Benny Leonard 
supplies a “name” for one, and there is Trini, a senorita with a whale of an 
act. The lobby was jammed with patrons long before two o'clock, those not 
ry able to get tickets for the matinee availing themselves of the advance 
sale window. 

__dohnson and Baker, in “Practice”, are appearing here for the first time 
in many months. The hat-scaling outfit is more of a comedy offering than 
ever, the comic getting no end of laughs from the first minute he came on. 

Willie Covan and Leonard Ruffin, in “Poetry of Motion”, scored heavily 
with their various soft-shoe steps, most of them being intricate and ex- 
tremely difficult. As usual, the patrons gave early encouragement to the 
colored lads and they proved stronger as they went along, with the result 
that they trotted out an assortment of knee drops, ankle bending and triple 
winging, and the Charleston as well. They're long-winded, are graceful and 
go thru the lengthy routine smoothly. 

Lillian Leitzel, “The Circus Girl’, was on third. This remarkable single 
finds no competition in either circus or vaudeville. Her well-known routine on 
the web and rings, the famous one-arm pull-up flange in particular, held 
the patrons spellbound. The act was sold with better showmanship than we've 
ever seen Miss Leitzel display in her vaudeville engagements, and she was 
unusually attractive in a daring costume of pink georgette. 

Bert Lahr and Mercedes, in “What's the Idea”, created sensational mo- 
ments of comedy, Lahr drawing some of the most deep-seated laughs imagin- 
able. Mercedes, as a vivacious senorita, does little more than play straight 
for her partner, who does several ‘times more than was done by the funniest 
of the keystone cops. He has a number of sure-fire pieces of business and as 
a comedian can follow anything on any bill. This is their first appearance at 
this house and they surely showed ‘em something. 

Trini, “Spain's foremost artiste”, assisted by Hurtado’s Royal Marimba 
Orchestra of Seville, with Warren Jackson and Darrio Borzani, is an out- 
standing example of what clever staging can do for show business when an 
artiste’s possibilities are intelligently visualized and sold in the right kind 
of a production. The producers of at least one musical comedy recently 
failed to make use of her exceptionally fine personality and spot her accord- 
ingly, which makes vaudeville the richer thereby. Trini dances well enough, 
sings, wears her costumes nicely and, withal, is a real Castillian beauty. She 
is ably assisted by Jackson as a juvenile and Borzani in at least one number. 
The marimba band is there with great rhythm, shading and melody. The 
offering at all time is a powerful, colorful flash that can’t miss. It is further 
reviewed under “New Turns” on another page. 

Benny Leonard, in a one-act comedy with George Mayo and Charles Marsh, 
closed the first half. Mayo is a recent addition to the offering and makes an 
act that can stand fairly well on its own as a comedy skit, even if the light- 
weight champ. wasn’t in it? Thus it is now twice’as good as it wus before, 
when the comedy end was done by others. Benny, being still stage struck, 
likes to linger a little while after the climax has been reached, reciting a 
little explanatory poem. Outside of that he plays straight for Mayo, does a 
few calisthenics and a bit of boxing on the comedy order. As the act now 
stands a patron feels as tho more than a personal appearance of Leonard has 
taken place, for not a few good laughs are in the routine. 

Gordon Dooley and Martha Morton, in their comedy, songs and dances, 
are rounding out an act far better than was indicated when they teamed 
together last season. Miss Morton continues to improve in various ways, 
especially her dancing, and Dooley is there with timely gags and new business. 
New raiment is in evidence, and the Spanish burlesque bit, also new, was a 
wow, inasmuch as two Spanish types had preceded them. The slow-motion 
exhibition used for the close was real funny also and required more artistry 
than most of their other stuff. This, too, has been added recently. 

William Gaxton, in the one-act play “Kisses”, by S. Jay Kaufman, is 
making his first appearance in vaudeville in about three years. This comedy 
is a revival and, like other acts written by Kaufman, it smacks thruout of 
cleverness. Material revolves around a bet between two men, one betting 

The windmill that he could get four women to kiss him of their own free will, all within 15 
minutes. The staging by the author, that of a black drop background with 
the spotlight being the only one used, is effective. Gaxton seemed a bit 
nervous this afternoon, but it was not generally noticed and only resulted in 
giving the act a faster tempo. 

Lillian Shaw, on next-to-closing, did several of her numbers to excellent 
returns, the comedienne getting the laughs regularly despite the fact that the 
songs and gags are more or less familiar to the average patron. A few new 
songs won't hurt the routine, nor will cutting the ones she retains. 

he Mounters, equilibrists, closed the show, the routine combining unusual 
feats, plus some comedy here and there. There are four in the cast, a boy 

ana girl in sport clothes, a butler and old-man characters being the comics. 
They specialize on going up and down a pyramid of — and chair props., 
using their hands instead of feet for locomotion. . H. SHAPIRO. 

his fancy feats with rifies, including shots and balancing feats executed by the lady 
from both hands at once. Four minutes Bob is the comedian and flops around 
of fast work in full stage; three curtains. the stage considerably and finishes witn 

Unfortunately, a little auto-suggestion an ecce ntric comedy dance. Fight min- 

was perpetrated upon the audience inthat utes, interior inn setting in four; one 

mention was made in two acts of the curtain. p 

latences of the hour, whereas the show L. Barton Evans in his powerful voice 
nate tie ane anekls han it has for Sang Just a Flower From an old Bou- 
- al & ee “ = ~< soma folks were quct, Gee There’a Not Another Kid Like 
, ie =o : ae - - » My Rid, When We Were Seventeen and 
led to start from their seats before the ‘ , : 

final act But departing patrons paused Selly. An unbillg@ lady accompanied at 
and were held in their tracks by Ed and = c— Thirteen minutes, in one; 
at ww ns ireé DOwSs. 

Jennie Rooney, whose flying trapeze per- Resista, a mite of a lady, gives a won- 
formance, we venture to say, has never 64) demonstration of the t tic 

mn exeeedea fo breath-taking stunts nm ory ; he = . i ) 1¢ magnetic 
he x ded for b power of the human mind over body. <A 
Vive minutes, full stage; bows and cus novel turn and she astounds with her 

tains mh. J, GALLAGHER. ability to resist all efforts of those who 
p seek 0 lift her from the floor. A woman 

introduces Resista and explains tnings 
Grand ed H.. St. Louis otherwise. Two plants in the audience 
(Reviewed Bunday Matinee, March 1) go upon the stage to furnish the laurhs 

omenpam Fifteen minutes, nifty settings tn four; 
The new prowvran another one of real four bows 

mest. w Kanjoland, a pretty musical Lazar and Dale, one in hunting cos- 
, eediining and easily eapturine tume and the other in blackface. Their 

. vyaen. D nbar and H - comedy cross talk is woven about their 
_) , iber six epot, falled sporting ability and the fun is created by 

roe for thie performance the stuttering of the ebony member. Ar 
Vomnance, feature photoplay, the finish they duct several numbers on 

Scorm Panne the accordion and 

bat af tamcy Gillette started proceed- 

4 riety of 4ifficult jugeling 

violin Twenty-one 
minutes, te ial in One; encore in which 

(Continued on page 16) 

Sn 

“ Balawe Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday een March i) 

Sold-out house 
Lexeellent bill, 

Curtiss’ Animal disported 
themselves with surprising skill, Two 
well-groomed ponies and nine dogs did 
many unusual balancing and tumbling 
stunts with unusual rapidity. Colorfty 
tage picture is result of bright costun 

ing and glittering stage equipment. Kicht 
minutes, full stage; two curtains 

Neil MeKay in a Scotch sket« *h deliver 

some good chatter and excels in dancing 

His Sailor's Hornpipe was unusually good 
Ten minutes, in one, with two scene 
three bows 

Stuart Casey and Mildred Warren wer: 
delightful in a turn entitled The Foq 
Casey does his English humor in a dign: 
fied and wholesome mann r, while Mi 
Warren meets all demands as a choru 
girl with the slang of the type. There i 
special scenery and the generous applause 
was well merited. A finished sketch 
Twenty-four minutes, in one and three; 
three bows 

Al and Fanny Stedman are always 
hit with their nut stuff; whether dancing 
singing or grimacing, they are laugh- 
producers. Everything they do smack 

of the cabaret, but it is well done. No: 
an idle moment with either Al or Fann, 
and every one a laugh. A hard-working 
pair whose every effort met with a hearty 
response from the audience. Seventeen 
minutes, in one; two encores, three bow 

Eddie Leonard and his minstrel bunc} 
in Oh, Didn’t It Rain, delivered to th: 
entire satisfaction of his enthusiastic fol- 
lowers, as well as those to whom he may 
have been new. A big act, numbering 15 
banjo players and dancers. All superb 
Bordering on old-time minstrelsy, Eddie 
Leonard has an act strictly up to th 
minute, Leonard himself, the most 
charming dancer of a certain school, ha 
assisting him three nifty steppers in Jack 
Russell, Gus Muleay and Charlie Oberle, 
as well as a number of others. He gener- 
ously permits these youngsters to win 
plaudits that many headliners would 
never allow. Eddie, as ever, sang and 
danced himself into the hearts of his 
auditors. A big act, filled with action 
Thirty-seven minutes, special set, full 
stage; five encores; stopped the show. 

Robert Emmett Keane and Claire Whit- 
ney in a bright and light affair, Room 
909. It is a sketch with touches of real 
snappy humor. Sandwiched in between 
two big acts, this entertaining pair was 
well placed and met all requirements of 
such a trying position on the bill. Full 
of real delightful dialog, it is fast and 
flashy. A well-written sketch, competent- 
ly produced. Twenty minutes, special set, 
full stage; two curtains. 

Van and Schenck remain another week 
and the same story may be repeated— 
stopped the show. With a seemingly in- 
exhaustible repertoire of sentimental and 
comic songs, the audience insisted on the 
repetition of many old and popular ones 
Hard workers, whose efforts have made 
them one of the big acts of vaudeville. 
Thirty-five minutes, in one; seven en- 
cores, 

Eddie Weber and Marion Ridnor closed 
the show with some nifty stepping. They 
were good enough to hold the audience to 
the final curtain. Well e¢- —— | Seven 
minutes, full stage; two b 

BOB MORNINGSTAR. 

at the Palace 

A t hlet es 

today. 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, March 1) 

Travers Brothers, acrobats and equil- 
ibrists, opened the new bill. It is a per- 
formance of substantial fabric. Ten min- 

utes, in full; two bows. 
James Thornton did a little singing and 

quite a bit of storytelling. They liked 
him very well. Fifteen minutes, in one, 
one bow. 

Duniay and Merrill, man and girl, have 
a comedy and song offering. It is fast 
and lively. Fifteen minutes, in one and 
a half; Sapetad drop and two bows. 

George Lovell and Company, man and 
two girls, have a mind-reading act. Man 
works the audience, one girl plays piano 
and the other violin. Idea is to play all 
numbe rs selected by auditors and written 

on slip of paper only. Act entertained 
well. Twenty minutes, in full; two bows. 

Hamilton and Barnes, man and girl. 
have a comedy presentation with snappy 
and amusing dialog well put over. It is 
quite funny all along. Ten minutes, in 
one; three Sows. 

Taylor ayd Lake, two girls, have 4 
dainty and effective harmony singing act 
Eccentric man dancer is great and also 
plays banjo accompaniment. This act is 
strictly worthwhile. Twelve minutes, in 
one to two and back to one; three bows. 

O'Rourke and Kelly, two men, offer 
songs and comedy that are entertaining 
Act goes at good speed, Ten minutes, in 
one; two bows. 

The Brick English Syncopators closed 
It is a lively band with a number of nove! 
comedy features, Ten minutes, in full; 
two bows. FRED HOLLMAN. 

Look thru the Hotel Directory in this issue. 

Just the kind of a botel you want may be 

listed. 
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From 
Orpheum, St. Louis 

(Reviewed Sunday Evening, March 1) 

The bill, consisting of only seven acts 
this week, is below the average in enter- 
tainment value in comparison to recent 
lineups. 

Topics of the Day, Aesop Fable. 
Fred and Anna Henning go thru a 

ood routine of Indian club and hat 
geling and throwing to be interrupted 

epeatedly by wise cracks from a youth 
n the audience, who finally comes astage 
and does his stuff. A real juggler, spe- 

ilty dancer, comedian and musician, 
e’s a wonder for his age and “has all 

the earmarks of a comer, Fifteen min- 
ites, special in full; three bows 

Warren and O’Brien have a hokum 
turn that wins ‘em over. Their rough 
orseplay is dished out cleverly and when 

it comes to eccentric dancing these boys 
are there Nine minutes, in one; four 
bows 

Mme. Bernice Depasquali, internation- 
ally famous prima Seana and former co- 
tar with Caruso in the Metropolitan 

Opera Company, in her beautiful clear 
prano volce rendered a program of 

operatic selections and a medley of bal- 
lo ds She was gorgeously gowned and 

de a stunning appearance for two 
well-deserved encores. Sang Bubbles of 
Constancy and AU Alone. Twenty-two 
minutes, in three. 

Emil Boreo, billed as “Europe's cele- 
brated singing comedian and late feature 
of the Chauyve-Souris’”. We are still un- 
ble to see his style of comedy, espe- 
illy the grimacing—it’s on the order of 

the stuff that many foreign performers 
try to impose on American audiences. 
He shows some talent in a short dramatic 
kit, and we have a hunch he'd make a 

better artist of the drama in this coun- 
try. His only worth-while bit is a wood- 
en soldier dance. Seventeen minutes, in 
one; forced talk fn broken English. 

screen star, in Tinsel, a one-act comedy 
dr by Reginald Goode. The sketch 
is one of laughs and tears aplenty. de- 
nicting the rehearsal of a first-nighter 

heartbreaking cable that the 
ling woman's daughter had died on 

the eve of her supposed triumphal entry 
nto stardom. Miss Reed is an emotional 
irtiste and is supported by an able cast 
n which the “panting, knee-quivering 
Roman runner” is the best. Seventeen 
ninutes, five curtains 

‘al and Ernie Stanton are a clever 
pair with a line of high-class comedy 

terial in which the pronunciation and 
ize of words is all wrong They 
oly demonstrate how English should 

ot be spoken, and adeptly interperse 
nes, dances and music during their 

foolish chatter. Annexed the most ap- 
niause at this show, Twenty-one minutes, 
in one; two encores and prolonged ap- 
plause 

Marion Wilkins. with Robert Heft 
and the Lido Orchestra, in a routine of 
eight syncopated musical dances. Miss 
Wilkins, an agile and graceful danseuse, 

% genuine partner in Heft. Their 
and beaming personalities help im- 

nsely. Six jazz hounds are in the or- 
chestra ensemble and the violin solo is 
vell rendered. Seventeen minutes, special 

in one and three; four curtains 
Pathe News. F. B. JOERLING. 

Palace, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, March 1) 

Applause tonors went to James B. Don- 
evan and Marte Lee, followed closely by 
ted Dooley and Co., the audience liking 

fv acts best. Mention must be made 
of the house orchestra, which puts the 

vy over smoothly 
Toe MacFarlane and Johnny Palace 

opened the bill with their standard turn, 
Volumes of Harmeny They used three 
umbers, apparently cutting to meet with 

© crowded time requirements of acts 
here. Dandy and Belle gave them a nice 

ndeff, Fight minutes, in one; one bow 
ould have had more. 
Laurie Ordway, assisted at the piano by 
ene Fisher, started the laughs going by 
r comedy song, Blushing Bride, followed 

by Wheat Marriage Did to Me, attired in 
ludicrous dress Her baby-carriage bit 

rarnered laughs. Fifteen minutes, in 
one; two bows. 

_James B. Donovan and Marie Lee, in 
ie Kina of Ireland, soon had the house 

'oaring with their comic byplay. Miss 
Lee put over three blues numbers to good 

uits. after which Donovan made his 
‘rance for some witty Irish stories 

tt left the audience eshricking. His 
or is clean and such that no one can 

lake offense at it Eighteen minutes, in 
e and a half; five bows. 
Peters and LeBuff, trampoline and bar 
t. thrilled with their bounding and 

catching. The catcher is an exceptionally 
‘ree man for this type of work and his 

‘alls greatly amused Kight minutes, 
full stegwe; three bows. 
_Jed Dooley and Company, The Cameo 

Commie has changed his act since last 
‘een by this reviewer, and is much bene- 
tited by it. He is assisted by a shapely 
little miss who has improved her danc- 
ing considerably. She has added some 
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SOON rer SERRE Srecrerirern 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 2) 

Never was a show at the Hippodrome run off with as little smoothness 
4s this afternoon. It was really amateurish and looked as tho there had been 
no rehearsal whatever. Everything seemed to go wrong and the artistes were 
confused, being prodded out after they had wound up their finish and en- 
deavoring to do a weak encore. This was particularly true in the case of 
the Four Rellhops, spotted second, and Frank Shields, in next to closing. 
Mile. Magda Brard, on eighth, also was so disconcerted after a bad and 
clumsy opening that it showed in her work. She valiantly played thru it all, 
however, and came out on the finish winning deep admiration. The back- 
stage bungles served so strenuously to ruin the show that a good estimate 
cannot be made of its worth; the artistes were playing at a serious disad- 
vantage. Too many full-stage offerings, requiring special setting, with the 
acts in one being short and snappy, doubtless had something to do with the 
loose cogs in the bill. May Wirth is the single holdover this week. Chief 
among the newcomers being Orville Harrold, tenor, whose engagement here 
last full was interrupted by the sudden death of his daughter in an Indiana 
car collision; Lupino Lane. former Follies entertainer, and Mlle. Magda 
Brard, French concert pianiste. 

The Five Avalons opened in an artistic wire-walking novelty, going over 
to good returns. The quintet, three women and two men, do various intricate 
bits on two wires stretched horizontally across the stage. 

The Four Bellhops took the deuce spot by storm in their whirlwind acro- 
batic routine. speeding to a finish that is nothing short of sensational. Being 
rushed out for some more acrobatics so that the back-stage boys could com- 
plete the setting for the next act, a murderous edge was taken off their act. 

Martha Pryor and Jack Denny, with his Hotel Astor Roof Garden Or- 
chestra, truly a remarkably good band, followed in singing specialties and 
orchestral selections, with Denny and his trumpeter augmenting in solos. The 
numbers are of the popular melody mart type, with Miss Pryor at her best 
in Southern ditties. The Foster Girls decorated the offering in passing style. 

Those ever-popular clowns, The Arnaut Brothers, pleased mightily in their 
distinct novelty, scoring hugely in their imitation of two songbirds. Enter- 
tainers is no name for these lads. Thev'’re a step higher. 

Orville Harrold, Ameriean tenor, formerly with the Metropolitan Opera 
Company and making his second appearance at this house, offered in -the 
next spot an aria from “Martha”, “Swing Low Sweet Chariot”, “Seventeen” 
and “Falling in Love”. in the order named. Mr. Harrold’s voice did not appear 
to be at its best today. several times missing the high notes, but he went 
over in sure-fire fashion. Nevertheless, his accompanist, William Conway, 
acquits himself creditably at the piano. 

The Spanish Dancers, The Cansinos, Eliza, Eduardo, Angel and Paco, 

closed the first half in a colorful offering called “Fantasia Espanola”. It has 
been staged, according to billing, by Claude W. Bostock. He has done it 
nicely, and George Hordlicks, who directs the orchestra from the pit, saw to 

it that the music for each number was played properly. The Cansinos offer 
a large variety of dances and prove that they are hard to beat as interpreters 
of the type they do. As senoritos the Hippodrome Girls were engaging, form- 
ing an appropriate background. 

Meehan’s Canines, “aristocrats” of animaldom, opened intermission. The 
leaping greyhounds, featured in the offering, displayed excellent form in 

hurdling boxes nearly 10 feet high. 
Mile. Magda Brard, whose appearance here is for the week only followed 

in a short repertoire of piano selections, doing Grieg’s “Concerto in A Minor”, 
first movement, on opening. She got a bad start, being moved from upstage, 

position four, after the curtains had parted and loud voices backstage spelled 

a bone of some sort was being pulled, to position one, compelling the pit or- 

chestra, directed by Max Bendix for this act, to start all over again. Getting 

into the Grieg Concerto, however, Mile. Brard quickly made the audience forget 

the bad beginning. She played Saint Saens’ Scherzo from “Concerto in G 

Minor”, second, and after a short, catchy bit closed with “Ave Maria”. Bendix 

soloed a portion of the number to her accompaniment and Orville Harrold 

sang in closing to the accompaniment of both, putting the act over nicely. 
Lupino Lane, direct from Ziegfeld’s 1925 “Follies A as the program says, 

was a good-sized hit following. Among the specialties he did was his Spanish, 

drunk and soldier bits, all clicking to .good applause. The Hippodrome’s 

dancing maidens were kept busy in Lane's act, doing several ensembles, among 

them a Tiller-type number that sent them over for an immense hand. 

Frank Shields, rope manipulator, appeared in next-to-closing, dressed as 
clown and assisted by two others similarly dressed. We saw Shields here 
once before when John R. Agee’s Horses played the first week of their en- 

gagement at this house He did a brief bit in that act. 
: May Wirth brought the show to a close in her artistic equestrian presenta- 

tion, holding ‘em in nicely and repeating her success of the previous week. 
ROY CHARTIER. 

i sicks that are very graceful. Doo- K - h’ F dh N 4 
high _— nonsensical humor caught on eit S or am, - . 

fine here and put him over to a big hand. (Reviewed Thursday Evening, Feb. 26) 
Twelve minutes, special drop in three; 

three bows. , c Ned Wayburn’s Honeymoon Cruise 
Billy Gross and Company in Oh, You headed the last half bill here, surrounded 

Flirt. A neat dancing team, the company py a noble array of talented artistes, in- 
being a clever young lady whose results cluding Mrs. Gene Hughes in a comedy 

justify an equal share in the billing. Her sketch and those merry funmakers, Ryan 
dance to Gross’ banjo accompaniment and Lee 
pleased. Nine minutes, in one; three Morell, Elynor and Jack opened in a 
bows. fast roller-skating turn to good applause, 

The Dancing Humphreys, Morris and clicking in pirouet and trick specialties. 
Mae, occupy the headliner spot with quite Reviewed further under “New Turns”. 
a pretentious offering. The act includes Dorothea Neilson made goed in the 
the Knights of Harmony, a five-piece deuce spot in a routine of violin selec- 
band, led by Dick Latham. The. opening tions, assisted by Otis Francis, composer- 
is a mechanical doll number, with the pianist, who doubles at ‘cello and piano. 
Humphreys and the musicians effectively She is good to look at. plays her music 

attired in quaint Russian costumes. A ‘with a smile and handles the bow and 
quick change is done and the lights flash strings in a competent manner 

on showing the syncopators in Chinese Mrs. Gene Hughes followed in Be Alive, 
robes, playing Liynehouse Blues. Then @ comedy episede by Ned Heaney, which 
follows a quick scene change ef an old- has its moments of laughter, tho not as 
time Bowery cabaret, the orchestra boys frequent as they might be. Some of the 
and dancers appearing as typical New lines are stale and the one “the love that 
York TEastsiders A burlesque tough lies in a woman's eyes and Hes and lies 

*dance-hall specialty is their best bit and and lies”, might be taken as an example 
captured heavy applause. Seventeen min- On the whole, mildly entertaining is this 
utes, spectals In full stage three bows. Vehicle, the balance of the cast of which 

Photoplay, George Arliss in $20 @ Week, includes Kay Barnes, Jack Lawrence and 
GEORGE PIDDINGTON. (Continued on page 16) 

B. S. Moss’ Broadway, 
New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, March 2) 

Either the weather or the picture 
proved a big draw here, for the early 
show on Monday had them standing up 
several feet deep, with the ropes put up 
by 1:50 p.m. The picture is I Am the 
Man, starring Lionel Barrymore. There 
isn't a name on the vaudeville layout to 
draw the business which the house did. 

The Equillo Brothers were an unusual 
opening act inasmuch as they worked in 
one. They do some remarkable hand-to- 
hand balancing, their last stunt being 
new and one of the most sensational 
gymnastic feats ever seen. 

“Singing” Eddie Netson {fs the new 
billing of the chap who formerly prefixed 
his name with the word’ “Blackface”. 
Nelson still works in burnt cork and does 
practically the same routine of songs and 
talk. This baby “cries” a ballad in a 
manner surefire to get any audience. The 
talk portion of the act could be bolstered 
for better results. 

Burt Earle and his eight girl musicians 
scored on third. The same fault which 
applies to almost every lady orchestra 
seems to be the trouble here. They just 
can’t seem to get the sense of rhythm 
in syncopation secured by the average 
male jazz band. With Earle’s act the 
trouble is also partly due to the arrange- 
ments. They are at their best in the 
banjo ensemble and the saxophone sex- 
tet number. The setting of the act is 
very pretty. 

There was a brief wait, which seemed 
unnecessary, before Wanzer and Palmer 
made their appearance. The orchestra 
quieted any impatient feeling in the audi- 
ence until the act was ready. This pair 
does a quiet talking act, one of the most 
difficult kind of acts to do, and present 
their vehicle very effectively. It isn’t 
the type of offering supposed to get riot 
laughs, but it entertains thoroly, which 
is accomplishing its purpose. 

Holland and Oden also are using the 
same vehicle they have been using for 
years. The girl isn’t wearing the tights, 
but looks almost as cute in an abbre- 
viated frock. The man still insists upon 
doing a type of comedy for which he 
never was intended. “Nut” comedians 
should be spontaneous, whereas all of 
his work is forced. 

Jean Bedini, with two comedy assist- 
ants, one in hokum makeup, closed the 
show. Bedini juggles plates and vari- 
ous other props well, while the other 
two get laughs by breaking plates in a 
manner very satisfactory to hardware 
dealers’ feelings. G. J. HOFFMAN. 

Pantages, San Francisco 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, March 1) 

A feature picture of standard length 
and six acts of vaudeville of average 
worth. Shorter in running time than 
usual by 15 minutes, was competition 
here against ideal summer weather. Yet 
@ capacity house. Master and Grayce 
won applause honors of the ‘opening 
show. The cinema feature was Chu Chin 
Chow, with Betty Blythe and Herbert 
Langley in the leading roles. 

Joe Reicher and His Wonder Dogs, 
three in number, in a series of difficult 
tricks, could not arouse the audience to 
much applause. Sever minutes, special, 
in two; two bows. 

_ Carvet and Verena, tap dancers, English 
in appearahce and accent, disported them- 
selves in a series of hard-shoe dances, in- 
terspersed with humorous dialog and 
songs. A pair of hard workers with a 
good act, who keep on smiling when the 
audience does not warm up to meritorious 
work. Ten minutes, special drop, im one; 
two bows. 

Fitzgibbon and Mahoney in piano and 
xylophone selections, Mahoney starting at 
the piano and Fitz at the xylophone un- 
til the audience is ready to hiss them off, 
when they change instruments and get 
off some melodious music which gets 
good applause after each number. Four- 
teen minutes, in one; two bows. 

Six Anderson Sisters, who really look 
like sisters, in a headline act, furnished 
15 minutes of entertainment without a 
dull moment. First as a six-piece orches- 
tra—and the audience liked them best in 
this part. Three changes of colorful cos- 
tumes, special scenery, drops and lighting 
helped put this act across. Three cur- 
tains. 
Harry Master and Dorothy Grayce have 

2 comic skit, A Picture for Two, by Clark 
Doris. It is in capable hands and borders 
on the high class. These two clever en- 
tertainers went over big. Dorothy, 
diminutive in size, proved a real big 
comedienne and made a hit on her own 
account. The singing and artistic dancing 
of the pair added zest to the humorous 
dialog, which got the best applause of the 
day Sixteen minutes, special drop, in 
two; four bows 

Sandy Lang and Company gave as the 
closing number roller skating, preceded 
by a short film comparing dancing and 
skating: all blurry and scratched; should 
be renewed. Three girls and Sandy gave 

a snappy act. including clever dancing on 
skates, the finale being a froller cake- 
walk, in black and white costumes, with 

e neg effects that spoke volumes for 
kstage if judged by applause. Ten 
utes, special drop, full stage; two 

curtains. KE. J. WOOD. 
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B. S. Moss’ Franklin 
New York 
Thursday E ng, Feb. 26) (Reviewed 

The patrons ly had 
the quantity of entertainment 
total of 12 acts, in addition to the 
picture part of the program, whict 
cluded a big feature, was given. Six 
the 12 acts ere tryouts, in accordar 
with the weekly custom of having profes- 
sional acts show their turns to the book 
ers on Thursdays he The regular b 

held such names as Trini, Lillian Shaw 
and Howard and Dobson. Hence there is 
no mystery attached to the that the 

p Franklin very good business and 
he generally manages to fill almost all, if 

not all. of the 3.500 seats it contains. 

The tryout section luded Oben Du- 
mont and Co., Ben and Bann, Laurie and 
Raynor, “Wee” Sandy McPherson, Hick- 
man Brothers, and Mickey Bennett and 
Co. Owing to the fact.that the reviewer 
Was unaware that the tryouts were put 
on about 7 p.m., he did not get into the 
theater in time to see the first two of 
these. The other four are reviewed in de- 
tail under “New Turns”. 

The regular bill didn’t drag for a min- 
ute, despite following six acts. A brief 
intermission between the try-out section 
and the last-half show gave the audience 

some rest. Three Emmerettes was the 
billing of the opening’ act, altho only two 
men were in the act. One of them does 
some very good juggling and balancing, 
and the other is a freak, twisting his 
body completely around without moving 
his feet, and doing the same stunt later 
with his neck and head. If we remember 
correctly, we saw this chap with a side- 
show down in Rockaway Park last sum- 
mer. 

One of the cleverest single woman of- 
ferings we've seen in a long time is done 
by Ann Clifton, vho is assisted by a pi- 
anist. Miss Clifton opens with a male 
impersonation, and changes in view of 
the audience, with the stage darkened, 
wearing radium tights, singing a medley 

all thru her change. She does almost 
; every type of number, from a sob ballad 

to a number about a model. She can step 
( into any bill and be sure of being a hit. 

Howard and Dobson were a big laugh 
hit. Details under “New Turns”. 

; Trini also scored solidly. Her act, toe, 
1 is reviewed in the same department. 

Lillian Shaw almost spoiled her chances 
I of scoring the big hit she usually does by 

q getting into an argume~ _+¢ross the foot- 
a lights with the orc’*“stra and bawling out 

the drummer p*“icly Later she made a 
telling the audience that she 

have a chance to rehearse and 
e “erefore the orchestra harbored resent- 
mmnent against her. After admitting that 
mehe hadn't rehearsed, it was evident she 
had no right to find fault with the orches- 
tra. The public scolding she gave and the 
speech were very unprofessional, to say 
the least. People who come to the thea- 
ter want to see a show, not a fight, and 
such petty grievances should be with- 

held for the dressing room and not the 
stage. 

Robettas and Deegan closed, doing sen- 
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: sational aerial work, winding up with 
, an iron-jaw stunt that brought down the 

4 ps house. G. J. HOFFMAN. 

4 ‘ ° 
- 4 Grand O. H.. St. Louis 
e) ‘ (Continued from page 14) 

a? : they introduced a small novelty musical 
‘ instrument 

The Andrieff Trio, two men and a 
Z F lady This well-known Russian act is 

‘ nattily costunied and offers a fantastic 
’ and different cycle of single, double and 

trio dance numbers done with ease, speed 
and grace Ten minutes, pretty setting 
in three; two curtains. 
Sampsel 

edy skit 

D n and Leonhard present a com- 
in which the man is lecturer 

for the “Womanhaters’ Club”. During 
the discourse he is vamped by a sleek 
movie actress The team closed with 
several songs and scored strongly. Nine- 
teen minutes, special comedy set in one; 
encore and bows. 

Banjoland. Behind a beautiful novelty 
with hanging, special lighting 

banjoists .tripped 
opening and pro- 

instruments, Thev 
Ze on “African 

effects, 

the 
well, working 

Near the close one of 
to i a pippin spe- 

| could for hours 
high caliber. Six- 

S. B. JOERLING 

Keith’s Fordh N. Y eitin s oranam, ° ° 
(Continued from. page 15) 

Eddie Keenan, 2 of om do quite 
well in their respective roles 
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COLUMBIA 

URLESQUE © 
COLUMBIA THEATER ~ NEW YORK 2 

J 7, 

“SILK STOCKING REVUE”, 

(Reviewed Monday 

A Harry Hastings attraction, produ 

Rev 

As a production the scenic equipment 
surpass many of the so-called Broadway 

color schemes. 
series of musical-comedy ensemble numbe 

plemented by fast and funny burlesque. 1 
for burlesque and, taking them individua 

isters alike, they have few equals in burlesque. 

ed and presented under the 

rection of Mr. Hastings, week of March 2. 

As a presentation it combines class, cleanliness and comedy 

he 

WITH FRANK X. SILK 

Matinee, March 2) 

personal di- 

iew 

, lighting effects, gowning and costuming 

shows in costliness, attractiveness and 

in a 

rs, musical revues, vaudeville acts, sup- 

company is an exceptioanlly large one 

and collectively, principals and g¢ghor- 

A more co-operative combination 
liy 

would be hard to find in any theatrical presentation. 

Frank X. Silk, the featured comique, is doing his customary tramp characteri- 
zation with numerous changes of comedy clothes, and for a tramp comique Silk has 

few if any peers, for he is not only a comedian of extraordinary ability, but a singer 
and dancer who can hold his own with any of the big-time vaudeville acts in a 
specialty. Let it be said to Silk’s credit, he shows no disposition whatsoever to hold 

the center of the stage at any time, but gives and takes with the other principals 
in garnering the laughter and applause that his work alone and in combination 
with the others fully warrants. 

Frank Martin, for the greater part of the show, appears in comedy character- 

ization, first as a tramp in clean attire and later in other comedy characters in 

which he evokes much laughter and applause on his own account. He, too, evidenced a 

disposition to play up to his coworkers in scenes and in his singing and dancing 

specialties. 

Bob Carney, a clean-cut singing and dancing juvenile, appeared frequently, 

working in scenes in which he fully evidenced his acting ability as a straight man, 

likewise a light comedian, and in his singing and dancing specialties distinguished 

himself admirably as a dancer par excellence. 

Jean Carr, a pretty, petite singing and dancing soubret, has all the pep and 
personality required for the role, and she stood out pre-eminently as a leader of 

numbers and equally as well as a leading woman in scenes in which she aided the 

comiques materially. This is especially applicable to a comedy scene with Comique 

Silk, in which they put over a clever burlesque on an apache dance. Miss Carr also 

appeared in several dancing specialties with Bob Carney, and a more personally 

attractive, talented and able dancing team would be hard to find on any stage. 

Helen Kennedy, a personally attractive bobbed brunet prima donna, put over 

her numbers in a sweetly modulated voice, supplementing with graceful dancing and 

in a specialty danced to her own accompaniment on the violin for merited encores. 

Ruth Gibbs, a statuesque, dazzling blond prima donna, sang several sentimental 

ballads emotionally and showed her versatility by a quick change to blues, in 

which she proved title to vocalist extraordinary and in scenes an actress of -ex- 

ceptional ability, and this was especially 
Martin and Carney. 

applicable to a comedy scene with Silk, 

The Busch Sisters, two statuesque, bobbed, brown-haired singers and dancers, led 

several numbers in characteristic costumes and appeared in several specialties in which 

they showed notable improvement in personality, talent and ability over appear- 
ances in past seasons. 

Lock and Wynn, a classy juvenile and personally attractive ingenue-soubret, 

appeared in two dancing specialties that 
found in big time vaudeville acts. 

Armand Monte, 
that instrument. 

in a clarinet-playing specialty, 
Monte also appeared w 

evidenced the talent and ability usually 

proved himself a master of 
ith his clarinet as an accompanist for a 

comedy dance by Comiques Silk and Carney, likewise in various characters working 
in scenes, and as the wop gambler pulled a big laugh. 

Paul Orth worked straight thruout the entire presentation and had an oppor- 
tunity to distinguish himself as a singer in a quartet, in which he accompanied 
Silk, Martin and Carney, singing in harmony. 

Johnny Dove, as an acrobatic roller-skating dancing specialtist, has few if any 
equals in his respective line of work. 

The chorus was exceptionally youthful, pretty, talented and able, working thru- 
out the entire presentation in tights and opera-length silk hose, which set off their 

slender, symmetrical forms admirably, during which they sang in harmony and 
danced in unison. 

The presentation ran along the lines of a musical revue, the comedy scenes 
being worked cleverly and cleanly and the specialties interpolated apropos to the 
scenic settings, which for gorgeousness 
Circuit productions. 

The “Golden Gardens” leading up to 
set of splendor, with the Misses Mannix 

have seldom been equaled by Columbia 

the finale of the first part was a scenic 
and Mantell characterizing tulip girls in 

costumes apropos to the flower; the Misses Mapleton, Dove, Kennedy, Birsch, Price, 

Denney, Orth and Thomas as the flower mannequins and the Misses Lewis, Wilson, 
Wynn, Mae, Robinson and Saunders 
fountain of real water that enveloped the 

as the fountain girls upholding a realistic 
statuesque posing girls. 

The second act was also a scenic set of splendor with an ocean background, a 

full-rigzged ship and a foliage foreground for a pirate ballet and song. in which 
all of the principals put over a series of 

up to the close of the show, with all of 
dress attire. 

singing and dancing specialties that led 

the masculine principals in full evening- 

ALFRED NELSON (NELSE). 

made its appearance in the big-time 
stands last year. Olive Brady is in the 
part of Muriel, originally done by Edna 
French, while Violet Cunningham does 
the posing bit Mi French did. Feon 
Van Ma who did a “leg-mania” dance 
specialty when the act first went out, is 
not in it n and Marion Draper as “a 
com aman”, has been replaced by 

spiro A sailor part, done orig- Helen 
ry by Will Higgie. being played inally is now 

by Edward Fitzgerald, and there are a 
few other changes in the le important 
parts The offering is tastefully pre- 

‘ a i beautifully staged, with not 
ad ; ‘ ent at any point lita How 

ard took applause honors of the evening 
f ntric acrobatic dance, prettil 

| ROY CHARTIER 

New House for Portsmouth, O. 

i. Law, manager of the Eastland 
“ Portemouth, O., has begun work 

‘ for that city to seat 
1409 penvole He is planning a combina 

, A « and pietures and ha 
4 4 comtract with the Gus Sun 

Pooking Fiachange. 

Cherry Sisters Again 

Ictfie Cherry, of the famous Cherry 
Sisters, fell recently at her home in Cedar 
Rapids, Ia., and injured her left hand 
However, in a few weeks, she and her 
sister, Addie, will again take to the 
stage, booking independently. Thev have 
been song and dance favorites for 21 
years and filled their last vaudeville en- 
kugement a few weeks ago at the Pan- 
tages Theater in Minneapolis, Minn 

According to Effie Cherry, a play re- 
cently written by her will be produced 
soon. 

Opera House Remodeled 

Nashua, N. H., Feb. 28.—The old 
Franklin Opera House, which has been 
remodeled and = renamed the Capitol, 
opened this week with a policy of tabloid 
shows, vaudeville and pletures. The first 
three day of this week it played On, 
Pauline, a new tab. breaking in thru this 
territory and being handled by the Jacobs 
Amusement Agency, of Boston. 

Nertig Brothers will erect a large thea- 
ter at Paragould, Ark. 
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Proctor’s 58th St., N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Feb. 26) 

This house depe nds a great dea] mor 

on vaudeville than pictures for the sta 
attraction. The six acts offered were evi- 
dently the proper choice, for, as usual 
the theater was crowded ere the clock 
had struck eight : 

The Fivé Jewels open the bill. They 
are five voluptuous misses who danc 
With an acrobatic touch. It is a new act 
and is reviewed fully under “New Turns 
elsewhere in t) issue. 

Murray and Cerrish have clean-cut 
piece in their impersonations of famous 
stars, Miss Gerrish shows marked ability 
when doing Ann Pennington. She is a 
most graceful and cute little dancer. 
Murray is the answer to the average flap- 
per’s prayer. His songs are well selected, 
but he appears to be a little too careful of 
himself. Miss Gerrish is by far the out- 
standing feature of the turn. 

James (“Fat”) Thompson and Com- 
pany, in a one-act comedy all about how 
a colored man is forced to join the bur- 
glars’ union, split a couple of sides here to- 
night. His loud speaker in operation 
while jimmying a safe, with a lot of nif- 

is 

a 

ties during the interim, touched exactly 
the right spot of this audience. He is 
ably assisted by two men, and the clos« 

where “Fat” comes on wearing the uni- 
form of a cop who had come up to arrest 
him drew the laughter for a wow. 
_Margaret Ford, the two-voiced come- 

dienne, had the audience’s eyes popping 
out to try t ) » detect somersign of mascu- 
linity. She does the deep baritone to per- 
fection and reaped in a harvest for it. 
Her higher pitch seems to necessitate a 
great deal of effort and failed her on sev- 
eral occasions, However, she was sent 
away with appreciation befitting a star. 

Gladys Delmar and Band. Miss Delmar 
a cute little miss with an orchestra of 
live youths, all very young and energetic, 

with vivacity enough for a whole show. 
Reviewed completely under “New Turns”, 

The closing spot was filled by Alexan- 
der and Olsen, a nut-comedian pair, who 
“ffobrn in” the whole show on their act. 
There are six in all in the turn’s cast, 
with four of them doing most of the 

work. Also reviewed under “New Turns”. 
G. V. WALES. 

Whiteside for Broadway 

New York, Feb. 27.—Walker Whiteside 
will be brought to Broadway in Sakura, 
after a tour of the Middle West, and 
will play at a Shubert theater here. He 
has just finished a Chicago engagement 
in this play, which is by Atheeton 
Brownell, who wrote under the name of 
Justin Theron. 

Goss Managing Three Houses 

Milton G. Goss is now operating three 
theaters in Texas—Elks’ at Port Arthur, 
Auditorium at Beaumont and Scottish 
Rite Cathedral Hall at Houston—and 
booking the best of road attractions ob- 
tainable for them. Mr. Goss will book 
read attractions in Houston’s new City 
Auditorium next season. This house, 
which will be finished some time in May, 
will cost approximately $1,000,000. 

Shone and Squires Routed 

New York, 
pened a 
the 

Feb. 28.-Shone and Squires 
Keith-Albee route recently at 

Temple Theater, Detroit. in Billy 
K. Well’s skit. The Room Clerk. Thev 
are booked solid until June 15 and are 
slated for the Palace the week of May 4. 

Freezes Face Filming Ferry 

0. B. Olson, Marinette (Wis.) theater 
manager, had his face badly frost bitten 
last week while taking pictures of the 
new Ann Arbor car-ferry as it came into 
port. Sub-zero weather was 
and a high wind was blowing. 

Vaude. Artiste Ill 

The Wilton Sisters, Mae and Rose, 

registered 

Playing Keith Time, are at home in 
Terre Haute, Ind., owing to the illness 
of Rose. 

Dorothy Knapp, the “American Venus’ 
now appearing in the Ziegfeld Follies, 
at the New Amsterdam Theater. New 
York, and whose engagement to Felner 
Chandler, nephew of Howard Chandler 
Christy, the artist, was recently an- 
nounced, will not be permitted to marry 
until her contract with Ziegfeld expires 
at the end of the Follies’ run There is 
a clause in Miss Knapp’s contract speci- 
fying that she is not to marry in the 
period covered by that agreement 

NOT KNEW STUFF, NEW STUFF. 
A complete act, containing a special musical introdue- 
tion A humors discourse on “SHOOTING SHPF- 

BAS”, and a richt up to now song with music, 
“IVE GOT A SHOOTIN SHEBA"™ In SONGO- 

LOGUE No. 2, for hit “A FLIVVER ANID \ 
FLAPPER AND A WINDING ROAD.” A '- 

plete act in SONGOLOGUE Ne. 1. We made it 
nappy. It's four bits, too. Don’t put off till tomor- 

' the act you should put over today 

CHARLIE BARTON. {015 North Wells, 

ACTS WRITTEN TO ORDER 
H. P. HALBRAN, 530 First Av., Olean. 
New Yorn 

Chicago. 
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FAILURE TO REHEARSE WILL 
MEAN CANCELLATION OF ACTS 

Keith-Albee and Affiliated House Managers Instructed To Tighten 
Up on Turns When Gross Negligence Is Evidenced 

iy 

iW YORK, March 2.—Managers of Keith-Albee and affiliated houses were told 

to tighten up on acts which, thru gross negligence, fail to show up at rehearsals 
or have tweir baggage arrive late 

Chei 

at theaters, at a meeting held recently. 

r attention was called to the fact that the contracts with the artistes contain 

, clause permitting cancellation when acts faile d to rehearse simply because they 

didn't feel like ity and the managers were told to enforce this clause if nec ssary. 

The matter came up at a discussion 

eld about orchestrations and various 

ther things pertaining to the music of 

t Several of the managers mentioned 

that ofttimes some of the artistes, par- 

ularly the headliners, either strolled in 

‘fter 12 o'clock for rehearsal which had 

been ealled for 11 a.m. and made neces- 
payment of overtime to mu- 

icians, or just sent their music up and 
n many cases called for the leader a few 

minutes before they went On to explain 
the various cues. 

Managers at the meeting complained 
that talking to and reprimanding these 
artistes didn’t seem to do any good. They 
were then told to make usg of the can- 

cellation clause. 

Vaudeville Shows in . 
Musical Comedy Style 

New York, March 2.—The vaudeville 
shows at Proctor’s Fifth Avenue Theater 
will be presented in musical comedy 
style for the entire week of March 30 
by Way of experimenting with a new 

dea. It is planned to present acts in 
full stage, with a special chorus to aug- 

numbers and with some form of 
nuity to the show, Herman Timberg 

Rebellion” Band are booked 
to the house for the whole week and 

will work thruout the entire show. Tim- 
rg will do comedy wherever possible in 

Should the idea go well in drawing 
business and entertaining it will be used 
in the other Proctor houses and reported 
vith @ifferent shows at various inter- 

vals. 

Providence Manager Is 
Presented Silver Plaque 

Providence, R. LL. March 2.—Harry W. 
Crull, manager of the E. F. Albee Thea- 
ter here, has been presented with a 
silve plaque by the artistes who were 

recently during “Old Home 
Week”. The show consisted of per- 
tormers who originally came from this 
ity Will J. Ward was spokesman for 

ers 

? 

» bill included Dr. Rockwell, The 
idiths, Adelaide Bell, Will and Eva 
mes, Harry Kahne, Healy and Cross, 

The Brunnoians and others. 

Glendenning for Vaude. 

New York, March 2.—Ernest Glenden- 
x will enter vaudeville on the close of 

his tour in Top Hote, using for his vehicle 
{ Regula Susiness Man, the sketch in 

hich Douglas Fairbanks, and later Wil- 
m Gaxton, appeared in the two-a-day. 
Giendenning expects to open in a month. 

New Team Opens 

New York, March 2.—The new team of 
Margaret Lawrence, formerly in Etchings 
} Life, and Frances Holeomb opened 

Loew Time the second half of last 
rek at the National Theater in a new 
ne and musical offering booked by Al 

Grossman. 

Nora Bayes Sails 

New York, 
led = for 

March 2.—Nora Bayes 
England Saturday on the 

viathan. She will remain abroad for 
‘ght weeks, playing the music halls 

t Lou Alter, her aecompanist, did 
ko with her this trip, but will rejoin 
When she returns to New York. 

Broun To Do Monolog 

sew York, March 2.—Heywood Broun, 
‘ramatic critic and columnist of The Néw 

ork World, is reported to be preparing 
‘ Monolog in which he will tour vaude- 
Ville Broun is already known to some 
. nt as a lecturer, but as far as actual 
the experience goes has had but two 

ree weeks of it, this with the Round 
own revue produced by S. Jay 

Kaufman last summer, ; : 

Cobb Is Vaude. Author 

ew York, Mareh 2. The first act 

en by Irvin S. Cobb will be done 
' Gmund Breese under the-direction of 

a & Gordon, Breese is now rehears- 

ve the playlet, which is called Happy 
‘0 Yeer, He will be supported by a cast 

oft } ; 
hot ee people, The act will open shortly, 

Change in Management of 
American Theater, Spokane 

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 28.—Henry New- 
man has assumet! the management of the 
American Theater here for Newman 
Theaters, Inc. He comes here from Seat- 
tle and is a pioneer theater man. He re- 
placed M. H. Newman, the “mystery 
manager’, who has caused much guessing 
regarding his backing. They are not 
related. M. H. Newman has gone to 
Bellingham, where he has secured a 
vaudeville and picture house. The New- 
man Theaters, inc... retain the lease on 
the American and the Bellingham houses. 
The Spokane theater plays Western 
Vaudeville Managers’ Association bills. 
\ large pipe organ is being installed in 
the American to play the pictures. 

Bandits Rob Manager 

Chicago, March 2.—A hold-up man 
placed a revolver against the ribs of Abe 
Cohn, manager of the Monroe Theater, 
as he emerged last night with $344, the 
receipts of the evening, and, taking the 
money, stepped into an automobile in 
which three other men waited and sped 
away. Gene Gootneck, the theater cash- 
ier, who was with Mr. Cohn, screamed, 
and Sergeants Kraw! and Donovan, who 
Were across the street, chased the bandit 
car, Shooting as they ran, but the robbers 
made their escape The outpouring Mon- 
roe audience scattered in all directions. 

Alaskan and Dogs in Film 

Hollywood, Calif.. Feb. 28.—Gunnar 
Kasson and his dog team, including the 
lead, Balto, heroes of the relief expedi- 
tion which brought antitoxin to the 
diphtheria sufferers in Nome, Alaska, are 
now en route to Hollywood, where thev 
will appear in a picture to be made for 
Sol Lesser. Thirteen dogs comprise the 

team. The outfit will go to the Yosemite 
Valley region for the snow scenes, 

Goodee Montgomery Injured 

New York, Feb. 26.—Goodee Montgom- 
ery, who recently joined Elsie Janis’ re- 
vue, Pucczles of 1925, as a feature dancer, 
was compelled to drop out of the cast 
several days ago because of a sprained 
ankle, sustained while doing an eccentric 
dance after the style of her father, the 
late Dave Montgomery. The injury will 
keep her out of the revue for about 
10 days, 

Style Revue in Dallas 

Dallas, Tex., March 1.—After a con- 
ference between John J. Friedl, director 
of the Palace Theater, and Herman 
Philipson, of Neiman-Marcus Company, it 
Was announced that the semi-annual 
style revue of the company will be at the 
Palace March $%-14 A few models will 
be brought from New York and Chicago, 
the remainder originating in DaNlas. 

New MclIntyre-Heath Show 

New York, March 2.—MelIntyre and 
Heath are arranging to appear in a new 
musical comedy next season to be known 
as Trumping the Ace. Dan Quinlan, who 
has been appearing with the veteran 
showmen in their two sketches, The 
Georgia Minstrels and The Man From 
Oklahoma, as straight man, will manage 
the show. 

Orphans Guests at Show 

New Orleans, Feb. 28.—Fifty boys and 
girls of the Seventh Street Orphans’ 
Hiome were guests of Manager Toups of 

the Crescent Theater this afternoon at 
a special program, and never in the 
history of the theater did so much 
applause greet the acts, 

More Power for Roxy 

New York, March 2.—Station WCAE 
of Pittsburgh vesterday was added to 

Roxy's radio Kingdom, thus making seven 
stations relaying programs from the 
Capitel Theater Detroit is also a new 
member of the list 

Betty Callender has been engaged thru 
Leslie Morosce for a part in B. Cc. Hil- 
liam’s act She joined this. week at 
Shea's Theater, Buffalo, N. Y. 

JULIAN ELTINGE 

Wr. Elt oe recently 

Palace Theater, Dallas, Texr., to the 

oreatest ¢t iaway in the history of 
that beautiful theater. At each of 

the three performances on Saturday 

played the 

and Sunday there was a line around 
the block. This is Eltinge’s 2ith 

week of picture houses, and he is to- 
day the first big-name artist to make 

a season of these houses. He will 
play up to J e, and then retires to 

open his Sierra Vista Ranch property 
at Alpine, Calif., as @ smart resort. 
A hotel of 100 rooms and several 
studio houses are now under con- 
struction, all being done in Spanish 

stule. The ranch is expected to bea 
mecca for artists, writers and tourists. 

LILLIAN SHAW 
OBJECTS; ACT OUT 

Reported Bridal Costume of Rita 
Pearl Aroused Ire of Come- 
dienne at Try-Out House 

New York, March 2.—Jack and Rita 
Pearl, an act which was booked into B. S. 
Aloss’ Franklin Theater last Thursday as 
part of the program of acts which were 
“showing” for the one day, were taken 
out of the bill after the matinee and not 
allowed to show at night owing, it is al- 
leged, to Lillian Shaw, who was on the 
bill for the entire last half, telephoning 
the booking office and demanding that 
they be taken out, as Rita Pearl wore a 
bridal costume which, it is said, Miss 
Shaw claimed to be similar to the one 

in her act. Jeff Davis, who 
books the one-day “tryouts” for the 
Franklin, is reported to have complied 
with Miss Shaw's alleged request, altho 
the act is said to have scored nicely. 

Acts which play the “showing” day at 
the Franklin receive no money for their 
efforts, but only the chance to secure 
booking on the Keith-Albee and affiliated 
circuits if the bookers like their acts. As 
a rule, few of them have any too much 
money and the one-day showing at this 
house is generally a desperate effort to 
secure work, There were three or four 
acts on the bill which played between 
the time Jack and Rita Pearl went on 
and Lillian Shaw. who was one of the 
headliners. The Pearls were scheduled 
to work just the one day. 

Miss Shaw had an all-round lively day 
Thursday at the Franklin, it is reported. 
Aside from the Jack and Rita Pearl in- 
cident, she is said to have gotten into 
a public argument with the house orches- 
tra during the night performance and 
bawled out the drummer from the wings 
in tones loud enough to be heard all 
over the theater. When it was over 
most of those present had the idea that 
it was just a new “bit” or a gag, but 
Miss Shaw dispelled that idea at the close 
of her act with a speech, in which she 
stated that she didn’t bave time to re- 
hearse her act with the orchestra and 
therefore the men in the pit “felt resent- 
ment against me.” 

Kill Voltz Bill 

Pittsburgh, Pa... Feb. 27.—The Voltz 
Bill, which would give Pennsylvania cities 
the right to kill the bine laws in their 
district by a general election, did not 
reach the floor of the State Legislature 
when the law and order committee re- 
ported unfavorably. 

Dance Halls To Be Licensed 

Indianapolis, Ind... Feb. 28.—-Following 
the unanimous approval of the proposed 
measure to license and regulate public 
dance halls by the committee of the whok 

of the South Bend (Ind.) city council, 
the passage of the bill when it comes up 

before the common council is assured. 
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ADD $20,000 TO 
CATHEDRAL FUND 

Many Stage Stars Take Part in 
Midnight Shows at Palace 

and Hippodrome, New 
York 

New York, March 2.—About $20,000 
added to the fund for the Cathedral 

ef St. John the Divine at two monster 
benefit performances held at midnight 
Saturday in the Palace Theat and the 

Hippodrome. The regular Saturday night 
price scale was in vogue for the perform- 
ances and each house reported a capac- 
ity audience. The use of both theaters 
was dor ed b EE. F. Albee, who also 
made the ; and originally 
suggested the benefits via telegram from 
Palm Beach, Fla. The benefits were 
given as a grand windup for the theaters 
in the drive to secure funds for the 
cathedral. 

Kelsie Janis was chairman of the com- 
mittee in charge of the shows, assisted 
by Edward V. Darling, John Schultze and 
Elmer Rogers. Lionel Atwill acted as 
stage manager at the Palace. A _ tre- 
mendous show prepared for both houses 
vas augmented by musical comedy, legit- 
imate and vaudeville stars, who dropped 
into the theaters and did bits unex- 
pectedly. 
Among those who appeared were: 

Blanche Bates, Duncan Sisters, Clark and 
McCullough, Clifton and De Rex, Johnny 
Dooley and Bert Wheeler, Dooley and 
Morton, Duci De Kerekjarto, Harry Fox, 
Ted and Betty Healy, Jimmie Hussey, 
Cecilia Loftus, May Irwin, Lupino Lane, 
Lilly Morris, Kary! Norman, Rasch Bal- 
let, Rae Samuels, Sophie Tucker, Herman 
Timberg, Fannie Brice, Ben Bernie's 

Zand, Baby Peggy. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Barry, Jack Benny, Wallace Eddinger, 
Herschel Henlere, Sixteen Foster Girls, 
Healy and Cross, Dorothy Jardon, Al 
Mitchell's Band, Jim McWilliams, William 
Kent, Odette Myrtle, Irene Ricardo, Lil- 
lian Shaw, Stan Stanley and Julius Tanen. 

New Victoria at Mahanoy 
City, Pa., To Open March 12 

New York, March 2.—The new Victoria 
Theater at Mahanoy City, Pa., con- 
structed by the Chamberlam Amusement 
Corporation of Shamokin and increasmg 
the string of houses controlled by that 
firm to 14, is set for opening March 12 
with a bill of four acts and a picture. 
Fally Markus will supply the vaudeville 
for the Victoria, the policy of which 
will be four acts: twice weekly. The 
new theater is said to be the finest in 
the coal fegions of Pennsvyivania, having 

cest $300,000. Its seating capacity is 
1.900. 

Four Weeks in Vaude. 
For Vincent Lopez 

New York, March 2.—Vincent Lopez 
has closed his concert tour for a period 
of four weeks, during which time he will 
play vaudeville. 

Lopez will open at the Palace next 
Monday. March 9%, and will double for the 
entire week between that house and the 
Ek. F. Albee in Brooklyn with his or- 
chestra. 

The Lopez Concert Orchestra will re- 
sume its tour under the direction of 
William Morris on April 26. 

Maurice Barrett Injured 

New York, March 2.—Edward T. Cole- 
brook and his associate players in an 
act entitled The Road to Calcutta re- 
turned to New York last week after fin- 
ishing a tour of the Pantages Time. The 
act was to have reopened this week in one 
of the New York houses, but Maurice 
Barrett, one of its cast, was injured while 
riding in subway, and as a consequence 
the offering is temporarily laid up. John 
Reinhard and Olga Crolow are other 
members of the act After playing some 
dates in the East the offering will make 
another tour of the Pantages houses. 

Helen MacKellar To 
Appear in Vaudeville 

New York, March 2.—Helen MacKellar, 
star of the much discussed The Good Bad 
Woman, which Will A. Brady close 
iast week, is entering vaudevil with a 
sketch by Edwin Burke called The Ja 
bird, Lewis & Gordon will direct her 
vaudeville tour. 

The cast will include two others in ad- 

dition to Miss MacWKellat 

One Killed and Two Arrested 
In Attempt To Rob Theater 

New York, Feb. 28.—One_ unidentified 
man was shot and k a 1d two others 

rrested in a pistol I e Tuesdi morn- 
ng when pol > ¢ d t trio pre- 

ring t ] t s in the Palace 
heater. Sout Norwalk, Conn. a vaude- 
Ve Se ked by tf} A. & B. Dow 

Agency in New York. The men captured 
nad 1 t police headquarters gave 

r ués 9s Max Muller of New York 
and Horry Werner, no address, both non 
pr ssionals 
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NEW TURNS AND RETURNS 
up 

Trini and Orchestra 
Reviewed Thursday evening, February 

5, at B. S. Moss’ Franklin Theater, New 
York. Style—Dancing, singing and or- 
chestra. Settings—One and full stage, 
specials. Time—Twenty-one minutes, 

The greatest asset possessed by Trini, 
and which after all is a combination of 
all her assets, is the fact that she is one 
artiste who, after being highly touted 
and exploited as to beauty and ability, 
does not disappoint the audience when 
finally seeing her. Trini may or may not 
be “Spain's Most Beautiful Woman” as 
she was once advertised, and Trini may 
or may not be “Spain's Foremost Artiste” 
as she is now billed. The fact remains 
that Trini is very’ beautiful, and Trini 
is very accomplished. 

Her vaudeville offering is produced by 
Ralph Farnum and has been staged by 
Harry Delmar. Both have done excellent 
work. She is supported by Hurtado’s 
Royal Marimba Orchestra of Seviile, an 
eight-men organization; Warren Jack- 
son, a singer, and Dario Borzani, a 
dancer. The act uses several sets, in- 
cluding a beautiful cyc. in full stage, 
two drops in one and a place drop for 
an apache dance, 

In addition to being a dancer, Trini 
sings pleasingly. She does this with 
Warren Jackson in a duo number and 
solos-as part of an effective apache dance, 
which she does with Borzani. Jackson 
has a good voice and uses it well. 

Trini appears first in a costume of 
gold lace, which is draped around her 
neck and is made doubly effective against 
a background of purple tights, hose and 
shoes. Her second costume is a dainty 
street frock, in which she shows she 
can be adorable as well as striking in 
appearance. Following the apache cos- 
tume she appears in a tango number 

. with an entirely different style of cos- 
tume. And she is beautiful in all of 
them. Borzani makes a fine dance 
partner for her. 

The marimba band, in which seven 
men play the marimbas and one a bass 
violin, is a novelty in itself and a relief 
from the overdose of the same style of 
orchestras. 

The act was produced for the purpose 
of headlining bills, and it has accom- 
plished its purpose. It is worthy of the 
featured spot in any theater. And for 
that matter so is Trini as an wh 

. 

Morell, Elynor and Mack 
Reviewed at Keith’s Fordham Theater, 

New York, Thursday evening, February 
26. Style—Roller skating. Setting— 
Special cyc, in full. Time—Eighteen 
minutes. 

Artistic roller-skating act of three 
people, two men and a woman, whose 
routine consists of some excellent trick 
and dance work Man and woman open, 
concealed on the stage by Japanese 
umbrellas, going into a _ conventional 
double, giving way to a specialty by the 
third member of the act. whose fine work 
was unfortunately hurt at the finish, 
when reviewed, by a bad fall. Bits, 
singiy and together, follow, leading to 
the windup in smart fashion, the trio 
not permitting their act to drag the least 
particle. Pirouets with another member 
of the offering held from the neck by the- 
heels stand out as rare accomplishments 
in their routine. The act is billed “grace, 
pep and speed", which it is in every 
sense of the word. 

Of big-time caliber. much better than 
the average roller-skating turn in the 
two-a-day. ae ol 

Howard and Dobson 
Reviewed Thursday cvening, February 

26, at B. S. Moss’ Franklin Theater, 
New York. Style—Comedy. Setting— 
One, special. Time—Secventecn minutes, 

When two veteran. showmen _ like 
Charlie Howard and Frank Dobson get 
together in an act a great deal is expected 
of them, and it must be said to their 
credit that they live up to expectations 
as far as laughs are concerned. The act 
consists of new bits injected by both, and 
bits which Charlie Howard has been 
doing in shows and in vandeville for 
years and which are funnier than ever 

Thev are assisted by a girl, Virginia 
Reigel. who appears in a small-talk bit 
and does a dance specialty to good 
results. Dobson is doing straight for 
Charlie Howard’s comedy and builds up 
@ach bit perfectly for him. Howard's 
“drunk” character is one of the funniest 
and most original to be seen. The various 
bits done are all howls. 

The combination is a perfect one and 
the act sure fire with any audience. 

G. J. EF. 

Laurie and Payne 
Reviewed Thursday evening, February 

26, at B. 8. Moss’ Franklin Theater, New 
York. Style—Songs and dances. Setting 
—Full stage, special. Time—Fourteen 
minutes, 

This offering is done by three people, 
altho only two are billed. Judging from 
the accents used in some talk bits, and 

the singing on the part of one, the trio, 
consisting of two men and a woman, is 
English. One of the men fills in between 
the dance numbers done by the other 
man and the gis with popular published 
numbers, rendering each in a pleasing 

young 
breaks 

tenor. The dance team does ballroom tootsies 
and eccentric work effectively. The most pig 
novel routine used was a “sleepy” num- ‘Pj. 
ber done at the finish. 

At present the act is good for the © Theo 
better small-time houses. Perhaps the i 
worst thing which could be said about jer's tool effusively. 
the act is that it is rough, and the oy , 
dancing meeds more rehearsing. This 
fault will be easily remedied with mor pote 
work. And the act is deserving ea ug 

G. J. H. tume 

Gl — os" style and cavorts around the menree, 6 - 
Russe good and had the adys Delmar and Band railikem ‘aude 

Reviewed Thursday evening, February 
26, at Proctor’s 58th Street Theater, New 
York. Style—Song and dance girl with th« 
a jazz band. Setting—In full. Time— mingles 
Fifteen minutes, ja 

Youth is the predominant feature in it Should 
this turn. From the first row, where this '@?Y 5 utfronters 
reviewer sat, it didn’t appear as tho any 
one of the five lads or the girl was over 
18 or 19 years of age. 

The boys are in Eton jackets and play 
the piano, violin, saxophone, cornet and . drums. The girl has several character Reviewed Thursday evening, 

at Proctor’s 58th Street Theater, New 
Style—Nut comedians. 

Time—-Twenty-five 

customers 

close, 
As ¢ 

9 
song and dance numbers that are well 26, 
interpretated. York. 
_When the front drop goes up Gladys is /” 

sitting in the band playing an instru- The 
ment. They all play away for a moment in on 

Miss Delmar snaps off the outer these 
dress she is wearing and leaps into a_ successful 

number. She is clever at this and not 
has the house going When it is finished. turn, 

The lad playing the cornet does a solo 
while the girl changes her costume. The turn opens with Alexander coming 

Very sweet, too, with the rest of the boys 
coming 
back again 

puppies that are 

gave up on this number. 

with plays the carpen- 

appreciation in a medley of popular airs. 
Miss l i 

the clarinet is played by 

ZZ 

good for a long run, in my estimation 
G. Vv. W 

Alexander and Olsen 

slap-stick stuff is 
also on 

Special Rates to Professionals Now Working 
Who May Wish To Improve. Classes Forming 

in Groups of Six or Eight. 

OHN TILLER’S 
DANCING SCHOOL 
Of AMERICA, Inc. 
226 West Seventy-Second Street, 

NEW YORK CITY 

Teaching the World-Famous Tiller 
Dancing 

Girls. 

Warning! arning! 
It has been brought to our notice that several dancing teachers are using 
the name “‘Tiller’’ in such a way as to mislead the public into believing 
their establishments are connected with the original John Tiller School of 
London, Eng. Please note the above is i 
America. Those using the title ‘‘Tiller’’ 
Schools or Studios are infringing upon the name of Jobn 
for 43 years as Europe's foremost Dance Arranger, Creator of the style 
known as Troupe Dancing made famous thru his Worldwide-Known Tiller 

connection with Dancing 

Special Attention to Children 

MARY READ, Secretary. 
PHONE, ENDICOTT 8215-6. 

size, 25 for $4.00, or 100 of Four Subjects for $15.00? 

hour service. Money-back guarantee, 

PHOTOCRAFT ADVERTISING CORP., 8 S. Dearborn St., 

pispray PHOTOS 
Why sit for new photos when you can get fine reproductions on heavy double weight paper in &x10 

l6c each 
and photo to copy. 

Chicago, Illinois 

WANTED---UNION E 
Who can play Small Parts. 

CHICAGO STOCK CO., 

LECTRICIAN 
Week stands. 

March 7 1925 

on with a number of tin plates and a 
xylophone. There is an extra sheaf of 
Xylophone sounders lying on top of th: 
instrument itself that fall off a dozen 
times. The tin plates hit the tloor just 
as he arrives about front and cente: 
provoking a little mirth, 

There are six men in all in the act 
\ midget of broad proportions is among 
them and he gets as many laughs, if not 
more, than the principals by the funny 
effect cast off as he runs across the stage 
Little short legs and arms that take 
about 20 times.the action that a full- 
grown would use 

One fellow is addressed as Fat An- 
other sings & mammy song while half 
his face is browned up and the other 
normal Olsen plays the straight Part 
his partner the chief end of the comedy 
and the other two help out in whatever 
they get a chance at . 

About half way down the long turn 

Alexander dons the garb of a female and 
climbs into the box on the left side of 
the house with one of his assistants 
Margaret Ford, double-voice singer, and 
one ot the lads from the band in Gladys 
Delmar's act were in the other on the 
opposite side of the house. 

Olsen walks down in the aisle and 
announces that the midget is possessed ‘ 
of psychic powers and wil! tell what is 
on the pr inds of persons in the audience 
A lot of old jokes are used for this, such 
as this man wants to know what kind 
of a car he has You are losing your 
dress, Lizzie The answer, it's a Ford. 

The two persdns in either box spring 
stories back and forth and Olsen is a 
sort of interlocutor The house lights 
have been turned up and the familiarity 
with the audience seems to be the most 
pleasing feature as far as the customers 
are concerned They continue to gag 
back and forth with a lot of banter and 
byplay on the part of Alexander during 
all of it 

The act ends with the two principals 
playing the xylophone ensemble The, 
bang out two syneonated numbers then 
rush off. The act has good qualities and 

should be suitable for medium-time 
vaudeville. G. V. W. . 

King Solomon, Jr. 
Reviewed Thursday evening, February 

19, at Proctor’s 58th Street Theater, New 
York. Style—A one-act song and dance 
novelty. Setting—In full (cye.). Time— 
Twenty-cight minutes. 

There are six girls and two principals 
in this plavlet that is similar to the one 
Franklyn Ardell did with the same title 
The girls each represent a day of the 
week and are said to be a wife on that 
particular day that they are named. 

A slide is thrown on the curtain at first 
stating that the time is supposed to be 
1940, and a proclamation has been issued 

(Continued on page 21) 

Benefit Show for Morell 

San Diego, Calif., Feb, 28.—San Diego 
Lodge of Elks staged a benefit Tuesday 
night at the Spreckels Theater for Frank 
Morell, a local boy, who for years ha 
been in minstrel shows and as the tenor 
in That Quartet in vaudeville. Recently 
he completed a successful engagement 
with Julian Eltinge, and has been com 

pelled to retire from the stage on account 
of the loss of a leg thru amputation 
Twenty acts were offered, performer 
from every theater in the city taking 
part, including Robert McKim, movir 
star; Hattie Althoff and Sister, Lew 
Cooper and Cliff Webster's Orchestra, the 
Naval Training Station Band, thru th 
courtesy of Admiral Robertson; Mar- 
guerite Zender, late star of Mary; Ken 
nedy and Rooney, and some local act 
Julian Eltinge sent a wire of regret at 
not being able to take part, and con- 
tributed a substantial amount toward th 
fund being raised to set Morell up in 
business here. 

SKETCHE MONOLOGUES 
SONGS, ETC., WRITTEN TO 
ORDER. Guaranteed sure-fire 
big-time material Write W 
E. JOHNSON, 5428 So. Wells. 
Chicago. 

ACNE Kills Beauty! 
In a world of beauty specialists, 1 specialize ip 

clearing away pimples Call the disease what you 
Please Acne means ‘“‘pimples’’ Pimples, howerer 

caused, I clear away quickly. No matter what charm 
grace, beauty of feature you have, one pimple _ drives 
away all chance fer admiration Consultation PREF 
1 guarantee you satisfaction or money refunded 

Acne Treatment, $1.00 the Jar, by Mail. 
Send for Booklet. 

FRANCES OWEN HARVEY, 
183 Madison Ave. (Cor. 34th St). NEW YORK. 

Telephone, Ashland 6429. 

“NOISELESS --"" 
TOE SLIPPERS” 

Patented Dec. 30, 1924 

Teachers and Professionals are 
delighted with our 

“NOISELESS TOE SLIPPER" 
It makes no noise while dancing 

needs alsolutely no break- 
ing in and Fite Perfectly 
We also Manufacture 

“THE Penreor Toe and Bal 
et Silpper. 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled 

BEN & SALLY 
W. 37th St., New Yerk 

Nolseless."’ Tel.. Chickering 6493. “The 

Advortise in The Billboard—You'll be satisfied with 
results. 
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A STANDARD team, now playing the 

Men LT OO 

Keith-Albee Time, whose names are 

not revealed, are to bill themseives 

next season as r. and Mrs. Mystery in 

» entirely new offering, which has al- 

ready been accepted by the bookers. The 

ithor and composer of the act are well 

known, but their names are being with- 

eld. 

MAUREEN ENGLIN, songstress, 

started another tour of the Pantages Cir- 
cuit this week at 
Minneapolis. She 

recently finished 
playing 82 weeks 

on this time. 

HERBERTA 
BEESON, wire ar- 
tiste from the cir- 
cus, is playing a 
few Loew dates 
around New York 
until the Ringling- 
Barnum Circus 
opens in Madison 
Square Garden. 

‘CHARLES FOY, 
son of EDDIE 
FOY, opened the 
last half last week 

Maureen Englin in his new act, 
produced by LEW 

CANTOR. CLEO PERGAIN is- featured 
in the supporting Company of three. 

JUST OUT 
McNally’s an 
Bulletin 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
Gigantic collection pew, bright and orig¢- 
inal COMEDY MATENTA L for vauderilie 

bracing everything can be 

Each one @ positive bit. an * ee including 

bia ind Wisface, Maaale: tramp, Duca lac w face, aK 
and Stump 8peech. 

12 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Bach act an applause winner, 

11 Original Acts tor Male and Female 
‘They'll make good on any Dill. 

68 SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
2.3 Er ee oo oe Zach 

@ is full of 

T VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
entitled “That's Enough’. It’s « riot. 

ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 
This act ts a 24-karat sure-fire hit. 

RATTLING im, QUARTETTE 

DANCE SPECIALTY ACT 
Comical, humorous and rib-tickling. 

4 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
It’s & scream from start to finish. 

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE 
mUUed “The Vamp". It’s bright, breeay 
and bubbles over with wit. . 

12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
with side-splitting jokes and hot-shot cross- 
fre cage, 

McNALLY'S MINSTREL OVERTURES 
complete with opening and closing choruses 

minstrel. for the 

entitled “The Boss’. 1 ‘ = ha t will keep the audi 

D 
o - Cross- Fi es oot re Johea aad Gap, 

for two males and male and tea 

BESIDES 
by Ba Bo — ooh which ts useful to the 
ee performer 

emember the orice of McoNALLY'S BUL- 
Lenin NO. 10 ts only One Dollar per copy; 
or will send you Bulleting Noe. 7, 8. 9 and 
10 for $2.50, with money-back guarantee. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

‘VAUI DEVILLE NOTES! 
muni’ 2 Coane MTP tL NaNaRR OED RTL EEDA 

NEWHOFF and PHELPS open an Or- 
pheum tour the second half this week at 
the Rialto Theater, St. Louis, in their 
new act recently shown in New York. 

ENRY WELLENBRINK, owner of a 
string of theaters in Montclair and 
other ne Jersey cities, left for 

Miami, Bla., last week on a vacation and 
wiil not return until the latter part of 
this month, 

The DU PONTS, jugglers, are 
into the Palace Theater, New York, for 
March 30. This will be the first time 
they play this house. 

booked 

ESPE and DUTTON have been booked 
thru their agents, MORRIS & FEIL, for 
a tour of the W. 
Vv. M. A. Time, 
opening next week 

in Chicago. 

MATTYLEE 
LIPPARD, prima 
donna, returned to 
NeW York last 
week after touring 
the Keith-Albee 
houses in the Mid- 
die West and 
South. She will be 
seen in the metro- 
politan houses 
shortly in a new 
offering, assisted at 
the piano by ART 
SORENSON. 

BESSER and 
KELLER, former- 
ly BESSER and IRWIN, opened on the 
Fox Time in New York last week under 
the direction of SAMUEL BALRWITZ. 

MILLER and BRADFORD are making 
a tour of the Loew a on their act, 
Skin Deep, by BILLY K. WELLS. 

SOPHIE TUCKER is is , nine Proctor’s 
Fifth Avenue Theater, New York, for the 
first time the half Dendeaiien March 23. 

‘“ UNNY” HOEY, late dancing star of 
‘ED WAY BURN’'S Demi-Tasse 

Rev ve, is now with the Ensign 
AL MOORE Band. 

Mattylee Lippard 

EVART PARKS, doin a musical 
tramp act in Eastern vaudeville, is con- 
templating a partnership with LEAH 
JORDON, a singer and neer of West- 
ern fame. 

The REIFFENACK Family, featuring 
the REIFFENACK SISTERS, premier 
equestriennes, recently appeared on the 
Poli Time and opened arch 1 with 
FRED BRADNA’'S Shrine Circus at 
Utica, N. Y. 

NORVAL BAPTIE and GLADYS 
LAMB, with their Ice Ballet, recently 
opened at Hartford, Conn., for their first 
trip on the Poli Time. 

The HEBERT & SANDERSQN Revue, 
headed by EVERETT ANDERSON, with 
MARJORIE VAUGHN, RUTH CROSS- 
MAN, RALPH SIBERY and OMAR 
HEBERT. is now playing the Eastern 
Pantages Circuit. 

MIKE McDONALD is now playing the 
Orpheum Circuit with HERBERT 
CROWLEY'S Different hy 

GEORGE LaSH AY r opened recently on 
the Keith-Albee Time at Poli's Theater, 
Worcester, Mass., doing his original ma- 
rimba act. 

ART ROGERS, formerly of the team of 
TRINT and ROGERS, suffered a nervous 
breakdown recently while rehearsing an 
act for LEWIS & GORDON'’S office and 
left for the mountains in an effort to 
regain his health. 

HE STEVENS and LOVEJOY Revue, 
just returned to New York from en 
out-of-town Loew route, is booked , 

for all the metropolitan houses of the 
circuit. = 

SHONE and SQUIRES opened a Keith- 
Albee route recently in the Middle West 
in BILLY K. WELLS’ skit, The Room 
Clerk. They are booked solid until June 
15 and are slated for the Palace Theater, 
New York, week of March 4 

TURNO and JAXON opened an up- 
State tour of the Keith-Albee houses last 
week at Watertown, N. Y., with a third 
dancer now in the act. 

ALEXANDER BROTHERS and EVD- 

LYN opened on the Interstate Time this 
week at Wichita, 
Kan., in their we sls 
known ball-balanc- 
ing act. 

MILTON 
BERLE, forme m4 
of KENNEDY and 
BERLE and now 
“singling” it, billed 
as “The Wayward 
Youth”, is opening 
on the Orpheum 
Circuit at Denver 
March 15. 

The vehicle 
which EMMA 
HAIG is breaking 
in at present is 
called Step a Bit 
and includes in its 

. cast MARY 
WASHBURN and WALTER PRESTON: 
ALEX GERBER and JACK EGAN are 
the authors. 

Milton Berle 

OHNSON and BAKER came back to 
New York and the Keith-Albee Time 
this week, playing the Palace Theater. 

The team just finished a tour of the 
Orpheum Circuit. 

The GIERSDORF SISTERS are booked 
to open a tour of the Orpheum Time this 
week at Des Moines, Ia. Of late the 
offering has been playing Keith-Albee 
houses in the East, under the direction of 
ROSALIE STEWART. 

The OSAKA Boys, formerly with vari- 
ous Jap acts, are playing the independent 
time at present and 
will open for Léew, 
having been booked 
by AL GROSSMAN 
for a tour of the 
circuit. 

The BERLO 
Diving Girls, with 
MADELINE BER- 
L featured, 
opened a Southern 
tour of the — 
Time Sunday 
Washington. 
act recently broke 
in on the . Loew 
Time in New York. 

LOIS BEN- 
NETT and JOHN 
TIFFT, her new 
partner, who 
showed their act 
in New York recently, were booked on 
the Orpheum Circuit thru LEE_STEW- 
ART. They opened Sunday at va 
Can. HOWARD MACK, also under di- 
rection of the STEWARTS, opened a tour 
the same date. 

HOCKEY & GREEN'S Stars of the 
Kuture have gone over to the Loew Time, 
playing the State, New York, this week, 
with a tour of the entire circuit pending. 

VERHOLT and YOUNG, who have 
been out of New York nearly two 
years, returned last week, showing 

a new act to the w Circuit at the 
American Theater the last half. 

KENO and GREEN returned to New 
York last week from a tour of the Or- 
pheum Time and opened for Keith-Albee 
at the Bushwick Theater in Brooklyn. 

A_scene, entitled Bungles, written by 
BILLY K. WELLS. is being played by 
MORRISEY and WEILLER. 

TED CLATRE, heading his own act, 
TED CLAIRE and Company, under the 

direction of ROEHM 
& RICHARDS, has 
just completed a 
tour of the Orpheum 
Circuit, which began 
last July, and is 
now starting on a 
list of engagements 
in and around New 
York, extending un- 
til about June. At 
the end of that time 
he will take up 
another Orpheum 
route, 

The WHEELER 
Trio is booked for 
a tour of the Orphe- 
um Time, having 
opened Sunday at 
Vancouver, B. C. 
MORRIS & FEIL 
made the booking. 

omengecn 

FOLEY and JEROME started a route 
of the Loew Time last week in New York. 
They are under the direction of SAMUEL 
BAERWITZ. 

Madeline Berlo 

Ted Claire 

BENNY BARTON and Company 
showed for the Loew Circuit last week at 
the Fulton Theater, Brooklyn. A route 
is pending. 

No Hospital. No Chloroform. Special 

cesigee 

r—I STRAIGHTEN CROSS EYES— 
FRANKLIN O. CARTER, M. D. 

27 Years on State Street. Located at 
177_NO. STATE STREET, ° 

Write for references from people in the profession. 

Method. 6,000 Cases. Time Payments. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE 
AND THROAT. 

e CHICAGO, ILL. 

19 

At Home! 

on $ 

learn classic dancing at 

ea a 

bar, and slippers are sent absolute.y FREE with your 
ot nee, for foll information about th 

Write * thot, No cbilgation. Learn at home. 
™. ome Marinott School of Classic Dani 

19 93 1924 Ramee hy Bog Chicago, i. © 

wes 
~»* BECOME A LIGHTNING 

“TRICK CARTOONIST’ 
Write tor Free Big Lists of Chai - kre 

A 

WRITTEN TO ORDER, 

CARL NIESSE fever'7** 
3604 East Washington, 

INDIANAPOLIS, - IND. 

programs end Supplies. HAs 
SERVICE, D-2. 

STAGE DANCING 
TAUGHT BY 

WALTER BAKER 
(New York’s Leading Dancing Master.) 

TEACHER OF BROADWAY CELEBRITIES. 
Write or call for Booklet B. 

900 7th Ave. (57th), NEW YORK. Cirele 8290 

BIG SPRING SPECIAL 
Number of 

The Billboard 

DATED MARCH 21 

105,000 COPIES 
A PROVEN RESULT PRODUCER 

SEND YOUR COPY TODAY 

STAGE and CIRCUS 
H FOOTWEAR 

Mail Orders Filled Prom 
MADE TO ORDEB AND IN 

InG 
Ballet and Toe Slippers, Clogs, Sandals, 

NEW YORK THEATRICAL SHOE CO 
218 So. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. 

BALLET DANCING 
without a teacher. You can easily learn 
from “A Manual of Dancing Steps’, by Elsa 
Pohl. Contains list of Technique Exercises 
(Russian School of Dancing), Polish Steps, 
Social Dancing Steps, ete. Full descriptions 
with 30 cuts and diagrams ny illustrating 
the positions and steps. Cloth bound. Price, 
postpaid, $3.00. 

Send for Catalogue of Books on Folk, 
Clog. Natural and Aesthetic Dancing. 

“The teacher will find them valuable as 
feference books and the professional dancer 
ideas in them a- plenty.” ‘"—GORDON WHYTE, 
in “The Billbeard’ 

A. S. BARNES & CO. 

7 W. 45th Street, New York 

COSTUMES 
You may have a good act, but * nee OF 

Costumes to put it over. That 
COSTUMES we make for you. 

Jazz - - - $35.00 up 
Ballet - - - 22.50 up 

Buck and Wing Flats - $4.09 pair 

ESMONDE COSTUME CO. 
108 W. 44th Street, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Our Catalogue sent for one dime. 

Learn Classic Dancin ing 

A Moath 
You, like thousands of others, 
will find it amazingly easy to 

by this wonderful new method. 
ingly low 

an 

Won method delightfully iy 
secioauing. 

‘FREE OUTFIT 
Sepa ntatagentene phonograph records, dane- 

s weitere ow 
rite today. 

. and Retailers of 
Professional 

TOE-DANCING 
SLIPPERS 

Endorsed by National Damo- 
ing Masters’ Association. 

Some of the Shows Using 
BARNEY'S SLIPPERS: 

Salty. Ziegfeld Follies, 

Send for Catalog. 

BARNEY'S, wes W. 420 St, New Tork 
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Cabarets and Supper 

Clubs Growing Fast 
Late Rendezvous Idea Originated 

in Paris During War Has 
Hit New York Strong 

New York, Feb. 28.—The gold that 
lurks in the successful night club these 
days is enticing all those who are inter- 
ested to invest their money in the cabaret 
form of amusement along jroadway. 
Within a year more than 25 high-class 
late rendezvous, which originated in 
Paris during the late war and flooded 
Europe thereafter, have sprung up onthe 
byways leading off the Great White Way. 
_ At present there are four new places 
in the making. The Rue de la Paix, 
owned by Lew Leslie, will have a show 
composed of 40 persons and is estimated 
to have cost $100,000. The next is the 
Mayfair Club, situated at the Ritz-Gerl- 
ton Hotel, a most exclusive place, to say 
nothing of the high prices. This club is 
exclusively for the theatrical profession. 
The next all-night club is in West 45th 
street and was formerly La Petite. This 
place has been purchased by a man 
named Herman Kramer within the past 
two days. It will have a revue that 
would do the boards of any theater good, 
according to reports from the agents who 
are picking up talent for it. Ciro’s Club 
also is among the recent ones. This 
house of late amusement has spent a 
small fortune to attract persons who fre- 
quent these places, especiaHy the socially 
elite. At present Mary Hay, wife of 
Richard Barthelmess, and Clifton Webb 
are the attractions. 

Every day rumor runs the gantlet of 
wild stories concerning some new angel 
who has agreed to finance a new place. 
Besides the more exclusive and expensive 
rendezvous which are in on the afore- 
mentioned 25, the Bronx, Brooklyn, Har- 
lem and the outlying districts, especially 
in the direction of Long Island, have too 
many of these clubs to begin to mention. 
Even Greenwich Village has felt the urge 
and has several places that are replicas 
of the most expensive. The village has 
always gone in for things in the way of 
night amusement which did not cost a 
great deal. 

Nothi but the best of orchestras will 
be considered for the higher class clubs. 
Lew Leslie’s addition to the night life 
has secured Isham Jones and His Orches- 
tra, having persuaded him to come from 
Chicago. 

Never in the history of cabarets have 
sO many artistes of this class had work. 

Fred Mann Goes to Europe 

Chicago, Feb. 27.—Fred Mann, pro- 
prietor of the Rainbo Garden and Mann's 
Million-Dollar Rainbo Room, left yester- 
day for New York, where he will embark 
on the S. S. President Harding for a 
three months’ vacation in Europe. Mrs. 
Mann, their daughter and grandchild 
will accompany him. It will be Mr. 
Mann’s first vacation in seven years and 
he expects to bring back many new ideas 
for Rainbo entertainment. During the 
absence his son, Al. J. Mann, will manage 
the business. 

Mr. Mann recently made some changes 
in the cast of his new and spectacular 
revue, Rainbo Greetings. Gladys Andes 
has returned as prima donna. Joe Hess 
and Agnes Genola, international dancers, 
have been added to the all-star ensemble. 

Ralph Williams’ Rainbo Skylarks Band 
is now broadcasting nightly over WJQ. 

Signs “Operatic Dishwasher” 

Glover Davis, who gained overnight 
fame in Cincinnati as the “operatic dish- 
washer”, began an inde ~_ te engagement 
at the Golden Dragon Cabaret in that 
city February 28, the booking being thru 
the Jack Middleton agency. Davis ap- 
pears in the same dishwasher garb that 
he wore at the Cincinnati Business Men’s 
Club February 21 when, at a Washing- 
ton’s Birthday party, he was the sur- 
prise and hit of the entertainment pro- 
gram. He is holding on to his job as 
dishwasher at the B. M. C. while con- 
tinuing his musical education at the 
Cincinnati College of Music. - 

Rose at College Inn 

Chicago, Feb. 27.—Vincent Rose 
His Orchestra, from the 
New York, opened at the College Inn 
this week. They succeed Isha Jones, 
who broucht his four years’ engagement 
at the College Inn to 2 close Sunday 

and 
Ritz-Carlton, 

night. Mr. Jones wil! hereafter be heard 

im Nex York The Vincent Rose or- 

chestra also will be the attraction at the 

Bal Tabearin on Saturday nights, both the 

Bal Tabarim and College Inn being in 

the Hotei Sherman. 

_ New Pittsburgh Cabaret 

Pittsburgh. Pa. Feb. 282-—A mew cab- 

aret and restaurant. called The Masic 
Box. haz been opened onder the manage- 

f Bongicvanni, who formerty oper- 
ated the Nixon Cabaret. this city The 

imitial bill of entertainers, booked thru 
Rochm & Richards, includes Jolia Lan- 
renee. prima donna: Helen AfGelle, 
soubret, and Gypsy Rhouwmaje, dancer. 
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Songwriters Opening New 
Cabaret, The Backstage 

New York, March 2.—Two successful 
songwriters, Billy Rose and Violinsky, 
will open a new supper club shortly, to 
be located on the same block in West 

56th street that houses the Club Rich- 

man and Ciro’s lt will be called Back- 
stage, and from the stage-do« entrance 
and guardian to the kitchen it will have 

a backstage atmosphere. Opening hour 
will be about midnight and the resort 
will cater to an exclusive patronage. 

The old style singing waiters will be 
in evidence such as “Rubber-Face” 
Gallagher and Georgie Wink, | Coney 
Island busk-r The music w e sup- 

plied by the Original Sinieland Tazz 
3and, of five pieces The wntertainment 

will be supervised by Violinsky, who was 
an entertaine’ in “Nigger” Mike's saloon 
when Irvine Berlin was one of the sing- 
ing waiters seme years ago, P. Dodd 
Ackerman, who has done some of the 

best Ziegfeld Follics decorations, is work- 
ing on the effects for the Backstage. 

According to Rose, it is- high time for 
any sensible songwriter to get into an- 
other business that gives promise of 
paying some sort of p ofits. However 
tose has been one of the most success- 

ful young writers of years, .having suc! 
songs to his credit as Follow the Swal- 
low. You've Got To See Mamma Every 

Night, Old Gang of Mine and other hits. 

Maurice and Hughes Split 

New York, Feb. 28.—The famous dance 
team of Maurice and Leonora Hughes 
split this week when Leonora became the 
wife of Carlos Ortis Basualdo, Argentine 
millionaire. They were married Tues- 
day in The Lady Chapel of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. Maurice collapsed before and 
after the ceremony, being heartbroken at 
losing his partner. 

Maurice is scheduled to sail for Paris 
March 7, taking a partner with him. It 
is reported that a young girl from 
Kansas City, Mo., whose name _ is 
Eleanor (no last name being mentioned), 
may be his next partner. Meanwhile 
Cortez and Peggy have replaced Maurice 
and Leonora at the Club Trocadero. 

Mary Raffaro in Revue 

Chicago, Feb. 7.— Margo Raffaro, 
popuias Chicago dancer, is now one of 
the principals in Ernie Young’s Winter 
Frolics of 1925, the revue at the Moulin 
Rouge. 

What Is a Night Club? 

London, Feb. 
fice officials are 
nition of “night 
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Vacation for Joseph Moss 

New Y 
New 

ork, March 
York manager 

Music, will take his 
nany years the 
when he 

the 
can ports. 

sails on a 

Moss opened the loca 
tle more than a year 

latter 

2.—Joseph Moss, 
for Meyer Davis’ 

this week 

first vacation in 
part of 
three-week tri 

West Indies and a few South Ar 

ago and in 

p to 

neri- 

1 Davis office lit- 
a short 

time had a thriving business under way 
that has since averaged more than half 

dollars 
alone 

a million 
contracts 

than 
is further added to by 
functions 
as an 
his friends 

back sooner 
weeks. 

and 

in volume. 
amount to a little 

$100,000 per year, 

and other jobs. He is 
indefatigable worker and 

musicians 
than his 

Two 

while the 
supper clubs, s 

expect 

Little Club Artistes 

Chicago, Feb. 25.—Dolly Kay is 

hotel 
better 
total 
ocial 

famed 
most of 

him 
intended three 

the 
featured entertainer appearing nightly at 

Little Club. The 
Buddy 

the 
Alma Barnes, 
Glynn, 
Mario Vinnalli are 
tertaining this week. 

Alexander 

Wright, 

other artistes 

Sisters, 
Sir Harry 

the English comedian, and Signor 
en- 
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Isham Jones Arrives 

for Eastern Debut 

New York, Feb 
His Orchestra, late of the 
Chicago, arrived Tuesday 
at the Grand Central 
ber of prominent 
cluding Ben Bernie 

28.—Isham Jones and 
College Iny 

and were rmx 
Station by a num 

orchestra leaders, in 
and Ray Miller, an 

their re spec tive orchestras. ‘Also on hand Was a bevy of beauties from the revi, now in rehearsal and which is expected 
to open next week at the new Rue de Jy 
Paix, where the Jones Orchestra wij) 
hold forth. 

Following the serenade at the termina! 
music publishers, orchestra) men and 
others who joined in the reception rod. 
around town awhile in buses. Later Gu 
Haenschen, of the Brunswick record 
laboratories, decided that the band might 
aus well make a few records while stil! 
together. In the meantime the orchestr; 
is rehearsing for the new show at th: 
Rue de la Paix, where Lew Leslie is 
staging the show. It was formerly called 
the Fay Follies, 

It is expected that Jones will make his 
headquarters at the offices of the Milton 
Weil Music Company, in which he is 
financially interested. So far he has not 
had time to drop in and see what th 
place looks like. According to present 
plans the New York offices of the musi 
house will soon put in a new staff under 
Jones’ direction. The success of the Ru: 
de la Paix, with the Isham Jones Or 
chestra supplying the dance music, is 
believed to be a certainty. 

Vogel Gets Montmartre 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—Herbie Vogel ha 

been made manager of the Montmartlh: 
Cafe. For years he has entertained 
thousands of people with his songs and 
storles and Montmartre patrons are ex- 
pecting something extra good in enter- 
tainment now that he has the managce- 
ment of the dine-and-dance place. Mr 
Vogel was featured for years at Friar:’ 
Inn. 

Trianon Encourages Aviation 

Feb. 27.—The Chicago, Trianon Bal!- 
oom has taken up the cause of th: 

Chicago Aviation Company, and togeth 
they will give away a standard Curtis 

course of in- 

at an airplan 
aviator 

airplane, together with a 
struction in air navigation, 
ball Mareh 2. A _ skilled 
give instructions. 

Monte Carlo Show 

Fast and Well Staged 

New York, Feb. 28.—The managemen' 
of the Monte Carlo does not believe in 
formality, for, instead of insisting on 

‘“iinner clothes during its Paradise Revue, 
a show of seven principals and 12 chorus 
girls, guests are invited to come in w! 
ever garb they choose. 

The Monte Carlo is a spacious plac 
and well-known to the night life habitu: 

(Continued on page 23) 

SAXOPHONISTS 
Laugh, ete. Easiest methods only built into definite 

azzing, TY illing-in, Hot 

system. 

Stuf, “C” 

A wealth of information 
together with a simplified system of 

Transposition, 

“STEPPING STONES TO SAX-.CESS" 

Are you satisfied with your Tone and Vibrato? Know all 
about Reeds and Reed Fitting? 
on these subjects, 

will answer your questions and set you right—will give you a showy system that is easily understood and 
executed and requires but little study. 
understand it. Your copy by return mail. Price, $1, 

Everything made easy and explained fully and clearly so you can 
postpaid. 

KENVAL SALES CO., Dept. A., Canandaigua, New York. 

Buescher Band Instruments, Vega 

Free sample parts, 

Deagan Bells and Xylophones, 

WE SELL, EXCHANGE AND REPAIR ALL MAKES 
Write or send instrument for free estimate. 

BAND AND ORCHESTRA MUSIC 
catalogs and Musical Booster Magazine sent FREE 

to all who 

CRAWFORD-RUTAN CO. 

Everything for BAND and ORCHESTRA 
Banjos, Ludwig Drums and 

Violins and Supplies, 

write. 

1017 D . Grand Avenue, 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Traps, 

Mention Instrument. 

ALL MUSICIANS 
Cornet, Trumpet, Trombone, Clarinet, Saxophone Players. 

Send for EBY’S FREE POINTERS. 

Beginner or Advanced. 

VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL 
Dept. E, Buttalo, New York 

OVENINGS FOR 

MAKE YOUR SPARE TIME ON THE ROAD 
PAY DIVIDENDS 

WE HAVE A PEW ATTRACTIVE 

TRAVELING MUSICIANS : 
AS SPECIAL PLAYING REPRM&E NTATIVER FOR 

MARTIN HANDCRAFT INSTRUMENTS. 

MARTIN BAND INSTRU. CO. a. pps eepe - Elkhart, Ind. 

THE LAST “WORD” IN YOUR LETTER TO ADVERTISERS. “BILLBOARD”. 

Send me your address for JAZZ BANDS #2' fia" terest to you. 

Randelph St. Chicago. til. 

WURLITZER CONCERT P'I- 
ANO, ORCHESTRA, Style | 

Bargain for cash or ti 
Wire or write J. 1. SAAD. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

WALEE BROWN, 36 W. 

FOR SALE 
in first-class condition. 
payments if preferred 

care Billboard, 

AT LIBERTY—BAND DIRECTOR 
Clarinet Virtuoso, formerly of Sousa’s and In- 

nis’s band; director of the Municipal Band of Lake 
Worth, season of 1924-25. Address L. EF. M. STEIN 
a? ,iake Worth, Fla,, P. O. Box 582, until Ma) 

“PIANO JAZZ MADE EASY 
And Arpeggio Syncopation intelligently apeded for the 
beginner and advanced player. Unique Effects, Hap 
hazard Jazz, African Rag, Left Hand Melodies with 
running Syncopationg!in the Treble, are but a few of 
the many features not found in we met hods 
Compiete Course, in two volumes, each $2.00, bet! 
$3.00, postpaid. THE COLLINS CO., Music 
197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, New York 
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New Catalog—Just Out 

THE BACON BANJO CO., Inc. 
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ELECTIVE 
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, Own Photo 
average. There are many in vaudeville POST CARD waoe pct, Sous 

l NEW ] U § i R ] UR S better than it is, and many that are a Show, and 
worse. The numbers are played in popu- 3!9.00 per 000. Samples. GELO-C ROMATI 

: lar jazz fashion, except for Waters of PROCESS co” 150 Park Row, NEW YORK CITY. 
! i? Minnetonka and The Stars. gnd Stripes 

a 

: Forever, the latter probably include” in 
(Continued from page 18) Bee ee announced as ichroni- the routine at Monday’s show due to the 

. ave { é rive s 4 te young star's peregrinations fac hat Washington's birthday was be- ‘ ‘ an can have as many wives as . ‘ fact tha a g 
oy ay : : from the motion-picture colony to the ing officially celebrated on that day. COGHLAN’S ie de “ij , . , Hipp Close observation, however in- a ae a arch s the best 

T rirls portray the various types of , ; a ver, The popular Sousa march was the be 
sak nm | Vi ampire, simplicity, Sloads dicates that the film was “shot” up in JESTER No. DOLLAR | ; M thing the band did, when reviewed, the 
{ brunets, hard boiled, a singer, an * assachusetts. License plates on cars brass rising to stirring heights. The 

vd-f shioned kind, and the original wife used in the picture are of that State and opening number was All Alone, followed The only book of COMEDY claiming 100% 
ets been in that position before the the general atmosphere of New England py Pleasure Mad. A trumpet solo of ee a A RSE. 
w protocol went into effect is almost as unlike Hollywood as that In Roses of Picardy was well played by a ‘Acts, Burlesque Tab., Ventriloquist 
\fter a few wise cracks as to what eo O'Neill's Desire Under the Elma, pleasant appearing young man whose railroad stat also fi i ee Quartette Act, 5 pages of Single Gags, vbby” is doing away from home, by allroad station aiso Hounts its huge trousers were in dire need of a tailor’s strel First Parts, Minstrel Finale, Best 

ogee = ompany, the girl supposed to letters—Dorchester, touch, and for the number, When My ody ever written on “Gunga Din’, ’ the omnes fs ie a eke sings Uy Best The film shows Baby Pegey in dire Sugar Walks Down the Street, one of the Parodies. Price, $1.00. JAMES J. COGHLAN, be the a drop back into gags again, necessity of getting to New York. She Hippodrome dancing girls did a_cake- 93 Wade St., Jersey City, N. J. , Gi ey ie i tell of bow he was | Seen trotting into a country store with walk specialty. The Waters of Minne- : ind tl man ee arrangement went “ basket of eggs which she desires to sell tonka and Stars and Stripes Forever fol- : bused before the ne a had one girl to ‘at she might get the wherewithal for lowed, the latter number closing thé band nto effect and he only hac #2 & a ducat to the big town. The eggs were, to a good hand, when reviewed. | ~ pa the’ roll, Monday, Tuesday, = Sea a ce _—_ fresh, having R. C Say It Out Lou = ' e calls i ety S latched a flo« of chicks. The kind 
: 

Wednesday, and so on, to find that Sun- groceryman tells her to ¥0 to the butcher 
mei lay is — en De Re A gue Pen ~ up the bloc + which - 4, does. ' He savs Sheldon and Dailey auntsroees has a Ori i “ » § = t ‘ 

: ip to try and locate the missing miss. gp age &, ph — ayy BAe Doane Reviewed Tuesday matinee, February ARE A GILT-EDGE INVEST- - he woman principal re ~y aoe ; Hew. behind her. This is purchased for a 24 @t Proctors Fifth Avenue Theater, MENT TO THE PERFORMER. 
t You're To Be Seen and No os i nickel and Baby Peggy goes to the sta- New York. Style—Sister song and dance EASY TO PUT ON. tta, with the rest of the company iM i111 to get a ticket for New York, but @¢t. Setting—In one. Time—Tweive 100 Pure White Fiery Rhinestones, ’ n the chorus. act the agent tells her he’s sold out. Failing minutes. At this moment the man is away—tO 10° nim” her w ay to New York by These two girls harmonize exceptional- : sail 46th ; return with the sovese at snes Be pee crawling into a motor bus bound for ly well while ‘one plays the piano. They The Littlejohns, Inc., ** ves yoni st married, she stl ant h Ss! has — there, she gets into a packing case which sing five character songs and all register 

veil. He announces t shit “* 1th new '8 about to be loaded on a truck for a good response. . been a two weeks’ courtship, . 8 tur ' y, Shipment and after the screen ascends, is Miss Sheldon opens singing I Never baby” is to get the title pd. tT Govd. c#rvied onto the stage in this box Care About Tomorrow, Miss Dailev har- 
Mae eee ay eines ae air co the different . Sime minutes had elapsed by now. The monizing in the chorus. Some wise pat- D n j 

ht, and they all Madar ae — : : Me a toe next seven minutes were taken up, when ter is shot over after the first stanza a Cc ng oms marked with their date reviewed, in a pretentious display of which tickled the flapper branch of the 
or f laughs Cvlor, with the Hippodrome dancing girls, audience. The act provoked a number of laughs the midgets and animals of Toytown and When My Sugar Walks Down the | wr this house and Was greeters is still Tillis and Laftue, dancing team in the Street is next with the blended contralto i x y response at the clone ‘re prac. Land of Fantasie on the same bill, form- voices getting them over in fine style. JPANUH CA/TANETY 

} ‘ new, however, and needs more prac- fee an attractive settins. Thruocut the What a Life When Nobody Loves You / 
. ice to wear off the sharp a mete scene the box stood in the center of the is sung by Miss Dailey while her partner 4 By 4 b projecting here and there ‘ stage, Baby Peggy peeking over the top has a good time kidding her about the ALRORA ARRIAZA - now and then former’s lack of sweethearts and why Mack and Velmar hipginally she emerges, walks to the foot- she has but few. - cai METHOD. PRICE TEV DOUAHY. ra » . oF ights, bows, ant oes off again, with Miss Sheldon’s singing 0 ma Hard- : Reviewed Ti esday matinee, fo ary out saying a word ak tp r fatten’ Gaiten the Boiled Rose, in which she wears an old SITIO S/S PANT DANCES 

1, at, Proctor’s Fifth Avenue ab eee. stage in “one”, and Monday afternoon in- and torn c vat, gives her a chance to de- M637 NIADHION Wt- SEVesors 
New York, Style—A comedy 8 we. wet duiged in a long-winded dissertation pict a “tough” girl. I Must Have Com- ting—In three with aper em rear Jo€ anent Baby Peggy and how she became pany is the closing number, with Miss LOUIS VECCHIO 1 piano. Time-—Fifteen minutes. famous, etc., declaring among other Dailey singing the piece again and her Dancing, Grace, ae, Stage A Western dialect is used, Mack pore things that she is not a super child. but partner injecting more witticisms, espe- Personal Instruct icderste “Fess traying a Western cowboy rube. The merely a baby who has been very obedi- cially about the former’s slimness. F 
girl is a sweet little blonde who dances ent, and that any child has the keynotsa They are off to a fine close, the audi- Breorgises, Technique, Routine. 
prettily and acts the part of a hotel co- to success in practicing this virtue. In ence smiling and clapping its apprecia- 1446 Broedwas, at 4ist St... hew YORK GITY. 
quette cleverly. - illustration, he brings Baby Peggy forth tion G. V. W. : The scene is laid - Fees writing ies mM and puts her thru a routine of motion M ICHAEI ; of a hotel with the girl starting a letter picture accomplishments, such as regis- . ° 
to friend. Mack comes on wearing a tering surprise ! ' gloom and tears. Clifford and Marion 
br i-brimmed Diack Western hat and She is able to do thes« things competently > 17 d matinee, February SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS neh p the little flapper. They have because she has been obedient and con- Reviewee NOSERY MAE 7 ——- 143-145 West 43d Street, NEW YORK. ee ‘ *) . " ; ; : 24. at Proctor’s Fifth Avenue Theater, Phone, Gryast 6045. a fe nifties gether and the girl goes centrmted on them, her father continued. Maa York Style—Comedy, song and { fr v the man‘sings No One Knows In closing, the youthful star tells a o0\") 0 On Rettin —In one. Time— , ‘ " } of F @ ¢ « . , 7 — * ; . | It's All About. He has a ‘d few brief drolleries, among them one @@#ce “ove a ” , ’ te voice and his reception was seost Which the writer used to pull on his play- 4 ourtees minu es. x 

; gratifying. mates when about her age, to wit: Three | Marion is the Dumb-Dora type, — : M Velmar come s Be k am... p x i n, er en as the | Emerald Isle Re her ee Reng a, ee 
vhite costume cut very low in e ac self, learned to s Ly when tirst in this er. sone ear q 2% = - “ , W mes in for a lot of aspersions country, “I! ai id", “For _ cents” and Waist and a white flannel dress, while ae 6 SS a eee s from Mack. A few more gags are used “The ‘soon the better”, respectively, C'ifford has a blue, double-breasted suit Gocstetioinn * STAGE DANCING : ind girl plays the piano while her with ¢ result when anette that the and a straw hat. r . Sensation et partner sings At the Eud of the Road cop asked “Whe did this?", getting an- A lot of gags are their first routine A routine every week. Special Rates, $5.00. 
T girl shows to advantage in a quick swer from the first of the trio, “I did’; concerning the dumbness of Dumb Dora STUDIO 711, 1658 Broadway. New VYerk City. 

succession of high kicks with the dance “What for?’ with answer from second that are funny. They breeze along with Phone, Circle 9121. 
tapering off inte jazz steps here Mack Irishman, “For ine cents”, and when a number of laugh getters and then she , 

i is her with attention then and told “I'd better put you in jail”, the third announces that she can recite. She does HERMANN & DEMUTH 
- Miss Velmar announces that she is of a up and says, e sooner the better”. The Egg and then aeameas ofr. Black Is 
" Wealthy family with the last line eX- Another was aan the cat eating a ball e sings a comedy song, cK $ ; hing that she has been spoofing him. of yarn and ceiving birth to kittens with Black, of four verses and then the girl School of Acrobatics 1. \n extra comes on wearing a uniform sweaters on RC. returns with a red-hot dress of vermil- tne eg — a 
7 th a sign “Keeper” on his hat and — ion color. Some more nifties, al! of Circle | 

kes the girl off. He expiains that Miss them touching this audience’s funny spot. 
° nut for she thinks that. she Theh in off key Come, Come, I Love You 
», Me daughter of a millionaire. Mack Roger Wolfe Kahn Always, is sung for a curtain 

tart ting a bit nutty himself and an- With His These two are both naturally funny, 
. ¢ takes him back'to the booby SAUGUR IRCHES for they get the audience going rieht off. 

atcl INAUGURAL ORCHESTRA The act appeared today to fit well in TAUGHT BY AMERICA’S GREATEST. 
- \ bright little novelty that _ pleased Under the Direction of Joe Raymond —_ medium-time vaudeville. . Ww. JACK B LUE 
x mmensely, Gav. W. (Permission of John  McE. Bowmang 
y R by Pe fa aie 9 cate cdl eran An Albertina Rasch Production Specially 231 W. Sist St. NEW YORK. Circle 6136, 

? aby Peggy teviewed Monday matinee, ) 2avctihe Hinpadvomer Sew YorkeeStyle Produced for the Palace Theater JOHN BOYLE ; teviewed at the Hippodrome, New —S honic jazz orchestra. Setting—In ‘ York Meaden (eee ou ymphonic jazz orchestre i " Pastelle Ballet tu matines, February 23. full stage. Time—Seventcen minutes. . : Pe as ; k 324 Wesh 42nd St., New York. Penn 4738 ' Stale i “ ieappearacne novelty Set- Ror Wolfe Kahn comes back to the An Exquisite and Dainty Popular Ballet 
~ timg-—Specials, im full. Time—Twenty- jazz "Seed thon light pe ~ what. he calls Arrangement of Light, Color and me pond Whe’ Starts" in Where ALL ALL the th , é his Inaugural Orchestra, so named be- Contrast Featuring . Others Leave Off. . \ t lame”, pure ly of the genre cause he has been eng: ized to Diay at MARITA JUST A FEW OF MY PUPILS * fended to attract people to the the inauguration ceremonies in Washing- And a Company of 20 Albertina Rasch Free Stone, Francis White, Welli Cross, om r than to entertain them ton in March. It is a modest array of Girls With Edward Georges Tom Patricola, Ida May Chadwick, Tom Dingle are there Baby Peesy, well talent Kahn has collected and the band's Solo D: R t Lucille Sell and a tong list of other celebrities. _ : t child) motion-picture star, offerings are presented in a modest man- M ay Fi ancers w ag uci © Mi ldred bn iy d wide publicity and ex- ner, altho Kahn is the son of Otto Kahn, Turn Janet Fi gg re are ideal for the Hippodrome the banker and art patron, who could Foe mg weedy Regina Tushinska, “Lydia 

nt ' «he 3 he dras e i or xXpensive se rs ¢ é - pack = a. Leg 1 SKe a wi tor hist eho go-to ne vandeviite. Tate scenes Bven’ young: Rahn: peeters. Keushinek’, Vera Silver, Luciilo Smyser, | Whe as bom estsbtished 20 years lo taeun te . tn a. 2 ; > to bel sodest as sible. hiding ! 4¢ Ruth Gordon, Anita ‘Overlock, Marie Fus- bat 4 Theatrical Manager as an Actor, Preducer o be abl os they 0 be as mod a ' possi le. hiding himse feldt, Dorothy Elifeldt ovelty Stage Dances, Musical Comedy and : ind-se in person, she is behind his Sa Xophones and not so much i = - - Vaudeville Acts. Exhibition Dances created and i children, scores of whom as bowing to the audience until the very Entire Production Staged and Arranged arranged. . oe ith young stal Garine — > ne yi ten. Raymond directing z R, as ea Rasch i RUDOLPH VALENTINO 
> hae ee eee ee ee Se 3 eviewed Monday matinee, February || was taught the ARGENTINE TANGO the of interest, but to the aver- = This _ is all well and rood, but there 23.‘ at the Palace Theater, New York, famous DON LENO, Maker ef Stars and Rute seville who is se eking en- are many persons Who doubtless ret the Style—Bailet. Setting—F ull stage (spe- Teachers. 17 West 48th St., New York. nent instead of matter to fill a impression Raymond is Kahn A ‘little cial) Time—Seventeen minutes “ int st is bound to be shal- wee on, —~ opening ene be taking Miss Rasch has produced ball t offer THE GENUINE ke undue liberties, if that’s the way the ae sees mS Drocuce es re be ~ \ ce at the heading above shows wealthy young musician feels about it, ings for vaudeville before, namely, one ARGENTINE TANGO i ne runs 25 minutes It Seta Ag - h = the bandsmen was pod ay er png pow Rg — AND THE REAL im *Xpliined = that 16 minutes Kahn and thus being in a position t ote “at Ts 0 e cire 8. 

«fore Baby Peasy puts in an ap- Watcly his work more eleoetn.” would oe 7 —_ is Soe mere g ne done from a APACHE DANCE _ fs t of this time being con- ease the interest a good deg Por we Vaudeville standpoint, and contains ele- TAUGHT BY 
mh the projection oo the “oe re po who do not rec ognise. nim. wh te ments more suited to such audiences. The FRED LE QUORNE ture entitled From Holiywood to The band, as bands of this kind go, Is Music has been adapted from classical 

a what might be called better than the (Continued on page 22 Acrebatie Classes for Business Girls, Evenin _-— 
eluding every type of Dancing 1658 y 

ne. Room, 607, New York City. Circle 7933. : 

. Mid winte Sale! AC MAC’S | . SCENERY “ ~ JAC ; | iy Featwitferen With FRENCH ANRLET : THAT at FAMOUS SCHOOL ns OYE SATISFIES FOR STREET WEAR FOR STAGE WEAR tay tn nd CENERY-VELOUR CURTAINS Patent veatneetined to White Satin or any Satin Col- Cc . ae eeaasiiiae ACROBATICS ‘a R. WESCOTT KING STUDIOS Bret Sate wnncreecesecsceoee enna 00d Gold Grade mma 2216 Van Buren Street, Chicago, tt Brown Kid sos. es reer 223 West 46th St., New York a - 
Phone, Chickering 3127. 
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(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Iearings before the Patents Committee 
in Washington regarding the Perkins 
copyright bill were concluded last week, 
further action being postponed until after 
special meeetings are held in New York, 
next summer, before a committee of five. 
These five are to be selected from the 
Patents Committee. 

Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin appeared at the 
last hearing and gave a full account of 
how she actually came to receive royal- 
ties on The Rosary, from the Victor com- 
pany, which differed considerably from 
the version given by Attorney Paine rep- 
resenting that mechanical concern. 
Others also appeared, pleading for or 
against the passage of the bill. 

Nathan Burkan and Gene Buck, gen- 
eral counsel and president, respectively, 
of the American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers, were not heard 
in rebuttal as was expected, but will 
have an opportunity at the hearings in 

New York before the special committee, 
Others also will be heard and it is ex- 
pected that the Patents Committee will 
then be in a position to present a more 
concise and clearer report to both houses 
of the new Congress. 

At present the chief complaint is that 
those opposing the bill gave such diffuse 
testimony and condemned the bill as a 
whole, instead of picking out their par- 
ticular angle and working along those 
Hines, that the Patents Committee is 
swamped with testimony, many pages in 
length, which means, for the most part, 
absolutely nothing. 

Not only were sop 2 speeches made by 
those opposed to the bill, but many made 
them without ge 3 thoroly familiarized 
themselves with the contents of the 
measure, Yet they were anxious to show 
why the bill should not be passed. One 
member of the opposition frankly stated 
that he hadn’t had time to study the bill, 
and retired, but it was brought out that 
he had refused to go over the measure 
with one of its sponsors before the hear- 
ings were starte 

From the motion picture camp there 
was opposition, but it really proved to 
be nothing serious. They have made no 
serious complaint, as the records show. 

en the meetings are resumed in a few 
months there will be no excuse for any 
faction for not being prepared to either 
fight against or for the measure. 

The publishers and writers will surely 
back the bill stronger than ever, for in 
the repeal of the compulsory license 
clause, which does away with the two- 
cent limit on mechanical records, is re- 
lief and compensation, not only from the 
small amounts they have received in the 
past and still are, for their product, but 
also the low statements now in vogue, 
because fewer records are being sold. 

Harry Von Tilzer Music Company is 
reviving the old-time favorite, Mansion 
of Aching Hearts, in conjunction. with a 
new motion picture of that title which 
will be released shortly. The title page 
will have three “stills” taken from the 
film, and a new edition is now on the 
presses. 

Von Tilzer wrote the song just 22 
years ago, and he really never stopped 
selling, for it is in his folio of old songs. 
Other old-time ballads have received a 
fresh lease of life when revived in connet- 
tion with the films, and, according to the 
print order for the new edition, no small 
sale is expected. It also will be used as 
the theme song in the cued score that 
will accompany the picture’s presentation. 

The latest ballad from Von Tilzer’s 
pen is entitled Wandering One, which 
also containes a sentimental story, as is 
his usual style, plus a pleasing waltz 
strain. The song must be good, accord- 
ing to the report of a demonstrator who 
worked at one of the chain stores A 

songwriter lingered around the counter, 

requesting that his own be played and 
asked how it was selling. Before he 
left the girl played Wandering One 
again, and the songwriter decided to buy 
2 copy as he was on hix way home 
This sounds funny, but happens to be 
true, for the writer in question was not 
im a position to go up to the Von Tilzer 
offices and graft a free copy 

Jimmy McHugh, professiona! 
ment manager for Jack Milis. Inc, left 
last week to fulfill radio dates in the 
Middie West. after joining Irving Mills 

depart- 

in Detroit. From there the Hotsie Totsie 
Boys. will travel farther west and in 
addition tg the radio concerts will call 

upon the frade and otherwise exploit the 

concern’s catalog. 

Sigmund Romberg, composer, who has 
been writing scores for musical comedies 
as well as contributing interpolated hite 
for such shows for several years, hae 
been signed to compose exclusively for 

Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., for five years. He 
was formerly under contract with M. 
Witmark & Sons and his latest score will 
be heard shortly in the new Ziegfeld 
show, Louis the 14th, starring Leon Errol. 

The W. C. Handy Music Company has 
two new numbers from Marshal] Walker 
and Hy Heath, now on tour over a 
Southern vaudeville circuit. Who Calls 
You Sweet Mama Now?, by the same 
writers and publishers, has been re- 
leased on two mechanicals the past week. 

Harry Snodgrass, ‘King of the Ivories”, 
now playing the Orpheum Circuit, will 
record piano solos exclusively for the 
Brunswick Record Company, the first 
disk to be released soon being Dustin’ 
the Keys, backed with Three O’Clock in 
the Morning. The record has been made 
after the fashion of a radio performance, 
with the announcer, etc. 

The professional department staff of 
Shapiro, Bernstein, Inc., was augmented 
last week by Florence Brooks, who is 
now secretary to George Piantadosi. 
manager of the department. Miss Brooks 
is well-known to the trade, having been 
connected in the past with Feist, Remick 
and other large houses. Georgie Ben- 
nett also joined the staff last week, while 
Joe Keden is busier than ever, having 
been signed to make piano rolls for the 

Connorized Roll Company. Included in 
the numbers being plugged are The Only, 
Ouly One; Peter Pan and At the End of 
the Road. 

It seems as tho our late hit, Bananas, 
started something of a similar edible 
se ies of songs in England. Lawrence 

Wright Music Company had quite a song 
hit in Eat More Fruit. The Darewski 
Music Company is advertising that the 
answer to Eat More Fruit is I Want 
More Meat. This evidently was the cue 
for Cecil Lennox and Company to plug 
What’s Wrong With Fish? (Eat More 
Fish), and the chorus runs in part, “cut 
out fruit, cut out meat, fruit and meat 
you must not eat.” <A song cycle is a 
song cycle, and the lyrics, Bananas not- 
withstanding, /are typically English and 
clever. As a matter of fact, the so- 

called crazy style of lyric was always a 
feature of the English comedy numbers. 

Maude Nugent, who wrote Sweet Rosie 
O’Grady nearly 30 years ago, and has 
been writing a few other songs from 
time to time, has a new one, the first in 
seven years. It is called Arizona Sun- 
shine, a waltz dedicated to Governor and 
Mrs. G. W. P. Hunt, of the State men- 
tioned in the title. 

E. B. Marks Music Company is taking 
legal action to restrain Perry Bradford, 
writer and publisher, from printing and 
selling He Rambled, a song which Marks 
claims is an infringement on a song pub- 
lished many years ago called Oh Didn’t 
He Ramble. Not oniy is the title similar, 
sets forth the Marks complaint, but the 
greater part of the old lyric, as well as 
general idea, is incorporated in the new 
number. 

Jack Palmer and Spencer Williams be- 
lieve they handed a pretty strong nov- 
elty song, She’s My Sheha—lI’m Her 
Sheik, to the Lincoln Music Company, 
which reports great prospects for it. The 
same writers recently contributed Every- 
body Loves My Baby. 

There never was a time when so many 
fine musical comedy song hits were on 
the market. The past season has brought 
hit shows, with more than the single hit 

Billboard 

Yet with all this fine material available, 
the sheet music sales of these splendid 
numbers are but 60 per cent of what they 
ought to be under normal conditions. This 
shows, at least, that the songs are not 
to blame, for they are of a more tune- 

ful and clever lyric combination than 
ever. For one thing, the sheet music 
buyers do not have to go to a show to 
hear the songs nowadays, which may be 
one of the chief causes of the slump. 
In fact, by the time they get to see the 
show the songs are cold turkey with 
them, and it is really wise to keep pro- 
duction music from being broadcast too 
often. 

George Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue 
is hailed as the only piece of real Ameri- 
can music by Carl Van Vechten in the 
current issue of Vanity Fair. Van 
Vechten of late has been writing novels, 
but has for sometime enjoyed an excel- 
lent reputation as a music critic. The 
mere fact that a composer from the 
ranks of the popular and musical comedy 
writers has been mentioned in that pub- 
lication is a sort of innovation in it- 
self. Duskin, concert violinist. played it 
as a solo recently, being the first to take 
it out of the purely piano solo classifica- 
tion. Paul Whiteman’s Concert Or- 
chestra is still using it as piece de re- 
sistance. 

anata 
Edgar Ray, Kansas City music pub- 

lisher, reports that a new act will soon 
go on the road, using the title of his 
song hit, She Used To Ride a Trolley 
Car. Simon D. J. Collins, youthful artiste 
of Leavenworth, Kan. and Virginia 
Leach are featured in this act. They are 
using several other Ray numbers, among 
them being Oh What a Girl I Have 
Found and Old Cider Mill. 

New Turns and Returns 
(Continued from page 21) 

and popular sources, pleasing to the ear 
ane of light variety. 

The dances are created as a sort of 
ballet version of all sorts of popular step; 
including the Charleston and other jazz 
steps done as solos. Marita {is the fea- 
tured soloist and she is assisted at times 
by Edward Moore, who seems weak in 
both his dancing and method of handline 
his partner. Four of the group are used 
to fill the intervals with eccentric and 
faster stuff while the rest of the ensem- 
ble are a ballet conception of girls trained 
along Tiller lines. This is noticeable 
thruout their work. 

It seems as tho Miss Rasch got the 
correct angle when putting this particu- 
lar offering on, said to be at the s-~ges- 
tion of Eddie Darling, one of the chief 
Keith-Albee bookers. It is suitable for 
presentation in any house, big or small 
time, but probably too costly for the lat- 
ter circuits. M. H. 8. 

Hickman Brothers 
Reviewed Thursday evening, February 

26, at B. S. Moss’ Franklin Theater, New 
York. Style—Comedy. Setting—In one. 
Time—Fifteen minutes. 

The brothers are two in number, one 
working in blackface. They do a hokum 
routine of comedy, which might have 
been better than it was were it not for 
the manner in which they delivered their 
lines, making it necessary for most of 
the audience to strain their ears to hear 
them. Thru a large part of the act it 
seemed as tho both were merely having 
a bit of private fun and didn't care to 
have the audience in on it. 

Their offering, judging from what we 
did hear of it, is good enough for the 
small-time houses, but its value elsewhere 
isedoubtful. It could also be cut effec- 
tively, as 15 minutes is much ~~ re 

Marcel Salzinger 
Reviewed Monday matinee, February 

23, at the Hippodrome, New York, Style 
—Singing. Setting—In one. Time— 
Twelve minutes. 

Marcel Salzinger, Roumanian baritone, 
enjoys considerable tame abroad as a 
Lieder singer and exponent of the art of 
bel canto. He is popular in the opera 
houses of Vienna, where he appeared with 
Mme. Marie Jeritza, now with the Metro- 
politan; Berlin, Hamburg, Dresden and 
other musical centers of Europe. His en- 
gagement at the Hippodrome 1s his first 
in vaudeville here. 

Salzinger has a finely modulate and 
usually expected of a successful score. husky baritone, with a particularly mel- 

M U ay I Cc By one of Ameri « foremost and most capable arrangers 

{ trranged leading hits from ZIFGFELD FOLLIES, 
= MOONLIG GREENWIC ULAGE LIES, POP- ARRANGED _— LIGHT, GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES, POI 

the 

C. E. WHEELER, 

. ete, Voral, Orchestral and Phonograph Arrangements 
for Acts and Orchestras 

music publishers attend to your scoring requirements. 

1587 Broadway, 

Let the man who arranges for all 

N ae YORK, 

HERE IT IS! 

simpis, 9 very beautiful 
Ge goat on toe 

the catchy waltz kind. 

HERE IT IS! 
THE WALTZ BONG THAT ALL LEADING SINGERS AND ORCHESTRAS ARE RAVING ABOUT. 

“MOONLIGHT MAKES ME LONG FOR YOU” 
The rrestest waltz song HIT of the season. Ask any «inger or orchestra. Sweet, 

It’s sung, played and broadcasted a! oman 
Professional and full Dance Orehestestion’ — = 

PRANK H. GILLESPIE, Music Publisher, 1112 Forbes St., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

HERE IT IS! 

tender words. Melody 

March 7, 1925 

96 SONGS Words and Music 25c 
As sung by Leading Minstrels 

THE COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y, 

IC ARRANGED 
nt Original Melodies a 

SON, (531 Broadway New York. 

MUSIC ARRANGED 
Song-Piano, Orchestra, Sex.-Jazz and Concert Bands 
All combinations Arrangement from lead sheet 
WALEE BROWN, 36 W. Randolph St., Chicago, 1! 

“Down By The Clothes Line, Mage” 
ad, ee B. BANKS, 1713 Massachusetts st. 

Established. Composer 1905. 

A MOTHER'S PLEA 
Heart-Touching Ballad, Sentimental Seng, 35¢ « 

Band, 40¢; Crch:, B0c. Three tocether, $100” 
WwW. M. B. WADLEY. 

3644 Federal Street, Chicago, ti) 

MUSIC ARRANGE 
Orchestra or Band. Special Symphonic and Novels) 
Arrangements for Modern Instrumentation r 
Arrangement from Lead Sheet. Right prices. Writ 
LEW GOULD, 306 W. 46th St.. New York, N. Y 

THAT WONDERFUL DAY 
ORCHESTRATION 

For a short time sent postpaid for 1%c Nine 
Parts and Piano. Duet for Cornets. Published 
by L. CRADIT, Eureka Springs, Ark. 

how To PUTONA 

MINSTREL SHOW 
HOW TO PUT ON 
A MINSTREL SHOW 
Contairs complete prantical inet ro: 
how to uandle amateur and pr: {ese na! 
talent, aleo one of the best opening med- 

HAROLD ROSSITER CO., 
331 W. Madisen St., Chicago, tl. 

HAVE YOU SENT YOUR 
ADVERTISING COPY FOR THE 

BIG SPRING SPECIAL 
Namber of 

The Billboard? 

DATED MARCH 21 

105,000 COPIES 
DON’T OVERLOOK THIS WONDER- 
FUL ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY 

LEARN TO TUNE PIANOS 
BE INDEPENDENT Eo 
MAKE MONEY 
QUICKLYano 

EASILY ANY// 
TAME OR PLACE !, 

We teach you at home during spare time, With 
our TUNE-A-PHONE, Action Model, tools, 
and lessons, you can learn quickly and easily an! be 
Drepared to make big money. Establisivred 1898. Mon- 
ey-back guarantee. Diploma given. Amazing surprise 
in our free book, ‘“‘Winning Independence’. Write 
for it today. 

BRYANT eonees. NILES 
44 Bryant Building, ugusta, Mich. 

lifluous quality. He controls it master- 
fully, and in offering his numbers is 
meticulously careful in making every not 
count. 

The routine, when reviewed, consisted 
of a number in Italian, with which he 
opened, Your Eyes Have Told Me So, tn 
English, and a classical piece in French 
Doing Your Eyes Have Told Me So came 
as a surprise, since the impression was 
conveyed on the opening with Salzinger’s 
operatic carriage and gestures that h: 
would not think of offering anything but 
the works of the old masters. 

He registered strongly when the re- 
viewer caught the act. An unbilled p 
anist played the accompaniments in 
efficient manner. _.¢ 

Mickey Bennett and Co. 
Reviewed Thursday evening, Februc 

26, at B. S. Moss’ Franklin Theater, N 
York. Style—Dramatic sketch. Settir 
—Full stage, special, Time—Fi/f te: 
minutos. 

Mickey Bennett, according to a_ slid: 
shown before the rise of the curtain, ij 
a motion picture kid star. Prior to ti» 
start of the act a part of a reel of Big 
Brother, a Rex Beach picture in which 
Bennett appeared, is shown on the screen 
The boy is apparently about eight o! 
nine years old. P 

In his vaudeville act he is assisted 
by a girl, who is perhaps a year or two 
younger than himself, and a man. Th 
sketch gives plenty of room for dramatic 
action on the part of all the characte! 
and casts Mickey in the role of a toug! 
little kid who is looking after a mother 
less little girl, whose daddy has been sen! 
to jail. 

Just whether it is a good idea to hav 
a youngster do sophisticated and grown- 
up lines and bits is a matter of doubt 

is reviewer believes it to be poor 
policy, for an audience would much rather 
see youngsters act natural, and be rea! 
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kids, than see them in the role of fresh- 
know-it-all types. 
“Mickey is ye clover little artiste. The 

ind does his tough character well, but, 

dving from the bit of the motion pic- 

ture shown before the sketch, he can _do 
weet, lovable boy much better. The 

tile girl with him also is very ‘clever 

nd also is sweet. The man gives fair 
ipport. 

ee cet is surefire with a family audi- 
ence, The plot ts dramatic hokum, which 
ie just the stuff the average audience in 

three-a-day-house loves. But with a 
really clever act Mickey should play the 
big-time houses. G. J. H. 

Lewis & Gordon Present 

WALLACE EDDINGER 
cette 

“Things Could Be Worse” 
By Edwin Burke 

Staged by the Author 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Billy Midgley, a Man About Town 

one neeegnae ee aes Wallace Eddinger 
Emily, His Wife......-..- Isabel Withers 

iard Stevens, His Pal...Lesife Adams 

SCENE—Richard Steven's Apartment, 
Park Avenue, New York City. 
TIME—Eleven o'clock of a night in 

November, 

Reviewed Monday matinee, February 
23, at the Palace Theater, New York. 
Style—Comedy  playlet. _Setting—Full 

ye (interior). Time—T wenty-five 
minutes 

Of all the sketches that Lewis & Gor- 
don have produced for stars from the 
levitimate stage, this is one of the finest, 
in point of entertainment and suitable ve- 
hicle for the actor. Which also goes for 
t author, Edwin Burke 

There are laughs thruout the runnin 
time of the act, the material is we 
written, and, of course, the cast is wholly 
adequate. There is enough stuff in the 

ng to hold the interest and the 
spense end of it is not the least of 

its good qualities. 
Eddinger, as Midgley, the man about 

town, drops in on his friend, who lives 
1 fioor below him, Just in time to pre- 
vent a suicide. Stevens, his pal, has al- 
ready called the police and said they 
would find his body upon arrivah The 
carbolic acid is ready, because he went 
broke on the stock market. Midgley (Ed- 
dinger) has a fine bun on and starts to 
talk his pal out of the suicide. Surly 
and determined as he is, Stevens listens 
to a proposition. “YZ can make things 
much worse for you, and prove your 
present plight nothing compared to what 
it might be,” Midgley says, and the pal 
takes him up. 
7 is is the cue for Midgley to call his 

wife on the phone and tell her that he 
is down stairs waiting for her and in- 
Umates important news pending. He is 
..so broke, and has been arunk and away 
from home for a day and a half. ‘Vifie 
comes down, and pal Stevens is pointed 
out as the man who forged Midgley’s 
hame to a check drawing out the $5,000 
the couple had as a reserve fund against 
poverty Naturally, the complication is 
funny and the 1 stands all he can from 
‘is friend's wife until he starts to get 
cold feet. 

Me intime the cop arrives to find the 
body and takes the alleged forger with 
him. In reality the missing money was 
aken out of the bank by the husband 

and played on a horse. After wifie an- 
nounces her intention of separating her- 
eit from his house, he takes the poison 

to show her that she also might be worse 
off. This, of course, is a wow and starts 
the act all over again with fresh inter- 
est. The “poison” turns out to be harm- 
less because he knew the druggist who 

d the stuff, and for an even better 
ppy ending, the horse that he played wins and the friend, acting as bookie, has 

sven the money to the wife. M. H. 8. 

“Wee” Sandy McPherson 
s Reviewed Thursday evening, February 
hs at B. 8S. Moss’ Franklin Theater, New 
, rk. Style—Scotch, songs and dances. 
Setting—In one, Time—Twelve minutes. 

- Wee" Sandy McPherson is evidently 
Wee" mostly because of his age, being 
Probably just past 16 years. He's a 
me »-looking boy with pleasing personality 
UG a voice that isn’t at all. bad He 
one several Scotch numbers of the Sir 
harry Lauder type, including Roamin’ 
t the Gloamin’, Love To Be a Sailor 
i Come Back, Nannie. The latter is 
‘ewhat overdone, the lad using a set 
‘tine of gestures which could be itm- 

Proved upon, He also does some effective 
—e dancing, closing with a Pat Rooney 
vutine, which sent him off to good 

“pause at this house. 
pa. ; boy at present is set for the 
, mily houses, ith plenty of work and Petter material he should develop into a 

er class theater act. >. J. 

Robbins’ Baltimoreans Orchestra 
»,(teviewed Monday afternoon, February 
so G6 B. 8. Moss’ roadway Theater, 
w, York, Style—Orchestra. Setting— 
minate = age, special. Time—Fourtcen 

~~. audeville has reached the point now 
orchestras, in order to secure 

am ine, must have either something in 
‘eWay of real novelty, or must be 

bi ‘ily very good as orchestras go. Rob- 
Sins’ Baltimoreans, as an act, combines 
‘he best features of both.” The touch 

of nevelty is given to the act with the 
Presence of three young men who_are ‘announced as the New Orleans Blues 

The Billboard 

It was his first arrangement done by me. 

ALFRED DALBY, 

attention! ATTENTION! ATTENTION!!! 
COMPOSERS AND MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

TWO MONTHS AGO 
I arranged a song called “California Rose”, 

He printed it and published it himself and 
last week he sold 1,000 copies in Louisville alone. 

. Get on the “Band Wagon” 
Prices going up. Original Piano Copy from your rough sketch or lead sheet $7.50. 

Orchestrations from $15 up (10 parts or more). 
(Do not send checks—money orders only) 

736 West 181st Street, 
ITS NOT HOW CHE4P YOU GET YOUR WORK DONE—IT’S HOW WELL. 

by Mr. James Stapp. of Henderson, Ky. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Diabetes 

23 

WRITTEN. TERMS for stamp. 
COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW, 
$5. 26 ACTS, MONOLOGS, 

PARODIES. $1. MINSTREL SONG BOOK, $1. 
E. L. GAMBLE, Piaywright, East Liverpool, Ghio. 

My book, “Eat and Get 
Well,”” sent FREE to all 
sufferers of this dreaded 
disease. No Dieting or 
other drastic treatment. 

M. Richartz, Dept. 616. 220 W. 42d St., New York. 

Write for FREE Catalog 

WIGS wr. F.W. NACK 

AT LIBERTY 

CHICAGO 

Blackface Singing, Talking Comedian. Introducing 
Novelty Musical Instruments, Sleigh Bells, Staff Bells 
and imported Swiss Hand Bells. Singles, Sketches 
and Acts. HARLIE JAMES, General Delivery, Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 

Blowers, who have but one inning to 
themselves, plaving string instruments, 
including ukes and yuitars and freak 
“kazoolike” horns. Thru the other parts 
of the act they sit witiwut playing. The 
other asset of the act lies In the fact 
that the orchestrations are arranged 
somewhat better than those of the aver- 
age orchestra 

With the Biues Blowers the total num- 
ber of men on stave in the orchestra is 
13. This leaves 10 for the regular or- 
chestra. More of the Biues Blowers 
should be heard in the act In fact, one 
number in which they would play with 
the entire orchestra would be an added 
novelty. They sult on almost any bill. 

G. J. H. 

The Five Jewels 
Reviewed Thursday evening, February 

26, at Proctor’s 58th Street Theater, New 

York. Style—Acrobatic dancing novelty. 
Settiag—.- black patent leather’ cyc. 
Time—Nine minutes. 

Five well-develo girls who have at- 
tractive faces and agile bodies, to say 
nothing of dainty and original costumes. 

Four girls are on when the curtain 
rises doing their daily dozen in unison. 
They are clad in red form-fitting cos- 
tumes that extend to slightly past the 
thighs. A few steps follow and the girls 
vacate for a moment to leave the stage 
for the principal to do her stuff. 

She wears a ballet effect and flourishes 
about in a toe number. She is a past 
master of the art, spinning and leaping 
on her toes without any apparent effort. 
She is clad in a sort of green-colored 
costume with white stockings. Lace is 
used to trim the garment which gives the 
young lady a tres chic effect. 

The four girls whiz back and this time 
in an aesthetic number with that kind of 
costumes. Pink in color, they are made 
of filmy silk material. ere is a num- 
ber of difficult stunts and steps per- 
formed for this. They prove to be quite 
adept at contorting their bodies, for the 
roll-over stunts, hand and feet to the 
floor, were all done remakably well and 
in unison at that. 

A girl in the chorus is next with a 
specialty number This ts made 
mostly of acrobatic efforts that are done 
to the tune of music and creating a 
dance effeet. 

The finale is an acrobatic dance with 
the company all on. They stick to the 
acrobatic end of dancing and whir off 
to two hands full of applause. v.W 

Monte Carlo Show 
Fast and Well Staged 

(Continued from page 20) 
for it was here that Brook Johns and 
several others got the start that led to 
stardom. 

Ace Brigode and His 14 Virginians are 
in the corner from which the music 
comes. It is a band well put together and 
plays in modulated tones for both show 
and dancing The 14-piece orchestra 
received excellent response last night for 
its playing, which is most suitable for a 
place of this kind. 

William Arnold is responsible for the 
cabaret. He directed, arranged the 
music, wrote the lyrics and designed the 
costumes, which were made by Reine and 
are an outstanding feature of the piece. 

Rernard and Rich, who appeared with 
the Rombo Show on the road, are the 
stellar attraction. A dancing team with 
most of the burden on the man’s shoul- 
ders. He is an excellent performer and 
his drunken impersonations got the 
house. 

Roy Sedley, formerly on the Loew 
Circuit: Eva Darling, ex-musical cém- 
edy; Ira Warnll, also a musical comedy 
singer, and Ruth Wells, a toe dancer who 
formerly worked for the Shuberts, are 
the next in line as principals. 

e choristers are well selected and 
have been in and out of cabavet work 
for some time. They worked for Arnold 
previously, as he was employed by the 
Solvents for 14 years staging revues. 

The girls are Betty Morris, Mattie Craft, 
Helen Tully. Grace Norman, Vera Tir- 
rell, Elsie. Frank, Rose Boulais, Edith 
Layman, Jeanette Simard and Mabel 
Renelisha, all just back from Philadel- 
phia where they were playing in the 
Club Madrid; Eva Tuller, with the last 
Passing Show at the Winter Garden, and 
+ Lynwood,.a former Strand Roof 
girl. 

Arnold asserted that he thought a 
eurtain added a theatrical touch to the 
lace and for that reason he inserted one. 
t works on a circular rod and comes 

out onto the floor in a semi-circle. It 
is black, adorned with embroidered Birds 
of Paradise. 

The show runs for an hour and a half 
and, contrary to most revues of this 
character, without a break. Arnold 
thinks it a serious error to break a 
cabaret show, contending that the aver- 
age person’s interest does not center 
around the entertainers after a lull of 
15 or 20 minutes about half way down 
the program. 

There are about 21 specialty numbers 
in the piece, giving the principals plenty 
to do. The chorus was not sent on alone 
during the evening. It always works in 
conjunction with at least one of the 
principals. 

Miss Rich, the partner of Bernard, in 
the finale appears with a slight bodice 
and tights. She is painted from head 
to foot with gold leaf and creates quite 
a spectacle as she shimmers about the 
floor with a dozen or more spotlights 
glittering on her syiph-like form. 

Arnold has tried to get away from the 
eut and dv-ied cabaret show in this and 
has succeeded to a great extent. The 
patrons enjoyed every bit of it. 

N. Y. Vaude. Engagements 

New York, Feb. 28.—Robbin’s Cen- 
tury Roof Orchestra, which played four 
consecutive seasons in Baltimore at the 
Century Roof, opened this week in vaude- 
ville at B. S. Moss’ Broadway Theater. 
Altho the band opened cold, with but one 
day’s notice, it received three weeks’ 
additional time on the strength of the 
first show. With the band of 10 pieces 
—~ the New Orleans Blue Blowers, a hot 
trio. 

The orchestra is under the manage- 
ment of Fred Robbins and is directed by 
his brother, Sam. While in the city the 
orchestra is making test records for the 
Brunswick company. Following the 
tentative three-week route on the Moss 
Time, further vaudeville dates will be 
played over the larger circuits. 

Club Keritucky Opens 

New York. Feb. 28.—The Club Ken- 
tucky opened this week, occupying the 
quarters that formerly housed The Holly- 
wood, the latter place having been closed 
for some time. A Southern atmosphere is 
in effect, with cooking and plantation 
music in keeping with the idea. Eddie 
Green produced the floor show, called 
Stepping High Creole Revue. 

New Deauville Revue 

Chicago, Feb. 28.—Ike Bloom’s Deau- 
ville Cafe has a new revue this week, 
produced by Roy Mack and costumed by 
Lester. Frank Libuse is the principal 
comedian about the place as usual. Mabel 
Walzer, Marretta Nelly, Dorothy Ray. 
Allan Walker and others take part. A 
chorus and Chauncey Gray’s Orchestra 
are auxiliaries. 

Silver Slipper Changes 

Chicago, Feb. 28—Betty Burnett, 
Auriole Craven and Geneva Mick are 
new additions to the revue at the Silver 
Slipper Cafe. Sol Wagner and His Band 
play for both tea dansant and evening 
entertainment. Mirth Mack is held over 
from the old show for the new revue. 

Changes at Terrace Garden 

Chicago, Feb. 25.—The bill of special- 
ties changed at.Terrace Garden today, 
but Fred Travers and his orchestra con- 
tinue their engagement. Wells and 
W'nthrop appear in Foot Feats, a danc- 
ing novelty and the Harper Sisters offer 
duets and dances. 

Gault’s Photo for Song 

Chi Feb. 28.—Al Gault, a singer 
at the Valentino Inn, has been recognized 
by song publishers and 10,000 copies of 
Vincent Ross’ When I Think of Yow 
will bear Mr. Gault’s autograph and pic- 
ture. He is singing the number nightly 
at the Inn. 

Robbers fled when they struck an alarm 
wire while jimmying a rear door of the 
Lagoon, a Finkelstein & Ruben theater. 
Minneapolis. Minn., recently, leaving 
behind a kit of cracksmen’s tools and 
explosives, 

WANTED AT ONCE 
For Girl Acts and Vaudeville, GIRL ACTS and AR- 
TISTES. All must have good appearance. SOPRANO 
who can sing popular songs and speak lines, two clever 
Dancers, Jazz Singer, two or three people Girl Mu- 
sical Acts. three Girls who can do Chorus and Spe- 
cialties. Address with photograph, stating age. 
MARSH HALL, Buchtel Hotel, Akron, Ohio, 

“ea. , ~~ Pe 

= (COSTUMES: WIGS ETC.TO HIRE FOR ANY 
LAY-(ANTATA- OPERA-TABLEAUX ETC. 
CATALOGUE & ESTIMATE FURNISHED 

CLOG DANCING 
Book, Ci Danei M 5 Learn From Our Book. eg Dane (A ate = 

figures, 
By Henry Tucker. The practice of 
ply and fully explained, showing all steps and 
examples, explanations and terms used necessary to 
become an expert dancer. Also music for different 
styles of dances and song and dance sketches with 
music. Price, 20c, tpaid 
THE COLLINS CO., 197 Fulten St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED 
First-Class Organis 

For new three-manual Hillgreen Organ. 
Can only use first-class Organist. All others do 
not’ waste time. Can use union of nonunion 
player, but must be A-1. One matinee each week. 

GOOTH BROS.’ CO., Nebraska City, Neb. 

WOODWIND PLAYERS! 
SOMETHING NEW! 

For instructional purposes. Get Harder’s Original 
Records in, Modern Solos and Duets for Bb Cla 
Alto Clarinet and Bass Clarinet. They are wonderful 
for tone, technic, interpretation and phrasing. Com- 
posed and played by the eminent clarinet wizard. 
Double-Faced Records, $1.00 ea Address E. E. 
HARDER, Woodwind School, 344 Center St., Chi- 

VENTRILOQUISM 
Learn this wonderful art. POSI- 
TIVE GUARANTEE to make you 
a Ventriloquist in 10_ lessons. 
Hear demonstration C4 
GREATEST VENT 

Catalogue matled. 

MARIE GREER MacDONALD, 

2828 W. Madison St., Chicago, til. 

WORLD'S 
ILOQUIST. 

7 

JAZZ LESSONS 
One lesson will convince you that Greff's New Method 
is great. Try it. Popular piece first lesson. 

WHISTLING 
Trills, Warbling, Double Teeth, Finger Whistling. 

VOICE CULTURE 
From beginning to Concert Stage. Send for free booklet. 
L. C. GROFF, 2828 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

THEATRICAL 
SHOES 

Short Vamos for Stage and 
reet. Street. 

Italian Toe Dancing Shppers 
Opera Hose and Tights 
CLOGS, SANDALS, ETC. 

Send for Price List. 
CHICAGO THEATRICAL 

SHOE CO 
339 South Wabash Avenue, 

> Dest. B. Chicago. 

ATTENTION, ROAD SHOWS 
CASINO, VANDERGRIFT, PA. 

40 miles from Pittsburgh. Redecorated and reopened 

and ready for the best! Capacity, 900. Large stage 

and fly-loft. No road shows have played Vandergrift 

in over six years, consequently good business now. 
Equipped to handle big shows. Write or wire CA- 

SINO, W. M. Elliot, Prop., Vandergrift, Pa. NOTE— 

Can use Vaudeville if not too high-priced three days 

a week 

“ALIDELLA” Dancing Clogs 

Dancing Mats 
and 
Bell Metal 
Jingles 

In All Wood Soles... $ 9.00 
In Split Soles... $11.00 

A. H. RIEMER SHOE CO., Milwaukee, Wis. 
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News, Views and Interviews 
CONDUCTED BY GORDON WHYTE 

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y 

HOLIDAY FATTENS BOX OFFICES 
Business at Broadway Theaters Big All Week Except for Wednes- 

day Matinees---Four New Dramatic Offerings 
Coming In 

EW YORK, Feb. 27.—There was hardly a show on Broadway that did not do 
big business Washington's Birthday and the grosses for this week, even tho it 
marks the beginning of Lent, have been huge. Business for the Wednesday 

matinees, what with the natural dropping off after a holiday matinee and it being 
Ash Wednesday, 
satisfactory. 

Lent does not affect the theater as 
much now as it did in former years and 
no appreciable slackening of business is 
looked for. Almost certainly none will 
come to the successes and quasihits, but 
the weaker brethren may suffer. Of the 
shows which opened last week White Col- 
lars and The Wild Duck look like hits, 
Ariadne is considered to have more than 
an even chance to click and Night Hawk 
may easily go into the hit class. The 
Virgin of Bethulia and Two by Two are 
only 7 for short stays_by the wise 
ones. From now on a slackening in new 
producing activities is in order, but there 
are several shows trying out, mainly by 
new or small producers, and they will 
doubtless come to Broadway if they shape 
up out of town. 

Next week shows a distinct slowing up 
of production, with only two shows nom- 
inated for evening playing and only one 
of these at a Broadway playhouse. There 
are also two dramatic plays to be done 
during the week, but they are for special 
matinees. With continued good Dtsiness 
the changes in the theaters become fewer 
and fewer and new dramatic attractions 
should become more or less of a rarity 
within a few weeks. The new offerings 
for next week are as follows: 

Beginning Tuesday afternoon’ the 
Actors’ Theater will present a series of 
special matinee performances of Pierrot 
the Prodigal on Tuesday and Friday af- 
ternoons. This is a pantomime by Michel 
Carre, with music by Andre Wormser. 
The company is headed by Laurette Tay- 
lor and includes Galina Kopernak, Ivan 
Lazereff, Clarence Derwent and Michel- 
ette Burani. The staging has been done 
ry Ottokar Bartik, the settings are by 

vingston Platt, and George Copeland, 
the conceri pianist, will play the Wormser 
score. The performances will take place 
at the 48th Street Theater. 

Another series of special matinees will 
be begun on Tuesday afternoon when the 
Reed Producrs, Inc., will present The 
Complex, a play by Louis E. Bisch, at 
the Booth Theater. Performances are 
scheduled for Tuesdays and Fridays. The 
east includes Dorothy Hall, Robert Mont- 
gomery, Percy Haswell, Georgea Backus, 
Pacie Ripple, William A. Williams, Rob- 
ert Harrison, Mildred Lee and William 
Balfour. 

On Tuesday night Frank Egan will pre- 
sent his second production of the season, 
Doris Keane in Starlight, a play by 
Gladys Unger. The engagement will be 
played at the Broadhurst Theater. Miss 
Keane heads a long cast, which includes 
Stanley Jessup, Florence Short, Charles 
Meredith, Frank Dawson, Philip Wood, 
Frederik Vogeding, Forbes Dawson, Ric h- 
ard Bowler, Kay McKay, Esther Lyon, 
Teresa Guerini, Edwin ‘Mills, William 
Pearce, Borden Harriman, Marion Ste- 
— Henry Mowbray, John Knight, 
Leon Brown, Allen Vincent, Martin 
Berkeley and Leland Chandler. The play 
is in 11 scenes, which have been designed 
by Ruth Brenner and Frederick Jones 

I. Edith Ellis has dircted the staging. 
The Provincetown Playhouse will have 

as its next attraction Michel Auclair, a 
play from the French of Charles Vildrac. 
pt opening takes place on Wednesday 

ht. The cast includes Helen Freeman, 
Walter Abel and Edgar Stehli. Robert 
ye Jones has staged the play and 
has also done the settings after designs 
of the author. 

Opens “‘Lost’’ 

New i Feb. 27.—Carle Carlton will 
present Lest, a play by George Agnew 
Chamberlain at New Haven on Monday 
night. The cast is headed by Alma Tell 
and includes Ramsey Wallace, Gilberta 

were not good at all, 

Faust, Arthur Vinten, David Glassford, 
Guy Nichols, Flaine "Temple, Frank . J.: 
Hetterick, Walter Bragsdale, Richard 
Pitman, John M. Kline, Edward Fin- 
ley, Madelon LaVarre, yuis Devant, 
Lucino Gonzales, Pasquale Nava, Victor 
J. Rosales, Pablo Valderrma, "Ernesto 
Boado. A Broadway engagement is 
scheduled for March 16. 

tho the night performances were entirely 

Rumpus Over “White Cargo” 

Baltimore, Feb. 27.—White Cargo, 
playing at the Lyceum Theater, received 
a lot of publicity this week thru the dis- 
charge of Isabelle Herbert from the com- 
pany, Miss Herbert said she was let 
out because she would not wear a dress 
that was indecent, and when sh re refused 
to don it was es her notice Ss) 
told this story before a meeti mg ‘of clib- 
women and they tried to have the man- 
agement indicted on the ground of giving 
an indecent play. When the ti cal 
to go before the Grand Jury Miss Herbe rt 
did not put in an appearance, 

The production of White Cargo being 
given here is under the direction of D: 
Witt Newing and Frank Wilcox, who 
leased the rights from Ear] Carroll. Mr. 
Newing denies that Miss Herbert was 
discharged because she refused to wear 
a costume. He said she was let £0 
because she failed ar’ satisfy in the rok 
of Tondelevo, In statement issued 
last night from his Gun York office Mr. 
Newing said: 

“Miss Herbert’ received her  notic 
which was regular according to. ths 
terms of her contract, because her per- 
formance failed to satisfy not only the 

agement but a large part of the 
, the reports sent to me 

alt manager. 
Herbert came to my office 

ing, voluntarily, and in the presence 
t,I had not made 

imidate her or t 
the Grand 

previously 

y yny 
WAT is 

mor? 

of witnes 
any atte 
prevent her 

this 

‘mpt to int 
from going before 

Jury in Baltimore, as was 
stated.” 

Calls Play “Awful’’---Pinched 

New York, Feb. 27.—The performance 
of The Rat at the Colonial Theater was 
interrupted during the ‘ond act last 
night when one of the patrons, John J. 
Cryan, rose from his seat and yelled: 
“Ring down the curtain! This is awful!” 
Robert Edgar Long, the b man- 
ager of the company, had Cryan arrested 
and in night said he was dis- 
gusted with the play. Magistrate Good- 
man, the, was inctined to the opinion 
that Crvan h 1d imbided a bit too freely 

and held him on a disorderly conduct 

charge. 
Mr. Long cla 

turbance might 
panic in the theater, for : 
it the fire engines had been clanging 
past the theater and some of the patrons 
rushed to the conclusion that the fire was 
in the theater. Several of them started 
to gather up their wraps and make for 
the exits. 

At this point the lights were thrown 
on and ushers requested all to remain 
seated. Mr. Long appeared on the stage 
and in a short speech, in which he said 

Sec 

siness 

that Cryan’s dis- 
have started a 
just previous to 

imed 
easily 

the disturber had been arrested, quieted 
the audience. The disturbance having 
subsided, the play went on to its con- 
clusion without further interruption. 

“Rivals” Booked Till 1926 

New York, Feb. 27.—George C. Tyler 
and Hugh Ford have booked their all- 
star production of The Rivals until the 
summer of 1926. The company, which in- 
cludes Mrs Fiske, James Powers, 
Chauncey Olcott, Tom Wise and Lola 
Fisher, has been playing all this season 
to enormous receipts. 
New York will not see this production 

until next season, for it is now headed 
for the Pacific Coast, where it will play 
this spring. A month’s layoff will be 
taken in the summer, after which the 
company will come east. 

Plans Changed 

New York, Feb. b. 28—The plans for 
Chauve-Souria have been changed and 
the show will end its New York engage- 
ment March 7. 

“Chauve-Souri ris” P 

GAIL KANE 

This beautiful “vamp” of screen 

and stage is appearing in @ mother 
role in “Loggerheads”, at the Cherry 
Lane Theater, New York. In the new 
type of role she is as ethereally lovely 
as she was wickedly beautiful as a 
vampire, 

To Play in London 

New York, Feb. 27.—Had luck been 
with John Zwicki, Edgar Selwyn’'s busi- 
ness representative, Elsie Lawson would 
be sailing on the Berengaria to appear 
in the London pr auction of Dancing 
Moth s on March 16. it is, and 
luck being as it is, she will is on Mareh 
7 and arrive in London just two days 
before the opening. 

Edgar Selwyn cabled Zwicki to send 
Miss Lawson over to him on the firs 
boat, but Miss Lawson left the cast ot 
Daucing Mothers at the Maxid® Elliott 
Theater .a few @ays ago bound for a 
vacation in Florida. Zwicki called up 
’alm Beach on the telephone but could 
not loeate her. After trying all the 
hotels he received word that she was on 
a yachting trip Finally, one of the party 
ame ashore and hearing of Zwicki's 

frenzied inquiries, got him in touch with 
Miss Lawson. She consented to cut her 
ication short and will 

for London. 
sail on March 7 

Carpenter Sails for Europe 

New York, 
Carpenter, 

Feb. 27.—Fdward C) 
president of the Dramatists’ 

Theater, Inc., will sail for an extended 
tour of the continent on the S. S. France 
tomorrow He will visit Paris, Vienna, 
Budapest. Berlin and London. 

Mr. C arpenter states that the object of 
his trip is to secure a suitable leadine 
woman for The Leopard, a drama from 
his pen_which his company 1s to pro- 
duce. The production of the piece has 
been postponed from time to time be- 
cause he has been unable to find a satis- 
factory_interpreter for the leading female 
role. He hopes to find the actress he 
wants in England or Europe. Mr. Car- 
penter will return in the éarly summer. 

‘ 

Kin Try To Bar Play 

Paris, Feb. 27.—The family of George 
Guynemer, France's foremost war-time 
ace, are ende ‘avoring to stop the coming 
production of Maurice Rostand’s play, 
The Archangel, They declare that it was 

ilds 

inspired by Guynemer'’s war record and 
have informed Rostand that they have 
“reserved all their rights in law.” They 
demand the 

tion, 
suppression of the produc- 

Testimonial for Actress 

Chicago, Feb, 24.—Mme 
tentag, leading 
Palace Theater, 
night with a 

Bertha Gut- 
womun of Glickman’s 
Was honored Monday 

testimonial performance 
kiven by the cast of her theater, Mme 
Guttentag appeared in the title role of 
Medea, or the Wild Princesa, by Jacob 
Gordin Mime Guttentag and her 
husband, Carl Guttentag, were formerly 
the owners of a theater In Buenos Altres, 
Argentina, 
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Gail Kane Lifts the Yoke 
of Type From Her Pro- 
fessional Personality 

Down at the wee Cherry Lane 
house in Greenwich Village is a 
comedy entitled Loggerheads, by Ralph 
Cullinan, set in a homespun Irish at- 
mosphere, with one of the best casts it 
has been our privilege to see in many a 
day. It includes beautiful Gail Kane, a 
lovely bit of femininity by the name of 

Play- 
naive 

Joanna Roos, two wonderful character 
actors, Whitford Kane and Barry Ma 
Collum, and a lad with that rare gift 
known as menace, Earle House. It is 
one of the productions of the new Order 
of Independence among actors who be- 

lieve that you can’t hide your light under 
a bushel, if it’s a good light. 

We went to see Loggerheads because 
we heard that Gail Kane had, by playing 
the role of an Irish matron, upset the 
Broadway tradition of “once a type al- 
ways a type.” The very name, Gail 
Kane, conjured up in our mind a sinuous 
creature, with irresistible charm and gor- 
geous plumage—a _ vampire. But we 
found a new Gail Kane, as irresistibly 
charming as ever, in a different way. The 
compellingly beautiful vampire of yester- 
day had become a wistfully lovely young 
matron of the Coast village of Lahinch 
County Clare, Treland. 

When Broadway heard that Gail Kane 
was cast for the particular role, it ridi- 
culed, asking derisively “Why not put 
Nazimova_in the Irish role? Why not 
let Miss Kane play Topsy?” Yet, this 
play, in which Miss Kane plays the 
role of an Irish matron and which went 
begging for six weeks along Broadway, 
brought bids from two Broadway pro- 
ducers two days after its opening. They 
wanted to buy it instanter! All of which 
s justification’ of that spirit or in- 
dependence evidenced by those two cork- 
ing good actors, Whitford Kane and 
tarry MacCollum, who undertook to pro- 

duce Loggerheads in a comparatively ob- 

secure theater, where it cost them $2,000 to 
put on what would have cost them ap- 
proximately $10,000 a week on Broad- 
way, and that spirit of independence, too, 
which actuated Gail Kane to forsake the 

affluence of vampire roles for the less 
pretentious garb of versatility. 

But in our enthusiasm for the venture 
we are getting away from our subject. 
Gail Kane. She was born in Philadel- 
phia, Pa., and educated in the Mount St 
Mary School. While at the school the 
dramatic society produced Shakespearean 
plays, and Gail Kane, being a perfect 
“Boyishform”, with plenty of voice, was 
cast for the male roles. For her initial 

roles she had no less pretentious ones 
than PoloniuS and Macbeth! 
When school days were over and Miss 

Kane was obliged to seek her fortune in 
the world, she chose to pursue it on the 
stage. She walked on as an extra in 
Vanity Fair. 

Her first real part was that of a col- 
leen with Chauncey Olcott, a part which 
she has often recalled with wistful long- 
ing, when she was suffering from a sur- 
feit of vampire roles. 

Her next venture was in one of the 
five episodes in Anatole, with Jack 
Barrymore. “And even then,” sighed 
Miss Kane, “I was a vamp!" 

Other plays in which Miss Kane ap- 
peared were George M. Cohan’s Seven 
Keys to Baldpate and The Mirecle Man 

Having been adjudged a good vampire 
type, Miss Kane found herself in de- 
mand as a motion picture actress. A 
long list of vampire roles was her lot 
relieved occasionally by deserted lady 
roles, After spending two years in Santa 
farbara, Calif., she awoke one sunny) 

day to discover that Dan Cupid had ap 
pointed himself boss of the lot and had 
cast her for a role in a real and not reel 
romance As the lucky cavalier in the 
real romance preferred the stage to th: 
movies, Miss Kane obeyed Dan Cupid's 
direction to return to the legit. 

Gail Kane returned to the stage in 
Lawful Larceny, and even then she was 

cast as a heart-breaking siren. 
Then she married and after the honey- 

moon was cast for a part in the short- 
lived Come Seven, playing a part the 
very antithesis of her past vampire ones 
a vain and fluffy highbrow. “Nobody 
liked me in that part,” said Miss Kan 
“but T adored it, because it was different 
than anything I had every attempted.” 

Next came roles in The Rreaking Point, 
The Alarm Clock and Artistic Tempera- 
ment, ~ 

“And now,” concluded Miss Kane, “I 
(Continued on page 25) 
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I have received a couple of publi- 
W cations which we should have 

acknowledged ere this. : : : : One 
is The T. P. R. O. A. Quill and is put out 
by the press representatives’ association. 

: : : It is a bright, snappy little sheet 

and full of interesting news of te field 
: : The other is The Green 

affair cal- 
members of 

it covers, 

and is a four-page 
please all the 

GREEN ROOM CLUB. .-2 5 

IAY KAUFMAN tells us that contri- 
butions will be welcomed from members 
nd printed with acknowledgments. 

: : Speaking of papers reminds us 
that the collected edition of EUGENE 

O'NEILL'S plays has been cornered by 

CORA FIZGERALD and anyone want- 
ing a copy will have to negotiate with 
her. : : : : CORA holds forth at the 

ovincetown Theater box office and 
me time ago got out an edition of 

O'NEILLS plays on her own. : : : : 

We had a talk with RUTH BENEDICT, 
the herald of the THEATER GUILD. 

: RUTH informs us that the stage 
of the new THEATER GUILD playhouse 
is to be a model of its kind and promises 

us further details : LOUIS CLINE 
ells Tom that Moon Magic, which was 

ed out by LEWIS & GORDON, is a 
play but in need of some fixing. 

This will be done im the sum- 
r and Broadway will see the plece next 

son. : : : : We met JOHN WENGER, 
10 invited us to an exhibition of his 

paintings at the Rialto Theater. :: : : 

We uld not go, but JOSEPH LAW- 
7 s going to show them at a studlo 
irty, and as we will be there that makes 
at even. 3 ¢ «3 PAULINE LORD !s 

to be the guest of honor at the next 

GREEN ROOM CLUB beefsteak, which 
con March 8 4: : : A special 
how will be put on in PAULINE’S honor 

in the club theater on the “upper level’. 
: Saying which, we shut. 

TOM PEPPER 

Approve Ziegfeld’s Latest 

mes on 

. 26.—This city has put 
’ approval on Louis XIV, 

atest effort of Florenz Ziegfeld, pro- 
ducer of t Follies and other big musical 

ws. His latest stars Leon Errol and 
one of the best musical shows seen 

here in many days. It is a step toward 
the style of musical show which held 
Sway during the days of The Merry 
Widow, The local eritics and public 
were unanimous in saying that the play 
is a sure-fire success, 

A Rose-Marie company was here 
Guring the past week and set a record 
im that five matinees were given. At 

the regular Wednesday and Satur- 
day matinees were announced, but the 

Was so large that three extras were 
put In. Each performance was sold out. 

5 hite Cargo, at the New Lyceum, Its in 
s third.week and judging by the busi- 
ess it will probably continue for several Recent “ 

Seduction recen 

of five weeks at the same theater: This 
& many of those who say Balti- 
m a one-week town. Robert 
taines, Who was a popular stock actor 
f me few years back, is a promi- 

hent member of the cast. 

Cooling System for Woods 
{ go Feb. 26.—The contract for a 

: ne plant for the Woods Theater has 
let by Jones, Linick & Schaefer, 

\ will cost many thousands of 
This is said to be the first 

plant to be installed in any 
iw theater in the United States. 
palaces and some of the major 

ises have such adjuncts to 
thoaters at a stated tempera- 

during the hot-weather months, but 
ite theaters seem to have 

i on Providence, luck and a few 
fi ne to hold gasping audiences to 

npany installing the refrigera- 
int in the Woods guarantees to 

. fempe.ature at 70 degrees on 
hottest July day. When Jones, Link k & Schaefer built the new Me- 

Ker’s Theater two years ago they 
‘stalled an ice plant and it will be a 
“uplicate that will serve to clear the 

phere in the Woods next summer, 

“Processional” Closing 

a) 

Keep th 

New York, March 2—The Theater 
: tild close d Processional at the Comedy 

eater Saturday night. The play was 
hoved there from the Garrick last Mon- 
“ty and the Guild hoped to get another 
Wane for it so as to continue the run, 
th aa Cargo had already contracted for 
..& Comedy, beginning today, when Pro- 
essional moved in. 

The Billboard 

Drama of “Boris” Acted 

New York, Feb. 27.—According to 
cabled advices, the first performance in 
English of Pushkin’s drama Boris Godu- 
noff was given last night by the Bir- 
mingham (England) University Dramatic 
Society. 

The piece is known here in the operatic 
version and the drama has not been at- 
tempted before because of the technical 
difficulties involved. The play is in 24 
scenes and there are 35 speaking parts. 
It is a tragedy and has been compared to 
the great Greek dramas. The English 
production was done in the translation 
made by Alfred Hayes, president of Mid- 
land Institute, Birmingham. 

“The Green Hat’ Opening 

New York, Feb. 27.—The Green Hat is 
to open at Stamford on March and 
after three days there will open in De- 
troit, going from there to Chicago for a 
run. his play is a dramatization of 
Michael Arlen’s novel of the same name. 

The cast of The Green Hat is headed 
by Katherine Cornell and includes Ann 
Harding, Leslie Howa A. P. Kaye, 
Gordon Ash, Eugene Powters, Harris Gil- 
more, Alix Dorane, John Bucker, Chand- 
ler Meyers, Gustave Rolland, Sally San- 
ford, Marion Trabue, Florence Foster and 
William Berry. The play will not 
seen on Broadway until next season. 

Shipman Recovers 

New York, Feb. 27.—Samuel Shipman 
has recovered from his recent illness and 
is now in Atlantic City, presumably 
finishing a play. The seashore resort is 
Shippy’s favorite place for polishing up 
a script and a journey there generally 
means that he will return to Broadway 
with a new masterpiece in his pocket. 

Woods Buys More Plays 

New York, Feb. 27.—A. H. Woods has 
had another fit of advance royalty paying 
and has corralled two more plays by that 
process. One is the wor of Edgar 
Allen Woolff and as yet bears no name, 
while the other is by Maurice Marks and 
John Clymer and is known as The 
Marriage License. Woods will probably 

French Play of Immigration 

New York, Feb. 27.—Francois Parche, 
who is married to Mme. Simone and with 
her visited the United States a few 
months ago, is the author of a three-act 
play, called La Race Errante, which 
deals with the troubles of Jewish emi- 
grants to the United States. 

It is said to be an “expose” of the 
tribulations of the immigrant in this 
country and there are scenes laid on Ellis 
Island and in Dresden The play is to be 
produced in Paris next January and it 
may be seen in this country later. 

“Weeds” Cast Complete 

New York, Feb. 27.—Rehearsals of 
Weeds are now actively in progress, with 
the complete cast. This play is being 
presented by Samuel Wallach and re- 
hearsals are under the direction of Priest- 
ly Morrison. The cast includes Burton 
Churchill, Miriam Doyle, Carl Eckstrom, 
Beth Franklin, Leo Kennedy, Martha 
Mayo, Michaelangelo Salerno, Navene 
Martin, Henry Wittemore, Jr.; Robert 
Strange, J. . Morrissy, Jerry Davis, 
Sneb Howard, Frances Underwood, Al 
Roberts, Clyde Veaux and Anita Booth. 

Collier Opens in “Frame-Up” 

New York, Feb. 27.—William Collier 
opened last night in Elmira, N. Y., in 
his own play, The Frame-Up. The piece, 
which is under the management of John 
Golden, is headed for Chicago, where it 
will play a summer engagement. En 
route to that city engagements will be 
played in Buffalo, Brooklyn and Newark. 
Mr. Collier's supporting company inculdes 
Florence Mason, Leila McIntyre, Frank 
Monroe and Joe Allen. 

“Way of the World” Closes ° 

New York, March 2.—The Way of the 
World, at the Princess Theater, closed 
Saturday night. This play ‘by Congreve 
was first done at the Cherry Lane Play- 
house early in the season. It.was so 
successful there that an uptown engage- 
ment followed. Yesterday the company 
journeyed to Philadelphia, where a per- 
fermance will be given at the Broad 

original ending, of Tre Rat, has added 
another scene to the play. 

Norman Houston has been signed by 
. H. Woods as a stage director. He 

was for years on Sam H. Harris’ staff. 

The Firebrand is to be produced in 
London during Easter week with an all- 
English cast. 

Michael Mindlin will next produce a 
play by Samuel Marks called The Mar- 
riage License. 

Kenneth MacKenna has been engaged 
to appear in The Sapphire Ring, a play 
from the Hungarian which George oos 
is about to produce. 

‘ 
Frank Shannon has entered the cast 

of Loggerheads, now holding forth at the 
Cherry Lane Playhouse, New York. He 
replaced Earle Mitchell. 

Wings of Chance, a drama by Hugh 
Stanislaus Stange, will open for a try- 
out March 9 Adolph Kiauber is the 
producer, 

: 

Sinner’s Gold is the title, for the mo- 
ment, of a new play about to be produced 
by A. H. Woods. The author is Bayard 
Veiller. 

In the South Seas is now being tried 
on the road to fit it for Broadway 
presentation. The authors are John B. 
Hymer and Le Roy Clements. 

Robert Loraine has acquired the rights 
for England to Conscience. He will play 
the leading role himself when he is thru 
appearing in Silence. 

Calvin Thomas .is to be the leading 
man in Alohma, the drama which Carl 
Reed is fostering. Martha-Bryan Allen 
will be the leading woman, 

Fdward Justus Mayer is at Monte 
Carlo at work on a new play called Who 
Is Sylvia? It will be ready for produc- 
tion next season. 

Crosby Gaige is not going to produce 
A Nice Girl this season on Broadway. 
He may try it out, provided he can find 
a suitable leading woman. 

Mary Blair has been engaged by Adolph 

Klauber to appear in The Wings of 
Chance. This piece is now in rehearsal 
under the diréction of, Ira Hards. 

Elsie Lawson has left the cast of 
Dancing Mothers, current at the Maxine 
Elliott Theater, New York, for a forte 
night's vacation. Her part is being 
played by Roza Royce. 

reserve production of them until next Street Theater under the auspices of the 
“season. , Philadelphia Art Alliance. 

Farl Carroll, dissatisfied wth the Lotta Lithicum has joined the cast of 
Hell’s Bells, which opened this week at 
Daly’s Theater, New York, moving there 
from Wallack’s. 

After Lionel Atwill has finished play- 
ing in Caesar and Cleopatra fer the Thea- 
ter Guild, he will appear in a play by 
Cosmo Hamilton called A King in Evile, 
Mr. Atwill will play Charles IT. 

Candida, the Actors’ Theater produc- 
tion now at the Eltinge Theater, New 
York, is breaking the house records 
there. At a matinee $1,922.50 was 
taken in at a $2.75 scale. 

Marguerite Sylva, who is known as a 
singer, will again appear on the dramatic 
stage. Next season she will play in My 
Cousin From Nowhere. a play from the 

rneuil, Erench of Louis Ve 

Rudolph Schildkraut is to have another 
fling at playing in English. He will ap- 
pear in a translation of a German play 
and Lina Abarbanell will be his lead- 
ing lady. 

The play which Jane Cow! will do next 
season is called White Collie and is no 
relation to White Collars. This is the 
piece which was written by David 
Sturgis. 

Max Marcin has returned from Lon- 
don, after seeing his play Silence re- 
ceived with much approbation by the 
West End theatergoers. He will have 
a new play on Broadway next season. 

Jane Cow! will next be seen in a mod- 
ern play. It was written by one Sturgis, 
first name not available, and it may be 
eae done as a special matinee attrac- 
on. 

Henry W. Savage has begun casting 
for two plays. One will be a vehicle for 
Flora Le Breton and the other is The 
Schoolmistress, a play from the Italian. 
Both will be tried out this spring. 

Norman-Bel Geddes has been commis- 
sioned to design the scenery for Esther, 
a spectacular play by Maurice’ V. 
Samuels, which Wendel! Phillips Dodge is 
to produce. 

It looks as tho Leo Carrillo would not 
appear under David Belasco’s manage- 
ment after all. At least not this sea- 
son, which vaudeville claims as the 
scene of Mr. Carrillo’s activities. 

Joseph Schildkraut is not the onl¥ 
former Theater Guild player appearing 
in The Firebrand. Others who have ap- 

ared with the Guild and are now with 
im at the Morosco Theater, New York, 
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are E. G. Robinson, Hortense Alden, Lii- 
lian Kingsbury, Charles McCarthy and 
Allyn Joslyn. 

The opening of Spin-Drift takes place 
this week in Stamford, Conn. This is 
the play in which Margaret Lawrence 
and Wallace Eddinger are co-starring. A 
run in Boston is scheduled. . 

The latest additions to The Toss of a 
Coin, the Arthur Previn-Edwin Maxwell 
play. which Walter Hast hag in ree 
hearsal, are Leonard Booker, Conrad 
Cantzin and Perce R. Benton, 

Michael Arlen, much in the public eye 
as a writer of fiction, is on the high 
seas bound for New York. He is coming 
over to see his dramatization of his 
story, The Green Hat. 

The players in The Way of the World 
at the Princess Theater, New York, have 
had their portraits done in crayon by 
Stanislaw Rembsky, the Polish. artist. 
They are now on exhibition in the lobby 
of the theater. 

A band of archaeologists are now at 
work in Corinth and expect to unearth 
the -ancient Greek theater there. The 
work is being done under the auspices 
of Princeton University, with Dr. The- 
dore L. Shear in charge. 

Channing Pollock’s play, Such a Little 
Queen, has been produced in Prague, 
Holland, at the Svandovo Theater and 
has scored a success. Two more of his 
plays, The Sign on the Door and The 
Foot are to be produced later. 

Ernest Truex will open in The Fall 
Guy at the Eltinge Theater on March 
9. He is being presented by the Shu- 
berts, in association with George B. 
McClellan. The piece is by . James 
Gleason and George Abbott. 

Jean Gordon has returned to the cast 
of My Son at the Nora Bayes Theater, 
New York. She was out_by reason of 
an attack of pneumonia. During her ab- 
sence hergpart was played by Frances 
Woodbury” 

Clifton Webb will quit dancing next 
season and appear in a play called The 
Joyous One. ome Exgadparat Boke 
stand sponsor for the produc whic 
is from the pen of Lillian rimbie 
Bradley. ons 

The name of the opus which William 
A. Brady, IJr., is to produce is Ostriches. 
Ratherine ~~ aes been cognase 
to play the lea role. Others e 

east are Janet “beecher and Amelia 
Bingham. ; 

ee 

Regina Wallace, after playing in The 
Show-Off for a solid year, is going to 
take a vacation. She will leave for 
Europe next month. During her absence 
her role will be played by Minette Bar- 
rett, the general understudy of the com- 
pany. 

— 

Mrs. C. H. Conrad wishes to acknow- 
ledge to her many fyiends in the profes- 
sion, their sympathy and beautiful floral 
offerings tendered her recently in her 
sorrow at the loss of her husband, who 
died February 6. They were known 
in the profesion as The Darnocs. 

Gail Kane Lifts the Yoke of Type 
From Her Professional Personality 

(Continued from page 24) 

am playing the type of role that I al- 
ways longed to play. It is my own 
choice. Working down here at Che 
Lane has been a revelation. We weren’ 
obliged, by harassing expenses, to play 
to the public before we were really ready. 
None of us is starred and each is work- 
ing for the good of the play, which is 
going to move uptown, after all.” 
When Loggerheads moves uptown, 

don’t fail to see it, you independent 
spirits of the theater. It_is your kind 
of “stuff”. ELITA MILLER LENZ, 

Long-Run Dramatic Play Rec- 

ords Appear on Page 67 

Dramatic Art 

THEATRE peony, ROUTINE "izabeth Mack 
Pupil of Sarah Bernhardt 

opportunity 
matic Art, with special 
ment of the voice and technique through actual 
stage experience. Address SECRETARY, Eiim- 
beth Mack Studies—(5 W. (2th St, Mew Vork. 

GEORGE HAYDEN 
knowing the whereabouts of GEORGE 
HAYDEN, please write 

MIRSCA, care The Billheard, 
1493 Broadway, New York. 

Anyone 
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DRAMATIC 
REVIEWS, 
AND COMMENT 

NEWS c? BY ALFRED NELSON Ss 
STOCK 

COMMUNICATIONS TO 

1493 Broapway, NEW YORK 

| New Company Opens 
In Lawrence, Mass. 

Colonial Theater Leased for Bal- 
ance of Season---Warm Recep- 

tion From Regular Patrons 

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 27.—When the 
Colonial Theater was damaged by fire 
last December the stock company play- 
ing there at the time was disbanded. 
After repairs had been completed the 
owners of the house booked in road at- 
tractions for a few weeks. Then Myron 

feeling that a resident com- 
pany was what the patrons of the house 
wanted, took a lease for the balance of 
the season, and Charlie Cook, manager 
of.the house, made a flying trip to New 
York to the Paul Scott Agency and came 
back with a brand-new group of players. 
The new company opened Monday after- 
noon of this week with The Whole 
Town’s Talking, that amusing comedy 
by John Emerson and Anita Loos. If 
the reception these new players received 
at the Washington's Birthday matinee 
and the succeeding performances since 
then counts for anything, the present 
company will soon be as pepular as the 
preceding one. All the local papers gave 
the company a good sendoff and every- 
thing points towards a successful sea- 
son. 

This vehicle, as stock followers know, 
has three prominent roles which were 
played - & Marger Williams, leadin 
lady; Robert Leslie, leading man, an 
Ralph Morehouse, formerly stage man- 
ager at the St. James Theater, Boston, 
who is directing productions for the new 
company besides taking active part in the 

In the supporting cast are Doris 
second business woman; Helen 

Kinsel, ingenue; Joan Gilbert, character 
woman; Wallace Hickman, second busi- 
ness man; Garth Rogers, juvenile; My- 
ron Pareons, responsibles, and Harold 
Burnett, a manager and bits. 

Margery illiaams gave a delightful 
performance as Ethel Simmons, the very 
modern young lady with the very modern 
ideas about husbands. She is quite 
pretty and charming, and has a vi- 
vaciously engaging personality that she 
puts into her work. She played her role 
with an ease and grace one wouldn’t 
expect to find in such a young leading 
lady. She should be equal to any role 
she will be called upon to portray dur- 
ing the season. 

Robert Leslie as Chester Binney, about 
whom “the whole town's talking” be- 
eause of his affair with a movie star, 
was very funny and managed to wrest 
from every situation all the humor that 
was in it. Here is not only a good 
comedian but a good actor. His _per- 
formance was natural and unaffected. As 
the plot progressed and he got deeper 
and deeper into the hot water the more 
lifelike he seemed in his part. 

Ralph Morehouse as Henry Simmons, 
Ethel’s father and Binney’s partner, and 
the cause of all Binnevy’s trouble, also 
gave a fine performance, one that was 
on a par with the work of the other two 
leads. He lied his way into trouble and 
lied his way right out of it again, keep- 
ing the audience in roars all the while, 
To be able to play a role that has some 
75 or 80 sides and direct the performance 
at the same time is somewhat of an 
accomplishment. Morehouse shows great 
promise as a director, and, while this is 
his initial attempt in that capacity, his 
work will improve as he goes on. 

Joan Gilbert, an old favorite in these 
parts, did. excellent work, as did most 
of the remaining members of the com- 

pany. There is room for improvement 

in the work of some of them, but since 
this is a new aggregation and none of 
the members ever worked together be- 
fore, finished performances could hardly 
be expected from. everyone. Several weeks 
working together should bring about a 
noticeable improvement in every member 
of the company. The direction was a 
little weak in spots, but that, too, will 

improve with time, when Morehouse has 
to size up better’ the 

abilities of the individual members of 
the company. But taken as a whole the 
company can hold its own with the for- 

mer Colonial Players. This new group, 

by the way, is known as the All New 
Colonial Players. 

While the play calls for only one set 
for the entire three acts, the oe 3 = 
takin lace in the living room o 1€ 
anaes home at Sandusky, O., John 
Hatch, the scenic.artist, built a set that 
was a credit to himself, the players and 
he house. 

: Next week’s bill will be The Girl From 
Chiid’s. JACK F. MURRAY. 

— 

J. S. Ellis has purchased an interest in 
the Palace Theater, Greenw " rk. 
The building is to be Geovrnted and néw 
equipment added. 

In Stock at Gloucester 

Merrill Matheny Players Present ‘Hello, Bill’, 
to Pleased Patrons of Union Hill 

Théater 

Gloucesterf Mass., Feb. 26.—When the 
William Augustin Stock Company closed 
at the Union Hill Theater here at the 
end of last year Merrill Matheny took 
over the house and organized the Glou- 
cester Stock Company, which has been 
operating there since. Business at the 
start was poor, but it has been steadily 
improving until now the company is do- 
ing a very good weekly gross when you 
consider the size of the town a..d the 
size of the house, playing some good 
bills such as Forty-Five Minutes From 
Broadway and Within the Law. When 
visited recently the company was doing 
that old sure-fire laughgetter, Heilo, Bill; 
rather an up-to-date version of it, for 
the action had been changed from the 
Spanish-American War to the World 
War. The old stuff is what goes over 
with the patrons of the house, so Ma- 
theny decided to give them what thr 
wanted, which accounts for the imvnrove- 
ment in business. Some of the members 
of the former compeny remained over 
and a few more players who were in 
this territory but were not working were 
secured to fill up the company. And a 
better-than-averaze company it was, too. 

The plot and story of Hello. Bill, are 
too well known to require the giving 
over of precious space to details of the 
play. Suffice it to say that the general 
theme and action were retained, but the 
lines brought up to the times, many ex- 
cellent extra gags being inserted and 
modern songs being sung instead of the 
oldtimers of the original production 

Besides managing the venture Ma- 
theny directs the company and plays 
leads, so he’s about the busiest man in 
all Gloucester. William Fuller received a 
splendid characterization at his hands 
despite a heavy cold. Matheny is clever 
and talented and gives a finished per- 
formance and he sure gatherea@ in every 
laugh the part was worth. His songs 
went over well, too. The auditors seemed 
to realize the condition of his voice and 
were quite nice about it, as he said him- 
self after the performance. Lillian Mer- 
chal, the leading lady,.who plays the 
part of Isabglle Dare, is a charming 
young actress who does good work. Her 
diction and enunciation are splendid. 
She has a strong, likable personality and 
seems to be quite popular with the pa- 
trons out front. Her songs brought forth 
several rounds of applause, particularly 
her “kid” song, It’s Tough To Be the 
Youngest in the Family. 

In the supporting cast were Nadide 
Pauley as Marie, Florence Saxon as Har- 
riet Stirling (her two songs were well 
done and well received, particularly the 
a la Sophie Tucker number) ivian 
Barry as Dorothy Dare, John E. Hines 
as Ned Hemingway, Percy Bollinger as 
Christopher Cutting, William McCall as 
Dr. E. P. Hastings, William McDougal 
as Gen. William Fuller, Marie Cook as 
Matilda and Stanley Peyton as Zack 
Phelps Several of these players con- 
tributed to the musical end of the pro- 
gram, doing a couple numbers apiece. 
They made on the whole a strong sup- 
porting cast for the leads and held their 
own with them. 

Carl Rockstrom looks after the scenic 
investiture of the house and did a good 
job with this production. Peyton helps 
out back stage and at the front of tne 
house. Matheny is to be complimented 
on his direction of the production. How 
he found time from his various jobs to 
do such a good piece of directing will 
remain a mystery. 

Ths fine group of stock players lays 
claim to a certain distinction. Every 
member, besides being able to portray 
dramatic and comedy roles, is able to 
sing and dance quite well. Because of 
this a musical comedy ‘will be attempted 
almost every other week. 

JACK F. MURRAY 

Carroll Players Swap 
Leading Ladies for Week 

N. B. March 1.—The Hali- 
John companies of Carroll 

will exchange leading ladies for 
a week, Naney Duncan going from here 
Sunday to Halifax and Pdna Preston of 
the Halifax Players arriving this after- 
noon in season for a final rehearsal with 
the St. John company. 

Majestic Players in Utica 

St. John, 
fax and St. 
Players 

The Majestic Players, in stock at the 
Majestic Theater, Utica, N. Y, last week 
pregented So This Ia Loudon with the 
following cast: Hal Dawson, Frances 
Loughton, Dorothy «Beardsley, Clay 
Olement, Vlorence Arlington, Herbert De 
Guere, Anthony Blair, Carl Blythe, Mar- 
garet Robinson and Kerwin Wilkinson 

BETTY LAWRENCE 

Seen in a_ school Fg by Arthur 
Casey, of Casey and Hayden, mana- 
gers of the Brockton Players, Betty 
ecame a professional at the City 

Theater, Brockton, Mass. She is now 
at Loew’s Seventh Avenue Theater, 
New York. ’ 

Arthur Pearson Preparing 
For Summer Season of Stock 

New York, Feb. 28.—Following the 
close of his season with attractions of 
the Mutual Burlesque Assotiation at the 
Hudson Theater, Union Hill, N. J., Man- 
ager Arthur Pearson will establish there 
a stock company which he is carefully 
selecting with a view of presenting a 
series of plays that have been successful 
on this side of the Hudson. It is his 
intention to devote a week to making 
improvements in the interior of the thea- 
ter while the company is rehearsing for 
its initial offering, which has not yet 

en announced, 
Engagements of principals of his or- 

ganization so far definitely made include 
Forrest Cummings, _ stage director of 
wide experience; Peggy Allenby, a 
charming leading juvenile woman who 
followed Mary Nash in The Man Who 
Came_ Back and played leads with Leo 
Ditrichstein; Virginia Howell, second 
woman and characters, favorably remem- 
bered in Union Hill; Maude ankiyn, 
a dainty ingenue, recently with Emmett 
Corrigan in The Bully, and who has had 
stock experience; Russell Hick, a per- 
sonable juvenile leading man, whose 
stock experience has been gained in 
Brockton, Trenton and Troy; Joseph 
Lawrence, characters, another Union Hill 
favorite; Royce Martin, juveniles, and 
Edward Darney, second man, who has 
been in several stock companies. 

Under the management. of Mr. Pearson 
the Hudson Theater has proves a strong 
link in Mutual's formidable chain. 

It is understood that there will be 
few if any changes in the personnel of 
Mr. Pearson's competent staff. 

William Augustin 
Opens in Roanoke 

Roanoke, Va., Feb. 28.—The William 
Augustin Company opened a season of 
stock at the Academy of Music here 
Monday with So This Is London as the 
initial offering. In addition to Mr. 
Augustin, his leading woman, Ruth 
Flovd, and a few others who were for- 
merly with the Augustin company in 
Framingham, Mass., the following mem- 
hers were engaged thru Helen Robinson, 
of New York: Bernard Pate, second 
man; Jean Arden, second woman: Allan 
Lee, character man; Virginia Zollman, 
character woman, and Leslie King, gen- 
eral business, 

Maxwell Kennedy Busy 

New York, Feb, 28.—Helen Robinson 
has arranged for Maxwell Kennedy, who 
is producing the musical comedy, Mary, 
at the Rialto Theater, Hoboken. this 
week, to stare another musical play in 
conjunction with the Warburton Plavers 
in Yonkers the week of March 9. When 
he finishes that assignment Miss Robin- 
son expects to have another one ready 
for him, 

BETTY LAWRENCE 

Boston Kiddie and Bradford Academy Gradu- 
ate Who Is Now Playing Ingenue Roles 

With Loew's Seventh Avenue 
Players 

Miss Lawrence takes pride in being 
born and schooled in Boston, prior to her 

student days at the Bradford Academy, 
Haverhill, Mass., during which she took 

advanced studies in elocution, dramati 
art, singing, dancing and music, gradu- 
ating with a zealous desire for a stag 
career that was fostered by Casey & 
Hayden with their Brockton Players at 
the City Theater, Brockton, Mass. 

Miss Lawrence’s success at the City 
Theater attracted the attention of other 
managers, and she later appeared with 
the Auditorium Players, Malden, Mass. ; 
the Robert McLoughlin Players, Cleve- 
land, O., and the Albee Stock Company, 
Providence, R. L 

Ever striving towards her goal on 
Broadway, Miss Lawrence welcomed the 
opportunity of appearing with the Seventh 
Avenue Players at yew's Seventh Avenue 
Theater, New York, where she is enacting 
the ingenue roles. 

Miss Lawrence’s pet hobby is singing 
and dancing and her pet aversion cross- 
word puzzies. 

Winnipeg Stock Players 
Revive Old Favorites 

Winnipeg, Can., Feb. 26. -— Making 
their second venture into musical comedy, 
the Permanent Players at the Winnipeg 
Theater recently delved into days gone by 
and dusted down a warm old-time favor- 
ite, The Time, the Place and the Girl, 
the joint work of Will Hough, Frank 
Adams and Joseph E. Howard. Bright- 
ened up with modern slang and topical 
allusions, to say nothing of a chorus of 
local beauties under Jack McClellan's 
uiding hand, the comedy looked like a 
rand-new show and gave the box-office 
irls a strenuous week, second only to 
rene during New Year's. 
There are three male leads in The 

Time, the Place and the Girl, Jack Mc- 
Clellan, light comedian of the company 
and a former musical comedy star, was 
a big favorite in the part of Happy 
Johnny Hicks, the sentimental slang 
artist. The popular leading man, John 

Cunningham, a Romeo, 
Sherold Page, juvenue man, made th 
most of the role of Laurie Farnum, th: 
black sheep and dreamer. The girl of th 
title was portrayed by Belva Morrell, 
ingenue of the comnany, and Haze! 
Corinne, leading lady, was Molly Kelly 
the nurse who is quick on repartee. he 
inclusion of 250-pound Dora Hendrickson 
to play Little Willie made a big hit. 

psides the above Arthur R. Edwards 
submerged his identity in that of Pedro 
Niccolini, the love-sick orean grinder 
Lynda Earle played little Willie's franti 
mama, Sumner Gard and Johnny Foster 
tight-wad rube and his son who wants 
to be a sport. George Earle superin- 
tended the production with the assis 
tance of Mr. Foster, while Jack McClel- 

n directed all the musical numbers 
Honeymoon as sung by Mr. McClellan 

and Miss Corinne was the popular ~ong 
hit of the week, with Sherold Page’ 
Blow the Smoke Away a good eecond 

John Winthrop, surreunded by the local 
beauties, sang and danced his wav thru 
My Jonah Day, and Lynda Earle, singing 
Dizie, 1 Love You, were among the vocal- 
istic specialties. 

Dot Posty With Baker Players 

Portland, Ore., Feb. 24.—Dot Posty 
dainty comedienne and soubret, was last 
week’s acquisition to the clever cast of 
Players at the Baker Theater, appearing 
in Irene, 

Miss 
at the 

Posty’s theatrical career began 
age of 12 years. She has been 

on the stage almost continuously ever 

since in vaudeville, as well as musical 
and dramatic st6ck, carrying her to prac- 
tically every State in the union. 

She played at the Garrick Theater in 
Catcage in the George Howard produc- 
tion, Honeymoon Trail, and The Time, the 
Place and the Girl: also a leading role in 
George White’s Scandals of 1919. The 
past two seasons she has been in musical 
stock in Seattle and San Francisco. 

Josephine Challin Joins 
Ralph Cloninger Players 

Salt Lake City, Feb. 28.—Josephine 
Challin has joined _the Ralph Cloninge! 
Players at the Wilkes Theater This 
little miss, who is a Salt Lake City girl, 
and whose real name is Josephine Smith, 
is a talented Thespian. She has been 
doing splendid work on the Coast in stock 
companies and is considered a valuable 
addition here, 
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“The Flirting Flapper” 

Floward Blair Guest Star of the Proctor 
Players at Proctor’s 23d Street Theater 

New York, Feb. 27.—Howard Blair, 
female impersonator, has succeeded 
‘Tommy Martelle along these lines in the 
Century Play Company's plays calling 
for a female impersonating guest star. 
In the company’s latest offering, The 
Flirting Flapper, he was sufficiently suc- 
cessful in several towns in New Eng- 
land to warrant A, J. Edwards, director 
of productions for Proctor's stock, to 
select it with Blair as guest star as the 
attraction for the current week. The 
cast follows: 

THE PROCTOR PLAYERS 
—oe n— 

“THE FLIRTING FLAPPER” 
A Farce Comedy in Three Acts by Allen 

Leiber 
Staged by A. J. Edwards 

OAST 
Alice MatOeicsicccscccevecs --+-Ruth Rickaby 
Sum Ashton.. ° ..Edgar Masen 
Harry Mattox..... ecee -Charles Dingle 
Mabel Hamiltom.........-- --+-Frederica Going 
Jack Cariton......... sevccovesess Joseph Moran 
Arabelle MeGarnigle........ «++.- Olga Hanson 
Klly Kirkwood..... . eccceses Howard Blair 
Justice Applegate............Lawrence O'Brien 
Betty Ingersoll.......cecsscees Frances Morris 
Uncle Amanadab...... eccceceses Joseph Creban 

Synopsis of Scenes 
Ast 1.—Living Room. ¥Y p.m. 
\ct 2.—The Same. Half an hour later. 
Act 3.—The Garden. Immediately afterward. 

MUSICAL PROGRAM 
Jobn Singer, Director 

Mr. Blair will sing the fellowing: 
Act 1—No. 1: “The Waltz of Love’: No. 

Bridal Number’; No. 3: “The Flrting 
apper . 

Act 2.—No. 4; “Da Barry"’; No. 5: “A Toe 
Dance 

ict 3B.—No. 6: “Classical Joe’’; No. 7: “Tf 
Ain't Got Nobody To Love”. 

Play 

Uncle Amanadab, somewhat eccentric 
wealthy bachelor, decides to present $25,- 
000 to his nephew, Sam Ashton, provided 
he marries at a specified time. Sam, 
highly elated at the prospect, proposes 
to his flancee, Mabel Hamilton, that they 
asten their plans and fulfill the obliga- 

tions, thereby acquiring wealth <A 
* quarrel interferes with the mar- 

riage, but Billy Kirkwood, a former col- 
ege pal of Sem’s, dons feminine attire, 

“iwinks Justice Applegate, who per- 
the marriage ceremony and pre- 

nts the $25,000 to Sam, the newlv- 
wed husband. Kirkwood’s impersonation 

lovers 

§ 

of the bride leads to many laugh-evok- 
ug situations, in which he arouses the 
jealousy of Harry Mattox in a scene 
with Harry's wife, Alice, in a bedroom. 
Sam's real fiancee, Mabel, is in another 
bedroom, and Kirkwood’s own fiancee, 
Betty Ingersoll, is led to believe Kirk- 
wood has been flirting with the wife of 
Jack Carlton, who with gun in hand is 
secking Kirkwood and eventually dis- 
covers the man he fs after is Mattox, who 
has used the name of Kirkwood. Uncle 
Amanadab coming on the scene unex- 
pectedly brings order out of chaos and 
reunites all the perplexed participants 
in the comedy of errors. 

Players 
Howard Blair as Billy Kirkwood is a 

classy-appearing juvenile iil he dons 
feminine attire, and he then appears as 

personally attractive ingenue who de- 
ties detection, for he has mastered the 
art of feminine makeup, mannerism, de- 
livery of lines In scenes, likewise sing- 
ing, dancing and playing the piano in 
interpolated specialties, and as a succes- 
sor to Tommy Martelle will eventually 
reach the goal. Frances Morris as Betty 
Ingersoll, fiancee of Kirkwood, was win- 
some in her girlishness, and in a*dancing 
specialty with Blair danced in unison, 
both dancers evidencing their graceful- 
ness. Olga Hanson as Arabelle Me- 
Garnigle, an Irish servant, in an eccentric 
comedy makeup and mannerism,  evi- 
denced far more versatility than is usual- 
ly found in dramatic stock comediennes, 
and fully merited a hearty round of ap- 
plause on her every exit, for she left 
her audience in uproarious laughter. 
Edgar Mason as Sam Ashton was in 
every scene and handled his role ad- 
mirably. Ruth Rickaby as Alice Mattox, 
seeking Kirkwood, the man to make her 
husband jealous, handled the bedreom 
confidential talkfest to perfection. Joseph 
— han as Uncle Amanadab injected 
nuch comedy into several scenes, espe- 
cally in his reference to Arabelle Me- 
Garnigle Frederica Gotng as Mabel 
Hamilton enlivened severel scenes with 
her witty sayings. Joseph Moran, the 
ecun-toting jealous husband, aided ma- 

illy in enlivening the action of play 
and players. Lawrence O’Brien as Justice 
Applegate Was only in one scene and 
had but little to do, but did that Httle 

COMMENT 
The play is somewhat similar to others 

"ot call. for a female impersonating 
de, tends to much comedy making on 

Jc part of the players, and taking the 
Proctor Players individually and col- 
lectively they did full justice to the play 
and presentation. The scenic settings 
showed careful attention to details, the 
first two acts taking place in a drawing 
room A novel stage setting was made 
n the second act, for in the opening of 

the act the entire back wall of the room 
was apparently covered with a tapestry 
picture, and when the play called for 
‘ five-minute wait for an off-stage bed- 
room talkfest the Hehts went down and 
the tapestry picture became a trans- 
parent screen, revealing the interior of 
& rear bedroom with Alice and 

The Billboard 

Seating 1,200. 
living roont’ over foyer 
free and clear. 

long period at low rate of interest, 
50,000, in the heart of the town. 

May 15; then available 

City steam heat. 

On lot 60x100. 
For 17 years a 

INFORMATION 

FOR SALE—-THEATRE 
One floor and balcony. Solid brick, white glazed front. 

House stocked with scenery from tloor to ceiling. 
Any reasonable offer accepted with the terms a small payment down and the balance over a 

Sacrificed account of death. 
DREAMED OF OWNING YOUR OWN HOUSE FOR A PERMANENT HOME, WIKE OR WRITE FOR 

ROBERT L. L. WARNER, Room 325 H. W. Hellman Bidg., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Glass canopy over front. Ten 
Property 

Located on the Broadway of a busy, hustling city of 
winner. Ideal for dramatic stock. Now leased until 

MR. DRAMATIC STOCK MAN, IF YOU EVER 

When in need of a Scenic Artiste for Stock 

STOCK MANAGERS!!! 
Street, New York City. . 

_ UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS 

call Bryant 6858, of write 161 West 44tb 

female impersonating Kirkwood, in con- 
fidential converse relative to husbands 
and change‘ ot gowns, The third act, set 
in a garden, was a classy, colorful, ar- 
tistic, realistic siage setting, admirable 
in all respects. 

Taking the play in its entirety it was 
a cleverly presented series of clean com- 
edy. 

Vaudeville 

There were three acts of vaudeville 
that included May Miller and Company, 
aman and woman playing harmoniously 
on glass tuniblers; woman at piano sing- 
ing solo and cloving with a double num- 
ber. Irving Edwards, a classy juvenile, 
in a talkinz, sincing and dancing act. 
Murphy and Brecley, man and woman, 
in dancing divertissements, closing with 
Murphy on pedestal tap dancing on two 
drums. 

Films 

The film entertainment included Aesop 
Fable, educational! film, The Making of 
a Welsh Rarehit, and the featured film, 
The Golden Bed. 

Albambra Players Close 
At Loew’s, Brooklyn 

Feb, 28.—The Alhambra New York, 
Players, which became_an established 
art of the East New York section of 
Srooklyn theatricals for the past two 

seasons, Will close tonight, and the house 
will have a vaudeville and moving pice 
ture policy until further notice. 

Anne Bronough, leading woman, will 
be transferred to the Seventh Avenue 
Players at Loew's Seventh Avenue Thea- 
ter in this city, succeeding Ann Mor- 
rison, who closes her engagement there 
as leading woman March 7, Miss 
Bronough opening, in Why Men Leave 
Home wets 8. arold Kennedy, come- 
dian of the Alhambra Players, will also 
be transferred to the Seventh Avenue 
Players, opening March 2 in The Old 
Soak. 

The closing of the Alhambra Players 
and the transferring of several of that 
company to the Seventh Avenue Players 
will result in several changes in the lat- 
ter company. These will include the 
exit of Fred G. Morris, assistant to Luke 
Connes, director of productions. Mr. 
Morris will hand in his notice to take 
effect March 14, and the same is ap- 
plicable to Russell Fillmore, who will 
close at the Seventh Avenue March 14 
and entrain immediately for Birming- 
ham, Ala. 

Bayonne Players 

Bayonne, N. J., Feb. 26.—When Harder 
& Hall decided to cancel their contract 
for their tenancy at the Opera House it 
became very apparent that this city would 
be left without a stock company, but with 
the closing of the company under the 
Harder-Hall regime there was a reor- 
ganization, with William Green as_ the 
ringleader, supported by other members 
of the company, strong in the belief that 
they were sufficiently popular with the 
playgoers in the city to warrant them 
continuing on the commonwealth plan. 
Under the direction of Mr. Green several 
newcomers joined the reorganized com- 
pany, including Dagmar Linette as lead- 
ing woman and Hal Munnis as juvenile, 
and just prior to the holidays others came 
in, including Walter Greaza, Joan Kroy, 
Joseph Lawrence and James Marr. 

Grace Wynden Vail took up the pro- 
motion of press publicity and social di- 
rector duties December 15, with the re- 
sult that there has been an increase in 
patronage that warranted the company in 

engaging Dann Malloy as director of pro- 
duction. 

The company is now playing to profit- 
able business with such plays as Red 
Light Annie, current week, and Langdon 
McCormick's Shipwrecked next week. 

Engagements 

New York, Feb, 28.—The placements 
this week by Helen Robinson in dramatic 
stock companies include Charles Penn- 
man, with the Fifth Avenue Stock, 
Brooklyn, and Irene Cattell, with the 
Rialto Stock, Hoboken, N. J. 

De Vita in New York 

New York, Feb. 27.—Vincent De Vita, 
scenic artist for the Circle Players at 
the Circle; Theater, Dallas, Tex., since 
their opening of the current season, has 
closed his engagement and returned to 
this city. 

Memphis Medics as Guests 

Thanks 
“The 

Gene Lewis Wins Vote of From 
Physician Who Saw 

Outsider” 

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 26.—Gene Lewis, 
following the footsteps of Jessie Bonstelle 
in Detroit, obtained the second release for 
stock of The Outsider, a play that holds 
special interest for the medical profession 

“and generai interest for playgoers. On 
deciding to present this play Mr. Lewis 
offered a public apology to local medics 
by advising them that the sentiments ex- 

pressed in the play were characteristic of 
the play and not the players, therefore 
he would designate the opening night of 
the presentation Medic Nicht, and invited 
the Iweal fraternity to be his guests at the 
Lyceum Theater, and they responded by 
an exceptionally large attendance. Later 
a vote of thanks was sent by the medical 
fraternity to Mr. Lewis and his’ company 
for an evening of entertainment. 

“Red Kisses” To Run 
. 

New York, Feb. 26.—Charles E. Blaney 
and Harry Clay Blaney II, authors of 
Red Kisses, are so -hizhly elated at the 
success of that play with Cecil Spooner in 
the stellar role, at the Yorkville Theater 
for the current week, that they have an- 
ranged with J. J. White, manager of the 
Blaney Players, and Hurtig & Seamon, 
managers of the theater, to continue the 
presentation indefinitely. 

For the presentation of Red Kisses it 
was found necessary to augment the 
regular company with Cecil Spooner in 
the stellar role as guest star, and other 
players, including, George V. Dill, Louis 
Ancher, Sallie Leff, Rae Bennett, Gertrude 
Hope, Jean Green, John C. Carlyle, Wil- 
liam H. Lewis, Harvey Jones, Norman 
Carewe, Waldo Edwards, Malcolm Switzer, 
Hal Clarendon, Winifred Duffy, Myrtle 
Theobald, Ann Judson and Marie Buster. 

Stevenses Now in Vaudeville 

Chicag&, Feb. 26.—Frank S. Stevens 
and his wife, Clair Morrow, formerly in 
stock on the Pacific Coast, passed their 
holidays here. Mr. Stevens was with Ed. 
Redmond’s Republic and Majestic Com- 
pany, likewise the Mission Players at the 
old Valencia Theater, San Francisco, in 
which he was a stockholder, and Miss 
Morrow with the Ralph Cloninger com- 
pany at Salt Lake City. Later both of 
them played juvenile leads with the 
Edgar Jones Players until the closing of 
the company. After twe weeks’ recrea- 
tion they joined the Cliff Dean vaudeville 
act, The Unfair Sez, as leading man and 
leading lady. 

Changes in Bainbridge’s Company 

Minneapolis, Feb. 25.—Buzz Bain- 
bridge, directing manager of the Bain- 
bridge Players, Shubert Theater, has 
made several changés in his company 
recently. Ivan Miller is the leading man 
and Peggy Boland new ingenue. Miss 
Boland is announced as coming direct 
from New York City, where she appeared 
in Turn to the Right at the Princess The- 
ater and prior to that en tour in Cive 
and Take. 

The Bainbridge Juvenile Players are 
gaaer the direction of Ruby Helen Me- 
Clune. 

\ 

Hal Munnis’ Versatility 

Bayonne, N. J., Feb. 26.—Hal Munnis 
in juvenile roles has scored a splendid 
success with the Bayonne Players at the 
Opera House. Munnis dances and sings 
in musical productions with as much ease 
as he plays dramatic roles, and is there- 
fore a decided asset in the current stock 
presentations, in which he recently played 
the singing and dancing juvenile roles in 
Tangerine, Mary and Oh, Boy, only to 
turn about and give a convincing per- 
y nb ene of the heavy in Red Light 
aAannte, 

The Band Box Players 

Karl Mf and company, formerly at 
Hammond, Ind., opened an indefinite en- 
ragement in stock at Gus Sun’s Band 
3ox Theater, Springfield, O.. March 2. 
They have been christened the Band Box 
Players. 
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Robt. Bentley in Pulpit 

Long Island Church Co-Operates With Com- 
pany—-Leading Player Preaches Sermon 

Richmond, N. Y., Pert Feb. 27.—The 
recént ctiticism by a local minister, who 
objected the Harder-Hall presentation 
of plays wend players, has caused a com 
motion at) mumerous controversies in this 

church theater-going town, culmi- 
nating in un invitation to Robert Bentley. 
leading man, to preach from the pulpit 
His “sermon” was given recognition in 
The Staten Island Advance. In part, the 
article follows: 

“The Harder-Hall organization, during 
its fertile season at the Palace Theater in 
Port Richmond, has been associated with 
many interesting and frequently uplifting 
incidents in Staten Island life, but per- 
haps nothing of quite such import and 
significance as occurred on Sunday 
evening. 

“Robert Bentley, leading man, occupied 
the pulpit of Rev. Fletcher S. Garris at 
the Summerfield Methodist Church, de- 
livering the talk of the evening to an 
audience that filled every nook and corner 
of the church. It was an inspiring eve- 
ning for beth church and theater. Mr. 
Bentley demonstrated again that very fine 
intelligence, sincerity, keen observation 
and splendid conclusions that he has con- 
sistently shown in personal contact on the 
Island as well as in his stage work. He 
is a most gracious talker. His subject 
naturally dealt with the church and stage, 
their relation, the ideal that seems to be 
evolving so truly between the two, and 
the gratitude and appreciation of the 
Players for the fine support that is being 
given them by churchgoers who are also 
theatergoers. 

“In conclusion he spoke of the wisdom 
of giving some part of each day to the 
thought of God—of what a great spiritual 
and mental impetus such habit could be- 
come—and ended with warm thanks for 
Dr. Garris in permitting him to gpeak in 
his church. 

. “There was an excellent musical pro- 
gram surrounding Mr. Bentley's talk. 

“The leading man was accompanied to 
the services by Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Harder, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Morgan, Marion Hall and 
Mrs. Grace Wynden Vail, all of the Har- 
der-Hall organization.” 

Jake Wells’ New Stock 

Richmond, Va., Fem 28.—Rehearsals 
began February 23 for the spring season 
of stock by the Academy Players, opening 
next week under the direction of Jake 
Wells. Enid Markey has been engaged 
as leading woman; Irving Mitchell, who 
played opposite Emma Dunn in Old Lady 
31, is leading man; Rhea Dively, in- 
genue; Frank MecNellis, characters. 
James Doyle is stage director. 

Auditorium Players 

Malden, Mass., Feb. 26.—The local 
clergy took cognizance of the announce- 
ment of the Auditorium Players’ presen- 
tation of The Fool by attending the r- 
formance and commending play and play- 
ers, with the result that the house has 
been sold out for the week, and there is 
a possibility of The Fool being held over 
for another week. 

McNeely 
Finds The Billboard 

a Help 

Madison County Fair 
was a success last year. 
J. E. McNeely managed 
it. How did he do it? 
He tells how. 

“I found it 
board) to be 
help to me in my fair 
work and will ask that 
my subscription be re- 
newed for a period of 
six months in this year.” 

(The Bill- 
a deal of 

Are you planning for 
the coming season? The 
Billboard will help. 

AT LIBERTY—SCENIC ARTIST 
For first-class Stock. Experienced and reliable. 
28; weight, 135; height, 5 ft. 7 in, Can and 
do parts if necessary. . SIMS, 5013 Victor 
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(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinncti, O.) 

Jas. Bonnelli Buys 
Sunny South Boat 

Will Open It Middle of April--- 
Band Will Be a Feature 

Announcement is made of the purchase 
of the New Sunny South Showboat by 
James Bonnelli of Cincinnati, who com- 
pleted negotiations with the former 
owner, Capt. E. P. Matthews, last week. 
The showboat, which is one of the biggest 
amusement enterprises afloat on the Ohio 
River, is moored at Point Pleasant, W. 
Va., and, altho in good condition, will 
be thoroly overhauled and repainted be- 
fore the opening of the season about the 
middle of April, somewhere on the 
Monongahela River. Mr. Bonnelli states 
his tour will cover the Ohio and Mis- 
sissippi rivers and their tributaries. In 
the show business 38 years, Mr. Bonnelli 
has had 20 years’ experience on river 
shows, and for 11 years he was the 
owner of the Greater New York Floating 
Theater. After disposing of the latter 
he took the-road with his own minstre} 
company for a number of seasums. 

In recent years showboats have been 
eliminating bands from their equipment, 
relying upon calliopes, but Mr. Bonnelli 
states emphatically that he will restore 
the band to its old-time prominent post, 
end he believes patrons will be glad to 
find a_ boat castying, © geet band, as 
in the days of yore. e will not dispense 
with a calfope, however, and will carry 
an orchestra, A company will be farmed 
io put on dramatic sketches and vaude- 
ville specialties, 

Mae Edwards Players Say 
Au Revoir to Brockville, Ont. 

The test of theatrical engagements is 
the box-office receipts, and the Mae 
Edwards Players, on their Canadian 
tour, are able to furnish proof of this 
character in abundance, judging by a 
review of their appearance at Brockville, 
Ont., published in The Recorder and 
Times of that place, as follows: 

“Standing room only was at a premium 
Saturday night when the final perform- 
ance of the Mae Edwards Players was 
given at the New Theater. Every seat in 
the house was filled, and many were 
content to stand, the attendance con- 
stituting a record of several years for 
the theater. The play presented was 
The Unseen Hand, a gripping mystery 
story which held the close attention of 
the audience thru its capable presenta- 
tion, and the vaudeville given between 
the acts won unstinted applause. The 
Mae Edwards orchestra was forced to 
play until the individual musicians were 
about exhausted, so hearty was the ap- 
plause received. The members of the 
Brockville Junior Hockey Club and of- 
ficials were guests of Miss Edwards at 
the performance, occupying an entire row 
of seats in the orchestra circle. During 
the intermission between the second and 
third acts of the play a special song 
number, How Do You Do, in which the 
individual merits of the players on the 
junior team were extolled. was given by 
Bert Amonds. In bidding au revoir to 
Brockville the company manager, Charles 
T. Smith, thanked the citizens of the town 
for the friendliness and hospitality ex- 
tended to the members of the company 
during the week, and in a few pointed 
remarks made a plea to Brockville citi- 
zens for support on behalf of the junior 
hockey team. His remarks were timely 
and were deeply appreciated by the sup- 
porters of the team. The company left 
yesterdffay afternoon on the nter- 
national, Limited, for Kingston, where 
it lays this week. During its stay 
in Brockville, by putting on clean and 
igteresting bills, catchy vaudeville and 
popular musical numbers, excellently 
rendered, the company has won the warm 
support of Brockvillians, who look for- 

of Miss Edwards 
and supporting players at an early date.” 

Williams at Concord. 
N. C., for Three Weeks 

Following a fortnight’s engagement for 
the overnment at Columbus, Ga., as 
mentioned in last week’s Billboard, the 
John J. Williams Stock Company is now 
at Concord, N. C., for three weeks. Then 
it journeys back to Georgia_for a run 
till the tent season opens. Fr il, 
well-known repertoire man, who is_a 
member the company, writes: “We 
have a real show and a jazz band that 
knocks ‘em cold.” 

FRANK C. BARTON 

Mr. Barton has been engaged to do 
leads on the Majestic Showboat, and 
his wife also will be in the cast. He 
returns from tabloid to the show- 
boats, on which he worked seven 
seasons. 

THRU SEVEN STATES 

Paramount Players End Season After 
of 43 Weeks—Reopen March 16 

Tour 

Russell Brothers’ Paramount Players 
closed their season recently at Biloxi, 
Miss., after a tour of 43 weeks, extending 
from the Gulf of Mexico to within a few 
miles of St Louis and covering seven 
States. Members of the company at the 
close were: Emma Marie Davis, Law- 
rence Russell, Mary Teresa Russell, Flo 
and Jack Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie 
Ward, J. Shelby Ingram and Lorna In- 
gram, Jack C. Verner, William Me- 
Guire, Thomas Olsson, Clifton Myrick, 
Jess Palmer, Alton Mayo, Mr. and Mrs. 
William McLean, Sayles Kincaid and 
Shiriey Shields. The company is playing 
a Supplementary season of stock @ Bilox: 
and will reopen March 16. 

Equity Stock Company 

Encounters Much Bad Weather—Four 
formances- Lost 

Per- 

The bad weather for thé past eight 
weeks has broken all records covering 
30 years in Texas, but in spite of this 
handicap theg Equity Stock Compahy. 
Pamplin & Léwis owners and managers, 
has held forth with the loss of but four 
performances, writes Otto Johnson 
“Pluck and optimism on the part of the 
management and faithfulness of the em- 
ployees were the winning factors, until 
now the weather is again normal and 
business good,” he continues. ‘The com- 
pany roster has remained intact from 
the opening of the @eason. ‘Baldy’ Wet- 
zel and his Iowa Five Jazz Orchestra 
still win acclaim with the show The 
team of Ford and Lorenze, dramatic and 
vaudeville artistes, joins us next week. 
Twelve standard royalty plays consti- 
tute the repertoire, two-week stands are 
not uncommon, and invariably to in- 
creasing business, which speaks well for 
the quality of the Equity Stock Com- 
pany.” 

Movements of Actors 

Chicago, Feb. 27.—Jack Reidy ~ and 
wife are back from a stock engagement 
in Saskatoon, Can. 

A. Milo Bennett this week booked Mil- 
ton Reick with Charlot’s Rewue at the 
Garrick for juveniles, and Jack Driscoll 
ond Herbert Sears with Fiske O’Hara’s 
The Big Mogul Company at the Central 

Ethel Bennett will open the first of 
her eight chautauqua companies, Adam 
and Eva, March 12, in Florida. The 
company is now in rehearsal. 

James Rith and James Poulter have 
moved their stock from Clinton, Ia., to 
Oskaloossn. Ta 

Stanley Price, of Abie'’s 
now playing in Milwaukee, 
vith Chicago friends this 
ing for the show that 
business at the Garrick, 
pany is playing, has 
since the show opened in Miiwaukes 

This is the same company that played 
at the Studebaker for more than a year. 

Irish Roae, 
epent a day 

week, return 
night He said 
where the com 

been turnawny ever 

¢ 

ED C. NUTT PLAYERS 

Distinguished Company, Including Pensacola 
Mayor and Orher Dignitaries, Honors 

Nona Natt, Leading Woman 

Pensacola, Fla., Feb. 28.—Mrs. Nona 
Nutt, popular leading woman, celebrated 

r birthday recently by entertaining the 
e personnel of the Ed C. Nutt Play- 

ers The party was held in the studio 
of Knox McEntire, assisted by Mrs. Mc- 
Entire and Mr. and Mrs, George Wilson 

studio was beautifully decorated and 
an abundance of 

mld be desired 

dancing, singing and 
as is understood by 
ladies of the com- 

s. Nutt with handker- 
3; and shades. The en- 

é ouquet of beauti- 
lights to Nona 

his wife with the Nutt presented 
model wardrobe trunk, ladies’ 

being an oversize type, as well as 
ndsome cash gift and numerous 

pieces of wearing apparel. 
included Mayor Harvey 
sacola, Mr. WHarthay, Spanish consul; 
Mr. Perez, Cuban consul, and Mrs. Perez 
and her mother, from Chicago; Mr. and 
Mra Carson of Chicago: Bob McCaskill 

hose real estate business is said to be 
e largest in Western Florida; Albert 

Davis, manager of Morrison's Cafeteria, 
and about 10 others. The party was very 
select, but good fellowship was prevalent 
thruout. 

The Nutt Players’ engagement is now 
n its 11th week and doing business. The 
Mardi Gras is in full swing, with Ed C 
Nutt furnishing five acts for the commit- 

The guests 
Bayliss of Pen- 

tee 

Blanche Ladell (Mrs. Loren Grimes) 
underwent an operation for appendicitis 
at the Pensacola Hospital January 16 
and on February 16 returned to the 
taking the mother part in The Awakening 
of John Slater. She was warmiy wel- 
comed back by the patrons. Miss Ladell 
was remembered daily while at the hoecni- 
tal by flowers, magazines, etc. She has 
rallied nicely and has displayed much 
courage in returning to work so early 

Referring to those who write of “small 
stocks and repertoire companies,” there 
are five high-priced automobiles, all lese 

days old, on this show, owned 
. and Mrs. Nutt, Mr. and Mrs. 

Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hoffman and Mr. and 

Walter Pruitt. 
This company is 100 per cent Equity. 

Also, the show is for Equity. 
Frances Sims, daughter of Helen Sims, 

trumpet player with Ed Nutt’'s orchestra, 
has returned to Waycross, Ga. after 
two months’ visit with her mother. Miss 
Sims is in prep. schooh Her father, R 
R. Sims, is a musician at a Waycross, 
Ga., theater. She was immensely popu- 
lar while here. ‘. 

F. BUCK HOWARD (for the Fhow). 

Griffith Shows in Georgia 

Oscar Odell, who states he has been 
black-face comedian with the Griffith 
Shows for 57 weeks, sends word that 
the show is drawing capacity nightly. It 
is a small vaudeville tent show, carrying 
eight people, with a four-piece orchestra. 
and the members of the company include 
Oscar Odell, black-face singing and danc- 
ing comedian; Jack Conklin, blues sing- 
er; Frank Griffith, heavies: Mrs, Frank 
Griffith, ingenue; Mrs. Oscar Odell, sou- 
bret; Charles Wise, leads: Tom Young, 
characters; Dewey Waddell, operator, 
The jazz orchestra includes C. E. Wise, 
piano, director; Frank Griffith, cornet; 
Oscar Odell, drums; Jack Conklin, banjo. 
The show is motorized, having three 
trucks and one touring car. 

Hillman Company Closes 

cast, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sohns arrived in 
Kansas City February 20 after the close 
of the Hillman Stock Company in Man- 
kato, Kan., and after a few days of shop- 
ping Mrs. Solhns left for Dubois 
visit her mother for a few weeks, Mr 
Sohns remaining in Kansas City for a 
month Mr. Sohns is manager of the 
Hillman Stock Company ana willl resume 
charge of this show with the sprine open- 
ing this month 

Fred Bennett Injured 

(Chicago, Feb. 27.—Fred C. 
well-known 

Bennett, 
actor and director, met with 

» painful accident last Saturday when 
he fell and broke his foot He will be 
confined to his room for six weeks or 
longer Mr. Bennett is living at the 
Clarendon Hotel, 

March 7, 1925 

W inter Storms Play 
Havoc With Shows 
Corpus Christi, Tex., 

Warren's Stock 
Feb. 26.—Bobby 

Company opened her 
Monday night in its tent to the biggest 
crowd it has had since leaving Austin 
in the fall. The show turned people 
away from 7:40 p.m. on, starting the 
performance 10 minutes early. Mr. War- 
ren said afterward he never worked be- 
fore a more appreciative audience, and 
business men and officials were all prais- 
ing the show the following day. 

The cast, in addition to Bobby War- 
ren, includes Sylvia Summers, Al Pierc: 
Doris and Frank Condon, Emmett Boring 
tuddy Collins and wife, Bee Harris and 
George Roscoe, and a five-piece jazz or- 
chestra just joined out of St. Louis Cc 

L. Heady and Mr. and Mrs. McClintock 
handle the front door. Every one seem 
full of pep, and ready to start the spring 
with a bang. 

Mr. Warren has been showing con- 
tinually in Texas for the past seven 
years, not having been outside the State 
and says never has there been a winter 
in his experience with so much snow, 
sleet and rain to contend with, and many 
tents were estroyed. Warren has a 
new tent and by “nursing” it was able 
to keep it safe without a blowdown or 
a tear. He stored the tent in Corpus 
Christi three weeks ago, and played two 
houses in the valley to fair business. 

REP. RIPPLES FROM K. C. 
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 28.—Mrs 

West Hoskins and twin babies arrived 
here February 20 to join her husband 
owner and manager of several Mutt and 
Jeff companies and who is making his 
headquarters in this city. Mrs. Hoskins 
had been in Denver with her mother since 
the arrival of the twins, a boy and a 
girl, in December 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Deming are 
Wintering in K. C. Mr. Deming has just 

Jack 

fiitished his Masonic work under the 
excellent guidance and help of Frank 
Delmaine, Equity representative. These 
Masonic degrees were the reason of the 
Demings remaining in this city all win- 
ter. They will be on the road again this 
summer, as Mr. Deming has just signed 
with the Morris Dubinsky Company. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nolan, who have 
been with the Bob Kennedy Musical Com- 
edy Company, — February 24 at 
cnid, Ok, and are here. 

a Rares Clarke of the Ward Hatcher 
Players spent Sunday here, rejoining the 
show at Osborne, Mo 

Jack Stanford joined the Nat and Ver- 
ba Cross Show at Wewoka, Ok., February 
23 

Billy Farrell and wife, late of the Ted 
North Players, have signed contracts for 
one of the Pubinsky ros.” attractions, 
opening in March. 

Raymond Stonum has also signed to 
join one of the Dubinsky Bros.’ attrac- 
tions. 

The Dubinsky Show, of which Abe 
Rosewald is manager, opened a theater 
season in Richmond, Mo., February 26 

Mrs. Emile Oelsen, who has been quite 
sick here, is reported improving, and soon 
will be able to be up and around. 

Arthur, Kelly, comedian of the Ted 
North Players, spent a couple of days in 
Kansas City last week visiting friends, 
rejoining the show at Belleville, TIL 

“Uncle Tom" at Grand Rapids 

Manager Harvey Arlington of the Or- 
pheum Theater. Grand Rapids, Mich 
played Mason Bros’ Uncle Tom's Cabin 
company for a week recently, the troupe 
being composed of 20 people, three blood- 
hounds, a 10-piece band, 5-plece orches- 
tra and full road-show equipment. Mr. 
Arlington thought well enough of the 
yroduction to prepare a letter to other 
cousen on the Gus Sun Circuit saying 
the show proved a big success financially 

REP. TATTLES 
Ernest J. Sharpsteen and wife (Serece 

Doreene) have closed a 30-week season 
with the Shannon Players and are spend- 
ing a few weeks’ vacation in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., before negotiating an en- 

gagement for the summer, 

Reports from Corsicana, Tem, are to 
the effect that J. Doug Morgan's tent 
was not big enough to accommodate the 
crowds presenting themselves to see the 
presentation of Peggy O' Moore. The 
leading lady, Elizabeth Movill, and the 
large company were immensely popular. 

William H. Ezzell, who has been so- 
journing in Georgia, advises that he will 
come north about March 20 to take the 
advance as general agent on the Cook & 
Whitney Uncle Tom’s Cabin show, a big 
outfit out of New York, and Billie says 
to watch him spread out 

Al W. Clark and wife (Hazel Vernon) 
are now in their 20th week with the 
Boyd B. Trousdale layers The com 

pany has had a very pleasant and pros 
perous season and is now in stock at the 
Princess Theater Kt Dodge, Ja., and 

doing an exceptionally good business 
The roster follows Royvd B. Trousdale, 
Jay Coggeshall, Jerry Houck, Clyde Davis 

Estelle Neal Trousdale, Al W. Clark, 
(Continued on page 105) 
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18 DIALOGUES and DRAMAS, 50c. 
Edith Brown Evarts o royalty to pay. 

COLLINS CO., 197 Fulten een. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

; — & Son drame;: “‘Coun- 

Wee Red a 1,"* musical comedy. For 
4s BENNETT'S rps Ww Randolph St., Chicago. 

C0. LOGANSPORT, 

CHRONICLE PRINTING IND. 
Moderate prices Write for complete Prompt servi 
ers to the Profession since 1875. Price List Prit 

® WaRRY BROWN CO., un ler canvas: 

WANTEe. Woman, Piano Pi t Veo- 

, n ‘s > write, Those doing Speri , ies pre- 

ee: Good Musical Act Long season. Salary sure, 

Live on lot Hu. O BROW N. Abbetsford, Wisconsin. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
On all tt ul with eny — of profession or 

l 1 und play with a real town ba 1. Write 

it 5. Addr PRED. A. ROBERTS, 
j t Box 134, Paducah, Texa 

WANTED —For anergy s Uncle Tom's Cabin Co 

P female Vitar Player mall Woman to play 

Kva prefered “or Man to play small part. This is a 
tel show compa ny peys all, N band or concert. 

<how plays small towns and never ck Address 
: \ REAP, For dville, N. D 

Tent, 33x80, push pole, round front, ga- 
Ange ~ 6 ¥ pleces, ‘sft wall All 8-ez double filled 

k Striped Proscenium for 16-ft. stage. Fits tent. 

All used less than ve ~ season. Good condition. Top, 

Le l 1 it sceniu th or without poles, 200. 

, *‘RIKES, Bex 148, Dewsen, Ge. 

Lobby Photos—Post Cards 
8x10, $12.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1,000. 

GEORGE F. GIBBS, 
Successor to Commercial Photographie Co., 

Davenport, lowa. 

THE COST 
That br nd new play, with a cast of 4 and 3, in four 

snd one Interior Set. All excellent parts and a ts, 
sure an ser. New typed seript and parts sent subject 

> ame al, by express C. O. D., for $15.00. RAY 
4 RE AD. $24 W. Divisi nm St., Springfield, Mo. 

WANTED 
PEOPLE ALL LINES 

For Spring Tent Show Oper ngs. Tell everything frst 
bet 

A i THEATRICAL 

The Billboard 

Jackson Gets The Crowds! 

by all to be 

Muscatine 

out with it this A. M. at 9 o'clock, passed 
several school houses, and teachers had to 
turn all the school kids out to see and hear 
it. It sure is the ‘cat's whiskers’. A wone- 
derful instrument."’ Advertise with the 
TANGLEY CALLIOPES OR CALLIA- 
PHONE, by far the best instrument of its 
kind on the market. Don't experiment. 
Hand of self-playiog. (Built since 1914 
eleven years.) Our 1925 Models are conceded 

the finest instrument built. 

TANGLEY CO, Iowa 
PED FE 

“When He Don’t Get 
Money, Others Won’t” 

Tlere’s a good one. Talk about advertising, about making 
money with a Dramatic show. Read this from R. Jackson: “‘Feb. 
2, 1925. Put CALLIAPHONE to work Sa turday at Sudbury and 
packed the theatre, turning about 800 away. Theatre held only 
1,100« The first time it was filled for months. They came from 
all directions, and were sure pleased. They did not come slow. 
The weather was awful cold—30 degrees below. but that did not 
stop them, They stood outside in the cold to listen to it play for 
hours. It is the -ereatest Bally I ever saw, and it has put the 

old — in the background. I started 

WANTED 
AT ONCE AND LATER. 

Rehearsals March 16 and Later. 

We are casting 
State exactly what and all you do, 
where and length of past engagements. 

H. & C. THEATRICAL 
EXCHANGE, 

REAL 
DRAMATIC 
PEOPLE 

several reliable Repertoire Shows complete and constantly receiving calls for replacements, 
mention specialties and whether you double Band or Orchestra. 

Send recent photos and state salary. 
Also state 

Room 2 E. & C. Building, 
DENVER, COL. 

AT LIBERTY MARCH 7TH 

A-1 SCENIC ARTIST 
Address 

J. C. JOHNSON, Berkell Players, Waterloo Theatre, Waterloo, Ia. 

THE FLYNNS--AT LIBERTY 
FLYNN 

As cast. Age 40. 

SALLY BEE 
As cast, except characters. Age 26. 

WANTED QUICK 
Man and Wife Sketch Team, Blackface Comedian with 
Specialties who can put on acts and bits. Also Canvas 
Men. Name your salary. Pay your wires. Motorized 
One-nighters. We pay all after joining. Jack X. 
Davidson, wire. WALSH BROS, Cottondale, Florida. 

Sherman 

Theatrical Ag gency 

648-650 North Dearborn Street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

PLAYS 
120 to select from. Catalog Free. 

_ WANTED FOR THE 
DOLLY LORD PLAYERS 

WEEK STANDS, UNDER CANVAS. 
Musictans who double B. & O. or Stage, clever Song 
and Dance Comedian, Man and Wife for General 
Business. 
ity, appearance on and off, 

All must do Specialties Wardrobe, abil- 
absolutely essential. Name 

lowest salary in first letter. Tell all you can and wall 
do. Tickets if I know you. If you can’t stand tanks, 
please don’t answer. We play them all as they come. 
Booze, disorganizers will not be tolerated on this 
show. No Equity contracts. Show opens jana 
May 14; rehearsals May 4. MELVILLE & KING, 
1855 Cherry St., Detroit, Michigan. 

Wanted Wanted 
For Tent Theatre (Rep.) Week Stands 

People in all lines; those doing se given 
preference. Write and state exactly what you 
Send late photo, which will be returned, immedi- 
ately Equity Contracts, Chicago base. Open 
middle of May. 
FRED REETHS, JR., Box 134, Marshfield, Wis. 

Would like to hear from good Slee Jazz 
who want all summer's work, State salary 
number of instruments used, 

ED. F. mamanes. EQUITY. Address Keithsburg, Ill. 
Gladstone Hotel Kansas Ci 

WANTED TO JOIN ON WIRE. ARL F. SIMPSON . 

a a ry Ry By Ry THEATRICAL EXCHANGE,  - ~- (7 GAYETY THEATRE BLOG., KANSAS CITY, MO. 0 as crip $ of 8 
Mus joubling Stage wire. Must be young, be WANTED 
able to read 1 fake WANT Boss Canvasman «h NEVIUS TANNER—Complete Cast except Comedian and ge oo Woman. PETE PATE—A-1 Chorus 
can driv tr ~ Must be a worker and sober. To Girls JACK VIVIAN—Ingenue with Specialties. tt. OD. UNK—Cornet, double Stage. BYBEE FOR SALE 

abore, lor ant sesson f ess ONA WIL- STOCK—Two young Genees Busine Feame with Specialties. Sass. PARKER—People all lines. HARRY 
LIAMS cour DY CO.. Dede Ci . SOHNS—Leading Tea 3 AN—Young Team, one double piano. $2.50 EACH 

MAN AGE cRS, WIRE Youn WANTS. Leasing Robert J. Sherman Plays. 
With p rights until October 1, 1936. Send 

KELL'S COMEDIANS WANT | for dcberbotte tit 
Ranner Man. Must be a “go-getter’’ and be able to JOHN LAWRENCE 
handle Country Store and Mer hants’ Matinee. FOR } 
SALE—Cx s Piano, Una-Fon, 60x90 Top, n Ada Meade Theatre, Lexington, Ky., antit March 
ol r side wall; Cé able ation Car, 76 ft. long 14; Worthington, Ind., any time. 
Pass M. C. B. anywhere. Address LESLIE E. KELL, ! 
General Delivery, Little Rock, Arkansas 

Mabel Spencer Billingsley 
CAN PLACE You Permanent Stock, one bill a 
week. Also want young, unmarried Juvenile Man 
who {s in California GALVIN PLAYERS, A. H. 

McAdam, Manage rt, Fullerton, California. 

AT LIBERTY 
JACK REIDY, Juveniles, Light Comedy, General 

Business. 

(RENE BLAUVELT, Leads. 
Stock or first-cless Rep. Equity only. Address 
JACK RELDY, 4038 Arthingt: mm St., Gane, i. 

WANTED—FOR DEMOREST STOCK CO., 
Tent Rep. People Handsome young Leading Man, 
Heavy, Juvenile, Blackface Comic, General Shusiness 
Tha Character Woman, Second Business Woman. 

’ doing Specialties or doubling instrument pre- 
ferred. Orchestra: Trumpet, Slide, Banjo, Clarinet, 
Pian ie Trap Drums with full line. All must be 
capable. Boss Canvasman and Help. State all oe 
letter, with height, age, weight and poate, 
hearsals April 14 at Bristol, Va. ROBT. F DEMO. 
REST, Starke, Florida. 

BETTER PRINTING 
FOR LESS 

Heralds, Tonighters, Daters, Window Cards, 
Free Tickets, Matinee Cards, School Cards, Card Her- 
alds, Advertising Blotters, Letter Heads, Envelopes, 
cle. Net in the “TRUST. Ne Price Agreements. 

WRITE FOR PRICES, 

TIMES SHOW PRINT CO., 
P. 0. Box 209, Pekin, Ulinois. 

WANTED 
INGENUE 

Of refinement and ability. Lyceum Company in Kan- 
‘as territory. L. VERNE SLOUT, March 7, Ara- 
pahoe; 9, Lillington; 10, Concorc; all North 
Carolina. 

ques 

Haines Comedians 
—-WANT— 

Under canvas. Tenth season. Week stands. Re- 
hearsals April 14. Toby Comedian with A-1 Special- 
‘les, Woman for Ingenues and Second Busines. Gen- 
eral Business Team with Musical Act or strong Spe- 
ela sities People tm all time doubling B. & O.; Trom- 

, Cornet, Violin, Double Base State lowest and 

‘ll in first letter, Youth, wardrobe and ability es- 
ential, GEO. P. HAINES, Box 464, Ft. Scott, Kan, 

Advertise im The Billboard—Y oul) be satisfied with 

’ 

Theatre, Muskogee, Okla.. March 1; 

Five months Special Vaudeville Feature and Musical Director Harley Sadler Company, invites offers for 
summer season. Sadler Show closes February 28, Waco, Tex. 

Manhattan, Kan.. 
Vaudeville Asso., Main Street Theatre Building, Kansas city. “iisseurt. 

A} gv Junior Orpheum Circuit at Orpheum 
4, Address THE VAGGES, care Western 

SHOW PRINTIN TYPE AND BLOCK WORK 
DATES, CARDS AND HERALDS 

Write for Prices 

LITHOGRAPH PAPER FOR DRAMATIC ATTRACTIONS 
Special Pictorial One Sheets for All Robert J. Sherman Plays 

QUIGLEY LITHO. CoO., 115-121-West 5th Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 

% 

WANTED FOR 
CHOATE’S COMEDIANS 

A-1 Comedian with red-hot Specialties. ion be 
young and be able to deliver the goods. (Toby 
and Light Comedy.) Leading Man; must be young 
and capable. Young Character Man and Woman, 
General Business Man, A-1 Singing and Dancing 
Sister Team for small parts. Other useful people 
doubling Band and Orchestra write. Show ns 
about the middle of April. Address CHOATE’S 
COMEDIANS, A. O. Choate, Mgr., Cambria, Ml. 

ROLL T 
ANY ONE WORDING—ONE COLOR—————— 

CASH WITH ORDER—NoC. O. D. 

Printed to Your Order 

J, T. SHOENER, Shamokin, Pa. $45.50 
10,000 for $4.50; 20.000 for $7.50; 50,000 for $10.00 

ICKETS 
100,000 for 

Union Labet 
if requested 

J. G. O’BRIEN STOCK CO. 
UNDER CANVAS, 

WANTS FOR FIFTH ANNUAL SEASON 
PERFORMERS & MUSICIANS 

DIRECTOR, to play 
young General Business 
produce Musical C 
robe and wear it 

line parts; handsome 
Man, 

omedy Concerts; 

Saxophones, Eb Alto, Bb Tenor, 
play sweet stuff and lots of jazz, with latest style, 

young Juvenile Man, 
clever Ingenue Woman, mostly leads; 

strong Specialty and Novelty Teams. 
Those doubling Specialties preferred. 

his business and can take care of all new special scenery. 
doubling other instruments ; 

strong Character Team, real Heavy Man, 
singing and dancing Straight Man, to 

All must have plenty of modern ward- 
Real Stage Carpenter and Electrician who knows 

WANTED—For 9-piece, red-hot feature Jazz Band, two 
red-hot Clarinet Player, Brass Team that can 

singing Tenor Banjo- correct rhyghm and plenty of hokum; 

ist who can read, fake and harmonize; Sousaphone doubligd Hass Violin. All must be young, neat, with 
lots of personality. Orchestra only. Benthal. write qu Forty-week season. Salery no object. but you 
must deliver. Closed without notice on misrepresentation. Rehearsals March 12. ming March 23. Per- 
formers write or wire J. G. O'BRIEN, Manager. 
Hotel, Meridian, Mississippi. 

Musicians, 
Ope 

GUY LAUREN, Musical Director, care Royal 

The Jefferson Theatre 
Dallas, Texas 

Best location in town. Is desirous of 
booking a real Rep. Co. to open April 26, 
Companies in this locality communicate. 
RALEIGH DENT. 

THEATRICAL, 
POLITICAL, 
COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonighters, ie Tack ons qu tyice Gut. 
Half-Sheets, Heralds, ete. 
Type Werk Only. Ne Steck ay eve “ything Made 
te Order. Union label. Write, stating 5 our require- 
ments, for an estimate. 

NEWS PRINTING CO., ROYALTON, !LLINOIS 

JAMES ADAMS 
FLOATING THEATRE 
WANTS Team, Man for Characters and General Busi- 

ness, Woman for some Characters and some Second 

Business, Single Man for Heavies and to play as cast, 

Blackface Comedian who knows afterpleces and can get 

laughs without profanity. Must be able to do some 

parts in bills. AN must do Specialties. Thirty-five 
weeks of pleasant work to the right people. Rehearsals 

March 15. We pay all. Write, telling everything. 
Elizabeth City, N. C. 

WANTED FOR THE ORIGINAL 
WILLIAMS STOCK CO., ING. 

LAZONE DeGAFFERELLY, Mgr. 
Ael all around, Comedian (Tobys featured), Juvenile 
Light Comedian and Leading Man. Feature Vaude- 
ville Team doubling Stage or Orchestra. RED-HOT 
TRUMPET PLAYERS, read standard and jazz. We 
never close. Join on wire. Don't misrepresent. This 
is a rea} show, not a dramatic school. Ability, ward- 

and sobriety essential. . 
ducer, Chorus Girls and Comedians get in 
April 1 opening, Cocoa, Florida. 

Nha bbddddbbdsdbidssdsddbdbsdbbdddsddddddddda SITTS SR 

WANTED FOR THE 

Paul English Players 
UNDER CANVAS, 

Real Specialty Man, doubling Saxophone in 
Orchestra, young, goed looking Woman fot 
strong line Ingenues 
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Memphis Contemplates 
Season of Summer Opera 
A season of light opera during the 

summer months is being contemplated in 
Memphis, Tenn., according to an an- 
nouncement issued by Mayor Paine and 
J. A. Fowler, chairman of the Auditorium 
Operating Commission. The purpose is to 
give the people the fullest possible benefit 
from the new Memphis Auditorium and 
the presentation of a summer season of 
light opera is intended as the opening 
move in a campaign by the Auditorium 
Commission to provide the best attrac- 

the foremost singers and artists 
the finest photoplays at popular 

prices. R. L. Jordan, newly elected mem- 
ber of the Commission, and Charles A. 
McElravy, general manager of the Audi- 
torium, have just returned from St. Louis, 
where they studied at first hand what 
that city is doing to bring music to the 
general public, and also thru the Munici- 
pal Opera Association’s chorus training 
in vocal art and expression is given 
young musicians at the expense of the 
city. Fortune Gallo, impresario, of the 
San Carlo Opera Company. which or- 
ganization opened the Auditorium in 
Memphis last fall, amd who is bringing 
the New York Police Band to the city 
in March, is negotiating with the Audi- 
torium Operating Commission concerning 
the summer opera season. The tentative 
plans are to present two productions 
each week with a company composed of 
singers who are well known, and the 
prices, according to Mr. Fowler, are to 
be on a scale to make the performances 
popular. The season will probably ex- 
tend thru June and July. 

Three Guest Conductors 
To Lead Portland Orchestra 

The concerts to be given during the 
balance of the present concert season by 
the Portland (Ore.}) Symphony Orchestra 
will be directed by three guest conduc- 
tors, Theodore Spiering, Karl Kreuger 
and Jacques Gershkovitch. The latter, 
who has for several months past been 
director of ‘a children’s orchestra of 60 
pieces, known as the Portland Junior 
Symphony Orchestra, will direct the Port- 
land Symphony Orchestra at the concert 
to be given March 4. Mr. Spiering, who 
is well known in music circles both on 
the East and West Coast, will conduct 
the concert to be heard March 18. The 
third guest conductor, Karl Kreuger, will 
direct the concert which is scheduled for 

April 1. The appointment of the guest 
conductors was necessary because of the 
resignation of Carl Denton, who for the 
past six years has been conductor of the 
Portland Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Den- 
ton will conduct a choral orchestral con- 
cert on April 8 and at a second concert 
to be given May 20. 

Gigli Booked for Tour 
At Close of Opera Season 

Beniamino Gigli, tenor, closed his sea- 
son at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New York, March 2 and this week starts 
on a concert tour booked by his man- 
ager, R. E. Johnston. His first concert 
takes place at the Hotel Astor, New York, 
Thurdsay evening, March 5, and he will 
sing at Symphony Hall. Boston, Sunday 
afternoon, arch &. Following this he 
will appear in Scranton, Pa.; Hartford, 
Conn.; give a concert at Carnegie Hall, 
New York City: also New Haven and 
Greenwich, Conn., and other cities. The 
tour will close April 15 and Mr. Gigli 
sails for Europe April 18 for a tour of 
concert and operatic performances during 
May and June. 

Milton Aborn Plans 
Grand Opera Circuit 

Milton Aborn contemplates forming a 
grand opera circuit in cities where the 
population is not large enough to finance 
productions by the Chicago or the Metro- 
politan Opera companies, Mr. Aborn’s 
plan is to organize circuits of six or eight 
towns within a short radius of each other 
and to utilize local singing organizations 
for the chorus, with training to_be given 
by a traveling stage director. -The prin- 
cipal roles in the operas would be sung 
by professional singers who would travel 
from town to town and interchange along 
the sameplan as used by Mr. Aborn last 
season with his light opera company 

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

“Creation” Presented 

By Orlando Musicians 

A production of Haydn’s Creation was 
given in Orlando, Fla., by a_ trained 
chorus of 60 voices and the Orlando 
Symphony Orchestra, assisted bv six 
soloists, the evening of Tuesday, Febru- 
ary 24, at Memorial High School. Nearly 
100 musicians under the direction of 
Ross V. Steele, organizer and conductor 
of the Orlando Symphony Orchestra, 
participated in oratorio and the event 
Was one of the most important given in 
the South with the exception of the 
grand opera performances in the larger 
cities. Mr. Steele had only six weeks in 
which to prepare for the concert, never- 
theless, according to report, the singing 
of the chorus and the soloists, also the 
musical accompaniment by the orchestra, 
was of a high degree of excellence, and an 
ovation not once but several times was 
given all those participating in the con- 
cert. The Orlando Symphony Orchestra 
was organized less than two years ago, 
hence the progress made by the musi- 
cians. who are all residents of Orlando. 
justifies the people of the city in being 
proud of the high-water mark set in 
Southern music. The soloists at this 
concert were: Grace  Sherriffs-Wood- 
ward and Eva Willman, sopranos: Grace 
Martin, contralto; W. Gage McBride, 
baritone; Frederick H. Woodward, bari- 
tone; Donald A. Chaney, tenor, and 
Frances Klasyge-Freymark assisted at 
the piano. 

Cadman’s Opera To Be Given 
World Premiere in New York 

The world premiere of the new opera, 
The Garden of Mystery, by Charles 
Wakefield Cadman, will take place in 
New York when the opera is presented 
at the fifth concert in the Artist Series 
of the Association of Music School Settle- 
ments on the evening of March 29 in 
Carnegie Hall. The cast will consist of 
Carolina lLazzari, Yvonne deTreville, 
Ernesi Davis, Charles Carver and Hubert 
Linscott, and the orchestral accompani- 
ment will be given by the American 
Nationa! Orchestra, Howard Barlow con- 
ductor. This premiere performance will 
be of much interest in musical circles 
not only in New York City but to the 
various organizations and _ individpals 
who are earnestly advocating gre&Zter 
opportunity- for the American composer. 

“Mandragola” To Be Given 
New York Premiere 

«The Little Opera of America is spon- 
soring the premiere performance in New 
York of Mandragola at ‘the Princess 
Theater the evening of March 4. Ignatz 
Waghalter is the author of the music of 
Mandragola, which is a comic opera. The 
English libretto was written by Alfred 
Kreymborg, who adapted it from the 
Italian work of Niccolo Macchiavelli. 
The principals in the cast are: Frances 
Paperte, of the Metropolitan; Thomas 
Conkey, Maria Samson, uise Dose, 
Leonard Snyder, Ernest Otto and Charles 
Schenk. The production is staged by 
Ulirich Haupt, the settings are by Her- 
man Rosse and Ignatz Waghalter is 
musical director, 

Bruno Walter Is Engaged for 
Second Season at Covent Garden 

Bruno Walter has been requested to 
conduct the orchestra for a second season 
at Covent Garden, London, and will re- 
turn shortly after the completion of his 
engagement as director of the series of 
concerts with the New York Symphony 
Orchestra. Mr. Walter completes his 
contract in New York on March 29 and 
will fulfill engagernents in Amaterdam, 
Perlin and Vienna before the opening of 
the season at Covent Garden on May 18. 

San Carlo Company To Play 
Engagement in Salt Lake City 

Salt Lake City is to have a visit by. 
Fortune Gallo’s San Carlo Opera Com- 
pany in March. A three-day engagement 
will be played at the Salt Lake Theater 
March 12, 12 and 14, with two perform- 
ances on Saturday, and the caste will 
include several of Mr. Gallo’s principal 
singers. 

Plans Being Perfected for 
Master School of Musical Acts 

Alice Seckels, manager of the Master 
School of Musical Arts of San Francisco, 
in a talk with The Billboard's representae 
tive in that city, stated plans are rapidly 
being perfected for the first season of 
the school beginning next May. Miss 
Seckels said the school has had inquiries 
from 23 States, some coming from as far 
east as Vermont and Delaware, altho, of 
course, the school will draw heavily from 
the Pacific Coast. Under the fund of 
$75,000 guaranteed by Mrs. Walter Mac- 
farlane a faculty of eminent musicians 
has been engaged, which includes Julia 
Claussen, voice; Josef Lhevinne, piano; 
Sigismund Stojowski, piano; Cesar Thom- 
son, violin; Samuel Gardner, violin; 
Felix Salmond, cello: Annie Louise 
David, harp; Andreas deSegurola, opera; 
Emil J. Polak, coach; W. J. Henderson, 
lecturer; Lazar S. Samoiloff. director. 
Each member of the faculty will donate 
two scholarships to the most promising 
students and other scholarships will be 
awarded by the Master School of Musical 
Arts. according to announcement of Miss 
Seckels, 

Cleveland Has Deficit on 
Three-Day Opera Season 

President John A. Penton, of the Cleve- 
land Music Association, under whose aus- 
pices the Chicago Civic Opera Company 
appeared in a three-day season of rrand 
opera, has announced a deficit of approxi- 
mately $5,000 on the engagement. The 
four performances cost more than $72,000 
and, contrary to last season, when attend- 
ance records were broken, there was a 
large number of unsold seats at some of 
the performances. The Cleveland Music 
Association has issued a statement that 
a grand opera season by the Chicago 
Civic Opera Company is to be a per- 
manent annual event in Cleveland and 
plans for next year’s engagement are al- 
ready going forward. The operas pre- 
sented in the Public Auditorium this vear 
were Thais, with Mary Garden; Rosa 
Raisa in LaGioconda, The Barber of 
Seville and Tannhauser. 

Sokoloff Sails in May 

To Conduct London Symphony 

Nikolai ‘Sokoloff, director of the Cleve- 
land Symphony Orchestra, will sail for 
London, England, May 9 to conduct the 
London Symphony Orchestra for the sixth 
time in a series of concerts, according to 
the announcement made a few days ago 
by Adela Prentiss Hughes, manager of 
the Cleveland Orchestra. Mr. Sokoloff 
will conduct two concerts while in Lon- 
con, one of which will be given in Queens 
Hall on May 29, with Georges Enesco, 
tussian violinist, as soloist. The second, 

also in Queens Hall, takes place June 5, 
when Beryl Rubinstein, pianist, of Cleve- 
land, will be assisting soloist in a pro- 
gram which will introduce to London 
audiences Charles Martin Loeffler’s work, 
A Pagan Poem. 

American Opera Wins 
Triumph in Monte Carlo 

According to word from Europe, the 
new American opera, Fay-Yen-Fah, was 
received with warm approval at the 
premiere in Monte Carlo. The first per- 
formance, which was an invitation one, 
was given before a most distinguished 
audience of critics and leaders in the 
artistic and literary field. The opera was 
written by Charles Templeton Crocker 
and Joseph Redding, both of San Fran- 
cisco, and it is said the Chicago Civic 
Opera Gomeany had accepted the opera 
for production, but Mr. Redding desired 
a foreign production first. 

Philharmonic Orchestra 

To Make Spring Tour 
The New York Philbarmonte Orchestra 

will leave for ite spring tour immediately 
after the concert In Carnegie Hall Sunday 
afternoon, March 8, when Erna Rubin- 
stein appears as seloiet. The tour Iin- 
cludes concerta in Philadelphia, Washing- 
ton, Baltimore, Wheeling and Pittsburgh 
and the orchestra returns March 15 for 
a concert in the Metropolitan Opera 
House. Willem Mengelberg will conduct 
at all programs given on tour. 

Eleanor Everest Freer, M.M., of Chi- 
cago, Composer and founder of the Opera 
in Our Language Foundation, is a 
zealous worker in the cause of the Ameri- 
can composer and musician, also the 
resentation of grand opera in [English 
ecently in writing relative to the need 

of greater interest in and more presenta- 
tions of American operas Mrs. Freer 
said: 

“Art is the expression of the life and 
thoughts of a people, hence art is history; 
suppress one and you suppress the other 

“All works of art in opera do not 
necessarily have to be on_ subjects 
indigenous to our country, but music- 
dramas written on such matter give a 
more intimate idea of the race. 

“To make a research in the folkloré 
and legends of a country is essential, and 
we are glad to have found the ground 
so thoroly gone over as to have produced 
already 10 music-dramas on our own 
legends or life. 

“As there seems to be as many opera 
companies formed or in the formation to 
open each season with but one of the 
following would give each company the 
means of presenting the subject in a 
different light and wonld create a nation- 
wide interest in the subjects. The operas 
are: e 

“The Sun God, by Hugo; Shanewis, by 
Cadman; Alglala, by DeLeon; Natoma, 
by Herbert; Last of the Aztecs, by Kerri- 
son; Poia, by Nevin; Mona, by Parker; 
Indian Legend, by Lieurance; The Snake 
Woman, by Seymour; Winona, by Bim- 
boni; The White Buffalo “Woman, by 
Grubb-Farners. 

“Then, passing to other eewnee in- 
digenous to our soil, and from these to 
operas by our composers on subjects 
purely of interest to their poetic imagi- 
nation—in all about &0—why are we 
not ready now to present an American 
field of opera? 

“These operas may be substituted by 
any other 12 American scores of recog- 
nized merit, For companies  incorpo- 
rated in the U. S. A. we advocate all 
foreign operas being sung in our lan- 
guage, and one American opera for every 
foreign one.” 

Stadium Concerts Committee 
Appoints Guest Conductors 

The Stadium Concerts Committee, thru 
the chairman, Mrs. Charles S, Gueren- 
heimer, has announced arrangements have 
been completed for three guest conductors 
at the Stadium Concerts this summer in 
New York City. The visiting conductors 
who will supplement the re-engagement 
of Willem Van Hoogstraten as conduct 
will be Fritz Reiner, director of the Cin- 
cinnati Orchestra; Nikolai Sokoloff, con 
ductor of the Cleveland Orchestra, and 

Rudolph Ganz, conductor of the St. Louis 
Orchestra. Mr. Reiner made his New 
York debut as guest conductor of th: 
Stadium Concerts last summer, but Mr 
Ganz and Mr. Sokoloff will be newcomers 
to the Stadium. Mrs. Guggenheimer also 
announced the season of concerts at the 
Lewisohn Stadium will this year be ex 
tended to eight weeks, with the season 

beginning July 6. Many orchestral nov- 
elties, also several choral works, are 
planned for presentation during the 1925 
season, and the New York Philharmon' 
Orchestra with its complete persdnnel will 
be heard at all the concerts, 
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March 7, 1925 

New York Musical Events 

Singing a Lecture was the title chosen 

by W Henderson, dean of American 
crities, for the lecture given jin Town 
Hall the evening of February 21 under 

the auspices of the City Music League. 
Mr. Henderson's lecture was all too brief, 

as he gave most of* the time to tite 

several singers who assisted in the pro- 

eram. The requisites for beautiful sing- 

ine, Mr. Henderson stated, were a beau- 
tiful quality of tone, equality of tone, 

flexibility and agility and volume, and 

he also stressed the importance of good 

diction, and his definitions of the essen- 

tials of good singing were most excellent. 

He explained the various types of voices 

and it was here the singers assisted, and 

‘ included #*rancis those who were heard 
Newson, Aimee Olsen, Elizabeth Wood, 
Cr yetal Waters, Helen Bloom, Mme. 

Covert, Wesley Haller, Charles Pope, 

James Woodside and Fred Patton, and 
Alice Nicols, accompanist. Mr. Henderson 
emphasized the need of getting away from 
fad worship and stated that altho he was 
not against modern music, he deplored 
the evidence of a desire tor sensation in 
music and that in his opinion there was 
not enough of classic chastity or dienity 
of style in much of the music of the 
present day. Futhermore he expressed 
the hope that the fundamentats of beauty 
in music would never be abolished from 
the art. 

Dorsey Whittington in a piano recital 
given in Aeolian Hall the evening of 
February 23 presented a program which 
included several compositions not usually 
heard at such events, and these included 
an Intermezzo by Deyo and one, Rain, 
Rain, Go Away, by Kosakoff. These were 
so well liked that repetition was neces- 
sary, In fact, several of the numbers had 
to be repeated. Mr. Whittington has ex- 
cellent technique and also interprets each 
composition with keen understandin~ and 
expression and deserves to be listed tn 
the front ranks of young pianists. 

Martha Phillips, soprano, returned to 
the concert stage in a recital at Aeolian 
Hall Tuesday evening, rebruary 24, in a 
program consisting of groups of songs by 
German, Swedish and French composers. 
Her voice is very light, altho the quality 
is pleasing when kept In its natural range, 
but it hardly is fitted for concert hall 
purposes Myron Jacobson, pianist; 
Marie Miller, harpist, and August Rode- 
man, flutist, assisted in the program. 

Bruno Walter as guest conductor was 
warmly welcomed upon his return to the 
New York Symphony Society the after- 

of February 26 at Carnegie Hall. 
His task was a comparatively easy one, 
noon 

tor the program selected was entireiy 
familiar to the audience as well as di- 
rector and orchestra Reethoven’s Sym- 
phony No. 3, Broica, used up the portion 
before the intermission and, strangely, 
the celebrated Marcia Funebre received 
the most attention. The soloist, another 
Czecho-Slovakian violinist, Eduard Zathu- 
rezky, then demonstrated the fact that 
his recent success in Boston was well de- 
er l, even tho he did so by mountings 

the old war horse Mendelssohn's E- 
minor Concerto. It served, however, to 
whet the appetite to hear him soon i na 
Varied program. He certainly plaved the 
Andante exquisitely and was cordially re- 
ceived Another oft-heard number, in 
finale, was Richard Strauss’ Till Fulen- 
spiegel’s Merry Pranks, which Bruno 
Walter exhibited with kinks and flourish, 
the men beneath his baton apparently 
more alive than usual to his every whim. 

A. KK & 

‘s Frank Sheridan, pianist, winner of the 
Stadium contest for you musicians the 
Season of 1924, was heard in a recital in 
Acolian Hall Thursday evening, Febru- 
ary 26. Mr. Sheridan made a very favor- 
ible impression, particularly in his ‘n- 
terpretation of comnositions Dy Rameau, 
Bach and Brahms. He possesses good 
technique, clarity of tone and interprets 
the music with much expression He, 
however, is not as yet a satisfactory 
payer of the music of Chopin. 

Unique Service Given by 
Musical Artist-Teachers’ Agency 

w few years ago Miss J. E. Allen es- 
tablishe d in New York the Music Artist- 
Teachers Agency for the purpose of pro- 
Viding a service whereby schools and col- 

ees might obtain the highest grade of 
‘rtists and teachers. Miss Allen had 
previously been a concert manager and 
on contact with concert artists and 

lose Who book concert courses learned 
° the difficulties schools and colleges 
‘ein obtaining artist teachers and she 
‘ about establishing the teachers’ serv- 

ice. for which the Musical Artist-Teach- 
pr Agency has become so well known. 
Miss Allen has placed artist teachers in 

ne large number of educational institu- 
R, ns and among those booked are: 
‘gina Vicarino, director of the voice 
department and artist teacher at Sullin's 
ij ‘lege in Bristol, Va.; Ferdinand Fil- 
om director of the violin department at 
M, roronto Conservatory, Toronto, Ont. ; 

Schat Bailey Apfelbackg at the Macphail 
“School of Music, Minneapolis, as head of 
ao department; Gabriel Fenyves, di- 
oo or o the piano departm: nt of the 
linneapolis School of Music, Minneapolis, 

and several others, These artist teachers 
n addition to their teaching are booked 

to theennte in the communities adjacent 
is | city in which the college or school 
a socated and thus music of the better 

— is brought into places where other- 
Wise it would not be heard, 

The Billboard 

New York Police Band 

To Tour for Three Weeks 

Fortune Gallo has completed arrange- 
ments for the tour to be made by the 
New York Police Band. The tour is for 
the purpose of aiding departments in 
the cities to be visited by the band in 
increasing their police funds which are 
utilized for the comfort and welfare of 
disabled members of the force. Since 
the tour was announced more requests for 
a concert by the band have been received 
than can be accepted, according to a 
Statement made by Mr. Gallo. The pro- 
grams to be presented will include stand- 
ard music, also several numbers said to 
have not been presented before by any 
band in this country, and there will be 
two or more “Spirituals’. Perle Barti, 
dramatic soprano, who has been appear® 
ing with great success with the San Carlo 
organization, now touring thru New Eng- 
land, has been engaged as soloist with the 
band and she will be heard in operatic 
arias, as well as several songs, which 
will be given in English. 

Polish Orchestra To Give 

Second Concert in New York 

The Polish National Orchestra will 
= a second concert at the Metropolitan 
pera House, New York, Sunday after- 

noon, March 8 The program will feature 
compositions similar in character to those 
presented at the first concert, including 
numbers in which the musicians augment 
their playing with chorus singing. 

Concert and Opera 
Notes 

The Princeton University Orchestra 
will give a New York concert in Aeolian 
Hall Friday evening, March 20. 

The noted tenor, Roland Hayes, will 
appear in concert at the Public <Audi- 
torium, Portland, Ore., March 17. 

Arrangements have been completed for 
a recital by Arthur Middleton in Ver- 
mnilioa, S. D., for May 7 

A second concert will be given in San 
Francisco by the Roman Choir in the 
Civic Auditorium March 8. 

Por the last concert this season, in 
Roston, by the Flonzaley Quartet, on 
March 5, Harold Bauer, pianist, is ap- 
pearing as soloist. 

will be given in Nash- 
ville, Tenn., by the St. Louis Symphony 
Or hestra, with Rudolph Ganz conduct- 
ing, the evening of March 20. 

Two concerts 

A piano recital will be given in Aeolian 
Hall. New York, on March 21, by Ada 
Leibow, with David Zalish at a second 
piago. 

Yolando Mero has announced her sec- 
ond and last New York recital this sea- 
sen for the afternoon of March 16 in 
Aeolian Hall. 

Mme. Tarasova will give a concert at 
the Hotel Plaza. New York, on March 
11, when she will have the assistance 
of Andre DePrang, violinist. 

A concert performance of Aida will\ be 
given by the Oratorio Society of Bridge- 
port, Conn., and Judson House, the pop- 
viar tenor, will sing with the society. 
Fred Patton will also be heard in this 
performance in Bridgeport and also with 
the Philadelphia Mendelssohn Club on 
April 22, and with the Ithaca, (N. Y.) 
Music Festival on April 23 and 24. 

Motion Picture Music 
Notes 

Paul H. Forster is appeari a . 
sistant organist at the Piccadilly Theater, 

4 

New York City, where he alternates with 
John Hammond. Mr. Forster, who has 
had wide experience as organist in motion 
picture theaters, is a native of Utica, N. 
Y., and studied organ with DeWitt Coutes 
Garretson, organist of St. Paul's Cathedral, 
Buffalo, N. Y. He was musical director 
and organist for The Robbins Company, of 
Utica, N. Y., fer several years, and aiso 
organist at the Avon Theater in that city. 
When the large Marr & Colton organ Was 
installed at the Palace Theater, James- 
town, N. Y., Mr. Forster was engaged as 
organist, and later held a similar position 
at the Liberty Theater in Carnegie, Pa. 
He is a member of the National Associa- 
tion of Organists, also the Society of 
Theater Organists of New York City. Al- 
ternating with Mr. Hammond, he presents 
organ solos and novelties at each per- 
formance at the Piccadilly Theater, one 
of New York’s newest motion picture 
theaters. 

Foremost among the musical special- 
ties on the program at the New York 
Rivoli Theater this week is an- unusual 
combination of picture and accompani- 
ment in which are depicted some of the 
interesting events in the life of the great 
composer, Frederick Chopin. While the 
scenes are being shown the orchestra, di- 
rected by Irvin Talbot and Emanuel Baer 
s rendering various Chopin favorites. 
There is also an elaborate proto~. On the 
Arapahoe Trail, and taking part in this 
are a number of full-blooded native Sioux 
warriors. This week’s program, prepared 
by Hugo Riesenfeld, is in_ celebration of 
the sixth anniversary of Mr. Riesenfeld 
in the directorial management of the 
ivoli and Rialto theaters 

Excerpts from Tschaikovsky’s Fourth 
Symphony are being played this week by 
the Capitol Grand Orchestra (New York) 
with David Mendoza* conducting. _ The 
ballet divertissements consist of a Span- 
ish dance by Doris Niles and a “sil- 
houette” by . Oumansky and other 
members of the ballet. 

Appearing in two artistic ballets, pre- 
sented at the Eastman Theater. Roches- 
ter, Ni. Y.. 
Olive McCue, Dorothy Saunders. and 
Marion Tefft in Pas de Quatre, and in a 
temple dance Thelma Biracree and Mar- 
tin Vogt. 

After nine years of successful work on 
the Pacific Coast, Neil Schettler has re- 
turned to his home town, Salt Lake City, 
to accept the leadership of the Victorians 
at the Victory Theater. 

Ted Snyder's Song Shop Revue, with Al 
Bernard, Russell Robinson, Fred Hughes, 
the Smith Twins and the Famous Players 
Ten Jazz Kings, is playing a fourth and 
final engagement at the Missouri Thea- 
ter, St. Louis, this week. 

At the Capitol Theater, St. Paul, dur- 
ing the current week the orchestra, with 
Oscar F. Baum directing, will be as- 
sisted by the Gold Medal Radio Quartet 

in selections from DeKoven’s Robin Hood, 
played as the overture. 

Alice Piercy is again featuring organ 
solos at the Colonial Theater, Tacoma, 
Wash. after an absence of several 
months. 

During the week of February 23 Julian 
Eltinge, portraying Fads and Fancies of 
the Fair Sex, was presented at the Pal- 
ace Theater, Dallas, Tex. 

Judson House, the well-known tenor, is 
singing the principal role in the prolog 
to The Swan being presented this week 
at the Mark Strand Theater, New York 

ty. 

A Chicago girl, Lorna Doone Jackson. 
appeared as soloist on one of the recent 
Sunday morning concerts at tne Chicago 
Theater, that city, under Nathaniel Fin- 
ston's direction. 

As the film feature is being held over 
for a second week at the New York Pic- 
cadilly, the musical program is also he- 
ing repeated. In the unusual solo, Ellis 
McDiarmid, flutist, playing a Godard 
“waltz”, displays splendid technique and 

last week were Dolores Frank, , 

WANTED 
_ ARTISTS OF VOICE. PIANO AND VIOLIN 
As Teachers for Leading Schools and Colleges through- 
scaial out the United States. 

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS’ AGENCY, 
425 W. 34th St.. NEW YORK. Lackawanna (813. 

The SAVINE 
Concert, Opera and Orchestra 

STUDIOS 
443 West 22d Street, NEW YORK. 

Courses tp STAGE DEPORTMENT and Pyvery- 
thing In OPERA AND MUSICAL COMEDY. 

Special Course, BEL CANTO, Directed by 

LILIAN BLAUVELT 
America’s Eminent Concert and Oratorio Singer. 

“Bh New York. 
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a beautiful tone, and the orchestra, un- 
der the able direction of Fredric Frad- 
kin, gave Mr. McDiarmid an excellent 
accompaniment. Mr. Fradkin has also 
surrounded the feature picture with some 
interesting musical settings. 

Boston Opera Company Artists 
Meeting With Great Success 

A group of. artists, formerly members 
of the Boston Opera Company, which 
organization a few seasons ago presented 
grand opera in Boston, is_ playing to 
excellent business thru the West. These 
artists, under the management of Fred 
Byers, are appearing in the large motion 
picture theaters, where they present a 
program entitled Grand Opera versus 
Jazz, and due to the excellence of the 
presentation of grand opera makes jazz 
of little significance in the comparison as 
an artistic entertainment. Hazel Eden, 
soprano, formerly with the Chicago Civic 
Opera Company, and William Mitchell, 
tenor, are winning warm praise from the 
press. Mr. Byers is presenting his artists 
in St. Louis for three weeks, then follows 
five weeks in the large cinema theaters 
of Chicago, and will fill in the spring 
with engagements in the Great Lakes 
territory. 

Directory of Music Teachers 

EDOARDO PETRI 
TEACHER OF SINGING. 

Studio: 1425 Broadway, New Verk. 
Phene. 2628 Pennaytvasia, 

ORANBERRY === 
Garibaidi Arrighi 

TEACHER OF SINGING, 
Established 25 Years. 

Students of Limited Means Assisted. 
2023 Broadway, NEW YORK. Endieott 6554. 

LOUIS REILLY 
TEACHER OF SING/NQ, 

169 Weet 85th Street. New Vork City. 
FOURTEENTH SEASON. 
Phone, Schuyler (261. 

IVA KRUPP BRADLEY 
THE CORRECTION OF MISUSED VOICES. 

145 West 55th Street. New York City. 

ROBERT GAYLER ,atiffi" 3.08 ARTISTIC 
Ameng Professional P are: —— 

Carl Jern, Allies 
Etc. Metropolitan Opera 
Pennsylvania 2634. 

TEACHER OF WOODRUFF -::.:::' 
Studie, 810 Carnegie Hall, New York City. 

Mondays in Philadelphia, 

THE BROADWELL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

PIANO, VOICE, VIOLIN, THEORY, DRAMATIC 
ART. LANGUAGES, ENGLISH. RHETORIC. 
1815 7th Avs, at 110th St.. N. Y. Monument 8968. 

“THE ART OF SINGING NATURALLY” 

ISABEL LEONARD 
VOICE TEACHER AND COACH. 

50 West 67th St.. New York. Endicett 9490, 

ciuseore BOGHETTH <sn2ine 
Studios: 35 PARK AVE., N. Y., Tuesday & Friday 
and 1719 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

ROSE ZANG 
Teacher of Piano, Theory. Sight Playing, Mu- 

sical Memory. 

Dr. Arthur D. 

Studios, 133 West 74th Street, NEW YORK. 
Phone, Endicott 7517. 

Learn How To Sing CALL UP THE 

BENEDICT 
J A Z Z VOCAL sTUDIO 

(Roseland Building) 
Cirele 5368. 

Easily and Brilliantly. 1658 B'dway, WN. Y. 

DEVELOPED THROUGH 

Sight Singing ELEMENTARY 
Training AURAL HARMONY. 

EVA E. FRISBIE 
100 Carnegie Hall, NEW YORK. Tel., Circle 1350, 

HARRIET DE YOUNG 
SOPRANO (Formeriy Chieage Grand Opera Ce.). 
Vocal Instruction. Operatic and Concert Training. 
Practical experience given talented pupils. Met. 
Opera House Bidg. (Studio 44), 1425 Broadway. 

Tel., 7425 Penn. 

THE NEW YORK SCHOOL 

or DALCROZE EURYTHMICS 
“The use of the body as a musical instrument."’ 

MARGUERITE HEATON, Director, 
168 E. Sist St., NEW YORK. Plaza 

MME. NANNA PERA 
ART OF SINGING. CARCIA METHOD. 

Special Terms for Professionals. 
54 W. 37th St.. N. ¥. Mon., Thurs.. 3-7 p.m. 
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Cosmopolitan Opening 
To Be Notable Event 

Society and Prominent Foik To 
See Premiere of Ziegfeld’s 

“Louis the 14th’’---Other 
Openings and Shows 

Under Way 

New York, Feb. 28.—There will be 
some notable doings at Columbus Circle 
next week when Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., 
takes possession of the Ziegfeld Cosmo- 
politan Theater and opens it on Tuesday 
evening with his latest production, Louis, 
XIV. Society leaders and others of 
prominence in New York life will make 
up a large part of the opening-night 
audience, and it is even reported that 
special delegations, including several 
newspaper men, will come all the way 
from Palm Beach for the occasion. 

In addition to being the Broadway 
premiere of the new Leon Errol show 
and the beginning of Ziegfeld’s manage- 
ment of the Cosmopolitan, this will be 
the first time that the Columbus Circle 
playhouse has tried a legitimate produc- 
tion policy, and the outcome will be 
watched with great interest by all New 
York showmen. The house has been 
undergoing extensive changes the last 
few weeks and is now said to be one of 
the most modern theaters in the country, 
especially adapted for large musical pro- 
ductions such as Ziegfeld turns out. A 
musical comedy diamond horseshoe is a 
feature of the new playhouse. The circle 
is limited to 68 loges, all of which con- 
tain big, comfortable armchairs. These 
are the best seats in the house, being 
situated only eight rows from the stage, 
and it is intenced to sell them on sub- 
scription for the entire season. The 
diamond horseshoe is expected to become 
a brilliant new feature of New York 
social life, as the list of logeholders 
to date already includes some of the 
best of the 400. 

Another opening of more than usual 
interest this week will be the Broadway 
premiere of Willie Howard in Sky High 
at the Shubert Theater tonight. This 
is the first time Willie Howard has ap- 
peared in a production without his 
brother, Eugene, who is now acting as 
his manager. Sky High is the musical 
show that had a successful run in Lon- 
don under the name of Whirled Into 
Happiness. 

Next week Ziegfeld will present the 
spring edition of his Follies at the New 
Amsterdam Theater. Altho it will not 
be exactly a new revue, the indications 
are that the changes will be sufficient to 
give the revue some new life. , 

Business along Broadway this week 
started to slump, particularly among the 
weaker attractions, altho about half a 
dozen of the topnotchers continue to do 
capacity. With the arrival of two new 
shows this week and the freshening up 
of the Foilies next some of the current 
pieces very likely will he forced out. 
Ed Wynn's The Grab Bag already is 
reported to be leaving in two weeks, with 
Boston as its next stop, and The Blue 
Bird, which is on a week-to-week basis, 
may go any time. Balieff’s Chauve- 
Seuris did not complete its schedule by 
three weeks, having closed Saturday. 
Natijia, China Rose and the Provincetown 
Players’ revival of Patience have all been 
in the cutrates consistently and their 
fate is uncertain. Betty Lee, another 
popular cut-rate tenant, may be able to 
stick for another month. 

Shows now in rehearsal include Sam 
Sheanon’s Sinners, under the direction of 
Shannon; The Charm School, being re- 
vived by the Shuberts, and Mercenary 
Vary, the first of three musical produc- 
‘ions that L. Lawrence Weber plans to 
do in the near future. Russell Janney 
bas not yet started on If I Were King, 
altho he is at work on the cast, and a 
new piece called The Fast Workers is 
beine planned by Charles Mulligan. A 
third company of The Student Prince, 
destined for Boston, also is likely. 

Ziegfeld Is To Do 
“In Old Kentucky” 

New York, Feb. 28.—Forenz Ziegfeld, 
Jr, has confirmed the report that he has 
purchased the rights of In Old Kentucky 
and will present. a musical version_of 
this famous old play next season. Wil- 
liam Anthony McGuire is writing the 
book. Harry Tierney will do the score 
and Joseph McCarthy is being depended 
upon for the lyrics. Altho Marilyn Mil- 
ler has been mentioned for the stellar 
role in the production, the Ziegfeld an- 
nouncement indicates that ‘there will be 
no star in the piece. 
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May Break Chicago Record 

Chicago, Feb. 25.—This is the a 
week for No, No, Nanette, in the Harris 
Theater. It is now believed the play 
will break all long-run records in Chi- 
eago. Turnaway at every performance 
continues as it has for months Mr. 
Frazee, being an astute showman, will 
hardly move his show away from the 
Loop as long as the public likes to pay 
to see it as well as it has for nearly a 
vear. There are several Chicago favor- 
ites in the cast—who have made con 
spicuously good back of the footlights in 
the prairie metropolis. There have been 
many changes in the cast since the play 
opened, but all neweomers seemed to 
ginger things up. These are at present 
among the stellars: Charles Winninger, 
Wellington Cross, Josephine Whittell, 
Georgia O’Ramey, Jack Barker, Mary 
Lawler, Edna ' Whistler and Eleanor 
Dawn. 
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Dowling in Philly 
for the Third Time 

Philadelphia, ecb. 28.—A capncity audi- 
ence greeted Keddie Dowling and his Sa! uv, 

| te and Mary February 25 at the Wal- 
t Theater, where this musical comedy 
red its third triumphant appearance 

? L>ow Ling, Lavine Drown Kedna 
a Sullivan 

nN Vation 

‘ ris dre 
an LL is 

t i " bike 

Grace Studiford, tddie 
rbert Hoev, (Cle we } ne 

Gertrude 
O'Connor, H« 

“ 
Burford Hampden, Frank < vor, Patrick 
Henry, Fred Packard Fred Stanton, 
Thomas Weldon, Monica Boulais, Hazel 
Vernon, Margaret Starr nd Fran 
Dewey. 

There are five other musical shows 
here this week as against one dramatic. 

THE TILLER COMPANY 

—_ 

Mr. and Mrs. John Tiller (right) and Mary Read, the cs. master’s chief 
cide, and at present in charge of the Tiller interests in this country, photographed 

recently in Chicago on the occasion of Mrs. Tiller’s first visit to America, This 

is the only group picture ever taken of the “Tiller Company”. 

Fred Stone Celebrating 
38 Years on Stage 

Chicago, Feb. 27.—Fred Stone is cele- 
brating his Ssth anniversary back of the 
footlights this week. As most everybody 
knows, he and his daughter, Doroihy,«ar: 
at the Illinois Theater in Stepping Stones, 
Fred Stone and his brother, beddie, 14 
and 12 years old, respectively, worked in 
a singing and acrobatic act in Kansas 
City in is87. It was their first engage- 
ment carrying a pay envy $30 a 
week joint. Later Fred and Dave Mont- 

lope— 

gomery hooked up together and arrived 
good and strong in The Wizard of Ox. 
Not since that time has any manager 
save Charles Dillingham been able.to get 
within hailing distance of Fred Stone. 

Death took Dave Montgomery from the 
stage some years ago tefore going with 
the Wizard Fred was established in the 
varieties, but it has been an even quarter 

of a century since vaudeville claimed him. 

Kent Misses Two Shows 

New York, Feb. 28.—William Kent, 
comedian of Rose-Marie, at the Imperial 
Theater, was absent from both perform- 
ances of the show on Washington’s 
Birthdagw’ He was reported confined to 
his home with an attack of laryngitis. 
Neale Moore substituted for Kent. 

The latter is Grounds for Divorce and the 
musicals are: Earl Carroll's Vanities, 
Plain Jane, Sweet Little Devil, Dirie to 
‘Broadway and a return engagement of 
Blossom Time, 

Will Roehm Does Revue 

New York, Feb. 28.—Will Roehm, of 
Roehm and Richards, assisted by Vaughn 
Godfrey, who staged I’ll Say She Js and 
Up In the Clouds, produced an entertain- 
ment called a Revue Comique for the 
Consolidated Gas and Electric Company, 
of Baltimore, presented at the wet H 
Theater there last Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday. . All the talent for the revue 
was recruited from the employees of the 
company and the show was a great 
success all around, 

Lupino Lane Leaves 
“Ziegfeld Follies’’ 

New York, Fab, 28.—Lupino Lane, the 
icnglish comedian, is leaving the Zieufeld 
Follies tonight. He will appear in vaude- 
ville next week as the headliner at 
Keith's Hippodrome, after which he is to 
sail for England. Twenty of the Follies 
girls, headed by Martha Lorber and 
Dorothy Knapp, will give a_ birthday 
party to Lane tonight at the Sliver 
Slipper. 
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John Tiller 

King of Group Dancing Comes Over To 
Improve American Choruses 

For several seasons the dancing of mu- 
sical comedy choruges has gradually im- 
proved Producers of dance numbers 
have shown more ingenuity in their can 
ceptions of routine and ensembles and 
they also have injected more snap and 
precision into every part of chorus work 
So remarkable have the achievements 
been in some instances that the chorus 
has actually been one of the outstanding 
features of the show 

The man sponsible for this good in- 
fluence on the dancing of the American 
chorus is John Tiller Ever since Charles 
Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld, J) 
brought over their first troupe of Til! 
Girls tor The Century Girl, in 191 
patrons of musical comedy have been 
comparing all choruses by the Tiller 
standard So it was inevitable that som: 
of our younger and more enterprising 
dance directors would eventually strive 
for the same effects. 

John Tiller began his career as a dance 
master about 45 vears ago in Manches- 
er, England His first efforts wer 

with children’s ballets. Then he began 
to drill dancing girls in quartets, and ou 
ot these groups of four grew the units of 

now world famous.  Tille: 
man to introduce the work- 

ing chorus, in place of the inert grouns 
of show girls, as a background for pro- 
duction numbers, and the idea made a 
big hit right from the beginning. 

George Lederer brought the very first 
Tiller troupe to this country more than 

ago It numbered 16 girls and 

was the first 

was the original “pony chorus” wh 
has since become part of almost eve 
musical comedy and burlesque pro- 
duction Altho this first Tiller unit to 
visit America was well received, it was 
net until Dillingham and. Ziegfeld started 

sing these troupes that the Tiller Gi 
began t figure significantly in musica 
comedy over here, Beth of these pro 
ducers ve used Tiller units continu 
ously since 1916, and the only othe 
American manager whom Tiller is now 
supplying is Henry W. Savage. 

In addition te the units in this countr 
and in England, Tiller has two troupes 
in Berlin, one headlining at the Winter 
garter ar the other at the Gross: 
s ispielhaus ind two it the Foltes 
Rea t a incidentaliy, the Folie 
Bergere management pays Tiller a year! 
salary for the exclusive right to use 7 
ler girls in Paris. This famous French 
revue started out with one troupe of Til 
ler’s, then added ai second and in its 
next edition it is going to do the un 
precedented thing of presenting three full! 
units of 16 girls eax 
Folies Bergere 

On his last 

h, which will give the 
a chorus of 48 Tiller girls 
trip over here, about 

months ago, John Tiller arranged fo 
the establishment of an 
quarters at o°¢6 \ 

York This branch 

conducting negotiat 
who desire to import 

two 

street, New 

studio, in addition to 
with managers 

Tiller troupes, will 

ons 

give Instruction to American girls who 
Want to acquire the Tiller principles of 
dancing. 

Mary Read who has been associate 1 

with Tiller for 20 years, is in charge ot 
the American enterprise and will per- 
sonally conduct the instruction over here 
Miss Read enlisted with Tiller when she 
Was but nine years old. She was a 
member of the Tiller troupe’ brought ov: 
by Dillingham and Ziegfeld tn 1916 
and until two years ago headed Tiller 
well-known Sunshine Girls Besides ap- 

i in a Tiller troupe Miss Read has 
the dance master in the train- 

units ay in staging the troup? 
now playing th Varis and Berlin. She 
also will go to Paris this summer to put 
on the triple-size Tiller troupe at th: 
Follies Bergers 

It was Miss Read's love of America 
and her desire to return here after having 
made several trips back and forth that 
finally induced Tiller to establish a 
branch here. Now that she is here her 
chief aim is to improve the dancing of 
American chorus girls, also to train chil 
dren who want to develop this art ac 
cording ~to the Tiller method. No at 
tempt will be made to organize groups 
of American girls Miss Read says ou 
girls are so pretty, have so much indi- 
viduality and want to do so much that 
it would be a difficult matter to consoli- 
date them after the English fashion. So 
they will just be given such training 
correction or routine as may be required 
in each pole rene case. 

iss Read points out that many of 
our most prominent dancers know much 
less in the way of dancing routine than 
the ordinary member of a Tiller troupe. 
and even our dancers of long experienc: 
have defects that ought to be corrected 

Very few know anything about prope: 
stage deportment, how to walk or how 
to sell what they know, and fewer stil! 
know the trick of working ‘in unison 
\ll these things will be taught at th: 
Tiller studie The secret of effective 
costuming of choruses, which is a very 
important consideration in Tiller troupes 
also will be expognded, 

Altho Tiller haS neter developed his 
girls in the vocal line it is probable that 
proper singing also will be taught at the 
New York studio thru a tieup with Henri 
taron, a Well-known vocal teacher, whe 

is located in the same building. 

Ada Forman, formerly with one of the 
Greenwich Village Follies editions, is now 
appearing as a dancer in vaudeville and 
meeting with succtss, 
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ENGAGEMENTS 

Feb. 28.—Joyce Barbour, 
who appeared here 
and later replaced 

Gertrude Lawrence in Charlot’s Revue 

on the road, has been engaged by the 

Shuberts to sing the chief feminine role 
opposite Willie Howard in Sky-High, } 

Joan Clement and Katherine Littlefield 

have been added to the cast of Florenz 
Ziegte id's new production, Louis, the 

th 
a Donar has been engaged thru the 

New York, 
the English beauty 
last fall in Havoe 

Georgia Wolfe office for the third com- 

pany of Arthur Hammerstein's Rose- 
Yarie. 
‘eo atinn and Beatrice Carr, the Phila- 

delphia debutantes who came to New 
York about a week ago to seek stage 

ers. have been signed by Charles 
Dillingham for the Elsie Janis revue, 
I’ les of 1920. 

Cora Williams, who played the flapper 
indi xother role in the original pro- 

duction of The Clinging Vine, was en- 
aaa thru Fred Rycroft for the same 
part in the preduction of this piece by 
\rthur Casey's stock company in New 
Redford, Mass., this week. 

Children’s Society Takes 
Young Dancers From Revue 

New York, Feb. 28.—Agents of the 
Gerry Society this week took Peggy 
Dorn and Doree Leslie, two little dancers, 
from the Elsie Janis revue, Pucsles of 
1925, at the Fulton Theater, because they 
were both under 16 years of age. When 
the girls were engaged by the Dillingham 
flices jt was understood that they were 

and therefore immune from inter- 
from the children’s society, but 

the Gerry agents checked up the records 
of the two girls and found that Miss 
Dorn will not be 16 until next December, 

past 16 
ference 

while Miss Leslie will .make the grade 
in January. 

The Dillingham office also was under 

scrutiny by Gerry agents when Peter Pan 
was produced. A number of children 
under 16 appeared in that production by 
special permit. The law allows children 
to take part in straight productions under 

sin conditions, but no child under 16 
say assist in a singing and dancing en- 

tertainmnene. 

Burnside’s Daughter 
Becomes a Director 

New York, Feb. 28.—Kathryn Burnside, 
daughter of R. H. Burnside, who directed 
the Hippodrome spectacles and many 
other Broadway productions, is to follow 
in the footsteps of her father and become 
adirgetor, She has taken desk room with 
her dad at 226 West 47th street and will 
tart on her career at once. Miss Burn- 
de has been interested in the stage since 

childhood, having carried on an extensive 
tudy of modern continental stages and 
productions and having learned the tricks 
of the trade, from a practical standpoint, 
thru being the constant companion of her 
father during his productions. In her 
four years at college she directed the 
various school entertainments and annual 
plays and recently she staged several 
amateur and semi-professional produc- 
tions. Miss Burnside is only 18 years old, 
which makes her the youngest director 
on record. 

Third ‘Nanette’? Company 

ew York, Feb, 28.—With the original 
cago company of No, No, Nannette 

not far from its 400th performance and 
xoing bigger than ever, and the second 
troupe at present making a hit in Phila- 
delphia, after doing some record break- 
ing in Cleveland, . H. Frazee is re- 
ported to be on the verge of organizing 
a third unit of his musical success for 
Boston, to open there about Easter week. 

The cause of the delay in presenting 
this production on Broadway is said to 

be due to the fact that the members of 
the Chicago company hold contracts for a 
New York appearance. It has been 
rumored that one of the special com- 

panies may be brought into Chicago 
‘ater to relieve the original company so 
that it ean come on to New York. The 
plan is considered a favorable one from 
the standpoint that many Chicagoans 
would be drawn in to see how the new 

company compared with the old. 

Roger Gray To Present 
Operettas in Atlanta 

New York, Feb, 28.—Roger Gray, who 
s playing in My Girl, will send an 

operetta stock company to Atlanta within 
next few months for a summer sea- 

nh of light opera in that city. The en- 
ent will be for six weeks and the 

‘ual direction will be in the hands of 
'‘ stage director to be selected by Gray. 
There is not much likelihood that Gray 
Vill present a light opera company in 

York this summer, as he had planned 
. but this and a similar organization 

a Western city are still having his 
sideration. 

New Production by White 

New York, Feb. 28.—Love for Money, 
t musical comedy, with book by Georre 
White and music and lyrics by James 
Hanley and Budde Sylva, has been an- 
hounced for early production by White 

? 

The Billboard 

Return cate 

time April 
at Huntington, Ind., broke our previous 
und May. Write coL. J. L. 

——— WHY NOT BOOK THE BEST? —— 
BILLY MAINE 

“SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE” “GOLDBRICK’S RETURN” “THE DUMBELL” 
record of four weeks 

DAVIS, 

AND (20) TWENTY 
OTHER PEOPLE 

before. SOME BUSINESS. Open 

Room 304, 36 West Randolph St., Chicago, til. 

Chicago Company of 
“Bringing Up Father” 

New eb, 28 York, Feb, 28.—Gus Hill ane 
nounces that the principals for his Chi- 
cago company of B migig Up Father 

will include Tom Havley as Jiggs, Emma 
Weston as Maggie, William Morrow as 
Dinty Moore and Jack Boyley as a 
Scotchman Louise Ke lly, Hopkins and 

Mozar and the National ‘Trio also will 

be in the cast The show is to go into 
rehearsal next week and will open at the 
Olympic Theater, Chicago, about the end 
of March. 

The New York company of the George 
MeManus cartoon comedy is now in re- 
hearsal under the direction of Richard 
Carroll, with the opening date at the 
Lyric Theater announced as March 30. 
In this troupe are Danny Simmons, 
Beatrice Harlow, Charles Burke, Mary 
Marlowe, Gloria Willard, William Cam- 
eron, Leo Henning, William Thompson, 
Edna Farrell and Margaret Murphy. 
William Koud will stage the dances. 

Combined Male Choruses 
To Give Sunday Concert 

New York, Feb. 28.—The male choruses 
of The Love Song, the Offenbach 
operetta at the Century Theater, and 
The Student Prince, at Jolson’s Theater, 
are to be combined by the Shuberts for 
a special Sunday concert to be given at 
the Century Theater early in the spring. 
More than 100 voices will be in- 
cluded in the combined units, and the 
singing will be under the direction of 
Oscar Radin, who conducts the orchestra 
for The Student Prince. The program 

to be offered by this mammoth glee club 
will comprise some of the ensemble num- 
bers sung in the two operettas and 
various college airs, folk melodies and 
Negro songs. 

Now a Member of Nobility 

Feb. 27.—Beatrice Lillie, of Chicago, 
Charlot’s Revue, at the Garrick, became 
Lady Peel, of Drayton Manor, a few 
days ago on the death of her father-in- 
law, Sir Robert Peel, fourth baronet of 
the line. The title inherited by her hus- 
band, Sir Robert Peel is one of the 

most distinguished in England and will 
eventually go to 
so, Robert Pe el 
goes the estate 
prising more tha 

Miss Lillie’s 4-year-old 
It! With the title also 
of Drayton Manor, com- 
in 14,000 acres near Len- 

don. Miss Lillie will not relinquish the 
stage for her new heritage for some time, 
being under contract until next fall. 

Evelyn Law To Double 

New York, Feb. 28.—Evelyn Law, 
until recently a featured dancer in the 
Zicafeld Follies at the New Amsterdam 
Theater, and now a member of Ziegfeld’s 
latest production, Louis, the 14th, which 
comes into the Cosmopolitan Theater next 
week, will appear in both of these at- 

tractions each night during their joint 
stay in New York, 

Russian Revue Held Over 

New York, Feb. 28.—Yushny’s The 
Blue Bird, which was to have ended its 
engagement at the Frolic Theater tonight, 
is being held over for another week at 
least, and possibly longer Business the 

last few weeks has been fair!y good in 
comparison to the business during the 
run of the first bill, but even now the 
revue is believed to be taking in barely 
enough to cover expenses. <A road tour 
Was suppdsed to follow the local en- 
gagement, but this has been gtven un» 
Yushny will return to the other side early 
in March and it is announced that he 
will come over here again next October 
for a tour of 20 weeks under the direc- 
tion of S. Hurok, Inc. 

Weber To Produce 
“Mercenary Mary” 

New York, Feb. 28.—Mercenary Mary, 
by William B. Friedlander and Isabel 
Leighton, with music and lyrics by Con 
Conrad and Friedlander, is announced as 
the next musical comedy offering by L. 
Lawrence Weber. The play is a musical 
version of What a Wife, presented on 
Broadway about a year ago. Allen 
Kearns, Vivian Martin, John Boles, 
Margaret Wilson, Louis Simon and Lew 
Hearn are to be in the cast. Rehearsals 
are scheduled to start next week and the 
attraction will have a preliminary week 
in Atlantic City before its New York 
showing early in April. 

Cleveland Likes “Nanette’’ 

O., Feb. 28.—No, No, Nan- 
ette, closed a two weeks’ run at the 
Ohio Theater here tonight*and, according 
to the management, drew approximately 
$30,000. The cast here was headed by 
Cecil Lean, Cleo Mayfield and Donald 
Brian. The advance ticket sale for Rain, 
featuring Jeanne Eagles, which opens at 
the Ohio tomorrow, is reported to be 
unusually heavy. 

Cleveland, 

© ‘ ” Changes in “Betty Lee 

New York, Feb. 28—Harvey Dunn has 
joined the cast of Rufus LeMaire’s Betty 
Lee at the 44th Street Theater, assuming 
the role formerly played by George Sweet 
who has replaced Hal Skelly. Frank Haw- 
ley also has been added in place of Clif- 
ford J. O'Rourke, 
Nast and Evelyn Plumade have joined 
the ensemble, which appears to have lost 
Nancy Lay and Harriet Hasbrook. 

New Palm Beach Theater 
To Be Opened by Jolson 

New York, Fey 28.—The new theater 
being built by Lee Shubert in Palm 
Beach, Fla., wif] be opened next Jantary 
by Al Jolson, who is now appearing in 
Big Boy at the Winter Garden, accord- 
ing to announcements. Incidentally, this 
will be Jolsons first business trip to 
Florida. 

NOTES 

Edgar Stehli, who has been appearing 
in the revival of Gilbert and Sullivan's 
Patience, now at the Greenwich Village 

Theater, New York, will have the lead- 
ing role in the new Provincetown Play- 
house production that opens this week. 

Fred V. Bowers closed his What’l JI 
Do? company at Uniontown, Pa., Febru- 
ary 25, having toured the South and 
Midd@te West since September 1. He will 
make a tour over the same territory 
next season, he states, starting the last 
of August. 

Trini, the Spanish dancer who ap- 
peared for a short time with the latest 
edition of Artists and Models, will make 
her vaudeville debut at the Palace Thea- 
ter, New York, this week. She will have 
two dancing partners and a Spanish 
jazz orchestra. 

Adolph Link, veteran German actor, 
now appearing in The Student Prince, in 
New York, is collaborating with Lorenz 
M. Hart, author of The Melody Man, on 
the translation of an Austrian mountain 
play, transferring the locale and part 
of the dialog to our own Kentucky. 

Lyle D. Andrews, producer of My Girl, 
one of the Broadway musical hits, is so 
proud of the rewarkable eight-girl chorus 

in his show that he has named the 
troupe The Vanderbilt Girls, after the 
name of the theater under his direction 
and in which the show is playing. Z 

Gene Buck has written two numbers 

for the spring edition of the Ziegfeld 
Follies, which opens March 9, at the 
New Amsterdam Theater, New York. 
They are called I’m Going To Wait Until 
the Right One Comes Along and Toddle 
Along. The music is by Werner Jans- 
sen. 

Frank Gaby. one of the principal 
comedians in Artists and Models, at the 
Casino Theater, New York, has been 
placed under a long-term contract by the 
Shuberts. The contract not only calls 
for his services in revues under the man- 
agement of the Shuberts, but also his 
appearances at the Winter Garden Sun- 
day concerts in the capacity of master 
of ceremonies. 

Katherine Walsh, of the Music Bax 
Revue, in New York, may have to under- 
go a skin grafting operation as the result 
of too much realism in the enactment of 
a shooting scene in the show. In this 
scene Bobby Clark is supposed to kill 
Miss Walsh with a blunderbuss, and the 
powder from the blank cartridges, fired 
at close range, has become imbedded in 
one of her hands. 

Many musical comedy artists playing 
in Philadelphia last week took part in 
the annual midnight frolic of the Thea- 
ter Treasurers’ Club. Among those pres- 
ent were Joe Laurie, Jr.; Eddie Dowling, 
Florence Mills, Hamtree Harrington, 
Cora Greene, William Wayne and Ruth 
Warren. George M. Cohan came up from 
Atlantic City and Raymond Hitchcock 

33 

made the trip from New York in orde: 
to attend the affair. 

Elsie Janis, appearing in her Puzzles 
of 1925, at the Fulton Theater, New 
York, is offering to amateur writers a 
prize of $500 advance royalties for th: 
best comedy sketch submitted to her 
before June 1. This sketch will be in- 
corporated at that time in the summer 
edition of her revue. The only coni- 
tions are that the skétch must be an u- 
to-date satire on some current topic ot 
human interest and it must not run morc 
than 10 minutes. 

Patricia O’Connell, a member of the 
ensemble of The Student Prince, at the 
Jolson Theater, New York, was the win- 
ner in a competition among 200 vocal 
students and four members of the Metro- 
politan Opera Company for the privilege 
ef creating the leading role in Lazare 
Saminsky’s new opera, Gagliardi of a 
Merry Plague, which had its first pres- 
entation on Sunday evening, February 
22, at the Times Square Theater, under 
the auspices of the League of Composers. 

Miss O’Connell is the daughter of J, C. 
O'Connell, music critic for The Montgom- 
ery (Ala.) Advertiser. She came to New 
York two years ago, after winning the 
scholarship of the Alabama Julliard Art 
Foundation, which entitled her to a 
year’s voice training in the studio of 
Estelle Liebling. 

George E. Wintz, owner of Models of 
1925, and Nyra Brown, his wife and 
star of the show, barely escaped fata! 
injury while driving from Lakeland to 
Bradenton, Fla., recently. They were 
the victims of a sidesweep which caused 
their car to turn half over, spilling its 
occupants and inflicting serious injuries 
to Miss Brown. The star was immedi- 
ately taken to the Gordon Keller Hos- 
pital in Tampa, where her wounds were 
dressed. Altho ordered hy the doctor to 
remain in the hospital. Miss Brown man- 
aged to get her clothes and slipped away 
in time to make the trip to Bradenton 
by 8:30 p.m. While she was compelled 
to leave out the dances, Miss Brown sang 
all her songs and no one in the audience 
suspected that the spunky little actress 
was suffering all the time from the pa‘) 
of her bruises. 

and Doris Wilson, Avis ® 

STAGE DANCING! 

Buck and Wing Routine 
Including Music (by mail), 

Arranged by JAMES P. KINSELLA 
Pupil of Jack Blue. 

Private and Class Lessons by Appointment. 
2530 May Street, CINCINNATI O. 

Specializing 
in Acrobatic 
Instruction 

for 
/ Sensational 

Stage 
Dancing. 

Pay STUDIOS ew 
% 249 WEST 48°S! 

Prone Cmicr caine 2435 

IMustrated Book, $1.25, Cash or M. O, 
containg Sensational Acrobatic Dancing, 

Buck and Wing, Bar and Stretching Eizercises. 
Mile. Amy »Mantova and Eddie Russell, both for- 

meriy N. Y¥. Hippodrome, are now th 

GEO. COLE STUDIOS, 
249 West 48th St., NEW YORK 

SUPPLIES 
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Sitketene Tights ......... 
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Send 12c postage for any above article. 
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to order, designed 
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ITINERARIES of tabloid companies 
should reech us Friday to insure publi- 
cation in the route columns of the next 
Billboai d. 

GEORGE CLIFFORD’S Pep and Gin- 
ger Revue, in its third week at Havana 
Cuba, is reported to be drawing excep- 
tionally well. 
GLADYS GILMER, 

iting Mrs. W. I. 
returning to 

months’ rest. 
BILL COY, first comic, is now in his 

32d week in tabloid at the Gayoso Thea- 
ter, Kansas City, Mo., while Bob Johnson, 
second comic, is in his 22d week there. 
AMONG THOSE in the cast « ‘ 

Whizz -Bang Revue are Johngie and 
Irene Snead, who have been on the show 
for 30 weeks and have contracts, until 
June 28. 
HARRY (IKE) EVANS’ Raiabow Girl 

Company is now in its 56th week at Ur» 
Rialto Theater in Waterloo, Ia. N 
songs, wardrobes and scenic effects are 
constantly introduced. 

ELLSWORTH BEN BOW was con- 
fined in a hospital for four weeks by 
injuries sustained in an auto accident, 
but writes from Columbus, O., that he is 
now okeh and back with his jazz band, 
“the Farm-Hand Syncopators”, which 
soon will head for the West Coast. 
GUS SUN, Homer Neer and many oth- 

ers of the Sun Circuit attended a recent 
gathering and scamper of the managers 
at a big down-town hotel in Detroit, im- 
portant matters being discussed for bet- 
terment of booking and routi:2 acts, and 
similar get-togethers are planned for the 
future. 
PALMER HINES, well-known musical 

comedy producer, joined the Golden & 

Long Buzzin’ Around Company in Phila- 
delphia last week. Mr. Hines will stage 
several new bills. The Golden & Long 
show now numbers 28 people, playing 
Keith Time in the East, and is booked for 
the entire summer in New York, Brook- 
lyn and Philadelphia. 
THE LIBERTY THEATER, which 

holds the exclusive franchise of the Gus 
Sun Booking Exchange in New Castle, 
Pa., is now offering “‘Red’” Mack and his 
Sweet Stuff Company. This is the fourth 
week of the Mack engagement and busi- 
ness so far has been excellent, we are in- 
formed. This is a record for New Castle, 
and it looks as if “Red” will be there 
quite a while. : 

CATHERINE RENAUD, who is con- 
fined to bed in the Broadlawns Sanato- 
rium, 14th and St. Joseph avenue, Des 
Moines, Ia., would greatly appreciate let- 
ters from friends in the profession, she 
writes. Not long ago she finished a two- 
year engagement in the South, working 
for Herman Lewis in Laughterland, and 
for a short time she was with Marshall 
Walker's Whiz Bang Revue. 
THE SANFORD Butterfly Maids opened 

Sunday afternoon at Okemah, Ok., hav- 
ing jumped from Oxford, Kan., where 
a week's engagement was completed Sat- 
urday. Before th® latter date the com- 
pany played a three weeks’ engagement 
at the Gaiety Theater, Picher, Ok., where 
it added greatly to its already well-es- 
tablished popularity. This attraction is 
booked thru the Southwestern Exchange, 
and W. D. Sanford is the manager. 
MEMBERS of Morton’s Happytime Re- 

vue, while playing Palm Beach and Mi- 
ami, Fila., recently had as their guests 
for three weeks Barney Aronson, mana- 

ger of the Grand Theater, Raleigh, N. C.; 
Joe Spiegelberg, booking agent, and Vera 
Jennings of Atlanta. The amusements 
included bathing, fishing, horse racing 
and dog races. The Happytime Revue is 
enjoying a successful season, the owners 
report, as is the Springtime Frolics, an- 

other show under the Morton manage- 
ment. 
THE REVISED ROSTER of the Town 

Follies Company, now in stock at the 
Gayoso Theater, Kansas City, Mo., in- 
eludes the following people: Bill Coy, 
first comic (doing Dutch); Bob John- 
son, second comic (boob); Paul Leftwick, 
straights and characters; Margie Rus- 
sell, soubret and characters; Zella 
Turner, chorus producer; Eva Box. Mae 
Mountjoy, “Toots” Golden, Thelma Davis, 
Lanora May, chorus. Three changes a 
week is the rule, with two bit bills and 
one script being offered. 

THE BON JOHNS GIRLS, formerly 
with Danny Lund’s Music Girl Company, 
have not made any change in people, ex- 
cept to add Judy Strawbridge, cornet. 
and Florence Myer, doubling trombone 
and piano. The act consists of eight 
girls, opening “in one” as a revue, going 
into “three” for a two-piano specialty, 
and closing with ensemble singing, danr- 
ing and playing. After closing with Mr. 
Lund’s show the act played the Carrell 
Time and is now playing Keith-Albee 
Time, under the direction of Alf. T. 
Wilton of New York. 
BERT SMITH’S. Smiling Eyres Com- 

pany opened on the Butterfield Circuit at 
Battle Creek, Mich., February 8. This 
is Bert’s newest show and, like his Rag- 
time Wondera and Oh, Daddy, Oh, Com- 
nany, is the last word in tabloid musical 
comedy. The Smiling Eyes Company ca)- 
ries 30 people, a carload of scenery and 
electrical effects, it is said. The cast in- 
cludes Toby Thompson, comedian and 
producer: FJo Russell, Sue Garret, Made- 
line Lewis, Harry Warner. “Happy” Ray, 
Dick Butler. Bob Leefers, the Pacific 

who has been vis- 

Robins of Baltimore, is 
tabloid several aiter 

Comedy Four, Blighty and Nolan, Ton 
Camp, Frank Gerard, and a chorus of 12. 
Hazel Butler is manager and musical di- 
rector, and Charlie Amie carpenter. 

(‘Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

SAM SHUMAN reports his No. 1 Bos- 
conta Musical Comedy Company in Can- 

ada after a successful tour of Maryland, 
Pennsylvania and New York State. His 
number two company, comprising 14 peo- 
ple, opened at Rensselear, N. Y., last 
week for a route covering practically the 
same territory played by the first com- 
pany. The roster of the No. 2 show: 
Jack White, first comic (tramp); Harry 
Lewis, second comic; Jack Wilson, 
straight; Frank Berman, juvenile; Belle 
Luthriene, prjma donna; Margaret Den- 
nis, soubret, with the following chorus: 
Gladys Payson, Fanny Lewis, Rose Dia- 
mond, Blanche Sweet, Helen Montelle, 
Marion Davis, Lillian McFarlan, Marion 
O’Brien; Joe Harrison at the piano; Ar- 
thur Swerling, business marager; Belie 
Luthriene, secretary-treasurer; Joe Jack- 
son, manager and producer; Samuel Shu- 
man, general manager and owner. 
HOYT “BOZO” SMYTHE, featured 

comedian at the Rivoli Theater, Denver, 
Col., continues as the leading attraction 
at that house, and supporting him are 
such local favorites as Billy Riddle, Golda 
Voda, Senorita Dorita, Eddie Paige, 
George Twyman, Rene Vincent, George 
Allen, Dee Baird and W. Rex Jewell, who 
directs the entire presentations. Miss 
Lottie Gray is the new ballet mistress. 
Jack Finerty’s six-piece jazz orchestra 
tickles the palates of music lovers. Frank 
Milton, manager, commenting on the suc- 
cess of tabloid at the Rivoli, says: “It is 

because it is in the form of clean, clever 
entertainment. There is nothing of the 
old-style leg show, as musical comedy 
was called a few years before. Every- 
thing is such that one can bring his en- 
tire family or send the children without 
fear of them hearing or seeing anything 
that would be objectionable even to the 
most fastidious. Such has been the p4i- 
icy of the Rivoli and the style of Mr. 
Jewell’s shows ever since the opening ner- 
formance of that clever show entitled 
Peaches, in which the company opened 
October 27, 1923." 
BERT PFCK’S High Life Revue has 

t 
been on the boards at the Central Thea- 
ter, Danville, IL, for seven weeks and 
is still going strong. Rube Martin, pro- 
ducer and featured comic, has real roy- 
alty scripts and knows how to direct 
them in such a manner they are small 
productions in themselves. Martin, be- 
sides being at home in his rube charac- 
ter, is a light comedian of no mean avil- 
ity. He is an asset to any box Ofi ce. 
The roster of the show comprises Robert 
Martin, Johnny Hasner, second comic; 
Mrs. Hasner, characters, making a clever 
team; Jack Menzies, straight man; Lil- 
lian Jackson, singing and dancing sou- 
bret; Dolly Peck, ingenue; Leona Kol- 
dyke, prima donna. Miss Koildyke pos- 
sesses a charming personality and pleas- 
ing voice. Bert Peck, besides being own- 
er and manager, is doing juvenile roles, 
being a regular showstopper with his vio- 
lin. Pal DuQuesne is filling general 
business roles and doing specialties. Dolly 
Peck is chorus producer, Andy McDou- 
gall, musical director, and Armond Grez- 
ory at the drums. The chorus has these 
real steppers: Celia Crawly, Frankie B. 
Blair, Jackie LaRue, Peggy Phipps, Babe 
Jolson and Billie Matison. 

“FOR THE BENEFIT of those most 
interested, we wish to make public a few 
facts about Marshall Walker’s Whiz Bung 
Revue,” writes Frank F. Koops. “This 
show was organized in 1923 at the Tootle 
Theater, St. Joseph, Mo., and played there 
three weeks, going to Des Moines, Ia., for 
a similar period. Worked 12 weeks in 
Davenport and Clinton, Ia., and jumped 
to the Sun Time, opening at Elgin, Il. 
Since then the show has been booked ex- 
clusively and eonsecutively by the Sun 
offices and has made an enviable record 
in having lost but seven days in two 
years. The Whiz Bang has played all the 
big dates on the time and many return 
dates. For example, two trips into Al- 
toona, Pa.; two trips in Lima, O., one 
ef which was for six weeks; three trips 
to East Liverpool, O., with a six-week 
run there; Warren, O., three trips, and 
Wwe are now going into Uniontown, Pa., 

notony o 

you and your baggage too. 

Touring $540 
2-Door Sedan $750 

Make The Star Your Private Car 

The Car For The Millions 

With The Million Dollar Motor 
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the incidents encountered on the road. 
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Low-cost Transportation 
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DURANT MOTORS - INC - 
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Dealers and Service Siations Throughou! the Uniied States and Canade 
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for the third time, for two weeks. Tr +), 

best of our knowledge this is the ! 
show on the ciccuit to make su 
ing in Uniontown. The Whiz Bang also 
played Philadelphia, Reading, Kokor 
Gary, Jackson, Butler and Morgantown 
and has contracts ahead to April 15. We 

are playing to capacity houses on ov; 
second trip to Brownsville, Pa.. and h: 
to break our own record in Uniont: 

next week Marshall Walker writes al) 
the meterial, including music, that i 

used on the Whiz Bang. His latest sone 
hit, Who Calis You Sweet Mamma Now? 

is enjoying unusual popularity.” 
A SEATTLE newspaper printed a re. 

view of a lavish new show staged 
Roy Clair, from which the following is 
an excerpt: “Brilliantly staged, with a 
sequence of droll situations that garner 
laughs and musica! and dance embellish- 

ments of a quality to charm the ear and 
eye, What Nest, Roy (Hiram) Clair’s new 

musical comedy at the Palace-Hipp., proved 
highly popular with vesterday’s audien 
This week's show measures up to the 
high standard set ,by Clair’s previous 
productions. There ave no dull moments: 

the performance moves with dash and 
vivacity from the effective opening to 

the spectacular finale. Clair, in the role 
of a peddier making valiant efforts to 
sell anything from a box of matches to 
an automobile, has many opportunities 
for funmaking William Rase evokes 
merriment with his portrayal of a very 
much henpecked husband, and Ruby 

Lang, popular leading woman, has a part 
that gives scope to her -histrionig skill 
Florence Clair is well cast in an impor- 
tant role, and remaining parts are taken 
by other Palace-Hipp. favorites The 
dainty Romig Twins and magnetic Fon- 
tella La Pierre, singing soubret. are 
again capturing the fancy of every audi- 

ence. With Hiram’s Trie, Ruby Lane 
harmonizes in a sprightly version of Knot 
of Blue. A gay dance by Dancing Browni 
and Helen Falk, the other nembers in- 
clude Dandy and Belle, by the trio: Hoop- 
La, featuring Dancing Brownie and the 
charmers, and Ella Chalfonte’s singing 
of The Right Boy.” 

A ROSTER with other data about Bert 
Peck’s revue at Danville, IL, appears on 
this pags and from another source, J. 
L. Hibbard, comes a report of Peck’s 
performance being altogether favorable, 
except for the work of one member of the 
cast. This is the second time within a 
few days 4hat an independent version 
concerning “a tablo'd company has come 
in almost coincidentally with informa- 
tion furnished by some one officially con- 
nected with the show. In the other case, 
however, tha estimate of the unofficial ob- 

server of the tabloid, which has closed 

an Eastern State, was very disparagin 
to the company. Happily, the gift fo 
seeing ourselves as others see us, whic 
Bobbie Burns lamented, Is inherent 
Bert Peck’s retinue, for Mr. Hibbard's 
letter is largely corroborative relates: 
“Stopped en route to Kansas City in Dan- 
ville, Ill. February 22, and ‘caught’ Bert 

Peck’s High Life Revue. Peck has six 
principals and four girls in line, the 
smallest show IT have known him to as- 
sociate with. He has a splendid cast, ex- 
cept that the prim. or soubret does not 
know how to handle her splendid voice. 
She broke on her high notes and com- 
ported herself in general like a nervous 
school girl, and her apparent flirting and 
ogling the audience should not be toler- 
ated. Peck took numerous encores with 

his violin. He is one of the real fellows 

in tabloid. "Tis rumored in Danville that 
he has secured the lease on one of the 
larger theaters in the Tri-Cities for 1!” 

years. The bill was splendidly staced 

and the numbers were well arranged an? 
went over with a bang. The chorus looks 

good from the front and the wardrobe !s 
neat and clean.” : 
CLYDE BUHLER, who recently clos’ ad 

a successful engagement at the Columbia 

Theater in Ashland, Ky., is now re- 

Be a Booster for Milt Schuster 
WANTED—People in all Ines. Chorus Girls at all 
times. 36 West Randolph St., Chicago, It. 

AT LIBERTY—PIANO LEADER 
Arrange and transpose music. Wife A-1 Chorus Girl, 
medium. Join on wire. GEO, ADKINS, care Orphe- 
um Theatre, Huntington, W. Va 

WANTED—R. F. Comedian who knows the acts and 

does Specialties. Change for week or longer Also 

Singing and Dancing Soubrette who plays Piano and 

the Acts. Tel! all first letter. Join at once. 

WM. E. GEORGE, 417 G St., N. W., Washington, 
pe 

At Liberty March 7—The Mitchells 
ROYAL—Straights, Black oe Toby Comedy Lead 
numbers. Producer with plenty ef short-cast scripts 
GEORGIA—Pony Chorus Play small parts. Expe- 
rienced in Dramatic and Musical Comedy. ROYAL 
MITCHELL, Wilson Theatre, Wilson, N ° 

SOLADAR & MYERS 
THEATRICAL BOOKING AND PRODUCERS 

305 Shubert Theatre Building, Pailtadeipnia,, 
Placing people for Musical Comedy, Tabdioid aude 
ville, Cireus, et Managers wanting reliable people 
get in touch, Chorus Girls wanted at all times. 

AT LIBERTY 
LEADING OR SECOND RUSTNESS WOMAN. 
age 24, Iingenue type HEAVY, CHARACTER 
OR GENERAL BUSINESS MAN, Four Special- 

ties. All essentials. 

JOHN T. PEARSON 
Wallace Theater, BRADENTOWN, FLA. 
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after which he 

ill head west toward the oil flelds 
ryanizing th company 

Rei RUSSELL, recently weturned ea, 

Seattle from San Francisco, is back with 

Ite Hiram Clair’s Company. - 

HITS-BITS OF BR OADW AY, Charles 

iengar advises, has been working for the 

ist seven weeks without a layoff To 

srrect a mistake, he wishes it announced 
hat Wm. Ftlbert has been doing the 

, »} in 

Dy \ST WOOD HARRISON, manager of 
te «Step Lively Company, is finding 
enty of bookings in Pennsylvania. He 

t McKeesport and New Kensington the 

weeks of March. ) t t 4 ; 

JACK W RIGHT, late of the Pete 
Pate sl ined Don Davis’ Dancing 

he n ‘Anniston, Ala., replacing 

Georg Woods George formerly Was 

dentified with the Bobbed Hair Bandits, 
Vutual Burlesque show He is leav- 

» to take a much-needed rest, and 

avs he will be with another Mutual show 
n xt season Miss Mildred Woods also 

the show in Atlanta. : 
FOLLIES, at the Fair- 
Balitmore, is featuring 

SPRINGTIME 
nt bs eater, 

Billy €O Look at My Hat!) Speliman, 
late of the Burlesque Revue and the 
Gy Uo Babi Columbia and Mutual 

t ons Ruth Spellman is doing 
lead ind sospecialties; Johnny Kane, 

raight Deltina second comic and 
es; tda Green and Tommy Har- 

) Six girls are in the line. 

MILES MURPHY, Snyder and Billy 
S till at the Novelty Theater, 

Realt re, with their company of seven, 
le J Dailey continues at the Clover 

} iter in th ame city, assisted in 

ibloid by Ja k ro Mont and Alma Car- 

\lice Duval and a chorus of four 
Another Menumental City tab. is 

Superba Theater, with George Car- 

Milton Davis featured, 

MGR. EB. A. BUDD of the Royal Thea- 
r, Fayetteville, Ark, puts the stamp of 

n Cyrus Hinton’s Whirl of 

which recently played his 
icclaring in a letter to us: “This 

show did not use a single scene or song 
! i that Was suggestive. It carried 
lenty of good scenery, wonderful ward- 

rot d several very good dancers and 
nee n short, a real musical comedy 

noon a small scale.” 

ED POP LOWRY and his Maryland 
tu Re e have opened at the Hull 

Baltimore. Billy Cavanaugh is 
with Lowry and general busie 

n; Mdythe Carson, prima donna; 
Billy Le traight Billy's wife also is 
wit he company. and there is a chorus 

r Billy Cavanaugh and Edythe 
1) have teamed and are working the 

. doubling with Hull. The 
nsists of singing, dancing, talking 

Miss Carson's roller skating specialty. 

IARY KEANE’S Love Nest Girls are 
ving a five weeks’ engagement at the 
vt eater, Marion, O Y. C. Ale 

. has changed the entire per- 
nee the first of the year and 

d new seenery, new lines and new 
ties Van Browne, With his musi- 

ind rag‘picture novelty, is one 

t'tractions, along with Murat, “the 
Hindu ysteww.”” carrying four people 

& special stage setting, being seen 

r the first time on the Sun Cireutt. This 
f vy in its 22d week 

JACK .SETTLE'S 182 Nifty Revne 
my reports good business for the 

Theater mm Calgary, Alberta, 
} tay there is anticipated. The ’ 

neludes Jack Settle producing 
Hian; Art. Roberts, second comedian 

A NIFTY 

ri shapely entertainer is no other 
Billy Hiatt, one of the most 

er young female impersonators in 
m Billy has been identified 
Fred Hurley's Ooffervinas for the 

’ eral sedsons, and lately closed 

tl Ilurley’s “Jolly Follies” Com- 
/, Of which Frank Maley is mana- 

; In addition to his specialties 
ily frequently doubles in the chorus 

and certainly makes ’em step. 
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House Managers: 
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class, clean Shows. 
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THE GUS SUN 
BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 
New Regent Theatre Bldg., Springfield, O. 

For the best of Tab- 
loid Musical Shows, write our offices. 

Season's work for first- 

Girls placed. 
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NEW YORK CITY, 

311 Strand Theatre Building. 

CHICAGO, ILL., 
806 Delaware Building. 
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«Mack, Tigzoune’s wife, 

and violin specialist; Jack Cassidy, 
straight; Walter Ferguson, general busi- 
ness; Iris Miller, soubret; Flerence 
Owens, prima donne; Mrs. Leatherdale, 
character woman; Peggy McKechnie, 

Bobby White, Creo Anderson, Betty 

Anderson and Marian Zimmerman, 
chorus; Tony Settle, chorus producer. 

R. H. MeFARLANE, manager of the 
Liberty Theater, Burkburnett, Tex., con- 
tributes this to our symposium; “Arm- 
strong’s Musical Comedy Company just 
closed a successful week's engagement 
at the Liberty. [It is a clean, snappy 
show, with good wardrobe and seenery. 
The double blacks (Curly Wilson and 
Paul Rusty Scott) deliver the goods, and 
the quartet, Curly, Armstrong, Scott and 
Hodges, never fails to stop the show. The 
company is on its way for an indefinite 
engagement in the Palace Theater in 
Wichita Falls.” 

JIMMY BURNS has almost entirely 
revamped his Big Show, strengthening the 
support for his comedians, KHddie Chit- 

tenden and Chet Umpleby, by a prim., 
a straight man, a soubret and three more 
girls, together with new seenery and 
wardrobe, Chittenden is producer and 
first comic, while Umpleby is second 
funster. Both are well known in tabloid 
and vaudeville. The Sunny Southern 
Four, in which the pair feature with 
another brace of live ones, Phillips and 
McDonald, is declared to be a genuine 
show-stopper. 

FRANK MORTON, now playin at the 
Royal Theater, Vancouver, B. C., types 
that he acknowledges the soft impeach- 
ment from this department and admits he 
did not refer to The Billboard in a recently 
published communication, while generaliz- 
ing upon the attitude of trade journals 
toward tabloid “However.” Mr. Merton 
concludes, ‘my error may have a certain 
value, as it afferded an opportunity 

ain to call attention to the fact that 
The Billboard is the ONLY trade jeurnal 
to recognize the growing importance of 
the tabloid field and to maintain a de- 
partment which. I am certain, is fully 
appreciated by every member of the pro- 
fession engaged in that field,” 

MILTON SCHUSTER’S recent tablofd 
bookings include Smiles Rodgers, Bert 
Smith’s Ragtime Wenders: George Teete- 
ers and wife, Walter Johnston and wife, 
Toy Hoagland, Thelma Miller, Dilling- 
ham Theater, bh] Derado, Ark.; Ann Dar- 
win and Peggy Marsh, Jim Harmon's 
Society Girls Marie Maine. Dec Paul's: 

Lucille LeBeau, Grand Opera House, San 
en Tex.; Jewell Spry, Albert Tay- 

lor’s tabloid; Fay Hazelton, Margaret 
Lillie company: Miss 
le 

Dahlgreen, Char- 

Revue; Mande Meyers, Harvey D. 
Orr's show: Bobby Stevens and Clara 
twee. Jimmie Burns’ show; Sam Leonard, 
Keddie Rireley’s company 
EDDIE FORD writes that his Broad- 

au Masqueraders are in their 63d week 
stock engagement at the Mavety Theater, 
West Toronto, Can,, and that he _ has 
placed his No. 2 show at La Plaza Thea- 
ter, in Toronto, succeeding his No. 1 
how The second company, called The 
Rroadway Flappers, is headed by Vic and 
Ruddy Vernon, eclever musical comedy 

cast that Mr. Ford 
any tab. It includes Vic 

producer; Leo Mullarkey, first 
Buddy Vernon, ingenue; Alma 

artists, and has a 
feels is equal to 

Vernon, 
comic ; 

Vivian, characters; Doc O'Neil, straight; 
Ethel Jones, soubret, and Edna Gillett, 
Derothy Watson, Jeanette McDonald, 
Mthel Jones, Babe Barker, Violet Gillett 
and Gladys Stevenson in the chorus, 
WHAT IS PROBABLY one of the most, 

unique shows in the world is located in! 
Montreal's tenderloin, St. Lawrence bou- 
levard, at Starland, a two-a-day show, 
the nature of which is tab. burlesque and 
its outstanding figure is Tizoune, other- 
wise Oliver Guimond People ¢6me to 
Starland from every part of the city and 
the suburbs, and the attraction § is 
Tizoune, a comedian who is absolutely bi- 
lingual, doing his stuff in both the of- 
ficial languages in Montreal, French and 
Mnglish. aud passing from one to the 
other with equal = facility. Tizoune’s 
method is to see that everybody in the 
audience gets his patter even if he can 
follow only one language He starts in 
one tongue, and repeats in the other, 
Many of the company adopt the same 
method, The result is capacity business 
all the time and a nifty 40-week sea- 
son for Tizoune and company Iffie 

is his leading lady 
and gives fine support 

A YOUTHFUL CHORUS 
outstanding features of T. . Irvin 
Knick Kuacks Company. booked thru t 
South, now on the Joe Spiewelberge Cir- 
cuit. In fact, [Irving advises that the 
xirls who form his line are all “of high- 
school age, six being 17 veare old, good 
looking and real ladies.”” Irving comments 
that the tab. business is sufferjng in 

is one of the 

the Southern States because there are 
some young women following the chorus 
profession only as a side issue and he 
urges managers, on their own personal 
dignity, to do all they can to eradicate 
such a class in its entirety. In Irving’s 
company is Al Pharr, first comic and 
producer; Lee Smith, chorus producer 
and soubret; Harry Vine, straight; 
Jeanne Vine, ingenue; Irving, second 
comic and magic specialties; “Happy” 
West, characters, and Leon Smith, mu- 
sical specialties. The chorus: Betty 
Lahier, Caroline Van Osten, Jeanne West, 
Mary Brown and Jo Stone. 

E. B. COLEMAN, general manager of 
the Graves Bros. Attractions, Inc., re- 
ports excellent business in the West for 
the Honey Bunch Company. This show 
played from May 30, 1924. to January 
31 last in the State of Kansas alone, 
working each town from three to five 
times and each time to an increase of 

business. Pight weeks were played at 
the Interstate Orpheum Theater, Wichita, 
‘an. Press and public alike are said 

to be loud in their praise for the pres- 
entations, The roster includes Roy 
Kinslow, producer and featured come- 
dian; Jimmie Hollis, Anice DeBerry, 
Jack Buckley. Maude Booth, Bobby King, 
oe Shaun, Roy Burgess, Frank Shaun, 

Betty Macks, Inez Marvin, Herman 
Ferber, Bob Myers, Dewitt Dunhaver and 
Frank Robinson. The chorus: Bobby 
Hager, Esther Whaley, Loretta Tennis, 
Siama Mason, Tots Shirley, Helen Boles, 
Cynthie Hudson, Olive Robison, Zella 
Hall and Billie Klein. 

AFTER SEVERAL WEEKS in Indiana 
houses Arthur Harrison's Big Lyric Revue 
opened March 1 in Chicago, and is ex- 
pected to be busy indefinitely at houses 
around the Windy Cit This show, we 
are told by Agent C. a Gosnell, Jr., was 
“caught” at the Pantheon Theater in 
Vineennes and the Liberty in Peru, Ind., 
by field agents for certain house man- 
agers, who applied their okehs, The per- 
sonnel of the company comprises Arthur 
Harrison, owner and manager; Cliff C. 
Gosnell, representative; Jack “Snooze” 
Kinneard, featured comedian ; Lawrence 
Hager, juvenile-tenor; Harry Laynn, car- 
penter; Ernie Greech, musical director; 
Joe Searles, electrician; the Four Hunt- 
leys, specialties; Billie Emerson, prima 
donna; Jane Oliver, soubret; Corrine 
Wells, ingenue; Mary Powers, character 
woman; the Panama Trio, harmony 
comedians; Betty Weir, Audrey Kenyou, 
Buster Forrester, Mona Marland, Blanche 
Miller, Marguerite Melton, Beulah Milton, 
Virginia Hager, Kitty May and Flossie 
Dale, chorus, 
PROGRE SS OF TABLOID musical 

shows is reflected in the faet that the 
Gus Sun poe Exchange now has 
nearly 100 such shows on its books, and 
is adding more each week. Recent ad- 
ditions to the list formerly booked by 
Gus Sun include houses in Reading, Pa. ; 
Philadelphia, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Wilming- 
ton, Del: Shamokin, Pa.; Lansford, Mt. 
Carmel, Pa.; Poughkeepsie, N, ¥.; Cleve- 
land, O.; Paducah, Ky.; Albion, Mich.: 
Wabash, Ind.; Columbus, Ind.; Moberly, 
Mo. ; Martins Ferry, Dennison, O.; Cly- 
mer; Pa.: Belle Vernon, Pa.; Logan and 
Hinton, W. Va. ; Lincoln, Ill., and Water- 
lon Ia. The exchange has added about 
10 new Vaudeville houses since December, 
and has just signed a five-year contract 
for the Law Theater, constructfon of 
which is just starting in Portsmouth, O. 
It is interesting to note that the letter 
from the exchange, containing a code in 
reference to clean shows and the elimina- 
tion of suggestiveness, which was re- 
printed in The Billboard, has beey re- 
protueed by the National Amusement 
Managers’ Association to be put on the 
stage in all its houses. 
HARRY INGALLS' Checker Girls, after 

playing New England, New York and 
New Jersey, have opened at the Hippo- 
drome, Reading, Pa., which date is to be 
followed by Chamberlain's circuit of 
houses, The show is booked by LL. H 
Hyatt, of the Gus Sun Exchange, and is 
traveling with its own checkered cars 
earrying 35 people, Mr. Ingalls states, in- 
cluding the jazz band and a chorus of 16 
pretty damsels. The principals are Felice 
Upton, prima donna; Ruth King, soubret 
Kitty De Mar, ingenue; Harry Ingalls. 
Hebrew comedian; Jim Pearl, Irish co- 
median; George Harrington, straight: 
Maurry Ingalls, utility; Frank Pitts and 
Al San Souci, juve niles : Roland Andrews, 
female impe rsonator. The jazz band in- 
cludes Harold Burnham, piano and di- 
rector; Arthur Ensle, cornet; Bert Her- 
rick, trombone; Carl Page, trumpet: 
Harold Grifford, violin: George Walsh. 
saxophone and clarinet; Ray Kelly. 
banjo; Billy (Jazz) Kroner, drums. The 
chorines are Mary Martin, Helen Vernon. 
Mildred Martin, Jerry Jordan, Lydia 
Clark. Vera La Belle, Amy Lee. Myrtle 
Lee, Betty Gilmore, Carroll Fisher, Ruth 

35 

Swan, May Foy, Gertie Sullivan, Bertha 
Andrews, Irene Stewart, Frances Connor; 
wardrobe mistress, Nora Brown; stage 
electrician, Herman Walts ; business 
manager, Mack Ingalls 

A RESUME OF TABLOID conditions 
in Minneapolis is supplied by Max Wit- 
tels, manager and owner of the Dewey 
Theater, who writes: “Having been for 
the past 12 years a moving picture man 

in Minneapolis, and being used to fairly 
good crowds always, I freely acknowl- 
edge that my present-day business far 
surpasses any and all previous record 
marks, and all because I have added 

musical comedy tabloid to my regular 
picture program. My theater seats only 
435, and | am unable to handle the 
crowds. I show fouf times daily, and 
from every evidence musical comedy has 

come to stay on Washington avenue in 
Minneapolis. At present the manage- 
ments of three theaters in Minneapolis 
and one in St. Paul are trying to arrange 
with me to supply them with companies 
similar to my own, Their stages are 

now being fireproofed to make it pos- 
sible for them to get the necessary per- 
mits. It is no more than right for me to 
mention that the largest part of my 
success for the past dozen years is due 
to the snappy and witty shows my pro- 
ducing comedian, Jimmie De Vol, stages. 

He has “Red” Malvey as his second 
comic, who also is a _ nifty eccentric 
dancer. Walter Stanford is my straight 
man and baritone singer. Frances Hick- 
cox, popular blues singer and soubret, 
aided by clever chorus girls, deserve a 
lot of praise. My last experience with 
musical comedy people was with Sam 
Loeb at the Becker Theater in Denver, 
Col. 

COLLINS’ “COMICAL” COLLECTION OF MOCK 
TRIALS. 

oom &eenes, in Dialect, 25c. 14 Courtr 
COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton Street, Greoklyn, WN. Y¥. 

WANTED MUSICAL TABLOIDS 
Three days or week. FAMILY THEATRE, Lebanon, 
Pennsylvania 

WANTED, MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE 
All lines. Teams, wives Chorus. Also Single Chorus 
Girls. If you want an answer, you must state your 
very lowest salary for steady work on a small show. 
Three-day and week stands. Pay own. Wire JOHN 
A. WALKER, High Life Girls Co., Pawnee, Okla. 

AT LIBERTY FOR TAB. 
Baritone or Lead Singer, Quartette. Juvenile Leads. 
Real B. F. Play Uke. and A-1 dresser. ge, 3 
height, 6 ft.; weight, 180. Sober, oe and ‘wilt: 
ing. Ticket if over 500 miles do not mis- 
represent. R. L.  OHICK” KIMBLE, 23 N. Oxford 
St.. Indianapolis, Indiana. 

EVERYONES 
With Which is Incorporated 

“AUSTRALIAN VARIETY AND SHOW WORLD.” 

Covering. in a Trade Paper way the whole Enter- 
tainment Field of Australia and New Zealand. 

Communteations: Bditorial, MARTIN G. BREN- 
A H. V. Casti Business, MARTIN, 114 

St. Sydney. Australia. 

BRAZILIAN AMERICAN 
THE BUSINESS BUILDER OF BRAZIL. 

Titustrated. Filled with news and information ebeut 
the - 3 hest and most fascinating country in two oan- 
tinen 

‘SUBSCRIPTION PRICH, $7.00 A YEAR. 
Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy. 

BRAZILIAN AMERICAN, 
Caixa Postal 629, Rio de Janeire, Brazil. 

NEW 
LINE 

STOCK 

MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
PAP 

GET OUR PRICES ON 
DATES, TACK CARDS, HERALDS, Ets. 

oo 

SERVICE THE BEST 

DONALDSON LITHO CO. 
NEWPORT, KY. 
Opposite Cincinnati, Ohte 
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CONDUCTED BY ALFRED NELSON 

Ft Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

as Harry Abboit’s Loss- G Sheld Nigh . y Ss OSS--- eorge eiadon ignt 
. aes , 5 

h. Sim Williams’ Gain at the ee Club 

d newspapers New York, Feb. 23.—A goodly gather- 
ing with ing of musical comedy, vau ] and 

vd Collins burlesque artistes did homage to George 
of the Sheldon at the Burles ue cl ib last night 

r N. ¥ Sheldon s - ~ ue-in- ef 4 
J wired Sand Clark & McCullough’s Monkey Shines, 2 

E one week's Columbia Circuit show, and he, a - 
be of Collins, panied b Be bby Clark, acted as Mas 

of Ceremonies. 
is ef Floyd The entertainment opened with Liord 
P anager of Peddric k's recitation, entitled Call Me a 
Kk pla ying Taxi. 
1 The Or:zinal Six English High Steppers 
r of the Mont: ev Shines Com ¥ made 
s an exceptionally attractive ppearance 
r gzowned a la seminary for a singing and 
d i dancing ensemble. 
t Mabel Yorke, ingenue-soubret of the 
p Monkey Shines Com pany, 2 h 
h omedy singing spe ial 
t Al Tyler. cocomique t 

Monkey Shines C ompany 
n recitation supplemented 
ri number. 
Ui Bert Lahr, former fea turec comique in 
s burlesque 
a - vaudev 

do his stu 
music and the orchestra was n r 
with _s pecial-written Iyrrics 

Ann Meyers, leading a ee ae 4 

Potar as Prof. Hazzenfeffer of Jacobs & Jermon’s Stop and Go Com- 
pan . did her singing espe — S 

There was an intermission for refresh- 
New York, Feb. 25.—Ben Potar, son of ments whe the entertainment was re- 

3ake Pot: r, franchise-holding producing opened w ag a ery pie er 7 ; BABE SHAW 
{ manager of K iv Kids, a Mutual Circuit Monkey Shines Company, in th 

company, di stinguishe -d himself admirably singing and eccentric dancing act. 
as Prof. Hazzenfel the Dutch school Beatrice Tracey, prima donna of the the trials, troubles and tribu lations of a 
teache ima <« medy SKIL pre sented in Monkey Shines Company, put Over her company ma — ger playing the Coast, and 
combination with a novelty minstrel show singing specialty. singing the virtues of The Gin gham Girl 
stage d ‘by Harry Shaw at Mecca Te mple, Gertrude Avery, of Gertrude Avery an The Monkey Shines Trio. Sheldon, 

i under the auspices of the American Her Boys, in vaudeville, ut over her Tyler and Shar ~ples, put over their sing- 
Legion me 68 oa! singing specialty. 
i There re 75 participants in the per- In response to repeated with “Uncle” Bin 
forr which r divertissement has Clark. of Clark and MeCu “To ‘It ¢ ‘ompany, by spectal 

q n any stage, amateur sponded with operatic selections ission of Nat Mortan, put over his 
: flute while accompanied by Al Trier at ngi ing and ne specialty after doing 

will appear as a j ‘ earlier tu at the A: rbassad r 
traction at Moss’ 
Hamilton Theater 

“Dickie” Bell Changes 

—A. R. (“Dickie”) 
formerly of The 

any on the Mutual 
] ngagement with that 

company in Chicago to join Brandell & 
Travers’ gest Show ti Town, with 
Frankie Hunter, on the Columbia Cir- 

‘ ' cuit, thru the agency of Milton Schuster 
. of Chicago. 
‘ Bernie Bernard has succeeded Bell! 
i with The Beauty Paraders and Bell has 
y succeeded Harry Kilby with the Best 

Show in Town. 

, Dane’s Burlesque Stock 
d 

St. Louis, ,Feb. 25.—Oscar Dane's 
Liberty Music Hall is now in its 30th 
week. This is the longest run of any 

burlesque house here. Osear Dane is 
enlarging the company, which now in- 
cludes Geo. Slocu. Bonnie Bell, Herbert 
Hawthorne, Jack Sacks, Joe White, June 
Rose, May Baxter, Toots Hall, Lela An- 
derson, Jerry McCauley, Helen Davis, 
Marie De Voe, Jane Black, Helen Snyder, 

: Lorrian Hays, Elsie Keef, Helen Wil- 
: liams. Eline White, Addie Barry, Vera 

Dunlap and George .Norton. 

. Miner’s Bronx Discards Runway 

New York, Feb. 25.—After trving out 
a classic dancer for part of a week and 
finding that form of entertainment un- 
desirable. Harry Miner, directing man- 
ager of /Miner’s Bronx Theater, present- 

i ing Columbia Circuit shows, ordered that 
q j form of added attraction discontinued 

. ¢ and instructed Manager Barry to take 

} ; out the runway during the week's en- 

> gagement of Jack Reid's Record 

Breakers. 

- ° ° 

Sam Howe in Hospital 

New York, Feb. 25 Sam Howe. fran- 
chise-holding producing manager and 
principal comique of his own show, The 

7 Love Makers. on the Mutual Circuit, who 
has hee ut of the cast for several 

weeks: Aus to an attack of pneumonia, 

: was transferred from the Hotel Flanders 

. ' February 20 to the Mt. Sinai Hospital 

: Montreal Likes Bozo 

Montreal. Can.. Feh. 22.-~""Boz0” 
#nvder restored capacity houses to the 
Gavety last week. Business had been 

. eff for the past #ix weeks 

no. r for 
Wally 1ica. benefit 

ter straightman 
_emanns, 

Sharples, the vocalistiec charac- 
of the Monkey Shines 

excelled everything heretofore 

Temple of "horned of Ja 
performance. 

Taking the entertainme in its ene- 
done by him by singing North, East, tirety it was a classic of its kind and 
South and West. the evidence of congenial companionship 

In response to repeated calls Emmett among members and visitors presages 
Callahan reneged with the alibi that he many more_Bohemian_Nites that will 
was unable to do his former burlesque make the Burlesque Club the favorite 

rendezvous of 
and around th 

MUTUAL CIRCUIT 
Prospect Theater, New York 

act in the absence of Brother Chuck, but : : all burlesquers plaving in 
Emmett did give a modified recitation on is city. 

(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, February at the same time giving the impression 
that he is a_comer as a Dutch eccentric 

MINNIE ‘BUD HARRISON und made a good foil for Fryer. 
‘and Her Minnie Bud Harrison, with her bobbed 

“Beauty Paraders”’ Srenet, . <uar-aenrtang personality, domi- 
With HAP FRYER nates the feminine principals as leading 

aie lady in scenes by running the gamut 
A Mutual Burlesque attraction. Pro- from a dramatic actress of ability to a 

duc ed and presented by Edward F. Rush laugh-evoking, applause-getting ~ come- 
week of February 23. F dienne, who can wear gowns « la mode _CAST: Minnie Bud Harrison, Hap in scenes and specialties and distinguish Fryer, Joe Forte, Bobby Ryan, Aline herself in soubret costumes with a flash 
aig —e, Bernard, Velma Dean, of form that is an opticar feast in lead- 

a rleyv - ing numbers. Verily Miss Harriso s HORUS: Dianche Du. Bain, oe 2 versatile, and in a specialty with Jos 
. Ms > own, e rea % ~n as , val > Ge 

Peppy Vows. Kathrine : Blair. Adele hy fe equal to many big-time vaud 

‘yrove, ola Dean, Mary Victoria, Stella Joe Forte. one of the classiest an¢ 
Davis, Pauline Harvy, Ena Fields, Daisy cleverest juvenile straights now ~ _ 
Belford, Rose Bell, Mary Sanboy and ;, saue, kept the comiques at top speed 
Edan Moore. bv his fat ane funny feeding in comedy 

. scenes, and as a vocalist Forte distin- 
REVIEW _ gnished himself while singing My Ideal 

The equipment, gpa and costuming of 7 Girl, during which he introduced 
of thig presentation are classy and color- eight of the girls, who put over indi- 
ful, so apparently as fresh as on the vidual lines like well-seas i] : s. 
opering of the season, which makes It a : a rr 
distinctive contrast to several of the Aline Rogers, a pretty-faced, model- 
shows that preceded it at different times, esque-formed, bobbed. blond soubret, was 
in which the scenery and costumes were i" Scenes and numbers frequently, and 
decidcGly drab and dreary. in leading a pickout number stopped the 

The opening scene introduced an en- Show cold and could have held up the 
semble of exceptionally pretty, talented show indefinitely 

and able choristers in chic costumes, who Fay Shirely, a pleasingly plump, bobbed 
appeared to be working under repression. eremet. thoroly seasoned actress of 

at the same time putting pep into their ® ilitv, worked well In scenes, and in a 

number. singing in harmony, dancing in “Pectalty sang several selections to her 
unisen and emiling ingratiatingly on their own accompaniment at the plano that 
auditors fully merited the encores given her. 

Following the chortetere came Bernie Velma Dean, a petite, pretty, bobbed 
Rernard, a nattily attired juvenile singer, brunet ingenue-soubret, distinguished her- 
who hae mastered the art of vocalism self admirably by her clear, distinetive. 

Hap Fryer. a manty appearing, lka- humorous delivery of lines in scenes and 

ble fellow in tramp characterization in leading numbers, in which she sang in 
and comedy clothes, hase ai slow roll) a sweetly modulated, melodious votce 
manner of working that gwete the desired and danced with pep, This littl Indy te 
reeulte In laughter and applause new to us and in all probabilitw will 

Robby Fivan. cocomique, ie new to ue appenr as a featured soubret next season, 
and evidences hie newness to burlesque. for she has fully mastered the art of 

wii 
BABE SHAW 

An Ambitious Amateur Who Has Made Good 
as a Singing and Dancing Soubrer 

Miss Shaw was born in Pittsbure 
Pa., where she attended publi s 
wnd local churches, taking part i 
play d cl ent air I ° 

Wise amateur « tests i lo ea 

being in b s g 
1Spirations ft lage ¢ eer, she t 
an extensive ours of study b 
wing and tap dancing at Blackburn 
Studio iter on making her stage debu 
in Moss” Amateur Revue, where she t 
tracted the attention of n 
for the U a. oo who 

single singing and dancing act over t 
Keith Time 

W e playing a Sundayenight concert 
» Ne York she was seen by Nat Mor- 
in, artiste representative, who engag 

her for the singing and dancing soub 
1ole in Clark & MecCullough’s Monke 
Shines, a Columbia Circuit attraction 
whi a viewed in a recent issue of 
The Billboar d. 

Bear Act Out of “‘Let’s Go” 

—George Stevens 

ager of the wrestling bear, Ji I 
closed his engagement with Fred Clark’ 
Let’s Go Cc. pany on. the Columb 

Circuit, and with him closed Billy Nels 
juvenile, who took part in the act with 
Charles Orr, the « ique 

Orr will continue according to his co1 
tract wit 
probability anott 

for the company 

Clark, and in a 
ier bear will be secured 
and Orr’s comedy. 

Sedal Bennett With Curly 

w York, Fe b. 25.—S dal Bennett. 
fonnerly of the Bennett Sisters, athletic 
act’ in circuses and vaudeville, and for 
\several years past known as The Jewish 
Vamp of Burlesque, has closed negotia- 
tions with Dick Curly, promoter of 
athletic exhibitions, by which she will 
be featured in athletic shows as the 
“champion- feminine wrestler of the 
world” 

Craig in Musical Comedy 

New York, Feb. 25.—Rich 
former well-known singing dancing 
juvenile of burlesque, has been added to 
the cast of principals in Betty Lee, the 
musical comedy now at tae 44th Street 
Theater. ‘ 

Prima Donna With Circus 

» Craig, Jr., 

New York, 
ings, formerly 

Feb, 27.—Margaret Hasi- 
of the team of Hastings 

and Mack in burlesque, now with 
Narder Bros.’ Indoor Circus at New 
Brunswick, N. J., as featured prima 
donna. ‘ 

is 

utilizing her eyes in a flirty manner that 
gives each and every man In the audienc: 
the impression tirat she is playing to him 
alone 

There are three choristers who dis- 
tinguish themselves while in line by their 
Vivaciousness and in the pickout number 
by their individual actions. One, a tall. 
tough-talking blonde, who clowned thru- 
out the entire number: a little bobbed 
blonde, who made a continuous succes- 
sion of back kicks to her head, and a 
kewpie bobbed. brunet, who danced with 
pep, and if the latter can sing as well 
as she can dance her pep and personality 
warrant her advancement to a soubret 
role 

After the opening ensemble a_ sketch 
Was presented in which Comique Fryer. 
a widower with a grown-up daughter 
and Leading Lady Harrison, a_ widow 
with a grown-up son, marry and intro- 
duce their respective children into thei 

. household, camouflaged as butler and 
maid, thereby laying the foundation for 
several perplexing, comedy-making situa- 
tions that were hilariously funny, thereby 
evoking continuous laughter and = ap- 

plause, 
The rest of the show raf to bits and 

numbers of the familiar burlesque kind 
with a little double entendre that was 
camouflaged sufficiently to rob it of all 

objectionableness 
Taking the show In its Pwtirety, it is a 

regulation offering of burlesque that was 

sufficiently clean to suit the puritans 
altho it was noticeable that the ent! 
company was working under repression 

which had ai tendeney to slow up thy 
show in scenes and especially the num 
bers on the runway. In which the gir! 
made no effort whatsoever to even 
shimmy. 
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Comedians Presented 
“Mulligan” Bouquet 

Charl (“Tramp”) MeNallv and Dave 
Marion omedians with the Dave Marion 
S vy on the Columbia Circuit, were the 

yrenit of a “Mulligan’ bouquet one 

fternoon last week while the show was 
playing the Olympic Theater, Cin innati. 

Both the comedians are members of the 
Hoboes’ I nion, and the bouquet was pre- 
ented to them by Lou _Distle (tank) 

d ff Davis (chief | dispatcher). 
Ringe” Birmingham and Kid Ed Riley 

were other members of the Hoboes’ 

» were present, 

T) bouquet Was ins¢ sribe ad “From the 
Hobo ‘ America in remembrance of 

happy times in the jangies as well 
on the stage,” and its presentation 

\ the occasion for much merriment. 

Babe Healey’s, 

“Million-Dollar Dollies” for Matual 

New York, Feb. neti QO. Grant 
nd Baby Healey, for several seasons 

with kd E. Daley shows on the 
Columbia Cireuit, and during the current 

n witl the Scribner-Daley Runnin’ 

Wild Shoew, are highly elated at their 
u n obtaining the franchise-hold- 
ng producing rights for a 
Mutual Cireuit for next season, 
Babu Healey and Her 
lies, th friend husband, 

straight man and 
ny. 

show on the 

featuring 
Million-Dollar Dol- 

John QO. Grant, 
manager of the 

Feature Jeanne Steele 

New York, Feb. 25.—Jeanne Steele, who 
} ntiy closed with Hurtig & Seamon’'s 
Temptations of 1924, returned here and 
was immediately engaged as one of the 
yer nent inway chorus at Hurtig & 
Ss 1 Street Theater. 

Miss Steele Wi is in Shubert's Passing 
Show for two seasons and in The Clinging 

for one season prior to her entry 
into burlesque. 

Engagements 

New York, Feb, 25.—Ike Weber has 
arranged engagements for will Rogers, 

racter-straight, cha and Harry Leff. 
Hebrew nique, to sheceed Brock and 
Brown in Hurtig & Seamon's Nifties of 
1924, and Sid Rogers, comique with Jack 

Reid’s Record Breakers, both shows being 
on the Columbia Circuit. 

Eunice Howard in Hospital 

New York, Feb. 25.—Eunice Howard. 
one of the most popular choristers of 
Clark & MecCullough’s Monkey Shines 
Company on. the 
now confi 
where 

Columbia 

ned in St Luke's 
she will remain for 

Circuit, is 
Hospital, 

some time. 

An eight-story 
and 100 « 
Je 

with a theater 
ffices will be built by Henry and 

Jesse Oppenheimer, Albert Kronkosky, 
M rris Ste rn and others in San Antonio, 
Tex., in the near future It is expected 
that the structure will cost in excess of 
$700,000, inclusive of the site. 

COSTUMES __ 

‘bu! Iding 

e mar efactu ve for Burl and Tabloid State 
r want bur prices are vie cht. TIMES SQUARE 

COST ME co. IN¢ 109 West. 48th St., New York. 
! $ Orange, Manager 

The Billboard's 

BIG SPRING SPECIAL 
Number Is the Issue Supreme for 

Maximum Advertising Results 

DATED MARCH 21 
105.000 COPIES 

NOW 1S THE TIME TO SEND IN 
YOUR ADVERTISING COPY 

TAKE SOME REST 
Get plenty of sleep. Rest a few minutes 
fore and after each meal. Don’t hurry. 
Don't worry. ; 

Ask us for helpful 
information, without 
charge. 

SPECIAL NOTICE-—The Ar 
against Tuberculosis is organized in 
all the large cities of thig countrs 

ad Canada, also in many of the 
smaller ones. If you ate too fer dis 
tant from New York to consult us eas 
ily, we suggest that you make inquiry 

\vti-Tuberculosis organization tn whatever 
i may be (using the local Telephane Book or 

tory to get street and number), and you 
loubtedly be able to get proper information, 

ur own, without delay or difficulty. 

NEW YORK 
TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

244 Madison Ave., New York City 
"a4 ' ' 

*yua, to 

The Billboard 

The most convenient Memorandum Book for Managers, 
Agents and PerfdPmers in all branches of the 

The Billboard 
DATE BOOK 

show world is 

January 1, 

1926, maps. 

Just fits the pocket. 
memoranda for each day for 14 months, commencing ‘ 

1925. ~ 
Contains complete calendars for the years 1924-1925- 

space for recording receipts and disburse- 
ments of money, 
U. S. and much other valuable 

Mailed to any part of the world for 25¢ each. 
on sale at all offices of The Billboard. 

(Leather Covered) i 

Plenty of space for writing | 

census of the largest cities of the 
information. 

Also 

Address 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO. 
Date Book Dept. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AUSTRALIA 
114 Castlereagh Street, Sydneg 

By MARTIN C. BRENNAN 

YDNEY, Jan 
Sydney, for the 

14.—Sig: 

Sistine 

Argentini and Franci. 
early in June 

Signor Gonsalez, who last week passed 
thru Melbourne, on his way to Sydney, 
stated that he was making arrangements 
for another grand opera season in Aus- 
tralia and New Zealand. Since leaving 

Australia he had taken companies thru 
India, China, Java and Singapore. Suc- 
céss had attended these tours and, con- 
sidering the really wonderful results 

attained by the recently completed Wil- 
liamson-Melba Opera season, he was of 
the opmion that the time was ripe for 
another popular company consisting of 
yee talent full of promise to tour Aus- 
tralia. 

It was stated by the management of 
the New Athenaeum, Melbourne, last 
week that a dramatized version of Peter 

Kyne’s famous novel, Cappy Ricks, 
would be the next attraction at that 
house. Ward Lyons, who created the 
name part in the American production, 
arrived in Melbourne this week and will 
play the part of Cappy Ricks. An im- 
ported cast will support the star. 

L. H. Roose, Fox cameraman, last week 
left for New Zealand, 
active for some time. 

Carrie Haase, a Melbourne teacher of 
elocution, left for England on the S. S. 
Orvieto last week 

Business continues satisfactory at the 
Athenaeum, Melbourne, where the Hawai- 
jians are presenting A Night in Honolulu. 
The singing of Queenie Kaili and the steel 
guitar playing of David Kaili are some 

of the excellent items offered. 
A copper plaque of the late Harry 

Roberts has been presented to the Green 
Room Club, Melbourne, by Maggie Moore. 
Harry is seen as Ma ison in The Golden 
Giant. The presentation will be a treas- 
ured possession of the club. 

The Vaudeville Annual, issued by the 
management of the Tivoli Theater, is a 
credit to all concerned. Edited by Harry 
Hilling, with Lou King as advertising 
manager, it tells in storv and pictures 
the different acts and artistes that ap- 
peared at the theater during the past 

where he will be 

year 

George Gee, at present appearing in 
Good Morning, Dearie, at His Majesty's 

Theater. Melbourne. will have a part in 
the production of Kid Boots, which will 
follow Good. Morning, Dearie, at that 

house 
Hugh Ward, Jr., motored from Mel- 

bourne last week and remained with 
John Fuller for a couple of days before 
returning south 

Walter George, formerly of the Sua- 
shine Players, is in Sydney from Perth. 
His stav will be limited, as he returns 
to costume comedy in the West this 
month. 

A. W. Batiste, who will pilot Elsa 
Straliaethru her Australasian tour, was 

with the firm of J. N. Tait 
vears as touring manager. 

Barn Barnd, Welsh 
Cooper and other at- 

successfully handled by 

associated 
for several 
The Besses o° the 
Choir, Margaret 
tractions were 
him. 

The new Orpheum Theater at Otahuhu, 
N. Z., was opened December 23 by Perce 
Vose. The next nieht a rather serious fire 
occurred in the operating box. 

H. C. Thomas, Paramount representa- 
tive, has reteived notice of his transfer 
to Java and the Far East. 

The Fiske Jubilee Singers are 
ent around the Gisborne (N. Z.) “aistrict 
and business is said to be quiet. 

Jack Meredith, side-showman, returns 
to New Zealand from Wembley with some 
rood ideas, in whi ~h he intends to ex- 

ior Bruno Sarti has contracted with BE R. 
Soloists to open in Perth in April. 

New Zealand and South Africa will follow. 

Emilo Cassoolari, Giuseppi Paganelli, Bruno Sarti, Adolpho Fachini, 

Shepard, of 
A tour of Australia, 

The company will have Maestro 
Felice Belli and 

They will give their first concert in Melbourne in May or 

Amy Castles 
concerts at the 
A., January 17. 

Takeo and Namba, American equili- 
brists, are still a feature act at the Thea- 
ter Royal, Perth 

Pharus, the Egyptian, is back in Svd- 
ney after an extended season in Queens- 
land. 
Jock McKay. 

commences a 

Queen's Hall, 
series of 

Perth, W. 

Scotch comedian, is back 
in Sydney, having finished his Australian 
time. He returns to London this week 

Squire Wyndham, the English comedian 
with the freak voice, left on his return 
to London last Saturday. 

Keeley and Aldous, clever Australians, 
this week leave for South Africa, where 
they will play a 10-week engagement 
with the option of an extension. 

Walter Whyte, of Pollard and Whyte, 
has returned from a tour with the Fiske 
Jubilee Singers. Mr. Whyte, who is an 
A-1 pianist and composer, is reported to 
have accepted the position of professional 
manager with a Melbourne music pub- 
lishing firm. 

Frank A. Dennie, formerly tenor with 
the Four Southern Singers, is featured 
with George Drew’s vaudeville bunch 
around the western towns of this State. 
Dennie now uses the saxophone in his 
ct. 
“Doc” Rowe, assisted by Mystic Mora 

and Harry Bambrick, showed at Queen's 
Hall, Sydney, last week to fair business. 

Frank Rigo, who has been fighting 
hard for a permanent Australian opera 
company and has experienced many 
heart-breaking failures, is to have another 
try. He was busy seleciing -his first 
chorus last week, and is already choosing 
possible principals. 

Signor Apollo Granforte, one of the 
outstanding artistes in the recent season 
of the Melba-Williamson Grand Opera 
Company, leaves for London this week. 

The Australian Scottish Ladies’ World 
Tour Pipe Band left Melbourne last week 
on a world tour under the direction of 
Drum-Major William Darwin. The com- 
bination consists of 16 pipers. and Piper 
Tilly Wyatt will pick the band up at a 
later date. Mesdames Lavyburn and C. 
Johnstone will act as chaperons 

A feature of the Midaight Frolics pub- 
licity last week in Melbourne was the 
printing of the opinions of visiting Fng- 
lish cricket plavers who attended a per- 
formance earlier in the week. Gilligan, 
the English skipper. remarked that “He 
could see it every evening” w hile 
Tyidesley went so far as to say that “Tt 
beat the London shows to a frazzle”. 

Guv Bates Post has several productions 
in hand, and it is not known definitely 
what show will follow The Green Goddess 
at the Criterion, Svdnev. The Masquer- 
ader is certain to have a revival: a 
dramatic version of Favst also is con- 
sidered. and Mr. Post has everything 
necessary for the production of The 
Climer. 

J. C. Williamson, Ltd... received a 
cable last week stating that Maude Fane 
had sailed for Australia. Miss Fane will 
be first seen in Primrose in Sydney 

Clement May. Dickensian character im- 
pressionist, is included in the list of pro- 
fessionals who are broadcasting as a 
side line. Madame Frances Alda, New 
Zealand soprano, will commence her Aus- 

tralian season, it is stated, in Melbourne 
in April, 1926. 

Advice was received in Melbourne last 
week to the effect that Madame Lydia 
Lipkovska, Russian soprano, who ap- 
peared in this country in 1925, will prob- 
ably be seen in Australia next vear. 

In regard to the matter of Sunday pic- 

WILLIAM F. ADER 
The Theatrical Lawyer 

11 South La Salle Street, 

CHICAGO. 

MADISON’S 18 ONE 
BUDGET No. DOLLAR 
The encyclope@ijia of comedy material that 
gives universa)] satisfaction Contents in- 
clinde an almost endless assortment of 
bright sure-fire monologues, acts for two 
males. and for male and female. parodies 
200 single gags, minstre] first parte with 
finale. a sketch for four people, a tabloid 
farce for nine characters, et« Send your 
dollar to L. J. K. HEIL. Business Mana. 
ger of MADISON'S BUDGET. 1052 Third 
Ave.. New York 

The Secret Success} 
U.S. NATIONAL { | Building and Loan Assocsation. | 7 million 

10 Million Dollars | e 
! = Capital - learned . ===) I the secret 

FREE Book Telis 
How To Get it 
27,700 reward for saving only $5 a 
ai Yes, only 17¢ a day. Sounds im- 
possible, doesn’t it? Yet this free book 
tells you how to get $31,000 for $3,300 in- 
vested in easy monthly installments of 
$5. A reward of $27,700 for you without 
risk or speculation. You canalso get: 

$62,000 for $6,600 invested $10 monthly 
$155,000 for $16,500 invested $25 monthly 
$310,000 for $33,000 invested $50 monthly 

Full details of this most amazing plan 
forthe scientific accumulation of money 
will be found in the free book“How Men 
Get Rich” which tells: 
How the plan offered bytheU.S. NATIONAL 
Building and Loan Association has been in 
successful operation for 92 years. 

How 7 million men and women are accu, 
mulating fortunes by “Building and Loan.”” 

How State Banking Supervision and 
mortgage security insures safety. 

How 4 Billion Dollars assets have beenac- 
cumulated. 

How compound interest nets you 9%%. 
How parents may invest for children. 

How you can safeguard your family, your 
future and your home. 

How you can invest any amount from $5 to 
$500 a month and get the same results, 

| Money Back Any Time 
When you invest in the U.S. NATIONAL 

Building and Loan Association you invest ina 
mutual savings institution chartered by the 
State of Pennsylvania, and governed in all 
matters by state law. Your money is still fur- 
ther protected by mortgage securi ity. You are 
provided with savin gS bank safety and at the 
same time you can get your money == plus 
your profit w heneve fr you want it! No fuss. 
No bother. Your money back at any time! 

Send for FREE Book 
“How Men Get Rich’* 

It costs nothing to get the facts. Send today .T 
and learn how the U. IONAL can help 
you reap the rich rewards that come with 
wealth. Learn how vou, too, « build a for- 
tune of $31,000 to $3! } t by investing 
amounts so small that vou will neve mis the 
money. Will you save I7¢ a day to get $27,700 

reward? Send for fr k—right now. 

=*=Mail This Coupent =< 
U.S.. NATIONAL Building and Loan Assn. 
U.S. National Bidg., Putiadetetin, Pa. Dept. 170! 

Send me my FREE copy of your book"*How Men Get 
*h.”” whi h telis how I can bai d up a fortune on 

smali monthly payments without risk or speculation, 

Name 

Address 
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The Billboard 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

BIJOU Tt precy Ho — WILD DUCK” 

“NIGHT HAWK” 

MARY NEWCOMB 

Roland Oliver, 

lined to do it until the 

is told the boy is to marry 

Oliver tells with much pointed 
dialog and more 

ays of prostitutes which have 

r gross reality wherever there 

The playe rs do full justice to the piece 

‘him doing any- 

‘ 
+ 

. 

Pe wot d with conviction ~f. 

exceptionally well played 

audiences than 

Pay to to ing out sit 
GORDON WHYTE. 

ge nile pe hel ity ‘ 
the hard facts of 

Miss Chandler realize d this cont 

that I can hardly 

CORT THEATER, NEW YORK 

Beginning Monday Matinee, February 
23, 1925. 

Frank Egan Presents 

“WHITE COLLARS” 
A New American Comedy by Edith Ellis 

From a Story by Edgar Franklin 

Produced Under the Personal Direction 
of the Author 

(Characters Named in Order of Their Appear- 
ance) 

William Van Luyn ...-.-.John Marston 
Joan Thayer.. ..».-Mona Kingsley 

Henry.. . .-...-Clark Silwernail 
ayer -eteheeuee Rea Martin 

5 Sosndee ‘ Frederick Burton 

yer ys Frances Underwood 
Thayer , Donald MeClelland 

SP ee Cornelia Otis Skinner 
ou we * lobert Craig 

‘ene 1: Office of William Van Luyn 

Dining room in the Thayer Flat, on 
the upper East Side. Same evening 

ACT Ii—Parlor of the Thayer | 
month later, 
ACT Ill—Scene 1: The Thayer dining room. 

Ten days later. Scene 2: The same. The same 

‘lat. One 

evening. 
TIME—The present. PLACE—New York City 

There is no high purpose behind White 
Collars, no effort to elevate the drama 
nor do "anything Save provide clean hon- 
est entertainment. In that endeavor it 
can be said to have succeeded completely. 

The story is of a rich young man who 
falls in love with his secretary and mar- 
ries her She comes of a good middle- 
class family and has a horror of his 
wealth causing a breach between her 
folks and herself. They, and she, go to 
extreme lengths to avoid this. They will 
not accept of the young man’s bounty, 
nor any suggestion of it. Not only that, 
but the poor chap has to listen to erd4- 
less spoutings of the woes of the middle 
class by the girl’s cousin. At last, the 
boy tries stratagem and acts out a little 
drama convincingly enough to have his 
wife and her family believe that he is 
going to give all his money away to sup- 
port the cousin's hair-brained schemes. 
They are much wrought up at this an@ 
try to convince him he is wrong. When 
he has preved to them that they are 
more conscious of money than he, he is 
able to provide some comforts for them. 
The curtain drons with the prospects of 
all looking considerably brighter than 
they were about the middle of the see- 
ond act. It is all good, none too factual, 
but colored and touched up to a good 
resemblance of life. 

There are several excellent perform- 
ances given by the members of the com- 
pany, notably by Clarke Silvernail as the 
talkative cousin. This is a_ bullet-proof 
part it seems to me, but Mr. Silvernall 
let none of its possibilities elude him and 
great was the reward thereat It is by 
far the best thing I have ever seen him 
do and is a welcome relief to the heavy 
roles he has essayed with {fll success 
hereabouts during the past few years 
He should stick to comedy, for in that 
field he has genuine talent. 

Mona Kingsley plays the girl who mar- 
ries the millionaire and this role is a far 
better one than she has had for some 
time Miss Kingsley did ample justice 
to the part. She looked it. she acted it 
for all it was worth. Perhaps her work 
in White Collars may convince a manager 
or two that they have been overlooking a 

fine actress. If so, they will have hit on 
a truth discoverable long ago. 

Another part that is made to stand 
out is that of a flapper, as played by Rea 
Martin. Miss Martin has much ability 
and put it to excellent use in portraying 
this character. It was comic and pa- 
thetic by turns, and as Miss Martin 
willed. In both styles of playing she was 
much at home Call it a splendid all- 
round bit of acting and it will be ac- 
curately described. Add, that after one 
telling scene the applause was long 
enough and loud enough to stop the show, 
and perhaps some measure of credit has 
been given Miss Martin for a sterling 
performance 

The we elthy chap was given fine treat- 
ment by John Marston. He had to make 
this man thoroly likable, else there would 
be little to the play. Since this was 
sometimes indicated more in the playine 
than in the writing, his performance did 
much to make the piece go «eo well. The 
father of the girl was well done bv 
Frederick Burton; her brother. in like 
fashion by Donald McClelland, and her 
mother was sympathetically and effec- 
tively played by Frances Underwood 
Roth Cornelia Otis Skinner and Robert 
Craig were well cast for smaller roles 

Miss Ellis has not only written a good 
bit of theater in White Collars bat her 
stage direction has brought all its values 
out. The play is not a profound one, but 
it does contain plenty of laughs. a situa- 
tion or two of some tensity, and it gets 
a corking performance tam of the be- 
lief that it will meet with much popular 

esteem. Tt is the sort of play that should 
have many admirers and by the time 
they have spread the word around it 
may very well settle on Broadway for a 
lengthy stay 

A clean, enjoyable comedy; splen- 
didly played. 

GORDON WHYTE 

The vevival of The Littl Minister, 
which Charles Dillingham has in re- 
hearsal, will have its Broadway showing 
at the Globe Theater beginning March 23. 

March 7, 1925 

GARRICK THEATER, NEW 

“ARIADNE” 

to carry it into exe 

paid my respect 
= 

didly staged ‘and ; 
GORDON WHYTE 

What the New York 
Critics Say 

“White Collars’’ 
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; : Pn YORK 
48TH STREET THEATER. NEW YORK Commencing Monday Evening, Feb: 

i Beginning Tuesday Fv ng, February 23, 1925 ; ; 
z =* i. ‘ The Theat r «iu ld Prese nts 

be TH AC Pr Sa TER — 

. a 
FC YORK ee A Comedy in Three Acts by A. A. Mi, 

, 25, 1925 Settings and Costumes by Carolyn 
CAST 0 RACTERS Charles J. Mulligan and Paul M. eS Hancock 

Order of Their First Ap ran Trebitsch CHARACTERS ‘ 

i Pettersen hae ones ae See Ariadne Winter..... .-»+Laura Hope ( ° Jense ; ; p --Francis Sadtler Joon Winter, Her Husband... Lee B ” 
a Ekdi eeyeentees nae : app Mary .. teeereeeeces Armina ooo 
Mrs Sorby. . m oar eat eari ss le lar ector { d ‘ aan we 

EL Chamberiain Flor........-+...---Henty Carel A Tense Human Comedy Hester ne bt = Seenapesapeade et was 4 aw ti 
Chamberlain Kall ~cotegnasn spares. Aust ~s Binlais - Janet Inlg tole tah we aoa” se “ 

a Chamberlain Kasperson.........Joun Brewster By R la 4 Oliver — l Me idrusn Hovsostasees Frieda snes . 
p verse ie sewss +o +e Moat = ~ . The scene is the living room of the Winter 

hs ieecibied....0....-SWteeertee Gest Pe ior etna 1 “ ar 2 seccesccceces WAL I 7mambl d —Friday Scene . Refs vo 

a. Graberg sareerecesccswccover Mil n “ Ber j Stipeeu oy a i Grseyv Scene 2: Three hours tater } Sens Ge b 
on "ake, sinltehn ant uaa > arti y wha CAST ant ii-Saterdey. pate afternoon 
Ledviz esse eeeeeeeeeeerereees I band pes oi ‘. € Pirct Sees ee ‘ day. Selween tea and dit 

Relling ee ae aimers su e Order of First Appearan ’ Stage Manager Phil i t ou 
 ) oa Leig Agnes Merrill...........-..+---Kathleen Lowry = ' nes ~~ 

Guests—Oliver 8S. Putnam. Romney Brent. Vr. Perry Colt........+-.+-++..-Byrom Beasley There are Yew authors who can writ: b 
Miseba Auer. Harry Ha . Warner Tufts ang Walter Colt.....-.cscsseee-se Leonard Doyle a piay with less substance tha A 4 k 

2 Bugene Keith. ' Maisie Buck......cesee-++++++-Mary Neweomb Milne and in Ariadne he is u ing N 
I Waiters ..Edgar Henning, Kenneth Dana Mrs. Hay pag gape ge ange note ny Kathlyn Tracey than ever No heavy plots for Mr. Mil ; 
“ Play Slaged y Dudley Digg and Clare Eames Phe action of the play transpires , the the neare nis pilots are to an nar t . 

P Predu n Designed by Jo Mielziner CUT " of Dr. Colt. New York City. the better he seems to Like ‘them. rr 

a ACT 1.—Werle’s House. © Evening. pe who may be remem- extraordinary skill with dial g ‘and r 
Pp ACT I1.—Hijalmar Ekdal's Studio Same beS ‘lie written a good novel of ability to sketch character ars enough fo I 
: sreee. iH bg See aes theatrical life call d Bac k Stage, has him to fashion a play with Of - ourse, Pe 
Shy ; Pe = sed ._ + Ago “ext done a_mighty effective play in Night such playwriting throws a t of reenor L 

4 afterneen: =e , zer prize or be included in any list of in this production these demand cane 
= ACT V.—Hjalma Bkds!l’s. Studio. Next the 10 be st of the season, but it acts happily met and the result a most en 
4 Morning well and keeps the audience interested. joyable evening in the theater. 
t Mr. Oliver has picked on the Steinach Ariadne’s simple story has to do wit \ 
D ; It has always been a matter for won- treatment for so-calted “refuvenation” an Kuglish lawyer who is prone to t 
hy fy: derment ¢ my par wt The Wild Duck a8 the basis of his plot. The operation business on a pedestal, He is calleti { ; 
t L is not played often t n it is. When is. perfor ed onat stitute by a do tor a showdown in his own nome on t b 

a revival of Ibsen i itemplated vho is disin PS wom- point by his wife, who objects to eiv- 
nm ; choice usually f on Ghosts, A Doill’s 2n gives hit — ; ie will ing the ill-mannered attentions of 
: ¢ House or Heads Gablu Yet The Wild reform. Six months after the treatment husband's principal client, even tho h F 

- ; Duck is no whit less plavable than this She has knocked off 10 years of her age urges her forbearan on the ground in 

Trees & well-worn trio. tho on ight think so #nd has settled down, more or less, to business, So the lady concocts a sche! ‘ 
at te from the few performances seen of it. employment in an honest line of en- whereby it appears she has eloped wit! ; 

; deavor. Then she gets eptangled with this client. It is a hoax, of cour ! I 
The Wild Duck, that moving tragedy the doctor’s younger brother. He steals so deftly planned that the husband ( 

of the well-meaning meddier in otner money from the bank in which he works realizes his folly and the dove coos again V 
people's aff s, is a difficult Play to pro- and comes to his brother for assistance, in the homestead 

; duce. Perhaps that is the reason it is The doctor then finds out who the wom- The part of the wife is intrusted t 
so seldom seen Every part needs to be an is he is mixed) up with and when Laura Hope Crews, whe dor her usua ‘ 
ected well, else the play may easily be he EDDIE her sends deft work in it. The y hinges on t ‘ 
distoried in meaning. So it was a brave for her and tells the whole story to the character to a gt t extent and the suc . 
choice for an actors’ theater to hit upon lad, He leaves her, and the woman, con- cess of the performance is largely due t I 

( for production vinced by the doctor that she is doing Miss Crews’ splendid portrayal of ¢ & 
: That it was a right choice is emphatice @ foul thing, leaves to take up life on role She was ably seconded by H I 

ally proved by the test of performance. @ Jkansas farm with her brother. Me Stayer, as the lient with t ght i 
Each scene is splendidly played, and the i I outline of the story, of love in his eve sHe is a ne les 

fourth and fiftt acts are as *noving as P| 
bounder and the drawing of thi oon 

any I have ever seen. Ibsen knew how : trast to the obvious gentility of the t 
1 4 to write a.play which wedJd act ef- tory mIgnt ¢ ly have been woman is nécessary, If there is to b ¢ 

fectively, afid this group of players Set! athe nner as other point to the play Not only. that, bi 7 

’ most effective plays pie . hes pretty such an excellent impression were fr ! 
ee: : = close to that n the rst act, but Mr Mestayer s characterization so good S 

" Pie Play is such a familiar one, at ‘the author has verv wiselv_ substituted The sterling player realized every possi- r 
‘ least in the printed ferm, that it would pyumor | is bility in his 1 t. it seemed to me: an@ 

e be a Waste of time to summarize the ganger of offense and has safely cleared all things considered, registered the high 
_sapipadl ae ia vncerhs Us more Is le the rocks of indecency, tho he does sail spot of the performance. v 
penne in - ne | is done by ¢jose at times The ] usband was very well done by b 

se jay rabbag-ne ee Lee Baker. It was his job to make t p 
While all the players do exceptionally and the leading role, that of the prostie character a bit of a chump, yet a ! i a 

well with their roles, there are some who tute, is exceedingly well done by Mary one. He did this to perfection. O } < 
¢ have better opportunities than the others Newcomb. Miss Newcomb has a fine Daly and Catherine Proctor, as a « 

and therefore stand out the more. Tom technical command of her art and uses of relatives, were well cast, tho I t I ) 
{ Powers as Gregers Werle is doing the it to the utmost possible advantage in Mr. Daly could ve made a bit n é r 
4 best work | have seen him do His per- pointing this character up. It becomes the comedy allotted to him had ei! 
| formance of thi un, a fellow with tne believable in her hands. it creates a been so anxious to register t T 

‘4 best intentions in the world who suc- sympathetic reaction in the mind of the should come out with mor playing and } 
cessfully smashes up a happy household, audience. That is playing the part for better timing of ix speeches Frieda E 
is well-nigh fl: ess. He has caught the its values and in bringing them out so Inescort Was excellent as a likable tv! \ 

t spirit of the man he plays and acts it well Miss Newcomb does full justice ,to of modern girl Miss Ineseort has great t 
s right to the core Warburton Gamble the play and herself clarity of utterance and a breezy tv! t 

; gives a plendid rendition of Hjalmat The doctor is played by_Byron Beasley of playing Both steod her in goo? st ! P 
| Ekdal. This is part which may be con- and I do not remembe ST in the working out of this part. Last! } 
7 ceived in several ways and all of them thing better than Re does this part. He there was Armina Vat all, who wi al 1 
‘ mav be effective in performance. Mr. is entirely convincing and gives an al- lotted the role ef a servant and mad } 

Gamble conceived him as an emotional, together expert rendition of a none too count heavily by a very definite « r- r 

bird-witted chap, and, to my mind, that “grateful role A nurse in the doctor's acterization Since this was done wit q 
. is as valid as any other. At any rate office is made interesting and_ lifelike few words, and little else than a comed , 

‘ he made it convincing, as he played it by broth- walk, it indicates that Miss Marshall i 
d thru sound, expert acting Blanche er Leonard well aware of what constitutes theatrical! * 

Yurka was his wife, Gina, and gave a Dovl A small part, that ot an Irish : : vledge, and the ability ‘ 
truly beautiful and sincere rendition of Woman, is competently rendered by Po ution, should take lh = 
the role Miss Yurka made Gina a figure ‘athivn Tracev. Altogether the piece is far Ps 

of infinite pity and did this by a strict rT Now that I hav: | tc ;!hCUWS “s 7 : economy of means. There was no mean- Vere it not tor tnis Night Hawk the playing of Aricd —- yme- : . 

ingless gesturing, no forcing, nothing to might fare worse with its a thing should be said of the man who | 
detract from the exact image of the char- it is likely to. Obviously theatrical as staged it. Philip Moeller has never re- y 
acterization. It was Miss Yurka at her it is, the playing and direction tend to ceived the credit due him as a direct 
very best. render its more unreal moments into of plays, in my opinion. This season r 

: The re is Cect .. + _ something approaching reality. Arthur alone he has staged four plays for the 

i Bidal °c ed» a ore “ehh a Fs Hurley staged the play and he deserves Theater Guild and has done a finis! ed 
: acter portraiture as one would wish to commendation for the way in which he job with each These four plays wer 

see. The poor broken-down fellow not brought this result about I am of the quite diversified in type but in each case : 

; enly got your sympathy and pity but ©Pinion that Night Hau k contains much Mr. Moeller divined their intent and : 
Z there was 2 warmth in vour feeling for t® Please. the theatergoer who is not translated it into terms of effective st LRe ; 

‘ him which only superlative playing could too exacting. If the management can action. I can think of no harder task to I 
; produce, Ekda! lives in Mr. Yapp's hands. reach this large group it will have no set a dire tor than staging iriad: €, a . 

S © Bo too does the Hedvig of Helen Chan- Cause to regret it. T feel sure flimy play needing all the resourees 0° 
$ dier. As played by her the haracter is ma staging and play ne to get it ecroee 4 ; 
7 as beautiful as any that comes readily footlights. Mr. Moeller has aceomolis e ; 
} tm mind She j 1 lovely picture of the that end in no wu ertain fas on vo : 

: : ul whose more could be a ne for the play than 

<6 yOwrwowoOOoOoOoOoOoOoOoo"™e>eaehae———— 
he has done Tf the play is a success 

: : essential ‘ much of the credit for that will be du 
’ ption of scenes with an accelerando and cres- him ate ; j : . 
: ival of it. cendo that is electrical in its effect and yt ey dy: _splen- I 

; Visualize as being bet- indicates careful preparation and rare 
< discretion on the directors’ part As ! 

i tered. 2 to the scenery and the lightings they are J 
Pearl Sindelar was a capital Mrs. gverything they should be 

Sorby. and Moffat Johnston gave an f am confident that The Wild Duck 
impressive performance of Werl The will be a succes: Certainly it is hard 
Relling of Thomas Chalmers and the to jmagine a fine play so well done meet- \ 
Molvik of Philip Leigh were both well jye with failure Mizht I suggest here h 
done. Minor parts were nicely played pat th Actors’ Theater, having made 

by George Bratt. Francis Sadtler, Rienry ceo complete a reduction of The Wild t 
Carvill, Charles Angelo, John Brewster, Duck, might likewise complete ts pro \ 
Milton J. Bernd Oliver §$ Putna gram”? 1 find no mention on it of the J — b 

Romney Brent Miseha Auer Harry translator's name, and, since Henrik Th 
3 Hate! Warner Tufts. Fugene Keith, Bd- eon wrote in Norwegian and they could Po V 

gar Henning and Kenneth Dana hardly bave produced the play in that : t 

i As to t staging. which was done hy Janguege, he should get a bit of eredit a (Cort Theater) p ‘ 
Dudley Digg ind Cla Fames, tt has for the job Particularly so ff, as T HERALD-TRIBUNE: “The play is please 
tog 4 “aniendidly , Fog pa The di- uspect t 3 ne vork of th it good and agreeabls as types that are sk Wh y 

% Seen a to a « ' «trikinge point of friend of the actor the lute William drawn and a ‘- af ise artifielality and thea Y 
yay be aot eaeeath¢ “at on + ‘ vivid reher rical sm yar relhouse : v 

af Ak a rane ? oy } bias ebro a to m A superlative ret al af one of the a ah te \ annaiee - ; maker's el ’ } 

> et ie ¢ +} a +} act , Heat Iheen drama . nal seb 7 ; 5 

, _ a FE emt ggagh Te Pi es a= ae B ta ; GORDON WHYTE (Continued on page 50) 
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By THE MUSE 

Communications to 25-27 Opera’ Place, 
Cincinnati, O.) 

H. Bernard submits an interesting let- 
or from Chambersburg, Pa., on trum- 

pets, publication of which space does not 

yvermiut 

Gerlach, after 60 years of 
has at_last quit the road and 

the Grotto Band of Buffalo, 

Charles 
trouping, 
will direct 

Steve Bowman, “noisy” trombone play- 
er, is spending the winter in Michigan, 
but he says he'll take California for 
wintering hereafter. 

Huch M. (“Chick”) Smith and his 
band are closing an engagement in 
Florida. Smith will return to Gastonia, 
N. ¢., where he will furnish bands for 
realty companies, 

Sacco’s Royal Peacock Band, playing 
its ninth consecutive season out of Cairo, 
lil. will soon begin a vaudeville tour in 
Chicago. Thomas Sacco is director, with 

Lucite Bracken as soloist and Kenneth 
W. Keim as pianist. 

Woody Meyer, often heard with his 
orchestra thru broadcasting station 
WLW. of Cincinnati, is sponsoring For- 
est Bradford and His Orchestra, playing 
at Valley Dale, a resort in Colum- 
bus, O 

Parks Pennsylvanians, now booking 
in Pennsylvania, West Virginia and 
Ohio, is composed of the following musi- 
cians nae Turner, James Sica, Clyde 
Rosebert Tony Martin, William Mason, 

ree ne arcotch, ‘ Charles Penn, Harold 
White and Fe rrest C. Parks. 

The Twentieth “Century Boys, of Chi- 
g under the direction of Paul 

Goss, have ended a tour of Dixieland and 
permanently located at the Hotel 

H tage, Nashville, Tenn. The per- 
s 1: Harry Ludwig, George (“Jazz”) 
i ngton, Ray Rausch, Bob Kilvington, 
Rookie Neal, Merril Nusserli and Goss. 

Orchestra, of De- 
iking a tour of the S¢ uth un- 

der the direction of Harold Greenar zee, 

The pers nnel: James Van Osdell, Earl 
("Rip") W 1 ims,*William (“Bill”) Tim- 
n in, Charles (' “‘huck”) _ Steuroos, 

The Greenamyer 
troit, is 1 

Arthur (“Dizzy”) Morang and Greena- 
my 

George W Gardner, Oldsmar, Fila.. 
writes the Muse an interesting letter on 
bands, but space will not permit us to 
print it in its entirety. He ts pulling for 
a revival of municipal bands thruout the 
country “for the good and welfare of the 

siclans and the satisfaction of the 
public.” Mr. Gardner states that many 
have already been organized in Florida. 

Charles C. Wolfe, composer of Some- 
how I Cannot Forget and Moonlight 
jringos Dreams of You, will feature the 

Wodicka and Wolfe Harmonyland Enter- 
tainers, a unit of the Universal Orches- 
r Ss, at the annual ball of the Syrian- 

verican Club, to be held soon in the 

fi tel Hollenden, Cleveland, O. This 11- 
piece combination, with Jimmy Agus, 
better known as “the boy from songland”, 
scored a hit lately in local hotels and 
ance halls. 

Lankford’s American Concert Band 
_ open with the D. D. Murphy Shows 
St. Louis early in April. The musi- 
ns will be outfitted with new uniforms 

of blue with gold and maroon trimmings. 
I roster Arthur Kellogg. Fugene 
Byers, Sol La Coma, Ray R. Merriot, 
john Wolk Ray Mvers, Herm Hines, 

( les, Perry, Trustin Mullenix, R. H. 
Terrin, G._Dueei, R. F. Dixon, Harry 
Smith, Fred Bishop, Austin Dickson, Joe 
Goetz and Walter Lankford, director 

Dick Jess, who promoted the barn- 

ing tours of Babe Ruth, Bucky 
and the House of David Baseball 
has formed a partnership with 

ernie Foyer, former general manager 
of Irving Berlin's band and orchestra de- 
partment The firm has opened offices 

w York and will make a specialty 
promoting feature musical organiza- 

The House of David Syncopators 
ntly opened a O-week tour under 

management at the Martha Lee 

i is 

N 

lub in Cleveland, O. Jack Denny and 
Nis Hotel Astor Orchestra, now playing 

Keith-Albee Circuit with fartha 
I) vor, is another band under the Foyer- 

+ management. 

) A. Peterson writes from Florida: 
in 1910 T was playing with Walter 
West's Concert Band at Dellwood Park, 
‘tween Joliet, TIL, and Chicago, We had 

reclal singers and soloists at various 
: especially on Sundays One 

‘ounge man, who sang with us and was 
better than any singer we had during 

* summer, poseeecsed a tenor voice of 
Wonderful sweetness, and his enuncia- 
1 Was well-nigh perfect. T remember 
‘ne of his numbers was A Rainy After- 

t. T asked Mr. West who the singer 
Wes, as we all liked him for his pleasing 
Personality. and. learned that his name 

Was John MacCormack. We had never 
heard of him before.” 

\ 

The Billboard 

By Gordon 
Whyte 

(Communications to Our New York Offices) 

THE STORY OF WEBER AND FIELDS 

WEBER AND FIBLDS, by Felix Isman. 
61 West 48th street, New York. 

Published by Boni & Liveright, 
$3.50. 

This biography of Weber and Fields is as colorful a yarn of the theater as 
one could wish for. It is a continuously interesting narrative, reaching back into 
the days when vaudeville was variety, and relating the adventures of the famous 
pair until their separation. 

That the path of Weber and Fields covered a good deal of territory was known 
to everybody with a cursory knowledge of the American stage. 
was so full of interest could hardly be known to more than a very few. 

That their career 
But here 

it is cunningly set down and as full of incident and amusing happenings as one 
will find in any book of theatrical reminiscence. 

Weber and Fields came from New York's East Side, a district which has given 
not a few accomplished players to our stage. They began their acting careers as 
kids and played together then, as they did until their separation over a quarter of 
a century later In that space of time they had become one of the foremost variety 
teams of their day, they had headed their own road shows and prospered, they were 
daring enough to do the thing which added an imperishable luster to their names— 
the creation of the Weber and Fields Music Hall. 

No history of the New York theater could be written which did not devote -many 
pages to their Music Hall. 
good-naturedly lampooned. 
Dailey, 

It was here that the big Broadway successes were 
It was here that Lillian Russell, 

David Warfield and many others entertained all New York that could cram 
Fay Templeton, Pete 

itself into the small interior—entertained it with wholesome fun and good music. Those 
who do not remember the Music Hall in its heyday can form no idea of the importance 
of the enterprise. 
ager. 

To have a play burlesqued there was the ambition of every man- 
If Weber and Fields did a burlesque of a show, you could bet your last dollar 

that it was a success of the highest order. Even Richard Mansfield, as austere a 
player as ever lived, unbent and gave a special performance of Cyrano de Bergerac 
that the Weber and Pields Company might see it for the proper fulfillment of its 
purposes, 

It is unfortunate 
ceased giving it. 

that 

Those who knew Mansfield, know that was a tribute indeed. 
burlesque proper stopped when Weber and Fields 

One would think that a form of entertainment so enjoyable would 
not be allowed to languish, but such was the strength of their company, so adept 
were they in catching the right spirit, that not another manager has attempted to 
follow in their footsteps. 

For the details 
Feliz Isman, 

will hold your attention to the last. 
a book of the theater 

That, also, is a tribute worth thinking over. 
of their amazing careers 

with the assistance of Wesley W. Stout, have them all there, and they 
It is a long time since I have read so colorful 

and to miss it is to miss one of the treats of the season. 

you must read Weber and Fields. 

There is but one thing Mr. Isman has left undone to make his book of really 
permanent value. He has omitted the inclusion of an index. 
is an omission to be regretted. 

In such a book that 

The book has splendid reference value and I hope the author and publisher will 
realize that. The next edition should certainly not be without an index. 

IN THE MARCH MAGAZINES 

There is quite a little relating to the theater and music to be found in the 
March numbers of the magazines. 
The Varying Shaw, 

For instance: In Vanity Fair will be found 
by Alexander Woollcott; The Invasion of America by the Great 

Musicians, by Samuel Chotzinoff; The Great Dramatic Revival at Yale, by Latham 
Vedder, and George Gershwin, by Carl Van Vechten 

s of Our First Jazz Some Premature Revie: 
Little Casino, by George S. Kaufman; 

In lighter vein there is 
Opera, by Gilbert Seldes; Big Casino Is 

The Life of an Assistant Dramatic Editor, by 
Herman J. Mankiewicz, and, A Modern Gulliver Explores the Movies, by Sir Arthur 

Catchpole, 
In The American Magazine will be found Rory an 

Mullett, and How Wild Animals Are Picked and Trained 
T. Benson. 

is Gang, by Mary B. 
Circus Jobs, by John 

The Forum continues its informing series of articles on New Trends in the 
Theater and this month Italy is discussed by Eduard Storer. 

+ The Golden Book continues to print a full-length play each month and this issue 
contains The Living Dead, by Lyof N. 
‘under the title of Redemption. 

Tolstoy. This drama was produced here 

THEATRICAL MUTUAL ASSN. 
By DAVID L. DONALDSON, Grand Sec’y-Teeas. 

899 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Office of the Grand Secretary-Treasurer 

If there is doubt in the minds of any 
members as to what is in store for those 
who are going to make the trip to the 

next convention just re ad the article be- 
low from the San Francisco Lodge. 

From all appearances it looks ss tho 
we ate going to make the trip by special 
train. Let bverybody boost and let us 
roll into the Golden Gate with all colors 
fiving. 

The Western members are working 
hard to make this a success. Now let 
the ones from the East get together and 
make it complete. Send in your creden- 
tials and reservation cards so that we 
will avoid all confusion at Chicago, the 
concentrating point. 

Brother 7 Arens of Buffalo Lodge 
has joined the Round the Town Show on 
the Mutual Wheel. 

Contributors this week: Brother Marks, 
San Francisco, and Brother Greek, Min- 
neapolis, 

San Francisco Lodge No. 21 
San Franciseo Lodge No. 21, since its 

December meeting, has lost three mem- 
bers by death. Honorary member Brother 
Julius Kahn died after a lingering illness. 
He is survived by a widow and two sons. 
The late brother was a congressman for 
the last 25 years of the fourth district 
of San Francisco. Brother Elmer Hal- 
lahan also passed away after a long ill- 
ness. He is survived by bis wife and 

daughter. Brother James Gibson suc- 
cumbed, leaving a wife and two children. 
Funeral services of Brother Gibson were 
conducted by Past Grand President 
Adolph Dohrin and members of No. 21. 

Members of the Convention Committee 
are working hard. They are trying to 
make the convention a success in every 
detail. Let all lodges do their best and 
send délegates, families and friends. 
Many interesting novelties will be shown 
and no one who attends will ever regret 
it as the sky is the limit. 

Brother Max Fogel, our worthy finan- 
cial secretary, has been on the sick list 
for several weeks and underwent an 
operation performed by the lodge doctor, 
J. Green. It was successful and he is 
getting along nicely. 

Brothers Frank Seavier and William 
Whorff have returned home after being 
on the road with the Thief of Bagdad 
Company. They spoke for the good of 
the order at our last meeting. 

Brothers William F. Schofield and 
Frank Seavier acted as installing officers 
at this time. Following is the roster for 
1925: Past president, F. M. Billingsley; 
president. Peter Boyle: vice-president, 
Charles Mills; recording secretary, Adolph 
Dohring; financial secretary, Max Fogel; 
treasurer, Jas, F. Blaikie: chaplain, Robert 
Wakeman; physician, Dr. J. Green; mar- 
shal, Eugene Wolcott: sergeant-at-arms, 

J. Farrell; trustees, [ke Marks, lL. 

(Continued on page 55) 
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Stage Employees 
and 

Projectionists 
By G. V. WALES — 

- 

(Communications to New York Office) 

An immediate road call has been asked 
for by the Washington (D. CC.) Local on 
account of the stagehands employed at 
the Howard The “ater not getting last 
week’s salary. This is a colored show 
house and the men refused to work 
further until their wages were paid. The 
musicians connected with the theater in- 
formed the local that they would act in 
accordance with whatever was considered 
right and fair in the matter. Assistant 
President Spencer said that the Howard 
Theater had been in good financial status 
for as long as he could remember, sO was 
therefore at a loss to figure out what the 
difficulty could be. 

Local 51, of Houston, Tex., doesn’t give 
many entertainments, but when it does, 
the affair is a wow. The local’s annual 
Mardi Gras Ball was held February 24, 
and more than 500'members and their 
guests were on hand to make merry. 

The proceeds derived from the occasion 
were added to the Sick and Death Bene- 
fit Fund, which has swelled to enormous 
proportions, according to word sent the 
New York office. 

Max Fink and His Orchestra supplied 
the music for the dancing and grand 
march. As is the custom, most of the 
satellites appearing on the local vaude- 
ville bill and star visiting attractions 
helped make the evening a memorable 
one. Several were in the lead when the 
clock sounded midnight, and the large 
gathering formed for the gala promenade. 

his has been an annual event for the 
past 10 years and was indulged in prior 
to that time at different intervals. The 
local received its original charter in 
1899 and was formerly presided over by 
Assistant President Spencer. The affair 
was held in the Main Street Auditorium 
this year as the City Auditorium was en- 
gaged long in advance. 

Vice-President Culver sudderly suffered 
a throat affliction after completing a 
settlement at McAlester, Ok., and was 
rushed to a hospital in his home town, 
Oklahoma City, for an operation. The 
surgery was pronounced successful and 
the official is expected to be convalescing 
before long. He had been straightening 
out an a ment which arose between 
the crew the Busby Theater and the 
managennent. 

More than 1,400 persons, including city 
officials and international officers, were 
present at the fifth annual Theatrical 
Stage Employees’ Ball given by the 
Brockton (Mass.) Local February 20, 
it was communicated by Mary Mackey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wirth attended 
with their daughter, Muriel, and informed 
The Billboard that they enjoyed the af- 
fair more than any of the balls given 
thus far. The featured attraction was 
multi-colored lights which were strewn 
over the walls and boxes in a most at- 
tractive manner. 

The discussion between the crew of 
the Keith house at Columbus, O., was 
satisfactorily settled by Vice-President 
Elliott and Representative Tinney, they 
informed the New York office Elliott 
went to Middletown, O., for another dis- 
pute while Tinney was assigned to 
Racine, Wis., to arrange with the local 
there about contract interpretations. 

Representative Krouse is in Baltimore, 
with orders to proceed to Perth Amboy, 
N. J.. as soon as he has patched up 
disagreements in the Monumental City. 
The Perth Amboy local also is in dis- 
agreeable straits caused by varied opin- 
ions on what its men should do and 
should not. 

Representative Sherman was assigned 
to Newburg, N. Y., to see what puzzles 
the local there. Sherman is a fast worker 
when it comes to ironing out wrinkles 
that crop up between employees and 
should be out of this in a jiffy. It also 
Was announced at the same time that 
General Secretary and Treasurer Richard 
J. Green had completed negotiations with 
his own local in Chicago and was back 
in the New York office. 

*The 15th annual banquet of the T. A. 
> & mm. of East Liverpool, 0.. was held 
February 22 in the Eagles’ Home. Attor- 
ney S. W. Crawford acted as toastmaster. 
Addresses were made by Prosecuting 
Attorney Robert M. Brookes and Attor- 
ney William S. Foulks Entertainment 

was furnished by members of the Radio 

Girls Company. playing at a local thea- 
ter. The menu was prepared by mothers 
and wives of the members. 

INSTRUCTIVE ENTERTAINING BOOKS 
197 Fultes a Brooklyn. a. ¥. COLLINS co. 

FREE PREMIUM Given with Miwgazine 
Subseriptiors, Book 

Orders and Crossword Purzies LOWEST Prices. 
Write for free ilustrated catalog. 

BORYS MAGAZINE & BOOK COMPANY. 
$09 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. ¥ 
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KANSAS CITY Office -Gayety Theater Blog. 
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to Home of Its Own 
irters of the 

S. Trimble Dies 

I Ass 

George 

window 
Jefferson 

er of Joseph 
ph Jefferson 

ered by 
avers, 

izations were 
among them 

iation, Actors’ 
> Club, Catho- 
a. The Friars, 
Theatrical Al- 

sambs, Managers 
the moving pic- 

John 

industry, the ture j N. V. A.. The Players 
and the Episcopal Actors’ Guild 

California Tent Licenses Vary 

An examination of the fees required 
of tent s vs by various towns in Cali- 
fernia I has been conducted by 

Ans geles office, indicates 
siderable variations in 

Some of the cities 
ently are asking in- 

‘ u before permission is 
granted the shows to open. Of these 
practices Mr. Nowell wrote to head- 

of one 
ffice is tabu 

t 

of our mem- 
lating 2 list of 

harged thruout California 
operation of tent shows. We 

sending letters to city and town 
and so far the response has been 

practically 100 per cent. 
“These licenses apparently vary great- 

ly and it may be possible, according to 
information at hand, for us to eventually 
induce some of the town councils to re- 
Guce these fees.” 

In our reply we said: 
“We think this work vou have started 

will prove of inestimable value to the 
tent-show managers and actors 

“You are right, we believe, in foster- 
ing that form of entertainment, since 
apart from the natural desire to ensure 
employment for our members it will 
help keep the drama alive in the smaller 
communities and therefore be of cul- 
tural value to them 

Retrieving the Road Thru Amateurs 

The work of the Higher § Advisory 
Board of the Theater, as outlined at the 

general meéting of the Actors’ Wquity 
Forty-Fighth Street 

January 26, and 
interviews, haa 

Association at the 
Theater, New York 
amplified in subsequent 
been received with great Interest not 
enly among interests directly identified 
with the professional theater byt among 
outsiders as well 

With regard to one of the suggested 
sims of the board reviving the nearly 
vanished road stands, N. EF. Reed, of 

returned 
loc al 3 

because 

ested in 

e's gy 4 
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offering the play—if he doesn’t the 
Ss will Now bear in mind that 

ateur organization is a part of its 
nunity and therefore should cer- 
ow what that community wants. 

organization—not the pub- 
said for ¢ f with- 

eption, th: ants and 
the decent 
reasons en as- 

tain New esses 

nt sticks s one 

—nas ne ver be en £ ven.’ 
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Little Theaters Laboratories of Stage 
® movement in the theater has 

created more comment than the litt 
theate An navaataes seck- 

regular heater. yet t 
it is easy to re me in a 

y. In my opinion the pro- 
f stage of today owes a great 
de o the little theater movement. In 
th ret place it is a theater of experi- 
m " (and that is a point you want 
to make), where mechanical effects an 
be tried out, to say nothing of went 
perhaps might be termed experimental 

JOHN EMERSON, Provident. 

CHORUS EQUITY ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA 

DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretary. 

IFTY-TWO new nembers joined 
the Chorus Equity in the past 
week. 

We are holding check settlement 
of claims for Elizabeth uvler, Walter 
Twaroshk, Nancy Mayo, Frank Shea, 
Hazel St. Amant. Carol Raffin, Christie 
Le Bon. Stella White. Jack Varley, Wil- 
liam Perloff, Lorenzo Vitale, Percy 
Richards and Emilia Pratesia. 

Members of the When Summer Comes 

Company, which closed in Washington, 
D. C., February 21, were brought back to 
New York by the Equity. A part of their 
salary is covered by a bond posted with 
Equity. The association was not able to 
get a full two weeks’ salary in the bond 
and the members of the company were 
warned of this. However, they will re- 
ceive a substantial amount thru the ef- 
forts of the association. 

‘Thirty dollars in New York and $35 
on the road is the minimum salary on 
the Equity contract—that is it is the 
least that the manager can pay you. Most 

has done them a grave injustice by not 
raising the minimum. All the association 
can do is to guarantee you a living wage 
—after that you must bargain with the 

manager yourself. The Equity contract 
does protect you to this extent however : 
Clause five, “under rule governing 
Chorus Equity minimum contract. defi- 
nitely states that if the manager has not 
signed your contract by the end of the 
10th day of rehearsal, and if you are not 
satisified with the salary he offers you 
after the expiration of the 10th day, you 
may leave the company and insist that 
the manager pay you one week's salary 
If he has not offe ir contract 
at the end of the and if you 

not satisfied with salary offered, 
you may leave and insist that the man- 
ager pay you two weeks’ salary. In 
other “fords your association has given 
you a contract which places you in a 
perfectly safe position if you wish to 
discuss salary with vour manager. If 
he has neglected to issue contracts within 

are the 

of our members working in first-class the required time he cannot afford to 
companies are paid more than the mini- ignore any reasonable demand you. may 
mum. Some of our people seem to be make for pay over the minimum, Mem- 

under the impression that the Equity (Continued on peae 46) 
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“Anyth a! 
little theater profes- 

sional stage. nstal 
ne amateu i t 

music, is one ndants 
at professiona ‘ CE and in- 
strumental Those who are learning t 
sing love the opera and the concert stag 
beyond anything else. It is the sa 
world over when one’s interest begins to 

be aroused and ambition takes hold 
“Amateur dramatic clubs are growins 

in numbers, and what applies t I 
little theater applies equally to t! I 
is a mistake to sneer at t T 
have developed some of our best a 

as well as our most ardent theatergoers.’ 
ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION 

Executive secretary’s weekly report for 
council meeting February 24, 1925: 

New Candidares 

Regular Members—Paul FE. Del ° 
Louis Mason Pier Pelletier, Mrs. Pierre 
Pelletier, Lillian Smalley, Marjorie Whi 
nev. ‘ 

Members Without Vote (Junior Mem- 
bers): Lois Austin, Olive Bebrens, Wil- 
liam D. Gargan, Ruth Harrison, Ev: 

Lowen Kildare, Robert A. Pin- 
Cora Stephens, Doris Wood- 

Hellesnes, 
nington, 
ward, 
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a HE hea dqudl Actors’ publishers. suggested : building up a play which diffe: ked , . . Use é tors ‘T} ofession rod tren ™ - FS Sor on ‘ +) . ; ¢ - 

hi Equity Association has been moved F peg, age nh oP ete ae the regular formal 
i from 115 West 47th street to its own Se ee laed down in books on stage craft and 
a. home at 45 West 47th street. New York. ateur organization I say this practiced thru tradition It is natu 

, The building, which formerly was the a eat ane amatemr “organization, And it is t that the commercial manager should b 
mume of Chict City Magistrate William $55 onie theater that will be aoenebie. cot. aimeke. ary oe racica’ expereaentation. Sat to 
McAdoo, has been extensively remodeled he only th ater that will bt avauabl ut a single the little theater groups it is the meat 
since its 1 =e kent tell. in the future—a theater that is rapidly will have or on which they thrive 

The new tel ne number of the Ac- approaching pe _ dimensions and the “A _ thousa “In my opinion She little theat: group 

Re” Bethe . #3 ‘See Conde Ree equipment o the professional house. signed why is the dilletante of the theatr ! tors’ Equity Association is Bryant 3550. ; ¢ - ; pe ; sat TT ee sey ——e : _— eee 9889S: Then, too, this amateur organization is haye failed Its scope is much more ambit a t 
| P| the niv one q the town vitally imter- _— : is Of amateurs that of a tryout theater, w h 1 une 

= se ne a the spoken drama and_therefor< derstand some people suggested it s : 
= Actors : ae on an- willing to sponscr it. Furtherm@re. sinc: po Board of the be I am enthusiastic enough to t 
in es with deep regret the death of this organization is intimately connected & een fully organ- that it i b t f the t George S. Trimble. one of the most ac- with th _ tite": «iene O..2 ao 2 on 3 an ® ait Chee ee . 7 aay & 2s as & ¢ 1 
(ag, vellleecenireae Bee ; with the ot unity’s school it is the red. as was pointed out by us to Mr. which the resear work of the theater 

i ay ke | seg ag ca er Ei association. only one that Mjepresents the entire com- Reeid, but this suggestion along with can always be conducted Its res 
: Pi odie et are eee — a Street. munity and c assure a large audienc: thers received will be laid before the have been truly a zing Look what 
J hes ee ee ee | re Ae or Sernieh proger Simancial guaranty board when it begins to function. the Provincetown Plavers have done. ae qd a stroke gi apoplexy de a came “At differerll times it has been mr The responses thus far received in- hat pl e has introduced to the 

Mnout wal ne i riner deta2lis AD- fnrenne “to Jirec she iro ma tie tint. 2 4 nak a + = a + 4 Pen wl at é i I | me 
: [ae in Cue Obitedte Denartinent ef tds rtune to dir ect. the dra aatic ¢ part- dicate that the board will have plenty regular stage such pre-eminent artist 

aa - Jary pasubent Of US ments of five of our universities. all of work cut out for it when assuming as Eugene O'Neil And without the ir 
issue. located in the smaller towns Today its responsibilities ¢ - f the little theat ae hee east 

: As s0or s news f Mr. Trimble’s yz} Mr Shubert or Mr FEriane ee SIUEBCe Ot e uttie theater it Is doubtfu . — «55238 = when Air. Shuodert or Air. Lrianeer writes whether J , Hoy rd I 4 , 
; : demise was received at the Equity offices the«e » : 3 aiedien roca ae 66s owa 2awson i ; tigggete Rhoda he : Quity offices these colleges to book certain attrac- “ ever have found the opportunity to pre- 

i we wired Mrs. Trimble: “We are all tions planned for tour the colleges at sent such a play as The Processional 
: rey s Kea it nh tha ur dear old once write me with the request that I “Of course it must be und t i that 

lend 1 fe 7 Ker has nassed on — hece ttre etinn oa re tt 2 in : . - £ of oe . es - ono y Worser has passec on. see these attractions and report on their it is difficult to draw the line just whe: 
Jur deepest s Ss witt uand if decency. Mind you. ther 4 not ask the little theater ¢ nds_ nd th rof . n a . + . 7 —— mand nus nm PE Sn En ie : oll e Poaee. oa . de ae . it ‘ -—~s nt ime 43 ie tnheaiel nas atic € protes- 

, pa ogg ee ad € pitate ggg dr sang “= me to pass on the merits of these at- find plenty f aut ities tO Contit any cional theater begins They are bound t 
TS asada en and where funeral tractions. They S&ssume that any play angle of the subject in which he may be (yer} up « ich other. Sometimes one micht 

2 will take plac that has had a lengthy New York run imterested. But a dispassionate analysis — alee saul ten tin TR , - : Mee Trim le “Penin to 26 . } : : . be giving credit to the little theater w } 
ails i Out - hepiving tO must possess certain merits. But they of the subject is hard to find. virtually belon + ; chee wets MI Teint eitt tan taneke : - - . ms a. ei: rtually elongs to the yrofessior 

your wire Mr. Tr le will be buried simply wish to know if the play is suf- Such an analysis was made by Mr. ome T) “Th e* Guild i J oe 
cee « -" ia Te iam Winder : a ~ " . ma = ~ : . age. é eater Jil¢ Sa gZioritied 

T lursday, = fF _tneCkt an Under- ficiently lean that it may be handled Gillmore at the request of Ashbv Deering little theater You po w (i? a anal 

taking Establishment. $ West Lehigh. without hurting the college's name. And of The New York Morning Telegraph. \ ves or rolhertt: aemnd Giemet than others. oa dels eee me, a - ~ > = 3 ~ vaves or rollers, some bigger than others 
Ph om a ae gel viewed whether the play is accepted or rejected and published in that paper February ) oy en. h upon the land at tl Wednesday evening from 7 to $ pm is determined wholly by that one point. 15 under the caption Little Theater Im- ) 07.0 44 : _ recohiioun Tt :~ ioe 
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Jefferson Window Dedicated Now that is one bit of statistics. The pulse. In it Mr. Gillmore said in part: “> heme, ; a . a ¢ fically to 

pepe rite a second is much more conclusive. tho deal- “While it is difficult to mpute ¢x- <we sre discussing now the materia! 
The window presented to thé Church ing with the same subject. Certain pub- actly what goo ~ : . of Slave and aot tts ean ee me 
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1 Among the addresses were Jefferson cent—in either language situation or tom te a ee - gosh a Wl 
and Holiand, by Charles A. Stevenson, of subject matter. And should the publisher cen OF ye Pg 2 nts. they w sage ote 

= : = te, : Ee ee ae Serene the life they know, a theret they 
the Lambs: The Little Church Around buy a play containing indecent elements a rag tr pniag, . a f l 

; the ¢ -. by Frank Gillmore; A Tribute he i : ; ; ge ecg! Sg ice Pe ag mat mag 
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ache f the ‘National Vandcville Ar- — h's own students. w go on 
it. ant Fhe dhe ad a the Stage “by the State and by so doing keep 
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s* +. a . aa s Lilt a fe .! tir Cat se, vatican ot ihe drama, which otherwise would be entire- 
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Phonetic Key 

1. He is met there at my. 
(hi: 1z met dea wt mai) 

2. Who would throw water on father 
(hu: wud @sou wo:ta on ta:da) 

3. Bird above. 

(ba:d abav) 

4. Yes, the singer’s thin whisker shows 
(jes, 5a sinez Oi hwiska jo 

thru the rouge. 
Osu: do su :3) 

read by Howard Marsh 
and transcribed on the center of the page 

taken from the preface to Old Heidel- 
berg, the play by Wilhelm Myer-Forster, 

slated from the German by Catherine 
Pochin, published ‘by A. Siegle, London. 
The preface is written by_J Grein. 

Alt Heidelberg succeeded because it 
German, but it also succeeded be- 

cause, at any rate in its foundations, it 
is thoroly human. Imagine it: A prince, 
educated in the hide-bound etiquette of a 

The passage 

starchy court in a miniature statelet, fs 
sent under the guardianship of a most 
benevolent tutor to the university, where 

he vines and the verses are, as it were, 

pt oducts of the soil. For the first time 

he breathes the untainted air of liberty; 
tor the first time he fgastes the exuber- 
ance of student's life, the delights and 
t boundless vivacity of the cup; for 
t first time in the innkeeper’s comely 
dat ighter, he meets a woman of unman- 

ed naturalness and cordiaily hospitable 
lips . But the joy is_ short The 
reigning prince dies, and Karl Heinrich 
is called to dignity and duty. He goes 
to his realm, but the crown has but 
thorns for him. The young man of yes- 

rday becomes an austere 
heart is yonder on the banks of the Nec- 
kan, where they sing Gaudeamus igitur 
with pearling cups and glowing cheeks 
And now he vegatates in the palace and 
courtiers and advisers dog his steps and 
his every action Thus the longing for 

one more dream of freedom besets his 
days and his nights and at last he breaks 

must go back to the boys and 
and to Kathie, the innkeeper's 

r, Whose image lives in his bosom 
umstances alter cases. The 

duly forewarned of the ducal 
a pompous valet, leave gaiety be- 

is no true note of rejoicing 
eception : here in Heidelberg, as 

the revels 

there is etiquette rigid and for- 
et there is one who remained the 

ame, at least inwardly. It is Kathie. 
True, she has promised to marry her fis 
nee, the schoolmate of her younger days, 

but that is an evasion, not the dictation 
of her heart. She loves her ruler now 
is she then loved her boyish princelet 
But rank and blood forbid further in- 
timacy Once more they live one hour 
of their days of happiness and then jt is 
adieu! She goes heartbroke *n to the man 
who will give her his name; he wends 
his way back to the moral fortress within 
Whose Walls his birth compels him to lead 
a conventional life of splendor and love- 
seas matrimony, an exalted prisoner of 
State 

All this is not great, not deep, 
essailable by criticism It is merely pic- 
torial, lyrical, something like a pretty 
ballad by a minor poet. But it has charm. 
Youth” is written large on the whole 

story and its treatment. For a few hours 
the songs, the pictures, the love scenes 
form a welcome contrast to the stern 
rea lity of life Germans, who have not 
forgotten their mountainland, their na- 
tional songs, their blissful days of student 

not us- 

life and amourettes, will be charmed, 
because it is human to turn over the 
merry leaves of our lifebook's most im- 
uginative volume. 

armed be« 

English people will be 
ause Heidelberg, its castle, 

its vat and its verdant hills, are closely 
associated with the young generation 

1 Was sent to this summer 
struggh with the idioms and the 
erammar of the German language. All 

world must be charmed because all 
vid has had its day of youth, when 

he azure of women, wine and song ob- 
secured the clouds of sorrow and of th: 

t of life. Therefore Alt Heidelberg 
hot a play to be criticized in magistra! 

We should treat it as we handle 

city to 

tangled 

rurg le 

lit ion 

flowers culled from the roadside in a 
country walk. There are grander, mor 

edor tTerous, more sumptuous flowers in 
the parks and gardens, but the fresh 
scent, the simple coloring. of the wild 
bi m has a fascination of its own. It 
captivates us because it is happiress in 
the open, forgetful of the city, its toil and 
its turmoil. 

Howard Marsh, American 
educated in the Middle West. He spent 
‘Wo years at Purdue University in Indi- 
“na, studying engineering, and completed 
his college work studying commerce at 

the University of Wisconsin. Huis univer- 
Sity success in musical comedy opened 
the way to his engagements itn the lead- 
me musical productions in New York 

f Me Marsh's stage diction in The Stu- 
a Prince at the Jolson Theater made 
su h a good impression that I asked him 
‘or a reading that would give a tran- 
‘ription of his pronunciation. Three 
Pages of typewritten copy were handed 
Mr. Marsh in his dressingroom and after 
the show we sat down for the conference 
It was very interesting. I told Mr. Marsh 
fo read naturally without thinking about 
W t he was doing, and as soon as he 
had taken the last bit of makeup from 
‘is face and settled down into his every- 
day self he began. On the stage I had 
noticed that Mr. Marsh had no inversion 
on the r-sounds, But in the casual after- 

eater reading there was a trace of it 

‘ 

tenor, was 

P a pe . : one of them may come to the surface un- 
didn't notice this inversion on the expectedly. One suggestion about 

a said, “but you have inverted sion drove the local dialect out of M: 
all thru the reading on words with spell- Marsh’se speech and it didn’t show 
ing In ( ‘er’ The ithve rsion {s again in our conversation which con- 

slight and . sh ” not put it in the tran- tinued for some time 
scription, but shall have to make a lie : ; 
note of and say that it occurred in the There is no attempt in the transcrip- 
reading.’ 

Marsh looked a little disappointed, 
as an artist will under the skin, and [| That Mr. Marsh is unconscious of his 
was disapnointed to have found such a SPrech when on the stage was made very 
remark necessary. We started a quiet ¢Vident by his conversation In_ the 
discussion about inversion and all of a dressingroom and in his habitual speech 
sudden Mr. Marsh didn't invert. he does not trill a single r-sound. 

“You are not inverting now.” I saiq. #8ked him if he ever trilled the r-sound 
Suppose vou read a few lines over to see @"4 he said mo. But the following night 
what hapnens.’ [ watched him from the front of the 

read again and not a trace of in- Bouse and found that he trilled the 
version appeared in the reading and it — oan“ . be ee a 
went so smoothiv j owels, as ? rery . guarantee 

Zo on to che ‘ona that I begged him to “slavery”. He does this both in speech 
“That’s settled,” said I, “vou don't in- and song on the stage, but he does not 

vert on the stage and you don’t invert in ‘Till the r-sound in his habitual pronun- 
your habitual speech except by accident.” ciation. In this respect the transcription 

ruler. His :! 

German” 

was (e901). 

Mr. Mar 

self inverting the r-sounds only when he 
Was entirely off guard 
ent to , himself and his surroundings, —— 

ht 
over in the 

The Billboard 

that any speaker may have two or th was (‘d30;man) and “air” 

tion to idealize Mr. 
conceal any of 

Mash’'s speech or 
its faults, 

represents hi ryday habits 

In regard to the long-u as in 
tude” (‘solitju :d) 
In his habitual speech 
(‘salitu :d), 

, s eve 
sh agre ed that he caught him- 

and most indiffer- 

ye when his evenine’s work wa 
theater. The incident awonabe (‘stu:dant) for 

dialects lurking in his head and that any 

inver- 

which are fer 

“soli- 
the case is different. 

Mr. Marsh savs 
“student” 

—— 

Howard Marsh, “The Student Prince” 

tion, 
parentheses) represents his habitual speech. 
one, 

~ tn 

nm" 

to nm 

40. 

.= mn 

NOTE: Where two pronunciations are given in the transcrip- 
the first represents Mr. Marsh’s stage diction, the second (in 

See comments in column 

‘alt "haidalberk sak’si:did bi’koz it waz 

sak’si did bi'koz, at ‘enr ‘tert im its 
‘hju mon. i’mzed3in it: 3 ‘pans, 
etrket av a ‘sta:tf: ‘koot m 2 ‘minratjva ‘stertlet, 12 ‘sent 
anda Sa ‘ga:diafip av 2 ‘movust bi’nevalent ‘tjn:ta  (‘tu:ta) 
ta da junr’va:sitr hwea $a’varnz an da'va "S1Z ss .oz it 'wa:. "psodju:s 
(‘paodu:s) ov da ‘soil. fo Sa ‘fa:st ‘tarm hi "bai :3z dr an’teintid ‘ea 

‘libatr; fo da ’fa:st ‘tarm hi ‘tersts $1 19’zu :bosans av ’stju :dants 
(‘stu:dents) ‘larf, da dr’larts ond Sa ‘baundlis vi'veesiti av da ‘kap;: 
fa Sa ‘fa:st ‘tarm im dr ‘mnki:pez ‘kam: ‘do:ta, hi ‘mi:ts 9 ‘wuman 
ev an’menoad ‘netfaialnis ond ‘ko:drali “hosprtabl ‘Irps ut 
bet Sa ‘d3or rz ‘fo:t. da ‘sernm ‘pains ‘darz, ond ’ka:] ‘hamark 

‘ko:ld tu hiz ‘selm, bat da ‘kisaun hez bat ‘6s0nz f> him. dea 
‘jan ‘men av “jestader bi’kamz on d:s’tra ‘su:la. hiz ‘ha:t 12 
‘jondas-on Sa “benks av do ‘nekar, hwea Ser ’sin gavude’a:mvus 
icgitu:r wid ‘pa:lm ‘kaps and ‘gloum ‘tfi:ks. and ‘nav hi 
‘vedziterts mn do ‘pexlis, and ’ko:traz and ad’vaizaz ‘dog hiz ‘steps 
and hiz ‘evar ‘ekfn. ‘das da ‘lontn fo ‘wan ’mode ‘d3i:m av ‘f1i:dam 
bi’sets hiz ‘derz and hiz ‘narts, ond at ‘la:st hi ‘baerks ‘act. hi 
‘mast ‘gou ‘beak ta Sa "borz and Se ‘seviz an tu *ka :61, 51 ‘’rnki :paz 
‘do:ta, hu:z ’rmids ‘livz m hiz ‘buzam,. oa’la:s! ‘sa :kamstens:z 
'y:Ita ‘kersiz. Sa ‘stju:dants (‘stu:dants) ‘dju:ln(‘du:lr) foo’'wo:nd 
av So ‘dju:kl (‘du:kl) ‘vrzrt bara ‘pompas ‘velrt, li:v ‘geritr 
bi‘hamnd, ‘Seas-1z ‘nou ‘tau: ’novt av a1’d3o1sm mm hiz s'sepin; 
‘hra mm ‘hardiba:g, wz at ‘koat, Seai-1z ‘atrket ‘rid3id and ‘f>:mal. 
‘jet Seas-1z ‘wan hu sa1’merinz do ‘serm, at ‘li:st ‘mInmwadlr. rt 12 
’ka:O1. ‘tau:, fi: hez ‘paomist ta ‘mzar ha fian’ser, 3a ‘sku :lmert 
av ha ‘jangrst ‘derz, bet ‘Set 1z on 1’ver3zan, ‘not do dik’ter{[n av 
ho "ha:t. fi ‘lavz ha ‘au:la ‘nav az fi. ‘Sen ‘lavd ha ‘bor f ‘parnstiet. 
bat ‘aenk ond ‘blad fo’bid ‘’fa:3a ‘mntrmast. ‘wans ‘moo Ser ‘liv 
‘wan ‘ava av Sea ‘deiz av ‘hepmis, and ‘Sen it 12 a’dju:! fi 
‘gouz ‘ha:t ‘baouken tu do ‘men hu.wil ‘giv ha hiz ‘nerm; hi: 
‘wendz “hiz ‘wer ‘bek ta da ‘mousal ’fo:tars w1d3’m hu:z ‘’wo:lz hiz 
‘ba :@ kam’pelz him ta ‘liv 3 kan’ventfanl ‘larf av ‘splenda ond 
‘lavlis ‘meetuomanr, on 19'zd:Itrd ‘paizona av ‘stert. 

9:1 ‘Sis 1z not ‘gaert, not ‘di 2p, not ano’serlabl bar ‘kartrstzm. 
it 1s mralr prk’to:aral, “lrarkl, ‘sam@rn laik 9 ‘paitr "belad bar a 
‘marina ‘port. beat it hez ‘tfa:m. ‘ju:6 1z ‘mt ‘la:d3 on Soa ‘haul 
‘sto:a1 and its ‘tai:tmant. foi-a ‘fju: ‘avaz, da ‘sonz, da ‘piktfaz, 
doa ‘lav ‘si:nz foam 3 ‘welkam ‘kontuast ta da ‘sta:n sr’zlttr av ‘larf. 
‘d5sa:monz, hu: hav not fa’gotn ded ‘mauntn ‘lend, dea ‘nefonl 
‘sonz, dea ‘blisfl ‘derz av ‘stju:dant (‘stu:dant) ‘larf and ema’ sets, 
wil bi ‘tfa:md, bi’koz it 1s “hju:moan ta ‘ta:n ‘ouva Sa ‘meat ‘i:vz 
av ava ‘laifbuks ‘moust 1'med3imatrv ‘voljamz. ‘inglif ‘pi:pl wil 
bi ‘tfa:md_ bi'koz ‘hardlba:g, its ‘kzsl, its ‘vet, and its ‘va:dant 
‘hilz, @ ‘klousilr a’sovfrertrd wid S83 ‘jan dzena’serfn, hwitf 
waz ‘sent ta dis ‘sama ‘siti ta ‘staagl wid So ‘1dramz.and de ‘taengld 
‘gaemoai-av da ‘d3a:man ‘lengwid3. ‘3:1 do ‘wa:ld mast br 'tfa:md 
bi'koz ‘>:1 Sa “wa:ld haz hed its ‘der av ‘ju:6, hwen Sr ‘x30 av 
‘wimin, ‘warn, and ‘son ab’skjvad Sa ‘klaudz av ‘sosou and av de 
*staagl av ‘larf. ‘Seafsa ‘alt ‘hardalberk Is not 3 ‘plei ta bi ‘kartrsarzd 
in ‘madsrstal ‘fefan. wi: fad ‘tai:t it oz wi ‘hendl do ‘flavaz 
‘kald fiom So ‘s0ud'sard im a ‘kantar ‘wo ‘k. Seai-a ‘quenda, mo 
-, arfaias, m9) ‘samptfu as ‘flavoz m do ‘pa:ks ond ‘ga:dnz, bat 

‘dsa:man, bat mt “a:lsov 

facn'deijnz, itz 
‘edjukeitid in Oa ‘hard’baund 

"Oa :aals 

> ‘fref ‘sent, Soa ‘srmpl ‘kalasuy av Sa ‘blossom hez 2 fesi’nerfn 
‘gedSod it im 

"toil and its ‘ta:morl. 
r. GREIN. 

av its ‘oun. it ‘keptiveits as bi’koz wi *hepinis 
in St ‘oupon, fa’getfl av da ‘siti, its 
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and (nu:z) for “news”. He says that 
these are always his pronun 
the stage and off. He fancies that the 
glide (j) gets in hi singing. | 
would put a question mark after these 
statements. There is no question about 
these habitual pronunciations with Mr. 
Marsh. On the stage I believe he also 
says (‘stu:dont), but in “grati rer and 
“solitude” on the stage I heard (-tju:d) 
distinctly in the speech of the dialog. 
His stage diction is therefore an im- 
provement on his habitual speech in this 
group of words. 

tations on 

1s Way in 

To call “student” (‘stu:dant) and 
“new” (nu:) is provincial dialect. 
Grandgent discusses the confusion in 
the use of (u:) and (ju:) in New 
England and traces.it to the early 
American dictionaries and the misun- 
derstanding of the later orthoepists. 
He makes this remark: “After all sorts 
of dentals (t, d, n, th, 1, s, z) both city 
and country people who speak according 
to nature say “oo” (u:), while those 
who speak by the book say “ u 
(iu:), occasionally “yoo” (ju:). 
amples are “tune, due, new, thews, lute, 
sue, resume.” 

If Mr. Marsh speaks and sings some 
of these words “according to nature”, 
he probably does so in his aversion to 
“ee-oo” (i:u:). Madame Adele Laeis 
Baldwin points out how singers abuse 
the glide, and in a recent lecture she 
illustrated how Evan Williams always 
sang “Oh, that I knee-oo you,” instead 
of (‘ou, Set ar ‘nju: ju:) 

In the ‘hina spe ech of the theater 
standard pronunciation is carefully fol- 
lowed on the wor * with the glide. The 
omission of the glide is reserved for 
colloquial dialect and character parts. 
In The Student Prince Fuller Mellish 
is sure to say (nju:z) for .“news”’; 
George Hassell, even in a comic char- 
acter, is sure hs say (‘sju:isard) for 
“suicide”, and Fred W ils * as the boy 
of the village, savs (lju:t) “lute”. 

That the glide is dis sapt been in some 
(Continued on page 44) 

DON’T WEAR 
A TRUSS 

BE COMFORTABLE—Wear the 
Brooks Appliance, the modern sc 
entific invention which gives rup- 
ture sufferers immediate relief. 
has no obnoxious springs or pads 
Automatic Air Cushions b 
draw together the br: 
salves or plasters. Du rao Chea 
Sent om trial to prove its wort 
Seware of imitations. 

portrait and signatu 
on every Applianc a juine., Full in- 

formation and book plain, sealed en- 
velope. BROOKS APPLIANCE Co. Puc State St., 
Marshall, Michigan. 

THEATRICAL, POLITICAL, 
COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window Cards, Half - Sheets, One- 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelopes, 

» Mr. C. E. Brooks 
t mark bearing 

which appears 

Etc. Type Work Only. No Stock Pa- 
per. Everything Made to Order. Union 
label. Send for price list or write, 
stating your requirements, for an es- 
timate. 

GAZETTE SHOW PRINT, Mattoon, II. 

tf YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BRITISH VA- 
RIETY YOU'RE INTERESTED IN 

“THE PERFORMER” 
The Official Organ of + 

eration and all other Variet ! i 

DEALS WITH VARIETY ONLY AND READ BY 
EVERYONE CONNECTED WITH BRITISH 

VARIETY 

The paper that carries the news is the paper to 
carry your announcement. 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Whole Page . -. +. $52.00 
i SD “«.cuveouduedevaesdameuseen 27.50 
Third Pace eee cecateadadusa . 21.00 
ok eae 16.50 
EE, MN x cacncecthcansaqinns 15.00 
RPP . 10.50 
Wide Column, per inch ......... 3.00 
Narrew Column, per inch 2.50 

THE PERFORMER is filed at all THE BILL 
BOARD OFFICES in America. 

WEA OFFICE: (8 Charing Cress Road, Lon- 
w.c 

scoTTisit OFFICE: 141 Bath Street, Glasgow. 
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The Shopper 
— 

Important! 

lering, please do not 
cks. The shops refuse 

A money order is al 

: are answered promptly 
opper. If you do mn t hear 

hin a reasonable _ 
you may conclude th: it of time 

letter has missed you somewhere ‘on 
the road and Will be advertised in our 
Letter List when returned to this of- 
fice. 

Please enclose a stamp with your 
letter for reply. 

A knitted sports frock is a source of 
comfort all the voor: ‘round, It comes in 
handy for sport notoring or merely hik- 
ing and is an idispe nsable part of the 

Vacation ward robe. One of these frocks 
in 2 combination of silk and wool, with 
plaid elaborations in the weaving, is of- 
fere a in four different color combinations 
by a famous sports attire concern at 
$15.75. If you have priced knitted ap- 

know that the price of $15.75 
ideed, even for a style 

out of date. The frock 
ning, however, and which 

ed on this page is right up 
te and comes in the following 

mbinations: henna, brown 
en and henna; blue, 

This smart design offers 
od sty of straight lines 

of fine materials and the end er 
and expert workin anshi p. 

Did you ever discover a good quality 
opera hose at $3.56 a pair? Impossible, 
you say? On the contrary, it is a pos- 
sibility. Famous Fain has: included a 
theatrical department in their establish- 
ment, and one of the features is opera 
hose at $3.56 a pair. The hose are an 
excellent vajue for the price, altho the 
color range is restricted to white, pink 
and black. Other shades, however, may 
be ordered to match your costume for 
$1 extra. 

You remember the Famous Fain hose 
We used to feature in this column at $1 
a pair? These have been succeeded by a 
97-cent hose, which are sold 3 pair, of 
any shade, for $2.75. Of course, these are 
not full-fashioned hose, but there is no 

seam on the bottom of the foot. 

The Easter number of. Stylish Hats and 

How to Make The has just come from 

the press. It shows a pleasing variety 

of designs, made from the Tri-part, Hat 

Patterns, which may be purchased for 

$1. It is replete with fashion news, con- 
cerning shapes, colors and trimmings, and 
offers the reader the advantage of buying 
every requisite of the stylish hat from 

the mail order department maintained 

by Stylish Hats. 
“The hat illustrated below is made from 

a Tri-part (three-section) buckram, wired 

frame, which is sewn together in a jiffy 
It ix made of novelty straw braid in rust 

color for the under brim and crown top 

while crepe de chine in the same shade 
is used for’ the up- 

per brim, facing 
and side band 
Four leaves, in 
two shades of 
green are posed 
jauntily on the 
crown top. 

The Kaster num- 
ber of Stylish Hats 

may be ordered 
thru The Shopper 
for 25 cents Af- 
ter you have seen 
a copy you most 

surely will want 
to place a yearly 
subscription to th 

Mluminating it magazine, which offers 

a unique ‘ e in teaching the woman 

how t make r own ats expertly at 
one-third t¢) usual cost 

Rehearsal rompers of a special design, 
said to have been uggested by Ned 

yburn. with the idea of offering per- ayburn, I 
£ . 1 = ¥ nt 4 iT Se 

(Communwations to 1493 Broadway 

The 

Barbara La Mart’s 

New York. N 

Billboard 

rw 

Sumptuous Gown 
and a Swagger Sports Frock 

{iss La Marvr’s gown is described in the Screen Styles 

and the 
column, at your right 

sports frock is discussed in The Shopper, at your left. 

The Beauty Box 

“Perfumes have undergone an evolution 
with the advancement of womankind,” 
declares a famous perfumer. “And now 
they match the costume—in_ spirit, of 
course, In winter, with the heavier and 
more somber attire, the clever woman 
uses a heavier perfume of the spicy kind, 
but in spring she emulates the breath of 
the flowers by using a floral perfume, 
with the lighter and gayer attire.” 

He then demonstrated to us groups of 
perfumes which were compared to tones 
in music. There were the diminuendos 
and the ecrescendos; the delicate flower 
breaths and the five-fold and 10-fold 
concentrates, The perfume that suits 
one’s personality is that which stimulates 
or soothes, as the need may be. A glance 
at the perfume list prepared by this con- 
cern, with quotations (and they are 
pleasingly modest), will suggest your 
kind of perfume. May we send you a 
list? 

If you are afflicted by that painful 
little nuisance known as hangnails, which 
s<eoms to defy the efforts of the most 
competent manicurist, we suggest that 
you cease ‘having the little pest irritated 
by constant manicuring and resort 
instead, to the use,of Beecham’'s Cele. 
brated Alabastrine. This is a cream 
which softens the cuticle, prevents and 
cures hangnails and rough finger’ tips. 
preventing the natle from chipping or 
eracking. It is applied to the cuticle and 
has the effect of hardening and healing 

Also an ideal hand cream with a mile 
astringent action. The price of Alabas- 
trine is 75 cents. 

A blessing to the active theatrical 
woman who must wear dainty apparel is 
a liquid deodorant, as colorless as water. 
As it does not contain corrosive aluminum 
salte or injurious caustic acids, it may be 
used frequently without injury to the 

filrmmiest fabric Its effect in nubhifying 
odor ia so thoro that “it is also recom- 
mended for cleansing clothing or shields. 

Tt is fragrant, without the slightest sug- 

cestion of disinfectants, and /ts use is a 

clothes, despite the warmer temperatur: 
The deodorant comes in_ sprinkle-top 
bottles at 65 cents and $1.25. <A special 
cap prevents leaking in the traveling bag 

Frances Owen Harvey, the acne 
specialist, declares that in order to cure 
acne it is necessary to penetrate deep 
into the pores and relieve them of their 
accumulation of poison, surface treat- 
ments merely alleviating. Miss Harvey 
first applies a preparation which pene- 
trates the pores and dislodges impurities 
and then she subjects the pores to a 
shrinking process which brings them back 
to normal. If you are unable to cal? at 
Miss Harvey's salon (address on request) 
we shall be glad to procure for you 
descriptive literature concerning home 
treatment. 

During the months of March and April 
the woman with the dry, sensitive skin 
will find her complexion troubles doubled 
unless she takes the precaution of using 
a rich nourishing cream. If she does not 
wish to face summer with added lines in 
her face she will need to apply the 
nourishing cream morning and night, 

Mme. Helena Rubinstein is at present 
recommending Valaze Anthosoros to the 
woman with the dry skin who visits the 
Rubinstein establishment in quest of 
treatment Valaze Athosoros is a richly 
nourishing cream, a blend of Oriental oils 
and bracing ingredients which penctrate 
anfl build up the strength of the under- 
lying tissues. These properties make the 
cream a speciaity for correcting drynes 
lines, hollows and sallowness. It is also 
recommended for correcting hollows in 
the neck. Two sizes, $1.75 and $3.50 

For the average skin Mme. Rubinstein 
recommends Pasteurized Cream, which 
sells for $1, as a protecting cream against 

the ravages of March winds. 

Madeline Collins, prima donna of Natia, 
at the Knickerbocker Theater, New York, 

and Kathleen Macdonnell, of the cast of 
Episode, on whom we called last week, 
both used, with pleasing results, a certain 
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Screen Styles 

CHARLES LeMAIRE 
LAUDS EXQUISITE 
BARBARA LaMARR 

“*harles LeMaire, renowned young 

: tint-Geskiaer, who probably ha 
tumed more stage stars in the last sever 
years than any of his contemporari 
recently completed 18 wonderful gow 
for Barbara La Marr. She will ws 
these in the role of Isabella Mcherva: 
in her next picture, Heart of a Tem; 
an adaptation of Hail and Fare vel. 

Broadway stage success by William Hu 
burt, in which Florence Reed was sta dy 

As Isabella Echervaria was the most 

beautiful and admired woman in Europe, 
in her time, wearing apparel that even 
royalty itself could not equal, the under- 
taking of designing 18 gowns for t 
superlatively elegant creature was fa 
from easy. But” each and every gown 
proved a success, an achievement which 
Mr. LeMaire declared, is in a _ grea 
measure due to Miss La Marr herself 
she being one of the few women of th 
screen who know instinctively how to 

dre ss, what to wear and when to wear 
it. 

“During the tedious hours of fitting,” 
Mr. LeMaire said, “Miss La Marr wi: 
untiring, sumetimes standing for a per od 
of three or four hours at a time, waiting 
patiently until the fitters could find just 
the right draperies and lines. There was 
very little trouble or delay, as Miss La 
Marr knew ummediately if the lines, 
colors and materials selected would suit 
her particular type. 

“While Miss La Marr likes to look well 
groomed and smart, phe is by no means a 
slave to the latest thing in fashion. For 
instance, no matter -~3 the ‘— hionable 
skirt length may be she will always wear 
her skirts rather long, knowi hey t iat long 
rraceful lines are best suited to her per- 
sonality. While many hail her as an 
exotic type, to me she represents the 
elegant, rather than the exotic typ: She 
carries herself in a majestic way that 
lends an added grace and disti 
the most simple gown. In fact, the more 
simple and draped her clothes are the 
better she looks in them. Were it 
ossible to make up.the costumes that 

Erte draws she would be the one to wear 
them. Her type lends itself to any 
foreign atmosphere and she has an in- 
stinctive feeling for design, which is an 
inspiration to one who has the privilege 
of creating new costumes for her. 

Dressing the Type 
You who are of the same type as 

Barbara of the movies, *k hair, green 
eyes, ivory complexion, will wy and 
slender, average height M 
LeMaire says about the ngs th 
best on Miss La Marr's type, for he is a 

authority 
thinks,” “that Barbara La 

Marr looks best in gracefu i 
materials that are carefully 
accentuate the beauty of her 
looks beautiful in velvet, while s 
simply draped georgettes. chiffons or 
crepes suit her equally well. Her colors 
are jade green, deep orchid, chartreuse, 
burnt orange and turquoise blue. 

The great range of costumes which Mr. 
LeMaire has designed for Miss La Marr 
include models for negligee, lingerie, 
sport, traveling, afternoon, dinner and 
evening wear. 

Descriptions of Designs 
The negligee ilustrated is made of 

Nile green charmeuse and is bound and 
bordered with extremely wide ostrich, 
which shades from a Nile green to 
turquoise and jade. There are bands of 
silk flowers in pastel tones on the 
shoulders and a delicate sprig of flowers 
at the waistline. 

The gown worn at the opening of the 
picture is made of white crepe satin 
The bodice is tight and extremely long 
and the skirt pulls sreund to the front 
where it meets two bands of embroidery 

iene in black wooden beads and _ silk, 
from which hang two thick tassels_o! 
fringe made of narrow Diack braid. Th 
two bands of embroidery continu: around 
tue back of the neck to rm a littl 
pointea cape, from which com the same 
fringes, full length, to the floor An 
ermine neckpiece, trimmed with ermin 
tails and a small white turban with a 
lace veil that wraps around the arm and 
trails out on the floor, and little white 
gloves with turned-back lining of black 
complete the costumes 

One of Miss.La Marr's favorite dresses 
is of black velvet, made very tight, with 
a long train that lies about a foot and 
a half on the floor There are tight 
sleeves of the thinnest) marquisette, SIX 
or seven feet in length, making it neces- 
sary for Miss La Marr to shirr them on 
her arms. The neck, like the cuffs and 
the bottom of the skirt, has a roll of 
velvet similar to those found = on 
Japanese kimona. A long string of pe arls 
is hung-around the neck. The pearls ar 
caught in the dress and come hanging 

out of two slits in the bodice, giving an 

attractive and unusual effect, 
Another of Miss La Marr's special 

favorites igs an afternoon gown made of 
orchid chiffon over a tight slip of change- 
able satin Large circular sleeves float 
gracefully at every movement of the arm 
Pink velvet gardenias are placed on th 
left shoulder and stream down from th: 
waistline. 

One of the negligees which Miss La 
Marr will wear in /Tecart of a Temptress 
has a train elght yards long. There ar‘ 
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KATHLENE MACDONNELL 

Leading lady of Gilbert Emery’s 
“Episode”, seen recently at the Bijou, 
New York, wears a smart ensemble 
frock of white kasha. The jaunty lit- 
tle hat iis of black taffeta, faced with 
w hite affeta, and the coat wrap is 
hiack, with a scarf of white. 

Talking Things Over With 
Kathlene MacDonnell 

When Gilbert Emery wrote 
which closed recently at the Bijou Thea- 
ter, New York, he made his heroine, 
Evelyn Ryesdale, so charming and talka- 
tive that only a woman orf unusual men 
tal adroitness could combine the two 

qualitic on the stage and-—well, get 
away with it without driving the audi- 
ence mac 

Evelyn, 
Staged an 

Episode, 

in an impulsive 
episode with her husband's 

best trend which was later uncovered 
by the husband. Evelyn talked her irate 
Spouse out of a vengeful frame of mind, 
out of a decision to get a divorce and 
into the conviction that he couldn't live 
bo ut her, all In the presence of the 
omer man. 

But to make a long story short they 

moment, 

found the charming talker in Kathlene 
n ODN Ne Ii. 

Feeling that an actress who could 

The Billboard 

come thru three talkative acts with fly- 
ing colors must have interesting views 
on things in general, we paid Miss Mac- 
Donnell a visit in her dressing room. 

“How do.you manage to keep your 
voice so beautifully chimelik in spite 
of constant use?” we asked Miss Mac- 
Donnell. 

The question amused her, made her 
laugh heartily in fact. Then she said: 
“LT wonder if Mr. Courtleigh and Mr. 
Emery would agree with your descrip- 
tion?” And she added: “I spend a part 
of each year practicing vocal expercises 
under a competent teacher who is a 
good critic of tone placing.” 

Noting her wonderful red hair..we 
simply had to mention it. 

‘It proved lucky to me when seeking 

my first engagement,” explained Miss 
MacDonnell, with the same ingratiating 
smile that convinced William Courtleigh, 
as the wronged husband, that the only 
way he could right the wrong would be 
to forget the wrong ever happened. 

‘Tell us about it.” we urged. 
“Well,” commenced Miss MacDonnell, 

applying shadow to the lids of her eyes, 
“when I came from my birthplace in the 
northern part of Canada, fresh from the 
convent to New York to seek a thee 
atrical career, I walked into the younger 
sister role in Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh, in 
which Minnie Maddern Fisk was star- 
ring, because my hair was the same 
shade as the star’s, which gave a seme 
blance of reality to the relation of sis- 
ters.” 

“And did good luck remain with you?” 
“Tt all depencs on what you consider 

‘ood juck,” chimed Miss MacDonnell. 
‘The engagement with Mrs. Bumpstead 
Leigh gave me my opportunity and 
awakened me to the need of specialized 
training. So I went into stock. That 
the stock venture was lucky was proved 
by the fact that I was engaged to appear 
with Henry Miller in Life, Just Outside 
the Door, Pride of Race, Marjorie Daw 
and in the special performance of Strind- 
berg’s Easter, given by the Stage So- 
ciety.” 

“And then?” we urged. 
“And then I spent one year in Aus- 

tralia, playing terrific parts without stope 
ing to rest, doing sueh plays as Daddy 
ong-Legs, The Outcast and L’Aiglon. 
“When F returned to New York 

Madame Luck was still my companion. 
was engaged for the Theater Guild's 

production, #. U. R., and later for the 
role of Maxine in The Dancers. playing 
the latter part on two days’ notice. 

“There is one thing I consider deadly 
to the actress.” exclaimed Miss Mac- 
Donnell, abruptly leaving the subject of 
her career, “and that is being considered 
a definite type.” 

“But that is a condition that has be- 
come universal,” we remonstrated. 

“There is a remedy: Courage enough 
to refuse to follow in the beaten path,” 
said she. “Barriers do not mean that we 
cannot fight for our right to be versatile 
individuals—artists. he type buebear 
will be vanquished when every individual 
actress realizes that barriers do not 
mean we cannot do what we wish.” 

Knowing that Kathlene MacDonnell 
had been educated to be a concert pian- 
ist, an art that she trulv loved, we 
realized that she was speaking earnestly 
when she advocated the overcoming of 
barriers. Had she permitted it, her 
training as a planist might have proved 
a barrier to a stage career. 

She next extolled the Theater Guild of 
New York, claiming that few of us 
realize how great a debt of gratitude 
we owe this wonderful institution, which 
is giving plays a chance to live which 

(Continued on page 55) 

GEORGINA TILDEN 

in “The Crucible” at the mee ayin 
riangle Theater, New York. ngtée 

Little Georgina Tilden 
Mascot of Triangle 

When Kathleen Kirkwood put on 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin successfully at her 
Triangle Theater in Greenwich Village 
despite space limitations, the most praised 
member of the cast was 1l-year-old 
Georgina Tilden, whose Topsy was a 
revelation in mischievous abandonment. 
In_ fact, little Georgina gave Topsy 
typical Tilden touches that kept the 
audience's risibilities uproariously active. 
In stage parlance Georgina was a hit? 

Again when The Crucible was staged 
recently by Miss Kirkwood wee Miss 
Tilden scored another hit. 

Seeking her after the performance we 
found her with her parents. We imme- 
diately recognized her father, Milano 
Tilden, a favorite player in the world 
of motion pictures, and recently engaged 
to play in The Sapphire Ring. Her moth- 
er proved to be Elizabeth DePuy. a 
former actress, who finds the manage- 
ment of her little daughter so engrossing 
that she no longer has time to play. 

With adorable enthusiasm little Miss 
Tilden told us that she had been leading 
lady in the recent revival of The Fatal 
Wedding, that she was the first real- 
child to play Topsy, a role which she 
could go on playing forever and which 
she had committed to memory in four 
days; that she had played with Sothern 
and Marlowe in a Shakespearean, the 
little page in Twelfth Night, and_ that 
she attends the Professional Children’s 
School. 

Georgina Tilden is one of the prettiest 
little girls we have seen. She has large 
brown eyes, brown curls, curled in the 
good old-fashioned way, and a very, 
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very active and well-stored mind. 
who pley at the Triangle 
call her their mascot, a 
enjoyed by the little one, 
the wish that she -hall 
in every sense of the 

Those 

affectionately 
title thoroly 

who expresses 
prove a mascot 

word, 

RUMMAGE SALES, 808 SIXTH AVENUE 

GOWNS, $5.00 — For Formal and Street Wear 
We have a large selection of slightly used Gowns de- 
signed by the foremost modistes of the world’s fash- 
fon centers, which we procured from society women 
who hate no further use for them. Most of these can 
not be distinguished from new ones. If in New York 
call at the address below. If out of town, write to 
The Billboard's shopper for details. We also are 
closing out our stock of Fur Coats at unheard of prices. 

808 Sixth Avenue, New York City. 

Long Acre Cold Cream} 
BEST FOR MAKE-UP 

Because of its purity and its remarkable soften- 
ing. cleansing, healing qualities, LONG ACRE 
COLD CREAM has long been the favorite with 
artists of stage. screen and ring. As a founda- 
tion for makeup it is unexcelled, since it. pro- 
tects the skin withont clogging the pores—and is 
removed YY a twinkling, leaving the skin clean, 
fresh and coo 

LONG ACRE COLD CREAM costs only 50c¢ in 
half *y thea 19 and $1.90 in pound tins. At all 

or theat —— toilet counters—or 
remitting ‘t wm, 

Long Acre Cold Cream Co. 
210 East (25th Street. NEW YORK CITY. 
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Something Snappy 
PIEROT GARTERS — 1%-in. Silkk Button, 

Hand-Painted Face—Quilled silk collar, fine grade 
silk and elastic in garter—each pair neatly curded 
and boxed, Selling rapidly to Gift Shops, Pre- 
mium Users, Bridge Clubs, Banquets, Dept. Stores, 
Nov. Shops. IT’S NEW. Colors, White and Black. 
Faces all_ the same. 
Sample Pair, $1.00 Write for oute Prices. 

PHILADELPHIA oes co 
Manufacturer 

942 Market Street, Philadelphia, U. S. A. 
Write us about our Princess Chic Heads. 

» We furnished all the dra- 
pery materials used in the 

NEW MUSIC BOX REVUE > 
4s) 

We supply the leading Theatres and 3 
Shows of America with Tights, Opera $2 
Hose, Jewelry, Tinsel, Trimmings and B24 
Drapery Fabrics, ete. P24 

> $2 Some Suggestions 
‘ Per Yard 3 
} Embossed Gold and Silver 3 

DevORhisiinen. 0634530 SS @ 
, Plain Duvetyn (all colors).... .60 2% 

Gold and Silver Sparkling zB 
; Rel’d. Velvet -..crcecccs 4598 boa 

Gold and Silver Sparkling ‘ 
Emb’d Duvetyn ........ 3.50 

(Send for Samples) 524 

DAZIAN’S 
Incorporated 

142 West 44th St.,. New York City 
ee dated te te 

MAKE-UP BOXES 
Empty from $2.00 up. 

Filled frorn $5.00 up, as desired. 

—_ 
mn 

ALL ABOUT MAKE-UP 
MEANS TO. SPEAK OF LEICHNER. 

LEICHNER 
ASK FOR ANY WANTED SIZE AND COLOR 

He is the great inventor and 
opera singer who made the 

stage paints safe from harmful 

ingredients. There is no modern 

play and lighting effect with- 

out Leichner’s. He delivers the 
right shade of paints and 

powders promptly. No mixing 

ready for special parts. Always 

for stage and screen use. 

—— 

1 ARTICLE TO TAKE THE PLACE OF 9 

| Agents — Canvassers 
MEN ard WOMEN, 

The fastest money Seay peqwesn! Tegidaats 
you ever made! 31 is a wizard for cleaning 
upon sight _ There is nothing like it It is the 

~ Only One in the World 

"Absolutely Big Benes ‘ 
in this Proposition . 

Greatest Money Harvest Ever » 
Offered ¢0 Agents i 

‘No Gelivery or collection You take © 
orders only Most ummue selling pas & 
@xisvence furnished yu 8 

HOT WATER BOTTLE 
ICcEBAG 

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE 
Don't let chis mon grow cold. 

There is no time like this cime. Territory 
a gong Write at once 

4 When You Take Hold of 3m 1 You Stop Building Air Castles. 
Yow Cun Go Right Owt And Buy Any Old Thing You Want. 

Your Money Chance-Hs Money Chance—Her Money Chance 

3 LOBL MANUFACTURING CO. 
4 DEPT. 21 MIDDLEBORO, MASS. 
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2S 
(Communications to 1493 Broadway, N. Y.) 

John Wenger, well-known New York 
scenic artist, is the subject of the first 
volume in a _ series on Contemporary 
American Artists to be published by 
Joseph Lawren, of New York. The study 
ef Wenger was written by Carle de 
Fornaro, famous theatrical poster artist 
and a writer of note on art subjects. 
There will be a frontispiece in color and 
50 of Wenger’s paintings and stage 
Settings. The edition will be limited to 
a thousand copies, which are to be sold 
at $3 net. In addition a special de luxe 
edition of 650 copies, printed on special 
hand-made paper and bound in boards 
from a special design by Wenger, and 
autographed by Wenger and de Fornaro, 
will be distributed at $10 net. 
Wenger, probably more than any other 

of our present-day artists, is an imagina- 
tive creator, and, altho noted for his 
landscapes, portraits and decorations, his 
greatest fame has been gained on the 
American stage as a creator of pictorial 
symphonies. His scenic effects, which 
have appeared in leading theaters in 
New York and thruout the country, con- 
tain landscapes such as exist nowhere on 
this carth, but are born in his mind and 
vividly projected upon canvas in living 
colors. But the great joy of Wenger's 
work, tne phase that makés it such a 
dominant force in the art world. today, is 
its inspirational power. Like great 
music, great drama and great literature, 
it leaves its stimualting impress, more 
because it is not what the usual stage 
scenery is—an imitation of nature—but 
seems to capture the spirit of nature at 
its most glorious moments, its fleeting, 
singing gio-v. 

For some time Wenger has been re- 
garded as cone of the most significant of 
our younger artists. He plays upon the 
whole scale of pictorial representation, 
from the realistic to the fantastic, from 
the impressionistic to the naturalistic, 
from the decorative to the photographic 
and from the ideal to the grotesque. 

Wenger’s early art education was re- 
ceived at the Imperial Art School of 
Odessa, Russia. After coming to America 
he continued his studies at the National 
Academy of Design. He has exhibited 
at the National Academy, Pennsylvania 
Academy, Architectural League, Chicago 
Art Institute, Memorial Gallery, Roches- 
ter, N. Y.; Milwaukee Art Institute and 
other museums thruout the country. His 
largest audiences, however, grew out of 
his activity in designing stage settings 
for the Metropolitan Opera House, the 
Boston Opera Company, the last Ziegfeld 
Follies and othur big productions, the 
Capitol, Rivoli and Riaito theaters in 
New York, and numerous other theaters 
in the larger cities of the country. 

Incidentally,.Wenger will hold a public 
exhibition at the studio of Joseph 
Lawren, at 51 West 12th street, New 
York, beginning Sunday evening, March 
8, and lasting until March 15. The 
exhibits on display will include three 
scenes, 13 paintings and four photo- 
graphs. An entertainment will be pro- 
vided on both Sunday evenings by some 
of Wenger's theatrical friends, ‘after 
which refreshments will be served. In 
March Wenger wil! hold another exhibi- 
tion at the Anderson Galleries. 

Thomas Wirth, scenic artist with the 
Brockton Players, Brockton, Mass., whose 
clever work has elicited much favorable 
comment from the patrons of that thea- 
ter, recently painted a drop of the new 
Legion Parkway at Brockton which 
brought him a special round of praise 
from local business men. 

The firm of A. Hoenigsberger, of Chi- 
cago, Which specializes in upholstery and 
drapery materials, has supplied for the 
piano-playing act of Earl Snodgrass, 
appearing on the Orpheum Circuit, a 
setting that is virtually a duplicate of 
the WOS broadcasting studio at Jeffer- 
son City, Mo., where Snodgrass tormerly 
sent out his music. This duplicate studio 
is hung in Conservatory Radio Velour, 
which Hoenigsberger supplies to radio 
stations thruout the country and which 
is used because it is soundproof and 
prevents the echoes that interfere so 
much with broadcasting. Practically all 
of the large Chicago broadcasting stations 
are hung in this velonpr. 

In his act Snodgrass is using a taupe 
shade of velour, which gives an excellent 
effect on the stage and will take any 
shade of coloring that is thrown on _it. 
The setting was furnishe@ to the Or- 
pheum Studios in Chicagg thru one of 
the local scenic studios. ° 

Watson Barratt designed the settings 
of The for the Shuberts’ production 

Virgin of Bethulia, with Julia Hoyt and 
McKay Morris, ich opened in New 
York last week. 

Claude Bragdon, who designed and 
supervised the scenic production for 
Walter Hampden’s Othello, gave the play 
a group of very substantial sets. The 
scenery was painted by Robert Bergman 
and constructed by Frank O’Rourke, who 
also constructed the furniture. 

The setting designed by Livingston 
Platt and painted by W. Oden Waller for 
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REFLECTIONS OF DOROTHEA 

Measure me, sky! 
Tell me I reach by a song 
Nearer the stars; 
I have been little so long. 

WO of my friends who called re- 
cently told me they were seeking 
a location for a stock company, and 

the conversation that followed brought 
recollections of the days I spent in stock. 
Along about this time of the year, as the 
end of the road season «approached, I 
would plan to spend two or three months 
in stock. Playing in a stock .2ompany 
will soon take the cobwebs from one’s 
brain. The day usually begins with a 
rehearsal at 10 in the morning and ends 
with an hour or two of study long after 
the fimal curtain has been rung down 
on the evening performance. 

But there are many ee a emo that 
make the stock engageme pleasant. 
Perhaps the greatest of these is the 
wonderful understanding and apprecia- 
tion of each other that develops between 
the player and the playgoer. I know 
of nothing more heartening after a week 
of intensive study and tedious rehearsal 
than the sincere applause that greets the 
stock player on his or her first appear- 
ance in the new play. It makes one feel 
repaid for the effort used to earn it. 

Then there is amother feature of the 
stock engagement that makes a strong 
appeal to many player folk. Odd as it 
may seem to those who take the theater 
lightly, there is a thoroly human liong- 
ing in the hearts of most actors and 
actresses for a haven of rest, a home. 
Moving about from one hotel to another 
once a week or oftener is not as en- 
joyable as it may seem to be and soon 
becomes tiresome. ‘The stock company 
offers the player an opportunity to settle 
down in a cozy littl apartment or a 
homey room long enough to call it home. 
It is a fact that many players who spend 
practically all of their time with stock 
organizations are more capable than some 
others whose names are emblazoned in 
electric lights on Broadway and it is 

along with a bundle of good health and 
so am I. 

Mary Wynne, one.of my good friends 
from Hartford, Conn., journeyed to New 
York for a visit and I was mighty glad 
to see her. She brought two very pretty 
girl companions, Margarette McHugh and 
Agnes Shea. 

The little German bands that used to 
roam around New York's residential 
districts before the World War are again 
in evidence. One of them serenaded me 
before breakfast a few days ago, but 
my bird, which is a better judge of music 
than I am, wasn’t favorably impressed. 
The blue notes made him nervous, 

The big Spring Special number of The 
Billboard will blossom forth under date 
of March 21 and will make a good begin- 
ning of new subscriptions I'll be glad 
to get yours. Address 600 West 186th 
street, New York City 

Smilingly, 

ae 2% : 

The Spoken Word 
(Continued from page 41) 

words, even in educated speech, is-a 
matter of record. Ripman in England 
reports that (su:t) for “suit” is becom- 
ing increasingly common. At the Al- 
hambra Theater in Brooklyn Anthony 
Stanford said (sju:t) according to the 
preference of educated speakers, but 
they could be heard repeating the pro- 
nunciation after him and passing it on 
to their neighbors, Such is the influence 
of the theater in setting the standard! 

There is little else in Mr. Marsh’s 
speech that requires special comment. 

HARD WORDS 
BEEBY (bi:b1), Marjorie. 
BRONAUGH (bsov’nd:), Anne. 
CLEMENCE (‘klemans), John. 
FERNANDEZ 

playbroker. 

FRENYEAR (‘faenjra), Mabel. 

author. 

KALEVALA (‘kalevala). 

RISDON (‘sizden), Elizabeth. 

American dramatic -actor. 
(fa’nendez), Bijou 

American actress. 

GALSWORTHY (‘g2:lzwa:d1), John. 

Finnish folklore and songs. 
SILVERNAIL (‘silvanerl), Clark. 

American dramatic actress. 

American concert singer, contralto. 
American actress, leading woman. 

(‘bi:5u:), American actress and 

English novelist and dramatic 

Dramatic actor. 

For Key, see Spoken Word. 

a matter of common knowledge that “Court” is (kat) rather than (ko:t), 
several of our best known Lroadway 
stars are stock company graduates. 

But even the lure of the Great White 
Way fails to induce others to desert that 
branch of the theater which enables them 
to live in a world apart from the Land of 
Make Believe where they are obliged to 
earn their livelihood. Stock and _ the 
stage-door John are utter strangers. How 
different it all is from the fantastic pic- 
ture of life on the stage that newspapers 
love to feed their eager readers. 

IT have many happy memoriés of my 
stock engagements, and the picture of 
the little group of ewWeet-faced, admir- 
ing kiddies who would invariably meet 
me at the stage door after the Saturday 
matinee can still bring forth a smile and 
a tear. 

Kenneth Adams, who has turned out 
several good scenarios, brought a few 
along with him one day last week and 
left them with me to read at my leisure. 

Mrs. M. Radt and Mrs. M. Hirshfeld 
stopped in for a pleasant little chat and 
I was glad to see them. Mrs. Hirshfeld 
is the proud mother of Milton Hirshfeld, 
who is in the Amalgamated Booking 
Offices. 

Mrs. Bannister and Lois-Knox sent 
me some California flowers by air mail. 
They arrived as fresh as the proverbial 
daisy. 

Jeannette 
enter upon a 
Angeles, is still too 
hoping that mother Nature 

Norland, who expected to 
picture engagement in Los 

ill to work. She is 
will hurry 

Grace George’s new play, She Had To 
Know, now running at the Times Square 

Theater, New York, contains a_ very 
distracting note in the form of an open 
doorway, thru which is seen a view of a 
garden. The distraction is heightened 
by the all too obviot§ly artificial lighting 
employed to show up the garden and 

which merely emphasizes the unreality 
of the outside scene. Since it is not 
absolutely necessary to show this garden 
view, it would be much more advisable 
to merely suggest it in such a way as to 
not tax the audience's attention or draw 
the eye away from the players. 

but “short” is (sho:t). In “walk” 
(wo:k) the (9:) is a strictly standard 
sound, but in “daughter” (‘do:ta) the 
(3:) is something between (9:) and 

(3), suggesting that shortening of the 
sound which novelists sometimes repre- 
sent by “dotter’, This contirtually 
shows up in American speech. 

I asked Mr. Marsh if his speech had 
undergone any conscious change since 
he became a professional actor and he 
said it had not. Sut he spoke of a 
gZeneral loosening up of his voice and 
speech. I have added “speech” to his 
remark because the change dovbtless af- 
fected his pronunciation and his r-sounds 
as well as his voice. 

“My voice was cramped up in 
head,” said Mr. Marsh, 
a beginnen The tone was nasal and 
stuck up against the hard palate. All 
that had to be changed.” 

On the stage I call Mr. Marsh’s speech 
very pleasing, entirely free from affecta- 
tions and fluent and spontaneous His 
command of his speech in the emotional 
scenes of the play is excellent and the 
feeling and sincerity of his voice is beau- 
tiful and imaginative. His parting with 
Kathie after his first year of happiness 
and his recollection of Heidelberg in the 
“vision” scene are moments of dramatic 
supremacy. The signs of effort that 
showed in Mr. Marsh's first performances 

my 
“when I was 

has entirely disappeared. His voice is 

free and it understanas all the great 
sentiment and youthful fervor of the 
lines. 

English audiences are as pleased to 
hear standard English on the stage as 
American audiences are John Barry- 
more’s Hamlet in London brings out the 
following comment: 

The Daily News says: “In general the 
chief characteristic of this new Hamlet 
is his high-strung sensitiveness. He ig 
not an elocutionary Hamlet in the or- 
dinary sense, but it was a pleasure to 
hear verse spoken with such precision 
and without any accent, either of 
America, Oxford or Kenstngton. It was 
just Anglo-Saxon English. Barrymore 
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(Communications to 1493 Broadway, N. y.) 

Morris Orange, formerly of th, fir 
of Orange Brothers, theatrica] costume den 
is how associated with the Times Squar 
Costume Company, 109 West 48th street 
New York, in the capacity of mana er 
of the manufacturing department. Orange 
has ,been well Known in the costuming 
field for many years. He is an unu tally 
clever designer, particularly in th: field 
of musical'comedy and burlesque. 

The Times Square Costume Company 
while comparatively new in the fi id. 
having been organized five years ago y 
composed of expe rienced costumers for- 
merly associated with various old houses 
This firm originally started in the rental 
business, but lately has branched out 
into the manufacturing line. 

Mme. Georgette, a Parisienne designer 
} ag ty costumes, has come to New York gnd opened an*establishment 
at 29 Hast 48th street. . 

Norman Bel-Geddes has been commis. 
sioned by Wendell Phillips Dodge to de- 
sigm the costumes for a Biblical drama 
entitled Esther, by Maurice V. Samuels. 
author of The Wanderer. There are near- 
ly 200 characters in the play and the 
costumes, counting the several changes 
that must be made, will number around 

Raymond F. Bowley designed and ex- 
ecuted the costumes for the musical com- 
edy, The Pirate’s Daughter, produced re- 
cently by and with students of Clayton 
D. Gilbert’s dramatic department at the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
Boston. 

_James Reynolds is at work on the de- 
signs for the costumes that will be used 
in The Vagabond, an operetta based on 
the times of Francois Villon, which th: 
Sguberts are to produce with Walter 
Woolf in the leading role. 

Woodman Thompson designed the ele- 
gant and very interesting costumes worn 
in The Firebrand, marring Joseph Schild- 
kraut, now running at a strong gait in 
New York. The Fishbach Gowns, Inc., 
executed the work, 

Frances Clyne made the gowns worn 
by Grace George and Charlotte Ive 
the first act of She Wanted to Kuno 
in which Miss George is starring at th 
Times Square Theater, New York 
other gowns worn by Miss Georgs 
this play are by Thurn. 

Ami Mali Hicks and the Faves Cos- 
tume Company, of New York, executed 
the fitting and colorful costumes wo! 
in Walter Hampden’s_ production of 
Othello, which just closed a run of seven 
weeks at the Shubert Theater, New York. 

A material known as Conservatory 
Radio Velour is being manufactured by 
A. Hoenigsberger, of Chicago, for the 
special use of radio broadcasting sta- 
tions. The material is sound proof and 
prevents the echo which interferes so 
much with broadcasting. Many radio 
stations thrnuout the country are using 
this velour with wondeyful results, and 
in addition the materi is excellent for 
stage settings and other decorative pur- 
poses. Hoenigsberger has a very e- 
sirable taupe shade of Conservatory 

Velour which makes a very attractive 
appearance on the stage and will take 

any shade of coloring that may be 
thrown on it. 

The Hoenigsberger establishment spe- 
cializes in upholstery and drapery. fab- 
rics and materials, particularly plush, for 
every purpose. 

Costume Company, which 
When Summer 

Quinn musti- 

Brooks 
costuming of 

Comes, the Hammerstein & 
cal comedy that closed February 21 in 
Washington, D. C., after eight days of 

Playing, placed an attachment on. ti 
production and the costumes were held 

over by a United States marshal. 

Jack L. Lipshutz, the Philadelphia 
tailor, who makes a specialty of cater- 
ing to members of the profession, ha 
a one-week service for performers, esP- 

cially those in vaudeville, who like 
have their clothes made to order. 

Mrs. Minna Schmidt, well-known Chi- 
cago costumer, recently was elected firs' 

Vice-president of the Riverview P rk 
Company, which operates the famous 
Chicago resort known as Riverview Park. 

mav rest assured he has not only made & 
personal triumph as Hamlet but_ hes 
given London one of the best perform: 

ances of Shakespeare’s play.” 

My first object in reporting the spec ! 
of Mr. Marsh was to show that t’ 
singers in the best type of musical ploy 
in New York speak the same dialect of 
English (Standard English) that is heard 
in classical drama. The actors in 7/\ 
Student Prince are true to form in tliis 
resp et. 
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VR. OLIV ER HINSDELL 
PAYS USAVI 

Just as we pad 4 writing the Little 

Theaters copy for this issue Oliver Hins- 

dell, director of the Dallas Little Theater, 

was announced. Mr. Hinsdel is in town 

ithering material for a_ series of ar- 

subtle an art.~ To fit in so happily into 
a characterization as does Mrs. Clarke in 
the part of Isabel Stuart is to develop a ' 
sense of intimacy with a fictitious per- L 
sonage seldom experienced outside the * 
imagination. { 

“Here is a play in which the old- 

t n the theater, which he has been fashioned girl and the modern are thrown 
“ a to writ “for a Dallas newspaper into relief, one against the other Un- 
CnseSre a: just in time to witness the BY ELITA MILLER LENZ like scores of other modern plays dealing 
Ei aoe penieennaans of The Wild Duck, with the same theme The Intimate Stran- ; 

rt the Actors’ Theater, and was en- a gers offers no startling relationship in j 
rs, ‘iusastic about the playing of Blanche . G unfolding the marked changes whic) 
ir foci and that charming young actress, (Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) transpire between one generation and the 

et, Helen Chandler. Pes plans a -— ~~ fe oe eS . 
t reforms ‘e } foes, : i ” Ss > A aus is 

= Ww ag iy B--- 9-~ sahet of the Fordham community of New York City. who aspire to the roles of Macbeth and satire is sweet, based on a situation not 
ng Dallas Players, is appearing. “Mr. El- Incidentally, the society will be instru- Lady Macbeth. All registrations must unlikely and dealing with a small group 
lly lis.” said Mn Hinsdell, did a_ splendid mental in arranging entertainment for be made by March 14. The Macbeth text of humans acting humanly. 
“jd yortrayal in Sutro’s Man in the Stalis the, Various: meetings held by the Young selected is the Edwin Booth bg ee pub- ; But the real pleasure of the present 

pot . cnn” Folks’ Auxiliary of the Jacob H. Schiff lished by Sauna French, 25 West 45th playhouse production lies in the charming 
ny HOF OM insdell also told us that the Dal- Center. street, New York. Further particulars study given by Mrs. Clarke. Now viva- 
id. > nanan? aaa o ir Judgé La tcl Altho but 40 members attend d the may be had from Harry Graves Miller, cious, now pensive. now running reck- 
‘is las purers, Os cia ts leek Been te first meeting a great deal was accome- director, Little Theater, Saginaw, Mich,, less in ingenuous and ingenious wit, now 

ws tle Theater “Tournament, held in New Pli#hed along the lines proposed by Mr. who also will receive applications to fraught with thoughtful ponderings and 

es York, are having a wonderful time on Luby 2 qnother, ey is scheduled for play. — aympathetically understanding, <is 
tal their vaudeville tour. Wherever they go ee ain ~y i. s ay sue 2. musical com- me penne mre _ AB ae eae ; 

- they are accorded a reception by the °"n, date the Jacob H. Schiff Center has Remembering that the Little Theater of jury of playhouse figures which remain local _— the —_ a a _—_ re given fone cumuanet playa, a.” wat on Dallas, Tex., which won the Belasco Tro- in the memory among the associetiens 
dined and feted daily, particularly e ehr wey Fg FF ow eaten) Phy in last year’s Little Theater Tourna- |; ter.” 

ver New Orleans, where Mr. Hinsdell directed Ce?t offering, The Goyim, being a farcical Ment, bought a new black curtain for its “ ith the local community theater. 
to for two years. ion ay ey: -F- AF theater, we are wondering how many GALSW oa PREMIERE ent Before Mr. Hinsdel! left Dallas his j?day. directed by Mr. Luby and Nancy jittie theaters are lining up for the con- IN A CHUR q 

players had launched a production of *osen ~ yA he play has proved a suc- test this year and which will be lucky , The Romany Church of New York, 
Tarkington's Seventeen, — yroved yd _ p is anes _to play ang enough to buy a new curtain or “certain home of the Lenox Hill Players, Inc., 

‘is popular with Dallasites. R. U. is now York . one Lene gives a capital perform something” with the coveted prize money. bh ne = ie —_ D ngs oo ry — 
de- in rehearsal. oe eee San = r y ialsworthy’s play o ne i:nglish post- 
na, .~ their closing bill of the season in —- woe val — —— or ib a ed war upheaval, The Foundations, | which 

ls, May the Dallas group plans to produce S2iiue| Goodman, Florence Reinheimer, ‘The Indianapolis Theater Guild, In- it Sith stroct and Park avenue. This te 
ar. Outward Bound, and the presentation - we a gp to ~. 7 ~ nh ~ he be pnape s Theater Gui - bn at 34th street and Park avenue. — This is 
the promises to be a gala affair, as Mr. Hins- * innie sine? udytne Sap rstein, ere diana OLIS, . Is now imcorporate with the third production by the Players this 
ges dell has invited as guests individuals from ™ Renneck and Jack Wallach. — a heme > Baten, Sonne + season under the patronage, of Dr, John 

ha renres oups © ries 7 3 Tr 7 > artholomew rooks an Tes alton Haynes Holmes, minister of the church. 
- Snes the kane aan a, Ce 1 IE ey Lh OF TROY on the board of directors for the first The Foundations is a study from a 2 

to be present are the North Shore Thea- ~,° .. ~*~" year. Their motto is “Indiana plays for satirical slant of post-war psychology in 
ter Guild of Chicago, the Cleveland Lit- On the production of The County Indiana. peopla” They consider their England. It is full of cnael <ling comedy 

_ tle Theater and the Carolina Playmakers, Cheirman by the Masque of Troy, N. Y.. native Staje rich in dramatic material and is far from being a preachment de- 
: Mr. Hinsdell hopes in this way to get oh. spite its production in a church. It offers 
~ together little theaters with a common a delightful group of character studies 
the inter rest Mr. Hinsdel believes that fF = 1 and strikes with sure, if light, blow at > 

vi ony among the membership is the press, social reformer, sweated worker 
- keynote of little theater suecess. The iy, and labor agitator and involves a bomb 

writer couldn't help thinking that as Mr incident in an English wine cellar, a it ldn’t h thi at as Mr. j 
ioe s Hinsdell radiates this very quality him- j revolution in Park Lane and an anti- 
sed self he must inspire it in those about him. ae nr meeting in which the hero é« a 
- * plumber. 
the THE PURPLE MASK IN THE BROOKLYN LITTLE . THE FIRST YEAR _ 
ter ‘The Pursie Stak Cheeta Gn Mi THEATER PLAYER 

"etotn haelcedn ayers St Ce =e After a prolonged y oe for a lyric sas State Agricultural College presented play to be given as its second produc- 

ple- Ti wl P ae Year, by Frank Craven, as its tion of the season the Brooklyn Little 
orn la st full “ee, - play L- the year “ Theater Players have practically selected 
iid- atter part o ruary under the di- The Arcadians if the proper arrange- 

in rection of Earl G. MacDonald of the De- ments can be made and just the right 
ne., — — of Public nn sort of musical cast assembled. It looks 

TI he play, AC ording to the college as if both could be managed and that the 

newspaper, “was presented by an experi- appointed night, May 1, will certainly ial enced cast that had little difficulty in see this preduction on the stage of the 
in ising to the situations of the plot. There Opera House of the Academy of Music. 

ow, was not a dull moment in the whole The Arcadiaus has two leading soprano 
th hour and one-half of the play. roles. One 6f these, it is said, 1 go 

The Students _ sppearing were Rebecca to Alice Marguerite Hawkins, a ‘Brooklyn 
eae pe thm p Vetiane. Re soprane. A meeting was held February 
Nammevyer, ames szansing, aro ap- 27 for y fv »3 for other le 

penfield, Jack Kennedy, Lois Grasty, Ar- 7 for tryouts of voice ‘ ading 
roles as well as for the chorus. Mrs. 
Cunningham, 48 St. Paul's Place, Breok- 
lyn, is in charge of all applications from 
those wishing to join the cast. ‘ 

thur Maxwell and Betty McCoin. 

ited LITTLE THEATER 18 
I GROWING IN POPULARITY 

of The popularity of the little theater vroUR PLAYS FOR 
ven movement in Gainesville, Tex., a tor» of Foun & OmET s : 
rk. 10,000 inhabitants, is constantly growing, _ The Grace Hic Kox Studio Players, 410 

as evidenced by the attendance record. South Michigan avenue, Chicago, fe- 
ory Stop Thief. the February offering, was (Continued on page 68) 
by witnessed by 690 persons, the largest Sa A : om ; 
the ttendance in the two seasons of the } ‘ a war cats _ 

sta rganization. MINSTREL 
and ‘ Yin order that productions may be pre- Scene from the Purple Masque Players’ production of “The First Year”, pre- I Ss Complete Cat LS Free. 

so sented more effective ly the executive and sented at the Kansas Sta te Agric ultural Colle ge, Manhattan, Kan., January 30. PLAYS BANNER PLAY } trp hee 

idio mechanical staffs have been increased Jack Ke mmedy, on rhe le 5 +4 ster Raa Toma, Tuc ker; pane Sears ou — 1061 Market Street, San Francisco, 

cing ith the addition of four members. as and Rebecca Thacher as Mrs ucker. The play was staged under the direc-: 
ar d f a aaa L McGee, assistant dirgcetor : tion of E. G. McDonald, director of dramatics at the college SCENERY 

Di Arthur Joyner, assistant ets ?» an- 

pur er; Ward Henderson, assiaane Srop. —————— ) That pleases sour purse and your public. | FREED 
— ty man, and Dow Clements, electrician. o¢ st, Patrick's Hall, Troy, February 19 and that this material is so varied that : . 
tive AINT STEPHEN PLAYERS the group entertained a delegation from it will have universal appeal. There are CAREER 
ee IN PEG O’ MY HEART the Vincentian Players of Albany, a sis- plays, big plays, that will eventually be 
be Arthur H. Faust. director in chief of ter little theater group. During the per- written by Indiana playwrights about the 1498 BROADWAY, 

productions for the Saint Stephen Play- formance Rose Carter, one of the leading sand-dune region where Indiana touches NEW YORK CITY. 4 

spe- ers of Minneapolis, Minn., announces the Members of the Masque, was presented Lake Michigan; plays of vital force and 
fabe presentation of a special performance of With a beautiful bouquet of roses by fel- great movement of the steel mills at Combining Training and Engagement 
for J Hartley Manners’ play, Peg o’ My lew associates of Van Zandt’s, Inc. MOE mutes iene plays of old hagas 

He A i. ant “? ant mathe an¢ H n 7 je part, March 17, with the following cast: yxy LITTLE THEATER pioturesque plays af Brown dounte, pilav. MAKE-UP BOOK AND STAGE GUIDE 
‘ranie ares dk Wine ck ee Ee, OF JEasEs CIT ff life in tl “al districts and By CHARLES TOWNSEND’ and FELIX FANTUS. 7 Mri nk Barnard, Harold Walsh, Kenneth of sarm Tite MM Ule TUral SMATICtS ANE Gitsinn “full” ingtructions 0s to Wiss. Bessie, cant 

hace esh, Coletta Korteum, Evelyn Turgeon, The following members of the Little plays of society in the larger cities of the Sit "Festures, age, Condition “Character Make-up Pro- 
eed Rose ‘Nes man and Opal Shannon. Elabo- Theater League of Jersey City appeared State. Indiana contains every kind of cesses of Make-l'p, Expression. Gesttculation, ‘Vocal 
-" te arrangements are being made for im: the Catchy Spring Carnival of the play from tragedy, comety and Pageant Exercises, Voice Culture, Breathing Exercises, Organiz- 
1% special scenic and lighting effects, Calvary Lutheran Chureh, given Febru- to character plays of modern life, and the ing, Duties of Manager, Prompter, Business Manager, 
Poe: “This organization recently presented a ary, 20 in the Bergen Lyceum: Indianapolis Theater Guild hepes to bring Orchestra, Rehearsals, Contracts, Full List of Theatri- 
Ly highly snocessf . - af Gaeree Marie Augustine, Alma Barnefuer, them before the public. It is its intention ¢@! Managers and Agents, with Addresses, etc.. with 

held Ap ul production ot jeorge . ; > : a ; Practical Hints to Actors and Actresses, beth Profes- M. Cohan’s-Scren Keys to Baldpate. The Margaret SBjorson, Ruth Julin, Ruth to produce plays that please the pmpblic. sional and Amateur. Complete. 150 pps. $1.00 Postpaid. 
play. considered a most difficult under- Schierloh, Albertina Stier, Clara’ Weber, Great plays that live have that Muman tue eousns co. 197 Fultee St. Brooklyn, N.Y ikine for a little theater group, was ad- Arthur, F. Fuller, Edward Kimmerle, quality. hey will produce interesting - - i - 

phia mirably presented, being enthusiastically Tom Kelly, Chester T. Roraback, John plays, not “highbrow” dramas; | plavs 
tere ecepted by capacity houses at each per- Robinson and Warren D. Wanamaker that are strong and vital, not morbid or j° 

has formance, each playér of the large cast ag nana of ~ Little te er a iaoame es ere comedies — are ——. PLAYS PLAYS 
yee coring : of Jersey City also participated in the not salacious or suggestive, an ley wi 
Vo ng an individual hit. minstrel by the Shaler Post, Army and be new plays, not revivals or those which | W have the newest at ae = —sy & 

We are still receivine complimentary Navy Veterans, given February 14 at have been produced by commercial man- Ca em < 
letters concerning The Billboard’s Little Central Hall. They were ‘ulia Brown, agers. Lectures will be given by experts 

Chi- Theater Handbook, which was written Josephine Nelson, Anthony C. Birs, Ches- on lighting, acting, production, costuming SAMUEL FRENCH 
first by leading little theater workers of ter T. Roraback and Edwin I Scheuer. and playwriting to subscription members, (Incorporated 1393) 
rork \merica. aA copy was sent on request to 4 LITTLE THEATER and those who are suitable will have an ‘Oldest play publishers in the world 
nous the public library at_ Ipswich, England. SHAKESPEAREAN opportunity to act in plays and gain § 25 West 48th Street. NEW YORK CITY. 
ark. The librarian, Lionel R. MeColvin, F. L. TOURNAMENT practical experience. It is a wide move- 

A. writes that he considers the volume a ment and will interest all who are in- 
: “the best of #ts kind I have ever en- hea yo Ne fie he — Shake. terested in plays and acting. For the Little Theatre, tn Book 

countered—will be most useful to us” the time Swit. ~ hen > a a “- AMATEUR ACTRESS PLAY and Booklet Form, All pub- 
de a 1 NEW GROUP IN speare and Waiter, Mampdem SMedal Com- 12 PRAISED nae, Ce Oe 
has Vew ¥ ap f - test at Saginaw Mich., to be held under _— males, 1 female), 25c. “Crystal Gaver” and 15 

orm- YORK CITY the auspices of the Little Theater, of When the Pasadena (Calif.) Commu § other’ 2-character’ plays, $1.00. “Foot Hills of 
A new little theater in New York Citv which Harry Graves is director. ~ nity Playhouse offered The Intimate Fame”, a farce (1 male, ,§ females). 30e. “Ant- y 

is the Schiff Center Plavers, who gave There will be six performances of Mac- Strangers, by Booth Tarkington, as one sisters ‘of Widdy ~~. ¥ s people), Many $ 
, As | their fourth play Twe Goyim, by beth during the week with a different of its February bills Margaret C. Clarke, Irish plays, 25¢ an oe 

ay or Shlomoh Grossman, January 31, followed Macbeth and Lady Macbeth at each. The a member of the Community Players, WERNER SOOK SHOP, 
ee Hy a dante, supporting cast will be made up of mem- was paid warm tribute by Alexander tf East (4th Street, New York. 

play orne first organization meeting of the bers of the Saginaw Little Theater Play- Inglis of The Star-News for her snlen- 
“t an * chiff Center Plavers was held Thurs- ers. At the close of She Soupzossaes ane - aaene, of - —_ ertonted by Booth 

sy day evening, February 24, at which gold medals  inscribec 1e faiter Tarkington for Maude Adams. TU 

‘his time the Players’ sponsor, Sol Luby, Hampden Shakespearean Medal’ wit) be “It can almost be imagined,” said Mr os ME 
this outlined a general policy. awarded to the three best amateur actors Inglis, “that Booth Tarkington wrote 

Primarily the aim of this newly formed in_the contest. The Intimate Strangers to suit Margaret SENO ust or Gesunenen ey ron Sorsmare 
fcroup is to join the little theater move- The tournament is a national affair, C. Clarke. Rarely is it possible that so ROO Ss Sas 
ment and Z foster dramatics in the open to ail amateur players in America gubtie a part cam be played with so S 8 New. 
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The Billboard 
DUES NOT NECESSARILY 

NDORSE THE VIEWS 

EXPRESSED IN THIS 
DEPARTMENT, 

. NOR TAKE EXCEPTION 
' TO THEM EITHER 

is 

Chic Delmar Defended 
; Webb City, Ok., Feb. 24, 1925. 

Editor The Billboard: 
Sir—I just read the open letter of 

King Felton, the magician, about Chic 
Delmar, in your columns. I joined the 
show at Okemah, Ok., and found Delmar 
handling the show with success. He and 
his wife were doing a neat specialty. 
King Felton closed the show on i2 
hours’ notice, but kept me as agent. I[ 
booked and billed five towns, which he 
did not play, and without giving me 
any notice. When I left he was in- 
debted to me. 

(Signed) R. F. BUTLER. 

Commends Billboard’s Stand 
Chicago, Feb, 21, 1925. 

Editor The Billboard: 
Sir—I am aware that The Billboard 

champions the clean and wholeso:ine in 
amusements, and it is to be commended 
for the stand taken in the matter of 
decency in the entertainment field. 

The commercialization of vice fs con- 
temptible—it is an outrage that ought 
not be tolerated in the theater for a mo- 
ment. “The play’s the thing,” but not 
the dirty play. e present agitation 
against the smutty play means that com- 
munity theaters are likely to supplant 
the regular ones, and competent stock 
companies will arise in the different com- 
munities fer the production of decent 
and proper plays. 

(Signed) CLYDE MILLAR, 
246 48th Street, New York. 

Stetson “Tom” Show Still Going 
Vernon, B. C., Feb. 20, 1925. 

Editor The Billboard: 
Sir—The Biliboard of February 7 con- 

tained a story by Fletcher Smith per- 
taining to Uncle Tom, but he made 
statements regarding the Stetson Tom 
show on which I take issue with him. 

Mr. Smith stated that all time was 
canceled and the show went out of exe 
istence. We did not cancel a date nor 
lose a stand, having played every one 
contracted for. We opened July 27 in 
Bay City, Mich., and are due to close 

ay 5 
Mr. Smith also states that there is not 

a Tom show playing the big time today. 
Allow me to say that the Stetson show 
during the past two seasons has played 
some of the largest cities on the con- 
tinent and the best line of one-night 
stands. We ds not play as many of the 
large cities as in the past, but what 
company playing at popular prices does? 

If Mr. Smith has access to reports is- 
sued by the International Managers’ As- 
sociation he will find that the reports on 
the show have been the best. We are 
still ares under the original title that 
has been before the public for half a 
century. (Signed) J. C. CONNER, 

ent for Stetson’s Show. 

Chic Delmar Answers 
Webb City, Ok., Feb. 24, 1925. 

Editor The Billboard: 
Sir—In answer to King Felton’s com- 

plaint, published in the February 21 is- 
sue of The Billboard, I wish to say that 
from September 9, 1924, to January 30, 
1925, I booked, routed and handled all 
business for The King Felton Company. 
I also invested. my money with hm in 
billing the show and we were working 
on a 50-50 basis. I am enclosing some 
correspondence to verify my statements. 

Mr. Felton knew that_I had wriiten 
the cards before we closed, and the aates 
that were canceled were booked at our 
mutual expense. He did not offer to pay 
me my'‘part of the booking expense, and 
he refused to play the dates. 

R. F. Butler, whom King Felton called 
his advance man in the letter, is here 
with me. We are doing nicely_at pres- 
ent with Jchnnie Walker’s High-Life 
Girls. (Signed) CHIC DELMAR. 

(The correspondence to which Mr. Del- 
mar refers consists of two letters ad- 
@ressed to Mr. Delmar as manager of 
The King Felton Company. They are 
both dated in November, 1924, and are 
from theater managers. referring to 
bookings of the show.—The Editors of 
The Billboard.) 

-_—_- 

Says Company Was Stranded 
New York, Feb. 21, 1925. 

Editor The Billboard: 
Sir—I would like to correct the state- 

ment made by Joe Wright, manager of 
Abie’s Little Rose Company, which was 
published in your February 21 issue. The 
eompany did strand in Elkins, W. Va. 
Members of the company had received a 
few dollars at a time to pay expenses, 
but positively did not receive full salaries. 
They were to have left for Maryland, bot 
were detained on the excuse that Mrs. 
Wright was sick. Two members of the 
Copa, while at the depot later. saw 
Mrs. Rect 9 on the train. Another mem- 
ber f that her trumk had gone with 

The Billboard 

BE AS COURTEOUS AS YOU CAN, BUT BE BRIEF 

OPEN LETTERS 
F YOU ARE A MEMBER OF THE PROFESSION, YOU CAN, 

© SAY YOUR SAY HERE 

Mrs. Wrigbt. tele- 
graphed ahead and she was brought back 

A warrant was 

to Elkins and held under bond. ‘The 
next day the member whose trunk had 
been taken said that if Mrs. Wright 
would pay all fares to New York she 
would drop the case against her. This 
was done, but the court gave two weeks 
in which to press the suit. 

(Name withheld by request.) 
(The following staternent accompanied 

Joe Wright's letter which appeared in 
our issue of February 21: “Elkins, W. 
Va., January 31, 1925—This is to certify 
that ali members of Abie’s Little Rose 
Company were paid up to date and re- 
ceived their fares to New York City. 
(Signed) Mrs. J. Wright. manaeer of 
company; Bill Crockett, Emil Stockman, 
Pearl Coons, Emil Hirsch, Charlotte 
Moes, Rex George.”—The Editors of The 
Billboard.) 

Australia 
(Continued from page 37) 

tures in Australia, it may be interesting 
to know that the town of Wonthaggi 
shows regularly on Sunday nights. A 
company, whose shareholders are re- 
turned soldiers, nurses and _ sailors, 
operates the Wonthaggi (Vic.) Theater, 
and a returned soldier also manages the 
opposition show. About 10 years ago 
representatives of different churches 
fought hard to close the shows on Sun- 
day, and the council held a referendum 
of the citizens, who voted solidly for a 
continuance of Sunday entertainments. 
Two years later another vote on the 
question resulted in an even greater ma- 
jority for the pictures. e Sunday 
shows do not commence until about the 
time the churches are closing services. 

N. Solomons, chairman of the Greater 
Wondergraph Company, returned on the 

VOLTAIRE ~ 
SAIO TO HELECTIUS: 

“| DISAGREE WITH 
/ _\ EVERYTHING YOU SAY 

SIR, BUT WILL DEFEND 
4%:| TO THE DEATH.~ 

YOUR RIGHT TO 
SAY IT.” 

\ 

S. S. Moldavia Monday. He was ac- 
companied on his extensive tour of Great 
Britain and the Continent by his wife and 
daughter. Mr. Solomons stated, that he 
considered the Adelaide people’ well 
catered for in every way of picture shows, 
and found that the prices of admission 
to London picture entertainments were 
greatly in advance of thase ruling in this 
country; also that In England the cinema 
program contains only one star feature, 
whereas in Australia two are included. 

The figures of the Tasmanian statis- 
tician regarding the population are any- 
thing but cheerful, as they disclose that 
from September 30, 1924, Tasmania had 
531 people less than the previous year. 
This gradual elimination of population 
has been going on in the island State for 
years. The effect this has on show busi- 
ness can be readily underst as all 
States of the commonwealth are in- 
creasing in population and the additional 
population helps the amusement business 
io meet the additional expense charges 
which are continually mounting, but in 
Tasmania the showmen have no such 
advantages, 

The Picture Exhibitors’ Film Protection 
Board of Victoria decided on the policy 
of £200, which will cover the film from 
the time it leaves the exchange until it 
returns to the shelf after screening. It 
will include marine and all other risks, 
and will cost the exhibitor £7,5/- for 
every policy taken out. The scheme 
will operate from March 1, and every 
show in Victoria, the Riverina and Tas- 
mania will be compelled to take out a 
policy of £300 with the board. 

J. J. Denton, a director of Hoyts* 
Proprietary Ltd., returned to Melbourne 
I'riday. He motored thru Italy, Switzer- 
land, France, England, Ireland and Scot- 

gents Jdvonce 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Billing Broadway 
John E. Dee, who resigned as adver- 

tising agent at the Columbia Theater to 
go in advance of a Jen Commandments 
company thru the Middle West, ciosed 
the road engagement at Mliwaukee and 
returned to New York to accept the posi- 
tion of advertising agent at ew’s Lin- 
coln Square and Loew’s Circle theaters. 

Joe Pine, former manager of the old 
burlesque house in Paterson, N. J., and 
past president of Local No. 2, I. A. P. 
& B. of New York, and later on the 
Pacific Coast in the mterests of Famous 
Players-Lasky, has returned to New York 
to join Phil De Angelis’ billroom brigade. 
Harry Seligman, business manager for 
Phil De Angelis, says the big tops may 
hold billers for a while, but Broadway 
eventually gets ’em, for he now has on 
his staff such well-known circus billers 
as Eddie Hanson, “Frenchy” Ball, Harry 
Hylan, John Dee, Rube White, Eddie 
Ammos, Jack Kale, “Kid” Blake, Jack 
Tammany, Pat Jennings, Dick Rigen- 
burg, Marty Milligan and Joe Pine. 

John (Jack) Kale, advertising agent at 
Loew's Rio Theater, made“people around 
157th street and Broadway rubberneck 
at the numerous balloons he released 
from the roof of the Rio. Attached to 
each balloon was an “Annie Oakley”. 

Jack Tammany, former advertising 
agent at the Metropolitan Opera House 
and Starlight Park, has been appointed 
by Phil De Angelis to handle the billine 
for excursion routes outside of New York 
for Quo Vadis, 

Art G. Keene, after a rest at Paterson, 
N. J., is preparing for his usual season in 
advance of a circus, having signed with 
George Goddard, manager of Car No. 1 
of the Ringling-Barnum show. 

Frank J. Riley, second man in advance 
of the De Wolf Hopper Company, has 
signed with the Sells-Floto Circus for the 
gummer season. 

. J. Mayer, business manager of 
Ralph Richards, the magician, is work- 
ing thru Texas and Arizona, en route to 
the Coast. 

Congregating in Chicago 
Well-known advance agents and com- 

pany managers in Chicago recently in- 
cluded Dick Kirshbaum and Sammy 

Rothschild of the Hurtig & Seamon at- 
tractions, burlesque and production, in- 
cluding Badges and The Lounge Lizard, 

Charles Barton of Jrene fame and for- 
tune is now managing Minick at the 
Piayhouse. 
Ed sign Daley and his “Dollar Daley 

Dog”, in advance of Sim Williams’ 
Happy Moments Company, were among 
those in the Windy City of late who ex- 
ploited Columbia Burlesque. 

Riding the Route 

Fred Hollman of The Billboard’s Chi* 
cago offices evidently has been riding 
the route in the Windy City of late, keep- 
ing tab on press representatives and 
billers. Hollman reports as follows: 

“George Kingsbury, a veteran of ta 
business, handled 67 weeks of publicity 
for Lightnin’ at the Blackstone. In ad- 
dition he has managed more Chicago- 
playing companies than any other man 
now living. Jimmy Kerr handled the 
ublicity of The Bat for 53 weeks at the 
*rincess and Cohan’s.Grand and man- 

aged the copenr in the bargain. Willis 
Jackson and Charles Washburn have 
been the historians for Abie’s Irish Rose, 
now in its 58th and last week in the 
Studebaker. These runs are records and 
all of the men mentioned, now New York 
press agents, are native Chicagoans. 

“Mr. Kingsbury once managed the old 
Chicago Opera House and since has 
played almost every week and one-night 
stand in the country. Mr, Jackson began 
with Lincoln J. Carter in the halcyon 
days of melodrama. His first job as 
ress agent was with Mr. Carter’s The 
eart of Chicago at the old Criterion on 

the North Side. Mr. Washburn is a 
Chicago newspaper man, trained on The 
Tribune and The Post. He left The Post 
to go with A. H. Woods. Later he was 
with Weber and Fields and then took 
Mitzi to the Coast for Henry W. Savage, 
after which he became general press 
erent for Wagenhals & Kemper in New 

“Other Chicago press agents now dat- 
ing from Broadway are Ben Atwill, for- 
merly city editor of The Chicago Journal 
and at present with The Miracle, and Al 
Spink of The Cat and Canary and re- 
cently in Chfcape with The Goose Hangs 
High, Mr. Spink managed the Victoria 
Theater on the North Side for Frank A. 
P. Gazzolo when the house plaved road 

ante Mr. Kerr wh . was r. who started the 
practice of delivering seats by messen- 
ers to all who telephoned the theater 
or reservations.” 

March 7, 1925 

land and took stock of film and theat- 
rical conditions in those countries. 

“Toby” Barton, of Hoyts’ De Luxe, has 
vacated his position on the manageria| 
staff, with the termination of this tenta- 
tive agreement, the position having be- 
come untenable with the arrival of Mr 
Russell from Melbourne, followed by Jack 
Nicholson, both of whom are now per- 
manently in Sydney. 

Scott Colville, commissioner for the 
New Zealand and South Seas Interna- 
tional Exhibition, which opens in Dunedin 
at the end of the year, lieves the big 
exposition will attract some of America’s 
most popular amusement device managers 
and be by far the largest ever presented 
in the Dominion. 

Arthur Hancock, of MelIntyre’s Pic- 
tures, North Sydney, is very ill in the 
North Sydney Hospital. His wife also 
is far from well. 

Alan McGowan, former Fox films man- 
ager in New Zealand, has pee the ex- 
ecutive staff of Alex Hellmrich in Sydney. 

Chorus Equity Association 
(Continued from page 40) 

rs of the Student Prince Company took 
his stand and as a regult were paid 
more than the minimum, Only by stand- 
ing together can you hope to win such 
advantages for yourselves. 

We are holding mail for the following 
members: Jane Arrol, Marie Abernathy, 

Earle Atkinson, Jerry Arnold, Meeka 
Aldrich, Gene. Alexander, Dorothy Ar- 
nold, Vera Anazar, Margaret Armer, Mar- 
jorie Barnes, Florence Bell, Juliet Bizet, 
Gladys Bagley, Nine Byron, Bertha 
Bredin, Doris Blackledge, Jane Brew, 
Billie Brandon, Louise Blakeley, Mrs. Lee 
Bright, Jacqueline Broadhurst, Florence 
Benner, Virginia Beardsley, Florence Bil- 
lings, Norma Battle, Dolly Byrne, Gloria 
Berkeley, Betty Bird, Theresa Browne, 
Madlyn Ball, Mabel Benelisha, Trada 
Babcock, Carmen Berdan, Betty Brough- 
ton, Gertrude Brain, Virginia L. Bed- 
ford, Gerry Batchelor, Billie Burnett, 
Helen Cook, Betty Campbell, Violet 
Clarke, Leslie H. Cutter, Beatrice Coniff, 
Jean Chambers, Chirley Carltun, Jean 
Callahan, Florence Collins, Harriette 
Chetwynd, May Chesterley, Henry Cash, 
Edith Chambers, Blanche Clarke, Helen 
Callahan, Annette Carmichael, D. Culver, 
Mutry Canon, Nan Chapman, Mae Cairns, 
Patricia Cross, Edna Du Val, Jane 
Daniel, Dolly Donnelly, Alice Dawson, 
Sherry Demarest, Daisy Dean, Billie 
Duffano, Beatrice Darcy, Christine Dut- 
ton, Emily Deveaux, Polly Day, Alan 
Dale, Cecille Driscoll, Greta Drew, Vivi- 
an Edwards, Adele Espre, Norman Earle, 
Marylin Evans, George Ellison, Edward 
Evans, Daphne Ford, Doris Fredericks, 
Noel Francis, Mae Fox, Vera Featherly, 
Gloria Fay, Violet Fay, Rhoda Freed, 
Renee Fiske, Ruth Ford, Marie Ford, 
Irving Finn, Mary Farrell, Bernard Fay, 
Josephine Firth, Lucille Gordon, Anthy 
jorton, Jewel ‘Gauthier, Connie Gauthier, 
Eleanor Grover, Nellie Gray, Diana Gray, 

Marian Gunn, Mabel Grove, Betty Hill, 
Beatrice Houghton, Clifford House, Anne 
Hinkle, Joseph Hughes, Edna Hopper. 
Nancy Hayes, Laurette Holden, Peggy 
Howell, Sylvia Highton, Edna Hamel, 
Anna Hanley, Rhea Irving, Carl Judd, 
Louise Joyce, Dorothy Johnson, Lucille 
King, Margie King, Howard Kingsbury. 
Florence Kraemer, Ethel Kennedy, Aimie 
LeBrun, Lucille LeSeuer, Vivian Langdon, 
Muriel Lodge, Ida Long, Elsie Lombard, 
Effie Langill, Ellen Lloyd, Diana Lee, 
Margaret Leona, Stephanie Love, Jose- 
hine Libby, Edythe LeRoy, Kitty La- 
ont, Olena Lee, Shirley Lewis, Zita Mae, 

Ruth Mansfield, Betty McGowan, Aileen 
Meehan, Clarice Miller, Claire Monte, 
Fern McAllister, Hilda Major and Beth 
Meakins. 

INCOMPETENCE 
is due almost entirely to 

a lack of knowledge—not 

lack of ability. 

No need to be incom- 
petent when The Billboard 

is just teeming with in- 

formation which will take 

you out of the “I think” 

class and place you in the 

“know” class. 

Complete information of 

the Show World may be 

bad for $3.00 if you 

ase the blank om another 
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“Who Is Greatest Living 
Magician?” ’ Asks Wilson 

The question of “Who is the greatest 
maicitan living today” has been raised 
by Wilson, the — jan, of Indianapulis. 

e writes: 

. ‘No doubt the majority of the public 
will agree with me, but there are many 
fellow magicians who, will not. I have 
noticed that there is “quite a difference 
of opinion, 

i never had the pleasure of, meeting 
Howord Thurston, altho I always feel as 
tho I know him. I do not believe there 
is a magician living who has started so 
many people studying the art of magic as 
Mr. Thurston has. I have him to thank 
for my own interest in the art. 

“| have been told by magicians and 
men well read in the art that Horace 
Goldin, Blackstone, Ralph Richards and 
Dante (Harry Jansen) could all claim 
the title as the ‘world’s greatest magi- 
cian’, but I have yet to hear for the 
first tir a professional magician. tell 
me that the title belongs to Mr. Thur- 
ston. I haven't been able to understand 
it. Is there . jealousy existing among 
magicians? If so. why? Such a title 

n only be gained after years of hard 
work, hard study and worry, and so 
vhy not give credit where credit is due? 
“Here are a few reasons why I be- 

lieve Mr. Thurston is on top. He has 
done much to educate the public to ap- 
preciate our art. I believe he is a magi- 

n from leve of his chosen profession 
ther than for the money which he can 
ike No one can see Thurston and not 

know that he takes his work seriously, 

aps too much so for his own physical 

Wilson mentions box-office records 
ne in various cities by Thurston to 

chow how the latter stands with theater 
managers and the public. He goes on to 
say: 

“IT have witnessed the performances 
of nearly all the famous magicians and 
there seems to be something lacking in 
each of them which Thurston possesses. 
He undoubtedly was born under a lucky 
star to be so talented.” 

elf 

Royalty Takes Part in 
Thought-Reading Act 

The King and Queen of England were 
made parties to a thought-reading act 

vaudeville performance they_ at- 
tended at the Alhambra Theater, Lon- 
don, recently. It was staged for the 
benefit of the Variety Artistes’ Benevo- 
lent Fund. 

The act in question, The Trees, who do 
a turn similar to the one offered by 
Mereedes, in which the man goes into the 
audience asking patrons in a whisper for 
titles of tunes they would like to hear, and 
the lady at the piano playing the num- 
bers asked, included members of the 
se al box in getting requests for num- 
“TS. 

Among selections whispered by the 
Reyal spectators and correctly played 
were The Merry Widow, The Dollar 
Princess, Rigoletto, Lohengrin and Der 
Yei stersinger. 

Alburtus Sued by Publisher 

2 Alburtus, the mystic entertainer, is 
made defendant In a suit alleging slander 
brought by Harry Cue, copublisher of 
ihe Dallas Optinist, a’ weekly newspa- 
ber, which asks damages of $10,000, Cue 
‘lleges that Alburtus referred to him in 
libelous manner before an audience at the © Auditorium Theater, Dallas, Tex., 
Séturday night, January 24. 

The alleged incident was caused by 
an advertisement which Alburtus had 
ordered inserted in The Optimist and 
vhich he claimed had been stretohed 
from 10 Inches to half a page. Charles 
Couch, under whose management Al- 
burtus played in the Auditorium, was 
named codefendant in the suit. 

La Plano in Kansas 

Frederick Karr (La Plano) opened an 
‘neagement of two weeks in Arkansas 
City, Kan., at the Rex Theater last week 
as the big attraction. Karr looks for- 
ward to a big spring season and has 
recostumed his show and acquired a new 
line of paper. 

Clayton Resumes March 13 
‘ Clayton, the Mystic, has recovered rom his recent illness and will resume 
work in Pasadena, Calif.. March 1%. He 
8 booked for 20 weeks on the Coast. the 
tour taking him as far north as Van- 
couver, B. Cc, 

125 Card Tricks “tists 
COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St., Grooktyny New York, 

Gene Gordon, 
tertainer” 
l. & Be 
and assistant publicity director. 

“Towa’s unique en- 
, is active in affairs of the 
of which he is co-organizer 

Prof. Blankenbaker Explains 
“Human Pin-Cushion” Stunt 

Prof. S. W. Blankenbaker, of Louis- 
ville, Ky., in an article written for The 
Billboard, offers a solution to the “hu- 
man pin-cushion” puzzle, which recently 
baffled Berlin scientists and others. He 
states: 

“Berlin psychiatrists and psychologists 
may be puzzled about the Austrian, To 
Rhama, whom they term the ‘human pin 
cushion’, but to anyone thoroly familiar 
with hypnotism this ‘pin-cushion’ stunt is 
quite simple. I did the same thing 25 
years ago. By using the proper mental 
force it is possible to make any part 
of the body devoid of feeling (to 
anesthetize it). I have run needles thru 
the cheeks, nose and ears without the 
least bit of pain being felt, and the 
peculiar part about it is that there was 
no flow of blood. 

“It has been my opinion that hypno- 
tism was much better understood in the 
old _ countries than in the United States, 
and I cannot understand why it is that 
this ‘pin-cushion’ condition has not been 
= for what it is—a hypnotic 
state 

“Hypnotism is quite a remarkable and 
mysterious force which most people seem 
to be afraid of—it seems so uncanny to 
them that they have let it alone. For 
several years a few surgeons in France 
have employed hypnotism in operations 
instead of giving a general anesthetic 
like chloroform or ether. At present 
other countries have started the practice. 
But sureeons and physicians of the 
United States seem to class it as black 
magic, and therefore are losing oppor- 
tunities of doing a t:emendous amount 
of good. A person who has a weak 
heart cannot take chloroform. and the 
person who has weak or diseased kidneys 
cannot take ether, but hypnotism could 
be used in both cases and no harm would 
result. In fact, the patient would be 
greatly benefited. The patient is merely 
put into a deep sleep, and. by certain 
passes of the hypnotist, the field of oper- 
ation is made insensible to pain. The 
patient can be kept in this sleep as long 
as is required, whereas in using anes- 
thetics the operation must be rushed in 
order to prevent so much harm being 
done to the internal organs by the 
anesthetic 

“However, every. so-called hypnotist 
does not understand the laws in regard 
to the seven stages of sleep that the 
patient can be put into. Neither does he 
thoroly understand what to do to render 
anv nart of the body insensible to pain. 

“True hypnotism can render the body 
insensible to pain. even while the patient 
has his eves open, is walking around, 
talking and appears to be thoroly wide 
awake. And that is the state of affairs 
concerning To Rhama, the ‘human pin 
cushion’.” 

Tom Connor, magician. of Portlan 
Ore., recently entertain the Poderci 
Business Association of that city. 

“Frozo” Closes Ballroom Dates 

“Frozo” has just finished a month’s 
engagement at the Arcadia and Dream- 
land ballrooms in Chicago. He created 
a great deal of talk and a large fol- 
lowing. his slow-motion trick being a big 
hit. He will play vaudeville dates for 
the next few months. “Frozo” is pre- 
sented by Monte. 

Renew Old Friendship 

Charles Andress and Victor Lee re- 
cently met in New York after having 
been estranged for years. Lee joined 
Andress in January, 1886 at Jackson, 
Miss., as a feature of Andress’ famous 
Gift Show, and remained with the veiter- 
an magician, who was then at the zenith 
of his success, for several seasons. Lee 
and his wife now own their own show. 

Magic Notes 

William Z. Weaver will take his new 
magic and iMusion show on the road 
beginning April 6. The show this year 
will be known as the Lone Star Mystery. 

Mrs. Adelaide Hermann, Charles An- 
dress and Mr. and . Harry Rouclere, 
all past masters in the art of magic, 
recently attended’a performance at the 
Hippodrome, New York, to see Houdini. 

J. Malcolm Bird delivered a lecture to 
the Journalism Club, Chicago, February 
13. on spiritualism. Gysel and several 
other magicians and mediums were in 
the audience and-asked questions. 

Harry Vero, magician, has been play- 
ing to good houses in the vicinity of 
Cincinnati for the past six weeks. He 
has also played a number of private en- 
gagements. 

’ Ann Kenyon, of Harrisburg, Pa., is 
one of the few lady magicians who is 
winning great popularity. She is enter- 
taining large audiences at clubs and 
parties thruout Pennsylvania with much 
success. 

Paul Georges Hoffman rises to let the 
world know that magic is more alive than 
ever in Canada and gives a list of magic 
acts he has caught in Montreal within 
two weeks. The include the Great 
Rasco, Clarence Willard and Ketch 
and Wilma. 

Prince Buddha and his show will open 
for a tour about the middle of April near 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Prince Buddha has a 
new show this season, which will be 
managed by Irving H. Meyers, who is 
well-known to the magic fraternity. He 
also is a musical director and novelty 
performer. 

Prof. Seewald and Company turned 
away scores of children at a special per- 
formance for kiddies in Wichita. Kan.. 
recently at the Orpheum Theater. See- 
wald gives a special Aibpren's perfor m- 
ance in every town he plays and usually 
attracts more youngsters than the thea- 
ter can hold. 

The Sharrocks, Harry and Emma, 
whose thought-transference act is as 
humorous as it is fast, are being visited 
by many friends of the show world on 
their present Florida swing of the Del- 
mar Time, the Peninsula State being a 
mecca for vacationing troupers this win- 
ter. 

Aomenits No. 8, St. Louis, of the 
Society o American Magicians, held 
its second meeting of the month Febru- 
ary 28 at the Y. M. C. A. Part of the 
program for the evening’s entertainment 
was \set aside for a discussion of the 
article on magic by Marian Spitzer in 
The Saturday Evening Post of Janu- 
ary 17. 

Blackstone will be the feature attrace- 
tion at the Cinderella Theater, Detroit, 
the week of March 22, following his en- 

gement at the Rivoli, Toleda. The new 
Carne Theater, Elkhart. Ind.. has started 
to exploit him as its big feature for the 
week of March 29. During the past four 
weeks he has been playing to big busi- 
ness in Canada, having just completed an 
engagement at the Russell Theater in 
Ottawa. Blackstone will play two more 
— between Ottawa and Port Huron, 

ch. 

33 Tricks 10c 
Amaze and Mystify your friends! 
Easy to learn. No skill needed. 
This new book tells how. Sent 

paid, including latest 1924-'5 
atalog of Magician's Supplies 

and Imported Novelties, for only 
10c. Write today! 

LYLE DOUGLAS 
1616 Commerce St., Dallas, Tex. 

Master Magicians 
Permanent address a2 size tested below 

will be printed at the rate ef $2 each insertion. 
Accepted for 26 or 52 weeks only. 

Mystic Clayton 
AM zRICA’ CS MASTER MENTALIST, 

Care The Biliboard, 209 Putnam Bidg., New York. 

LAURANT 
“THE MAN OF MANY MYSTERIES” 

Redpath Management. Permanent address, 
10322 Seuth Wood Street, - Chicage, tii, 

with carbon paper 
proves to be a LL ae ANSWER to 
DONE ANYWHER 

OUR NEW CATALOG } hang We S JUST LEA 
Price, 50e. Or, send a dollar b 54 “Spirit 

THAYER MAGICAL MFG. CO., 

1] ONE DOLLAR !! 
Ruys the newest and best little trick ever invented! 

benesth. But, instead of carbon @uplicate of what is actually written, the carbon copy 
the pefson’s real question. A REAL 

VING 
Answer’’ 0 an catalog combined. 

Any person write a question in ordinary note tablet 

SHOCK PRODUCER! EASY! 

PRESS!! A whirlwind of mystical enlightenment. 

San Pedro St., Los Angeles, California. 

25 
Com 

COLLINS CoO., 

“EASY” LESSONS IN HYP- 
NOTISM. 25c 

plete Course Guaranteed. 
*(97 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MAGIC TRICK CARDS 
That are absolutely guarantee’. Free samples. Write 
Me today. C. D. BLANKENSHIP, Adrian, W. Va. 

SECRETS OF VENTRILOQUISM 
neluding Sure-Fire Patter Book, 25¢. 

COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THEATRE DRAPES 
That please your purse and your public. FREED 
SCENERY STUDIOS, INC., 723 7th Ave., New York. 

HOW TO READ PEOPLE'S MINDS! 
Illustrated Book, 

COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton Sect, » Breoktyn, N. Y. 

> on? | ing Ave., Ty B. L GILBERT 11155, South irvine are. 
0522. Magic, Rag —— me crniale 
Feather Piewers, Blue etc. All Cat- 

P i alogs and 7 fine Botical ” - ¥ 25. 

ANSWERS FOR QUESTIONS, $2.00. 
Perfection Crystal Gazing Act, $5.00. Two real bets. 
X-Ray Eye Act, $3.00; Vaudeville Magic Act, $1.00. 

GEO. DeLAWRENCE, 5065 Hutchin- 
son St., “Chicago, Illinois. 

MAGIC-MYSTERY 
Illustrated Catalog, 10c. 

COLLINS CO., 197 Fulten Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ENTERTAIN WITH a a $1.00 
for Combination DeLand Wizard 
Deck. A wonder, Of By 25e for 8 
exclusive wae, Trick Book and List 

Use Magic wanted. 
HORST MaGic” SHOP, 
Broadway, St. Louis, Misscurt, 

MINDREADERS 
Can entertain without singing, Goes or aye oe an 
instrument. My book teaches. $2. 
255, Station A, Boston, Massachusetts. 

LIBRARY FOR SALE 
250 Books about Magic, Occult, Spiritualism and 
Hypnagism. Also Magic Apparatus. Write ? a 
tails. MAHER, 436 East 138th St., Bronx, N. 

BAILEY MAGIC CO. 
New Catalogue No, 33 for stamp. 

680 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, “30 Mass. 

MAGICIAN AND HINDU COSTUMES 
Jeweled Turbans, beautifully decorated, $25.00, satins 
and brocades. Wild Man for Pit Show, complete. Silk 
Lace Spanish Shawls, $10.00; Embroidered, ay 
Chinese Mandarin Coats. Embroidered, $20.00; Sk 
$7.50; large Black Satin Panels, Gold Embroidered, 
$12.00; Satin Mandarin Hats $2.00, -50. 

STANLEY, 306 West 22d St.. New York. 

Magic and Illusions 
Buy from the Manufac Lowest 

= 8, ‘sch losaen Magic co. 
957-959 Sixth "Aves New York, W. Y. 

MAGIC 
TRICKS, La AND SUPPLIE~ 

Readin Feature Acts ind « and 

yee seen a ty. ‘ 
trated Profess! Catalog. 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 
Dept. D. 140 S. Dearbern &t., 

cHICAGo, iLL 

BE A MAGICIAN 
Give shows. Earn big — 
ey either on stage of 
home. Send 20c for a 
large catalogue of all the 
latest Tricks, Wiga, Hand- 
cuffs, Mail Bag, Strait- 

Reading, etc. 

FREE—Large Die Box with $25 order. 

OAKS MAGICAL CO. 
Dept. 546, OSHKOSH, WIS. 
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HOTELS 
—~ 

By NELSE 

St. Clair Hotel 
The St. Clair Hetel of Toledo, O., is 

@ real theatrical hotel with all modern ‘ 
conveniences for the comfort of guests. 
The hotel is close by all theaters. 

C. Herron, manager of the St. Clair, 
is well known to professionals thruout 
the country as one to be depended upon 
to fulfill their requirements while guests 
of that hostelry. 

Brooklyn Lacking in Hotels 
We receive many inquiries from stage 

folk for the names and addresses of de- 
sirable hotels convenient to theaters they 
are booked to play in Srooklyn, N, 
and have been unable to give the 7 Ll 
information for the Peason that we know 
of no hotel in Brooklyn catering to pro- 
fessionals. This is especially applicable 
to burlesquers, who are the chief in- 
uirers. Therefore we call attention to 
he Billboard Hotel Directory with its 

list of real theatrical hotels that are 
convenient to subways. 

Performers playing Brooklyn may util- 
ize the Interboro or the Brookivn Rapid 
Transit Subways in any part of Brook- 
lyn and for a five-cent fare reach anv 
hotel listed in the directory. 

One hotel convenient to burlesquers 
playing New York and Brooklyn is the 

t. George at 12th street and Broadway. 
Columbia and Mutual burlesquers are of- 
fered special rates at the St. George and 
many make it their home while playing 
in and around New York. It is within 
one block of ron subways at 14th street 
and Union uare. Other hotels listed 
in the Hotel Y Preecy are close by #%a 
Times Square and the 47th street and 
50th street stations on both subways. 

Slayman Ali Troupe 
To Be With 101 Ranch 

New York, Feb. 28.—The Slayman 
Ali Troupe of elght which recently fin- 
ished a three-month engagement at 
Grauman’s Egyptian Theater, Holly wood, 
Calif., will finish the balance of the win- 
ter in Los Angeles at Grauman’s Metro- 
politan Theater, after which it will be- 
gin the regular summer season as an 
attraction on the Al G. Barnes Circus. 

Mr. Ali will make a fiying trip to 
this city in March to arrange transporta- 
tion for the Eight Blue Devils and the 
Fight Horseback Riders to Ponca City, 
where they are slated to open _the sea- 
son with the Miller Brothers’ 101 Ranch 
Shows about April 16. 

Indianians Fight Scalping 

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 27.—The first 
blow ever aimed in Indiana at ticket 
scalping was struck by the Indiana Sen- 
ate recently when, by a vote of 33 to 
5, it passed the Cann “anti-scalpine’’ 
bill. If passed by the House the bill 
will become effective upon signature by 
Governor Jackson, as it carries an 

regency clause. 
he bill provides a penalty of $25 to 

$500 fine. It covers every form of 
amusement or athletic contest for which 
an entrance charge is made. 

New Theater for Wilkes-Barre 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Feb. 26.—Work will 
be begun at once by the Comeford Amuse- 
ment Company, of Scranton, Pa., on a 
modern theater with a seating capacity 
of 2,500 in the heart of the business 
section-of this city. 

Censorship Bill in Idaho 

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 25.—Legislators 
of Idaho are considering a moving pic- 
ture censorship bill at Boise. 

A HOMELIKE PLACE FOR PROFESSIONAL FOLK. 

Hotel Mariwood 
242 W. 49th St. NEW YORK. Chickering 9904. 

Newly Severed Running water and telenhone in 
every room. hotel service. Rooms, $19.00 per 
Week up. Under new management. 

HOTEL BELMONT 
HIN) Street, at Third Street. 

Swimming Pool Free to Guests. Every Room With 
th. 

Heart Theatres Ofstriet. Theatrical Rates. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

LINCOLN EDMON DS 
. Sist 80 Eighth i. 

3 Wicket NEW york city.’ Tal. Bryant 0554 
elevator Py apartments. 

oat" All improvements. Strict- 
furnished. ly theatrical. 

MRS. GEO. W. DANIEL, Prepricter. 

Hotel America 
47th Street Just East of Broadway 

The only. exclusive Theatrical Hotel at moderate prices 
in New York City. Our rates are ressonable M4 = 

with private bath, $17.50 
week. Cingle oom, without ‘bath. 614.00 per week. 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE. 

The Billboard 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to our New York Offices, Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway) 

ADVERTISING RATE—One line, two columns wide. 
address and phone number. 80c for each issue. 
than five issues. Payable in advance. 

CONSECUTIVE ADVERTISING 
§2 Consecutive times, one line across twe columns. aque ailamcasal ss 6 oe 
4 “ eee ee eee e eee eeennree 18.50 

“ “ “ 
” as > eee eee eer eee em eeree 9.50 

Hotel name, 
No ad accepted for less 

NEW YORK CITY 
ACE HOTEL...... 200 W. SOth St., at Broadway Me 4 epee and Decorated... Cirele 7066 
IIS, ns snnca cad nhosbess ase “eK KR SO eer “Bryant 0094 
BELMORE HOTEL. 6) ag ® Ave. (Cor. 25th Sy te Prices... Madison Square 030! 
BROOK HOTEL........ 207 W. 40th St., West of B'way........ t.60 are Phone, Penn 7997 
Lge nem ee, eee 131 West 47 ee Bryant 0617 
ab ee EE, « «ob phe Anca poe 142-146 West 4h St. besese Bryant 8710 
44. 2 ee 264-268 W. 46th St. (opp. N. V. A). eae Lackawanna 6090-609! 
GRAND HOTEL............ SS Ye roadway and Sist St....... Longacre 4100 

: Times Square, 424 8t. and 7th Ave Phone. “Chickering 2700 
FR Fa cor. Park Ave (Opp. N. Y. 6, Sta.). $4.50 ep. Spec, to Prof...Hariem 1456 

HOTEL ST. GEORGE.......... we and {2th pO poh VUARD oe nes, ren =o 5427-5448 
HOTEL TIMES SQUARE....From $2 up....255 W. St. (W. of B'way)....Lackawanna 6900 
HUDSON 1 Saab ee ST ryant 7228-9 
KERMAC HOTEL .......... 208 West 43d an (Just West of Broedway) |... 6... Chickering 1700 
Se  . . . ius tcs0ed vecdticest > West 6th Bt... eee eee. Phone, Bryant 1847 
ET 934s cout s oen weaken 226 W. b bse bhnds Spee sed...v6epseeee BITO 
NAVARRE HOTEL.. From $2 =. opeet as 7th Ave. and 88th St........... FitzRoy 6463 
SEMIGVON MOTEL... 2 .02.0-ccanses © SOE iT Bei obecsned Bryant 3363 

FinwisHeD APARTMENTS 
EDMONDS APARTMENTS © .......... -80 EWgWER Ave. . 2.22... ..ce cen Sryant 0554 
LINCOLN pe te neues . ci 

ELAIDE 26.025 TyrAt 2950-695) 
YANDIS COURT. L241 W. 43d st. (Times —. ana 4 Reome. Housek’ p's. Lackawanta 7740 

FURNISHED" ROOMS 
S41 WEST SIST STREET. Housekeepin ing Douwbdie Reeme. 16. .Cirote 
WARSFIRLD WALA ........-cc08 pee -fng: it h wn et Le ey lhe aie Circte tive 

ATLANTA, GA. 
Co og, ee ee Catering toe the Profession rel iniadboialies ania ae Low Weekly Rates 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
HOTEL FRANKLIN.......... .. Franklin and Eutaw Sts............... Spectal Theatrical Rates. 

BOSTON, MASS. 
HOTEL noes tae). .One to Five Minutes Wo =: Theaters. .315 Tremont St. .Beach 8720 
HOTEL EDWARDS Haymarket 4956 

BARNES tg ph kens hoes ak 324 Peart St... ..»Professional Rates......... .. Restaurant 
CORONA HOT ..570 Main Street. Center Theatre District.............. Seneca 3353 
RALEIGH HOTEL. (354 Franklin St....Paricr, Bedroom and Bath... Theatrical Rates... Restaurant 

CHICAGO, ILL 
oo. | Randoiph and Wells Sts. . 
HOTEL LUZERNE. .2004 N. Clark St., at Center St., Opp. Lincoln Park....Phone, Lincoin 6614 
HOTEL tage 600 «North Dearborn St...Phone, Dearborn i439. Special Rates te Performers 
HOTEL RICE........ 755 WN. pespuate _ ae 10 — Watk ter Loop...... Phone, Sup. 8363 

— Block to 1.,C. Depot..... Phone, Har. 7582 

Phone, Main 3302 

. Derrbern 2430 
ST. CHARLES HOTEL. 217 N. one '. in Rates vA $1.00 up. Phone, Dearborn 5249 ‘Lose. 

RLESTON, WEST V 
HOTEL VIRGINIAN. Under oo Management. . Newly ld Throughout..Rates to the Prof. 

CINCINNATI, 
HOTEL ELWOOD......S. W. Cor. Sth and vine. re se ancl! Ratea to Peeteseten, Canal 816 
ff. iat beseteregar PE scékebuéscataronn t Main 2340 

CLEVELAND, oO. 
Fee eee Euclid, near (4th Street ik an bail faceoet Neer Piayhouse Square 

CUMBERLAND, MD. 
WREMIMETON WUTEL. ...~..6...0000000005 Baltimore Street............... -...-Near All Theatres 

DETROIT, MICH, 
Aver ereess , BETES. 40 Charlette, near Woodward...... Professional Rates......Cherry 2550 
BURNS HO (Under new management.) Jenebeubs ese. Cadillac 6510 
FRONTENAC Wore. (Modern). Opp. B. F. Keith's Temple Thea... Spec. Thea, Rates..Cherry 1066 
FURNISHED OMS ...74 Edmund Place... Single, $6.00 up; Double, $8.00 up....Cherry 5631 
GRAND UNION HOTEL .... Offering Special Theatrical Rates........Corner Third and Jefferson 
gore EDISON...... 140 ‘Sibley Pe Single, $8.00 up: Double, $11.00 up...... Cadiliae 5320 
OTEL GRISWOLD.................. in Heert of Downtown DiStrict................ Cherry 

oo). SRL Ue eee pp. Gayety Stage Entrance... ..Caditiac 1962 
HOTEL MORRIS...120 Montcalm, W,...Single, $8, ate $12; Double, $10, $12. $14. Cadiiee 2504 
HOTEL OXFORD... .On Woodward Ave., Cor. Larned § Special Theatrical Rates.....Main 5825 
HOTEL ST. CLAIRE...... Randolph and Morree...... $10.00 Singte: $12.00 Doubie...... Cherry 0095 
MONROE 7 ® 62 Henry St. Pag tne Special Theatrical Rates........... Cherry 6128 
SANDERS HOTEL Cass, at Columbia. .~. 100 Rooms, 100 Baths...... Special eee Ra 
WOLFE APARTMENT HOTEL....... 480 High St., West....... Attractive Rates ceovess Cherry 39! 

EL DORADO, KAN 
McCONNELL HOTEL..... European.....New, Modern.....$! 00° and up. Rates..... Main and First 

FREEPORT, . 
Re oP Mar Pee FTP! RTH a Catering Espetiatly te Performers 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
OOOTEE. MERMITARE. .....nccsepecess NN OD Oe John Moran, Manager 
PANTLIND HOTEL........ Spectal UARRISBUR Professionals........ With Bath, $2.50 and up 

WILSON ‘HOTEL ee 143-5 S. 3d St....... Rooms, $1.00 Rt Spec. weekly rates...... Bell 6574 

HOLYOKE, MASS. 
HOTEL GRAND. Central Theat. District. Single, $1.25; Double, $2. With Bath, Sin., $2: DbI., $2.50 

JACK SONVILLE, 
HOTEL VIRGINIA........ Cor. Forsyth and Clay Sts........ ear to Everything.... $1.00 and up 

KALAMAZOO, Mich. 
og | eee Fireproof.......... é ..Best in the City 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
BALTIMORE HOTEL... 12th and Baltfmore.... Central Theatrical Oistrict. from $1.50 
GLADSTONE WOTEL................+.-: Weekly Rates, $5.50, $6 and $7, Single; ‘ee to $19 Doubie 
MECCA HOTEL tpheum and Gayety Theatres......... Prof. Rates Saneseueved Half Block from 

LA SACL LE, ILL. 
KASKASKIA HOTEL AND CAFE........,.Fireproof....... Near Theaters... 

Los ANGELES, CALIF 
Second, rear Hill....Rates, $9 sn. «» $12 Obl.; 

.. Theatrical Rates 

HOTEL NORTHERN... with Bath, $12 Sin., $15 Ob!. 
LOUISVILLE, 

CONGRESS HOTEL (Formerly Leeiie)....6th and 4’ ery Same Menagement... Pret. Rates 

McKEESPORT. PA. 
ey NN 0.5 oi csescsnnde 416 Locust St., opposite B. & O. Depot...... Phone 9078 

NEWARK, N. J. 
SAVOY HOTEL. 44 Mulberry St... Center all Theaters..S., $8 up: D.. $12 up. Tel, Morket 2197 
HOTEL PULLMAN .. 47-49 Seuth Street....Theat. Rates, $6 Single, $2 Double... . Mitchell 3681 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
FERGUSON HOTEL Girard Ave., at (6th........ Eve Room with Bath. .Poplar oe 
HIRSH'’S HOTEL......§8.00 Weekly; with Bath, $12...... 8! Wainut St. Phone, Walnut p18 
LAFAYETTE HOTEL. Broad St. at Pit Private Gath. 508 Running Water in alt Rooms..Locust 4 

TSBURGH, PA 
LINCOLN HOTEL AND RESTAURANT. _.417 Penn AY. Soecta Rates...Rooms by Day or Week 

PROVIDENCE, 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE. .146 Fountain St...$5, $6, $7 ee A sin.; $8, $10, $12 per week db! 

RICHMOND, 
HOTEL RICHMOND.............. 1o y NTO of Everyt pied cncea W. E. Hockett, Manager 

SAN A NTONIO, TEXAS. 
RANDALL WOTEL .......cccscccccsecs Market and Presa Sts..............-.0+-: Crockett 6975 

ST. Levis, MO. 
HOTEL McKINLEY (amerty meen . . Wy = and mores. . - -Thamtrteed aang Central 7135 
HOTEL ST. LOUIS....Sid Shaw, TE we d Chestnut Sts..... Central 8590.... Theatrical Rates 

TEXARKANA. TEXAS. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL................ vole Union Depot... .. Theatrical Headauarters 

TOLEDO, O. 
ST CLAIR HOTEL........... ee Tre Special Theatrical Rates 

“TORONTO, CANADA 
ARLINGTON. King and John @trest... Leading Noa) Hotel. Special Rates te the Profession 

YATES HOTEL. Bost Get im Utics..2 Blks to Thea...All convenioness. Spec. Rates..Phene 4219 
WICHITA FALLS, TEX. 

TEXAN HOTEL...One Block Station... Holt Service... Rates: $1.50 to $2.50.. 

WiLLIAMSPORT, 
PARK HOTEL............Convenient te Stations.........'...Singte, 

fe 

.. Three Blocks Theatres 

$1.50; Double, $2.50 and Up 
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‘Berlin News Letter 

By O. M. SEIBT 

ERLIN, Feb. 12.—German  vaude- 
B ville still looks good to some of th. 

foreign acts that come here with 
but one month's booking and the chan 
of returning home directly after. Lingha 

Singh, English magician, came from Ni, 

to play one month at the Wintergarten, 
and nothing else definite, carrying fivy: 
assistants and much luggage. He 
opened February 1, and until n Ww 
has eight consecutive months solid book- 
ings, all signed and confirmed by the 
manage rs after they saw the act. The 
Flying Codonas arrived here after play- 

ing six weeks at Hamburg, with about 
four months of dates in addition to the 
two months at the Wintergarten, but not 
consecutive time. They opened so sensa- 
tionally that the Wintergarten immedi- 

ately rebooked them ‘for another two 
months later in the year, and the Scala 
also wants them for two months next 
season. Besides they secured nine 
months more consecutive dates with man- 
agers in this country and in Austria, 
obliging them to postpone eight weeks 
with a London circus to commence in 
December. The Codonas are declared 
to be the most wonderful flying trapeg: 
act that ever played in Germany, whi h 
is saying a lot. Other foreign acts in 
mediately snapped up by German man- 
agers are Winston’s Water Lions and 
Diving NWsmphs, now baoked here until 
September, 1926; Harvard, Hoit and 
Kendrick, football on cycles, recently re- 
turned from the States, secured 14 
months’ solid bookings during their last 
month's engagement at the Wintergarten; 
Ryan and Burke, comedy trampoline bar 
performers, fully booked to the end of 
the year after being seen here at the 
Walhalla; Rochez’ Monkey Music Hall, 
arrived with but two dates, now booked 
for this and next season. 

Nathano Bros., American comedy rol- 
ler skaters, have accepted a route for 
Spain after the close of their present 
Wintergarten return date, opening at the 
Circo Parish, Madrid, for two months. 

John Higgingy English thampion jump- 
er, is back from Soviet Russia, where he 
played all the State circuses, and says 
business was far from good and that 
the only prosperous place is Petersburg, 
while Kiev, Twer and Moscow are doing 
badly, some of the State circuses having 
meanwhile closed on account of poor 
receipts. An attempt is being made to 
open some’ vaudeville houses during the 
summer with foreign acts headlining since 
there is little native talent in Russia. 
Higgins says the amusement market is 
rather disappointing in Russia, and that 
there are niether variety theaters nor 
cabarets except one or two that hardly can 
be styled cabarets. The Soviet Govern- 
ment is shy to guarantee further show 
contracts beyond the State circuses after 
the indifferent success‘at Moscow and in 
other Russian towns. 

New revues are making their appear- 
ance. Jack Haskell, American, produced 
Hullo America, in Budapest at Ben Blu- 
menthal’s theater. Reported to be an 
outstanding hit, it is being booked by 
German managers. Another new revue 
opens March 1, at Ronacher, Vienna. 

A Berlin vaudeville agent appealed 
yesterday against a fine imposed on him 
for booking legitimate. The act in ques- 
tion is Leo Sleza famous Austrian 
tenor, whom he booked with James Klein 
for a Berlin revue. The agent avers that 
a revue can never be styled “legitimat: 
The judge admitted he had never seen 
a revue, therefore is unable to decide 
The court ruled that in order to give 
judgment it is necessary to witness the 
revue in question to get an impression 

of this type of entertainment. James 
Klein immediately offered his best box 
at the Komische Opera for the court 
members. 

The IL. A. L. proposal for the institution 
of parity employment agencies is still 
the main topic in show circles, altho man- 
agers have rejected the scheme as !m- 
practical. Now the agents’ association 
has set up a kind of general booking 
sanaey scheme to be submitted to the 

A. L. and the managers, resembling th 
3 thod of the Keith vaudeville exchange 

Whether such an organization will ever 
materialize in this country is doubtful 
The late H. B. Marinelli had a similar 
idea put before the German manager 
several years before the late war, bul 
failed to convince them. Conditions in 
this country are markedly different to 
those in the States, and with every man- 

ager independent of his collegue or rival! 
there is much opposition and mistrust 
among the directors, quite apart from th 
personal differences among the agent! 

Hofmannsthal’s “World Theater” will 
again be staged this summer by Max 
Reinhardt in Salzburg. 

Victor Barnowsky, noted Berlin pro- 
ducer, who directed the Lessing for sev- 
eral years, has taken over the Koenls- 
graetzer from Meinhard-Bernauer 

Arnold Korff and Leopoldine Konstan- 
tine were individual successes in ae. 
set-Maugham’s Mrs. Dot, revived at tl 
Lessing. 

The Ufa, Germany’s biggest film com- 
pany, is sereening Midsummer Nights 
Dream, directed by Hans Neumann. One 
of the latest Ufa success is Der Kampf 
um die Scholle, a remarkable film 
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The Billboard 

MINSTRELSY 
Gy 

By EDWARD J. GALLAGHER ¥ 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Jolly Bill Conkling is enjoying a rest at 
his Some in Troy, N. Y., before rejoin- 
ing Van Arnam’'s Minstrels. 

Van Arnam’s Minstrels closed Febru- 
ary 21 at McKeesport, Pa.. with the an- 
nouncement that rehearsals for the new 
season would start three weeks later. 

McIntyre and Heath played a week re- 
cently at the Riverside Theater, New 
York, and the veteran exponents of burnt- 
pee comedy and delineators of Souths 
ern Negro types were a decided hit 

W. T. Spaeth reports he had all sorts 
of hard luck with routes down in Okla- 
homa on the Lasses White tour, and to 
add to his vexations he was-obliged to 
battle a case of flu, his second this sea- 
son. 

Two sisters, Charlotte and Henrietta 
St. Felix, who have been on the stage 
since 1871, are doing a feature act with 
Hank Brown's Minstrels that proves very 
popular. These ladies are 58 and 61, ree 
spectively, but you'd never believe it. 

Charles 
minstrelsy 

“Possum” Gill, formerly in 
and now located at Ponca 

City, Ok., with his Oklahoma Jazz Ban- 
dits, writes that he and several of hi 
boys motored to Oklahoma City to catch 
the Lasses White show, which was much 
enjoyed. 

Roy B. Allen, former trouper with the 
Neil O’Brien, Dockstader and other min- 
strels, has been in Carthage, N. Yi, ar- 
ranging a minstrel show for the benefit 
of the Boy-Scouts under the auspices of 

the Rotarians. The cast will include 85 
persons. 

Al Tint writes: “I noticed in the min- 
strel column the item about Samuel Van 
Gelder, He is better known as Sam 
Gilder. Sam and I worked as ends on 
the Yankee Minstrels in 1919. He is 
known as a bone rattler and tambourine 
artist. Sorry to hear of his being sick. 
1 think you better publish his name as 
Sam Gilder, his stage name.” 

“Slipfoot” Clifton, a highly 
contributor of minstrel news, varied the 
routine by arriving at the desk in per- 
son last week, and the visit was so en- 
joyable we wouldn't mind having “Slip- 
foot” for a caller every day. He was on 
his way to his home in Louisville, Kv., 
having closed with the Van Arnam troupe 
at McKeesport. 

esteemed 

The death of the father of Lasses 
White brought messages of sympathy 
from all showdom. The bereavement ef 
Bill Yago, formerly of the Lasses White 
troupe, by the death of his father, a resi- 
dent of Covington, Ky also was men- 
tioned in last week's Billboard, occasion- 
ing numerous letters of condolence, 

“Slim” Livingston recently had two 
shows under way at once, producing a 
straight minstrel for the Elks at Du- 
quesne, Pay, and the other for the Catho- 
lic Men's Club at Munhall, Pa. The lat- 
ter had a novelty hotel setting, the pro- 
duction’s title being Hotel Joy. Both 
were successful from every angle, one 

repeat from last season. 

When the Neil O’Brien Minstrels 
played Birmingham Billy Beard received 

being a 

Visits from several friends, including Joe 
rem, Fred Boyd, brother ef Billv Boyd, 
well known in vaudeville; Mr. and Mrs. 
billy Ladd, Mr. Ladd being a well-known 
hewspaper man. Artemus Calloway, of 
Bi irmingham., who wrote the act, Het Dog, 

hich Mr. O’Brien is appearing in this 
eason, visited Mr. O'Brien, Billy Beard, 
“Sugarfoot” Gaffney, Tex Hendrix and J. 
Lester Haberkorn, popular baritone solo- 

with the O'Brien show this season, 
in Montgomery O’Brien took the parade 
up to the Capitol, where the band, un- 
der direction of FBarl Moss, played sev- 
eral selections for the Governor and his 
party. Governor Brandon, of “Alabama— 
+4 for Underwood” fame, spoke a few 
words in favor of the show business and 
Wished Mr. O’Brien many happy returns 
of the day. 

The statement, recently published, put- 
tine the value of the property left by Lew 
Dockstader at not far from $5,000, re- 
calls what Lew once told The Billboard 
of his narrow escape from becoming a 
multimillionaire, Dockstader, 49 years 
ago, accompanied a younger brothe r, who 
was threatened with tuberculosis, to Los 
Angeles. The placa was then a frontier 
town with a few thousand inhabitants, 
picturesque saloons and a mixed popula- 
tion of whites and Mexicans. He took an 
option on a piece of land on the outskirts 
of the town, now the most populous por- 
tion of Los Angeles, and selling at more 
per front foot than He would have had 
to advance to obtain a claim on the en- 

tire tract. Lew. however, did not have a 
liking for Los Angeles. Everybody was 
talking gold up around San Francisco. so 
the Dockstader boys journeyed thither. 
permitting their option to lapse. The land 
upon which Dockstader held option. and 
which would have cost him a few hun- 
dred dollars, sold for approximately $2,- 
000,000 

Mr. and Mrs, Edward Conard recently 
spent 10 days in New York arranging 
for the coming season's production -f the 
Al G. Field Minstrels. Mr, Conard as- 
serts the forthcoming presentation will 
be the most elaborate ever attempted by 
any minstrel producer. Contracts for 
costumes, scenic effects, lighting apnli- 
ances, etc., have been let, and two comedy 
acts for the olio are under way. One is 
being written by a well-known stort-story 
writer. formerly in the minstrel game 
Nick Hufford will again be the principal 
comedian. John M. Leipold has been so 
‘successful with the musical end of the 
show that Mr. Conard entered into a 
long-time contract with him. Harry Arm- 
strong is again bandmaster, Billy Doran, 
dancing director, and Boni Mack, female 
impersonator. Jack Richards and Billv 
Church, in addition to their work in the 
first part, Will be seen in an act in the 
olio far surpassing anything they have 
ever attempted in that line, it is said. 
In addition to the above numbers, Mr 
Richards will sing a big novelty number 
as a finale to the minstrel presentation. 

E. E. Parker, publisher of The Daily 
Citizen, Beaver Dam, Wis., enriches our 
collection of old programs with a “bill 
of fare” given out at the performance of 
Hi Henry's Minstrels in Concert Hall, 
Beaver Dam, in the fall of 1883. In the 
company were Bobby Beach, Chas. John- 
son, Tom Brady, tambos; Tom Mack, 
Tommy Gould, Geo. McConnell, castinets: 
Cc. H. Bor -telle, interlocutor. Among the 
numbers in the first part were: Golden 
Sea, Charley Johnson: medley of popu- 
lar airs, Muldoon Quartet; Bobby’s Trou- 
bles, Bobhy Beach; basso solo and chorus, 
I’ve Gathered Them In, C. H. Bortelle; 
‘Cinda Jane, Tom Mack; Moonlight on 
Killarney, Billy Lyons. The finale was a 
“new and original musical travesty in 
three scenes founded upon President Ar- 
thur’s trip to Yellowstone Park.” The 
second part introduced Hi Henry with his 
gold cornet ; . C. Bane, “the musical 
wonder”, and a tournament led by Bobby 
each, billed as the greatest_solo clog 

dancer. Peck’s Bad Boy and His Pa, an 
“entirely original diversion”, concluded 
the show, which we will gamble was well 
worth the money. 

A minstrel show put on by 
Fuller, of Ilion, N. Y¥., for the Howitzer 
Company at Bennington, Vt., was the sub- 
ject of enthusiastic writeups in the news- 
yapers. Miss Zoller, “the radio girl”, and 
fer partner, Erlau Wilcox, an old min- 
strel with Bil ly and Bobby De Rue, 
stopped the show. Mr. Fuller informs 
that while staying at Bennington he had 
the pleasure of meeting the Whitney 
Brothers, nephews of Uncle Jim Whitney, 
noted for his Whitney and Hatfield’s 
Minstrels and Whitney’s San Francisco 
Minstrels. “Ed and Jack Whitney are 
certainly wonderful fellows,” Mr. Fuller 
writes, “and their uncle is a grand old 
man, and well preserved, Coming home I 
had few minutes’ lay over in Albany, 
so [ hopped over to the Capitol to see the 
old reliable Al G. Field show. Making 
myself known at the office, I got the same 
wonderful treatment as of old. was 
ushered in, and the first to greet my ears 
Was gorgeous harmony singing. Coming 
in view of the stage the first object. be- 
fore my vision was the old standby, Billy 
Church, with his pleasing personality, 
singing I Wonder What Became of Sally. 

took time to notice the setting On 
Board the America, Every detail was 
pe rfect. Then, who should come in view 
ut Nick Hufford. More power to Nick. 

Billy and Leo Doran came rolling out as 
“Two Jolly Old Tars”. Good work, boys. 

T happen to be a hoofer. Just before I 
left that sweet-voiced singer was an- 
nounced, Who? That's easy—Jack Rich- 
ards, of course,” 

Charles C 

Hi Tom Long’s reminiscences in The 
Billboard dated January 31 brought. this 
reply from Tra (Roy) Haynes at Olds- 
mar, Fla.: “Hi must have a good memory 
as he had everything very near correct 
The reason I know fs that f have a pro- 
gram from Tacoma, Wash., where we 
layed the Lyceum Theater February 16 
902, also a mail list of the show. as Tt 

was mail agent as well as band leader. T 
wish I could send them, but they are 
yasted in my scrapbook. IT met _ Andv Me- 
*hee in New York last year. Tt was the 

first time I'd seen him since those days 
He looks ae young and natural as ever, 
only his hair is white. Hi sang in the 
first part of that show, Sit Down, Smith, 
Sit Down and Good-By, Boore. Dick 
Freund’s address is care Musicians’ Un- 

“ 

ion. Erie, Pa. The address‘of Bob Mills, 
bass player, 1s Benton Harbor, Mich., if 
he is still alive. O. S. gones, from Marys- 
ville. Ma. was trap drummer, and Jim 
Fogarty. from Moberly, Mo., was clarinet. 
Fogarty was a dentist at Omaha abou 
18 years ago, 
Hal Shattuck 
Sam Hood's 
Ky. If 

when I last heard of him. 
was agent of the show. 

home town was Princeton, 
am now playing solo cornet with 

O. A. Gilson’s cornet band at Oldsmar 
until April 1. I am enjoying good health 
and friends say I don't look to be more 
than 40. I hope I may be able to see 
Hi this summer “in Dayton, O., where I 
showed last year with the Ringling-Bar- 
num Circus.” 

Wm. H__ Ezzell. last season general 
agent for J. C. O’Brien’s Georgia Min- 
strels, while wintering with his familv 
had the pleasure of seeing Coburn’s 
troupe, reporting that while everyone was 
fine Rhody Jordan's act stopped the 
show. Speaking of compliments for the 
Coburn company, they hate a right to 
wear larger hats since James K. Hackett, 
eminent actor, bestowed his meed of 
tribute in a letter published in The Bill- 
board February 21. And the flow of 
praise goes on and on. Ray Earles 
superlatives thusly: “I had the pleasure 
of visiting the Coburn show and I must 
say Bert Procter has the best band the 
show ever had. Gray Huffman and his 
orchestra are a credit; Norman Lyons 
and his bunch of songbirds produce more 
real harmony than most shows twice the 
size of Coburn’s, and the bass singer 
sings bass. Hank White has a very 
funny afterpiece that gives all the boys 
a chance to show their stuff, and during 
the course of said piece they solve sev- 
eral crossword puzzles. ‘Slim’ Vermont 
and Nate Mulroy do a nice bit in oiio that 
goes over big. But the outstanding hit 
of the show is Rhody Jordan. He has 
an act that will stop any show. Sam 
Park wrote the material for this skit, 
and I say he is fortunate to get a man 
like Jordan to put it over. In my est!- 
mation Rhody has an act that’s good for 
a long run in big-time vaudeville.” 

Theatrical Notes 
The Queen Theater, at Tyler, Tex., 

owned by Mrs. Ira Shields, which was 
destroyed by fire recently, is to be rebuilt 
in the near future. 

The Alhambra Theater, Tulsa, Ok., has 
been purchased by Frank S. Silsby, who 
gave a housewarming party recently 
without admission fee to celebrate the 
event. 

The lobby of the Paramount-Empress 
Theater, Salt Lake City, Utah, which 
recently was damaged by fire. has been 
beautifully redecorated. Repairs were 
made without interruption to business. 

The spring house-cleaning and redeco- 
rating season is under way at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, the American, Victory, Gem, 
Kinema and Empire theaters all under- 
going repairs and redecorating. 

Ed Zorn has been succeeded as man- 
ager of the Broadway-Strand,. a Uni- 
versal picture theater in Detroit, by A. 
R. Ainsley. Mr, Zorn left for New York 
and likely will assume the management 
of one of the Universal theaters in the 
Fast. 

Fielding K. O’Kelly, of Altoona, Pa.. 
has taken up his duties as manager for 
the Metropolitan Theater at Morgantown, 
W. Va. During the last four years he 
was manager of the Strand Theater in 
Altoona. Herbert Shaw, former manager 
of the Metropolitan, left for Norfolk, Va. 

Fred E. Walters, for some time man- 
ager of the new Falls Theater at 
Cuyahoga Falls, O., has been promoted 
to director of publicity of the company, 
which operates a chain of picture houses 
in Cleveland and nearby cities. He will 
make his headquarters in Cleveland. E. 
E. Bair, of Uhrichsville, O.. succeeds 
Walters as manager of the theater. 

George M. Fenberg. for 
manager of the 
Newark, O., announces he has leased the 
Mystic The ‘ater at Utiea, Q., and will 
assume charge at once. The house is to 
be closed for renovation and repairs. 
Mr. Fenberg plans to use the same pic- 
tures at his newly acquired house as in 
Newark. 

many for years 
Auditorium Theater, 

Cc. F. Montgomery has been appointed 
manager of the American Theater. Salt 
Lake City, Utah, succeeding Ralph 
Krutzberger, who left for the Coast. Mr. 
Montgomery has been associated with the 
Dahnken 1eater Interests for some 
time and was manager of the T. & D. 
Theater at Berkeley, Calif. Changes in 
redecorating the theater and policy are 
already under way. 

J. G. Beckman, for the last two vears 
manager of People’s and the Liberty 
theaters in Portland, Ore.. has assumed 
management of the Casino and Class 
theaters, Spekane, Wash. for Neal 
Brothers, successors recently to Neal & 
Allender. He formerly was well known 
as a“’First National representative. The 
Neal theaters are now playing the second 
Paramount “Forty”. 

The Union Opera House, New Phila- 
delphia, O., one of the oldest in that 
section of the State, has been sold to 
Skirbell Brothers, of Cleveland. A. A. 
Bowera retires as manager, but his son, 
Forney L. Bowers, will remain as resi- 
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COLLINS CO.. #97 Fultee Street, Brooklyn, 

_25c 
N. Y. 

FOR SALE 
Complete Minstrel Production Mr. Amateur Pro- 
ducer, here's a real show ready for the road. Com- 
plete Im every detail. Original music, script, dances, 
costumes, scenery, ‘eo etc.. all in excellent con- 
dition. —!, oe uick sale 

NK L PRABLE Fostoria, Ohio. 

menerens SHOW GUIDE 
End Men’'s Jokes, 

aunt Sketches, § 
Stump Speeches, 

THING for 
Minstrel and 
Musical Shows. 

Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass. 

AMATEUR 
MINSTRELS, 

WHY LOOK 
FURTHER? 

Best Minstrel First Pasta (for 9 or i OG 
iectuding Recitations, End-Men Jokes, Mocentries, 
Hokum, Cross-Fire and Mgnologues obtainable at 

Min.).. 1.00 Ne. 
.).. 1.00 No. 9 a 

1. Funster (Hone Bs 
Any 3 above, Numbers (2-Hour Show), §2. 

DICK UBERT, 521 West (59th St, New Verk ote. 
“GET ACQUAINTED OFFER’—Nos 1, 2, 3 end 

“Punster” (Regular $2.75) for $1.60, 

STOP! Right Here 
For America’s America’s unrivaled selection of 
Opening Minstrel and Comedy 
Songs, Jokes, Gags, Posters, Make-up 
Goods, Wigs, Bones, Tambourines— 
everything needed for 

any price. Why butld 2 show? These ere 
built. Just ad@ music, pep ~ . on 
Ne. t (40 Min.)..$1.00 6 Hoey 
No. 2 (40 Min.).. 1.008 Ne. 7 tis = ee 
Ne. 3 (40 8 
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rossfire Comebacks, and Blackface 
ys. A wonderful selection for Amateurs—a com- 

plete layout from start to finish to put on alive and 
up-to-date minstrel show. 

bag hes oer pm tng gy be 
es 6. DE DENISON & CO. 

Wabash Ave.. Dept. 150, Chicage, i. 

LATEST 1 
neste 4. Only Complete Comins 

Comedy Meterial in we 

MACK’S 4 
MINSTRELSY } 
Price $1.00 

It ig the most valuable collection of Mingtret 
Comedy Material ever presented to the Min- 
strel profession This great. book contains: 
20 complete Minstrel First-Parts for 2 and 
4 end men, a great Mixed Minstrei 
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Minstrel Second-Parts and Finales, 
rib- ib tiekling Minstrel Monologues and Reci- 
tations, hundreds of Cress- Jokes and 
Gags for Interlocuter and Men, also « End 
practical Minstrel Guide fer producing an 
up-to-date Minstrel performance 

The price of MACK’S MINSTRELSY is 
ONLY ONE DCLLAR, apd your deilar will 
be ae | soreneee if this great took of 

Comedy is mot entirely satisfactory 
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dent manager. The few firm will be 
known as the Union ouse, Inc. 
Plans call for extensive alterations to 
the building this summer , 
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The Billboard 

‘A LONDON LETTER 
By “COCKAIGNE” 

Old Drary’s Furure 
ONDON, Jan. 13.—Sir Alfred Butt has sharply negatived the rumor that S« y- 
mour Hicks had been invited to undertake the codirectorship of Drury Lane, 
recently vacated by Basil Dean. 
Meantime all sorts of rumors are running about the clubs and other resorts of 

the profession as to the future of the great house. 
Dean, who left for your side a couple 

of days ago, has had a splendid press 
and much public sympathy in respect of 
his departure and there is actual indigna- 
tion expressed in certain quarters because 

Butt is stopping the highly successful run 
of The Dream at the end of this month, 

Cash is not everything in the world 
of the theater, and out of this fracas it 
may be that a real public interest in the 
national theater problem will arise. 

The Century 

Lena Ashwell continues her successful 
management of the Century Theater. 
Bayewater,. in the western suburbs of 
London. She uses this as a sort of 
experimental center and working base for 
her Once a Week Players. who go round 
the outskirts of London with a repertoire 
of plays. These are performed in town 
halis, public baths and so on, and are 
well patronized by working-class audi- 
ences, and Miss Ashwell’s work is doing 
much to focus the attention of the 
peurtan public on the Municipal Theater 
idea. 
Among the immediate plans of the 

Century Theater management are produce 
tions of John Galsworthy’s A Family Man 
and a new piece by Michael orton, 
entitled Five Minutes Past, 

Rag-Picking Stars 
The Green Room Club Rags have now 

become a definite and enlivening feature 
of professional leisure. Beginning as 
purely club affairs, they soon found public 
demand too clamorous to resist, so the 
laity was admitted to the Sunday night 
Rags, held the West End theaters. 
Several bright sketches and occasional 
items have found their way from the 
ragbag to the stage Lely ao 
Now another advance is to be made, for 

next Sunday’s Rag at the Prince of 
Wales Theater will, for the first time, 
have the assistance of several actresses, 
Isobel Elsom, Mary Gerrold, Marie Lohr, 
Doris Lytton, Norah Robinson and Madge 
Titheradge will be among the performers 
operating under the expert direction of 
the Chief Ragpicker, Oscar Asche. An 
operetta, sketches and various bits and 
pieces by Cyril Campion, George Elton, 
George Middleton and H. C. G. Stevens 
are in the bundle. 

Daly’s Evelyn 
The revival of The Dollar Princess at 
ly’s was a not unmixed pleasure for 

2t least one onlooker. How time flies. 
Was it 17 years ago that Lily Elsie was 
singing those same songs that our delight- 
ful musical-comedy princess, Evelyn 
Laye, was singing to an audience just as 
rapturous as used to greet the star of 
another constellation? 

And Carl Brisson—how the feminine 
portion of the house clamored for this 
clever young Danish artist. Brisson has 
certainly caught and held the fancy of 
the town, and quite deservedly, for he 
gives a Roland for every Oliver of appre- 
ciation. 

But I confess that the chief charm and 
excellence of this revival of a rather 
demode operetta, so far as I was con- 
cerned, was to be found in the person of 
its leading lady. Miss Laye’s singing 
and her acting technique are steadily 
improving and her delightful personality 
and the sincerity of her art place her 
easily at the forefront of her craft today. 

Daly’s management is fortunate in its 
leading lady. If they cannot find some- 
thing new and suitable for her why not 
delight their own and a wider public as 
well, who know goos music and a 
delicious comedy when they see it, and 
ed us Evelyn Laye in Der Rosen 
avalier? 

Legislating Against Bogus Managers 
The committee of representatives of the 

Society of West End Managers, The- 
atrical Managers’ Association, Incorpo- 
rated Association of Touring Managers 
and the Entertainment Protection Asso- 
ciation, which agreed on a bill for the 
registration of theatrical employers and 
sought the opinion of the home office 
on the measure, has received an official 
reply from Sir William Joynson Hicks’ 
department. The home office will not 
aceept the bill as a government measure 
but suggests its introduction as a private 
member’s bill, which means that it will 
not have priority in the business of the 
House of Commons and s0 may take 
months or even years to get to the stage 
of a second reading. After the second 
reading Joynson Hicks proposes that the 
bill should be referred to a select com- 
mittee. He feels moreover that some of 
its provisions are not workable. 

So there is little reason for the A. A. 
and V. A. . to cease from cudgeling 
the bad hats of the profession, for the 
managers’ bill, which is really thunder 
stolen from the two artists’ unions, is 
not likely to operate for a long time. 

The Bill’s Parport 
What the bill aims at doing is to make 

it necessary for all who employ the- 
¢ exformers to carry a_ license 

Offenses under the act are specified and 
consist of: 

(1) Absconding with intent to avoid 
Paying employees. 

(2) Recurrent failure to pay salaries, 
expenses, etc. 

(3) Carryi on business of theatrical 
employer without license or after for- 
feiting same. 

Any person found guilty may be sum- 
marily convicted and fined up to $250, 
with or without imprisonment up to six 
months. The court may also: 

(1) Declare defendant unfit to be a 
theatrical employer. 

(2) Cancel registration. 
(3) Suspend certificate, and, or, 
(4) Order convicted party to pay prose. 

cution’s costs. 
For the purposes of the act the term 

theatrical performer includes actors, 
singers, dancers, acrobats, any performers 
in theaters, music halls or other places 
of entertainment or whose performance 
is recorded as a picture for cinemato- 
graphic or other apparatus and includes 
chorus or crowd engaged in such per- 
formance. 

Sir Walter De Frece and Mr. Bower- 
man, M. P., are to introduce the bill an 
it is hoped that all sections of the House 
will support it. 

Comedy Arrives 

The gentry of the lofty brow who spend 
much time and ink in bewailing how much 
is wrong with our stage and so little in 
advertising what is right in the English 

theater nowadays have as usual made 
little play with the fact that a schoo] of 
comedy writers seems to be evolving in 
London just now, that a number of the 
younger generation of dramatists is turn- 
ing out works which, for the practical 
needs of the contemporary’s age is not 
fer the more academic requirements of 
the student of drama, bear comparison 
with the output of any of the world's 
capitals today. 

Are we at the beginning of a great 
era of English comedy? 

Historically there is evidence that we 
may well be. All the great eras of com- 
edy of our own and other races have fol- 
lowed the stress and preoccupations of 
some natural crisis. Then society has, as 
it were, sat back, considered itself and 
found food for more or less good-natured 
mockery in the spectacle. 

Again comedy is always seen to meet 
the demand of a corrective for self-satis- 
faction, and the new generation of play- 
goers, disillusioned by the events of the 
past decade, quite inclined to question 
priest and politician, even State and God, 
is in a mood to hear the satirical author 
or to assist in the upbuilding of a new 
comedy of manners which may in dry, 
dispassionate vein dissect the humors of 
the day and “show the whole body of the 
time his form and pressure.” 

And the success of certain works in 
our theater proves that the demand 
awaits the supply. The reception of 
Chiarelli’s The Mask and the Face proves 
this. But better still we can note now 
that the demand is being met by several 
writers. Somerset Maugham’s Our Bet- 
ters, with its very long run, was perhaps 
the beginning of the new influence, altho 
c. K. Munro’s At Mrs. Beams’ actually 
receded it and was, in my opinion, the 
etter comedy. But Maugham, if he 

would not hold a candle, or a candela- 
brum full of candles, to the devil of 
alleged popular requirements, has the 
stuff, perhaps not of the first rate but 
of a good second-rate Restoration comedy 
writer in him. 

Noel Coward, after only moderate at- 
tempts, has hit a golden vein with his 
semi-sentimental comedy, The Vortex, and 
his preoccupation with the rather tedious 

NEW THEATERS 

M. C. Huston is opening a new theater 
at Clinton, Ok. 

The new motion picture therter at 
Crab Orchard, Neb., opened recently. 

B. V. Mason recently opened his Main 
Street Theater at North English, Ia. 

A little theater will be built at Wichita 
Falls, Tex., in the near future. 

The new State Theater at Elmira, 
N. Y., now under construction, will be 
one of the finest in the State. 

The new theater at Stevenson, Wash., 
owned by Messrs. Hazard and Webster, 
will open in three weeks. 

Final pians for the $250,000 theater in 
Burlingame, Calif., to be constructed for 
Ellis J. Arkush, have been approved and 
work will begin immediately. 

Lee Schubert recently announced that 
plans for the erection of a one-story 
Spanish type theater building at Palm 
Beach, Fla., were under way. 

Work is progressing on the new build- 
ing for the American Theater, which is 
peing built by W. H. Stark at Orange, 

ex. 

The Strand Theater in Union Square, 
Boston, a picture house with a seating 
capacity of 1,100, is fast nearing com- 
pletion and will open within a week. It 
is a model theater in many respects, and 
special attention has been given to the 

decoration of it. Jack Magann, well 
Enown in film circles, is manager of the 
ouse. 

Plans have been filed at Brooklyn, 
N. Y., for a one-story motion picture 
theater, to cost $60,000, by the Radeli 
Building Corporation, to be located at 
18th avenue and 74th street. 

Work on the Brooks Theater at Kelso, 
Wash., has stopped for the present. No 
arrangements for proceeding with the 
work have been completed as yet, owing 
to financial difficulties. 

Plans are under way for a theater at 
Thomaston, Ga., to have a_e seating 
capacity of 1,000. Allen Odum, manager 
of the Palace Theater of that city, is 
sponsoring the new project. 

Society Theater, Vancouver, 
Wash., a new $40,000 suburban show- 
house, opened recently. The building is 
of concrete and stucco construction and 
represents the latest in suburban thea- 
ters. 

As soon as weather will permit work 
will be started on a new theater at 
Albion, N. Y. t will have about 850 
seats and will be modern in every respect. 
The Albion Theaters Company, Inc., is 
behind the project. 

With the purchase of the old Season- 
good homestead at the northwest corner 
of Gilbert avenue and Beecher street, 
Cincinnati, it became known that plans 

The Best Speech in America 
Is Heard on the Stage 

The best English is taught at the Daggett School. Make an appointment for 

class lessons or private instruction. Voice, pronunciation, freedom of expression, 
creative speech. 

Hear the Spoken Word records with exercises for daily practice. Important 
lessons in a nutshell. 

call in New York City at your request. 

Records demonstrated at the echool, or representative will 

2128 Broadway 

_ Windsor P. Daggett 

School of the Spoken Word 
\ Endicote 2012 

NEW YORK 

(Between 74th and 75th Streets) 

March 7, 1925 

growing pains of marriageable young men 
is again evident in a published but un- 
produced work, The Rat Trap. 

Last among the commercially pre- 
sented comes _ Frederick Lonsdale, less 
polished than Maugham, less sincere and 
observant than Munro, but with a quiver- 
ful of barbed shafts and a very clear 
idea of where to direct them. And 
Spring Cleaning jumps into the highest 
rungs of favor in a night. 

Of the more literary, perhaps less im- 
mediately salable, but not of necessity 
less Valuable, comedy we have Ashley 
Duke’s reversion to costume in The Man 
With a_Load of Mischief soon to be seen 

at the Haymarket, and, best of them all, 
if I may risk a_prophecy, The Masque of 
Venice, by G. Dunning Gribbie, which so 
far I have not heard that any manager 
has the courage and wit to try. 

Brevities 
George Grossmith will appear in No 

No, Nanette, at the Palace in the part 
originally assigned to Milton Hayes. The 
piece is due at the Palace March 11, 

Bernard Shaw has been taking the sun- 
bath treatment at Madeira under the di- 
rection of his friend, Sir Herbert Barker. 
the famous osteopath, who has been 
studying the effect of the sun in relation 
to health. Several other prominent the- 
atrical people are hoping to find a place 
in the sun. Others again aspire to a 
place among the stars. 

An official of the dramatic section of 
the British Broadcasting Company has 
made a hundred-mile journey in th: 
cabin of an express engine in order to 
get a clear idea of the noises met with 
on a big journey for reproduction by 
aero drama. Since his trip he has been 
busy making machines to reproduce his 
auditory experiences for a new play 
which the B. B. C. will produce shortly. 

were being drawn for a motion picture 
theater to occupy the site. 

With the consummation of a 25-year 
lease for the P. G. Lewis property in 
Houston street, San Antonio, Tex., W. J. 
Lytle and the Famous Players-Lasky 
Corporation announce that a_ theater 
building costing $1,500,000 will be erected 
on the Lytle riverside property in the 
immediate future. 

Omaha, Neb., will soon have a new 
suburban theater to be erected at 30th 
and Ames avenue. The theater will be 
of brick and steel, decorated with Bedford 
limestone. A “cry” room for restless 
babies will be one of the features. The 
theater will contain 535 seats, rest rooms 
and other modern conveniences. 

Joseph Oppenheimer, affiliated with the 
tuteel Burlesque Circuit, has closed 
negotiations for the outright purchase of 
the southeast corner of Chestnut and 
Seventh streets, St. Louis, comprising a 
uarter of a block, with plans completed 
or a combination hotel and_ theater 

structure to cost tentatively $2,000,000. 

Work will start soon on the theater 
to be called The Rex, in McLemore ave- 
nue, Memphis, Tenn. The new theater 
building will be the first to be erected in 
Memphis according to the theater build- 
ing provision in the new building code. 
The main auditorium will have a_ seating 
capacity of about 600, and the building 
will be modern in every detail. 

What the New York Critics Say 
(Continued from page 38) 

may well attain a generous popularity.”’— 
Wells Root. 
TIMES: “A hilarions, well-acted comedy.” 
SUN: “This comedy scored a palpable hit: 

es, its success was instantaneous.'’—Stepheo 
thbun. 

“Ariadne” 
(Garrick Theater) 

TELEGRAM-MAIL: “It is something less 
than two hours of volatile Milne, pertly phrased 
and acted with egregious gusto.">—Gilbert W. 
Gabriel. 

HERALD-TRIRUNE: “Just another frolic by 
the Theater Guild in one of its more anaemic 
moods."’—Percey Hammond 
WORLD: “Pretty fragile and very generally 

wholesome."’—Herwood Broun. 
TIMES: ‘Played to the last inch and lifted 

a good way above its natural level,"’—Stark 
Young. 4 

“Night Hawk” 
(Bijou Theater) 

HERALD TRIBUNE: ‘‘Isn't 
effort, but it proved a compact 
holding affair.""—Ward Morehouse, 
TIMES: “An unpleasant and occasionally of- 

any tremendous 
and interest- 

fensive play, but one which has been written 
with an eye to the theater and which contains 
much that is dramatically effective.”’ 
WORLD: ‘*Took its place in the ranks of the 

season's peep and gasp shows,"’°—Qunn Martin. 
TELEGRAM-MAIL: “‘It is interesting, novel 

and worth while.”’ 
————ooo 

“The Wild ~ Duck” 
(Forty-Eighth Street Theater) 

TIMES: “Entertaining from the first curtain 
to the last, «a mugonificent satirical tragedy 
moving to its end.’’—Stark Young 
HERALD-TRIBUNE: “The play is great and 

the acting ts complete.’’—Perey Hammond, 
SUN: “A_riech and engrossing evening in the 

theater js "provided by the painstaking and 
imaginative revival.’’—Alexander Woollcott. 

SLEGRAM-MAIL: “It is a creditable re- 
vival, almost wholly successful.""—Gilbert W. 
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Income Tax Department 
Conducted by M. L. Seidman, C. P. A., of Seidman & Seidman, 

Certified Public Accountants 

This is the 11th of @ series of articles 
on how to prepare incoine tax returns 
that will appear regularly in these col- 
umns. Mr. Seidman is chairman of the 
Committee of Tax Consultants of the 
Committee of American Business Men, 
He is a well-known tar expert and has 
written numerous articles on taxation, 
Mr. Seidman will answer all questions on 
the subject directed to him by our 
readers. Such questions should be ad- 
dressed to this publication, attention of 
the Tax Editor. To receive attention all 
communications should be signed by the 
writer. Mr. Seidman’s answer, however, 
when published will not reveal the iden- 
tity of the inquirer. 

So many readers’ questions have ac- 
cumulated that it has again been deemed 
advisable to devote this entire article 
to them. 

Earned Income From Sole Proprietorship 
Q. In your seventh article there ap- 

peared a question of computing the tax 
of an individual whose business cleared 
above all expenses $5,800. Why do you 
not treat the entire income of $5,800 as 
earned, making the earned income credit 
$14.50 instead of $10.50, and the total 
tax $40.53 instead of $47.53? I would 
be megeed to have your explanation. 

A. An individual owning his own busi- 
ness is limited in figuring his earned in- 
come credit to an allowance for come 
pensation of not more than 20 per cent 
of his net income from business. Thig 
amount, in any event, cannot exceed a 
reasonable allowance for the services 
actually rendered by the individual, nor 
ean it exceed $10,000. A minimum of 
$5,000 is allowed in every case. In the 
instant case $5,000 is the maximum of 
earned income. 

Income From Garage 
Q. In June, 1924, I bought a one- 

family house which use for my home. 
There is also @ two-car garage, one sec- 
tion of which I rent for $6 a month. 
This is the only income I have from this 
property. There is a mortgage on the 
property on which I pay 6 per cent inter- 
est. Before 1 bought the house my rent 
for the house and garage was $46 a 
month. Please advise me how to de- 
termine the income from this invest- 
ment. I realize I have not mentioned 
taxes and other expenses. I can de- 
termine these, but what puzzles me is the 
or emiantion of the gross income. G. 

A. The $6 monthly rent received from 
the rental of one-half of your garage 
should be included in income. Against 
this can be applied one-half of the de- 
preciation on the garage and one-half 
of any other expenses in the upkeep of 
the garage. The entire tax on your 
home and all of the interest paid on 
your mortgage are deductible from your 
income, No other expenses on your 
home may be deducted. The _ rental 
value of your home is not income. 

Stock Profits 

Q. Some years ago the weiter suddenly 
found himself heavily overbought on 
stock in speculative account, and was 
obliged to accept very heavy losses on 
some of the stocks in order to prevent 
being entirely wiped out. In order to 
do so a large loan had to be secured 
from my_bankers, and various securities 
were pledged as collateral. If the pres- 
ent “Boom Market" continues long 
enough it may be pessible to pay off 
part or the whole of the loan thru the 
enhancement in prices of some of the 
Securities bought some years ago. This 
ould show an apparent profit on such 

Securities, which in reality is only b¥ the 
‘overy of a part of my losses sustained 

Previously, and the redeeming of se- 
writes upon the income from which I 
Nave paid income taxes. In such a 

profit would a have to declare these 
rofits in .ma , co - turn? JH ae my income tax re 

A. Any profits, base@ upon the excess 
of the final selling price over your orig- 
inal cost of securities, must be reported 
~ Income in the year in which you sell 
the securities. This is true, altho the 
rofit is merely making good what you 
‘ad previously Jost in the past. For in- 
come taxX purposes every year’s trans- 
actions must considered separately. 

Head of a Household 

My business as an engineer keeps 
my actual place of residence an evere 
“Naneing — process. have, however. 
established a home which [ own and 
ee, UP, and support a mother who lives 
rere. T only stay in this home a few 

weeks a year, my business keeping me 
in other parts of the country. It seems 
to me that I should be allowed an ex- 
rmption of $2,500 as head of a house- 
old and $400 additional for the support 

of my mother as a dependert. G.c 
A. Since you have established a home 

and support your mother in that home 
zou are entitled to an exemption of 
. ~ as head of a family with one de- 
ey pe * true, oe a busi- 

Ss you away from me 
Sreater part of the year. . 9 

Q 

E Worthless Bank Stock 
Q. Suppose Mr. A owns a certain 

amount of bank stock for which he paid 
at the rate of $100. Now suppose that 
the bank fails and A is called upon to 
pay an assessment at the same rate, that 
is, $100 a share. Can Mr. A charge off 
this amount at the rate of $200 a share 
as a loss with regard to the federal ‘In- 
come tax? If so, at what place on the 
7 should he make the entry? C. 

A. Since the bank stock is totally 
worthless, the $200 a share can be 
charged off as a loss on your federal in- 
come tax return. If you are reporting 
on the long form for income over $5,000 
the deduction can be taken as item 13. 
If you are reporting on the short form 
for income under $5,000 the deduction 
can be included with “other deductions” 
item 8. 

Earned Income 

Q. I am a general agent for a life 
insurance company. I write personally 
little, if any, business, devoting my time 
to supervising the work of agents em- 
ploy by me, Under these circum- 
stances can the first $10,000 of my in- 

come be considered as “earned income”? 
Could I assign myself such a salary 
when this amount is more than 20 per 
cent of the total net commissions accru- 
| to me after paying commissions to 
subagents, office expenses, etc.? C. J. 

A. Altho your time is devoted to 
supervising the work of agents, your in- 
come in such a capacity is from per- 
sonal services rendered. Under such 
circumstances the first $10,000 of your 
net commissions as a general agent for 
a life insurance company may be con- 
sidered as earned income. 

Sale of Securities by an Executor 

Q. In 191— a eaety died, leaving an 
estate to 15 different heirs. Among other 
securities he left some common stock in 
several cotton milis. Before his death 
very little, if any, of this stock had ever 
been offered for sale. Four or five 
years after his death the executors sold 
the mill stock for $300 a share. What 
income tax should have been paid on 
this sale? Should the taxes have been 
paid on the whole amount or should the 
amount on each of the 15 shares have 
been figured separately? W. C. T. 

A. A profit was realized on the sale 
of the stock, measured by the difference 
between the selling price and the value 
of the stock in 191— at the date of the 
death of the testator. Whether the 
profit is taxable directly to the ex- 
ecutor of the estate in one lump sum, 
or should be divided among the 15 heirs, 
depends upon the terms of the estate. 
Ordinarily if the beneficiaries have a 
life or other terminable interest the 
profit on the sale of the property of 
the estate is taxable directly to the 
executor. 

FROM LONDON TOWN 
The Vaudeville Field 

Billboard Office, 18 Charing Cross Road, W. C. 2 

By “WESTCENT” 

Has the B. B. C. Beat the Managers? 
ONDON, Feb. 

are many and varied replies. 

14.—That’s the question most everybody is asking. and there 
It’s all very well for some managers to think 

they can do the ostrich act and, by hiding their head in the sand, think the 
rest of the world sees or knows as little as they pretend they know. We have a 

very shrewd suspicion that the B.-B. C. men themselves know by now the full facts 
as to the managerial consternation at the “ratting” of the various West End Man- 
agers and the far-reaching effects the 
policy itself has had in the ranks of the 
Theatrical Manegers’ Association. The 
only united front seems to be in the 
ranks of the vaude. artistes and the reg- 
ular vaude. managers. Stoll is adamantly 
opposed to the B. B.C. and all its works. 
So is e V. A. F. as regards the in- 
stalling of a microphone in a vande. 
house. In this the vaude. artistes are 
in a rather strong legal position. They 
have the bulwark of their own V. A. F. 
contract upon which to entrench them- 
selves and the fact that many of their 
members are selling their own copyright 
material. Apart trom this they have done 
good propaganda work in instilling into 
the minds of all and stndry vaude. 

artistes that even tho they were to get 
$100 for one broadcast the fact that 
they would have a million or a million 
and a half audience would soon exhaust 
their freshness even for the broadcast 
“spongers”. Charles Coborn, of “The 
Man who broke the Bank at Monte 
Carlo” fame, was a broadcaster and 
rather objected as for himself as to the 
official’ V. A. F. attitude. The other 
day he broadcasted from Bournemouth, 
the South of England, and was very an- 
noyed to find that his act had been 
simultaneously broadcast right thru_ to 
Aberdeen, about 700 miles away. Now 
he does not like the B. B. C. people. 

What It Might Come To 
The negotiations with the B. B. C. 

people have gotten to definite facts, but 
the radio people seem to have plainly 
told the managerial or anti-B. B. C. folk 
that the truce they agreed, not to radio 
any theater shows while the negotiations 
were going on, cannot be continued be- 
cause they have so many offers to radio 

West End shows that they are getting 
behind with their business and that, talk 
or no talk, they must look after their 
B. B. C. business. That's. the spirit that 
shows the B. B. C. people have the bulge 
on the anti-radios. These latter seek to 
et an undertaking from the B. B. C. that 

they will not radio more than one theat- 
rical show (musical comedy included) 
every 14 davs and that the area be 
limited if possible to London. It was 
suggested that this should happen Satur- 
day nights after 9:30. The cw 
counter to this was that after 9°30 o'clock 
Saturday night every other station in 
Great Britain closes down and the whole 

of the program is 8S. B. from London. 
Came then the alternative and that for 
Friday nights. Here again loca) stations 
periodically close Friday nights and carry 
on from London. So there could be no 
guarantee as to the exclusion of various 
areas. The B. B. C. qufte possibly will 
absolutely refuse to give any undertaking 
to restrict the sending out, but will suit 
themselves. It must be admitted that the 
managerial associations are in a cleft 
stick. So few are the attractions paying 
London that the men who own the West 
End theaters are not in the present posi- 
tion to dictate to intending renters that 

they shall not install a microphone in the 
theater. They want renters so badly 
that they are compelled to allow the new 
man to make his own conditions. That 
disposes of one section. The next section 
is that of the West End Managers, of 
which Andre Charlot was such @ shining 
light and the devil incarnate as an op- 
ponent of the B. B. C. He was the 
fellow who got them all with cross, book 
and bell to take the theater “Jephthah’s 
Vow” and then he left them high and 
d-y and tied up with all the consequences 
of their pledges, while he got busy look- 
ing after his own shekels. Now these 
good men finding that they had been sold 
a pup by Charlot and other members of 
the West End Managers, and that as 
they were unable to discipline their own 
men knew they were up against it as 
regards nonmembers of the West End 
Managers. There is nothing to prevent 
any counterpart-of Gaunt of Leeds or 
Jimmy White of Manchester butting in 
to the theater game and renting three or 
four theaters and broadcasting for all 
they are worth. So, bust goes the West 
End men. Then upon them and their pro- 
duction depends the Theatrical Managers’ 
Association. That is the section of the 
provincial bricks and mortar headed by 
Tom B. Davis. They are properly in 
the soup. They didn’t think so when they 
took the Charlot oath, but now they say 
there are not the attractions available 
and that there cannot be much harm in 
booking a show cf which only a bit had 
been broadcast. Twelve months ago the 
show was damned if one tune had been 
aired. What are we going to do with our 
theaters they say? We can’t get the at- 
tractions even now. There are none too 
many as it is, and if we debar the 
shows which are radioed we shall be all 
the worse off. So they have fallen by 
the wayside. And then there were none, 
or at least the members of the As- 
sociation of Touring Managers who now 
repudiate their name and call themselves 
the Stage Guild are but left. “Bo Peep” 
with her lost sheep was never so scared 
as the above good folk. They are not 
so much worried abaut the B. B. C. but 
about what their managerial celleagues 
will do and when the next fellow will 
“rat” on them. 

The B. B. C.’s Last Straw ~ 

George Grossmith is the new advisory 
director of programs of the B. B.C. That 
put the finish on the poor distraught West 
End Managers. G. G. had, thru his 
artner, broadcast Patricia and _ the 
Vinter Gardeh's show, and G. G. told the 
antibroadcasters that he thought the 
radio was a fine thing and that if they 
didn’t like his actions he would resign. 
That resignation stuff is the easiest way 
out for some of the folk when they 
want to get rid of a vow. True G. G. 
wasn't concerned in the oath business. 
The announcement of this got a great 
deal of publicity from the press and it’s 
curious to notice how the press is the 
right-hand booster of the B. BR. C. as 
against show business. It’s said this is 

Sl 

because the programs are so mediocre thar 
the B. B. C. will either have to give more 
theatrical stuff or more news items. In 
order that it shall not be the latter the 
British press is boosting the B. B. C., and 
the columns of free advertising not tu 
mention the columns daily of the various 
programs is giving the B. B. C. tens of 
thousands of dollars’ news space weekly. 
G. G. says that he is going to be a sort 
of liaison officer between the stage and 
the wireless. He will not even mind be- 
ing called an “Ambassador” if you like. 
And then he makes the following state- 
ment: “We've quarreled long enough, and 
it’s time for us to make friends and 
help one another. After all why shouldn't 
we?” He’s going tovhelp the B. B. C. to 
find artistes. In passing it should be 
remembered that recefitly the B. B. C. an- 
nounced it had tested 10,000 artistes 
and had engaged more than 1,000 for 
future occasions. G. G. thinks his theat- 
rical experience will come in sort of 
useful here. He admits that the B. B. C. 
are testing as to the public’s require- 
ments and thinks he’s the man to find 
out. Nevertheless whatever the outcome 
be, the public is distinctly on the side 
of the B. B. C. and against the theat- 
rical managers and the artistes, for not 
letting them hear the shows for nothing. 
The engagement of G. G. has made the 
managers the more frightened because 
they think that G. G. will organize stock 
companies for studio work and that will 
crimp them worse. They wanted the 
B. B. C. to give a pledge that it wouldn't 
have any stock companies capable 
of giving musical comedies over the 
air route, but the engagement of G. G. 
shapes toward the end. As for the 
dramatic end of it we remind our readers 
how the Manchester station killed Broad- 
head stone dead in that area when he 
advertised The Butterfly on the Wheel 
for his Eccles Theater. The B. B. C. paid 
the royalty thereon and sent it thru the 
air ahead of him. 

Revue and Paucity of Dates 
England seems everything that is 

wrong as regards show business. Many 
vaude. acts out of work, and their name 
is legion, but we refer to those with 
a few hundred dollars left, are speculat- 
ing in revues. Four or five acts get 
around and throw a revue together. They 
engage about 8 or 12 chorus girls who 
can kick a bit and then they have a 
revue. Their chief difficulty now is to 
get dates for even these half-baked 
shows. The reason is that everyone is 
running a revue and there are more 
revues than dates. Therefore the hick 
towns which used to have to rely on the 
absolute riff-raff shows sit at their ease 
and pick and choose from the cream of 
the number two revues whioh are vacant 
“Monday next”. The various towns which 
were always known as “production 
weeks” now play the best of shows, but 
every manager knows it will be but a 
matter of how little they will lose on the 
week's share. The result is that new pro- 
ductions have got to go further and 
further into the wilds and to produce at 
villages, we cannot call them “towns”, 
which we have never heard of, let alone 
visited. Cohoes and such towns are New 
Yorks by comparison. Everybody thinks 
that their .show is the best, but it seems 
more difficult to get a “production week” 
than the regular weeks, because man- 
agers refuse to allow shows to experi- 
ment their first week’s work with them 
What a change over the whole scene, and 
we are wondering what the summer will 
be like with these shows scrambling for 
even the smallest village to play in. 

Propaganda Songs 
You read about that song, Eat More 

Fruit, set to the tune of Three Blind Mice. 
Well, they say this is backed by the Fruit 
Growers’ Association and that they have 
put up more than $19,000 for Lawrence 
Wright to boost it. We've a big opinion 
of Lawrie, as we have often written here- 
in, but he sure does get the stuff. Now 
the fish section has gone one better and 
gotten a song called Eat More Fish and 
there is quite a competition in the way 
of publicity. This latter lot got hold of 
a discharged soldier itinerant band 
(we've plenty—real and fake) and quiet- 
ly posted it outside Wright’s office. 
He saw an opportunity, sent out band 
parts and got them playing his Fruit 
song. They did, loudly, and collected 
some fews bucks thereon from Lawrie 
and the crowd. The moment Lawrie 
bowed and beamed his acknowledg- 
ments, and re-entered his office door, out 
came the parts of Eat More Fish, to 
which tune they marched away playing 
more lustily than ever over their hoax 
of the showman Wright. Oh these pub- 
licity men. Now the butchers are mix- 
ing it with Meat, Meat, Meat! 

ST. LOUIS COSTUME CO. 
WIGS, COSTUMES AND TIGHTS. 

For Rent or Sale. 

507 N. Broadway, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

FOR BIG BUSINESS 
USE SUBSTANTIAL SPACE IN THE 

SPRING SPECIAL NUMBER 
of The Billboard 

DATED MARCH 21 
105,000 COPIES 
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Picked Up by the Page 

Viewed another big act breaking in 
at the Lincoln Theater, that is if the 
combination may be regarded as re- 
quiring any such thing. The fact is that 
CHARLES JOHNSON, with the Nest 
Band, so familiar to radio fans and New 
York dance lovers, featuring GEORGE 
STAMPER, the dancer, and KATIE 
CRIPPEN, Well-known record singer, was 
the big draw for the week of February 
23, and it is our guess that this will be 
the last appearance of the act in an in- 
dependent house for a long fime, for 
it was a wow. It is a combination that 
Ola Man Jazz himself might well be 
proud of. 

Those Valley Deacons of Corner 25 
in New Haven are sure sociable. Yes, 
they held another “smoker” and their of- 
Ticers, GEORGE PICKET, T. JACKSON, 

JOHN MOSS and E, BUTLER, invited 
everyone who spoke the language and 
happened to be between New York and 
Boston to attend. The menu included 
all that goes with a roast beef dinner, 
including a mysterious something called 
2 “Hickman special’. A. B. SIMS, W. F. 
WILLIAMS and J. M. BOONE, whose 
names appear on the back of the menu, 
= accept some responsibility for the 
affair. 
Now comes RICHARD B. HARRISON, 

at present on a tour of dates presenting 
dramatic reading in Virginia and West 
Virginia. We fear that it is his final tour 
of Negro college towns, for the New York 
Federation of Churches has adopted him 
for service in the 1,800 churches for which 
it books talent. He is the first of our 
lyceum artists to be accepted by this, 
t most important of church entertain- 
ment agencies. 

The Grace Congregational Church con- 
tinues its Sunday concerts. The CONA- 
WAY BROTHERS, serenaders; WIL- 
LIAM H, HOLLAND, basso; MMB, FAN- 
NIE BELLE DeNIGHT, reader; GER- 
TRUDE MARTIN, violinist; GEORGE 
H. ROYAL, baritone, and MRS. BIRDIE 
FLOWERS, soprano, were the artists who 
appeared on the Washington’s Birthday 
afternoon program. A special sermon to 
musicians and performers was the fea- 
ture of the morning service by the Rev. 
ALEX. GARNER. 
We hear that JOHNNY HUDGINS and 

his former agent, ARTHUR LYONS, have 
severed relations and that the agent no 
longer is interested in the Club Alabam 
and its revue. This may make some dif- 
ference in the announced plan to send 
= — Alabam group to London 
Apr ‘ 

The Campfire Girls is the name of a 
group of young ladies who have an ex- 
cellent program of activities, Met 
ELOISE RICHARDSON, leader of the 
local camp, and THERESA WALKER, 
author of the official song number. Music 
publishers may well keep an eye on this 
young lady. She has unmistakable talent. 
EDNA MORTON and ARTHUR BRY- 

SON left New York February 22 with 
the cast of Wildfire on a special car 
en route to Florida, whence they sail to 
Cuba to make some scenes at the Havana 
race track for the feature film in which 
they have important parts. ROBERT 
BILLUPS, who was featured in The 
Giant of His Race film, has a part in the 
piece. He, however had no scenes that 
required him to make the trip to the 
race track. The cast is otherwise a white 
one, with AILEEN PRINGLE and HER- 
BERT HOLMAN featured. They will 
spend three weeks in Havana. The film 
is being made by the Distinctive Com- 
Dany. 
FRED WEAVER, the tall Cleftie who 

has been ill for a few weeks, has gone 
te Lakewood, N. J., for a six-week rest 
in an effort to save his voice frem the 
tavages of a bronchial trouble. 
BILLY ANDREWS and VIVIAN HAR- 

RIS remained in town when the Runniw 
‘ild Company closed its engagement in 

Brooklyn and departed for Utica, N. Y. 
and points west for the balance of the 
season. 

Oil Scandals is the name of a 25-people 
combination that FREDDIE JOHNSON 
has placed in rehearsal in Harlem. No 
announcement has been made as to the 
connection, but the fact that IKE 
WEBER, the burlesque booking agent, 
has been mentioned in connection with 
it sounds like a summer run somewhere 
in a burlesque house. 

ARTHUR L. MACBETH, Baltimore 
hotographer who has made lobby photos 

for many performers and who is the in- 

ventor of the daylight movies that will 
be demonstrated in an outdoor daylight 
theater now being erected at Tacoma 
Park, near Washington, D. C., by a cor- 
poration that has taken over the ex- 
ploitation of his patents, was a recent 
visitor in New York. [In an interview he 
admitted that his visit was occasioned 
by another invention of a character that 
would make it one of more general use, 
tho he declared that the time was not 
ripe for publicity about it. 

The leading attorney of our group in 
Los Angeles is Mr. Macheth’s eldest son. 
Another son practices law in his native 
town. The other children have made 
equally creditable proficienc in their 
chosen lines. His wife died when his 
youngest child was a year old. He never 
remarried. He applied his spare time to 
research. Incidentally, he is the only 
member of our group who is a member of 
the National Association of Photogra- 
phers, and he was invited to join out of 
respect for his talent and ability. 

Iliness in the family prevented our be- 
img with the Netional Association of 
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Colored Fairs when it responded to the 
gavel of President DR. JOHN LOVE at 
the annual convention in Norfolk, Va. 
That same illness was responsibie for 
our finding the nearest drug sto the 
just opened Renaissance Pharmacy in 
the Casino Building. It is operated by 
DR. L. B. CAPEHEART, a nephew of 
the good secretary of the North Carolina 
Negro State Fair. 

Murray To Manage Park 

F. Morris Murray, president of Murray 
Bros.’ Printing Company, president of 
The Washington Tribune Publishing 
Company and secretary of the Crescent 
Amusement Company, the concern that 
operates the Dunbar Theater in Washing- 
ton, D. C., has been selected by the Uni- 
versal Development and Loan Cempany 
as manager of Suburban Park, “lie 100- 
acre amusement resort it owns in the 
District of Columbia. 

Mr. Murray’s selection came as a sur- 
prise te him, and the officials have given 
him a two-year contract so that he may 
have ample time in which to secure 
effective results with a project that has 
suffered considerably from lack of proper 
management. 

The new manager is one of three 
brothers who have grown up in their own 

ism. The Actors’ Equity Association and 
similar bodies have their organs, why not 
the C. A. U.? There is real need for a 
channel of expression for the views of 
the organizers, 

Members of the union have been called 
to Washington for a meeting March 18 
and the call bears the information that 
officials of the Theater Owners’ Booking 
Association will be present for the pur- 
pose of discussing with the union the 
matters that pertain to Improved condi- 
tions on the circuit. 

A Case in Point 

The following letter is typical of many 
received by the Page from time to time. 
This comes from an important address 
in Michigan on a letterhead that bespeaks 
responsibility. The letter: “Cruld you 
give me the address of ———— ————? 
I noticed a cut of his band in The Bill- 
board but there was no address, so 
thought you might know his where- 
abouts.” 
Why is it that not a few of our bands, 

orchestras, performers and other amuse- 
ment folks will not see that their ad- 
dresses are kept before the public? They 
never think of the future until actually 
out of work. The idea of encouraging 
offers while employed does not occur to 

’ POPULAR MUSICAL DIRECTORS 

Claude Austin, pictured on the left, is conductor of the orchestra with 
the “Foliow Me” show. He hails from New York and is one of the youngest 
conductors on_the road. In the center is seen Joseph Randall, conductor of 
the Sunlight Lodge (I. B. P. O. E.) Band of Trenton, N. 
a was cornetist 
Jiliam Malone, of Newark, N. J., trouped 

and at present has a music school in 

During the World War he 

nivals 

+» Numbering 50 
overseas band. 

minstrels and car- 

Va., and also inst 

with an 
with many 
Bristol, “ucts 

a scihol band and the Royal Knights of King David Band at Gastonia, N. C. 

printing business in Washington, starting 
with a child’s play press. “Today they 
operate one of the most complete plants 
in the country. wkthout regard to Race 
distinctions in describing the business. 

They have long been interested in 
amusement enterprises and once operated 
quite a chain of film theaters. The dance 
Casino conducted on the top floor of the 
building that houses their printing plant 
is a’ mode] of its kind and a highly profit- 
able business in itself. 

The park is a well-laid-out and ex- 
tremely well-equipped property just far 
enough out of the city to provide an 
interesting ride for its patrons. It is 
provided with a scenic railway, dodgem, 
aerial swing, merry-go-round, a theater, 
an unusually large dance pavilion and a 
number of concession,stands and booths. 
Its fifth season will be opened early in 
May. Weather conditions will de- 
termine the exact date. Personal knowl- 
edge permits the Page to predict an 
honest, efficient and yigorous administra- 
tion for the park, for we know Morris 
Murray to have those characteristics in 
abundance. 

Meeting Date Set; C. A. U. Organ 

The Colored Actors’ Union announces 
that it will have an official organ, the 
first issue of which will appear Apri) 1, 
The journal will be a monthly, called 
The Actors’ Union News, and will be 
edited by BRaet Kennett, traveling deputy, 
apd Telfair Washington, secretary of the 
Cnior S. H. Dudley will be j 

snager It will be @istributed at five 
cents per copy. The announcement d 
not tate whether it will be generally 
distributed or circulated entirely within 
union circles At any rate, the appear- 
ance of the publication will serve to show 

that the organization is adopting all of 
the instruments of proven value to union- 

them. Wake up and show some interest 
in your own welfare if you hope to suc- 

ceed—let people know where to find you! 

Performers Charity Workers 

Jackson and Taylor, playing the New 
England States on the Keith Circuit, 
played Bangor, Me., the week of Febru- 
ary 16. It happened that there was a 
charity bazaar being conducted during 
the week and the performers participated, 
each act from the Keith house conduct- 
ing a booth. Jackson and Taylor oper- 
ated the chocolate stand and “took top 
money”, $587.65, which, with the whole 
income of the affair, was turned over to 
the fund for the old folks’ home. The 
boys received the thanks of the mayor. 
It was not so bad for a town in which 
there are virtually no Negroes. Inci- 
dentally, the local papers praise their act, 
Gone Crazy With Jazz, in very high 
terms. Their next stand was Gordon's 
Central Square Theater, Boston. 

An Escape Artiste 

N. D. Garrett, a colored man, writes 
from Texarkana, Tex., sending pictures, 
press clippings and a letter from the 
principal of the local schools testifying 
to the fact that he does an excellent 
escape act The act confirms what the 
Page has always declared, viz., that we 
ean duplicat: any act or performance 

offered with atejeast one Negro act, In 
ost, cases even more of any given type 

can be produced 
The aet seemea to be fully equipped, it 

being reported that nearly 700 pounds of 
buggage is carried, 

“Dusty” Cunningham and his Shuffle 
and Hong combination continue to keep 
busy in and around Cineinnatt, 
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“Harlem Rounders” 

A Remarkable Assemblage of Talent 

Despite the fact that the show opened 
cold and therefore ran over the cus. 
tomary time, the packed house attested 
to the drawing power of the names 
billed, and the patrons went away en. 
thusiastically praising Rosamond Johp. 
son, Frank Montgomery and Mr. Burt 
the house manager, who were responsi. 
ble for as good an attraction as ever 
graced the Lafayette Theater, and on 
that could with equal. grace adorn th. 
stage of the highest priced theater on 
Broadway. 

SCENE—DIXIE 
TrOcking Oettem .cccssisesecece wh eseese es 

tilly Higgins, Gulfport, Ed Peat and Men 
lioney Bunch.....Kitty Brown and Will Brown 
AtabaeE” . ccccscces Florence MeClain and Chorus 
Comedy Scem@.....-.esce0e 

Billy Higgins, Florence M 
Too 4 

Clain and Ed Pea: 
itty Brown and Girls 

Olio 
Specialty, “Follow the Swallow’’......... 

enee€beceese oc cSt ceeve oee+-Eddie and George 

r ITALY 
Italian Number, ‘Rose of Montmartre’’.. 

pe ecesececotesheaseccel bbie Mitchel, Native 
“Doea My Sweetie Do What I Want Him 
TOR”  vetendbs to ovcccnudiecs Florence Me( lain 

Motel Chateau Shanley, Comedy Safe-Robbing 
Scene....Lion, Billy Higgins, Gulfport, Eddie 

Olle 
WedeClRs onc cee cv coesents «-The Southern Four 

MEXICO CITY 
Indian Jazz.Plorence McClain and Ifdian Squaws 
BROCE ncdvetn<gstes coscesccesitty Brown 
PROCRe WOW Rand cond s oesocoveve PerTTy TT Te 

. --Eloise Bennette and Mexican Girls 
Jeseseeee Chas. Newby, Junnie Sadler 

Specialty ..ccccccecse eeccesesesess Billy Browr 

“Step on It, Johnale”’..ccccccccccccccccess 
ovedstusudes Will Brown and Entire Company 

Intermission 

ACT Il 

APACHE SCENE 
Agathe Dane a: ccdbesctsesasun aeaekee oe es , 

-+++eeeeeeEloise Bennette and William Thril! 
Specialty...... Billy Higgins and Billy Gulfport 

SCENE—CHARLESTON 
Geetestem SOUR ceccéccescccs ecoceagece ses 

lorence McClain and Charleston Rose Buds 
Bem Wit. ccoscvees Billy Higgins, Will Brown 

Peat and Eddie and George 

Specialty .. on sc cescecesengebeneaocscs 
....Dewey Wetnglass and Dancing Demons 

a Bert Weinglass, Jessie Crawford, George 
Phillips, 

Hold-Up Scene............ oneeses TTT TTT 
-Buly Higgins, Florence Me(Clain 

Guifport 
Kitty 

Brown, Eddie and 
Brown and Ed Peat, 
SCENE—MONTE CARLO 

3. Rosamond Johnson and Troubadour Band 

George, 

A. Jackson, Eb Sax., Oboe, Clarinet; H 
Saparo, Banjo: E. Bullock, Eb Sax., Clar'- 
net; A. Walks, Drums; A. Thomr ith 
Tenor Sax., Clarinet; I. Myers, Piano; L 
Davis, Trumpet, French Horn; J. Frazer 
Trombone, Euphonium; R. Ysaquerro, Tuba 

Olio 
RUSSIAN SCENE 

Specialty petniaee desks eu Gulfport and Brown 
Song of Songs........Abbie Mitchel and Chorus 
Russian Dances ......... eo+-Dewey Weingiass 

and Dancing Demons and Chorus 
POP EE BP FS - 

Sbeeee tilly Oiggius, Gulfport and Ed Pea 
A EE PEE PE. Entire Compatr 
The Bunch of Beauties With “Harlem Round 

ers""—Alma Henderson, Linda Nic 
Dorothy Hopper, Dorothy Wilson, Pearl Dar 

Thelma Ragsdale, Aurelia Fisher 
i n, Daisy Pizarro, Maxine Har- 

rison, Alice Robinson, Nova Rodriquez. 
ng Bors—Eddle Dent, Charles Newby 

Sader, 

Montgomery; 
- Rosamond Johnsen; Stage Mana- 

» Willlams; Assistant Stage Mana- 
Weinglass; Second Assistant 

Stage Manager, George Haines; Wardrobe 
Mistress, Margaret Rivers. 

: Rosamond Johnson composed the 
hits; “Under the Bamboo Tree’. 

Brown"’, *‘Lazy Moon’’, etc. Also the 
following successes: “Shoo-Fly Regiment", ‘*The 
Red Moon" and “Come Over Here’’, produced in 
London England. Frank Montgomery wrote. 

aged and produced the following successes: 
Hello, sti; “Dancing Around”, “The 

roadway lRounders'’, ‘The Toy Shop", and 
Staged the dancing numbers In “How Come?” 
and others. 

_ The name is In a sense a 
for the revue is a clever rhythmic sort 
of a Cook's world tour, for the 20 prin- 

cipals and dozen choristers with that 
Rosamond Johnson band give ‘i veritabl 
trip thru the melodies and dances of 1! 
world at large. The show is a_ very 
definite answer to any who may be of 
the opinion that colored performers are 

misnomer 

restricted to any one style or type of 

work, hese people very effectively re- 

produce the folklore of several lands 
with the same facility that they “roll dem 
cotton bales” in a Southern scene. 

Scenically the production is of stand- 
ard dimensions and quality without an) 
qualifications whatever. There are nov- 
elties and surprise effects with prop: 
ties and with electric equipment. that 
contribute much to the evening’s splendid 
pleasures. A running board, an innov: 
tion in the house, has been installed. It 
is too early yet to determine its value 
for Harlem is a mixture of conservativ: 
church-going folks and the blase peop! 
who like the very latest no matter about 
the ethics Which group predominat 
is hard to say. 

A dozen choral numbers and sine! 
S0nge offerings, half as many fast danc 
and the band number, all interlarded 
with comedy work by Billy Higgins, Id 
Peat and Billy Gulfport, tell the stor) 

The Venetian scene In which Abbi 
Mitchel appeared, Eloise Bennett in Tl 

(Continued on page 68) 
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Minstrel and Tent 
__ Show Talk 

Florida Blossoms Show band and 
orchestra bunch is wintering in Macon, 

Ga., where they are “gigging” until the 
show reopens in the spring. 

The 

- Al. G. Coleman rejoined the Georgia 
Mirstrels at Kansas City, Mo., and is 
proving a valuable addition to the cast 
on the trip west. 

W. A. Chiles, the “zero bass". and 
Hank Shaw, with two other former 
Sparks Circus troupers, will tour this 
eason billed as the Silvertone Four, ac- 

cording to a letter from Shaw, who has 
been wintering in South Boston, Va. The 
Page is of the belief that the title ts the 
property of a quartet well known in 
standard vaudeville. 

Merridiath and his wife, Annie 
with the C, R. Leggette 

Shows last season, have contracted to 
open with thé L. J. Heth Shows late in 
the summer. The stork is hovering over 
their home in Thomasville, Ga., and the 
team of Merridiath and Merridiath will 
not function during the early part of the 
season. 

“Slim” 
Belle, who were 

“Sweetie” Walker, Martha FE. Barr and 
“Little Sunshine’ Walker, known as the 
“Sweetie Walker Trio, closed with the 
Dixie Steppers and will open the season 
with the L. J. Heth Shows. “Sweetie” 
is going to plug a new number of his 
own, called When You Mess With My 
Man Your Messin’ With a Woman’s Man, 

Circus is the title of the 
Show for this sea- 

— 
Lee Bros. 

former Golden Bros.’ 
son It is owned by Christy Brothers 
and has Louis Chase as manager. with 
H vy Morris in charge of the side show. 
“Kid” Cottman. was engaged to play 
calliope and double with the minstrels, of 
which he will be the producer. Jeremiah 
Brabban, tuba player, will again be in 
the side-show band. 

J. C. and Verlin Ewing, residents of 
Warrensburg, Mo., presented their 
Strutters Minstrels to the home-town 
folks in mid-February and local papers 
Pi d considerable space to praise of 
the show. Floyd Haltey, Laurel Williams, 
Gertrude Carrol, Carnell hompson, 
Clyde Bennett, Sam Gaines, Glenn Ewing, 
Henry Washington, Lovine Wilson and 
Mr. Halley were featured among the 25 
who participated. Twenty-two of the 
number are musicians who double in the 
band. Young Ewing was once director of 
the band with the Holtkamp show. 

National Association of 
Colored Fairs Meets 

The National Association of Colored 
Fairs met in its third annual session in 
the magnificent auditorium of Bailey 
Park Annex in Norfolk, Va., February 
20-21, with Dr. J. H. Love, of. Raleigh, 
N. C., its president, presiding. 
Many member fairs and outdoor amuse- 

ment enterprises were represented in per- 
son and by proxy. Dr. Love's address 
to the association touched almost ex- 

. clusively upon the practical problems to 
be worked out for the betterment of the 
association and the conduct of outdoor 
amusements, 

The educative value of fairs and their 
opportunity to aid immensely in the 
creation of better Race relations were 
stressed by Dr. Love. More Race con- 
cessionaires and exhibitors wherever such 
is feasible came in for strong recom- 
mendation from him. The presence of 
dice, cards, the greasy pig and all other 
forms of gambling at fairs and carnivals 
Was strongly censured, and at the presi- 
dent's suggestion the association went on 
record as looking with disfavor upon any 

member fair permitting these practices. 
The resignation of Mr. Cross, the 

secretary, was deplored and the 
splendid work carried on by his suc- 
cessor, Henry Hartman, was highly com- 
mended by Dr. Love. 

A lively and interesting round-table 
discussion on the problems fair and carni- 
val promoters among the Race have ex- 
perienced and the best way of meeting 
them ensued, much to the benefit of those 
present. Ideas were freely exchanged and 
Dan C. Michaels, of Michaels Brothers’ 
Carnival, of New York, favorably im- 
pressed the fair men with his talk. 

New York City was_ selected as the 
yPlace of meeting for 1925. Februery 22 
is the date, and the association voted to 
held an annuak ball follawing this meet- 
ing at some prominent hall. Renais- 

sance Casino was tentatively selected. 
Mr. Michaels pledged the association an 
immense crowd at its New York meeting. 
He was chosen chairman of a committee 
on arrangements and J. Jackson of 
The Billboard has been asked to assist 
in working out plans 

Among those taking a prominent part 
in the deliberations of the association 
\side from the president were Mr. Hart- 
man, the secretary; Mr. Marsh, of Silver 

City, N. C.; Lieut. Hubert Julian and 
Dan @ Michaels, New York: Mr. Brown, 
of Ahoskie, N. C.; John Bailey of Nor- 
folk; Mr. Epps, of the Virginia Beach 
Development Company, Norfolk 

cers elected were: President, J. H. 
Love, Raleigh, N. C.; secretary and treas- 

(Continued on page 85) 

The Billboard 

WANTE For JOHN B. CULLEN’S MAGNIFICENT 
COLORED MINSTRELS 

WITH THE RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS. 
Colored Singers. Dancers, Comedians and Musicians, A-No. 1 
Trombone Playe Musicians who can double Stage given preference. 
you are not a Buck Dancer don’t write. I want to do business with some 

remaining @ season on a show and who can wear clean shirts, collars and shined shoes. 

Piano Player who can read music, 
Ten Girls who can Buck 

sensational 
Dance. If 

people who have a reputation of 
People who look for- 

werd to salary day to buy liquor, save your stamps, as you will not last and I do not like to change people 
every payday Make 
are assured of a long season. 

others address 

slaries reasonable, as they are positively sure every week, hail, 

Musicians address CLARENCE STEWARD, 215 Hillyer Piace, Peoria, iil. All 
JOHN B. CULLEN, P. 

rain or shine, and you 

0. Box 736, Montgomery, Ala. 

Cullen’s Minstrels With R. 8 C. 

J. B. Cullen's 
will again be 

Magnificent Minstrels 
one of the feature attrac- 

tions with the Rubin & Cherry Shows. 
Last season the press and public gave 
Mr. Cullen credit for having one of the 
best dressed and framed minstrels under 
canvas. The top has the appearance of 
a nice theater on the inside. The first 
part is done in a nice set, the olio mostly 
before a street scene, and the last part tn 
a wood scene, with a moonlight back 
drop, In winter quarters the painter is 
busy painting new scenery. Mr. Cullen 
has placed an order with a New York 
firm for his girls’ costumes, and a house 
in Chicago is making costumes for the 
men. There will be three sets for each. 

De Moulin Bros. have the order for the 
band uniforms. Some new faces will’ be 
seen in the lineup this season. W. C. 
Steward will be back as band and orches- 
tra leader. Talley and Talley, who joined 
near the close of last season, will return, 
as will Bob and Ida Collier. “Slim” 
Marshall also is expected to return. 

“A Night in Dixie” 

The Cleveland Plain Dealer radio sta- 
tion, WTAM, has on two occasions pre- 
sented an all-colored artist program under 
the title of A Night in Dizie, the most 
recent being February 15. So numerous 
were the requests for the different artists 
who participated that the program was 
repeated on the Monday following to 
satisfy the demand of the auditors “on 
the air”. 

Chauncey Lee and his Club Madrid Or- 
chestra, the American Woodmen Second 
tegiment. Band, Angus Blakely, con- 

ductor; The Maxwell Quartet—T. L. 
Lioyd, J. R. Maxwell, R. C. Rowler and 
S. S. Davis—Paul Craig, pianist: Nany 
Huckaby, soprano; Grace Willis Thomp- 
son, soprano; Marguerite Sanford, pianist, 
and Bessie Brown, lyric soprano, were 
the entertainers. The publicity The 
Plain Dealer accorded the group made 
juét about as large a pictorial display of 
Negro faces as we have ever seen adorn 
the pages of a daily paper. 

Here and There Among the Folks 

Jalvan, Oriental entertainer, is resting 
at his home in Indianapolis after a long 
period of touring. 

Jules MeGarr was in Birmingham, Ala., 
at the Frolic Theater, week of February 
16. and last week found him and his 
show in Bessemer, Ala. 

Hazel Harrison, pianist, is in the South- 
west. February 23 she was presented 
under the auspices of Club 17, a Bethel 
Church subsidiary in Dallas, Tex. 

Simms and Warfield have gone into 
Plantation Days, Lawrence Dea’s tabloid 
production, for the summer run in 
Chicago. 

Joe Jones sends a post card that in- 
dicates he is taking a fishing trip in 
Florida. We await his next batch of 
fish stories with anxiety. 

Hope, distributing his “lies” 
over the Northern tier of T. 0. B. A. 
theaters, was last heard of in CleVeland, 
O., at the Globe Theater, appearing with 
the Mame Smith Company. 

“Boots” 

The Masons of Washington, D. C., are 
billing a Masonie Exposition to be held 
there at Convention Hall the week of 
March 23. A circus program will be 
featured. 

Ollie Burgoyne and her Darktown 
Strutters Company are touring the Gus 
Sun Circuit. Harrison Blackburn, the 
one-man band, and “Kid” Waller are 
featured in the combination. 

Louis Schooler, Donald Lashly and 
Allen Waite, three of our “boys” in 
Cape Smoke, which has an_ otherwise 
white cast, at the Martin Beck Theater, 
New York, are all members of Equity. 

S. L. Lockett resigned as chief operator 
and manager for the Woverline Theater, 
Macon, Ga., and has gone to Atlanta, Ga., 
to fill a similar position at the Crysta 
Theater. 

Gallie De Gaston has succeeded Emmet 
Anthony as principal comedian with the 
Irvin C. Miller Lica Girls Company, now 
touring the T. O. B. A. Time. The show 
has been enlarged by the addition of a 
jazz band and now numbers 25 people. 

The Melody Lane Girls, featuring Em- 
met Seals, Emma J. Mitchell, James Isom, 
Willie Green, Eliza Daniels and the Five 
Trouble Makers, are playing dates in 
Baltimore after a successful tour of Tide- 
water district theaters. 

S. H. Dudley has some nice paper out 
for the personad appearances he is making 
with the Reol Film, EBasy Money, in 
which the old trouper is the star char- 
acter. It is a clean comedy, and the tour 
should be a big draw in any sort of 
theater. 

Word comes from the Bijou Theater, 
Nashville, Tenn., that Bessie Smith at- 
tracted such a crowd on the opening night 
of her return engagement, beginning 
February 16, that four policemen were 
required to keep the crowd in front of 
the hotise in order. 

Tt. M. Lawson, Harlem composer and 
publisher, has launched an extensive cam- 
paign of exploitation for his numbers 
Stack O’ Lee, I A’int Got That Kind O’ 
Man, Cincinnati Dream, I'm Tired of 
This Married Life, How You Goin’ to 
Tell Me About the Morning News and 
a ballad called Missing Pleasures. Law- 

son was a member of the Pork Chop 
Band, popular in Cincinnati some years 
ago. It was a group of young musicians, 
some of whom are now artists of con- 
siderable fame, and Lawson is not the 
least best known. 

The National University of Music, of 
which Pauline James Lee is president 
has purchased a new property in Grand 
Boulevard, Chicago, at a cost of $55,000. 
The former home of Madam Schumann- 
Heink, the original home of the school, 
has been sold to other interests. 

Picture postcards and letters from those 
whom he meets indicate that Joe Jones 
is living the life of a tourist rather than 
that of a trouper in Florida. Catching 
large fish and spending moonlight nights 
on bridges seem to feature his routine 
at present. 

Madame Rainey, one of the Race’s most 
popular recording artists, and known as 
“the mother of Blues”, opened at the 
Monogram Theater, Chicago, February 23. 
She is featuring a six-piece jazz band 
with her show, which is said to be doing 
nicely at T. O. B. A. houses. 

The Whitman Sisters, a big hit at the 
Roosevelt Theater, Cincinnati, February 
15-21, were held over last week. These 
famous four entertainers also were a 
big drawing card in Nashville, Tenn., at 
the Bijou Theater the week ending Febru- 
ary 14. 

Andrew Tribble, who has been doing 
about six weeks in theaters along the 
Great Lakes, advises that he is headed 
East. In Detroit, he informs, he felt as 
if he was in Harlem or on State street, 
Chicago, having met performers aplenty, 
including the Gonzelle White act, The 
Seven-Eleven Company and the Lafayette 
Players, all of them doing nicely. He 
played Cleveland, O., last week. . 

Berean Chapel presented Stephen 
Stamford, violinist; Edna Taylor, dra- 
matic reader; Blanche Anderson, soprano, 
and Wilbert Fishera, tenor, February 16, 
in a program that was very favorably 
—"s by a lage audience in Philadel- 
p 

Whitney and Tutt with their Smart Set 
Company played Kansas City, Mo., last 
week, to good business at the Lincoln 
Theater. Whitney has the « eputation of 
cultivating more personal friends among 
laymen than perhaps gny other touring 
performer of the Race. It helps busi- 
ness a lot as he goes along. 

“Happy” Holmes, comedian and song- 
writer, has returned to Boston after a few 
weeks in New York, where he left the 
matter of a dispute about royalties from 
his number, If A Good Man Quits You, 
Don’t Wear No Black, in the hands of 
Attorney Edward A. Watts, of the firm 
of Watts and Madison. He is reas- 
sembling a tabloid company in the Hub. 

Jimmie Dick, of Dick and Dick, has 
been ill in Chicago since February 9, and 
the active little Deacon wants fellow 
members in Chicago to give him a call 
to help relieve the tedium. His wife, 
Octavia, is caring for him. They are 
stopping at 3427 South State street. Jim- 
mie belongs to several fraternities and 
the C. A. U 

Charles H. Sullivan, 76 Phillips street 
Boston, is secretary of a group in tha 

city engaged in promoting and financing 
a Negro chorus of 100 voices as a perma- 
nent contribution to the musical life of 

(Continued on page 6S) 

“Shuffle” Folks Scatter 

George E. Wintz closed the Shuffle 
Along Company at Youngstown, O., 
February 18, after making a heroic ef- 
fort to salvage the show so that the 
people who were engaged by the original 
operators of it under his title franchise 
might not suffer. After the show had 
been abandoned by its original man- 
agers, just after Christmas, and had been 
handled co-operatively by T. L. Corwell 
and Al. Watts, musical director and stage 
manager, for two weeks, Mr. Wintz took 
possession of it at the Globe Theater, 
Cleveland, O., from which time on he paid 
salaries, even tho the attraction was 
not earning money enough. He closed 
it after full notice and saw that the 
people were all in funds. 

Manager Clem Shaeffer went to his 
home in Cincinnati. Joe Hogemiller went 
to Kittaning, Harry Cooke, property 
man, went to Montgomery, Ala. White 
and Gary went to Cleveland. Brown and 
Marguerite went to Chicago, where Mar- 
guerite’s mother is ill. Percy Colson and 
his wife went to Roanoke, Va. Edgar 
Martin went to Cleveland, Jeanette 
Slaughter to Wilmington, O., and little 
Edgar Conners and the following named 
people came to New York: Al. Watts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Winter, Percy Ver- 
wayen, Sophie Ellin, Julia Robinson, 
Everett Brown, Lee Compo, Mary Good- 
win and Bobby Holmes. T. L. Corwell 
is at Toms River, N. J. 

It is unfortunate to see the famed title 
removed from the active list, but the 
manner of closing is an eternally favor- 
able reflection upon a man who will long 
be remembered by colored artistes as 
one of the squarest friends the Negro 
performer ever had @ealings with. George 
Wintz’s name will long be regarded as 
a standard by which to measure busi- 
ness men. In the two years that he 
owned and Clem Shaeffer managed the 
Shuffle Along show they made friends 
and commanded the respect of the whole 
profession. 

Some T. O. B. A. Bookings 

According to releases from W. R. 
Arnold, director of publicity of the Thea- 
ter Owners’ Booking Association, some 
of the circuit attractions are as follows. 

Bessie Smith and her unit open at the 
Frolic Theater, Birmingham, for a two 
weeks’ stay, to be followed by a week in 
the Frolic Theater, Bessemer, Ala. 

The Lafayette Players, No. 2, headed 
by Evelyn Preer and Edward Thompson, 
opened at the Booker Washington Thea- 
ter, St. Louis, March 2. Charles Moore 
is the company manager. 

On the same date the Sandy Burns 
company plays its sixth engagement at 
the Palace Theater, Memphis, Tenn., 
jumping to the Bijou, Nashville, for the 
week of March 9. 

Prof. Riggers’ Band 

The personnel of the band with which 
Prof. J. S. Riggers will open the season 
with Robbins Bros.’ Circus side show is: 
Clarerce Draper, Cylester McKay, Mare 
cus Addison, Otto Washington, Ed. Dun- 
can, W. P. Williams, Walter Wardell, 
John Moody, Earl Conway and the pro- 
fessor himself. With the exception of 
Wardell, who replaced Ed. Fisher, the 
lineup is the same as last season. Mr. 
Fisher was obliged to retire because of 
a paralytic stroke that has incapacitated 
him, much to the leader’s regret. 

WHERE CAN YOU BE FOUND? 

Acard of the type listed below will 
cost §2 per insertion in advance. 

Charge of address, etc., alwaye permissible. 
Address Manager, Classified Ads, 25 Opera 
Place, Cincinnati, stating that the copy its 
for JACKSON'S PAGE LIST. 

“MUSICALEOMEDY AND 
/ VAUDEMILEE ACTS! 

THE COMEDY CLUB 
2237 Seventh Avenue, New York. 

MORRIS McKINNEY, Sec.; SAM TOLSON, Mor. 
Your City Headquarters. 

Acts and Managers 
communicate with THEATRE OWNERS’ BOOKING 
ASSOCIATION for all matters theatrical (Colored). 
Offices. 442 Volunteer Building, Chattanooga, Tema. 

FOR THE 

BEST NEGRO FILMS 
Ever Produced Write to 

Guaranty Pictures Company 
126 West 46th St. - NewYork City 
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Editorial Comment 

VERY significant connecting link 
has been established between the 
little theater and the legitimate 

theater. ae 
In Ithaca, N. Y., a syndicate is said 

to control all the theaters and will not 
| permit road shows to play there. For 
' some time the people of that town have 

had to be content with motion pictures 
) for entertainment—and not always good 
* motion pictures at that. This sole form 

of amusement has not been making a 
«To clattadue s 

e 

The Billboard 

Ithaca, but there was no other choice 
for them so they have had to bear it. 
Now the little theater has come to 

their rescue. One of these groups is 
connected with the Ithaca Conservatory 
of Music, where an auditorium seating 
a few hundred is available. With five 
professional actors, including an experi- 
enced director, as a nucleus, and the en- 
tire personnel of the dramatic depart- 
ment at the conservatory to draw from 
for whatever other talent may be needed 
from time to time, a stock company 
has been organized under the auspices 
of the conservatory for the purpose of 
producing late Broadway hits and such 
other plays as may suit the demand of 
that community. 
A similar instance is reported from 

Monticello, N. Y., where an organiza- 
tion known as St. Peter’s Dramatic So- 
ciety is putting on a show every month 
and thus giving spoken entertainment 
in a town where otherwise there would 
be nothing but motion pictures, > 

These instances serve as examples of 
the possibilities of the little theater in 
the proposed campaign to revive the 
spoken drama. There are thousands of 
localities thruout the country that are 
now closed to legitimate shows but 
which could operate a community thea- 

a $50 job to the last minute because 
they saw a manager's ad and answered 
it. He might give them $60 or $75. 
Maybe they wait until the $50 job is 
gone and the manager doesn’t even 
answer their communication. This 
is not right. 

HE general public cannot be made 
to judge of what should and what 
should not be presented on the 

stage, because it judges according to a 
double standard. There are many peo- 
ple who, altho they insistently and 
fervently declare that dirty shows are 
bad and undesirable for the “general 
public”, will nevertheless go to see 
such shows themselves. 

The producing manager, to do con- 
structive work for the stage, should be 
to the public what the right kind of 
parents are to their children. There 
cannot be good children unless they are 
managed by their parents, and that 
statement can well be applied to the 
producing manager as regards the 
public. 
The majority—vast majority—of peo- 

ple are decentminded, but there are 
many, as we said above, who look upon 
salacious shows unfavorably but will go 
to see them. It is only natural then to 

Art and Commercial Nakedness 
ERY little has been said, in the present agitation over the cleansing 
of the stage, about the subject of costumes—or lack of costumes— 
in many of the musical shows. 
Nudity, when it is paraded merely for sensationalism or to entice 

patronage, can be just as offensive and injurious to morals as can the 
filthy gutter talk that is dispensed so freely in many of the current 

It is not such a difficult thing to determine where the line falls 
hetween art and commercial nakedness. This line should be estab- 
plays. 

lished and its observance enforced. 

graphic displays. 
will be for the theater. 

Another subject that has not been taken up in the crusade is the 
displaying of obscene photographs and posters to advertise shows. 
While these pictures serve their commercial purpose very success- 
fully, at the same time they do a great deal of harm. Not only do 
they have a bad influence on the minds of young people, but the big 
majority of adults consider them distasteful and offensive. 

The controversies that frequently arise in the larger cities outside 
of New York over the decency of the nude displays in certain shows 
also are bad for the reputation of the theater in general. 
always loses out in an argument of this kind, and, while the attendant 
publicity may prove profitable, the damage done to the good name of 
the theater is invariably great. All sins committed by dirty and im- 
moral shows are committed in the name of the theater. 

The citizens’ play jury, which was revived last week in New York, 
has ample power to regulate the matter of proper costuming in shows. 
It also has power to deal with stage business and stage properties, and 
it should have the same power in connection with objectionable photo- 

The sooner these powers are exercised the better it 

A show 

ter with the assistance of a few pro- 
fessional players. 
The idea is worthy of serious con- 

sideration by the committee of the 
theater when that body is ready to 
function. 

HICAGO actors have voiced a com- 
plaint that we believe is founded 
on solid and sensible ground. A 

manager, say, advertises for people 
or for an agent. He gets replies by 
mail as requestéd. The person he 
seleets gets the job and the others wait 
for the answer that they almost never 
get. Both actors and agents say this is 
wrong—and it is wrong. A postal with 
a brief negative on it relieves the mind 
of the persons seeking the job, and 
they go and look for another. It is 
all wrong for a manager to invite 
replies by mail and not answer every 
one of them. It keeps many people 
from taking another job until the very 
last minute in the hope that this man- 
ager MAY have something better for 
them. Sometimes this wait makes them 
lose a position which they could other- 
wise have secured. It is a narrow, self- 
ish and careless attitude for a man- 
ager to take. With most of them it is 
doubtless thoughtlessness. They should 
be more considerate. Actors and 
agents are human. They want to do 
he bh ne at) ‘ and © 

assume that they will get into the habit 
of going to those shows whenever they 
have the opportunity. That probably is 
what the producers of filth call public 
demand, or “giving the public what it 
wants.” 
One of the duties of the producers is 

' to produce plays that are uplifting— 
not morally destructive. They should 
bring their “children” (the theater-going 
public) up in the right way and by 
so doing they will be elevating instead 
of undermining the stage. 

Outdoor showmen in general are op- 
timistic over the coming season, not 
expecting it to be a record-breaker, but 
just a good season. 

The days of “putting on anything and 
getting by with it” are over—the pub- 
lic today wants its money’s worth in 
clean and high-class amusement, and if 
given that and a little more, after being 
fed up on radio and cross-word puzzles, 
we believe patronage in good measure 
will result. 

The critical Manchester Guardian 
says there ‘were but nine film produc- 
tions of the first rank in 1924: Destiny, 
Caligari, The Niebelungs, The Street, 
Warning Shadows, The Thief of Bag- 
dad, A Woman of Paris, The Marriage 
Circle and Kean. The first five men- 
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QUESTIONS 
AND’ 

ANSWERS 
R. G.—Yes, the Great Lester is easily 

one of the world’s foremost ventriloquist. 

of the present day. His home ts in Rhine- 
lander, Wis. 

D. L. H.—The one-act play, Twentieth 
Century Burglars, was written by R 
Rosenzweig and copyrighted under No 
D-9147, September 26, 1906, by Rosalind 
tosenzweig. For duration of copyright 

see circular 15, issved by the Librarian 
of Congress, Washington, D. C. 

D. D.—You are wrong. The widely 
known songsters, Van and Schenck, did 
work as motorman and conductor on the 
same trolley in Bro@klyn, N. Y., their 
home town, for some time before thel 

professional debut. While they have at- 
tained a leading position for their par- 
ticular brand of entertainment thes: 
young men have not allowed fame and 
fortune to cause them to ever deny 
former pursuits. 

American and the last one French. The 
general run of American movies, 
further says The Guardian, are “jazzy, 
tiresome and tawdry.” 

It looks like the time is coming when 
fairs will have a universal system of 
accounting—at least the big ones. Fair 
officials are giving the subject deep 
study. 

The objectionable-play producer can 
see no further than the box office. 

The bill for the registration of theat- 
rical employers in England, Albert 
Voyce declares in The Performer of 
February 11, is showing progress. “We 
have long hoped and striven for the 
day,” he says, “when bona-fide man- 
agers and artistes would get together 
for the purpose of promoting an agreed 
bill for the registration of theatrical 
employers and at last it seems as if our 
efforts and patience are about to be 
rewarded.” 

The bogus manager is the target of 
the bill, which has the whole-hearted 
support of the Variety Artistes’ Fed- 
eration. 

William Faversham, the eminent 
actor, gave those producers who peddle 
filth for the sake of the box office a 
good lambasting last week in Nashville, 
Tenn., when he spoke to the Exchange 
Club there. He referred to them as 
“the get-rich-quick men monopolizing 
the profession and producing the most 
salacious things—things you wouldn't 
read in the yellowest of journals.” He 
said the theater now is so rotten that 
he wouldn't permit his own children 
to go. The stage, he declared, can 
teach the .finest things that can be 
learned, and he reminded that Booth 
didn’t have to play salacious pro- 
ductions to become famous. 

We understand that the parade fea 
ture will be conspicuous by its absence 
around more circuses this year than 
last. At least we hear that the no- 
parade idea will be tried out by these 
other shows and, if no effect on busi- 
ness is shown, adopted, 

The daily press thruout the country 
is agreed that political censorshin o 
the stage is an unwanted quantity. We 
have in our possession clippings of edi- 
torials on this subject, from coast to 
coast, that would fill 10 pages of The 
Billboard. 

A unique bill was introduced in the 
Oklahoma Senate recently but didn’t 
go into the records. Framed purely 
for the laughs it would get, the bill was 
titled “An act to require motion pic- 
ture shows to admit at half price per- 
sons having only one eye”. At that 
rate blind people would have had free 
admittance. 

_ To put a little twist to an old say- 
ing, “A producing manager is judged 
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THE SHORTCOMINGS OF THE ADVANCE OF THE MOTION PICTURE 
By CHARLES M. SEAY 
URING a recent conversation relative 

D to the poor quality of motion picture 
productions continually being mar- 

keted, a well-known actor was heard to 

remark: “Not long ago I was in a group 

4 producers who were resenting the ad- 
ree eriticism that is being heaped upon 

them for making such rotten pictures, and 
he, said right out, ‘We make the pictures 

VE WANT, and we'll make the exhibitor 

ind public take ‘em and we'll MAKE 
THEM LIKE ‘EM’.” ; 

Some producers do not make the kind 
pietures to suit the better class of 

audiences, but rather they make the sort 
that appeals to the level of the lower 
strata of the theater clientele. 
That is the main reason why the screen 

story and direction have not kept pace 
with the improvement in photography 
and the allied arts in the making of 
phote Why do some producers pay 
enormou sums for well-known stories 

ind twist their plots all out of shape, de- 
troy their most attractive characteristics, 

then release the monstrosity under another 
title? Beeause they are at no time sure 

f themselves or their judgement. 
“The race is not always to the swift.” 

A man who has the ability to sell himself 
to an employer is not by any means 
necessarily the cleverest in his profession. 
That is particularly true in the motion 
picture industry. It seems the average 
roducer is of the type “I'm goin’ to git 

nine while the gittin is good,” and also 
the most successful job holders among the 

directors, generally speaking, are 
men of the same type as far as education 

accomplishment go. 
t is not to be held against any man if 

had a humble beginning and 
above it to fame or fortune. But, 

, be great, he must advance with every 
forward step he makes with a broader 
mental vision, a better knowledge of hu- 
man nature, in developmeyt of strength 
ef character and a generous liberal spirit 
of fellow feeling for those whom he has 
left behind*and those with whom he has 
caught up. The non-studious type of pro- 
ducer and director has not gone forward 
ind that counts today for the abundance 
of piffle, cheap tawdriness and course 
vulgarity and lewdness in what is called 
sex pictures, A great many of the producers 
are of an exotic mentality, uneducated 
apd entirely ignorant of the Nordic Amer- 

‘an point of view. Their hireling direc- 
tors are of the “Yes, sir, boy” model, 
“we'll git ours while the gittin is good” 
money grabbers. Upon more than any 
other individuals the responsibility rests 

per vee plays 

with the producer and director for the 
quality of the screen product. Money 
has come to them so easily and being 
so busy raking it in, they bave had no 
thought of improving their minds with 
reading, study, or broadening their views 
with the idea to help improve the photo- 
crama, 

PLAY was written around one of our 
great men not so very long ago. An 
obscure actor made an immense hit 

in the characterization, and the play 
sprang into popularity at once. The idea 
ould not be copyrighted, and it wasn't 
long before a wise promoter had a 
scenario made of the same theme and 
produced. The director engaged was of 
about the same mental caliber as the pro- 
ducer, The result of this combination 
Was that fit killed all chances for the 
tage production to be picturized. After 

the picture Was made it was just an 
rdinary “movie"’. A big publicity cam- 
paign couldn't save = it. The director 
chosen to put on this historical subject 
Was just a few short years ago a motion 
I t machine operator in a nicolet, 
then a stagehand in a motion picture 

(fo, and that. was his progress in the 
industry, All this is nothing against him, 
but as he did not have the knowledge 
hor the education to handle such a sub- 

his ignorance was reflected’ in 
‘hrontiems and the lack of information 

in the pieture, also details, etc., that filled 
the production 

\ let of publicity has been let loose 
r } 

rding a well-known and popular story 
t produced in Europe When the 
director's name was announced a great 

threw up their hands in astonish- 
it the cholee. A short while before 

idvent Into the picture game he was 
‘ butcher's helper. When the news came 
Not long sinee that he was to be replaced 
Dy one of the few able directors in the 
business it occasioned no surprise. This 
*X-theat cutter is of the type that can 
‘ell himself, but if it happens to be to an 
the ime ns producer he will rarely make 
ae rads 

Another director’s name to be seen 
often on mediocre productions was net 
one since a wandering street tin-type 
'r photograph maker, who for a few cents 
was willing to take a picture of any pas- 
‘“ers-by. His productions are an example 
of his lack of knowledge and ability. 

\nother director was a chauffeur, an- 
other an office boy, another a property 
‘OY, another came to this country as a 
rman spy, another a theater janitor 
(but sometimes called managers on a 
theater cirenit), ete, 

HE MOST successful motion pictures 
so far have been those of character 
studies, But the producer tn general 

thinks that the triangle is the real sub- 
Stance of the film drama. Take, for in- 
stance, The Birth of a Nation, The Mira- 
cle Man, The Four Horsemen, Harold 
Lioyd's, Mary Pickford’s, Fatty Ar- 

buckle’s and Fairbanks’ pictures. These 
are of the character type essentially, and 
for that reason they have been about the 
most successful in satisfying audiences 
and satisfying the producer financially. 
The technique of characterizing is one of 
the most difficult arts that perplexes 
writers, actors and directors. Few, very 
few, can do'it and when one lgoks to 
see the class of man who succeeds he will 
meet such people as the late George Ran- 
doiph Chester, George Arliss, Walter 
Hampden, Dave Griffith, George Beban, 
ete. Pretty insipid faces of young 
women and their nude figures do not 
make drama, never have and never will, 
and until] directors and producers come to 
realize this the photoplay wfll not go for- 
ward. About the first big author's story 
to be picturized was Ellis Parker Butler's 
Pigs Is Pigs, and that was a character 
study of Mike Flannery, the express 
company's agent. It was such a hit that, 
after two years, Vitagraph secured per- 
mission from the Edison Studio to make 
it aye with the late John Bunny in thé 
role. 

People go to the theater every day in 
hopes that the picture they are about to 
see will be better than the last one. But 
they are very often disappointed, and 
finally a great many drop out in disgust. 
Of course new ones come along and fol- 
low the same process. But those who do 
go put money into the producers’ pockets 
and riches has come so fast to them and 
their directors it has made them dizzy 
and they have lost all sense of per- 
spective. They believe that it is their in- 
herent ability and super brain power that 
has placed them so and they will brook 
no criticism, the psychology of which is, 
that secretly deep down in their hearts 
they are not sure of themselves, nor of 
their prowess. 

A tin mine” type, will attempt to make 
a picture of any subject handed him, 

tho he may be as ignorant of its period 
or atmosphere as Billy Patterson's bull 
pup, but his ineffable conceit will say to 
him in tiny whispers, “Ah, go on; you can 
get away with it—even if you don't, you'll 

MOTION picture director of the “git- 

get yours.” Whether it makes money or 
not he cares little. 

As 2» sample of many instances where 
the director has little at heart whether 
the picture he makes is a financial suc- 
cess or not: We know of a man who in 
all sincerity wanted to see good pictures 
made, promoted a company and pur- 
chased a well-known American author's 
book—a famous character study—had 
plenty to make the picture and picked a 
man, about the best considered to make a 
production of that type, and secondly be- 
cause he thought he was a friend of his 
who would, of all men, give him a square 
deal. (It is motorious in the film in- 
dustry “that there ain't no sich animile.”’) 
This director bled the picture, double- 
erossed his friend, and forced the men 
who furnished the money to dig up $25,- 
000 more to finish the making, and in the 
jam the whole thing went biah—but the 
director got .his. 

There are some conscientioys directors 
but they are not liked by a large number 
of producers for the reason they will not. 
lower their ideas to commercialism, and 
naturally they do not work so often. 
There are about a half dozen directors 
of unusual business and directorial ability 
who can “beard the lion in his den, or a 
Douglass in his hall,” and make good 
at it. 

E WERE called an idol buster years 
W ago when we made a certain re- 

mark about Belasco and the com- 
mercial theatrical manager. For that 
we were aimost handed the oyster shells 
by the peck Probably you will remem- 
ber, a few years back this Legion-of- 
Honor-decorated individual was always 
just a few laps ahead of the other theat- 
rical producers in the offering of what, 
at that time, were considered risque 
plays, and his artistry was of such ex- 
quisite purity that he could never be ac- 
cused of having an eve on what it 
would bring into the box office. and as 
George Monroe, as Aunt Bridget, used 
to say, “N-n-o-o—, n-no-o-o—, far be it 
from so.” For instance, what were Zaza, 
DuBarry, and a tew other racy con- 
tinental female characters; The Easiest 
Wavy, Kiki, etce.? And now some new- 
comers in the way of theatrical pro- 
dueers daring to outpander him, he jumps 
a few laps ahead of them with his latest, 
The Harem and Ladies of The Evening. 
Now he stands stark before his admirers 
cleaned and serubbed of his veneer of 
“art” and “artistry” and called by the 
rude critics who know not beauty, a com- 
mercial manager who truckles to the 
lowest moronic mentality and libidinous 
tastes for the sake of monew How the 
mighty have fallen, and the critics cer- 
tainly did help with some awful wallops. 

That is exactly the same with the pro- 
duction of pictures, Most picture pro- 
ducers of the commercial type watch their 
competttors and proceed to go them a 
couple or so better in putting out some- 

thing that reeks a little stronger with 
social garbage. Then little Willie Hays 
jumps up and cracks his heels together 
and loudly proclaims it in Gath, “The pro- 
ducers will now, from this time on, make 
them cleaner and better.” Then they 
make therm worse 

Things in the way of public amuse- 
ments «go in cycles the same as the sea- 
sons and generations that come and go, 
They have a start, wax strong, then ss 
away. At one time the symbols K. E. 
in things theatrical were talismans to 

juggle with. The owners were a power 
in that world of amusement. Today they 
are hardly more than a memory. The 
General Film rose in wealth and power, 
then it faded out, so have other combina- 
tions in the picture game and so will 
those ‘that are in power now give way 
for those that are to come. There is a 
force now quietly at work that will soon 
be heard and then will come a change in 
the picture world. 

H, G. Wells says in his Outline of 
History to the effect, “Most men live for 
themselves only, and the progress of 
civilization is carried along by a very 
few who often give their lives to it and 
seidom receive monetary reward.” 

HAT is this non-advancing type of 
motion picture directors and pro- 
ducers doing for high-class enter- 

tainment in the way of worth-while pic- 
tures? They are mitking a willing public 
dry of money, enthusiasm and its good 

to fill their own pockets 
York Herald-Tribune rece ntlv 

earried a letter from one of its readers 
relative to a cetain picture released at 
that time. (Strange to say this pro- 
duction carried a title when used as an 
adjective qualifies the avariciousness of 

most producers.) The writer objecting 
to the production's poor quality and use- 
lessness for good entertainment, said, 
“An official of one of the largest ' pro- 
ducing companies™said to me that ‘only 
15 per cent of the American motion pic- 

audiences are intelligent enough to 
be seriously considered by producers.’ ” 
We wonder where he gets the standard. 
If that is true, when occasionally, as 
really happens, a worth-while picture is 
made and released, the theaters are filled, 
packed and jammed, who does it? On that 
occasion are we supposed to believe the 
85 per cent stay at home and the 15 per 
cent come out? Then, accordingly, it 
would be more profitable to make -enter- 
tainment for the 15 per cent all the 
time. Selah. 
When The Miracle Man was first re- 

leased (there is a wonderful romance re- 
garding its production and showing) 
several of the mid-Europe, West Asiatic 
type of motion picture magnates we have 
witnessed its premiere, and when, during 
the projection of it, they saw the audience 
brought to tears by the wonderful story, 
they asked in astonishment, “Vor vy are 
dey c-r-ryin’? Vere is de poonch?”. You 
couldn't blame them for they knew not 
the Carpenter of Nazareth. Yet that is 
the sort of mentality to a large degree 
that dominates the motion picture in- 
dustry in this great United States. Then 

ture 

thousands ask, Why don’t they make 
better pictures? 

There are notwithstanding the large 
ignorant element in the producing game, 
a few studious, conscientious makers of 
good pictures, who have the best interests 
of the industry at heart, and from this 
small number we get most of what is 
best in good entertainment in the photo- 
drama. The late Thomas Ince was one 
of the highersetype of motion picture pro- 
ducers, and the American public, the 
world, and the industry suffered a severe 
loss in his passing. 

Talking Things Over With Kath- 
leen MacDonnell 

(Continued from page 43) 

might otherwise have the life squeezed 
froni them by producers who haven't the 
courage to keep a play going unless it 
immediately strikes a sturdy financial 
stride. 
When discussing fashions and apparel 

for the stock actress Miss MacDonnell 
said she believed the sports mode was 
a boon to the actress, as sports clothes 
were suitable for any day-time occasion 
—hbreakfast, luncheon and tea. 

“So,” said she, “my advice to the 
young actress facing her first engage- 
ment in stock is to take along plenty of 
sports clothes and hats and at least five 
or six evening gowns of varying shades, 
so that if one conflicts with the gowns 
of the ensemble a substitute may easily 
be chosen. 

“Of course,” she added, “it is wise to 
find out all you can about the program 
of plays to be given if the engagement 
is a lengthy one, which information will 
be a reliable guide in planning the 
wardrobe. And don't forget the old 
clothes! There will always be a play in 
which old clothes will be needed.” 

It was then time for the first act and 
we were obliged to say good-by to the 
adroit lady, who informed that she was 
“now going on stage to talk William 
Courtleigh and Gilbert Emery into a 
state of coma.” 

ELITA MILLER LENZ. 

The Shopper 
(Continued from page 42) 

ing acrobatic dancing, are offered by a 
New York costumer for $2.75. They are 
made of a dependable quality of sateen 
in light blue, black, old. gold, pink and 
sage green. If you desire a bit of em- 
bellishment, a smart looking monogram 
may be ordered for 50 cents extra. When 
ordering, mention bust and hip measure- 
ment. . 

A maker of luminous (radium) paint 
has sent us a card showing strips of the 
paint in various shades, so that one may 
see the effect of the preparation in the 
dark before purchasing. It sells for $4.50 
an ounce, or $65 a und. If you are 
interested a sent you, on 

request to The Shopper, and full informa- 
tion regarding the amount necessary for 
a given number of costumes. 

A sure way to prevent loss of laundry 
and defacing laundry marks is to stamp 
your apparel with your name in indelible 
ink. One of the novelties on the market 
is a stamp which may be ordered with 
your own name in neat, type-moulded 
letters, accompanied by Aan indelible ink 
pad, which is ready for use when opened. 
The price of the outfit is $1.50. If you 
wish your address on the stamp this may 
be had for 40 cents extra. When order- 
ing the stamp please print your name 
carefully. 

We wish 60 call attention to the in- 
structions given above under the heading, 
“Important”. Many of our readers, 
despite the explicit instructions given, 
persist in sending cash thru the mail in- 
stead of remitting by money order. All 
money arders must be made payable to 
The Billboard Publishing Company, New 
York City, and all correspondence ad- 
dressed to Elita Miller Lenz. Do not 
send letters to Cincinnati, nor make 
money orders payable to the Cincinnati 
office of The Billboard. 

The Beauty Box 
(Continued from page 42) 

rouge powder when making up which had 
been blended specially for each type of 
complexion by a certain littl woman who 
caters to many Broadway stars. ~ Miss 
Collins, an Englishwoman, has been send- 
ing from London to New York for the 
certain powder rouge for many years. 
If you wish to know more about it The 
Shopper will send you particulars, 

Screen Styles 
(Continued from page 42) 

more than 500 yards of orange and pale 
yellow net shirred around the cuffs, the 
train and neck and dotted here and there, 
showing thru the softness of this gauzy 
material are peach-colored tea roses. The 
negligee is tight fitting around the hips. 
It is held together in front with a gold 
and crystal ornament from which hais 
long crystal tassels. 

Theatrical Mutal Assn. 
(Continued from page 39) 

Pfirman, George Sauer, Chas. Luttringer 
and John Harris. 

Retiring President Billingsley was pre- 
sented with a handsome goid T. M. A. 
badge by the lodge. Presentation was by 
Brother Schofield. 

Headquarters for the convention will 
be at the Larne Hotel, 210 Ellis street. 

Oakland Lodge No, 26 
Brother Kelley, who left us 10 months 

ago to go to Alaska as head comeraman 
for Robertson and Young, is back in town 
and reports that he had a wonderful time 
up there and gained a great deal of ex- 
perience. He shot about 50,000 feet of 
film, all animal and scenic wonders of 
the far North. Kelley is now busy print- 
ing and cutting to get the film ready for 
the market. 

Clarence L. Klinkner, stagehand, was 
initiated at our January meeting. At the 
same time, under the head of “For the 
Good of the Order,’ an interesting side 
degree was put on by Leon Friedman and 
his committee. Those taking active part 
were C. L. Klinkner, Charles Ball, G. 
Kistner and M. Rosenberg. Assisting 
Friedman were Brothers Gillard, Miller, 
Taylor and others. 

Brother and chef Ben Cohen provided 
a genuine tamale feed. 

Brother Charlies Carroll's resignation 
as vice-president was accepted at the 
January meeting. Brother E. K. Hoff- 
man was elected to fill the vacancy. 

Minneapolis Lodge No. 50 

Minneapolis Lodge No. 50 installed the 
following officers, January 8: Past presi- 
dent, Carl Munsen; president, Carl Mun- 
sen; vice-president, L. £ Brewer; re- 
cording secretary, M. J. Morris; financial 
secretary, Geo. P. Greek; treasurer, Chas. 
Wells; chaplain, J. A. Johnson ; physician, 
Andy Sievertson; marshal, W. S. Giles; 
sergeant-at-arms, J. Cafarelli; trustees, 
Roy Weir, J. M. Johnsen and R. 
Peterson. 

The Gramatan Theater, being erected 
by the Homack Construction Company et 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., will seat about 2.500 
persons. It is located at Roosevelt square 
and Wilson place and should be com- 
pleted in about six weeks. The building 
is of brick and:limestone, and the interior 
is beautifully decorated in period design. 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Elastic 
Belts SUPPORTERS, for 
Dancing, Athletics and RBe- 
ducing. Edward Kennard. 131 
W. 63d St.. coe Se 
Phone, Columbus 4068, 
for new Circular B, 
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Exhibitors Will Learn 
Why Vitagraph Resigned 
New Jersey M. P. T. O.! Appoints 
Committee To Confer With 

M. J. O’ Toole on Matter 

New York, Feb. 28.—The M. P. T. O. 
of New Jersey wants to know just why 
Vitagraph resigned from membership i: 
the M. P. P. D. A.. and is going to 
take steps to find out. ‘At a recent meet- 
ing of the organization at Newark the 
matter of the concern’s withdrawal from 
Will Hay’s organization was discussed 
at length.” Messrs. Seider, Adams and 
tosenthal were designated a committee 

to confer with M. J. O'Toole, president 
of the M. P, T. O. A., in an effort to ob- 
tain full information regarding the situa- 
tion. 

Another matter which is receiving the 
attention of members of the organization 
concerns the State-wide campaign for a 
liberal interpretation of the Sunday laws, 
including the right to keep theaters open 
on Sundays. They are working for the 
Eperere of Assemblywoman Carty’'s Bill 
No. 65 introduced in the House of Repre- 
sentatives. A hearing on the measure 
in the near future is anticipated. Charles 
Hildinger, chairman of the legislative 
committee, favors an early vote by the 
assembly in order that the legislators 
may be put on record with regard to their 
sentiments for or against the bill. 

Another measure pending in the Senate 
is Bill No. 241, which confers on the 
board of tenement-house supervisors of 
the State authority to license and inspect 
theaters, places of public assembly. etc., 
in boroughs, cities or towns having a 
population of less than 10,000, This 
measure has met with unanimous support 
from theater owners in the State. The 
exhibitors would extend the bill to in- 
clude communities with populations up to 
20,000 because of the benefits to be de- 
rived. As far as the exhibitors are con- 
cerned the matter is in the hands of their 
legislative committee and Joseph  Var- 
balow, general counsel and legal advisor 
of their organization. President Seider 
urges theater men to communicate with 
their representatives for the purpose of 
being recorded in favor of the bill and 
also to circulate petitions for the signa- 
ture of their patrons. 

Announcement is made that one of 
the features of the banquet and ball 
scheduled for the Hotel Robert Treat on 
March 4 in honor of Mr. Wodhull will 
be the filming of various scenes of the 
event. The pictures will be later shown 
in New Jersey theaters. Eight head- 
line acts from Pantages Circuit will help 
entertain the crowd, 

Changes in Zoning System 
Are Pending at Cleveland 

Cleveland, O., Feb. 28,—Dissatisfied 
with the present. zoning system, the 
Cleveland M. P. Exhibitors’ Association 
and the Film Board of Trade are con- 
sidering changes. A joint committee is 
at work on the matter. 

Under the arrangement which has been 
in-eperation for the past eight months 
the basis is the geographical location of 
each house, the capacity and finally ad- 
mission prices. In Cleveland Zone A a 
theater is given 21 days’ protection over 
the last play date. The plan embraces 
three major zones in the city and 49 
minor zones. 

Members of the joint committee are: 
Exhibitors, B. Z. Levine, P. E. Essick, 
M. B. Horowitz, A. E. Ptak, John Kala- 
fat and Henry H. Lustig; board of trade, 
J. E. Fontaine, Norman Moray, O. J. 
Ruby, J. E. Beck, W. N. Skirboll and C. 
E. Almy. 

$2,500,000 Stock Issue 

New York, Feb. 28.—First Nationa! 
Pictures are offering a $2,500,000 issue of 
cumulative cignt per cent participating 
first preferred stock at $100 and ac- 
crued dividends, yielding eight per cent. 
Application will be made to list this stock 
on the New York Stock Exchange. Hay- 
den, Stone & Company are handling the 
issue. 

The company was founded in 1917 by 
26 owners and operators of theaters in 
more than 26 key cities. In 1924 its 
vars e of business was more than $23,- 
50 "000. 

Bill for Kiddies 

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 28.—Under a bill 
introduced in the Legislature Wednesday 
by Assemblyman_ Charles Frieberg, of 
Buffalo, children between the ages of 12 

REED HOWES 

Clean-cut, athletic young star, who is 
entertaining in Rayart productions, 
His initial starring vehicie is “Super 
Speed”. 

Paramount Films Have 
Premieres on Broadway 

New York, Feb. 28——Among the new 
Broadway features this week was The 
Miracle of the Wolves, which had its 
American premiere at the Criterion Mon- 
day evening before an audience which 
included notables of both the social and 
screen world. <Altho practically all the 
reviewers agreed that the picture is slow 
In sections, on a whole the criticisms 
were fairly favorable. The picture will 
probably occupy the Criterion screen for 
about one month, being shown twice 
daily. Matinee business is weak, but the 
evening performances are drawing big 
crowds ° 

Paramount had a_second premiere 
Monday evening after The Miracle of the 
Wolves, This film was Thundering Herds, 
starring Jack Holt and Lois Wilson, 
which was screened at the Rialto follow- 
ing the regular evening performance. 

_ Business was far from good last week 
in Broadway houses. The worst flop 
of the week was The Parasite, Schulberg 
production, playing the Piccadilly. Tak- 
ing in $9,100, the house made a rew 
low box-office mark, At the Capitol 
The Monster managed to gross more than 
$55,000. The Rialto, featuring Comin? 
Thru, got more than $18,000, and its 
sister house, the Rivoli, registered bet- 
ter than $18,000 with The Top of the 
World. The-results were not sufficientiv 
good to merit a second week on Broad- 
way. Playing Dick Barthlemess’ New 
Toys, the Strand made a fine showing, 
getting imore than $33,000. The Last 
Laugh at the Cameo scored heavily with 
more than $6,000, 

The latest superfeatures made only 
fair showings. At the Central The Man 
Without a Country received more than 
$8,000. Since Sunday the performances 
have been continuous. Quo Vadis had a 
take of $10,200 at the Apollo and at 
the Astor The Lost World maintained a 
past pace with nearly $13,500. A silght 
drop in attendance was recorded at the 
Colony, where Charley’s Aunt was on 
exhibition, the picture bringing in more 
than $21,000. At the Cohan Romola did 
less than $9,000 worth of business or 

slightly less than the previous week. The 
Tron Horse also suffered a minor re- 
lapse at ee Lyric, getting a little more 

’ 
- 

than $7,0 

Plan Five Comedy Releases 

New York, Feb. 28.—Educational will 
release five two-reel comedies during 
March. Twelve single reels consisting of 
comedy, drama and novelty subjects also 
will be turned loose. One of the two- 
reelers is Rarin’ Romeo, in which Walter 

Hiers is seen as Romeo. 

and 16 years would be allowed to attend 
special performances. They would be 
segregated in a special section of the 
house in charge of a matron. It would 
be optional with each community As 
to whether or not it would adopt the 
pian The measure is a combination of 

bills introduced in past years, altho it 
ineorporates some new features. 

Exhibitor Wins Case 
Against Union Head 

Union Had No Right To Injure 
Business of Theater Which Re- 

fused to Unionize , 

New York, Feb. 28.—A union has no 
right to injure the business of a the: 

owner because he refuses to unionize 

house, according to a verdict of 
Justice Callahan rendered recently during 

a special term of the Supreme Court in 
Kings County. The under cone 

sideration was Traub Ainusement Com- 

pany, Inc., vs, Macker, etc., the verdict 

being in favor of the plaintiff. 
Following is a summary of the justice’s 

dex ision: 

“The plaintiff conducts a 
ture and vaudeville theater. The dee 
fendant Macker is the president of the 
Moving Picture Machine Operators’ Proe 
tective Union, Local 306. The theater 
conducted by the plaintiff is not ‘union- 
ized’, altho the defendant has time 
to time employed members of the union 
and has never refused to employ an in- 
dividual because of his membership in 
the union. It, at one time, made what is 
known as a union contract with the 
musicians, and, altho there is a claim 
that such contract was broken by tune 
plaintiff, proof establishes that the con- 
tract was terminated pursuant to its pro- 
visions and with the consent of both of 
the parties thereto. The rate of wages 
paid by the plaintiff is equal to and in 
some cases ereater than the union rate, 
The union attempted to force the plain- 
tiff to unionize its theater by emploving 
none in the. theater in any capacity 
unless the individuals so employed were 
members of the union. In an attempt 
to force the plaintiff to meet the demands 
of the union it caused men to patrol the 
sidewalk in front of the entrance to the 
plaintiff's theater carrying signs bearing 
the following inscription: “This theater is 
unfair to musicians, stage employees, 
moving picture machine operators af- 
filiated with the Americun Federation of 
Labor,’ It also caused to be distributed 
in the neighborhood of plaintiff's theater 
literature bearing an inscription similar 
to that borne upon the placards by men 
patrolling the sidewalk. That practice 
Was discontinued long before this action 
was brought to trial. There were no 
threats, force or intimidations employed 
by me.ubers of the union or on its behalf 
and the proof does not establish that in- 
tending patrons of the theater were ap- 
proached for the purpose of inducing 
their nonattendance at the theater. After 
defendants began these practices the re- 
ceipts of the theater were materially de- 
creased, the only apparent reason there- 
for being the practices carried on by 
the members defendant herein. It is 
manifest that the only purpose defendant 
had, and it frankly admits it, in adopting 
the means thus stated, was to injure the 
plaintiff’s business to such an extent as 
to force it to employ members of the 
union. There was no strike. There is 
not the slightest proof of unfair dealing 
by the plaintiff with aay member of the 
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union. It is not unfair to organized 
labor. It insists only on employing 
whoever it sees fit to employ and re- 
sents any effort of the union to dictate 
whom it may employ. The position of 
the defendant union is that it has the 
right, if peaceful and orderly means are 
adopted, to force a compliance with its 
demands upon the plaintiff to unionize 
its theater. This position is not in ac- 
cordance with the view \ expressed in 
Hitchman Coal and Coke Co. vs. Mitchell 
(245 U. S., 229). The rule is, as ex- 
pressed in that case, that if the legal 
rights of the employer are _ interfered 
with to its damage even by peaceable 
means the act which causes the injury 
may be enjoined. The defendant had 
no grievance whatever against the plain- 
tiff. It did. not complain of working 
conditions or the rate of wages paid 
and it could not complain of plaintiff's 
failure to employ union help. By _ its 
attitude it seeks to force plaintiff to 
employ none other than members of the 
union. It should not be allowed to force 
its demands upon the plaintiff when in at- 
tempting to do so it adopts methods 
which result in injuries to the plaintiff's 
business (Yablonowitz vs. Korn, 205 A, 
D., 440; Stuyvesant L. & B. Corp’n vs, 
Reiner, 110 Misec., 357, aff'd 192 A. D., 
$51; Auburn Draying Co. vs. Wardell, 
2297 N. Y., 1). It appears here that the 
plaintiff has suffered a substantial loss 
of receipts which can be attributed to 
no cause other than the acts of the 
union. Plaintiff may therefore have 
judgment. Defendant’s proposed findings 
passed upon,” 

New Films on Broadway 

Week of March 8 

Capitol — The Denial, Metro-Gold 
wyn, with Claire Winsor, Bert Roae} 
and William Haines. 

tialto—Indefinite. 
Rivoli—Indefinite, 
Strand—tIndefinite. 
Piceadilly—Isle of Vanishing Men, 

William S. Alder, and On Thin Jc: 
Warner. 
Central—Man Without a Count 
Broadwa y—Indefinite. 
Cameo—Indefinite. 
Colony—Charley’s Aunt. 
Astor—The Lost Wortd, 
Apollo—Quo Vadis. 
Criterion—Miracle of the Wolves. 

Exhibitors Represented at 
Perkins Bill Hearing 

Washington, Feb, 28.—During the past 
five years writers of stories for the 
screen were paid more than $11,000,000 

by 5 of the 75 producing companies, ac- 
cording to witnesses who testified before 
the House Patents Committee at a hear- 
ing this week. The witnesses wer: 
brought in to refute charges that the 
movie men have been throttling American 
writers and using their works without 
adequate compensation. Their. testimony 
was given in connection with a discussion 
of the Perkins Bill advocated by_ the 
League of Authors, Composers and Pub- 
lishers. The measure would revamp the 

copyright laws to benefit the persons in 
these professions. 

The injurious effect the changes would 
have upon the motion picture industry 
were outlined by Gabriel L. Hess, Arthur 
W. Wells and Louis E. Swartz, repre- 
senting the exhibitors of Michigan, Nort! 
Carolina, Kansas, Texas, Illinois, Indiana 
and Minnesota. Hess denied previous 
statements that the picture makers take 
whatever they want in the way of stories 
for remodeling into photoplays. In addi- 
tion to the expenditure of more than 
$11,000,000 a large sum went to pay the 
salaries of staff writers, he told the 
committee, 

Producers Will Co-Operate 
in Use of Tax-Free Music 

New York, Feb. 28.—Several motion 
picture producers have agreed to co-oper- 
ate with the M. P. T. O. A. in the‘use of 
tax-free music in the preparation of 
sheets sent to @xhibitors, according to 4 
letter which has just been sent out by 
President M. J. O’Toole to certain pre- 
ducers and distributors who did net make 
conclusive replies to his first communica- 

tion concerning the matter. “We believe 

that there is a sufficient supply of tax- 
free music to meet all demands,” the let- 

ter says. 
Continuing the communication reads: 

“We suggest it appears absolutely 
necessary in any instance for your cue 
sheet makers to use any taxed 
that vou clearly indicate the same by 
the word ‘taxed’ after or before the 
name of the composition in question. so 

that theater owners will be able to dis- 

tinguish the taxed from the non-taxable 
music and can then refrain from using 

the taxed music and make the necessary 

substitutions with the tax-free music. 

New Oklahoma Producers 
; 

The Arrowhead Motion Picture Cor- 
pany is the proposed name of a _ producing 
organization now being formed at Paw- 
huska, Ok. A charter naming the 
capital stock at $50,000, with $25,000 
paid in cash, will be applied for at once. 

James G. Youngdeer has been named as 
reneral manager. 

: The Unknown Man is the title of the 

first picture to be made by the_companys 

It will be six or seven reels. Scenery in 

Osage County, Ok., is declared to be de- 

sirable for making outdoor pictures. 

Sunday Bill Hopeless 

- Philadelphia, Feb. 28.—If _ the Voltz 

Bill passes the Pennsylvania Legislatur 
Philadelphia will partially at least for- 

sake its love for blue laws. The measure 
pending would permit Sunday = moti! 
pictures, musical concerts, dramatic pe! 
formances, baseball, football and oth 
outdoor sports. It would put the question 

up to the voters of each county, and 

if approved, would authorize the au 

thorities to issue permits for the diver- 
sions mentioned. neldentally there ts n 

concerted effort on the pa of the ex- 
hibitors to support the bill. 
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March 7, 1925 

REVIEWS 

“Salome of the Tenements” 

Paramount 

Salome of the Tenements will never 
create a sensation, altho it will un- 
doubtedly prove a fair picture from the 
view of the box office. It brings to the 
silver sheet Jetta Goudal, in her initial 
starring venture, and the _ performance 
she presents is a creditable one. The 
film also introduces to moviegoers God- 
frey Tearle, brother of Conway Tearle. 
Mr. Tearle possesses starched dignity, 
but practically nothing else that the 
camera can discover. He is grossly un- 
like his capable brother. 

The story is about Sonya Mendel, re- 
porter for a Hebrew newspaper in New 
York’s Ghetto, who succumbs to. the 
masculine beauty of John Manning, 
wealthy settlement worker, when she goes 
to interview him. She invites him to 
call at her humble~ abode and _then 
foolishly signs a note for $1,590 in order 
to get $200 to purchase furnishing for 
her room. Payment of the note is con- 
tingent upon her marriage to Manning. 
Well, the anticipated marriage takes 
lace and then trouble (but not of the 

domestic species) begins. Banker Ben, 
pawnbroker and money lender, sees the 
culmination of his unscrupulous career 
approaching providing something does 
not restrain Manning from his campaign 
to clean up evildoers in the district. He 
informs Sonya that he will tell all unless 
she pays the note. She goes to his place 
of business, and when other measures 
(including vamping) fail she attempts 
to steal the paper. Caught by Ben, he 
threatens her with arrest and exposure, 
and as a preliminary calls her husband. 
Like a true and noble hero Manning 
turns the tables by threatening the 
moneylender with arrest for blackmail. 
Finis. 

It’s difficult to imagine grasping Banker 
Ben tearing up a check for $1,500. If 
you would believe the script he would 
rather take a chance at getting the cold 
eash, altho the chance was thin. On the 
other hand the detail work in the picture 
is faithfu] to the real thing and many 
of the subordinate characters are true. 
The photography isn't bad. 

Ftihu Tenenholtz resembles a burlesque 
‘show comedian in. portraying Banker 
Ben. Other players are Jose Ruben, 
Lazar Freed, Irma Lerner, Sonya Nodell, 
Fannie Weintraut and Nettie Tobias. 
Sidney Olcott directed the film, based 
on the novel by Anzia Yezierska. 

“Playing With Souls” 

First National F 

Unreality in plot has a ruinous effect 
upon Playing With Souls, First National 
production, starring Buster Collier, 
Jacqueline Logan and Mary Astor. The 
characters do not convey a senet of con- 
viction. The only real “kick” in the 
story comes near its conclusion when 
the mother finds out that the young chap 
she has become interested in is her son, 
Playing With Souls, despite its good box- 
Office {itte, won't bring in much business. 

Mathew Dale and his wife, Amy, 
separate, placing their boy, Mathew. Jr., 
in a school. Altho he receives his checks 
regularly his parents never visit him. 
When he becomes a young man Mathew 
tries to locate his mother and father and 
upon failure to do this dedicates himself 
to going to the devil. While on this 
venture he meets Bricotte, a young lady 
of questionable character, who werks 
thru the medium of Parisian cafes. 
About this time the boy’s dad reappears 
in the picture to expose the character of 
the gold-digging beauty, altho he does not 
disclose his identity. But the youth con- 
tinves to travel unhallowed ways and 
finally becomes acquainted with an 
American women at a gambling place. 
She turns out to be his mother, who Is 
still seeking amusement and endeavoring 
to keep young. ‘Again the father at- 
tempts to put his son back on the straight 
and narrow path, but Mathew votes in 
favor of the river. His father jumps in 
and pulls him out. The bath apparently 
has the effect of a miracle, as it reforms 
the boy and sends him back to England 
to marry the sweet Hittle girl he left 
behind him. The parents then provide 
the long-pending explanations 

In playing Mathew Buster Collier has 
a tendency to become too theatric. Mary 
Astor has a brief part as his temporarily 
abandoned sweetheart. Jacqueline Logan 
is splendid as the French edition of a 
golddigger. Included in the cast are: 
Clive Brook, who plays the father with 
excellent restraint: Belle Bennett, Jessie 
Arnold, Don Marion and Helen Hoge. 
Ralph Ince directed the film, which has 
commendable camera work. 

“Parisian Nights” 

F. B. O. 
Parisian Nights ts a F. B. O. film 

which parades all the stereotyped char- 
acters of the Paris slums, but, neverthe- 
less, menages to prove fairly entertain- 
ing. The story itself is dusty. but the 
acting is sufficiently good. The picture 
has a_ moderate box-office appeal and 
robably a better influence than that in 
he smaller communities. 
Adele La Rue, y American 
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sculptress living in the French capital, 
is robbed by Jean Ballard, notorious 
apache, but when the police appreuend 
him she informs them that he is her 
model, Lacking inspiration for a piece 
of statuary, she sees possibilities in the 
polished thief. There is bad blood 
etween the Panther faction of the 

apaches led by Ballard and the Wolves, 
captained by. Pierre. This breaks loose 
when the latter murders one of Ballard’s 
cronies and a scrap ensues in a cafe, 
With Ballard and Adele as prisoners the 
Wolves escape to their headquarters. 
Preparations are under way to brand 
the apache Beau Brummel when the 
police make their appearance and stimu- 
late a battle. Marie, who is in love with 
3allard, but who, thru jealousy, caused 

his downfall, repents and cuts the victims 
loose. They escape by making a 
spectacular dive into the river just as 
the police artillery crumbles the building. 
There is a love ending for Adele and 
Jean. 

Elaine Mammerstein does Adele grace- 
fully, aided by her beauty. Lou Tellegen, 
who seems to be becoming an official 
screen apache, is Jean, the role giving 
bim an opportunity to further glorify 
manhood and to do some acting and 
more fighting. Gaston Glass, William J. 
Kelly, Karloff and Renee Adoree 
are other members of the cast. 

Al Santell directed the picture from 
Emil Forst’s story. 

“Miracle of the Wolves” 

Boris 

Paramotnt 

European-made 
quently 

spectacles are fre- 
weakened by complicated, un- 

wieldly plots and too many characters, 
and The Miracle of the Woives is no 
exception to the rule. It is not a picture 
for an exhibitor to book with the idea of 
filling his house. It is too slow-moving 
to appeal to American audiences, especial- 
ly outside of the big centers of popula- 
tion. 

The first half of the film is devoted to 
a long-winded process of introducing the 
too-numerous characters and fixing a 
background for the story, which is 
historical in nature. Action makes its 
bow just before intermission, when a 
medieval battle is staged in impressively 
realistic fashion. The last section of the 
picture is more in accord with American 
tastes, with another huge battle scene 
and the portraying of the miracle in 
which a pack of starved wolves protect 
the heroine from her pursuers, finally 
attacking the soldiers to their destruc- 
tion. The titles are often ineffective, 
but the photography is_ excellent and 
sometimes exquisite. Two extra-fine 
characterizations are _grven by Charles 
Dullin as Louis XI, ‘the scheming 
king of France, and Yvonne Sergyl as 
Jeanne Fouquet, the female lead around 
whom the love story is built. The rest 
of the acting is only commonplace. 
When King Louis plans to bring about 

the unity of his nation he_arouses the 
anger of the feudal lords and clergy, who 
urite to oppose him under the leadership 
of Charles the Bold, of Burgundy. Robert 
Cottreau, upon finding that his love for 
Jeanne Fouquet has more_chances of 
suceess under the Burgundian regime. 
allies himself with Charles the _ Bold. 
The war saps the strength of the King's 
forces and he goes to Charles to arrange 
a peace treaty. There he is accused of 
stirring up a revolt against the noble, 
who threatens to execute him_ unless 
evidence is produced to nullify the alle- 
ation. A messenger is. dispatched to 
yxring back a paper substantiating the 
Kine’s story. He is killed by the fol- 
lowers of de Chateunuef, an aspirant for 
the hand of Jeanne, and she is also 
pursued, Then comes the scenes in 
which she is saved miraculously By the 
wolves and in which the animals battle 
with de Chateunuef’s men. These pic- 
tures are realistic to a horrible degree, 
Concluding the story is the siege of Car- 
cassonne when Jeanne, like Joan of Arc, 
leads the townspeople in an attempt to 
repel the Burgundians. The. arrival of 
the kine’s horsemen saves the beleaguered 
citv and Jeanne is united with Cottereau. 

taymond Bernard directed the film. 

“The Trail Rider” 

Fox 

The Trail Rider is a good, entertaining 
Western which brings the congenial face 
of Buck Jones to the screen again in a 
Fox production. Buck does his comedy 
and drama alike cleverly and receives 
effective support from Lucy Fox. The 
pee makes no pretext of being logical, 
owever. 

The story relates how Tex Hartwell, 
itinerant cowpuncher, wanders into town 
and is engaged as a ard to keep a 
herd of infected cows off a certain range. 
The opposition him up, however, 

and drives its cattle on the restricted 
area. Buck’s employers accuse him of 
complicity with the villains and force 
him to stampede the herd, but his efforts 
only make matters worSe as the cows 

Altho he is a scatter over the range. 
downright failure in this task, he succeeds 
in rescuing pretty Fanny from _ the 
stampede. When Buck returns to town 
he learns that his boss is out gunning 
for him. When they meet revolvers 
flash, Fanny stops a bullet intended for 
Buck and the villain stops one intended 
for him. The boss comes out alive to 
learn that. Buck was playing the game 
straight. There is an element of sur- 
prise in the ending of the film when the 
cowpuncher states his love for Fanny 
after previously giving you the impression 
that he was &bsorbed in another girl. 

W. S. Van Dyke directed the picture, 
which contains beautiful exterior shots. 
Reginald Lyons is the cameraman. In 
the cast are Nancy Deaver, Carl Stock- 
dale, Jack MacDonald, George Berrett, 
Jacques Rollens and Will Walling. 

“The Range Terror” 

F. B. O. 

Mediocrity is the keynote of The Range 
Terror. The cast is poor and the story 
shopworn. Whatever thrills were in- 
tended simply fail to register. 

This F. B. O. production, one of the 
Texas Ranger series, depicts the fatally 
wounding of a young chap with more 
money than discretion. Speed Meredith, 
of the Texas Rangers, wo chances on the 
case, takes up the trail. In preventing a 
Stage holdup he meets the deceased’s 
sister and together they plan to capture 
the murderer and thief. Suspecting the 
proprietor of the town cafe, the girl 
fascinates him thru her dancing. The 
ranger stages a card game as part of his 
scheme, and when he identifies the saloon 
keeper as the murderer thru a partly 
missing finger a fight follows and the 
villain escapes. Subsequent events in- 
clude a fire which destroys the cafe, a 
fight between Meredith and the killer at 
the top of a cliff, the killing of the cafe 
man by the dead boy’s dog, the capture 
of the girl by two henchmen of the bad 
man, and her final recovery. 

William James Craft directed the pic- 
ture, which is in five reels. In the cast 
are Bob Custer, Thais Valdemar, Henry 
J. Hebert, Claire de Lorez, Boris Bullock, 
Bob Mack, M. Morante, Tom Sharkey and 
Alaska, dog. 

“New Lives for Old” 

Paramount 

Paramount scores a bull’s-eye in its 
production of New Lives for Old, star- 
ring Betty Compson, with Wallace Mac- 
Donald, Bacoaere Kosloff and Sheldon 
Lewis. In every detail the enterprise is 
laudably handled. The story is good in- 
asmuch as it forgoes the temptation to 
travel popular thorofares and the acting 
leaves nothing to be desired. Many of 
the bouquets should be addressed to Clar- 
ence Badger, who directed the picture. 

Olympe, notorious Parisian cafe dancer, 
meets Captain Hugh Warren when 
American troops are billeted at her aunt’s 
home. When he leaves for the front 
she returns to Paris and subsequently 
becomes a spy to detect a leak thru 
which information is reaching the Ger- 
man lines. De Montinbard is the suspect 
she endeavors to fascinate. Learning 
that certain vaulable papers are to be 
transferred to a messenger she imper- 
sonates the courier and tries to intercept 
them at De Montinbard’s apartment. 
The real messenger appears, however, 
before she can make her exit and she 
is made a captive. The German spy 
escapes with the information. An allied 
airplane brings down the one carrying the 
messenger and so the papers do not reach 
their destination. 

Upon learning of Olympe'’s association 
with the Hun secret service agent Parish 
brands her as a traitor, and in order to 
avoid complications the French intelli- 
gence department arranges her “death” 
and “burial”. After the war she again 
meets her dashing captain and, following 
their marriage, they go to Washington, 
D. C., to his home. There De Montin- 
bard turns up agaim as the fiance of 
Warren’s sister. Olympe tries to prevent 
the wedding by bribing him with_ her 
jewels and the scene is interrupted by 
Warren's mother. The situation fs re- 
lieved by the appearance of French 
intelligence officers to attend to the 
former spy. Revelation is then made of 
the fact that Olympe was a secret agent 
for France and that she is to receive a 
decoration for her efforts. These ex- 
planations permit Warren and the ex- 
eafe dancer to find happiness and to re- 
ceive the whole-heart approbation of 
mother and father. 

Betty Compson is alluring and fasci- 
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nating. She entices your attention and 
refuses to let it go. MaeDenald does 
excellent work as Captain Warren, and 
Kosloff is a smooth villian. Other faces 
screened are: Jack Joyce, Margaret 
Seddon, Joseph Dowling, Helen Dunbar, 
Gale Henry, Marvel Quivey and Ed 
Faust. This will be a good picture for 
exhibitors to sign up, 

“Grass” 
Paramount 

To the Persian tribe of Bakhtiari grass 
is symbolic of life. Without it the flocks 
and herds will perish and the people 
suffer a similar fate. Therefore, Grass is 
thoroly appropriate as the title of the 
Paramount film, which is a penetrating 
epic of the tribe’s migration in the face 
of unbelievable hardships to a land where 
existence is possible. 

Altho Grass has some characteristics 
common to a news reel inasmuch as it is 
not fiction and records a “news event”, 
it would be nearly libelous to describe it 
as such. Three intrepid Americans, In- 
cluding 2 woman, accompanied the tribe 
in its journey in quest of grass and their 
camera chronicled the extraordinary 
story. The film shows the tribesmen, 
their women and belongings, setting out 
on a migration which recalls to mind 
wanderings of Biblical days. They 
grimly face the perils of the wastelands. 
A swirling river does not prove a barrier, 
altho lives are the toll for crossing. A 
snow-blocked mountain cannot be an 
obstacle, whatever perils it holds. Their 
destination in a valley where there 
life-giving grass in abundance. 
Paramount publicity describes the pic- 

ture as the Persian Covered bet 
Even this description is perhaps modest, 
for the film grips you far more thar this 
basis of comparison. It is not an arti- 
ficia product of the studio; it is human. 
The picture could have been made more 
interesting for the average movie fan 
had a love theme or plot of action been 
written into the tale, altho perhaps this 
would have been desecration. However, 
it ought to be cut somewhat, as in its 
present form it tends to drag as the 
conclusion approathes. 

I regret to express the opinion that 
Grass will never be known as a box- 
office attraction. It is one of those 
splendid but unfortunate films which can- 
rot be appreciated by the great mass of 
moviegoers. 

“Daddy’s Gone A-Hunting”’ 

Metro-Goldwyn 

As a matter of simple addition, an 
almost action-devoid plot plus two slow- 
motion stars is bound to produce a draggy 
picture. This is what happéns in_Metro- 
Goldwyn’s screen idea of Zoe Akin’s stage 
lay. Both principals, Alice a Alo - 
ercy Marmont, are able enough. up... 

circumstances which make them charac-- 
ters of a dreamy, pastoral nature. But 
to couple them with 2 vehicle of cater- 
pillar speed only serves to accentuate 
their lack of spirit and to insure an audi- 
ence of a boresome exhibition. 

The film gets away to an_ interesting 
start thru a somewhat novel introduction 
of the principals. They gaze upon each 
other thru a hole which is being burned 
in a newspaper Julian is reading. A 
whirl-wind courtship follows and then 
the ultimate conclusion—marriage. But 
Julian in a painter who lacks inspiration, 
and to obtain this necessity he goes to 
Paris, where he finds mostly wine, women 
and song. When he returns home in com- 
any with a Latin Quartier vamp and a 
atin Quartier scamp (the latter played 

humorously effective by Ford Sterling) 
his affection for his wife is dead. Their 
separation ensues. Edith, the wife, is 
wooed by Greenough and nearly induces 
her to marry him when her baby 
daughter is fatally injured. The death 
goes to bridge the gap between Julian 
and Edith. 

Julian’s second awakening of love does 
Sunken as not carry conviction with it. 

is portrayed, with absolute low as he 
indifference to his wife and daughter, it 

(Continued on page 58) 

TABLOID REVIEWS, 
of SHORT SUBJECTS 

“The Pacemakers” 
(No. 1) 

F. M. O. serial with Alberta Vaughn. 
ooke and Kit George O'Hara, Albert C e 

Guard. Actionful episode in which 
college freshman meets fair soda clerk 
and licks unkind upperclassman. Genuine- 
ly entertaining. 

Eddie Gordon Comedies 

Made by Century for Universal—itch- 
ing for Revenge, Kicked About and 
Puzzled by Crosswords. All mediocre 
and overflowing with old gags. Puzcled 
by Crosswords most timely and best of 
trio, ut ghis is no recommendation. 
Gordon’s clever comic acrobatics only 
interesting feature. 

“In Dutch” 
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Film Shorts 
Johnny Downs, aged nine, is the latest 

addition to Hal Roach’s wang of kid 
comedy makers, 

Jeanie Welton, Los Angeles beauty con- 
test winner, is piazing with Alberta 
Vaughn the F. B. O. Facemakers’ 
series. 

Herbert Rawlinson will be featured in 
Paramount’s Are Parents People? He 
will be supported by Betty Bronson, 
Florence Vidor and Adolphe Menjou. 

Upon completion of Rose of the World, 
which he is directing, Harry Beaumont 
will leave for a trip to Europe. 

Four more stories to be filmed by B. P. 
Schulberg Productions are With This 
Ring, Studies in Wives, Ruthless Women 
and Extravagent Youth, 

Alan Hale will direct Rudolph Valen- 
tino in The Hooded Falcon, work on 
which will start soon at the West Coast. 

William B. Laub is titling and editing 
Daughters Who Pay for anner Pro- 
ductions. 

Lloyd Hamilton, Lige Conley, Lee 
Moran, Cliff Bowes and Virginia Vance 
are in the cast of Hello Hollywood, new 
Educational=Mermaid comedy to be made 
at Hollywood. 

Arthur Rankin will have an Important 
role in Yellow Faces, F. B. O. picture, 
starring Dick Talmadge. 

Mary Philbin and Norman Kerry will 
soon do Folle Farine and later The 
Prince. 

Edward Burns is supporting Bebe 
Daniels in The Manicure Girl, Paramount 
production. 

Another film venture is the Grey-Day 
Productions which will make a series of 
eight sea stories of feature-picture length 
for«the independent market. Walter 
Tennyson, English silver-sheet star, and 
Rose Day will play the principal parts. 
Emmett Flynn is working on Tainted 

Souls, the cast of which includes Madge 
Bellamy, Ethel Clayton, Marion Harlan, 
Alan le ~ Katherine Perry. It will 

a Fox picture. 
mS addition to Ricardo Cortez, Jetta 
Goudal, eery, Emily_ Fitzroy, 
Florence Renart and Bernard Siegel are 
among the players_in the new Raoul 
Walsh production, The Spaniard, which 
Paramount will release. 

Reginald Denny will be starred in 
California Straig Ahead, a Universal 
icture. 

‘ Roland V. Lee, director of The Man 
Without @ Country, is back at the West 
Coast to handle the megaphone at the 
making of Havoo for Fox. Edmund 
Goulding has been preparing the script. 

Tom Srix's next release for Fox will 
be The Rainbow Trail, which is a sequel 
to his Zane Grey picture, Riders of the 
Purple Sage. 

Herbert Brenon and a company of 27 
players are at Bermuda making exteriors 
for The Little French Girl, Paramount's 
pleturization of ‘Anne _Sedgwick’s novel. 
A the cast are Alice Joyce, Mary Brian, 
Esther Ralston, Neil Hamilton, Anthony 
Jowitt, Marie Majeroni, Paul Doucet, 
Jane Jennings and Julia Hurley. 

To The Billboard motion picture 
editor’s desk has come a copy of the 
fourth annual edition of The Midnight 
Wampas, containing an attractive array 
of movie-star cuts and general informa- 
tion. It is a contribution from Harry 
Hammond Peall, editorial supervisor_ of 
the publication, which issues at Los 
Angeles. ’ : 

ohn Conway will handle the direction 
of Everyman’s Wife, a forthcoming Fox 
roduction. 

P Production will soon begin on The 
Romance of an Actress, which Hunt 
Stromberg will direct for Chadwick. 

The camera will soon be turned_upon 
the next Sawyer-Lubin picture, The White 
Monkey, based on John_ Galsworthy’s 
novel of the same title. Phil Rosen will 
direct the film, which will feature 
Barbara La Marr. It_is expected that 
it will be made at Universal Studios, 

ort Lee. 
Fethe cast to make Crosswords for the 
Renaud Hoffman production, to be re- 
leased thru Producers’ Distributing Corpo- 
ration in April, comprises Gladys Hulette, 
Robert Agnew, Mildred Harris, David 
Butler, Arthur Hoyt, Betty Francisco, 

Charles Sellon, Willis Marks, J. Frank 
Glendon, Frank Coffyn and Hardee Kirk- 

int ashington society and _ officialdom 

viewed The Man Without _a Country, Fox 

special, at the Hotel Willard Febru- 

ary 28. 
aramount company assigned to 

<The | Par producing Old Home Week 
a a few weeks will return. from 

Florida after making exteriors. The re- 

mainder of the picture will be filmed at 

Going To Her Film Debut. 
New York Woman, 85, Dies 

ee y 

New York, Feb. 28.—While waiting 
for an automobile to take her to see 
the first motion picture she had ever 
appeared in Mrs. Fannie Weintraub, 
aged 85, and an inmate at the Home 
- J Old israel, died suddenly of heart 
failure recently. With more than 40 
old ladies she had intended to 
the Rialto to watch Salome of the 

Tenements, a Paramount production 
in which she worked as an extra. 

Sidney Olcott, in searching for_types 

for his story of life in New_ York’s 

Ghetto, had selected her. She_ had 
been maki daily trips to the Long 
peed studio to do a character role. 
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ROLL TICKETS 
Five Thousand, - 
Ten Thousand, -<- - 
Fifteen Thousand, ie ay 
Twenty-Five Thousand, - 
Fifty Thousand, - - - - 
One Hundred Thousand, - - 18.00 

‘\ THE BIG TICKET AT THE SMALL PRICE 
Special Ticket, any color, accurately numbered, every rol! 
Coupon Tickets for Prise Drawings, 0 

Prompt shipments. Cash with order. Get the Samples. Send dia- 
tram for Heserved Seat Coupon Tickets. State how many sets de- 

Serial or dated. 
bear 

National Ticket Co., - 

$3. 

5,000, $7.00. 

All tickets must conform to Government 
established price of admission and tax paid. 

Shamokin, Pa. 
the Long Island studios. In the cast are 
Tommy Meighan, Lila Lee, Larry Wheat, 
Max Figman, Charles Bow Clark, Charles 
Sellon, Sidney Paxton, Isabel West, Jack 
Terry, Joseph Smiley and Velma Riden. 

Film Exploitation 

Francis M. Kadow, of the Mikadow 
Theater, Manitowoc, Wis., recently used 
his house organ to conduct a contest to 
exploit The Thief of Bagdad. Prizes 
were offered for the best advertisements 
wroteon by his patrons to describe the 
ilm, 

Another huge electric sign has replaced 
The Ten Commandments ad on the front 
of the Criterion Theater, New York. The 
new one exploits The Miracle of the 
Wolves. 

A large cutout of a society woman was 
exhibited over the lobby of the Modjeska 
Theater, Augusta, Ga., recently in con- 
nection with the showing of Sinners in 
Silk. J. L. Shields had to secure a special 
pane permit in order to6 carry out the 
stunt. 

In bringing North of 36 to the atten- 
tion of irmingham, Ala., movie fans 
D. Roscoe Faunce, of the Strand Theater, 
displayed a “covered wagon” in the 
lobby. <A cutout of Lois Wilson was 
placed inside the wagon. 
Guy V. Kenimer furnished two large 

department stores in Jacksonville, Fla., 
with pay envelopes the week before he 
playe Gloria Swanson’s Wages. of 
Virtue at his Arcade Theater. On them 
were printed: “Here are your wages, 
See Gloria Swanson’s Wages of Virtue 
at the Arcade next week.” Previously, 
in exploiting Miss Swanson’s Her Love 
Story, Kenimer conducted a bobbed-hair 
contest. 

Scenes for The Modern Girl, a locally 
written film play, were shot on the stage 
of Poli’s Majestic Theater at Bridgeport, 
Conn., recently as an exploitation stunt 

“in connection with The Golden Bed and 
another feature. A cast of 16 amateurs 
was used, a scene being filmed at each 
evening performance. Credit for the 
scheme goes to Morris Rosenthal. 

A 24-sheet crossword puzzle helped 
exploit a film recently at Los Angeles. 
When deciphered the puzzle informed the 
public as follows: “Barbara La Marr in 
Sandra coming soon, California Theater.” 

Scenarist To Produce 

New York, Feb. 28.—Frances Marion 
is going to try her hand at producing as 
well as scenario wk Her pictures 
will be released thru Producers’ Distribut- 
ing Corporation. Miss Marion will 
make two productions for release in the 
fall. Both will be fitmed at the Holly- 
wood studios. 

Miss Marion is not only the writer of 
more than 20 big successes, but is also 
experienced in the directorial field. She 
directed as well as wrote the Mary Pick- 
ford production, The Love Light, and the 
Cosmopolitan picture, Just Around the 
Corner, 

Postpone Rennie Case 

New York, Feb. 28.—James Rennie, 
husband of Dorothy Gish, and Charles 
H. Duell, motion picture producer, who 
brought injunction proceedings against 
Lillian Gish to prevent her from acting, 
will not meet in court until March 11. 
Duell alleges that Rennie met him on the 
street and threatened to “get” him. By 
mutual consent the case was continued 
when it was_ called in the Yorkville 
Police Court Wednesday. 

Colored Star on Tour 

S. H. Dudley, colored theater magnate 
and one of the earlier group of stars of 
his race, is making personal appeare 
ances with the film Easy Money, a pro- 
duction by the Reol Company that was 
filmed a few years ago with Dudley as 
the featured comic. While it is an 
excellent money-making project, Dudley 
apparently is gratifying a desire to 
troupe some more for old-time’s sake. 

Casting Director on Radio 

New York, March 2.—The manner in 
which screen players, from stars to 
extras, are hired will be related tonight 
by Charles Walton, motion picture cast- 
ing director, over the radio from station 
WGBS. Dorothy Herzog, movie critic 
of The Mirror, will talk on her prefer- 
ences and prejudices at the station 
Wednesday 2t 3 p.m. 
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News Notes for Exhibitors 

Nearly 1,000,000 people paid admissions 
of 50 cents, $1 and $1.50 to see The Ten 
Commandments, which closed at the 
Criterion Theater, New York, February 
21 after 855 performances. The picture 
played at San Francisco and Cleveland 
for eight weeks, for five weeks in Detroit, 
Washington and Cincinnati, and for four 
weeks in St. Louis and Kansas City. In 
Sydney, Australia, the film has been 
displayed twice daily for 30 weeks; seven 
weeks at Auckland, New Zealand; 16 
weeks at London and four weeks in 
Berlin. 

F. B. O. is now operating its exchanges 
independently at Boston and New Haven. 

Peter C. Vournakis is manager of the 
Strand at Watertown, N. Y., owned by 
John C. Lamon, who recently took over 
the lease from Fred Perry. 

Ben Apple has resigned as secretary of 
the Albany (N. Y.) Zone Committee. 

Al ey dg manager of Loew's 
State Theaftr, Buffalo, N. Y., was chair- 
man of the recent milk fund drive in 
Bison City theaters. 

Sam Gould is remodeling and enlarging 
the Gould Theater on the North Side, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. The alterations are 
nearly completed. 

Arnold Kohn, president of the Dark 
Home Motion Pictures’ Distributing Cor- 
poration, Chicago, was in Atlanta, Ga., 
recently in connection with the showing 
of the feature, Tell Me Why, dealing with 
the subject of birth control. He has 
made arrangements for the handling of 
the film in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, Alabama, 
North Carolina, uth Carolina and 
Florida. 

Lou Hess has been appointed manager 
of the Universal office at St. Louis. He 
was formerly located at Portland, Ore. 

The Jewell Theater at Anthon, Ia., has 
been repaired and reopened since its 
recent fire. C. F. Lyons is proprietor. 

c. C. King, of Piqua, O., is the new 
managing director of May’s Opera House 
in that city. Gordon Hake has been re- 
tained as manager of the theater. 

Cc. C. Wallace, formerly Chicago man- 
ager for Paramount and recently district 
manager in that territory for Famous 
Players-Lasky, has been appointed 
branch manager of the United Artists’ 
Chicago exchange. 

The Empire Theater at Blackwell, Ok., 
is being remodeled. 

Joe ade is now operating the Dixie 
Theater at Vandalia, Mo., the house 
having formerly been owned by William 
Anderson, 

The Last of the Duanes was the fea- 
ture which opened the Illinois Theater, 
Sullivan, Il, recently. H. Maxwell con- 
ducts the house. 

Pictures have been added to the pro- 
grams at the Orpheum Theater, Sioux 
City, Ia., which is managed by E. 
Lecomte. 

After showing for three months Romola 
has closed at Grauman’s Egyptian Thea- 
ter in Hollywood, Calif. 

The Manitoba Motion Picture Exhibi- 
tors’ Association, at its recent annual 
meeting at Winnipeg, Manitoba, elected 
the following officers: President, D. E. 
L. Fisher, manager of the Garrick Thea- 
ter; vice-president, L. Straw, manager 
of the Starland Theater, Winnipeg; secre- 
tary-treasurer, Gordon Lindsa y, of Winni- 
pes Lindsay succeeds R. Kershaw, who 
ad been an officer of the organization 

for many years. 
Louis James Sans has been assigned 

to take charge of the Los Angeles office 
of the Consolidated Film Industries, Inc. 

Bob Healy, formerly an exhibitor on 
the South Side, Chicago, is now in charge 
of the Garfield and Halfield theaters of 
the Schoenstadt Circuit. 

0. E. Shuck has disposed of his interest 
in the Opera House at Bloomington, Neb., 
to Carl Doyen. 

Walter Barusch, formerly director of 
ublicity for California eaters, San 
‘rancisco, is now general manager of 
ublicity for the Pacific States Theaters, 
ne. This is a_ new circuit operating the 
Palace at San Leandro and the Franklin 
at Oakland. 

The Victory_Theater, one of the early 
landmarks of Kansas City, Mo., is being 
razed to make room for a business block. 

W. F._ Kienitz, roprietor of the 
Kootenai Theater, Libby, Mont., is plan- 
ning to renovate and refurnish his house, 
which seats 450, 

Associated Exhibitors Busy 

New York, Feb. 28.—Associated Ex- 
hibitors are busy at_present with produc- 
tions in the East. Work has been started 

(Continued.on page 68). 
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Warner Assets $5,115,955 

New York, Feb. 28.—Total assets 
Warner Brothers’ Pictures, See. oa ho 
subsidiary company, Hollywood Film 
Laboratories, Inc., are $5,115,955, ace 
cording to a_ detailed financial statement 
just issued. Including land, buildings and 
equipment, the studio property at Holly- 
wood is valued at $1,646,816, 

Unreleased pictures on hand are valued 
at $402,093 and others in production at 
$233,204. The laboratory is equipped to 
jaws f out 2,000,000 feet of positives a 
week, 

Movies in Education 

That motion pictures are being used 
more and more in modern American 
education, was the declaration of speak- 
ers before the National Academy of 
Visual Instruction, which held its con- 
vention in Cincinnati last week. 

“Daddy’s Gone A-Hunting” 
(Continued from page 57) 

is difficult to believe that the child's 
death would make a new man ‘out of him, 
in playing Julian, Percy Marmont makes 
the role as colorless as the script pro- 
vides. Miss Joyce, with her hair looking 
very unbecoming, at times becomes over- 
theatrical. Others in the cast are 
Virginia Marshall, Helena D’Algy, Holmes 
Herbert, Edythe Chapman, James Bar- 
rows, James Macelhern, Martha Mattox, 
Charles Crocket and Kate Toncray. The 
subtitles are poor. 

Daddy’s Gone A-Hunting is a Frank 
Borzage production. It will not prove a 
good box-office picture. Small city and 
country picture fans will be especially 
bored by it. 

College trained young man 
NOTICE MANAGERS would like to learn theater 
Management under competent manager. Communicate 
BERNARD LEVEY, 1412 Coursin St., McKeesport, 
Pennsylvania, 

Dependable **MOTSCO” Reliablé 

POWERS—SIMPLEX—-MOTIOGRAPH 
100 GUARANTEED REBUILT MACHINES 
Mazda Equipments, Used Opera Chairs, 
Transverters, Compensarcs, Screens. Every- 
thing for the theatre. Bargain Bulletin 
now read 

So South Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 

TYPE POSTERS 
Any size, half-sheet to 24-sheet Dates, Win- 
dow and Tack Cards. All printed to order. 
No stock paper. . 

REES SHOW PRINT 
10 Harney Street, OMAHA, NEB. 

MOTSCO, 

MOTION PICTURE 
CAMERAS 

NEW OR USED 
ig Catal 

tule Bargains 2° Rebuilt | 
era List. vire or write. 

BASS CAMERA Co. 
Dearborn and Washington, Chicago, I!. 

REBUILT MACHINES 
They Are Like New. 

POWERS - SIMPLEX - MOTIOGRAPH 
Some real bargains you cannot afford to over- 
look. Write for our GENUINE complete list of 
Machines and Supplies. MONARCH TITEATRE 
SUPPLY CO., Dept. 5, Memphis, Tennessee. 

iro MOVING PICTURE BUSINESS 

Daas « 

Make your own Movies on standard film. Profes- 

sional or Amateur. Complete Outfit, guaranteed: 

Camera, $37.00; Printer, $25.00; Projector, $12.00. 

Write for information, Dept. M. 

AGENTS WANTED, 

Vicam Photo Appliance Corp. 
1224 Belmont Ave., Phila, Pa. 
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March 7, 1925 The Billboard 

LYCEUM ~ CHAUTAUQUA ~*~ FESTIVAL 

THE PLATFOR 
SPEAKERS ~ ENTERTAINERS ~ MUSICAL ARTISTS 

CONDUCTED BY AL FLUDE 

A Platform Pioneer 
I have just received a letter from my 

o'd friend, W. S. Culp. The letter was 
not intended for publication, and I hope 
i shail wet violate any confidence in re- 
producing it. t contains some fine in- 
formation, and is withal so modest and 
to the point that I shall take a chance 
and insert it just as it is written. Fora 
lecturer to remain for 11 years with one 
bureau is such an eloquent testimonial of 
a man’s true worth, reliability, tempera- 
meni and mentality that that fact alone 
is worthy of comment. I followed Dr. 
Culp in 200 or more towns in the South in 
1920, and everywhere the verdict was the 
sSame—a fine man with a great message. 
After al), it is faithfulness and conscien- 
tious daily effort to be worthy of a trust 
bestowed that counts for most upon the 
platform as in almost every other walk 
in lite, I have Known many a man with 
brilliance, phonomenal talent and unique 
platform ability to lose out at the end of 
the season, simply because his tempera- 
ment and his faithfulness were not equal 
to his pther qualities of mind. W. L. 
Radcliffé has been fortunate in securing 
the co-operation of a man of Dr. Culp’s 
temperament, and Dr. Culp has been 
equally fortunate in being able to work 
with a bureau of such broad vision and 
genuine desire to serve as.the Radcliffe 
hautauquas, 

The letter follows: 
“Dear Mr. Flude: 

“I want to thank you for the little in- 
troduction card you recently sent me for 
your hotel, and shall use it the first op- 
portunity I have to remain in Chicago 
over night. I shall see you also, I hope, 
when the time comes. Next week I will 
open with Radcliffe at Palatka, Fla., and 
begin the second half of 11th year with 
him. We open the 18th. I will go to 
Washington about the middle of next 
week, and will remember to send you a 
Trogram of the three circuits opening so 
that you can make a note of it if you 
wish. When we closed last October he 
had 200 more towns than at the close of 
the circuits the year before, and they 
have booked many towns since October. 
So many, in fact, that they are talking 
of another .leng circuit. His business 
hever was more stable than now. 

“In a former letter you asked me for 
a picture for The Billboard, but at that 
time I did not have on hand an extra 
print. I am mailing you one under 
separate cover. 

“If at any time there is any informa- 
tion you want and will write me, I will 
be glad to advise you. I want to keep in 

W. S. CULP 

touch with you, for the old friends are 
passing, and many of the new I do not 
know, Being deprived of the I. L. A. 
‘neetings, Iam not able to megt thein. I 
hope that next fall I can attend. 

“Yours very truly, 
“(Signed) W. S. CULP.” 

R. BE. Morningstar has been filling a 
number of lecture engagements in Okla- 
home, as well as looking after his regu- 
lar booking business. His success down 
there was most gratifying to him. Some 
of the best written and most flattering 
newspaper writeups I have seen were 
the result. He has been rebooked at a 
rumber of places... =r \ . 

} 

(Communications to 35 §. Dearborn St., Chicago, lil.) 

People of the Platform 

Harold E. Banta, Entertainer 

Mr. Banta makes use of “make-up” 
character sketches and cartoons. He aiso 
includes some effective pianologs in his 
programs. It fs said that his programs 
are a happy combination of musical, dra- 
matic and crayon art. He is being handled 
by the Hewitt Bureau, 

Marko and Company 

All of us are just superstitious enough 
to enjoy a good magician, no matter 
whether we are 7 or 70. It is doubtful 
if any form of entertainment is more 
universally popular. From darkest Africa 
to most enlightened America all peoples 
flock to see the magician display his “bag 
of tricks”. It is always interesting to 
watch and see if one cannot “discover 
how it is done”, and to catch the man of 
mysteries in a fumble. 

Marko and his assistant show their 
cleverness many times over, and prove 
again that the hand is quicker than 
the eye, in some of the cleverest sleight- 
of-hand and illusions seen in years. Not 
only is Marko a clever illusionist but he 
is a delightful entertainer, and his original 
line of comedy keeps his audience holding 
its sides as it sits openmouthed watching 
his tricks. His is a program of clean fun 
and mystery—one to be enjoyed by old 
and young alike. 

This company has been with Redpath 
for two seasons. 

Tiffany Male Quartet 
The report comes to me that the Tiffany 

Male Quartet, substituting in the South 
for the California Male Quartet, is more 
than merely a satisfactory substitution. 
It has an unusually well-balanced en- 
semble. It is with the Federated Bureaus 
for the coming season, and has a fine 
circular issued by King, and rresents a 
well-balanced program. 

There was some criticism at the I. L. 
Cc. A. in regard to the Elias Tamburitza 
Serenaders. I did not hear them there, 
but had heard them before in a two-hour 
program presenting everything from Yes, 
We Have No Bananas, to Liszt’s Hun- 
garian Rhapsodie. I was satisfied that 
there was so much real musicianship 
there that the I. L. C. A. program was 
not a fair test. As a matter of fact, we 
all know that it is 100 per cent harder 
to make good at the convention program 
than before any other audience. This 
company has been out this winter with 
the Federated, and reports are coming in 
regularly of 100 per cent, and the feature 
is already rebooked by the same bureaus 
for next season. I am glad to report 
this, for I knew they had it in them. The 
company is composed of Jugo-Slav mu- 
sicians who have played together for 
years, and present their programs with 
precision and real musicianship. 

T have just picked up the beautiful cir- 
cular of Robert O. Bowméan. ere is 
really no need of my mentioning hith here, 
so well known is he to American audi- 
ences and platform people. But am 
putting him in here merely as a bit of 
recognition to a genuine platform artist. 
Bowman graduated from the University 
of Wisconsin, has been a member of the 

. L. Cc. A. sinee 1908, and has given more 
than 3,000 programs before the American 
people. I believe that the greatest proof 
as to his bigness is his selection of char- 
acters from Our Imported Americans, and 
the sympathy, the understanding and the 
affection with which he delineates the dis- 
tinguishing features of the foreign born. 
His is not the mimicry of ridicule. Bow- 
man never laughs at anyone, There is 
lenty of cleverness—yes. But bieger and 
etter than cleverness is the love of the 

man himself for the character he creates. 

Edgar Bergen, ventriloquist, magician 
and cartoonist, has just been routed in 
vaudeville with a young lady portent. 
Bergen was one of the big numbers on 
the Redpath Seven-Day De Luxe Circuit 
for two seasons, 

Musicland, the girls’ singing orchestra 
assembled from the lyceum and chau- 
tauqua field last year, has been on Broad- 
way, New York, most of this winter. It 
is still going strong in vaudeville. Those 
who knew the French Sisters in the 
lyceum field will sympathize with them 
in the recent loss of their mother. The 
other members of the act are Pauline 
Dopheide, Audrey Ove, Helen Church, 
Goulda Horne and Katherine Forbes. 

Dean Roscoe Pond, of the Harvard 
Law School, who has recently been 
called to the presidency of the University 
of . Wisconsin, is lecturing in the East 

n Law and Publia. Opmion. 

in 

Real Riches 

The following short poem by Galen 
Starr Ross is copied from a recent 
issue of The Unity Messenger: 
There is a world within each of us 

Which holds life’s rarest treasure, 
It’s not a place for worldly things 

But the secret home of joy’s full 
measure. 

Many seek it all in vain 
And fail to find true pleasure, 

Because they think it’s made of things 
Instead of thoughts and feelings 

tender. 

A few there are who know its worth 
And prize it as they should, 

While selfish men o’er all the earth 
See nothing in it fine or good. 

Yet wae happiness knows no other 
place 

Except the house of joy within, 
And those who find it in life’s race 

Have won the richest prize there is 
to win. 

Acme Buys Midland 

I mentioned last week that the Midland 
chautauquas have been taken over by Mr. 
Rupe, of the Acme Bureau, of Des Moines, 
Ia. Nelson Trimble, of the Midland, has 
sent out a mimeograph letter explaining 
the deal. It is a reproduction of a letter 
sent his brother, and I am copying part 
of it, as it is interesting news matter. 
t says: 

“When I wrote you the other day about 
that block of towns we expected to buy, I 
did not think 1 would be writing you 
again so soon about the same subject. 

“It turned out this way: 
“The manager who offered these towns 

to us sold them shortly after to W. S. 
Rupe, of Des Moines. Still hoping, we 
asked Mr. Rupe to talk with us as he 
passed thru town. He came, but placed 
such valuation on the contracts we could 
not decide to take them. At the close of 
a long conference he still held them at too 
high a figure for us to buy and deliver 
at a profit. Finally I said, in fun and 
half earnest: 

“*On the square, W. S., you want too 
much for those towns. ‘We do not hold 
our High-Grade Midland Contracts any 
higher than that.’ 

“He came back by offering us the out- 
side limit for our towns, and we will end 
by selling when we expected to buy. We 
will take his offer, because it gives us our 
circuit profit now instead of waiting until 
next August or September. We are thus 
9 or 10 months ahead by one day’s work. 

“Tt may occur to you that we will lose 
by not being able to renew during chau- 
tauqua. It looks that way, but circuit 
booking is coming to be nearly as ex- 
pensive as ‘cold’ booking. Then our towns 
cover twice too much territory anyhow. 
At the close of circuit booking we have 
towns recontracted all over the wide scat- 
tered field, and even after filling in the 
route the jumps are too big, while on the 
other hand Mr. Rupe already has towns 
on his other circuits that will break the 
jumps for him. 

“When we square around again to do 
chautauqua and festival booking we will 
confine it to a much smaller zone. We 
have thus been able to shrink our terri- 
tory at a profit instead of a loss. It looks 
like I can get a rest this summer from 
chautauqua, after 11 consecutive seasons 
of responsibility. 

“Cordially, your brother, 
“(Signed) NELSON TRIMBLE. 

. S—Since writing the above letter 
I have sold my entire stock and interest 
in Myers and Trimble to my partner, 
Robert L. Myers. When you reply you 
better address me at my residence, 7646 
South Shore Drive,-Chicago.” 

Mrs. Annie Russell Marble, of Boston, 
lecturer in the Division of University Ex- 
tension, Massachusetts Department of 
Education, is presenting a series of lec- 
tures in that State on Analysis and Dis- 
cussion From the Lectures of the Nobel 
Prizes in Literature. The Nobel Prizes 
in literature have been. acquired by 
representatives of 13 races within the 
last 24 years and have been granted 
to those “who have contributed most ma- 
terially to the benefit of mankind.” The 
prizes are given annually by the Swedish 
Academy at the discretion of a board 
of judges consisting of 18 members in 
memory of the tounder, Alfred Beruard 
Nobel, inventor of dynamite and other 
chemical compounds. The amount o the 
award is $40,000 and is distributed as 
rewards to the older authors rather than 
a an incentive to the younger writers. 
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Holbrook Re-Enters Field 
Harry Holbrook, the irrepressible, has 

entered into field work once more, after 
several years in the musical field. This 
time he is booking Dr. William Matthew 
Holderby in The Christian Family Cru- 
sade. The announcement sent out by The 
Christian Crusader reads in part: 

“The Christian Family Crusade has 
had a new beginning in that it has had 
restored to its work Rev. Wm. Matthew 
Holderby, the general director, who for 
many months of 1923 and 1924 was 
critically ill. The committee of direction 
has undertaken the work of 1925 with a 
purpose to accomplish the most results to 
urge upon American home life the obliga- 
tion to honor God in the practice of fam- 
ily worship. 

“Strength for the work has been se- 
cured by adding to the force Harry M. 
Holbrook, a man of wide experience in 
the chautauqua and lecture field, as ase 
sistant to the general director. Mr. Hol- 
brook will have charge of the extension 
work. He will be a field man, responsible 
for organizing the Family Religion Insti- 
tute, to be conducted by the general di- 
rector. 

“A publicity department has been 
ereated that will enable The Christian 
Family Crusade to efficiently use existing 
news agencies to report the various ac- 
tivities produced by the different city and 
State-wide campaigns being planned and 
the one in 14 centers of South Dakota 
now being undertaken in response to a 
resolution of the State Legislature. - 

“The committee of direction, consisting 
at present of 20 members th 
ministrative responsibility in hand, is 
moving to secure the enrollment of 100 
citizens of Chicago for a Sponsoring Com- 
mittee. When this is consummated the 
next development will be to create a 
National Sponsoring Committee of 1,000. 
The backing of prayer and faith that 
such a group can give will insure a su 
port, humanly measured, that will make 
a national impress upon American thought 
and action.” 

This Christian Citizenship crusade has 
been given strong endorsement recently. 
A letter from President Coolidge recently 
was sent out, as follows: 

“My Dear Mr. Holderby: 
“T am glad to have this opportunity of 

sending to your annual meeting a word 
of greeting and goodwill. With the rapid 
growth of community activities, we are 
perhaps prone to forget that the Ameri- 
can home is the true civic center, and 
that the source of our strength lies there 
rather than in organization and move- 
ments for the public welfare. The foun- 
dation of all these things is religion. If 
the home has the benefit of its teachings, 
not only the home will prosper, but we 
can be assured the country will be secure. 
I hope and believe that such a gatheri 
as yours can be a very real help, and 
wish you every success. 

“Yours is a movement which I deem 
worthy of all commendation, and for 
which I hope the breadest support may 
be enlisted. 

truly yours, “Very 

“(Signed) CALVIN COOLIDGE.” 

Holbrook, who is the talent manager 
for the Crusade, has just returned from 
a trip in South Dakota, has entered vigor- 
ously into the work and has been meeting 
with success. During this recent tour he 
booked Dr. Holderby for one and two-day 
engagements—mostly the latter—at the 
following dates: Canton, Parker, Ver- 
milion, Sioux Falls, Yankton, Mitchell, 
Wessington Springs, Huron, Redfield, 
Pierre, Huron (return date) and Madi- 
son, S. D., and Savanna, TL 

A wire just received by Holbrook stated 
that Dr. Holderby had addressed a joint 
session of the State Legislature, and that 
the Governor had promised a proclama- 
tion in regard to the Christian Citizenship 
Convention. 

Shelbyville, Ind., which was in the 
chautauqua doubtful list for a time, is 
again in line for a chautauqua, and has 
secured its program for next summer. 
The Democrat of that city says: 

“Contracts have been closed for the 
talent that will appear on the Tams 
at the annual chautauqua in Shelbyville 
this year, and the committee in charge 
of this detail announces the booking ot 
several of the most noted headliners now 
engaged in chautauqua work. This will 
be the second year that the five-day pro- 
gram of chautauqua will be presented. 
succeeding the former plan of holding the 
chautauqua for eight days. The chau- 
tauqua will start August 4 at Shelby 
County fairgrounds and will continu: 
thru the week with the closing program 
Sunday evening. August 9. Special fea- 
tyres of camping and social activities 

ill again be followed in connection with 
observance of chautauqua week in 
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News Notes 

Speaking at a luncheon of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce at St. Joseph, Mo., 
Alton Packard was making a plea for 
more good humor in daily business af- 
fairs, and to illustrate the value of tak- 
ing things goodhumoredly he told of his 
own experience with the Great Eastern 
Paper Mills, which make the special 
paper for his use on the stage. Packard 
uses sheets of paper about eight feet 
square while sketching his carteons on 
the stage. These must be made to order 
for him. Years ago Packard wrote to 
a number of mills to know if he could 
get sheets of paper of this extra large 
size and found only one mill willing 
to supply him. The Great Eastern Mills 
agreed to make a half ton of the paper 
for him, and he used it up in about two 
years of lyceum and chautauqua work, 
he third year Packard feund his paper 

Was running low and he had a ig 
chautauqua season booked ahead. So he 
wrote to the Great Eastern Mills for 
another half ton of paper. He received 
a courteous reply stating that a halt 
ton of paper was too small an amount 
for the mills to bother with, as their 
customers usually bought paper in car- 
load lots. The cartoonist was up against 
it and decided to try humor on the situa- 
tion and wrote the funniest letter he 
could write—about three pages of char- 
acteristic humor, setting forth his plight 
in the funniest possible light. He re- 
ceived a reply from President A. A. 
Oatman, of the Great Eastern Mills, 
about as follows: “Dear Mr. Packard— 
Your letter received. Such a letter is a 
most unusual event fin this office and it 
has been read, I think, by everyone in 
the office from office bov up, and it has 
given us all a hearty laugh. We have 
decided to make paper for you as long 
as you live. How much do you need 
at present?” The Great Eastern Mills 
have made paper for Packard for 15 
years. A humorous letter did the trick, 
saved the day for the noted cartoonist 
and helped give the world 15 years of 
splendid amusement and inspiration. 

I have had occasion before to speak 
f Dr. Dhan Gopal Mukerji, 

the lecturer of India. He spoke recently 
in Atlanta, Ga., and the following com- 
ment has been sent me: 

“The members of the Atlanta Drama 
League were unanimous in proclaiming 
last evening that the most interesting 
lecture yet given in a series, including 
Hugh Walpole, Conningsby Dawson and 
other notables, was that delivered yesier- 
day afternoon in the ballroom of_ the 
Capital City Club by a Hindu poet, Dhan 
Gopal Mukerji. Rarely has it been At- 
lanta’s privilege to listen_to one of such 
scholarly attainments as Mr. Mukerji, his 
hearers at the lectures and in the more 
informal meetings beine deeply impressed 
with the tremendous volume of his knowl- 
edge, and the simplicity of manner which 
is the more convincing of the great 
truths he brings to them. Against his 
purely intellectual achievements shines 
out a decided sense of humor, his deep 
regard for the serionsness of play and 
the necessity of living in the best way 
to know the best of, books and human 
nature.” ‘ 

I note that Frank H. Gamel, “counselor 
of boys and fathers”, spoke recently be- 
fore the Rotary Club at Reading, Pa., 
and also presented a course in Boyology 
lasting from February 8 to March 8. His 
first address was entitled Just Dad, and, 
if 1 am not mistaken, that is the title 
of the lecture for which I used to sell 
him just about 25 years ago. Gamel 
was on the old Chicago Lyceum,Bureau 
list, and I think was introdyced by Win- 
chell before that. It is interesting to 
run across these men who have been do- 
ing such valuable work for a quarter of 
a century, and are still going strong and 
producing high-grade, valuable work. 
There is a surprising number of the “old 
guard” left when one considers the hard- 
ships of road travel. I would be tempted 
to mention some of them here were it 
not for the fact that I_ would be sure 
to forget some, and that I would not like 
to do. But frequently I come across 
some of these men in print or personally 
and for a moment I again get the in- 
spiration and the glow which comes from 
witnessing the pursuit of a great ideal. 
For 25 years Gamel has_been_ working 
for the boyhood of America. It would 
be impossible for any man to pursue a 
finer or more valuable ideal. If one 
might only bind in one book the record 
of the good which has been done by 
these Gamel lectures_ what a glorious 
book it would be. Gamel has earned 
his place in the <un. 

A unique lecture _ was delivered by 
Captain Carroll L. Bryant recently at 
Wiimington, Del. At least the condi- 
tions were unique, for Captain Bryant de- 
livered the lecture while treading water 
in the ¥. W. C. A. pool. I have known 
audiences which could throw enough cold 
water without having recourse to a 
swimming pool. 

Those who imagine that the lyceum 
business is on the decline should read 
of the success of the Hunt course at 
Nashua, N. H. The Telegram of that 
city speaks of the course as follows: 

“Tt will be a matter of interest to the 
people to know that the total attendance 
at the four entertainments given thus 
far by the trustees of the course, as 
signified by the sale of tickets, has been 
3,633, an average of a little more than 
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DELIVERIES AT FAIR PRICES OF COSTUMES 
WICK TIGHTS, HOSE, SPANGLES, WIGS, ETC. 

We 

A 2-on, Box of Jack Weber's Famous “BLACK 

COMPLETE LINE OF LEICHNER’S AND STEIN'S MAKE UP. 
Make and Rent Costumes of All stions, 

MINSTREL AND AMATEUR SHOWS Given ‘‘Special”™ Attention. 
FACE” MAKE-UP sent postpaid 

“Send for new Price Lists. 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS, Inc., 
116-120 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 

Phones, 
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S > ; Successful Home Talent Producer } 
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t GEO. R. ECKERT, ; 
z 2930 BELLEFONTAINE STREET, INDIANAPOLIS, IND. J 
. , 
z Light Opera Comedies, perfectly adapted for home-talent .produetion. Personally 3 
rs staged and directed by Eckert himself, > 

$ FULL EQUIPMENT SCENERY AND COSTUMES. D4 
¢ ee ee ? 
e Also most unique, clean, clever and complete program for ‘Ladies’ Night” or 
4 “Fun Frolic’ for your club, lodge,.or any crowd, 3 
e 4646666666646 ~+6-6~+6~66666666 6664s trt tty tn ty tatty tpt - 

$00 to a performance. So successful has 
the course been this year that it has 
completely outgrown City Hall Audi- 
torium and need for larger quarters for 
next season is obvious, Efforts will 
probably be made to induce the city 
government to permit the use of the City 
Auditorium next season, and if this is 
granted an effort will be made to sell 
the entire hall capacity before the first 
concert is given. he trustees are 
anxious to improve their course if possi- 
ble for next year. This can be done 
only thru the benefit of a larger sale 
of tickets. We simply reflect the tenor 
of general comment which has come to 
us by making the statement herewith 
that a most unusual opportunity is at 
hand not only to fulfill the wish and ex- 
pectation of the founder of the Hunt 
Lecture Fund, to make the course one 
of real benefit and enjoyment to the 
eople of Nashua at most trifling cost, 
out to meet a real need in this com- 
munity for entertainments of the high 
character that has obtained in the course 
this year.” 

Helen Keller, the blind girl, lectured 
recently in Des Moines, Ia., before a 
meeting called to discuss certain proposed 
en relating tq the care of the 

n 

_ A misunderstanding between the local 
committee and the Redpath-Vawter Co. 
resulted in a canceling of the contract at 
Shenandoah, Ia. A local newspaper re- 
ported the affair thusiy: 

“Guarantors and ticket purchasers of 
the Redpath-Vawter Lyceum Course are 
bearing smiles this week, as committees 
of Monday club women are calling on 
them to return funds paid out for tick- 
ets. The advance sale totaled $400. All 
of this money is being returned this 
week to those who bought tickets. Those 
in charge kept a complete list of buyers 
and found that their funds check up ‘to 
a penny. Incidental expenses incurred 
will be paid by the Monday club. The 
course was canceled because of misun- 
derstandings on the part of both parties 
to the contract.” 

The Greensburg (Ind.) News says: | 
“What — to be the premier 

program of any yet held here for a chau- 
tauqua was presented last night to the 
local directors by J. Oscar Hail, of 
Bloomington, IIL, representing the Loar 
Chautaugua Company of that city. A 
full board meeting of the directors re- 
sponded to the call issued and an en- 
thusiastic conference was held at. the 
Kirby & Howe undertaking house. The 
time set for the 15th annual Greensburg 
chautaugua covers the time from August 
6 to August 11. This is approximately 
the same date as that for 1924. The 
Greensburg chautauqua, the first ever or- 
ganized by the Loar management, which 
now numbers more than 200, is one of 
the few that has been continuously under 
his supervision and also one of the few 
that has functioned without a break.” 

The Loar Independent Chautauqua 
Company has arranged to furnish the 
chautauqua at Maquoketa, Ia., for the 
coming season, 

Talk about being up to the minute, L. 
Slingland, of Paterson, N. J., has been 
lecturing on the Mammoth Sand Cave. 

Private Peat was a caller in the 
editorial den recently, having just_re- 
turned from a. Western lecture tour, Peat 
is one of the legitimate men of the plat- 
form who is there because of unique 
experiences and not simply from a desire 
to exploit his own cleverness, 

Mrs. Maro, who_ has been spending 
several weeks in Chicago recuperating 
after her treatment at Rochester, Minn., 
will make a short trip to Florida early 
in March before going to Leland, Mich., 
for the summer, 

W. T. Atkinson, of the Western Bureau, 
of Waterloo, Ia., again is in Chicago 
receiving treatment. He is progres- 
sing splendidly and will be able to 
enter into the lyceum field later. In 
the meantime Ingham, of the University 
of Kansas, is looking after a part of 
his field. 

R.. F. Glosup,_ veteran representative 
of the Emerson Bureau, was in Chicago 

recently after an energetic campaign in 
Illinois and Iowa. He was expecting to 
go to Kansas next. 

The Disability Association of the 
Swarthmore Chautauguas seems to_be 
taking cace of a genuine need. The 
Weekly Newsletter reports that so far 
this period seven claims have been al- 
lowed, totaling two and three-quarters 
weeks. It says that in one case the 
claimant was helping to support the fame 
ily at home and the lost time would have 
been disastrous, and in almost every case 
heavy doctor bills were more easily ~aid 
by reason of the benefits paid. In spite 
of the claims the committee believes it 
will be able to make a substantial return 
to the members at the close of the sea- 
son, 

I have just received a letter which I 
am requested not to print, hence I must 
honor that request and shal! not tell who 
it is from. I am sure, however, that the 
writer will not be offended if f quote a 
portion of it because it is timely and to 
the point. He says: “I am greeted every 
night with the statement, ‘Our audience 
is not as large as usual, but many of the 
season ticket holders do not care for a 
lecture.’ You have had much good stuff 
in The Billboard lately regarding the 
situation and I have read it all with keen 
interes& _You are so right in your com- 
ments, The overemphasis put upon the 
‘gym’ and upon basketball is being recog- 
nized, I find, by some of the school men 
themselves... The combination m-audi- 
torium is almost always an awful place 

vin which to lecture, - 
“You are right too in your recent as- 

sertion to the effect that the lyceum 
worker (lecturer in particular) should 
be interested in more that filling his 
date in the community that he visits. In 
trying to measure up to this obligation, 
however, there are also difficulties now 
which we did not encounter in past years. 
I find many school men who do not even 
care to.accept my offer _to visit their 
school for an address, They run on a 
schedule that does not permit the in- 
trusion because time must be allowed 
for basketball practice, for ‘pep’ meet- 
ings, ete. Lack of hotels in so many of 
the small places that I visit and the im- 
possibility of securing a room in a pri- 
vate, house make it necessary for the 
lecturer_to locate in the nearest large 
town. These things tend to reduce the 
status of the lecture date from aff event 
to an incident in the life of the com- 
muni’ 

“Better publicity for the lecture and 
more of it would, of course, help a lot to 
improve conditions. Who is to pay for 
it? In my own case, lecturing for a 
very modest salary per week (but cover- 
ing only actual dates filled) and paying 
my own hotel expenses at the present 
high rates, it is impossible for me to 
provide publicity of a nature and uvon 
the scale ae! to impress the com- 
munity with the importance of the lec- 
ture. So the thing goes by default and 
the lecture does not register on the con- 
sciousness of the public. 

“I do not forget the saving salt of the 
few folks in many communities who do 
appreciate the lecture. And I have found 
some committeemen who care. But we 
live in a changing world. It is not for 
us to lament the changes, but to meet 
them. I have all faith in the young 
folks. Considering their parents it is a 
wonder that they are as good as they 
are! Lectures are not essential in a 
community which is reached by good 
literature, the radio and all the rest 
of the modern methods of communica- 
tion and instruction which were unknown 
when I lectured on a course consisting of 
five lecturers—all talking to a packed 
house in the towns and villages where 
there was no other form of entertain- 
ment except the Sunday meetings and the 
annual revival.” 

Mme. Olga Samaroff, the brilliant 
pianiste, gives a lecture recital in con- 
nection with her concerts and is doing a 
splendid work in making good music 
popular. 

Yusuke Tsurumi, formerly counselor 
of the Imperial Railroad Board of Japan, 
has been lecturing in this country upon 
The Labor Movement and Socialism in 
Japan. He is speak in the larger 
cities only, and reports indicate that his 
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work is of high character and is we!) 
received, 

Herr Otto Stuemer, making his first 
concert tour in America,-is with the Fr- 
nest Gamble Company and is proving a 
truly great artist. He is particularly 
happy in his interpretations of Chopin. 

A good letter from Sid Landon says: 
“For the life of me I do not see how 
you get time to do anything but fill those 
40 weeks you have booked” Perhaps I 
am a freak. To me the most terrible 
thing in platform life is loafing around 
a hotel lobby or in. some country poo} 
hall ~ for the night’s “show”. 
Hence I find that I can keep out of mis- 
chief by speaking three or. four times 
before the schools. It is great fun and a 
wonderful education—for me. About two 
hours devoted to school talks each day, 
two hours devoted to Billboard copy and 
two hours reading—or more—with the 
night lecture fills in. a most interesting 
day. Every man to his taste. Knowing 
Sid as I do I am sure he fills in every 
minute profitably. We each select our 
own “fillin’”’. 

A fine letter from Will Buckner of the 
Dixie Jubilee Singers, from New Zea- 
land, reports that they are having a 
wonderful time in that country. Their 
company will be available for a tour 
from the Pacific Coast to Chicago on 
its return, which probably will De in 
about three months, 

‘Free Book 
Containing complete 7 pd = on. 
story ol n 1 

history of that — ney 0 
wonderful in- 
strument - the 

Easiest of al! instruments to play 
and one of the most beautiful. 
Three first lessons sent free 
you a quick easy start - in a few 
weeks you can uo paying 
tunes. You can e 

church, lodge and school. A Saxo- 
phone player is always popular socially 
and has many opgerentties to earn 
money. i rial and easy pay 

its arran . Send your name for a 
book. Mention any other instrument 

in which you might be interested. 

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT Co. 
Everything in Band and Orchestra Instruments 

508 Buescher Block, Elkhart, Indiana 

32 CLEVER SONGS, 20c _ 
“Songs You Like To Sing.” Novelty Songs for Ban- 
qQuets, Entertainments, Lodges and all Social Occa- 
sions. Clever pocket size booklet. Only 20c. 
COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Minit. BATTIS STERLING 
is doing for Dickens in America what Bransby W!)- 
Vams has done for the novelist in England. 

—The Dickensian Magazine, London, England 
yf Meneroms Entertainment of the Highest Literary 

Personal eddress, 6315 Yale Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

VIOLINIST ATTRACTIVE Younc Lavy 
desires Chautauqua or oth- 

er high-class traveling engagement for summer. 
Several years under two renowned instructors. Con- 
certos and a large repertoire. Soloist or ensemble. 
College education, Age 21. Hotel engagement at 
present. Address BOX D285, care Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 

53 CLEVER SPEECHES, 20c 
Stories “Self-Btarters”’, bi 

Quete, Entertainmen Cler ‘Ket book - let, Only $00, , = er pocket eise 
postpaid. 

THE COLAING CO., 197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

STAGE YOUR OWN SHOW 

Minstrel or Musical 
Our Guide Books and Free Gerv- 
fee Dept. will show you how. We , 
ean supply everything you need— 
Costumes, Wigs, Scenery, Lights, 
eto, Send 6o for 1925 ‘Minstrel 

ions”. Minstrel Menu” 
HOOKER-HOWE COS- 

TUME CO., Haverhill, Mass, 

Wid lddlsdddddddiddddddddddblbsss, 

TENTS an BALLY-HO CURTAINS 
of AL DESCRIPTIONS. 

Clifton Manufacturing Co. 
WAGO, TEXAS. 

Manufacturers of Canvas 
in the South. 

WLLaaadacddddddddddddedhddddddddddidd 

49 “ORIGINAL” RECITATIONS, SOc 
Speeches and Dialogues, Serious, Comic and Pathe'\. 

in French, German, Yankee, Irish, Negro Dial 
Adapted for the Platform and Stage by Rodo! ° 
Hutchinson, in one volume, 155 pages, 50c, postpal’- 
COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y- 
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AT LIBERTY 
AND 

WANT SITUATION 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND. MANAGERS 
se WORD, CASH (First Lino Large Black Type) 

oe WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black 1 suc) 
te WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

AT AT LIBERTY—Acent, route, post, contract. ete.. for 
repertoire or minstrel; house or tent shows. State 

al. GEO, REID, 2416 Fourth St., Chester, Pa. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Se WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

2. WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
ic WORD, CASH (Small Type) (Ne Ad Less Than 2%r) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty April 1—The Mira 
Mar Orchestra. Direct from season's en- 

vagement at Mira Mar Hotel and Ballroom, 

sarasota, Florida. Seven young men with 

vaudeville and recording experience Sax, 
‘oam, brass team, banjo, traps and piano dou- 

ling on sopranos, clarinets and violins, also 

entertainers. We do not misrepresent. Address 

ANTHONY P. CAVALLO, Mira Mar Hotel, 
Sarasota, a. 

— for Summer — Six-Piece 
dance band of real quality. Pep, rhythm. 

snappy appe — up-to-date hokum. Fourth 
uccessful Recommendations. Write 

THE IMPS, T Cedar Falls, lowa. mar? 

4 
9? ‘‘Red Hot’’ Dance Band—7 or 

S pieces, “Can deliver’. Will eut to 5 
f necessary Resort preferred, or what ar 
vor? Shoestring — rs lay off. 

WROUT, 3957 Rokeby St. Chicago, ny 

Resort Managers Booking Or- 
chestras for summer season write OBOX 

738. care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Stapell’s Eight - Piece Jazz 
Band open to book with reliable carnival. C- 

BOX 761, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

AT LIBERTY FOR SUMMER RESORT—A 
snappy. sweet and peppy 8-piece orchestra. 

Real entertainers. Guaranteeing satisfaction. 
Give full details. Address MANAGER, SUN- 
SET ENTERTAINERS, care 320 BE, Gay 5St., 
Columbus, Ohio, 

BAREISGES'S ORCHESTRA AFTER JUNE 15. 
Four to seven pieces, All players double and 

sing BARRINGER’S ORCHESTRA, 1347 No. 
Edward St., Kalamazoo, Mich. mar? 

BROWNLEE’S HICKVILLE FOLLIES BAND 
at liberty for summer season, Now playing 

leading circuits and theaters. We have an A-1l 
dance band; Dixieland style; singers; enter- 
tainers, Also have a snappy circus street 
band parade, ete. Prefer a summer resort 
where we can have a vacation as wet as work, 
tut interested in any A-1 proposition. Ww. 
Washington Square Theater, Quincy. TMT1., 
March 5, 6, 7; Creseent Theater, Pontiac, lll. 
%, 10, 11, 12, 18; La Salle Theater, La Sale, 
il 14, 15. 

HINDSLEY’S HOOSIEROON ORCHESTRA— 
Ten pieces, at liberty June 12, Special ar- 

ran wements, Feature singers and entertainers. 
hetes and references upon request. MAN. 

AGER 418 N. Grant, Bloomington, Ind, mar21 

eee RHYTHM KINGS—UNIVERSITY OF 
liinols dance orchestra open for « summer 

mR June 10. Last summer at Daytona 
Beach Casino, Florida. Eight men playing 18 
nstruments, four saxs.. three violins, three 
clarinets, bass clarinet” two eornets, melo- 
phone, plane, banjo, drums and bass. College 
songs, novelties and costumes. Write. ‘“‘DING” 
JOHNSON, 810 So. Third St., Champaign, — 

mar 

THE —— KANSANS WILL BE AT LIB- 
erty April 1. Resort job preferred. A_ hot 

six or seven- 3 ece dance orchestra, featuring 
pep, harmony and hokum, All young, neat. 
Have full wardrobe. Only reliable johs con- 
sidered, Present headquarters, Lebanon, Rae. 
Write or wire. THE ORIGINAL KANSAN 

VERNON Cc. SPERRY “AND HIS KANSAS 
(ty Orchestra, five radio and dance artists, 

open for location: park managers write. Five 
ung men, organized two years. Tuxedo clad: 

satisfaction guaranteed. Headquarters until 
March 15, Logan, Kansas. 

7-PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA AT LIBERTY 
after May 1 for ballrooms, cafes, hotels. 

New England preferred, Tuxedos, Snappy 
combination, Write DRUMMER, 27 Mather 
Street, Dorchester, Mass, mar2s 

AN we ' ORCHESTRA, experlenced in rendering high- 
class concert and dance mus ir, is open to contract 
steady engagement Six sober, reliable young men. 

$1,700 worth of gold instruments. Just completed 
vaudeville tour State best offer. Satisfaction as- 
sured Go anywhere. eer resort managers, let 

me hear from you. All letters answered promptly. 
Union, tuxedos. Address HARRY LATHAM, Box 

Rosalia, Kansas. 

a COLWELL'S “DANCE ORCHESTRA, five or six 
fth successful season. Ketter than ever 

thie " ar N w booking week or one-night stands 
through Central Wisconsin. Other locations considered. 
HI COLWELL, Manowa, Wisconsin 
——— 

ORIGINAL BROADWAY ENTERTAINERS, hot jazz 
band. Six young. neat-appeortng and entertaining 

men for hotel, cafe or vaudeville; cafe preferable; 
she summer resorts penne travel anywhere. All 

ms ‘write JACK Me Be aera ey, ACH 
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A Market Place for Buyer and Seller, and. Want Ad Department 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY 5 P.M. 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

RATES PER WORD 
SET IN 5i2-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. NO CUTS. NO BORDERS. 

WE DOLNOT PLACE CHARGES FOR ADS IN THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS UPON OUR BOOKS. NO 
BILLS RENDERED. 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS. 

COUNT EVERY WORD AND COMBINED INITIALS, ALSO NUMBERS IN 
COPY, AND FIGURE COST AT ONE RATE ONLY. 
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in Small First Line a Small vie ) 
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Animals. Birds and Pets........ be 4 Miscellaneous for Sale . 7e 
Attractiong Wanted ...........- 7e Musical = inst romente \(Secone- 
Books * 6c Be Hand) ve be 
Boarding Houses (Theatrical)... Se 7e artners Wanted for Acts (No 
Business Oppertunities........... eo Be investment) _... Se 7e 
Cartcons Se 7e EE: pntestcaes 6o Bo 
Concessions Wanted 7e Se Privileges for Sale . of Bo 
EL vincauceeGae@s bens Se 7e Salesmen Wanted.. Te oe 
Exchange or Swap wee Se Je Sehools (Oremetie, Musical and 
For Rent or Lease Preserty as 7e ve Dancing) 2 7 4e 6c 
For Sate Ads (Mow Geode Ze ve Shew Pro oy eapebaeen ¢ $s 
Fer Sale (Second ace). be ee SE OE ME cccccHhcccctce: ‘ 
POPU... os ccccccessecsescecs be Bo Theaters for Sale ........... ‘ 7e Se 
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MOVING PICTURE CLASSIFIED ADVERTIGING RATES. 

First Line Attractive First Line 
in Small ving Line | sey) mee 

Por Word. Per Ward. Per Word. Per Werd. 
Piciew oO PPro ee weale jes fer 
Films for Sale (Seeend-Hand).. ie % Fes deseent ya +4 
Films for Sale (New) "wales Lo 1 beebesecceceecoed 7 
For Rent, Lease or sais P 
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AT LIBERTY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATER, OPEN ONLY TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE 
‘eer word Per Were. 

at Ul _Uberty (b's ie Fire Cee waa ‘ieanbe Name 
a Liberty, (First Line in Large Type)..... 68 

htcattietenann sent by telegraph sill net be inserted unless money is wired 
with copy. Mail addressed to initials care wy ena Delivery will not be delivered. 
We reserve the right to reject any advertisement and revise copy. “Till for- 
bid” orders are without time limit and subject to change in rate without notice. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 2-27 Opera Place, Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

| dance or- OVERLAND. CIRCUSES—I have Dog and Pony Act 
THE corense contrat to eats roe ate All for big show, ry foot Animal Side Show, nice 
propositions given cons tion, would prefer t Truck for moving same, to place en real show. 
resort position for summer. Shcematentations, etc. What have you to offer? DE VAUL, Nedrow, N. Y 
furnished upon request. Write or wire. C. E. mar? 

ORKIS, 4441 No, Racine Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 
“eaten Shee. oo aaa 2 Dain, i ores 

TRA | for sum- for privileges a e No work; al] new. 
vow Vaneee ae = i Eight college| VINING, 110 E. Eighth, Waterloo, Iowa. 
fraternity men playing ee Cm. Singing, 

Ities and classical musie. Prefer summer resert,|] W@ULD LIKE to hear from Staley, 
hotelor park engagements, Ce “| and photos Shows, care Billboard, KLUM?, ae a ine 
on request. ARRETT, St. Wire or write. oO B ber » Philadelphia. mar? 
Emporia, Kansas. mari3 
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Scenery Designer (Moving 
picture) wants sition. Send for trial 

plates. SSMULLER, 441 Third Ave., New 
York. 

PROPOSITION weuree Yous Man Dia, does gic 
and escapes Make openings and bally. Want to 

hear from shows or partner, ete.; a ood assistant 
for magician or mindreader. Address JACK KINGS- 
LEY, care Billboard, New York City. mat? 

YOUNG MAN, good amateur, wants to join Reper- 
toire company. Anything considered that offers op- 

Portunity to acquire knowledge of dramatic art. Just 
necessary living expenses. Join met anywhere. 
BERNER, 4 Court St., Hudson, N York  marl4 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS 
5e wens, CASH (First Line Large Black » 

2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black 
te WORD, CASH y= Type) (Ne Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—-See Nete Below. 

OPERATOR—LONG EXPERIENCE. WANTS 
steady employment. Theatre closed reason 

for this adv. Write or wire E, C. BEAL 
605 Chestaut, Evansville, Indiana. marl4 

PROJECTIONIST—NONUNION. 22 AND MAR- 
ried, Wants steady pasition. Have five 

years’ experience on Power's equipment and 
guarantee to give you perfect screen resubts. 
Will go anywhere within 250 miles of Detroit. 
State your equipment and your salary and 
don’t misrepresent. JAMES, 1234 Fifth St., 
Detroit. 

A-t PROJECTIONIST at liberty. Long experience. 
Handle any equipment and produce ey De- 

pendable, no bad habits; nonunion. Salary reasonable. 
Available immediately. GLENN SMITH, Girard. 
Kansas. marit 

at LIBERTY—Soldier. Discharged Febru 25. 
3908. yo Operator; any cquipment. Meter: 

Ge where. Write or wire. OPERATOR 
SE RVICE CLUB. Ft. D. A., Russell, Wy. mar? 

MOTION PICTURE OPERATOR, 29, single. non- 
union, will join. Thoroughly experienced in pro- 

jection and electricity. Perfect screen guaranteed. 
Steady, reference. FINKEL, 5225 Arch Phils - 
delphia, Pennsylvania. mary 

UP-TO-DATE peaeerieeer ay a 
anywhere, permanent Pos = 

and practical experience; , x 
ences. State wages. tec at gids 
College Ave., St. Louis, Mi 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
Se WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black 

2e ht tng CASH (First Line and wae Black 
le WO CASH (Small Type) (Ne Ad Less Than 

aoe at One Rate Only—See 

A-1 Clarinetist at Liberty — 
BOX 27, Piketon, Ohio, 

A-1 Clarinetist — Thoroughly 
experienced in_pictures and vandeville; ~ 

ble saxophone. R. F. STAN RY, Box 411, 
Harlan, Kentueky. al 

b| A-1 Experienced Clarinetist — 
Double Eb saxophone. Theatre, dance or 

a enqperment, ere will ony. 
where. No ham. r 
Darby, Philadelphia, Pa. = 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
Se WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

AT LIBERTY a WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type 

BILLPOSTERS: i: a he Figure at One Rate Only-—See Below. 

ipst Line Large T LIBERTY. for immediate engagement, the Three 
Se Seo Gael TF bet Line and oy ence Black at (Colored) Vocal Harmony Hounds. All 

f WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad d Lose Than S80 young and sober. Two of us can drive cars and one 
beats bass on Have pon aan the anges is 

e every contest with other trios a quartettes. vil 
Billposter at Liberty—10 years aecept engagement with any show except tent or 

medicine that will advance tickets. Address MERE- 
on AA plant. Can build, drive @ cat} DITH PIERSON, 502 W. Second St., Pittsburg, Kan. 

er truck. Minstrel or Rep. shew _ managers 
write. State all. J. LUT RICE, Forrest | aT LIBERTY—Randolph’s $ Dark Worders of Syn- 
City, Ark. copation oo a feature orchestra. Price 

TONY CARRIER’S RAMBLER ORCHESTRA at lib- 
erty for 1925 summer season. Addgess 207 Ashley 

Bivd., New Bedford, Massachusetts. 

a - rete Na Managers of summer 
res: orts, lance ha 8, write OLE Southern 

AT LIBERTY ilinols. CHAS. He oe Ne oth 
t., Springfield, wee marl4 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
Se WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

2c WORD, CASH (First Line and Name La Se os 
te WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No “ hy 3: 

« Figure at One Rate Only—See Neo -y be-y 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type 

10-IN-1 2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black "Free 
“+ “IT te WORD, CASH — pawl he hy rian 

Figure at One Rate Only—See N 
CAPABLE TALKER, GRINDER, 

General announcer. Wife, tickets, rides; good CARPENTIER, appearance; join negr. } 

1234 Henry St., Detroit, Mieh. = LIBERTY—JUVENILES, HEAVIES, LEAD- 
ing bus. character. Gen. Bus. Account Kin- 

CHARLOTTE & THOMPSON. A CLEVER, FAST |sey Komedy Kompany cutting down to short 
roping act. also horse catches; Wild West |east. Have 200 scripts, 6 sets of scenery and 

or circus. THE. BILLBOARD, New York City. | props. Also drive four- passenger Nash Conne. 
5 years kor the best. Join receipt wire. 

TENOR BANJO SOLOISTS, “THE LATEST/ JACK H. HLER, Grove Hotel, Urbana, 0. 
Ballyhoo’’. Man and wife. <A snappy mu- | Scenery a — fifty dollars, 

sical act that will attract. Best of wardrobe 
and plenty eof it. It you are looking for | AT LIBERTY—Versatile Actor. 
something new and up AUD os we BARIE LEONE 1 or vaudeville. No instrumental. 
Photes on request. OLA 
122 W. Willis, Detroit, jo: 

Dramatic, rep., tab. 
No long jumps to 

book. Ticket? Yes. Salary commensurate. WILL 
STONE, 11 Concord Sq., Boston, Massachusetts. 

AT LIBERTY, for real pit show, only Reliable Boss 
Canvasman. Sew, splice and keep in no 43 

also professional tattoo artist. Have swell fas 
banner. Years of experience. Best poapenttle + = 
pected. E. A. KING, Billboard, Cinejnnati, Oh ion 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black T 

Cee Perera eee Some, ‘ee ie WORD: Gast (eae bine and Mame let Ta 
*unch and Judy, gic, ve joquism, lecture, - ty—See 

lyhoo and openings. KING COLB, 400 South Hal- views St Che Gas Mets Srtee. 
sted Street, Chicago, tilinots, mar3] 

JOHN KLUMP, ventriloquist and magician, featuring Daisy Wilds—Famous Charac- 
comie cartoon drawings, open for date with first-class ter analyst, eharacter reading, phrenology, 

carnival Good salary and all of selling privileges. | Ps¥chotogy,. astrology. numerology, poleects, 
No put-up or take-down man; performer only. Join} psyehie reading, advice. Business interviews 
near. No banners. 2026 N. Amber 8t., Philadelphia. | by appointment. Tel. Watkins 7609. 425 West 

mar? |} loth, New York 

NOTE-—Count All Werds, Ale Combined Initiale ang Numbers in Cony. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 
IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

A-1 Trumpet—Union. Troupe 
or locate. C-BOX 770, care Billboard, Cin- 

cinnati, Ohio. 

A-1 Violinist on Dance and 
light sree on is, anywhere aut of New 

York City. eare Billboard, 1498 
Broadway, me am, 

Accordion Player —Stage or 
orchestra. Address ACCORDION PLAYER. 

Saginaw St., Detroit, Mich. marlit 

At Liberty — A-1 Experienced 
girl banjoist. danee or cafe; reads; union. 

Desires to locate for summer. Address C-BOX 
764, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

At Liberty—Clarinet. Experi- 
enced vaudeville and pictures. Union. @. E. 

WAGNER, 718 Maine St., Wheeling, West 
Virginia, mart 

At Liberty — Tenor-Banjoist. 
Union. Read, fake, lead, rhythm; young; 

four years’ experience. Sing. bat not feature. 
Blue-Blower novelty. BAL 
W. William St., Delaware, Ohie. 

Band and Orchestra Conduct- 
or, conservatory trained. Twenty years’ ex- 

perience, best of references. Desires position 
with municipal, college or school band. Will 
come for trial. Address & KOOYMAN, Bay 
City, Texas, mari 

Banjoist—Union, Tuxedo, Ex- 
perienced. Will locate or travel. State all 

in first letter. M, H. DAKIN, Lebanon, Ohio. 

Ryerss for Vaudeville or Le- 
gitimate house Yormg, neat, reliable, union. 

working now but desires change. Address 
CELLIST. Box 207, Sunbury, Pennsylvania. 

Excellent Violinist at Liberty. 
Thoroughly experienced pictures, vaudeville. 

concert, dance. Prefer theatre as side man 
Schooled musician. Good sight reader: big 
tone; union; young: neat pearing: just fin- 
ished college. Address d. LAWREN ce’) ONES. 

1710 North Broadway, Pittsburg. g '—- 

(Continued on Page 62) 
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Cello Player—Open for First- 
class ao F. M. Address 

c-BOx nny *pilteard, RR, Obio. 

Clarinetist Experienced, 
wishes theatre or other steady position. 

Union. “CLARINETIST’’, Box 439, Gadsden, 
Alabama. mar2l 

Drummer — Experienced All 
lines, but prefer dance band in New York 

State for present. Write, wire. CARL SKIN- 
. 335 Delaware, Buffalo. 

The Billboard 

BANDMASTER—WISHES LOCATION WITH ]|LEGITIMATE STYLE VIOLINIST—TALENTED, 
either amateur or professional band. Au- schooled, experienced. Young; sober; reli- 

thority on brass and reeds. Instructor of |able; union. Prefer side with real piano leader, 
harmony and counterpoint. Only salaried posi-| Anywhere if permanent. Wire, write. A. H. 
tions considered. Prefer either Michigan or| FRY, Independence, Mo. mar? 
Wisconsin, but will consider other States. Ad- | —--—-—— wos 
dress EMPRESARIO, care Billboard, New York. ORGANIST, DOUBLE PIANO—EXPERIENCED. 

mar? Complete Library. Permanent position only. 
State salary, hours, full particulars, Go any- 

BASSOONIST AT LIBERTY—ROUTINED PIC- where. Western States preferred. ORGAN- 
tures, theatre or concert band. 25 years’ ex- IST, Box 595, Kirksville, Mo. marl4 

perience; 12 rears’ British Army Band training. 
Would consider good industrial organ zation. PIANIST AND VIOLINIST—DOUBLE SAX., 

What have you to offer? Union. Address W.|_, leader, big up-to-date library. Cue perfectly. 
J. SPARLING, care E. Young 175-21 Jamaica | Latest popular music. Play both. instruments 
Ave., Jamaica, L. I, New York. mar2i|if desired. References. M. CLARK, Gates, 

“ Tennessee. mar2s 

Hot Trumpet Player—Feature 
hokum choruses, also play pretty. Must he 

good offer. Wire or write. J. F., care Bill- 
board, Chicago. 

Lady Drummer at Liberty — 
Thoroughly experienced hotel, concert, datce, 

vaudeville. Union. Answer C-BOX 763, Bill- 
board, Chicago. 

Leader (Violin) or Sideman— 
Long experience, pictures, vaudeville, etc. 

Large library; union. LEADER, 1 Walnut St.. 
Hudson Falls, New York. marl¢ 

Organist — Expert, Reliable. 
Long experience playing pictures; desires 

change location; large library; best references. 
LEON YACKLY, Box 212, Carlisle, Pa. mar2l 

Sousaphone BB — Plenty Ex- 
perience. A-1 reader. Can fake. Youn 

reliable; union. Write, state all. &0 - 
PHONE, P. 0. Box 500, Danville, IIL 

Theatre Pianiste and Drum- 
mer. Man, drummer, tympani, bells and 

xylophone. Wife, pianiste. Routined, compe- 
tent musicians. At liberty on two weeks’ notice. 
State size of orchestra and full particulars. 
pg or wire. TEAM, Billboard, New York 

y 

Trumpet Player on 2 Weeks’ 
notice, picture or vaudeville orchestra; e 

enced; reliable; age, 30. C-BOX 753, care 
iliboard, Cincinnati. mar? 

A-l ALTO SAX.—THEATRE, VAUDEVILLE 
and picture experience. Need cello. Address 
B , 1217 Neosho, Emporia, Kansas. e 

mar 

A-l GLARINETIST—BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
experience, double Alto Sax., desires 

ment location. Address C. BURNAP, 636 
Washington, Emporia, Kansas. 

A-1 DRUMMER—TYMPS, BELLS. FULLY EX- 
perienced ae me pictures; on two weeks’ 

ice. “BOX 769, Billboard, Cincinnati. be 
mar 

4-1 LADY VIOLINIST, LEAD OR SIDE— 
Union; apuestoneed moving pictures or hotel; 

excellent sight reader; library. Address MARY 
FERG 1408 Albion Ave., Chicago, —— 

marl4 

AT LIBERTY—ACCORDION PLAYER, WILL- 
ing to travel with any act. Reasonable sal- 

ery expected. Address WILLIAM ARC. 
626 Carpenter St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 ingen 20 YEARS’ 
all around experience. M. P. show, dance, 

eafe and vaudeville. Double alto, no amateur. 
Played the best, strictly reliable. H, 
‘Rialto Theatre’’, Florence, Colorado. 

AT LIBERTY—BANDMASTER, CORNETIST. 
Young and married. Wants good location. 

Town from five to ten thousand population. 
All mail answered. BANDMAST Eustace, 

s. marl4 

AT LIBERTY—EBBb BASS FOR SUMMER EN- 
gagement. JAMES SPERRY, La Harpe, Il. 

AT LIBERTY—CORNET AND TROMBONE. 
Two most ay agp men, playing now at 

Tarpon Springs large concert band, want perma- 
ment engagement after April 1. GEORGE 

iT, 305 Ring Ave., Tarpon Springs, Florida. 
mari¢ 

AT LIBERTY—LADY CLARINETIST. DOU- 
bling B-tenor Sax. Experienced. Desire 

change. Two weeks’ notice required. Union. 
Theatre or hotel preferred. Care BILLBOARD, 
Chicago. 

AT LIBERTY ON TWO WEEKS’ NOTICE—E- 
fiat Sax. man, doubling jazz clarinet’ can 

read, fake and take special choruses; also A-1 
trap drummer. Both sing lead and tenor. 
Please don't misrepresent, as we don't. Can 
also furnish red-hot girl piano player with a 
man’s touch, reads and fakes. We prefer a 

Skog M ion. rite or wire. 

TROMBONIST—PREFERS LOCATION WITH 
factory, municipal or American Legion band. 

“or information, address A, HEYN, Glen ‘Rock, 
Pennsylvania. mar2l 

A-| Eb SAX., 

CELLIST—EXPERIENCED IN SYMPHONY, 
theatrical and hotel. Double baritone. Unon. 

Age, 36; married. First-class engagement only. 
PHILIP N » 518 Queen St., Portsmouth, 
Virginia. marl4 

doubling ‘‘Hot’” and _ Legitimate 
CLARINET-PIANO—JOINT OR SEPARATE. Clarinet, desires connection with good dance or- 

Long orchestra experience. Address ‘*‘MU.| chestra. Formerly at Merry Gardens and other Chi- 
SICIAN”’, 4424 South 23d, Omaha, Nebraska. cago “high spots’’. Collegiate type. Am also capable 

manager, director and teacher. Write (only) full 
particulars first letter, please, and state best offer, 

eal ti Those who wrote before please answer. Lost mail. 
zood outfit.[ a 7. X., care Bilibeard, I, Chicago. 

any saxophone 

DANCE DRUMMER AND ALTO SAXOPHONE, 
after March 15. Drummer has 

Both read weil. Sax. plays 
and has alto and melody. Prefer Joint en- A-t 
gagement with not less than five-piece dance 
orchestra, but will hire singly. Hams lay off. 
BOX 873, Rapid City, South Dakota. marl4 

EXPERIENCED VIOLINIST. absolutely first 
class, all lines, desires position. Good Ubrary. 

J. MARTIN, 481 E. 144th St., New York. mar28 

BUD NORDSTROM, fast second Satophonist. 
Tenor and Soprano Saxophone. Can take slap 

tongue choruses on Bass Sax. and sell them. Only 
collegiate entertaining bands with personality and 
reputation considered. Read and execute rapidly 
Good tone and hokum. Age, 21; union, tuxedo. No 
collect wires accepted. Now home. Galva, Illinois. 

DRUMMER, DOUBLING MARIMBAS, WANTS 
engagement with good orchestra, no hams. 

Reads fair: union; reference and photo if re- 
quested. C. F, MER, 209 S. Franklin St., 
Shamokin, Pennsylvania. marl4 

» March 7, 

Figet-cr CLASS ORCHESTRAL and Milita 
Clarinet and Bass Clarinet Player at “liberty, Band 

ing to go anywhere. Have 15 years’ experience 
Passport available. J. DAVIES, 214 Peel st 
Montreal. rr 

MUSICIANS AT BERT Y —viettntst, leader, side, 
big tone, age thirty. Experienced pictures, vaude- 

ville, dance Fant reader; rellable. Good library 
Double other tnstruments, Address C-BOX 724, Bill. 
board, Cincinnatt. marl4 

1925 

ORGANIST EXTRAORDINARY now open for ” tm 
mediate or future engagement. Man with 10 years 

theater experience would like to hear from theatr: 
managers desiring the services of a first-class pictur 
player and soloist of unquestioned ability. Musician 
of international reputation, Good, modern tnst#ument 
essential. Familiar with all makes, both unit and 
Straight organ. Exceptionally fine library; all classes 
of music. Will consider good position anywhere an) 
will make contract with the right party. Union 
Thoroughly reHable. Wire or write, stating mak: 
and size of organ, working hours and top salary 
Address ORGANIST, Room 226, Princess Hotel, Ai- 
lantic City, New Jersey 

PIANIST AND SAX PLAYER, brother and sister 
Sax. player doubles Clarinet. Plenty of etperience 

in dance music. and fake; both 

dance band. Photos and references. MUSIC 
Box 322, Worthington, Minnesota. 

Teomeenter AT LIBERTY—Can’ Be seed, but red - 
Le omer. — soe e Must hare 

ti <4 yire or write. Gen. Del., 
Falconer, New York. - 

vagereres ay Rspenrv. Experienced tn con- 
rt, nee and va lle. Sight reader and de 

pendabe; union, — Address MR. A 
KLIN Box 252, Rosalia, Kansas. 

For Your 

_ CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENT 

in the 

SPRING SPECIAL NUMBER 
- 08 

The Billboard 
A Bumper Edition of 105,000 

There is no limit to what you can do in the show world field 
advertise now. 

LAST FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY, 
MARCH 12TH 

THE SELEOAED _— co. 
Box 872, - Cincinnati, Ohio 

if you will 

EXPERIENCED, COMPETENT, VERSATILE, | AT LIBERTY—A-1 Baritone Player Prefer engage- 
ndable organist wishes position. Refer- ment with concert band Address D. CARBA- 

Fh. 39 ‘Go any anere. Union. Read, transpose, 4 FIELLO, 822 Bowen Ave., Chicago, (linois. marl4 

memorize, improvise. Library: Classic, mod- 
AT LIBERTY—A-1 Cornetist for picture theatre and 

vaudeville and concert orchestra or seek big picture 
orchestra on road. Address V. P. CORNETIST, care 
Billvoard, 1493 Broadway, New York City, New York. 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 | Saxophonist -Cornetist for car- 
nival, cireus or orchestra. All kinds of experience 

ern, operatic, popular melodies, ANNA HART- 
WELL JONES, 1311 Stanton Street, Bay City, 
Michigan, marl4 

EXPERIENCED ORGANIST DESIRES POSI- 
tion at once. Large library of music. Cue 

= » ‘ ictures carefully. Address LOUISE 4H. J] both instruments. Just closed with dance orchestra 
14. Serene, Mekis, Tes., Masch & to DEAGAN, eare Gen. Del., Atlanta, Ga. mar] | Can join at once. Also expert te. North repair man, 

Address KARL ORSER, Colgate, North Dakota 

4T LIBERTY—TRUMPET FOR DANCE OR- 
chestra. Prefer location but will travel. 
d, fake, union and tuxedo. State al! first 

letter. Address TED MOORE, care Palais 
Royal, Buffalo, N. Y. 

AT LIBERTE — TRUMPET PLAYER. ALSO 
play alto ROY HARPSTER, 405 North 

Kenilworth “Ave., Lima, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY—TRUMPET. THOROUGHLY 
Many seasons Keith, experienced vaudeville. 

Just finished eum and Pantages houses. 
year’s engagement, Indiana Theatre, Terre 
Haute. ddress C. SH 1155 Spano 
Ave,, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

HOT ALTO SAX., DOUBLING DIXIELAND/ AT LIBERTY—Musical Director, , aovtng picture thea- 
clarinet and other reeds. Guarantee to cut it tre and concert hand, wishe rmanently. 

with best dance bands. Closing twelve months’ | Best reference. Address MUSICAL D DIR CTOR, 439 
season With eleven-piece vaudeville band. | ©. 43d 8t., Chicago. mar2) 
Young; neat; onion. liable managers eee —— -— 
A. H. ‘JONES, Colonial Theater, Richmond, Va at LIBERTY—Young Lady Clarinetist. enced 

in all lines. Union. ddress CLARINETIOT 
4577 Evans Ave., St. Louis, Missouri. 

HOT TROMBONIST AT LIBERTY APRIL 1. 
Prefer jazz band. 1 do not misrepresent. C- 
OX 762, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohlo. CELLIST wishes steady engagement. Real musician, 

tone, i young. reliable. Notice required, 
South, west . a wble Sax Salary your best. Ad- 
dress C-BO 4, Billboard, Cincinnati. marl4 

comeerent Rta yb LEADER or Side Man 
h good | and twenty years’ experience | 

LADY TRUMPET AT SIRERTE FOR eee. 
at re February 28. C-BOX 765 ca 

illboar Cincinnati. 

AT LIBERTY—(UNION) Eb SAX., DOUBLING 
Bb soprano and y aye Five years’ Keith 

Cireuit first sax. State all and salary Re- 
preferred. HERM ROGERS, 45 * cuitton 

Ave., Cliftondale, Mass. 

a FRENCH HORN OPEN FOR sneses- 
for coming season. Write. MU- 

SICIAW, 46 Elm St., Webster, Mass. mar? 

URUMMER—Experienced and reliable; 
Prefer location: will travel. 

an lines p. . nent thestre engagemen _— _DRUMMER—WIFE, PIANIST. BELLS, Address J. M 481 Fast 144th "ee ~ nal 
p . tymps; complete fine traps; $1,000] york City, met? 

outiit, Experienced in all Ubraries. - Play ies BE 
anything. Sight readers. Union. Prefer email play Bells, 
combination picture house, Very reasonable Union. Go anywhere. 
jont. At liberty March 7. Wire. THOS. | State all. P. R. GRANT, Gencral Deli . - 
FLYNN, 247 S. Jefferson St., Huntington, Ind. | land, New York. . ve 

VIOLINIST AND CELLIST. both experienced and 
professional musicians, work; music 

ay or anything; Ca COOPER, 59 
. Montreal, Canada marlt 

ba ae Ree TmATe. voomocne as to locate. 
need 3 soloist Last place 

' a As Wathinaton D c _ = whole or 
sideline. Correspondence invited. MELVIN M 
SHORT, Juanita, North Dakota. mar? 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
Se WORD, CASH ofhuet Line Large Black T 

2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
fe WORD, CASH (Small Type) (Ne Ad Less Than 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Fire Diver. Capt. 
Jack Turner, famous fire diver, dives 100 

feet in flames. Biggest crowd getter. Write. 
R. CARTER, Billboard, Chicago. 

The Original Rube Perkins. 
Lady and gentleman. Three real feature acts 

Fairs, celebrations. Holton, Kansas. june13 

AT LIBERTY FOR PARKS AND FAIRS—TWO 
feature acts. Reliable Weaver's Act Supreme. 

Beautiful white Arabian horse, dogs and peo- 
ple presenting famous scenes in statuary. High- 
class dog and pony act. Now booking. Cort- 
land, New York. mar? 

BONETTE BROTHERS, FAMOUS AERONAUTS, 
bave open time for parks, fairs and celebra- 

tions. Three big feature attractions. Send 
for description and _ prices. Permanent ad- 
dress Bradford, N. H. mar? 

GROTH BROS.—FOUR BIG FEATURE FREE 
acts and a balloon for fairs and celebrations. 

We furnish entire program. Write for litera- 
ture. Charter Oak, lowa. septs 

TWO EXCELLENT ACTS FOR INDOOR CIR- 
cuses, parks and fairs. Lady and gentleman. 

Finest of wardrobe. RE AND LASERE, 
Carey, Ohio. mari 

GAYLOR BROS.—Four free acts; ; oe. evlebrations; 

cuinet eres, Caan” Somes ee a eek Dow eq 
3918 17th St., Detroit, Michigan, june2? 

STEPHENS AND MELVIN COBSINATION Tiree 
high-class acts, tight and wire, contort 

hand balancing and juggling. “=. lady, two — 
Secretaries and managers in Ohio, New York, Penn- 
sylvania, Mishigen, Indiana and Ontario, Write care 
The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. mar? 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYFRS 
Se WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
le WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Picture or Dance 
Pianiste and violinist, double Sax. Leader: 

cue perfectly; big library; references: go any- 
where. Join on wire, ARIT, 8 East Park 
St.. Newark, New Jersey. 

| at Liberty—Pianist, Girl, Ex- 
perienced; union; dance work FE gg ers 

Chicago. Address PIANIST, 4720 Sheridan 
Road, Chicago. Sunnyside 5088, 

At Liberty — Team, Pianist 
and violinist, double | sax. Big ii library and 

thoroughly experienced first-clas picture 
house ot hotel. Latest jazz. Join on wire. 
Go anywhere. Reference, BARIT, 8 Eas 

Newark, New Jersey. . Park St., 

A-1 PIANIST—EXPERIENCED. DESIRES TO 
locate with picture, vaudeville, first-class 

Aance orchestra or rond show. Salary_must_ be 
attractive. Union. Write or wire. PIANIS 
eare of Vernon Dorbach, 142 Willow Street. 
Shamokin, Penusylvania. 

A-l PIANIST-LEADER—DESIRES CHANGE. 
Fifteen years’ experience; perfect cuing: ref 

erences; press notices; state salary, full par- 
tieulars. Allow time to forward mail, C-BOX 
768, care Billboard, Cine\nnati, Ohio. marl4 

AVAILABLE—EXPERIENCED YOUNG MALE 
pianist. Union; leader; double stage; 

NOTE—Count All Words, Alse Combined initials . Ti . 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD, tet; hotel, dance, vaudeville. Travel. 
42d St., Newport News, V PIANIST, 311 

See jf *' 
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AT LIBERTY—PIANIST 

| i i = 

March 7, 1925 

AT LIRERTY—A-1 EXPERIENCED THEAT- 

rical paunist. Sight reader, fake and traus- 

ose Do several good vaudev 1 specialt es 

ind work in acts, . A. NUGENT, 425 Wis. 

». Kavkauna, Wisconsin. 

The Billboard 

MUSIC ARRANGED FOR ANY COMBINATION 
under guarantee of abdsolu e satisfaction 

Copyrights secured. Submit seripts for estimate 
and free advice. WALTER W. NEWCOMER, 
1674 Broadway, New York, mar28x 

AT : LIBERTY—MOST Regen A CacnEs- 

tr an st es, Vaudev 4 

ir oa 3 MATZEK 1016 4ist St.. Milwaukee, 

Wiscons.t 

AND VIOLINIST, 
double sax., experienced and reliable; library 

for pictures, ete.; cue perfectiy; references; 

atest popular music. M, CLARK, Gates, Tena. 
mart 

EXPE (PERIENCED P Ts AN NI Ss T - — PICTURES, 

jdev lie, modern dance orchestra; wWhien 

Open r Lage from reliable menagers 

' Address MUSICIAN, 150 No. Clark St., 
Elkhart, Indiat Sag 

FIRST.CL LASS neg PIANIST. DESIRES Po. 
tion at once Address to BOX 68, Cascade, 

1 et BY — Most excejlent Orchestra Pian omy 
pH jeville. Address J. MATZEK, 

5 “Nttiwe ukee, Wisconsin. —-" 

r AN(ST—Well expertenced in all lines. Nice piano 
wry Pictures vaudeville Nearby preferred. 

State salary and particulars. JOHN OTTO, 
“t., Dayton, Onto, 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
So WORD, CASH (First Line Large Giack ~ 

2) WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Sie ) 
le WONOD, CASH (Smail Type) (Ne Ad Less T ay 

Figure at One Rate Only—Seo Note Below. 

NOR SINGERS. lo and harmo 
Te iny leading roles. GLEN OE HaLaN, 
South Ww i -, Indiana. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
Se WORD, CASH (First Line Larce Black Type) 

2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 
te wees. CASM (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than bate 

re at One Rate Onily—See Note Below 

AT LIBERTY FOR " ANYTHING THAT PAYS. 
Family of four and trained dogs; do from 

» gsigent acts. Seme singing 
rickets if far. Address NOVELTY FOUR, M« 

Pennsylvania. 

AT LIBERTY—TWO DE VIERTEL BROS., 
orig'nal grouch killers Three feature acts 

Reliable agents and secretaries write. 413 
Seventh Street, Manitowoc, Wis. mars 

at _ LIBERTY, account show closing, Bogart and 
al harmony singers. Change singles 

r week. Singing, dancing, 
ack, nut. Work acts. 
Jefferson City, 

talking, some 

Lady real pfanist. 
G Del Missouri, 

AT LIBERTY, for show. or will double with med 
é r 1 do six ay acts, rings. ete. Wife 

ght only. EW, Bilibeard, Cincin- 
4 0 

aT LIBERTY—Med Show Singing, Dancing Come- 
Write or wire now 

Ss j Ke pleased to hear from former city 
t pagers B. _B. ce BRB DB 1, 

fj CLASSIFIED 

COMMERCIAL 
== ADVERTISEMENTS 

1 
\e 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
ée WORD. CASH. ESS THAN 25e. 
Se WORD, CASH. ATrRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at Ose Gate _Cnty— See Note Below. 

A Good Act | Brings ; Fame and 
No artist ever 

vr material It wil) 
with us. CARSON 

achieved success 
“iy yon to get in 

ND D'ARVILLE, 
e's — Anthors, 560 West 179th, 

\ yj " 
’ rk Cit 

Real Parodies, $2 Each. Acts, 

716 16 W. 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

7e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THA 
Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST nine. 

___ "owe at One Rate Only—Geo Note Below. 

Agents, Crew Managers, Sheet | 
writers make $50 daily with our $1. *. . Bs oy 

Deposit Coupons’. Samples free. 
Box 1856, Richmond, Va. wg 

Agents—Latest Rage, 300,000 
quickly sold Nickel, gold types. Plain or 

fraternal emblemed —med holder for sa/vety 
razor. Popular & ces, Liberal proposit on 
Write today. LADIS L, ~~ 95 Munson 
St.. Astoria, Long Island, N. marl4 

Agents Make $100 Weekly — 
_Free samples. Gennine gold window letters 
No experience. METALLIC CO., 442 North 
Clark, Chicago. x 

Big Mills, Doing International |° 
business, seeks representative for distinctive 

C. 8S. C. Tailored Shirts, “Built om honor to 
honor their maker’’. Direct to wearer $20 
daily easy. Tremendous demand. Big re- 
peater. Ovtfit and samples free. Act quick. 
CHICAGO SHIRT CO., 210 Chicago Shirt — ° 
Chicago, Il. 

Large Manufacturer Wants 
agents to sell shirts direct to wearer. Ex- 

clusivg patterns easily sold. No capital = 
quired. Whole or spare time Experience 
necessary. KMALENDER SPORTSWEAR co. 
143B Broadway, New York. mar28 

*. 

Marvelous New Invention— 
400° profit, Johnson's Liqu d Quick Mend. Tre- 

mendous d@ mand Plan eniqué; act quick. 
Over hundred other fast-sel'ing specialties. 

J. E. JOHNSON & ©CO., Dept. 62, 321 W. 
Chicago Ave., Chicago, Illinois marJax 

New Business — Rugs Redyed 
on the floor with Fibertint. Nine colors, ap- 

Dlied with brushes. Particulars and dollar box, 
fifty cents. TEXPLY I. CO., Somerville, N. J. 

63 

AGENTS—BE INDEPENDENT. MAKE BIG 
profits with our Soap, Toilet Articles and 

Household Necessities. Get free sample car: 
offer. HO-RO-CO, 2704 Dodier, St. Louis. 
Missouri. mar2s 

AGENTS—BEST SELLER, JEM RUBBER RE- 
pair, for tires and tubes. Supersedes vui 

eanization at a saving of over 8S) per cent 
Put it on cold, it vulcanizes itself im two 
minutes and is guaranteed to last the life of 
the tire or tube. Sells to every auto owner sul 
accessory dealer. For particulars how to make 
big money and free sample address AMAZON 
RUBBER CO., Philadelphia, Pa., Dept. 706. 

mar2s5x 

AGENTS—COINING MONEY SELLING LUMIN- 
ous Plate Glass House Numbers and Signs. 

Sell on sight. Attractive commissions. FOX 
& FOX, Box “‘E’’, Great Kills, N. Y. marl4 

New Novelty Box of Candy — 
Big money maker. Sells to any place of 

bus ness. Send $1.75 for sample. If not sat- 
sfactory, will refund money. WISCONSIN 
NOVELTY COMPANY, Kaukauna, Wis. 

Sells Like Blazes — New, In- 
stant stain and rust remover. For clothing, 

table linen, ete. Fine premium every sale. 
Ble ace es Free outfit. Write today. 
HRISTY 504 Union, Newark, N. Y. 

Superior Rubber Weld. The 
only rubber weld on the market. Sample can, 

Se. No es accepted. —_— wanted. 
R. W. SMITH COMPANY, 1874 E. 20th, Cleve- 
land, Ohio. mar28 

YOUTH AND THE STAGE 

audacity to boo, in Le 
and Mme. 

tional playhouse 
actor admits 75 years. 

roles in Mounet-Sully’s company att 
a quarter of a century ago. 

pany’s leading actresses. 

certain roles. 

play just the roles she used to, 

especially Suzel, in L’Ami Fritz. 

tainly a mature age for a flarper. 

walls of the national playhouse of F 

60 past her. 

Such was the w 
to yield only to art. 
magnet of the public, the relation to 

on the stage? 

and know less of life. 

maintain the tradition of art’s triumph over the years outside the privileged 

French stage, else Hyppolite Clairon could not have acted Phedre with 

Yet there is always the fact that Rachel made her fame before 20. 
warm greeting to youth even on a stage which was supposed 

Now that the play rather than the actor is the 

in life must look like characters in plays. 
so skillfully that it suggests 18 when comparative youth itself may be seen 

It may be true that a woman must know so much of life to play 
Juliet that she can no longer resemble the heroine of Shakespeare. The 
public today would prefer to have her look more like the Capulet maiden 

The French have at last come to feel the same 
about the heroines of Corneille and Racine and Moliere. 

T the Comedie Francaise an irreverent audience recently had the 
Malade Imaginaire, both the veteran Sylvain 

Segond-Weber, because these two societaires of the na- 
seemed to the spectators too old for their roles. The 

Gallantry has prevented any exact investigation 
into the years that have fallen on the head of the actress. 
theatergoers can give a little assistance on that point. She was a ri 
beauty with no s uggestion of immaturity when she assumed the leading 

New York 

he Knickerbocker Theater more than 

Mme, Segond-Weber refuses to retire just because a radical Minister 
asks her to, even if he has the authority of Napoleon and his f.mous 
Moscow decree behind him, She denies that she is the oldest of the com- 

Mr. Sylvain has consented to become an honor- 
ary member of the House of Moliere for another year with the right to 

At the end of that period he will retire. 
Weber continues recalcitrant and declares that for the time being she will 

scornfully rejecting the suggestion that 
she make a specialty of grandmothers. 

Thus do the veterans lag superfluous on the mimic stage of life. There 
used to be no age limit in the Theater Francais that art could not bridge. 
Suzanne Reichemberg was famous for her impersonation of young girls, 

So she kept acting those young girls 
until she was approaching the traditional three-score years, which is cer- 

Mme. Segond- 

Sarah Bernhardt even managed to 

rance. It was an old theory of the 

reality must be maintained. Persons 
Why should 50 smirk and trip 

—NEW YORE SUN. 

Big Money Selling New House- 
hold Cleaning Se’. Washes and dries win- 

dews, sweeps, scrubs Mops, All emmplete, 

only $2.95. Over half profit. Write HARPER 
BRUSH WORKS, 340 Grimes St., Fairfield 
lowa mar2Sx 

Card | Signs for Every Busi- 
ogues, $2.00 up MID- te STUDIOS. ness. Big profits for agents. Sample, 10c. 
Madison St., Chicago, é SIGNS, 819 St. Louis, New Orleans. mar? 

A Good Act Brings Fame and|Cash in on X-Word Craze. 
ne No ‘artist ever achieved success Fascinating new Crossword Game Copy- 

wit or material. It will pay you to get io 
) with us. CARSON AND D'ARVILLE, 

, “ * Leading Authors, 560 West 179th, 
City. 

AUTHORS’ SCRIPTS DUPLICATED, 50-LINE 
0 copies, $1.00. Extra hundreds, 50c. 

vIN" svLtivaN, 223 West 23d St., New York, 
mare 

"aes CHATTER" PUBLISHED NEW 
y The Monologues, $1.00; 150 Sure- 

Fir Gags, Oc Special material reasonable. 
Sample and price list, loc. GUSTUS SMITH, 
Box 226, Essex Station, Boston, Mass. marl4 

BATTISTA’'S 1925 BUDGET—AN ASSORTMENT 
f original comedy material, Sketches, Mono- 

logues, Parodies, Gags, Rhimes, Songs, ete., $1, 
MAURICE BATTISTA, 292 East 155th St., 
New York City. 

MONOLOGUES, $1; SKETCHES, $2; ACTS, $3; 
Professional Material, 20 Lessons Stage In- 

struct $1. Dancing, Music by mall. CEN- 
TRAL PLAY CO., 1745 Jefferson, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, mar2s 

SHORT-CAST DRAMAS, FARCES AND MU- 
sical Tabs.; Comic Songs, Monologues, Vaude- 

ville Acts; Bit Book, $3.60. BANNER, 1(61 
i 
, 

righted. 400% profit. Act quick. Sample, 2c 
(coin), postpaid. BOX 190, Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota. mari 

Enormous Profits for Dealers 
handling our second-hand clothing line We 

also start men and women in this business, 
Experience unnecessary. AMERICAN JOBBING 
HOUSE, Dept. 10, 2035 Grand Ave., Chicago 

mar2s 

Have Philadelphia Address — 
_ SHUMWAY, 2816 N. 28th, marl4 

Ku Klux Klan Agents Koining 
money eéelling Klan jewelry. Dime brings 

lucky Kluxer Pocketplece and Katalog. BOX 
§24-B. Omaha, Nebraska. marltx 

Make Money Applying Mono- 
grams ov automobiles, Easiest thing today. 

You simply transfer gold-laid in tials from 
mper. Takes 5 minutes to make $1.50. Sample 

ree, ** CO", 325 Harrison, Boston, Mass, — 

Refillable and Self - Feeding 
Powder Puff. Lamb skin, tanned with wool 

left on. Finest Puff obtainable. Get this 
while it's new. Neat and compact. Women 
going wild over them. Sample and particulars, 
35 cents. CHAS. E. LE, 1354 Moss St., 
Reading, Pa. 

The Agents and Buyers’ Guide 
tells where to buy everything. Copy 50 

cents. LSON, Box 74, Madison Square Sta- 
tion, New York. 

AGENTS—CORN SALVE. RHEUMATISM, LO- 
tion, Bag Powder. Big profits. GARRETT 

oan meas 1021 N. Grand, St. Louis, 
Missouri, 

AGENTS FOR EMBOSSED DISPLAY SIGNS . 
in brilliant color designs. Storekeepers buy 

on sight. Protected territory: 200% profit. 
Write for particulars. ARTISTIC SIGN 
WORKS, 799 Broadway, New York City. apr4 

AGENTS—LATEST RAGE, 300,000 QUICKLY 
soid. Nickel, gold types. Plain or Fraternal 

Emblemed Handy Holder Safety Razor. Popu- 
lar prices. Liberal proposition. Write today. 
LADIS L. BUCEK, 95 Munson St., Astoria, 
Long Island, New York. marl4 

AGENTS MAKE 500% 
Auto Monograms. New Pictures, Window Let- 

ters, Transfer Flags, Novelty Signs. Catalog 
free. HINTON CO., 1153 N. Wells St., Chi- 
cago. x 

AGENTS—MEN AND WOMEN. 35 MILLION 
women are anxiously waiting to buy the 

3-in-1 Hot Water Bottle-Icebag-Fountain Sy- 
ringe Combination. Commission daily. No 
delivering. Write for startling money-making 
plan. LOBL MANUFACTURING CORPORA- 
TION, Middleboro, Massachusetts, may30 

AGENTS—QUIVERA GOLD BEAUTY CLAY. 
Direct from beauty clay deposits. Sure hit. 

Agents, write for prices. Sample bottle to 
agents, 50 cents. M. STEVENS WAGNER, 
Clements, Kansas. mar? 

AGENTS—SELL OUR BLEACHING CREAM TO 
the colored trade. Big hit; placing wide- 

awake persons on easy © street. PRIMAL 
CHEMICAL CO., Indianapclis, Indiana. mar28 

AGENTS—SELL OUR RED DICE RING AND 
Siam Cross Ring. Samples, two, $1.00; 

dozen, 3. 50. CASTROP Nov ELTY SHOP, 
Ironton, Ohio. 

AGENTS—SOMETHING NEW. WITH WAL- 
ton-Duplex you sell two shirts for price of 

one. Make $15.00-$25.00 daily. We deliver. 
Write for your opportunity. WALTON-DU- 
PLEX CO., 163 Brooks Bidg., Chicago. mar? 

AGENTS—TWO FAST SELLERS, BIG PROF- 
iis. Samples, l0ec. MODERN SPECIALTY 

CO., 315 So. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. mar28 

AGENTS WANTED—FULL OR PART TIME. 
Big profits. Tyrtle-Grip Auto Tube Patch, 

repairs all rubber goods. Guaranteed. Free 
— and particulars upon request. TURTLE- 

P CO., Box 901, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

AGENTS—$42 A WEEK. SELL GUARAN- 
teed Hosiery for men, women, children. 

Must give satisfaction or new hose free. Fin- 
est line of silk hose. Latest styles and shades, 
Big orders everywhere. Pay you every day. 
Write for samples. PARKER 
Sample 1810, Dayton, Obio. 

BUILD SPLENDID BUSINESS MAKING 
Chipped Glass Number and Name Pilates. 

Particulars free. SIMPLEX C0O., Dept. 
1133 Broadway, New York. 

CAN YOU SELL COLORED PEOPLE? 
BECKER CHEMICAL CO., St. 

CHANGEABLE SIGN, 4 LINES, 
one, 50 cents. Agents grab this. 

gains. Get our bargain bulletin. We bu 
anything. We sell everything. A. H. KRAUS, 
409 Chestnut St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

DEMONSTRATORS —DARNERS, FITS ALL 
Sewing Machines, $10.00 hundred sets. Good 

sellers. Sample, 25e. . COLBERT, Box 548, 
Ocean Park, California. marl4 

ENORMOUS PROFIT—RIDS FOWLS OF ALL 
insects and disease. FISHER, Weatherford, 

mar? 

WRITE 
Louis, Mo. 

12. $3.60; 

Texas. mar2l 

: Send FORTUNE MAKER — THREAD-CUTTING 
Wonderful Invention’ Elimin- Thimble. Everyone buys. 25c seller; $7.50 

tes Need} for Phonographs. Preserves | STO8S; prepaid. Sample, Iie. AUTOMOTE 
yocerés: abolishes enenchian. “Day's euaele MFG. CO., 3753 Monticello, Chicago. mar2lx 
in pocket, $20 daily. Sample on approval if 
requested. EVERPLAY, Desk C-3, McClurg 
Bidg., Chicago. mans 

$10 to $25 Daily With Free 
outfit. $10 sample raincoat, $5.95, to be- 

«inners. WORLD RAINCOAT COMPANY, 
3208.J Third Ave., New York. marl4 

AGENTS—TWO FAST SELLERS; BIG PROF- 
its. Samples, 0c. MODERN SPECIALTY 

CO., 315 Se. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. mars 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS—NEW AND IM- 
proved Patented Collar Buttons, front and 

beck. Quick seller. GODWIN, Sumner, Wash, 

AGENTS — BANKRUPT STOCK. HOSIERY, 
Shoes, Merchandise Bargain list for stamp. 

CARRIGAN JOBBING HOUSE, 959 N. Sherman 
Drive, Indianapolis. 

NOTE—Ceount All Words, Alse Combined Initials we ; = Wembere te Copy. fon nexe Sev See S=. 

‘ eh . SOA i. 

b 

GET OUR FREE SAMPLE CASE—TOILET 
Articles, Perfumes and Specialties. Wonder- 

fully profitable. LA DERMA CO., Dept. KK. 
St. Louis. marJsx 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW BEE GEE LINE? 
Get our 1925 catalogue and stop worrying 

about what to sell. You'll be satisfied with 
what you make. B. & G. RUBBER CO., Dept. 
729, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. mar28x 

KNOCKOUT DOLLAR SELLER—HEMSTITCH- 
ing and Picot Edging Attachment, new in- 

vention; fits any sewing machine. Sample, 50c, 
postpaid. Wonderful discounts to agents. EL 
PASO SEWING MACHINE CO., Phoenix Hotel 
bidg., El Paso, Texas. mar? 

MEN AND WOMEN—INVESTIGATE THIS AD, 

rbsolutely the truth The best selling Hotse- 

hold Necessity. Send one dollar for sample 

and particulars, A, & D. SALES CO., 3437 

Florence Court, Seattle, Washington. 

Continued on Page 64) 
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” 300% 

LEARN SIGN PAINTING IN Two. Bagging 
New system yrofits *ractice ou St. 50c, 

GILMER SERVICE, P. O. Box 208 Mt icago. 

MEN’S SHIRTS, $25-$75 “WEEKLY. FACTORY 
to wearer. Undersell stores. Free samples. 

Big commissions advanced. ILLINOIS SHIRT 
MF .» 510 So. Wells, Factory 301, Chi- 
cago. -— 

NEW SPARK PLUG INVENTION, THE 
Beacon Lite. Visible flash from each ex- 

plosion in cylinders. Big gas savers; sell on 
sight. Write today for special free demon- 
strator offer and deal to introduce proposition. 
CENTRAL PETROLEUM CO., 535 Century 
Bidg., Cleveland, Ohio. x 

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER—98c PROFIT 
every dollar sale. Deliver on spot. License 

unnecessary. Sample free. MISSION FAC- 
TORY L, 519 North Halsted St., Chicago, Il. 

The Billboard 

ATTORNEY AT LAW GIGANTIC PACKET — 1,000 MONEY-MAKING 
Opportunities, Magazines, Plans, Formulas, 

6c WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. | Worth dollars, 10c, PRICE, H-2722 So. Mar- 
Be WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. | Shall, Philadelphia, marl4 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. en 
HOW I SOLD 400,000 NAMES. THIS GREAT 

scheme and list of 120 names of buyers for 
egy ERNEST L. MORRIS, 805-A Market Don’t Worry About Troubles, 

difficulties, ete. For advice and prompt ac- St. Louis, Missouri. 
tion regarding all legal matters or money due 

consult LAWYER WALLACE, 2204. Michigan!twcH DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS, 166 Ave., 1icago, linois. apr25 magazines, year, $50. WOOD'S POPULAR 

SERVICES, Atlantie City. 
Edward Voelcker, Lawyer, noe 

; P Bui MEDICINE MEN—$1.00 PACKAGE GILMAN’ Garrick Theatre Building, Chicago. apr ‘Peasdereéh) Eiedia taaken “40-7 leans Genet 

bottles excellent tonic (water solution). Labels 
free. GILMAN, Box 170, Flint, Mich, mar2s ATTRACTIONS WANTED 

7e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
Sc WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

PATENTS—WRITE FOR OUR FREE GUIDE 
Books and “Record of Invention Blank" be- 

mar28x Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. fore disclosing inventions. Send model or sketch 

fon and POLMET POLISHING CLOTH REMOVES TAR- 4 of your invention for our free "3s 

nish from all metals without the use of C. Cc. Hand Wants First-Class a PR. ge Ay EVAnS oo 
a. a. ~ = - - agents say it sells freak or attraction for wagon platform. — ere at 
ike “‘hot cakes’’. etails: 25c; sample free.] Will open Washington, D. C., latter part of INE: E 
A. H. GALE CO., 15 Edinboro St., Boston, April, Greater Sheesley Shows. Address all — eter § = py jh wm 
Massachusetts. marl8x | mail 3438 Brown 8t., N. W., Washington, D. C. ROBERT SCHLEETER 527 8. George &t. 

~ “ % » 1 

PROFITS LARGE, REPEAT BUSINESS i are = 
gteat. Super-Clean Wonder Cleaner sells on ULAR AIL - sight. Write HOFFMAN PRODUCTS CO.. Box won. ¢ BOOKS a a Page Ran Book. a RICK. 
-A, Cincinnati, Ohio. i 6e D. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. g 8 WORD; SASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, | ETTI Se Se eee 

RELIEF-DE-ODOR FOR FROSTBITE, OF. Figure ‘a One Rate Only—See Note Below. a : 
ensive foot and body odors, luabl t 

remedy. $1.00 packaz, makes fit's hoe bottiee, [ILLUSTRATED MAGIC CATALOG, 3c. 30-|STEREOPTICON ADVERTISING Ps 
labels tree. H. STEPHENS, Ogemaw, Art. | SEPH LYMM, Jersey City, Mo J. mara CrURING ©O., 1510 Jackson, Chicago, 

— INTERNATIONAL CO RRESPONDENCE| ll, Makers. 
ELF-T EA Schools now publish “Little Giant’’ Hand- 
Books, Machine Meediee Find bikes oan books on all subjects at $1.00 and $1.50. De- WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR GOOD 

home. Fine side lines, e asily carried, big | Sctiptive folder free. THE NEWTON PROD- Business Man to handle exclusively nationally 
profits. Sample and catalogue free, |'LEE| UCTS COMPANY, Box 930, Milwaukee, Wis. | known staple food line. BUSSLER ‘COMPAN 
BROTHERS, 443 East 23d St., New York. marl4} 521 St. Philip St., New Orleans, La. x 

mar? 

SELL BOOKS BY MAIL. RODGERS COM- 
PANY, 834 Locust St., Cincinnati. marl4|{/ 

START IN THE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS! 
We furnish you with circulars, merchandise, 

ete. Write RICKETTI MAILING SERVICE, 
2654 Earp Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Soaps, Extracts, Perfumes, Toilet Goods. 
Experience unnecessary. CARNATION CO., 
Dept. 235, St. Louis, mar28x 

$10 DAILY SILVERING MIRRORS, PLATING 
and refinishing lamps, reflectors. autos, beds, 

chandeliers by new method. Ontfits furnished. 
Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave. G, Decatur, I. 

aprilx 

RAZOR 
4-8 RAZOR, 

mar28 

300% PROFIT SELLING HANDIEST 
made. Send 25c for sample. 

Hutchinson, Kansas. 

PROFIT. FAST SELLER. 
hold necessity; repeater. sample. 

MAGIC DISTRIBUTING co., 301. “Glodstene, 
Kansas City, Missouri. x 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
6e WORD, CASH. NO LESS THAN 25c. 
8c WORD: CASH. ATTRACTIVE PiRSt LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Onty—See Note Below. 

ALIVE—TWO BIG GRIZZLED PORCUPINES. 

HOUSE- 

“Spier’, lecture, ete., only $10. FLINT, 
North Waterford, Maine. marl4 

CANARIES, $12.00 DOZEN; PARRAKEETS, 
yellow or green, $6.00 pair; six pairs for 

$30.00. Parrots, also Cages, every description. 
We supply carnivals, dealers, small stores and 
homes. Prompt, safe shipments. Ask your 
banker about us. Largest bird and dog store 
in Missouri or south, NATIONAL PET SHOPS, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

DOG FOR SALE — MURPHY. WALES ON 
hind feet, creeps, rolls over, jampe over whip, 

sneezes, does a drill. W enderfi yin-table dog, 
We ighs r4 Ibs., wi Ning worker ys any one. 
This is real trick dog First $50.00 gets 
him. NAGES DOGS. R. ee. 1, care MeMillen's 
Store, Limona, Florida. 

FOR ae, SET 5-PONY RING HAR- 
ness, complete with plumes, $35.00; set 4- 

Pony Te am Harness, as good as new, complete 
With collars, ball top hames. price $65 00: set 
Pony Lead Harness, v $20.00; new black 
Pony Harness, $13.0); "Russe t, $1 00: 30 com 
plete Goat Rigs, goats very arge, well] broken, 
all colors; 35 Shetland and Welsh Ponies, 150 
Pony and full-size Saddles at low prices, 200 
Bridles. If interested write Enclose stamp 

PAINES’ STOCK FARM, Franklin, Mass. 

MALE CANARIES IN FULL Sows, $5.00; 
Females, $12.00 dozen; single, $1.5 MES. 

HARVEY HAYNES, oa. 

MALE ST. BERNARD, Ra me =a. 
$10; Collie Males, . r 

Northern Males, $10. an “absolutely ae 
bred. BURTON ZOO, Fairmont, 

MONKEYS — EHESUS AND RINGTAILS 
grand lot, bargain prices. Overstocked, bet- 

ter hurry. NATIONAL PET SHOPS, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

PUPPIES, FANCY PIGEONS, PERSIAN KIT- 
tems, Monkeys, Birds, Pets and supplies every 

deseri — We ship everywhere safely, 
promp'!y. Reference any bank. Write MA- 
Tromar PET SHOPS, St. Louis Missouri. 

SEOTTED SHETLAND PONY, MARE, ABOUT 
ars old. fine condition, $75; a beauty 

THOS. L. FINW. Hoosick Falis, New York. 

WAST a DOGS. FULL PAR- 
ticulars to C , 86 Wilson &t., 

Brookiyr, “ew Y ~ 3 mar? 

WANTED—ANIMALS FOR ZOO. STATE ALL 
frst letter. FRANK FUNK, Winchester, 

Indiana. mari4 

WANTED—FREAKS AIL KINDS. 2-LEGGED 
Chickens. WH. SULLIVAN, Atbens, Ohio. 

Coldwater, Michi 

~e 
Minnesota. 

A Sensible and Just Decision 

H AVING closed one and arranged for the cleansing of two of the three 
plays which even their producers did not defend from charges of 
being pornographic, District Attorney Banton has sensibly consented 

to submit to the verdict of citizens’ play juries the fates of other plays 
on Broadway on which public opinion is divided. Thruout the activity 
against smutty plays which arose as a result of The World’s editorial 
warning to producers Mr. Banton has sought consistently to avoid the 
responsibility of public censor. Now, finding that the play-jury machinery 
set up three years ago by Equity actors and producers is able promptly 
to function, he has decided to give it an opportunity to show its useful- 
ness, 

The terms of the contract between actors and managers provide that 
producers shall withdraw plays deemed offensive to public decency ape a 
9-to-3 verdict of a play jury. Proceedings are private; publicity is denied 
the play under investigation ; = Equity actors bind themselves not to ap- 
pear in plays so stigmatized. Mr. Banton discloses—and indeed the news- 
papers told him this last week—that a panel of more than a hundred 
names has been ratified by the parties to the Equity contract. The District 
Attorney finds the personnel acceptable from his standpoint as responsible 
law officer, ahd instead of indicting plays like Desire Under the Elms, 
which many worthy citizens have indorsed as high and honest dramatic 
art, he has given it the same chance with a play jury which all other 
plays attacked as unfit will be given henceforth. If a jury acceptable to 
Mr. Banton should fine im favor of continuing the play, he should accept 
that verdict. if-the play Jury rule adversely, the actors in and managers 
of the play are bound by cuntract to cease its presentation. 

This is the best possible outcome in the circumstances, The crisis 
faced by the New York theater was brought on by unscrupulous producing 
methods, and no protest from actors was loudly heard until The World de- 
nounced the methods which were beginning to incite public revolt. The 
effect of that denunciation has been noteworthy in suppressing that which 
was notoriously obscene and undefe nded@ even by those responsible. And 
now that it has given life to the citizens’ play-jury plan it has assured to 
honest dramatic art all the safeguards possible under the law. 

The World has said, and it  comeein, that it is regrettable some pro- 
ducers, publishers, dramatists and authors are so blinded by commercial- 
ism as to imperil their own oecupations by their methods. Since the 
public insists on checks against license like this, the citizens’ play ony is 
the best check available. —NEW YORK Wor 

WORK FOR YOURSELF. ADVERTISE YOUR 
own, We make Medicated Soaps for large 

advertisers who make great fortunes. You can 
start a line of your own with very modest 
outlay. Write OOLUMBIA LABORATORIES, 
18 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y, marl4 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
6e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
8c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Get the Great Hindu Money 
ant am HAL $1,000 WEEKLY PROFIT PROMOTIN 

ree Be PL hm a eal Shows without capital, neither Fare Sete 

Bo soe — a 25¢ brings complete 4-page plan 
y successful promoter, other bi 

AGENTS — PROTECT YOURSELF, PEP Al vhers ang.an article selling cermin fur ta 
and you —_ do business anywhere If trouble THALINGER, 50725 Enright, St. Louis, Mo. 

mes sh« Agents’ Pr tor. Greatest tl .~ 
er written for agents Send £1.00 today for| 24 WORDS, 355 R 

copy. L. A. WESTMAN, Webster, 8. ADMEYER, 4112. B Hattiord. St ie 47 Louis, Mo. 
mar28 

BEST CHANCE IN 1,000 YEARS. FREE IN- 
formation. WILLIAM FE. BAFF, Dept. B, 

r 100 BARGAIN OFFERS FREE. LEE’S NOV 154 Nassau Street, Ne k . 
Se ELTY HOUSE, Dept. 95-B, Judsonia, Ark. 
BUSINESS PEecnses OUTLINES NEW MAIL. 

order and local b miness plats each mont 
Trial 2 months’ beeription, including other 
money-making business « aE. 25e. TH CARTOONS 
Cherry, Kansas City, Missouri Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 256. 

worRod, . 
EIGHT COLLECTION LETTERS, THAT WILL He WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. _ Figare at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 
the y~ a ment h do Hare ao bree dim 
Agents, write. H. McKNIGHT AGENCY. Box 
595, Louleville, Kentucky. mar21 CARTOONS AND CHALK TALK BOARDS aw 

fanels, complete, ready for use, €. 
$10.00 Literatore for stamp 

FOR A DOLLAR BILL 100 LETTERHEADS 
or Bil ads or Statements ana 110 En 

1” 6 ‘ard prepaid 
ORDER PRINT. ‘ita. A. 

eneme n k 
CARTOONISTS’ SUPPLY COM. 
52, Springfield, Ohio. 

guarantee, 
ve opes 's 

Crown MAtL| PABY. Box 
Coa, 0 rarl4 

marl4 

FORTY | FAMOUS MONEY-MAKING PLANS. 
omplete with detail«, GILMER SERV- 

ICE. Pr. 0. Box 204-N, Chicago 

TRICK CARTOONS FOR CHALK TALKERS. 
Bend “ 6 for two complete programs with 

nners’ ins'ruetions«, FOOTLIGHT CAR. 

TOON SYSTEM, Portemouth, Ohio may9 

NOTE—Count All Words, Ales Combined Initials and Numbers im Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 
IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

March 7, 1925 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
7e wees. CASH. Vv. LESS TH 
Se WORD, CASH. ArrRactive Remar int Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below 

DALLAS CELEBRATION CO., 
louis, Ul, 

all to reliable 
day stands. 

EAST ssT. 
wants Concessions, or will sell 
party. Playing one to threo. 

aes 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES. 
AND UNIFORMS 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2% 
7e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST Line. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Chorus Costumes — In Very 
good a in sets from 4 to 14 Satin 

and Silk, $1.50 per costume, $2.50 per cos 
tome, $4.00 4 costume, $5.00 per costume 
Mention color when ordering. Teese are all 
bargains. NORMAN'S INC., Costumers Do 
Luxe, 1061 Market St., San Francisco, (Calif. 

aparae 

ANIMAL COSTUMES AND HEADS oF ALL 
kinds. Grotesque Heads, ands, Feet, Spark 

Plugs, complete, $40.00. Monkey, Frog .—- le. 
ton Suite made to order. STANLEY, 306 
22d Street, New York. 

A-1 STAGE ‘WARDROBE, LOWEST PRICES 
Specialize in Evening Gowns, Wraps, Irid 

cent, Jeweled, etc., up-to-the-minute Mod 
Afternoon, Dan ing and Street Senmeen a 
Chorus Sets. House of class, flash, reliabi! 
and prompt service. Over 40 years at former 
address. C, CONLEY, 404 West 36th st., New 
York City. 

CHORUS COSTUMES—SATEEN DRESSES. six 
cerise, six blue, six orange, $25 takes « 

Sateen Pants Suits, with hats, six, B12; Se 

Dresses, Bloomers and Hats, six, $14 Gra 
Hula Dresses, with bloomers, $5; S 

brets, $5. All new, no seconds. GERTRUDE 
LEHMAN, 13 West Court &t., Cincinnati. 0 

DRESSES, SIX TO SET. BLOOMERS | AND 
Head Pieces, $9 set; Soubrettes, knee lengt 

$2 each; Capes, $4 each; Silk Chinese Suits, &: 
each; Lace Hat, Tic; six Chorus Hats, $1; 
all Evening Gowns, with bat, $8; Colontal Wiz 
cost $15, will sell them out $7 each Third 
cash. S. M. PLUMMER, I* 0. Box 465, Day- 
ton, Obfo 

EVENING GOWNS, 9 a $8, $19. 
$12. Deposit, balance C Satisfact 

guaranteed. All sizes, ine. GENEE SMITH, 
198 W, Spri agtel d, Bosten, Mass. paris 

RED SATEEN DROP. FULL SIZE. NEW RED 
flashy. perfect, first $40.90; Mins i 

red, silk lapels, complete suits, nots $3.00. 
High Silk Hats, $3.50; Prince Alberts $4. 
Clown Suits, $2.00; Red Band Coats, £14.60 
used Caps, 50c; trunk full Chorus Sets, a!! 
$20.00. Stamp for list. WALLACE, 18%: \ 
Halsted, Chicago. 

UNIFORM COATS, $6.00; CAPS, $1.00; TUX 
edo Coates, nearly new, all «siges, SH 

JANDORF, 229 W. “7th St.. New York (ty 

USED EVENING GOWNS. LORETTA WIL 
LIAMS, 1204 Vine, Kansas City, Mo. Bent 

2117 

WE RENT COssUUES, WIGS FOR ALL 0c 
Casions. EW HAVEN COSTUMING CO 

Box 556, Connecticut 

UNIFORM COATS, $6.00; CAPS, $1.00; TUX- 
edo Coats, nearly new, all sizes, Sf) '( 

JANDORF, 220 W. 97th St.. New York tit) 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2c 
7e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Onty—See Note Below. 

waar HAVE yout BUY, SELL. 6. L. 

GGAN, Box 556, New Haven, Connectice 

FORMULAS 
BOOK FORM, PAMPHLETS OR SHEETS. 

6e WORD. CASH © ADV. LESS THAN 25. 
Se WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Gaty-—Bee Note Selew. 

New aves Dn, 

Superfluous Hair Remover — 
Eucalyptus Salve (for catarrh, colds, etc). 

and 23 other money-making formulas. Al! for 
0c. Address E, WALGAN, Kansas City, Mo. 
Station C, General Delivery. marlf 

You Can Make $50 Weekly 
easy with $10.00 capital. Ne eeaw Plans 

and formula, 25 cents. ARTZMAN, Suite ©. 
Arrott Bidg., Pittsburgh, Pa 

ACE HAIR STRAIGHTENER—STRAIGHTENS 

‘ 

harsh, unruly hair. Ace Skin Whitener, 
lightens darkest skin. Either formula, $1.25 
both $2.00. ACE LABORATORIES, 29 Fas! 
B5th S8t., Chicago. 

— 

ARTICLE COSTS 50c TO MAKE, SELLS ey 
$8.00. Repeater; sella the year are 

Sample, 25e. ‘CHELL-AMES CO.. Et ne 
ham, Iilinots. 

CLEAN WALLPAPER—MAKE BIG MONEY. 
Clean 4 rooms in half a day, make $7." 

Costs you 35 cents for material Men and 
women all over the country are making good 
I tell you how to make the cleaner, how 
do the work and how to get the work, Send 
$2.00 today and get tm on the spring rvs! 
o F. EL INGTON, Hopkinten, lowa. 

FORTY FAST SELLING | NECESSITIES. 
Where to get materials, how to make and 

sell them. Complete details, GILMER SERV- 

ICE, P. ©; Box 208-P, Chicago. 

GUARANTEED EXTERMINATOR—ROACHES, 
Red Bugs, liquid 3 yr tne formula, 

$1.25; both $2.00. 
East Sth Gt., Ohicage. 
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LIQUID GLOSS AUTO FINISH roeweLs 

«1.00: Renew Old Batteries, 25¢ MANLY, 

wae or ine, St. Louis, 

XICAN TAMALES SELL YEAR ROUND. 

Mex trnetions, complete, $1.00, H. STEPH- 

ENS, Ogemaw, Arkansas. maril4 

y “FORMULA KING;, 526 MAIN, 
Iie supplies any formula, mar2s 

MILLER, * 
Norfolk, Va. 

NEW "CONF ECTION—CONCESSIONERS, BOYS, 
. anye Sasily made; very ppofi' able 

Formula, 25c. } pected 1 inte ri et R. popeorn men, 

EMMA JUDD, Sac City, lowa. 

YouR 2 FAVORITE BEVERAGES AND oz 

ible Formulas. Free informa! ion, 

PORMULA CO., Sales Dept., 122 West o— 

seattle, Washington. apris 

750 “VALUABLE FORMULAS, Shc; 250, 10c, 

RODGERS COMPANY, 815 Locust, Gatens, 
mar 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
7 ORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
a WORD: CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

For Rent—Picture- Vaudeville 
Theatre, fully equipped except machines 

BOX 917, Billings, Montana, mar? 

For Sale — Lease on Picture 
heatre: 265 seats: mill city, 42,000 u- 

lation: reasonable price. TEMPLE THEATRE. 
rain, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—SE COND-HAND 
GOONS 

6e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

For Sale — Circle Swing, Im- 
mediate, now at Kennywood Park. Pa. 

ROOM 1506, 2 Rector St., New York City. 
mart 

For Sale—Large Dunbar Pop- 
rn waged? reasonable. JOHN NEWTOWN, 

Streator, Ililinets. 

For Sale — Two Movie Ma- 
nes, sereen, inductors, asbestos booth. 
remove by pecate. Sell all or rt. 

for appointment. ox 
147, care i ‘board, 1498 Broadway, New York 

Mills Liberty Bells, $40. Mills 
Standard Seale, §30. UNIVERSAL COM. 

PANY, Yonkers and Central, Yonkers, New 
York mar? 

Mills 0. K. 5¢ Counter Mint 
Venders, late models. PEERLESS, 2406 Cen- 

tral Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. mar? 

Portable 12- Unit 
Racer in A-1 ‘ccadition, Chester Pollard's 

make; also 20 unit Get ‘Em —~_ (climd'ng 
pal can be used a8 a feet nd store 

Will se i for cash. PRUDENT AMUSE. 
MERT SHO" 1m Cedar Ave, Patchogue, 

= marl 

tas? or te 

Balloon 

—-, LOCKWOOD 30x75 
with 10-feot walls same and all poles; 

7 da dy. Mast sell Quick First one hugdred 
fifty gets ¢t. W. A. CROUCH, Verona, Miss. 

BALL GUM MACHINES. LIKE NEW. SAM- 
ple three dollars; 5 machines for thirteen 

10-0Z. KHAKI 

lollars, Half cash, I, ZL. WABZLACE, Tem 
erance, Mic gan. 

BALI I Ooms, PARACHUTES, AEROPLANES, 
Rope Ladders, ete THOMPSON 

BROS. "BALLOON CO., Aurora, Iinots, 

cow WIDE — IN OXFORD AND rw 
n ipt steck of importer Pric 

ATLAS TRUNK co. 
mar2s 

ead from ‘sl “~) ~~ 
m, Pennsylvania 

PLECTRIC LIGHT ‘PLANTS, FORD FRONT 
‘ower Attachments Generators, etc, 

THOMPSON | BROS. 85 Locust St,, Aurora, Ill. 

FOR SALE, Pw FLEXIBLE 
‘pinning Mate. THE ONLY JALWAN, 1711 

East Michigan St.. Indiana. Indianapotis, 

FOR SALE—COOK ‘HOUSE (ANCHOR), 14x14, 
vith seven-foot kitchen 10-o8. khaki, with 

rame, coffee urn, griddle, griddle bex, hollew 
. tank, cups and plates, all in very good 

ye. First $100.00 takes all, MRS, SMITH, 
' Vose 8t., Rechester, New York, 

FOR SAL E—HIGH ‘STRIKER, FISH POND 
‘ Canvas Top, 15x14, ._, sides; 

) Eh etrie Light Seckets, Double-Paced 30-in. 
Wheel, new parts of Miniature Chate Plane. 
875.00 for all er will sell separate, No junk 
wm. TAYLOR, 810 York St., Hanover, Pa. 

! POR SALE—ONE FULL- sIzED “CAROUSEL, IN 
wrfeet condition Will be seld at a reason 

ble figure to a quick buyer At present located 

1 Philadelphia with fall equipment Apply to 

SUMMERFIELD & ROMM, 007-8 Finance Build 
«. Philadelphia, or 312 Putnam Butlding, 

1S Broadway, New York City. mari 

FOR SAL E—ONF 40x60 BALE RING, . KHAKI, 
rimmed in red, &foot wall, used one whole 

n, not a pateh in it: one bixt4 Cook Tent, 

wWaterproef; one Stage, 4 Lengths of Seats, 
tier hleh; 12 Canvas Benches, All poles 

vith tents: both teats In bage Can be seen 
‘t Autrywille, N. ©. 830000 takes all. Anawer 
» DAVENES VAUDEVILLE show t 
North Carolina. 

The Billboard 
FOR SALE—PENNY ARCADE. COMPLETE) pry wILLs COUNTER MINT VENDEBS, PEE- 

outfit Mills, Caille machines, ftirse-class order. fect condition, aluminum front, square glass 
If interested send for list. T. J. FREE, 2337] operation and appearance, good as new, filled 
Washington Bivd., Venice, California. marli} with checks, ready to work. Quick sale $60.60 

each, F. O. B. Norfolk. H, BLUFORD, (Cor. 
FOR SALE—SLOT MACHINES, CHEAP. A./ Monticello Ave. and Tazewell St., Norfolk, Va. 
PAGLINGKI, 85 Baxter St., New York. mar2l 

marti4 
WILL SELL MILLIS 0. K. MINT VENDER, 5c. 

FOR SALE—TWO KHAKI TENTS, 18 BY 12, 10¢, 25¢ play. MAX ABESHOUSE, 94 Grand 
ten-ft. side walls, with awning bars, Anchor} Ave., New Haven, Connecticut. marl4 

make, without frames, good condition, forty 
dollars each: one Vietorial Snake Banner, 8 by | $40.00 JAP CELLO AND BOW, ONE STRING, 
20. U. & make, used one month, and Bally with take-apart stand and seat attached. 
Fog Horn, twenty-five dollara takes both; thirty | Cost $100. Fine condition and tone. Great for 

Fvans Huckle Buck Kegs, one dollar each;}| musical act. 
three Cigarette Shooting Gallery Guns, with! S. Second 8t., 
corks, lot seven dollars; two Skell-os, brand 

Ww we ; . ™ one 2 MILIS 0. K. COUNTER MINT VENDERS. new; Wonderful Grind Store, ten dollars each. round glass, in extra fine condition, filled 
Two Evans Marble Roll-Downs, brand new, ‘ _ , : Wilnecen 
three dollars each; Camel-Back Creeper, brand | Y'th checks and ready to start working. These 
new, ten dollars: two big Toms, ssed & few machines for operating purposes, just as good 

times with ‘stands complete 4 as new. For quick sale, $100.00 for the 2, a real bargain, | » t 
ten dollars each; one Khaki Tent, with frame, + Ag RS ogi Ed 8. DIGGS, om Ww. = 
complete, sige 12 by 14, dandy condition, will 
sacrifice forty dollars; two Baltimore Wheels, 8x13 CONCESSION TENT, 10-FT. WALL. 

hinge frame; Light Trunk, Shelving, Whee}. 
also two Bicycle Wheels, bargain “ur these, 
ask price; Lay-Down Cloths, very cheap: four on : on ) a, ne . - My . ome flashes of Silver, $125 takes all. Sx 

Grind Store, alt’ fittees dollars. ‘Two —~ A Tent. $35 complete; set Burners, tank, pump. 
: < Can wire, repair parts. These are the big 

Grind Store, all fifteen 

Trunks for concession use, five dollars each.], on - nite ’ ee ; burners. 23 each, take $50 for all. Bali 
wriee t ~\ ee 602 Porter St.,*Watkins, Hood, $25. All A-1 condition. One-third cash, 

. . balance C. O. D. S. M, PLUMMER, P. 0. 
as to Dhio FOR SALE—TWO 10x15 TENTS, NEW. DEV. | “3. Daston, Ob 

LIN, 1414 Prospect Ave., New York City. 10 CAILLE NICKEL BEN HURS, LIKE NEW 
$50 each; 10 new Caille Quarter Ben Hurs, 

WEIL’S CURIOSITY SHOP, 2) 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. x 

FOR SALE — 10 SLOT MACHINES WITH/¢65 each. GUST. RISTAU, Kaukauna, Wis. 
Venders, Seven Jennings, three Millis, $30.00 

each. FELCMAN NOVELTY Co.. 219 W. 9th/15 H. P. CUSHMAN ENGINE AND WATER 
St., Waterloo, lowa. Tank, used 8 months in a park. Price, 

$300.00. CHAS. HOFFMAN, 953 oa St., Mil 
FOR SALE—12x16 CONCESSION TOP WITH) waukee, Wisconsin. 

three-way awnings. Good fer a corm game 

or refreshment stand. JOE MATT, 585 17th| 8900 YARDS BATTLESHIP LINOLEUM AND 
St., Milwagkee, Wisconsin. Cork Carpet, government -_ 7 Perfect 

goods at less than wholesale. For hotels, thea- 
FOR SALE — 100 LENGTHS OF CIRCUS} tres halls, clobs. REDINGTON & CO., Scran- 

Seats, used one week at 103d Cavalry Armory. | ton, Pennsylvania. mar28 
Philadelphia, Pa.. 
new; also 50 lengths of 8-tier high. Sell all] $6.50 HEAVY KHAKI USED CANVAS COVERS, 
or as many as you want. WELSH BROTH- 9x15 feet, from United States Government, 
ERS, 1207 West Thompson St., Philadelphia, | hemmed with rope, cost $25.00; for carnivals, 
rm aneytvania. mar7 | camping. awnings, painters, trucks, porches 

also new Canvas Covers, all sizes. Sent ae el 
WICKEL ‘MINT. VENDERS (MILLIS), ‘ Saves post and express anywhere. Get list of other 

perfect. $47.50 if sold at once. NELSON, | merchandise. WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, “20 
2 Prince St... New York. mar? | South Second St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

oo. 

Credit Band Work as College Study 
Bie playing is now ranked with other studies 2s deserving of college 

credits at Butler College in Indianapolis. Dr. Robert J. Aley, presi- 
dent of the college, has announced that band work has been scheduled as 

a regular subject, calling for two hours of class work each week. All 
students taking this subject and meeting the requirements of J. B. Vanda- 
worker, director, will receive an academic credit of one hour for each 
semester. This makes a total possible credit of eight hours for the college 
course. Any member of the band who cares to do so, may substitute four 
hours of band credit for four required hours of physical training. Mem- 
bers of the alumni have made possible the purchase of new uniforms for 
the band. 

Mr. Vandaworker is also the direttor of The Indianapolis News News- 
boys’ Band. More than 1,500 youths have been trained under > Vanda- 
worker's direction, and every year, when the “alumni” of the Newsboys’ 
Band meet around the banquet table, there are numbered among those 
present some of the most prominent citizens of Indianapolis. In addition 
to directing the Newsboys’ Band, Mr, Vandaworker has given part of his 
time in recent years to bands of the Indianapolis high schools and to ses 
musical work.—From National Bureau for the Advancement of Music, 
West 45th street, New York City. 
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FAT PEOPLE—FAT PEOPLE—WANT TO 
hear from Fat People at all times. Year 

‘round work. KABN BROS., care Rudin & 
Cherry Bhows, Montgomery, Ala. mar? 

MEN WANTING FOREST RANGER POSI- 
tions; $1,590-$2,400 year. Write for free par- 

ticulars of exams. MOKAWNE, A-33, Denver, 
Colorado mar28x 

WANTED—MAN THAT CAN DRIVE CAR, 
play small parts or specialties musical com- 

edy. Wire, quick, lowest salary. Y¥. C. 
ALLEY, Ackerman Hotel, Marion, Ohio. 

WANTED—MAN TO RUN PICTURE MACHINE 
and he ‘Ip on top and drive Ford; week stands. 
pay all after nine. Make salary low. 

TRIBLEY DEVER La Grange, N. C. 

WANTED—MEDICINE LECTURER ON SAL- 
ary or percentage that fakes piano or organ. 

Lee Thomas. write. Address w HIL ; 
Cherryville, Northampton County, Pennsylvania. 

WANTED — REAL FRONT-DOOR PEOPLE. 
Talkers, Ticket Sellers and Grinders. Webb 

World Wonder Show. All former employees, 
write. Address L. H, HARDEN, Gen. Megr., 
General Delivery, Port Arthur, Tezas. mar2l 

WANTED—VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ALSO CLEV- 
Principals to work in acts. JOHW H. 

BENTLEY AGENCY, 177 North State, Calvan. 

HELP WANTED—MUSICIANS 
6e WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS Th _W 25¢ 
Be WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Cornets and Clarinets—2 Solo 
Cornets, 2 solo Bb Clarinets, must be first- 

chair men, able to read and play standard and 
classical wnusic in industrial band. Perme- 
nent positions in railroad shops to these Who 
qualify. Other mnsicians write, . M. KES. 
TER, 38 W. Sixth Ave., Wijliamson, Ww Va. 

Musicians Wanted All Instru- 
ments, Zeidman & Pollie Show concert band, 

opening gate poate: £ ina, early in 
April. Address pen, bandmaster, 
Elks’ Club, New 5 mar? 

Violin, Double es 
lay and vandeville ef ence, Write 

LEADER’ Palace, pt » marlé¢ 

Wanted — Lady Pianist Who 
ean double on cornet, clarinet, flute or trom- 

bone. Must play iano weil, perme AL six-day 
rs house, near ow ork. Full particu 

144, care Billboard, 1 experience, etc. 
sroadway, New fon 

Wanted — Violinist Sideman 
to start March 9. Vaudeville and pictures. 

Union. Big tone and acquainted with the het- 
ter music essential. re — Senge six- 

State a erences. day week. 
mily ‘Theatre, mt. MOSER, Leader. 

City, Pennsylvania. 

HOT TENOR BANJO—MUST SING =e Dos- 
ble. Prefer singer: young. union, 

Reliable band location. Write VERNON C Cc. 
SPERRY ORCHESTRA, logan, Kansas. 

WANT HOT TRUMPET OR SAXOPHONE, 
doubling for fast dance orchestra. Must be 

feature men. State all particulars. Age, refer- 
ences, photo, tuxedo, salary, union. Singers, 
entertainers given — — Do not misrepre- 
sent, ae it will zs Py? Livo Write. 
don't wire. 30B" SM \ 
Boscobel, Wisconsin. mari4 

PON SMTHSIDE Con 10008 oe Moines, HELP WANTED 
lowa. apris $ wor . CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

CASH. ATTRACTIVE Finer LINE. 
REBUILT erage! BELLIS, BRONZE OR ALv- Fleure ‘at One Rate Onty—See Note Below. 
minum fini<h, $25; renickeled, $32.50, TOTEM 

NOVELTY co., Aurora, Illinois. mar2! 

SALESMAN'S COMBINATION DOUBLE Carnival and Week Stand 
Trunk, two compariments, for concession- show people. Others write me for my ex- 

aires. Light and strong: perfect condition Saw wrk rights, money-makiftg proposition. AL- 
ATLAS TRUNK CO.. Scranton. _ Pa. mar28| LEN WIRTH, Ada, Oklahoma. a 

SLOT MACHINES, NEW AND SECOND-HAND, 
bought, sold, leased, repaired and exchanged. 

Write for illustrative and descriptive list. We 
have for immediate delivery Mills or Jennings 
O. K. Gam Venders, all in 5c or 2%5e play. Also | C- 
Brownies, Eagles, Nationals, Judges, Owls and 
sl! styles and makes too numerous to mention. 

Send in your old Operator Bells and let us make Comedy Trick Cyclist To Join 
them into money-getting 2-bit machines with Raa. * ane Stent ; 

ur improved coin detector and pay-out alides.] Tady rider. | Act booked. Must have ani- 
Our camaren ‘tien is fool proof and made for a mw, B care Billboard, 1493 Broad- 

jong-distance operator with our Improved parts. . ow . 
We do machine ropatr work of all — Ad- 
dress P. O. BOX 178, North Side Station, . 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. mar2&s Dancing Partner Wanted —_ 

Not over 5 feet 2 inches high. Not over 120 

SLOT SCALES. BIG STOCK, VERY CHEAP.| pounds. Write or call 139 WEST 49th STREET, 
HAWES, 1137 Vine St., Philade!phia. eare Mr. L. J. Drauss, New York. 

REBUILT TRON PENNY BELLS, $50; CHECK . Du ton POTEM NOVELTY ©0., Aurora.| Gitl Wanted for Trapeze and 
Hlineis, mars ae Act playing vaudeville. Address 0. 

THREE-ABREAST CARROUSELLE IN PARK| REED, General Delivery. Grand Rapids. Mich. 
with new building or will r in qpatnee> ee : 

ith ood uvement ° uy or lease par insite 

py ta = te eaters pare State, : Information Medicine People Hizz Co., 
address J. A. MILLER, R. G. 493, Indianapolis, 705 Swetland Building, Portland, Oregon. 
Indiana. 

UPTODATE ARCADES FOR SALE, witt|Singer —. Gir] Soprano for 
set up anywhere; nominal charges. NELSON vaudeville. M. P. CANNON, 186 Amity 

& MAASS, % Prince St.. New York. mar? Street, Brooktyn. N. Y. Main 8924. 

WILL SACRIFICE RINK AND CARROUSEL 
Organs Fighty-nine-key Gavioll, excellent 

come also rebuilt sixty key Gebruder- Bruder. Wanted—Experienced Opera- | —— 

w. Have other Smaller Organs, HEL-] tor. State experience. RUNYON THEATRE, 
LER "ORGAN CO., Macedonia, Ohio Barnsdall, Oklahoma. 

Catcher Wanted or Young Man 
to leatn catching in Casting Act. Address 
BOX 742, Billhoard, Cincinnati. marl4 

WANTED AT ONCE—HOT TRUMPET. DANCE 
ne ae - Must read, fake, play hokum. 

You tuxedo; no booze hound. Write or wite 
the "ORIGINAL KANSANS, Lebanon, Kansas. 

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS PIANIST, SEVEN 
days, $35 weekly. Union, rmanent, sight 

reader. ORCHESTRA LEADER, Central Thea- 
tre, Hot Springs, Arkonsas. 

WANTED, FOR LONG SEASON STARTING 
Easter, Hot Tenor Banjoist. Prefer one that 

doubles Violin, Clarinet, Sax. or Trombone; 
also want hot Alto Sax. Player, one that 
doubles Clarinet. Must be good or you won't 
last here. Boozers and cigarette flends, save 
your stamps. HI COLWELL, Manawa, Wis. 

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY — PIANIST FOR 
pieture house, one act vandeville. Must 

handle Schirmer’s galaxy, read excellentty. 
alert, sober. Orchestra 
round i Fifty dollars per week 
WOODMAN, Madison Theatre, Peoria, I. » 

mar 

‘WANTED — NINE-PIECE ORCHESTRA FOR 
summer dance palace. EH. @, RIEHE, 125 

W. S4th Street, New York City. 

WANTED — TENOR SAX., PIANO, BASS 
Hern. All must pead, fake. hot. Prefer men 

whe double. Must union and young. Steady. 
stationary job. State all in first letter. Write 
LE ROY BUCK DELUXE DANCING ACAD., 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. 

WANTED—TRUMPET, SAX. OR TUBA PLAY- 
er who is an entertainer of real merit. 

Tenor singer preferred. My dance band works 
all the time. Week to three-month stands. 

Address C-BOX 766, Billboard, Cincinnatt. 

WANTED—VIOLIN, CLARINET. TROMBONE, 
Celle, Cornet for motion picture house, Eve- 

nings only. Union; males. Must be able to 
play cue music. Conld use five to seven-piece 
organized orchestra. Good contract. 
THEATRE Ste vabenville, Obie. mar? 

WANTED—VIOLIN OR CLARINET PLAYER 
that can oper atitoriam Ne beoser. BEN 

BRINCK, West int, Iowa. marl+ 

NOTE—Count al Warts, aie eunetens initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Teta! at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
(Continued on Page 66) 
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INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 

\ WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST Line: 
f. Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 
" NOTICE! 
Hi Advertisements under this head must be confined to 
te Instruction and Plans only, either printed, written 
ib 4. peek form. No ads accepted that offer articles 

4 sale. 

Tumbling Easily Learned — 
ee omnes oe Grtstoction guar- 

: anteed. LACE P R, 821 W. North 
ti St.. eaeeee «Raggy 
t 

APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY WILL HELP YOU TO 
; = - eater success. Literature, 10c. ARYAN 
| TON, 4695 Hollywood Bivd., Hollywood, 
; California. marl¢ 

HARMONY CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUC- 
tion, 25c lesson. ‘‘Songwriter’, 10c. UNI- 

VERSAL MUSICAL SERVICE, 2545 Cooper 
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. mar? 

VENTRILCOQUISM TAUGHT ALMOST ANY- 
one at home. Small cost. Send 2c stamp to- 

day for particulars and proof. GEO. W. SMITH. 
Room M-946, 5 Rebfus Bldg., Peoria, Ill. «x 

$1,000 A WEEK PROFIT PROMOTING AUTO 
Shows without capital. Complete plan by 

successful promoter, 25c; worth $5.00. ‘“‘HAN- 
SER”, 627% Main, Tell City, Indiana. apr4 

i MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FOR SALE. 

(Nearly New and Cut Priced) 
S WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2 
Ge WORD, 7 ATTRACTIVE F!RST Line: 

Ay Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

+ Hypnotism Made Easy — Bet- 
ter hypnotic gaze taught. Personal mag- 

petism Wins success and popularity. Mental 
healing made eas Three complete courses, 

ARTZM 
4 | : 
4 $1.00. 

re, ous FOR SALE—HALF LADY IN 
A Sw: . Aga Sofa Levitation, Wardrobe of 
(ae Life, Country Store Wheel, Evans; Concession 
yas Tent, pin hinge frame, 9x9x16, most new; 2 

Baltimore Wheels at great bargain. J. 58. 
WILLINGHAM, Harlan, Kentucky. 

ILLUSIONS—LARGEST STOCK IN AMERICA. 
on for lists. DUNNINGER, 810 Jackson 

e w York City. mar2l 

MAGIC SHOP — ANYTHING IN 
Magic. List for stamp. Blueprints, $1.00 

each; 7 for five. Cats for ietter heads and 
beralds, cheap. Samples, 10c; none free. 403 
North State, Chicago. 

MAGIC ACTS FOR SALE—CHAFING DISH 
and pan for hot dog trick, canary bird from 

paper »* to cage, wine and water trick, 20th 
century flag trick, passing 3 cards from one 
to another without touching, producing 4-Ib. 
white rooster alive from boy's coat in the audi-! 
ence, 3 aluminum tables witb 12-incn square 
tops, weigh 2% lbs. each, cost $15.00 each. A 
good, original line of talk goes with this act. 
First $50.00 gets all. GREAT NAGLE CO., 
R. R. 1, Limona, Fla. Care McMillen's Store. 

MAGICIANS, LOOK!—FULL DRESS SUITS. 
complete, latest, $12.00; Odd Coats, $2.00; 

: Tuxedo Suits, perfect, $20.00; Flashy cage 
Suits, complete, $5.00; Men’s ‘suits, $8.00; bar- 
gains. Stamp for big list. WALLACE, 1834 
N. Halsted, Chicago. 

PLAY LODGES, CLUBS OR VAUDEVILLE 
with our Magic, Mind Reading, Crystal Gaz- 

ing, Spiritualistic and Escape Acts: Easy work; 
big returns. We teach yon how. Six cents 
brings catalog; none free. Low eemens prompt 
service. GEO. A. RICE, Auburn, N. ¥Y. marit 

PROFESSIONAL CRYSTAL GAZERS, MIND- 
Ji = 

readers—Our new catalogue contains the 
largest selection of Mental and Spook nffects. 

Ss Supplies, Books. Stamps appreciated. 1925 
> Plane Readings are reaay. Ss3mple, Sle. 

me ENTERPRISES, 1297 zair, Colum- 
4 bus, Obio. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
4 , CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
a wono, xen. ATTRACTIVE finst LINE. 

Figure Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Cigars From the Cigar City of 
300, delivered and guar- 

a a Mie CH. DAVIS, 1708 Ne- 
5 Uy 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
For eS a To BUY. 

° NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
wonb, GAS! GASH: ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

The Billboard 

FOR SALE — PIANO-ACCORDION, LYON & Bargains in New and Used 
saxophones and band instruments. J. 

FRENCH, 227% Erie St., Toledo, 0. aa 

Conn BBb Sousaphone, Silver 
plated, gold bell, in trunk; first-class con- 

dition, Will sell reasonable. Address C-BOX 
1, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

For Sale—Band Organs. Two 
fine factory rebuilt instruments with all new 

music. For carousel, bally or can be mounted 
on + ged — advertising purposes. Also Hurdy- 
$s” Posit na no junk. Bargain. 
J. G ‘BHARDYT ORGAN CO., Tacony. Phila 
Seleht a, Pennsylvania. marl4 

Free — New Musical Instru- 
ment to bonafide 25 rofessionals. No red tape. 

careentans ADVERTISER, 448 W. 38th, New 
ork. mar? 

DEAGAN UNA-FONS WANTED, ANY STYLE. 
size or condition, for parts only. State all; 

wire immediately. DUCHEMIN, 642 East Washb- 
ington, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

FOLDING ORGAN, Eb YORK SAXOPHONE, 
Brass Upright Alto. HI COLWELL, Manawa, 
isconsin. 

FOR SALE—BARITONE SAXOPHONE, WUR- 
litzer, $85.00. RAY MILES, 435 "Hopkins 

St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Healy 
automatic 

used, cost 
West Tenth, 

(Mariviglia), 24, octaves, 80 basses, 
octave key, white enamel, slightly 
new $350. LOUISE RIVES, 320 
Oklahoma City, Oklaboma, 

NORTH TONAWANDA 48-KEY BAND ORGAN, 
lately overhauled and in good order. 1-horse 

motor, shafting, pulleys, belting, price $400.00, 
POWERS BROS., 15 Trask St., Providence, 
Rhode Island. 

March 7, 1925 

Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit 
representation, Information, Mall addresses 

Management business, personal affairs. Tel} yx 
your legitimate wants. GENERAL 8E 
BUR t 54 Bramson Bidg., Sete ee 
York. wert 

MALL — ARE THE KIDS! pip 
they get their mother's letter? She's anxious. 

Green blouse fine. Orlo still sick, ANDERSON. 

WASHBURNE TENOR BANJO. COMPLETE, 
with all accessories, new, for twenty-five 

dollars; cost fifty. Address CLARENCE 
YEAGER. Middlesboro, Kentucky. 

10 ROSENFELDT 4-MINUTE PHONOGRAPHS, 
small motor in each machine. Machines in 

$100.00 lot or $12.50 
15 Trask S8St., 

good c¢ ondition. 

POWERS BROS., 
Rhode Island. 

single. 
Providence, 

$50.00 SET 15 CHROMATIC MUSICAL BOT- 
tles in G and C. take-down standing rack, 

played with thimbles and padded. Fiber trunk 
to hold ovtfit. Great bargain. WEIL'S CURI- 
OSITY SHOP, 20 &. Second St., Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

$12.00 BASS DRUM, SIZE 34 INCHES, GOOD 
heads, slightly used, bought government. We 

have all sizes and makes, also 1,000 other 
musical instruments of different kind. Write 
for list. WEIL’S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 5S. 
Second St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Number ef consecutive performances 

‘ , Suite C, Dept. 30, Arrott OPEN! F 
: Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. PLAY. STAR. THEATER. Sarre ne seate 

thpe ; reg agg Models of 1924..... — Seeeeonenees Oct. 15 182 
; On EPROP D os Wey-Browe......ccees orty-Fourth St, RO ae 

L aur i ce Magical Shop, 799 Big Boy.. cocsecchl JelSR....ccsece Winter Garden = . ey 9 pt 
Broadway, Brooklyn, New York. mar? Blue Bird... Pee Se Oe a, 2. =3 

beeen ha uve-Souris........c0.cceccee Nikita Balieff...... Forty. Ninth St.... Jan i4.. 61 
CHESTER MAGIC SHOP — ANYTHING IN CRE SNR. 502 dannsrdonsc ee +++epeeee Wallack’s.........Jan. 19...” 49 

Magic. Original X-Ray Eye Act, $3.00; Blue-}{j-—-~-Grad Bag, The............... Ea Wynn ..... ee eee esieccves — 148 
; ints, $1.00 each; 7 for $5.00. Books, Dress A Min. cncoe sin cecns Astaires-Catiett..... OS OT at tape 108 

uits, Cuts for letterheads and heralds. Sam- Sk Pe RR SS a ey Cosmopolitan...... Sg apart yas 
les, 10c; po jos Samp brings bargain ey one. The....-2e0---seeee a oe ee eeeee nwa § pase aseeses ee, | ae 53 

% o.? Pee eee ee eee ee eee eee ee eretteees BETO Catt eee i », 

ee Sere = ee Music Box Revue. seeeeeesese. eoeeesees Music Spies 8 4 ee tar 
DICE BOX, NEW, $3.50; BROOM ILLUSION, Natja......ce0. eerccccccce eae eeoececeeKDickerbocker..... Fob. 36... 6.4 . 16 

new, $17.50; Mail Bag Escape, new, $10.00: Patience. ........0ccccceccc ccc cm se ccccces Greenwich Village Dec. 20...... 72 
Strait’ Jacket, used, .00. Half deposit- ae ery 1925. veseeessesenes Elsie a ecccce eg BR. cece eke "oe ieee 32 

: a LEY, ia, Ilinois. se ATIC. wee eeeseeeeeeeeess Ellis-Kent ...... mperial.......... ., 2 
Stamp. WV woo Fesria, line Soe: neice et am gape Howard. ees See ee | a ee ‘ = 

RED tudent nee, oeeseeeees ccccce SONBOR. ccc0s ee Ue See: 
} oo, 2 one ak Pre Topsy and Eva............... Duncan Sisters.....Harris.......-.... 23...... c 

WOOD, 248 Front, Portsmouth, Obio. Ziegfeld Follies....6....-se00+ Will Rogers...... --New Amsterdam. Oct. 30......140 

*Greenwich Village Follies. . 
Tu 4 She Is.. eee ee eeeeee 

*Closed Feb. 28. 

*Closed Feb. 23. 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 

IN NEW YORK 

IN CHICAGO 
Biosnees Dime... vccdsoccvcs ————— .........Anditorium....... Feb. 
Chariot's Revue of 1924...... Beatrice Lillie..... Garrick.....--.... Feb, 
Dream Girl, The...........-++ Bainter-Woolf...... Studebaker........ Feb. 
No, No, Namette. oo 000 cece em cee eee ee Barrio... oo... eee May 
MAGS -MetGO es cdscdoseccoccties: “Charlotte Gree spe Apollo. ...c.scccee Feb. 
BOOO-SEREIO. 6900006600009 %s0e08 Skeet Gallagher... ° etcccsocecce Feb. 
Scandals, George” WWkte' Go o_o we cccee Selwyn.......... _ 
Stepping Stones..... ecccceee.» Fred & Dorothy Stonelilinois.......... 
Student Prince, The..........+ Se Great Northern NA a 

IN BOSTON 

Kid Boots..icccocccccccccccces Cantor-Eaton.,..... “Colonial... 

IN PHILADELPHIA 
Blossom Time........0+.+-0000+7————_. wees Chestnnt St. O. H.. ™. ied wal 
Dixie to Broadway....... ....- Florence Mills...... RIO. de ccccss nse. Sb scons 5 
*Earl Carroll's Vanities. seeees Joe Cesk. ocsce onsale sens cevcce ._ = See o 2 
SPINS DBs ccccdiabevtqeosce oe Laurie, Jr..... Garrick......00... Fed. 16...... 17 
Sally. Irene and Mary........ * Eddie Dowling..... Walnut........... Feb. 23..... a 
Sweet Little Devil..........- - Constance Binney...Shubert...........Feb. 2...... 33 

up to and including Saturday, Feb. 28. 

eae -~——" Seeecamed 

EOR SALE — BASS 
Pedal and Traps. 

dusky, Ohio. 

AND SNARE DRUM, 
LYNN HUGHES, San- 

mari¢ 

BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS— 
Kansas City’s original “Professional House" 

sells, repairs and exchanges all makes of in- 
struments. All latest popular music and 
Fischer, Schirmer, Barnhouse, Fillmore, King. 
Agnew and other Standard editions. Send all 
your orders fore music to one house—if we 
have not got it we will get it for you. Ex- 
change your old instrument for music, write 
us for details. Distributors in Kansas (City 
for complete Buescher line, also Ludw'g Drums, 
Vega Banjos, Deagan Bel's and Marimbas and 
other lines. Used and rebuilt instruments for 
sale: Buescher Alto Saxophone, «ilver, gold 
bell, in case, a bargain at $90.00; Conn C 
Melody, silver. gold bell, case, @ fine Sax., 
£95.00; Conn Curved B-Flat Soprano, silver, gold 
bell, im case, a snap at $80.00; Harwood 
Trumpet, silver, in case, $35.00; U. 8. A. Trom- 
bone, brass, nearly new, no case, $21.00. Send 
for bargain bulletin of used and rebuilt instrn- 
ments. Free subscription to Musical Booster 
Magazine to all who send permanent address; 
also free catalog of band 2nd orchestra instru 
ments. We cater to professional musicians all 
over the country. ‘Deal with the Professional 

House." CRAWFORD. RUTAN CO., 1917 Grand 
Ave., Kansas City, Missouri. mar7 

RED BAND COATS, FLASHY, CLEANED, 
pressed, all sizes, $4.00; Regulation Band 

Coats, all kinds, $3.50 each; used Caps, 5c; 
new, $1.00; Flashy Minstrel Suits, red, «ilk 
lapels, spike tails, complete suits, $5.00; Drop, 
big red minstrel first part sateen curtain, new, 
first $40.00. Stamp for list. WALLACE, 1434 
N. Halsted, Chicago. 

PARTNERS WANTED FOR 
ACTS 

(NO INVESTMENT) 
Se WORD, CASH. WO ADV. LESS TH 

RD, By ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 
at One Rate Only—See Note Beiew 

Wanted By an Old Comedian, 
lady partner. Details on reply 70 

SMITH, 705 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

INTELLIGENT PARTNER TO GO WEST 
with me by truck with pitch show and magic 

act. Write N. T. HUFF, Harlan, Kentucky. 

PATENTS 
be WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 
Ge WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

___ Fume « at One Rate Only —fee Nete Aelew. 

PATENTS—WRITE FOR ‘OUR FREE “GUIDE 
Books and ‘‘Record of Invention Blank" he- 

fore disclosing inventions. Send model or 
sketch of your Invention for our free wy 
and instructions, VICTOR J. EVAN co.., 
Sth and G, Washington, D. C, “ae 

PERSONAL 
WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE den bee SING. 
Figure at Gne Rate On nty—Gee Wi 

ETTA R., WILS0N—WRITE A. R, 
North Kedvale Ave, Chicago. 

L., 4031 

4 Band Organs — Big Bargains. 
TANGLEY CO., Mascatine, lows. 

All Words, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. NOTE—Ceount 

mari4 } 1N ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
Je wees. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2% 
Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE wnnet LINE. 
ion ‘at One Rate Only—See Notes Below. 

DISTRIBUTORS—AMAZING NEW. INVENTION 
sellug $4. Seals 3.500 Envelopes hour Tre 

mendous demand. Exclusive territories now 
Write RED-E CO., 2 Colonial Bidg., Boston 
Massachusetts. auprax 

DISTRISUTORS — FORTUNE RIGHT MEN. 
Sensational new Auto Number Frame, retails 

$3 only. Spreading like wild-fire. Exclusive 
territory now, PROMAWNOO, 714 Trinity Bide. 
Boston. x 

DISTRIBUTORS — SCREW-HOLDING SCREW 
Driver. Alandiest tool ever invented Un 

limited market. Exclusive terrifories. Big rv 
peat earnings Write COBURN TOOL, ji Vv 
Boylston, Boston, Massachusetts. marlsy 

RESPONSIBLE SALESMAN OR DISTRIBUTOR. 
local, county and State, to handle faxt-seiling 

Ppepular new specialities direct to consumers 
Full co-operation; exclusive territory. THE 
UTILITIES MFG. CORP... New Haven, Conn 

SALESMEN,. DISTRICT MANAGERS — 50°. 
prott. Exclusive rights. 125 “Varieties, 

Brushes, Mops, ete. NWEWAY BRUSH Co., 
Hartford, Connecticut, 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
Ge WORD, CASH. “NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE Pinst LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

ARTISTIC, MODERN SCENERY, DYE DROPS. 
Banvers at greatly reduced prices if you 

order now. Send dimensions for prices and 
catalogue. ENKEBOLL SCENIC CO., (manda. 
Nebraska. marls 

10x18; BEAUTIFUL CONSERVATORY DKOP. 
one Landscape, 12x18, both $25. NE 

Belleville, Illinois. 

TRUNK oan BARGAINS. STATE SIZES 
desired. M. DENNY, S701 Cherokee Are 

Tampa, Florida. apri 

SCHOOLS 
DeAmATS mumcat AND DANCING) 

SS THAN 2S 
be Word, saan: ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

NOTICE! 

ned te 
Music and Dancing Taught in the Studie. 

Figure at One Rate Onty—See Nete Belew. 

VOICE SPECIALIST—J. BURLINGTOW RIGG. 
vocalion record artist, toured world. Pupils 

trained for light opera, concert, vaudeville. 
eburch, lyceum, chautauqua. 608, 64 E. Van 
Buren &St., Chi¢ago. maris 

READ THIS CAREFULLY—De you want to win suc 
cons om the stare, siso wealth and fame! The Har 

Bplita, Acrobetic, 
for the stage. Bookings by my agency and eM latins 
We give ne diplomas, bul lague comiracte ine'ret 
Special Home Mal! Course Study. Sef: Shoe, Rut 
J Win. oe $2.00 each; 

rrp Fe ou cash or cheek. HARVET 
Teas Da’ ANCING OOL, 84 Floor, 39 E ve 

elt 

2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

& we , CASH. NO ey LESS THAN 25. 
ono: By oe ACTIVE FIRST EINE. 

Rate Onty—See Note Beiow 

Canvas Diving Tank, 12x14, 
514 feet deep, with trunk. only 835.00 Rar 

gain. DIVER, care Billboard, St. Lou's. Mo 

For Sale—*‘Fountain’’, Game 
of skill, used ont one week. Portabdie 

Built by Patentee, 00. Motor and blower 
worth more. etie” fen. frame and shelving. 
all white pine, hin very light and «trong. 
bargain, $90.00. = Arbuck wheel special 
used one day, 20 numbers, cost $50.00; yours 
£20.00. Electric motored 16 white, I red ligh' 
flasher, $30.00, and other wheels. Four-whee! 
camping trailer, $100.00. In business, have 
no use for same, LUNN, Reynoldsville, ra 

COMPLETE FLOATING LADY " TLLUSION, 
$40.00; two other good ones, cheap, = * 

LILLY, 1819 Seventh St., Parkersburg, W. V* 

CRISPETTE MACHINE, COMPLETE, GOOD 
condifion, $200.00; set of Trap Drums, wi! 

extra pedals, complete, $50.00; lot of Smai! 

Magic. Laughing Mirrors, newest novelty for 
mechanical shows and arcades. Three paste, 
fat, slim and upside down. Bapectally framed 
for shipping size, 15°'x18", all new. 3 for 
$20.00 or $8.00 each while they last. RAY 
SHOW PROPERTY EXCHANGE, 1559 Sours 
Broadway, St. Louls, Mirsourtl, 

FOR SALE—FOUR MINIATURE CAGES, _ FOUR 
double sets Pony Harness, twelve Hair 

Plumes; two Tents, one forty with a twenty 
middle, one sixty with a forty middle, BAR- 
BOUR, 337 Penn St., Reading, Pennsylvania. 
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DEAgay UNBTOME WAMEED, ANTE, STYLE) EASTER TOOT GAnDe, TocpoeerD, 00, 40) WANTED —TARTHER NITE sLeeate ToR|Wanted—Skeeball Alley. De 
0 ) s © a a c 8; * > wy -a ples, c 4 e . « show, 0 y \ ate . ‘ , * ‘ : 

“a condition, : DUCHEMIN, 642 * Bast Easter Folder, suitable for aanouncement or HENRY SERpEWOSS, care ES Cem, Kew D ed = cad > tae beer : marti ' b> — ‘Mu dianapolis, Indiana, menu, 1,000, $3.00. Sample for stamp. Wel] York City. marl4| Dunn, N. 
Washington, : ————ewnnes | uy apything, we sell everything. A. H.| —— a i rl LOTRICAL “EFFECTS — CLOUDS, waves. KRAUS, 409 Chestont Street, Milwaukee, Wis. ee Sere Ml won = Wanted To Buy—Dancing or ' es, Waterfails,* Fire, Flowers. AGRA PENS. aa RNESR EERE EREEEreree “us. “ ene: ¢ , ine tel me : A lee. Pinte lowest, peice, alee con: 

% « t, New ETTERHEADS. ENVELOPES, 50 EACH, $1,| motive transported show with menagerie. evolving »b ee ae riots NEWTON, 244 West 14th Stree ‘mardi | postpaid. STANLEY BENT. Hopkintous Ia | Travel in Ohio. state fuily what you can do. /dion. V. RONA OAKLEY, 34 Prospect Place, 
a ee Ng Em marT No time for triflers. ef aul Hempstead, L. I, ee \ 

. 0 explain complete pians. A , “ MAN Gt ELS ‘CHAIR: -0-PLANE, RS at wey -- LOOK!—250 COLORED BOND a? oe PANY, 1000 Ashbury Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, eg gg TOTEM bay. * 

5 id My iat anteed Gret-clase coueitien. Liman, onde Ly = pt > _— BLANCHARD - : . - 
hundred = dollase eas. aaeene . PRINT SHOP, ilopkinton. lown. WANTED TO BUY LEASE OR LIBERTY BELLS, CARD, DICE AND PELLET Long Branch, New Jersey or _ ——— ’ Machines. Anything in the <lot machine | in 00] PACKWOOD PRINTING COMPANY, WYA- Send particulars. ATLAS SALES CO., Kau- 
TOR sALE—2 30x BALL, ALLEGE, DEMAR | onda, Missouri, amet RENT kauna, Wisconsin each, end 250 Arcade acbine . oamnial om — 

J Newport Ave., Ocean Beach, Calif. LB. BOND LETTERHEADS OR ENVEL-| Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. AGHINES WANTED £0 BUY. Se. aaa marl 20 =, TO, $2.90; lu, $4.98. Samples free.| 7¢ WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE fleet Line. as a. ce Milis ©. K. Venders. State 
FOR. SALE 2 TAYLOR 2%4INCH CIRCUS MELLE PRINTERS.” (iss Gicdwin Detroit, an ae eee ; condition and price. MAX ABESHOUSE, +f 
FO = F Michigan, 

jrand Ave., New Haven. Connecticut. mar k 1 used 3 months, both for ‘ em ’ Gran ° 
s ’ “WARRY’ E. BAUER, 1520 So. 10h] 199 PNVELOPES AND 100 LETTERHEADS. Location Wanted for Up- to NN FY 

eel hin, nee te ee ee Oe ee ee ee ee eee te farber, Arb “as, St., ew or ars . Ja. 88. 
MAYGELS CHATR-O-PLANE, $ WEEKS OLD. ne: SS CO., Box 556, New Haven, Connecticut. 
: n gasoline motor, ten *., InUs a -—-——-—-_- -— —- -- 

saranteeY first-class condition Fifteen ss a eS — bs WANTED — DANCE a my 

4 ce eee oer, ee tro 1458 Mllwas ukee oF Cc icago New _derney. s A e hi 

/ NTED—GIANT SLIDE, CONSISTING OF “oS SEES LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS /"!°2°7,222°55.¢ uD v good cont le . . 

- g t . ri? N, Hi a k Falls, New York. a thee. park. REGAL & BLUM, Mahanoy City, Pa 

‘ nt “e Number of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday, Fe. A D—SMALL HAND CRANK ORGANS 

ae mG. DOWNEY, mo Gerined YORK ee ee any condition. State bear ‘ bargain. . - ; A ; 

ea AO ace Soe oe 
HINE PLAY. STAR. THEATER, OPENING NO. OF o . % 3 

aS ee ee MORSE MAC BH : eS Te WANTED TO BUY—MOVING PICTURE BUSI- , ft t ~N ». teh r ‘ 22. ....1,198 , . . : . on 

“nahin 8000." OMEE CRAMER, “ANros |] Able'e Ira Rove... .o----0--——ES eon Repub sono May Bn AG] Mactan, Nebraska on Howe, town. popaltion ~ ‘s aes ele aL ones bate > aoe ee ree 3 ay pon eates -_ 8....-- = C-BOX 760, care Billboard, Cincinnati. nse CESSIONS — BLANKET WHEEL. Candida CReseccccerccceccoce sete tiger mt“ Ce ae — gS ala “hy + abso i7 Lg s 

\olty Contry Store, 12-foot front, with two Sang whee ee on cong Stee TP 8 ra al ns ee . ked.” comp ete, ane unt: Dark Angel, The........-.---- Se ORO: « var 0 0s eb. | for cash. J. LACY SMITH, Ozone, Tenn. «x 
HUGHEY re sera! | oe livery, New Orleans, La noel nder the ame _ enabeceoMEas — ecawé : | ) 

- EE UNE, an ach 9iiiesstscbee awe nderson-Blinn...... PR “eh. TWO GOOD ILLUSIONS SUITABLE FOR SIDE Dove, The oes eseeee Dyce egal daa F fty Second Spe > il ath Nin, 36.00 cach AEX HABGAM, 18580. |] Bmperor doses, he 20000000) ace Ke gbortod. "Feb CLASSIFIED ) Fourth 8&8 farietta, Ohio. Firebrand, ih vnntied aut Joseph b Schildkraat. -Meresce ......-.-Oct. - ————$—<—_—$____—__—_— ~~ Sah heeetebeste ae pte +++-Booth. ss... t. 1: : 4 VINTRILOQUIST FIGURES OF EVERY DE- co — Pie dineaetennns SP Eredar ——. - ii SHAW, Victoria, Mo. marl4 SONG" UIR. on vecksecciace ba oo eee Chas WE Divanes «as + |  - gg ~~ Sara eee BE cedneaseee Feb. 17..ccce Se i WAX FIGURES OF - EVERY DESCRIPTION. RMR RD cs cr ae ———— ..... soos GROMIN'S.cccccccccdem, 8....0. © HAW, Victoria, Missouri, marl4 Ladies of the Evening........ cee a — ee 2B.. 00 80 : Lo PA Skin wa 44 «0% Scecue —_—— ... se erry Reccece Divica aa 
Mi sory _~ Se ees oF eee Provincetown..... Mar. 4.....- — ADVERTISEMENTS 

SONGS FOR SALE Mrs. Partridge Presents....... neces --Belmont..... soees Jan. 5.2.24. 06 
BE BOB cc ccccceocsvccucevsses< nee ene Nora appeal 4 TT..cece 195 

Se WORD, CASH. WO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. Night Hawk ere. ee ee _ senes Obs ¢4eeeceees + es ae om te WORD, wwe i ad sy fiber piss. rr re «+. (Spec. oe, ee Ri ane 
Figure at One Rate Oaly— ote w. ae MO mn  wcgecdsccudded George Arliss....... 

USICAL ASSOCIATION—MUSIC . aprremisgereaet: eaate Walter [neal FILMS FOR SALE—NEW RO SevEES MUSIC — °*Piker, The be wate aun Lionel oe ‘ . ADV LESS THAN 25¢. 
asions. CLARENCE BROWN, 154 Pierrot the Prodigal........... (Spec. Mats.).... meeccece ee wand. che. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. . La ts P ace, Brooklyn, New York. mari4 —- : = megses coeséeshcatads, ChE ccactened at tte < 4 Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. ] 

PrOCPsmlOMMl. . kee ee ee ee cea : : oe : 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES a var sane A Se {Colonial ").Feb. 10.2... 2 LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF JESSE JAMES, 
a pga as apis lacuna... imes *- : 5 reels, brand new, only run few times. ; O Geerme.ccce SemGSD BOUNO. cee FOU. 8 Secccce . - (Designs, Machines Formulas) ee) Se nce dnt chdane Grace George..... Saneiaienb..<.. a. ~ a ee $300.00. $10.00 deposit, balance U. U. L., sud. 

Sone Caan: BO AGV. Lees Teas = ad ogee SII aL BL Warner...... National....... .. Now, 12......127 ject examination. Paper. I. V. YATES, 
* ewe os bn Ge Gan oh oe Small 7 mers, The. i. cc ces ccacmmmenmnn cccccces OM WO G00F. 4.088. BF.0.00. 39 Coahoma, Texas. Figure at One Rate Only—See oh Srariig! 7 Eee * Doris Keane.......- Broadnuret Feb. 7 re - :. OF CHRIST OR PASSION PLAY, 

ACEINE 2.50; SHEETS. $5.00 1,000 Tee ners 7 a rere ‘ seeNov. 28......217 tinted and toned, new prints, full line ad- : . hy { ore tos, $3.50 0 page They Knew What They Waste eoccccece oes seasyousees Poh = eats = B.. orl $200.00. INTERSTATE FILM SERV- ; 

rated catalegee Sree “WATERS”, 1050 ee iy Tet mite, Tht. ¢ociac atentnipens epppepy beceges a ’ ICE, 732 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago. mari4 
mend Detroit. apr2s Way of the Werld. tga ee pase eee : RY — ~ ‘ ie Ns i, 6 val oawhan EE oc cccee ce ymouth......... re ‘ 
PAIR BEST 208 howe FIVE DOLLARS. Wien Geeeerceen greener tpgiemns ee eels gt FILMS FOR SALE—2D-HAND Ww NER O8 Howerr, Ne for mar Fite CMPRO...cecee  ceeneee ~~ 

eT A tt son tnepetyenee res bey" Sanaa = 4 7e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. TATTOO REMOVER, KNOWN AROUND THE WES Desh, TRA, ....++eeresee —amemnen « --- Bquity-48th St... +++ Bebe 24. Se WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
positive removal, $5.00. Tattooing Youngest, The... 0... cc cee a cece eee ; — - = . Figure at One Rate Only—See Note ‘ 

’ -«. 8 pties S , Mas ines, $10.00; Iron **Closed Fed. 21. Closed Fe * ~ . 

PORTEN PLY. G26 Mains ‘Nertoly, Ven IN CHICAGO Dependable ‘‘Motsco’’ Reli- : 0 TI ° SUP . A 524 Main, Norfolk, marl 
able. The film you want is on our new = 

95 Applesauce......... pveeen be 7a tetone ==. MOTSCO, 724 Wabash, Chicago. ma 
TATTOOI NO ‘STENCIL COPIES, one PEFR Aren't We All?. .. Cyril Maude........ ackstone.. — 

beet One ae ee i eee abe st. ne. Best of All Editions and Won- lowar Coboes, New York. | u t.. _ she ‘oO. P. He gie.. tt der productions ph oe gree — TATTOOING SUPPLIES. ILLUSTRATED Parasites. . o . Francine Larrimore-Princess. ..... - 18.... sion Play, Life of Christ, Uncle Tom's Cabin, catalog free. WM. FOWKES, 8430 John Show-off, The...i....... a 8 ..-Cohan's Grand a $<: gross aaa Joseph | and His _ Brethren, phaate ‘ringer et 
R D t, Mick gan. mar2s White Oargo... ccc ccc cece ce mm nein eee Comet .... Jesse eon ie recta ; ist : 

WE ERN FEA 7 Ss abas = : SUERTE SHEETS, MOST UP-TGQ-DATE DE- N - 
y $450. MILTON ZEIS, Box _ i IN mannan Chicago, Illinois 

Saint Minnesota. a... . ’ Reides. Pe oe ide FP EF: oe ment. - ~ - Beggar on Horseback... Roland Noutig...-.. Wilbur... Dependable ‘‘Motsco’’ Reli- 
ee BHOGMEBs 443 5 60<s~ 0408 arg = ag Tret ted subjects of highest qualit TENTS FOR SALE *Peter Pan nsec seen tees Marilyn Miller.... < a conde a Ee --ie- & ng = MOTSCO. "7 24 Wabash, 

ee av. anee Ti ™! > scar glaheaar ane reat Eva Le Galtienne... Hol Wis-seeveseese Feb 16.00. i Chicago. . f WORD, CASH. NO ADV. tL EE tat lcccnestanccien Leon Gordgn..... ~ Selwyn.....eeeeee TAM, LWeeeeee an WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LING. White Cargo...........+- : 66 ’ ; 
Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. *Closed Feb. 28. Print of ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin” 

— featuring Irving Cummings; five reels; 
ree = TENTS — EIGHT 85248. IN PHILADELPHIA print; from — retiring from business. es m up to S80x190 ILLIN ors I , The Broad Feb. 23 a Write, =, — — LLEY y > i, BOM we ccccvcceses a ~Bread...... eeccces be eeccee ¥ 7 . 
ry aw nN AND — os aiea } ay in +o vanede Bat: CRAIG. 0055 0ck Asc ccccekccc BOM Bok cccce u , North Oakley Bly cago ae 

film money can buy. Wonderful assortment ; 
ae wone: case by Re Fee elo A a c ae ae of Super-s Syectal Fee atures, , Wessesas, Gumeiies, © WORD . . ° Weeklies and Educationals 4 e famous Figure at One Rete Saly—See Nete Below. 5,000 BE ang — rege quis. Want To Buy—Mills, 5 and 25¢ ee Fn A oa Eg ~~ 7 

: NTERS, Warren, Ohio lays. State condition and price. PEER. | ‘Tee. ~ ) Memphis : C u rt is 8, Continental, Ohio. | *1N@ PRIN : re Liss. 2406 Central Ave., Minneapolis, Minne- wine. list free. MONARCH FILMS, empaie. é 
mar21}200 BOND 8',xll LETTERREADS AND 200 sota. mar? . 

oar nee net nee Kuve apes, printed 1 r, $1.50; twe colors z B S 
ACTS. BOOKING CONTRACTS, REPORTS, | (ox. $225. KING PRINTERS, Warren, Il. Wanted I hihg Mirrors Spring List Ready — Star 

Chocinnat pe Na pic pallage 1.000 HAMMERMILL LETTERERASS, 20 LB. — aia Ug: gs : Westerns, Comedies, Producer's Show Copies, \ Ohio $3.50, prepaid. og sent to interest RUNYON THEATRE, Barnsdall, Oklahoma. many as new. ECONOMY, Sli Corinthian. : ATTRACTIVE PRINTINO—250 LETTERHEADS parties, WILLARD ‘PRESS, Alleatowa, Fa. r I “| Philadelphia, Pa. mar2zs ; 
*, neatly printed, $2.50; 500 Wanted — Sanisco Ice Cream rth blic A . 

whe iu COLE BROS., 400 South Hal WANTED PARTNER machine; Long-Eakins Crispette outfit; state The Reward 0 t é€ F u p- # 7: mar? lowest; must stand inspection. FRED M. roval is our edition of the five-reel Passion ; 
0OND LETTERMEADS AND ENVELOPES, 2:0 ASH NO ADV. Lees THAN ate, | CURRIER, 71 Linden St. Fall River, Mass. | pQ°™tt., Wonder cneware of otWabash A 4 : Se WERE Sass: SP : ERN FEATURE FILMS, 738 8. Wa ve. . fo 2.25, tpaid, FRANK CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. _ | ERN KENY ON. ( wa. Ss ow ae aaa oe One Rate Only—See Note Selew, Wanted eee Slot and Coin Ma Chicago. 

ont <9 = nein chines. Hey, wake up! P us a line tell- BOOKING, ENGAGEMENT, BAGGAGE, HOTEL WANT PARTNER—ABOUT FIFTY DOLLARS. ing us the number and price you want for your] Western 5- Reel Features and ntras y+ Passes, Calls, Route Cards, Dally Investment secured. Touring south; selling] slot machines and stands. LIBERTY §EX- one) son oot ot goals Tom’s Cabin, Agent's Re ports Postpaid, le each. | mopey maker, later concessions, Address “LA| CHANGE, 1225 South Crawford Ave., Chieago, s Com ees ms mt ¥37 Goodale St.. Box 1188, Tampa, a, Florida apr18] COOPER", Salisbury, North Carolina. li apre —_ = N. — 
c. 0. D., PREPAID, EITHER GOLD PEN OR 

Jollet Set. $1.75, and 150 Letterheads, Bo-| w@TE—Count All Words, Alse Combined Initiate and Numbers te Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. (Con ° ued P. e 68) 
pubes on vats tres. Printed two colors 7°] iw ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. tin on rag 
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BARGAINS—FEATURES, COMEDIES, WEST- 
erns. Send for list. REGENT FILM CO., 

1237 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa, mar28 

“OIRCUS KNIGHT’, COMEDY, 2 REELS, 
with animals, $10.00; “Oriental Love", com- 

edy, 2 reels, $7.00. F. F. FORREST, Cabool, 
Missouri. 

EXTRA GOOD CONDITION FEATURE AND 
Short Subject Fiim 1 send for list. 

SOUTHERN FILM Broker's Build- 
ing, Birmingham, mar7 

FILMS BOUGHT, SOLD, RENTED, EX- 
changed. Royal Machine for. sale. Bargain. 

LESTER LITTLE, Barber, Arkansas. 

ms for sale, Ss 

BROKERS, 
Alabama, 

FILM FOR SALE—BIGGEST STOCK IN THE 
South. $5 per reel up Film for toy ma- 

chines and home projectors, $2.50 per reel. 
Send for list. INDEPENDENT FILM EX- 
CHANGE, 303 West Commerce St., San Antonio, 
Texas. marl4 

FILMS FOR SALE. NEW LIST NOW READY. 
Dirt cheap prices. NATIONAL FILM 

BROKERS, 1710 W. 45th St., Kansas City, 
Missouri. mar2s8 

FILMS FOR SALE—$3.50 PER REEL, GET 
our list. 

toona, 
KEYSTONE FILM SERVICE, Al- 

Pennsylvania. 

Bliss Light for Projection. 

The Billboard 

test grade Pastils, 821 Spring Street. 
Peoria, Illinois, apra 

Dependable ‘‘Motsco’’ Reli- 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE—NEW 

8c¢ WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
i0e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

mar28 

Moving Pictures and Ma- 
MOVING PICTURE 

able. Power's, Simplex, Motiograph, Holmes, — —_ 
Aeme, DeVry, American and Cosmograph ma-] MOVING PICTURE MACHINES, SCREENS, 
chines, Over 100 guaranteed rebuilt machines, Portable Projectors, Stereopticons, Spot 

ment.” New bargain bulletin now ready. You | Wiets:, Booths, Opera Chairs apd everything ment. New oarge? S ow ready. ou required for movies. MOVIE SUPPLY CO. 
be surprised. MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY 3 =. Oiata . Tx CO., 724 Wabash, Chicago. 844 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois. marx 

MACHINES, SCREENS, 
Opera Chairs, Fire-Proof Booths, Film Cabi- 

nets and complete Moving Picture Outfits. 
chines for sale, 601 Munfort Court, Kansas} Write for catalogue. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 

City, Missouri, mar? | 844 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois. mar? 

1535 

Opera Chairs—420 Veneered 
18-in. ; 800 veneered 19-in. CHAS, TAYLOR, 

Newbury, St. Louis, Mo. 

FOR 
inc luding 

350 seats, 

SALE—COMPLETE THEATRE OUTFIT, 
Duplex 65-Note Wurlitzer Piano, 

two Power's machines, 6A and 6B; 

WANTED TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES—FILMS 

5e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
7e WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Gelow. 

Wanted—Moving Picture Ma- 

FILM SPRING CLEANUP SALE. ANY COM- 
edy, two-reel Western or Western Feature; 

also Society Features, $5.00 per reel. All 
splendid condition. * Send for list. Examination 
allowed. & H. FILM DIST. CORP., Box 
565, Birmingham, Alabama. mar2sS 

FIVE THOUSAND LARGE FOUR-PAGE HER- 
alds on Tillie’s Punctured Romance. Will 

sell cheap. TENNANT, Arnolds Park, Iowa, 

FOR SALE OR RENT—PASSION PLAY AND 
Incle Tom's Cabin films. CC, J. MURPHY, 

Elyria, Ohio. marl4 

HERE IS ANOTHER ONE OF MY BIG BAR- 
* gains—-West of the Rio Grande, 5 reels; 
Blood and Thunder, Western, $42.00. A full 
line of advertising free. Two-reel t‘omedies, 
$8.00; also Pathe’s five-reel wonder production 
of the Life of Christ. Brand-new prinis at big 
bargain prices Satisfaction guaranteed. E., 
ABRAMSON, 2711 Augusta St., Chicago. 

IT’S OUR EDITION OF THE FIVE-REEL 
Passion Play that the world is_ talking 

about. Beware of others. Other Religious 
Masterpieces. WESTERN FEATURE FILMS, 
738 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

LENA RIVERS, FIVE REELS, FINE CONDI- 
tion, some paper, and two-reel Comedy, Bar- 

gain for quiek sale or will trade for Uncle 
Tom's Cabin. TENNANT, Arnoids Park, Iowa. 

ONLY THOSE WHO "ARE DISGUSTED WITH | 
junk need apply for our 

FEATURE FILMS, 738 8. 
cago, Illinois. 

PATHE’S FIVE-REEL PASSION PLAY, 
brand-new print, $189.00. Aef quickly. Teil 

me your needs. Bargains is my middie name. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. E. ABRAMSON, 2711 
Augusta St., Chicago, Mlinois. 

lists. WESTERN 
Wabash Ave., Chi- 

REMARKABLE BARGAINS — FIVE THOU- 
sand reels Westerns, Dramas, two-reelers and 

single reels. Send for list and make your 
own price. Rewind examination. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. INTERSTATE FILM SERVICE, 
732 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. mari4 

ROAD SHOW MEN—BIG WESTERN FEA- 
tures, $25, good condition. Will allow ex- 

amination. Send for list. W. BUNTS, 1028 
Adams S&t., Findlay, Ohio. 

SEND $4, WE SEND 5 REELS, COMEDIES, 
Westerns, complete, fine order, privilege ex- 

amination, balance collect, 36. Trial order 
convinees. THOMPSON BROS., Locust &t., 
Aurora, Iliniois. 

SERIALS — PERFECT CONDITION, ET 
complete. Bargains. H, B. JOHNSTOWN, 53 

8. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ilinois. 

THE BIG MONEY GETTER YOU ARE ALL} 
waiting for. “‘Barriers of 

secrets probed in this fiv 
A big line of flashy advertising for lobby 4 
play. Print A-1 shape. Bargain price, $110. 

AN kinds of others; no lists. Tell us your 
wants. BLAND’S ATTRACTIONS, 
land Ave., Chicago, I Be 

THERE IS ONE ONE 5-REEL PASSION PLAY. 
hext ditions Life of Christ, and the 

that crities will buy and that 

Folly’, 

e-reel super-spec al. 

3021 
im 

ofa € 

is being handled 

by us. Beware of others, All kinds of other 

wender religious productions. Ask those who 
know the home of no mi-representations. 

WESTERN FEATURE FILMS, 755 S. Wabash 
Ave., Chicago, Lllinois. 

PAPER, | 

Le-| 

l 

fancy hand work arches, fit front any theatre, 
and transformer. TOM MORRIS, Eleven Ten chine. Cheap for cash, LENNIE FOOTE, 
Fourth <Ave., Huntington, W. Va. mar? | New Haven, Kentucky, x 

{(r 

TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

wes 
~~ * 

7 With the edi- 

tion of the 

Spring Num- 
ber limited 

to 105,000 

copies some 

one may be 
disappointed 

unless his or- 

der is placed 
with the 

news dealer 

NOW. 

OR 

Your. sub- 

scription if 
sent now will 

include the 

Spring Num- 
ber at no ex- 

tra cost. 

LET’S 

SS 
~¥ a? 

GO! 
ORDER BLANK 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO., 
Cincinnati, O.: 

Please enter my subscription for one year, for which I enclose $3.00. 
IT, understand the Spring Number, dated March 21, will be included in 
miy subscription at no additional cost. 

FOR 
Cosmograph Machine, 

Conde 5 
Wit 
HK. B., 

SALE—NEW PORTABLE MOTOR-DRIV 
Mazda ‘ilohew, 2 set 

reels Pron Billy. 5 reels 
, 2 Comedies. Entire outfit 110.0 

1520 Bo. 10th Bt., Tincoln, Nebraska 

sor 7) 

h’s L ire 

YOU WONT GET BIT IF YOU DEAL WITH 
MONARCH FILMS, Memphis, Tenn. Genuine 

list. 

2ND-HAND M. P. ACCESSOR- 
1ES FOR SALE 

WORD, CASH. NO ADY. LESS THAN 25¢. 
= wore. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Gnly—See Note Srlow. 

Absolutely Guaranteed Rebuilt 
Projectors Power's. Simplex, Motioerapt 

Edison, Royal, Monarch. Also Acme, DeVry, 
Holmes. Am:rican Saitcases, Portable ma nes 
All theatre supplies and equipment. Get our 
prices first. MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY 
CO., Memphis, Tenn. mar2s 

Bargain Sale —$20,000 Stock 
Theatre equipment. New and nsed._ Any- 

th you wont at big savings, WSSTERN MO- 
nox PICTURE COMPANY, Daguilic, Hiinois 

mari4 

GRO 

NEW STEREOPTICONS—STANDARD EXHIBI- 
tion size, 

nickel plated, $18; aluminum, $2; 
solving, $40; 
or ¥F 

Chicago, Il., Makers. 

having imported French tens, 
double 

Are or 5(0-watt Mazda, $7; 
ord Car Burner, $2.50. Illustrations free. 
NBERG MFG. CO., 1519 Jackson Bivd., 

$15; 
dis- 
Gas 

= J 

=! 
PICTURE MACHINES, $10.00 UP; BIBLE 

F. L. SMITH, Amsterdam, 

des, Heads, De Vry’s, everything. 
New York. 

Stamp. 

fit. 
SACRIFICING COMPLETE ROAD-SHOW OUT- 

cheap. GROBARICK, Trenton, New Jersey. 
Picture Machine, Films, Accessories, dirt 

your 
Ths 

SIMPLEX. POWER’S AND MOTIOGRAPH 
Ma 

bargains: 
chines rebuilt, firat-clase condition, big 

Becond-Hand Chair«e, ete. Write n« 
needs. MTLAS MOVING PICTURE Co.. 

8. Deartorn #t., Chicago, Il. apr25z 

’ 

NEED CASH! BEST PRICES FOR THEATRE 
and road-show Machines, Films ond Equip- 

ment. Spot cash. Immediate attention, RO- 
BARICK, Trenton, New Jersey, — 

WANTED TO BUY — FEATURE PICTURES 
and Comedies, paper unnecessary; also two 

Power's 6-A Machines, two Compensarcs Will 
trade pictares I have and y cath difference 
for your pictures. ORR O'REILLY, 1500 
Sul Rows, Houston, Texas, 

WE PAY BIGGEST PRICES FOR USED MOV- 
ing Picture ; Machines, Opera Chairs, ete. 

What have you for sale? MOVIE SUPPLY 
co., 4 8. Wabash Ave., Chiengo, M1. mar? 

Little Theaters 
(Continued from page 45) 

cently gave Alice Gerstenberg’s Four 
Playa for Four Women, viz.: Mah-Jonag, 
Their Husband, Ever Young and Rea 
Weed. Mien Hickox reports that the bill 
was without a dull moment. 

ALVIENE PLAYERS 
OF MEW YORK 

What They Alu Wanted, a comedy- 
drama of modern life in three acta, was 

NOTE—Count ry Words, Alse Lareiers 
IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, 

initials and 
PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

March 7, 1925 

yresented by the Alviene Intim: ‘ 
Prayers of New York Washington 
Birthday afternoon at the Masonic 7. m- 
De eee, . L, under the auspices 
oO e Twentieth Centur 1 tic 
mond Hill, L. I. a wi 

The various characters in the 
were well acted, the cast including 
nore Gale, who formerly appeared jn 
vaudeville and as a concert singer in 
lirst-run picture theaters; Marjorie Trix 
Grace Angelo, Catherine Paukert, Ray: 
mond Holmes, at one time with Laned n 
McCormick, producer of The Storm and 
other thrillers; Kmerson Elpers Ray- 
mond Lund and Valentine Alviene. _ 

Additional features on the holiday pro- 
gram were The Usual Way, a pantomime 
in three scenes with Raymond Lund ay ] 
Misses Lavitz and Bennett: vocal solo by 
Miss Angelo, who has sung with the Chi- 
cago Civic Opera Company_and is now 
a weekly feature on the radio from «ts. 
tion WFBH; interpretative dances py 
Miss Trik, Nyfield and Krug, and a syne. 
cialty by Olive LaMoy. Ka 

Dlay 
Flea. 

Associated Exhibitors Busy 
(Continued from page 58) 

on Headlines. which is being made at 
Tec-Art studios. At the Whitman Bennett 
studios at Yorkers Lionel Barrymore and 
other favorites are making scene$ for the 
sereen adaption of LeRoy Scott's nove! 
Children of the Whirlwind. Early in 
March Tom Terriss will begin My Buddy's 
Wife, based on T. Howard Kelly’s maca- 
zine story. J. W. Schileiff, formerly with 
the Selznick production forces, will be in 
charge as production manager. 

Film Actress Injured 

New. York, Feb. 28.—Louise Carter. 
aged 20, motion picture actress, was 
slightly injured recently when an auto- 
mobile in which she was riding collided 
with a taxicab at 7ith street and Centra! 

|}Park West. Miss Carter and FEranta 
Woodman, aged 56, also in the party, 
were treated at Roosevelt Hospital. 

“Harlem Rounders” 
(Continued from page 52) 

| Mysterioys Bowl and the Russian finale 
with the fast dances of the Caucasus 
were perhaps the big scenes. However, 
there is little choosing to be done with 
regard to the artistes, for the big cast 
has been selected with an excellent re- 
gard to variety without conflict. 

Kitty Brown and Florence McClain 
carry the burden of the work with the 
chorus and they deliver. The former is 
an “earful”, while Florence makes the 
greatest eyeful of pulchritude and dar- 
ing costumes that could be offered. B 
Brown does the straight work and feeds 
the comic effectively. Eloise Bennett has 
the most charming personality of any 
little “brownie” on the stage. She can 
sell her dimpled smile in any market. 

But there is no use to attempt pick- 
ing. There is comedy, melody and fast 
footwork of many kinds. The show will 

; be tightened up by the time this appears 
in rmt and be moving faster. The 
hardest pessimist may give it the “once 
over” and we will abide by the result. 
For once Sam Craig has stage crew 
enough to handle with facility the bic 
production, and he too is delivering his 
unseen share in putting over a remark- 
able show. 

Here and There Among the Folks 
(Continued from page 53) 

the city, and to perpetuate the correct in- 
terpretation of Negro numbers, especially 
the traditional spirituals. Of course, 
modern music of the better sort has its 
place in their plans. 

Ny 

“Boots” Marshall is the stage man- 
ager of a fast revue featuring Margaret 
Simms at the Plantation Revue in 
Chicago. Mae Alex, James Jackson, the 
White Brothers, Billy Leadman and his 
mule, Clarence Lee, “Boots’’ Marshall's 
Dancing Boys, Joe Oliver’s Kings of 
Syncopotion and a dozen clever and good- 

looking choristers constitute the hot show 
that is the talk of the South Side in the 
Windy City. 

“Shake Your Feet is just what each of 
the dozen members of the cast does, and 
the action is so rapid and the steps pert 
formed of such complexity that the ac’ 
literally sways with speed. Will Martin, 
Virgie Richards, Joe Russell, assisted by 
a snappy chorus, manage to put into t 
act every ounce of energy, known to 
colored performers in vaudeville.” 5e 
speaks the critic on a Waterbury (Conn) 
daily about ani act that is touring the Poli 

Time and meeting the same success right 
along. 

Members of the Allen and Stokes Darl- 
town Bazaar Company while_ playins 
Cleveland, O., were guests of Cuyahos 
Lodge of L. B. P. O. Elks of the world 
for a midnight reception, The show 
jumped from there to Pittsburgh, Ps. 
after which Mike Shea placed the attra: 
tion in an Akron house for the final weck 
of February. Meanwhile Nat Mortan, 
Columbia Cireuit agent in New York, wa’ 
calling for the outfit. Mrs, Wells has re- 
joined the show and she desires to exX- 
tend thanks to Mr. and Mrs, Allen, the 
Wootens, Coy Herndon, the Stlas Green 
Showfolk and the many other friends who 
so kindly remembered her as a result of 
the accident which will make it impos- 
aie for her to work in her act for some 
me. 
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A 
abbott, Al (Strand) Washington. 

Aba, Neal (Orpheum) Denver; (Hennepin) 
Minneapolis 9-14. 

Ace - Ki ie (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.; (Pan- 
tages) Portland 9-14. 

Achilles (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Tex 

aviair & Adair (State) Memphis, Tenn. 

dair, Jean (Orpheum) Denver. Pipe 

Adeluide & Hughes (Orpheum) Kansas City. 

\dier & Dunbar (Pantages) San Diego, Calif. : 

(Hoyt) Long Beach 914 
\dier, Well & Herman (State-Lake) Chicago; 
(Orpheum) Kansas = v-14 

e's Horses (Empire) iwrence, Mass. 

earn Co., Chas. ‘Dsctey Was! ington. 

ern. W. & G. (Shea) Toronto, 

uma Land (State) Chicago n-7 

, ‘audia, & Co. (Keith) Portland, Me. 
‘Here (Capitel) Trenton, NJ. 

(Able) Easton, Pa. 

ioxander & Elmore (Orpheum) Ogden, Utab; 
Pantages) Denver 9-14. 

\lexander & Olseh (Orpheum) Brooklyn 

\iexander & Peggy (Proctor) Albany. N. Y. 

all Aboard (Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 5-7. 

vien & Canfield (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 

Mater Mary (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 

nid CHAS. ALTHOFF 
Address EDW. S. KELLER, 

Palace Theatre Bldg.. New York. 

r 

were erro 

2 

(f Sisters (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.: 
(Pantages) Salt Lake City 9-14. 

‘iron & Allen (Misebler) Altoona, Pa. 
Anderson & Burt (Grand) Evansville, Ind., 5-7. 

Anderson Girls (Pantages) San Francisco; iPan- 
‘ Angeles 9-14, 

. & Girls (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
4 (Majestic) Houston, Tes. 
Amezon & Nile (Wichita) Wichita Falls, Tex., 

(mbier Bros, (Poll) Meriden, Conn. 
\moros, Josephine, & Co, (Empire) Lawrence, 

trie? Trio (Grand) St. Louls. 
\nthony (Delancey St.) New York 5-7. 
Ar e Shop (Kelth) Cingcinnat!, 

A pol lk D. (Hin St.) Los Angeles, 
Areber & Belford (Wm. Pena) Sem som eer 

nh. Fred J. (Orpheum) Oklaboma City. 

Arievs, Three an@ One-Half (Keith) Utica, 
N. ¥.; (Keith) Schenectady 9-11; (Keith) 
Amsterdam 12-14. 

Arms, Frances (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) 
Portiand 9-14. 

Arnaut Bros. (Hipp.) New York. 
Arnauts, The (Grand) Montgomery, Als 
Ash-Goodwin Four (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex 
Astor A. © be Regina, Can.; (Taa- 

ges) Saskatoon 9-1 
Ates & Darling (Gapitoi) Windsor, Ont., Can., 

Australian Woodghoppers (Edgemont) Chester, 
Pa. 

Avalon Four (Gayety) Boston; (Columbia) New 
York 9-14. ‘ 

Axiom, Alla (Keith) W. Palm Beach, Fla. 
Avery, Van & Carrie (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Avon Comedy Four (Regent) New York. 

Rabeock & Doty (Earle) Washington. 
Baggott & Sheidon (Keith) I’hilade! phia 
Baker, Doe, Revue (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Bak. r, Walter, & Co. (Delancey St.) New York 

te 

7. 

tal kan Wanderers (Chateau) Chicago 5-7. 
Baldwin & Blair (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; 

(Orpheum) Oakland 9-14. 
Rand Bex Revae (State) New York. 
Banjo Land (Grand) 8t. Louis. 
Bankoff, Ivan (Panteges) Seattle; (Pantages) 

Vancouver, Can., 9-14. 
Barber of Joyville (State): Newark, N. J 
Barnett,  Derethy. & Oo. (Victoria) Steuben- 

harrett & Farnam (Mier) AMitwaatkee. 
Barrios, Jean, & Co. (Lincoln Sq.) New York 

5-7. o 

- scale, Bessie, Co. (Orpheum) Sioux City, 
a 7. 

Rarry & Lancaster (Majestic) Dallas, Tex. 
Barry & Whitledge (Keith) Indianapolis, 
Barry Mr. & Mrs. J. (Riverside) New York. 

Aerial (Pantages) Memphis, Tenn 
Barton Bros." Cireus: Waltham, Mass,, 5-7; 

sayes & Speck (Earle) Philadelphia. 
te ey Twins (Loew) London, Can... 8-7 

eck & Ferguson (Palace) Waterbury, Conn. 
man & Grace (Hipp.) Erte ee. P 

eson, Herberta (National) New York 8-7, 
ton, Mme... & Co. (Keith) Indtanapolis. 

e & LeClair (Aldine) Witatasten Del. 
Due (Orpheum) New York 5-7, 

tt, Crystal, & Co, (Seventh St.) Minne- 

I ett Twins (Majestic) Ft. Werth, Tex 

! Massimo Co. (Strand) Shenandoah, “Pa. 
I & Baird (Rialte) Amsterfam, N, 
Kentell & Gonld (Pantages) er oma, Wash. 

Pantages) Portland, Ore., 9-1 
Henry, & Co, (Golumbtad Davenport, 

Ree ‘7, 

‘ork & Sano (0. HL) Galveston, Tex., 5-7. 
rkoff, L. & FY (Pantages) Regina, Can.; 
Pantages) Saskatoon 9-11. 

! Milton (Orpheum) Brooklyn, 
B rnard & Retts (Valace) Green Bay, Wis., 

Kernard & Garry (Grand) Montgomery, Ala. 
ernard & Kellar (Palace) South Bend, Ind., 

nard & Townes (0. 

! ard, Jos., & Co, (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
‘ornard! (Yonge St.) Toronto, 
ae & Partner (Loew) Richmond Hill, 

‘ + ee. 

! eos, Fred (Kelth) Philadelphia 
terry, Harry, & Miss (New Strand) San Ber- 

nar Calif., 3-5. 
vans, Clem, & Co, (York O. H.) York, Pa. 
Knell (Hennepin) Minneapolis, 

Nigelow & Lee (Broadway) Norwich, Conn 

enevieve & Leo (Hoyt) long Beach, 
t ait (Pantages) Salt Lake City @-14 

n City Four (Palace) Springfield, Mass. 

fi.) Galveston, Tex., 

. of Melody (Vietory) Holyeke, Muss 
tack. Jules, & Co. (York O. FL) York, Pa. 
ilandy, Eddie: Richmond, Va., 5-7; Henderson, 

N. C., @1212, 

lanks, Three (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; 
(Pant «) Cal 1 
bend Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) Port- 4 0. 

<A, 

The Billboard 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 
Managers and ar ta are respectfully requested to contribute their cates to this department Routes 

mum reach The Bilibeard not later than Friday of each week to insure publication 

The Biliboard forwards ali mai! to professionals free of charge. Members of the profession are invited, 
while on the road, to have their mail forwarded im cate of The Billboard, and !: will be forwarde: promprly 

When no date is given the week of March 2-7 is to be supplied. 

Boba (Keith) Lowell, Maxs 
obbe & Stark (Pantages) San Diego, Calif.; 

(Hoyt) Long Beach 9-14, 
Roland & Hopkins ((irand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Rolger & Norman (Grand) Philadelphia. 
Lond, Raymond, & (Co. (Palace) Peorla, TIL, 

wre, 

ula (Proctor) Trey, N. ¥ 
Rooth & Nina (Grand) Atlanta, Ga 
woe Ky & Carroll (Strand) Fremont, “0.; (Re- 
gent) ‘Jackson, M 8-14. 

Sostock’s Riding School 
(Orpheum) Omaha 0-1 

Rondini & Bernayd (Ke th) Asheville, N. C. 

Bowers, Walters & Crocker (Orpheum) Los 

(Urpbeum) Denver; 

Selma, & To. (State) New York 
Braille & Pollo Revue (Crescent) New Orleaus. 
Braminos, The (ita - Chicage 5-7. 

Brard, Magda (fi pp New © rk 
Prava, Lola, & Lo. M ler) Milwaukee. 
Breen, Harry (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif 
Brice, Lew (Orphenm) Fresno, Calif 
Bronson & F s (Majestic) Milwaukee 
Brooks & Powers (State) New York. 

Brown & LaVelle (Earle) Washington. 
Brown & Whittaker «hk a! be, N. ¢ 
Brown, Geo.. & Co (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Rrowntee’s TH kville Follies (Washington Sq.) 

Quincy, Ill., 5-7; Canton §; 3 rescent) Ton- 
tiae 10-12; (LaSalle) LaSalle 14-1 

Buckley, C. & S. (Capitol) Union Hi! ti, N. J. 

Chase & LaTour Jefferson) New York 
Chefalo (Pantages) Denver; (Pantages) Pur 

12-14. 
Chevalier Argentino & Alvera Dashington (Con- 

cert Fall) Chicago 
Chevalier Bros. (Rivera) Brooklyn 

Cae, Jeanette (Majestic) Little Roek, Ark., 

Chinese Gladiators (Palace) Pittsfield, Mass. 
Chinko & Kaufman (Proctor) Newark, Pe , 4 
Chong & Moey (Garrick) Norristown, Pa. 
Choy Ling Hee Troupe (Princess) Nashville, 

Tenn. 
Christie & Nelson (Lyric) Birm ngham, Ala. 
Christo & Ronald (Temple) Detroit. 
Claire & Atwood (Majestic) Mil sain. 
Clatre’s, Ted, Band (Colonial) Eris Pa 
Clark, Wilfred (Orpheum) Omaha; (Orpheum) 

Kansas City 9-14. 
Clark, M. & A. (Princess) Na Tenn 
Clark & Villani (Harris) pittsburel. 
Clark, Elsie (Palace) South Bend, Ind., 5-7, 
Clark & Crosby (State) Nanticoke, Pa 
Clark, Hughie, & Co. (Majestic) Ft. 

Tex. 
Claude & Marion (Majestic) Dallas, Tex. 
Clayton & Lennie (Flatbush) Brooklyn. 
Clayton, Revne (National) Louisville, Ky. 
Clayton r. ‘@Mayton (Poll) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Cleveland & Dowry (Majestic) Harrisbnrs, Pa. 

‘Niffeord & Marion (Keith) VPhilade 
Clifton, Margie (HiN St.) Los angeles. 

; Wort h, 

Send us your route for publication in this list to reach 

Cincinnati Office by Friday. 

NAME 

Cards mailed upon request. 

WEEK THEATER CITY STATE 

rodd, Ruth (Majestte) Cedar Rapids, Ta., 5-7. 
Burke, Walsh. & Nana ‘antages) Seattle; 

(Pantages) Vaneconver, Can., 9-?4, 
Rurns & Kissen (State) Newark, N, 3. 
Burns, Ylarry (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Or- 

pheum) San Francisco 9-14 
Burt & Rosedale (Fmpreas) Decatur, M., 5-%. 
lturton, Marforie (Princess) Nashville, Tenn. 

vette, Fritzie (Broadwar) PF ladelphia, 
Byron, Arthur fOrphenm) Vancouver, Can.; 

(Orpheum) Seattle 9-14. 

Cc 
C. R. Four (Rialto) St. Louis 5-7 
Caites Bros, (Yonge St.) Torento. 
Callen, Jimmy (Lincoln Sq.) New York 5-7. 
Camerons, Four (Orphemm) Omaha. 

Camille Trio (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 
Canary Opera (Pell) Wilkes-Barre. Pa. 
Canpsino Family (Pipp.) New Yerk 
Caprice Ballet (World) Omaha; 

Kansas City 214 
Capt. Rid (Alle ‘gheny) Philadelphia. 
Cardo & Noll (State) Buffalo 

Carey, Donovan & Marr (lantages) Vancouver, 

Can. 
Carleton & Ballew (0. TT.) Galveston, Texz., 

5-7 
Carli sles, The: Toronto, bw oo, 
Carlisle & Lamal (Keith) Cine'na 

Carlo’s Comedy Cirens Ro mm) es 

Ala.: (State) Memphis, Tenn, 9-14, 

Carmen, Frank & Ethel (Pantages) Tacoma, 
Wash., 9-14. 

LORA CAROL & RING 
Presenting Comedy-Singing-Vielin ia “FUNATICS”, 

(Pantages) 

Carol, Lora, & Ring (Casino) Boston; (Grand) 

Worcester, Mass., 914 i 

Carrillo, Leo (Orpheum) San Francisco. 
Carson, Cora (Bb oat Ringhamton, 

Carter, Mra. I cy iPrecter) a ’ 

Cartmell & Harrie (Keith) Eoracee 
Carus, Emma (State) Newark, 
Carvat & Veréna (Pantages) San “Franciseo? 

(Pantages) Los Angeles 9-14 
Casey & Warren (Palace) —- ago 
‘astellos, Riding (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. 
Castleton AG Mack (Keith) Reetane, Me’ 
Cero & More. (Patace) Opange 
Chamberiain & Barle 
Chapman, Stanley (Palace Th, 5-7. 

Vv torta) Bivubentille, 0. ro: 
cc) Peoria, Daly &’ Berlew 

Clifton, Herbert (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can.: 
(Orpheum) Vancouver 9-14. 

Clifton & Derex (Keith) Philadelphia. P 
Clinten - Rooney & Band (Boulevard) New 

York mae 

Clord. Comedy (Fair) Miami, Fia., 9-14. 
Coakley & Dunlevy (Palace) Waterbury, Conn. 
Ceate, Margie Neer Cinci — o, 
Cody. Joe, & Bre, (Keith) usta, Ga. 
Cogley, Nick, & Co. (Aldine) Wilmington, Del. 
Cole & Snyder (23d St.) New York. 
Cole, Judson (105th St.) Cleveland. 

Colteanc (Palace) Cleveland. 
Collins & Hart (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
Combe & Neving (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Comfort, Vaughn (Edgemont) Chester, Pa. 
Conductor, The (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.; 

(Pantages) Portland, Ore., 9-14. 
Conley, Harry J.., & Co. (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Conway, Jack, & Co, (Victoria) New York 5-7. 
Coogan & Casey (Greenpoint) Brooklyn. 
Cook, Mortimer & Harvey (Orpheum) Boston. 
Cook. Phil (Strand) Shenandoah, Pa. 
Cook & Oatman (Lyric) Mobile,_ Ala. 
Cook & Vernon (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 5-7. 
Cook & Lorenz (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Cooper, Lew (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; 

tages) Salt Lake City 9-14 
Copeland & Jones (Audi torium) actos, Can.;: 

0. H.) Plattsburgh, N. Y., 9-11; (Empire) 

lens Falls 12-14. 
Corbett & Norton (Procter) Newark, N. J. 
Corking Revue (Seventh St.) a a 

Corwey, Ferry (State) Nonticoke, Ps 
Costello, Maurice, & Co. (National) ie York 

(Pan- 

5-7. 
Cotton Pickers (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, Ia., 

5-7. 
Courting Davs (Victoria) Wheel W. Va. 
Coulter & Rose (Victoria) New York 5-7. 

Coyne & French (Orphe um) Omaha, 
Creedon & Davis (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Creighton & Lynn (Orpheum). Boston. 

Creighton, B. & J. (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 

Creole Fashion Plate (Keith) Boston. 
Crosby, Hazel, & Co. (State) New York 5-7. 
Crouch, Clay. & Co. (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Cruising (Poli) Worcester, Mass. 
Cummings, Rory, & Co. (Temple) Detroit’. 
Cunningham & Bennett (Earle) Philedetphia. 

Cupid’s Closeups (Chateau) Chicago 5-7 

Marceli sigdl Sea Rs 
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Dana & Mack (Pantages) Portland. Ore, 
Dancing Demons, Four (Strand) Stamford, Conn. 
Dancing Shoes (Majestic) Johustown, Pa. 
Darcey, Joe (State-Lake) Chicago; (Orpteum) 
maha 9-14, 

Darklys, The (Academy) Norfolk, Va. 
fy > Frank, & Co, (Emery) Providence, 

. oo be 

Darrell, Emily (Keith) W. Palm Beach, Fila. 
Davis, “ly. Revue ‘Able) Easton, Pa. 
Davis, T., Trio (Keith) Boston. 
Davison’s Loons (Palace) Peoria, Hil, 5-7. 
Day at the Races (Crescent) New Orleans, 
Dayton & Palmer (Hipp.) Pottsville, Pa. 
Deagon & Mack (Keith) Columbus, 0. 
Decker, Paul, & Co. (Palace) Milwaukee; 

(Temple) Detroit 8-14. 
De Dios Cireus (Globe) Philadelphia. 
Def oreo. Alice (Grand) Philadelphia. 
DeG Aerial (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 5-7. 
DeKos, Gene & Gabby, & Chas. Cheer (Bradna’s 

Cirens) Ttica, N. Y.; (Firemen’s Cireus) 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 9-14, 

Delbridge & Gremmer (Loew) Montreal. 
DeLier, Joe (Pant sees? Seattle; (Pantages) 

Vancouver. Can., 14. 
and (Cross Keys) Philadei- Detmar, Gladys, 

phia. 

Delmar’s Lions (Towers) Camden, N. J., 5-7; 
(Cross Keys) Philadelphia 9-11; (Hipp.) 
Pethiehem 12-14. 

Demarest & Collette (Golden Gate) San Fraa- 
etsco; (Orpheum) Fresno 12-14, 

Deno & Rochelle (Palace) Milwaukee; (State- 
Lake) Chicago, 9-14 

Denton, Jack (Victoria) Seeheare 0. 
De Sarto & Wot (125th St.) New York, 
a Sisters & Co. (Lincoln 34.) New York 

Sk 

Desvall, (Hoyt) Long ponte, Calif.: 
(Pantages) Salt Lake City 9-14 

DeSyivia, Jack, Revue (Majestic) Dallas, =. 
Devoe, Frank (Majestic) Little Rock, Ark., 5 
DeVries Troupe (‘Yonge St.) Toronto. 
DeWitt & Gunther (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 
Dexter, Elliott (Orphenm) Winnipeg, Can.; 

(Orpheum) Vancouver {%-14 
Diamonds, Four (Keith) Columbns, 0. 
Diane & Rubini (Palace) Jacksonville, Z™- 
Dillon, Jane (Orphenm) Tulsa, Ok., 
Dion Sisters. Four (Poli) Scranton, 
-_ uo, & Band (Orpheum) Oxlahowa City, 

, “« 

Dodd & Leeder (Pantages) San Diego, Oalif.: 
(Hoyt) Long Beach 9-14 

Desalne & Morgan (Strand) kee; (Henneyt 
Doners, The (Palace) Milwaukee; ennepin) 

Minneapolis 9-14. 
Donnelly & Smith (Kearse) Charleston. W. Va. 
Donovan & Lee (Palace) Cincinnati, O. 
Dooley, Bill (Orpheum) Fresno, Catif.; (Golden 

Gate) San Francisece 9-14. 
Dooley & Sales (Majestic) Houston, Tex, 
Dooley, Jed, & Co. (Palace) Cincinnati, O. 
Dorans, Dancing bate by, mo Balt!more. 
Dotson (Keith) Ottawa, Ca 

Downie’ s, Andrew, Cireus (Keystone) Philade!- 
phia. 

Downing, Harry, & Co, (Forsyth) Atlanta, Ga. 
Dreamy Spain (Pantages) San Diego, Calif.; 
(Hort, Long Beach 9-14. 

Drew. abel (Orpheum) Poston, 
Driscoll & Perry (Playhouse) Paxsaic, N. J. 
Drury & sane (potty viciaet Conn. 
Jubarry, me., (Gran iladelphia. 

Dubskys, Five (Albee) Brookirn. 
DuCalion (Palace) South Bend, Ind., 5-7. 
Dusen, ae & Co. (Majestic) Little Rock, 

Ark., 5-7, 
Duncan, Doris (Orpheum) 

(Orpheum) Seattle 9-14. 
Dunedin, Queenie (Grand) Montgomery, Ala. 
Dunley & Merrill. (Majestic) ba. oF yaa 
Dupree, Mme, (Temple) Rochester, , 
Dyer, Hubert, & Co. (Chateau) Ciitenge 5-7. 

Earle, Beri, & Co. (Broadway) New Y 
Eary & Fary (Greeley Sq.) New York ~ 
Eastman & Moore (Grand) Montgomery. 
Ebs, William (Keith) Meter -Salem, we 
Eckert & Francis (Allegheny Philadetph 
Eclair Twins & Wells (G jrand) Osh hkosh, 7 
ae 

Eddy, HRelen Jerome (Orpheum) Ogden, Utah; 
(Pantages) Denver 9-14 

Edmunds, W., & Co, (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. 
Fdwards, Gus, Revne (Albee) Brooklyn, 
Elliott & Latour [pao ic) Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Eliy (Princess) Mon al. 

Emmerson & Baldwin (Metropolitan) Broo! 
Enright, Florence, & Co. (Keith) Angusta, 
Entertainers, Four (Orpheum) Germantown, Pa. 
Equilli Bros. (Franklin) New York. 
Evans & Orth & rand) St. Louts. 
Evans, B., & Co. (Riverside) New York. 
Exposition Four (Globe) Philadelphia. 

Olympia 

Vancouver, Can.; 

F 
Fagan. Noodles (Pantages) Ednionton, Oan.; 

antages) Calgary 9-11. 
PA Raymond, Orch. (Keith) Ottawa, Can.; 
neers Montreal! 9-14. 

Fagg & White (Yonge St.) Toronto 
Farrell, B., & Co. (State) Jersey tity, | a 3 
Fashions (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; (Pan- 

tages) Calgary 9-11. 
Fay, Frank (Shea) Toronto. 
Fearless Flyers (Society Circus) Philadelphia 

2-7; (Firemen’s Circus) Pittsburgh 9-14. 
Ferguson & Sutherland (Pantages) Minneapolie; 

(Pantages) Regina. Can., 9-14. 
Ferguson, Dave (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif. 
Fern & Marie (Palace) Jacksonville, Fla. 
Fields & Johnson (Orpheum) -_, Franciseo; 

(Golden Gate) San Francisco 9-1 
Fifty Miles From Broadway iustegetitan? 

Fitch's Minstrels (Orpheum) Champaign, I. 

Fitzgerald, Lillian (Orphenwm) St. Louis. 
Fink's Mules (Temple) Detreit. ¢ 
Fisher & Gilmore (Sist St.) New York. 
Fitzzibbons & Mahoney (Pantages) San Frat- 

cisco; (Pantages) Les Angeles 9-14. 
Flagler Bros. & Ruth (Seventh St.) Minne- 

apolis 
Flanigan & Edwards (Keith) Syracuse, N. ¥. 
Flemings. The (Royal) New York. 
Fleeson & Greenw: (Flatbush) Brooklyn. 
Flippin, J. Cc. (Ke ith) Washington. 
Follies of 1925 (Pantages) San Francisco 9-14. 
Follis & Lerey 1 Pantage =<) Vancouver, Can. 

Ford & Price (Victoria) New York 5-7. 

Ford. Mabet. & Band (Colonial) AlNentown Pa. 
Ford, Senator (Orpheum) Los Angeles, 
Fortunello & Cirilline (oli) Se —- Pa. 
Four Flushing (Lyceum?) Canton, 
Four of Us tEmpress) Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Foy, Chas., & Co. (Palace) Red Bank, N. J. 
Francis & Hume (Academy) Norfolk, 
Francis & Lloyd (Keith) Macon, Ga, 
Frank & Barron ( Toledo, 0. 
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Frawley & Louise (Hennepin) Minneapolis; 
(Palace) Chicago 9-14. 

Fred's Pigs (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia., 5-7. 
Freed, Jos., & Co. (Allegheny) Philadelphia. 
Frey. Henry (Victoria) Wheeling, W. Va. 
Fridkin & Rhoda (Sbea} Toronto. 
Friedland, Anatol, & Co. (Keith) Boston. 
Frisco Harmonists (Capitol) New London. Coun. 
Frish, Rector & Toolin (Orpheum) Franklin, 

Pa., 57; (Lincoln) Massillon, 0., 9-14. 
t & Morrison (Melba) Dallas, Tex. 

Frozini (Main St.) Kansas ony, 
Fulgora. (Strand) Greensburg. 
Furman & Evans (Palace) Ticansavitie, Fla. 

G 
Gaffney & Walton (Pantages) Tacoma, Wasb., 

9-14. 
Galla-Rini & Sisters (Bijou) Woonsocket, R. I. 
Galetti & Kokin (Bosten) Boston 
Gallini, Stanley, & Co. (Harris) ‘Pittsburgh. 
Galvin. Wallace (Forsyth) Altanta, Ga. 
Gary & Baldi (Calvin) Northampton. Mass. 
Gaxton, Will. & Co. (Hipp.) New York. 
— oF, Gerritson (Wichita) Wichita Falls, 

ex 
Genaro & Joyce (Main St.) Asbury Park, N, J. 
George, Col. Jack (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
George, Edwin (Keith) Boston. 
Gibson Sisters (Pantages) neem. Wash.; 

(Pantages) Portiand. Ore., 9-14, 
a Sisters (Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia., 

5- 
Gilbert & May (Calvin) Northampton, Mass. 
Gildea, Jimmy. & Co. (State) Buffalo. 
Gillette, B. & L. (Grand) St. Louis. 
Girton Girls (Pantages) Spokane; (Pantages) 

Seattle 9-14. 
Giason, Billy (Majestic) Saat Tex.; (Ma- 

jestic) San Antonio 8-14 
Goelet & Hail (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 
Goff & Bobby (Palace) Manchester. N. H 
Golman’s Dogs (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Golden Gate Revue (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Goldie & Beatty (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Goldie & Eddie (Pantages) Memphis, Tenn 
= & Healy (Majestic) Springfield, n., 

7 
Gordon & Knowlton (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 

5-7. 
Gordon & Spain (Hipp.) Taft, Calif., 5-7; 

(State) Stockton’ 11-14. (Hipp.) Fresno 8-10; 
Gorden, Vera, & Co. (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Goss & Barrows (Englewood) Chicago 5-7. 
Gould *. Adams (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Gould, Rita (York 0. H.) York, Pa. 
Gould, Venita (Temple) Detroit. 
Graff, Victor (Gayety) Utica, N. Y. 
Granese, Jean, & Co. (Palace) Cleveland. 
Grant & Feeley (Victoria) New York 5-7. 
Gravelle. Al, Revue (Temple) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Grazer & Lawlor (American) New York 5-7. 
Green & LeFell (Orpheum) Quincy, IIL, 5-7. 
Green, Page & Green (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
Greene, Gene (Grand) Shreveport. La 
“ey — Orch, (Emery) Provi- 

ence, 
Grey & Bell (Strand) Shenandoah, 
Griffin, Jos., & Co. (Shea) Buffalo. 
Grifin Twins (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) 

Portland 9-14, 
Groh & Adonis (Empress) Decatur, I., 5-7. 
Gross, Billy, & Oo. (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Gypsy Wanderers (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 

4 
Haig & LeVere (Orpheum) Bost 

(Bijou) ne iy R. I. 
Bob (Englewood) Chicago 5-7. 

.» Ermine & Brice (Orpheum) Quincy, Il, 

Ball, Geo. (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Hallen, Billy (Keith) Boston. 
Halperin, Nan (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; 
phenm) San Francisco 9-14. 

Hamilton & Barnes (Majestic) Chicago. 
Hamilton, Alice (Rialto) St. Louis 5-7. 
Hawilton, Dixie (Keith) Columbus, 0. 
Hamilion Sisters (Shea) Toronto. 
Haney, J. Francis, Co. (Orpheum) Gametime, 

Pa., 5-7; (Keith) Binghamton, N. Y., 9-11; 
wy Syracuse 12-14. 
— 6 Burton Sisters (Strand) Greensburg, 

Harmon & Sans (Towers) Camden, N. J. 
Harms, Elsie, & Co. (Palace) Waterbury, Conn. 
Harris & Holly 

Hall, 

(Or- 

(Hennepin) Minneapolis; (Or- 
pheum) Winnipeg, Can., 9-14. 

Harris, Marion (Hennepin) Minneapolis; (Pal- 

& Co. 
ex. 

Meee Batis Co. 

(Majestic) San 

(Keith) 
a. 

Harrisons, The (Fair) Miami, 

Antonio, 

W. Palm Beach, 

Fla., 9-14. 
Hart, Roberts: & O'Neil (Globe) Kansas City, 

Mo., 5-7; (Electric) St. Joseph 8-11; (0Or- 
pheum) Hannibal 14-15, 

Bart & Helene (Edgemont) Chester, Pa. 
Hartley & Patterson (Grand) Philadelphia. 
Have), A. & M. (Fordham) New York. 
Haworth, Verns, & Co. (Keith) Toledo, 0. 
Hayden, Dunbar & Hayden (Grand) St. Louis. 
Hayes & Keene (Calvin) Northampton, Mass. 
Hayes & Lockwood (Palace) St. Paul 5-7. 
Hayes, Grace (Majestic) Houston, Tex. 
Hayes, Rich (Orpheum) Omaha; (Hennepin) 

Minneapolis 9-14. 
Haynes & Beck (Royal) New York. 
Baynes, Mary (Capitol) Hartford, Conn 
Hayward, Jessie, Co. (Palace) Rockford, Iil., 

5-7. 
Healy & Cross (Greenpoint) Brooklyn. 

nolds & waals, Rey Saxton (State) Newark, 
J. 

Heiy) 'T '. & B. (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Heath, Blossom, Entertainers (Coloni al) Lan- 

caster, Pa. 
Heath, Bobby. Bevue (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. 
Heath, Frankie (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; 

(Golden Gate) San Francisco 9-14. 
Heather, Josie (State-Lake) Chicago; (Hen- 

nepin) Minneapolis 9-14. 
— & Sanderson Revue (Regent) Bay City, 

Mich., 5-7; (Gladmer) Lansing 8-14 
Hector & Pals (Maryland) Balt'more. 
es Margaret (Golden Gate) San Fran- 

Heller ‘& Riley (Palace) &. Paul 5-7. 
Heme! Sisters & Strause (Pantages) inne- 

apolis: (Pantages) Regina, Can., 9-14. 
el Diek (Orpbeam) Seattle; (Orpheam) 

Portiand %-14. 
Henlere, Herschel (Albee) Brookiyn 
Henshaw, Booby (Imperial) en 
Heras & Wills (Keith) Asheville, N. C. 

os 4 eum) Winnipeg, Cam; 
(Orpheum) Vancouver 9-14 

The Billboard 

Hershey, Lew (Hipp.) Alton, I!., 5-7; (Lyric) 
E. St. Louis 9-11. 

& Hall (Keitb) Ottawa, Can 
Hiatt, Ernest (Keith) Dayton, 0. 
Hickey Bros. (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Hines, Harry (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
His Little Revue (Orpheum) Galesburg, IIL, 5-7 
ed 

Hodge & Lowell (Loew) London, Can.. 5-7. 
Holbein, Rolf (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. 
Holbrook, Harry (Orpheum) Sioux City. Ia., 

Hold & Leonard (Palace) New Orleans, La. 
Holly (Empress) Decatur, UL, 5-7. 
Holman, Harry, & Co. (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 

5-7. 

Holmes & Levere (Empire) Lawrence, Mass. 
ex J Kong Troupe (Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia., 

Horsemen, Four (Strand) Greensburg, Pa. 
Horton, Ed (Nixon) Philadelphia. 
House, Billy (Orpheum) Fresno, Calif.; (Gold- 

en Gate) San Francisco 9-14. 
House. Jack. & Co, (58th St.) New York. 
House of David Band (Majestic) Harrisburg, 

Pa. 
Howard & Bennett (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 
Howard & Luckie (Capito!) New London, Conn, 
Howard & Ross (Rialto) Chicago. 
Howard Girls (Bowdoin Sq.) Boston. 
Howard's Animals (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Howard's, Joe, Revue (Orpheum) Fresno, Calif.; 

(Hill St.) Los Angeles 9-14. 
Huber, Elsie (American) New York 5-7. 
Hughes & Burke (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. 
Hughes & lam (Palace) Pittsfield, Mass. 
Hughes, Gareth, & Co. (Rajah) Reading, Pa. 
Hughes, Jack, Duo (Orpheum) Galesburg, I)l.. 

5- + 

Huling. Ray, & Co, (Earle) Philadelphia. 
oar. Joe & Art (Greeley Sq.) New York 

Humphrey. & M. (Palace) Cincinnati, 0. 
Hunting & 2. (Keith) Macon, Ga. 
Hurst & Vogt (Orpheum) Denver 9-14. 
Hyams & Evans (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.; 

(Pantages) Portland. Ore.. 9-14. 
Hyman, Officer (Emery) Providence, R. I., 5-7. 

Ideals (Palace) New Haven, Conn. 
Imhoff, Roger, & Co, (Temple) Detroi 
aaeen Billy, & Co. (Capitol) New 

onn 

Inspiration (Feeley) Hazleton, Pa. 
lola, Princess, Show (Grand) Macon, Mo.; 

(0. H.) Paris 9-14. 
Irmanette & Violette (State) Nanticoke, Pa. 
Ivy, Mile., & Co, (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 

J 
Jacks, Three. & Two Queens (Lincoln Hipp.) 

Chieago 5-7. 
Jackson & Mack (Melba) Dallas, Tex. 
Ja Da Trio (Majestic) Springfieid. Ill., 5-7. 
Janis & Chaplow (Pantages) San Francisco 9- 

4. 
Jans & Whalen (Keith) Macon, Ga. 
Jardon. Dorothy (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Jarrow (Boulevard) New York 5-7. 
Jemima. Aunt, & Co. (Proctor) Newark. N. J. 
Jerry & Grands (Palace) Springfield, Mass. 
me. oe. & Co. (Orpheum) Sioux City, 

Ta. 
Jines & Jacqueline (Hipe.) Fresno, Calif., 4-7; 

(State) Stockton 8-10 
Joel, a . Co. (Poli) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Johnson, J., & Co. (Poli) Worcester, Mass. 
Johnson & Baker (Palace) New York. 
Jo'son, Harry, & Co. (Davis) Pictsburgh. 
Jones & Ray (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Jones & Morgan (York 0. H.) York, Pa. 
Jones, Gattison, Co. (Orpheum) Vancouver, 

Can.; (Orpheum) Seattle 9-14. 
Jordan, Cliff (Sheridan Sq.j° Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Josefsson, Ss ee & Co. (Keith) Rochester, 

. Y., 8-14 
Joy Bros. & Mann (Palace) Jacksonville, Fla. 
Joyce's, J., Horses (Shea) ee ® 
Juggleland (Orpheum) St. 
Juliet (Palace) Milwaukee; 

cago 9-14. 

Britain. 

paletahe Chi- 

K 
Kahne, Harry (Franklin) New York. 
Kameo Ramblers (Riverside) New York. 
Kandy Krooks (Miller) Milwankee. 
Kane & Herman (Majestic) Harrisburg. Pa. 
Kara (Pantages) Salt Lake City; (Orpheum) 
Ogden 9-14. 

Karbe & Sister (Pantages) San Frencisco 9-14, 
Kate & Wiley (Pantages) Portland, Ore. 
Eavanagh, Stan (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) 

Portland 9-14. 
Keane & Whitney (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) 

St. Louis 9-14 

Keane & Barrett (Re gent) New York. 
Keenan, Frank (Orpheum) San Francisco. 
Keesler, Yaad Co. (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, 

Ia., & 
Kelety, Julia (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Kellogg. Chas. (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Kelly, gts (Lyceum) Canton, 0. 
Kelly & Stone (binghamton) Binghamton, N. 

Keliy-LaTell Co. (Franklin Park) Dorchester, 
Mass., 5-7. 

Kelly & Dearborn (Palace) New Orleans, La. 
Kelly Sisters (Pantages) Seattle; (Pantages) 

Vancouver, Can., 9-14. 
Kelso Bros.’ Review (Towers) Camedn, N. J., 

5-7; (Cross Keys) Philadelphia 9-11; (Hipp.) 
Bethlebem 12-14. 

Kemp, Clifford & Haynes 
art. 

Kendall, Byton & Slater (Gates) Brooklyn 5-7. 
Kennedy & Martin (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.; 

(World) Omaha 9-14. 
Kennedy, Harold (World) Omaha: (Pantage«) 
Kennedy, W. J., & Co. (Hipp.) Pottsville, Pa. 

Kansas City 9-14. 
Kennedy, Will, & Co. (Robinson Grand) Clarks- 

nurg. W. Va. 
Kerr & Ensign (Boulevard) New York 5-7. 
Ketch & Wilma (American) New York 5-7. 
Keyhole Kameos (State) Jersey City. N. JZ. 
Kharum (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Orpheum) 

San Francisco 9-14 
Kicks of 1924 (Poli) Meriden, Conn. 
Kikutas Japs (Orpheum) Kansas City. 
Kimberly & Page (Orphenm) San Francisco; 

(Orpheum) Los Angeles 9-14. 
King & Irwin (Pantages) Kansas City; (Pan- 

tages) Memphis 9-14. 
King Neptune (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 

Man King & Batty (Keith) Lowell, 

Kinney, Hubert, Revue (Rialto) Chicago. 
Kirby & Duval (Forsyth) Atlanta, Ga. 
Kirkland, Pac! (Maryland) Baltimore 
Kitner & Reaney (Pantages) Hamilton, Can 
Klee, Mel (Wichita) Wichita Falls, Tex., 5-7. 
Klein Pros. (Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia., 5-7. 

(American) Chicago 

x 

Klowa Revue (Lincoln Hipp.) Chicago 5-7. 
Knick Knacks of 1924 (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Kouns, 8S. & N. (Keith) Washington, 
Kraemer, Berdie (Chateau) Chieago 5-7. 
Kramer & Boyle (Riverside) New York. 
Kramers, The (Avenue B) New York 5-7. 
Kuma Four (Pantages) Regina, Can.; (Pan- 

tages) Saskatoon 9-11. . 
Kyle, Howard, & Co. (State-Lake) Chicago; 

(Palace) Milwaukee 9-14. 

L 
Lahr & Mercedes (Palace) New York. 
LaMarr. Leona (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.; 

(World) Omaha 9-14. 
Lamberti (Pantages) Kansas City; (Pantages) 

Memphis 9-14 
Lamont Trio (Princess) Montreal. 
LaMonte, Lestra & Hazel (Palace) New Or- 

leans 57. 
Lamys. The (Shea) Buffalo. 
Landfield, Sidney (0. H.) Galveston, Tex., 5-7. 
Lane, Lupino (Hipp.) New York. 
Lang & Voelk (Majestic) Johnstown, Pa. 
Langford & Fredericks (Pantages) Los Ange- 

les; (Pantages) San Diego 9-14. 
Langton, H. & H. (World) Omaha; (Pantages) 

Kansas City 9-14. 
La Paiva (Keith) Winston-Salem, N. . 
LaPetite Tableaux (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, 

Ok., 5-7. 
LaShay, George (Poli) Meriden, Conn., 5-7. 
LaTosca, Phil (Pantages) Spokane; (Pantages) 

Seattle 9-14. 
La Vier, Jack (Edgemont) Chester, Pa. 
Lavrova, Vera (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Lawrence & Holcomb (Boule vara) New York 

5-7. 
hes. Emilie (Orpheum) Portiand, Ore.; (Or- 

pheum) San Francisco 9-14, 
Leanora Steppers (Pantages) Spokane 9-14, 
Leavitt & Lockwood (Keith) Toledo, O. 
Lee & Cranston (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Leipsig (Allegheny) Philadelphia. 
Leitzel, Lillian (Palace) New York. 
Lemaire & Ralston (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash., 

9-14, 
as & Young (Main St.) Asbury Park, 

Leo & Gladys (Orpheum) Hannibal, Mo., 7-8; 
Pana, Ill., 10; Mattoon 11; Litchfield 12; 
(Congress) St. Louis, Mo., 15. 

Leo, Louis (Colonial) Lancaster, Pa. 
Leon & Dawn (Sist St.) New York. 
Leonard & Wilson (Pantages) Los Angeles; 

(Pantages) San Diego 9-14. 
Leonard, Eddie, & Co. (Palace) Chicago. 
Leonard, Benny, & Co. (Palace) New York. 
Lester & Stuart (Boston) Boson. 
Lester (Rialto) St. Louis 5-7. 
Let's Dance (Majestic) Bloomington, IIL, 5-7. 
Levy. Bert (Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia., 5-7. 
Lewis, Sid (Pantages) Spokane; (Pantages) 

Seattle 9-14, 
wis, Helen, & Co, (Music Hall) Lewiston, 
Me., 5-7: (Olympic) Boston, Mass., 9-14. 

Lewis & Dody (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Lewis, Ted, & Band (Orpheum) San Francisco. 
Lewis & Hurst (Palace) Brooklyn 5-7. 
Lewis, Mazetti, & Co. (Avon) Watertown, 
| eo 

Libonati (Victoria) Steubenville, 0. 
Liddell & Gibson (0. H.) Galveston, Tex., 5-7. 
Lillie, Carrie (Strand) Stamford. Conn, 
Lindsay, Fred, Co. (Pantages) Seattle; 

tages) Vancouver, Can.. 14. 
Ling & ~—y (Seventh St.) Minneapolis. 
Livingstons, The (Aldine) Wilmington, Del. 
wo Herbert, Co. (Pantages) Kansas City; 
yy Memphis 9-14. 

Goode (Colonial) Lancaster. Pa. 

(Pan- 

Lola. Senna (Pantages) Tacoma, 

Lomas Go. (Fos) Bémonton. Can.; (Pan- 
tages) Calgary 

London Steppers (Victoria) New York 5-7, 
Long & Jackson  Cinested Olympia, Wash., 5-7; 

(Bijou), Aberdeen 
Lorainne, Oscar (Proctor) Newark, N. J. 
Lordeas, Three (Keith) Toledo, 0. 
Lorner Giels (Palace) St. Paul 5-7. 
Lorraine Sisters (Orpheum) San Francisco; 

pheum) Oakland 9-14. 
Lorraine & Minto (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Loster, Jas. & Bernie (Capitol) New London, 
Conn 

Tou, Betty (Orpheum) Germantown, Pa. 
a. Montague (58th St.) New York. 

vett, 

(Or- 

George, Co. (Majestic) a - ee 
Lowry, Ed (Avon) Watertown, N. Y. 
— & Laurie (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 

Lucas & Inez (State) Nanticoke. Pa. 
Lucas, Jimmy, & Co, (Shea) Buffalo. 
Lucke, Dick, & Co. (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
Luster Bros. (Orpheum) San Francisco. 
Lydell-Macey Co. (Keith) Winston-Salem, N. C, 
Lyons, Jimmy (Melba) Dallas, Tex. 

Mack & Stanton (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. 
Mack & Brantley (World) Omaha; (Pantages) 

Mack & Corel ne t ) Spokane; ac orel (Panta Pantages 
Seattle 9-14, = . Seaged 

Mack & Manus (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Mack & Velmar (125th St.) New York. 

elty) Topeka, Kan., 12-1 
Mahon & Cholet (Majestic) Milwaukee; (Ma- 

jestic) Chicago 9-14, 
—_ & Talbott (Proctor) Schenectady, 

Maker & Redford (FIll St.) Los Angeles, 
Mall, Paul (Metropolitan) Brooklyn, 
Mallia & Bart (Calvin) Northampton, 
Mammy (Greeley Sq.) New York 5-7. 
Mankin (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Manley & Johnson (Orpheum) Germantown, Pa. 
Manning & Class (Golden Gate) San Francisco; 

(Orpheum) Los Angeles 9-14. 
Manning & Ball (Lyric) Dayton, 0.; (Olympic) 

Cincinnatl 8-14, 
Manning & Hall (Bijou) Woonsocket, R. I. 
Manny & Clay (Capitol) Trenton, N, J. 
Mantell’s Manikins (Majestic) San Antonio, 

Tex.; (Hancock) Austin 8-10; (Marliniy Gal- 
veston 11-13. 

Marcheta (Kelth) Macon, G 
Marcus & pom (Pantages) “Deaver: (Pantages) 

Pueblo 12-1 
Maree, Ba t J Pals (City ©. H.) Ogdens- 

Y 
Marion & Javon victoria Mteubenville, O, 

burg, N. 

Margaret & Morrell (Broadway) Philadelphia. 

Masa, 

Marino & Martin (Grand) Fhiladelphia, 
Marks, Joe, & Co, (Keith) Lowell, Masa, 
Marks & Ethel (Pantages) Siescapetio | 9-14. 
Marrone Revue (Aldine) Wilmington, Del, 

Marsinge vs. Divorce (American) New York 

Maretes & Manley (National) New York 5-7. 
Martells, Two (Pantages) Seattle; (Pantages, 

Vancouver 9-14. 
& Co, (Majestic) Springfield, Martin, Oscar, 

Ii, 5- 

Martin, Sarab (Grand) Chicago; (Dunbar) Co- 
lumbus, ©O., 9-14. 

Mason & Shaw (Keith) W. Palm Beach, Fla 
Masters & Grayce (Pantages) San Francisco 

(Pantages) Los Angeles 9-14, ’ 
Matthews & Ayres (State) New York. 
Maxte ld & Stone (Orpheum) Des Moines, I., 

May & Lewis (Poll) Meriden, Conn, 
Mayer, Lottie, Ce. (World) Omaha; (Pantages) 

Kansas City 9-14. 
Mayo, Flo (Majex: ic) Johnstown, Pa. 
MecBanns, The (Cephouma) Ogden, Utah; (Pan- 

tuges) Denver 0 
McCane, Mabel (Orpheum) Fresno, Calif.; (Hil 

St.) Los Angeles 9-14, 
McCarthy & Co. (Palace) Orange) N. J, 
McColl & Reilly (Poli) Bridgeport, Conn, 
McCormack, Jobn, Jr. (Plaza & Comedy) Jor- 

sey City, N. J. 

McCormack & Regay (Colonial) Lancaster, I's 
McCoys, The (Avenue B) New York 5-7, 
McCune, Grant, _ (Elks’ ladoer Circus) 

Brownsy lle, 

McGrath & Deeds’ (Greeley Sq.) New York 5 
McDermott, Billy (Colonial) Allentown, Pa. 
McDonald Trie (Melba) Dallas, Tex, 
McDonalds, Dancing (Keith) Asbeville, N. ¢ 
MeDevitt, Kelly & Quinn (Strand) Washington 
McDonald, Mike (Orpheum) Los Angeles; ((r- 

pheum) San Francisco 8-14, 
McFarland & Palace (Palace) Cincinnati, 0 
McFarland, Geo, (Keith) Syracuse, N. 
— Chas., & Co, (Delancey St.) New 

or 5-7. 

McGrath & Deeds (Prospect) Brooklyn, 
MeIntyres, The (Victoria) Wheeling, W. Va 
McIntyre & Heath (Orpheum) Omaha; (Orpt: 

um) Kansas City 9-14. 
McKay, Neil (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) s: 

Louls 9-14, 
MeKay, May, & Sisters (Yonge St.) Toron'o 
Mchinley, Mabel (Hip 
McLalien & Carson (Keith) Cincinnati 0. 
McLoughlin, A., & Co. (Nixon) Philadelphia. 
McMahon, Jack & Claire: Council Bluffs, I» . 

.) Pottsville, Pa. 

6-7; (Globe) Kansas City, Mo., 9-11; (Nov- 
McRae & Mott (Imperial) Montreal. 
McRae & Clegg (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
McWilliams, Jim (Jefferson) New York. 
Meehan & ‘Newman (Able) Easton, Pa. 
Mcehan & Shannon (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 
Meeban's Dogs (Hipp. New York. 
Melfords, Three eith) Darton, 0. 
Melinda & Dade (Temple) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Melva Sisters (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 5-7. 
Melvins, Three (Capitol) New Britain, Conn 
Memoirs, with Mac Dickson: (Greenpoint) 

Brooklyn. 
Mendozas, Australian (Orpheum) San Francisco. 
Meroff. Ben, & Co. (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Merediths, The (Davis) Pittsburgh. 
Merritt & Co. (Empire) Lawrence, Mass. 
Merriam, Billy & kva (Grand) Macon, Mo.; 

(0. H.) Paris 9-14. 
Meyers & Hanford (Orpheum) New York 5-7. 
Miacahua (Riverside) New York; (Royal) New 

York 9-14, 
Middietons, The gee Pontiac, IL, 4-5; 

(Broadway) Gary, Iod., 
Miller, P. & M. antagust Tacoma, Wasb., %- 

4. 
Mills & Kimball (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex. 
Milo (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Mitchell's, Al, Band (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Mitchell Bros. (Poli) Worcester, Mass, 
Monroe & Grant (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. 
Monroe Bros. (Orpbeum) aaaGieen, Wis., 5-7. 
Moatana (Princess) Montre 
Moore, Patti, & Co. (Miscep Philadelphia. 
Moore, Betty, & Co. (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Moore & Mitchell (Lincoln .) New York 6-7. 
Moore, AL & Orch, (l"alace) Rockford, Ill, 5-7. 
Morales Bros. & Daisy (Palace) Red Bank, 

N. J., 5-7; (Globe) Philadelphia 16-21, 
Moralies Toy Shop (Englewood) Chicago 5-7 
Morento, Cellus, & Co. (Orpheum) Fresno, 

Calif.; (Orpheum) Oakiana 8-14. 
Morgan, J. & B, (@rpheum) Los Angeles. 
Morgan-Wooley Co. (Playhouse) Pas«aic, N J. 
Morning Glories (Feeley) Hazleton, Pa. 
Moro & Yaco (Pantages) Salt Lake City; (0Or- 

pheum) Ogden 9-14. 
Morrell, Clark (Temple) Detroit. 
Morro Cas'le Revue (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 5-7. 
Morris, Wm., & Co. (Temple) Rochester, x. 
Morris, Will (23d St.) New York. 
Mesria & Shaw (Columbia) Far Rockaway, N. 

Morrison & Coghlan (Orpheum) Jollet, IL, 5-7; 
{Ouphoum) Galesburg 9-11; (Orpheum) Quincy 

Morrison's Band (Pantages) Salt Lake City; 
(Orpheum) Ogden 9-14, 

Morton, Jas. C. (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Morton, J. C. (Shea) Buffalo, 
Morton, Lilian (Bushwick). Brooklyn, 
Mortons, Four (Sist St.) New York, 
Moss & Frye (Palace) Manchester, N. H. 
Mounters, Four (Prospect) Brooklyn 
Movie Masque (Pantages) San Franciece 0-14. 
Mower, Millicent (Keith) Syracuse, N, 
a & Francis (Robinson Grand) Clarks- 

urg, Va. 
Mulroy Vadis & Ridge (MajJestic) Little 

Rock, Ark., 

(Pan- 

Nash & O'Donnell 
Nazarro, Nat, 
Nazarro, 

Murand & Leo (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pan- 
tages) San Diego ® 

Murdock & Mayo (Majest'e) Ft. Worth, Tex 

Murdock & Kennedy Sistera (Majestic) Mil- 
waukee, 

Muriel & Phyllis (Pantages) Spokane; 
tages) Sea'tle 9-14, 

Murphy, Senator (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Murray, Elizabeth (Lyric) Richmond, Va. 
Morray, K., & Co, (Roanoke) Roanoke, Va. 
Murray & Allen (Orpheum) Kansas City, 
Myra, Olga (Keith) Washington. 
Myra, Midred, Co, (Pantages) Woe Angeles; 

(Pantages) San Diego 9-1 iL 

N 
(Davis) Pittsburgh. 

Buck & Bubbles (State) Buffalo. 
curt (Pantages) Salt Lake Citv: (Or- 

pheum Ogden 9-14, 
Nelson, Bob & Olive (Palace) Olean, N, Y. 
Nelson, Bob (Miller) M Iwaukee, 
Nelsons, Jugel'ng (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.: 

(World) Omaha 9-14 
Neteen, Dorothy, & Co. (Palace) Red Bank, 

Netison, Alma, & Co. (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Nestor, John (Temple) Syracuse, N, Y. 
Nevada, Lloyd, & Co. (Palace) Orange, N. J 
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sewell & Most (Orpheum) Omaha; (Orpheum) 
Kausas City 9-14. : : 

sowhoff & Phelps (Alhambra) New York. 
in. Wahler, & Co. (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
». Hal (Palace) Red Bank, N. J 

‘ » there) Hoboken, N. d. 
A Sands ‘Maryland) Baltimore. 

Souk (Poli) Seranton, Pa 
Vanl, & Co (105th St.) Cleveland. 

Toronto. 
t Ke th) Angusta, Ga. 

\ M. & Violin (Academy) Norfolk, Va. 
un & Olsen (Pantages) Portland, Ore. 

ion (Orpheum) Galesburg, IL, 5-7. 

N in Bros. (Playhouse) Passaic, N. J. 
& Hrower (Pantages) Los Angeles; 

(Pantages) San Diego 9-14 

Nort Virginia, Co, beg 4 San Diego, 

Calif.: (Heyt) Long Beach 9-14. 
Nort Sport, & Co. (Princess) Nashville, Tenn. 

Norwor hb, Jack (Orpheum) Kansas City 

Norworth, Ned (Orpheum) Oklahoma city, Oxk., 

be) 
o'brien & Josephine (Orpheum) Ogden, Utab; 

stages) Denver 9- 
Q'lirien sisters Co, (Towers) sCaméen. N. J. 
Oconner & Wilson (Secollay Sq.) Boston. 
O'Rourke & Kelly (Majestic) Chicago. 

Wasbington. Mdvo Earle) 
- - ile (Vietorla) Greenfield, Mass. 
Oleo t, Chas., & Polly Ann (Kedzie) Chicago 

Olga & Nicholas (Avenue B) New York 5-7. 
Oliver & pen (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Olms, John, & Co. (Pantages) Spokane 9-34. 

Olson & Johnson (Majestic) Dallas, Tex. 
One, Ben Nee (Pantages) veneseee. Can. 
Ordway, Laura (Palace) Cineinnat 
Orland (Palace Hipp.) Seattle, Wash.; (Pal- 

ace Hipp.) Portland, Ore., 9-13. 

Ormsbee, Laura (Majestic) ‘Johnstown. Pa. 

Orren & Drew (Pantages) Spokane 9-14. 

Osterman, Jack (Victory) Helyoke, Mass. 

Otto Bros. (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh. 

Overbolt & Young (Fulton) Brooklyn 5-7. 

Oxford Four (Victoria) Greenfield, Mass. 

Pp 
Padula, Margaret (Earle) Washington. 

Pace, Jim & Betty (Palace) Brookiyn 5-7. 

Palermo’s Dogs (Keith) Syracuse, N. » * 
Palmer, Gaston (Cross Keys) Philadelphia. 

Pantheon Singers (Keith) Toledo, O. 
‘aramount Quintet (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Parish & Peru (Majestic) Houston, Tex. 
Parisiennes (Rialto) Amsterdam, N. Y. 

+. (Scollay Sq.) Boston. 
Pasquale, Mme. (Orpheum) St. Louis; (Orphe- 

um) Kansas City 9-14. 
Pasquali Bros, (Sist St.) New York. 

Patricks, Tne (Broadway) Norwich, Con 

Patterson & Cloutier (Orpheum) Oakland, “Calit.; $ 
(Orpbenm) Los Angrles 9-14. 

Pepito (Kei th) Portland, Me. 
Peres & Marguerite (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; 

(Gelden Gate) San Francisco 9-14. 
Permane & Shelly (Victoria) Wheeling, W. Va. 
Perre'tos, The (Pagtages) Regina, Can.; (Pan- 

tages) Saskatoon 9-1 11. 
I & Wagner (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia., 

Peters & LeBuff (Palace) Cincinnati, 0. 
Petleys, Five (Majestic) Hornell, N. Y., 5-7; 

(0. BL) Jamestown 9-11; (0. H.) Bradford. 
Pa., 12-14 

Pbillips & (Leew) Richmond Hill, 
N. Y¥.. 57. 

lips, Evelyn, & Co. (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
lips. Maybelle (Miller) Milwaukee 
kard’s Syncopators (Seventh St.) Minneapolis. 
lert & Scofield (Emery) Providence, R. I 

E Isworth 

Perce & Arrow (Rialto) sseeaiiena 
Pierottys. The (Palace) Cleveland. . 
I Pe “ny mt & Pi wae (Broadway) Nor- 

Rr adway) Philadel phie 
es. Thir.y (National) Louisville, Ky. 

Boyle (Chateaa) Chicago 5- 
sno & Landauer (Pantages) M) aneapolis; 

ntages) Regina, Can.. 9-14. 
Snub (Orpheum) Denver. 

land (American) New York 5-7. 
1 Revne (Palace) Manchester. N. BH. 

« of 1925 (Kedzie) Chicago 5-7. 

s Blephante (Orpheum) Freano, Calif. 
& Wallace (Orpheum) Kansas City; 
m) St. Lonls 9-14, 

* Duo (Rialto) Chicago 
r t (Princess) Montreal. 
essler & Kiaiss (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.; 

n) Seattle 9-14. 
M nstrels (Fulton) 

& Watson (Orpheum 
beum) Portland 9-14 

Purcell & Vincie (Pantages) Hamilton, Can. 

S 
Quinn, Vie, & Band (Melba) Dallas, Tex. 
Quixie Four (105th St.) Cleveland. 

Radio Robot (Colonial) Allentown, Pa. 

Rappi, Harry (American) Chicago 5-7. 
Rasch, A., Ballet (Temple) Detroit. 
Rath Bros. (P ol!) Wercester, Mass 

Hay & Everett (Wichita) Wichita Falls, Tex., 
7 

Raymond & Kauffman Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 

lyn 5-7. 
Seattle; (Or- 

Kaymond & Royee (State) Cleveland. 
~— rey Bohemians (Majestic) Springfeld, 

Rebellion, The (Coliseum) New York. 
Reek & Rector (Fulton) Brooklyn 5-7, 
Reddingtons, Three (Palace) New Orleans. 

ry "Four (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 
Redmond & Wells (Strand) Stamford, Conn, 
Redford & Wallace (Miller) Milwaukee, 
Re Jean, & Co. (Broadway) New York. 
pred & Baker (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
ares, Kirdie (Orpheum) San Francisco. 
‘cals, Three (Forsyth) Atlanta, Ga 
s , John, & Co. (Empress) Grand Rapids, 

1. 

Rechen, Joe (Pantages) San Francisco; (Pan- 
Ret ‘! Los Angeles 9-14 

. Robt., & Co. ,{Pantages) Spokane; (Pan- 
Aces) Seattle 

R Midgets mar ‘th) Cineinnati, 
Ra. rd & West (Orpheum) New York 5-7 
*ennecs, Pour (Pantages) Salt Lake City; (Or- 

) Ogden 9-14, 
(Grand) St. Louta. 

(Mroadway) New 
Review of Revues 

York. 
(Greeley Sq.) New York 

itt DeArt (Pantages) Hamilten, Can 
sho do & Brosbell (Strand) Greensburg, Pa. 
lcando, Irene (Keith) Vortiand, Me. 
M hardson, Frauk (Keith) Indianapolis. chter, Misses (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh. 

The Billboard 

Rickard & Gray (Colonial) Brie, Pa 
Riley, Joe & Agnes (Lyric) Hobokvn, N. J. 
Ritz Serenuders (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh. 
Road to Starland (Shea) Huffalo. 

Calif. 
Y. 

Robin & Hood (Orpheum) Fresno, 
Robin-, A. (Keith) Syracuse, N 
Robertas & Deagon (Palace) Brooklyn 5- 2, 
Robinson, Bill (Palace) Cleveland. 
tockwell, Ir. (Keith) Washington. 
Rodero & Maley Lyric) Mob le Ala. 
Rogers & Donnelly (Crescent) New Orleans. 
togers & Dorkin (Orpheum) Boston. 
Roma Fros. (Palace) Jacksonville, Fila. 

Koma Troupe (Palace) Springfield, Mass. 
— ef a & Co, (Loew) Richmond Hill, 

Beaten, ‘Bemer (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia., 

Rome & Bolton (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 5-7. 
Rome & Gaut (Shea) Toronto. 
Romer, Elsie & Bank (Palace) Brooklyn 5-7. 
Ronaldo Bros. (Lyceum) Canton, O. 
Rooney & Rhodes (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 
Rooneys, The (Keith) Cincinnati, 
Rose & Dell (Princess) Nashville, Tenn. 
Ross & Edwards (World) Omaha; (Pantages) 

Kansas City 9-14. 
Rose & Thorne (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Rosemary & Marjorie (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Roshi er E9 Novelty (Palace) South Bend, Ind., 

5- 7. 

Roulettes, The (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Rowland & Meehan |‘ Pantages) znceme, Wash.; 

(Pantages) Portland, Ore., 9- 
Royal Guards (Loew) Montreal. 
Royce, Ruby, & Sisters (Keith) Winston- 

Salem, N, 
Roye & Maye “(Orpheum) — Calif. 
Roye, Ruth (Rivera) Brook! 
= Bea, & Co. (0, HD) “Galvesten, Tex., 

Rubini &, Rosa (Grand) Shreveport. La. 
Ress, Doe & Pete (York 0, ) York, Pa. 
Russell & Pierce (American) New York 5-7. 
Kussell, Marie (Aldine) Wilmington, Del. 
ussian Scandals {Postage Kansas City; 
(Pantages) Memphis 9- 

Ryan & Lee (Columbia) Far Rockawa bo 
Ryan & O'Neil (Victoria) Greenfield, Tues, 
Ryan & Ryan (Keith) Angusté, Ga. 

8 
Sale, Chie (Palace) Milwaukee. 
Ballee & Robles (Palace) New Orleans. 
Salt & Pepper (Capitel) Hartford, 
Salios, Three (Kedzie) Obicago 5-7. 
Sampsel & Leonhard (Grand) St. Louis. 
Sansone Co. (Nixon) Philadelphia. 
eee H., & Band (Empress) Grand Rapids, 

Santucei (Pantages) Spokane 9-14. 
Sargent & Franklin (Keith) Cincinnaftt. 
Sargent & Marvin (Orpheum) Omaha. 
— Paul, & Aalba Sisters (Lafayette) Buf- 

alo. 
Saxon & Belasco (National) Louisville. 
Scanlon Bros. & Denos (Pantages) San Fran- 

cisco 9-14. 
Scanion & Smith (Victory) Holyoke, Mass. 
Schwarz & Michaels (Albee) Brooklyn; (Palace) 

New York 9-14. 

a Dancers (Pantages) Minneapolis; (Pan- 
ges) Regina, Can., 9-14. 

Bee ~ America First (Delancey St.) New York 
, wre, 

Seebacks, The (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.; (World) 
Omaha 9-14. 

Selbini & Albert (Boulevard) New York 5-7. 
Ss wee ini & Grovini (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, Ia., 

Selb': (Fordham) New York. 
Seminary Scandals (Orpheum) Boston. 
Sem sary Mary (Pantages) Denver; (Pantages) 

Pueblo 12-14. 
(Main St.) Semon, 

Park, = * 
Senators, Three (Poli) Scranton, Pa. 
Senna & Weber (Colenial) Erie, Pa. 
Severn, Gygi, & Co. (Keith) Dayton, 0. 
Seymour & Howard (Grand) Shreveport. La. 
Seymoer, H. & A. (Empress) Grand Rapids, 

Pr meen, & Co. Asbury 

Mich 
8) adowland (Capito!) Hartford, Conn. 
Shaffer & Bernice (Poli) Worcester, Mas< 
Shake " Tour Feet. (Poli) Scranton, Pa.; (Pros- 

pect) Brooklyn 9-14, 
Shannon & Van Horn (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Sharrecks. The (Grand) Montgomery. Ala 
Shaw, Allan (Pantages) Kansas City; 

teges) Memphis 9-14, 
. Lillian (Palace) New York. 

Shayne. Al (Temple) Detroit. 
Shea, Theos. E., & Co, (Keith) Washington. 
Sheppard, Burt, & Co, (Palace) Milwaukee. 
Sherman, Dan, & Co, (Mischler) Altoona. Ga. 
Sherman, Van & Hyman (Orpheum) Ogden, 

Utah; (Pantages) Denver 9-14. 
Sheiks of Araby (Erglewood) Chicago 5-7. 
Shone & Squires (Keith) Columbus, 0. 
Shuile Along Four (Palace) New Haven, Conn. 
Siamese Entertainers (Shea) Buffalo. 
Sidney, Jack (Coliseum) New York. 

(Chateau) Chicago, IL, 4. 

(Pan- 

Stivers, Three (Pantages) Ylamilton. Can. 
Simms, Moe (Imperial) Montreal. 
Sinclair, M. & R. (Seventh St.) Minneapolis. 
Singer Sisters (Harrix) PiMtsbureh. 
Singer's Midgets (Pala «) Cleveland. 
Skate Classics (Pantages) San Francisco; (Pan- 

tages) Los Angeles 9-14. 
Skelly & Heit Revue (Temple) Rochester. N. Y. 
om pi ver, Kennedy & Reeves (Keith) Augus'ta, 

Blatko Revue (Host) Long Beach, Calif.; (Pan- 
tages) Salt Lake City 9-14 

Smith, Ben (Gates) Brooklyn 5-7. 
Smith & Canton (National) New York 5-7. 
Smith & Sawyer (Delancey St.) New York 5-7, 
Smith, Tom (Mafestic) Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Smith, Bessie (Frolic) Rirmiggham, Ala., 2-14, 
Snodgrass & Witten (Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 

ort. 

Snow & Sigworth (Keith) Dayton, O. 
Sonsleys, Four (Palace) Manchester, N. HH. 
Sothern, Jean (Shea) Buffalo. 
Saeeee Songsters, Four (American) Chicago 

Spinettes, Five (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. 
Spoor-Parsons Oo, (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Springtime + Ng | (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
8! steed, Frank, & Co. (Avenue B) New York 

Stancilt & Douglas (Parle) Philadelphia. 
Stanley & Birnes (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Sianley, Tripp & Mowatt (Pantages) Memphis, 

Tena, 

Stavn on, Val & Ernie (Orphenm) St. Louis, 
Stanton, Will, & Co, (Palace) Brooklyn 5-7, 
Stars of the Future (State) New York. 
Stedmans, The (Palace) Milwaukee. 
Steinbach, Bruno (Orpheum) sae, Angeles, 
Stengel, — (Forayth) Atlanta 
Stephens & Hollister (Keith) Washington, 
Sterling, Nellie, Co. (Orpheum) Detroit, 

‘ 
b 

* Walters, Three (Yonge St.) Toronto; 

Sterlings, The (Orpheum) tee Ore.; (Or- 
pheum) San Francisco 9-14. 

Stevers & Lovejoy Revue (National) New York 
5- 7. 

Stewart, Marion (Keith) Boston, 
Stoutenberg, Larry (l’roctor) Troy, N. Y. 
Stratford Comedy Four (Majestic) Bloomington, 

il., 5-7. 
Strobel @ Morton (Pantages) Minneapolis 9-14. 
Strou = Jeck (Robinson Grand) Clarksburg, 

Stuart & Lash (Gates) Brookiyn 5-7. 
Stutz & Bingham (Grand) Evansville, Ind., 5-7. 
Sully, Rogers & Sully (Pantages) Hamilion, 

Can, 
Sultan (Majestic) Dallas, Tex. 
Summers & Hunt (Pantages) Portland, Ore 
Sunshine Sammy (Theater 81) Atlanta, Ga., 

9-14. 
Suter, Ann (Valley) Lansford, Fa. 
Swift & Daley (Majestic) Chicago. 
Swift, Thos., & Co. (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Sydell, Paul {Pantages) Denver; (Pantages) 

Pueblo 12-149 
Sylvester & Vance (Palace) St. Paul 5-7. 
Syncopated Toes (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

T 
Tabor & Green (Empire) Lawrence, Mass. 
Tango Shoes (Orpheum) New York 5-7. 
Taylor, Lake & Ryan (Majestic) Chicago 
Telaak & Dean (Broadway) Nogwiel, Conn. 
Telephone Tangle (State) Cleveland. 
Telma, Norman (Orpheum) Tulsa. Ok.. 5-7. 
Temple Four (Boston) Boston; (Capitol) New 

Britain, Conn., 9-11; (Capitol) New London 
12-14. 

Templeton, J., & Co. (Earle) Washington. 
Terry, Bthel G., & Co. (Orpheum) St. Lonis. 
Test, The (State-Lake) Ohbicago; (Palace) Mil- 

waukee 9-14. 
Pew Four (Orpheum) Oklaboma City, Ok., 

5-7. 
halero’s Circus (Pantages) Salt Lake City; 
(Orpheum) Ogden 9-14. 

Thank You, Dector (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
Theilon, Max, & Co. (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Thomas, Joe, Sextet (Stanley) I"hiladelpbia. 
Thornton, James (Majestic) Chicago. 
Thornton & Squires (Pantages) Regina, Can.; 

(Pantages) Saskatoon 9-11. 
Timberg. Herman (Coliseum) New York. 
Tinney & Dale (Poli) Scranton, Pa. 
Tobias, Chas. (Avenue B) New York 5-7. 
Tom. Dick & Harry (Keith) Macon. Ga 
Toney & Norman (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 5-7. 
Torino (Temple) Rochester, N. 
Towers & Darrow (Playhouse) Passaic. m2 
Town Topics (Strand) Stamford, Conn. 
Toyama Japs (Pantages) Spokane 9-14. 
ss Nan, & (Capitol) New Britain. 

onn 
Trentini, Emma, & Zardo (Orpheum) Kansas 

City; (Palace) Milwaukee 9-14. 
vor & Harris (Princess) Montreal. 

Trini (Palace) New York. 
Tsuda, Harry (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Tucker, Sophie (Maryland) Raltimore. 
a ale Orch. (Wichita) Wichita Falls, Tex, 

eae ‘In (Victory) Holyoke, Mass 
Twists & Twirls (Broadway) Philadelphia. 

Cis & Clark deinen Denver; 
Pueblo 12-14, 

Vv 
Vadie Bonews (Pantages) Puebio, Col.; 
Omaha 9-14 

Valentine & Rall (Imperial) Montreal. 
Valentines, Aertal (Cross Keys) Philadelphia. 
Valerio, Don (Orpheum) Denver;- (Orpheum) 
Omaha 9-14. 

Van Hoven (Orpheum) Denver. 
Van & Schenck (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) 

St. Louis 9-14. 
Van, Tyson & Van (Orpheum) New York 5-7. 

(Pantages) 

(World) 

Vanderbilts, The (State) Newark, N. J. 
Vardell Bros, (Pantages) Tacoma. Wash., 9-14. 
Vavara, Leon (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.; 

(Orpheum) Seattle 9-14. 
Versatile Octet (Orpheum) Joliet, Ill, 5-7. 
“= Pocket Revue (Victoria) Greenfield. 

Mass, 

ire ‘ent, Claire, & Co. (Keith) Asheville. N. C. 
ine & Temple (Pantages) San Francisco 9-14. 

vinret & Partner (Empress) Grand Rap.ds, 
Mich. 

Virginia. Miss, & Co. (Majestic) Milwankee. 
Visser & Co. (Pantages) Denver; (Pantages) 

Pueblo 12-14, 

Wacner & Lela (Kedzie) Chicago 5-7. 
Waiman, Harry, & Co. (Majestic) Houston, Tex. 
Wallace & Cappo (Cross Keys) Philadelphia. 
Waldman, T. & A. (Bushwick) Brooklyn 
Walsh & Ellis (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
Walters & Walters (Golden Gate) San Fran- 

cisco; (Hill St.) Los Angeles 9-14. 
(Loew) 

Montreal 9-14, 
Walton, Florence, Co, (State) Cleveland. 
Wanzer & Palmer (Broadway) New \ork 
Wania & Seaman Revue (Leew) London, Can. 
Ward & Van (Palace) Cleveland. 
Ward & Dooley (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Warren & O’Brien (Orpheum) St. Louis; (0r- 
pheum) Kansas City 9-14. 

Warren & Hayes (Rialto) Chicago. 
Watson Sisters (Pantages) Memphis, Tenn. 
Webb's Entertainers (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can.; 

(Orpheum) Vancouver 9-14. 
Weber & Elliott (Leew) Montreal. 
Weber, Fred, & Co. (Victoria) 

Mass. 
Weber & Ridnor (Palace) Chicago. 
Wedding Ring (Pantages) Memphis, Tenn. 
Welch, Ben (Princess) Montreal. 
Welch's Minstrels (Imnerial) Montreal. 
Wells & Waters (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh. 
re & Brady (Wichita) Wichita Falls, Tex., 

West & McGinty Co. (Proctor) Newark, N. J. 
West, Arthur, Co, (Able) Easton, Va 
Weston & Schramm (Delancey St.) New York 

Weston & Elaine (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; 
(Orpheum) Los Angeles 9-14. 

Wows, Cecilia, & Co. (Emery) Providence, 

Weyman Co. (Keith) Washington. 
Wheeler & Wheeler (Pantages) 

(Pantages) Regina, Can., 9-14 
White, Fisie, & Co. (Strand) Washington 
White, Frances (Keith) Philadelphia. 
wy Bros. (Robinson Grand) Clarksburg, W. 

Whiting & Burt (Princess) —~ gg 
Whitman, Frank (Rajah) Reading, 
Wilbert, Raymond (Pantages) Pentiend. Ore. 

Greenfield, 

Minneapolis; 
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Wilbur & Adams (Palace) S$ 
Williams & Young (Palace) 
Williams, Herbert, Co. (Palace) St. Paul 5-7. 
Willie's Reception (Colonial) Lancaster, Pa. ~ 
Willing & Debrow (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 
Wills & Robins (Pantages) Spokane 9-11. 
Wilson, Al H. (Rialto) Chicago. 
Wilson, L. & M. (Washington St.) Boston 
Wilson, Jack, & Co. (American) a. York 5-7. 
Wilson Trio (Victoria) Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wilson Bros, (81st St.) New York. 
Wilson, Charles. & Co. (Gayety) Utica. N. Y. 
Winebill & Briscoe (Palace) Orange. N. J. 
Winsell, Louis (Pantages) Edmonton. Can. 

(Pantages) Calgary 9-11. 
Winters, Musical (Keith) Ottawa. Can. 
Winton Bros. (Keith) W. Palm Beach. Fla. 
Withers, Chas., & Co. (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Witt & Winters (State) Buffalo. 
Wood & White (Lincoln Hipp.) Chicago 5-7. 
Woods-Francis Revue (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 
Worden Bros, (Grand) Evansville, Ind., 37. 
Werk, Frank, & Co. (Kearse) Charleston, W. 

Wright & Dale (Allegheny) Philadelphia. 
Wreth & Wynn Costegen Regina, Can.; (Pan- 

tages) Saskatoon 9-11. 
Wynn, Bessie (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Wyse, Ross, Co. (Scollay Sq.) Boston. 

ngfield, Mass. 
kford, Il., 5-7. 

» 

Calif.; 
Yarmark (Gates) Brooklyn 5-7. 
Yeoman, George (Hoyt) Long Beach, 

(Pantages) Salt Lake City 9-14. 
Yes, My Dear (Valley) Lansford. Pa. 
Yip Yip Yapbankers (Rivera) Brooklyn 
Yorke & King (Orpheum) Joliet, Ill., 5-7. 
Yorke’s Dogs (Strand) Washington. - 
Young America (Cross Keys) Philadelphia. 
Youngers, The (Hipp.) Fresno, Calif., 5-7; 

(State) Stockton 8-10. 
Yvonne (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. 

Zaza & Adele (State) Boffalo. 
Zeck & Randolph (Greeley Sq.) New York 5-7. 
Zelaya (Majestic) Dallas, Tex. 
Zelda Bros. (Pantages) San Diego, Calif.; 

(Hoyt) Long Beach 9-14. 
Zemater .& varo (Cinderella) Detroit 5-7; 
‘ — Bay City 9-11; (Capitol) Jackson 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
—T FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

one OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
mon NING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Raner, Harold: (Jordan Hall) Boston 5. 
Brailowsky, Alex: Toronto, Can., 6; (Symphony 

Hall) Beston 10. 
Braslau, Sophie: Des Moines, Ia., 4. 
Chicago Civic Opera Co.: Oklahoma City, Ok., 

4-5; (Jefferson) St. Louis, Me., 6-7; (Music 
Hall) Cincinnati 9-12. 

Cortot, Alfred: Portland, Ore., 4; Seattle, 
Wash., 6. 

Dadmun, Royal: Sen Francisco 9. 
DeRe-zke Singers: Washington 11, 
Dushkin, Samuel: New York 5-6. 
Elshuco Trio: (Aeolian Hall) New York 6. 
Farrar, Geraldine: Washington 6; Philadel- 

Phia 7. 
Flonzaley Quartet: (Jordan Hall) Boston 5. 
Gigli, Beniamino: (Hotel Astor) New York 5; 

(Symphony Hall) Boston 8; Scranton, Pa., 12. 
Grainger. Perey: (Hotel Alms) Cincinnati 9. 
Hayes, Roland: Seattle, Wash., 10. 
Hidalgo, Elvira: (Lyric) Baltimore 6. 
Hinshaw, Wm. W., Opera Co., in Marriage of 

Figaro: E) Paso, Tex., 4; Phoenix, Ariz.. 6; 
Yuma 7; Kansas City, Mo., 10; Topeka, Kan, 
11; Warrensburg, Mo., 12; Minneapolis, 
Minn., 14, 

Hinshaw, Wm. W., Opera Co., in The Im- 
presario: Washington, D. C., 5; Wilmington, 

el. * 

Hofmann, Josef: (Academy) Philadelphia 5. 
Hopper, De Wolf, Opera Co.: Hannibal, Mo., 
* Keokuk, Ia., 5; Burlington 6; Davenport 

Ivogun, Maria: (Carnegie Hall) New York 7. 
Kindler, Hans: Chicago 6-7. 
Kochanski, Paul: (Academy of Music) Brook- 

lyn 7; (Aeolian Hall) New York 8. 
Krvisler, Fritz: Seattle, Wash., 9; Portland, 

Ore., 11. 
Leginska, Ethel: New Rochelle, N. Y., 10. 
McCormack, John: New Orleans, La., 9. 

(Jordan Hall) Maier, Guy, & Lee Pattison: 
~ Boston 7. 
Meisle, Kathryn: New Orleans, La., 4. 
Mero, Yolanda: Winnipeg, Can., 9-10. 
Metropolitan Opera Co.: (Metropolitan) New 

York Nov. 3, itndef. 
New York Philharmonie Orch,: Washington 10; 

Baltimore 11. 
Paviowa, Anna, & Ballet: (Curran) San Fran- 

cisco 2-7, 

Rachmani noff: Chicago 8; St. Paul 9; Des 
Moines, Ia., 11. 

Roman Choir; (Expo. Auditorium) San Fran- 
ciseo 8. 

Detroit 5, Ruffo, Titta: 
Salmond, Felix: (Academy of Music) 

lyn 7; (Aeolian Hall) New York 8. 
San, Catlo Opera Co.: Salt Lake Cily, Utah, 

Brook- 

Schipa, Tito: Cleveland 5. 
Schnitzer, Germaine: (Chickering Halli) New 

York 4. 
St. Denis, Ruth, & Co., Walter F. Burke, megr.: 

Davenport, Ia., 4; Rock for d, Mi., 6. 
Tarasova, Mme.: (Hotel Maza) New York 11 
Von Dohnanyi, Ernst: Seattle, Wash., 5; Port 

land, Ore., 7. 
Zimbalist, Efrem: Denver, Col., 9. 

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INGURE PUBLICATION) 
Abdie’s Irish Bese: (Republic) New York May 

22, 1922, indef 
Abie’s Irish Rose: 

2. indef. 
Abie’s Irish Rose: Owatonna, Minn., 5; 

Lea 6-7; Mankato 8; Fairmont %-10; 
ten, Ia., 11-12; Iowa Falls 13-14. 

Abie’s Trish Rose: (Shrine Auditorinm) O&!a- 
homa City, OK., 2-7, 

Abie’s Irish Rose: (Weiting) Syracuse, N. Y.. 

(Garrick) Milwaukee Feb 

Albert 
Hamp- 

~~ ft. 

Apmesance: (La Salle) Chicago Sept. 28, indef 
Aren't e All}, with Cyril Maude: (Black- 

stone) Chicago Feb. 22, indef. 
Ariadne: (Garrick) New York Feb. 23, indef. 
Artists & Models: (Jefferson) St. Louls 2-7. 
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Artists and Models of 1924: (Casino) New York 
Oct. 15, indef. 

Bachelors’ Brides: (Tremont) Boston March 
2, indef. 

Badges: (Garrick) Chicago March 2, indef. 
Barrymore, Etbel: Des Moines, Ia., 4; Lincoln, 

Neb., 5; (Brandeis) Omaha, Neb., 6-7; (Shu- 
bert) Kansas City, Mo., 9-14. 

Be Yourself: - se 2 
Beggar on Horseback: (Wilbur) Boston Feb. 9, 

indef. . 
Best People: (Broad) Vhiladelphia 23-March 7. 
Betty Lee: (44th St.) New York Dec. 25, indef. 
Blossom Time: (Chestnut St.) Philadelphia Feb. 

Newark, N 

2, indef. : 
Blossom Time: (Auditorium) Chicago Feb. 22, 

indef. 
Blossom Time: (Poli) Washington 2-7. 
Blue Bird: (Frolic) New York Dec. 29, indef. 
Boston Opera Co. Artists, Fred Byers, 

(Rialto) Omaha, Neb., 7-13. 
Bridge, Al, Players: (Garden) Kansas Citf, 

Mo., indef. 
Bringing Up Father, John T. Pearsall, mgr.: 

Newion, Kan., 4; Coffeyville 7; Barnsdall, 
Ok., 8: Vinita 10; Miami 11; Muskogee 14. 

Bringing Up Father (E. J. Carpenter’s): Bubl, 
Id., 4; Burley 5; Pocatello 6-7. 

Candida: (Eltinge) New York Dee. 12, indef. 
Cape Smoke: (Martin Beck’s) New York Feb. 

megr.: 

& indef. 
cal u's, Barl, Vanities: (Nixon) Pittsburgh 
Chauve-Souris: (49th St.) New York Jan. 14, 

indef 
China ome (Wallack’s) New York Feb. 23, 

inde 
Chocolate Dandies, B. C. Whitney, 

(Metropolitan) St. Paul 1-7. 
Cobra: (Belasco) Washington 2-7. 
Dancing Mothers: (Maxine Hitiott) New York 

Aug. 11, indef. 
Dark Angel, The: (Longacre) New York Feb. 

Desire Under the Elms: 
York Nov. 10, indef. 

(Lyric) Philadelphia Jan. 
19, indef. 

Dove, The: (Empire) New York Feb. 11, indef. 

baker) Chicago Feb. 2, indef, 
Emperor Jones, The: (52d St.) New York Feb. 

mer.: 

10, indef. 
(Earl Carroll) New 

Dixie to Broadway: 

Dream Girl, The, with Fay Bainter; (Stude- 

/ 11, indef. 
Exiles: (Neighborhood) New York Feb. 19, 

indef. 
Firebrand, The, with Joseph Schildkraut: 

{Morcsco) New York Oct. 15, indef, 
For All of Us, with Wm. Hodge: (Shubert) 

Cincinnati 2-7. 
Frameup, The, with Wm. Collier: (Majestic) 

Buffalo 2-7. 
Gingham Girl: (Auditorium) Baltimore 2-7. | 
Goose Hangs High: (Bronx 0. H.) New York 

2-7; (Plymouth) Boston 9, indef. 
Grab Bag. The, with Ed Wynn: (Globe) New 

York Oct. 6, indef. 
Greenwich Village Follies: Ogden, Utah, 4; 

Salt Lake City 5-7; (Curran) San Francisco, 
Calif., 9-28. 

Greenwich Village Follies: (Broadway) Spring- 
field, Mass., 2-7. 

Grounds for Divorce, with Ina Claire: (Adel- 
phi) Philadelphia Feb, 16, ef. 

Guardsman, The: (Booth) New York Oct. 15, 
indef. 

Harem, The, with Lenore Ulric: (Belasco) New 
York Dec. 2, indef, 

Harlem Rounders, B. L. Burt, mgr.: (Lafa- 
yette} New York Feb. 23, indef. 

Hell's Bells: (Wallack’s) New York Jan. 26, 

with Lowell Sherman: (Teck) 
Buffalo 2-7. 

ageee, of Sand: (Hudson) New York Feb. 17. 
indef. 

Say She Is: (Majestic) Boston Feb. 9, 
indef. 

In the South Seas: (Ford) Baltimore 2-7. 
Is Zat So: (Chanin'’s) New York Jan. 5, indef. 
Is Zat So?: (Adelphi) Chicago Feb, 22, indef. 
Jolson, Al, in Big Boy: (Winter Garden) New 

York Jan. 7, indef. 
Kid Boots, with Eddie Canter: (Colonial) Bos- 

ton Feb, 23, indef. 
Ladies of A Srening: (Lyceum) New York 

Dec. 23, indef. 
Lady, je Good: (Liberty) New York Dec. 1, 

inde 
Leiber, Fritz: Tucson, Ariz., 4-3; El Paso, 

Tex., 6-7; Dallas 9-14. 
Little Jessie James: Youngstown, 0., 4-5; Can- 

ton 6-7; (Hanna) Cleveland 9-14. 
Little Jessie James: (Alvin) Pittsburgh 2-7. 
Little Jessie James: Salamanca, N. « 4 

Corning 5; Bath 6; Elmira 7. 
Loggerheads: (Cherry Lane) New York Feb. 

9, indef 
Louis the 14th, with Leon Errol: (Cosmopolitan) 

New York March 3, indef. 
Lounge Lizard: (Princess) Chicago March 3, 

indef, 
Love Song, The: (Century) New York Jan. 13. 

indef. 
Magic Ring, with Mitzi: (Shubert) Kansas 

City, Mo., 2-7. 
Mantell, Robert B.: Charleston, 8. C., 4-5; 

Columbia 6-7; Atlanta, Ga., 9-11; Greenrille, 
8. C., 12; Augusta, Ga., 13-14, 

Meet the Wife New Haven, Conn., 5-73 
(Riviera) New York 9-14. 

Michel Auclair: (Provincetown) New York 
March 4, indef, 

Minick, with 0. P. Heggie: (Playhouse) Chi- 
cago Feb. 16, indef. 

(Murat) In- Moonlight, with Julia Sanderson: 
dianapolis 2-7. 

Mrs. Partridge Presents: (Belmont) New York 
Jan. 5, indef. 

Music Box Revue: (Music Box) New York 
Dec, 1, indef. 

Music Box Revue: (Grand) Cincinnati 2-7, 
Mutt & Jeff, Frank Cosgrove, mgr.: Belle- 

fonte, Pa., 4; Milton 5; Scranton 6-7. 
My Girl: (Vanderbilt) New York Nov. 24, 

def ndef. 
My Son: (Nora Bayes) New York Sept. 17, in- 

def. 

Natja: 
indef. 

Nervous Wreck: (English) Indianapolis, 
5-7; (Hartman) Columbus, 0O., 9-11; 
tory) Dayton 12-14. 

(Knickerbocker) New York Feb. 16, 

Ind., 
(Vie- 

Next Door: (New Detroit) Detroit 2-7. . 
New Brooms, with Frank Craven: (New Park) 

Bosion Feb. 2, indef. 

Night Hawk: (Bijou) New York Feb. 24, !n- 

(Sam H. WGarris) Chicago 

indef, 

\ The Billboard 

Nocturne (spec. mat.): (Punch & Judy) 
York Feb, 16, indef. 

O’Hara, Fiske, in The Big Mogul; (Central) 
Chicago Jan. 11, indef. 

Old English, with George Arliss: (Ritz) New 
York Dec. 23, indef. 

Old Homestead, Herman Lewis, mgr.: Batavia, 
N. Y., 4; Lockport 5; Medina 6; Niagara 
Falls 7; Warsaw 9; Dansville 10; Hornell 
11; Bath 12; Penn Yan 13; Clyde 14. 

Originals, in Stepping Out, H, P. Campbell, 
megr.: (Grand) Toronto, Can., 2-21. 

Passing Show: (Detroit 0. H.) Detroit 2-7, 
Passing Show: Birmingham, Ala., 5-7. 

(Greenwich Village) New York Dec. 

New 

Patience: 
29, indef. 

Peter Pan, with Marilyn Miller: (National) 
Washington 2-7. 

Pierrot, the Prodigal (spec. mats.): (48th St.) 
New York March 3, indef, 

Pigs: (Little) New York Sept. 1, indef. 
Potters, The: (Garrick) Detroit, Mich., 2-14. 
Processional: (Comedy) New York Jan. 12, 

indef. 
Puzzles of 1925, with Elsie Janis: (Fulton) 

New York Feb, 2, indef. 
a ged (Henry Miller's) New York Dec. 

, indef, 
Rain, with Jeanne Eagels: (Onio) Cleveland 2-7. 
Rain (No. 3): Florence, 8. C., 4; Wilmington, 

N. C., 5; Goldsboro 6; Rocky Mount 7; Wil- 
son 9; Henderson 10; High Point 11; Salis- 
bury 12; Columbia, S. C., 13-14. 

Rat, The: (Colonial) New York Feb. 10, indef. 
Ritz Revue, Hassard Short’s: (Apollo) Chicago 

Feb. .15, indef. 
Rivals, The: Rochester, N. ¥., 5-7; (Majestic) 

Buffalo 9-14. 
Robson, May: Everett, Wash., 5; Tacoma 6-7; 
Aberdeen 8; Yakima 9-10; Spokane 11-12; 
Kellogg, Id., 13; Wallace 14. 

Rose-Marie: (Imperial) New York Sept. 2, indef. 
Rose-Marie: (Woods) Chicago Feb. 8, indef. 
Rose-Marie: (Hanna) Cleveland 2-7. 
Saint Joan, B. C. Whitney, mgr.: (Broad) 
Newark, N. J., 2-7; (Broad) Philadelphia 

9 9-21, 
Sally, Irene & Mary: (Walnut) Philadelphia 

23-March 7. 

Vivian's Musical Comedy Co.: (Regent) To- 
ronto, Can., Feb. 23, indef. 

Way of the World: (Princess) New York 
Nov. 17, indef. 

What Price Glory: (Plymouth) New York Sept. 
5, indef. 

White Cargo: (Daly) New York Nov. 5, indef. 
White Cargo: (Cort) Chicago Oct. 5, indef. 
White Cargo: (Selwyn) Boston Jan. 19, indef. 
Waite Collars: (Cort) New York Feb. 23, in- 

def. 
White Cargo: Wichita, Kan., 6-7; Salina 9; 

Junction City 10; Concordia 11; Topeka 12-13; 
St. Joseph, Mo., 14, 

White's, George, Scandals: (Selwyn) Chicago 
Jan. 25, indef. 

Whiteside, Walker: Kalamazoo, Mich., 4; 
(Powers) Grand Rapids 5-7; Toledo, 0., 8-10. 

Whitworth, Ruth, & L. Verne Slout Players: 
Maysville, N. C.. 5; Pollocksville 6; Arapahoe 
7; Lillington 9; Mt. Pleasant 10; Culllowhee 
11; Hendersonville 12; Clinton, S. C., 13; 
Enoree 14. 

Wie Deck, ts (Equity-48th St.) New York 
eb, 24, er. 

Youngest, The: (Gaiety) New York Dec. 22, 
indef. 

Ziegfeld Follies, with Will Rogers: (New Am- 
sterdam) New Yerk Oct. 30, indef. 

oe g~ pottiess (Forrest) Philadelphia March 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY MORN- 
ING TO INSURE PUBLICATION. PERMANENT 
ADDRESSES WILL Nor BE PUBLISHED FREE 
OF CHARGE.) 
Alvarez, Billy, Havana Ramblers: (Tokio Danc- 

ing Club) Havana, Cuba, indef. 
Bachman’s Million-Dollar Band: Fia., 

indef. 
Ball’s, Edgar A.: (Lake Eola Park) Orlando, 

Fla., indef. 
Bartelt’s, N. G., Mid-Nite Rounders Orcb.: 

(Dreamiané Ballroom) Kenosha, Wis., until 
pri 

William Archer: Alin Doles 
By GEORGE SAMPSON 

OBSERVED in several of the obituary notices a tendency to fix upon 
I “highbrow” as if 

One writer, indeed, actually called him “dull”, 
Archer the abhorrent term 

sounded! In the early ’90s, when 
yelping at the heels of Ibsen and his translator, “dull” was their favorite 

Their articles consisted of this one statement, disguised 
and varied for different occasions: “People go to the theater to be amused. 
The plays of Ibsen are not amusing. They are 

Now if “dull” is taken as the opposite of “funny”, then the charge 
against Archer must be cheerfully admitted. William Archer was not a 

He did not assume the pose of an idiot writing for other 
He did not use Americanese. 

term of contempt. 

funny writer. 
idiots. 
the countrymen of Shakespeare. 

take trivial things trivially. 

- have ; 
bsen was part of his text. 

general influence. 
The young journalist who, in obedience to the fashion of brainless- 

ness, called Archer “dull” can scarcely have known that for several years 
the solidly serious articles of Archer on drama appeared next to the 
amusingly serious articles of Shaw 
present “low-brow” critics could survive for a fortnight. 

words abide as a _ refutation. 
volumes of The Theatrical World and see for himself how much “dullness” 
written 

they contain. 

ia 

He expected them to take serious things 
seriously and (what is not always the same thing) he expected them to 

The text from which he was continually 
preaching was this: “The theater is a place for noble and serious art; 

turned it into the last abode of sham, humbug and unreality.” 
Here, he said in effect, is a man whose work 

is true both to the stage and to life. 
that is true both to the stage and life? The answer came in the work of 
Shaw, Galsworthy, Barker and their successors, 
Irish drama which, national as it was, could not be untouch 

it were derogatory. 
How familiar that 

journalists like Clement Scott were 

dull.” 

He wrote his critical articles for 

Cannot we have an English drama 

che to say a | - F 

y e 

on music—a test that none of our 
Moreover, the 

Let the reader take up the five 

—THE BOOKEMAN, London. 

Seventh Heaven: (Hartman) Columbus, 0., 2-7; 

Hamilton 8; Oxford 9; Sidney 10; Springfield 

11; Wilmington 12; Chillicothe 13; Newark 

14 
Seventh Heaven: Ocala, Fla., 5; Gainesville 6; 

Brunswiek, Ga., 7; Charleston, S. C., 9-10; 
Savannah, Ga., 12-14. 

Seventh Heaven: (Mason 0. 1.) Los Angeles, 
Calif., 2-7; San Francisco 9-21. 

She Had To Know, with Grace George: (Times 
Square) New York Feb. 2, indef. 

Show-Off, The: (Cohan’s Grand) Chicago Jan. 
4, indef. 

Show-Off, The: (Playhouse) New York Feb. &.. 
indef. 

Silence, with H. B. Warner: (National) New 
York Nov, 12, indef. J 

Called Peter: (Plymouth) Boston Feb. 
16, indef. 

Sitting Pretty: (Royal Alexandra) Toronto, 
an., 2-7. 

Skinner, Otis, in Sancho Panza: (New Colum- 
bia) San Francisco 2-7. 

Sky High, with Willie Howard: (Shubert) New 
York March 2, indef. 

Small Timers, The: (Punch & Jpdy) New York 
Jan. 27, indef. 

Starlight, with Doris Keane: (Broadhurst) New 
York March 2, indef. 

Stepping Stones, with Fred Stone: (illinois) 
Chicago Feb. 16, indef. 

Student Prince, The: (Jolson) New York Ic. 
2. indef. 

Student Prince, The: (Great Northern) Chi- 
cago Feb. 22, indef. 

Swan, The: (Hollis) Boston Feb. 16, indecf. 
Sweet Little Devil: (Shubert) Philadelphia 

Feb. 2, indef. 
Tangletoes: (39th St.) New York Feb. 17, indef. 
Ten Nights in a Barroom, Billy Blythe, mgr= 

Sullivan, Ind., 5-6; Evansville 7-8; Louis- 
ville, Ky., 9-14. 

They Knew What They Wanted: (Kiaw) New 
York Nov. 24, indef. 

Topsy and Eva, with Duncan Sisters: (Harris) 
New York Dec. 23, indef, 

i Two: (Selwyn) New York Feb. 28, in- 
def. 

Unwanted Cutie: Helena, Ark., 4; Memphis, 
Tenn., 5-7. 

York Feb, 23, 
Virgin of Bethulia, The: (Ambassador) New 

indef. 

sernard’s, Willie J., Jazz Band & Orch.: (Town 
Hall) Enfield Center, N. H., ef. 

Bobbitt’s, Forest O., Collegians: (Winter Gar- 
a a “w 
utler’s, el. -: (Davenport Hotel 
Spokane, Wash., indef. ’ 

Chater. Robert, Seven Aces: Newcastle Ind., 
ndef. 

Chicago Miami Orch., Frank J. Novak, dir.: 
Pr rents Bs aes. 

icago Harmony Kings, Geo. B. Rearick, mgr.: 
Compton, Calif., af 
x . Albert, Feature Band: Orange, N. J., 

ndetT, 

Craven's, C., Golden Gate: (Brown Hotel) Des 
Moines, Ia., indef, 

Dexter's, Fred, Orch.: 
den) Milwaukee until April ‘ 

Elgars Les Creole Orch,: (Wisconsin Theater 
Roof) Milwaukee, Wis., indef. 

Ellis’, Gertrude, Harmony Queens: (San Juan 
Hotel) Orlando, Fla., untii April 1. 

Emerson's, Wayne K., Ft. Steuben Hotel Orch.: 
Steubenville, O., until May 16. 

Emerson's, Wayne K., Victoria Theater Orch.: 
Steubenville, O., until: May 30 

Ernie's Original Aces: (Gingham Cafe) Chicago, 
Il., indef. 

Evans’, Merle: Sarasota, Fla., Dec. 15, indef. 
Fingerbut’s, Jobn F.: Lakeland, Fia., indef. 
Fischer's, Chas. L., Oreh.: (Eastman Hotel) 

Hot Springs, Ark., until May 1, 
rey Ho Orch.: (Pershing Palace) Chicago, 

«» IndeTt. 

Flindt’s Orchestra: (Roseland Ball Room) Mil- 
waukee, Wis., until May 10. 

French Co. Band (¥. Sturchio’s): North Bal- 
timore, ©., indef. 

Gates’ Metropolitan Band: (Winter Gardens) 
La Crosse, Wis., indef 

Gaul's, George, Orch.: Baltimore, Md., indef. 
Golden's, Neil, Singing Orch.: (Toledo Winter 

Garden) Toledo, ©., indef 
Grella’s, Rocco: Tarpon Springs, Fla., indef. 
Hall's, Fred, Orch.: (Club Madrid) New York 

Oity, indef. 
Harter's, Don, Syncopators: (Ball Room) Gary, 

Ind., indef 
Hayworth's, Herb, Orch.: 

Cleveland, O., until A 
Johnson's, Rosamond: 

indef, 

(Hanns Restaurant) 

fayette) New York, 

(Wisconsin Roof Gar- 

March 7, 1925 

Kibbler’s, Gordon, Black & White Penns: 
: (Tri-City Club) St. Petersburg, Fi, 

Dec, 31, indef. a 
Karm & Andrew's Orch.: (Follies Bergere) At. 

lantic City, N. J., indef. 
Lawn’s Sundodgers: (Travelers Inn) Springficig 

Til., indef. : 
Lee's, Homer F.: Monett, Mo., indef. 
Lone Star Ten, Jack G. Van's: (Ansley Grijl) 

Atlanta, Ga., indef. 
Louisiana Foot Warmers, Jack G. Van's: (Som 

Houston) Houston, Tex., until June 1. 
os Glenn L., Orcl.: Cedar Rapids, Ip. 

ef. 
McGruder Bros.’ Radio Jazz Band & Orch., A 

T. MeGruder, dir.: (Union Masonic Hall) ())- 
cago, Ill., indef. 

McKown's, Joe, Musicians: (Hipp.) Fresno 
Calif., 4-7; (State) Stockton 8-1». ‘ 

Maynard's Southland Serepaders: (Whitt!> 
prings) Knoxville, Tenn., until Apr. 1 

Meredith's, Jack, Orch.: (Franklin Springs 
Club) Franklin Springs, N. Y., indef. 

Miami Lucky Seven Orch., O. G. Irelan, mer: 
ay Hotel) Miami Beach, Fla., wotil 
pr. ’ 

Moore's, Ray, Music Masters: (Arkeon Dane. 
ing Academy) Casper, Wyo., indef. 

Muommolo’s, Angelo: Miami Beach, Fia., until 
April 18. 

Neel's, Carl: Blizabeth City, N. C., indef. 
Niles’, C. H., Orch.: (Great Southern Hote!) 

Gulfport, Miss., until June 1. 
Nilson’s, Emma, Ohi. Giris: (Hotel Martin) 

Sioux City, Ia., indef. 
‘Norton's, Al, Canadian Roamers, J. E. Gibbs, 
=. 3 (Far East Restaurant) Cleveland, 0. 
ndef. 

Norton's, Al, Cotlegians, Michael LoBalb, dir: 
(Palmetto) Toledo, 0., indef. 

Original Kentucky Kernels Orch., Inc., Jos. B. 
uffman, mgr.: (Rosalind Gardens) Lexing. 

ton, a. Nov. 10-May 10. 
a Original e Melody Boys’ Orch., Eddie E!! ot. 

mgr. (Alhambra Dance Garden) Winu'peg. 
Can., until May 1. 

Paris’, Frank, Band: Greenville, 8. €., indef 
Pryor’s, Arthur: (Royal Palm Park) Miami, 

Fla., indef, 
Riley's, Jim, Texas Hotel Orch.: Ft. Worth, 

Tex., until May 1, 
Rogers’, Will, Orch.: Lowell, Mass., indef. 
Sacco’s Peacock Band: Cairo, Ill., indef. 
Scarlet Hussars Militaire, Howard Fink, dir. : 
Tampa, Fla., indef. 

Seeley’s, M. W., Orch.: (Wood's Restaurant) 
Syracuse, N. ¥., until Apr. 1. 

Smi ‘s. LeRoy:  Connile’s Inn) New York, 
indet. 

Smith's, Den, Como Roof Garden Orch: 
> eee Hotel) Creal Springs, UL, until June 
5. 

Southern Syncopators, Jack G. Van's: (Jeffer- 
son) Dallas, Tex., indef. 

Spindler’s, Harry, Original Orch.: (Hotel Sa'iz- 
man) Lakewood, N. J., indef. 

Sturchio’s, Frank: Findlay, 0., indef. 
Turner's, J. C., Orch.: (Golf Links) St, Augus- 

tine, Fla., until April dy, 
Twentieth Century Boys, Paul B. Goss, Mer : 

(Hotel Hermitage) Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 1, 
indef. 

Vanive Band (F. Sturchio’s): Vanloe, 0., indef. 
Virginia-Carolina Aces, C, E, Price, dir.: South 

ill, S. €., 4-7; Danville, Va., 0-14. 
Wodicka & Wolfe Harmonyland Entertainers: 

(Hollenden Hotel) Cleveland, 0O., indef. 
Zaleb’s, Sol, Orch.: (Rose Tree Cafe) Phila- 

Gelphia, Pa., indef. 
Zaleb’s, Sol, Qrcb.: (Mase Cafe) Philadelphia, 

Pa., indef. 

MINSTRELS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 
we Colored, Doc Gardner, mgr.: Ft. Smith, 

Coburn’s, J. A. Coburn, mgr.: Covington, Va. 
4; Hinton, W. Va., 5; Mt. Hope 6; Beckler 
7; Logan 8-9; Huntington 10-11; Portsmouth. 
O., 12; Williamson, W. Va, 13; Ironton, 0 

Field, Al G.: Waycross, Ga., 4; Jacksonville, 
Fla., 5-7; St. Petersburg 9-10; Lakeland 1 
Tampa 12; Bradentown 13; Sarasota 14 

Harvey's Greater, F. A. McLain, 
Manitowoc, Wis.. 4: New London 5; 
6; Wausau 7; Marshfield 9; Eau Claire, 10; 
Chippewa Falls, Wis., 11; Stillwater, Minn, 
12; Red Wing 18; Rochester 14. 

Schafer’s, Jack W., Leon Long, dus. mer.: 
Lake Wales, Fla., 5; Sebring 6; Avon Park 
7; Bartow 9; Winter Haven 10; Lakeland 11; 
Plant City 12; Mulberry 13. 

White's, Lasses, Spaeth & Co., mgrs.: Moberly, 
Mo., 4; Hannibal 5; Quincey, DL, 6; Keokuk. 
la.. 7; Burlington 8; Davenport 9; Ottawa, 
Ill., 10; Streator 11. 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
(ROUTES FOR TH1S COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE SeneremAri OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Academy Players: Rich- 
mond, Va., . 
—, Players: (Alhambra) Brooklyn, N. Y.. 

ndef. 
Auditorium Players: (Auditoriam) Lynn., Mass.. 

ndef, 

Auditorium Players: (Auditorium) Malden, 
Mass., indef. 

Avalon Players, Kelley Masters, mgr.: (Tem- 

(Academy of Music) 

ple) Lewiston, Id., Dec. 20, indef. 
Bainbridge Players: (@hubert) Minneapolis, 

Minn., indef. 
Raker Stock Co.: (Baker) Portland, Ore., indef 
Baldwin Players: (Palace) Houston, Tex., '% 

def. 

Bayonne Players: (Opera House) Bayonne. 
N. J., indef. 

Beethoven Stock Co.: (Beethoven) 
tonio, Tex., indef. 

Berkell Payers, Chas. Berkell, mgr.: 
loo) Waterloo, Ia., Nov. 30, indef. 

Blaney Stock Co.: (Yorkville) New York, inde’ 
ome + Pisce (Hudson) Schenectaty. 
-N. Y., indef, 

Bonstelle Stock Co.: (Bonstelle Playbo.se) Dv 
troit, Mich., indef. 

—~ Stock Co.: (St. James) Boston, Mase. 
ndef. 

Brockton Players, Oasey & Hayden, 
(City) Brockton, Mass., Sept” 1, indef. 

Oxtemet Piayers: (Calumet) South Chicago, lll. 
ndef, 

San An 

(Water 

Carroll, F. James, Players: (Majestic) Ha! 
ax, N. 8., Can., inde? 

Cataract viens: (Cataract) Niagara Falls, 
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No, No, Nanette: 
fin May 4, indef. . 

a” No, No, Nanette: (Garrick) Philadelphia March . 
= Ea 

= 



fass., 

iden, 

Tem- 

polis, 

indef 

1925 March 7, 

igo Stock Co.. Chas. H. Rosskam, mgr.: 
(Empress) Danbury, Conn., 2-7; Middletown 

a+ (Wilkes) Salt oinger, Ralph, Stock Oo.: 

Lake City, Utah, Indef. 
jonial Players: (Colonial) Gan Diego, Calif., 
ndef 

ial Players: (Colonial) Lawrence, Mass., 

ndef 
ley Repertory Co.: (Copley) Boston, Mass., 

ndef. 
.~ od, Mae, Players: (Desmond) Philadel- 

phia, Pa., indef. 
Duffy, Henry, Players: 

sco, Calif., indef. 
empire Players: (Empire) Salem, Mass., indef. 

empress Players: (Empress) Butte, Mont., in- 
jef. 

empress Players: (Empress) Vancouver, B. C., 
Can., indef, 

Fulton Steck Ce.: (Fulton) Oakland, Calif., in- 
ft. 

on ‘k Players: (Garrick) Wilmington, Del., 
ef. 

Gifford Players: (Hippodrome) Peoria, Ill., in- 

(Alcazar) San Fran- 

def 

Glaser, Vaughan, Players: (Uptown) Toronto, 
Can., indef. 

Gloucester Stock Co.: (Uniom Hill) Gloucester, 
Mass., indef. 

Gordinier Players, Clyde Hl. Gordinier, mgr. : 
(Orpheum) Duluth, Minn., indef. 

Harder & Hall Stock Oo.: (Palace) Port Rich- 
mond, 8. 1., N._Y., indef. 

Harrington, og. Players: (Stone O. H.) Bing- 
hamton, N. ° indef. 

Tastings, Jane, Stock Co., Adam W. Friend, 
mer.: (Burnside Post 0. H.) Mt. Carmel, Pa., 

Hawkins’, Bud, Players: Granite City, Il., 2-7. 
James, Stanley, Players: (Star) Pawtocket, R. 

1., indef. 

Kramer, Charles, Players: (Victory) Charles- 
, & 2. Ga 

Kramer, Ella, Stock Co.: (Arcade) Connells- 
vil Pa., indef 

I tte Players Ne. 4, ~ aaaied Bishop, 
mer: (Grand) Chicago, t 

Lafayette Players, Robert om mer.:* (Dun- 
ber) Philadelphia, Pa,, indef. 

' e Players No. 2, Chas./Moore, m 
r Washington) St. Louis, Mo., t. 

TaVern, Dorothy Players: (Lyceum) St. Joseph, 

Mo., indef. 
Lebr, Raymor, Players: (Walnut) Louisville, 

Ky., indef, 
Lew is- Worth (Lyceum) 

Tenn., indef. 
Lowe 4 Players: (Opera House) Lowell, Mass., 

inde 
I al, Players: (Park) Manchester, 

N. . inde 
Lyric Players: (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga., indef. 
Majestic Sot Co.: (Majestic) Les Angeles, 

Calift., indef. 

Majestic ae (Majestic) London, Ont., 
Can., indef. 

Majestic Players: (Majestic) Utica, N. Y., 
indef. 

Matthews, a? ~ Bray SF orn?” (Comedy) 
Toronto, Ont., def. 

Maylon Players: (aubisertons yo Wasb., 
ndef. 

Misi ~] Players: (Mission) Long Beach, Calif., 
inde 

~~ x Players (Montauk) Brooklyn, N. Y., 

Moroseo Stock ©o.: (Moresco) Los Angeles, 

Players: Memphis, 

Calif., indef, 
Myrkle- Harder Co.: Geneva, N. Y., 2-7; Lock- 

port 0-1 

a al art Players: (Lyceum) Paterson, N. 
inde a” 

~ Bedford Players: New Bedford, Mass., 
mdeTt 

Nudsen, Eveta, Stock Co.: (Plaza) San Antonio, 
Tex., indef 

“ cam Players: (Orpheum) Racine, Wis., in- 

Paramount Players, Ruasell Bros.’: Biloxi, 
Iiss.. until March 16, 

Park Players: (Park) Miami, Fla., indef. 
Permanent Players: (Winnipeg) Winnipeg. 

Men., Can.. indef. 
ermanent Players: (Regina) Regina, Sask., 
Can., indef, 

Plainfield Players: Plainfield, N, J., indef. 
Playhouse Players: (Playhouse) Los Angeles, 

Calif., indef. 
Poll Players: (Poli) Waterbury, Conn., indef. 
ou Players: (Hyperion) New Haven, Conn., 

a Players: (Princess) Wichita, Kan., tn- 

tor Players: Elizabeth, N. J.. indef. 
Proctor Players: (Proctor’s 23d St.) New York 

City, indef. 
Rialto Players (Rialto) Hoboken, N. J., indef. 
Rialto Players: (Ria'to) Tampa, Fla., indef. 
Ritz Playerg: (Ritz) Ft. Worth, Tex., indef. 
Ross, Earl, Stock Co.: (Majestic) Waukegan, 

1l., indef. 
Saenger Players: (8t. Charles) New Orleans, 

la., indef 
Ravay ‘layers: €B8avroy) San Diego, Calif., in- 

Seventh Avenue Players: (Loew's Seventh Ave.) 
New York, indef, 

Sherman Stock Co.: (Hippodrome) Terre Haute, 
Ind., indef. 

Somerville Players: (Somerville) Somerville, 
Mass, indef. 

St. Jobn Players: (Opera House) St. Joha, N. 
a. , Can., indef. 
Hs a Players: (Strand) Ft. Wayne, Ind., in- 

Temple Theater Stock Co.: Hamiitos, Oat., 
Can., indef, 
a ~ 1 Theater Stock Co.: Hammond, Inéd., 

nde 

Temple Players, Clint Dodson, mgr.: (Temple) 
Miami, Fla., inéef, 

rell, Billy, Stock Co.: Vandalia, Mo., 2-7; 
_ bowling Green 9-4, 
Toledo Players: Toledo, ©., indef. 
Tre nt Players: (Trent) Trenton, N. J., indef. 
I lale, Bord B., Players: (Princess) Fort 
Dodge, Ia., indef 

Wallace, Earle, Players, direction Oliver Eck- 

hardt: (Walker) Santa Ana, Calif., indef.; 
(Mission) Glendora, Calif., indef.; (Scenic) 
cee . ee indef.; (United) Anaheim, 
Ca . inde 

a Stuart, Players: (Cox) Olncinnati May 
° . 

Wart ten” Players: (Warburton) Yonkers, N. 
. indef 

bl ~ ig Players: (Denham) Denver, Col., in- 

bad ams, John J., Stock Co.: Concord, N. C., 

Woodward Players: (Majestic) Detroit, Mich., 
indef 

Woodward Players: (impress) @t. Louis, Mo. 

The Billboard 

TABLOIDS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Arena’s, Frank, Pretty Girls: (Peoples) Beau- 
mont, Tex., indef. 

Austin Musical Comedy Co.: (Ada 
Meade) Lexington, Ky., indef 

Birds of Paradise Revue, Dalton Bros., mgrs.: 
'~ paael s Broadway) Los Angeles, Calif., in- 

Boozo’s Revue, Larry Ball, megr.: Milwaukee, 

Wis, indef. 

Bridge, Loie, Players: (Tootle) St. Joseph, Mo., 

Broadway Masguernders, Eddie Ford, megr.: 
(Mavety) West Toronto, Ont., Can.. indef 

Broadway Flappers, Eddie Ford, mgr.: (La- 
Plaza) Toronto, Ont., Can., indef. 

Brown's, Mary, Tropical Maids, with Doe Paul: 
(Orpheum) Padacah, Ky., indef. 

Burns, Sandy. (€o.: (Palace) Memphis, Tenn., 
’.7: (Star Shreveport, La., 9-14, 

tuzzin® Around, Golden Long's: 
Bethlehem, Pa., 2 

Candler's, Att 
Richmond, Va : 

Checker Gfrls, Mack ‘Ingalls, bus. megr.: (Vie- 
toria) Shamokin, Pa., 2-7. 

Chie Chic Review, Lew Williams, mgr.: (Pal- 
ace) Rockville. Conn., 5-7; — Put- 
nam 9-11; (Gem) Willimatie 12-14 

ar ot Sisters Revue: (Pastime) Martins Fy rry, 
5-7; (Overs House) Warren 9-14. 

Ciitfora’s: George, Pep & Ginger Revue: ‘Ha- 
bana Park) Havana, Cuba, indef. 

Columbine Musical Comedy Co., A. L. Korrad, 
mgr.: (Zaza) Denver, Cot., indef. 

Desmond's N. Y¥. Roof Garden Revue: (Lib- 
erty) Davenport, Ia., 2-7; (Palace) Moline, 
Ill., 914, 

Dreamland Follies, Bob Deming, mgr.: (Grand) 
Cedar Rapids, Ia., indef. 

Fads and Fancies, Art OWens, mgr.: (Bijou) 
Wausau, Wis., indef. 

Fearless Eve Revne, Dalton Bros., mgrs.: (Dal- 
ton’s Follies) Los Angeles, Calif., indef. 

Friendly's, Dan, Baby Dolls, H. A. Postum, 
mer, : (Lyric) = wrth, Tex., indef. 

Friseo Froli i e J. Cash, mgr.: (Ma- 
jestie) Cleveland. "O.. 2-7. 

Greer's, Bob, Stepping Sirens, W. J. Lytle, 
mgr. : ae 1d) San Antonio, Tex., indef. 

Harding LA imling Co. (Elks’) Port Arthur, 
ex., def. 

Harris, Teddy, Jazz Revue, T. Teeters, mgr.: 
(Hippodrome) Dallas, Tex., indef. 

Harris’, Honey, & His Honey Girls: (Pearl) 
San Antonio, Tex., indef. 

Harrison’s, Arthur, Lrric Revue: (Midway) Chi- 
cago 4-6, 

Hi Jinks Revue, Dalton Bros., mgrs.: (Bur- 
bank) Les —2~ Calif., indef. 

Honeytime, Gene Cobb, mgr.: (Strand) Graf- 
ton, W. Va., 2-7; (Orpheum) Huntington 9%- 

(Colonial) 

lireadway Follies: (Broadway) 

4. 
Host, Hal, & Gang: (Elks’ Grand) Bellaire, 0., 

2-7: (Dixie) Uniontown, Pa., 9-14. 
Humphreys, Bert, Dancing Buddies: (Trenton) 

Lynchburg, Va.. 2-7 
Hurley's Big Town Revue. | on Smith, mgr.: 

(Strand) Fremont, O., a 
Hurley's Jolly Follies, Frank Maley, mgr.: 

(Marlowe) Ironton, 0O., 2-7. 
Hutchison's Ziz Zaz Revue (Olympic) New- 

port News, Va., 2-7. 
Irving's, 1. J., Knick Kaacks: (Rialto) Union, 
8 ©., 5-7. 

Johnson's Musical Revue: (Star) Louisville, 
d 

(Kerrigan) New Albany, 
Ind., indef. 

Jollies Follies Co., Tommy Somers, megr.: 
(Casino) Ottawa, Ont., Can, indef. 

Keane's, Mary, Love Nest Girls, ¥. C. Alley, 
mgr.: (Orpheum) Marion, 0., 2-7. 

Kirkland’s, Benny, Radio Revue: (Gem) Lit- 
tle Rock, Ark., indef, 

LaSalle Musical Comedy Co.: (Crystal) Ander- 
son, Ied., 2-7. 

League of Nonsense, reat Smith, megr.: 
(Strand) E. Liverpool, 0., 2-7; Martins Ferry 
14. 

Leroy's, Billy, eg Revue: (DeLaxe) 
Jobnsen City, Tenn. 

Lewis’, Ross, Radio Tolle: (Cotumbia) Alliance, 
., 2-7; (Liberty) New Castle, Pa., 9-14. 

Liberty Belles evue, wef "Bwing, mgr.: 
(Strand) Charlotte, N.C 

McCoy's, Billy, All Aces Revue: (Imperial) 
New Kensington, Pa., 2-7; (Lyric) Brad- 
dock 9-14, 

Mack's, Lew, Musical Comedy Co.: (Capitol) 

: (Playhouse) Victoria, B. 
Lansing, Mich., indef. 

Morton's, Frank, Co. 
¢., €an., Mareb 2. indef. 

Music Girl Co., Chas. EB. maeeye mgr.: (Prin- 
cess) Spartanburg, 8. C., 

Musical Merry Makers, Frank” Milton, megr.: 
(Rivoli) Denver, Cot., indef. 

Naughty Baby Revue, Art Kavanaugh, mer.: 
(Strand) Salisbury, N. C., 2-7. 

(Majestic) Oh, Daddy, J. 
Dubuque, Ia., indef. 

Ontario Rotary Stock: (Park, —— and 
Madison Theaters) Toronto, Ont., 

Orpheum Players, Harris & Proy, mers.: (Rex) 
Ottumwa,. Ia... indef. 

Pate, Pete, Show: 
Sep. 21, indef. 

Peck’s, Bert, High Life Revue: (Central) Dan- 
ville, 111., indef. 

Peck'e’ Bad Boy, Chas. W. Tenner, mer.: 
(Opera House) Warren, O., 2-7; (Columbia) 
Alliance 11-14. 

Phelps & Poland’s Jolly Jolliers: (Strand) Port 
Arthur, Tex.. indef. 

Rainbow Girls, Harry Ike Evans, mgr.: (Rialto) 
Waterloo, ia., indef. 

Rarick’s, Guy.’ Musical Revue: {Capitot) 
Lansing, Mich., 2-7; (Majestic) Jackson 8-14, 

Rendon, Billy, Musical Comedy Co.: (Hippo- 
drome) Loulaville, Ky., indef. 

Sanford’s Butterfly Maids: (Gayety) Picher, 
Ok., indef, 

Selby’s, Art A., Main Street Follies: (Strand) 
Ft. Worth, Tex., indef. 

Settle’s, Jack, Nifty Revue: (Variety) Cal- 
gary, Alta., Can., indef. 

Society Girls; Jim Harmon, mer.: (Evans) 
Morgantown, W. Va., 2-7; (Park) Mounds- 
ville 9-11 

Brinkley Girls: (Lyric) Brad- Soladar's, Chas. es 
dock, Pa., 2-7. 

Some Show, Alex. yr mer.: (Grand) 
Bloomington, In. 

Song Box Revue oT "Loher, mgr.: (Liberty) 
New Caatle, Da., 

Step Lively, Rast wood. ‘Harrison, magr.: (Star) 
McKeesport Pa., 2-7; (Imperial) New 

Kensington 9-14. 
Sunshine Girls, Dick Hyland, mgr.: (Sunshine) 

Taft, Calif., indef, 
Town Follies: (Gayoso) Kansas City, Mo., tn- 

def. 

(Jefferson) Dallas, Tex., 

Whitman. Sis'er Grand) Chicago 9-14. 
Whiz Bang Revue, Marshall Walker, wmgr.: 

(Dixie) Uniontown, Pa., 2-7. = 

BURLESQUE | 
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

Bathing Beauties: (Miner Bronx) Nes York 2- 
7; (Stamford, Conn., 9; “Holyoke, Mass., 16; 
(State) Springfield 11-14. 

Best Show in Town: (Colonial) Utica, N. Y., 
5-7; (Gayety) Montreal 9-14. 

Broadway by Night: (Jefferson) Portland, Me., 
5-7; (Casino) Boston 9-14 

Come Along: (Gayety) Omaha 2-7; open week 
9-14, 

Cooper, Jimmy, Show: (Empire) Toledo, 0., 2- 
7; (Lyceum) Columbus, O., 9-1 

Daly, Lena: (Gayetr) Wasntngton 2-7; (Gay- 
ety) Pittsburgh 9-14. 

Fast Steppers: (Casino) Philadelphia 2-7; (Pat- 
ace) Baltimore 9-14. 

Follies of the Day: (Gayety) Boston 2-7; (Co- 
lumbia) New York 9-14, 

Gerard's, Barney, Show: (Lyric) Dayton, 0., 
2-7; (Olympic) Cincinnati 9-14. 

Golden Crooks: (Hurtig & Seamon) New York 
2-7; (Empire) Brookiyn 9-14. 

Good Little Devils: (Columbia) Cleveland 2-7; 
(Empi re) Toledo. 0., 9-24. 

Go To It! (State) Springfield, Mass., 47; (Em- 
pire) Providence 9-14. 

Happy-Go-Lucky: (Empire) Toronto 2-7; (Gay- 
ety) Buffalo 9-14. 

Happy Moments: (Star & Garter) Chicago 2-7; 
(Gayety) Detroit 9-14. 

(Grand) Hippity Hop: (Casino) Boston 2-7; 
Worcester, Mass., 9-14 

Hollywood Follies: (Grand) Canton, @., 5-7; 
(Columbia) Cleveland 9- 

Let’ = aoe Open week ore (Olympic) Chicago 
9. 

Marion's, Dave, Show: (Gayety) St. Louis 2-7; 
(Gayety) Kansas City 9-14, 

aphes Shines: (Orpheum) Paterson, N. J., 2- 
: (Empire) Newark, N. J., 

Nitti es of 1924: (Gayety) Rochesr ter. , 
7; (Avon) Watertown 9-11; (Colonial ition 

(Gayety) Detroit 2-7; (Empire) 

. (Empire) Providence 2-7; 
(Gayety) Boston 9-14, 

Pepper Revue: (Grand) Worcester, Mass., 
2-7; New London, Conn., 9; Middletown 10; 
Meriden 11; (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., 12-14. 

Runnin’ Wild: (Palace) Baltimore 2-7; (Gay- 
ety) Washington 9-14, 

Seven-Eleven: (Gayety) Buffalo 2-7; (Gayety) 
Rochester, N. Y., 9-14, 

Silk Stocking Revue: (Columbia) New York 
2-7: (Casino) Brooklyn 9-14. 

Steppe, Harry: (Gayety) Kansas City 2-7; (Gay- 
ety) Omaha 9-14. 

Step On It: soars) Pittsbargh 2-7; Wheel- 
og, W. 9-10; Sesbeasiae, ee 
(Grand) ‘et. 0., 12-1 

Step This Way: (Casino) etten 2-7; (Ca- 
sino) Philadelphia 9-14, 

Stop and Go: (Empire) Brooklyn 2-7; (Orphe- 
um) Paterson, N. J., 9-14. 

Take a Look: (Empire) Newark, N. J., 2-7; 
(Hurtig & Seamon) New York 9-14. 

Talk of the Town: (Gayety) Montreal 2-7; (Em- 
ire) Lewiston, Me., 9-11; (Jefferson) Port- 
nd 12-14. 

Town Scandals: (Lyceum) Columbus, 0., 2- 
(Lyric) Dayton 9-14. 

Watson, Sliding Billy: (Olympic) Cinciunati 2- 
7; (Gayety) St. Louis 9-14 

Williams, Mollie, Show: (Olympic) Chicago 2- 
7; (Star & Garter) Chicago 9-14 

Wine, Woman and Song: (Lyric) Brdgeport, 
Conn., 5-7; (Miner's Bronx) New York 9-14, 

MUTUAL CIRCUIT 

b and Box Revue: (Gayety) Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 
27; ANentown 9; Sunbury 10; Williamsport 
11; Lancaster 12: Reading 13-14. 

Bashful Babies: (Gayety) Brooklyn 2-7; (Troca- 
dero) Philadelphia 9-14 

Beauty Paraders: (Hudson) come Bil, N. J.,. 
2-7; (Gayety) Brooklyn 9-1 

Bobbed-Hair Bandits: (Star) Brooklyn 2-7; 

Detroi t 2-7; (Park) 
(Lyric) Newark, N. Jn $ -14 

Cuddle Up: (Cadillac) 
hs Yoo (international) Niagara Falis, 

French Frolics: (Corinthian) Rochester, N. ¥.. 
2-7; Geneva 9; Elmira 10; Jobnstewn 11; 
Schenectady 12-14. 

Giggles: (Lyric) Newark, N. J., 2-7; (Gay- 
ety) Seranton, Pa., 9-14. 

Girls From the Follies: Schenectady, N. Y., 
5-7; (Howard) Boston 9-14 

Helle Jake Girls: (Mutual) Kansas City 2-7; 
(Garrick) Des Mo! nes, Ia., o-14. 

Hurry Up: (Gayety) Leovisville 2-7; (Broadway) 
Indianapolis 9-14 

Kandy Kids: (Empire) Cleveland 2-7; (Em- 
press) Cincinnati 9-14. 
4 {Academy) Pittsburgh --7; 
(Royal) Akron, 0., 9-14. 

at a ng Kuties: (International) Niagata Falls, 
¥., 5-7: (Garden) Buffalo 9-14 

lattice Thru: (Gayety) Seranton, Pa. 2 
(Gayety) Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. 9-14. 
midon Gayety Girls: (Palace) Minneapolis 2- 
7; (Empress) St. Paul 9-14, 

Love Makers: (Olympic) New York 2-7; (Siar) 
Brooklyn 9-14. 

Maids From Merryland: (Empress) S:. Paul 2- 
7: (Empress) Milwaukee §-14, 

Make it Peppy: (Howard) Boston 2-7; open 
week 0-14. 

Merry Makers: Colum)ia, Pa... 4: Uniontewn #: 
(Academy) Pittsburgh 9-14 

Miss New York, Jr.: (National) Chicago 2-7; 
(Cadillac) Detroit 914. 

Moonhi ght Maids: (Broadway) Indianapolis 2 
7; (Garrick) St. Louis 9-14. 

Neughty Nifties: (Garrick) St. Louis 2-7; (Ma- 
tual) Kansas City 9-14. 
ceves’ teauty Show: Lancaster, Pa... 5; 
‘Reading 6-7; (Gayety) Philadelphia 14 

Red Uet: (Gagety) Philadelphia 2-7; (Gayeir) 
Baltimere 9-14. 

Round the Town: es - aa Hew York 2-7; 
(Hudson) Union Hill v1 

Smiles and Kisses: (Garrick) Des Moines, Ta.. 
2-7: (Palace) Mi nneapotis, 9-14. 

Snap It Up: n week 2-7; (Prospect) New 
York 9-14. 

Speed Girls: (Garden) Buffalo 2-7; (Corinthian) 
Rochester, N. Y., 9-14. 

Speedy Steppers: (Empress) Milwaukee 2-7; 
(National) Chicago 9-14. 

Step Along: (Mutual) Washington 2-7; York. 
Pa., 9: Lancaster 10; Columbia 112” Union- 
town 18. . 

Step Lively Girls: (Trocadero) Philadelphia 2-7; 
(Olympic) New York 914. 

Stenping Out: (Gayety) Baltimore 2-7; (Nu- 
tual) Washingten 9-14. 

- 
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Stolen Sweets: (Royal) Akron, 0., 2-7: (Em- 
pire) Cleveland 9-14. 

Whiz Bang Babies: (Em Cincinnati 2-7; 
(Gayety) Louisville 9-14. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(ROUTES FOR THIS Pe. Oa 
THE CINCINNAT) Trice TURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE puBLication) 

Alabama Amnsement Co.: Searles, Ala.. 9-14 
Broug = s, Leon, Motorized Carnival: Prince- 

on, ex., 

Central States Shows: Miami, Fila., 3-14. 
Digteland, frame. J. . W. Hildretn, mgr.: Helena. 

Ar 2- 
Loos, J. George, Shows: Ft. Worth, Tex., 7-14 
McKellar, Jas. i., Shows: Livingston, Tex., 2-7; 

Humble 9-14. 
Macy's Expo. Shows, T. 0. Moss, mgr.: Villa 

Rica, Ga., 2-7. 
Nail, C. W., Shows: Lovann, Ark., 2-7. 
Poole & Schneck Shows; Port Arthur, Tex., 2- 

14. 
Thomas, Kid, Amusement Co.: Lewisville, Tex., 

Wise Shows: Bessemer, Ala., 7-14. 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
we CINCINNATI oe BY TURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Atkinson's, Thomas: paar os 4riz., 2-7; 
Yuma 9-14. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY TURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 
Argus, Magician: Louisville, Ky., 2-7. 
Bell's, M. R., Hawoalian vue: f pia) 
Stevibenvile, O., 5-7; (Lyric) Butler, Pa., 9- 

Bireb, McDonald. Magician, Affiliated Lyceum. 
mgrs.: Woodstock, N. B., Can., 6; Prince- 
ton, Me., 7; St. Stephen, N. B., Oan., 9: St 
George 10; Sussex 11. 

Bragg’s Vauderilie Circus No. 1, Geo. M. 
Bragg, mgr.: Magog, Que., Can., 2-7; Scots- 
town 9-14. 

Bragg’s Vaudeville Circus No. 2, Dorothy Klar- 
ton, mgr.: St. Johns, N. B., Can., +s 
Moncton 9-14. 

Columbia Wasteeitte Co., with Galvani: Haz- 
ard, -» 4-6. 

i A., Magician: Chester, S. €., _ 8-7. 
Dante, Magician, Felix Blei, bus. (To 

lane) New Orleans, La., 2-7; Alenanérta 8: 
Shreveport 9-10; Texarkana, Tex., 11; Mon- 
roe, La., 12: Vicksburg, Miss., 18-14. 

Delmar, the Wizard: Lillington, N. C., 5; Ben- 
son 6-7. 

(Continued on page 111) 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 1il 

pemer: S BIG CITY snows. ith eet Now 
ooking Ride Help for Merry-Go Wheel, 
Whip, Merry Mix-Up, Showmen a 
page A St. Louls. Address pon 6, Gear ° 

y hots. 

BARLOW’S BIG CITY SHOWS 
OPEN APRIL tf, GRANITE CITY, ILL. 

WANT Showmen for Athletic, Ten- -in-One, Minstrel, 
dJungietend, Reptiles, 2 Platform Shows. CAN PLAC# 
Concessions. Wheels, $40; Grind, $25. Nonexclusive. 
No grift tolerated. Corn Game, ex. open, $100 weekly. 
Palmistry, $60, ex. This ts a W5-car show. Address 
a pena BARLOW, Manager, Bor 16, Granite City. 

oi 

BLUE RIBBON COmeeLseArse Ry 
Want to hear from Concession People Peo- 
ple. Also Ride Help. Our Fairs ~, = June. 
w ANT TO BUY Kiddie Ride. “es c. L. DING- 
MAN, Box 91, St. Paul, Minnesot 

CALIFORNIA SHOWS, INC. | 
Now booking Shows and Concessions Season 4925. 

WANT Ride Help. : 
SAM ANDERSON, 35 Ave., Belmont, Mass. 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
Now beoki Rides, Shows and Concessions. HARRY 
FE. BELLICK, Mgr., Ber 73, Packers Station, Ken- 
sas City, Kansas. 

MACY'S EXPOSITION SHOWS 
veut Rides. Concessions, Shows, Free Acts. Qpen 
pril 6. Guarantee ten or more Fairs. Addtess cate 

Tiltboara, Cineinnati, Ohio. 

MAD CODY FLEMING SHOWS 
Rooking Shows. Rides and Concessions fer — 26 
Central Avenue, Ciocinnati, Obio. 

NOW BOOKING 
SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS FOR 1925. 

J.T. McCLELLAN SHOWS 
Care The Billboard, Kansas City, Mo 

McMAHON SHOWS will book or buy Merry Mix- 
up. WANT twe more good Shows. Concessions open 
Experienced Ride Men for Eli Wheel and Carry-Us 
All. FOR ee OR TRADE-—Two Pullman te 
room Slee also one Parker Monkey Speedway. 
T W. Me MEAHON, Marysville, Kansas. 

GEORGE W. MATHIS 
ooking Shows and Cancessions exclusively. 

3762 Ludiow Avenues, Cincinnat i, Ohia 

Now beoking Concessions for Season 1925. 
wanted Opens middle of April be ~ Bide TEE 
ZEIGLER, 316 W. 170th St., New York City 

SM ITH SOUTHERN SHOWS 
Now booking Shows, Rides, Concessions, Colored Mu- 
sicians. Box 158, Catlettsburg, Kentucky. 

STRAYER AMUSEMENT CO. 
Booking Shows, Rides and Concessions season 1925. 
Hotel Warren, Williamspert, Indiana. 

SUNSHINE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT Shows - Comgestems, Opening Mi . . 
April 4, 1925. P. 0. BOX 225, Millen, 
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Tangley Mfg. ep 

Jacob Bloch & Son, 

Suniite Aluminum Co., 
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ACCORDION MAKERS 
K. Galanti & Bros., 71 34 ave., N. Y. C. 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
Cohen & Sons, 824 S, 2d, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ADVERTISING PENCILS 
3. Musial & Co., 8-12 Lincoln st., Yonkers, N. ¥ 

AFRICAN DIPS 
Cooley Mfg. Co., 530 N. Western ave., Chicago 

ALLIGATORS 
The Florida Alligator Farm, 6. Jacksonville, Fis. 

AIR CALLIOPES 
tie Calli Co., 345 Market, Newark,N.J. 

Muscatine, Ia. 

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS 
Alum. Ware Co., 374 Jelliff, Newark,N.J. 

Jacob Bloch’ 233 Bowery, ¥. ¢. 
Buckeye Aluminum Co., Wooster, Ohio. 
Nilinois Pure Aluminum Co., Lemont, Ml. 
Manhattan Enam. Ware Co., 123 Bowery, N.¥.C. 
A. N. Rice Lamp Fcty., 1837 Madison st., K. C. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

ALUMINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 

ALUMINUM WARE 
Alum. Spec. Co., Ltd., 60 John St., Toronto, Can 
Sterling Aluminum Co., Erie, Pa. 
Western Merchandise Co., Abilene, Kansas. 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
& Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

ioe Beker, G. C. Term. Bide, N ; x & 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
Barnes, Floresville, Texas. 

is, 45 Cortland St., New York City. Barte 
B'ville Snake Farm, Box 275, Brownsville, Tex. Ww 
Flint’s Porcupine Farm, N. aterford, Me. 
Hagenbeck Bros., 311 Newark st., Hoboken, N.J. 
Henry Bartels, 72 Cortland st., N. ¥. C. 
Ingham Anima! Industries, Clarendon, % 
Max Geisler Bird Co., 50 Cooper 8q., 
Leuis Ruhe, 351 Bowery, New York City. 
John ©. Wanner, 1 New York ave., Newark, 

ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
Capt. Geo. M. McGuire, Santa Barbara, Calif. 

AQUARIUMS AND GOLDFISH 

Aquarium Stock Co., 174 Chambers st., N. ¥. 

ARMADILLO BASKETS AND HORN 
NOVELTIES 

B. 0. Powell, 407% W. Commerce St., San An- 
tonio, Texas. 

ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 
PROOF SCENERY 
i 819 Spr Garden, Phila., Pa. 

_ ag "on 223.233 W. Erie 
et., Chicago, Ill. 

AUTOMOBILE ROBES 
Fair Trading Co, Inc., 307 6th ave., N. ¥. C. 

BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS 
I. Kraus, 134 Clinton st., New York City 
Wm. Lebmberg & Sons, 138 N. 10th, Phila., Ps. 

BADGES FOR FAIRS AND CON- 
VENTIONS 

Cammal! Badge Co., 363 Washington, Boston. 
Benjamin Harris Co., Inc., 229 Bowery, N. Y¥. ©. 

BALL CHEWING GUM 
Mint Gum Co., Inc., 443-451 Greenwich et.,N.¥.C. 

BALLOONS (Hot Air) 
(For Exhibition Flights) 

BALLOONS ad PARACHUTES 
CONCESSION AND CAMPING TENTS. 

NORTHWESTERN BALLOON & TENT ° 
1685 Fullerten Ave. (Tol., Diy. 3880), 

Thompson Bros. Balloon Co., Aurora, Ill. 

BALLOON-FILLING DEVICES FOR 
BALLOONS THAT FLOAT 

Baetian-Blessing Co., 252 E. Ontario st., Chgo. 

BALLOONS, SQUAWKERS AND 
COME-BACK BALLS 

d. 8. Favor Corp., 40 “Vest 34th St., New York. 

BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, NOV- 
ELTIES AND DOLLS 

Gol Jewelry Co., 816 Wyandotte, K.C., Mo. 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Franciseo 
Spec'y Saies Co.. McDermott Bldg.,Seattle. a 

Novelty Co., Tippecanoe City, Ohio 
° Tammen Co., Denver, Colorado. 

BAMBOO FOUNTAIN PENS 
T. Kobayshi & Co., 208 N. Wabash ave., Chicago. 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

Orawford-Rutan Co., 1017 Grand Av., K. C. Mo. 
Nuss Mfg. Co., 11th & Mulberry, Harrisburg, Pa. 

BAND wae oe MOUTH- 
PI 

A. B. Mathey, 62 Sudbury st., Boston, 14, Mase. 

BAND ORGANS 

N. T. Musical Inst. Wks., N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Tangley Company, Muscatine, Ia, 

BANJOS 

Vege Co., 155 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mase. 

‘BANNERS (Not Political) 

M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton st., N. ¥. 

BARBECUE OUTFITS 

Rotisserie Range Co., 26 Sullivan St., N. Y¥. ©. 
BASEBALL MACHINES AND GAMES 
Neal Mfg. Co., 1310 Fim st., Dallas, Tex. 

BASKETS (Fancy) 
&. Greenbaum & Son, 316 Rivington et., N. Y. 

bout Basket Co., 816 Progress, Pittsburg. 
re Marnhout, 1727 N. ey Sug Pa. 

Marnhout Basket & Importin 1212-14-16 
Madison ave., N. S, Pitts Fey Bs. 

BATHROBES 

Iaternationa!l Bath Robe Co., 53 W. 284 st.,N.Y. 

BEACON BLANKETS 

Trading Co., Inc.. 6th “i. N. ¥._0. 
a& Auerbacti 415 Market 8t., Pa. 

Oriental r% Co., 28 Opera Pi., Gincienatt, oO. 
Béward E. Prttle rats a Bedford, Mass. 
4. MN. Bice Lamp Fety., 1837 Madison st., K. ©. 

N.J. 

} 

©. Jas. Bell Co., 
2082 FE. 
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DART WHEELS AND DARTS 
Apex Mfg. ©o., Norristown, Pa. 

DECORATIONS AND BOOTHS 
M. B. Gordon, 6 North Franklin st., Obicago. 

DECORATORS 

_ A Buyers’ and Sellers’ Guide and Reference List for fite:s2site S°Bt0tuS of 
Show World Enterprises and Allied Interests 
RATES AND CONDITIONS 

Your name and address, if not ex- 
ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, in this 
Directory, at the rate of $20.00 in ad- 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

COMBINATION OFFER 
One year’s subscription to The Bill- 

board and one line name and address 
inserted in 52 issues, properly classi- 
fied, for $23.00. 

RATES FOR TWO-LINE NAME AND 
ADDRESS 

If @ name and address is too long to insert in 
one line there will be a charge of $15.00 made for 
@ whole or part of the second line used, or $35.00 
a yar, The Billboard and two-line meme end 
address, under one heading, $38.00 @ year. 

BEADS 

(For Concessions) 
Mission Factory K., Fe N. Halsted, Chica 
National Bead Co., 37th, New York ty. 
Oriental Mfg. Co., por hand ‘st., Prov., R. 

BIRDS, ANIMALS AND PETS 

Bartels, 45 Cortland st., New York ov. 
Alligator Farm, West Palm Bea ch, Fia. 
Buffalo Canary Plant, 11 Niagara, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Max Geisler Bird Co., 50 Cooper Sq., N. ¥. C. 

m. J. Mackensen, Yardley, Pa. 
—__ Kitten Exch., 262 W. 39th St., 
Ansel 

N.Y.C. 
. Robinson, 1196 Market, San Francisco. 

BIRD CAGES 
” Page & Clarke, 224 E. 34th at., N. ¥. ©. 

CIGARETTES 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company, 212 Fifth 

ave., New York City. 

1. CIRCUS & JUGGLING APPARATUS 
Edw. Van Wyck, 2643 Colerain, Cincinnati. 

CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT 

Arena Seating Co., 126 Market st., Newark, N.J. 

CIRCUS WAGONS 
Beggs Wagon Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

COAL IN CARLOAD LOTS THRU 
SALESMEN 

Washington Coal Co., 965 Coal Exch. Bldg., Chgo. 

| Tl 

The Advantage of the Trade Directory 
ERHAPS every day, every week or every month you want 
certain goods, but do not know the dealers and address. 
pu se of the Trade Directory. 

to buy” merchandise that is used or seld in the Show World, 
buyer’s guide with this important advantage. 

to buy 
That is the 

To furnish information on “where 
It's a 

You ought to have your 
name and address under a heading in the Directory. 

What may be printed here in reference to the Directory cannot demon- 
strate the value of this department so much as for you to run your eyes 
over the names of firms and the goods they sell. 
at any time. 

You can start here 

. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 
Cincinnati, Ohio: 

heading) 

line, write me about rate. 

If my name and address can be set in one line under (name 

in The Billboard Trade Directory for $20. 

insert it 52 times 

If it cannot be set in one 

BURNT CORK 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chgo. 
Miller, » mane, 236 'S. 11th St., Phila., Pa. 

BURNT LEATHER NOVELTIES 

Anchor Leather Nov. Co., 105 Bleecker, N.¥.C. 

CALLIOPES 

Tangley Mfg. Co., Mucatine, Ia. 

CAMERAS FOR ONE-MINUTE 
PHOTOS 

Chicago Ferrotype Co., Chicago, ID. 

CANDY FOR WHEELMEN 
B. Greenfield’s Sons, 95 Lorimer st., Brooklyn. 

, 
CANES 

Chas. Berg, 69 Beekman st., N. Y¥. 

CARNIVAL GOODS AND CONCES- 
SIONAIRES’ SUPPLIES 

Advance Spec. Co., 307 W. Poplar, Columbus, 0. 
Advance Whip & Novelty Co., Westfield, Mass. 
Am. Nov. Sup. Co., 434 Carroll, Elmira, N. Y. 

34 Green et., Newark, N. J., and 
4th st., Cleveland, O. 

Geo. W. Brink, 1442 Brush st., Detroit, Mich. 
Carnival Supply Co., Ine., Bridegport, Conn. 
Karl Guggenheim, Inc., 45 W. i7tb st., Po Y. 
Midway Nov. Co., - w. 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New ore ‘City. 

CAROUSELS 
M. ©. Lions & Sons, Coney Island, New York. 

CARS (R. R.) 
Houston R. R. Car Co., Box 223, ouston, Tex. 

CARVING SETS AND CUTLERY 
Kottle. Cutlery Co., 368 6th ave., New York. 

CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
The Helmet Gum Shop, Cincinnati, O. 
Texas Gum Co., e " 
Toledo Chewing Gum Company, Toledo, 0. 

COFFEE pt AND STEAM 

H. A. Carter, 16 EB. Marshall, Richmond. V: 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

COIN OPERATED MACHINES 
Hance Mfg. Co., Westerville, Ohio. 
Yu-Chu Co., 329 Broad st., Newark, N. J. 

CONFETTI AND SERPENTINES 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

CORNET AND TROMBONE MUTES 

Carl J. Magin, 301 B. Wash. et., Belleville, 11. 

COSTUMES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chi 
poe steep ery BD 1327 Main, K. C., Mo. 
chm ume ig Sh 920 N. Cla k, 

Stanley Costume Studios : ~ 306 W - 224, oy 

COSTUMES (Minstrel) 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicago 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass. 

COSTUMES (To Rent) 
Brooks Costume Rental Co., 1437 B’dway, N. Y. 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass. 
Kampmann Costu. Wks., 8. High, Columbus, Sa 
John D. Keller, 96 Market st » Newark, N. J 
Miller, Costumer, 236 S. 11th St., Phila. 
E. Monday Co., 147 East 34th st., New “et 

COW BELIS 

The Seiss Mfg. Co., Alexis ave., Toledo, 0. 

COWBOY AND WESTERN GOODS 
Harrelson Costume Co., 138% Main, K. C., Mo. 

CRISPETTE MACHINES 
Long Eakins Co., 1976 High st., Springfield, O 

CUPID DOLIS 
Cofitior Caps Den & Satery Werte, t008 

. 

DINNER SETS 
N pacer Pig Oh Sah H Wab, ou. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Fair Trading Co., Inc., 307 6th ave., N. Y¥. C. 
Kinde! & Grabam 782-84 Missirn, San Francisco 

DOLLS 

rages een .. 417 Lafayette st., 4 Toes. 
Cc. + at Cia., O. 

Capitol Clty Doll Co., 125 Reno, ' Oxia. 
a City, Ok. 

Denes" Doll "hate. 

L. B. P. & Co., 1431 Walnut st., Kansas fe 

DOLLS— DOLL LAM PS 
PACING ¥y ‘Deane: lane w ornae. Ave., Chivage, 

Wm. Rainwater, 2084 Westlake, Seat 
A. N. Rice Lamp Co., 1837 Madison n: ys. 
D. Vestani Stat. Co., "300 34 st., Portland, Ore 

DOLL HAIR SUPPLIES 
Rosen & Jacoby, 195 Chrystie St., New York. 

DOLL LAMPS 
Kindel & Grabam 782-84 Mission, Francisco 
Wa. 5B 2084 Westlake, geattie, Wash. 

DOUGHNUT MACHINES 
Talbet Mfg. Co., 1218-17 Chestnut, St. Louts,Mo. 

DRINK CONCENTRATES 

Beardsley Spec. Co., 217 18th, Rock Island, Dl. 

DRUMS (Band and Orchestra) 

ee a wt MES 
ELASTIC VEILS FOR DOLLS 

Jobbing & Sates Oo., Inc., 640 Broadway.N.Y.C. 

ELECTRIC BULBS ALL KINDS 
Charles B. Abiett, 199 Fulton st., New York. 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
Chas, Newton, 244 W. 14th ot., N. ¥. ©. 

ESMOND BLANKETS 
Dessauer, F. & Co., Adams & Market st., Chgo. 
Oriental Nov. Co., 28 Opera Pil., Cincinnati 0. 

FAIR AND BAZAAR MERCHANDISE 
Donlon, Wm. P., & Co., 82 Bank PL, Utica,N.Y. 

FAIR TICKETS, ADV. & SUPPLIES 
The Fair Pub. Co., Norwalk, Ohio. 

FAVORS, BEEFSTEAK APRONS 
AND NOISE MAKERS 

U. 8. Favor Corp., 40 West S4th st., New York. 

FEATHER FLOWERS 
DeWitt Sisters, B. Prairie, Battle Oreek. Mich. 

FELT RUGS 
Easterm Mille, 425 Broadway, Everett, 49, Mase. 

FIREWORES 
Amer. Fireworks Co., 739 R. B. T. Bidg., Phils. 
N._R. Barnaba Fireworks Mfg. Co.. New 

Rochelle, N. Y. 
Columbus Imperial Fireworks Co., Columbus, 0. 
Gordon Fireworks Co., 190 N. State est., Chi 
Ils. Fireworks Display Co., Danville, I. 
Liberty Fireworks Co., Franklin Park, 
Macroy Fireworks Co., 42111 Ca nitel Bidg.. Chi 
Martin's Fireworks, 201 Ave, oe Ft Ft. Dodge. Ie. 
Pain's Manhattan B’h Fireworks, 18 Px.Pi..N.Y. 
Potts Fireworks Display Co., Franklin Park, Il. 
Schenectady Fireworks Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Texas Fireworks Co., Dalias, Texas. 
Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Co., Chicago, Tl. 
The Tipp —— Co. Inc. Ti City, 0. 
Unexcelled Mfg. 22 Park ._N. Y. City. 
Vitale Fireworks ines. Co., P. 0. Box 1%, 
New Castle, Pa. 

Weigand Fireworks Oo., Franklin Park, Tl. 

FLAGS 

American Flag ©o., Dover, MN. J. 

FLAGS AND DECORATIONS 
Metropolitan Flag & Dec. Co., 718 8. 58th, PhilePe 

FLAGS AND tn A ma 
Gacta & Ce. Fulton, cor. Tiiam et., NM. Y. 
U. 8. Favor Corp., 40 West Mie New York. 

FLAGS FOR RENT 
Anderson Tent-Awn. Mfrs., Anderson, Ind 

™ FLOODLIGHT PROJECTORS 
Pome R. Ablett, 199 Fulton New York 

» 519 W. 45th ot., New York City. 

FLOOR LAMPS 
A. M. Rice Lamp ©o., 1837 Madison st.. K. © 

GAMES 
H. ©. Bvane & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago 

GASOLINE we genes 
A. Coste, hey B. Marshall chmond, Ve. 

Tarot ipo 18-17 —. “Bt. ; Louie Me 
& Heat Co., 550 W. 420 
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GASOLINE ENGINES 

man Motot Works, . 

onseuael LANTERNS, STOVES 
AND MANTLES 

Washam Light & Heat Co., 

GE pov SHEETS—COLORED 
‘o., 223 W. Erie at., Chicago 

550 W. 42d, N.Y.C. 

at? PALM TREES FOR DESERT 

CENES, C ONV ENTIONS, 

819 Spring ‘Garden st., 

GOLD LEAF 

, 817 Filbert, Philadelphia. 

GUM MACHINES (Ball Gum) 
Ad-Lee Novelty Co., 825 So. Wabash, Chicago. 

HAMBURGER TRU NKS, STOV Es, 

, 1213-17 Chestéet, St. Louis,Mo. 

HINDU BOOKS 
, 907 Buena ave., Chicago 

HORSE PLUMES 

Sebaembe, 10414 89tb, Richmond Hill, 

ICE CREAM CONES 

ICE CREAM CONES AND WAFERS 

Cons l dated Wafer Co,, 2622 Shields Are., 

INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
W. H. Barten, Gordon, Neb. 

INSURANCE (Accident and Health) 
A. J. Ruch, Jefferson Bidg., Peoria, Il. 

JOKE BOOK AND MINSTREL SPE- 
CIALTI 

Dick Ubert, 521 W. 159th st., 

LAMP SHADES 
Phoenix Lamp Shade Co., 45 E. 20th et.. 

Artistic Metal Prod. Co., 3 

L. Boyd, 17 N. Lasalle st., 
‘oldman, Ben, 812 Pantages Bidg., 

LIGHTING PLANTS 
. 134 8. Clinton &t., ies 

ttl Wonder Light Co., Terre Haute. 

MAGIC BOOKS 
Adams Press, 19 Park Pl., N. ¥. C. 

MAGIC GOODS 
, 140 8. Dearborn st.. 

AP. Feleman, Windsor Clifton Hot. 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 
. 102 N. Wells, Chicago 

1528 W. Adams, Chicaro 

AKF 
» Costume Wks. ~ 116 N . Pranklio, Chi'go 

MARABOU & OSTRICH TRIMMINGS 

, 22 W. Houston St., N. 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 
1551 Donaldson, Cin't, 

Ir dian Med, Co., Greensburg, Pa. 
Co., 235 Main st., 

Cel. Ton-Sa Med. Co., 1016 Central are., 
De Vore Mfg. Co., 185 Naghten, Columbus. 

Natures Way Remedy Ca, ‘sas Beith Cisti.. 
te Puritan Drug Mfg. Co., 

Quaker Herb Co., 0. 
Thornber Laboratory, aed 

MINDREADING 

Nelson Enterprises, 1297 Fair, Columbus, 

MINSTREY PUBLICATIONS 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., 

MINTS FOR VENDING MACHINES 

MUSIC COMPOSED ® ARRANGED 

. 429 Richmond, Cin'ti, 

MUSIC PRINTING 
he Otto Zimmerman & Son Co., 

MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
. 54 Willoughby, Brooklyn. N. ¥. 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
A. Rravneise. 9512 199th et.. RichmondHill.N.Y. 

MUSICAL HARPS 

4140 Kedzie Ave., 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
(Automatic and Hand Played) 

Kettoney & Mayer, Inc., 218 Tremont, Boston. 

MUSICAL SAWS 

Worcester, Mass. 

NEE DLE BROOKS AND NEEDLES 

Notion Go., 801 Sth, Pittsburg, Pa. 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND SELF- 
THREADING NEEDLES 

782 84 Mission San Franciacoe 

Lindeman Harp Co., 

“ps 

The Billboard 

~ NOISE MAKERS 
Geiss Mfg. Co... Toledo, O 

NOVELTIES AND SOUVENIRS 
Toy World Novelty Co., 32 Union &q. N. *, o 

eb 

ORANGEADE 
Geiger Co., 6536 N. Maplewood Ave., 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 

The 

Chicago. 
1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

ORANGE DRINK MACHINE 
Lebros Mfg. Co., 656 Broadway, New York City 

ORGANS AND CARDBOARD MUSIC 

bh. A. B. Organ Co., 340 Water St., New York. 

ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 
Johannes S. Gebhardt Co., Tacony, Phile., Pa. 

ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 
PAIR SHOPS 

Frank, 3711 E. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago. 

ORIENTAL NOVELTIES 
Shanghai Trad. Co., 22 Waverly pl.,San Fraacisco 

PADDLE WHEELS 
Ray State Novelty Co., Westfield, Mass. 
H. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 
Wm. Gretsinger, 204 N. Gay St.. Baltimore. Md. 
Rumpf's Balto. Wheel Co., 204 N. Gay, Balto,Md 

PAPER CARNIVAL HATS 

U. 8. Faror Corp., 40 West 34th St.. New York. 

PAPER CUPS (LILY) AND DISHES 
Public Service Cup Co., Bush Terminal, B’klyn. 

PAPER CUP VENDING MACHINES 

Dizie Drinking Cup Co., Inc., 220 W. 19th, N.¥.C 

PAPIER MACHE INSTRUMENTS 
U. S. Favor Corp., 46 West 34th St., New York. 

PARASOLS 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Frascisco 

PEANUT ROASTERS 

Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 912 Van Bures, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

PEARL ‘SUPPLIES FOR WIRE 
WORKERS 

N. E. Pearl Co., 174 Longfellow, Provi., B. 1. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
an Pennant Co., 66 Hanover St., Boston. 
y Art & Nov. Co., 157 Wooster, N. ¥. C. 

Amer 

Harmor 

Newman Mfg. Co., 107 Leverett, Boston, Mass. 
Trench Mfg. Co., 25 .. Huron St., Buffalo, N.Y. 

PERFUMES & TOILET ARTICLES 

C. H. Selick, Inc., 56 Leonard St., New York. 

PHOTO ENG. AND HALFTONES 
Central Eng. Co., 187 W. 4th, Cincinnati, O. 

PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS 
J. J. Becker, Jr., 211 8. Elsie, Davenport, Ie. 
W. L. Dalbey Photo Co., Richmond, Ind. 
Northern Photo. Co., Inc., Wausau, Wie. 

PILLOW TOPS 
Muir Art Co., 116 W. Dlinois, Chicago 
Western Art Leather Co., Denver, Colorado. 

PLAYGROUND APPARATUS 
Everwear Manufacturing Co., Springfield. Ohio. 

POCKETBOOKS FOR MEN 
(7-in-1 All-Leather) 

A. Rosenthal & Son, 804 Wasb., 

POPPING CORN 
Bradshaw Co., 31 Jay St., 

Boston, Mass. 

(The Grain) 
New York Citr 

POPCORN FOR POPPING 
Bennett Popcorn Co., Schaller, Iowa 
Syra. Popcorn Mach. & Sup. Co., Syracuse, 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Dunbar & Co., 2654 W. Lake St., Chicago. 
Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 910 Van Buren St., 

Indianapolis, Ind 
Long-Eakins Co., 1976 High St., Springfield 0. 
National Peerless Sales Co., Des Moines, Ia. 
North Side Co., 1306 Fifth Ave., Des Moines, Ia. 
Pratt Machine Co., 2 Bissell St., Joliet, Ill. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 
Wright Popcorn Co., 355. 6th St., San Francisco. 

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 
DER CANVAS 

mn. x, 

Tramill Portable Skating Rink Co., 18th ead 
College Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

POSTCARDS 

Gross & Onard, Sta. D, Box 132, N. Y. City. 
Bee hier view, Postcard Co.. 150 Park Row, N.Y. 

vcien Pro Livry-Gargan,” (8-4-0), France. 
Williemebare Po st Card Co., 25 Delancy, N-¥.C. 

PUSH CARDS 

Peerless Sales Co., 1160 F. S5th St., Chicago. 

RAINCOATS 

Goodyear Rubber Mfg. Co.. 344 BE Mh, N. YC 

RHINESTONES and JEWEL PROPS. 
Chicago Costume Wks.. 116 N he Chi'go 
The Littlejohns, 24 W. 46th St.. N. FL Cc 

ROLL AND RESERVED SEAT 
TICKETS 

10 Harney St., 
115 Albany St.. 

Rees Ticket Co., Omaha. Neb 
Trimount Press, Boston. Mass 

ROLLER SKATES 

lake. Chica we. 
Samnel Winslow Skate Mfg. Co. 

Mase 

Chicago Roller Skate Co.. 4458 W. 
The 

coster, 

RUBBER STAMPS 
(And Accessories) 

9 2 S pb) is ' 

RUGS AND TAPESTRIES 
J. Landowne, Co., Inc., 404 4th Ave., New York 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 

AND SALESBOARDS 

Fair Trading Co., 307 Sixth Ave., New York. 
Hecht, Cohen & Co., 201 W. Madison, Chicazo. 
lowa Nov. Co., Bever Bidg., Cedar Rapids, Ia 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York 

SALESBOARD & CARD MFRS. 
S. Printing & Nov. Co., 195 Chrystie, N.Y.C. 

SCENERY , 
New York Studios, 328 W. 39th, New York City 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-583-585 South High Street, Celumbus, Ohic 

Williams, 2ist & Chelten, Germantown, Phila. 

SCENERY 
(That Carries in Trunks) 

M. B. Denny, 5761 Cherokee Ave., Tampa, Fila. 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden &t., Phila. 

SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 
Freed Scenery Studios, Inc., 723 7th Av.. N.Y.C. 
Lee Lash Studios, 42nd St. & Bway, N. Y. C. 
Mountain States Scenic Studio, F. G. aaa. 

Mgr., 1841 Cherokee St., Denver, Col. 
Novelty Scenic Studios, 220 W. 46th St. N. Y¥. 
Tiffin Scenic Studios, Box 812. Tiffin, Ohio. 
Toomey & Volland Scenic Co., 3731 Cass, St.Louis 

SERIAL ray nyo nap 
Schulman Printing Co., 8th. New York. 
Smith Printing Co., 1331 Tiss St., Cincinnati, oO. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES (LONG 
RANGE) & SUPPLIES 

H. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

EB. W. Allen & Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
Dallas Show Print (Robt. Wilmans), Dallas,Tex. 

JORDAN SHOW PRINT 
ms a ¢ Piase. eqreace. a5 

acd Emgared Posters. 

Planet, Chatham, Ost., Caan. 

SIG-KNIT-RING SCARFS 
Toulson Yarn Co., Inc., Bridgeport, Conn. 

SIGN PAINTERS’ BRUSHES 
Dick Blick Co., Box 437-B, Galesburg, Ill. 

SIGNS, PARAFFINED CARDBOARD 
The Harrison Co., Union City, Ind. 

SILVERWARE 
Continental Mfg. Co.. 368 6th Ave.. New York 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market St., Phila, Pa. 
Kindel & Grabam, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

SLOT MACHINES 
Automatic Coin Machine Supply Co... &2 W 

Jackson Bivrd., Chicago. 
Exhibit Supply Co., 4222 W. Lake St. .» Chicago. 
Ohio Nov. Co., 40 Stone Block, Warren, 0. 
Sicking Mfg. Co., 1922 Freeman Ave., Cin’ti, 

SLUM GIVEAWAY 
Bayless Bros. & Co., 704 W. Main, Louisville. 
Premium Nov. Co., Box 842, Providence, R. I. 

SNAKE DEALERS 

SNAKE DEALERS 
SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Texas. 

SOAPS FOR MEDICINE MEN 
Columbia Laboratories, 19 Col. Hgts., Brooklyn. 
Indianapolis Soap Co., Indianapolis 
Geo. A. Schmidt Co., 286 W. North Ave., Chi. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Arthur B. Albertis, 487 Broadway, New York. 
J. Baum. 527 South St., Philadelphia, Pa 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chi'go 

STAGE APPARATUS AND TRICK 
BICYCLE 

Tom Simmons, 400 W. 42d, New York City. 

STAGE CLOG SHOES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chi'go 
Hooker-Home Costume Co., Haverhill, Mess 

STAGE HARDWARE 
J. H. Channon Mfg. Co., 223-2388 W. Brie, Chi ao 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
Frederick Bohling, 502 W. 44th St.. N. Y. C 
Display Stage Light Co.. 334 W. 44th, N. ¥. C 
Chas. Newton, 244 W. 14th St.. New York Citr 
Universal Electric Stage Lighting Co., Klieg! 

Bros., 321 W. 50th St.. New York. 

STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 

M. Gerber, 505 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa 

SUPPORTERS FOR ACROBATS AND 

DANCERS 
M. Fox, 796 Sth Ave.. New York City. 

SWAGGER STICKS FOR LADIES 
Cal. Swagger Stick Co., 
Frankford Mfg. Co. Phila 

SWEATERS FOR COWROYS 

Sol Pudlin, 1212 Rroadway, New York City. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES : 
Percy Waters. 

906 Filbert St., 

TAXIDERMIST 
. mi : \ 1 te uffalo NY 

1931 E. 68th. Los Angeles 
. Pa. 

1080 Randolph, Detroit. Micd. 

73 

TENTS 
American Tent-Awn €o.. Minneapolis, Mine 
Anchor Supply Co., Water §S Evansville, Ind. 
Clifton Manufacturing Co., Waco, Texas. 
Crawford-Austin Mfg. Co.. Waco, Texas 
Daniels, In« ‘ R.,. 114 South St N. ¥. @, 
Downie Bros 40 S. San Pedro, Los Angeles 
Fulton Bag & Cot. Mills, B'klyn, M'apolis, Dsl 

las, Tex.; Atlanta, St. Louis, New Orlee#ens 
Henrix-Luebbert Mfg. Co., 326 Howard St., San 

Francisco, Calif 

Geo. T = yyt Co 2S. Market st., Boston, Mags. 
C. E. Lindh, Inc., 512 N. 9th, Philadelphia, = 
M. oo & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton St + 
L. Nickerson Tent, Awning & Cover Co. 173 

State St.. Boston, Mass 
Ponca Tent & Awning Co., 815-17 West Doug- 

la AY W Kansas 

unis Tent & A ng 800 N. 2d, St. Louis 
& Son, 1239 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Che -stnut, St. Louis, Mo 

TENTS TO RENT 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton St., N. Y. C. 

THEATER TICKETS 
(Roll and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

Ansell Ticket Co., 730-40 N. Franklin st., Chi'go 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany St., Boston, Mase 

THEATRICAL COSTUME SUPPLIES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicage 
Dazion's The vatrical Emp., 142 W. 44th, N. Y 

THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 
SAND BAGS AND TAR- 

PAULINS 
Ernest Chandler, 252 Pearl St., New York City 
Chas. A. Salisbury. 61 Ann 8t., New York 

TICKET PRINTERS 

Ansell Ticket Co., 730 N. Franklin, Chicago 
Elliott Ticket Co., 101 Varick St., New York 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany St., Boston, Mass. 
World Ticket & Sup. Co., 1600 B'way, NW. Y. C. 

TIGHTS 
Arthur B. Albertis, 487 Broadway, New York 
Chicago Costume Wks.. 116 N. Franklin, Chicego 

TINSEL MANUFACTURERS 
National Tinsel Mfg. Co., Manitowoc, Wis 

TOUPEES 
101 W. 4ist St, 

TRIMMED BASKETS 
H. Bayersdorfer & Co., 1129 Arch, Phila. a 

W. Solomon, New York. 

TRUNKS 
(Professional and Wardrobe) 

Newton Trunk Co., see W. W. Winship & Sons, 
Inc 

Second-Hand Trunk Co., 50 BE. 59th &t., N. Y¥. 
W. W. Winship & Sons, Inc., Utica, N. Y. 

TURNSTILES 

H. V. Bright, Prospect Bidg., Cleveland, O. 
Damoa-Chapman Co., 2384 Mill, Rochester, N 
Perey Mfg. Co., Inc., 101 Park Ave., N. ¥. C. 

UKELELES 
J. J. Thome, 646 Springfield Ave., Newark, NJ. 

UMBRELLAS 
Frankford Mfg. Co., 906 Filbert St., Phile.. Pa. 
Isaacsohn Umbrella Co., 114 Court, Brooklyn. 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS 
Obio Comb & Novelty Co., Orrville, 0. 

UNIFORMS 
Brooks Uniform Co., 1437 Broadway, N. Y¥. C. 
Fechbeimer Bros. Co., Cincinnati, 0. 
De Moulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 10, Greenville, IN. 
G. Leforte, 215 Grand St., New York City. 

VASES 
Orto Goets, 43 Murray St., New York. 

VENDING MACHINES 

Caille Bros. Co., 6210 2nd Blvd., Detroit, Mieb. 

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES 
Theo. Mack & Son, 67 W. Ohio St., Chicage. 

VIOLINS 

Aug. Gemunder & Sons, 125 W. 42nd St., 

VIOLIN TONE PRODUCER 

m . 

B. J. & J. Virzi, 503 Sth Ave., New York. 

} WAFFLE IRONS 
The Wafeldog Corporation, Washington, D. C. 

w — bb MACHINES 
Sugar Puff) 

Talbot Mfg. Co he 3-17 Chestnut, St. Lovie, Me 

WAFFLE OVENS 

Logg-Fakins Co., 1976 High. Springfel4, 0. 

WAGONS 
Wm. Frech & Co... Maple Shade, 

WATCHES 

Leon Hirsch Corp.. 37-39 Maiden Lane, 

WIGS 

2 M. Busch & Co ’ 23 iit 
cago C 

uw. a 

N.Y. OG. 

biladeiphia 
Ch icago 

ss-Tiptions and The- 
s!| Make-Up 

= - 

WIGS - THE KEYTLER CO., 
> W. Washington, Chicage. 

Alex. Marks ‘ New York. N. ¥ 
a Shir ? & ’ Ww New York 

Zauder Vros., Ine “L13 W New York 

WORKERS SUPPLIES 

welry Co., 235 Eddy. Providence, BJ 
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RAILROAD —~ 

HIPPODROME 

CIRCUS 
OVERLAND 

BY’ CHAS. WwW VIRTH 

._ SIDE SHOW * 
» MENAGERIE 

PIT SHOWS ~ PRIVILEGES 
a 

Gentry-Patterson Shows 
Mild Weather Aids in Speeding 

Work at Paola (Kan.) 
Quarters---H. Lehrter 

Back From Trip 

Pavla, Kan... Feb. 26.—Two weeks of 
mild winter weather have aided materiaily 
in speeding toward a final completion 
the work of the several departments at 
the Gentry-Patterson quarters. Superin- 
tendent H. (Whitie) Lehrter, returned 
from a two weeks’ trip to Chicago and 
St. Louis, reports that the finishing 
touches are being put on the new canvas 
at the factory and it will be ee 
within a few days. Billy Cism, assistan 
on canvas, reported recently, con ing 
from Beaumont, and Eugene (Spider) 
Harris, the other assistant, writes that 
he will be here shortly. 

Wm. H. Harris, boss painter, has 
turned out all but two of the parade 
wagons, as well as most of the baggage 

scheme of 
from 

wagons. The color 
has been changed 

the wagons 
that of all white 

to more red, blue and green, and plenty 
of gold leaf is in evidence. Painting on 
the new advance car is complete except 
for the lettering. “Buck” Smith, who 
had charge of the paint shop last winter, 
Was a recent’ Visitor, stopping over for 
several days. He had just left the 101 
Ranch quarters and has entirely recovered 
from the troublesome rheumatism of last 
year. . 

Doc. E. J. Webber, in charge of the’ 
tring barn, has the high school and 
menage horses working in good shape, as 
well as the various pony acts and drills. 
Doc also has broken a new January mule 
that is a wow, and is working on a 
couple of other new acts Robert Brin- 
ley, in charge of dogs. also has_ his 
charges just about perfect in their 
Various acts, and the same can be said 
of Bob Cottrell’s new comedy animal 
act. Emor D. Proffitt. general agent, 
Was a Visitor for two days the first of 
the week and departed after a conference 
with “Gov.” Patterson. 

Mr. Patterson accomnpanit d in most 
cases Dy B stler Eddie Schaeffer, 
and often Dave McKay, veteran 
boss hostler Barnum show and 
now 24-hour man, has been scouring the 
countryside of Eastern Kansas and 
Western Missouri for baggage horses. 
So far they have been rewarded with 
several good “finds”. Henry Roberts, 
assisted by Chas. Murray, has the 
harness shop and is turning out his usual 
well-finished work. Bill Britton, train- 
master, and his men have taken advan- 
tage of the mild weather to get the stock 
cars and flats i for the painters. 
Work in th department is 

progressing fast under the supervision of 
Mrs. Robt. Cottrell 

Homer B. Wade, porter on the staff 
ear, who has been with Mr. Patterson 
for 20 ea! i recent arrival in 
quarters, © ing from Dallas. Bills 
Edwards athletic showman, was a recent 
Visitor j nga tri rn ye da oft ‘ arnival 

equipmer lat Vv n st Le ere t 
Snapp Bros.’ quarters in Californi He 
will be connected with that organization 
this season. S. F. Harris. purchasing 
agent, advises that he and is vil 
arrive about March 1 te spend the 
balance of the lay-off period in Pola 
B. E. Wilson, who was d to fea 

ie to illme the show early last season due 
has been engaged as assistant treasure 
for this season. He is at present em- 
ployed at the Osawatomie State Hospital 

in an executive capacity. Other troupers 
at the institution for the winter are 
three of last year’s band. boys—G. C 
Davis, Nick Nixon and Wiley Scott. 

Moon Bros.’ Circus 

Ada, Ok., Feb. 27.—Work in every 
ac partment “of Moon Bros.’ Circus is 
being hurried as fast as possible for the 

which will probably be Mar 
Oklahoma City. reports Harry 

The paint crew is 
and on Sundays 

opening, 
21 near 
Shell. bandmaster 
working late at night 
and several men have been added to the 
mechanical department. Some new trucks 
were received this week and the new light 
plant placed in one of them. The arena 
wagon, one den and light plant, in addi- 

tion to six other dens, were turned over 

to the paint shop this week.- and work 
has been started on the tableaux band 
wegon. Capt. Sharp has the menage 
horses in‘ fine shape. <A cub bear recently 
arrived from the 191 Ranch and was 
placed with the mixed group—tlion, dog, 
goat and bear. Boss Canvasman Steele 
is on hand and has the big top ready. 

Communications to 25-27 

Downie’s Circus Acts 

Play for Rotarians at Williamsport, Pa. 

Williamsport, Pa., Feb. 
acts of Andrew Downie's 
ing at the Majestic 
plaved for the 
Lycoming Hotel 

27.—Several 
Circus, appear- 

Theater this week, 
Rotary Club at the 

February 23 They in- 
clude the clown band, comedy juggling 
by Johnny Cummings, Madame Camille's 
Pomerania n miniatures 
James Heron, manager of the 
noun ed acts in the 
Andrew Downie. who is a member of 
the Havre de Grace (Md.) Rotary Ci 

George Bubb, manager of the Majestic, 

provided the circus for the entertainment 
of his fellow Rotarians. All of the money 
realized went into the. club's Crippled 
Children Fund. The cYippled children 
vere guests of Mr. Bubb and the club at 
the circus this afternoon at the Majestic. 

The Downie Circus, which has been 
playing theaters since November 17, last, 
to excellent business, will close in three 
weeks at the Edgemont Theater, Chester, 

a. 

Opera Place. Cincinnati, O.) 

Miller's Dog and Pony Circus 

Eaton Rapids, Mich., Feb. 27.—Miller’s 
Dog and Pony Circus will this season be 
transported on eight trucks, two trailers 
and four wagons and will carry 35 head 
of stock. Bart Artis is breaking a 
menage act at the quarters here to be 
worked with a number of doves Ethel 
Maud Miller will have charge of this 
number, also the new dog act, which 
includes 16 beautifully marked § fox- 
terriers. Harry Miller will have charge 
of all concessions, Mrs. B. Yates the 
cookhouse, B. Yates the band of 12 pleces 
(uniforms to be green and white) and 
Jack Winters the advance, with one 
assistant. Those already signed = ar: 
Eckhart and Gladys, aerial artistes, and 
Albert Gaston, producing clown. 

DeOrlo Signs With H.-W. Circus 

Minert DeOrlo, well-known clown Irish 
policeman, the past four seasons with the 
Sparks Circus, has signed to appear with 
the Hagenbeck-Wallace Cireus this year. 
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I. A. B. P. & B., Local No. 5 Wm. B. Naylor Has Not 
9 St. Louis, Feb. 27 7.—Sadk M. Polacheck, 

formerly on the advance of the Ringling 
show, stoppe ¥ he ‘re a few days. He is 
advance egent The Ten Commandments 

film and was en route from Alton, IIL, 
to Springfield, Mo. The writer, Ben F. 
Miller, received ai letter from Harry 
Manstield, veteran billposter and agent. 
wh s in that city for a few weeks. He 
closed with tl Covered Wagon fi . with 
wl he had been in advance for several 
1 ths H« likely to again be with 
one « the big tops this season 

‘ Sla y. u billposter and 
g out of the hospital after i 

or } nt of a vea nd a half He 
the st member of Local No. 5 to 

rece the honor of having a life mem- 

bers ip card with this local. He is now 
t is ‘ 17 Walnut street. Charles 

Betts bil sters, for a number of vears 
with the Ringling Bros.’ Circus, and also 
connected with the St Louis Poster 

Advertising C« pany for some years, has 
old his property in this city and pur- 

chased a 10-acre farm at King Lake. 60 
miles north #f St. Louis Mr Betts 
intends to devote”*his time to raising 
chickens and doing farm work in general. 

Walter Gazzolo, financial secretary, and 
in of various com- Robe rt Walker, chair: 

, ttees, were given gold cuff buttons bv 

members of anne No, 5. Mr. Saches, the 

president King t presentation 
peeche Tl é following outside town 
embers were present at the last regular 

meeting : vir King Wellston, Mo.: 
Tommy Morgan and W. Lype Ee. st 
Lovis, Tll.: Max Walker, advertising the 
Lyric Theater, on the east side, and Mr. 
Keiser, billposter of Granite City, TN 

King and Bradley in Cincy 

Floyd King, of the Walter L. Main 
Circus, and A. ¢. Bradiey. contracting 
agent of the 101 Ranch Wild West Show, 
were in Cincinnati rec@~tly and gave 
The Billhoard bat call 

Signed With S.-F. Circus 

New York, Feb. 27.—Despite persistent 
rumors from Chicago and. .on Broadway. 
The Billboard can positively state that no 
contract has yet been arranged by the 
Sells-Floto Circus and William B. Naylor 
well-known press agent, for the coming 
season. Mr. Naylor has been in Canada 
most of the winter handling the Captain 
Hurley picture. The Lost Tribe (where 
he controlled the Canadian franchise in 
partnership with James B. Pond). He 
was in the city this week and has left 
for California to handle the trans-con- 
tinental tour of Ruth Draper. the inter- 
nationally known star. 
has been in correspondence with R. M, 
Harvey, general agent of the S.-F. Show, 
but no definite action has been taken 

Join M. L. Clark Shows 

Naylor admits he 

Jack Naler and wife, who are putting 
on the Wild West concert, and Vernon 
West, who is presenting slack wire, 
swinging perch and clown numbers, re- 
cently joined the M. L. Clark & Son's 
Shows, informs A. H. Knight with the 
show. Some people from the Rose Kilian 
Shows paid the Clark show a visit at 
Newberry, Fla., February 22. They were 
Otto Kilian, Webb family of five, George 
Jennier, Frank Owens, “Shorty” Lynn. 
West, Sam Wicks, and Clarence Keys 
and wife. They had dinner with the 
Knights. 

Sam Heilman Changes 

Sam Callahan, 
Heilman, who for the 
was ticketseller on the John Robinson 
Circus, will be one of the ticket agents on 
the Gentry Bros.-Patterson Cireus this 
season. He_is at present employed at 
the Gayety Theater in Detroit. 

better known as 
past three years 

Sam 

A. M. Cauble Renames Show 

Will Bear Title of Monroe Bros.’ Trained 
Wild Animal Shows and Open at 

Boerne, Tex.. March 17 

A. M. Cauble, 
and former 
Show, 

last 

old-time w 
owner of the 

who purchased the 
August and has 

under the Atterbury 
own title, Monroe 

Animal Shows, in 
R. L. 

Wagon showman 
Monroe Wagon 
Atterbury show 

been overating j 

title, will use his 
gros.” Trained Wile 

view of the fact that 
Atterbury is taking out a motorized 

show under his name, reports C apt. Reed 
The show will open at Boerne. Tex 
March 17 and will be transported on 16 
wagons and four trucks Forty horses 
30 people and a nice collection of animals 
will be carried. Reed will be elephant 
trainer. 

Manager Caub! 
winter 

e did a nice business this 
and all people with the exceptio 

of Van Jerome, of the John Robinson 
Ctfcus, who had to = the show at 
Corpus Christi, Tex., to attend to his oi! 
lands in California, have signed for th: 
summer tour The outfit is now being 
overhauled at the owner's home in Sar 
Antonio, Tex. The show will make some 
of the old Monroe territory. 

Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch Show 

Marland, Ok., Feb. 27.—With Milk 
gros.” 101 Ranch Real Wild West and 

(jreat Far East Show this season will b 
one side how and one pit show The 
former will be under the management of 
J. H. (Doc) Ovler, who is now at the 

neh putting the final touches to the 
equipment he will have under his charg 

Gene Milton will have the pit show. _* 
putting out their show again afte 

mfval years in retirement the Mille 
brothers will devote their ability and 
ealth to giving good, clean entertain- 

ment 
There has been talk in certain Quarters 

that some of the circuses were combining 
o keep a ld West show out of rheir 
favorite os ! its ry. The Miller brothers 

y there can be no opposition becaus: 
their show will be different from any 
other show and that when their route is 
laid out they will follow it. 

he construction work is proceeding 
ae ording to schedule at the shops in 
Marland. In a few days, when the new 
steel flats arrive from the Mount Vernor 
shops, also some additional stock from 
Kansas City, these cars Witge the ones 
that are being overhauled at winter 
quarters will give the Miller brothers one 
of the best show trains on the road. 

New Lot in Akron, O. 
! 

Akron, O., Feb. 28.—The old circus lot 
at Beaver and Exchange streets, wher: 
tented attractions have appeared for 
many vears is no more, This plot is 

being platted and will be sold this spring 
A new lot just west of the Beaver and 
Exchange streets site has been secured 
as the local show grounds. 

Tom Atkinson's Circus 

The Tom Atkinson Circus, following 
a 10-day engagement at Mexicala, Mex 
made a jump of 70 miles to Somertor 
Ariz. William Kennedy will manage thy 
side show this season,* allowing Princ: 

Elmer, the writer.‘to devote bis time to 
his acts in the big show and look after 
the press 

Guest of Mrs. Downie 

Chicago, Feb 28 
Reynolds has gone east to 
celebration of the birthday anniversary 

of Mrs, Andrew Downie at Medina, N.Y 

Clarks With Main Circus 

Willie C. Clark and wife, foot jugglers 
double trapeze and flving-ladder artiste 
will this seasen be connected with th 
Walter L. Main Cireus. 

Mrs Josephine 
attend the 

Clowns Lining Up 

Chicago, Feb, 28.—It'’s getting that 
near spring for the clowns to scent the 
tanbark. Joe Lewis has signed with th: 
101 Ranch Show and Bill Caress with 
the Sells-Floto Circus 

Ed Milice, groom in charge of the 
horses of the Retffenack Sisters’ act in 
vaudeville, had a great time with Man 
ager Gordon Wrighter of Poll’s Palac 
Theater, Springfield, Mass., during a re 
cent visit there, 
with the white 

- 

They trouped togethe: 
tops a few years ago 
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WRITE FOR PRICES 
Your 1925 pie ala 

SHOW OR CARNIVAL TENTS. 
CONCESSION TENTS, MARQUEES. 

Anything Made of Canvas. 

CARNIE-GOUDIE 

KANSAS CITY. MO 
} 
aaa a sea meuammamaneners “it 2 a) 

MFG. CO. 
POTS OS po aoa) 

44 YEARS. REPUTATION BACK OF EVERY Tent 

GOSS’ SHOW 
CANVAS 

CARNIVAL TENTS 
Waterproof Covers 

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG AND SECOND HARO LIST 

The J. C. GOSS CO. °ETFO'" 

UNIFORMS 
Riding Costumes 
Horse Trappings 
Elephant Blankets 
Minstrel Goods 
Banners—€verything 

Exactly what you want, at 
lowest prices possible. We can 
supply every need. Inform us 

fully about your requirements eo 
we can submit catalogs, samples, 

prices and full particulars. No 
obligation om your part, 

DeMoulin Bros. & Co. 
1030 South 4th Street, 

GREENVILLE, + ILLINOIS 

Theatrical 

MAKE-UP 
Send for Catalo Bin 

mer inc és? mat 
2 ‘ at 

TAYLOR'S 
CIRCUS TRUNKS 

Do not fail to see our new, improved 
Cireus Trunk. Stronger than ever, ai 
the same old price. Write for catalog. 

TAYtOR’S r 
|| 210 W. 44th Se. 28 E. Randolph St. 
{ NEW YORK CHICAGO 

The Arms-Yager 
Railway Car Co. 
410 N. Michigan Ave. 

SUITE 1382, CHICAGO, 

‘repared to furnish showmen and theatrical 
cers 60-@ BAGGAGE CARS, equipped 

run in high speed trains on all railroads. 
te for rates 

W. A, YAGER, President. 
/ 

Are r 

nee 
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IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
20x30 Ft. Tents 

2001-A—t only, 17'.x30-ft. Gable End, 12-0z Kinaki Duck, 9-ft. Side Wall. Used 6 months. .$ 65 

hkds, 
Will Manage Side Show and Have Animal 

Acts With Sam Dock’'s Great Keystone 
Shows 

Work at the winter quarters of Sam 
Dock’s Great Keystone Shows at Repub- 
lic, Pa . is progressing rapidly report. 2001-B—New Gabie End Cook House Frame, 8-ft. Wail 33:00 kK. C, Burlingame, who has joined hand 2004——Round End, 8-02. White Drill, 10-ft. Wall, Used Three Months. Complete .. $15.00 with Mra Dock and will manage the sid: 2005—Round End, 8-0z. White Drill, 10-ft. Wall. Used Jhree Months. Complete... . 80.00 
show and have tive dens of wild animals 2006— Round End, 8-oz. Drill, 10-ft. Wall, Used Eight eeks. Complete ee 
a new top and the regular kid show act 2007—Reund and Gable End, 8-2. Drill, 10-tt. Wall, Used Eight Weeks. Complete... ..... 124.08 
The old equipment is being repaired and 
painted ind the show enlarged by adding 
some wagons and trucks The outtit will 
move on nine wagons and four truck- 
with one truck in advance, and wil 
cover Pennsylvania, West Virginia. New 
York and Virginia territory, opening 
about the first day of May Ray Brison 
and wife will have all the privileges and 
« pit show, Ed Davidson will look afte 
the big-top canvas and ‘Buss Adkins 
the baggage stock, which will number 28 
head, also 12 head of pnies Prof S. 
Sheeler is working daily in the ring oarn 
with dogs, ponies and monkeys Fred J 
Newell will have charge of the advance 
and have a line of new paper. The latter 
has been ahead of Thos. J. Finn's Tom 
show for a number of years. 

Advertising Did It 

Ringling Circus Posters Instrumental in Rapid 
Growth of Sarasota. Fla. 

Large stock of New and Used TENTS and BANNERS of all styl nd sizes 
low prices. Quality and workmgnship the beet Telephone, Haymarket 0444. 

U. S. TENT AND AWNING CO. 
701-709 No. Sangamon St., Chicago, llinois 

Circus and Carnival Tene and Banner Headquarters 

iddddddddddddddddiddiddiiiiiuaiaauaauadadddadaaaaiL 

Miller Bros. 101 Ranch Wild West Show 
WANTS FOR PIT SHOW 

High-class Freaks, Curiosities, Novelties, such as Midgets (male-female), Fat Girl, Skeleton, Pinheads, 
also a STRONG FREAK TO FEATURE. Working Acts of a bigh standard. Would consider an A-No. 1 
Glassblower. All of the above must be in keeping with one of the highest elass PIT SHOWS ever or- 
ganized. State terms and enclose PHOTO at first ariting No time to waste SEASON OPENS about 
APRIL 20. Those that have worked for me before answer Address 

GENE R. MILTON. Manager, care Billboard, Crilly Bidg.. Chicago, M1. 

Ask us about our 

VTL Llllllddidlllldddddddddddldddddddddddtdtde. LiLiisidddddddditdiddddddddddddddddisbdbisddddddddde 
hi 

A story recently was sent out by the 
Nea Se rvice, Inc., which has a clientele hava“ 2) DOVVNIE BROS., I progress being nade “' the city. of ' e9 rc. Sarasota, Fla. t is a city which circus -42. 
posters built, Charles and John Ringling 40-42-44 Sanpedro Street, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Show—TENTS— Concession ay - the methods used to make their 
show famous to attracting real estat 

buyers there. A year ago the population Special Fall Prices. Let us know your wants. Show Tent Department in 
was 2? noth and coaay it is —— Sara- charge of LOU B. BERG. 

sota now has rail connections with nearly 
ever¥Y city of importance in Florida. TENTS FOR RENT. TELEPHONE TR. 7101. 
There are 32 millionaire citizens there. 
all active in civic affairs. The boom 
rivals that of Miami on the east coast 
It is not confined to Sarasota, but takes 
inthe entire west coast from north of 
ampa to south of Nokomis. Millions 

are being spent in the building program, 

SEATS FOR RENT. 

FOR SALE—BARGAINS—TENTS 
probably $6,000,000 _ going into hotel! Two Stable Tents, 28x42 ft., 6-ft. walls, 10-0z double filling; side walls 8-oz double filling. Four 
projects alone A_ Ritz-Carlton is being Sleeping Tents, 18x36., 5-ft. walls. 10-0z. double filling; side walls $-oz. doubie filling. All in good 
constructed partly by public subscription. condition, used parts of two summers. One Sleeping Tent not used. Inquire of 

John Ringling subscribed £100,000 in P. RICHARDSON, Purchasing Agent, D. & M. Ry., East Tawas, Mich. 

*yovassvantuesien NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO. 
In another hotel project the public sub- 

16 N. May St., near Madison St., CHICAGO. Phone Haymarket 2715. 

carnival. TENTS and BANNERS 

. . 
Morgan's Nickel-Plate Shows 

Will Commence Season’s Tour at Clinton, 
Tenn.. April 20 

Knoxville. Tenn., Feb. 27.—The W. E. WE HAVE THE BEST ARTISTS PAINTING OUR BANNERS. TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT. 
Morgan Nickel-Plate Shows, in quarters SECOND-HAND TENTS, SEATS AND BANNERS. WE MAKE HORSE AND TUMBLING MATS, TRA- 

at Oakwood, this city, will open the sea- ygewts TANGLEY CALLIOPES, WURLITZER BAND. ORGANS. witasnen BABY Uenient PIANOS : peggy te ° — "4 a, oe CALLIOPES. WURL q 
Oo ll ay soy ae A ~ ae _ Rg x WATERPROOFING IN | AND 5-GALLON CANS, OR 50-GAL. BBLS. 

" r e ie stz 4 aie 

John W. Norman Circus Wants 
clude the <Ahab-Ben-Soden troupe of 
Arabs, leapers and tumblers: Aerial 

Useful people to strengthen show. Ground Acts. Tumblers. good Bar Act or Casting 

Act. People who do two or more acts given preference. Write fully, telling what you 

Eckhoffs, in double trapeze, Roman ring 
and ladder numbers: W. FE. Martin's 

can and will do and name your lowest salary with transportation and baggage hauling after 

joining. This show booked solid indoors until May 1. then open under canvas. We 

All-American band, Dell Simmons, juggler 

BLANKE I S carry mo concessions. but feature a straight circus program. Address 

and banjoist, and Madame Zetter, in a 
posing act. 

. BERRY & BECK. Sole Owners. 1925 Adams Ave.. Flint, Mich. 

For Circus Men 
Camp Blankets, wool, new: 25 ARMY UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT 

Pee 2.90 Each 
to bale .......... “$3 . BIG SPRING SPECIAL FOR THEATRICAL, CIRCUS AND BAND USE. 

Class B. cleaned ........ $1.95 Eph Number of Helmets. Caps, Swords, Guns, Saddles, Cannon, An- 
These Blankets are large. tique and Modern Fire Arms, Military Novelties 

15 Acres Army Geods. New Catalog, 1925, 60th An- 
The Billboard niversary Issue, S72 

DATED MARCH 21 ri Pt 
105.000 COPIES any, New Circular 

A PROVEN RESULT PRODUCER 

SEND YOUR COPY TODAY 

splendidly made, ha ndso me. dark blue male Band 
Wagon Show People Wanted iiforms, in i ~ c three- oo length trous- 
Agent 

| 
| 

| 
Banner Men and othe »le | with le r puttees The un orms are brand 

j 

Size 60x88. All wool. 

Send for Our Wholesale Circular. 

Selling cheaper Cots. Breeches, O. 
D. Pants, Ranges. Harness. Hammocks. 

H. KAUFFMAN & SON, 
Army Sales Dept.. 

{39-141 E. 24th, - New York City 

. fully illustrated, contains 
formation of all American 
wluding Colts) since 1775, 

aes 50c. Estab. 

FRANCIS. ‘BANNERMAN: “SONS. Sor B'dway. N. V.Y.c. 

FOR SALE 

rifle 

vail Goartagete, Tals pester ; nd have never heen used. Excellen opportunity 
Open March 17 MONROE RROTHERS real bargain. Add sit P. oo 

WANTED ACCOUNT WILD ANIMAL SHOWS, 501! uss Ave, San pod | NEL. Wils on & Co., 4100 So. Ashland Ave.. Chicago, 

nio, Texas. j ‘ilinots 

DISAPPOINTMENT 
A few more Cowboys and girl Performers doing 

two or more cfreus ts live Reserved Ticket 

Seller. Walter Be ' 1 Garlgnd, wire. Bill Ir- 
win, wrote you at Ste = nad vis ate lowest sa}- 

ary and exactly t ¥ est accommoda- 
tions. JAKE rit DM x Texas Ranch Wiki 
West and Trained Animal Shows. Route: Ganado, 
1: El Campo a Dayton, 6; Liberty, 7; Hemp- 

WALTER F. DRIVER, Pres. CHAS. G. DRIVER, Sec’y & Treas 

DRIVER BROTHERS, Inc. 
900-506 SOUTH GREEN STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

3 Long Distance Phones, Haymarket 0221, Monroe 6183, Monroe 2675 

Before The Rush 

; SAVE MONEY BUY NOW SAVE MONEY 

q i Tan 5 -1925—TENTS—BANNERS—1925 
THOMSON TENT CO. 

PIT TOPS sip , CONCESSION. TENTS, MARQUEES, 
=) SHOW TOPS. 305 East Second Street, Cin- 

' 

“Giinianacezeee CIRCUS and CARNIVAL TENTS PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
SEE OUR BANNERS THEY PLEASE And other Cars for sale 

W. J. ALLMAN, Coates House, Kansas City, Me. THE BEST ARTISTS 
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FAC ILIEV 

BUY IT BY 
But buy it and use it on all of your canvas. 
and there will be no regrets for having used it when it rains and rains and rains. 

Ask the man who has used it---then write for prices and catalog. 

ROBESON PRESERVO CO., Port Huron, Mich. 

THE DRUM, BARREL OR CAN 
It will give longer, better service 

UNDER THE { 
MARQUEE | 

By CIRCUS CY 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, O.) 

The truck of Mr. and Mrs. Stokes is 
being gone over in the shops of Orang: 
Bros.’ Shows at Ada, Ok. 

Charles Ringling formed another corpo- 
ration in Sarasota last week. This one 
is to build a hotel. 

Chas. (Possum) Gill, formerly in 
minstrelsy, informs that he will be chief 
announcer on Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch 
Wild West Show. 

The M. L. Clark & Son’s show is 
playing to some real business in Florida 
and will start north the latter part of 
March. J. C. (Nobby) Clark is superin- 
tendent of privileges. 

John Ringling, Sam Gumpertz and John 
McGraw spent three days in Havana 
last week. Strange as it may seem, it 
was John Ringling’s first visit to Cuba's 
capital. 

News notes for The Billboard’s Spr ine 

Special number should reach the ¢ incin= 
nati offices by March 10 as the pages .o 
the circus department will go to press 
earlier than usual. 

Dan M. Spayd has signed as chef with 
the Walter L. Main Circus. He also was 
with the King brothers last season. This 
winter he Kas been chef at the winter 
quarters of the Ringling-Barnum sireus 
in Bridgeport, Conn. 

Eddie Alton and troupe, which played 
nine weeks of fairs with Billie Clark’s 
Broadway Sh« are now with H. H. 
tain’s Indoor Circus in Florida. Alberta 

Curly, clown and revolving-ladder per- 
former, is with the act. 

The Parentos, sensational novelty acro- 
bats and ee nists, who haWe been 
playing indoor circus dates, have five 
weeks of indoor engagements in and 
around Chicago, commencing at South 
Chicago March 9. 

J. Raymond Morris, at present a candy 
butcher on the Johnny J, Jones Expo., 
expects to leave for New York soon to join 
the big show. Says that “Candy” Shelton, 
of the Ringling-Barnum side show, is 
wintering in Orlando, Fla. 

Clyde Ingalls reacheg Sarasota, Fla., 

Showing John F. (Cow) O'Connell, 
guperintendent of canvas. (left), and 
Harrison M. Riley, superintendent of 
tickets of the Sells-Floto Circus last 
scason, partaking of peaches, 

St eg rere eee ee _ 

TELL THE 
WORLD 

With a DEAGAN UNA-FON 
This Kind of Advertising Pays 

PLAYED SAME AS PIANO 
Two Sizes—$375.00!and $500.00 

THE LARGEST SIZE WILL GO IN A FORD 
Write for catalog F and full information 

DEAGAN, Inc. 
1760 Berteau Ave. 

BRASS BAND VOLUME 

Deagan Bida. 

Wanted, F Freaks and Side Show Atractins 
a _ SEASON ON THE ROAD. 

— 0 lect urer who can combi. 
care Billboard, Chicago. 

and the following day left « f 
ane R tingling . and illness is the longest he ever experienced 

: € 2 springs shortly 
keys to the south and extended 

wilds of the Shark river region. 

circus field 12 years ago Mr. 
anks to the folks ou the Christy been engaged in the burlesque besine Ss. 

could not work 
McGees will be with Orange Bros. ; F shows and troupers in The 
which will open the latter part of March, 

cars of Ringling Bros. 
Combined Shows : a iene rauieanall 

+ rs to write g 

amusement organization— 
one of the most systematic businesses of 
its kind in the world. 

rally” posted en route. 

Cc. Clar ircus 
lark Circt Leahy contributes 

band leader with 

Sutton’s Circus? 

“aia bare and Bob White 

Hamid Troupe, 

1910? When Gorton 
was with Sun Bros.’ 

s _ 5 +S hiewodivennc 

r, one of the best 
and Texas Rangers Show? 

Chas. B. Murphy was on the Barnum & 
( Bailey Circus? When Tom Mix, movie 

star, Was on the 101 Ranch show? When 
Major Rhodes was manager of Tige: 
Bill's Wild West at Al Froseo Park. 
Peoria, 111.2? When L. A. Furtell was 
with the Great Train Robbery with Jim 
Gabriel? When Sky Clark and Bo Robin- 
son had store shows in Los Angeles? 

When Wm. Purchase was animal trainer 
on the Bostock-Ferari Shows?” 

While playing the Colonial Theater, 
srockton, Mass., for Rogers & Keene 

with his origina] white-face clown turn 
for the first time in 20 years, with the 
Lon Chaney film, He Who Gets Slapped, 
week of February 9, Cy Green, the rub: 
was entertained several times by Fred 
Glasier, photographer, lecturer and a 
friend of showfolk. Says Green: “H: 
is an exact picture of that old scout, th: 
late Buffalo Bill, and told some good 
stories about showfolk, including Major 
Lillie and the Miller Bros., of 101 Ranch 
fame In his studio he showed me a 
num) of circus and Wild West pictures. 

He has one of the finest collections I 
have seen The pictures were made by 
Glasier during the past 30 years. Among 
them is a beautiful oil painting. about 
two by four feet, of Col. Joe Miller and 
he well-known cowboy, Tex Cooper. both 

on two beautiful white horses 
made weveral pictures for me 
ier never. misses The Billboard 

always glad to have show ‘people 
call.” Green will be with the 101 Ranch 
Show this year. 

A program of the Walter L pole 
Circus, when it showed Westerly. R. 
June 18, 1898, has been received ba 
Wm. N. Purtill, of that city. The show 
was owned and managed by Walter L 
Main, Wm. Sells was general advanc: 
manager, E. J. Fitzgerald, assistant man- 
iger; Chas. Bernard, treasurer; John 
Purvis, equestrian director, and John 
Gill, musical director The performers 
included Prof. Ferris, Lillian Mack, lady 
clown; Werntz Sisters, the Burks, Albert 
Crandall, James McElroy, Griggs. Bel! 
and Carl, Joseph Berris, Francis T. St. 
John, Delavoye and Fritz, the Della- 
meads, Rosaire and Elliott, Wm. Wallett 
Tony Lowande, Mlle Wallett. Amy 
Picard, Eddy Family. Three Great Zenos, 
Miaco and Lancaster, Josie Lowande, 
Chas. Wieland; Harry Hale, Reno Fritz. 
Wm. Henshee, Chas. LeClair, Dutch 
Millard, John Lancaster, Al  Miaco, 
Charles Fales, Billy Mack, Johnnie 
Purvis, Will Delavoye and Miss Hale, 
clowns. 

A reader of this column submits these 
‘remembers” “When Blondy’ Powel! 
was a property man? When Col. Bob 
Courtney left Crawfordsville, Ind? When 
Stanley F. Dawson joined Buffalo Bill's 
Wild West? When Charley (Pop) Me- 
Lean joined P. T. Barnum? When Chick 
Bell joined Sells Bros.? When Dick 
Jeffers wasn't a candy butcher? When 
John (Pat) Burke joined Sells Bros.” 
When Mickey Todd was a wind-jammer? 
When Rill Merrick lost his E-flat cornet? 
When Trish Dore was an usher? When 
Doc Nolan was with Sells Bros.?) Whe: 
Harry Creamer was a _ ticket seller 
When John Patterson worked at Sell 
ville? When Harry FE. Wilson (Hand- 
some Harry) was married in New 
Orleans? When Pop Shaefer was with 
Popcorn George? When Slim Grigshs 
joined Forepaugh-Sells  Bros.? Wh en 
Wugh Harrison was without whisker: 
Vhen Rud Gorman started in show busi 

ness? When John (Fatty) Shannon wa 
cashier on the eandy stands? When 
Arthur McCarthy joing a circus? When 
Doce Waddell joined the white top 
When Unele John Richardson was 2 
circus man? When Harry Peil was with 
the McCaddon Show? “© When Lew 
Graham was a boy in circusdom? When 
Harrison M. Riley left Canton, T!!.? 
When Charley Hummell qqinee the 
Rarnum & Bailey Circus? When Fred 
PR. Hutchinson was a ticket seller? Whe n 

Rov Feltus was with Gentry Bros 
When W. H. (Pop) McFarland was not! 
in circus business?” 

WITH AUSTRALIAN CIRCUSES 

Ry Martin C. Brennan 
Svdney, Jan 14 St. Leon's Ctreu 

badlv handicapped by the only availabl. 
location nevertheless showed a good 
profit on the Auckland (N. Z.) season 
and is now in the Watkato. The non 
ippearance of a starred act apparent!) 
made little difference. 

Fred Klimo, acrobatic clown, is again 

an inmate of the Soldiers’ Hospital. 

(Continued on page 79) 
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“THE CORRAL 
by Rowdy Waddy 

Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, O.) 

up, folks! Everybody be sociable 
id fellows” together ! 

Friendliness along with competition 
makes things more agreeable, 

\ littl good-natured “kidding” is all 
richt—but no “slams”. 

After next issue, the big Spring Spe cial 
(105,000 copies). Notice center of * r 

ral” last issue, 

Cowgirl bulldogging is one of the 
vent heduled for the rodeo at Fort 

Worth Fox Hastings is one of about 

a doven entrants, 

There are too many of the boys and 

virls in the game sort of “jealous” of 
others. Rowdy is pulling hard for har- 
mony and friendships all around. 

Tex. Smith is “ranging” this winter in 
Tir Says he has worked up some 
new trick riding and roping stuff and 
probably will be with one of the traveling 
show t! year. . 

Jack Hughes—An error is typing 
wrong address of C. D. Ostrom 

should have been P. OQ, 
caused t! 

to be given. It 

Box 118, Kansas City, Kan., instead of 
Kansas City, Mo, 

At LL! Paso, Tex., were seen Hugo 
(with Red's Strickland and Red Sublette 

‘ en route to the ymedy mule), rodeo at 
‘Tucson, Ariz.—then back to Fort Worth 
for the Steck Show Rodeo. 

Buckskin Ben “Stalker will have the 
Wild West Show with Dodson’s World's 
Fair S vs the coming season Ben is 
to leave his home at Cambridge City, 
Ind., the middle of this month for winter 
quarters of the show at Port Arthur, 
Tex 

The exact dates for Tom Burnett's 
Triang ich Rodeo have not been set, 
at tl writing, in order to not conflict 
with the dates the Wichita Falls (Tex.) 
baseb im is playing at home. How- 
ever, tl baseball schedule has been 
framed 1 adopted, and Mr. Burnett will 
announce his dates in the near future. 

Word from Oklahoma City, Ok., was 
that “California Frank” Hafley and his 
coterie of entertainers, 
arrived there and were “all set” to pre- 
sent a hurndinger procram of Wild West 

entertainment of patrons of 

the Southwest American Live-Stock Show, 
starting March 1. 

with stock, had 

Secretary J H. Healy, of the Bozeman 
(Mont.) Roundup, informs that they are 
eetting an early start on preparations 
this year, with the idea of putting on a 
better and stronger show than ever, thus 

having opportunity to work up a very 
interesting program Johnny Mullen is 
aren director and the dates are set 
for Au t 3, 4 and 5. 

The King Bros. Attractions, he adquar- 
tering this winter at Washington, D. C., 
ind headed by that oldtimer, Jack W. 
King, are making extensive preparations 
for the coming season at fairs, celebra- 
tior nd staging special events, The 
mar is entering upon quite an 
exter advertising campaign relative 
to it: rious attractions" activities dur- 

: Te Stanfield wrote from Venice, 

Calif t he had stopped there and 
Visited winter quarters of the Al G. 
Barnes Cireus while on his way to San 
Frar and met Austin King and 
Carl Br . also Mrs. Bruce, who he had 
not met nee she and Carl were mar- 
ried on the Dickey Show in 1913. He 

tys that King, alded by Bruce, has 
broken in a ecrackerjack big horse act, 
and with but two months’ training. 

In the issue of February 21 ‘en error 
appear . as to the place the 
nual convention of 
and All-Ame rican 

second ane 
Oklahoma Indians 

Indians, May 18-24, 
Is to be held, It was given ax Tulsa, 
which should have been Ponca City, Ok., 
the headquarters city of the Soc iety of 
> tong thoma Indians. In connection with 
he convention festivities this year, there 

is to be a merchants’ display, auto and 
ishion shows and a historical pageant 

with about 600 in the enat. 

Ruby and Garnett Deitrich, known as 
the Deitrich Sisters, are preparing to 
make several of the rodeos this year, ac- 
ording to word from Anadarko, Ok. The 

citls do steer, calf and goat roping, also 
ride bronks (feature riding without 
hobbling their stirrups), ete. and carry 
vight head of stock. They staged a rodeo 
last August at their ranch (known as 
the Deitrich Lake ranch) and expect to 
pull an even better one this year. 

Artie Orser writes: “A few lines, 
Rowdy, to let you and the boys and 
girls know that I am in St. Vincent's 
Hospital, aes South 27th st wat Billings, 

Ad the 

ah in 8 

ets’ > 

The Billboard 

Mont., and have undergone an ope agree 
1 doen't know i long T will be laid 

up here, but hepe it won't be for long. 

I sure would like to tk p down-on a clear- 

water creek nd drink again 
(that’s the way I feel) \ubrey and Ma- 
brey McDowell were up to see me today, 
they being called here by the death of 
their father, Jame McDowell, an old- 
timer from Texa I hope to be out in 
the spring and see the boys again.” 

From Prineville, Ore.—Crook County 
Post, No. 29, American Le gion is planning 
one of the largest 1 ie ever iced in 

this immedi during he State 
nvention in Jur nforn R. L. Schee, 

vho is in charge f affair Further ad- 
Viee fror Mr Schee fol Harr 
Walters and Lorena ' nr whe 1iso 

reside in Prineville, will be on hand to 
help put the show over in real Wild West 
style ed. Wrigi note lown, I been 
engaged and Bonnie Gray already has 
signified her intention of coming. Th 
dates of thi show make it so that con- 

test hands have three days in which to 
reach the North Idaho Stampede at Alar 
racetrack, Idal en follows the big 
Stampede at Calgary Prineville plans 
to welcome the largest number of “real” 
contest hands it have ever assembled 
in this city, which Is known as the “Cow- 
bey Capital of Oregon.” Hundreds of 
Indians of various tribes will take part 
in some of the events, as well as add 
color to the oe 

Fair grounds have 

affair. 

Interstate 

ured for the 

Jess Morris, contractor-ma 
Griffith Trio, writes 

nager the 
that the trio motored 

to Fort Worth for the forthcoming rodeo, 

coming thru in fine ape and are looking 
forward to ; ther ¢ d season, with 
Master vee hs x a new one this year, 
riding Rom with Curly. Relative to 
the rodeo at F ort Worth, Jess opines that 

indications point to there being a record- 
breaking congregation of hands there 
this spring, giving the following list, 
in addition to the Griffiths, as among 
those either already at Fort wi rth or to 

be there for the “doings”. Shorty Ricker, 
Red Sublette, Oklahoma Curly, tose 
Smith, Tommie and Bea Kirnan, Fox and 

ke Hastings, Tad and Buck L UCAS, Bob 
Askins, Paddy Ryan, Joe Rene 
Hafley, Chet. Byers, Rube Mary 
and Buster Blatherwick (juvenile trick 
ropers), Lewis Cubitz, Jo nas and Ethel 
DeArman, Roy Quick, uby Roberts, Lee 
Robinson, Richard Merch nt, Alvin and 
Barton Carter, Ben Johnson, Dan Me- 
Anally, Sam and Buck Ste wart, Jazbo 
Fulkerson, Booger Red, Jr.; Wild Cat 
Bill Rogers, Louise Hartwig, Bobbie 
Chandler and Florence Hughes Fenton. 

For Horn Clancy, accompanied by his 
son, Pat, who already is a big hit with 
his repe spinning and jabber, has been 

pulling ‘em in michtily at movie houses 
with his North of 76 Rodeo picture in 
‘Texas The Houston Cronicle recently 
gave the Clancy. a crackerjack mention, 

ato ng with a tavo-column-wide cut, while 
P i engagement at 

This recalls that about a week 

aco, Fred (Foe Horn) wrote the Corral: 

T noticed e time ago in the ‘column’ 
vhere [I suppose someone had asked if 
I would be with tl 101 Ranch Show on 
the read next con, At that time I 
was figuring with the management, but 
I decided to stick to the rodeos, but be- 
lieve me, there is no person in the world 
that I would rather work for than 
Colonel Joe Miller—he is certainly a 
prince with a wonderful personality, and 

I sure hope that they go over big. I 
have not fully made my plans for the 
season, but expect to play with my pic- 

ture from one rodeo to another, and prob- 
ably will confine my rodeo activities to 
directing for others instend of promoting 

for myself.’ 

“RUBBLES” FROM 

SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 

Dusty Ball, of Davis, just came to 
town to get his B poor and a book, 
How To Stay in the ddle of a Bronk. 
Boys are glad the Rooobew 7 he had to 
use for two weeks are under the barn 
for keeps 

Al Goss, of Browning, Mont. is here, 
Has his pigging ropes ready for the lfirst 

show. 

It is <aid Chub Morgan is to have a 
full-crown time moving by van_ that 
band of elk from Delt Paso Park to Land 
Park in Sacramento—‘“Just like doing 
his regular stuff,” so said Jimmie En- 
person, of Chico, Calif. 

“Montana Red” Tate 
trip to “Sac.” from _Arbuckle, 

happy, prosperous and busy. 

Spike Cofer, of S 
for a day—s haking 
and smilingly saying “howdy.” 

Carl (Spider) Lee, of Chico, 

town—it just seems that way. 

“Josh” Henry says the boys and gtris 
of this vicinity have not been doing their 
share toward giving this town mention, 
“A rope spinner (think it was Ray Hill) 
did mention Sacramento on the stage— 
but maybe he only wanted to ‘swear 

nice’—at his ropes, er ymethin’.” 

Association Red (Gene Farwell), Mur- 
rv (Tex) MeRBride and others of the 

boys all dressed up ready for Barnby's 
Show—Bob, are you going to send those 
show dates in to the Corral? 

Bill Stockwell, it is said, 

made a flying 

Calif.— 

Santa Rosa was in town 
hands with friends 

isn’t in 

has worn 

out all his spinning-ropes and gone to the 
hills with Mr. Glide’s cattle. 

Jimmie Sullivan was overheard telling 
Bob Noble, of Dixon, Chub Morgan and 
others about the “wild cow” hitched to 
a buegy at the Monterey Show. Said 
cow fell down. To be sure, she was un- 
hurt. One of them “officefs” came ont 

to raise “the poor cow”, but she got up 
and ran him off the lot, jumping over 
the fence “Oh! for lots of cows like 
that—ah! for or tdoor life!” was the ex- 
pression uncorked. 

“Buffalo” Vernon—Let us hear from 
you. One of our readers asks if you 
know that Jack Joyce is back, and if 
you recall the trip with Joyce in Europe? 

Dot Vernon is living in Arizona and do- 
ing well, according to word recently re- 
< eived. 

"Member when some of the hands left 
the 101 Ranch Show to play contests? 
Understand some of them are going back 
to their first show, the 101, when it 

troupes this spring. 

Annie Oakley—Some of our readers are 
inquiring about you. Let's have the 
news. 

“Hootis” Killinger—A reader would like 
to have your address, also wants tc Know 
- you aré going back into the arena in 
1925. 

A reader wants to know if Texas an 
Valker and the Dallas Walker roping 

act in vaudeville are one and the sam: 

F. C., St. Louis—Yes, the Will Roger 
you refer to is the one writing th 
tobacco ads. We understand that Rogers 
doesn't smoke and never did. 

“Where is T. Y. Stokes, 
cowboy?” asks a reader. 

Col. Fred. 
Banning Sanitarium, 
is improving greatly. 
letters from friends. 

That 40-Horse Hitch 

George (Punch) Irving. who read tli: 
recent iterns in The Billboard concerning 
the 40-horse drivers, also the story in 
the February issue of the Elks’ magazine, 
believes he can enlighten some of the 
“boys” regarding this matter. He says: 

“With all due respect to Jake Posey, 
who, in my opinion, is as clever as they 
make them in his line, will say that in 
1874 James Cameron drove 40 horses on 
the band wagon in the parade with the 
Ben Maginley Show thru the East. He 
closed before the season ended and J. W. 
Paul took his place and drove the same 
40-horse hitch the remainder of the sea- 
son. This | know, as I was with the 
show. It was a large show for those 
days. The management carried 200 head 
of stock, @ menagerie and featured a 
two-horned rhinoceros, which was 
brought into the ring attached to a pole 

the colored 

T. Cummins, ill at the 
Banning, Calif., 

He will appreciat: 
Write him! 

and led by its keeper. It was a good 
circus, and among the performers were 

the Carroll family of riders, including 
Barney Carroll, little Dolly Varden 
Carroll, who rode on his father’s head; 
Willie Carroll and Annie Carroll, also 
Willie Showles, who was @ little boy 
then—10 years old. He chummed around 
witn me every day, I being not much 
older. Jacob Showles, Willie’s father, 
also was a rider and juggled globes while 
lying on his back ona horse going around 
the ring. Mrs. Showles did a strong act. 
The three Russian athletes also were with 
the show and Wm. Smith was _ the 
principal clown. Prof, Collier had the 
side show and Hank White had the 
candy stards (where I boarded the first 
three weeks, living on gingerbread, 
peanuts and lemonade) and slept in a 
wagon. Those were the happy days. 

“In 1875 the Cameron Oriental Circus 
and Egyptian Caravan toured the Hast 
under Jim Cameron's name, but closed 
in Halifax, N. S., for reasons best known 
to themselves, in August. 

“T think Mr. Muldoon is mistaken re- 
garding Mr. Paul’s driving 40 horses with 
the Murray Show in 1870, as it was only 
a seven-car show and did not have its 
own cars. I don’t think there were 40 
horses in all with the show, but if there 
are any of the folks still living, besides 
myself, who were with the ahove shows 

they can verify my statements. The 40 
horses driven by Mr. Cameron were 
hooked up in the same wavy as was 
described by Mr. Posey and driven the 
same. It’s a wonderful achievement any- 
way and would create a sensation today 
but on account of the advent of auto- 
mobiles they would almost have to b: 
hooked up to an airship in order to get 
room, _An air parade will be the next 
thing, I guess, or none at all.” 

Under the Marquee 
(Continued from page 78) 

Randwick, where he will undergo another 
Operation for a recurrence of war trouble. 

Fred Staig is said to be having a 
holiday at Bondi, Sydney. 

Jimmy Sharman’s combination got 
most of the money among the carnival 
attractions at Echuca (Vic.) recently. 

The Mirano Brothers are back here 
after their somewhat disastrous season in 
New Zealand. 

Westwood Brothers 
New Zealand this month, providing the 
ship ping strike allows for their sailing. 

irth Brothers, who will open their 
Siete engagement during the Easter 

arrive here from 

BLUES 3 
FOR SALE 

23 lengths, 10 high, practically mew. Cheap. / 
Stored in New York C Inquire 

C. H. PACKARD 

755 7th Ave., NEW YORK. Circle 6840, 

Will contr 30 | Horses with any ; 
event from tl t x day ee not tom han- ' 
dled 1 h and every | i ld Address 0. § } 

HAMPTON, Prop.. D nade Farm, R. F 

WILD WEST MANAGERS 
AND ROUGH RIDERS | 
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Read 31 without 
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season, as usual 1 hay several 

novelties for approval, so it ‘is said. 
The Coogee Cart il has been doing 

fairly well so far t vear, all things 
considered. The ab f anything like 
summer conditions has given the workers 
little opportunity to make big mone 

The Chefalo Brothers, ) hav intro 
duced the new Cage of Death, are pree 
senting their hair-raising feat under most 3 
extraordinary conditions. The feat is 
being done by motor « , also by motor- 
eycle and sidecar. T! novelty is the 
conception of Cyclist Hagn who was 
one of Australia’s most minent riders 
some seasons ago The V ‘le constitu- 

tion is an Australian idea, “buil ling and 
presentation 

24-hour ma f ‘ } 4 lé 

treasurer (center), and J, J. ¢ 
purchasing agent, with the Walte 
Main Circus last secso 
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New Cambria County 
Fair Will Expand 

Organization Already Possesses 
Excellent Plant 

Plans are going forward for the second 
vear of the new Cambria County Fair, 
Ebensburg, Pa., and quite a bit of ex- 
pansion is anticipated by those in charge. 

The new fair, sponsored by Charles M. 
Schwab, the steel magnate, succeeded the 
eld organization, which died a natural 
death due to lack of interest several 
years ago. The new organization bought 
the property of the old association on ac- 
count of the excellent location for the 
track. This was rebuilt and all of the 
buildings on the property are new and 
modern, 

The plant consists of about 100 acres 
of the best located real estate in the 
county, 13 buildings, grand stands and 
judges’ stand, Additional buildings are 
being pl: inne’ for erection this spring in 
order to take care of the large displays 
and exhibits that are sure to be offered 
this” year. 

While the plant is large, the cattle and 
swine departments were very crowded 
last year, and it is hoped to be able to 
overcome this at the next fair. 

Plans are being worked out for the 
erection, in the near future, of an in- 
dustrial building. Cambria County alone 
could fill such a building, according to 
Gwendolyn Berkebile, assistant secre- 
tary, as there are many and varied in- 
dustries in the county aside from the 
mining and steel industry. This, it is 
believed, would prove a most eductional 
and interesting feature. 

Among the buildings 
grounds is a dance 
be opened about the 

on the = fair- 
pavilion. This will 
Easter holidays and 

will continue thruout the summer and 
fall. A number of other features are be- 
ing considered but nothing definite has 

\ been decided upon. 
\ 

‘Collins Lands Grain 
Belt Fairs in N. D. 

> Chi Feb 25 Ww. —wWwW’. J. Collins, of the 
World "An lusement Service Association, 
returned last week from the Northwest 
and announced that he had signed free- 

act contracts for the Grain ~_- Circuit 
of fairs in North Dakota. The fairs will 
begin June 15 and close July 25. They 
are located in the towns of Bottineau, 
Rugby, Cando, Devils Lake, Langdon 
and Hamilton. It is considered one of 
the best early time circuits in the North- 
west. 

Mr. Collins also landed the entire plat- 
form am poem nt contract for Caro, 
Mich. ; the fir rks contract for the fair 
at Saginaw, ich., and the entire free- 
act contract for the fair at Kalamazoo. 

Calgary, Cauada, is proud of tiv 
The Cowboy Ball, held February 6 
New Zealand ‘All-Black Rugby team. 
the foreground of the picture, too, may 
ardson, manager of the exhibition, 

Rugby team. 

OE ME Oe EO Be BO: 

Calgary FE ihition and 

at 

Several m 

with 

Only a small portion of the crowd in attendance can be seen in the picture. 
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FAIRS Ax» EX POST TIONS 
ogether With Their Musical Features 

Gogethe Stand Acts, 
and Concessions 
BY NAT S. GREEN 

Midway hows 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

New Site Leased 

Por Central salem inna algo Admirably 
Located 

Alexandria, La., Feb. 24.—The Central 

the last three 
on City Park 
permanent site 

mile below the 
The lease car- 

thet may be ex- 

Louisiana Fair, which for 
vears has been showing 
grounds, has leased for a 

5 ‘res of land half a 
eastern limits of city. 

ries a purchase privilege 

=-4 at 

the 

ercised any time within the Next 10 vears. 
The new location is on the Pershing 

Way, a hard-surfaced highway, only a 
short distance from the end of the Third 
street car line, fronts on Red River, is 
traversed by the State canal and the L. 
R. & N. Railway, and is, altogether, a 
most admirable fair site. 

The territory of the Central Louisiana 
Fair covers 21 parishes (counties) with 
a population of more than half a million. 
The dates for 1925 are October 19 to 24. 
inclusive 

Hoosac Valley Fair 
Earlier Than Usual 

North Adams, Mass., Feb. 28.—Decision 
Ls is been made to hold the annual Hoosac 
Valley Fair August 13, 14 and 15 this 
year. Selection of the three days in 
August was made because of the fact that 
no other dates were open until late fall 
without conflict with other fairs. 

This will make the Hoosac Valley Fair 

one of the earliest in the East, and the 

first of the circuit in Eastern New York 
to offer 

good racing 
ent program. 

which will enable it 
an exceptionally 
entertainm 

its patrons 
eard and 

International Fair in Hungary 

Announcement has been 
Internationé 11 Fair will be 

gary. April 18-27. 
was organized 

direction of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Budapest. Invitations to 
other nations to exhibit have been issued. 
The holding of this fair indicates Hun- 
gary’s recovery from war conditions. 

Fair To Have New Stand 

Youngstown, O.,.Feb. 25.—One of the 
largest and most modern grand stands in 
Eastern Ohio is to be erected at the fair- 
grounfs at Canfield by the Mahoning 
County Agricultural Society. The new 

stand, to be of steel and concrete, will 
cost approximately $100,000. Work is to 
be started immediately and should be 
completed before July 

made that the 
held in Buda- 

fair and will be 
mA. r the 

The Schuylkill County Fair Association, 
She oe Pa., made a profit of $12,000 
last year, the annu: il report shows. Re- 
< pts — the fair were $51,985 and ex- 
penditures $39.593. Racing purses for the 
fair tots led $12,919 

Stampede, and is 
added to 

may de 
the Palliser Hotel, Calgary, 

mbers of the team 
waned Webster 

hat in hand. 

seen 

be seen 

Mr. cowboy On 

have been one of the most unique ever staged in Calgary. 

leaving 

the 
in the accompanying picture, 

(squatting with cow boy| hat in hand), 

Two Fair Aid Measures 
in Kansas Legislature 

county 

State 

Feb. 2i—- Two 

introduced in the 
Topeka, Kan., 

fair aid bills were 
senate February 13, one providing for 
State aid and the other for county aid. 

The State aid bill (S 409) would pro- 
vide that county and district fairs shall 
receive aid not to exceed $2,000 from a 
200,000 appropriation for the next bien- 

nium. Aid would be proportioned as fol- 
lows: For the first $1,000 in premiums, 
SU per cent; second $1,000, 70 per cent, 
and third $1,000, 60 per cent 

The county aid plan bill (S 394) would 
provide for aid voted by the county com- 
missioners as follows: Counties of 10,- 
000 population or less, $300; counties «f 
between 10,000 and 20,000, $600; c6un- 
ties of between 20,000 and 35,000, $1,000; 
counties of between 35,000 and 60,900, 

$1,500; counties of“more than 60,000, 
$2,500. 

Similar bills were introduced in the 
house. 

Del-Mar-Via Circuit Meets 

Salisbury, Md.. Feb. 24.—As guests of 
the Wicomico Fair Association, secre- 

taries of the member organization com- 
prising the Del-Mar-Via-Penn Fair and 
Racing Circuit met recently at the Wi- 
comico Hotel here to outline plans for 
the 1925 season 

James M. Crokett, of Pocomoke, was 
re-elected president and David J. Ward, 
of this city, secretary of the parent as- 
sociation. Salisbury was selected for te 
1926 annual meeting. 

Several changes were made in dates of 
the circuit's fais for this summer for 
the benefit of the horsemen racing at the 
several fairgré yun née and the carnivals. 
Salisbury’s fair will be held from August 
18 to 22. 

Dates of the other fairs were fixed as 
follows: 

Cambridge, July 21-25: Harrington, 
July 28 to August 1; Pocomoke, August 
4-8; Tasley, August 11-15 Dates were 
not set for the West Chester fatr. 

Several representatives from carnival 
shows, free attractions and other fea- 
tures of amusement and entertainment 
were present at the meeting dut contracts 
to show at the fairs were consummated 

at the discretion of each of the secre- 
taries, 

Stampede for Edmonton Fair 

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 25.—A stampede 
for the summer fair here was approved 
by the exhibition directors at yesterday 
afternoon’s meeting in addition to the list 
of attractions reported secured for the 
Western Canada Fairs’ Circuit. 

For the spring show a high-jumping 
competition was approved. Government 
judges are to be secured again for the 
exhibition. 

no stone unturned to give it 
fame of the city and exrhihition 

SAS OR OPS 

the 

not a little. 
distigquished by the 

the Premier (standing next to the 
Richard son’s right, with chaps on, is one of the two Maori boys who are members of the 

Fully 2,500 persons were present. 
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Sesquicentennial 
May Have “Glad Way” 

[Immense Stadium Also Planned 
for Big Philadelphia Ex- 

position 

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—The amusement 
section of the Sesquicentennial Exposition 
to be held here next year may be known 

the “Glad Way”, ——— to tenta- 
tive plans made _ public y Mayor 

eXtensive the “Glad Way” 
Kendrick 

will depend upon future develop- 

as 

Just how 
will be 
ments 

The exhibition grounds will cover about 
300 acres in the extreme southern part of 
Philadelphia and will adjoin the Navy 
Yard. The central feature of the plans 
is the stadium, expected to be the largest 
in the world, seating 100,000 persons and 
containing terraced standing room for 
150,000 additional spectators. 

The grounds extend from beyond Broad 
street east toward the Delaware River. 
Around the sunken gardens and lagoons 
the plans provide for foreign government 
buildings, a federal government building 
and structures to be erected by the 
States. Every State in the union has 
been invited to participate. 

Mayor Kendrick has named George H. 
Biles, director of public works in the 
Mayor's cabinet, to take charge of the 
entire building layout and constructtion. 
He will serve without extra Compensation 

Records Broken by 
Orlando (Fla.) Fair 

All records for attendance were broken 
by the Sub-Tropical Mid-Winter Fair at 
Orlando, Fia., this year. Total attend- 
ance for the first four days of the fair 
passed the 80,000 mark, the third and 
fourth days each recording an attendance 
of 25,000. 

The attractions at the fair this year 
are declared to have been ahead of those 
previously seen here. The pageant, The 
History of Florida, given by Prof. Ebsen 
twice at the fairgrounds, was an unquali- 
fied success, every seat in the grand 
stand being taken. - 

The Johnny J. Jones Exposition had a 
splendid week at the fair, shows, rides 
and concessions getting a good play. 

Montana. Dakota, 
Wyoming Fair Meeting 

Bert Hammond, manager of the Mid- 
land Empire Fair, Billings, Mont., advises 
that fair secretaries and managers of 
Montana, Western Dakota and Northern 

Wyoming will hold a meeting in Billings 
March 18 and 19. 

——— 

widest and most favorable publicity. 
The ball was given in honor of the 

white braid on their coats. In 
Mayor), and BE. lL. Rich- 

The enterjainment is declared to 
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driver on a well-trained horse. 

Liksdddidddddddddtidtddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddés Por details as to the merits of above 

FAIR SECRETARIES 

She will give an exhibition of a horse in the act of 

acts all parties Interested are 

The Billboard 

NEW ENGLAND PREFERRED 

D. M. BRISTOL’S WORLD- FAmCES EQUES- CURRICULUM hy > apn 
For Fairs, Cebsbrations, Parks, etc., a3 Feature Free Attractions. Presenting the folk ving acts of 6 pink st inned Horses, 6, as be il as the fable ~ d Ponies, 3; 1 Goat, 1. Aristocrats of their kind, trained to execute feats that ivilizes never dare o dream of witnessi Ex ibit intelligence formance. Peerless stars of the equine race. Cold, black type can not describe what th baftle scription All similar attr ons sink absolutely to exhibited by the original D. M. BRISTOL, who fs the oldest, most experi Ry suc fted t ner of the eqyine race The tirst man to ¢ i 
Ponies and Mules. Has always got a larger percent and salary than anyou lse ft ‘ ti n only man who has ever cir led ‘the lot ith 
opera houses only. He carries with him criticisms from the leading journal ft orld ers frot m inisters and humane agents ; Also medals fr 
“King Trainer of the Equine Race’, is undisputed. Some of the performed in the rat Es- et RRIC ULUM: Mi N.S De Shon is the only p 
of not less than three other horses, while standing side by side There w never ther She tounds critics with her fearlesene dauntless skill 
est going Menage Horses in the world regardless of their height Som: f nd pictures by Miss De Shon with four horses and 4 barrel on t high« 
memories of those who witness them A Military Drill that will put wan ny gree Idier The only ‘‘Leap-Frog’’ Mule. t vat ears the back f 3 
never any other. A Swinging Trapeze and Rocking Chair Pony, that pleas¢ nd surprises all « ok ers Horses that imitate hobby hor es Four Bucking M : 
will remain on the back of either fifteen seconds after word is given Pa a blind ler He is acknowle ged to be the best talking and mathematical + 
to be misunderstood. Miss De Shon will appear with a pink-skinned beaut hooked to carriage, without bridle or reins, controlling him by a few motions of 4 
him, swing him to and fro, turn him partially or wholly around at a «lashing gait In fa t, go thru all the evolutions in as perfect a manner as could be uc ne 

running away while hooked to a carriage that will caus 7 ‘the hair of m 

D. BRISTOL, care br. 
referred to DR. G. E. CHESLEY, Manager and Secretary, Rochester Wrair. 

KMLidhdddddiddddaiiddiiiddddsdidédddddddddddddddddddddbddddddddbddddddddddddddddddddddidisiaiiiiidacdiacaddiddidududuauuccuattatdtststaiatta cadacdddddididddadiiaaiiaaiuiiiddiddddddiiiiaiaaciaaadaadadddddidadiaa 

MANAGERS of PARKS and CELEBRATIONS 
“iL 

WOO dddbddddddéesdts 
Z 

M ules, 3 Cc ite 

n i nian s, skillful 
t Trained, owned and 
large school of Horses, 
playing in first-class 

tha his well-earned title, 
i saddk leurs the backs 

saddl She rides the high- 
that ser long in the 

Pons y Comedy 

age too plain 
trot and run 

ar of t most skilful 
tand on end For further particulars address 

G. E. Chesley, Rochester, New Hampshire. 

J. C. Simpson Sees. 
Prosperous Year 

Thinks Combination of Con- 
servatism and Optimism Good 

Omen for Fairs 

Chicago, Feb. 24.—That the coming 
season will be a good one for the fairs, 
altho pot a record breaker, is the opinion 
of James C. Simpson, president of the 
World Amusement Sérvice Association, in 
un interview with representatives of The 
Billboard today. 

‘From all of the signs thru 
am accustomed to arrive at conclusions, 
said Mr. Simpson, “I look for a good and 
satisfactory fair season this year. I do 
not look for records to be shattered, but 
I think 1 see indications of an optimistic 
conservatism that figures as it goes and 
that is taking time to figure safely and 
intelligently. This is better than being 
in too much haste as has sometimes 

which I 
” 

@appened in the past. I do not think the 
fair secretaries are buying heavier in 
their amusement programs. Rather, I 
am inclined to think they are retrenching 
somewhat. They are figuring carefully, 
but they believe in the future.” 

Mr. Simpson spoke of an impression 
prevalent in some quarters that county 
fairs are ‘slipping’. It is a subject that 
he has looked into with considerable 
detail. 

“County fairs are 
declared. “There will always be occa- 
sional failures in fair circles, but I 
believe in the vast majority of cases you 
will find the real reason in some weak- 
ness of personnel in the management. 
The same rule applies to fairs that pre- 
vails in the business world at large. I 
believe 75 to 80 per cent of failures in 
fairs is due to some defect in the man- 
agement of the fair that falls down and 
the other 25 per cent is due to rain. It 
is hard to beat rain. Last year was not 
a good vear for fairs on account of the 
genera! and terrific precipitation. 

“Another thing—automobiles have made 
the county fairs instead of injuring them, 

people predicted and perhaps still 
believe Once we did well to make one 
fair a season, where now it is easy to 
visit a half dozen of them and never miss 
the time I see nothing basically wrong 
with the oounty fairs. Of the 1,500 or 
more fairs in the country there is no one 
fundamental weakness to be fought. 
Failures, as I said, are individual matters, 
as they are in the world of commerce.” 

Three-County Fair for 
Southeastern Idaho 

not slipping,” he 

as some 

Is Probable—Improverients for Twin Falls 
Fair—Lewiston Association Gives Up 

Charter 

The passage by the Idaho Legislature 
of a bill providing a way by which district 
fairs may be organized and maintained 
will probably make possible such a three- 
ounty fair for Southeastern Idaho, The 

Billboard is advised by J. M. Markel, 
secretary of the Twin Falls County Fair, 
Filer, Id 
The Twin Falls Fair, Mr. Markel states, 

will remain under the same management 
as for the past eight years. Cc. 
Meredith is president and Mr. Markel 
secretary. Plans are being made for 
eXtensive permanent improvements. and 
the institution is amply financed. Dates 
for the 1925 fair are September 8-11! 

The Idaho State Fair received what is 
probably a final knockout when _ the 
present Legislature refused to appropriate 
$35,000 for its biennial maintenance. 

Ladd New Hawkeye Secretary 

Ft. Dodge, Ia., Feb. 27.—James H. 
Ladd has been appointed secretary of 
the Hawkeye Fair and Exposition, suc- 
ceeding H. S. Stanbery. At the same 
time Mr..Stanberyv. secretary of the fair 
since its inception several years ago, 
was appointed manager of the amuse- 
ment park, which will be uilt on the 
Sairepemnes sae spring, and was placed 
in vant «Ay the Exposition fark rest- 
donee a Sition, epened te the 1 gblic last 

_ 3 Ladd comes to the fair clation 
with a wealth of experience * work. 

/ A 

FAIRS AND PARK MANAGERS NOTICE 
DO NOT LET ANYONE LEAD YOU TO BELIEVE THAT 

KING BROTHERS’ KENTUCKY THOROUGHBRED 
RACING HIPPODROME AND FAMOUS-! X L RANCH 

Are not the largest, best and cheapest Free Attractions in America. MANY FAIR MANAGERS here- 
tofore have and are planning this year to eliminate their race program and all other attractions and use 
us day and night exclusively 160 head of the finest Show Stock in America, consisting of every class 
of good Horses; a herd of long horn Texas Steers and big, fine Bull Buffaloes, Racing Bull Elks, Racing 

Bucking Comedy Mules and many other interesting animals Forty noted men and lady Roug 
Riders and the be nd t pings in this business A full three-hour program, featuring such 
big events as fust Chariot Re Ror Standing Races, Relay Races, Jockey Races, Flat Races, Racing 
Elks, Racing Came, High-Jump ‘in 1g Ho rses, jumping over automobiles; two beautiful white Arabian High-Div- 
ing Horses, the greatest d ever presented by hors eflesh: Horseback Pushhball, Bucking Automobiles, Jack 
Rabbit and Gre eyhou nd R group of High-School Danc ing Horses, Riding of the Wild Bull Buffalo, 
Riding, Roping and Bu Ndoggin: g Wild Steers, and an unlimited amount of other big feature acts. 

SOUTHER’ FAIR MAN AGERS NOTICE—I well know the South. Cut out all your races and 
engage us. We m make your Fair the greatest in its history. \ 

yarns. PARKS 1 PRA ATE ~¥ AL ORDE RS—We specialize in staging\ big Rodeos and Racing 
Events bef after Fair date HIGH-CLASS RECOMMENDATIONS FU RNISH! Db 
ASK ANY 1G oO TDOOR “HOW MAN ABOU T US. Make no engagements until you have given us a 
consideration. W nd a e to 

ATTRACTIONS ARRANGED TO SUIT BOTH LARGE AND SMALL FAIRS. 
REASONABLE. SALARY OR PERCENTAGE, Address 

KING BROTHERS’ ATTRACTIONS, 
JACK W. KING, Gen. Mer., 

meet with you if so requested. 

OUR TERMS Aki 

P. O. Box 1534, Washington, D. C. 

nouncement 

~ 

He has been wt pro linent figure in the Penna. Fair Men Will 
local association at each fair time, assist- 7 P 
ing in the live-stock divisi« and in the Meet in Harrisburg 
conduct of the races He has been asso- 
ciated with Seuthern Ulinois fairs for iat on 

years. His work with the fair begins The annual meeting of the Pennsyl- 
arch 1. Vania State Association of County Fairs 
Several innovations will be made in will be held at the Bolton Hotel, Harris- 

the next fair. Mr. Ladd stated today. burg, Pa., March 1 at 1:30 p.m. At 
At a meeting of the board next week this meeting the annual election of of- 
these changes will be discussed and an- ficers will be held and other business 

runing ther made. transacted cone 

the Illinois Fireworks Company, 
ville, Il. 

the Southeastern 
Ga., were 
Fair, Tampa. 

FAIR NOTES AND COMMENT 

John M. Farr, secretary. 

Faucett, treasurer, have 
ommittee to look inte the 

is doing field work for 
of Dan- 

H. D. Lawrence and 

cost 

building and a new horse barn. 
The Hornell Fair Association, Hornet, — 
a? = ill take over and sponsor the an- Among thre free attrac tions at the 

nual orator lt contest that for vears Bas South Florida Fair, Tampa, were Nagel’ 
been held here among the students of Wonder Dogs One of them p vind a leap 
Hornell High School. from a tall ladder and all are well 

-_— trained and do interesting stunts. The 
Arthur L. Brooke and George West. troupe attracted the attention of a fea- 

members of the executive committee of ture writer on one of the Tampa dailies 
and was given a 
told in the 
of the dors 

Exposition, Atlanta, 
at the South Florida 

splendid feature 
visitors 

James 
been appointed a 

of a new 

story 

form of an interview with one 

September 28 to October 4 
dates set for the 10th annual National 
Swine Show. Peoria, Il. “There is every 
reason to believe this show is sof to 
be bi and better than ever says 
Miss G. A. Fossett, secretary. 

are the 

Two big celebrations are being planned 
by the Grundy County Fair Association, 
Trenton, Mo. An .0id-fashioned barbecue 
will be held in connection with a race 
meet and patriotic entertainment to be 
held at the fairgrounds July 4. The fair 
will be held September 1-4. 

The Elko 
Nev., has sept a 
the citizens of the county 
ascertain the sentiment of the county re- 
garding the holding of Yuture fairs 
Upon the result of the questionnaire will 
rest the decision of the board to hold 
future fairs. 

County fair board, Reno, 
questionnaire to all of 

in an effort to 

S. D. Boreham, who has served as sec- 
retary of the Fond du Lac County Fair. 
Fond du Lac, Wis., for eight years, de- 
clined re-election this year. His suc- 
cessor has not yet been named. S. W 
Keys and Maurice Fitzsimons were re- 
elected president and treasurer, respec- 
tively. 

Taylor G. Brown, secretary of the Win- 
nebago County Fair, Oshkosh, Wis., is 
spending several weeks in Florida visit- 
ing Florida fairs. “I found the South 
Florida Fair at Tampa mighty interest- 

“and I think the ing.” Mr. Brown writes, 
is building up a manager, Mr. Strieder, 

wonderful fair.” 

Plans for the construction of a new 
main building at the Steuben County fair- 
grounds, Bath, N. Y., are bein son- 
sidered. Henry M. Robie, president of 
the Steuben County Agricultural Society ; 

Officers of the Sesquicentennial, Phila- 
delphia, have been moved to the old Su- 
preme Court Building and former city 
hall at Fifth and Chestnut streets In 
announcing plans for the sesquicenten- 
nial Col. Collier, director general, said 
economy of operation and absolute free- 
dom from illegitimate money-making wil! 
mark the exposition “Not one cent of 
graft for anybody.” is the way he put it 

Jack W. King. general 
King Brothers’ Free Attractions, has 
been awarded a contract to play a re- 
turn engagement at t) Gloversville, N 
Y., fair. “Our show went over big there 
last year,” says Mr. King, “and | deem 
it an honor to’play a return date The 
officials are an unusually fine bunch of 

manager of 

men and it’s a pleasure to show for 
them.” 

The Hill County Fair Association, 
Hillsboro, Tex., which has been in the 
hands of a receiver for the past 10 years. 
has been turned back to the stockholders 
by Receiver Woodall All debts have 
been paid and almost $1,000 is in the 
treasury. When it was taken over the 
association was in debt to the extent of 
nearly $10,000. It has been operated for 
the ‘ast five years thru an agreement 
between the stockholders and the re- 
ceiver The profits have been used in 
improvements, an 

The Orange Blossom Festival at Sara- 
sota, Fla. is going to be made an annual 
event The fair, which is on this week 
(opening March 3), promises to go over 
big. Gastoff, of Danville, T1l., who built 
many of the beautiful floats for the 
Gasparilla Carnival at Tampa, has built 
the floats for the Orange Blossom /Fes- 

streets and buildings. The Thearle- 

(Continued on page 84) 

tival and attended to the “Reartelue 
f. 

VICTOR’S | @ 
FAMOUS BAND 
MISS GERTRUDE VAN DEINSE 

(Soloist) 

NOW BOOKING FAIRS, PARKS 
AND CELEBRATIONS 

20 Musicians, 4 Instrumental Soloists, | Spe- 
ciaity Instrumentalist, | Lady Veecalist. 
For further particulars and terms, address 

JAMES F. VICTOR, 
Care N. V. A. Club, 229 West 46th Street, 

New York City. 

GRELLA AND HIS BAND 
20 first-class Musicians Oe 
and four Instrumental 
Soloists, Soprano and ‘ 
Tenor Soloists. This ’ 
Band has played three 
winter seasons in Fort 
Myers, Fla., one win- 
ter in Jacksonville, 
and now playing 

daily concerts here. 
Booked by the Cham- 

ber of Commerce until 
April 15 Now book- 

Pairs, Chau- 
sud Expositions 
coming sea- 

son Address ROCCO 

GRELLA, in care Chamber of Commerce, Tarpon 
Springs, Fla. Home address, Box 208, Lexington, Ky. 

Fair Secretaries, Notice! 
NAGLE’S WONDE R WORKING DOGS are now 

r This is positively the 

12 Dogs. lady and 
ix different dogs in 

and the other act 

he Wonder Dog. Four 
ugh tight wire, Also 

sider vith three dogs 
tuster and Foxy . 

ti 1 &@ pedest The exciting 
table. I will give $1.000 for a dog act 

to equal these dogs. Played the South Florida State 
Fair three years straight There's a reason. It’s 
wonderful”. We deliver the goods. Our price i 

right. We put up a cash bond for our appearance. 

Secretaries write now, our time is limited. GREAT 
NAGLE CO., 709 S. Farwell St., Eau Claire, Wis 

Lethbridge Exhibition]. i 
LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA 

August 4-5-6 

ing Parks 
tauquas 
for this 

do a 

on the spin 

The management is desirous of engaging an at- 

ve Midway Iso Free Acts for grand stand. 

Write par lars and terms to 

R. W. GARDNER, Secretary, 

Box (Wl. Lethbridge, Alberta. 4 

New Titusville Fair 
Sept. 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1925 

DAY AND NIGHT 

Wanted—Independent Rides and Shows. 
R. P. FOWLER. Secy., Titusville, Pa. 

For Big Business 

Use Substantial Space in the 

SPRING SPECIAL NUMBER 

of The Billboard 

DATED MARCH 21 4 

105.000 COPIES A 

WANTED 
Independent Rides and ¢ @-13. Ad- 
dress GEO. H DETIEN, “Crawford comty. Fair Assn.. 
Girard, Kansas. 

Pasta oi 
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Evans Takes Over 
Massachusetts Park 

Former Luna Park Manager Be- 
lieves He Has Winner in 

Joyland 
oe 

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 26.—Herbert 
Evans, for nearly six years amusement 
manager of Luna Park, Coney Island, 
N, ¥., and who resigned from that posi- 
tien last July. has taken over Joyland 
Park here and announces that he will 
throw open its gates May 30, 

Mr. Evans will be rememberéd as hav- 
ing introduced the successful circus at 
Luna Park, a feature that made an im- 
mense hit. 

Joyland is locacd within the city limits 

of Springfield, on the soston road, the 
main road serving Hartford, Springfield, 
Worcester and Boston, and is reached by 
trolley lines and city-owned buses. In 
the park is a fine ten-acre'lake with 
splendid boating and bathing facilities. 
The park also includes a ten-acre tract 
of land One of the buildings already 
on the site is a ballroom, Men are now 
at work installing new and up-to-date 
rides, free shows, games and concessigns 
—in fact, evérything that is new 4nd 
original which will tend to draw and 
held the people of Springfield who ar 
seeking clean, wholesome amusement and 
recreation. 

Mr. Evans is confident of making th 
park a money-making proposition. Hie 
has made a study of local conditions and 
says the public of Springfield is amuse- 
ment hunery. 

A number of picnics have already been 
booked and it is expe ted that there will 
be many Sunday-school and fraternal 
gatherings at the park during the sum- 
mer. Mr. Evans has secured the service: 
of a most efficient staff, which includes 
Peter Meyer, architect, connected with 
Luna Park for more than 20 years and 
who laid out the plans for Jovland, and 
John Schavel, Jr., auditor of Luna Park 
for seven years, who resigned that posi- 
tion last August. 

The wonderful possibilities of an all- 
year-round park in Florids seem about 
to be realized. It is announced that 
Midway Amusement Park, St. Peters- 
burg, Fla., will be operated 12 months 
in the year. Construction on this newest 
playground is already under way and it 
is expected the park will open about Oc- 
tober 1 next. A. J. Bodkin is manager. 

_ELMER I. BROWN 

Mr. Brown has been engaged as 

director of booking outings, picnics 

and special contests of aul kiids jor 
Woodlawn Park, Trenton, N. J. 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Golden City Park 

Canarsie, N. Y¥., Feb. 28.—All is hustle 
and bustle on the Canarsie shore in 
preparation for the opening of Golden 
City Park. The Rosenthal’ Brothers, 
owners and operators, have 
all winter laying out plans for the fure 
ther development of the park. 

All devices and booths are being thoro- 
ly overhauled. A full working crew 
of mechanics is speeding up things so 
that everything will be in shipshape when 
the bugle sounds. The work of tearing 
down the Niagara ride, on which loca- 
tion will be erected a modern mill chute, 

been busy 

is progressing rapidly. The frolic site 
will be used this season for the dangler 
The scooter is being enlarged and more 
cars added. A motordrome will be a new 
addition and will be located near the 
fun house, which is being redecorated, 
Fight fans will be welcomed 
constructed arena, 
for sev« 

in a newly 
with a seating capacity 

ral thousands. 

The preliminary opening is announced 
for St. Patrick’s Day, March 17, and 
from then on the park will be open on 
Saturdays and “Sundays until May 309. 
Landscape Gardener Casey has returned 
from Palm Beach and will immediately 

begin laying out the floral spots which 
added so greatiy to the beauty of the 
park in former years, Anna Stark, 
treasurer, will again be at her post, as 

- 

Kilonis and Parelli 
Are Chicago Visitors 

Chicago. Feb. 24.—John Kilonis and 
Joe Parelli, who purchased Crystal Lake 
Park, Manchester, N. H., last year, are 
here arranging for shows, rides and con- 
cessions for their park. They report a 
very satisfactory season last year and 
wonderful prospects for the coming 
Season, Many new featulres ar® being 
added to the park, one of which is a 
huge dancing pavilion. The dancing 
space Was limited last year and was 
crowded to capacity all the time. 

Another feature will be a large lond- 
speaking radio set, which is being in- 
Stalled as a free attraction 

Messrs. Kilonis and Parelli said no 
carnivals can come to their towo and 
consequently the park gets the big play. 
Both boys are 4 ll known in the carnival 
world, having had athletic shown with 
nearly all of the big caravans. Both 
are top-notch wrestlers. They will make 
their headquarters in Chicago until April 
then go to their park in Manchester. 

Contoocook River Park 

Harry FE. Taylor, lessee 
of Contoocook River Park, 

Penacook, N. H., 

and manager 
Concord and 

is at present spending 

ROSELAND, WATERBURY, CONN. ‘ 

This magnificent dance palace 
sort of pleasure seckevs thruout the 
date the park 

at Luna 
summer, 

is to be considerabl vy improved, and it is promised that many neu 

is a favorite 
and the ope 

Park, Waterbury, r . 
Between vow ” 

Jeautures will greet the public u hen the 1925 season gets under way. 

will most of the concessionaires who a few weeks in New York telling his 
have been associated with the park in friends of “the most beautiful spot in 
seasons past. Jack Rosenthal has been the world.” This park, Mr. Taylor said, 
enjoying a deserved vacation for the past is on the Contoocook river in the hilis of 
10 days at Atlantic City, while Irving New Hampshire, which are noted for 
Rosenthal has been attending to the their beauty. This will be Mr. Tavlor’s 
many park activities. < eighth season at the park Mr. Taylor 

Golden City Park promises to be more says he is going to give the park the 
golden than heretofore and a wonder- brightest color it has ever had He is 
ful season is anticipated by all con- also spending a considerable amount in 
nected. R. R. SIMMONDS. enlarging the park, he states, ‘ 

Among the.amusement features at the 
park will be band concerts, free outdoor 

Woodlawn Park fireworks, roller skating rink, dancing 
pavilion, cafe and restaurant, bathhouse 

Trenton. N. B74 Feb. 25.—Woodlawn With one of the finest beaches in New 

Park will open Saturday. May 16, fer Hampshire, hooting gallery, penny 
its fifth season. Very elaborate plans arcade and various other concessions 
have been made for a big season under Mr. Taylor has booked many picnics for 
the management of Chas. C. Hildinger the coming season, 
and George ID tishop, owners 

Mimer 1. Brown, of Cincinnati, O.. has 
been engaged as director o Booking P ° ° 
outings, picnics and special contests of Coney First In Field 
all ki 5 

Man improver ents have been made, New York. Feb 28.—Probabls the 

one of special note being a covered opens first amusement resort tb do business 
vit theater, ony pped with a large slag during the y¢ 1!25 was Coney Island 
an ppropriate scenery. Joseph N Tens Febr ry 20 t oe i mit 4 5 a 

lirect publicity for the park oF S COreaty e 1 ies Bip ae 1b > euckle ‘will i ; # “'e. weather was unusually warm for this 
time of the year and it was estimated 
that 156.900 to 290,000 people visited “ ” , pee 

The Races Popular the island daily during that period 

__ Several of the wide-awake amusement 

my Sars Be hm eB += aot munces”. the siderable: sSoeent Phen bs Ne al ‘ yt new ride being place in numerous * gh . . cae empl a 
amusement parks by the Continental 1” front. of Tilyou's Steeplechase Park 
Construction Co., of Pittsburg, Pa., is at- Tan continuously to can city business. 

tracting no end of attention, aceerding ne te Reel had them lined up for 

to General Manager Ollie Rohrberger, @ SONG Dioe J 
who. returning from a. trip, announces Of the concessions onls iwo were 
sales not only for his ride but for manu-e open The balloon racer and the Coney 
facturers in general unusually good rabbit race were running a race a min- 

The “Races” has beeh on the market ute to_intere sted players out for a holl- 

only two years, but is seen in nany day. Several carousels came in for a 

parks in this eeuntry and in South good play. All of whieh indicates that 
America, two having been shipped recente the public fs as enthusiastic for outdooa 

ly to Buenos Aires. amusement as ever, 

Devices 
To Be Installed 

in Fair Park 

Amusement 

Little Rock, 
& McQuillin, 

Ark., Feb. 26. —He — il 

have 
l 

of Oklahoma City, ¢ 
been owas d the contract to 

the new Fair Park here with 
devices, The contract for 

of amusement devices was 
firm with approval of the 
mittee of the Arkansas 
ciation and the committee on parks and 
grounds of the city council ft requ 
that the devices shall be installed 

I and the company expect 
begin work w na tfew days 

yor Bri khouse Says that 
ceipts the city will obtain under th: 
of the agreement will be used to 
other equip rent in the park 

The dur: on of the contract 
years, the city to receive 20 per cent of 
the revenue derived from the devices 
Other equipment will be inst&lled from 
time to ti 

The completion of the new Fair Park 
here marks the attainment of a long-felt 
need of the city The park was opened 
last October when the State fair used 
the grounds. Cole Brothers’ Circus is 
how wintering in the park, and a forma! 
opening will probably be held early in 
the summer when the amusement devices 

installed. 

Stanbery Will Manage 
Park at Fort Dodge 

supp 

amuse 

540.000 wort 

awarded thi 
eXecutive ¢ n 

State Fair Asso 

b 
dt 

the re- 
ter: 

instal 

is 16 

| Dodge, Ia., Feb. 27.—H. S. Stan- 
bery, secretary of the Hawkeye Fair and 
l:xposition since its inception, has _ re- 
signed that position and has been 
mad nanager of the Exposition Park 
project here. 

The new park, according to plans of 
ts backers, will be built on the grounds 

of the fair association. Plans have been 
practically completed ard await = only 
warmer weather for the beginning of 
construction work 

According to Mr. Stanbery, E. M 
Bockey of Des Moines, owner of River- 
view Park there, recently inspected t 
lo il project and offered to take over 
the concession for all riding devices. Hix 
equipment would inelude a $35,000 rolle: 
coaster and other riding machinery. Mr 
Bockey, Stanbery stated,@ was satisfied 

with the location of the proposed park 
and its prospects. 

Present plans are for the construction 
of a bathing pool, dancing and roller- 
skating pavilions and the riding devices 

Hardy Returns From England 

James E. Hardy, the well-known high- 
wire artiste and his family have re- 
turned from England to America on the 
teamship Montrose, Mr. Hardy reports 

that they had a very pleasant and suc- 
cessful business and pleasure trip of 
nine weeks’ duration 

Hardy is now busily engaged in mak- 
ing preparations for the _ forthcoming 
park and fair season tn the United States 
and Canada. 

. Jeff's Gardens 

Hamilton, O 26.—Herbert Jef- 
fries & Co., of “tbe Bh: O., have _ pur 
chased a 12-acre tract of Jand on _Dixi 
Highway, just south of the city limit 
where they witt build a new park, te b 
known as eff's Gardens. Construction 
work will be started at once, Jeffries Is 
part owner of the Athletic Park, Rich- 
mond, Ind 

Park Mortgaged 

Thr ide port, Conn, Feb, 25.—Pleasure 
Nench Bridge. spanning Beaview avenur 
Bridgeport, Conn., and Pleasure Beach 
Park, the largest amusement varh in 
Connecticut. have been mortgaged by the 

‘sort operators to the Allecheny Pum. 

ber Company for $23,674, an amount sti! 

owed for lumber entering into the bridg: 

construction, 

Lusse Bros. Busy 

Philadelphia, Feb, &4.—DLusse Bros 
manufacturers ind inventors of — the 

ponular rine lusse Skooter, are bus) 
their product, and state that 

more contracts for this time 
than ever before, The compan) 

(Continued on page S84) 
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DODGEM JUNIOR 
(PATENTED) 

: THE CENTER OF ATTRACTIONS 
Most popular amusement buy of the year. DOUBLE CA- 

7] 

i 

MR.PARK MANAGER 
HERE IS THE RIDE FOR THE KIDDIES, KIDDIE 

FERRIS | 
WHEELS 

Six different devices. Order from the originators. 

| PINTO BROS., 7toe" isuna Wi. ¥. 

PACITY. Each car seats two people side by side comfortably. 
Fulfills the common desire to drive an automobile with added 
thrills and enjoyment. Order now for early delivery. 

DODGEM CORPORATION~ - 
706 Bay State Building, - Lawrence, Mass 

THE BABY ELI WHEEL WANTED FOR 
BUILT BY 

4 

? = . 
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY, WORLD’S GREATEST RIDES Riverside Park 

Wolcott Street, Jacksonville, Hlinois Boss COASTER. v hritine C Pro deliveri Some bargains in used SA W ‘ost thrilling Coaster ever Epemat 6s s. me a ma- 
Rlte Nenyebere. P ow building for 1925 in S GINA 7 MICH. 

etroit, Boston, Los Angeles—end elsewhere. wa. 2 R. The latest novelty. Funniest rite All Concessions except eats and drinks. Flat 
doubles receipts of ordinary Coasters. ever a The climax of 22 ears. tide build- rent. Prefer - = Ls Cr —s as Ps 

CATERPILLAR. We built 75 during 1923 and ing. See it in operation at factory place en, commission Box Ball or Ten Pinnet Als | 
1924. Earned its cost in three weeks, Kenny- TUMBLE BUG. Not portable, but can be moved. leys. WANT TO BUY used Calliaphone or Cal- 

310.000 sect he x BR | — a over Circular ride, with biz coaster thrills. Made liope. 
j eac’ m ohe sea rea email @ splendid record i 2 ] ST ES ride ever produced. ‘= -t,--) :—_ pores in 1924. Many ERNE Cc. ME LE 

SEAPLANE. The standard ride in nearly every MERRY MIX-UP. Best portable ride ever_pro- O06 Gee Sb fccue, See , 
atk. Cheap to buy. Low operating cost. — Built of steel. Easily gillied. Loads 
sts @ lifetime. 214 now operating in parks one wagon. 30 built in 1924. Order now 

and 131 in portable use all over the woeld. for 1925. 

TRAVER ENGINEERING CO., Beaver Falls, Penna., U.S.a.|| Yohn A. Miller 
Personal Office: 

Avenue, DETROIT, MICH. 7236 East oa ven oP 
7 BA one, Edgew : 

N. An- : 
‘ : Miller Patented Coasters and Designs 

$935.65 last month. ~~ = * . HOMEWOOD, Cook C ty, til. a nae se matt OoL| SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION || varus tases esac 
for all amusement places, soft drink parlors, Manufacturers of the - | 
shooting galleries, ete. Rung itself—auto- 

' Rit ia ead LATEST RIDE (OVER THE JUMPS) |] We are authorized by the Kentucky Derby 
nd chit ~ Grossed $10,760.75 at six fair dates. Portable 2 and 3-Abreast Carouselles, 44 ft., os — ae yee bn a 

O ft. and 60-ft. Special Park Carouselles. Write for Catalog. —e —. — 
wherever it has been placed. 

Chester Pollard Amusement Co. 
1416 Broadway, New York City 

North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

764 Consolidated Bidg., Indianapolls, tnd. 

— SKEE BALL . 
The International Game of Skill that Charms the Crowds of Enthusiasts, and what is $ 5 % OF THE SALE IS PROFIT 

I have moved to larger quarters. : a Selling Orange Drinks made frem 
Plenty mew games. New q items more important— HOLDS THEM. ; Easy To Operate—A Speedy Money Maker. the fresh. fruit, with FAZIO’ s A" 

| WM. ROTT, - Weite for Catalog. A in pearly all Beaches. Write for details. 

JAMES FAZIO & gon, Mirs. : 10 FE. oh Sc, - New York #| SKEE BALL CO., Coney Island, New York! 1: /AMisii'? © ihvaiw v 
— 

“LUSSE SKOOTER” qggamea, | THE FLIER 
THE ORIGINAL AND APPROVED CAR ||\sgqgp4 8 bie = ARE NOTICE 

Every Ride Sold in the Past 3 Seasons Has Been 

The ae » see apotiod for in the United 

Proven a Mechanical and Financial Success. 
a 

SUCH POPULARITY MUST BE DESERVED ; 
: Guaranteed by the Manufacturers. Write for New 1925 Booklet. Merry-Go-Round Concession 

888 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth, N. J. 

s LUSSE BROS., 2803-05-07-09 N. Fairhill St., Philadelphia,Pa 

oe WANTED 
Have Carousel, three-abreast, all jumpers. Entirely renovated, ready for season 1925. 

re ’ Address MERRY-GO-ROUND, care The Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York City. 

MANGELS’ CHAIR-O-PLANE 
; ; . . VW ELL ES ND DEVICES 
New design, highly decorated, brilliantly illuminated, built-in safety clutch, high-grade E va coe b= ee MAKE noury FOR YOU. * ‘onstruction, | Strictly portable for Parks and Carnivals. Twenty-four, 32 and 48 BALLOON RACER (Game of skill. Portable). 152 im operation.........0.e-eeeeeceeeeeeeeees $1,650.00 

r= a ee Cushman engine or electric motor optional. The most practical device of KENTUCKY DERBY CGamd OF DRED), . cc cccccecse: cessescecdesccescocntaceecqvecsctesesacise {ounce 
ie thi J | Fame of Skill). 64 im operation... ... 1... cee w erence neeweeeneeneeene \e . vs kind on the market today. W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, N. Y. FOOT-BAtE A ye RC, | Resubbinenssseep amis erinen 375.00 
“ WALKING CHARLIE (Rall Gome). 121 in operation.......scececeeecceccsereeeseeereneenees 500.00 
a PARK YOUR OWN CAR (Game). 8 im operation.....cseceeecccee ees ceerennnnteeneteeanenes 450.00 

is GALLOP-AWAY. \Prctsble Rid ja Units 4p operation per Unit 130.00 . . “qe rtable e nits opera ~ . n- Roller Coasters, Water Rides, Fun Houses, Dancing Pavilions, MECHANICAL ADVERTISING B00 n MENT GO. ine., 1418 Brocdway, 6 - teth ban 
Complete Park Layouts. Write for Catalogue. CHESTER POLLARD AMUSEM wy Ine way, New ity 

“Designed by MILLER—that’s the Standard!” Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

:. JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY, Amusement Park Engineers, 
* 7200 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

OLYMPIC RACER 
NEW GAME OF SKILL. FOR PARKS OR CARNIVALS 
Made in from 10 to 20 units. 20-Unit Game can be operated on a 15-ft. space. Set up om any or- 
dinary stand in ten minutes. Can be arranged for Star and Intermediate prizes. Star atiachment 
furnished free on all games ordered before April 1. Write NOW for Circular. 

Ss. 
Z P PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY | AM ANDERSON, Manufacturer, 35 Concord Avenue, Belmont, Massachusetts. 

AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINEERS AMUSEMENT 

F coasTERS—caRROUSELS—MILL cHutes || MILLER & BAKER, Inc. cin 
he 

« ‘ MILLER PATENT COASTERS AND DEVICES 

130 East Duval Street, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. Special Designs and Structures. 

Suite 3041, Grand Central Terminal, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
: : . ° i ice Mfg. Co. Devices. Advertise in Th e Billboar d—yY ou’ll Be Satisfied With R It Agents for Dayton Fun House and Riding Device g. Co. Devices. 
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Situated within the city limits of Springfield, Mass. 

Opening Date 

MAY 30th 

DECORATION DAY 

up-to-date Devices. 
centages. 

, NEW ENGLAND’S NEWEST PARK 

JOYLAND 
Population 200,000, surrounding territory 1,000,000. 

—W AN TE D— 

Would like to hear from Ride Owners and Manufacturers of new and 
To such we can offer long-term leases and big per- 

Also want to hear from all sorts of Concessions suitable for 
a high-class Seven-Day Amusement Park. 

Address all communications 

JOYLAND, INC., Herbert Evans, General Manager, 414 Security Building, Springfield, Mass. 

Mr. EVANS Will be at his 
New York Office 

233 W. 42nd St., Room 404 

MON., TUES. and SAT. 

. 

WHIP WANTED 
Must be good repair and cheap for cash. Park outfit preferred. 

CLARENCE RARICK, New Brighton, Pa. 

Wanted for Lakewood Amusement Park 
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA — SEASON 1925 
RIDES: Caterpillar, Seaplane, Ferris Wheel, legitimate Concessions of all kinds, Wonderfal opportunity 
ter a real Skating Rink Man who has good skates and organ. Flat or percentage. Rink 65x150 ft.; skat- 
ing floor 653x115 ft. Two dressing rooms, skate room, ticket office, checkroam and lobby. WANT Oper- 
tors for Roller Coaster, Merty- Go-Round and Sh yoting Gallery. Lakewood Park is located in the city 

nt Durt am, N. @. Population 46,006, 100,000 to draw from outside of city, North Carolina has the best 
parc rface roads and more miles of same than any State i:. the Union, the largest Tobacco Factories and 
om ‘Mills in the world. We are just completing a 16-story Hotel, 07 70 rooms, with bath and radio in 
every room. This is my sixth year in Lakewood. Every as w ag in Durhe am. Will open early in May. 
Write, wire or come on. . C. FOSTER, Lessee and Manager. 

~~ eo 

FOR RENT 
Crystal Dancing Palace 

Beach. Dancing Pavilion is 100 fr. by 115, also large balcony, dance floor is 63 ft. 

by 100, plenty fans and nicely decorated. Located on second floor of Crystal Palace. 

Will lease for cash or percentage. Apply 
G. K. JORGENSEN, Crystal Palace, Galveston, Tex. 

the finest dance floor and ball room in the South and the best location on Galveston’s 

THE AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
will take i in $1.00 a minute if properly located. We have 
in stock 35 combinations of our merchandise wheels to 
select acs, We also paint wheels to order. 

Automatic Fishpond Co., Western Ave. and Langdon St., Toledo, 0. 

Lusse Bros. Busy 
(Continued from page 82) 

has just shipped 20 cars to the chutes at 
the beach in San Francisco, and 40 cars 
to Coney Island, N. Y.; also 20 cars to 
Galveston, Tex. 

Park Paragraphs 

FOR RENT 
ON THE . 

| BOARDWALK AT 
KEANSBURG, N. J. 
Fastest growing Beach on the 

Jersey Coast. Four Steamers ply- 
ing between New York City and 
Keansburg daily. Numerous Ex- 

Belvedere Beach, Keansburg, N. J., 
promises to be a lively place this sea- 
son, according to preparations now go- 
ing forward. R. O. Williams, the live- 
wire manager, is leaving nothing undone 
to insure a successful year. 

Orest Devany, manager of Luna Park, 
Millville, N. J.; advises that a number of 
improvements ‘will be made at the park | cursions. 
this year. DANCE > LIVE SAVING OF. 

The management of Habana Park, ROLLER SK 
Havana, Cuba, has been building a large eet te Shanaase 
wooden stadium in a corner of its grounds ea ANDY 
in the heart of the city. It was reported Spaces for All Kinds POP CORN 
that they were going to try to run some of Rides, such as: = ORANGEADE 
wellights = this arena, but apparently + Sreee SHAKES 
the mayor, Senor de la ‘Cuesta, has seen 
fit not to grant this privilege. The mayor mi IATURE, RAIL- Ceeean 7 
— } mod _—— Park management 15 SWINGS eae eee 
ays from February 21 to tear down its 

stadium. It appears that the park com- COSTES CARS WAFEL-DOG FERRIS WHEEL LUNCH ROOM 
pany did not have any license for the SKOOTER RESTAURANT 
erection of this amphitheater and the TOBOGGAN SLIDE DRUG STORE 
police have been instructed not to allow LOTTO OR CORN DRY GOODS 
continuation of the work. GAME STORE 

BALLOON RACER yt eae 
° CAT GAME Fair Notes and Comments UMBRELLA AND © BARGER SHOP. 

. (Continued from page 81) LEGE PENNY ARCADE 
field Fireworks Company has arranged a 
wonderful fireworks program for each 
night. A popularity contest is on, the 
most popular young lady to be proclaimed 
“Bride of Spring”, crowned during the 
Cornation Ball Thursday night, March 6, 
and “married” to the “Prince of Palms”. 

Apply J. L. SCULTHORP, Mor. 

New Point Comfort Beach Co., 

Keansburg, N. J. 

The America Business Club of Nash- ‘ CONCESSIONS Fon RENT. {SEASON 1925. 
ville, Tenn. has passed a resolution Amusement Game Lunch, Confec- 
favoring an increase in the tax levy for tionery. Stands are butte 0 — ant, 

D. ‘TRIMPER. Ocean City, Mu. 

‘FOR RENT — SEASON 1925 

JOLLYLAND PARK sauna 
AMSTERDAM, N. Y. 
INDUSTRIAL HUB OF NEW YORK STATE. 

Carpets, Knit Goods, Silk, Buttons, Brooms, Machinery, ete. Pig wages and everybody busy. JOT LY- 
LAND is located within 16 miles of three cities—Schenectady, Gloversville and Johnstown Drawing Pp 
ulation, 200,000, Located on electric car line and State highway. We have Games to rent (all equippe 1, 
located in big new Concession Building, Penny Arcade, Corn Game, Candy Racer, one Lamp Wheel, one Bir t 
Wheel, Ball Game, Hot Dogs, Restaurant, Bathing Beach and Chutes, all equipped; Candy and Cigar’. 

Pop Corn, Ice Cream, Pony and Goat Track, 20 Boats, Hoop-La, Country Store, Pitch-Till-You-Win, Jap 
Roll Ball, Dart Game. All concessions exclusive. Write 

FRED J. COLLINS, Manager, Jollyland Park, Amsterdam, N. Y. 

ELECTRIC THIRD RAIL MINIATURE RAILWAY 
Suitable for Tunnel Rides and any t c n. ternoon attraction. 

r. rk. Wri ” tor ee tion. 

DAYTON FUN HOUSE AND RIDING DEVICE MFG. CO., Dayton, Ohio 
Eastern Representative: MILLER & BAKER, INC., 3041 Grand Central Terminal, New Yerk, N. Y. . York, N. 

Central Representatives: JOHN A. MILLER CO., 7200 Jefferson Ave., East, Detroit, Mich. 
JOHN A. MILLER, P. 0. Box 48, Homewood, III. 

Safe to operate in any 

BELVEDERE BEACH PARK 
THE BRIGHT SPOT 

Want one more Ride on percentage. What have you? 
good Grind Stores, Fun House, Photo Gallery or any good Merchandise Games. 

P. LICARI, INC., Owners, Keansburg, N. J.; R. O. Williams, Mgr. 

MERRY-GO-ROUND CONCESSION WANTED 
Have Mangels Carousel, 50 ft. diameter. 

modeled and made like new. 

MERRY-GO-ROUND, «care Billboard, 

Three-abreast, all jumpers; entirely re- 
Ready for season 1925. Address 

1493 Broadway, - New York City. 

AMUSEMENT 

Have opening for Corn Game, two 
Address 

RIVIERA PARK, BELLEVILLE, N. J. 
(FOMERLY HILLSIDE PARK) 

Few good Concessions still open. Excellent proposition for New Rides. Write or call 

LEON S. HARKAVY, General Manager. 

RELIABLE MONEY MAKER MADE MORE RELIABLE. 

New SHORT-RANGE Ten Pin Ball Game. 
After experiment t differs at heig! and ats ences, have produced a SHORT-RANGE TEN PIN BALL 

ee meaires = 20-ft. front, making wonderful fa 
STRICTLY ~ PERCENTAGE GAME. 

Pos ltt: the st and ney-maker of its kind. Price, $250. 

W. A. CARSEY, 370 West 120th St., NEW YORK CITY. 

WANTED AT PLAYLAND PARK, FREEPORT, N.Y. 
y ha aming Fr igeta, Whip, Pony Track, Luna Ride, Dance Hall, 

bad ae t Froli , Old Mill Have «tands for sat eet, Waffles, Lemonade 

and 0 ate on | ic s of kil bce t wh ig last year Let me heer from you I om 

oo the sr ds ¢ polntment Popticle Machine and con- 

cat for sale we H AVE ¢ 00D ‘RESTAURANT. PROPOSITION TO OFFER. 

GAMUEL H. GEER, General Manager. “Park being rebuilt under new management. 

x 

CONCESSIONS FOR RENT 
WOODLAWN PARK, TRENTON, New Jersey 
Skee-Ball Alleys, Pron Arcade, Phota Gallery, Ball Game, Roller Racer, one Wheel Concession and & 
few Skill Games. ress 

GEORGE 0. BISHOP, Arcade Bidg., 15 East State St., Trenton, N. J. 

W ANTED SPRINGBROOK PARK, 
SOUTH BEND, IND. 

New Carousel with building, Perris Wheel, Miniature Railway, Penny Arcade, Pony Track. 
FOR SALE—12 Dodgem Cars, cheap. 

REX D. BILLINGS, Pres., care Idora Park, Youngstown, Ohio. Address 
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‘ 

Under new management. 
Rides. 

| plane 
Some Shows can play 

Swings or novel Park Rides. 

| NEW YORK OFFICE: 

The Billboard 

$20,000 being spent in alterations and improvements. 
under. canvas. 

RENDEZVOUS PARK, Atlantic City, N. J. 
Opens Season Decoration Day---Closes September 15 

WANT---High-class Shows, Attractions and 
WANT TO BUY OR RENT---Second-hand Caterpillar. Merry-Go-Round, Air- 

Will book complete Carnival for fourteen weeks. Admission Free to Park. 
Located right on the Boardwalk, where millions pass annually. CONCESSIONS of all kinds WANTED. Address 

.  RENDEZVOUS PARK, Atlantic City, N. J. 
Room 232, Putnam Building, 1493 Broadway, New York 

' ntaining the Tennesgee State Fair. 

An indication that the members of the 
elul ive confidence in the managerial 
ability of those in charge of the fair. 

A celebration will be held at Lenora, 

Kan., August 6, 6 and 7, it is announced 
by R. A. Crans. 

The Audubon County Fair, Audubon, 
la. has engaged Karl - King’s Band 
and oist for its 1925 event, as also 
has the Hawkeye Fair, * Fort Dodge, Ta. 

The West Texas Fair Association of 
Abilene, Tex., will sell_ $25,000 worth of 
additional stock at $25 a share. The 
funds will be used in ‘making improve- 
ments on the fair park. 

A merchants’ buildigg probably will be 
built by the Buffalo County Fair Associa- 
tion, Ke arney, Neb., this summer. In the 
past displays of merchants have been 
curtalled by ‘Vimited space. It has been 
decided to retain the night feature of the 
fair. 

Thomas Murphy, the great light harness 
driver, has won in stakes and purses dur- 
ing the past 16 years a total of $1,313,- 
$30 In that time he has ridden 34 

miles in two minutes or faster behind 
trotters and pacers and has marked four 
of the 10 trotters in the twe-minute list. 

The Northern New Mexico Pair, Raton, 
N. M.. will be held September 23-25 
this year. At a recent meeting of the 
directors It was also decided to hold a 
spe ! Fourth of July Celebration cover- 
ing two days, July 3 and 4, and a com- 
mittee was appointed to work out a 
tentative program, 

The North Pacific Live Stock Show 
Association, Everett, Wash. is cone 
ducting a campaign to raise in Everett 
and Snohomish counties $60,000 of a fund 
of $100,000 necessary to provide fair 

buildings and a race track at its Silver 
Lake grounds. Up to February 20 pledges 
amounting to $43,200 had béen received. 

“WwW re looking forward to a most 
successful meeting this year.” writes H. 
L Kelley, president and secretary of the 
Montpelicr Speed Association, Montpelier, 
Ind our program includes five races 
each da y, with free acts and a big night 

The Montpelier meeting opens the East- 
ern Indiana Circuit July 21 to 24, 

for artistic 
c n of Ameri 

wlll be 

embellishment and 
in manufacture prod- 

sought at the International 
n of Modern Decorative and In- 

! Art in Paris next May Prof. 
be « Rh. Mlehards, Henri Creange and 
! } Holmes have been apnointed 
members of a commission to visit the ex- 

They will select additional ob- 
ya « from a number of American in- 

? to accompany them 

National Association of 

Colored Fairs Meets 
(Continued from page 53) 

urer, Henry Hartman, Raleigh, N. C. ; 
Vice-president Va. Division, John Batley 
Norfolk Va Vice-president Western 
dD n, W. M. Marsh, Siler City, N. C.; 
Viee-pyr lent Eastern Division, W. D 
row 1 Winton. N.¢ 

Board of Direetors: W. D. Brown, 
Wir on, N. C.; A. T. Spicer, Rocky Mount, 
N. C.; J. D. Gordon, Amherst, Va.; A. 
y S. Epps, Newark, N. : J. W. White, 
Mar . Va: We Crack ‘rv, Suffolk, 
Va lames L. Johnson, Salisbury, Md. 
Advisory Board: Dr, Emmett J. Scott. 
Washington, © D. C.; Dr. W. 8. Scar- 
borough, W ashington, N. C.; Albon L. 
* Tuskeree Ingtitute, Ala.; Nahum 

. Brascher, C hicagos Special representa- 
tom to Billboard, A. Jackson, New 

RINKS SS —~ 
SKATERS 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, O.) 

tis Elynor and Jack Morell, skating ar- 
i a ee playing Keith-Albee Time, hav- 
mth chided se veral new ideas and spins 

Ir act 

‘liff Howard, former manager of the 

pak and Park Roller Rink, Jeanette Pa, a that he is working out with the 
‘rs at the Palladium Rink in 8t. 

Hevea’ what 8 H. W. 
1925. 1 am glad wo 

gotten it free for the reason that 

pressed 

Read What Memphis 
Rink Mgr. Says— 

. aed Memphis, Tenn 
say that | am much pleased with | the 

Cc ALLIAPHONE, and in justice to you I might add that I have 

been more than sufficient to equal its cost. 
The patrons of our Rink have repeatedly ex- 

themselves $ 
pleased with the music.” 

We'll trade in your old-toned organ, and 
you will soon pay for the CALLIAPHONE 
by increased receipts. 

Muscatine TANGLEY CO. lowa 

the Increase in attendance has 

being thoroughly 

‘Chicago’ Rink Skates 
Every wearing part standard 
and interchangeable, made of 
the best material obtainable. 
Repairs for all makes of skates. 

Chicago Roller Skate Co. 

Louis. Rodney Peters, manager, has held 
siX races this season and is continuing 
his schedule of two a month, Howard 
Was the winner of two, 

_Joe Laurey writes that he has discon- 
tinued roller races at the Eighth Regi- 
ment Armory, Chicago, on account of 
other business interests. However, he 
states that he intends to meet Roland 
Cionl, Eddie Krahn, Henry Thomas, “Cap” 
Sefferino and Frank Hess in the near 
future. 

Joseph F. Logsdon opened a new rink 
at Keyser, W. Va., in December, and writes 
~~ optimistic letter regarding business 
there, b 
Armand J. Schaub re 

mile amateur race held at the Broadway 
Roller Rink, Brooklyn, N. Y., February 
19, was won by Joe Horak, with Murray 
Gorman second and Steve Donegan third. 
Plenty of thrills and gpills are said to 
have taken place during the race. Gold, 
silver and bronze medals were awarded 
the winners by Joe De Polo, manager of 
the rink. The time was 3:22 on a 1lé-lap 

rts that the one- 

track, The feature of the evening was 
an exhibition time race by Mollie Vuer- 
nick. The next event, a five-mile team 
race, will take place March 5, 

Heights Theaters, Inc., leased from H. 
M. Rembach and Oscar Grosberg, of Bos- 

EXHIBITIONAL-. 
AT 1ON Sox : 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS AND PARACHUTE DROPS) = 

-AVI 

4458 W. Lake $t., CHICAGO, ILL. 

ton, the ice rink at 555 West 180th 
street, New York, for 21 years at an 
average annual rental of $29,000. The 
rink fronts 25 feet on 1I81st street and 
150 feet on 180th street and extends back 
219 feet. The new lessee contemplates 
the erection of a 2,000-seat theater. 

Roy Boyrs, racer of 15 years ago, is 
now manager of the Riverside Skating 
tink, Indianapolis, where he is promoting 
some interesting events. He reports that 
Ford Carmin won the amateur chameleon 
ship of Indianapolis February 7 andy 
presented with a gold watch. The Tink 
is an 18-lap track, and the time was 3:16. 
Last week another series of races was 
held, with skaters from all parts of the 
State taking part. Several prizes were 
presented to winners by the management. 
A masquerade party is scheduled for St. 
Patrick's Day. Another feature of the 
rink is roller basketball, which has been 
attracting large crowds all winter. 

he second elimination contest for the 
Cleveland (O.) Amateur Skating Cham- 
pionship was held February 24 at Luna 
Park Rink under auspices of The Cleve- 

land Press. The first race was won by 
Tony Andler, one mile in 3:6 4-5; the 
second by Julia Polinchik, one mile in 
£3 4-5, and the final by John_Best, in 

_ (Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Groth Brothers, of Charter Oak, Ia., 
have been appointed agents for the Vin- 
cent Balloon Company, featuring Marie 
Hill in her famous triple parachute act 
from the cléuds. 

R. C, Burns, 
Fiving Cireus, 

manager of Mabel Cody's 
writes from Newport 

News, Va., that Miss Cody is deing splen- 
didly with her picture work, and has all 
she can do. 

Tampa, Fla., is to have an air port, and 
if the city shows enough interest to war- 
rant it an aviation school and air mail 
verviee, it is said in newspaper accounts 
published in that city re 
posed site is about 

Tampa. 

cently. The pro- 
eight miles from 

The Russian air program for 1925 pro- 
vides for the acquisition of 1,030 planes, 
of which number 500 are to be bullt in 
Russian factories (chiefly by the Russian 
Junkers Company), 350 are to be ordered 
from the Fokker Company ih Amsterdam 
and 200 from several Italian firms. Dvr- 
ing the first six months of 1924 Russia 
bought about 700 modern airplanes in 
Holland and Italy. 

Eugene Smith, aviator and exhibition 
flyer, who has heen connected with the 

San Antonio (Tex.) Aviation School for 
the past year, lately visited in his home 
town, Wheeling, W. Va., en route to 
Washington, D. wy take the necessary 
eXamination for the Acrial Mail Service. 
Smith formerly was engaged in the busi- 
ness of sky-writing advertising, and 
worked for well-known tobacco companies, 

More than 30 civilian aviators of 
Southern California have organized and 
issued a safety code governing flying while 
carrying passengers. Rach aviater as- 
senting to the code pledged himself not 
to do stunt flying while carrying pas- 
sengers. . He Agreed to certain re- 
strictions as to ordinary fiving and to the 
condition of his plan The acceptance 
ef the cede does not affect stunt flying by 
aviators while in the air alone or in mo- 
tion picture or other commercial work 
calling for it, but refers only to safety of 
passengers and 

sons on the 

also 

‘ground, 

Clifford B. Harmon, 
estate man and pioneer 
denly leaped into the late Gorden Ben- 
nett’'s place as the Maecenas of aviation. 
Harmon has announced two trophies and 
there will probably be a third next vear 
The two are: Harmon cup for interna- 
tional balloon races, to take the place of 
the Gordon Bennett cup, won by Belgium ; 

millionaire real 
aviator, has sud- 

Lufberry trophy, to commemorate the La- 
fayette Escadrille and the deeds of mem- 
vers of the Vieilles Tiges, association of 
war pilots in Paris, to which all the aces 
— and of which Harmon is a mem- 

r. 

No more stunt or fancy flying by 
aviators will be permitted in New Orleans, 
according to an order issued by Super- 
intendent of Police Molony, as a result 
of the death of Frank A. Walker, of the 
Gates Flying Circus. Walker was 
drowned in the Mississippi at the foot of 
Canal street February 19. A plane in 
charge of William Brock, after several 
flights over the city, on which Walker 
did clever stunts on rings fastened to the 
bottom of the plane, suddenty darted 
toward the river. When within 15 feet 
of the water ‘“Valker dropped into the 
stream and sank immediately. Brock ex- 
plained he received signals of distress 
that Walker could not hang on much 
longer, and, failing to sight a suitable 
landing place, flew for the river in 
hope that a passing vessel might rescue 
the acrobat when he fell. Mr. Gates, 
manager of the circus, said Walker was 
a new man and was learning to w 
top of the plane. 

DANCE HALL AND ROLLER 
RINK MANAGERS 

KEEP YOUR FLOORS IN PERFECT 
CONDITION USING 

THE IMPROVED 
} —s SCHLUETER 
“a gst tute, © Pi 

Surfacing souohtng. 

levers costs 

Cera ier.’ Susteces 
close up to the 
baseboard —_ 

Guaran- 
tee backs 
up the 
quality. 

LINCOLN-SCHLUETER MCH. CO. 
INCORPORATED, 

231 West Illinois Street, CHICAGO. 

RICHARDSON 
SKATES 

Rink men must play as atte in their py 
as men in other lines. It is mot necessary 
amble with skate equipment—because Richards 

gon's have been the best skate since 1885, 
THE FIRST BEST SKATE—THE BEST SKATE 

WRITE FOR CATALOG ToDAY. 

Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co. 
| 3312-18 Ravenswood Ave., CHICAGO 

WANTED 
Several Managers for Rol me hs nks in Summer t Parks. 
References required. Mu 4-1 rink men. Send 
pheten. H. E MORTON “atta ~~ “tn INC., Als 
hambra Bldg., Syr 

to consideration of per- 
* 

DO YOU KNOW? - 
We cari omplete Portable Skating 
hang fect, k, ready for shipment. a 

PRAMILL) PORTABLE RINK CO., 1seh 
sca College, Kansas City, Missouri. 

LOWE'S PORTABLE RINK FLOORS 
Our product is built up to a standard, not down te 8 
price. Address all communications to Department 
i AKER-LOCK WOOD MPG. CO., INC., 7th 
Wyandotte Sts, Kansas City, Missouri. 
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TENTED ENTERTAINMENT ~ RIDING DEVICES 

ARNIVALS 
BANDS ~ FREE ACTS ~ CONCESSIONS * 

BY CHAS. C.FOLTZ (bLuE) 
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H. OF A. S. CLUB'S MASK 
BALL AGAIN A BIG “WOW” 

. (Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Annual Dance-Party, Semi-Formally Winding Up Organization's 
Winter-Season Social Functions, Repeats Its Former 

Success From All Angles 

’ ANSAS CITY, MO., Feb. 24.—The annual masquerade ball of the Heart of 
American Showman’s Club took piace Saturday night in the spacious ball- 
room of the Coates House with an enthusiastic and large attendance. This 

will probably be the last big, semi-formal entertainment of the club, altho the 
little informal, after-meeting Friday night dances will continue for the month of 
March at least, in the club rooms, each week. 

crowd was there, 
with “kings” and 

The usual motley 
“peasants” dancing 
“aristocrats”, “‘tramps” with ladies of 
high degree, black-face comedians with 
-dainty little soubrets and Peter Pans, 
clowns and their “clownesses”, pierrots 
with their ladies, and the “sheriff” min- 
gling goodnaturedly with the “outlaw” 
fraternity. The affairgwas the big suc- 
cess it always has been. 

It was the custom heretofore to hold 
this masque dance St. Patrick’s Day, but 
it was voted by the club and the ladies’ 
auxiliary to move its functioning up a 
month, as there would be more showfolks 
in town than during March, as some of 
them will have gone to show winter 
quarters or started on the road. The at- 
tendance was one of the largest of the 
1924-1925 season of the club’s social ac- 
tivities. 

At 10:30 the grand march took place, 
with all the dancers masked, parading 
before the judging committee, which was 
composed of Louis Heminway, secretary 
of the club; P. W. Deem, one of the 
directors, and Irene Shelley, local repre- 
sentative of The Bilboard. It was de- 
cided that Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hoskins, 
appearing as George and Martha Wash- 
ington, had the most artistic costume, and 
the first prize of $5 for the best costume 
Was awarded them. G. C. Loomis won 
the second prize of $3 for the most 
comical character as “Andy Gump”. 

W. J. (Doc) Allman, president of the 

J. C. Simpson Leaves 
Zeidman & Pollie 

Resigns as General Manager and 
Severs All Connections With 

‘the Enterprise---Successor 

Not Yet Appointed 

Spartanburg, S. C., Feb. 
nouncement of outstanding interest to 
the show world was issued today from 
the headquarters of the Zeidman & Pollie 
Shows to the effect that James C. 
(Jimmy) Simpson, the past year general 
manager of the big amusement organiza- 
tion, had just severed all his connections 
with the same, he having disposed of 
all his interests in the enterprise. 

Announcement was also made from the 

27.—An an- 

executive offices of the company here 
that all engagement contracts for the 
coming season made for the show by 
Mr. Simpson up to February 21 will be 
fulfilled to the letter by the manage- 
ment. 
When asked today Mr. Simpson re- 

fused to divulge his plans, but said that 
an announcement will shortly appear in 
The Billboard regarding his future ac- 
tivities. 

A great deal of interest is also cen- 
tered here this evening on who will fill 
the vacancy on the executive staff of the 
shows. Henry J. Pollie has been very 
enthusiasiically and successfully active 
the past several weeks as their general 
representative, in which capacity it is 
possible he may continue. The appoint- 
ment, however, has not up to this writing 
been decided on, as William Zeidman 
stated that no successor to Mr. Simpson 
ee, ~ napaae manager had yet been ap- 

nted. / 
T'Waseley there was an interesting in- 
éident at the winter quarters of the show 
when “Sheba”, one of the lions, gave 
birth to two cubs. Hundreds of the 
citizenry of this vicinity have visited 
Camp Wadsworth to see these new ar- 

rivals. Work at the show’s winter quar- 

ters is in full blast and there is much 

activity manifest in order to get the 
building, rebuilding, painting, etc., corm- 

in good time for the scheduled 
opening in- Spartanburg April 11. 

Showman’s Club, was present for a little 
while, but had to leave early, as he is 
just recuperating from a severe illness of 
several weeks’ duration, but all were glad 
to see him up and about and taking 
active part in the club’s affairs. Mrs. 
Viola Fairly, president of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, and her husband, Noble C., 
motored from Leavenworth to spend the 
evening, and were a lively part of_the 
scene, remaining until midni¢cht. Mrs. 
George Engesser made a picturesque and 
comical appearance as a “rag doll’; Mrs. 

Bruce Smith in Kansas City 

Secures Cars for Blue Ribbon Consolidated 
Shows 

Kansas City, Mo., 
Smith, general agent and assistant mane 
wger of the Biue Ribbon Consolidated 
Shows, of St. Paul; Minn., was in the 
city today and was a caller at The Bill- 
board office. Mr, Smith was here from 
Chicago to purchase some baggage cars 
for his organization, which deal he con- 
summated this afternoon and left for St. 
Paul. Mr. Smith informed that this 
show, which is to stage its initial voyage, 
would open at Benson, Minn., May 11, 
with a nifty midway of three rides, 
seven or eight shows and a flashy line 
of concessions. Mr. Smith stated that 
he has a_ bhunch of fairs and celebra- 
tions lined up, commencing in June, and 
that it is the intention of the manage- 
ment to head south when cooler weather 
sets In next fall. 

George Johnston and Hughey 
Brothers Launching Show 

George W. Johnston, weil-known out- 
Goor showman, last seaso assistant 
manager of the Lippa Amusement Co., 
informed last week from New Orleans, 
La., that, in conjunction with Hughey 
Brothers, of Chicago, he will take out 
a gilly carnival with about four cars 

FRED BECKMANN AND BARNEY GERETY 

Messrs. Beckmann (in the oval) and Gerety, owners 
and operators of Wortham’s Wor.d’s Best Shows, are 
among the most widely and popularly known members 
of the outdoor amusement world, 

J. H. Johnson was charming as a lovely 
little “Peter Pan”; Mrs. G. C.\Loomis as 
“Sis Hopkins” (a character she has been 
“doing” for the past 15 years) was ex- 
cellent; Duke Mills, as the “bluff Western 
sheriff’, was right there with good- 
natured fun; Ellis Hughes, better known 
as “Alabama”, was observed partaking of 
the gayeties; Mr. and Mrs, Lester Hutchi- 
son arrived from Montgomery, Ala., 
where they had been spending the win- 
ter, especially for this ball. Mickey 
Roscoe, well-known 
there in his own 

water clown, was 
“part”, as were Mr. and 

Mrs. Brandt as “themselves”, and many 
others. Col. Dan MacGugin officiated as 
door man and ticket taker, and there is 
none‘better, as handling pasteboards and 
receipts is his line, 

Cc. F. (Doc) Zeiger, chairman of the 
Entertainment Committee, was very ef- 
ficient, keeping the fun from becoming 
too hilarious, seeing that the six-piece 
colored jazz orchestra gave the right 
number of encores, promoting y” 
dances and everything that would be re- 
quired of his position. Gertrude Varker 
was pleasing as a little country maid 

Mr. and Mrs. George Howk, former 
presidents of the club and the auxiliary, 
respectively, were both present and en- 
joving every minute of the evening and 
welcoming everybody cordially. A grand 
climax to a winter of outstanding social 
events was the vote of all for the fourth 
annual Bal Masque. 

Mrs. Allen Back to the 
Leggette Shows’ Quarters 

McGehee, Ark., Feb. 26.—Mre, Myrtle 
Allen, wife of Prof. Jean Allen, of the 
Cc i. Leggette Shows, has returned to 
the winter quarters of the show here af- 
ter undergoing an operation a few weeks 
ago and recuperating at Hot Springs, 

Ark. 

x 

and consisting of about 4 shows, 3 rides 
and 20 concessions. The operating title 
had not yet been chosen. The opening is 
scheduled for some point in Missouri 
about May 1. Hughey Brothers have 
for the past several months been with 
Miller’s Midway Shows in the South. 
Johnston will be in charge of the advance 
and Robert Hughey will officiate back 
with the show. Mr. Johnston further 
advised that he had sold a half interest 
in his airplane swings to C, A. Merritt, 
who was immediately taking charge of 
this ride. They were preparing to leave 
New Orleans this week with the swings, 
a Ferris wheel, 1 show and 12 conces- 
sions, exhibiting on the way north. 

Tipps and Frazee Soon To 
Leave San Antonio 

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 26.—H. H. 
Tipps and Sid Frazee, heads of the Roy- 
al Exposition Shows, with several other 
showfolks and concessionaires who have 
been wintering in San Antonio, will leave 
here March 14 for Oklahoma and make 
ready for the show's opening April 11, 
Mr. Tipps and Mr. Frazee are old heads 
in the outdoor show game, both having 
many years’ experience, and are this sea- 
eon spending their best efforts toward 
the success of their organization. Mr, 
Tipps will act as general agent and Mr. 
Frazee will handle the show. 

John T. Wortham Shows 
Re-Engage B. Aguilar 

B. Agullar, the past two seasons musi- 
eal director with the John T. Wortham 
Shows, advised from Houston, Tex., last 

week that he had again been engaged 
as bandmaster by that organization for 
the coming season. He also tnformed 

that he just returned from Mexico City, 
Mex., where he played with a jazz or- 
chestra at one of the prominent places 
of entertainment. 

Feb, 25.—Bruce _ 

Beckmann-Gerety Again 
Get State Fair of Texas 

For Fourth Consecutive Year 
Wortham’s World’s Best Shows 
Will Furnish Midway at Lone 

Star State “Plum” 

Clarence A. Wortham’s World's Best 
Shows are to again, for the fourth con- 
secutive year, be the midway attractions 
at the State Fair of Texas, at Dallas, 
the coming fall. While many predicted 
that this plum, which is considered one 
of the biggest fairs in America, would 
fall to the Beckmann & Gerety inter- 
ests no official announcement of the 
facts was forthcoming until the close of 
the meeting of the fair secretaries in 
Chicago, when William H, Stratton, sec- 
retary of the State Fair of Texas, an- 
nounced that the contract had been 
awarded to Beckmann & Geréty, owners 
and operators of Clarence A, Wortham's 
World’s Best Shows. 

Reports coming from St. Louis, where 
the show is wintering, Indicate that its 
fall offerings will be decidedly different 
and considerably larger than in fturmer 
years. It has been the aim and method 
of both Mr. Beckmann and Mr. Gerety 
to make changes in their features in 
former seasons and try to establish new 
attractions while they were new. In 
keeping with this they have promised the 
show world to give it many things that 
are new this season, and in the fall pre- 
sent at Dallas the concentration of the 
best they have or shall be able to muster 
during the season of 1925. 

Mourn Passing of Kirby 

A letter received early last week from 
R. Marshall, of J. T infold’s Central 
States Shows, from Stuart, Fla., informed 
that the body of P. Kirby, Jr.. who 
was killed in an auto wreck near Jupiter. 
Fla., had been sent to Mr. Kirby's father 
at Columbia, Tex. Mr. Marshall stated 
in his letter that the deceased was very 
popular with the personnel of the show 
and that the entire company was mourn- 
ing his untimely end. 
fre fatal accident occurred while Kir- 

by and a Mr. Kellum were en route on 
a truck loaded with show paraphernalia 
from Okeechobee City to Fort Pierce. 
when the truck turned turtle while 
passing around a sharp curve in the 
road, rolling over several times and 
pinning Kirby beneath it. Kellum was 
adly cyt about the head. 

C. R. Morgan’s Shows 
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 26.—C, R. Mor- 

gan, of C. R. Morgan's Greater Shows. 
advises the local Billboard office that 
work is progressing rapidly at the gen- 
eral offices and headquarters of this 
show in Wichita, Kan., and that they 
will start their first season on the road 
March 30. Mr. Morgan plans to be 
ready on opening date with 7 shows, © 
rides and about 30 concessions. The 
show will play stands in Kansas, Ne- 
braska, Missourl, Oklahoma, Texas and 
Arkansas. 

Two Carnivals Arrange for 
Stands in Alton, Ill. 

Alton, Tl, Feb. 24.—According to an- 
nouncement recently made here two car- 
nivals have been signed for Alton during 
the coming April. Licenses had been ap- 
plied for from Barth Kennedy, city clerk 
and leases had been taken by both com- 
panies on Sportsman's Park and Kiver- 

view Park, the two carnival grounds of 
Alton. The companjes are the D._D. 
Murphy Shows an the Barlow Big 
City Shows, both of: which have ha‘ 
thelr winter quarters in St. Louis. 

Will Wright Transfers to 
Conklin & Garrett Shows 

WIll Wright, the past four seasons on 
the executive staff of the Levitt-Brown- 
Huggins Shows as secretary and treas- 
urer, advised from Montana last week 
that he severed connection with that or- 
ganization and had accepted an attrac: 
tive promeetttee as secretary-treasur’! 
with the Conklin & Garrett Shows. M! 
White stated that he was leaving the 
L.-B.-H. Shows in the best of friendly 
terms, and that he is In vaudeville for 
the winter and expects to join Conklin 
& Garrett about April 20. 
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SINGER BROS. 
536-38 Broadway, 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

ATTENTION!—Candy Users—ATTENTION! ! 
For the coming season the Ireland Candy Company has prepared a wonderful new line of 

attractive and novel Flash Boxes in which are packed Chocolates of the highest quality. 
-It is merchandise that means repeat business---and that is what both the traveling and per- 

manent concessionaires want. 
Ireland’s Chocolates are recognized as the best in the country---with prices always right--- 

and service and promptness unexcelled. Send for 1925 Price List Today. 
Eastern Representatives: FACTORY 

IRELAND CANDY COMPANY 
501-3-5 North Main Street, ST.ELOUIS, MO. 

Northern Representatives: 

H. SILBERMAN & SONS, 
328 Third Street, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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1925 SPECIAL 
ASK FOR OUR VALUE GUIDE CATALOG 
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No. B-168- —Combination consists of goid-cteted 
Wotch, Waldemar Chain and Kaife. Put up 

display leatherette bex. 
Price, ‘toch, Postage Paid.......+.00+ . 

No. B-169—Genuine Leather Billbook. 
Postage Paid, per Dozen...... $2.05 

No, B-170—American-Made Straight Razor As- 
sorted. Special white they tast, Post- 
age Paid, per DOOR. os ccedecccccsse 

re gu arantee you better service and lower prices 
aon any wholesale house in U. 8, We carry a 

mp lete “line of Watches, Silverware, Hollow Ware, 
Jes ry We specialize in Carnival Supplies, 
Street Mer n's, Auctioneers’, etc. All we ask is 
trial order. 

25% with order, balance C. 0. D. 

ELIAS SHAHEN COMPANY 
Importers and Wholesalers 

337-339 W. Madison $t., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Something New 
(PIGGLYFBUN 

ishiidt its 

TRADE MARK 

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE 
BAKED IN A BUN 

A keen rival of the Hot Dog baked in a Bun. 
* exoctly the same equipment and prepared flour 

lou h from reeipe ag DOG-IN-A-BUN, Write for 
all \s. TALBOT MFG. CO., 1213-17 Chestnut, 
St. | ». Missouri, 

TENTS 
FOR CIRCUS AND SIDESHOW, 

Write for Circular and Prices. 

CROSS eee co. 
hone, Whitehall 7 

155 Chentere Street, . =, York. 

_ highest Offer Buys 
losher, complete, carefully crated and guar- 

THE EARL F. REBMAN CANDY COM- 

112 W. King St., Lancaster, Pa. 

thteed 

PANY 

Advertise im The Billboard—You'll be satisfied with 

George Hennessey Tells 
About Booming Sarasota 

Chicago, Feb. 26.—George Hennessey, 
long absent from this frontier, has writ- 
ten The Billboard from Orlando, Fl:., 
where he has been selling real estate 
during the winter months. He writes in 
part as follows: 

“Since closing with the circus in 1921 
I returned to the carnivals, going for two 
seasons with the Rubin & Cherry Shows, 
being with the L X. L. Ranch Wild West 
the season of 1923, with which I con- 
tinued when it joined Johnny J. Jones’ 
Exposition, and was with it during the 
season of 1924 losing at the Jackson- 
ville (Fila.) Fair. I came to Orlando 
and went out wi th the winter show on 
Watkins’ motordr 

“I have associat od myself with the 
Sarasota Beach Dev opers, working out 
of Orlando. believe this to be 
Florida's faste m, growing city, and that 
is saying a m uthful. I have recovered 
from the accident that Cal'fornia Frank, 
Mamie Francis and myself wege in at 
Erie, Pa., September 23, 1916, altho my 
left leg troubles me some now and then. 
Last winter I had Weaver Gray, one of 
the world’s greatest ropers. He is now 
with the Sparks Circvs. This winter 
Bill Mossman, with the Ringling-Bar- 
num Circus last season, a boy I consider 
the equal of any of them when it comes 

to trick and fancy riding, and an A-No. 
1 roper, too, spent some time with me 
and filled a few vaudeville dates that 
I book every year down here. Bill made 
a wonderful hit at the Tampa Fair with 
his trick rid ng and played the fair un- 
der Joe Green's management. I may go 
with the Jones Show again, but shall 
be permanently interested every winter 
in Florida real estate.” 

Bernardi Greater Shows 

New York, Feb. 28.—With Altoona, 
Lewiston and Lebanon, all in Pennsyl- 
vania and in the order named, added 
to the list of fair dates contracted by 
Manager William Glick, of the Bernardl 
Greater Shows, this carnival already has 
a promising line up of State and county 
aagocia tc m gatherings. 

Mr. Glick has surrounded himself with 
a helpful corps of assistants and@ an- 
nounces that he will carry no superfluous 
paraphernalia to enlarge upon the ap- 
pearance of his show, but will confine 
all space on the large train, 
sleepers, etc., to amusement devices and 
shows to be used for the entertainment 
of visitors to the showgrounds. 

Recent additions with midway attrac- 
tions include Jimmie Hodges, with a 
rifty 10-in-1; Victor Lee, formerly of 
the Morris & Castle Shows; Paul Ver- 
velay, with a monkey spe ‘edway, anda 
William Purchase, with a new and novel 
platform attraction, 

The show will play day and date on 
the same lot with the Ringling-Barnum 
Circus at Baltimore this season. All of 
which is according to a representative of 
the above show. 

except the 

Hock Company Enlarges 

Chicago, Feb 
Company 
ises anc 

27-——The FE. A. Hock 
continues to enlarge its prem- 
facilities. This big concession 

supply house has just taken over another 
entire floor of the building at 171 North 
Wells street. The firm now occuptes the 
second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
floors of the building, which covers an 
area of 50,000 square feet, and _con- 
templates les ising the ground floor May 1, 

Lippa on Business Trip 

Detreit, Feb. 25.—Leo Lippa, of the 
Lippa Amusement Company, has left here 
for a 10-day visit to the winter quar- 
ters of his shows at Alpena, Mich., where 
work of repairing and painting the out- 
fit has been going on for some time. Be- 
ore returnimge here Mr. Lippa_ will visit 
Duluth, St, Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee 
and Chic ago in the interest of his or- 

LL 

BAND ORGAN BARGAIN 
ATTENTION, MR. PARK OWNER! 

If interested in a big attraction to draw crowds 
and entertain, write for details on Style 165 

Mammoth Band Organ we are now rebuilding 
like new. Just the instrument you want. Write 

or wire immediately. This is your big chance! 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER MFG. CO., N. TONAWANDA, WN. Y. 

Reel-cedaR CHEST CO. 
302 W. South St, Indianapolis 

$12.00 per Doz. 

% deposit, bal. C. 0. D. 

ORDER NOW 

With Lock 

2-Ib. size only. 

F. O. B. Indianapolis. 
Packed 12 to a case. 

AMERICA’S LARGEST AND 
FINEST GILLY SHOW 

KNICKERBOCKER SHOWS 
OPENING APRIL 18 AT SHARON, PA. 

Want up-to-date-Cook House. Can place Lamps, Silver, Blankets and a few other choice 
Merchandise Items. Want Grind Stores and Palmistry. Want ‘sober, capable Whip 
Foreman and Ride Help. Want Show to feature. Wild West or Dog and Pony Circus 
preferred. Want to hear from outstanding Freaks. Can offer such immediate em- 
ployment. Address MAURICE B. LAGG, care Museum, 1731 East 9th St., Cleveland,O. 

WANTED FOR SEASON 1925 WANTED 
MODEL BAZAAR CO. 

OPENING NEAR PITTSBURGH IN APRIL. 
WANT Concessions of all kinds. Wheels, $35.00; Grind Stores, $25.00. No ex: lusive. Rides that do 
not conflict. CAN BOOK any good Shows with your own outfits. Will sell exclusive: Cook Hou se x. ? 
Juice, Corn Game and American Palmistry. WANT experien wed Help for Merr - ~Gc -Round and S« ane 
Will positively play the best money spots in Western Penr sylvan nia, ‘Ohio and ichigan, where the oats 
are working full time. Address L. POPKIN, General Manager, 2i6° Diauiadie ‘ot. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The G. F. Litts scene 
WANT, on account of enlarging w, several goed Shows. ially w Shew to fe ature. WHil fur- 

nish Outfits, Small Drome, Platt m Shows. WANT one more a ile, Merchandise Wheels, Grind Stores. 
Col oted Performers for first-clas “Mins rel. Men must double B Help in all departments. WANT 
good Promoter. Hove several Concession Frameups; will sell or we ork with reliable man. Opening here 
April 4. <All address 

G. F. LITTS, Box 117, CAIRO, ILL. 

For 24 weeks. 

Wanted--Merry-Go-Round and Ferris Wheel 
Terms. 60-40. Few Concessions open. Wifl book Bingo, 50-50 or fla. 

Grind Stores, $20 flat. Show opens April 25. 584 

wy J. V._MORA Maer., Morasca Circus and Bazaar, 55 Rock . Shamokin, P3. 
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FREE LALIT EEL IIL III arise 

A SENSATIONAL ITEM 
Size, 11x9 inches. Hand-painted glass bot- 

toms, with ‘%-in. non-rusting nickel-plated 
edge. Polished handles and ornamental core 
mers. Assorted désigns. Each in box. 

Per Dozen, $13.50 
Per Gross, 150.00 

Sample, Prepaid, $1.50. 

CEDAR CHESTS 
2-pound. Size, 4x5%x9% inches. Genuine 
cedar wood. Trimmed with coppered straps 
and hinges. Natural shellac finish. 

Per Dozen, $13.50 

25% Deposit Required. No Personal Checks 
Accepted, 

OPTICAN BROTHERS 
“ARE RELIABLE” 

St. Joseph, Missouri 

$125 Made in One Day 
Yor over ten years this has 
m an honest 8. Bower 

headline—more than doubled 
mony, many times, BUDDHA 
talks to people about them- 
selves—a gure seller till hu- 
man nature changes. A fast 
dime eeller, costing leas than 
acent. A joy when business 
is good; a life saver when 
bloomers bloom. ne and 
non-fortune mm — many 
kinds in 

Tor full info. on Buddha, "Future Pat Photos and 
oscopes, send 4o stamps to 

Ss. BOWER 
Bewer Bidg.. 430 W. 18th Street, New York, 

ARMADILLO BASKETS, 
ties, Work Baskets, 

Horn Rockers and Novel- 
silk lined, made from the shell 

of the Armadillo; also 
suitable for Flower 
Baskets. Rattlesnake 
Belts made up any 
style. Animal Skins 
tanned for Rugs. High- 
ly polished Horn Hat 
Racks, ete. Hogsehair 
Plaited Hat Bands 
and Belts, with nickel 
silver buckles. Big 
sellers for Curio 
Stores or Concession- 
aires, Write for prices 
and particulars. 

POWELL. 
San Antonio, Texas. 40742 W. mee. x. 

Novelties 
Zancigs 

Astrological Readings 
In Colors 

Just **e kind for Fairs and Carnivals. Sample 
of 12, *5c. Learn Mindreading. Can teach you in 
one week. BOX 651, Asbury Park, N. J. 

Lanterns, Tanks, Pumps, Hollow Wire, 
Jumbo Bumers, 2, 3 and 4-Burner Pres- 
gure Stoves, Folding Kamp Stoves, Ov- 
ens, Griddles, Mantles, etc. Write for 
catalog and prices. Deposit required 
on all orders, 

Little Wonder Light Co. 
Sth and Walnut Streets, 

TERRE HAUTE, IND. 

FUTURE PHOTOS 
NEW HOROSCOPES 

Magic Wand and Buddha Papers. 

“708. LEDOUK. 
166 Wilson Ave.. Brooklyn, W. ¥ 

\ 

at 

. 
7) 

Y/ 

Postearded squibs are fine and dandy 
for Confab. 

There was not quite such an exodus of 
showfolks to Cuba this winter as last. 

Beckmann & Gerrety have again pock- 
eted the “big plum” date in Texas. 

Harry Sanger has been doing some 
fast traveling. 

Wonder what Doc Hall was booking 
at Catolica? Good town, Doc? 

Among the concession folks taking in 
the Mardi Gras at New Orleans were Joe 
and Babe Miller. There are two jo ‘al 
hustlers ! 

W. A. Thomas, last season with Pollie 
Bros.’ Circus and several other com- 
= is spending the winter in New 

ork. 

Two cubs were added to the lion family 
at the winter quarters of the Zeidman & 
Poliie Shows early last week, “Sheba” be- 
ing the mother. 

Friends of Hi Tom Long wishing to 
write him cheery letters may address him 
to Ward 7, Hospital, National Soldiers’ 
Home, Dayton, O. 

A good show inside, an attractive bally 
outside, a just-long-enough and imprese- 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

G. A. Lyons is down South this winter 
to dodge ab cold and snow. Last reports 
had him in Nashville, Tenn. “Dolly” and 
the Missus will be conspicuous on the 
midway of the Greater Sheesley Shows 
the coming season. They will have two 
of the featured attractions. 

A. M. Nasser, head of the Metropolitan 
Shows, is resting easily at his home in 
Norwood, O. (a suburb of Cincy), and 
altho he won't “convict” himself on spots 
for publication, report has it he has sev- 
eral promising weeks lined up for his 
early season. 

Wm. J. (Curly) Myers, show talker, 
postcarded from Washington, D. C., that 
he is again in a Veterans’ Bureau Hospi- 
tal receivin® treatment for disabilities 
incurred during the late war. Says he 
would appreciate recerving tetters from 
friends, who may address him care of 
General Delivery, Washington. 

E. W. Mahoney, who will again handle 
the front of Jim Eskew's Wild W est with 
the Rubin & Cherry Shows, while “so- 
journing” in Florida this winter has been 
handling programs for Bachman’s Mil- 
lion-Dollar Band, playing a 13 weeks’ en- 
gagement at Plant Park, Tampa. Mahoney 
is now a benedict. See marriage columns, 
this issue. 

Joe Lytell infoed from Oswego, N. Y., 
that he had just returned from New Or- 

March 7, 1925 

|| THE OPTIMIST 
FOR MARCH 

Contains information on 

“| BIG ELI Ferris Wheels | 
News from Ride Owners and other ar- 
ticles of tnterest to Ortdocr Amusement 
People. A post card with your name and 
address will bring you a copy. 

Published by | 

| ELI BRIDGE COMPANY | 
Hit Wolcott St., 

i 
dacksonville, Illinois. | 

“IDEAL” THREE-ABREAST 
“LITTLE BEAUTY” TWO-ABREAST. 
NO. | SPECIAL THREE-ASREAST. 
NO. 2 SPECIAL THREE-ABREAST. 

STANDARD THREE-ABREAST. 
STANDARD TWO-ABREAST. 

PORTAste AND PARK GaRgousers. 
ite for Catalog and Prices. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., U.S. A. 

“SNAPPED” ALMOST NINE YEARS AGO 

In the last Christmas Special issue of The Billboard appeared a picture of 
well knowns taken at South Chicago, on the World at Home Shows, the summer 
of 1915, it showing all menfolks, 
and in the same prop. automobile. 

Mrs. Herbert Kline. 

The above 
Left to rig 

Mrs. Peiser, Mrs. Nat Reiss (now Mrs. Harry G. Melville), M 

pore was taken the same night 
t: Herbert 4 Kline, Nat Reiss. 

rs. J. G. Finn and 
The picture is from a collection of Mrs. Finn. 

sive opening; everything “bing-bing !"—~ 
business !! 

Harry A. Rose was one of the “early 
birds” in the carnival business. In fact, 
Harry had a taste of it on the Midway 
Plaisance at the Chicago World’s Fair in 
893. 

A. N.—The story of the fire at 
Russell Bros.’ quarters appeared on page 
11, last issue. However, here’s thanks 
for the, interest you manifest in sending 
in news. 

The Rork & Clark Carnival Shows 
played Mexicali, Mex., week ending Feb- 
ruary 14. Deb. received a copy of The 
Rounder, a local paper, which gave them 
nifty mention. 

M. Pimentel, of Miner’s Model Expo- 
sition of Rides, writes that work is well 
under way at winter quarters toward get- 
ting the outfits in good shape for the 
coming season. Pimentel says he won- 
ders what has become of “Pop” Connors. 

Report from East Gary, Ind., last week, 
was that Capt. O. E. Jellison, owner of a 
Deep Sea Show, formerly with the World 
at Home Shows, Johnny J. Jones and 
others, was recently elected chairman of 
the Church Board of that city. 

: ioe that he 
“parked” in Gastonia, oe 
bluebirds get well rehearsed in their 
warblings, and he asks: “Why do we not 
get more news from the minute-picture 
men and on how their winter’s work has 
been? 

Newman writes is 
until the 

FE. H. (Bill) Cates postcarded that since 
closing last season with the Morris & Cas- 
tle Shows he purchased the Capitol Cafe 
at McKinney, Tex., and, as he nae been 
doing fine with it, expects to be off the 
road at least one season—even tho sort 
of hard—after 10 years of trouping. 

X 
‘ 

leans and was getting, ™ ready for a long 
Season with the Crounse Shows. 
He returned via North Carolina and 
stopped at Mt. Holly to pay the 
Buffington brothers a visit. . ys he 
found all three of ‘em veritably ‘“champ- 
ing at the bit” to get back to the road 
and building some new concessions. 

Received three communicatior~ last 
week, in each of which the writer stated 
he would be with the “Wortham Shows”. 
Somebody page a 00d = =6omindreader 
(which one of ’e ortham’s World's 
Best or the John T. Wortham Shows?)! 
Deb. tried to figure it out, but rather 
than give the wrong show laid all three 
of them aside until the communicants 
learn the correct title (at least the 
operator’s name) and inform us. 

Well, _anyway, “scooped” Ed 
Salter’s Johnny J. anne Bupecition News 
in presenting the Froup pectare of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones and Johnny J., Jr. The 
News dated February 15 had it, but 
“Deb-Dab” had talked nice to the carnt- 
val editor and it (along with a_winter- 
quarters , Picture “containing” Ed and 
another “scoop” on the News) was in 
The Billboard dated February 14. 

H. C. (Tom) Aiken and wife are lo- 
cated at Hutchinson, Kan., where H. ©. 
is with the City News Stand. He writes 
that showfolk can make their rendez- 
vous when in town at the stand and that 
they sell The Billboard, which holds a 
rominent place on thelr racks, Also in- 
oed: “Mrs. Belle Kehoe, who is visiting 

her father here, ne us troupers (my 
wife and me) a _Dieasant asant visit. 

G. M. Fields, of the Fields 
Products Co., of Peoria, IIL, who is vaca- 
tioning in Europe, sent a group Eaote 
taken outside the Alhambra Palace Hotel 
Granada, Spain (photo too dark for re- 
production), and on the reverse side 
penned in part: “Was most agreeably 

Paper 

THE NEW CHAIRPLANE 

The Latest Invention. The Most Sensations! Ride 
Qut for Parks. Fairs end Carnivals. Portable and 
9 ag Write today and let us tell you all 

SMiTH. & SMITH, Springvilla Erie Co, New York. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BAND ORGANS 

FOR 1925. ‘NOSv3Ss 

ONIMVauE-dYHO0O03Y 

GET READY 

Get our new improved Organ. Different sizes fee 
all purposes. Our Organs ere guarant teed et 
us ure on your repair work. Prices reasonable. 

Our music is true to i perfect for band ef- 
fect. Write for catalog and about ne berth 
ments. ARTIZAN FACTORIES, . Berth 
Tonawanda, WN. Y., U. &. 

a 

FAIRS 
PARKS 

~ > Carnivals ae? 
Taylor Made Ball Games = 
And the One-Shelf Cat Outfits are tested money get- 
ters. Workmanship and material better ry ever. 
Catalog! Yes. 

TAYLOR'S GAME SHOP, Columbia City, Ind. 

HAIR SQUATS 
4 colors of Heir, 5 colors of B. B.  Qevrel of (00 
for $18.00, If cash, balance C. O. D. 

JONES STATUARY %.. 
800 Main Street, ansas City, Mo. 

FOR SALE—CONDERMAN FERRIS WHEEL 
In A-1 condition, Bargain for quick sale oo" 
only. $800. F. O. ear, JOUN 8ST. AUBIN, 624 
South Smith, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

YO CAN GET $$$ VERY EASY 
WITH “MOOREMADE” PRODUCTS 

New 1925 Games, Rides and many more money-mak 
ing Outfits and Novelties. be for particulars 
“MOOREMADE” PRO. WKS., 20 Years in Business 
in Lapeer, Michigan. 

CHOCOLATE BARS 2*"> « 
te ee Se 
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MUIR’S PILLOWS 
for CARNIVALS 
and BAZAARS 
ROUND AND SQUARE 

There is no article of carnival merchandise which 
shows the value and flash for the money like 

these beautiful pillows 

Grind Stores “Gncioice te Pay. 
Patriotic Designs for American Legion Events. 

Lodge Designs for Fraternal Order Bazaars. 

MUIR ART CO. 
116-122 W. Illinois St.. - CHICAGO, ILL. 

—~ 

PARKER 
RIDING DEVICES ) 

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE. 
Carry-Us-Alis Parker Wheels, Playground 
fi ‘ Me 

) 

bani an Automatic Shooting 
Ga . Park and Resort’: Equipment If 
your Ride is « “Parker” {t ill be the best 

f its kind Have «a fow bergains in rebuilt 
Rides taken in exchange hese are thoroughly 

ned and good new for money- 

Monkey Speedway, a bargain. If in need of 
repalr low order now and avoid disappoint- 

ool later 

C. W. PARKER, Leavenworth, Kan. 
World's Largest Manufacturer of Amusement 

Devires. 

| purposes Also have ome four-track 

Write for Large New Catalog. 

Taleo Kettle Corn Popper 
NEW LARGE OVERSIZE MODEL 

LOWEST PRICED HIGH-GRADE POPPER. 

Bult to 6 powerfully constructed and handsomely 
Gecoreted trunk, which makes {t ideal for Road work 
apd jst es good at permanent lecations The 
TALLD closed Kettle Popper produces delicious, 
Vander, “popped In Gaver’ corn. which always out- 
sells any oer Kind and brings efester year-round 
profits, Write for Catalogue showing other moJcis 

TALBOT MFG. CO.. 
1213-17 Chestoet Street. Lecls, Me. 

DUTCH SHOES 
etact Minisiute repro- 
duction of th OW 
H. ilander wooden shoes, 

© decorated the The 

paid Rend for a sam- 

ple dozen of these orig 

Tet 100 gross iast year Our General Catalogue, list- 
& over a thousand different numbers, wMl be sent 

" request Ack for it today 

BRADFORD &CO.,INC., St. Joseph, Michigan 

Our Dutch Shoes are 

so used widely by meng 

» hand-painted 

L We will send 

rem tor $12.00, pest. 

imt Duteh Wooden 
Shoe and you 1 he 

eure to come back for 
n One firm sold 

FOR SALE 
Large Floor Machines 

rt, Eclipses, Singles. Twins, 
and ihe play Jack Pot 

T. J. NERTNEY, Ottawa, Iiinots 

Triplets, Rou- 
Ali Callie Bros.’ 

WANTE 
elent Ferrie Wheel Operator Must be 

Muet understand 
Ticket if I know ve 

\e lane Hels Opening i4 
s © 

sober am! 
ena ine $10 00 per week 

Al Merry Go- Reund 

late March at 

PREDERICK BHRING 

~ = sorrespen genes ie, Lavertioere by mestioning 

surprised to find a late issue of The Bilil- 
boord in the writing room of this hotel, 
and got quite a ‘kick’ out of it.” 

H. A. Smith, formerly with the Great 
Patterson Shows and other caravans as 
agent and last season with the Brown & 
lobyer Shows as second man, will again 
be with B_ & and expects to leave 
Hannibal, Mo., this week for Poughkeep- 
sie, N. Y.—winter quarters. Incidentally, 
Mrs. Smith presented her “hubby” with a 
10%,-pound baby bey recently and natu- 
rally H. A. wished to play with the 
youngster a little before starting the 
season's grind. 

Eddie Greeno, John Madd@ck and Rex 
Ingram and wife and mother motored 
from Washington, D. C., to Baltimore, 
where Greeno’s police dog, “Peter Pan’, 
was exhibited at the Dog Show. The 
canine was raised by Ingram. None of 
these persons will be trouping this season. 
(Greeno is conducting kKennele near the 
Capital city, where the Ingrams have a 
pet shop, in addition to their animal busi- 
ness in Pennsylvania. 

Louis Grasser infoed that after spend- 
ing a wonderful winter vacation at the 
home of his wife's sister at Nevada, Mo., 

he and Mrs. Grasser were leaving to join 
Daddy” Hildreth’s Dixieland Shows at 
Helena, Ark. Mrs. Grasser celebrated her 
‘5th birthday anniversary recently, and 
there was a party with a number of old 
friends present. Her hubby informs that 
his better half has spent 28 years in the 
‘good old show business”. (Come to think 

of it, Mrs., there was a chance for an 
alibi"—could have been 38 candles on 

the cake.) 

Reports from the home State of Alpine. 
the Florida fat girl. are that she and her 
manager, E. V. MeGarry, are putting in 
a pleasant and profitable winter season 
with Billle Clark's Broadway Shows 
During a fishing party in Punta 
Gorda recently Alpine used her 32 
pounds as leverage in banking what is 
claimed as too great a catch for three 

men to master She is a niece of the 
late Senator Blitch, of Florida, and is as 
socially popular in that State as she is as 
an attraction At present she is making 
all jumps in her newly purehased auto. 
Early in April Alpine will rejoin the 
Zeidman & Iie Shows for another sea- 
Son, ‘ 

Remember, this is no one individual's 
column" It’s yours, provided you are 

a midway man or woman. Deb. is seek- 
ing no personal “glory” and as far as 
the current news of the folks is concerned 
“he” is but a sert of “universal joint” 
(if you understands auto parts) in the 
“transmission” of it to the readers-— 
vour brother and sister showfolks. And 
right here let's say that there's a lot 
of interesting “confab’—happenings, do- 
nes of folks, ete —not being sent in. 
There are no special correspondents to 
Midwa Confab Would have all feel 
that they (each person) are as much 
“in on it’ as anybody else. So, as Gaso- 
line Bill Baker says in his Pipes for 
Pitechmen, “shoot” it! 

The following appeared recently in 
FP veryone's, ed at Sydney, Australia, 
appertaining te the head of the 
Jones Amusement Enterprise: “Mrs. Ethel 
tones, who has been established over 25 
years in the Australasian and New Zea- 
iand carnival field, now controls such at- 
tractions as Chefalo Bros., in their Cage 
of Death; Lofty, the Canadian Giant; 
Coney Island Water Show, the Algerian 
Wonders, the Bohemian Boy Glassblower, 
and many others. This well-known show- 
woman controls a wider area of space at 
the Sydney showgrounds (and elsewhere) 
than any other carnival attraction man- 
iement Her various side shows open 
at the Adelaide Pxhibition in March. Bid 
fttuseell, well and favorably known all 
‘ver Australasia, is acting as representa- 

tive for Mra. Jones.” 

lead where a local business oreaniza- 
tion in Texas promised the “town dads” 
that if they legislated against carnivals 

bringing in thelr amusements the mem- 
(Continued on page 90) 

Brings Broadway Lights 
To Wahoo 

fRor the traveling show Universal com- 
pactness, easy starting, steady cur- 

rent, reliability and quiet smoothness 
of operation make these the “electric 
plants of perfection”. 

New, specially designed generator frame (permitting bolt- 
ing of generator to bell housing of engine) saves several hun- 
dred popnds in weight and gains perfect alignment. 

Four-cylinder performance requiring no more attention or 
experience than you would give a power plant of a fine car! 

UNIVERSAL MOTOR COMPANY 
48 Ceape St., Oshkosh, Wis. 

“There's @ size and type ideal for your show" 

Write for details, telling us 
what the job is---how many i 
lights, size and type of pro- \ 

jection machine, etc. 

*“STURDI”’ 
Trade-Mark Reg. U. S. Pat Office. 

The Season’s Hit 

$15.0 
2-Ib. Size...$15.00 Doz. F. 0. B. Indpis. 
5-'b. Size... 24.00 Dez.. F. O. B. indpis. 
10-ib. Size... 36.00 Dez., F. O. B. Indpis. 

% deposit, balanre 

WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES 
HAMILTON MFG. CO., 

Per Dozen, 
2-Pound Size 

Direct from the Manufacturer. 
can 

2-Lb. Size. with “Sturdi’’ Lock. 
“The kind you have heard abeut.” 

——- Thousands in daily use prove 
Peerless the biggest money-maker 
in the pepeorn business. You've 
seen others make big money with 
Peerless. 

CASH IN YOURSELF. 

Four Models—Low Prices—Easgy Terms to 
Respoasible Parties. 

WE CO-OPERATE. 

rite Today for Free Book. DEPT. B. eed 
~d Y Nationat SALES Co. °°° "Fos" 14m WAY 

DES MOINES '(OWwA, 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 

EVANS’ LATEST! The Pony Track! cVERYWhEne 
ice, 

$75.00 
iS-horse cma- 
ine, 

on 36x36 
up beard. 

IMMEDIATE 

SHIPMENTS. 

INDOOR CIRCUS, ETE. 
ideas. 

CHICAGO 

COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES FOR BAZAARS 
Send for Our 96-Page Catalog of New and Money-Making 

Show Rooms 32! West Madison St. 
Office and Factery. 1528 W. Adams St. 

THE LAST “WORD” IN YOUR LETTER TO ADVERTISERS. “BILLBOARD”. 
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e With a Portable Kingery Popper 
Here is a new type Popcorn Popper that goes where the 

people go. Circuses, fairs, football games, horse races—any 
place you wish to take it. Everybody eats popcorn. You 
can make from $10 to $40 a 

fs , 

day simply supplying the de- 
mand. 

Weighs less than 200 Ibs. 
ready for shipment 

Start in business for your- 
self. Our No. 245 shown 
here sells for only $75 com- 
plete with strong shipping 
case. Write today for full in- 
formation and our free illus- 
trated catalogue. 

KINGERY MFG. CO. = 
pePT.<m CINCINNATI. KINGERY v3 

The “TELERAY” Electric Flower Basket 
WAS MADE FAMOUS BY INCREASED SALES. 

Electric bulbs inside the flowers give a most beautiful trans- 
parent effect not eee in any other electric flower basket. 
WONDERFUL PREMIUM ON SALESSOARDS and a fast seller 
at Bazaars, etc. ct ae bulbs burn almost indefinitely, 

The sket shown at right, 6 lights, 23 inches ao. 

Each. 
4-LIGHT BASKETS. $3.00 $33 00 

aie 3.25 36.00 
OE AERIS 3.75 

ect sent at individual prices shown above. 
42.00 

MAZDA LIGHT ~ sige gS ch Sampl 
Se,, — $—§-Light Basket. 23 inches $3: Bint Doz. $4.09 

Lots. bd 

— cash vounizes on C, D. orders. — les 2 sh. 
rite for IMtustrated Cata . = 

OSCAR LEl STN ER Manststres, 

323-325 W. Randolph St., . - “CHICAGO, 1LL. 

NOTICE! 

$70.00 Each 
Accumulation of Silver King, Jennings and Mills slightly 

used machines, taken in on a trade for our new 1927 
Model. Have been completely overhauled, refinished and 

are practically as good as new and will give you the same 

service as a2 new one. Price, $70.00 each. We require a 
deposit of $25.00, balance C. O. D. 

0. A. WILLIAMS MFG. COMPANY 
600 Williams Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

CARNIVAL MEN AND CONCESSIONAIRES 
WE HAVE SOMETHING NEW FOR YOU. Write for information. 

Choe 

i 

ARE RAPID SELLERS . 
WHEREVER SHOWN 

AN ARMADILLO. 

Sm nine-banded horn-shelled little animals we make beautiful Ns We are the orizinal 
rmadillo Baskets. We take their shells. polish them, and then Jin ith slik. They make 

work baskets, ete. LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT THESE UNIQUE “BAS SKETS! 

APELT ARMADILLO CO., Comfort, Texas. 

COOK HOUSE MEN 
ATTENTION !! 

Ww the headquarters for Gasoline Stoves, Jumbo Burners, 

Steam Tab! ¢, Tanks. Pumps. Low Wire. Gasoline Lanterns, 

Little Wonder System Lamps, Mantles, Torches, Waffle Irons, 

Ccffee Urns, Griddles, Juice Jars Juice Powd Circus Lem- 

lasses, ecial Equipment to or ing Order from Urn Burners (Iik» 

this ad, wiring “=> foot deposit, or write tor comp.ete cat- cut), pressure only 

We make immediate shipments. |) * ae $4.2! 

WAXHAM LIGHT & sa co. Oe 5.56 

> Dept. 15, 550 West 42d Street, NEW YORK CITY 

The Billboard 

(MI DW AY CONFAB 
(Continued from page o¥ 

bers of the “combination” would see 
it there would be a “plenty” of outdoor 
entertainment, including band concerts 
on the streets and other similar attrac- 
tions. Yeh, an’ they even advised that 
they would pay the expenses. Possibly 
they didn’t think of it, but they could 
also distribute cheap palm-leaf fans and 
trinkets among the assemblages (prob- 
ably on hand except when some nearby 
town hasn't a carnival with joyful riding 
devices, professional bands, shows, free 
acts and a world of lights and other 
out-of-the-year-’round ordinary amuse- 
ments in it) gratis of course, having the 
firms’ business ads on each of them. 

cr 

‘Trish Jack” Lynch, veteran speller, 
stopped off in Monroe, La., for a few 
weeks, and prev ious to the opening of 
the C, A. Naill Shows visited the «“. 
Jack Shaffer Shows, | meeting among 
others the follwing “oldtimers”: “Whity 
Kaine, glass blower; hy ag 
Buck Denbey, Allie “See, & Glenn, 
Mre. Glenn Rea W ing, Mrs. Snax Sutton, 
Willard Lackey and “Hot Shot’. Jack 
says he will handle the Minstrel Show 
with the Naill Shows, which opened at 
Monroe February 21, for a while, ara 
that among the “oldtimers” ‘with that 
caravan (in addition to Capt. Naill, with 
whom he trouped on the Bostock-Ferari 
Shows) were “Happ by” Holden, lL. E. 
Duke, Doc Stanton, “Bullhead” Johnson 
and others. Says Capt. Naill has a fine 
outfit, all last year’s properties being 
made over in winter quarters, 

According to a newspaper article, if the 
Community Club at Mapleton, Ia., has its 
way, no street cranival companies or 
medicine shows need apply for license to 
exhibit there. The article didn't detail 
what business members of the club are 
engaged in, but it did state that plans 
were under way to supply the town with 
band concerts this summer on Wednesday 
evenings and Sunday afternoons; also 
that at theenext meeting of the club, 
March 16, the farmers of that vicinity 
will be invited to attend. Wonder if the 
town-band concerts are to substitute for 
the joyous riding devices, entertaining 
shows, etc., of the carnivals; also the 
comedians, singing and musical acts, etc., 
of the free open-air medicine shows, 
from the club’s way of figuring? Also 
wonder what outdoor show fans (also 
citizens) at Mapleton think of the propo- 
sition? 

Having spent a pleasingly restful lay- 
off in Dixie since ne close of last season, 
the longitudinal T. W. (Slim) Kelly 
visited Cincinnati February 24 on business 
in connection with the framing of the 
side show he will have this year, for his 
third consecutive season, with the Zeid- 
man & Pollie Shows. Visiting that Kelly 
told of during a call at the offices of 
ge included a fishing party with 
Col. Phil. Elsworth, announcer with_the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, and_ Bert 
Davis (Uncle Hiram Birdseed) at Safety 
Harbor, Fla., and another meeting with 
these gentry and folks of the triple “J.” 
organization at the South Florida Fair in 
Tampa, where “Uncle Hiram” was a con- 
spicuous booster of the “rejuvenating 
qualities” of the spring waters of Safety 
Harbor—the widely-known “rube” ex- 
ploitationist being a representative prop- 
erty holder of “the town without a doc- 
tor’. “Slim” also renewed acquaintance 

~ AND HERE’S TESSIE! 

» Tessie Ton, the jolly fat girl, exn- 
hibited with the Gentry-Patterson 
Circus a part of last summer and 
closed the season with the Walter L. 
Main Circus. She spent most of the 
winter with the winter show of Scott's 
Greater Shows, and 1s now visiting 
her daughter, Mrs, Ruth Hoover, in 
Cincinnati, She expects to return to 
the Scott Bhows within a few weeks 
jor the new season, ELLE DEEELEDELESIOSS 
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Another Eclipse Expected 
WITH THE 

SPRING NUMBER 

The Billboard 
ISSUED MARCH 17 
DATED MARCH 21 

Packed and jammed with data of 
vast interest to everybody in the 
amusement profession, those of the 
outdoor fields in particular. 

Illustrations in abundance. 
A cover in four brilliant colors. 
Appropriate lists of all kinds in- 

cluding, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 
ANY PUBLICATION, A TABU- 
LATED CIRCUS INDEX, showing 
at a glance what cities and towns 
thraout the Uniced States and Canada 
had railroad circuses of more than two 
cars, as well as the dates, in the past 
five years. 

Then there will be the usual Circus 
and Carnival Rosters and last. but 
by no means least, a number of spe- 
cial articles by writers who KNOW 
their respective fields as follows: 

ROBERT E. HICKEY 
Former general press representative of the 

Robinson Circus, Mr. Hickey is return- 
ing to that institution after a year’s contract 
with the World Amusement Service Assorcia- 
tion, Ine. Previous to his circus connection 
he was publicity promoter for seven years with 
J. Alex Sloan. He has also been connected 
with many daily newspapers and the 
ted Press. 

PATRICK CONWAY 
So wide and favorably known In the music 

world is Professor Conway that an introduc- 
tion is hardly necessary. With his fine con- 
ductorship and superb concert programs the 
Conway Band has been winning many “= 
at Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia, 
past 18 or 20 seasons. 

AL FLUDE 
Mr. Fiode, editor of The Platform b oy 

ment of THE BILLBOARD, is one of the best 
authorities in the chautauqua branch of the 
entertainment world. His article will 
with the lyceum, 

JOS. C. MILLER 
The name of “Colonel’* Miller in the Wild 

West world is a household word. He and his 
brothers are returning to the fold the coming 
season with » Ei famous “101 Ranch” after an 
absence years. +r of this an 
article from “him should be « in- 
teresting. 

MRS. FRANK W. GAS- 
KILL, JEAN DeKREKO, 
GEORGE F. DORMAN, 
HAROLD BUSHEA, W. 
H. RICE 
will give their versions of the origin of trar- 
eling carnivalsa—e symposium. 

JAMES F. DONALSON 
connection with amusement 
larly circuses, as press rep- 
my years devoted to the 

. Teviewer, 

etc., Mr. Donalson has been able tb study 
thoroly the connecting links between amuse- 
ments and the dailies, and it is on this sub- 
ject that be will contribute an article. 

ROBERT F. DEMOREST 
Mr. Demorest, owner and manager of the 

Demorest Stock Company, has been in the 
show business some 23 years. With cleanli- 
ness as his motto, he has established a very 
good reputation in the south, both in houses 
and under canvas, 

BARRY GRAY 
Mr. Gray has spent sbout 35 years in the 

show business, entering it as a pastes come- 
dian in 1883. Before from the road 

was connected with eircus side shows, where 
he did a marionet act; tn fact, he did mar- 
jonet manipulating for approximately 31 years 
in vaudeville and with circuses and other 

W. R. HIRSCH 
Mr. Hirsch is one of the best informed as 

well a8 most popular fair secretaries in the 
country. He hae been successfully guiding the 
destinies of the State Fair of Louisiana for 
many years, first ser as president, then 
president-secretary, and for the past 10 years 
or more as secretary. 

FRED W. PEARCE 
Mr. Pearce is a widely known bullder and 

operator of roller coasters and other park rides 
and is thoroly conversant with conditions in 
amusement parks thruout the United States. 
His long experience qualifies him to speak with 
authority. His subject should be of great in- 
terest to park men. 

THE EDITION WILL BE 

105,000 COPIES 
But you are gti be too late if you 
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STOP THE 
PASSING 
DOLLARS 
This beautiful, inex- 

Pensive Canteen on the 
roadside or street will 

$25.00 per day loca- 
tlons everywhere. VestERENE. . 

1432 Wyandotte St., - 

IT’S A WOW! 
Sell Popcorn over the counter. 

Special Introductory Offer. 

BURCH MFG. Co., Inc. 

Frem the 

principles comb 

one moving part. 

7x31 inches on 
make you more money your ‘tounter. Capacity, $4.00 per hour. Profits, without a BURCH. 

summer ‘and winter than 350q on every sale. A NEW SOURCE OF REV- MORE SALES—Delicious pop- 
la thought pos- yxUE to Drug Stores, Confectioneries, News corn from @ beautiful sanitary 

Stands, Billiard Halls, ete., at practically no in- machine. Write for our catalog 

and Special Spring Offering. 

Write for it. 

KANSAS CITY, 

MORE MONEY 
FOR YOU 

Machine That 

Popcorn Popular. 

MORE PROFITS—Al!! the best 

ined in one ma- 

chine. Corn popped in seasoning. 

In a closed kettle. Large ca- 

pacity. 20.00 per hour. Only 

LESS EXPENSE—Let 

plain why you can’t afford to be 

us ¢X- 

MO. 

For One of the Finest Two- 
WANTED Car Shows in America 

re Doncesnions, all exclusive: One Grind Show. A. L. Coen wants Lady to handle Snakes. 
7 i ve six-plece Band. Have six weeks of = finest territory‘already booked. First show 
in. “yt ANI D— fel lp in several departments. All addr 

GEO. w. MATHIS, 3762 Ludlow Ave., Cincinnati, Ohic. 

with Bedouins of Billie Clark's Broadway 
Shows in the Peninsular State, and dropped 
in at winter quarters of the Z. & P. or- 
ganization in Spartanburg, S. C., for a 
few days while en route North. Before 
reaching Cincy he saw Ethel Dore, of 
water show fame, at her home in Wash- 
ington Court House, O. Until the latter 
part of March, when he will return to 

MAKE $100 A DAY 
SURE 

The opportunity is here before you with 
this New and Improved Electric Candy 

Floss Machine. Every day you delay gives 
your competitor just that much advantage Last Pat. 

Granted 

= * ~ over you. Act quick. Price only $200.00 

Allrights f. ©. b. Nashville. FREE, extra. band 
reserved. 

and ribbon. Write for Full Patccuiars. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MCH. CO. 
228 2nd Ave. No. Nashville, Tennessee 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Por SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO 
An experienced Caterpillar Operator. Only the ae man need apply. Good salary and good treatment. 
Wort year round. Also a good Venetian Swing Man that knows how to operste Evans Venetian Swings. 
Stat slary and experience. CAN ALSO USE Shows and Rides thet don’t conflict with what I've got. 

Ww onsider to buy for cash a Whip in good condition. State price. Must be portable. Also a Silo- 
- with  . J riders. Will book or buy same, as this show goes around Central and South American 

ell year round. Address J. GOLDBERG, P. 0. Box 862, Santurce Sta., San Juan, P. R. 
. dle  Adéreene heetaare. San Juan. 

SCHWABLE-WALLICK | GREATER SHOWS 
3 RIDES 

OPENING NORTH LITTLE ROCK, = "4 6, UNDER pA. aan 

w se For SEASON OF 1925: Real Pit Show, or will furnish top to reliable manager with something 
Wil furnish top to any other money getting Show that doesn't conflict. WANT Attractions 

i rm Shows. Have complete outfit for two. Jennie Coyle, jet me hear fr om you. WANT organized 
‘ Band. Those doubling Stage given preference. Pullman accommodations. New throughout. WANT 
A Mustctans ol Haee fer our Uniformed Concert Band. WANT Colored Minstrel Performers in all 

r n ace ms. State lowest salary in first letter. Those with us before write. 
‘ ESBIONS or EN. “Exc EPT COOK HOUSE AND CORN GAME. Wheels, $25.00; Grind Stores, 
$ ‘at. WANT A-1 Boss Canvasman not afraid of work. All people connected with this show last 

j glad to hear from you. Address all communications to 
sc HWABLE- WALLICK GREATER SHOWS, 4th and Pine St. (care Show Cars), WN. Little Rock, Ark. 

WIDE - COLLEGIATE BELTS 
GENUINE COWHIDE LEATHER. 

Colors, Biack, Cordovan, Grey, B ‘ 
Sample, 75¢, Prepa 

Sample Dezen, $6.00, Prepaid. 

Gross Lots, $60.00 “"s7y¢,Se°" 

One-third deposit on all orders, balance C. O. D. Write for Our New Catalogue, 
Complete Line of Genuine Cowhide Leather Belts. 

PITT BELT MFG. COMPANY, 705 Sth Avenue, PITTSBURG, PA 
—_—_— —__ 

CARNIVAL GENERAL AGENT AT LIBERTY 

GEORGE H. COLEMAN 
18 Years’ Experience 

Address Care The Billboard, Crilly Bldg.. lil. Chicago. 

Spartanburg, Kelly will put in most of 
the time at Chicago. 

Nearly all showfolks east of the Mis- 
sissippi River know or have heard of the 
veteran agent, Col. W. W. Downing (in 
his '70s), mention of whose recent acci- 
dent, by Dee Waddell, appeared in last 
issue. A letter from Col. Downing to Deb. 
states that he probably will be confined 
to his bed or room for several weeks, that 
he suffers intense pain in one of his legs, 
cannot wait on himself, and that he is 
badly in need of financial assistance from 
sShowfolk. He fell on an icy pavement, and 
for a while it seemed that his whole left 
side was paralyzed, which feeling, how- 
ever, was later found to be caused by 
nerve shock, the more severe because of 
his advanced age. Col. Downing may be 
addressed to Room 37, Corona Hotel, 568- 
570 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. Incident- 
ally he also stated that he would greatly 
appreciate visits from outdoor showfolks 
in or passing thru Buffalo, if only for a 
few minutes’ “confab”, 

~~“ you meet—those who really 
elp” 
The spreader of “sunshine” who always 

greets you with a smile—even tho there 
are dark clouds in his own business 
horizon. 

The sensible man or woman who does 
not fall victim’ to vanity because of suc- 
cesses. 

The pare fellow who says “I think” 
instead of “I know” when he is not quite “sure”, 

The woman (or man) who doesn't 
imagine that almost every other woman 
(or man) is in love with her husband (or 
wife) because she (or he) is! (In this 
Deb. doesn’t mean to take a slam at any 
individuals—it —_— do some good to- 
ward the peace of everybody with com- 
panies. ) 

The real man who does not maliciously 
“broadcast” your mistakes when trying 
to make himself appear a “big g 

The real showman who passes r helpful 
idea (that he doesn’t need himself) to a 
brother trouper without “three-sheeting” : 
“I put him next to it!” 

e concessionaire who realizes that 
the shows and rides are the real founda- 
tion of his stands being there—anywhere 

The carnival man or woman who has 
the stamina to “broadcast” the many 
good, winning points of their profession, 
and say: “The crowds visiting our mid- 
ways prove that this IS a popular branch 
of entertainment, and if we were not so 
popular with the general public there 
would no need of opposition-knockers 
using their hammers!” 

“Pickups” from Wise Shows: 
While the “bunch” sat around the 
— in the winter quarters the other 
AN. the question of ages came up, and 
3 nn ullock admitted he was old 
saoual--sell, to know there is no Santa 
Claus. 

Pat Brown, “big boss” of winter quar- 
ters, says he has built so many boxes 
he warns everybody not to even as much 
2 — about a box after the shows 

Pooley Ridley, who will again be the 
producer of the Minstrel ~ Show, arrived 
in Bessemer and is starting to ‘whip his 
show into shape. Dooley promises a 
“hot show” this vear. 

“Dad” Girard is not letting the “grass 
grow under his feet”. He has been out 

a) 
el Milk Rottles For Ball Games 
el Test made, biggest money-getter in the Concession Field, 

a - $20.00 For 18 Bottles 
J u facturer, _Botth mt on receipt of money order. 

5 7 0M BOLLE RO Lr Le OSES Reape 908, 1403, Broadway, New York. City, 
irr pe i a ie i id au boul di ruf J NNN 

SOC A DART TPN ANAM MRAM TOMO UT ANVIAUITA TIAA 

getting ads for the show and is making 
wonderful headway. 

The new penny arcade is about to get 
off the nut. The boys and visitors are 
good customers. Pat Brown says that 
if the boys are missing from the mid- 
way he will know where to find them. 

Joc Angel was best man at the wed- 
ding of Otto Criss and Dorothy Howard. 
Doc says being best man is all right, as 
one has a chance to kite the bride—and 
Dorot hw » he ‘ 

BEANO or CORN GAME 
The Fastest and Best ef All. 

Cards made of heavy leatherette bound ma- 
tertal. Complete, with numbered wooden 
blocks, telly sheets and instructions. 

35-PLAYER LAYOUT.......... $ 5.00 
70-PLAYER LAYOUT.......... 12.00 

HEADQUARTERS 
ath all kinds of Games, Lamps, Aluminum, 

Dol Vase 
Stuff Paddle 
Electric Appliances, Pic tures, Pillow Tops, 
Pennants, Novelties, Balloons, Canes, etc. 
Send today for our new Catalog No. 124. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
128 W.Lake St, Chicago, Illinois : 

Latest Wonderful discovery wie th Dive-white b: 
guaranteed 20 poms that positiv te 
monds side pert cut dattting 
rainbow fire. * Noted experts positively ‘need their es experience 
to detect any difference at ail. Perhaps the **Diamonds’* 
= admire on your io — ore Mexican 
nd you never knew tt! Testonefree. You risk nothing. 

Wear it 3 days side by side with, genuine diamond. If you 
see any difference send it 
To get new customers an 
which are ef is per our ca 
Ne. 4—Gent . navy Crp. y a 3 Platino finish, Diack 1 
lay on sides, Blu-Fias eh Ge em 

7 y “water Ni . Blu-Flash 

post- 
lecide ‘ma iD meee, p Sen n 3 Gays and we 

MEXICAN GEM IMPORTING CO., Dept, NE tMesitla Park, W. Mex 
4 Importers of Fine Gems for over (9 years. 

= a you 

- 

FAMOUS NOS- 
NIVEL PEARLS 
Guaranteed indestruct- 

ible, with Rhinestone 
Ciasp. 

24-inch, 

$4.00 Per Dozen 
30-Ineh, 

$5.50 Per Dozen 
Beautiful Heart-shaped 

Plush Boxes, $6.00 ger 
Dozen. 

20% Spent Tust ac- 
company C. O. D. orders. 

Have you our =. Jeweiry 

HARRY u LEVINSON aco 
166 N. Michigan Ave.. 

Chicago. 

MUSICIANS 
WANTED 

Barkoot Shows Open 
address PRAN ‘K €& 

enville, S. C 

All instruments, the K. G 
Defiance, O., aS T il 20. An 
PARIS, care Elks’ Home, Gre 

FOR SALE CHEAP & 
all won Four Show Outfits, lerful flashes, 

dition Hawaiian 
in fine con- 

. TO-ft. front: Ath- 
front. Five-in-One— 
Also beautiful 130-ft. 

Ts Also new 37% &. W 
sactifice for quick sale MRS, 

° Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
sfort 

LEWIs, 

SLoT ry fee a OF A 
FOR SALE KINOS FOR SALE CH®AP. 
Address SICKING MFG. ©O,, 1981 pel 
Cincipnall, Odio. 
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The Billboard March 7, 1925 

++ ++ Looks Like Two Fall 

Relative to a reference in the “show 
letter” of the Zeidman & Pollie Shows in 

| L L E R B R 0 S S H 0 W — ‘ aya os S 

the issue of February 21 that the show 

Opening Savannah, Ga., March 26th, Down Town Location Ga. and a published communication in and a published communication in 
last issue from W. Buck, chairman 
the Exchange Club, Augusta, that the 

& P. Show will not play the Fall 
Festival under auspices of that club, as 
it had booked the Johnny J. Jones Ex- 
position, the following telegram Was re- 
ceived by The Billboard from Henry J. 
Pollie, general representative of the show 
bearing his name: 

“Zeidman & Pollie Shows have Augusta 
booked under auspices of the Tall Cedars, 
Lebanon Forrest, No. 87, a asonic 
order, for the week of November 2. and 
it will be called the Fall Festival on 
the Green showgrounds. The opposition 
had no agreement signed when our con- 
tract was made, therefore same was made 
in a showman-like way. We_ have no 
dealings with Exchange Club. Mr. Buck 
is right.” 

Harry A. Rose Goes 
To Golden Rule Shows 

en dates Harry A. Rose, well-known_ general 
agent, was a Billboard caller February 
25 walle pewine thru Cincinnati from 
Buffalo, N. Y., to Texarkana, Tex., to 

CITY OF SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, THIS SPRING 

WEEK FOLLOWING, CRONE, B C., FIRST TIME i" YEARS ON STREETS (FACING 
NIVERSITY PROPERTY 

PRIVILEGE CAR—Will! book Car. pace with own car preferred 
to = ~~ of m. kinds. py + pies it Girl Show. Wax Show, Mechanical 

y and gooc tform Shows, or Penny 

“meter? DEVICES—We have WHIP, MERRY- -GO- ROU ND, CATERPILLAR, WHEEL, MIX-UP. 
"LACE Kiddy Rides and any new Riding Device 

CONCESSIONS > exclusives. All open except — "HOUSE and CORN GAME. 
we have the best route for you this sprin 

“Concession- 

LADY. MOTORDROME RIDERS—Write or wire HAP PY GRAFF 
ao SIRLS—C AN USE two more good Chorus Girls for FOLLIES REVUE. 

CONCESSION AGENTS—A10 Tall Gane: Workers. Address MRS. MILLER. 
1ANS—Fo st Mins gt iE, For the Best Minstrel Show on the road. Address 

USEFUL PEOPLE IN ALL BRANCHES, LET'S HEAR FROM YOU. Write or wire 

MORRIS MILLER, Gen. Mgr., Box 1153, Savannah, Georgia. 
FOR SALE—The Finest LIVING WAGON on the road. 

State all first 

We have a few o 
in October and ovember [FAIR SECRETARIES: 

A Positive Clean-up 

THE PITCHMEN’S DELIGHT 
B. B. 3/00—The Sensational Novelty Wri 

Watch. Engraved back and bezel a a ot 
crown that you can actually turn. Adjustabl 
Ribbon Bracelet. One on a card, 
GONED cv cccccadecocsagecnccoccegss $9 50 

BB. 3/0i—The Latest Nove! 
Engraved back and bezel. 
Bracelet. One on a card. 
a adnhecans es Hgneds és eseeescecene 

Wrist Wateh 
Adjustable Ribbon 

connstt nal 

trap br tet. Each’ 1 tne wi ye nw strap acelet. cach in plush-lined 
CRED, GUE ennse hunt Pibke tavcceke x $9.50 

*" Sample, 25¢ Each. 

HALF MONEY IN ADVANCE. 

M. GERBER 
Ratereeties Streetmen's Supply 

505 Market Street, PHILADELE MIN: PA. 

NOTICE—THE MILLER BROS.’ SHOWS has no connection whatever with the Ma 
be held on the Fair Grounds, under the auspices of Pooler (Ga.) Lodge. ne Se join the Golden Rule Shows as general 

representative and traffic manager. 
Harry appeared in excellent health and 

apparently had taken on quite a bit of 
flesh since his last visit to the Queen 
City. He has been wintering at Buffalo 

Di POSITIVELY THE ONLY SHOW TO EXHIBIT IN THE 

L AST C ALL L AST C ALL cae seas wreath on be hee peeet 

WISE SHOWS 

the previous several winters in the South. 
Incidentally Mr. Rose has had a great 
deal of general agenting experience in 
Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas, in which 
territory the show will operate, and this 
doubtless will stand him well in hand in 
his new affiliation. 

Can place the following Wheels: Dolls, Blankets, Floor Lamps and Silver or any 

legitimate Concessions, Want to hear from Thurston Apple and Walter Raymer. 
Star La Bell, come on. 

auspices Elks; week of March 16, Tuscumbia, Ala., auspices Kiwanis Club: 

week of March 23, Jackson, Tenn., auspices Baseball Club, on the streets, first 
show in six years. 

follow. Our fair season starts the last of July. 
and proven spots. 

Fourth of July, get in touch with us. 

“Johnny J. Jones 
_ Exposition News” 

te Vee”, zs. Jones Supediiion News 
(Vol 0. eight eight-column pages, 

Show apes Borch 7. Bevas, Alev-twe Saturdays, edited by Edward R. Salter, and, as-tus- 
tomary, printed at Orlando, Fla., recentiy 
made its appearance. It is replete with 
comment on the show along with nu- 
merous cuts of its amusement attractions 
and personages, humor and “philosophy” 
by its editor, announcement of the Jones 
executive staff for .the coming season 
ané a very attractive, promiscuously ar- 
ranged display of Orlando commercial 

DAVID A WIS advertising. There are also front-page 

. E, Mgr. articles on the Sub-Tropical Fair and the 
City of Orlando respectively by J. C. 

a“ Brossier, editor of The Reporter-Star, 
and Wm. M. Glenn, editor of The Morn- 
ing Sentinel. 

FRITZ & OLIVER 

Concessions will positively operate. Other goods ones to 

No less than 19. All good 
Red O'Brien, wire me. Committees for early ‘celebrations and 

All address 

WANTED for the 

Manhattan MidwayShows|] uniTep sHOWS 
SEASON OF 1925. WANTED—Two small Grind Shows. Harry Dick- 

SHOW OPENS APRIL 11. TERRITORY—NEW JERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA. Have Merry-Go- inson, will give you. good contract. All Conces- Round, Ferris Wheel, Seaplanes and Swing¢: Want to hear from up-to-date Shows of all kind, WANT sions open except Madison, Fla, week | March 2; first-class Cook House. Wheels and other legitimate Concessions open. Address Monticello, week March 9; then Alabama, four 

JOE ZARRA, Manager, 124 Main St., Newark, N. J. Telephone, Mulberry 5425. Hg hh West Vireinis Coal, Fields. 

WANTED FOR 
The Great White Way Shows | MIGHTY ALMA SHOWS 

Man and Wife to take full charge of complete ILLUSION SHOW, on terms 50-50. ¢ ° 
ELI WHEEL, Helper on CHAIROPLANE, Man to drive and advertise witt h Ci alllope ee ee Same De Opening April 24, Near Washington, D. D. for BOX OF FUN, on percentage. 3ert Cobb wants Help on Merry- Go-Round and CATERPILLAR Rides. | Dick Leonard wants Concession Agents who can show speed on choice Concessions fully stocked. Must be la- ||} WANT organized Minstrel Show with own out- dies. and gentlemen at all times. Fair Secretaries of Indiana, Michigan, Pennsylvania and West Virginia, | fit, or any other money-getting Shows to fea- 
I have four up-to-date Rides, eight educational Shows and twent y-five legitimate Concessions. Consider this ture. Also Concessions. Opening for good 
and consult me before booking your attractions. Qpen here April 20. 

C. M. NIGRO, Manager, Nitro, West Virginia. 
Cook House, $35.00; Grind Concessions, $25.00; 
Wheel Concessions, $35.00. Have booked the 
best lot in W: ashington. Address AL PORTER, 
P. O. 311, Pa. Ave., Washington, D. 

NOTICE—Sam E. Spencer Exposition Shows fee ble 
1925 SEASON, OPENS AT BROOKVILLE, PA,, ON —- GROUNDS, APRIL 25. 

WANTED—-Penny Arcade, Collins Walk-Thru Show, Wild W: Working World, Minstrel Show. © Will 
finance a real SHOWMAN for any of the above SHOWS. WANTED Water Show, complete. CONCES- 
SIONS WANTED: Doll, Lamp Wheel, Mama Dolls, Aluminum Ware, Ham and Roaster Wheel, Groceries, OUTDOOR 
Candy Wheel, Clock Wheel, Cedar Chest with Candy, Slum Jewelry, Spindle and Skillo Game, Pop-’Em-In 
Kegs, Huckley-Buck, Hoop-La, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Candy Floss, Apple Candy, Devil's Bowling AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
Alley, Fish Pond, gg String Game, Spot-the-Spot, ywer Store, American Pht nologist. 
Ferris Wheel, na roplane, Venetian Swings. WIL + BOOK CATERPILLAR RIDE OR KIDDIE Now bookin 925 : No a 1925 season. WANT Cook House, 
RIDES. Addre SAM E. SPENCER, Brookville, Pa. and all Wheels open. Would like to hear from a 

P. 8. : few legitimate Grind Stores. We own our Rides. —All cen $35; Grind Stores, 

All former concessionaires write. Address J 

25; Ball Games, £20. 

LAST CALL — S. B, WILLIAMS SHOWS — LAST CALL Liisi nivica.# Ars 

PERFUME SALESBOARDS 
Board, with 100 Bottles Perfume, con- 

A, “4 3 large oe, Bottles for lucky numbers, 
and 1 large extra fancy 4-oz Bottle for last $2 75 
sale. COMPLETE OUTFIT . 

Salesboards free with orders. No 
blanks on boards. Every sale ects 
a bottle. 
FOR TRUST PLAN WORKERS. 

Perfume put up in 24-vial bor. 
48e. Also in 30-vial boxes, 89%. 3 
assorted qlors and odors. Brings 
fn $2.40. 

Unlabeled Vis} Perfume, $1.75 
Gross 

Perfome Sachet, $1.75 Gros 
Give-Away Perfume Vials, . 75 

Gross. 

Big Flashy Twllet Set, consist- 
ing of 3 Bars Soap, Box Face Pow 
der. Can Talcum Powder, Bottis 
eccame, Hest o ehompes Dez $5.50 
ammot ig Flashy 16- 
oz. Size Lilac, i. | Doz. 
Club Perfume, Eau de J $6.50 
Cologne or Hair Tonic.. 

Big Jar Cold Cream. Sells for 3c each.... Do 
Big Jar Vanishing Cream. Sells for 30c Each z. 
Go d-size Guaranteed res Cream. we $1 .00 

for 250 

Big 4-Oz., 6-In, High, Gold Plate Cen, Beautiful 
Sprinkler Top Bottles Eau De Cologne, Lilac or 
Jockey Club Perfume, Ribbon Cord Tied. Dozen, 

$3.00; Big Flashy 8-o2 Size. Oozen..... esaeees $5.50 

TERMS: We ship by Americen Express. Full cash 
on $10.00 order. Over $10.00, one-half cash, balance 
Cc. 0. D. WRITE FOR OUR 1925 CATALOG. 

NATIONAL SOAP AND PERFUME CO. 
20 East Lake St., Dept. C 1, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Do You Know That 

SUGAR PUFF WAFFLES 
volume and con- 

~~ of sales aro 
topping all food prod- 
ucts with the largest 
and best 
Parks, Resorts and 
Fairs? One energetic 
Concessioner's ales 
in 1923 were $20,000.00, 

and in 1924, $22,000.00 
Others nearly equaled 

him. The public never 
tires of Sugar Put 
Waffles, but steadily 
increase their patron- 

70 cents of every dollar taken in 
TALBOT MFG. COMPANY, 

see. Profits are 
rite for circulars, 

1213. 17 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Me. 

| A.F. Coounee 
United Shows, Inc. | 

Cook House and Juice is booked, WANTED-— || 
Motordrome Manager and Riders and Conces- | 
sion Agenta, WANTED—Manager for Allan 
Herschell Carry-Us-All and’ Eli Ferris Wheel 
Also good Help on Whip and other Bides. 
CAN USE veral more legitimate grind Con- 

cessions. Address A, F. CROUNSE, 17 Tre- 
mont Ave., Binghamton, N. Y. 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

WEATHERFORD, TEX., FEBRUARY 25, 1925. BIG SPRING FESTIVAL HELD IN WEATHERFORD, 
TEX., UNDER THE AMERICAN LEGION. TWO BIG SATURDAYS, BEGINNING MARCH 18 TO 28. KAUS UNITED SHOWS 

Advertised like a circus. Queen Contest, giving away two diamond rings and an automobile. This will be a 
good one. CAN PLACE two more Grind Shows. WANT Ride Help for Merry-Go-Round, Eli Ferris Wheel and wane —Mer Mix-Up re . , 
Merry Mix-Up. We own our own ides. CAN PLACE Concessions of al! kinds Will sell ex. on Corn outtits wag g = ww! gy py 
Game and Cook House. Must be a real one. The management does not operate any Concessions. All Wheels One good Free Act. Help wanted in all departments. 

open. Colored Performers write; time is short. P. S.—Happy Harris wants Hawatian Dancers. Address all 
. : 5 laying good spot Pe a. Posi ly a atae S. B. WILLIAMS, 206 Spring Street, Weatherford, Texas. aying good spots In Pennsylvania, Positively no grift 

KAUS UNITED SHOWS Home Office, Disputanta, 
Virginia 

: J. L. LANDES SHOWS PIT ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY Foy Collins, 
tim 1 breathin wax figur Alvo Jesse 

OPENING APRIL 18, AT ABILENE, KAN. lame g Bg Ir, pe Ford +8 Siauolens 
WANT one more Riding Device, such as Merry Mix-Up, Chairplane or any new Bide that can gilly Two Headed Baby, Japanese Waltzing Mouse Cireus, 
WILL FURNISH Outfits for Pit Show, Minstrel, Musical Comedy an! Hawaiian Village. CAN USE Lord's Prayer Pin Outfit, Cages, Banners, Ventrilo- 

sold exclusive, Will sell quist Figures, legitimate Concessions of all kinds except Cook House and Corn Game, which are 
% Shows and a limited number 

tuddha, Freaks SHAW, 273 . 

a few more Concessions exclusive. THIS SHOW WILL CARRY | Bi des, udans re AW, 2731 South 
roadway, St. Louis, Missourt, 

The Billboard's 

BIG SPRING SPECIAL 
Number Is the Issue Supreme for 
Maximum Advertising Results 

DATED MARCH 21 
105,000 COPIES 

Now Is the Time To Send 
Advertising Copy 

in Your 

Concessions. Route will be furnished to interested — 
of AVANDES SHOWS, Abilene, Kansas. TENT FOR SALE—20x150 Round Kod, with 10-ft. 

wall, complete, been used only 32 days Also Beate 
and Jacks. Table for fair work, Rather big Store or 
Corn Game, Will sell cheap. Account of sickne I 
will not go on road this season. FRANK CURTIS, 
Roosevelt, Minnesots 

ee 

a Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard. 

AN 

AT LIBERTY COMING SEASON 
Merry-Go Round and Carry-Us-All Foreman, Parks ot 
gilly. 20 years’ experience in handling all makes, Re- 
Hable and strictly sober. CHAS. L. BURTON, Box 
214, Summit, Mississippi. 
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The Billboard 

For Advertising Copy 

In the Big 

SPRING SPECIAL 
Number of 

The Billboard 
Issued MARCH 17th Dated MARCH 21st 

Crammed full of valuable information, lists and data of 1in- 
terest to all branches of the amusement world, the 1925 Spring 
Special will in many respects surpass all previous editions of 
this splendid number. _ 

It will cover a wider---a more comprehensive field. 
Advertisers will enjoy a greatly increased circulation, which 

will insure stronger pulling power and longer life. 

The Edition Will Number 

105, 000 COPIES 
DON’T HESITATE --- ACT QUICK 

If you have not already sent your copy don’t delay, mail it today. 

LAST ADVERTISING FORM CLOSES IN CINCINNATI MARCH 15th 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 
1493 Broadway, New York City 

__ Publication Office: 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Chicago St. Lonis Boston Philadelphia Kansas City San Francisco 
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INDOOR CIRCUSES, INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITIONS, MUSEUMS, ARCADES, BAZAARS, 
DEPARTMENT STORE AMUSEM 

John G: Robinson Has 
Three Circuses on Hand. 

John G. Robinson has been spending 
a great deal of his time-the past few 
weeks with his connections with indoor 
circuses, for which he has prepared and 
will direct the programs. 

For the program of the Indoor Cir- 
cus in benefit of the Firemen’s Death 
Fund at Pittsburgh, Pa., week of March 
9, which event was originally contracted 
by the late Sam McCracken, and since 
looked after by Mrs. McCracken, Mr, 
Robinson has contracted the following 
list of acts—nearly all of which will 
presént additional turns to their feature 
numbers: Hanneford Family, with 
Poodles; Famous Nelson Family, Pick- 
ard’s Seals, Aerial Youngs, Aerial. Solts, 
Gene Dekos Troupe, Three Mardos; Vic 
Bedini, with a comedy dog, pony, mon- 
key and horse act; Robinson's Military 
Elephants, Five Fearless Flyers and 
numerous clown numbers, with Art 
Adair, Chas. (Shorty) Flemm and other 
circus “joeys” participating. 

For the Shrine Circus at Louisville, 
Ky., week of March 23, Mr. Robinson has 
arranged the following Prostam of acts 
—jincluding their “second turns’: Hanne- 
ford Troupe, with Poodles; Jim Dutton’s 
Society Circus (11 people—several acts), 
Six American Belfords, Aerial Youngs, 
Aerial Kelleys, Five Fearless Flyers, 
Robinson’s Military Elephants, Three 
Mardos, Slivers Johnson Trio, Vic 
Bedini’s dog, pony, etc., number; Gene 
Dekos Troupe, and a coterie of clowns, 
ans “Shorty” Flemm. 

For the Shrine Circus at~Music Hall, 
Cincinnati, week of March 30, for which 
Mr. Robinson has arranged the big pro- 
gram the past two vears, he will pro- 
vide the same list of acts as the Louis- 
ville show. 

John T. Warren, well-known circus 
press representative, has been engaged to 
attend to newspaper work for all three 
of these events. 

Cleveland Flower Show .. 

Cleveland, O., Feb, 28.—Displays 
valued at $500,000 are to be exhibited 
March 28 to April 4 in Cleveland’s an- 
tTual Flower Show. <A four-week cam- 
paign designed to dispose of 20,000 tick- 
ets will open at once, with Timoth? 
Smith in charge. Included in the dis- 
plays will be castle gardens and 20 other 
complete gardens, models of garden 
Planning, exhibits of flower arrange- 
ments, thousands of cut flowers and 
jlants, royal display of orchids, retail 
lorists’ competitive exhibits, aquariums, 

exhibits of plants and flowers grown by 
schoo! children, and the pageant of 
flowers, entitled The Victory of the Rose. 

Bedinis Well Booked 

Sir Victor Bedini’s trained horses, an 
act In which Madame Bedini also fea- 
tures, were one of the big hits at the 
Shrine Circus in Detroit. They are at 
Saginaw, Mich., this week, with three 
weeks to follow under John Robinson’s 
auspices at indoor circuses; then two 
weeks at St. Louis, and are well booked 
until their fair dates begin. Sir Vietor’s 
Yankee Doodle Horse (Gold Fox) has 
tricks which Bedini offers $5,000 to see 
duplicated anywhere. The Bedinis were 
with the Ringling Circus 1914, ’15, °16, 
"17, and have had other important en- 

ments since coming to this country 
rom Europe. 

New York Radio Show 

New York, Feb. 28.—Interest is keen 
in the fifth annual radio show at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania March 2 to 7. There 
will be on display the latest models and 

new devices that over 50 of the leading 
manufacturers of radio equipment will 
show for the first time to either the 
trade or the public. Broadcasting by 
famous headliners will take place. 

Detroit Better Homes Show 

Detroit, Feb. 28.—Every effort is being 
wade to make the fourth annual Better 
Homes Show the most elaborate ever 
held under the direction of the Retail 
Furniture Dealers’ Association. The 
show this year will be for eight days. 
March 28 to April 4, in Convention Hall. 

Kiwanis Carnival 

Alexandria, Va., Feb. 28.—The Kiwanis 
Spring Carnival will be heid at_ the 

the week of Apr'] 13-18. Harry 
B Eero. chairman of tlhe entertainment 

ittee, is ey a number of spe- 
stunts to put on each evening. 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Wichita Shrine Circus 

Chicago, Feb. 26.—Billy Lorette got 
back today from the Shrine Circus at 
Wichita, Kan., which he says was a huge 
success. It began the week of February 
16, with Fred Whitlock as the producer. 
Among the acts were the Flying Wards, 
Blake’s mules, Lillian Kinkaid, Charles 
tooney’s riding and comedy-riding acts, 
Aerial Youngs, and among the clowns 
were Billy Lorette, Paul Jerome, Earl 
Shipley, Lew Plamondin, Art  Borelii, 
Frank Stout and “Shorty” Flemm. 

Received 328 Replies From Ad 
in The Billboard 

Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 22, 1925. 
Editor The Billboard: 

Dear Sir—In reply to our recent ad 
for circus acts for our Canton, O., 
show we received 328 replies—another 
proof of the value of Old Billyboy. 

Sincerely yours, 
HB Productions, 

By W. McK. Bausman. 
Billy said he met Dan Dix, of the 101 

oe organization, in 5 han pene and took 
a lot of auto ridés with him around town e 
Mr. Dix was in Wichita having his throat Nashville Food Show 
treated. Lorette worked the previous —-- 
week at the Shrine Circus in Detroit, Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 28.—Just why 
which was held at the Coliseum in the the housewife of today can attend mati- 
fairgrounds, and which opened the week nees, serve excellently appointed meals, 
of February 9 for two weeks. Lorette’s at all times maintain an orderly _house- 
next date will be at the Shrine Circus at hold and still remain young at 40 is to 
Saginaw, Mich., the week of March 2. be forcibly impressed upon the public at 
Orrin Davenport, who produced the circus the pure-food show at the Billy Sunday 
at Detroit, also will be the producer at tabernacle next week. Sanitary re- 
Saginaw. Lorette said he has been signed frigeration will be a feature of the ex- 
by the World Amusement Service Asso- position. Many other objects of interest 
ciation for the A Circuit of Canadian to housewives will help make the show 
fairs. one of the best ever held in the South. 

ACTS WANTED: 
SHRINE CIRCUS 

Convention Hall 
Kansas City, Mo. 
APRIL 20 TO 30 

W. T. WHITTEMORE, 
609-10 Continental Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

One Tube Radio Sets 
$62.50 Dozen Sample Set, $5.50 
THESE PRICES ARE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 

Beautifully finished with Black Fabricoid, giving 
a fine leather finish. Size, 10x8z5 inches. 

The “DALCOFONE” Receives Up To 1.000 Miles. 
Live Premium Users and Salesboard Operators write 

for sample set. Look it over, then rush us your or- 
der while the price holds. 

All sales are made with a money-back guarantee if 
set is not as represented and illustrated. Half cash 
with quantity orders, full cash for samples. 

EM-KAY RADIO CO. 
148 Chambers St., NEW YORK 

$20.00 SPECIAL $20.00 
29 Inch Diameter Wheel 

Painted on both sides in any combination you desire. The outside rim is 1% inches thick. Hub and 
spokes are made of solid hard aluminem casting. Runs free on hardened ball bearings. Encased in rust- 
proof container and cannot fall out. Heavy steel, nickel-plated, polished pins are used. Aluminum indicator 

leautifully patoted, clear and easy to read from a distance. Wheel is accurately balanced. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prompt delivery. $20.00 EACH. 

E. A. HOCK COMPANY 
171-173+175-477 NORTH WELLS STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

WANTED 

SIDE SHOWS 
Freaks and Novelty Acts---Talkers and Grinders 

FOR RIVERVIEW PARK 
Address MGR. OF SHOWS, Riverview Park, Chicago. ° 

NOTE—M. W. Billingsly, Jimmie Chavanne, Rube Lentz. write. 

“Better Goods—Better Prices’ 

DIRECT SALES & SERVICE CO. 
CARNIVAL, BAZAAR AND PREMIUM SUPPLIES 

Send for Circular 
CHICAGO 24-26 W. Washington Street, Near State Street, e 

O SHOWS 

Chambers Adds to His 
Array of Circus Talent 

The R. M. Chambers Circus, openin 
March 2 at the Adelphia Academy, 39th 
and Market streets, Philadelphia, in addi- 
tion to the acts mentioned in the last 
issue of The Billboard, has also booked 
for the first two weeks of the circus 
under the auspices of the Fraternal 
Order of Beavers the following: Rhoda 
Royal and his elephant “Muggins”, 
King Royal’s menage horses, Mme. Roy- 
al and her high-school horse, the Five 
Fearless Flyers; DeForrest Brothers, 
Spanish 8 gre the Serra Brothers, 
comedy table act; Hazel Willlams, just 
back from a continental tour with her 
swinging-ladder act; the LaVines, double 
trapeze; Mme. Carri’s troupe of ponies 
and bucking mules. 

Del Hoyt, just back from a very suc- 
cessful scason with Van Arnam’s Min- 
strels, has been engaged as assistant 
bandleader for the circus, 

JACK HOYT (for the Show). 

Indoor Circus Artistes 
Extended Helping Hand 

Lindsey Wilson, 29 Whiteman avenue, 
Uniontown, Pa., who was engaged to ap- 
pear on _the program of the Shrine Cir- 
cus at Detroit, but had to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis, reports that 
he is improving rapidly, and wishes to 
acknowl e his appreciation of the 
generosity of the other rformerse at 
the circus, who donated liberally in a 
collection toward defraying Wilson’s hos- 
Pital bills. 

Natchez (Miss.) Carnival 

Natchez, Miss., Feb. 28.—The first of 
a series of big events here under the 
auspices of the American Legion will be 
an indoor spring carnival, which will 
be held in April. The legion will hire 
several good acts. The carnival wil! 
continue three days, with exhibits by 
local merchants, and concessions under 
the direction of the legion, no space 
ing sold, as a city ordinance prohibits 
participation in fairs by outsiders. 

Arranging Circus for 
Trenton Style Show 

New York, Feb. 28.—Ben H. Voorheis, 
advance representative of the Nat Nar- 
der Indoor Circus, announces he is mak- 
ing arrangements for a circus in Tren- 
ton, N. J., to be held in the armory the 
week of April 13. A style show or 
fashion revue will be staged in conjunc- 
tion with the circus, and 50 professional 
models will be used in this part of the 
show from one of New York's largest 
department stores. 

Rocky Mount Auto Show 

Rocky Mount, N. C., Feb. 28.—The 
drum corps of Sudan Temple of the 
Mystic Shrine will conduct the seventh 
annual Rocky Mount Automobile and 
Fashion Show in Fenner’s warehouse 
March 16-21. y. C. Woodward is gen- 
eral chairman. 

While the fashion show will be staged 
as a special attraction every night the 
committee is also taking steps to present 
high-class vaudeville and a noted or- 
chestra. 

Increase Classes of 
‘. Buffalo Horse Show 

Buffalo, Feb, 28.—An unusual amount 
of interest is being displayed in the spring 
horse show, which will take place May 
14, 15 and 16. Wm. H. Knapp, chair- 
man of the premium-list committee, has 
arranged a program consisting of 69 
classes, premiums amounting to over 
$3,000. The new list contains 13 more 
classes than last year, and 50 per cent 
additional premium money. 

To Entertain Oil Men 

Oklahoma City, Ok., Feb. 28.—Plans 

are being made for an elaborate enter- 
tainment of the oil Interests of the Ton- 
kawa district at Tonkawa March 14. 
Dances by native Indians will be a fea- 
ture. 

Dog Show Days Set 

Portland, Ore., Feb, 28.—The Portland 
Kennel Club will hold its annual bench 
exhibition of blooded dogs in the audi- 

torium April 2, 3 and 4, It is confident- 
(Continued on page 96) 
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(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Sarasota Sets New Mark 
In Fireworks Displays 

“The Carnival of Venice’, “The Stage 
Coach Robbery” » “Naval Warfare Prac- 

tice” Among Special Festival 
Features 

Feb. 28.—Charles Duf- 
ld, president of the Duffield Company, of f 

Chicago, is giving his personal attention 

t 
( 

Sarasota, Fla., 

» the fireworks program of the Saraseta 
range Blossé m Festival, and has come 

» this city to supervise the pyrotechnic 
production, The displays will be even 

elaborate than originally planned 
The program the first night will include 

‘ rnival of Venice, and The Auto 
d the Cop, special features in addition 

regular program to be presented 
night, consisting of Star of the 
Radiant Cascades, Cross of Matta, 
stone Wonders, Devil Wheels, Radio 

Wheels, Carnival of Imps, Niagara Falis, 
Carnival, Sereeching Geysers, En- 

chanted Messengers, The American Fiag, 
u é and Good Night. 

The second night the special. features 
wil e Naval Warfare Practice and The 

F.ohting Roosters. The third night will 
nclude The Stage Coach Robbery and 

Plug. The fourth night The Bom- 
t of Fort McHenry and a comedy, 

while on the fifth night Comedy Land and 
choice of comedy will the features. 

The Cernivel of Venice was the sensa- 
fon of the great State fairs last year, 
rrying spectators to the dreamy, fanci- 
| e4y of canals and gondolas, The 
mber will be spread across the entire 

At the end of the picture in fire 
| be depicted the Cathedral Santa 

Maria Della, bordering on the Grand 
nal. Next the Venetian homes ad- 

cent to it, and finally the beautiful 
‘to bridge. Next will be shown the 

canal and go mdoli: rs, with fair senoritas, 
faithfully portrayed, all in glimmering 

; admey 

dets of colored lance fire, Suddenly the 
it will be indicated by a riot- 

cus di spls y ‘of colored Romans, that closes 
the scene in a fairy-like glow of rainbow 
hues. The second feature of the opening 
night, The Auto and the Cop, is a laugh- 
able burlesque on the bane of every auto 
driver. The demon cop on his motor- 
cycle is seen in his mad effort to overtake 
the ito, whose driver is using too much 
“gas”, all outlined in fire. Naval War- 
jJare Practice shows the maneuvers of the 
United St s fleet, baftieships, destroyers 
and submarines in target practice, ex- 
hibiting their skill in sending to the bot- 
tom an an tiquated vesse he well- 

t-d shots from the naval guns and 
their telling effect in the destruction of 
their objective present a most thrilling 
spe tacle. Spark Plug, Barney Google's 

" is protege, will be shown well in- 
1 in his well-known blanket, all 

cleverly designed and executed. The 
76 Coach Robbery will be reproduced 

with all the familiar thrills of the Dead- 
wood Gulch episode, It will be presented 
in a series of set pleces, portraying the 
€ fferent subjects in the spectacle, First 
will come the typical early day coach, and 
next the band of outlaws, mounted and on 
foot, surrounding their victims, followed 
by the barking of rifles as the shots fly 
b ll and forth between the robbers, 
c ~ passengers. ‘The spectacle of 
I ri al importance is The Bombard- 
ment of Fort McHenry, showing belching 

non returning the fire of the British 
lips, tha Dragon and the Wasp, and, as 

the terrific detonation dies, the Stars and 

Stripes will be seen in radiant colors 
W ng in the breeze above the fort. 

the closing night fun will prevail in 
ng with the spirit of Hi Jinks’ Mardi 

» and, besjdes Spark Plug, Mutt and 
, Andy G1 imp and Min, and a dozen 

others, will be in the fireworks display. 
The exhibition will be staged on Golden 
Gate Point, the ground having been 
donated by the Qulf View Park Com- 
Pony to provide an unobstructed view 
from any point along the Bay Shore. 

Augusta Horse Show 

\ugusta, Ga., Feb, 28.—The dates for 
‘ie Augusta Horse Show will be March 
~0-21. Billups Phinizgy has donated the 
hair Grounds for the use of the show this 
) Many celebrated horses are booked 
for appearance at the exhibition. St. 
George Bond of Philadelphia will be sec- 
! ry of the show. 

Quiney Tercentenary 
Publicity Agent Named 

ui Mass., Feb. 28.—John Buchanan, 
-Known advertising agent, of Boston, 

ba been selected by the Quincy Ter- 
. htenary Committee to have charge of 

the publicity connected with the celebra- 
“en to be held in that city in June. 

Quincey, 
wel 

New Orleans Host to 
50,000 at Mardi Gras 

Carnival This Year on Magnificent Scale To 
Observe 98th Anniversary 

_ New Orleans, Feb. 28.—Approximately 
50,000 visitors assisted New Orleans to 
celebrate the %Sth birthday of Mardi Gras. 
Promiscuous masking has been indulged 
here since Shrove Tuesday, 1827; Mardi 
Gras parades began 10 years later, and 
with the exception of a temporary lull 
during the World War have been con- 
tinued with pomp and grandeur growing 
with each suecessive celebration. L. M. 
Pool, president of the Marine Bank, was 
lex, king of the carnival, this year, ‘while 
Margaret E. White ruled the court as 
queen, 

+ Natchez Is Early Bird 

Miss., Feb. 28.—As a pre- 
liminary to warin up for the big doings 
here when the State convention of the 
American Legion will be held, August 
17-18-19, members of Herbert J. Remondet 
Post will stage their fourth annual July 
4 celebration by enlarging upon the affair 
in all its branches. In former years the 
legionaires had crowds of about 5,000 
participating in the celebration of this 
country’s natal day. For the purpose of 
increasing the attendance this year the 
show will be advertised in a greater ter- 
ritory. It will be composed of free acts, 
baseball, racing, auto polo, band concerts, 
dancing, and a tireworks display depicting 
a night battle in France. oncessions 
will be run by members. 

Natchez, 

The Billboard 

Engage Police Band for 
Baby Show in Stadium 

Ind., Terre Haute, Feb. 
munity party and drive for 
under-privileged children 
launched here and is ga 
licity. Hubert and Ba, 
directors, are in charge 
are sparing no effort 

tion over in big shape. A baby show is 
being featured in connection with the 
drive. This event was started February 
20, and at noon the next day oe regis- 
trations had to be stopped, with 235 babies 
registered, which was capacity “for the 
examining committee. This committee is 
composed of local and Indianapolis spe- 
cialists. 

The drive and baby show will culminate 

28.—A com- 
funds for the 

has been 
ining much pub- 
snan, well-known 
ot the affair, and 

to put the proposi- 

in the commuvity party March 17. For 
this occasion the New York Police Band 
has been engaged, and the entire local 
police department will act as escort for 
the talented NeW Yorkers upon their ar- 
rival in the city. Weather permitting, the 
party will be heid in Terre Haute’s new 
Million-Dollar Stadium, which has a seat- 
ing capacity of 8,500. In the event of in- 
clement weather, arrangements have been 
made for the use of the Trianon Pavilion, 
Terre Haute’s largest dance hall. 

Pageant for Rose Festival 

Portland, Ore., Feb. 28.—The week be- 
ginning June 15 will be Rose Festival 
Week. Articles of incorporation have 
been filed for the reorganized Rose 
Festival Association. Offices have been 
opened and a committee named to con- 
sider a pageant, this being a new feature 
to be added to the festival this season. 

Soldiers-Sailors’ Reunion 

Secretary E. E. Sterling, of Forrest- 
Post, American Legion, Mammoth 
Ark., informs The Billboard the 

post conduct the annual Soldiers, 
Sailors and Marines’ Reunion August 17 
to 22. This will be the 34th annual re- 
union held on the banks of Mammoth 
Spring, widely ce — as the world’s 
largest spring. was formerly known 
as the Reunion J ‘the Blue and Gray. 

— sarnen 
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The Coney Island Atlantics, one of the 
oldest organizations on the Island, will 
hold its annual minstrel show and ball 
at Stauch's Pavilion March 17. 

Friends of Mrs. S. C. Edson, owner of 
the Monarch yo ge Shows, will be 
pieased to learn that she recently was 
removed from the Rountiek. where she had 
been quite ill for some time, to her home 
at Astoria, AL I. Mrs. Edson informs of 
the purchase of a new merry-go-round 
and that the situation looks very bright 
for a profitable coming season. 

At the last general meeting of the 
Coney Island Chamber of Commerce that 
body went on record against all legisla- 
tion designed to infringe on the rights 
and liberty of the peovle on Sunday. In 
a resolution, passe unanimously, the or- 
gar ieation calls the propose d amendments 
to the Sabbath law unreasonable, un- 
fair, unjust and inequitable,” 

The opening date of the Narder Bros.’ 
Shows is announced for April 11 at 
Philadelphia on a_ location said to he 
directly opposite that selected for the 
Sesqui-Centennial Exposition, 5th and 
Bicler streets. This is according to Ed- 
ward K. Johnston, general agent for the 
shows. 

who operates the 
ecookhouse on the Otis L. Smith Shows, 
sends in from Tampa, Fla., a nifty col- 
lection of advertising matter ex yloiting 
the Elks’ Charity Circus to be held in 
that city March 9-14. 

John E. Friedman, well-known booking 
agent of circus acts, who has a number 

of attractions — the Santos y Artigas 

circus season, eports that business in 

Havana this ye: = has been considerably 

off, but takings in other Cuban. cities 

have been up to the standard of_former 
vears Cafe entertainments in Havana 
are slew as the reason for the slump. 

James S. Sisson, 

It is understood that Roy (Champ) 
Jones, formerly of the Ringling-Barnum 
Cireus, and B, H. Nye, well-known press 
agent. are about to launch a_ two-car 
cireus under the title of B. H. Nye Great 
tailroad Shows. The ewe | date is 
announced for the latter part of March In 
Louisiana. 

Ollie Rohrberger, general manager the 
Continental Construction Co., Pittsburgh, 
Pa,. dropped fn to the office last week 
from a cross-country crip, during which 
he exploited the_redeem ng, qua ities of 
his new ride, “The Races”. Ollie an- 
nounces having placed three in Canadian 

parks and expects to close contracts for 
nae weeny parks before returning to the 
actory. 

Fred H. Ponty, mamaget Paradise 
Park, Rye Beach, Rye, Y., wrote from 
2 w Orleans that he’ was enjoying the 

‘hts of the Mardi Gras and that he 
we ould journey to Sarasota, Fla., to look 
over the property situation there with a 
view to purchasing. 

The Slayman Ali Famous Eight Blue 
Devils and Eight Horseback Riders have 
been engaged for Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch 
Shows for the apyroaching season 

A recent visit to Grand View Park, 
Singac, N. J., netted us a view of what 
promises to be one of the finest parks in 
New Jersey when the summer season 
opens. With a fine boardwalk, 80-odd 
concession booths, a new Miller & Baker 
coaster, 1,000 feet long: several smaller 
riding devices and a spacious ballroom, 
the management has apparently spared 
no expense and will undoubtedly do a 
tremendous business. 

H. Ike Freedman well-known general 
representative of tented attractions, re- 
cently arrived from Pensacola, Fla., and 
announces his affiliation with the World 
at Home Shows as general agent. Mr. 
Freedman was called East by the recent 
death of his mother at Waterbury, Conn. 

The annual meeting of the Pennsyl- 
vania State Association of County Fairs 
will held at the Bolton Hotel, Harris- 
burg, Pa., starting March 10 at i:30 p.m. 

Joseph Cramor, high slack-wire and 
table artiste, in from Havana, Cuba, last 
week, announces that his 15 weeks’ en- 
gkagement on the Island was very pleas- 
ant and that after a few weeks rest he 
will play indoor expositions en route to 
the W est Coast. 

Cc. B. Colvin, of Ansted, W. Va., man- 
ager of Mac’s Bird Circus and the Tiny 
Tom Thumb Show, advises that he has 
ae both attractions with the Sam 

encer Celebrated Shows, opening at 
a. field, Pa., April 25. 

Col. Robert R. Simmons, 
press agent, returning from a pleasant 
winter in Florida, announces that he 
will again handle publicity for the Rosen- 
thal Brothers, ee of Golden City 
Park, Canarsie 

well-known 

A letter from J. L. Buck, collector of 
rds and animals, who with his_ son, 

Warren, is now in the jungles of West 

Africa, informed that they had already 
secured a fine bunch of monkeys, 
chimps., rare birds and snakes, and ex- 
pect to land in New York about June 1. 

Queen Pearl, perhaps the best known 
midget entertainer at Coney Island, an- 
nounces thatgshe has signed for the com- 
ing season with Gollmar Bros, Circus {fo 
sing with the big band, Pearl was first 
featured on the island by Thompson anil 
Dundy, and has been an annual attrac- 
tion there since with but few exceptions. 

H. Shapiro, proprietor of “The Square 
Deal House”, New York City, issues a 
nifty “silent salesman” displaying wares 
suited for outdoor purposes and an- 
nounces that he will shortly have ready 
a large catalog depicting his numerous 
items of interest to streetmen, pitchmen 
and concessionaires. 

Edward Russell Salter thinks Webster 
slipped a cog in allowing shirker to 
rhyme with worker. 

The Vero (Fla.) Press, in speaking of 
the first Pageant of Progress recently 
closed, says of the free attraction: “The 
Flying LeMarrs were the feature of the 
evening. They gave their big free act, 
full of daring, thrilling stunts on their 
ee neze, in the presence of nearly every- 
ody in the city.” 

A freak calf recently born on_ the 
Berkwith Lodge Farm, Harrogate, Eng- 
land, has six fore legs and two hind legs. 
two fully developed heads and two tails. 
The two heads are at each end of the 
body.—World’s Fair. 

The opening date of season 1925 for 
the Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey 
Combined Shows at Madison Square 
Garden is announced as the last week in 
March, presumably March 28. There 
have been numergus requests as to the 
exact date, but We are unable to give 
other than this. The length of the en- 
gagement is understood to be five weeks. 

Dog Show Days Set 
(Continued from * ige 94) 

ly expected this year’s entry list of tail- 
waggers will exceed that —* last year by 
fully 100, and last year’: w broke all! 
records with 400° entrics _@ show is 
open to dogs of the wo. 

Ice Carnival in June 
At Kiwanis Gathering 

St. Paul, Feb. 28.—Plans are already 
under way for the ninth Kiwanis Inter- 
national convention to be held in St. 
Paul June 22 to 25. An “ice carnival 
in June” is being planned as one feature 
of the convention, which will draw 
enese from _1,317 clubs in the United 
tates. 

Dry Goods Men of 
Iowa Plan Exhibit 

Des Moines, Feb. 28.—Members of the 
Iowa Retail Dry Goods and Apparel As- 
sociation and the traveling men’s 
auxiliary have decided to stage a mer- 
chandising exhibition here October 12 
to 15. 

County Poultry Show 

Murphysboro, Til, Feb. 28.—The Jack- 
son County Poultry and Pet Stock As- 
sociation has been reorganized and will 
conduct a county poultry show _ Decem- 
ber 15-18. The association has been in- 
active for two years. 

Carnival at Galva, Ill. 

Galva, Il., Feb. 27.—The third annual 
indoor carnival of the Galva Legion Post, 
a st concluded, Sowenege’ into one of the 
nig events in Galva’s history, exceeding 
even the successes of “former years, There 
were numerous concessions. 

Duttons at Huntington 

Circus acts booked for the indoor cir- 
cus at Huntington, W. Va., will include 
Dutton’s entire show, the Famous Fear- 
less Flyers and many —— Harry La 
Pear! is staging the circu 

Hotel Men’s Exposition 

Boston, Feb. 28.—Chester I. Campbell 
will direct the first annual New Fnes- 
land Hotel Men's Exposition to be held 
at Mechanics’ Building May 11 to 1 

WANTED 
—FOR— 

K. K. K. CHARITY CIRCUS 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK., MARCH 23 TO 28. 

Concession space for sale for Drinks, Ice Cream, 

Novelties, Candy Stand, Hamburger and Cook, 

House. No grift goes. 

AL HICKS, 
Box 682, Little Rock, Ark. 
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“SINGER ‘BROTHERS: 
536-538 Broadway, New York 

TIES 
at ~ 4 i .. vAmene, 

propri 
Wesne. B lentes is 
back in business, selling 
direct to Pitchmen, Streetmen « : nd Agents. Boys, 
I am ready to work faithfully with you again. 

Jumbo Brand Ties 
No. 200—FIBER SILK, in stripes 

and colors. DOZEN 

No. 305—SILK CUT FOUR-IN- 
HAND. Wonderful numbers, made 
in steipes, figures and satins. Best 

in . ° 
in. width. DOZEN..... » 

No. 400-—-SWISS FLAT BIAS 
EFFECT STRIPES, in the latest 
colors and designs vw Heath- 

~ ers and Plain Packed 6 
te Bor. DOZEN 

All of the above Ties are guar- 
anteed full length, 43 to 45 inches. 

25% deposit, balance C. O. D. 
Seng $3.78 for Sample Assortment of one dozen 

LOUIS TAMCHIN 
7-9 Waverly Place NEW YORK CITY 

Try it and see! Pitch- 

per and Hone, 
Stropper, Ty Gross: 
Hone, oe 80 
25% on 0. Ds, RA- 
DIO STROPPER co 

Chicage, Ill!nois. 

Gs) Se He) Gee) 
THE DUPLEX Bszz Package 

Send 25c for Sample and Special Package Price. 

5. & MEAD, Mir., 4 W. Canal St., Cincinnati, 0. 

63 West Chicago Avenue, 

European Bonds 
AND. BIG SELLERS! 
se mitrculars Free: 
BONDS, rae Y.COINS 100 Pieces 

HIRSCH & CO., 70 Wall St., New York. 

MEDICINE SHOWMEN 
STREETMEN, AGENTS! 

t Our 1925 Prices. Get 
Private Brand Goods 

A MONEY GETTER! 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

penne issue, then comes the Spring Spe- 
cial. 

What's become of Doc George Holt— 
still in Arkansas? 

Is Tommy Garrett (the “Mayor 
Bridge” at K. C.) still living? 

Hot ’awg! Take a slant at Frank 
ry aah contribution to the “lie con- 
test” 

of the 

Walter—The heading states (includes) 
“Medicine Shows” (in answer to your 
recent inquiry). 

Ere a few weeks more have passed 
most of the “birds” south will have 
“flew” north. 

There are now many food shows, win- 
ters. Opportunities for demonstrators 
(Naw, no “kiddin’’ x ot 

Let’s have some squibs 1 from Doc Harry 
Parker on the old T. R. Clark Show. 
It would be interesting to oldtimers. 

W. W., Mexia—Would not know which 
one of the boys to direct you to for the 
instructions. 

Heard last week that Doc Redwood and 
Charlie had returned to Indiana from 
their vacation in Florida. 

Haven't had a line from James Ferdon 
(or Monty, either) in over a year. How 
goes things on the Coast, James? 

The robbins are about to lose their 
reputation as “forecasters’’—but ol’ Jack 
Frost possibly put one over on ’em the 
past several weeks. 

S. L. (Hot-Shot) Holman_ postcarded 
from Arkansas that he and Thomas had 
signed for the subs. privilege with Orange 

men Demonstrators. Gros.’ Circus for the coming season. 
— Stropper holds 
and sharpens all Safety ritt—Trv Jovelty " Blades. Sample Strop- Dewitt—Try Brazel Novelty Manu 

facturing Company, 1710 
(North Side), Cintinnati, 
you mention. 

Ella_ street 
for. the article 

Well, who all were at the Mardi Gras 
at New Orleans? All of the boys got 
cramped fingers—so they couldn't write 
a few lines? Whatsay, Bill Danker? 

Shanks, the novelty hustle 
Central Kentucky. On his 
stated he had been doing 
the time of writing he was 
rain.” 

r, is still in 
postcard he 

okeh, but at 
“watching it 

LIE CONTEST 
“IT don’t think I can compete in the ‘lie 

contest’, was born on Washington’s 
dirthday. Never told one in my ‘whole 
life’."—F y RANK A. LATHAM. 

Have a dandy pipe 
business-getter 
is now 
in next 
Ben. 

from that oldtimer, 
Benjamin J. Bruns who 

in California, which we will use 
issue. Glad to hear from you, 

J.—several of the boys have been 
asking about you. 

K... ir Specialty. Write us your c 
ements t en ee ee ee 

THE pey riultements today COMPANY, From Dr. Frank A. Latham, from La- 
1615 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

TIES — oF ic 
No Mixed Cotton. Clear, Bright Colors. 

Our Ties are used by s 

Fast 

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS 
% PURE FIBRE SILK —HES 

Selling Patterns. Ties You Don’t Have te Push. 
yme of the Largest Operators and Jobbers in the Country, 

ONCE A CUSTOMER, ALWAYS A CUSTOMER. TRY US AND BE CONVINCED. 

Gross $39.00 accepted. 
SAMPLE DOZEN, $3.00. $5./ 

We have a few seconds, 
deposit required on each gross ordered. No checks 
6 Dozen for $9.00. No less sold. 

GOVERNMENT SQUARE KNITTING MILLS, Government Square, Cincinnati, Ohio 

HEADQUARTERS FOR FOUNTAIN PENS. GET IN THE PEN BUSINESS WITH US 

Get your P nanufactur 

407-409 BROADWAY, KELLEY, THE SPECIALTY KING, 

Gold Pen pulat PTT TTT TTT Doz., $15.00; Gross, $16%.00 
2 D 11.00; Gross, 129.00 

6.00; Gross, 66.00 
sdknacenspoasded Gross, 20.00 

ers, Send and get my new Price List. 

NEW YORK. 

Our Latest “NIAGARA KNIFE SHARPENER” 
With Bottle and Fruit Jar Opening Device. ‘The 
only device guaranteed to open a Mason fru it jar. Con- 
tains 10 large tool steel cutt ing discs, so adjusted that 

one draw of the a ind ly one prod the 

keenest edge. Highly nickel plate od and polishe i With 

one exception the only urpener on the market that 

has seer the rigorous t« of Good Housekeeping In- Ouse cereuc, we 

stitu The largest Bey finest of them all. Sample 

Bemons en 

: “NIAGARA STAMPING AND ALUMINUM co., 
and Crew Managers wan 

297 Was ~ St., N. Y¥, 

MANUFACTURERS 
Agents Write Today 

EASTERN MILLS, Everett, Mass, 

obese 

OF AMERICA’S FINEST 

FELT RUGS 
~ 

Grande, Ore.: “I opened here today to 
fair business—despite the wail of ‘hard 
times’, etc. Weather here, now, fine for 
pitching, but too cold to work’ nights.” 

Is anyone working the “ruby” glass- 
ware these days, inscribin ~ 4 names of pur- 
chasers thereon? It used to be a good 
lay for still-town workers—also conces- 
sions with carnivals. It can again be 
made popular. 

Mrs. C. H. Conrad wishes to extend 
her heartfelt thanks to the many friends 
of her lamented husband and _ herself 
(the Darnocs) for their communications 
of sympathy and condolence in her hours 
of bereavement. Mrs. Conrad is still in 
Kansas City. 

Jack Farrington and Harry Carson, 
subscriptionists, expected to reach Cincy, 
on their trip west from Buffalo, last 
week, but didn’t. Did anyone see a nice 
big car and two usually bright-faced 
fellers “hung up” on a big hill, some- 
where? 

In answer to several inquiries: Boys 
wishing to get complete information re- 
arding details of the N. P. and S. P. A, 
5 1, can get the data by writing the 
association’s secretary, George liver, 

. O. Box 324, Station C, Los Angeles, 
Calif. All the data received by “Bill” 
has appeared in the “column”, 

G. D. Smith, well-known pen worker, 
arrived in Cincy last week to look over 
prospects for window demonstrations, exe 
pecting to stay in and around town a 
couple of weeks. Said he struck a local 
politics snag at Terre Haute, Ind. Would 
like pipes from John J. Taylor and J. M. 
Comstock. 

R. M. Blair postcarded from Fort 
Worth that he and his partner, Slim 
Allurn, were leaving for El Paso. Stated 
that some of the local “our-home-town” 
overenthusiasts were very hostile preced- 
ing the Fat Stock Show and had tried 
to shake him down for even working in 
@ vacant store in Main street. 

* A friend of Henry Collins, 
man, of Brooklyn, N. humorously, but 
good-naturedly called ‘him “Hen”, and 
after a moment’s thought added’ “the 
Cackler”. Henry, incidentally, is himself 
possessed of quite a wit and imme diately 
answered: “Yep, I'm always ‘laying’ for 
orders !” 

the book 

As you are reading this, doubtless (une 
less you’re staying up all night) Bill is 
busy with getting the pipes ready for 
both the current issue and next week’s 
big number. If you haven't sent in your 
bit, do so quickly—as they will go to 
press several days earlier than usual, for 
the Special. 

Boys, it behooves all of you to help 
each other—fraternize—be good fellows 
(each with the other)—don't help pro- 
vide “fodder” for the fires of the 
“knockers” who have been trying | their 
level best to put you on the “pan” with 
their “us local business men” propa- 
ganda, 

Chas. A. Lindsley, who has been with 
the DeVore Manufacturing Company, of 
Columbus, O., and served as its factory 
superintendent about two years, is now 
out making territory, placing Gold Seal 
Tonic in drug stores, and quite apparently 
remuneratively. Charles is spending a 
couple of weeks in the Cincinnati vicinity 
and, with his effervescent, likable per- 
sonality, was a visitor to Bill's desk 
last week 

Jack D. (Slim) Bogard shoots his first 
pipe in five years, from Wheeling, W. Va.: 
“Have been in Wheeling and Pittsburgh 
all winter with novelties and pictures. 
Haven't seen as many of the boys as 
usual during winters—probably too cold 
in this section. 3usiness is not so bad, 
considering conditions, Wonder where 
Ray Osborne, the sub. artist: Frank La- 
Rue, the novelty man, also Joe Quinn and 
‘Dutch’ Hurley are? Let's have pipes 
from them. Well, fellows, spring will 
soon be here and then we can all get 
busy—toward a good season.’ 

“A few notes from the Parker Comedy 
Company, now playing Monroe, Wis.: 
We had another celebration on the show 
this week, it being Tom Dalton's birth- 
day. <A bounteous supper was served— 
we did not count the candles on his cake 
—Tom said there was more than Doc 
Parker had the week before—that was 
plenty. Those who sat down at the 
table were Harry F. Parker, wife and 
son; Tom and Irma Dalton, Bob Cunning- 
ham, Bert Robbins, Chrissie Bryant and 
sud) = Quinn We have no does as 
mascote writes one of the members of 

ihe company. 

From our Kansas 
Little Peaver was here for a few days 
organizing his No. 2 show, which will 
open at Smith Center, Kan. March 2, 
The roster includes: R. Sharvin, 

City office: Doc 
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All Orders 
Shipped 

Same Day 
Hard rubber, clip attached, 

lever over, Salt-Filling Pens. 
Colored tops and bottoms. 

$9():20 

110 Neca ey" NEW YOR ITY 

you Surely Gan Find 
germ = Profitable 

collars othe 
ao, “Eh Finger Nall pum, ¢ 

Sachet Packet. 

Potate P m Grose TITITi TTT tre 
Tooth Picks (Celluloid) BIGEE, cocceeses Cevces 3.10 
bm — ves FORD. cn ccrccccccesescese 
erfume als. ress ecced 

“Close Back’ Collar Buttons. gE enanreneed 33 
4-Piese Collar Butten Sets. Groee............ 3.00 
rane Shoe Laces (Pairs). Grees........ $1.65, 1.90 
lat Shoe Laces (Pairs). Gross........ 3.00, 3.25 

Deposit, teguived em all C. ©. D. orders. No free 

all Gil guede ue eal te ouvo list. > 

CHARLES UFERT, 
133 West 15th Street, NEW YORK 

SALES BOARD 
ASSORTMENTS 
That Are New and Different 

for 

JOBBERS AND OPERATORS 

Ulastrated Catalogue and Price 
List FREE Upon Request. 

COMPARISON PROVES 
YOU'LL DO BETTER AT 

GELLMAN BROS., 
118 No. 4th Se. 

MONEY 
METHOD GETTER 

For Agents and Sales- 
men. A scientific mar- 
vel. New and differ- 
ent. Sells on @ mo- 

Repeat orders with big 
profits from every sale. 

Send 25¢ for sample and 

selling plans. 

NEW METHOD 
MFG. CO. 

i 

Box B, Bradford, Pa. i 

AMBER UNBREAKABLE COMBS 

il i 
LARGE DRESSING 70.09 PER GROSS, 

make ‘em. Vrite for B MAR 

BARNES THE COM 
2 Calender Street. A Rt. 

IF YOU WANT JUNK 
DON’T WRITE! 

Agents, Demonstrators, Distributors! 
ore nene NO-CEMENT WHITE RUB- 
ER TUBE AND TIRE PATCH wil! 

get the money for you. Takes a moment 
to demonstrate. Exclusive territory to 
workers, For particulars and new price 
list of SUPREME products write 

SUPREME PATCH MFG. CO. 
135 Winder Street, Detroit, Mich. 

VETERAN'S SERVICE MAGAZINE 
78 Watts Street, New York. 

Service men, come in on the holiday clean-up. Onty 
monthly publication, New things, Special edi- 
tion going st ne. Gc each, Sells 25e. Agents 
wanted everywher 
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pITCHMEN, CREW 
WORKERS, AGENTS 

Removes iodine, ete.. 
tinfoil and 

Stain Eradicator. Crack” 
wrapped in Comes in shes 

Pri <1 size, $1.50 Doz, $10 per 100; 50+ 

0b $6 per 100, prepaid CHINESE HORN 
‘ $2; 500, $83 1,000, $15, prepaid. In- 

.’ 0. FLYNG, 334 N. Sarah, 8t. 

AGENTS WANTED 
Salesmen — Distributors 

to use and introduce al- 

ta sont that makes 

oA% alr 

rk RMOS “TAT on ex 
ha ; sutoMaticauy 

t own neede 

valve as engine werms, 

exactly as Ford Mat 
s do ty hand 

Blancl keAuto Thermo 
An Automatic Carburetor 
Control akes Fords start 

eas! r or summer— 
saves f ges and oll— 

vs repair bills one-half 
arben formation 
Sells on sight to 

Ford owner es easily as civing 
it saves $100 every 10.000 miles, 

m a $100 bill, 

Cadillac 
voces as standard equipment thermostatic earbur- 

otroel whder Blancke license. You etor can make Big 

Money se » this wonderful proven device. Experi- 

ence ecessary. Blancke plan will "start you 

. st capital in a business of your own that makes 
from “$250 to $2,000 a month profi. Write for 

Free Cireulars Now. 

A.C. Blancke & Co. §77,."),5e,Str 

Paint Without Oil 
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down 

the Cost of Paint Seventy-Five 
Per Cent. 

A Free Trial Package ts Mailed to 
Everyone Who Writes 

\ lL. Rice. @ prominent manufacturer of Adams, 
ered a process of making a new kind of 

paint w nt the use of oll. He named it Powdr-paint. 
! mes in the form of a dry powder and all that is 
required is cold water to make a paint weather proof, 
fire proof, sanitary amd durable foe outside of inside 
painting i is the cement principle applied (o paint. 
it adheres t any surface, wood, stone or ick, 
preads and fooks Iike olf paint and costs about one- 
wrth as much 

Writ A. L. Rice, Ine., Manufacturers, 115 North 
St. Adems, N. ¥., amd a taal package will be mailed 
© you, al lor card and fall information showing 
you ber to sete @ good many dollars. Write 

ST. PATRICK’S 
NOVELTIES 

Green 
2 

Carnations, 
per 

$4.75 Gress. 
deter Vig ontee oF 

Ns ry , oo 
Tumectne CLOWNS. 

FLYING BIRDS, 
ng Fan Sticks, 

OME. ‘SACK BALLS, 
2.75 and $3.25 Gress. 

Rubber Tape or 

Thread for Same, 

$1.75 Lb. 

Catalogue free. 

BRAZEL NOVELTY MFG. CO., . (792, fills St 

Nugget Jewelry 
looks like gold and wears 
gold. Nugget Charme, A 
$3.00; Pins, dozen, $3.00; Links, 
Dair, S00; Watch Chaine, “singles. 
each, $3.50; doubles, each, $5.00. 
Composition Gold Dust Contain- 
ers. Necklaces, Bracelets, ete. 
Semple Charm, Pin, Link and 
Container for $1.75. Latest of 
California Souvenir Coins quoted 

circular. Send for circular. 

R.WHITE & SON, MFRS. 
P. 0. Box 426, RED BLUFF, CALIF. 

MAILED FREE 
new 

ELRY ss La NTR Me ABeirtae’ ah OPticaL 

ALBERT MARTIN & CO. 

BARGAIN 

123 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
Formerly Manager of Morrison & Co. 

SIGHS, BANNERS. CARDS 

S Easily Painted 5" ..:0* ,t\! 
terns. Simply draw around a 
letter pattern and fil in. Made 
in @ large variety of styles and 
sizes at surprisi pomnane 
tor a saiamoiee he Ff. RAH Prices, Send stamp 

82439 Green View Aven 

The Billboard 

James Shelton, plano; Dora Dean, fea- 
turing her hoop-rolling and novelty acts, 
and the “long and short of it,” and 
Kingsley and Roberts, in singing, talk- 
ing and dancing. This is a motorized 
show, with all new cars this season. 
Much credit is given the “Crazy Indian 
Doctor”, as he sells his goods and pleases 

the natives. 

From New York—Charlie 
merly a well-known pitchman, 
did example of what industry coupled 
with innate ability will do. Starting in 
the knife sHarpener business somewhat 
over a year ago, his business steadily 
grew until now his own brand of sharp- 
eners are known to many pitchmen. He 
is the main cog in the wheel of the Keen- 
i:dge Knife Sharpener Company, Inc., of 
New York. How that boy has progressed ! 
Charlie still makes a pitch once in a 
while, just for the fun of the old game 
and to show his salesmen and agents 
what can be done with knife sharpeners 
when pitched intelligently. 

Roth, for- 
is a splen- 

In a mention contributed from “Creeks 
Run Community” in The Salamanca (N 
Y.) Inquirer of recent date appeared the 
following: “Three families reside in_ this 
picturesque valley, one of whom is Roll- 
ing Thunder, an Indian medicine man of 
the Kiowa Indian tribe. This Indian chief 
has traveled over the United States and 
Canada selling medicine He still has a 
large sale of medicine which is made en- 
tirely of herbs, kn: wn only to the Kiowa 
medicine men. Rolling Thunder has built 
a beautiful comumodious home for himself 
and family. It is in a pleasant location 
with a lovely pine grove above the house, 
and in a spot where there is a fine view 
of the country around,” 

° 
Howard Noonan “shooted” from Bir- 

mingham, Ala.: “Got my this week's 
Billboard, spent a couple of hours read- 
ng it and made up my mind I was due 
for a pipe. Have been making expenses, 
but that is about all. Saw a pipe from 
Joe LaPoint (Chief Red Bird). Tell 
him thru Pipes that I am coming out 
there this spring and help him eat up 
some of those ‘gumps’. Haven't seen a 
pipe from Daisy Dean, of Market street. 
St. Louis, for a long time. Tell her not 
to forget the boys (possibly you mean 
Jessie Jean, the bead worker, Howard. 
She isn't “Dean” any more—she’s mar- 
ried—BILL) I expect to stop over in 
Cincinnati in the spring while en route 
westward. Would like pipes from Guy 
Warner and Dr. Owen Moore.” 

J 

Joe Noonan, the veteran specialty 
pitchman, wrote from Oklahoma City: 
“Wish to state thru Pipes that I am still 
holding on to life with _a tenacity worthy 

of a better cause, and am feeling very 
well at present. Am still a patient at 
the Tuberculosis Sanitartum. Have had 
quite a few visitors t 
folks making t} 

iis winter from the 
iis town winter headquar- 

ters, among them being ‘Kid’ Niles and 
wife, Jack Isaacs, Eddie St. Mathews, 

Elmer Kane, Pete Thomas 
and wife, ennie Price and Mat George. 
I must say that the boys passing thru 

(Continued on page 98) 

Bill soang, 
ai 

J.J. Brennan, 
Chicago, Ill. 

WRITES: 

“Tn 12 hours I sold 
46 seta.” 

Profit, $66.70 

You, Too, Can Make 

Big Money with Harper 
F MONEY REQUIRED TO - A CENT OF MONE 

- 

We make it easy so you can make money 

quick 
: 

Our agents easily average $7.50 to $30.00 

» day {rom the start. You get territory you 
with protection 

ant ih. TEN USE SET washes and 

dries windows, scrubs, mops, cleans walls and 

ceilings, sweeps and does five other things 

that sell housewives on sight, Complete set 
costs jess than brooms 

Over 100% Profit 
Martin Buckley, New York _ City, 

rofit, "Yesterday 1 sold 25 oe. P $36.25. 
Wm H writes: “I sold 36 

sets in eleven hours.” Pre Mt, $52.20. 
Don’t wait. Start today and send coupon 

for full particulars. 

(Cut on dotted line and mail at once). 

writes: 

HARPER BRUSH WORKS, 
106 3rd Street, Fairfield, towa. 

Please send me full particulars 
proposition and how I can start LE - —y F 
ing @ cent. 

State. = .... 

Just received Famous Combination Tooth Pick, 

Ear Spoon and Manicure Knife. Fast seller. 
Sample, 10 eents. Gross __ 

er a 

TUMBLING CLOWN 
Will tumble and roll forever. 
Nothing to get out of order. 
A wonderful ten-cent seller. 

Per Gross 

$a” 
* ee 

Te —— 2 
Our Famous Peerless 5-in-1 tool. Big seller 

|| each in box with illustrated circular and 
instruction sheet. Gross ~~ $16" 

or. Packed 

We are Headquarters = 
od 

for Self-Filling Fountain Pens and al 
Demonstrating Articles. Write for catalog. 

BERK BROS., 543 Broadway, New York . 

Write for Canadian prices on these items to BERK BROS., Lid., 220 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada 

TELEGRAPH ORDERS FILLED 

= STYLE BILL FOLDS 

y 

KING'S LINE used by Pitch Men. Sheet Writers, 
Sales Board - _ ium firms. Sample assorted 
dozen sent at gross prices, to start you 

Get started ite ‘KING. 
dress at our office.. 

King Razor & Leather Goods Mfg. Co. 
B. B. Street, Indiana, Pa. 

BALLOON MEN, CLEAN UP! 
Double your 
ealee. Don't 

Leave your forwarding  * 

one 
Here's how 
you do it. 

Hate your 
BALLOONS 
printed with 
nameof Cel- 
eleation oF 

vue or Park you are going 
o work. 
°y: vur name and ed printed 

TO on @ No. 70 and shipped 
BEAUTI- same day. $21.00 per 1,000. 

FUL No. 90—Heary, five colors, 
COLORS. pure gum Gas Balloons, ff- 
ALL teen different assorted pic- 

ORDERS tures on both sides. Gress, 

SHIPPED “2. se.iteienes 
SAME $3. 6. ‘atriotic. Gress, 

—s Squawkers. Gress, 4,00. 
Palloon Sticks, Gress, 25e. 

No petsenal checks accepted r 
25% with order, balance C. ©. D. 

YALE RUBBER Co. 
15 East i7th Street. NEW YORK CiTY. 

HOUSE DRESSES | 

Assorted styles. No two alike. 
Made of fine Percale, Gingham, 
Chambray, etc. All sizes, all 
popular colors. Value $15 to $24 
a dozen. Retail from $1.50 to 

You can easily sell a dozen 
every day. 

1Doz.Assorted Dresses $10.00 
;” “ $3.25 
4 $2.75 

Seat Postpaid. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

ECONOMY nm COMPARY, Ln dh “ 
104 Hanover Street, 

More “Inside’’ Information (?) 
The Mail Dealers and Agents’ Directory tells you 
where to buy over 1,000 different artic les from “first 
bands” Original ‘“‘source of supply’. Most com- 
plete, u to date, published. 130 pages, handy pocket 
size. .00, pestoass. re COLLINS CO., 197 Ful- 
ton at’ Brooklyn, N. Y. . 

OLD DR. BROWN'S BOOK OF SECRETS! 
Contains 3,000 Rare, Valuable, Tested, Tried Recipes 
for Mixers, Farmers, Mechanics, Manufacturers, Busi- 
ness Men, Medical and Household use. Interest Ta- 
bles, Measurement Tables, Ready Reckoner, Weights, 
ete. ste COLLIN 400 pages. Only $1.00, post- 

Sr 
“t worked 6 days, 6 

cleaning 
big profits with he thie 
fast seller. Sells on 

Trouser Presser Four Patents 

of your 

Free“ SEND NO MONEY. Wits euck for TREE sling 
The GETGEY-JUNG CO., ¢.62 GJ Bidg., Cincinnatt, @ 

Write quick for new proposition. 
We offer $8.00 a day and 
Dodge touring car, for demonstrate 
ing and taking orders for Comer 
Tepcoats a Rain Coats. Spare 
time. No exp nee 
Sample outfit frée. Write now. 

COMER MFG. CO.._ Dept. C-447, Dayton, Ohie. 

Agents $14 a Da 
a SendScrowernpeectet ages: 

or $2.an hour for spare time, Take 
orders for new insured hosiery 
for men, women and children. 
Guaranteed. Must wear and 
satisfaction or new hose free, 

manor woman can handle this new 
line and make big money every day. 

Work All or Spare Time 
We pay you daily on all the orders 

make deliveries you take. We all 
and collections and furnish you with 
auto to travel in. Write for samples. 

WILKNIT Y CO., Dept. 4110 Greesfield, Obie 

Large Profits 
Easy Sales 

Handling Cee. Vaporizers 
To Dictame and Agents selling the “VAPO" Va- 
porizer—a unique, automatic, patented device that 
te greatly increased motor power, reduces $ ¢on- 
sumption 25% te 40%. (guaranteed) and WILL re- 
meve carbon by a simple operation. Installed on any 
motor without expense in a few mMinutes—'no 
to drill. Money back guarantee. Very attractive 
sales proposition. Write for details and samples. 

“VAPO” Specialty Company 
450 Nerth 12th St., Pailedetenie, Pa. 

Pe 
WE WANT repre- x 
—, ? b istrict. pe ig 

I@ PRO if 

Sempie a Free. : 

Men or women. Our Russ s@i! on wat ox 9 
a prospect Every sale one. re 
t cs for particulars Mars + Payee ine | 
6 Sudbury 8S Boston, Scoeacheenaiies z 

“SMALLEST BIBLE ON EARTH” 
About size of postage stamp. Contains 200 - 
New Testament, each in small printed at 

Rit... COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton 8t., Brook- 
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_CURMANCO LITTLE 

All metal, 10x15 ir 
Basy Sei er, 

windows and 
$5.00 Dozen. 

= SIGN | 
"WRITE ATONCE | Bees 
er a are >>| Foreign, $1.50. Or 

CURRIER MFG. CO., INC., 1001 Central Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN 
‘ + 

helves. 

The Billboard 

Make Dollars Taik! 
WONDER CHANGEABLE LETTER SIGN. 
iches, 6 spaces, 165 1%%-inch letters, figures, charac- 
$l. So ~ a get $2 gl storekeeper buys 2. 6 for 

Mackin sold 100 34% days, $113 profit. ‘tory 
$30.00 per ‘100, complete. Two Samples, ah $1: 
der samples or stock; save time. 

PEDDLERS—DEMONSTRATORS 
Needle Packages 

+ | 

Hi * &. 

40a ad ad FE ta 
~ percent a) Bt) ® eee 

TU ee ED u 

We carry stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Paddle Wheels, ete. Catalog free. 

824 No. &th Street, 

No goods shipped © O. 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION Co. 

at Special Prices 
All contain 5 Papers Needles and Patch of 

Darning Needles. 

No. Per Gr. 
ok, B70i—Army & Navy....-..... .+-.$6.00 

B703—Reindcer .. 6.00 
~— 

= ce 

= B708—Polly Prim. Ail Cloth Stuck: 9.00 

Sample set of one of each by mail, 
Prepaid, for 75e. 

Beads, Cutlery, Novelties, Notions, Carnival Goods, 
D. without cash deposit. 

St. Louis, Missouri 

AGENTS—SALESMEN 
gnls Bonny 
onogramming 
= wane 
$20.00 t 

$25.00 Dai ly. 

—— ery 
owners ant 
initials on 
their 

and you make — 
$1.44 profit. They could not get finer work if they 
paid $5.00; then again, no sign painter could give 
them as nice @ job as you could do without ex- 
perience in 15 minutes. You can sell to individ- 
ual auto owners, or you can sell to garages and 
supply stores complete display outfits, like the 
one illustrated, at big profits. 

Transfer Monogram Letters in three of our 
most popular styles, with eight Borders to match 
and complete working outfit only $5.00. - Send 
money order or certified check. Outfits sent C. O. 
D. upon receipt of $1 deposit. 

World Monogram ons Inc. 
Dept. 1, EWARK, NW. J. 

We Pay $7 a Day 
5 taking orders for latest style guaranteed 
3 » hosiery for men, women and « chil ~+4 
h Fall line i fo 
strand silk, and other kinds in all styles, 
sizes, colora. 

Guaranteed to Wear 
Must eatisfy and wear or replaced free. 
Full or spare time. Twelve months de- 
—- apes ag 90 per —— No 

ag F tory and sem- 
les tor start rite today for inside 
information. 
PARKER MFG. COMPANY 
Sample 4110 Dayton, Ohie 

AGENTS, SALESMEN, 
DEMONSTRATORS 
Big profits 

marvelous RAY-O-LITE 
Lighters and Gas Lighters, 
$15.00 to $25.00 daily. 

Rapid Mfg.Co. 
798 Broadway, 
NEW YORK 

INSIDE INFORMATION 
—FOR— 

AGENTS, PEDDLERS, CANVASSERS, Etc. 
YOU “NEED NO LICENSE” 

town, city, ae State. AGENT'S 
W BOCK “proves it’. If trou- 

selling new, 
Cigar 

Earn 
Fast sellers. 

Supreme be released with apolo- 
gies. “Guaranteed.” in handy book form $1. 00, 
pononie. 4. THE COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St., Brook 
yn, New York. 

RUG ORO ESSIONAIRES 
—— MEN 

4—Serv publ. Doren, $12. + 4 3 . ezen..... 
Ne bit—Preneer So @. 26x52. Dozen... 2.88 
we soo ae Lag sy Axmisster, 27x54. Dozen 

three Specials with Rugs covti: 
bie. bie Terme 20% cash with order, balance ©. 0 

g- Write for samples at above Factory Prices 

SILEY-PAYNE MFG. CO., 20-3 Sudbury &., 
= Massachusetts. 

MEDICINE MEN: ;.’.; Comp, 
Pak 1,20 Doz. 50c¢ Bubbing Ol), 75c Doz. 5c 

+i Corm Cure. 60¢ Doz. 25e Skins 
“repeaters”. 

(Drugelst), aa et Olivo, St. Louis, Mo. CHAS, : 

Indian Herbs and 
1.06 

‘RUBBER 
BELTS 
PEDAL 
PADS 
and KEY 
KASES 
BELTS 

8 1-3¢ each 

First Quality Belts. Prompt shipment. 
Belts with Polished Clamp Buckles.......$12.00 Groes 
Belts With Polished Roller Buckles...., 12.00 Gross 
Belts with Eagle or Inlaid Geld Buckles. . syd Gross 
Key Kases, Brown or Biack........-.-.- 00 Gross 
Fod Pedal Pads.. . -$2.65 per Doz. Sets 
wipe can be supplied in one inch and % eo inch 

idth, in plain stitched, ribbed or walrus étyle in 
eit her back, brown or. gtay colors 

Terms: One-fourth cash with order, Balance ©. O. 
F. O. B. Gallon, O. 

‘Orders for one-half gross accepted. We ship same 
day orders are received. Service for patronage, 
us show you our quality and service. 

NATIONAL MAILING CO., Box 131, Gallien, 0. 

er Agents, Specialty = 

1 

about half price. Perfect fit 

ournt 

JOHN G. LONGWORTH & SONS 

you're inexperienced you'll make it. 

NOVELTY CORP., Dept. BB, 1793 

Clerks, Etc. isre"toner Ouicaly! 
Can you sell men’s real $10 

and Satisfaction guaranteed. 

- 10008 

PERRY LYKOIL PAINTINGS, 

_ Jerome Ave., New York, 3 

ALE suits for $223.75 Then get 
my wonderful free sample 

WOOL _ quick! LONG WORTH 

Linings guaranteed 2 years. 
Fabrics a wool, Big varie- 

Dept 
1301 to 1311 W. Congress St., Chicago 

PHOTO MEDALLIONS. 
These wnique photo-oll-paintings 

thes famous for quality 
S 40 gscars, always sold 

4 ib) ce iissions in advance 
: We de liver and collect. $20 

to $50 

Ths ture? 
Everything. So ——— —_ 

day 

sell on sight. the world loves 
pictures of 

by leading deaters. Now for 

a week for part 
time men. 

that it means $15 to $10 a 

traits surpass for 

first time offered direct 

$3000 to $6000 
s sear for full time 

for you made possibie M, fast ss 

truthfulness and effectiveness. 

from factory to woarer at 

name fer tree 

and 150% to 400% profit, Even if 

us for full details. PERRY PHOTO 

FORDS run34 Miles 
(on Gallon of Gasoline ) 

OTHER CARS --- BIG SAVING 

Wonderful new Carburetor. Re- 
Guce gasoline bils onanycarfrom 
one-half to one-third, increase 
power of motors from 30 to 60 
cent. Sent on 30 days’ trlot, 
Cc hanes, ordi any gasoline & ‘3 
powerful,super-heated DRY GA’ 

VAPOR which burns up clean, prevents carbon and 
—— leage. GSrartecasy atzero. Fits an 

tach yourself. Write todav. Saente wats 
AIR FRICTION CARBURETUR 

Dopt. A- 215 mond Bidg., Sevtomy Ohio 

AGENTS erori PROFIT 
Genuine Gold Leat Letters 

Guaranteed to cever tarnish. Apyome can 
put them on Store snd Office Windows. 
Enormous demand Large arg Dh 
Ciatk says: “Smallest day $23.70." L. 
Ree] made $920 tn two months. Write to- 
Gay for free sample and liberal offer to 
general agents 
Metallic Letter Co., 439 N. Clark, Chlonge. 

xX 
‘ 

PIPES 
(Continued from page. 97) 

here, who know me, have been exceed- 
ingly kind to me ever since I have been 
a patient here, also many others who 
have written to me. My heartfelt thanks 
is all | can at this time offer in return.” 
Noonan’s address is P. O. Box 1275, Ok- 
lahoma City, Ok. 

“T-Bone” Ray Adams _ shoots some 
notes from Bart's Big Fun Show: “We 

are in our fourth week at the McDonald 
(Pa.) Opera House and bustness has 
been increasing nightly. Following is 
the roster: Dr. Harry Bart, owner and 
lecturer; Mrs. Bart, piano, saxophone, 
musical bells and xylophones, assisted 
by their daughter, Rosie Bart; the Tear- 
ney Family (of four, father, mother, 

son and daughter), jugglers, acrobats, 
singing and dancing, hoop rolling, wire 
walking, magic and a troupe of eight 
trained dogs; Francis La Mar, female 
impersonator, blues singer, dancer and 
pianist, and myself, fourth season ‘back 
home’ as producer, black-face song and 
dance comic—also play drums in_ band 
and traps in overture at night. Every- 
body doubles in acts and band. I also 
drive one of the four five-ton trucks on 
moving day. We are but 21 miles out 
from Pittsburgh at this stand.” 

From Doc George M. Reed, Columbus, 
O.: “Well, there are quite a few of the 
folks here yet, including Dr. George A. 
Groom and wife, Dr. Allen and Dr. Stout, 
Wayne Garrison, Bill Slusher, Dr. Amos, 
of Dayton, and George W. Hatfield, the 
novelty man. Doc Groom and wife and 
Doc Harmont and wife were callers on 
Mrs. Reed and me last Sunday and we 
spent a very pleasant afternoon. The 
Harmonts entertained at the pianggand 
with singing, and they are sure there with 
the goods. Noticed John McCluskey’s 
pipe about the robins being in Philly, If 
it has been as cold in the ‘Quaker City’ 
as it has been lately in Columbus, they 
surely were wearing blankets. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougherty (Mickey and Florence) 
are taking life easy here at present, altho 
tee ready to start out as soon as the 
luebirds sing. The writer, with Mrs. 

Reed, expects to leave here soon, after 
storing our furniture and leasing our 
home for a year, about the time we eX- 
pect to be away from Columbus. 

Dr. Harry Herbert is working over in 
Missouri. He piped: “While am far 
from being a ‘gloom dispenser’ or ‘gloom 
gbascher’ Or Man Trouble almost got 
my goat the past six months. My health 
was rather poor last summer, and after’ 
not an ‘over prosperous’ season, both my 
little wife and I went into St. Louis last 
fall, sick. She went into a hospital in 
November because of her illness and two 
weeks later submitted to a major op- 
eration for gallstones. However, I am 
happy to inform that I have fully recov- 
ered (despite my 71 years) and that I 
have assurance that my little ‘better two- 
thirds’ will be able to leave the hospital 
within two abl cured. I only met a 
few of the boys in St. Louis, so can sup- 
ply no other news of interest to pitchdom, 
unless it that am again in the 
‘sticks’ and sure will stay in tnem for a 
while. Weather is very nice here for 
this season of the year. Say! What's 
become of some of the oldtimers, includ- 

om. & 
Gross. 

Gillette Style Razors, Mickel Bem, 
Factory run. 

imported Straight | ‘Razors. Great’ bar- 
@ate.- Tach BB eR isocccesccace - 30.00 

Valet Autostrop Razor, with Btrop..... 35.00 
Ever-Ready Razor, Celluloid Case...... 48.00 

Sample Dozen, 50c Extra. 
Ar A —4 Needle Books.......... 4.00 
Comb C Metal... oseececocces -00 
Electrical White Stone “Pins. eccccccce 9.00 
Snap Links, Best ay 50 
Leather Key Case, 6 Hooks....... «e+ 6.00 
Square Aluminum Pencil Sharpeners. 4.50 
Pocket Combs, Leather Cases.. 00 

Tooth Paste, 25c Selle ee 
Samples ef above 10c each with 

Artists’ and Models’ Picture ho... 
Fountain Pens, Gilt, Lever Filler...... 
as Pens, Gilt, Coin Fil ler.. 

Percil Set, Gold yia.. 
Ginmette Blades, 10 to Pkg. 
Blades for Gem or E.-R. 
Gillette Type Razor coccce Ges 
30-in. Opal Pearis. Per ene 
60-In. Opal Pearls. Per Dozen 
3- awese Pearis, Colored Stones. 

Siivr™ KEY CHECKS 
: YOU can be your own bow 

with our Key Check Outfit. 
Good for $5. e day stamping 
Oames on pocket key checks, 
fobs, eto. Sample check, with 

. your name end eddress, 20¢. 
PEASE DIE WORKS, Dept. D, Winchester, N. H. 

$1. 75 AT THE BARGAIN COUNTER. GFER- 
MAN MILLION TILEASURY NOTES, 1923 

Me ¢, 10 pieces. Best seller on the Market. Ask for 
descriptive Circular. 

KAUFMAN STATE BANK 2st". 
MAGAZINE MEN 

Order your two-pay receipts from 
ple Court Building, Minnoapolis, 

March 7, 1925 

For BIGGER 
PROFITS 

Pen and Pencil 
Set. Gold finished,” 

fancy chased, sclf- 
filling Fountain 
Pen, with Pencil, 
with attractive dis- 

dard rubber 
clip attached, 
self-filling Pens, 
colored tops an 4 
bottoms, $20.00 
Gross, $2.00 Doz. 
ant B Sgork. bal- 

lever 

137 East (4th St., New York. 

Make Money 
Wearin This 

This ‘and. 
FREE and Make 

Big Money In Your Time! 
ive Bea OURER On ip. I know your 

BARE Bonetee Stoney 
5! And yoo 
r HW tell yoo 

onrose. Write at 
wencianau,bu.o 

poe pestapeat tasty are 

AGENTSepatk Yirc 
Visible Flash 

Just Out— Amazing Invention— 

derful gas savers. Agents coining money. 

EK 
Easy to make with new 
sure-fire plans. Sells on 

t to auto owner. rae Ont., 
wien “Sot 2 dozen today, 3 dozen yes- 

Rush 10 dozen.” iste for s 
sieves Demonstrator Offer and F 

park plugs in 
territory. te quick today. 

iS Ss L PCTROLEUM COMPANY... 
Century Bullding 

( 
Neckties 

you heve a line 
ms this, Teen Values at 50c. 
Fancy sellers, $1.00. 100% profit 
for you. Write for sales plan. of 
send $3.00 for sample dozen Ties, 
which inc sates Grenadines and bet- 
ter-grade 

WEPTEEN “KNITTING MIL 
67 East 8th Street, D 

York, 

. ear mon- 
. Apainterc $5.00 and can’tdo 

28 goéd work as you can dofor$ — Noskill 
requi noex ence, time, 

Circulars, dan instructions, ete. Soy Write 
for Free samples—or send §2.50 for ~t 

AMERICAN MO co, _ return 

PULL TRIGGER GAS is LUT 
=. LIGHTING 

Gas Lighters—$10.00 per Gross to Agents. 
Cigar Lighters, $10.50 per Gross to Agents. 

Great 250 Sellers 
Also 22 other exclusive Novelties, Big prof- 
its. Easy to demonstrate. Write for our 
Proposition explaining how to sell to stores 
sub-agents or house to house and bacome 
independent, 8B. B. BERNNAROT, 
148 Chambers Street, ‘ork. 

GET INTO THE MAIL 
ORDER BUSINESS 

We furnish you with 16-page qewtey Cotakege Wt —= 
fr name prin on cover. fu 

orchaadics. etc. Write for information. do Reis- 
MAN & CO., 551 West Lake St., Chicage. 

GERMANY 
Direct connection with German manufacturers conven- 
fently established through “AMER! CAN NEWs, the 
only American newspaper printed in Central nate 1 

© coples sent on request from New York Office y 
Ave., New York Clty. 
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SELL ON SIGHT 
supreme quality of “NAWCO” beautifully 

a Ties makes them eecll rapidly. Men buy 
them by the dozen. Just show the handsome, full- 
length samples and the rest is easy. $2.40 profit 
per dozen means at least $25.00 a day for live 
Wires. 

| 

| 
| WE ARE MANUFACTURERS 

We have our own knitting plant—capacity 1,000 
dozen Ties per week. Volume business enables us 
to offer the BEST QUALITY on the market. 
No stock to carry—just show the samples and col- 
lect your profit immediately. We deliver to cus- 
tomers. 

NAWCO NECKWEAR CO., INC., 

Silk 
Ties for $7.85 
GET STARTED NOW 

Send $2.50 for sample case containing trial line 
of six full-length Ties and swatches of silk, or 
send $10.00 for sample outfit pictured hefe, with 
25 Ties. Money back if not more than satisfied. 

Ww. A. NASH, President, 

Dept. 5-2, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

I Want To Pay You $125 a Week 
Make This Mach and More Selling 

NAWCO NECKWEAR 8 5 direct to 
Wearer 

—_— 

AGENTS—HERE IT IS 
This New Marvelous Serenola Made Me Over 

$6,000 LAST YEAR 

SERENOLA. 

The World's Greatest Musical Invention. Does more 
than machines costing five times its price. Plays 

Fully Guaranteed. Low Priced. Carry it 
you anywhere. Built in just like a suit case. 

Here Are Positive Facts 
H. T. Gratz, of Ky., made over $6,000 last year. 

Ted Gnau averaged $37 a day for four months. Arthur 
Yost averaged $660 a month. Heator of Oregon, $124 
a week. Barnes of Oklahoma, 47 sales in one month. 
Moyer of Michigan, 132 sales in eleven months. M. 
Mayer and Geo. W. Phelps, team mates, split over 
$20,000. Note what this amazing musical invention has 
done for some of our men. If they can do it so can you. 

New Plan—Free Demonstrator 
soon as we receive the coupon below or your let- 

te? or postal we will send you at once full detalls shout 
the SERENOLA—our sales plan—and also tell you how 
you can get a SERENOLA for demonstrating purposes 
without investing any money. You take the pom. 
We take care of all deliveries, collections, ete. You ge 

ney every day. Write today and get all the facts. 

PERRY-LUDLOW CO., $-4118, Dayton, Ohio 
een ec ee eS ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe ee ee 

PERRY-LUDLOW CO., S-4118, Dayton, Ohie. 

Mail me at once full particulars about the SERE- 
NOLA—state how I can get my demonstrating machine 
without investing any money. 

HOMD + cvcccce Cone terme eerneeeettepereteseeeetes ° 

CSOD coccdcctencidce MTTTTIITI TTI TTT Tl . 

CEP coveccseuaetaascice State 

(Pe ee = eer se 

IWEMAKEM 

FELT RUGS 
The kind that sell. Write 

particulars. 

LAETUS MILLS 
Box 1356, Boston, Mass. 

AGE NT PROFITS 
¢lling the “RARRYALL” Folding Shopping Bag. 1 

will readily sell to every housewife on account of tts 
fulness and the convenient manner in which it 
an be changed fre = a small size to a large sire bac 
‘end &S¢ for a sample, wholesale price and particu- 

irs. THE KARRYALL BAG SHOP, Marshall Ave., 
Mansi field, Ohio 

“MEN'S SILK SOX 
(Siightiy Imperfect) 

$1.50 Per Dozen 
Sell fast 4 pairs for $1.00. Que dozen assorte! Sam- 
Dies sent prepaid for $1.7 25% cash with R 

© D orders. LONG- Lire HOSIERY co., 
South, Main St.. Los Angeles, Calif 

AGENT Sina ont 
Famous Carnstion Producte—Creams, Soaps 

for 

MAKE BIG 

. . Extracta, Perfumes, Tollet Gooda, Household Necessities if~-d mown line, 200 items, 100% profit, repeat orders en mous, We give agents big concessions. Experience {anoceesary, Write today Carnation Ce., 140, ule, Mo, 

AGENTS!! THE BETSEY ROGS. 6 to 2. 

EC. SPUEHLER, 515 NW. ist St, St. Louie, Me. 
Advertise in The Biliboard—You'll be satisfied with 

results. 

Cruse, J ¢. 
Brayfield, Dr 

Blackey Grey, Doc William 

ing Pat jpaltes. oe: Cc. EE. 
ugs Randolph, Henry 
L. Be, 

Burns, R oy Easter, Jack White, Ear! 
Powell, Prince Nanzetta, Frank Beach, 
Les Williamson, Dr. Bochner, Dr. An- 
drew Barnell and 
Let’s get busy 
hum—what say? 

others of the ‘bunch’? 
and make the ol’ Pipes 

Let's go!” 7 

Notes from the N, P. and S. P. A., 
Los Angeles, from Secretary George 
Silver: “At the last regular meeting of 
the N. P. 8S. 
bers elected, were Jesse Marshall, 
LeRoy Pitcher, Art Ashmead, J. W. 
Hoffman, Jack Pells, H. F. Littlejohn, 
J. H. (Doc) Bryon, B. Chief, William R. 
Hemer, Amos Mathews, Lionel Bettis, 
Ingram’ Williams and Little Brothers, 
who are local jobbers. A collection of 
$20 was taken up among the members to 
be sent Buck Dorsey, whose plight we 
read about in the ‘Pipes’ (and with whom 
several! of the boys here are acquainted), 
which will be sent to him at once and 
which we hope will be of considerable 

him. A_ second collection of 
$12.25 was taken up for Harry Kelley, 
86 years old the day of the meeting and 
our oldest member A feature of the 
evening was a little harmony by the 
Association Quartet, accompanied by Bob 
Goulden at the piano. The parody, 
You Ain’t Going To Pitch No More by 
Bobby Sullivan, sure went over with 
a bang. Without a doubt, this. was 
a grand and glorious meeting and was 
camree by all the 62 members who at- 

orrespondence is still pouring 
association from every corner 

of the country, asking for informtaion 
and application blanks, and from the 
present outlook it seems that before the 
close of many months the byword among 
pitchmen will be, ‘Do you hold a card 
yet? These me mbership cards are now 
waiting for every pitchman in_ the 
country. The charter will be open until 
April Yana coming in now will save the 
initiation fee. All should write imme- 

(Continued on page 100) 

. A. among the new mem-. 

"LUCKY 11” & SHEARS wiz 125nt 
Thousands of Billboard readers have CLEANED UP” 

score of other fine assortments, but LUCKY 11 still stays in the lead. 
with LUCKY Il. We have a 

Think of It! 
Drug _ Store Assort- 

ment, with $1.25 Patent Ten- 
sion S-inch Shears FREE, all 
to consumer for $2.00. THEY 
SURE FALL FOR IT. And 
only costs you 95c in quanti- 
ties. Over 100% PROFIT. 

20 Sales a Day 
$21.00 Profit 

Records of 30, 40 and 50 
Sales a day are frequently made. 

Many a stranded show man 
has found: LUCKY 11 a fife 
Saver. Our 15 years’ experi- 
ence convinces us that selling 
experience ‘cuts no ice’’ 
LUCKY 11 almost sells itself. 
Other assortments to sell from 

A $3.35 

vesti gate. SPECIAL OFFERS 
Scmple Outfit LUCKY 1f!, 

Shears and Display Case as 
shown, sent postpaid on re- 
ceipt of $1.75. BETTER 

Send for 10 Boxes, 10 
Shears and Display Case for 
$0.50. In less than half a 

ity. 

ay you should have $10.50 
Profit WIRE ORDER and 
at least third deposit. START 8-Inch Shears. 
TODAY. ch day’s delay | blades, 
Means $10-§20 to you. 

OPENINGS FOR STATE ORGANIZERS, DISTRICT 
SUPERVISORS OF SALES AND CREW MANAGERS. In- 

Now is the time to 
with LUCKY 11 and Shears and get after 
the Big Business. Send for 
our line of over 250 items. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

enameled handles. 
Spring Tension adjustment to 
wet tissue or wire with equal ease. 
GREAT for demonstration. 

ACT QUICK—TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL OFFERS 
Dept. 9513 

E. M. DAVIS CO., 1317 CARROLL AVENUE, 

50e to $3.00. They make won- 
derful premiums and flash for 
Carnivals, Fairs and Sheet 
Writers, ete. 

line up 

Catalogue of 
All A-1 qual- 

Highly polished 
Clever 

eut 
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A 90 of every 100 ST. PATRICK'S DAY FAVORS 0.2 Act Now! nS 008 erorit 
Silk Shamrocks st Don’t say “‘impossible’’—‘‘can't be true”. IT 

He. 10—Piain Nuleid Rose on Shamreck.... #.7 IS TRUE! One of those rare ‘‘gold mines’"——the No. 25—Red Cobuis x on ahem +3 $5 00 business ‘you've wanted. A few dollars starts you making 
No. 900—Vel. we ‘8. Streamer Rose ‘on ; or 00: thousands. Think of it! A sure-shot money maker. Sounds like No. 80—R.. a. :” 25 or $1 @ dream. But strange things are often truest. Investigate! Time 

 . vature Clay Pipe on Shamreck.. 0.75 000.29 ig precious, Don't let easy money escape you. The lunch of the hour ‘ 
a + alee | ish Hat n Shamreck.. §.75 K's Sean is Potato Chips. They've flopped from popcorn, peanuts, candy etc. You ; 
Ne. (bo Miniature China Kewpie on Sham.. 1.75 ’ , tem cents for small package. Make them for Se a Ib. Sefl them for 
No. 70—Silk Amer, Flag Bow on Shamrock 2.50 It s Sure i—in 5e and 10c¢ packages. Your fortune is in sight. Make it now! 
No. 35—Amer. Flag Shield on Shamrock.. 2.50 
No. 500—Miniature Cell, Kewple on Sham... 2.50 
No. 20—Gilt Harp on Shamrock..... 1.75 
No. 000—Assorted Shamrecks........- - 53 
1¥x2-In, Silk Irish Flag om Stick....... 80 20, 
1'5x2-In, Silk Irish Flag on Pin.. yo 
50-Ligne Celluloid Buttons, “Erin Go Brach”, 

Per 100. ac wigg (7) 
Green Tis Pa ‘Carnations, wi re | per tn Gress. $1.00: Gross, 73 THE LUNCH or THE HOUR EVERYBODY'S EATING THEM 
We. ere — Sa ris 00 Set up your machine in your home—any place. Few 
Im. Potato Candy Box Doz.. 80¢:Gress, 9.00 minutes makes enough chips for many sales. Retail 
No. 1291—Green Wire Snakes. Doz., 80¢.; Gr., 9.00 them—wholesale them. oom, druggists, eae 

: ° : : ’ . 7.50 pool rooms, cigar stands—all sorts of places sell 
Ne. gasiosetia Weert Boxes’ .Der., soe; Ges, 473 thousand kages weekly. You supply, them. | SERVICE & EQUIPMENT CO., 
No. 6292—Satin Heart Boxes. Doz. 75¢; Gr., 8.50 Rake in the profits. Machine perfect—simpte—guar Toledo. Ohio 
No. 41 16P—Assorted Crepe Paper. Hats : anteed. Anybody can easily operate. The biggest . 

, Dorz.. 40¢: Gr., 4.50 little pene maker you ever saw. No limit to prof- Sed mee ok teen. tel cattieeiens shall 
. 5439P—~Assort. Paper Hats.Doz., 80¢; Gr. 9.00 its. Remember, it's the nickels and dimes that folks ng a, Dhan A ee Retna Wamedin Gini 

Ne. 1788P—Shamrock - mbtem Squawker — spend easie oe going qui k. Money back if not how to make and sell Krispy Potato Chit 
Wo pla te Doz., 30¢; Gr., 3.50 as Tepresented. Sign coupon now. 

No. 671P—Shamreek Embiom Valve SS am SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT CO. Name eenetedvuute e0 903 
25% Fa. required on all C. O. D. orders. 93 Meas St. Toledo, 0. 

ED. HAHN, “HE TREATS YOU RIGHT” Address 
222 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. ¥ 

> ~ PROFIT daily selling Nee- ns = Bee in a ba Indestructible Pearl Necklaces * 50c. 3 Samples, 25c a 
=e Seti. Threading. $2.75 per too 24-tneh, Rose, White or Cream, with Rhine- : f 

s). Catalog free. NEEDLEBOOK tone Safety Clasp. (stendaed Merchan $ 
ora [x 661 Broadway, New York. dise.) Dozen ......... -$3.50 ; 

24-Inch, A-1 Selected, Pe rfect Graduat 9.50 DAILY sie ee ee ee ti Silver Clasps. Dozen ............. * 6.00 ; 
Introducing our Crystal Radio Sets. $ mple Set, 30-Inch, Rose or Pink. ODozen........ . 4.25 

$8 Ret. $1.75, postpaid. KEYTAG "OO... 9, Special Velvet Covered Boxes. Dozen. .. 5.00 
p red > : 4 

All Spangier Mdse. sold under a money-back P 
To sell Bull's Blood Tonle, Lini- tee. AGENTS ment. Pills, Tablets, Soap, ‘ete. to guarantee 160 N. WELLS ST CHICAGO ILL. is 

families, 6, BULL CHEM. CO., B, 2839 
Easton Ave., St. Louts, Missouri, 1T HELPS YOU, THE PAPER AND ADVERTISERS, TO MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
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ADDITIONAL OUTDOOR NEWS 

The Billboard 

Show folks’ s’ Hop in K. C. 

World at Home Shows 

Feb. 27.—With the mov- 
week of the Pittsburgh of- 

fices of the World at Home Shows their 
activities centered in this city, and at 
the winter quarters in Hog Island the 
working crews doubled their efforts to 
get everything shipshape. 

Special Agent Frank Haggerty has been 
gumshoeing thru the Middle West the 
past few weeks and is expected to re- 
turn early next week with a number of 

‘ juicy contracts for engagements. 
p ; Polack, general director, also in charge ot 

the booking of the show, announced last 
week that the Reading (Pa.) Fair had 
been added to the list of fair- dates al- 
ready contracted. This means that a 
long jump will be made, from the De- 
troit fairgrounds to Reading. 

W. S. (Spud) Baldwin, after spending 
J ; the winter with William (Billy) Klein, 

i superintendent of concessions and legal 
adjuster, arrived this week and _ took 
charge of the wagon work in the win- 

If } ter quarters. Mr. Baldwin was surprised 
p a F at the amount of work done during his 

‘ absence and “opines” that the show will 
I take to the road more beautiful in every 
n- respect than during the last five years. 
s Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carson have also ar- 

rived in Philadelphia and Tom soon will 
start work on the concessions that will 

t : be under his management. The writer 
Pp has been under the weather for the 
hw past 10 days and was confined to his 
tS es room all last week. 

, CARLETON COLLINS, 
nF ia (Publicity Director). 

Philadelphia, 
ing here this 

vole AA Bernardi’s Exposition Shows 

Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 25.—With 
spring approaching and a force of men 
at work around the quarters everything 
is rounding into shape with Bernardi’s 
Exposition Shows for the coming season. 
There are about 15 men at work paint- 
ing building and repairing, and all equip- 
ment will be put into first-class shape. 
Harry Howard, superintendent of con- 

( cessions, is busy around quarters, and 
concessionaires are commencing to ar- 

rive and have started the building of their 
frames and painting up. 

Mr. Bernardi, since his return from the 
East, has been laying out plans for sevy- 
eral new wagon fronts. Several novel 
shows have been booked and new can- 
vas purchased for them. The show has 
a string of fairs bocked and several cele- 
brations, among which is the Cheyenne 
(Wyo.) roundup. Harry L. Gordon, 
promoter, will be on the staff and will 
report for duty at an early date. 

The show opens here about April 6. 
The show this season will be larger and 
better than ever 

F. J. MATTHEWS (for the Show). 

C. A. Vernon Shows 

Houston, Tex. Feb. 25.—Work at the 
winter quarters is about completed and 
the C. A. Vernon Shows are about ready 
for the road. The opening has been set 
for March 7, and almost every day finds 
new faces arriving at quarters—the 
writer noted 40 people one day—and 
many social features have been in order. 
One of the outstanding affairs of the past 
week was the party given by Mrs. Tex 
Chambers, wife of the well-known con- 
cessionaire, at Galveston. Mrs. Chambers 
motored her party to that resort town in 

‘ their new sedan, and after a fine spread 
: at the Galvex Hotel they spent the rest 

of the day at the beach kodaking, etc 
She had as her guests Mrs. C. A, Ver- 
non, Mrs. Louise Allen and Mrs. C. H. 
Tonnings, and the event was declared by 
all to have been the “ “25 “ever” 

ad ; TONNING Ss 
( orem epresentative). 

Big Foundation aeiniblgiin 
Contract Awarded 

Coney Island, N. Y., Feb. 28.—The 
Board of Transportation this week rec- 

a8 ommended to the Board of Estimate the 
award of contract for the construction 

of the foundations for the main repair 
shops and other buildings at the Coney 
Island yards to John H. Duncan, Inc. 
The bid price was $534,702.00 and was 
the lowest of 17 bids receive 

The Coney Island yards and shops are 
regarded as the most complete outfit ever 

/_ devised for maintenance and repair of 
| 35% rolling stock for any passenger train 

service on the rapid transit systems of 

4 the country. When completed the out- 
fit will have cost $10,000,000, it is 
estimated. 

Smith’s Southern Shows 

Work at winter quarters of Smit! 

Southern Shows is progressing nieely and 

s almost finished. Mr. Collins has some 

3 work on the cook! iwuse yet. -Among the 

# late arrival Lee Stanley, who has pur- 

ee q chased an nith & Smith chairoplane 

and booked 1 the show with his strins 

* of concéssion Dr. Naylar arrived from 

Jeffersonville, Ind. He “will have charge 

10c LABOR SHEET 
Paid-in-full Receipts. Cash with order. 

AND FARM, Marshall, Michigan. 
LABOR 

‘ 
Kansas City, Mo., I Feb. 28.—An ilter- 

the-meeting dance was enjoyed last night 
in the clubrooms of the Heart of America 

of the platform . show. Manager Smith Showman’s Club by a large attendance. 
is proud o if pis new banners and tent from To C. F. (Doc) Zeiger, chairman of the 
the U. S. ent & Awning ¢ Sompany v entertainment committee, who has had 

JOHN MORT (for the Show). charge of these dances, foes a great deal 

“ " oft credit for the pleasant way in which 
Anderson Books Fairs they have been conducted. Mr. and Mrs 

a George Engesser and littl daughter 
* ' dic ‘ “ were missed, they having gone to St. 

Boston, Feb, 28.—-Sam Anderson, one peter Minn., to start getting thelr shows 
of the owners of the California Shows, ready for opening. Among the new ar- 
has returned from the New York State rivals present was J. L. Rammie, here 
fairs meeting and reports that he has for a few days, en route to Paris, Tex., 
booked the Tairs at Hudson Falls and to join the John T. Wortham Shows. The 
Ballston Spa for this year. He stopped Ladies’ Auxiliary will give the dance 
off at Beaver Falis, Pa., buying a merry next Friday night 
aay oe the Traver Engineering Co. ; si ; 
This makes six big rides on the show. . 

Among concessionaires already mae Edward Ettleman, Notice! 

tracted are Sam Winston, five; Philips, 
one, and Bill Tannebring, who will again A letter from the Hex Carnival Cater- 
have the cookhouse and juice. Tanne- ing Co., Buffalo, N. Y., stated that HMd- 
bring’s outfit looks like a regular restau- ward Ettleman’s mother, in Providence, 
rant when set up on the lot. Besides the R. LL, is sick and wants to hear from 
rides, shows and_ concessions already him. Anyone knowing Edward's where- 
mentioned there will be a Monkey Speed- abouts ‘js requested to so notify him. 
way, Silodrome, Athletic Show, Circus i 
Side Show (in charge of M. Ozarf) and 
Ozarf’s Working World with the show. PIPES 
The outfit will take to the road in this 
territory late in April. (Continued from page 9%) 

7. . diately.” Along with the above notes 
“Benny” Meyers Doing Nicely came mention of some _ loc al business 

ree Ges matters in which the association was 
deeply interested, but apparently this was 

Report to The Billboard from Longview not re ady for publication, as a wire from 
Hospital, Cincinnati, where B. F. (Benny) J. P. ckerman, correspondence secre- 
Meyers, widely known concessionaire, last tary, wives that it be omitted from this 
season with the Greater Sheesley Shows, issue. Incidentally, the asso iation has 
has been taking treatment for a nervous a very catchy slogan, “¢ ‘o-Operation, 
trouble the past several months, was Unity and Defense’—all of which is 
that he has been doing nicely and that needed among demonstrators and pitch- 
ere long recovery may be recorded. men in their stands for their American 
has been transferred (“promoted”) to rights against prejudiced “other busi- 
Ward 4, and numerous friends have been ness” oppression. Might add, also, that 
paying him visits. A recent caller was politicians are beginning to “take notice” 

4 Coen, who is to have his circus of the boys at Los Angeles, courting their 
side show with the George W. Mathis support at elections, as per data passed to 
Shows the coming season. Bill by Secretary Silver. 

TnitMiAn AMMAN NNN NNT 

) CALL 
RINGLING BROTHERS and 

: BARNUM % BAILEY 
Ee COMBINED SHOWS 

Aerial Artists report with rigging, Madison Square Garden, New York City, 
on Friday, March 20 

All. other Artists and Musicians report for rehearsals at 9 a.m. Monday, 
March 23. 

Side-Show Curiosities report on Thursday, March 26. 

Fa aaa ROR AOIROOOROO 

Acknowledge call to Bridgeport. Conn. 
Musicians, address MERLE EVANS, Belmore Hotel, 25th Street and 

Lexington Ave. New York City. 
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ey Open March 21, down-town street, Augusta, Georgia. First time in five years. 

22 Want Rides and Shows, especially Ten-in-One, Motordrome, Monkey Speedway, Fat 3 

3 People Show, Mechanical City and any new or novel Attraction. Want experienced 2 

3) Scenic Painter, also Canvasmen. Jimmy and Runt, come on. Bert Dodo, write. § 
| Want legitimate Concessions of all kinds: no exclusives. Address 

5 DICK DYKMAN, Mgr., Augusta, Georgia. 
Be HX HO HOOKAH KOKA 

b<4b- a ba 5 = ha (34) SxS SIDI: x x SSS HSH HBS SE BHD 

3 
: CURTIS L BOCKUS SHOWS x . 
by OPENING MAY 16, RUMFORD. MAINE 

ist Will book Shows and Rides, 60-40. Can place a few more Concessions. Grind 

| Stores, $25. Wheels, $40. Address is 
3 
* R. A. STRONG, 22d Ave. and D St., - Lake Worth, Fla. 

ERE SE USLY SE SEB Be SSL) SL HL HAYS BBL HY BS SLB SEI Be TH |S BI) STB) HW (3/34) 34) 34)32) SOK 

Indestructible Opalescent Pearl Necklaces, 24-in., No. A Grade Japanese Bamboo Fountain Pens, with 
rew top, smooth point, well polished. vith Silverine clasp, set with fine brilliant white 

Per DIG: Svarosnnddvsacnsstodetbsstes $31 50 <a No. 1 Quality. 
WE, bbccnsctcbboce+censesescas ° ‘“o Gross, $16.00. Dozen Lots, $3.00. Sample, 40c. Dozen Lots, $3.75. “Sample, 50¢ 

foe gg ig "s'| she ved or ke Aad Beads, Cigarette Cases, Vanity Cases, Tea Sets, Lamps 

JAPANESE MANUFACTURERS SYNDICATE, Inc., 19S. Wells St., Chicago 

SHEETWRITERS MAGAZINE MEN GREW MANAGERS 
Not a farm or trade 

this ad, or send one 
We have the one best bet of the day. Can be worked anywhere 
paper, bur Order working outfit C. O. D. fron 
dotiac for credentials and sample copies. 

2 live newspaper 
' 

supply of 

Circulation Manager, Box 446, Denver, Colo. 

rec eipts 

March 7, 1925 

KNIT TIES 
SPECIAL PRICES 

To Agents and House-to- 
House Canvassers 

Buy direct from the Manufacturer 
and save the middleman’s 

ul = for samples of 
KRINKLED TIES. 
terns, from $3.00 to $4.50 Dozen 
PURE SILK FIBRE KNITTED 

Ti 
$24.00 to $48.00 Gross. 

Beautiful patterns, well finishe 
and full length 

FANCY FIBRE SILK BOwsS, 
$12.00 Gross 

SPORT BELTS, 
$36.00 Gross. 

Send $5.00 tor Sample Dozen As- 
sorted Styles. 

ACME TIE Co. 
P. O. Box 921, St. Louis, Mo 

LADIES 
Beautiful pat 

TOP MONEY CONCESSION ON 
ANY MIDWAY 

The early Bird gets the Worm. Get your 

bank roll early. Don’t wait until the 

season is over. Complete, ready to op- 

erate. Immediate delivery guaranteed, 
For prices and particulars write 

RALPH R. MILLER 
9th & Oak Sts., TERRE HAUTE, IND. 

The Banley Co. 
LEATHER GOODS 
MANUFACTURERS 

BILLFOLDS 
No cloth lining. 

Buy direct from the manufacturer. 
guaranteed all solid leather. 

Black, Alligator. 
$3.25 PER DOZEN, $35.00 PER GROSS. 

Send 35¢ for sample, prepaid. 25% must ac- 
company all orders, balance C. O. 

li orders shipped same day received. 

THE BANLEY CO. 
102 N. Wells Street, - Chicago, Il. 

Matchless for Profits! 
Demonstrators, Agents, Salesmen 

Here Is a 

i) Big Moneymaker! 
i qi New, Marvelous 

“POCKET CIGAR LIGHTER 
Sells on a Mement’s Demonstra- 
tion, Newest thing in specialty 
field Goes strong wherever you 

go. Hig profit and repeat sales. A 
sure-fire, everlasting sensation. We 
show you how to make big money 
elling to consumer and dealers. In- 

close 350 in stamps for sample, with 
eeliing plans, 

8. MASTERLITE ues. co. 
110 East 23d St. ew York City 

$15.00 DAILY—FREE AUTO 
Selling the WONDERFUL ROYAL SHARPENER. 

<, SNAPPY demonstration, Money comes 
TIME IT SELLS ITSELF. Needed in 

20,000,000 homes Rm ae ns knives, scissors, ete Sold 

on factory money-back guarantee, Carry in pocket. 
You make HUGE PROF IT. Returnable Sample, 2% 
Free Auto or five-tube Radio to workers. 

Specialty Mfg. 
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March 7, 1925 Pe Aa 

~~ Billboard Callers 
YORK OFFICE) 

owner of the Williams 
Victor Lee, showman, 

Bernardi Greater 

(NEW 

Ben Williams, 

Standard Shows 

connected with the 

Shows. J. Buckley, former manager 

Recreation Lines, Inc., New York. James 

F, Victor, manager Victor Band organi- 

, Leon A. Berezniak, well-known gations. , x 
Thicago attorney. P. Licari, manager 
ered. re Beach, Keansburg. N. J. 
Gee fh. Jackson, representing Pain's 
Fire k Company, Ine. quer n Px art, 

midget vamp, With Gollmar Bros, Circus. 
“Fk. Chester, representing the Chester- 
~ Hard Amuseme nt Manufacturers. Jo- 
nh t slack-wire artiste- (re- 
med fre Havana, Cuba). Ben H. 

Yoorheis, advance representative Narder 
Bro: Indoor Cireys. M. B. (Duke) 
Golde general representative Bernardi 
Great Shows. Phil Isser and Mike 
Kor of the Capital Outdoor Shows. 
Walter Beckwith, of “Big Jim” lion 
fame Frank A. Robbins, Sr., manager 
Frank A. Robbins Shows. Licyd Nevada, 
vaude. artiste, playing Keith theaters. 
y J rink, railroad contractor 101 

Shows. Herman L Freedman, 
rent World at Home *Shows. 

and Jeanette Stefanik, well- 
attraction. Richard Pitrot, 

Z tting impresario. Clint W.Fin- 
ey, general representative Miller Bros.’ 
1 Ranch Shows. ~M. Kraut, showman 
in from Rockaway Be ach, I. 

Herbert Evans, “oe “Joviand Park”, 

Springfield, Mass. Villiam Dauphin, 
wher Community Gibteer Shows. Doc 

Murray, side-show operator Greater 
Sheeslev Shows. ‘Tex Cooper, member of 
The Dove Con ipany Playing New York. 

mpeeest A. Swartz, ticket seller and an- 
un Mrs. Arthur A, Campfield and 

Nel 0 ‘Co mnell, a well-known harpist. 
Alfonso, de-show manager. Louie G 
Kin ng, we il- known promoter and second 
man. Matthew J. Riley (Cin from Eliza- 
eth, N. J.) William Glick, manager 
B rnardi Greater Shows. Ben Smith, 
concessionaire Zeidman & Pollie Shows 
fa < at J. A. Jackson’s desk: “One- 

Leg owed” Fox dancer (was again ready 
r work after a long confinement). 

Elijah Walker, jazz band conductor. 
Happy Kimball. "James Downes, dra- 
matic actor. Edna Morton, movie 
actress John W. Cooper, ventriloquist. 

A lon@ AL F. Watts (in with the Shuffle 
l P Guarantees Luby, of the 

Film Company. Dan Michaels, of 
Michaells Bros.’ Carnival (just back from 
the C. A. F. convention). 

Hu-Hill Attractions 

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 25.—With a 
bumper crop of springlike sunshine burst- 
ng forth all over the Birmingham 
district members of the Hu-Hill attrac- 
tions in winter quarters here are getting 
estless to open. Manager Hill is be- 
tinning to wish he had set his opening 
for an earlier date. However, he « losed 

a blustery January and the “prophecy 
did not encourage it. 
Harry (Brushes) Roll, scenic artist, 

is doing the rides. The colors blend, 
and the merry-go-round, circle swing, 
(aterpillar and big wheel will look like 
new. 
George Lindahl has been busy the past 

month or so on the panel fronts. He 
is completed scenic effects for the 

Chocolat Cream Dandies, Little Nemo, 
Everglades, Monkeyland and Iola and 
Her Pets attractions Rehearsals for 

née minstrel show will start in a few 
tays, according to “Diamond Tooth” 
dilly Arnte, who will have 16 people in 
od - and not a “dummy” in the 
un sd 

The trucks and tractors are 
worked on by a crew 
put in shape for the spring and summer 
ftrenuosity. Lieut. Gus Ross has had his 
sands full looking after winter quarters. 
Gus and the Missus have been quartered 
at winter quarters night and day. 
“Whi itey Wooten, in charge of the 
erry- 6o-round last season, has been 

Colng k. p.” in the winter-quarters 
kitchen this winter. L. J. (Pefe) Rodner 
who had supervision of all rides and the 
electric Plant last summer, is convales- 
cent after an_operation at the Birmine- 

‘am Baptist Hospital. All of which is 
sccording to an executive of the above 
show. 

being 
of mechanics and 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 

Orlando, Fla., Feb, 26.—With the totw1 
attenda n« e for the five days of the 
quando Mi dwinter Fair passing the 100,- 
. 00 ark the Johnny J. Jones Exposition 
registered proportionately good receipts, 
larking another excellent early season 

addition to the South Florida he: 
_, it Tampa Tm ite ntally, whe n the 
ities) st arts its trip nerth in April 
of -_ ingents will have plaved a string 
” lorida fairs. The show played 
vi ~ dates last season and that mark 
The ral ed this year 

™) how had soe many visitors at 
npa Was quite impossible to keep a 

Pecially as the writer was ill at 
AN rf rdon Kellar Hospital However, 

him m the writer knew called on 
John the hospital, including Messrs ll ind Charles Ringling, Samuel v.. ot i! and wife, Charles Kanally, 
R iy onaldson, Al Der ~ reer, Col. 
i, “triplin, Mr. and Mrs, Earl Rrown, 

‘nd Mrs. Fred Thomag, Mr and Mrs. 
Glenn, Hon. Mavor  Gile x 66 

; Frank Graham Scott, who with 

The Billboard 

WANT FEATURE PIT SHOW 
10 OR 

FOR THE 

D. D. MURPHY SHOWS, INC. 
On account of last-minute disappointment. 

COMPLETE OUTFIT. ONLY THE BEST AND THOSE 

THAT CAN FURNISH SURETY NEED ANSWER. 

20-IN-1 

MUST HAVE 

L. M. BROPHY, Gen. Mgr., 407 Walnut St., St. Louis, Mo. 

WANT FIRST-CLASS WAX SHOW 
FOR THE 

D. D. MURPHY SHOWS, INC. 
L. M. BROPHY, Gen. Mgr., 407 Walnut St., St. Louis, Mo. 

LARGE MOTORDROME 
Wanted for the 

D. D. MURPHY SHOWS, INC. 
MUST HAVE COMPLETE OUTFIT AND MUST DRIVE AUTO CAR 

IN SAME. 
L. M. BROPHY, Gen. Mgr., 407 Walnut St., St. Louis, Mo. 

D. D. MURPHY SHOWS, INC. 
HAVE FOR SALE 

1922 Parker Superior Model 
Light Plant complete. 

L. M. BROPHY, Gen. Mgr., 407 Walnut St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Ferris Wheel, also 25-K. W. 

old friend C. Buck Turner have developed 
into millionaire realtors. Bishop Turner 
also was among those present, gallavant- 
ing with nage sere Col. Phil 
a ie d William Carlton Fleming. 

Capt. William §S ~te- has purchased 
a handsome residence at Orlando. Capt. 
Sigsbee’s son (Jessey and wife, of Coffey- 
ville, Kan., are at present on a visit to 
their parents. Ellery Reynolds, known 

wherever people talk s shows, was a visitor 

at Orlando and will spend a few weeks 
vaeationing with the organization. Ed- 

ward J. Madigan has been suffering an 

attack of la grippe. General Represen- 

tative Fleming has been in the show's 

week. Mique Camille is 
father-in-law, of Johns- 

town, Pa. Bison Bill's “Heroes and Out- 
laws” is doing a remarkable business, 
and Col. Phil Ellsworth is the lecturer. 

Another new attraction for this company 
ic Gean Nadreau’s Hawaiian Singers and 

Dancers Besides Nadreau, the company 

consists of John Kalama, Willie Holt, 
fonnie Dee. Lee Drew, Boe Killiaa, Lee 
Makea, Edna Holt, Bayo Kalasha and 
Savmo Giroui. Mrs, Neal Austin and 
daughter, Frances, have_ been visiting 

their sister and aunt, Mrs. Johnny J. 
“Sister Sue” (Mrs. Grant Smith) 

entirely recovered from _her recent 

illness Mr. and Mrs. Lew Dufour and 

Mr. and Mrs. Hamburger have been with 

midst the past 
entertaining his 

the organization for the past few weeks. 

Ira Watkins has purehased a fine new 

automobile. 

A 2f-ear show will continue to play 

fairs and celebrations in- Florida _until 

the big show starts north. Mr Jones, 
with Robert Bigsby, Louis Corbeil, Wil- 
liam Sturgis and other executives, will 

remain at Orlando with the workmen, 

who will construct all the new attrac- 
tions whieh will be assembled at Jack- 
sonville the latter part of April with the 
20-car show now en tour 

ED. R. SALTER 
(“Johnny J. Jones’ Hired Boy”)¢ 

Dodson's World's s Fair Shows 

Port Arthur, Tex.. Feb, 25.—Buckskin 

Ren, who for the past 30 years operated 
Wild West Shows wifh carnivals and at 
fairs, has signed with Dodson’s World's 
Fair Shows for the coming season, and 
it is his intention to offer a much larger 
show than he ever had He will arrive 
in Vort Arthur and start rehearsal about 
March 15 in order to have bis program 
in readiness for the opening April 
H. Hardin has signed for the season for 
his 20-in-1. This outfit is 180 feet in 
length, and features a big “untamable 

lion” act. This will make the fourth sea- 
son that Mr. and Mrs. Hardin have had 
their - show (known as the Webb 
Jungleland) with this company. F. A. 
Wright, who has had the caterpillar the 
last two seasons, just placed his order for 
a new chairoplane, which will give the 
show eight rides for this season. Dock 
Allen and Billy Foster have arrived and 
are getting their Minstrel Show in shape. 
The Parker three-abreast carry-us-all has 
been entirely worked over and a great 
deal of nickel and brass have been added 
to its appearance. Manager C. G. Dod- 
son purchased a carload of wagon wheels, 
springs and axles, and 30 men in the 
winter quarters are assembling them. 
The Water Show and Beautiful Bagdad 
have been completely overhauled. Max 
Montgomery is rehearsing his band. FE. 
FE. Dodson and wife, Bettle, just arrived 
for a few days’ visit from Dallas Tex. 
M. G. Dodson, general represe ntative, has 
closed contracts for the sh6w to open 
here on an up-town location under the 
auspices of the Trades and Labor Coun- 
cil. The show will travel in 30 cars. 

P. VAN AULT (for the Show). 

Criner Amusement Co. 

Sertram, Tex., Feb. 
Amusement Company, a small caravan 
organized but three weeks ago, has so 
far played to satisfactory business in this 
section. The show, booked for this place 
next week, this week is playing at Llano. 
It will play South until April and then 
work northward thru Oklahoma and Mis- 

25.—The Criner 

souri. Among the attractions are “Stout” 
Jackson, a Texas heavyweight lifter and 
doing other feats of strength Bobby 
Chick, with the Athletic Show: a pit 
show and 14 concessions. At present the 
staff is comprised of J H. Criner, 
owner; C. C. Criner, secretary: A. F. 
: a master transportation, and writer, 

. D. Fey, in advance. 

Dixieland Shows 
Postpone Opening 

J. W. Hildreth, manager the Dixie- 
land Shows, informed The Billboard from 
their he ‘adquarters at Helena, Ark., Sun- 
day, that owing to inclement weather 
the American Legion at Helena had poste 
poned its Spring Celebration, by which 
the Dixieland Shows would not open their 
new season until Thursday of this week, 
the engagement to continue until March 

ST. PATRICK 
SUGGESTIONS 

ee SR A is  niemnccacdecatunceseas $1.00 
150 Green Jumping Frogs for............. . 1.00 
150 Green Crocodile Crickets for............ 1.00 
100 St. Patrick Sitk Flag Pins for........ 2.50 
SOe Geen rGeemee GE, nonce ccccecenccces 2.50 
100 Shamrocks, with Hats, fer............. 50 
100 Green Balloons, with Harps, large size 
A. eee 3.50 

100 St. Petrick Paper 
shapes and designs. 

1000 St. 

Hats, 

Special, 
Patrick Novelties, asst., for.. 

100 St. Patrick Cigar Fans tor. 
100 St. Patrick Flexible Snakes for. 
100 Green Recters (Noise Makers) te 

Once a customer 

SAUNDERS MERCHANDISE & NOVELTY CO. 
620 St. Grate, West, Cleveland, O. 

Terms: 25% deposit with order, balance C. O. Di 

beautiful asst. 
fo 

BUY YOUR COPPER TRIMMED CEDAR 
CHESTS WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY 

With Candy Filler, t-lb. Size. Dozen...... $12.00 
Ze, SIO. DMR. cccvccccccccccsccccces . 13.50 
Bees SE Bcc ccccccccedecscceccese 16.50 
Se SINS cn cnceeucueedecascnace 7.50 

Balloons, Slum Novelties of every description. 
Send for list and prices of other items. ; 

Orders shipped promptly upon receipt of 25° 
deposit. Include postage for parcel post ship- 
ments. Goods positively not shipped without de- 
posit. SA FISHER 
54 West Lake Street, CHICAGO. 

NEW VEST POCKET 

ADDING MACHINE 
Adds as rapidly and accurately as 
a $300 machine, yet Sts the vest 

COUNTS UP. To 999,999, 999 
. Total visible at all times. A pall of 

~ er clears it. Don’t carry @ = 
of pencil stubs and a > 

.- your figuring. Carry 

\10 DAYS TRIAL serae 

Saar yes 
prove it does all we claim. If not : : Li ved 

supply. Order TODAY 

Dept. 177 170 W. Washington St., Chicago, M. 
Here's a money maker for you. Ev: 

AGENT SAE ea 

SLOT 
Machines 
Very Best Profits 
sees | Thru 

e 

BANNER 
1925 Models 

Mi > — D- 
ERS 

oPenaTons 

MACHINES, 
lo—Somm | 0250 
—S0e Styice, New improved 1925 Medel. 

Write or wire. 

BANNER SPECIALTY co., 
608 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA 

JUICE GLASSWARE — ORANGEADE 

vs 

B07 025192 82 oz $500 

1002 O28 oar 028790 
Our Glassware is the finest quality—tempered and 
crystal clear. Nothing else equals it in satisfaction. 
Write for complete circulars of best Powder and 
Liquid “Juice” Flavors of all Kinds; also portable 
Juice Stands, Orange Juice Mills, Sanitary Orangeade 
~~ Tents, Umbrellas, Snow Machines, Uten- 
sils, ete. TE one-third deposit with 
order, au cK SHIPM! NTS. 
TALBOT MFG. 0. 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

nEee 1S A KNOCKOUT! 
\ The biggest and newest 

flash out. Sterling silver 
finish, hand engraved en- 
ine turned. Fancy Egyp- 

t am nt inting, with a beau- 
tl Mexican im. gem, IK, 

with a blue-white glitter 
you cannot tell from the 

sine. $1.25 per Dez.; 
$12.00 Gross. Stick Pins, 
$2.75 to $3.50 Gross. Stick 

Tin Clutches, 45¢ Doz to $4.50 Gross, = bulk. Send 
for our new catalog and monthly cir 

KING LEON, {9 Sough Wells St... a in. 

__ ENDING MACHINE SALESHEN 
plan sells r way Ramee Combina- 

» Cum ine by hundreds machi 7 

New ig-proof dev 20 +e $250 weekly, HU RD, 
Wholesale he pt.. Ridge Bldg., Kansas 

No. 969. 
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Specials for 
Sheet Writers 

Best Values Offered in Ready-To-Wear 
Spectacles for Premium Trade 

Prices Radically Reduced 

F2729—Shell-Rim Spectacies, Shell frame, gold 
filled riding bow, large deep curved lenses, fur- 
nished in all focused numbers from 6% to to 315. 

DOZEN, $9.50 
NOTE—Leatherette Covered Cases for above 
en, with plush lining, Dozen, $1.75. Same 
style of Case, with flannel lining. Dozen, $1.35. 

€2738—Shell Frame Spectacles. Dark, ekull- 
fit, heavy weight shell frame, fitted with deep 

lenses, focused from 8 to 315. 

DOZEN, $9.00 
NOTE—High-grade composition Cases 

abore Spectacles, in envelope, snap-down dase. 
Dozen, $1.75. 

Write for Big Free Catalog 
We handle the biggest variety of goods for Sheet 

Writers, Peemium Users, Solicitors, Shows, Carni- 
vals, Bazaars and other dealers in America. If in 
the market for new novelties and other money- 
making merchandise get our catalog. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Terre Haute, Indiana 

204030 O4 S omxorv 

UNGER DOLL & TOY C oO. 
270-286 Fourth Ave., MILWAUKEE, wis. 

1S LEADING AT ALL 

Indoor Events 
THIS WINTER 

The largest line in the country. Get i 
our prices before buying. 

THE ALUMINUM FACTORIZ<S, 
230-228 S. Wells St., CHICAGO, HLL. h 

| WANTED ae | 
| COLE & GOOPER SHOWS 
| @ne or two good Acts, Bucking Mule Rider. | 

CAN USE for week of March 23, in Little | 
lock, good Acts and Clowns. Also want good | 
Rronk Rider who is not afraid of outsicd 
horses. 

| €. H. JONES, 

|| 1510 Gaines Street, Little Roek, Ark. } 

CIRCLE SWING 
FOR SALE 

Immefiste. "* copicies at Kennywoo! Park, Pa. 
ROOM 1504, ° w Yors City. 

The Billboard 

Outdoor Showmen’s Assn. 
To Oppose Blue Law Bill 

Eastern Organization Delegates President 
Gallatin To Appear Before New York 

Legislature 

New York, Feb. 28.—At a meetin 
the Outdoor Showmen’s Association Feld 
last night at the Hotel Kermac Hon. 
Francis D. Gallatin, president of the 
association, also president of the Park 
Board of Greater New York, was selected 
to appear before the Legislature, now in 
session at Albany, to oppose, in behalf 
of the association, the Sunday blue law 
bill which comes before that body March 
3. The passing of this bill would mean 
the closing of theaters, stores, stopping 
of transportation service and running of 
automobiles and, particularly, the moving 
of trucks to and from show lots after 
midnight on Saturday nights. This is 
only one of the many_ objects of she 
organizing of the Outdoor Showmén’s 
Association, of which much promises to 
be heard in the immediate future. 

Applications and inquiries are coming 
in daily and in the past few weeks the 
membership has jumped to 70 members, 
all interested in some angle or other of 
the outdoor show field 

Sarasota Briefs 

Sérasota, Fla., Feb. 27/—The Sarasota 
boat races were not scheduled until the 
first week in March, but John Ringling’s 
houseboat, “Zalophus’’, and Charles Rirg- 
ling’s yacht, “Symphonia”, could not wait, 
so therefore they had a race all to them- 
selves this week. The “Symphonia”, un- 
der a handicap, won by 100 yards over 
a five-mile course, reports J. M. Stalev 

Jimmie Dooley, of the old Barnum & 
Bailey Circus, was a recent visitor. He 
has the elephants on the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition. Eddie Young, of the “big 
show”, has the rolling stock on the Jones 
show. 

Merle Evans’ Concert Band has proven 
such a success that it will remain here 
a week longer. Plans are under way for 
a benefit dance, the proceeds to go to 
the band. 

Mr. and Mrs. John_ Ringling Mr. and 
Mrs. Jonn McGraw, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Gumpertz and Mr. (Fuzzy) aberene: 
who spent a, few days in Cuba, arrived 
here on the “Zalophus”. 

“Uncle Sam’ Colburn 
Entertains Prisoners 

Leavenworth, Kan., Feb. 26. —By re- 
quest of Chaplain Allen, of the U. 8. 
Penitentiary here, Frank S. Colburn, 
showman, songwriter, lecturer and 
“Uncle Sam” character impersonator, oc- 
cupied most of the time allotted to de- 
votional services Washington's Birthday 
giving the inmates an excellent talk on 
George Washington and lecturing on 
Patriotism and Humanity. He also in- 
troduced some of the entertainment 
specialties and sang two of the latest 
compositions, including Uncle Sam’s Hat. 

John T. Wortham Shows 

Paris, - Tex., Feb 25.—Under the 
auspices of Khalid Grotto the John TT. 
Wortham Shows will open their new 
season here March 21 to 28, inclusive. 
These dates were olficially set after a 
recent meeting of the City Council, 
which granted permission for the use 
of the streets. The site will be the same 

as last year—Haymarket Square will 
be laid out for shows of depth, with 
sinaller atttactions, rides and concessions 
on adjacent streets. 

The Wortham colony here continues to 
grow. Among the late arrivals are: 
A. N. (Abe) Opsal and wife. Mr. Opsal's 
Fun House and new ride also arrived 

and are now being set up for trial pur- 
poses. Clint Nogel and party, includ- 
ing Mrs. Nogel and daughter, “Bettie”, 
and Tommy Pace, motored in from San 
Antonio. Clint is busy overhauling the 
Arcade. Carl Schaefer arrived from 
South Texas, and is remodeling the din- 
ing car and serving meals to the crews 
now working at the train. Wm. (Bill) 
Arnold is in and engaged in tuning up 
the engine on the rides. Wm, (Alabama) 

Storey arrived from Beaumont, Tex., and 
took charge of the blacksmith 
turning out some very neat work. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lawley are in from Ft. 
Worth. Mr. Lawley will act as secretary 

and treasurer this season. Many others 
are to arrive this week: The quarters, 

at the Lamar County Fair grounds, is 
still a very busy place. The 60 huge 
box wagons are now nearly ready for 
striping and lettering. Wm. Spencer 
and crew have completed, several of the 
new fronts and are now building a 
new stage Wagon for the Minstrel Show, 
which will have all new scenery and 
dressing rooms for the performers.. The 
new transformer wagon is nearly com- 
pleted, also Jungleland, a new pit show. 
Word from the following folks states they 
will soon arrive: Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Knight, of San Antonio: H. W. (Billy) 
Kittle, Aurora, Ind... manager of the 
Water Circus; Abe Woodyard, Bon}! : 
Tex., carousel foreman: Smith Turner, 
of San Antonio, who will be assigned a 
position on the staff this vear. Among 
the recent visitors was Bill Watson, 
secretary Abilene (Tex.) Fair, who spent 
a couple of days with Mr. Wortham 
Mrs. John T. Wortham motored to Sher- 
man, Tex., Sunday to visit relatives 
While all members of the shows ars 
busy with their urgent duties they never- 
theless find time for social activities, and 
all are now eagerly looking forward ta 
the next big party and dance held at 
the quarters. 
ROY E. LUDINGTON (For the Show). 

Sarasota, Fla., Feb. 
Gumpertz. well-known Coney Island 
amusement purveyor, and John H. Me- 
Graw, manager of the New York Giants. 
just completed a cruise as fuests of 
John Ringling on his «yacht. Mr. 
Gumpertz expects to return to New York 
about March 15. 

28.—Sam W. 

wanted. 

| Merchandise Wheels. Opening 

MATTHEW I. RILEY | 
SHOWS | 

Can place Merry-Go-Round, Whip, Chairoplane, Shows of | 
| all kinds. Long season, including good fair route. 

Have opening for Cook House, Grind Stores and 

| Box 164, Elizabeth, N. J. Winter Quarters, Bridgeton, N. J. 
MATTHEW J. RILEY, ervey 

a 

Concessions 

April 18. Address all mail to 

Dog and Pony. Rides—-Anything new. 
Motordrome, Penny Arcade, Concessions 
Cook House, Juice, Corn Game. 
Wheels open. 
and Assistant Manager. All address 

NARDER BROS 
SSSANASSALLLTTTS SSS IL LIND AA SES SSS do Ly 

Narder. ae Shows 
WANTED 20 Cars WANTED 
Shows——-Pit Show, Single Pit Attraction. Plant 

Novel Kiddies’ Rides 

Long-Range Shooting Gallery All Merchandise 
Want Help in All Departments. 

SHOWS, 917 Walnut St 

LLL (LILLLLdAdd ddd LLAMA LLL ctattcaaaxcA€BNuNNnNuannQ, 

. with B. O., Tab. Show, Wild West, 
All open. Wanted— 

Everything open. Will sell exclusively on. 

Want Secretary. male or female, 

. Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANT 

For Season 1925 Will furnish half transportet 

4.—Can place 

MILLER’S MIDWAY SHOWS 
Ferris Wheel and Mixup 

to join on season contract W . 4 Manager and At- 
tractions for Pit Rhow Have new outfit rs ANT ( lored Performers and Mugiclane Minetrel WANT 

Manager and Talent for Athleti¢ Show WANT lanager*and Dancers for Pit Hawailan Show Will 
furnish complete outfit for Mnake Bho Will hook Show with - without pot, ae outfit Concessions all 

open except Cook Hons« WANT " BUY 30236 Top Have Una-Fon for ale, 250.00 Show 
opens March 2). at Keoner, Address all mall to F, W. MILLER. Gen, Del., Now Orleans, La. 

P. reliable General Agent 

. WANT 

* March 7, 1925 

DOLLS 
CLOCKS 

ALUMINUM 
INDIAN BLANKETS 

etc. 
We carry a complete line of Merchandise 

for Carnivals and Bazaars. 

Deposit required with all C. O. D. orders. 

ORIENTAL NOVELTY CO., 
28 W. Third St.. Ohio. Cincinnati, 

LATEST NOVELTY! 
700 LITTLE WONDER CARD SHOOTING 

GUN. This new novelty shoots sctaps of _Paper 
rds. Was range of nearly 

nine inches in length. Abac slutety harmies 
nothing to get — of order. Made in 

‘ t ve shea. 

Per Gross 

162 tt-In-t Combination Tool Kit, 
Wer DOPOD ncacccnaicsicscccses $1.50 

2668 Asst. Searf Pins, with Photes. Per 
DESO. ccdecevvecocccccces . 2.00 

SLUM ANO STREETMEN’S ITEMS. Gross, 
35 «Gillette Type Razer Blades .... . $1.50 

104 Glass Bracelets, Asst. Colors......... 3.00 
701 Large Mirrors, with Dice......... . 3.50 
CB. eB. lO rrr ... 400 

1297 Army & Navy Needle Books.......... 7.20 
5 Cutwell Pencil Sharpeners.... - 7.00 

391 Bracelet Watches. The Good Kind.... 9.00 
900 Genuine Harmonica Charms.......... 9.00 

M L KAHN & co 711-13 Arch Street. 
~ be * PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

tee 
~ 

| High: Class Dolls, 
Doll Lamps and Parlor Lamps 

AT THE RIGHT PRICES 

C.F.ECKRART & oO. 
PORT WASHINGTON, 

_— 
——— ———— 

CAN PLACE 
AT ONCE 

Two experienced Billposters. 
Steady position--straight sal- 

ary. Write or wire 

Consolidated Poster 
Advertising Company 

Louisville, Ky. 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
—AND— 

Genuine French Tapestries 
maker for Cor ; and 

, Prices, _ $9.00 a De zen and 
up. Order a mple Tapestry, $1.00 a Silk 
Rus $3.00 Money positivel “retumted it ‘pot sat 

t with order, bela con 

FRANCO-AMERICAN RUG & TAPESTRY co., 
32 Union Square, New York, WN. Y. 

To introdace our imported Meatean BLU: 
FLASHGEM, theonlylow priced gem t* 

actiy matching genuine @ , with earne seevil eed 

brilliancy and reinbow fire, guarantecd 20 years, we Seb 
tree this beantifal, flashing Nery red Mexican Ruby. 
clip out thie ad, mail with your name, address and 102 r 
partly cover handling coat oad we'llmail FREE. with catalog 
of gems and special half price offer. Write todey- 

Mexican Gem Importing Co., Dept. NBS Mesilta Park, N, Mee 

FOR SALE 
rs, new model 

each: 4 — Mint Venders 
used few weeks, $75 00 

$40.00 each; 2 older 

jennings Venders, $35.00 each; 1 Mills Vender, $ 
1 Burman Ver nm case, $25.00; 10 Five-in-0 
Penny Venders, $5.00 each; 5 Pistol Target Pra 
Machines $20 00 each, never used: 10 Post Car? 
ve ~ 15.00 each, used two weeks 354 us 

order; balance C, O. D. Write WERTS 
NOVELTY CO., 806 KE, Willard St., Muncie, Ind 

PARTNER WANTED 
Vor Concessions with Carnival. Bape rience not neces- 
sary. WAV} FOR SALE Joints, Wheels, etc, State 
what you want t Write at once to BOX Ves". 
care Billboard, Ginclninati. Ohio. 
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SOC CCC SO FE eee! Set Be ee ee 

Bess I. 

March 7, 1925 

UU SAVE 

Special Rush Service 
for Showmen 

Strictly Guaranteed First Quality 

Electric Bulbs 
MADE IN UNITED STATES UN 
DER LICENSE OF GENERAL 
LECTRIC €CO"8 LAMP PATENTS 

Compare Our Prices With 
Your Local Dealer. 

STANDARD LIGHTS 
Clear, 10, 15, 25, 40, 50 
Watt, 5 Bulbs to Carton 

Per Carten. 

NITROGEN LAMPS, GAS-FILLED 

75 watt 
100 watt 
200 watt 

All other sizes at cut prices 
very lamp tested, absolutely 
cuaranteed against Srentinge 
or mechanical defe 

ScLsveny FREE saunas 
0 TO 125 VOLTS. 

an pate or Money Order. 

CHAS. EMORY Co. 
1215 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

NYU (TUT SUTRAS EATER 

HAMILTON'S 
UNITED SHOWS 

an, Ga., this week. All Concess ae open. 

im 

= . r re wv in Georgia, t mucky 

= al fields Ww. \N T Foreman f Merry-Go- 
S Round a: nd Musicians for Plant. Show, WANT 

to hear m Advan Ma mn who knows Ken- 
techty ritory. Have Two-Abreast Merry-Go- 
Round for sale, cash only. 

IDENTUCLAUNTRITEN TY 

Wanted 
CIRCUS ACTS 

Trainers, « nt Uses shows open- 

in z in Mar * CAN PLACE ngle and Double 
lron-Jaw re L ne ef 
and Pony ’ Lady na : Lady 

Wild Ania ti ‘Trainers few more Bide-show Acts 
and Scotch Band or single Scot i a ipers. 
Parties w wrote before write stating 
lowest salaries. CHRISTY BROS. ; ' Beaume nt, 

Great Western Producing Company 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Rig ration under canvas, auspices naan an 
leg Ma h T to inclusive, tw 
Everything opeh but Corn Game 3 Cook “io ise 
Ss w arts north from her and ne booked some 

of the best in New Engl 1 States Would 

like to he at {t m S-plece Band and strong Circus 
A Th how play s under canvas all year and 
hever closes, Wa 

and Jimmy Bs in 
TI LOMAS Concessions 

© hear from Bicyele Harri- 
Performers wire GRACIF 

wire R. W. SCOTT, Gen 
1 Manager, Clearwater, Florida. 

A REGULAR 
GOLD MINE 

THE NEW 
GUM-VENDING 
Bowling Alley 

A ball of cum and e 
shot at the 10-pine 

all for le. Lagit- 
imate tm all States. 
Operators, Parks, Ar- 
cades, write tor prices 
and circular. 

Gatter Novelty Co. 
143 East 234 Street, 

NEW YORK, 

>, o 

Ph. ae Ses | is 
Make Real Money 

oO r _FIBRE und RAYON SILK TRS 
£ wildtire for A° ind G5 each that 

eg you 1.8% $2.85 per dozen Send 
in for several ym n samples and be con- 

' 1 that we «a you motley. 25°% de- 
it required on all orders, balance C. 

oO Db 

,,.NORTH STAR KNITTING MILLS, 
49 N. Douglas St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

~ Wanted Musicians 
Must foln on wire All people with me before, wire. 

PROF, JOE LEPORE, care Wise Shows, Bessemer, 
Alabama 

The Bi 

PATENTS RECENTLY 
GRANTED ON INVEN- 
TIONS IN THE AMUSE- 

MENT FIELD 

(Compiled by Munn &% Co., Patent and 
Trade Mark Attorneys of New York, 

Washington, Chicago, San Fran- 
cisco and Los Angeles) 

2,526,211. AMUSEMENT DEVICE. 
Jerome Hirschman, Venice, Calif. Filed 
December 20, 1922 Serial No. 607,956 

1 Claim. (Cl. §6—37.) 

In an amusement device, a frame com- 
prising a pair of disklike members formed 
of relatively thick material, an arched 
member connecting said disks, each disk 
provided with a horizontally disposed sub- 
stantially rectangular ope ning, relatively 
thin sections of sheet material applied to 
the front and rear faces of said disks and 
nose piece s, said sections of thin sheet 

material being provided with coinciding 
openings arranged in pairs, one pair being 
arranged Within the boundaries of each 
rectangular opening in each disk, the 
openings in said thin sheet material being 
substantially smaller than the openings 
in the disks, a pupil representing disk 
arranged for rolling movement within the 
opening in each disk and between the 
sections of thin sheet material that are 
provided with the coinciding smaller open- 
ings, and each rolling disk being provided 
with a relatively small centrally arranged 
opening. 

1, see 160. AMUSEMENT-HOUSE CON- 
RUCTION. Harry B. Luse, Long 

Soak Calif. Filed May 321, 1924. 
Serial’ No. 727,187. 2 Claims. (cL 
20—112.) 

é 2 < 

PRL 
In a theater, a stage, spaced screens 

suspended above said stage, seats in the 
theater, a partition extending rearwardly 
from said stage and on a medial line and 
dividing the interior of the theater into 
two sections, and elevated projecting 
machines for projecting a distinct motion 
picture on each of said screens. 

1,525,497. EXPRESSION MECHANISM 
FOR AUTOMATIC MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMENTS. Th omas te ‘qv ward and 
August } 9 Ne k N. Y 
assiqgnors to Ai ito MR Action 
Company, a Corporation of New York, 

Filed Septem! 16, 1978. Serial No, 
255,198. Renewed June 26, 1922. Serial 

No, 570,939. 11 Claims. (Cl. 8§—¥§2.) 

In an expression device for auto- 
matic musical instruments, an expression 
pneum atic having an air passage opening 
therein, sheet -controlled valve mechanism 
effective to conneet said passage to the 
exhaust or to the atmosphere, means to 
variably restrict said passage. a by-pass 
around said restricting means, said by- 
yass being connected to said pneumatic 
hy a bleeding port, a second passage from 
said pneumatic to the atmosphere, and 
means to variably restrict said second 
passage. 

A glance at the Hotel Directory in this issue 

may save considerable time and ine ouvenlence, 

Itboard 103 
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BILLIE CLARK’S 
Broadway Shows 

WANT 

SEASON 1925 
Real Side Show. Harry Dickson and Whitie Austin. wire. Want Shows 
of all kinds. Have two nice Frameups for Single Pit Attractions. Will 
place any real show of merit, also good Fun Show. Want Girl Hawaiian 
Dancer. Dave Archer, wire me. Want Concessions of all kinds: no ex- 
clusive. Will place first-class Cook House We furnish complete outfits 
with wagon fronts. Everything loads on wagons.e Week March 2, Tampa, 
Fla..: week March 9, Ybor City, Fla.; week March 16, Lake City: then 
Colored State Fair at Jacksonville, Fla., seven days, including Sunday, the 
big day. Write or wire 

BILLIE CLARK, General Mgr.. of HARRY RAMISH, Basiness Mgr. 

Peru 

ate 

7 

PRR 

INCREASE YOUR SALES WITH THE BEST 25c SELLING 
Hoven S PACKAGE ON THE MARKET. 8-Color Package 

ASSORTED CANDIES, 10 BIG 
FLASHES. 100 REAL BALLYS, 
INCLUDING THE 10 BIG 
FLASHES WITH EACH 1,000 
PACKAGES. A NOVELTY OR 
AN ARTICLE OF VALUE IN 

EACH PACKAGE. 
$12.00 per 100 Packages, In- 

cluding 1 Large Flash. 
$60.00 per 500 Packages, In- 

cluding 5 Large Flashes. 
$120.00 per 1,000 Packages, In- 

cluding 10 Large Flashes. 
Deposit of $20.00 required on 

* each thousand. 

THE DEE CANDY CO. 
728 W. Randolph St., Chicago, III. 

Write us about Juliette, our Ten- 
Cent Package. 

Samples {furnished upon request 

Tene 

THEATRICAL 
MUTUAL ASSOCIATION 

PITTSBURGH LODGE, NO. 37 

Indoor Circus and Fashion Show for the Sick Fund 
Alvin Theater, Week of April 6, 1925 

WANTED—Circus and Animal Acts of all kinds. State lowest salary in firse 
letter. Freaks for Side Show. Address 

HARRY DUNKEL, 4 Scott Place, Arrot Building, - Pittsburgh, Pa, 

» For Bigger Profits “BUY LA BAROT PEARLS’ 
ag by FROM IMPORTER. 

auemenmeiennagean 

the Prices: 
W-inch 2e-teh Seneudwaqecsi 08 Besse 2 Four Strand 

MOTHER | 36-inch 22.....22..., 450 Dosen | Silver Clespe ec: OF PEARL | 60-inch 222220222202: 6.00 Dozen | Bars. _ 
BEADS eee ceppetee 7.00 Dozen $6 00 

Doz. All the *abore have clasps witb . Doz. 
$12.00 briliant R & 

BOXES, $2.00 TO $5.00 DOZE 
Largest 8 # CRYSTAL AND COLORED BEADS. Lowest Prices. 

3 $3.00 deposit for samples of Crystal Beads, 
Send RMS. 10% deposit, balance C. 0. 

EAST SIDE BARGAIN STORE, 83 Orchard Street, 

(idddddddddddbtsitddddbhddistitddddddiddtdddstdiddddddddddddddddddddddtddddddidddidbddddsddidddliddddddddditsdsdtdtddddddddd 

First Celebration Held On Beach This Year 
TWO WEEKS—WANT—TWO WEEKS 

FOR DAYTONA Benes. LOCATION IN FRONT OF BREAKERS HOTEL, AUSPICES OF 
DAYTONA BEACH SEABREEZE Ly he ASSOCIATION 

Corn Game and all Merchandise Wheels open. CAN USE Grind Lim! ted space. Room 
for 15 Concessions. Only real flashy Stores that will throw out 1 All mail or 
wires address to JACK. CARTER, ’ Titusville, Florida. 

CZ Lh dddddddidhdde Ls hbdbhdbdisdtddssddtsdidddddddddbtdddddstdiddbddddddddidddtihbddhe 

ZEBBIE FISHER CO. 

I, SMLSSLSSSS) 

LARGEST CONCESSION SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE WEST 
CATERING TO CONCESSIONAIRES EXCLUSIVELY. WRITE FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE. 
60 EAST LAKE STREET, - - CHICAGO, ILL. 

Advertise in The Billboard—You'll Be Satisfied With Results. 
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ST. LOUIS 
FRANK 8. JOERLING 

Phone. Olive 1733 
2038 Railway Exch. Bidg., Locust St., 

Between Sixth and Seventh 

St. Louis Feb. 28.—Artists and Models 
begins a five-day engagement to morrow 

at the Shubert-Jefferson, where the 
cago Civic Opera Company will present 
La Gioconda, Mefistofeie and Tannhauser 
March 6 

At the 

and 7. 
Empress the 

ers are offering The 
Madame X to follow 

Feature attractions at the big 
houses include John Quinlan, tenor, 
a jazz band, pand of Syncopation, with 
Helen Yorke, George Morton, Carlo 
Restivo, and the Weber Quartet at Loew's 
State; Raymond Baird, Ted Snyder's 
Song Shop, with Fred Hughes and Littl 
and Small, at the Missouri; Jimmie Dunn 
and Kendall Capps at the Kings, and 
Michel Gusikoff’s Novelty at the Grand 
Central. 

Woodward Play- 
Hottentot, with 

next week. 
movie 

and 

Introduce Blue Law Bill 

Showmen and managers here believe 
that the bill introduced in the Missouri 
House of Representatives Thursday by 
Representative Dr. Richard Ray, of Kan- 
sas City, which would ban every form 
of amusement on Sunday except religious 
entertainment, will immediately be de- 
feated by an enormous majority. 

The Junior Players 

The Junior Players, under the direction 
of Alice Martin, will produce Alice in 
Wonderland in the little theater of the 
Artists’ Guild March 6 and 7 as their 
third presentation this season, the sixth 
year of their existence. 

Showmen’s Banquct-Ball 
Invitations have been extended to the 

Governor of Missouri, Hon. Sam A. 
Baker and Mayor Henry E. Kiel to be 
the guests of honor at the first banquet 
and dance of the Mississippi Valley Show- 
men at the American Annex Hotel March 
28. The entertainment committee has 
secured promises from local theater man- 
agers that a galaxy of stars will be on 
hand to entertain following the speaking 
and between dances. 

Pickups and Visitors 

Louis K. Sidney, division manager of 
the Marcus Loew Enterprises, is tem- 
porarily managing Loew’s State, follow- 
ing the resignation of Livingston Lan- 
ning, who departed for New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Floto were Bill- 
board visitors yesterday, in company 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckmann. The 
Flotos had a splendid week at the New 
Orleans Mardi Gras and stopped over 
en route to their home in Wichita, Kan. 

Mrs. L. Hoffman, better known as 
Cleo LaRay, high diver with water cir- 

likely will be with Elsie Calvert 
this year over on C. A. Wortham’s 
World’s Best Shows. 

“Dutch” Rogers, last year with the D. 
D. Murphy Shows, has arrived in town 
and is undecide - as to his connection for 
the new seasor 

F. Williams and wife, who closed 
recently with the Shannon Stock Com 
pany at Radford, W. Va., were Billboard 
callers, en route’ to Southern Missouri. 

Ernie Cline advises that he will be 
here for the Showmen’s banquet and ball. 

Neil Murphy, who will take out a 
small gilley show this spring, playing 
spots in Missouri and Arkansas, will 
leave for Southern Missouri next week 
to complete arrangements for the ven- 

Harry D. Webb, owner and manager of 
the Coal Belt Amusement Company, was 
a visitor Thursday with his five-year-old 
son Dan, and advised that things are 
shaping nicely in preparation of the com- 
ing season Ted Reed and his wife re- 

Webbs in Carlinville, 
show is wintered, 

Chas. J. Roach has been appointed 
general agent for the Hanscher Bros.’ 
Shows and leaves Monday to take up his 
duties. Last year he was with the D. D. 
Murphy Shows in the same capacity 

Doc Danville, general agent of the John 
T.. Wortham ows was in the city for 
two days, en route South 

L. Clifton Kelley h obnobb. d with the 
boys here for several days last week, on 
his way to Indianapolis and Chicago 

Norman Vaughan, brother of the ever- 
popular Eddie, has been in the city for 
the last couple weeks 
turn to the West Coast in about 19 days 

Joe Oppenheimer, manager of the Gar- 
rick Theater, has returned from a week's 

and « xpects to re- 

trip to New York. 
Harold Barlow came over from Granite 

City. UL, where his 3arlow Big City 
Shows are wintering, several times this 
week on buying expeditions. 

Walter Leatherow, president of the 
Howe-Baumann Rubber Co., Newark, N 

J. this week visited winter quarters of 

the two big shows wintering her 
Henry V. Ghem, president of the Venice 

Transpertation Co., who left February 
2° for New Orleans to look after his 

interests on the Con T. Kennedy Shows, 
directly from there to Hot Springs, 

Ark., for a rest and is expected back to- 
me 

went 

ed TEM in the city inelude Fred 

. i inn «6B. S. Gerety, Leslie M. Brophy 
O'Shea, George Shields, Harry 

4 ie ids and wife Harry Steppe, Harry 
f Neil. Ota Gvyei, Boots Feltman, Boots 
Vecker, Van H. pesoks, Sudworth Fra- 
vier. Selmer Jackson, Ray S. Oakes 

Greg g Wellinghof, Raymond Brown, By 

a ee ee ee a 

The Billboard 

SERVING TRAYS 
\ This Is What They Want! 

PEEGEE 
look just genuine p ar. 

on lrays \ 
Frames 

vever offered. 

TAPESTRY AND 
HAND-PAINTED 

Real Tapestry or t 
Nothing like the n the market 

Serving Trays 
backgrounds Highest 

CONCESSIONAIRES, OPERATORS AND SALESBOARD AGENTS 
these onderful, 

— , i 

plicated 
oy are Th 

They offer s met! thy nt. AW 
low prices—but don't judge the q 

toy 
Note the 

13'/ax19l/o inches 
Pearl Frames, with hand- -painted designs ‘under glass. 

Size, 13!/x19'/o inches 
Nickel Finish Frames, with hand-painted designs...... 

TERMS: 25% 

WE EXTEND CREDIT TO 

beautiful, 
pearl frame 

rid-beater for fast selling. 
lality by the prices. 

Pear! Frames, with genuine tapestry under glass. 

depos 

high-grade 
and the designs are 

Serving Trays. 
exclusive ‘They can’t "'s 

Every one ea money maker, 

Size, 
$24.00 Per Dozen 

18.00 Per Dozen 
13.50 Per Dozen 

it, balance C. O. D. 

RATED CONCERNS ONLY. 

PEEGEE ART TRAYS MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED! 
Send $5.50 for 3 samples, one of each of the 3 styles above prepaid. 

No catalog rders same day re 

PUDLIN & GOLDSTEIN, 259 Bowery, Dept. T.R., New York 

Few more Working Men on Rides. 
hear from you in regard to Athletic 
be here on or before March 22 
Delis and Silverware open. 
opens McGehee, Ark., on Saturday, March 28 
Under auspices. Address c. 

Have all the f 
co ‘ ank 

ll in 

C. R. LEGGETTE SHOWS WANT 
T need 

to he 

Mus $ 
Will sell a lusive on sal t gh 

Play Seblowtann eck here, 

= me = tl ak Joe Kirk os Texas Red, let me 
‘ —~ mn 

trur net 5 

t “) pay fay 

R. LEGGETTE, . Box 167, Manager, MeGehee, Ark., 

ETC., ETC., HER 

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT ON JEWELRY—LOAD UP NOWI!! 
WINDOW DEMONSTRATORS —vAmETY STORES—TRUST SCHEME WORKERS—SLUM JOINTS, 

E'S THE REAL OPPORTUNITY—DON’ J _DELAY—STOCK 1S LIMITED. 
Enameled, gold plated, roll i gold, gold filled, stone Bar Pim, > pot W ist Pin 

Sets, Tie Clasps, C kar Pi Cuff Ry Scarf Pins, Lir erie Clasp } n whit 

card, 25c, 50c, 69c store values. 5S are very slig Ass rhea to the ¢ 

517 GROSS ONLY—DON’T DELAY—ORDER Now. Pal 

25% deposit th order. Sample Gross, cash w > s ore , 

il, refund d if not biggest value ever offere at it 

en 2 HEX MFG. co. 470 “Seneca Street, » sont New York. 

OPEN MARCH 5 TO MARCH 14, 

First show in six years. BOOK Shows that don’t « 
People. Concessions. No exclusiv Wire or come 

DIXIELAND SHOWS 
INCLUSIVE, HELENA, ARK.. AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION. 

ss Rlowers, Freaks and _Side-Show 

Nuff said. 
PLACE Gl 

1 field. 

miflict. 

on. First in coa 

THREE-TUBE 
7 LONG DISTANCE 

AMBASSADOR RADIO 
t in handsome Hard 1 Cabir Ju 

as ; "$13.95. $5.00" ae py sit. balan e 

WM. MEATH, 3 East 17th Street, New York, N. Y. 

st the , 108 Whi els or Sales Boards. 

Gosh, Edna Haley, Mystic Karma, Sid- 

ney ‘Belmont, Leo  Linhard, Herbert 

Waterhouse, Henry Kelly, Dixie Mason, 

Jim Doss, Con Hitzert, Ruby i 

John Vouglas Ethel Walker,- 

Clark, Annette Hawley, Sara “Edw: 

Bobby te William Abram, : 

Rogers, Clay Bunyard, Sylva Farness, 

Clare Hatton, Mel Klee, Carmen Sisters, 

Hite and Reflow, George MeGlennon, 

Rube Waln an. Billy Moore, May and 

Emma jean arles Smith, Tom Mc- 

Kenna, Miit We = Jack White. McLain 

Gaites, Henr? Daniell, Lionel Pape, Joe 

Smith, Art Daily, Spike Hennessy, Margot 

Kelly, Colvil Dunn, William Kershaw, 

Jane Wheatley Genevieve Lee, Rialto 

ad LaMont, George S!oeum, sonnie 

3 elen Robbins, (jeorge horpe 

i ~ i olden, Ha irrold Webster, Oscar 

1 S. Hogan, Walter Howe, 
ham, Be 3lock, James Lewis, 

er and May Baxter. 

PHILADELPHIA 
FRED’K ULLRICH 

Phone, Tioga 3525. 908 W. Sterner St. 

Office Hours Until 1 P.M. 

Philadelphia, Feb. 28 —RBest_ People, a 
comedy - the Broad Street Theater, is 
the only first-time pl ay y he ‘re this week 

The Theater Treasurers’ First 
Frolic, held at the Walnut Street 
last Sunday midnight, was a huge 

from all angles. 

Annual 
Theater 

Success 

good in most all theaters 

ri ek, thanks to inviting weather and 
the added attendance Washington's Birth- 

qay. 

Business was 

The Philadelphia Civic 
pre ented Jl Troi 

politan Opera House 

Opera ¢ 
atore at the 

Thursday 

‘Company 
Metro- 

night with 
a good cast and choru Alex Smallens 
conducted. Attendance was large. 

Grace La Rue was the feature atirac- 
tion at the Fox Theater this week. The 
Stanley had Jule Schwarz, baritone; 
Morris Braun, violinist, and Doris Nile, 
dancer, a extra features, The Lost 

World opened this weck at the Aldine for 
a run. 

Montague Love, screen and legitimate 
star, headlined at the Earle Theater this 
week and was given a reyal welcome at 
the Pen and Pencil Club. 

Charles Ahearn and Company 
Millionaire Jazz Band this week topped 
at the Allegheny Theater and Mme. Du 
Barry and Company featured at the Cross 
Keys, with the Primrose Minstrels, in- 
troducing Mrs. Geo. Primrose, heading 
the bill at Fay’s Theater. 

Belle Baker headed the bill at Keith's 

and his 

Theater this week with a strong sur- 
rounding cast. 

Douglas Fairbanks, in The Thief of 
Bagdad, comes soon to the Stanton Thea- 
ter for the first time showing here at 
popular prices. The film had a long run 
at the Forrest Theater some time ago. 

The Way of the World, by William 
Congreve, is to be presented at the 
Broad Street Theater tomorrow evening 
under the auspices of the dramatic com- 
mittee of the Philadelphia Art Alliance. 
So far no announcement has been made 
of any interference by the authorities for 
advertising and holding a Sunday show. 

good satire at the 
ter is The Great Question 
of the fair sex be shorter 
the summer?), by the 
Welch Minstrels. 

Another Welch Thea- 
(Shall skirts 

or longer for 
famous Emmet 

John Francis Shows 

Ft. Worth, Tex., Feb. 26.—Within a 
week the show equipment of the John 
Krancis Shows will be ready, after which 
the working forces will give their atten- 
tion to overhauling the show train under 
direction of J. W. Burres Kddie Her- 
ington is now boss painter, replacing 
“Chicago Dutch”, who is in hospitat, 
seriously ill of nephritis. 

Kk. Z Wilson has his new fun show 
complete with a blazing electric sien, 
ik-inch letters announcing its name, “Hen 
House”, Al K. Roberteon is building all 
new frames for his five concessions and 
all canvas will be new. Mabel Willlarns’ 
midway restaurant has a beautiful pro- 
scenium as a background in the main 
dining quarters that can be seen thru 
the open front and gives a wonderful 
effect. W. H. Thompson has arrived and 

March 7 1925 

is swinging his big Minstrel Show into 
fine with daily rehearsals. Mr. Francis 
has purchased a  pentagon-shaped sid 
wall that will inelose four kiddie rides 
One 10-cent ticket will entitle children to 
all four rides and a nurse will be in at 
tendance to see that the kiddies are wet! 
cared for while the grownups attend the 
other attractions. 

This show will open at the Montgomery 

Ward ball park March 16 under auspices 
of Azatas Temple, D. O. K. K., No, 175 
The promotions are being handled by tns 
I’ythian Sisters Proceeds are to go to 
Weatherford Pythian Home, and the 
writer (the promoter) expects it to b. 
of the season's best, with 900 enthust- 
istic members behind him. 
Mr. Francis returned last Friday from 

Chicago, where he attended the Legis! 
tive Committee meeting and 
new canvas and banners for his No, 2 
pit show. V. J. YEAROUT 

(for the Show), 

Hall & Cole Shows 

Comstock, Tex., Feb. 25.—After thre: 
eks’ showing in the Rio Grande Valle. 

country of Texas by the Doc Hall Out- 
door Amusement Co., it was decided to 
head the show (now the Hall. & Col 

hows) west. The Valley proved not as 
das was expected. 
This week the show is in Comstock and 

has started off with big crowds and good 
spenders, as has been the experienc: ' 
other Western Texas towns this wint: 

Pete Cole made a flying visit to San 
Antonio last week in search of new mid 
way attractions. Newly joined peop! 
at Uvalde were J. M. Davidson and wit 
and daughter, with cookhouse and « igar 
shooting gallery; Chas. Heaton and w 
with two concessions; Claude (Treet op) 
Buckhanan and wife, with two con 
sions; H. W. Hall _and wife, with mae 
concessions; Louis “Goodman, with on 
concession, Manuel WLaBlang, wit: 
his Haw: iiian Show, consisting of sip 
people “he Baby Emma Show continu 
to top the midway and seems to be «a 
favorite with the natives. The staff in 
cludes: Doc Hall and Pete Cole, owners 
Doc Hall, general agent; 
ager; the writer, Grayce 
tary, and J. M. Davidsor 
lot superintendent. 

COMPLAINT LIST 
The Billboard receives many com- 

plaints from managers and others 
against performers and others. It pub- 
lishes below a list of such complaints, 
with the name and address of the com- 
plaining party, so that persons having 
a legitimate interest in the matter may 
make further inquiries from the com- 
plainants, if they desire. 
The publication of the list does not 

imply that the complaint is well 
founded, and The Billboard assumes no 
responsibility for such information as 
may be given by the complainant to 
parties inquiring. 
Names will appear in this list for 

four weeks only. Anyone interested 
might do well to make note of them: 

Pete Cole, m ar 

Huffer, St 
1, electrician and 

FORBES APTS, Mrs. Clara Forbes, 
owter, 

Complainant, George ( Mechano ) 
tevens, . 
care The Billboard, Cincinnati. 

LaBARIE, B: ABE, entertainer. 
Complainant, Thos. Sacco, 

Mer. Sacco’s Peacock Band, 
Rosehill Hotel, Christopher, Tl. 

Here Is a BIG MONEYMAKER! 
Sells on a Moment's Demonstration to 

Geary User of Gas. 
at ly 25¢. Leaves 180 profit on er- 

$26 profit on @ gross. 350% profs 

Radio Gas Lighters 
(No Friction) 

Lights Instantly— 
Sells Instantly 

I parti 
Plans, To save time en 
dozen, of $10 for a gross. 

Write for fu ulars and self-selling 
lose $1.00 for sample 

B. MASTERLITE MFG CO. 
110 East 23d Street. NEW YORK 

Wanted 
vddre of MK J. FRANCIS FLYN* 

-Go-Kound and Ferris Wheel last « acon 
s Greater Showa, BOX W288, cate The 

The present 
Had Merry 
I n At 

board, Cincinnatl, 

FOR SALE 
as R. Basses c af with Stateroom End and sid 
do Pr M B. Best offer takes tt. Stored 
Ma aii i OF 0. Cc. ROBERSON, Gr and Theatre. 

Kewanee, Hilinois, 
ile 

FERRIS WHEEL FOR SALE REASONABLE. 
Located in beautiful Park on Hudson River wo tt 
hich, 14 cars, 64 passefhgers, Can be operated as | 
or removed dhwuner leaving city Address BR ’ 
UZZELL CORP., or BILLBOARD, 1493 Broadwey, 

New York City. 
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Annual Fair Elections 

Mich.—-Cros well 

__ bicus Acts and side Show 
C.—Vancouver 

McLennan and Wal- 

eveweei SOOT STO} z 

FRATERNAL nt Se a eee ae Dayton, Ohio. 
ROR eewewMerweIewYeP ewe Pies 

Ind.—Montpelier 

Rep. Tattles 

cretary-treasurer, 

Sitchin on Pullmans Stays 
4 Niagara County 

After closing hi 
fied wi ‘ith \ h it pthe rged would come 

‘rs again will be 

most successful sé 

Ind ee ~. r 

sg ot F Isenbarger. 

marge has been a con- 
troverted point bet Looking Backward to 

Days of 10. 20 and 30 

Joe Thayer, Identitied With Numerous Reper- 

toire Companies, Recalls Thespians 

on for termination 

Court Decision May 

Marked Change in Theatrical 

Agency Statutes 

Ind.—Inter-State 

30-cent adimiecio 
advice or assistance 
into the business betwee 
artiste, when the former becomes a mana- 

f any nature enters 
n such person and 

Bag Which were 

Hinton, W. Va.—Suam: | described as an artistes’ 

 secretary-manager, by the: Mi tt nth: 7 Br os., now appearing in the “whi h had in its 

_ Sidney ; Ayres, Tommy Nor- 

} Crow ell an w. 
for the kiddies at the Brandon Exhibition Woods! de? This. . + 

Walsh now is 24- hour m an for the 8 arks 
It is gratifvinge to find a fair associa- P 
nand a splendid civic organization like 

working together for the 
The agency law provid Tommy Norton, who wo aa. for the B & 

Crowell died in Los Angeles 
“Remember the 

with ieelow, Reeves, 

mmission from artist 

tock Company, higher court has Ralph M Donald, Tent Shows Are Target of 
Proposed Tax Bill in Texas » same decision by 

ing the requirement concerning the ; 
ssistance in developing with the “ te ran come di: in, 

» demeanor, voice, . Wilson retired ‘yes irs a . an s point wi As . brought to an issue | in this suit é & dai living in 

y Siecneamer cans of the famous Boston 
useum Stock Con Wit 

the rein they have sought for many ; wR 
. Hele n Frost, John Moore. 

1 nless an appeal is taken to the Unites Norton. Florence 
States Supreme Hamilton, Louise 

ling thruout Tex- 
established by musical director. 
York State may ope -rate toward a dec ided » 

Pr: 
Webb Ne Wie. Manning, Dates Sea ce W hie 

Minnie Lester, Miss Woodruff went to Mrs. Pawlawski, 
‘ Avthee Blackaller | 

in thousands of communities 
York to seek fame 

the the ater as a sing 
r@d into whereby 

to be the personal represent: itive of Miss 

Woodruff and receiv: 

in the South and West, and 

having inimical but owned by others who leased : 10 per cent of her ‘ va hide 
The term of the contract Was for a pa ———- i i 

are crowding spoken en- : 
Srocke ‘wer re » identified with this firm for 

manifested’ desire of the 
sections for spoken enter- 

ind methods of competition are 
* both to the show inter- 

quently e ngage d for 
produced in S« jepte mber 

upp ared in the 

a role in Artists and tyan Company? 
* was the first show I know of to carry 

and 128 pieces 

juity has not yet announced its 
this agitation by the sending this amount 

to forests all. any possible legislation 
stop a re mitting the 

and Pollock, now 
Lem Reeves was his man- 

was his leading 
Court for recov 

to the graduated tax ap- 
single-column box on page 7 

issue we carried an article, 
in whic h it was stated that 

xas Fair Association at 

Wayne Campbell, 

which promptly 
> 

the lower court and handed down Charles Brandon, Anna Crouch, ; 

highest court in the State 
The court sustained the We featured Viroinins, 

decision. ‘in brief words—"‘Determination fiance at the Hotel Directory in this issue 
7 save considerable time end inconvenience. Penman in our repertoire, Connie Roe was 

105 

- agent and George Finberg, musical 
irector. 

“Remember the Maude Atkinson Reper- 
toire Company in the South in 1898, with 
old Dick Johnston as manager, Ed 
Southers and wife, Madeline Price, Harry 

Gordon, Jack Core, Joe Thayer and Wal- 
ter Vondeck? | met Maude on Broad- 
Way last August It was the first time 
I'd seen her in 25 years, and she looked 
fine Dich Johnston and Jack Core are 

dead Ed Southers nd wife have re- 
tired and are located at Starke, Fla 
Harry +: of Gordon & Bennett, is 

t of Chicago. How many re- 
hat bloomer trip to Key West 

and the return on a sponge boat? 
“Remember in 1895 the Harry and 

Rayne Kingsley Repertoire Show, with 
a band, out of Bluffton, Ind.? Members 
included John Ek. Kelly, Charles Ham- 
mond, Auce Byno, Joe Thayer, Earle 
Craddock, J. A. (Dad) West and his 
wife, Minnie Pear!, Kitty Edwards 
(Ke ily’ s wife) and the Kingsleys. With 
the help of Alec Byers we all were 
pirates those days 

“Remember the Woodward-Warren 
Company and ‘Punch’ Robinson Reper- 
toire Company in the South? The late 
Nat Reiss was agent for the first named 
Sessie Warren now is playing characters 

at Malden, Mass., with the Malden Stock 
Company. It is her second season there, 
and to watch her work proves that it 
takes the repertoire experience to make 
good stock people. George Arvine was the 
heavy man with the Robinson show. He 
now is managing the stock company at 
Waterbury, Conn. Walter Woods, the 
leading man for years, a partner of 
Monte Thompson, is located at Holly- 
wood, Calif., writing scenarios for the 
Famous Players-Lasky Company. 
“Remember the John Kennedy Reper- 

toire Company, season of 1898-'99, when 
it had the following players: Campbell 
Stratton, Bob McClung, William H. Dan- 
vers, Nellie Kennedy, Joe Thayer, Priesty 
Morrison, Ws0O. Butler, J. H. Bannister, 
May Marshall and Emma Lathrop? Ken- 
nedy and old ‘Pop’ Danvers have passed 
on. Nellie, Kennedy’s daughter, married 
George Stout, and Morrison is a great 
director on Broadway today. 

“Remember the Frank Tucker Company 
that used to play every tank in Michi- 
gan? The Ion Carroll Company with 
Ray Bagnkson and Lon Neate that played 
the coal mining towns of West Virginia? 
The Ruby Lafayette Company, always in 
out-of-the-way towns of Texas? The 
Emma Warren Company with Jim Gar- 
side, that played the sugar country in 
Louisiana year after year? The old re- 
liable Rockwell People’s Theater Com- 
pany, when Jap. had Fred Malcolm, Jim 
Malaioy, Durrit Ashton, Ed Kane, Bill 
Catell and wife, Evelyn Knapp, Herbert 
Curthell, Joe Thayer and Clara Daven- 
port (now Mrs. J. C. Rockwell) with 1t? 
Rockwell has retired rich and has a 
beatuiful home at Melrose, Mass. Remem- 
ber the Frost & Fanshaw Repertoire 
Show, a household name in Maine and 
Nova Scotia? Afterward Al Fanshaw left 
Frost and joined hands with Bill Cressy, 
of Cressy & Dayne, well-known sketch 
people in Keith vaudeville, and the 
Dayne-Fanshaw Company went out of 
Bradford, N. H. Fanshaw wrote all his 
plays, painted the scenery and it was 
some show! Remember the Gormond & 
Ford show? Either Gormond or Ford died 
years ago, but now and then I see that 
company still routed in Michigan. Remem- 
ber Harry Brenan’s Star Theater Com- 
pany, with the Farnum boys, Dustin and 
William? 

“Remember the Ben Warner show out 
of McGregor, Ia.? The King-Perkins 
Company out of Esterville, Ia.? I won- 
der what has become of The Opera House 
Reporter? What a newsy sheet that was. 
Now and then I read of Gordon Mec- 
Dowell. I wonder if he recalls the An- 
drew Downie-McPhee & Kiser show un- 
der tent in Northern Canada, when 
Lawrence Evarts. Jack Sheridan. J. A’ 
West, Charlie Mack, Joe Thayer and 
Mac did 11:45 parades with the canes in 
the big storm at Berlin, Ont.? ° 

“Stock has replaced the repertoire show 
in the East, but how some of those 
old-time boys and girls would laugh to 
see some of the trouping. I don't think 
10, 20 and 30 will ever come back. The 
living cost today will not permit it. But 
the public got more for its money im 
those yesterdays anyway, and I'll never 
regret all I went thru and the ups and 
downs we all had, nor some of the man- 
agers who used to bawl us out if we 
even asked for laundry money. The old 
ghost often was lame, and sometimes the 
managers drank away players’ salaries 
as well as the money to pay for the 
jump to the next town. But it all came 
under the head of amusements, and if 
one didn’t like it he could walk out. 
There was no Equity in those days. 

“LT remember when a jolly manager 
(we were doing Tom) who skipped at 
6 am. on the milk train while we all 
were asleep and how, after we got up and 
had breakfast, seven of us walked 11 
miles into Orleans, Mass., and did Tom 
that nicht to a hall packed to the doors, 
and we all got back to Boston okeh. 
We carried grips and T had a dye drop 
(the ice scene) and the Tom whip done 
up in newspapers under my arm. We 
kept to the railroad track, but left it 
two miles outside of town and sneaked 
in. @ne by one. so folks wouldn't get 

wise to us. We left the grips, etc., hid- 
den in the woods until there was dark- 
ness, then brought them to the hall in 
a wheelbarrow. IL won’t mention the one 
woman and little girl who walked with 
us, for both are today in a show in New 
York. It was some Tom show for seven 

” people. “ 
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Crowell, TZ Fair. Presi- a 
1, : William Gray, Vice-pre sident, Wil- : 
a < ettle; secretary, W. H. Quail; ’ an 
measurer, A. R. Martin ! 

Sedro-Woolley, Wash Skagit County : 
Fair Association, President, D. M. Don- 

wily; secretary, W. J. S. Gordon; treas- ‘ : 
hd ~ 
grer, J. Wilson k Riding 5 i } ; 
_* — Luces and i 

Vancouver, B. iii Exhibi- = ; 
P Presid; ww f£ grows ; ; tion Associ (OM PECs i ealeebibaiaat | oa | ice) ents, R. P p34 vice-presidents, 2t. . . - y 

vr Leck, manager, H. 3S. Rolston. ’ 

nt ' . Speed As- i) a, Mon es 1 = a I 
sociut President and secretary, H. LL. espe Meee 9 

Kelley; Vice-president, DB Ne tk a 
| 

4 ‘te ; 

4 treasurer, J. A. Mart. its annual meeting at Kenedy, Tex., Ps . 
- a . . P passed resoluti opm sine the ibove- | Sssex County ! ; . 

Tappaha k, Vie le x > rie vrhe ll; furthermor hat the sec- Coutinued fron 1 28 ¥ 
Fair. P dent, Captain C. H, Wach- © onthe “ ~ ; rious fairs . “the Stat ‘ “ ra mm page 30) 1 
ath; vice-presidents, Dr. F. W. Stitt ee ci respective members of th Horne, Beatrice Chapman and Hazel j mtb c Phillips; @ — a the " of the Vernon Naomi Geigher is musical di- 

e Booth Eubank; assistant secretary, leg rector. 

John L. Parker. ‘~ 
ec pence People so far engaged for the M ijestic 

Lockport, N. iA 51 i- (Co from page ) Showboat for the coming season include 
yitural A iation, Preside nt, Fayette night because they can’t stand the pres- Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. 

gE Pease; vice-presidert, J. W. Thomp- ent prices, Lippincott and Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. 
son; secretary, John K. Silsby; assistant Those who argued for the bill declared Barton, They are to present a three- 
«cretary, Miss Belva Plagler; treasurer, that it wasn’t Congress’ business to regu- act drama, Crimson Nemesis, by Robett 
a C. Tovell; race secretary, Norman jate the price of anything, let alone what J. Sherman, and in addition there will 
Flagler the Pullman Compeny wanted to charge be vaudeville specialties and music by 

p - for its sleeper These men pointed out a five-piece orchestra. 

Scottsbluff, Neb.—Scotts Bluff County that if the Legislature should change this ——— we 
agricultural Association. President, A. MH. pr rv } ' that not satis- s season-with the Har- j 
Piet 

RTT bere OT rroducing Company Der 
ary, J. T. Whitehead; assistant secre- RS MEMES With the Elia 

3 rows "+ Iba ' a4 . y = — ary, 0. P. B W v Summers is having a 
on in the West. The 

Wabash, -ecord-Herald gave two 
dation. Pre — : . rt of the Elks’ annual Bel 

' president, Daniel S$ H. road tux r surcharge on Pullman iow, d ted by Mr. Summers. and bv 

B. Sheller; secretary fares between points inside Indiana un- Which the B. P. O. FE. netted $1,500 for ; 
- der the provisions of a bill introduced by its charity fund After working a show } 

Algona, Ia.—Kossuth County Agricul- Senator C. Pralle Erni, of N: Albany. With the «Arne in Legion in Loveland, i 
tural (ss tion President, s B. An emergency lause makes the bill ef- (ol, Mr Summers goes to Great Falls, 
French; vice-president, M. L. Roney; sec- fective immediately upon signature by the M it for a production with the Lions’ f 
rtary. P. P. Zerfass; treasurer, Myron Governor Club, . 

° . 2 . ling pul war F 
Burlington, Wash.—Skagit County Fair “2s pub’ . pall ote Be ef 

t Association. President, D. M,. Donnelly; Phe ’ i - + : pt SS 
€-pr dent Peter Omdal: secretary, phy «al — a petit ie 

. . , " » = ‘* ? ve 

w J. S. Gordon; treasurer, E. L. Wile ©f the surcharg 
son. e 

cenit in i 
South Bend, mm Fair. of Earlier Shows 

° President, F. E. MacDonald; vice-presi- ————— 

s ént, J. P. Woodworth ; second vice-presi- Joe Thayer of Lynn, Mass., submits 
- dnt. O. E. Long; treasurer, Crawford the foll ng to repertoire readers of ' 
" Staples; secretary, Fred Crowe. 

g Pecatonica, Ill—Winnebago County : 

y Fair. President, E. W. Anderson; vice- 
d president. George Sumner: secretary, J. 4 

E. Prevost; treasurer, W. R. Winchester. ger : - : : , ' 
. . i ‘ i ‘ W | i rli : 

——— In affirming judgment of tw r - — ue ren, arlie 
yt ing a “ wy te \ppell, Annie Harrison 
i" —_ | 
0 : 

s 

0 _s Fag the Billy ¥ nz 2 pais fund , I yl 
- \¢ } 

yd a 
‘: } 
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“i Pe tribunal It is he that an agent, s0- J] ctia Pa >. Chin: oe a se eee 

: ) ‘ 1, t n 4 manager, with all the Remember tt} PS omer, oo 

—- . : 
yin 102 the As rs’ Liquitv Associa- 

Yon strenuously opposed the measures & 
and su eeded in either killing or se vilk Fi 

amending the bills that this type of show line : 
vas exempted from paying the high fees ye ; 
emanded It was a big victory tor ; 

wity because it affect ' ven / 
ter f* . % ; er of these shows trave 

Ward. agent, and : 
Equally important 

ny « unities in that State had no r Com- 
"portunity to see shows other than those 

| provided by traveling tent organizations, sta } 
‘hese tent shor t present are the only ; 

aun ative Moulton com- 
other St panies were leaders in the Eastern ther State States at one time, having three shows 

IS pointed out and two or three more under tl! ' ture inters : 

the same 

ture j 

ertainnn 
tone ck 
Mblic in 
Binment { 

—- n\ ari bly 

ri 

‘st and M 

Althe | \ 
NN Dian for | 
— ee : t ‘ Y nity K (Merk haf 4 
The pias : on ‘ tention the existence Johnny) Dan, now deceased, was a % 

co of ‘ho sec id that she was pay- great ball player as Well as a great ol — s se than required, she actor, playing in the New York State % ; 
| ~~. i be injurious to tent-show P| usual amount 1 Suit League His first partner in repertoi eo Si 

SEIS, lawski in Municipal was Kelly, of re! 
j vy of the amount alleged in vaudeville : 

; Detail . hosnited in a judgement in ager and Ethe : 

. 4 » full amount Attorneys woman. Others in the = cast included ; 
os : e+ ise npented the case to Homer Milk Wallace Dalton and wif ‘ 

In our tact Harry EF. Allen, Jeann rg : 
— Dace 111, rton. Kugene Frazier i3 ; 
4 & Southwest a and Lon 8 
, ft cision H ill, well-known comedian of today, { : 

‘ a -_-_-_--— . et} \ the wav ? LT) ] Th or wa i 

; ’ he? 
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ALLEN—George, prominent vaudeville 
ertiste, died in Tac Angeles Jauary 2! 
it was learned last week 

ANDERSON — Marguerite de Forest, 
37, a prominent flutist, died recently at 
the home of Maude Rockwell at Los 
Angeles She had been in poor health 
for some time The deceased achieved 
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HOOVER—George Lewis, & die 
Mebruary 22 at his home in Chica; 
for many years he had been up 
tendent at McVicker’s Theater and t, 
Olympic Theater and was well liked by 
all Loop managers. His widow and two 
sons survive. 

JAFPFE—William Leonard, 55, a ree. 

fame and success thru concert and vaude- Clark: se : was a GLYNN—Harry, 68, at one time a ognized authority on violin instruc tion in 
ville appearances in Paris, London, Bos- poem The which member of the act Glynn, Kelly and the Middle West, a member of the facule 
ton and New York. Funeral services he wrwot« en ti sinking Bland, well known many years ago, and ties of the Marquette University School 
were conducted at Los Angeles February of the rea the more recently playing with his son in ©f Music, G: ifton Hall at Fond du Lac. 
20. author eng ll-known plays, among an act known as Barry and Fay, died 4 + -_ Milwaukee owner Colle: 

IANO—J = ‘ which Heartease, written in collabo- recently at Lambarth (Eng.) after an @ied at his home in Milwaukee, Wi; 

of Mon Have “oor Med woideale hee ration ; Bonnie The extended illness. In addition to being February 25 The deceased had studi: ed 
, ruary 26 a ne 7a Firet Her jodiva known on the music hall stage Mr. Glynn Violin’ mostly with the famous Cesar 
Y ry <0. Great Arrow (The Prince of was a keen devotee of boxing and was Thompson in Belgium He won first 

BAKER—Ralph, 45, well-known mu- India. of ems at one time manager and trainer of Jk prize and a gold medal in th con- 
le sician of Salt Lake City, Utah, died Were Emmet, Mal. L. Sullivan and Frank Slavin. The fu- S¢rvatory at Liege, Belgium, and rapidly 
‘ there February 26. For the past 20 years morda, Metrical af ela m, at neral was held February 10 at Streatham advan¢ ed in the ranks of concert violin- 

7 the deceased played trombone in various om Fa ~ in Ki The Park Cemetery. Ae Fira! Le ral : ee we re held at 
heaters in Salt Lake City. le was en- Geceas: orn in ey ety Ireland, 7 » : . All Saints’ Cathedral, with burial in For. 
caaed at the r a oo Rg or olaht and cam the U in 1868 grt tg ee J., “ py. are me est Home Cemetery, Milwaukee. 
“rn , tog nc, Praga need a le serv ve! cities for > man an irector of the lamber © ; . 
years and lately at the Paramount- He . ed 8¢ eral. apac f many commerce of Vallejo, Calif., died Febru- LANGERMAN—Fred, 65, motion pic- 
Empress Theate: His widow and two Years was , . : : _ } . enh D 
daug! te = survive ’ the first press representative of the Stand- #ry 13 at St. Mary’s Hospital, San Fran- ture theater owner and manager, who 
mugnters survive. ard Oil C ompany, ; city he cisco, of acute indigestion. by ght some of the first films to Port- 
BANCROFT—Viola, 63, who played in worked f: 1906 April, HEFTMAN—Mrs. William, 890, died land, — _ died be ghee iry 11 at Los An- 

c Under Southern Skies for four seasons, 1924, Mr, Clarke aging February 21 at her home in Oak Park, 470°". “iivvived by Qe ~al , ae 
also in Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm and ad 7 » three po tn Bu son, a Caught 

‘ other plays of that character, died Feb- = . ree sisters. urial “was at Port- 
| ruary 24 at Marshalltown, Ia., after sut- aan 
) fering for 11 years from locomotor atax- LYNCH—Mrs. Anna Berger, world 
I< ja. Miss Bancroft for many years was famous cornet soloist of 30 years aro 
I a member of the Actors’ Fund of Ameri- died suddenly at her home in Jackson’ 
1 ca, Which helped care for her during her GEORGE S I RIMBI E Mich., February 26. Mrs. Lynch was 3 
5 illness and provided for the funeral, De- . member of the Berger Family of bell 
y ite a Rageienp of her pny al cond!- ringers and mad everal ul of the 

d tion Miss ancroft rendere valuable ‘ — =: , , S} as the a he ~ 
t : service during the World War by assist- EORGE S. TRIMBLE, one of the most active and popular representa- S. "Youn wid iy k oo = i f Leis 

) ; ; . caer heal iain Eden ro tives of the Actors’ Equity Association, died suddenly at his home, . . y Known theatrical man- ! ing in the supervision of affairs in New 2699 N “4 ’ : ; ' ager, who was affiliated with the Banda 
h York for the Stage Women’s War Relief 2622 North Eighth street, Philadelphia, at six o'clock Monday eve- Rosa, @ musical organization ti ae 1 Lhe posessed a most kindly disposition ning, February 23, following a stroke of apoplexy. He had gone to Phila- “sy ‘is nents ~g yaulz atic + that toured 

; and nothwithstanding adverse circum- delphia the previous Friday night to spend Washington's Birthday at - Cc xe early “90s 
n é stances she did all possible “to provide home with his wife, and the announcement of his death was received by McCAFFEY—Mrs. Charles, mother of 
c happily for her mother, Mrs. Sadie D. long-distance telephone at the Equity headquarters the following morning H. T. Peebles, branch manager of the 
1 4 Martin, who was her constant companion just when Mr. Trimble’s office associates were looking for him to come Specialty F im mpany, Dallas, Tex 
4 = and survives into the new home of the Association sat No. 45 West Forty-seventh died at Long Beach, Calif., 1 ntly. 

4 : street with his usual jaunty air and capacity for work. James O'Neill, of : 
f BEATTIE—W. J.. of the English Equity’s office staff, and a life-long friend 

vaudeville team of Beattie and Bentley, ti of Mr. Trimble, received the message, ‘n meneRY OF 
died in London, Eng., at the Benevolent which was telephoned by a neighbor of : 
Fund Home, February 20. The team had the bereayed wife. So shocked were the Se. 7. McCONNELL, JR. 
been known as the Happy Hottentots. , officers and staff members of Equity that Whe sessed away Werch-4, 0220. 
BEDFORD—T. H.. 68. well known in for several minutes all work was sus- Gone but net forgotten. 

his connection with The Market World, pended. SOPHIE. 

died in the Fairs Hospital, Leicester, Mr. Trimble was born in Brooklyn 51 
Eng., recently. He is survived by a years REO. He was at one time a choir 4 

( daughter and four sons. oy in old Trinity Church, on Broadway McNULTY—Ancyn T., onli k > 

BOONE—Gabriel (Gabe), 66, common- 
ly known as the “Second Fiddler of Ken- 
tucky”, died February 23 at his home in 
Bryceland, La. The deceased was one 

r Wall street, and began his theatrical 
eareer in 1896, when he joined Charles 
‘arroll’s Country Merchant Company. 
His subsequent appearances included en- 
fagements in various stock companies, 

m cif- 

’ Ls See es 
He was a member of sev- 

nent clubs in that city. A 
six chi ldre n survive. 

in vaudeville and ot 

1 ‘ of the best known trouping musicians, 
having been under the white tops for 45 
years. He last appeared with Cole Bros.’ 

The College Widow, a large number of 
Shakespearean productions, with Louis 
Morrison in Faust, and in various plays 

MALLORY—Ernest M., 35, widely 
known in tabloid circles, passed away at 

Circus in 1923, during which season he with McKee Rankin, Nance O'Neil and the home of his mother i Vierce, Neb 
celebrated his 45th year of trouping and others. His last stage part was_ with November 11, 1924, of Bright's disease, 
his 69th birthday anniversary, members Irene Franklin in The Me ting of Molly. it has just been learned. The decez 
of the show presenting him with a beau- At the time of the strike in 1919 Mr. is survived by his wife, Mabel Campbel: 
tiful watch and charm in henor of the Trimble joined the voluntary executive He was a member of the Elks’ lodge of 
event. Born in Lexington, Ky., August force of Equity. He proved so efficient Leavenworth, Kan. Interment was at 
10, ty: he started tee tn - | ew ye that two months later, when it became Pierce. 
age, playing cornet in the band an ou- necessary to increase the regular staff, he wai . 
bling second violin. We later had wide was offered a position and accepted. His MENDOZA—Arthur, acrobat, died in 
experience in his profession, having been work at first was with the stock com- Los Angeles omer'd 18. Fifty years 
associated with and playing under the panies, and he made frequent tours of old, he was one of the greatest tin- 
direction of many of the most noted bana inspection of this branch of Equity’s work. Whistle players in the show business a d 
leaders of the past quarter of a century. Later he handled claims, bonding of pro- had a host of fr iends. The local Order of 
He toured every State in the Union and ductions and devoted much time to the Moose looked after his burial. A widow 

| eo ety payne we pe ot we relations between Equity, the now defunct Producing Managers’ Associa- SUrVEVeS, 
oO EATECSL LUCUS SEETORS CUS Oe tion, and the Managers’ Protective Association. METzZ nry, 48, old-time actor, died 

a band leader and musician. His vast Mr. Trimble was a life member of St. Paul’s Lodge, No. 59, of the at Bieoniia i . on The 
fund of experience and anecdotes was Elks; Philadelphia Lodge, No. 3, of the Theater Mechanics’ Association deceased some 20 years ago was a mem- 
alwaye of intense interest to those with of Philadelphia 
whom he was associated. His genial 
and generous disposition endeared him 
to those who knew him best. The sur- 

Pennsylvania Council, No. 342, of the Royal Arcanum, ber of the Murray & Mack Comedy ¢ 
and the Green Room Club, His widow was at one time an actress, play- pany playing Finnigan’s 400. He also 
ing with him under the professional name of Marie Winson, but she r re- was a member of the well-known Garden 
tired from the stage after her marfiage. Two sisters, residing in New State Quartet. He was famous for his 

? 

viving members of the immediate family York, also strvive. mitations of various musica] instru- 
are the widow and two stepsons. Fu- Funeral services were conducted Thursday afternoon, February 26, by ments. wt the tin bee his death the de 
neral services were held February 26, the Rev. Charles Bratten Dubell, rector of the Church of St. Simeon, at ceased Was manager of the Metz Hx 

with burial in the Gibsland (La.) Ceme- Haskman’s Undertaking Establishment in Philadelphia. Frank Gillmore, Bloomington. He was a member of the 
‘ tery. executive secretary ae Sly. atsones a Soha ae Soe seers rene prayers Bloomfield Lodge, F. QO. E. Surviving 

IDE . 55 etter know a and eulogies by the honorary chaplain of the *hiladelphia sige of the are his widow, two ststers and two 

mee agp Ae yg Engle. Theatrical Mutual Association, by Mr. Gillmore and by a dear friend of brothers Funeral services were held 

wood Hospital, Chicago, February 19 Mr. Trimble. The funeral park rs were filled with relatives and profes- February 27 and burial was in Bloomtield 

from cancer of the stomach. Tascot, it sional pooner, ta 7 wet ha playing, in ty pay Pres ong annie those who Cemetery. 
j ‘laime by so + as h originator sent either 10ra offerings or elegrams or t ers oO condgoience were: aloe - . " . 

2 pesn ehontinn ame mie pa oy re! L. Lawrence Weber, secretary of the Managers’ Protective Association; MILES—Mrs. R EB. J , 56, forme! ~~ 

his rendition of Won't You Come Home, Abe Levy, Majestic Players, of London, Can.; Temple Players, of Hamil- et See ae ee Ob a ted 
Bill Bailey, and other Negro songs. His ton, Can.; Peggy Coudray, Cliff A. Schaufele, William De _ Lignemare, Sen” dl eo “. 4a “a -* 

general manager for Anne Nichols; Mary Kirkpatrick, Ashby Deering. wife and five children, two of whom are aN iC 
; i , : : Association, the Plain Jane Company, and many in show business survive. 

BROWN—Mrs. Mary L., wife of Charles 
E. Brown, ventriloquist, died at her home 
in Tonganoxie, Kan., February 21. The 
deceased had been confined to bed for 

United Scenic Artists’ 
others. 

Burial was made in Northwood Cemetery. 

ati, 

March 1 at the home of her dau 
Mrs. David G. Edwards The deceased 
was born in Live¥fpool, FEng., and came 
to the United States when 16 years old 
She became an actress and singer and 
for nearly 40 years re mained on the 

months, having undergone an operation stage. She played with such well-known 
for cancer in 1923. She married Chas. ~ actors as BE. L. Davenport, John McCul- 

E. Brown in 1896 and accompanied him editor of the magazine Success. In 1872 Il. The deceased is survived by nine JUsh and Barry Sullivan.) While playing 
on the road. They were known as the he was married to Mary Agnes Cahill of daughters, Mrs. Karl F. Simpson, wife (imcinnati she first met Mr. Miles, wie 
Maurettas and worked marionets. The New York. Mrs. Clarke and two sons, of Karl F. Simpson of the Simpson The- "*!ped give the famous Julia Marlowe, a 

‘ deceased was a member of a Pythian William J. and — E. Clarke, survive.’ atrical Exchange of Kansas City, Mo start Funeral services were to be helt 
Sisters. Survivors are the husband and 4a requiem mass wi as Celebrated at St. Mrs. Pearce R. Benton of New York March 3 with burial at Spring Grove 

three children. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, March 2. City, wife of Pearce R. Benton. well. Cemetery, Cincinnati. 
and burial was at Woodlawn Cemetery. known owen? a 3 Mire, Ante Cas- MORRIS—Billy, old-time actor, widely 

“ . anes - terton, Mrs. arry Kerber, Mrs. Ernest - } Ps ™ TArP. 7 Molen mown oO “inl * ’ ‘ nown among outdoor show lk i 

ee ee yee ay ~ a ihe Fritz, Mrs. Jack Littleton and the Misses known to his in ny ‘frie nds as “Cockney 
+ —— ey, Roe tog — if Theatre Minnie, Hattie and Emma Heftman, all died February i2 following a short, ul- 

my Webrenty a7 0 neatre of Chicago. Funeral services, held Feb- ness at Los Angeles. He is survived by 
Lor: aris, epruary <4 ruary 24, were followed by interment in elie , Boye 791 West 

sician and played on many af . F his widow, who resides at ¢- 
Tyrone, Pa.. his home city, bei DEYO—Milo, pianist, of Brookiyn, N. W aldheim Cemetery, Oak Park. First street, Los Angeles. 

> hi . tr- ‘ , e r 2 € * ‘ 2on\ i] 7] ~r 

ber of the bigh school orchestra and Ty- to aid ney ee ene ei chana ¢ HERMANN—H. J., 38, died at New NOBLES—Mitton, Jr. 2, actor and 
; rone Band About a year ago ne ed ay - “ “an a Fe] ix Ds vO. ; ae 4 rm ay 7 Orleans, La., recently At one time he son of the late Milton Nob! vw vell known 

Wari: ig” s orchestra in ae Angel Ss as a . ; Bape Ys “The Brookl 4 Seeadard U pote was manager of the Pearce interests in actor and playwright, and ‘Dollie » Nobles, 

saxophonist and flut ist gine body ee = ree ; * that city, and later was identified with prominent actress, died suddenly Feb- 
taken to Trrone, where funeral services FRENCH—Mrs. Della, widow of the the inde pe ndent film movement in the ruary 22 while en route from saltimore 

CAMPBELL-—J. Ward, 19, well-kno wn 
musician and a member of War 
Pennsylvanians, now playing in 
ville, died February 21 at Baltimo 
The deceased was an accompl 

were held February 24. late Edwin French, the one-time cele- South. The decedent, was well known for to New York City. The deceased mat 
CARTER—Alfred, well known in Glas- brated banjo player and minstrel man, his activities In amusement circles his first appearance on the stage. wit! 

4 a ~ na ¥ t r t 7a 2 ospits New "1 os we phe Sona ¥ _ ' L gow (Ss >tland} theatrical and vaude- va” Moh, a we > Rs pit al, ——_ HESLING—Joseph, market inspector ’ are —* Grace s org t _ 

ville circles, proprietor of several dance YO rua 3, following a strok@ for many years at Shaw, Eng. and well O'Neill in The Two Orphans. Z halis and one-time manager of the Palace Which occurred about two weeks before 
sf aS SlCr tL Sasa — Be ng! iia the e he ” a” renc 7 Reve : omen ott 4 Theater, Manchester, Eng, died recentiy At 1 time of r de ath Mrs. French ary 5 at his home in Shaw Burial San Francisco and later with th 

> acted in the capacity of Iibrarian at the ’ My act 1 Lightn He appeared w ow 4 a n cap 6 y 0 tery a Sertnen og ‘ “a or n ightnin’. ap! A. 
% : at Glasg Hicte! Biltmmore, New York, and for some was at Crompton Cemetery February 9. William Hawtrey in Graustark and The 

CLARKE—Joseph I. C., 79, Mase right. years pre vious, conducted a hotel at pe: HON — Harry, baritone singer and Wolf and he was the original Freckles 
author and newspaper man, diec Je mar, N. « uneral services were held - “ville . . Je. At the time of his death he was play 
o— 27 at his home in New Yor. February 26 at St. Agnes Church, New vaute ville artiste, died in Los Angeles in Rose-Marie. Funeral service Ww 

was @ue to general failure of York: thence to Calvary Cemetery for February 10 of monoxide poisoning. It conducted at the Church at Broads 

, health. resulting from advanced age. Mr. interment. was entirely by accident. and 66th street, New York, Februar) 

known to English showfolk, died Mebru- played with Frank Bacon in stocl in 

ith: 
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His wife, known on the stage as Norma 

Farnsworth, and his mother survive. 

NORCROSS—Joseph M., 8& holding 

the Oe aleputed claim of being the oldest 

minstrel and the last of the group that 

founded the Elks, died at Springfic ld, 

Mass., February. 28. The deceased wae 

in minstrelsy and vaudeville for 64 vears, 

his last tour being made at the age of 

80 with the late Mrs. Norcross, who 

was then 68. They were billed as The 

Oldest Couple in Vaudeville, He was th 

seventh and last to sign the charter of 

the first lodge of Elks, of which he be- 
came a life member. 

PEAKE—Marcus T., 70, for many 
years in charge of the commissary de- 

partment of the Barnum & Bailey Circus, 

died ®at his home in Blasdell, a 

February 25, after a lingering illness. 
The deceased Was among the most widely 

known of old-time. circus men in this 

country. He toured the world with cir- 

cuses, having been connected the greater 

part of his active life in that field. He is 

survived by a sister and a brother. 

RAWLINGS—Kenneth, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Rawlings, well known in show 
circles on the Pacific Coast, died sud- 

denly February 9 of diphtheria at Los 
Angeles The remains were buried in 
Evergreen Cemetery. Funeral services 
were private There were many floral 
offerings and the attendance at the ceme 
tery was large 

RONSERAIL—Roger, known as “The 
Avenger of Pegoud” and a famous war 
ace himself, was killed February 27 dur- 

Mont-de- ing an exhibition flight at 
Marsan, near Bayonne, France. In spite 
of a violent storm he took off in an 

perform stunts for a circus. 
accident was caused when a 

plane was torn off while he 
the loop at an altitude of 

airplane to 

The fatal 
wing of the 
was logping 
1,500 feet. 

REEVES—Billy Sheridan, 38, vaude- 
ville artiste, of the team Transfield Sis- 
ters and Reeves, and formerly of Skin- 
ner, Kennedy and Reeves, died suddenly 
February 25 at his home in Oak Park, 
ll Funeral services were held at the 
home of his brother in Detroit, Mich.. 
February 28 Surviving him are his 
widow, two brothers and two sisters 

SHIPMAN—William, father of Helen 
Shipman, well-known actress, died Feb 

37 3 2330 Calumet avenue, Chi 
* 

cago Miss Shipman and her mother 
were at the Hotel Algonquin, New York, 
at the time and made arrangements fore 
interment. 

STRATTON—Maurice A., father of 
Charlies Stratton, oratorio and concert 

died at his home in Clarksville, 
February 14 after an illness of 

about a year. The son was on the road 
! New York Symphony Orchestra 

at the time, and word of the death was 
kept from him until the close of the tour 

SULLIV AN—Thomas Marshall, 44, died 
Febru 20 at Chicago while en route 
from Portland, Ore., to his brother’s home 
in Indianapoiis, Ind The deceased was 
well known in stock companies of the 
Northwest and had been in the dramatic 
field for 20 years. 

VAN—Jack, vaudeville and burlesque 
actor, died February 23 at Monticello, 

He was cared for during a long 
illness by the Actors’ Fund of America. 
The deceased leaves a widow, Isabel Van, 
who is also a vaudeville and burlesque 
artiste. His last public appearance was 
in a vaudeville sketch entitled Chief Red 
For in 1913. Previous to that he was 
with the Camfoil Amusement Company. 

WESTRAY—James, 76, better kno-wn 
as Buller, a well-known traveler with hts 
own novelty shows in Great Britain, died 
suddenly February 8 at the Fairgrounds, 
Seaforth, Eng. 

, WILLIAMS—W. R., 81, well-known 
Yorkshire (Eng.) staltholder, died re- 
cently af the Keighley Fairground. Burial 
Was at Keighley Cemetery February 6. 

WILSON — John (Rastus), colored 
dancer with Barney Gerard’s New Show 
died at Columbus, O., February 25. Bar- 
hey Gerard made arrangements for serv- 
Fenemt ee — a J. Westley Lane's 

ra ’arlors, ew York. nterment 
was at Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

MARRIAGES 

In the Profession 

BAKER-COX — Ralph B ‘ 2R-C aker and Gladys Cox, well known in the repertoire 
fleld ind members of the Harris Comedy 
CA vers, recently were married at 
ameron, Tex. Mr. Baker is leader of me band and orchestra with the Harris 

He.ASUALDO-HUGHES — Leonora M. 
a lghes, internationally known as the 
Feber & partner of Maurice, was married 
Par uty 24 im the Lady Chapel of St 
Ortis. k's Cathedral, New York, to Carlos 
a Basualdo, wealthy young Argen- 
— The Rev. Robert E. Woods per- 
ormed the ceremony he couple left 
i a brief visit in California after which 
4€y will sail for Buenos Aires. 

b, | 

The Billboard 

The marriage ceremony was performed 
in midocean by Capt. Herbert S. Hartley, 
master of the Leviathan. Friedland has 
known Miss Bayes several years. Reports 
of their engagement have been current 
for some time. On their honeymoon tour 
they will visit London, Paris and the 
Riviera. Miss Bayes also expects, while 
abroad, to gather new material for a 
venture into musical comedy on her re- 
turn 

CRISS-HOWARD—Otto Criss, popular 
outdoor showman, connected with the 
Wise Shows, and Dorothy Dale Howard 
were married recently at Bessemer, Ala., 
where the shows are wintering. 

DANIELSON-McLEOD — Charles N. 
Danielson, known in the show world as 
Bennie Davidson and connected with the 
Zeidman & Pollie Shows, and Mrs. Sarah 
McLeod were married at Spartanburg, 

C., February 23. The bride has ex- 
ressed her desire to remain with her 
usband and travel with the show. 

GOODWIN-WALBRIDGE — Alfred 
Goodwin, a dwarf, well known on the 
Western (England) Circuit, and Miss EF. 
V. Walbridge, of Weymouth, Eng., also 
a dwarf, were married at Weymouth re- 
cently. They are now appearing with 
Messrs. Anderton and Rowland at the 
World's Fair, Bristol, Eng. 

HERMAN-REED — Lou Herman, 
wealthy manufacturer, and Jessie Reed, 
well-known actress, member of the Hay- 
wood Sisters, vaudeville team, were wed 
recently at Chalif's Dance Studio in New 
York. Immediately after the ceremony 
the couple left for Honolulu on their 
honeymoon. 

JPNNINGS-DOZIER—Gray 
head waiter of the D. D. Murphy Shows, 
and Alice Lueanna Dozier, nonprofes- 
sional, of Biloxi, Miss., were married in 
the bride's home February 25. The bride 
is a graduate of the Atlanta (Ga.) Uni- 
versity. 

McKINNEY-ELLIOTT—Eddie McKin- 
ney, leading man of Leslie Kell’s Come- 
dians, and Nell Elliott, nonprofessional, 
were married February 25 at Webb City. 
Mo Mrs. McKinney will remain with 
the show, handling the reserve seat ticrk- 
ets. 

Jennings, 

MAHONEY-CROOKS—E. W. Mahoney 
and Harriet Pearle Crooks, both well 
known in the outdoor show world, were 
married at Clearwater, Fla., January 28. 
The bridegroom is a talented talker, and 
last season handled the front of Jim 
Eskew’'s Wild West Show on the Rubin & 
Cherry Shows, and the bride. who is 
known to the show world as Harrtet 
Pearle, is a lecturer. She also was with 
the Rubin & Cherry Shows last season. 

MURPHY-FARNSWORTH—Joe Good- 
win Murphy of the Ward Hatcher Play- 
ers and Fern Farnsworth, formerly of 
the High Steppers Company, were married 
on the stage e Drake Theater, Cen- 
terville, Ia., February 21. 

WALSH-CASTLE—Jack 
professional, and Camilk 

of ft 

Walsh, non- 
Castile, vaude- 

ville actress, who has played for the 
ast four years on the Patton. Loew and 

Reith circuits, and who recently closed 
with Al Weber, were married February 
20 at New York. The bride expects to 
continue her stage work in New York. 

COMING MARRIAGES 

In the Profession 

Jean Treget and Wanda Martin, mem- 
bers of the cast of China Rose, will be 
married in the near futures Treget’s 
father was an admiral in the French 
navy, and he was sent here to study 
law. 

Bert Lytell, of film fame, and former 
husband of Evelyn Vaughn, both well 
known in the theatrical world, will soon 
marry Claire Windsor, film star. 

Lois Wild, a Ziegfeld Follies beauty. 
is to be married soon to Leslie Sheriff, 
a member of the George Olsen Band. 
Miss Wild was a prize winner in the 
Atlantic City (CN. J.) bexuty contest in 
923 Mr. Sheriff, it is reported, is a 

member of a prominent: family in Wash- 
ington, D. C 

Joseph Nuszkowski, known in the the- 
atrical world as Joseph B. Kasky, pro- 
jection engineer and theater. manager, 
announces he is soon to wed Mary Fritz, 
a nonprofessional, of Scranton, Pa., 
whom he met while managing a theater 
in Chicago. 

Announcement was made recently of 
the engagement of Kay Austin, of Rox- 
bury. Mass., to Herbert Marx, one of the 
four Marx Brothers featured in P’u Say 

She Is, now playing in Boston. 

BIRTHS 

In the ‘Prof&ion 

A ten-and-a-half-pound sen was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Smith, February 
21. at Levering Hospital, Hannibal, Mo 

father formerly was with the Great 
Patterson Shows as general agent, and 
is now connected with the Brown & Dyer 

Shows. He is well known and liked in 
the outdoor show world. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lane announce 
the arrival of_a ten-and-a-half-pound son, 
born at the Norwegian Deaconess Hos- 
pital, Chicago, February 21. The father 
formerly was with the Sells-Floto Cir- 
cus. 

Bob Fagan announces the birth of a 
son, weighing eight pounds, at Burlington, 
N. C., February 22. He recently man- 
aged Downard’s No. 2 Show, and is at 
resent manager of the Texas Steppers 

Company. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wagner, 
of Charleroi, Pa., formerly of the Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition, Morris & Castle 
Shows and World at Home Shows, a 10- 
pound boy, February 23. It is their sec- 
ond child, they having a daughter two 
years old. 

A daughter weighing seven pounds was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Morosco 
recently at the Women’s Hospital in New 
York, and was christened Selma Morosco 
Mitchell. Mrs. Morosco formerly was 
known on the stage as Selma Paley 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Althoff announce 
the arrival of a boy, weighing eight 
pounds, at St. Mary's Hospital, Passaic, 

YN. J.. February 24. The father is a 
well-known vaudeville artiste. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Cheney, in 
Los Angeles, Calif., a daughter, weighing 
seven pounds. Mrs. Cheney is a daughter 
of Mrs. Rowe, widow of H. S. Rowe, fa- 
mous circus owner. 

DIVORCES 

To Members of the Profession 

May Allison, film actress, began formal 
proceedings recently for a divorce from 
Robert Ellis Reel. During the past three 
years the actress and her husband have 
had several reconciliations. 

Marjorie Daw, film star, recently filed 
suit for divorce agains« Eddie Suther- 
land, director, at Hollywood, Calif. 
Sutherland is at present in New York, 
directing Thomas Meighan. 

Mrs. Ada Kenderosky, better known in 
the theatrical world as Billie Gilmore, is 
bringing an action for divorce in the 
Philadelphia courts allering nonsupport 
and desertion. 

Mrs. Louise 
Burton Holmes, 
received a 
White 

Reed A 

Holmes Albee, niece of 
humorist and lecturer, 

final decree of divorce at 
*lains, N. Y., February 26, from 
Albee, son of E. F. Albee, head 

of the Keith-Albee interests. 

Mrs. David Balaban filed suit Feb- 
ruary 25 for divorce from David Bala- 
ban in the Circuit Court at Chicago, 
alleging cruelty. Mr. Balaban is mana- 
zrer of the Riviera Theater and a mem- 
Ber of the firm of Balaban & Katz. They 
were married in September, 1924, at 
Crown Point, Ind. 

Mrs. Marjorie Klaw, daughter-in-law 
of Mare Klaw and@ wife of Joseph Klaw, 
theatrical manager, received a final de- 
cree of divorce February 26 in the 
Supreme Court of White Plains, N. Y. 
The couple had been living apart for 
some time before the trial. 

Mrs. Eunice May Kirkpatrick, of the 
Rose-Marie Company, in which she is 
known as Eunice Brown, had her mar- 
riage to Wilbur Robert Kirkpatrick 
annulled by Supreme Court Justice Jo- 
seph Morschauser in New York Feb- 
ruary 27. 

A letter to The Billboard signed Mrs. 
Steve (Dorothy) Batty advises that the 
item published in our February 28 issue 
regarding Lorraine Watlace; animal 
trainer with the John Robinson Circus, 
suing Steve Batty for divorce, is without 
foundation. She states that she is the 
wife of Steve Batty. and that no divorce 
proceedings have been brought by her. 
The Battys have been with the Sparks 
Circus for the past two seasons. 

Juies Caronne, 
French circus, is 
leging cruelty. 

FAIRS AND FUN 
IN ENGLAND 
By “TURNSTILE” 

animal trainer with a 
suing for divorce, al- 

Pat Stands Down 
London, Feb. 13.—When Pat Collins 

was beaten in the last Parliamentary elec- 
tion it was expected that some years 
would elapse before the president of the 
Showmen’s Guild would be called upon to 
put up another ficht The winning can- 
didate has now been disqualified, how- 
ever, owing to the fact that he had ac- 
cepted government contracts and so was 
not entitled to sit in Parliament. So 
Walsall is to have another election and it 
was announced that Pat would stand 
again. 

But of late bad health has been his 
portion, and when there was talk of an- 
other election with its rush and excite- 
ments, Pat's medical man stepped in and 
countermanded all orders, Bb Pat has 

, intended!) 
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to stand down and, instead, Dr. Mac- 
namara is to contest the seat in the Lib- 
eral interest. 

Women Man Circas 
A big success was made of an unusual 

event in show life last week when, at the 
Islington Royal Agricultural Hall, the 
New World's Fair Circus was run en- 
tirely by members of the fair (no = 

sex. For what is believed to 
be the first time in the history of the tan 
ring game, no men took part in the en- 
tertainment, Even the ring attendants 
were replaced by the female of the 
species, and Madame Pilling and Madame 
Batty took charge of the ring. The sis- 
ters Austin and Miss May provided 
amusing clowning and the whole show 
went with a swing to the great delight of 
a big house. 

Wembley Notes 
It was hoped to revive at the Wembley 

Stadium this year the great Naval and 
Military Tattoo, one at the beginning and 
one late in the season. The War Office 
has, however, vetoed the double event for 
it is stated that sufficient troops cannot 
be spared to dress both the earlier Wem- 
bley event and the Royal Military 
Tournament at Olympia. Also. it is 
argued that the spring nights will be too 
light to obtain full value from the search- 
light and torchlight illuminations. 

he tattoo will therefore be held for 
five weeks, beginning with the month of 
Septentber. 

The British Government estimates its 
total cost of participation in Wembley 
during the current financial year will 
amount to more than $1,000,000. There 
was a deficiency of more than $350,000 
on last year’s estimates, while receipts 
showed an increase of some $70,000 over 
the anticipated amount. 
Owing in part to political feeling in In- 

dia, the Indian Government has decided 
not to participate in Wembley this year. 
It is expected that a private syndicate 
will take over the India. pavilion and as 
a great number of Indian commercial 
men are anxious to participate in the sec- 
ond Wembley season, it is probable that 
they will acquire the premises formerly 
held by their government. 

The price of admission will be 40 cents 
for adults and 20 cents for children under 
12 These are the same as last year’s 
prices but a change is to be made this 
year, the fee on Tuesday being 60 cents. 
And, altho on the other days there will 
be a reduction for excursion parties, this 
will not apply on Tuesdays. It is hoped by 
this means to insure one day against the 
hurly-burly, so that many people who 
otherwise would not or could not visit 
the exhibition may be encouraged to 
make the Wembley trip. 

Out and About 
The arrangements for the Ladies’ Din- 

ner, which has already been held on three 
successive years during the run of King’s 
Lynn Mart, are in the hands of Mrs. 
Charles Thurston this year. This event 
is proving highly popular among the 
ladies of the outdoor entertainment in- 
dustry. The dinner will be held at the 
Glove Hotel, adjoining the famous mar- 
ket square where the mart has been heid 
from time immemorial. 

A surprise visit was paid by Glaseaw 
police to the Kelvin Hall Carnival and 
a number of games and booths were 
closed down forthwith. A good deal of 
strong criticism has arisen locally as a 
result of the high-handed attitude of the 
police. 

A Trades, Sports and Pastimes Exhibi- 
tion is to be held in the Prineess Arcade, 
Blackpool, from June to the end of Sep- 
tember. 

I hear that next year this go-ahead 
seaside resort is likely to develop @ 
much more ambitious amusement park 
and beach attractions than have yet 
been seen there. As soon as the summer 
season is concluded a proper park is to 
be laid out and the various amusement 
devices at present scattered about the 
foreshore will be collected there. Addi- 
tional attractions will also be encouraged. 

The Crystal Palace Circus has just 
finished with a most successful record, 
for Sir David Burnett announced at the 
annual meeting of the trustees that the 
amount received was double that of last 
year’s admissions, altho the period was 
shorter. The cash in hand on December 
31 was $350,000, and the whole capital 
expenditure had been written off. 

Foster Williams Leading Man 

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 26.—Foster 
Williams, well-known dramatic stock 
leading man, has succeeded Harry Hol- 
lingsworth, playing leads with the Eveta 
Nudsen Players. Mr. Williams opened 
February 22 in Old New York, 
coming to this city from the Saenger 
Players, St. Charles Theater, New Orleans. 

New Theaters 

J. G. Roundtree is erecting a theater 
at Beeville, Tex. 

E. F. Knight has opened his Nome 
Theater at Valley View, Tex. 

Ed Phillips will build a theater at 
Fort Worth, Tex 

Plans for a $200,000 moving picture 
theater to be erected at Fond du Lac 
avenue and 35th street, Milwaukee, Wis., 
were announced recently. The new build- 
ing is being planned by the Keystone 
Investment Company It will have a 
seating capacity of 1,200 
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Free, prompt aad fer-famed, the 
i Mail Forwarding Service of The 

7 Biliboard stands alone as 2 safe 
: and sure medium thru which profee- 

sional people may have their mail 

: ‘ft addressed. Thousands of actors, 
artistes and other showfolks now 

: receive their mail thru this highly 
} efficient department. 
it Mail is sometimes lost and mixups 
i i result because people do not write 
i plainly, do not give oorrect address 
/ or forget to give an A@d@ress at all 

wher writing for advertised mail. 
Others send letters and write address 
and name so near postage stamp that 
it is obliterated in canoellation by 
the post-office stamping machines. In 
such cases and where such letters 
bear no return address the letter can 
only be forwarded to the Dead Let- 
ter Office. Help The Billboard handle 

j our mail by complying with the fol- 
' owing: 

Write for mail when it is FIRST 
advertised. The following is the key 

Boston .......see++0% eoccee 

Eee Mmaekes. ...000400000000s 
ee EMMGED. «25s 30s n09 eae (s) 
If your name appears in the Let- 

ter List with stars before it write 

to the office holding the mail, which 

ou will know vy the method out- 

ined above. Keep the Mail Forward- 

ing Department supplied with your 

route and mail will be forwarded 

: without the necessity of advertising 
it, Postage is required only for pack- 
ages—letter service is absolutely free. 

4 Mail is hold but 30 days, and can 

i not be recovered after it goes to 
P the Dead Letter Office. 

x! Mail advertised in this issue was 
} unoalled for up to last Sunday noon. 

5 All requests for mail must be signed 

é by the party to whom mail is ad- 
WE 2 | dressed. 

There ere numerous persons re- 
esiving ail thru The Billboard’s 
Forwarding Service who have the 
same names or initials. When 8 
letter is forwarded to a person for 
whom it is not intended please re- 
turm it so that it may be advertised 
again until the person for whom it 

’ is intended receives it. 

PARCEL POST 
Auborn, F. J., 5c “*Leder, Marie, 

**Bond, Madge D., “Leslie, Mona, 
**Lewis. A. L.. Sc 

*Bronis, Sally, 2c “Low, Joe, 2c 
*Brown, Jack, 5c ***Iynne, Mrs. Ed. 

§ **Campbell, Bob, 40 12c 
S)Carrico, F. BH. *Martin, Jack, 2c 
ne llc *Max, Mrs. Lacy. | 

c 
Carson, W. EB 2 « _ Semin a he Nets, HE 
**DeArmo, Billie 

c *O’Brien, Fred J. 
* 2 . Manuel, 
LeBlang = 15¢@ *Payne, A. 

**Robettas, Harry, 

Sandell, Toots, Se 
DuBerry, Chas. . “Sexton. Dick, 2c 

**Dixon, Harry .. 
0 

*s*Freceman, Whitie. **Smith, Virginia, _ 

*Gerstweiler, Mrs 
Ss 

*Holmaquist, a 
*White, Jas. V.. 

*Howard & 

Vets. Chas, 50 

LADIES’ LIST 

| : (kK) Aaha, Marie (K)Brackeas. Mrs. 
*Ackors, Marie M. Bess @ 

Adams, Iris **Bradiley, Babe 
Ahrene, Peggy Sradley, Minnie 

Aldi, Mrs. Antonia Brady, Billte 

Aldridge, Elsie Breunan, Mrs. 

*Aldridge, Billie 
** Allan, ot 
Allen, Mrs. H. Lee 
Allen, a 

Almy, Constance 
Anderson, Billy } 

(KK) Anderson, Mrs. Brooks, May 
Roy **Brooks, Betty 

** Anderson, ie (K)Browney, Mrs 
elen J uth 

Anderson, Evelyn Brown, Mrs. Marie 

Anderson, Helen **Brown, Mrs. 

**Arbaugh, Orda Walter 

Arnold, Indianola Brown, Ruby 

Arnold, Mrs. Marvin *Brown, Dot 
Arnold, Vonus browne, Genevieve 
Arthur, Virginia 
Artist, Haroldine 
Atwood, Mrs. W. J. 
*Austin, Beatrice 
Babcock, Alene Buckner, Dorothy 
**Ragley, Alta *Bullen, Mrs. Dorts 

: Baker, Mrs. Mabel (kK)Bureh, Mrs. 
*Raldin, Hacbah Maggie 
**Barkham, Violet Burden, Buddie 
*Barnes, Mrs. *Burgess, Mrs. 

Lillian ver: 

Tarnes, Beulah *Burk, Mrs. Mer 
(K) Barnett, Marie (S) Burke, Margie 
**Barstow. Anna *Burke, Mrs. Doris 
(S)Barr, Barbara *Burlingame, Mrs. 
Barrett, Noreen Gayle 
*Barron, Mrs. Frev ***Burnett, Bessie 
Beattie. Evelyn ***Burns, Biorine 
Beck, Mrs, Norman Burns, Mrs. M. E. 

*Beeson, Lillian 
(K)Beimony, Pabe 
Bell, Dottie 

Marie 
. Mrs. A. 

Bell, Mrs. J. O. Bush, Mrs. Jack 
Mell, Peggy *Butler, Alice 
*Bell, Dorothy **Dutler, Amie 
“Belmont, May *Butterfield, Mae 
Benford, Mrs. i 

Diyan 
Benge, Buddie 
(K)Rergner, Bertha 

F A. 
{ **Rernard, Betty Lert 

**Bert, Mis Harry amerot in Mrs. 
(S)Campbel!, 13 

Binker, Mrs 

***Black, Pauire 
Blair, Swauie 
**Bologe, Anna H. 
***Bowlin, Mrs. 

Allce Mrs. 
(K)Boykin, Lucia (K)Casey. Puss 

ee ee Dee ae 

Billboard 

LETTER LST 

Clarke, Merca Dee 
Ss 

**Gordon, Betty EB. 
*Gorley, Mrs. Mae 

**@ayton. Dolores 
X Mullhoiand, Kathryn 

s. 
(K)Dusinburg, ie, 

Members of the Profession 
and that includes musicians, advance agents, masagers, concessionaires, press agents 
Stage hands, ride men and privilege people, as well as actors, actresses and artists 

Who Desire To Make Their Permanent 
Address in Care of The Billboard 

may, of course, choose any of our offices, i. e., New York, Chicago, St. Louis, & b ’ le Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles or Kansas City, but you are advised, i , Boge 

office careful consideration. oe eee a ene ee a 

Me 
C., & 

Cincinnati is but Thirty-one Miles from the Geo 
of the United States and Canada, and it follows nat 
the handling and forwarding of your mail. 

We wani our service to continue to be, as it alwa 
esl, and, therefore, we recommend ‘‘Permanent 

graphical Center of Populati 
urally that less delay all cnaie to 

“Smith, Sam D., 2c 

*Gaylord, Maric, 2c (S$) Sullivan, Frank, 

*Walden, Adelaide, 8 been, the very best’and promplt- 
406 of The Billboard, Cin- 

In writing for mail it is not necessary to send self-addressed and stamped envelo 
a Postal Card willdo. Give your route far enough ahead to i yee ype 
you. Write names of towns, dates and signatures legibly. Scat has inn aoe 

Letters Are Held Thirty Days Only, after which, if ne addre i 
they are sent té the Dead Letter O ffice. It is desirable to al for abou =m Preven 
appears in the list. Address your postal to ‘‘Mail Forwarding Service, Bil 

Read the Explanation at the Head of This List. 

———OOOooooooo———&&&&&&&&x{x{x{x{[{[{__FF__ ee /— — — — —s—“§ 

**Halstead. Norma 

marl, 8c 60 
Klein, Dorothy, 6c ‘**Williams, Jack, 
**La 100 

‘atheri 
(S) McIntyre, Mrs. 

*Collins. Mrs. Dora 
B. H. 

Collins ari 

Myrt! 
McLaughlin, Mrs. 

Nellie 
ice 

*Kenny. Mrs. W. J. 

c bien ee Tiley 
unning! ae Mattern, Mildred 

(S)Lavagnine, Mrs. 
Hethe 

**Davenport, Dorothy 
Cashdollar, Mrs. (K) Davidson, Mrs. 

March 7, 1925 

(K)Ramtfres, Dot 
Ramsey, Mae 
*Randell, Anna 
(K) Rapier, Mrs 

Mona 
Kates, Hather 
**Ray, Dorothy 

**Ray, Madeline 
*Ray Edith 

Raymen, Mabel 
*Raymond, Ruth 
Kaymend, Violet 

Real, Mrs. Mc B 
(K) Reed, Regina 
Reeves, Dorothy 
***Regal, Jennie 
Reid, Madam M. 

Reilly, Mra. Pox 
Renoy, BPiorette 
***Rensch, Kitty 

**Revere, Eleanor 
Reynolds, Mrs. 

Rice, Kitty 
Rice, Mrs. Mildred 
Richards, Betty 

tidley, Mr Helen 
*Rices. Virginia 
(L) Robbinson, Mrs 

Roberts, Grace 
**Robinson, Mrs 

(S Robinson, M 

Roderick, Marie 
(K) Rogers, Miss 

*Rogers, Laella 
**Rollins, Billie 
*Roselle, Bobby 
Ross, Mary 
Rossetox, Juanita 
**Route Gertrude 

*Rogelle, Bobbie 

Rubena Sisters 
Rubenstein, Helena 
Rucker, Gertrude 
*Rub, Grace 

Rund, Miss Tex 
**Rusk, Miss P. M. 
**Russell, Christina 
Russell. Irene 
**Russel hay 

Ruseel!, Kimmie 
Russell, Nellie 
**Russell, Nellie 
Ryan, Faith 

**Ryan, Mrs, Peggy 
Rye, Adele 
(S) Russell, Nellie 
*Ryan, Mrs. Amel 
St. Cyr 

= 
*Salin, Violk 
**Salvail, 

Sandell, Pauline 
Sanders, Mrs. Helen 

(K) Sanford, Nina D, 
*Sanford. Pearl 
*Sari Naomi! 
**Saul, Anita 

*Surina, Connie 

*Schuler, Billy 
*Schultz, Tootsie 

Sells, Mrs. C. W. 

(K) Sewell, Mrs. 
Martha 

Seymour, Mrs 
Re 

*Shamshak, Sally 
Shannahan, Dot 
Sheeley, Mary 

*Sheid “i, June 
**Shel jon, 

Katherine A. 
Sheiton, Mrs 
ay Frankie 
Sheldon, Mrs. Grover 
“Shepard, Lillian 
Sheper, Lucy 
Sherman. Bobbie 
Sholty, Mrs. H. F. 
*Shuhrue, Anna 

Simpson, Mrs. Sadie 
M 

**e 

Smith, Delma 

*Smith. Ethelyn 
Smith, Mary 
Smith, Mrs, Grace 

Smith, Mrs, 

**Smith, Mrs, 
Thelma 

Smith, Mrs. Art 
***Smith, Mrs. J. 

Smith, Mrs. Ray V. 
**Smith, Alice 
(S)Smith, Florence 
Snelier, Ruth 
Snow, Ether 
Snew, Mrs. Blanch 
“Somers, Helen Hi. 
(K.) Sommers, 

Minnie 
Southwell, Margie. 

Co. 
Sparks, Louise 
Spellman, Mrs. 
Spillman, Irene 
Spring, Antoine 

Stafford. Mrs. Jack 
Standish, Lorna 

(K)Starr, Betty 
(K)Steffen, Mrs. 

Jack 
**Stennett, Murte: 
(K) Stephens, Mre. 

m Harry 
,(K) Stewart, Fern 
**Stewart, Cleo 

Stone, Mrs. Laura 

Strickland, Mrs. 

Strout, Mrs. E. bp 
Struble, Mrs. O. F. 
Stump, Ruby 
Suecegood, Mrs. 

Co EC 
Sullivan, Myrtle M. 
Sumler Octavla 
*Summers, Bertie 
**Surrey, Mrs. 

) ‘es “urry, Mrs. RK. D, 
Swartwood, Mrs. 

Katherine 
*°*Swartz, Mires at 
*Taber France 

(K)Tarbey, Florence 
(K)Taylor, Mary 
*Ta hian, Myrtle 
***Taylor, Mrs. 

Mabel 
Taylor, Mrs. Annie 
**Taylor, G e 
Taylor Frizie 
Taylor, Mrs. Slade 
*Taver. Stella G 
(S)Temple. Mrs 

. In 
Thompeon, Jada 
**Thompson, Mrs. 

Myrtle 
Thornton, Rabe 
Thornton, Mrs 

P 
**Tillotson, Betty 
Tilton, Bonnie 
Todd, Laciile 
Tid, Raye 
Tomas. Evelyn 
“Travis, Marie 
Troxler, Bell 

Turner, Helen 
Tyree, Mrs. Bert 
Underwood, Paye 
Van Arsdall, 

Van. Dorothy 
Vandell, Mrs. 

*Vandevere. Flo 
(K) Vanhausen . 

Vernick, Mrs. Joe 
*Vernon, Hazel 
Vincent, Rene 
(K) Vivian. Anna 
“Vortex, Mile. 
*Vouse, Mrs. P. 

**Waite. Loota 
*Walker. Isabell 
Walker, Mrs. Anns 
Waley, Mrs 

Catherine 
Walker, Florence 
**Walker, Mrs. 

lorine Pi 
**Walker, Mrs 

**Wallace, Beatrice 
“Wallace, Anna 
*Wallas, Rosalie 
*Wakerman, Mrs 

Walton, Ruby 

*Warren, Edna 
Watkins, Mrs. 

Watson, Micky 
Watson, Pegsy 
Wayne, Babe 

\ 
**Weston, Donna 
Wharton, Connte 
*Wheeler, Muriel 
White, Grayce 
*White, Jennie 
*White, Mrs. Ben 
White, Marguerite 
White Deer, Princess 
Whittington, Bllen 

“Williams, Mary 
Williams, Mrs. 

Williams, Mrs. 3. 
“Williams, Margery 
(K) Wiliams, Bee 

t Mrs. Russ Wilson, 

(K) Wilson, Mrs. 

e**Wileon, Billy 
Wilson, Mrs. C. T. 
(K) Wingo, Mrs 

Lessle 
**Winnle & Dolly 
Winsome, Bee 
**Winter, Julia 

(S)Wittner, Ann 
Wolts, Mrs. Har! 
Woods, Marion 
Woods, Mrs. Britt 
Wright, Neill 0 
(K) Wright, Leota 
Wright, Lacille 
Wright, Mre. Dessie 

Wright, Mrs. Julla 
Wurnelle, Mrs, A 

**Wyninger. 
Beatrice 

*°°York, Barbara 
*Yorke, Gwendolyn 
Young, Gertrude 
*Zarron, Mrs. H. I 
*Zerado, Mrs. Frank 
Zoden, Rabe 

*Zollman, Virginia 

GENTLEMEN'S LIST 
Aaron, Joseph 

“Aaron, Ben 
Abbott, C. A. 
Abby, Andrew 
Abend, Bennie 
**Ackall, Jack 
*Ackers, The 
Ackley, Prof, B. 

(K) Adams, Will 
Adams, W. J. 
Adama, 

(K) Aiken, HL 
(8) Ainsworth, 
**Akuna, Joe 
Albright Cc. FP. 

lexander Le | 
Alfier, Emanue’ 

Cc, 
Jack 

Alfred, Jack & June 
**All, Hindu 

Allred, R.A. 
*** Allen, E rn 

Allen, Bessie 
Allen Bros 
Allen, Ray 
(K) Allen, Punch 
Allen Freeman 
Allen, Harry C. 

*Allen, A. 5%. 
Alimony, Edd 
*Alired, Bob 
Allright, Little 
Altmeyer, Chuck 
***amend, Frank 
Anderson, Harry 

Big Boy 

Anderson, Bob 
Anderson, Parley 
Anderson, W. BE 
(K) Anderson, Gus 
Andrews, . 
(K) Andrews, Job, 

® *. 
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**Cass, Louise Davis, Mrs. Leonard Gardner. Mrs lo d oBr one Mrs Bb worth 
*Casseili, Rosina wt Mg gg i ; ame Howard, Mrs. iota LeBriton, Lillian r. Miller, wrest gotis. 

Cavanaugh, Mrs. Davis, Marion Gary Geraldine Hudson, Mrs. Ken LeDuc, Dot **Miller, Babe id 

E _ Jack **Dayves, Dolly Gerard, Mrs. Jack Huff, Tiny LePaige, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Claud aestt 
Cetar Josephine *DeFrazer, Dolores *Germanie, Allah Hullinger, Leota Helen **\Miller, Bunany og 
*Chaliis, Marie *DeFrey, Juanita **Gianer, Mrs. E. Niunter, Babe LeRoy, Mrs. Hilda **Milliken, Miss Joe 
“« harbino. Mrs. Inez DeGruchy, Adelaide **Gibson, Nelda Hunter, Clara Pep *Leach. Mima Mi ner, Flo _ t 
Chiarmi, Jeanette *“DeKoven. Anna Gilbert, Mrs. C. J. (K)Huston, Jessie **Lee. Mildred Minet i, June os 

Chidester, Mrs. *DeLacey. Fern *Gilbert, Billie Hutchinson, Betty **Lee, Mary Mitchell, Besste R)Awal 

Bubbles Delane, Babe Glover, Evlah (KX) Hyland, Tarlin **Lee, Dorts Montague, Margaret a 
Childress. _ a **DeLong, Vivian **Gilover, Doreen B. Lee, Clara * Montague an 

to the letter list: : 3. S)DeQuincy, Ruth **Gluck, Betty “Ingle, Thelma e Susie Marguerite Francis as 

anyt . No Stars) Chiles, Pearl **DeRay, Shirley Golden, Geraldine Ireland, Ruth = 5 Mrs. Lillian Montjoy, Mae Thoms, Betty OM agit 

Cincinnati............(No ~ Chorney, Zenia "DeVere, Vera Goldwyn, Mrs Irving. Ann e*Leggett. 3 Moody, Thelma Lie “Thomas, Bobbye * 
New York.........One Star (*) (K)Christian, Miss (K)DeVoe, Minnie * "Adele Jackson, Lorna D. Leggett. Mrs. Moon, Lacille P| Thomas, Grace ~ 

Chicago.........Two Stars (**) Theo (S DeVore, Rose *Goodale, Teddy Jacks Mrs - e*Tei M.Wonald K)Moore, Sadie “Th (sracie api 

; St. Louis......Three Stars (***> Chumley. Peggy *DeWitt, Winnle Gade, Bab Jackson, Mrs. W = 7m. — Moore, Patti, Revue Flo Bai 
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Owens, Wm. Preston, T. » Riley. MO Sadhoo, Prince Ali *Silbon, Chas. Steves, Stewart B. Jon Dh comme A Whybro, Harry **Wright, Wilbert 
“Oxley, Harold F. (K)Prewitt, Ray Riley, P. J. 0s. Silverman, Leo Stevenson, Willie Ww. F. one - Eiyner ‘ Wickham, Alfred 
**Padula, Jack Price, Doc Riles, ‘Thos i Jose Silvo, Frank Ctowast. J. J. Clarence ewalton Frank Wickham, Harley K. Yagia, Fra 
Page, Ananlas : Price, Fred L. Riley. Raymend Salisbury, Amon Simmons, ‘Delbert dD (K nm C Cc. Carl Walte — (1) Wickham, Jas. V. Yatero, Sever 
Palmer, G. A. Pete ‘Price, Geo. B. *Ringi, Jimmie Salisbury, Lawrence inion, Walter art, : Mee alton, u Wightman, Norman Montelonss 
Palmer, Jas. Giles *Price, Walter X. Rieer. conks Ae mae gg Sims, Henry ‘Btires, Pred “w. E. Ww Cy Wiees. Rufus 8. “y r Ger 

meremes Wwe He Pruitt, Brooks J. Bridwen S2ucK. Dan Sims & Hampolen = Stokers, Roy ©. Ward. Garritt Wilison, M. G Young, Bill Toby ***Panette, C. D.  ***Pryor, Linn Ritter, Arthur B. “Sis0n Med. Co. CB) Stone, ‘Pred - _— (S)Ward. H. 0. (B) Wilkes, Ray Young. | Billi 
Park, Sam J. **Puggsley, Irwin Riviere, Billy Samuels, Mack Sims, 0. ag: Joe oon t. A Ward, Otto Wilkerson, Oness F. “Young. Martin 
Parker, Doe C. Purman, Andy ***Robbins, Dawe Sandefur, Toy Sims, W. D. Giratten. 8. A. Turner, Capt. Jack Ward, B.C. Wilkes, M. W. **Young, Slim 
Parker, Harry F. *Putscher, od *Roberson, Geo. L. Sanderson, Fred Singer, Jock Strickland, “HP. **Turner, Wr. Ward, Bob W Ray Youngman. Chas 
*Parmalee, H. £E. Quelch, Malcolm **Roberson, Geo. C. Sands, A. L. Sin Turner, BR. L. Warden, Frank Wilkinson, H. O Zaia, Micha 
Parr, Vi *Quillan, Jos. Roberson, Nathan Sanger, Tom Skrbek, Wn. Stringer, Dock **Twist. Willie Ware, Townsend Bones * tar 
(K) \Parsons, Ray *Quinn, Jack Roberts, E. G. - Sonsa> Erni Slusser, Melvin Strobel, Thos. Tyler, C. M Warehan, Dr. Willard er ZeMater, Chas. 
Patchet, Pat Quinn, Oscar Roberts, Paul W. Satterlee, Al. (S)Smert, Jno. T. Strode, Bill a LC. *Warnaby, Earl W“ r gE Ze le 
*Pattersou, Anetti J. ***Race, Doe Roberts, E. B. Saunders, Tom *Smiletta, Barnum ***Stroh, Ed D. iyre, Hugh War r PF. R (Ss) wi a Wilbur *% . Frank 
Petters m, Roger Rackingham, Robt. $s Roberts. Ed Savage, Billie K. *Smith, Chas. (L) Strohl, Arthur Ulish, Perey Warner, Bob Williams, Harry Zimm, Geo 

aul. Doc Radeline, Wilbur Roberts, Luther Sawyer, L. Smith, Joe E. Strohl, Arthur (L)Umberger, J. S. Warner, Capt. Randoiph Zorre, Billy 

Th F ts 
urer of Downie’s Walter L. Main Circus, 

e ac in a five-car show, but as Mr. Heron has 
ft as treasurer of Miller Bros” 101 

: , i ‘ tanch Show all bets in this line for 

Concerning Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch Wild 1925 at least are off. Mr. Harriman 
West and Great Far East further stat es that he will inform the 

: . show world, thru the columns of The Bill- 
Wanted Shows and Concessions, no exclusive. board, just’as soon as Mr. Downie again : By FRANK (DOC) STUART 

Rumor had it that “the Miller show 
was nothing but a piece of revamped 
property consisting of old circus junk.” 
That's all wrong. That “one coat of 
cheap, paint would decorate the show and 
that it was going out cheap.” Again all 
wrong. That “the Miller Brothers were 
not putting any real_money into the 
show.” Wrong again That “they did not 
have a staff, or, if they did have, it would 
be a herd of first of May troupers,”’ 
that “drug-store cowboys, Kansas 
waitresses posing as cowgirjs and a few 
half-breed Indians would present the per- 
formance.” And “it would troupe on 
about 20) cars that were ready to fall 
to pieces.” Ye gods! I feel cheap. 

Now, Billbord readers, I am going to 
have an understanding with vou from the 
very start. This article is for the pur- 
pose of giving you the true facts. I 
am not pressagenting Miller srothers’ 
Wild West. I do not want a sov, nor do 
I need one. Besides my idea of a circus 
is not a Wild West and I was a circus- 
man. I am not under obligations to the 
Miller Brothers and no leases for any 
of my bulletins are locatéd on the Miller 
101 Ranch, either near Ponca City or 
Marland, Pressagenting Miller 
Brothers is nothing in my life except 
they are building a piece of property 
which is worth Billboard publicity and I 
believe The Billboard will stay with its 
policy of an honést endeavor t® present 
interesting facts. Now for the facts. 

The show will take the road April 22 
(opening in Oklahoma City) with 390 
ears back with it—probably 32. One ad- 
vertising car and two brigades will be 
used. Only two of the old circus coaches 
will be in the string and the balance will 
troupe their first season with a show 
Ten coaches will be used and eight of 
these were formerly the property of the 
Stuart Land Company, of Kansas City. 
Every circus owner knows what these 
ears are. Four new all-steel 79-foot flats 
and five new 76@-foot stock cars are on 
the way to Marland now. The balance 
of the train will be wood and completely 
rebuilt. The color scheme 1s orange and 
all cars (with the exception of two 

coaches) have been. painted and ready 
o “hit the road” 
Now you know what the train is, and 

the next thing is: What are they. going 
to put on it? They have built (or re- 
built) 38 of the neatest looking warons 

contract this year. Wire to 

Homestead, on the streets, March 2 to 7; Key West Firemen’s 

Celebration, March 9 to 21; Miami Masoni¢ Festival and other 

good ones tq follow. We positively hold the only Key West 

TOM HASSON, Homestead, Fla. 

Fruit Festival at = 

that I ever beheld. Almost any circus 
owner who has an acquaintance with the 
writer will tell you that I have always 
had “the bug for knowing good equip- 
ment.” Miller Brothers have that very 
same thing. I do not recall of having 
ever seen more sturdily built, heavier, 
larger or better looking wagons than those 
which the Miller Brothers now have. 
Paint was spread with a lavish hand and 
by an artist. They are nearly classy 
enough to be classed a tableau. All gears 
are the regular S-inch (and even 10) 
steel-tired wheels. The woodwork is 
entirely of oak and heavily “ironed”. The 
Capt. 3i11 Curtis safety chain de- 
vice to protect the train “polers” is on 
every wagon. The old circus wagons 
have been completely rebuilt or are new. 

The baggage stock will consist of 78 
head of as nifty gray and black draft 
horses as will be found with any rrcus. 
All but 26 head of this stock is said to 
have been bought at the Kansas City 
Horse Show within the last six weeks. 
These horses are now m the monster 
barns of the ranch and are in the pink 
of condition Every tug, chatn and strap 
on the baggage-stock harness is now and 
I really believe it to be as good and as 
“showy” as any draft harness to be found 
with any show 

I recall correctly the 
for the arena (canvas), it is to be 250 by 
480 feet The seats (blues) and re- 
serves (star-backs) are all new and the 
old Sells-Floto grand stand has bcen com- 
pletely rebuilt Just who are the per- 
formers that will entertain the folks with 
the “pleasures and pastimes of the cow- 
boys”, or will make up the Far East 
epectacle, I do not know. YT am not (nor 
was IT) interested with anything but the 
equipment, train and general appearance 
of what I actually saw. 

low, does this sound as tho the Mil- 
ler Brothers’ 101 Ranch Real Wild West 

specifications 

and Great Far East is not framed right, 
or that it is going out as a revamped 
piece of property, or that real money has 
not been spent in putting the show out 
right? 

Yes, I truly believe that the 101 Wild 
West is the finest piece of property of 
its kind ever assembled for the presenta- 
tion of Western entertainment. If the 
Wild West has come back (and this is 
what causes showmen to wonder) it will 
come back stronger than ever. Time will 
tell. This much is true: Miller Brothers 
have the right men, tried and true in 
circus experience; they have the money 
and Col. Joe has the determination But 
as Joe Miller remarked to me last Sun- 
day: “Doc, if this show does not get 
the money it will not be because [ have 
not spent it to try to make the show a 
financial success. And you tell the world 
that if I do ever dispose of it it wil! 
be in a lot better condition than it ever 
was.” Somehow it gradually seeps thru 
my brain that Col. Joe Miller speaks with 
a tongue of truth. 

Downie Denies That He Is 
To Have Five-Car Show 

In Fletcher Smith's notes in the 
of The Billboard dated February 28 he 
mentioned that Andre® Downle could not 
be kept down and that he had it on good 
authority that Mr. Downie would have 
out a five-car show and Its framine it 
now Jerome T. Harriman, press repre- 
sentative for Andrew Downié's Winter 
Circus, playing vaudeville, informs that 
Mr. Downie has no intention of taking 
out a five-car circus this season—that hi» 

Issue 

present plans are to retire for at least 
this season. Mr. Downie, according to 
his press man, has remarked that he 
would back James Heron, who was treas- 

decides to enter the white-top field 

Showmen Leaving Hot Springs 

Hot Springs (National Park), Ark. 
Feb. 27.—Showmen who have been so- 
journing here are leaving to join various 
shows Eddie Brown has g to Paris, 
Tex., to join the Wortham 
ley Thomas will depart shor 
tock, Ark., to join Elmer Jones’ Shows; 
larry Overton left for Cincinnati and 

from there will go to New York to join 

the Ringling-Barnum Circus, and Jimmy 
Hicks went to St, Louis enroute to lowa 
and will have the privileges with Robbins 
Bros.’ Circus. Charles Sparks, owner of 
the Sparks Circus, leaves next week for 
Macon, Ga. 

Staniey Dawson writes Robert Boyd 
from Staten Island that he is ready to 
join the big show. and Doc Nolan re- 
ports from Washington Court Hou O.. 
that he will soon be on his way to the 
big town to join the R.-B. Circus 

Col Robert Courtney, of Memphis, 
Tenn, who paid a visit ‘here last week, 
will again be with the John Robinson 
Circus. 

George Moyer is still here 
daily at Jeffers & Faber’s Cafe, 
quarters for showmen. 

and reports 
local head- 

Candy Floss Machines 
POSITIVELY THE BEST MADE 

vatalogue and information. 

1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Me Me 
Write for « 

TALBOT MFG. CO., 

NUMBERED 

BALL GUM 
Set of 1,200 Balls, $6.50. 

DUNWIN CO. 
Street, 421 North Oth eT. Lovie 
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‘ 9 | Our New “Big Idea” 

«” | KNIFE DEALS on 
3 ‘ § |SALESBOARDS 
4 Concealed in Cigar Boxes 

> DE BMMASTER PRODUTTS.CO. 

No. 1146—Boxed-In Knife Deal 
of 12 Knives—1l big Photo Handle 
Two-Blade Jacks, with double bol- 
sters and 1 Two-Blade Heavy Of- 
fice Knife, on 800-hole S$ 
Board. Complete, each, 5.25 

, No. 1147—Boxed-In Knife Deai— 
6 12 Knives. Assorted Photo Handles, 
4 stags and others. Two-Blade, dif- 
ir ferent sizes, double and single bol- 

rl ster. On 600-hole Board. ' $4. 50 
iG Complete, each........ 

No. 1148—Boxed-In Knife Deal— 
4. 12Knives. ALL PEARL HANDLES, 

in 2 and $-blade, nickel silver 
bolster, nice, clean-cut goods, on 

1,000-hole Board. Com- 
Tohy sieths pre ara rhs: $8. 25 

= ROHDE-SPENCER COMPANY 
Wholesale Only 

16. Watches, Jewelry, Premium Goods 
ank 215 W. Madison Street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

“© | COOK HOUSES COMPLETE 
ot | | HAMBURGER TRUNKS 
ame JUMBO BURNERS, WARMERS, GRIDDLES, PRES- 
aa SURE TANKS, HIGH-POWER SsTOVEs. 

ings 

‘ a Ark. STARTE 
en 80- raat a (5a 

. us "*sa s* 2 

L’aris, 

Char- 

Little 
hows, 

and 
join 

Jimmy 
» lowa 

bbins 
net of 

ek for = 
x bd best of bp age 1g at lowest prices 

any rood man. A great variety of 
Boyd foods built expressly for the Road Cook 
ly to House and Resort Restaurant. Large 
1 re- Rotesserie and Barbecue Outfits, Snow 

O.. Machines, beautiful silver-plated Orangeade Sets, (r- 
to the onee Mills, Griddle (wood) Boxes, Laneh 

pene le Machines and Kettles, Cook's Coats, 

nhi piccsand Caps, Sanitary Hamburger Press, Soft 
mphs, ene and Gi assware, Steam ables, Steamers, 
week, tee Ur Squsage Kettles, Tents, Umbrellas, 

Lhinson ‘ets. Anything special to order, 

ports fF TALBOT MFG. CO, 35:17 chguret 
Lhe a 

FOR SALE 
Two Freak Animal Shows. New Tents. 
Banuers all new. Twenty Live Freaks and 
Stuffed One. Best show on the road 
Mast sell. A bargain. Terms to the rich: 
Party. Apply BOX 8, Welaka, Fla 

-C. GONNELLA 
MAKER OF ALL KINDS OF DOLLS piactie Poceaa Doli” p Sheth, Plain Dolls and Lamp e ‘eal ive @ nds of Carnival Supplies. GONN + hahaa A, 2084 West Loke y Pe. Reattle, Wash, 

WOULD LIKE TO CONNECT 
Middl ~ Were oy CLEAN SHOW of Carnival in the 
Flos, West or West for the purpose of selling Candy 
diferent etunpanenn park sin the So cities, “MRStESe PANY barks in the t s 4. GRA\ LS, tton, a cities. ERNEST 

The Billboard 

MISCELLANEOUS 
(Continued from paqae 73) 

Frederick & Co Kenneth R. Waite, megr.: 
Manson, Ia.. 4-5: Mareus 6-7, Cherokee 9-10; 
Sanbern 11-12; Rock Rapids 13-14 

Lacy, Thos. Elmore Humorist (jeorgetown, 
rex 5; Killeen 6; Copperas Cove 7; Gold- 

“, ‘ Show, Bennie 

Smith, mgr.: Needville, Tex., 2-7, 
Newmann, the Great; Valley City, N. D., 2-7; 
Jamestown §-14 

Norwood, HYpnotist: (Germani la) Freeport, ID., 
-7; (Gary) Gary, Ind., 9-1 

o1ati, ld, Clark, Co! & Hawai ions, H. A. Wil- 
son, mgr.: Winters, Tex., 5; Abilene 6-7: 
Kan Angelo 9-10; Sweetwater 11-12: Snyder 

Paka, Luey, Co.: Shiner Tez., 5; (Opera 
House) Scbulenburg 6-8; (Queen) Luling 9- 
10; Loe khart 11-12; Bastrop 13-14. 

Reno, Grea & Co.: Pennsburg, “7. 

Smith, Mysterious, Co., A. P. Smith, megr.: 
Butler, Pa., 2-7; Brownsville 9-14, 

Turtle, Wm. C., Magician: Chicago, I11., 2-7. 

Additional Routes 
(Reosived Too Late for Classification.) 

a gd Olympians: (Victoria) Wilming- 
on, } -7. 

Clar . s, Billie, “Broadway Shows: Tampa, Fla. 

Cleo’s Hoosier Comedians, G. A. 
Sehneider, Ind., 4; Lowell 5; 
Hobart Se 

Lutes, mgr.: 
Valparaiso 6; 

riner Amusement Co.; Bertram, Tex., 2-7. 
De ‘Ene, e nk: (Opera House) Eau Claire, 

iS.. 36. 

Huntington, 
Ma —_ Arthur 

(Lyric) Boone. | 
yrimith Vadivil Play: rs, 

Ti - on, James: 
Folly Town 

W. Va., 2-14. 
Higgims, megr.: 

Frank a; See bh, mgr. 

Petersburg, 
Fla., 2-7; Pi ant Cit 

LeSalle Musical Comedy Co.: 
derson, Ind., ri 

Model Shows: 

(Crystal) An- 

Perry, Ga., 2-7. 
Monumental Shows: Ray Cit Ga., 2-7 
Morro Castle @rch.: (Orp! m) Tulsa, Ok., 

M7: TOrpheum) Oklahoma 9-11 $ a ly e 

. C. W.. Shows (Correction): Monroe, La., 
: Louann, Ark., o-14, 

Ne — Southern Shows: Anniston, Ala.. 2-7. 
Pretty Nifty R it Globe) ~ag om phia 2-7. 

Rossi's, Joe, Band: Miami, Fla.. 
Sanford’s Butterfly Maids: I 
Southern States Shows: Gorago, Ala., %-1>. 

Texas Kidd Shows: Waelder, pes. 2-7. 
Thornton's, Harold, Entertainers: (Madison) 

Braooklyn 2-7; (Premier) Brook! yn 9-14 
Van Alley, Ex adie. Follies of 1925: (Blue Mouse) 

Kansas City, Mo., 2- 

Volga essian String “Oreh.: (Allen) Parkdale. 
Toronto, Can 2-7: (Capitol) Toronto 9-14. 

Whiz Bang Re sue: Union town, Pa., 2-7. 

Rubin & Cherry Shows 

Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Gruberg are thoro- 
ly enjoying their brief vacation at Hot 
Springs, as and have met many friends 
and acquaintances at Hotel Arlington, 
where they ~“— a suite of rooms. They 
will turn to Montgomery, Ala., about 
March Le ) Albert Abrahams, who has a 
host of friends with circuses and carni- 
vals, is a nightly visitor at the “Amen 
Corner” in the Exchange Hotel, whi h is 
the official headquarters of os ubin & 
Cherry Shows here in Montgom ry. Al is 
looking forward to the ope ning of the 
season, and will be a guest of Mr. Gru- 
berg during the Canadian tour. 

Carl J. Lauther is back from Miami 
and Palm Beach, where he has extensive 

real estate inter ts. Carl is preparing 

his big Circus Side Shows for the roa 
and has lined up an excell nt line of at- 
tractions for the coming season. Sailor 
Joe, tattooer, is here. oly Castle has 

an attractive bungalow at the f: 1irgrounds, 
and has an offer to go with Miller Bros.’ 
101 Ranch Wild West to handle the 

elephant act. Dudley Lewis and Olive 

Hager will have the Motordrome this 

season and have it all up her the grounds. 
It is a brilliant flash in black and orange, 
with an electrically bev ted "front, and 

will enlist the use of three motorcycles 

and two miniature racing automobiles. 

Cliff Wilson has finished butlding the 

“largest Glass House ever constructed” 
ana is now deveting his talents to his 
new “Cross-Word Puzzle " show. Dee and 
Mrs. A. F. Collins are_ getting their 

Diving Girls’ Show and Fashion Revue 

in shape for the opening. Mrs. Collins 
recently returned from. New York City, 

where she — hased 12 sets of costly 

wardrobe. Capt. Jack Lorenzo is a new 

addition to the Wild Animal Circus and 

will assist Capt. Dan Riley this season. 

Henry Huhn, veteran concessionaire, and 

with the Rubin & Cherry Shows the past 

10 seasons, has arrived from New York 

and will be a familiar figure on the 

midway. Trainmaster Tom Payton has 

the train ready for the tirst movement, 

the work of repainting tha fat cars being 

completed this week. Mr. and Mrs. 

Rernie Smuckler were welcome visitors, 

stopping off en route from Savannah, Ga., 

to their home in Meridian, Miss. FEvery- 

body congratulated Bernie and the Missus 
on their recent appointment as general 

manager and chief assistant of the 
Georgia State Fair. Dante, the magician, 
was also a visitor during his local en- 
gagement. J. B. Cullen has sign®a some 
exceptional talent for his Minstrel Show 
and promises some_clever_ innovations. 
The new front for Karns Brothers’ Fat 
Family attraction is now in the hands 
of the decorators and Master Designer 
Fred Lewis says it will be one of the 
surprises of the season. The entire 
family will be here within a few days. 
Mddie Karns and Mrs. Karns, ‘ogether 
with two brothers and Sister Grace, are 
already on hand. occupying a_ neat 
bungalow. Earl Strout, last year's band- 
master, and his wife (Alice Melville) 
have been in town several days. Farl 

" Ts ede ok ohoetrs > 

T. A. Wolfe Shows 

“Quietness” Manifest in Preparing Organiza- 
tion for Coming Season 

When the T. A. Wolfe Shows move 
from their winter quarters at Camp 
Giordon, Atlanta, Ga., and offer to the 

public their wares of exhibitions, novelties 
and rides there will be revealed a real 
surprise, particularly so from the fact 
that General Manager T. A. Wolfe and 
his staff have worked so quietly in the 
preparation that even a majority of 
showmen have not been aware that a 
big change in the method of presenting 
week-stand outdoor amusements has been 
under way. The big display ads in The 
Billboard for thrillers, headline acts, ete.; 
the construction of equipment—apparatus 
and rigging for the “death-defving’’— 
and the new canvas and its form and size 
partially tell the story of the new idea. 
The manner of rebuilding the show train 
also reveals an idea of the big change— 
there never has been a train like it— 
it will move in three sections. 

It is now settled that the show will 
open in Atlanta early in ve fo under 
auspices. The show is well bo: on its 
season's tour and under auspices, includ- 
ing Shrines, Grottos, “Dokies", Eastern 
Star. Rotarians, Kiwanis and Lions. 
Mr. Wolfe is now in the East on business, 

Since the last list given visitors to 
winter quarters have included the fole 
lowing: Hon. Liyde Levi, of Ashland, 

aA 

Ky., a well-known attorney; Hon. Ed 
Morrow. former Governor of Kentucky; 
Wm. Kugham, representing a Coshoc- 
ton, O., advertising novelty company; 
Rita Shafer, of Columbus, O.: Mae Mare 
eum Jacobs, Indianapolis, Ind.; Marie 

Bavas Scott, Columbus, O.; Anna 
Merriam, Toledo, O.; Edward Ca 
Gray, Charlie Grooks and Eddie Samp- 
son, Ashland, Ky., and many others. The 
boys at winter quarters staged a minstrel 
show in the theater at Camp Gordon, 
first for their own entertainment, and 
since it went over so smoothly they gave 
it, charging admission, at Chamlee, a 
near-by community. There was more 
than $100 profit, which was turned over 
to Masons’ Crippled Children's Hospital 
at Atlanta. FE. A. Potter was the man- 

Scanlon, interlocutor: Harvey 
and Jack Raymond, principal end 

men; George Dobbins and Sammy 
bell were a song and dance team, and 
others of the ensemble presented songs, 
nenologs, dances, etc 
ee '“poc WADDELL 

(“Just Broadcasting”). 

mm, C. J. 

imp- 

Wise Shows 

Bessemer, Ala., Feb. 25.—Work in the 
winter quarters of the Wise Shows fs 
about completed. Practically all those 
to be with the show are already here. 
John Courtney, who will again have the 
front of the Minstrel show. arrived in 
Bessemer yesterday. Joe Hollander, who 
will have charge of the Athletic Show, 
will arrive Saturday. Joe will be 
assisted by “Red” Sanstrom, the 
Swede”. Doc Angel will have the front 
of the 20-in-one, which is a fine new 

frameup. Frank Zorda will have charge 

of the Large Python’ exhibit, Cyril 
Thompson the front of the Mechanical 
Busy City, and Dad Girard the man- 
agement of the Monkey Land show. L. 
Miller will be chief mechanic _in_ the 
penny arc; ade—called Peek-In. Mr. Wise 
just received the contract, thru General 
‘Agent L. McAbee, for Jackson, Tenn., 
on the streets and under the auspices of 
the Baseball Team, week of March 23— 
the first ~show on the streets there in 
several years. The first wedding of the 
vear took place last week when Otto 
Criss. owner of the merry-go-round, and 

Dorothy Dale Howard were married by 

the Methodist minister here. Frank 
Owens will have charge of the writer’s 
new chair-o-plane. Mrs. Owens will 
work a ball game for Mr. Myers, who 
will have four concessions. The follow- 
ing concession people have already 

shipped their concessions in: Prof. 
Lepore, with two; Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Rullock, three; Mr. and Mrs. Strong, 
two: Mr. Meyers, four; Mr. Jones, two; 
Earl MeCormic, one; Floyd Ratliff, three; 
Pat Brown, two; W. H. Thompson, two, 
and Rilly Conley, one. General Agent L. 
MecAbee is stepping fast these days. The 
fairs will start in August. Mr. Wise has 
returned after attending the meetings of 
the fair secretaries of Tennessee at 
Nashville and the Georgia fairmen at 
Macon. 

MRS. D. WISE (for the Show). 

giving concerts here and in nearby towns, 
making a big hit. The Royal Mide¢ets 
are causing a sensation in Havana. Last 
Sunday was visiting day at the winter 
quarters and over 2.000 visitors passed 
thru the gates. With the weather ideal, 
work is going along rapidly in every 
department at winter quarters. The 
exact opening date has not vet been 
officially announced. but it will be the 

last week in March in the down-town 
section of Montgomery. Wilbur S, Cherry 
is in Chicago attending to important 
business, and the advance force is ex- 
pected here within the next two weeks. 

WALTER D. NEALAND 
(Publicity Director). 

William Carleton Fleming, genera! 
representative of the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition, arrived in New York Febru- 
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LIST OF PREMIUMS 
| GOLD-PLATED GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR. 
2 FANCY CIGARETTE HOLDERS. 
2 POCKET KNIVES 
2 come SINATION PENCILS AND CIGARETTE 

2 SCARF PINS 
2 REDMANOL CIGAR HOLDERS. 
2 ELT BUCK 

ae POCKET FLASK, Reserved for Last 

Complete with a 700-Hole 5¢ Salesboard. 

Price, $6.75 Each 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR od 

REFUNDED—NO QUESTIONS ASK 
Cash in full, or 25% with order, gum . e 

Send Money Order or Certified Check 
id del 

w RITE FOR ov R ILEUSTRATED CATALOG. 
Fastest selling Salesboards on earth. 

Fs; MOE LEVIN & CO. & 
180 No. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

“Terrible , 

OPERATORS 
TWO PROVEN PENNY GETTERS 
Run Anywhere—Steady Repeaters 

MADE TO MAKE YOU MONEY 

Ideal 
Post Card Vender 
A great little machine te 

install in School Stores, 
Billiard Halls. Restaurants, 
ete. We publish about 
fifty series of Postcards for 
the Ideal. You just change 
the cards and display sign 
regularly and get the pen- 
nies all the time. Sells 
one to three thousand cards 
weekly Send for descrip- 
tive circular of Ideal, Post- 
cards and operators’ prices. 

A steady money getier 
for operators in School 
Stores, Resorts, Arcades, 
ete. The Duoscope is the 
smallest picture machine 
made using our genuine 
photo views of art models 

and comedy pictures. 
Holds two sets of views. 
Requires no electricity 
Operates by ‘hand. One- 
cent or five-cent play 
Send for descriptive cir- 
cular of Duoscope, Views 
and operators’ prices. 

ASK US HOW YCU CAN START IN BUSINESS, 

World’s Largest Makers of Coin-in-Slot Amuse- 
ment Machines and Supplies. 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222-30 West Lake Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

RAINCOAT MEN 
You have been wanting something new = RAIN- 
COATS. We have just what you need 

YELLOW SLICKERS 
College Yellow Oi) Skins. Large Patch Pockets, 

Corduroy Collar, with Strap, 

$33.00 Dozen 
SAMPLE COAT, $3.00 

GAS MASK RAINCOATS, $1.65 Each 
In Dozen or Gross Lots. 

20% deposit D 

BLUE LABEL RAINCOAT CO., 
§1 East Broadway, New York 

LAST CALL 
WANTED for Miller Br )1 Ranch Wild West Side 
Show Band n “ene a —~-% strong 

. two Ladies who can sing 
nee. fusictans must read All others write. 
LE M ASON, Band Leader, 906 Florida St, 

THE BABIES IN THE BOTTLE 
\r tg of other Curiosities for sale. THE NELSON 
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—S—S 
\ Salesboard Operators, Campaign Operators, Coin Machine Operators, Concessionaires | 
r WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU 
i Salesboards advanced on December 1. We purchased a huge amount of Boards prior to the advance and we are still able to sell at the old prices 
a Write for prices on Jennings and Mills Coin Machines. 
i} A FEW OF OUR ITEMS: 
i COIN MACHINES SALESBOARDS ~— SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS CAMPAIGN BOOKLETS PREMIUMS 

: ALUMINUM WARE AUTO ROBES SILVERWARE RUBBER’ BALLS NOVELTIES 
CARNIVAL DOLLS MAMA DOLLS BRIDGE LAMPS FLOOR LAMPS CUTLERY 
TOILET SETS UMBRELLAS CLOCKS, NUMEROUS MAKES MESH BAGS BEAD BAGS 
WATCHES MANICURE ROLLS FANCY JEWELRY SMOKER’S SUPPLIES BLANKETS 

ETC. BTK. ETC. ETC. ETC. 

Write for our Sales Catalogue. You need it. It will be mailed to you free of charge. 

. AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., Phones: 4080-4081 434 CARROLL STREET, ELMIRA, N. Y. 
— 
—— 

EEN al - re AES 
eat LLL LLL LLL ILI DL IDLO aaa 

TAR : Welcome Park “A HU-HIL ATTRACTION” 
P24 = ' 

Bernardi Exposition Shows | ss . ==. 0 , nee Ada, O., are being made by Wil- 3 
; liam S. Fink, owner. The park = 2 

19 acres of land and three acres o 

3 WANT $ water, a dance pavilion 50 by 100 fe at. S A Portable 3 
2 baseball grounds and  picnik grounds. AMU EMENT PARK ? 4 

‘- are ree swi ing wls Oo , 
— Ten-in-One or Five-in-One, Snzke Show, Hawaiian Show, Illusion Show, Platform | he tad three swimming pools 30 by 5 Rides . 

. % Show, Athletic Show or any show of merit. Have outfits for same. Can place 7 Shows. 

$2 Merry-Mix-Up, Caterpillar or any Novelty Ride. Have a string of real fairs and : 2 Free Acts. 

: % celebrations, including Rocky Ford, Colorado Springs, Walsenburg, Colorado State Morris & Castle Shows No Concessions. ¢ 

% Fair at Pueblo and several others. Also the Cheyenne Roundup. Show opens here , , —_ Three to five-week stands. 
; , . : Shreveport, La., Feb. 24.—The nice . : : April 6 under strong auspices. Will sell exclusive on Cook House, Palmistry and tin abe Le <= #t. ene aoocaminnent HUGH W HILL : 

: . 23 Corn Game. All others open. Wanted Crazy House, Seaplane and Ride Help. For the past three wees the w tater. ’ : * 
uarte ac ies ot tw Morr & Castile s 

2% Have for Sale—Travers Seaplane, cheap. Address BOX 1053, Sale Lake City, Utah. were mans nes eee mead conelte . ° oeeeet aad ae x 
fa “4 Overcoats have been discarded and short- Birmingham ad Alabama 3 

F DSP aaa oP PRP PRPAPAP RPP PAPA PRPRI PPP PPP S582 sleeves have been the vogue. Thanks to . 
Johnny and Milt, who purchased baseball é 
bats and gloves, two teams have been or- _ 

ganized under the management of “Plain” 5 MONESSEN, PENNA. TICKETS] bso" Open for Summer Engagement  ] e SELLING in this respect around winter quarters, and 

_* | CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT most spirited ‘cont: <t. "MUI ie ome le f most spirited cont: st “Milt” NT rast | ooneeGice oes GoldenDragonOrchestra Plc 
that he is losing weight at the rate o 

| 1|6 Big Days and Nights G ] ‘our pounds a week. Cincinnati's Radie-Stage Favorites, — 
W. H. Hunt an n, MAMMOTH INDOOR CIRCUS, MARCH 16 TO 21, DAY ANO\NIGHT. uhaabk tha vast eae ak ts Gee Entertainers De Luxe T 

Million-dollar payroll during this en cagement. A. ANTER=Ct ts doing two or three numbers. torial work on the aa X Wagons. as é like 
Parentos, wire Must have newspaper cuts A ok gd for sale All 16-ft locations. ayy season will be da caahed poh x real Now playing nightly at the Golden Dragon, Cincin- 
NO STORES Ww \NTED—L ady Sing er to. sing wi ith Ba - t have strong voice. Nothing but steel 7 Ps . . Exclus Cot t Addres . SHA 

l ;% works and money here. Biggest thing ever attempted in “ 3 valle on circus paintit 1zs in scrolls « n both sides— fm i's 2xelu ive , pare ae dress communications NOV 

a R. EMP, ° i pe Hotel, Monessen, Pa. giving the natives something to talk JACK MIDDLETON AGENCY, 21 E. 6th 8t., Cin- 
about when going thru the down-town cinnati, Obie etc. 
Streets while being drawn to the lot. We. 70 
Scout Younger (Bison Bill) and wife were = 
Visitors while driving thru on their way P . bo a La. 
to Tulsa, Ok., from Tampa, Fla. It is to f HAVE YOU SENT YOUR ADVER- Ne. 3 

be remembered that Scout Younger placed TISING COPY FOR THE BIG Prin 
his first (in fact, the first) “Law and Out- . ° Ne. | 

ses oe exhibit on the Morris & Castle Shows Spring Special Number a 
- ast season ° wn 

We maintain a high standard in manufacturing the finest aluminum double-side Merchandise Whee . P : > 7 

which egan n as leading wheels almost th world over. French original master wheels are built pe h Dorothy Kémpf (Mrs. Irving Kempf) of The Billboard? 
fect. There. re no arguments with y T customers or agents Our wheels are built by expert wheel mak- as gone to Austin, Tex., to visit friends 

ers and machined on special built ma chines for this purp Been ~ K ou ag tne “e - a with A he Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Murphy ,jhave arrived DATED MARCH 21 
French wheels. It will surprise you to see our two new, sparkling irror wet ind new Gam r in their new touring car. oming from ~ 
eed ey ly Ma r A 15. Start your 1 season right, and beware of any other ‘ches ip imitation aluminum wheels. their-home in Okmulgee, Ok.. via Dallas, 105.000 COPIES 

Tex., picking up Phil Little and bringing DON’T OVERLOOK THIS WONDER- 
FRENCH GAME & NOVELTY MFG. co. 2311- 13 Chestnut St., Milwaukee, Wis. at ee hg ~~ oo ee : FUL ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITY. 

Elisworth Jameson, musical director, an- 
nounces that only five new faces will b 

‘ seen with his band for the coming season Sam 
: . out of the 22 men which he will begin kg free 
, the season with in April, which speak . 0. 

most highly for the genial band director, u 

WANTS FOR 1925 SEASON Eig quar’ ‘n'ai "harmonious MUSICS] se tame any vo manage Paty eer organization for the show. Salary and “percentage JouN. 7 MILLER CO., 7200 — 

os Mo ki '$, FUN HOUSE, SHOOTING GALLERY, ATTRACTIONS of all kinds. A letter received from Robt. L. Lohmar Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Michigan. 
RIDES of all kinds, SHOWS, FUN HO pan m4 general representative and traffic mana- 
Park located on concrete highway, and Interurban service to the gate. Drawing population, 100.000. Now # 2. ctates that only five weeks of. the 
have Bathing, Boating and Dancing. Park opens May 50. W. F. FISHER, Manager, Ottawa, II. entire season remain uncontracted, ane \ 

that railroad contracts have been executed 
for the first two months of the coming 
season. JOE S. SCHOLIBO 

, . For party with an Air€eme Dancing Pavilion or Sk ut \ 
(Director of Publicity). ing Rink, to install in a good live Park. LAKE \ 

6“ 99 VIEW PARK, on Lake Odell, Lakeville, Ohio \\ 
\ 

BEG U.S. PAT. OFF. WAN s 
A position as Secretary and Assistant Manager with - 
some good Amusement Park Co Have had a num- FZ 
her of years’ experience, and can ve A-l refe Cages Attract Customers Sc & 25c ber af years’ experience, and cai give A-I, reference 
honest service, address J. F. AUSTIN, He King Ave 4s 
Columbus, Ohio A 

MACHINES 
With or without venders, 
used @ short time, as good 
as new, at bargain prices 
MINTS—Nearly «@ carioad, 

PEARLS PRICED TO PEP | «& com 
UP YOUR PROFITS WINNER MINT CO. 

FOR SALE 
FERRIS WHEEL, 16 cars; WHIP, 14 cars, com 
plete with motors Good condition Price reasonable 

for quick sale Address W. E. MeGINNIS, 55 Wilson 

Rd., Nahant, Massachusetts. 

GAMES OF SKILL 
24-inch... .$3.00 Doz. Chokers, $3.00 te 3979 Cottage Grove Ave., Ball Gome, Grind Store, Stock Store. DIAMOND ST 
30-Inch.... 340 Doz. $12.00 Dozen. CHICAGO. ILL. MFG. CO., Malta, Onto. 

| 36-Inch.... 4.50 Doz. yf A tegen Th. . 
| | 60-Inch.... 6.00 Doz. ecklaces, 12.00 

LP gelnen::: 700.0. | Dozen, FeuiT  ORANGEADE BEACH CHAIRS, | 
rn Saree $3.00 t+ pane POWDERS “ AN’ rED—2.000 Beach Chairs with ‘Canopy Top. Ad- hed ou 

ee : The } . dress P. O. Box 9, Coney Island, N. Y ore 
OUR LEADER! 3-Strand vey $10.40 Doz. ” te best tasting, strongest Gree 

ri and biggest profit-paying Pow- ’ 
a - “4 pe Ba A an wy - ders on the market. Only the 0 Gree 

. ud — finest ingredient Orangeade, 100 Gree 
Lemonade, Grape, Cherry, 0 Gree STAR BEAD CO., 15 W. 38th St, N.Y... Strawberry. No. 30 Gallon circus BOOK KEEPER OR CARNIVAL SECRE- 0 Gree 
Bite, $1.00. No. 60 Gallon TARY. Middle-aged, sober and reliable Rest of Gree 

Size $1.90. Guaranteed to references as to character and ability, FORD AGNE Ww. ® Gree 
comply with all Pure Food 23 South 10th &t., St. Louis, Mo ~ Gree 

Pa Reconmmended by aws. Wottle Clouding Liquid, W Gree 

& PARISIAN MODEL RINGS $1.00. Sree 

§ Harry Brown Made of radio silver Terms: Prices do not inelude AT LIBERTY —W. J. (BILL) IRWIN IN ~ 7 ot with « 1-Kt. Mon. parcel post or express charges And His Trapere and Swinging Perch. MLLE. IRW a Pp 
° = tone “Siiemend thren h All « h with emall order and Her Slick Wire Juggling and Club Swinging , Pu 

ot nce ype se Anca e. wilt “refund any difference. WM. J. IRWIN, Steclville, Missourl ~ 
‘ > ar are order one-third ash > : 

THE ANDREW B. HENDRYX CO alg i oe er WANT TO BUY : 
. . order, balance oe ELECTRIC ORANGE DRINK second Wheel, Must be_ cheap 

$3.50 PER 002. MACH Very beautiful, for tach Aditrtss W. A. LANDES, Abilene, Kansas. New Haven, Conn. 6h sen Autum, ny Falsplay. Write. tot — 
American Bea lewelr oO. —_— : 

82 Union Square, NEW YORK, N. Y. TALOOT ‘MEG. CO. Advertios in The Bilibéard—Yeu'll be satisfied wit” 
1213-17 Chestnut $ St. Louis, Mo. results. Nenticeit 
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BE BE gaa Nat Reiss Shows HERE IS ANOTHER OF OUR MANY BIG SPECIALS 
WHERE CAN YOU DUPLICATE THIS REMARKABLE VALUE? WE INVITE COMPARISON. 

. ORIGINAL No. 7 Jeffersonville, Ind., Feb. 24.—bEvery- 
thing in winter quarters of the Nat Reiss 

FULL SIZE CALIFORNIA Shows is going along “just tine’. Artist | 
Knight finished last Saturday one of the = tn 

;DAH IASe | flashiest minstrel how fronts the writer 

has even seen on a midway Fronts for L1tp, L the “Cr ree” ae " PerSet | Cross Puzzle” fun show, the “Cloud 

6 Assorted Colors (Short Stems). fun show and th Wild West have 
; _ all been remodeled, primed, and within $1 35 
a 00 Per 1000 the next 10 days will be ready for the s 

varnish. Superintendent George Elsor 
wsit required on C. O. D. or- has completed Happy Jack's new plat- 
He sssortINEnt of 100 in as- form, and promises to have the shows Bulk a t upon receipt ef $3.50. completed, as far as all the new building | sf eohaal ames. 3 : P Un uje iiittaalv tll tay 

a ~ KIRCHEN BROS. | is concerned, in time for the opening, ce , s spit etertitacalai a st Pe ) 
Importers and Manufacturers, which is but seven weeks off. ; 

22) W. Randolph St.. CHICAGO, ILL. Charlie Johnson, of the Carbino fame, 
and his crew expect to have their new 

| g ‘a a i S| | a] | outfit ready during the coming week. +" A 
General Agent Robert R. (Bob) Klina re- SE 
turned to winter quarters Sunday, and it BA 
is now reported that with the exception 
of six weeks the show is contracted into 

TARGET PRACTICE LITTLE PERFECTION Thanksgiving week. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
A. Zindars have contracted their new 
ten-in-one with the show. Mr. and Mrs ime, =——_ 
Carl Davis, son-in-law and daughter of 

> Mr. and Mrs. Geo. LaRose, who have the {- 
z cook hous: and juice privilege, were 

‘ visitors Sunday, driving from Cincinnati 
bad with Mr. and Mrs. Coleman,-their neigh- 
? bors. It is understood that Mr. and Mrs. 
a Davis will travel with the show this sea- 
D4 son. 

Gene ral Manager J. F. Murphy is busy 
with a new style walk-over front for his Ne. 50 8B.—French Blade Krife and Fork Set. This knife is made of highly tempered cutlery steel 
all-new gusy City. Fred, DelIvey re- and is nickel and silver plated. The shape of the blade is the very latest and most practical design. Can 
ceived his last sh ipmne nt of monkeys this e used as a steak and dinner knife. Big Auction and Premium Set. Also for Hotels and 
mornwjng, making a total of 15. Fred has estaurants, ete. Price, per Set of 6 Knives and Forks, in be OD GD wecavccqndasanses éeeee e 
his show all pais ited, varnished and ready PER DOZEN SETS, $15.0 
for loading. Joe Landy, manager of the OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST. Write us be ‘etnies elsewhere. WE ALLOW. NO 
Big Eli wheel, arrived Monday fro Mil- ONE_TO UNDERSELL | US. We carry a large stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Manicure 

wnukee on his moterey le "and is oe “> and Toilet Sets, Leather Goods, Electric Percolators and Toasters, Phonographs, Premium, Concession and 
his eralls Py. Ww rh ’ } h Ww Aucti Supplies. See our Bargain Circular. We ship orders same day received. No delay. Seeing is 

iis overalls. 7 * right, who has the believing. Order a sample dozen. Terms: 25% deposit, balance C. O. D. 
whip, and his manager, Wright Vaughn, 
are getting the ride in a first-class condi- JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY, Dept. B, 223- Oe ee cai an CMICASS, iLL. 
tion. August VonKleist, owner of the 7 
caterpillar, and his manager, are expected 
during the coming week. Fred. O. Burd, 
superintendent of all rides last season, 
has returned from a visit to Huntington, 9 + 9 

KINDS 

10c and 25¢ Piay. 

Se, 

Write us if in Want of M Sales- W. Va. George Sargent, last season 
boards. Send Pony ~~ manager of the fun show, The Clouds, 

reported last Thursday. George Carson, 
REX NOVELTY co, = [es oom. cingasion to Nate Miller, arrived via 

auto last week. After looking about for PRICES 
a few days, George said: “Gee, doesn't 

OY everything look great? Iean hardly wait —_ ¢ & Mint oo — Soe eee rene eee votes $120.00 
T BALLOONS! iti the stastn to open” “Ed. Davis, Who “832 ). 3 eee 0.99 

- will have charge of the Wild West Show, New O. K. Mint Vendor, 25c............................. 430. 
a SHAMROCKS is expected to reach Jeffersonville with New 0. K. Mint Vendor, 50c...... accqumcetaunen 140.00 

NOVELTIES his live stock about March 10. Manager OPERATORS BELL. 

¢ etc Murphy has decided to = _— Davis es $10.00 Less on Each of Above Machines. 
A a new wagon front for his show, insteac 

s pty BA 2 oe of banners front used last season, With 0. K. Mint Vendor —_—e necmnenaed 
J ‘oss $2.45 . ser see = i » 98.... tt ccenzhaeens $70.00 

No, 70—Heavy Ga the contracting of Fred Zindars’ ten-in- 0. K. Mint Vendor, 25¢..... <edbtceataubbacthsanteed 90.00 
one, the lineup of attractions for still 

s 
Transparent. Gross. 3.25 

dates is completed, a list of which, with 
a heb Fe REBUILT OPERATORS BELL. 

SSK sien, the staff, will be printed in the Spring Se Mahle. ...eeececcen, 
reeks, Dest TX Number of The Billboard. 
made. 1 Gross to a F. A. LEWIS (for the Show). i ID 5 ons. asscnncsedecces 
Bos. Gross ; 90 

ain eeniay ees 

SEE pasaweusacnanieadeaagcncacuuscasee taste 
0. D. Jennings’ Machines at Same Prices as Above. 

WE REPAIR AnD REFINISH ALL MAKES OF COIN 
ERATED MACHINES 

te 22 — Wire-Covered Wrigley Bros.’ Shows 
Shamrocks, with Clay 
Pipes, Hats, Snakes, 
Flags, ete. Gress. . .$2.20 Philadelphia, Feb. 26.—Everything is 

Ne. 70—Round Green Bal- progressing nicely with Wrigley Bros.’ mars. : | 5e TRADE CHECKS. 
loons. Gross... 2.45 Shews in preparation for their coming 1,000 2... cceeeeeeneee - $13.00 | 100 ....$2. 1,000 ...$15.00 

“Sn akers Dat ‘Paper season, George Gehringer, well-known 25% with all orders, balance C. =~ D. 
- - _ Doz., eng Vhiladelphia tobacco dealer, has booked 4440 Cottage Grove Ave. 
= Asst. St. Patrick Green Hats. Dez., Fei" Gress, aso bis os ~ ~ co store, which w il ne ATKINSON NOVELTY cOo., Cotte SI CAaer tL. 

San of sent a fine display of what is claime s - alk nm 
\~ 4 = Hage 3 50c, postage prepaid. Cata- will be the biggest flash of cigars, cigar- WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF SALESBOARDS AND SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS. 

COD. = cash with all orders, balance ets and smokers’ articles ever seen on a 
: miéwas. sonore) Agent Joe wy pes 

1118. ~en scouting or contracts an nas 

Ls MW K. BRODY, y ar ieace. nee Sweet, signed three spots under Catholic church 
” auspices. 
- At the _main_ office and the -winter 

quarters David Reedy, John Hoar, Jack 
F Gaffney, Trueman Hunter and Eddie —FOR— 

Cormier have been recent callers. Cor- 
= ° mier has booked two concessions. Mrs. IFT 

\ Migone, the treasurer's wife, who under- an 
™ went several operations at the National 

be . Stomach Hospital, is about again and Over= 200 attractive and useful articles suitable for 
\ figuring on going to Atlantic City for a Gifts for Men. Women and Children - §X THE SUPER- rent, | ager 
Y Mr. Updegraff is busy at the main Send for Catalogue and Price List. 

, ~ NOVELTY KNIFE office answering the mail and personal 
~~ - calls. Freddy Rudolph ts getting his ANCHOR LEATHER NOVELTY C0 Mfrs 
. Z WRITE FOR _ - +— 2 shape Johnny pede em ” ’ 

u rs woke iis three concessions anc ; c = 

‘ y pane tae have his own truck and living auto on the 105 Bleecker Street, New York, N. Y. 
caraven. 

see John Murry, old-tima circus man, has 

\ Whitsett & Company, Inc. the “fever” again zoe - —. — dies’ 1042-LIGNE, W ° t Watc 

un Walton, an old friend to showtolkKs anc La SIX: ris h 

bh 212-26 N. Sheldon St. an inventor of no small means, is a daily . e JEW 
q Lage - be - —Sm ‘oO a e rt C 

ue CHICAGO, ILL. enlite of the main cheese. | oi iitusion sha ges. LEGITIMATE er ese, Cashin ARANTEED 
- ow te yr ay this season 25-¥oar Quality ee engraved Bezel, sides + als k. Blue 

’ ¢ - ae Sapphir windi own. Fancy Silve 4 
—_ s. CURRIE (for the Show). Cor rnire in Plush Pad Sisko tne. a” $3. 

ND Ne. B-3022—Same as above, in Tonneau Shape only, with 
, T PATRICK DAY Luna’ Quality Platinoid-Finish Case and Nickeled, $9 
_ e Jeweled Movement. Each Only...................- - 

- BS casa with all C. O. D. orders. For samples include 25< 
eStra for postage and insu rance 

Write ‘tor Our New Tlustrat ed Catalog, “The Red Book That 
Brings Profits te You 

? NOVELTIES Sticks of 
Ad- ms Shamrocks $1.00, $2.00, Ssed ‘wrt 

ee t+. renereiaveen 2.00 Headquarters for Watches, Jewelry and Premium Specialties 

” Green Bow Bad Pikes <P Oe Soe ok nt ong 2.00 ° ; KURZON-SAIKIN co., 333-5 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
oes an Bcaxccies t . th Py k 

- Green Carnations 7 by +4 full Size 5 Sticks to ¢ C. 
hed Green Crepe Ties an ta - arena 700 

E 190 Green Pipe Horns ss EE, tek 375 

”” Get Tint Rooters Pealdaces ** 9!00 SPEARMINT, PEPPERMINT, 
Ww @ Green Shi atrick Hats. $3.50 and 6.50 FRUIT FLAVORS. ante D K | B > Sho 5 

ve atteen 

— 

— ~ Green Ladies Agrens : wi ahatrnd © tn For Premiums Coneessions and e re 0 ros. W 

bre Green Wire Snakes 7.00 Schemes Packed in Flashy Pack 
= Weed Snakes Per Dozen. 1.50 You can double your money Capable GENERAL AG ENT. PROMOTER that can produce od PRESS AGENT. REVIEW 

rN ~ rie Alligators on eae Per Dozen 75 quick or MUSICAL COMEDY SHOW. PLANTATION o MINSTREL “SHOW Will fur omolete entit. 

- Pane eR 00 Also, Novelty Packs and New Inteas MONKEY SPEEDWAY and any WALK-THROUGH SHOW. CONCESSIONS ail open. Let us heat 5 TESST. PATRICK “CIRCULAR. Fars. a er LL GUM << from you. MAN to handle MERRY-GO-ROUND. Also practical MAN for WHIP, DRIVERS and 

—_ lami “ont Al foods sot F. OB. Giy k-AWAY GUM, .. Sy POLERS, ELECTRICIAN. HELP for ali departments. Show opens Chicago or vicinity latter patt of 

R - Arete ae ‘one etc. We make all kinds Se April. FATRS ant CELEBRATIONS wishing a clean-cut Li-car 5 ith LO Shows and 5 Rides, 
~ 7 . , 

ap NE WM. M One-third deposit re- = will be pleased to bear from, Address 

= AK MAN ay ye > 
JEAN DeKREKO. 2520 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, tlineis. 

—— CLEVELAND. 0. 

with FAIR DATES CHANGED tleelio Fair wit! be held A ug. 18, 19, 20 and Mires 0. C. COFFEY. Secretary, Monticetto, my 
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SALESBOARDS.. 
The Factories have made another advance, taking 
effect Feb. 15. OUR PRICES ARE STILL THE 
SAME. Single boards and up at December Fac- 
tory List. 20° Quantity rebate on orders for $75. 

ASK US FOR LIST TODAY. 

Some Boards To Close Out at Half of List Prices. 

wane 

THE TIME TO SAVE MONEY IS ALL THE TIME 
iT 1S EASY WHEN YOU DEAL WITH US 

ASIATIC PEARLS 
BIGGEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY | 

24-INCH STRINGS, $3.75 DOZEN 
30-INCH STRINGS, $4.75 DOZEN 
36-INCH STRINGS, $5.50 DOZEN 
60-INCH STRINGS, $7.50 DOZEN 

SPECIAL PRICES IN GROSS LOTS. 
DISPLAY BOXES, $1.75 DOZEN. 

FAIR TRADING CO., Inc. - 307 6th Ave. - NEW YORK 

—— a 

THE CAMERAPHONE 
A first-class Phonograph in camera 
size and style. A sensational success, 

$8.00 Each. 

GOOD 

ac 
ss ry ; 

YOU CAN’T BEAT THESE 
PRICES 

SPECIAL 
- ECKLACE 
oe aoe eee Lustre $I 0 oe. 

24-inch Indestructible Pearls, $3.25 Doz. 
30-inch Indestructible Pearts; 3.85 Doz. 
60-Iiich indestructible Pearls, 5.75 Doz. 
Complete Assortment of above Numbers, §2.25, 
including postage. No catalog. 

BOXES, $1.75 Doz. 

20° Deposit With All Orders, Balance 
Cc. D. 

KOBE IMPORT CO., 
736 Broadway, New York City 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
20% Discount in Lots of 12 or More. 5% Discount on Single Orders’ 

20—40e Boxes Choc. i» | 6-—-S0e Boxes Choe. , 

t-=§3.50 Box Chee. $6.45 1—$5.00 Box Choc. $12.00 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Price 24—40e Boxes Choc. Price 

3—$1.00 Boxes Choc. 1—$2.00 Box Choe 

Theodore Bros. Chocolate Co., Inc, Sesr>fen® mar’ 

NO. 75 ASSORTMENT. NO. | ASSORTMENT. 

3—50¢ Boxes Choc. 3—75e Boxes Chee. 

600-Hole Se Board FREE. 800-Hole Se Board FREE. 

. s 

Peerless Miniature Push Cards 

29 Boxes Chocolates. 37 Boxes Chocolates. 

2—0¢ Boxes Choc. 2—$1.25 Boxes Choe. 

Terms: 25% with order, balance C. O. D. Write for Catalogue. 

SMALLEST PUSH CARDS MADE. YOUR GOODS 
100 Lets 100 Lots with SEND FOR OUR 

_ ADVERTISED SIZE \ Blank Sealand Name’ NEW MINIATURE 
15-Hole Push Card.. $2.88 $3,88 PUSH CARD 
23-Hole Pusp Card.. -90 4.90 CATALOGUE. 
30-Hole Push Card... 4.32 $.32 T'S FREE! 
40-Hole Push Card... 10 6.10 We manufacture 
50-Hele Push Card.. 5.90 6.94 Push, Sales, Poker 
60-Hole Push Card... 6.30 7.36 and Baseball Seal 
70-Hole Push Card 6.75 7.78 Cards to your - 
75-Hole Push Card. 65 8.68 cer, Write for Price 
80-Hole Push Card. 7.65 8.68 List. mpt 
100-Hole Push Card.... -65 8.68 livery 

PEERLESS SALES CO. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

“HARLICH’S == SALES BOARDS” 
NO BETTER or NEATER BOARDS Made. Smaliest in Size. Double Backs and Fronts. 

GOLD DIGGER BOARD ..ces 7s ie Each $7.50, 10 lots $6.00 

SLOT MACHINE BOARDS 
Biggest of all sellers, something new, looks like a vending ma- 
chine; 3,000-Hole Board, either 5 or 10¢ sale, to bring in 
$150.00 or $300.00, to pay out any amount you want. $7 20 
State what you want. Each, $9.00. 10 lots, each.... ’ 

Famous Saver 32-Calibre Esmond Indian 
Automatic Revolver Blankets 

SAMPLE eae 7.75 
Asst. Colors and Patterns. 

12 lots, oe EACH __. $3.15 
12 lots, each. $3.10 

Fancy Colored Front 

Clocks, Novelty Shape. 

EACH .__ $1.50 
12 lots, each. $1.40 

Rustic One-Light Flower 

Basket. Complete With 

Cord, Bulb and Plug. 

EACH... $1.60 
12 lots, each. $1.50 Thin Model Fancy Plat- 

inoid Finish Watches, As- 

sorted Shapes. 
Fancy Electric Lamp. 
Complete as Above. 

2 in box—no less sold EACH $1.90 EACH _ $1.69 FACH....... $2.35 
12 lots, each. $1.85 

798 
, 12 lots, each.$1.50 12 lots, each. $2 

WE SELL WHOLESALE ONLY. NO ORDER FILLED FOR LESS THAN $5.00. 
25% with order, balance C. O. D.—Our New Catalogue, No. 27, full of Items 
for Premiom Users, Sales Board Operators and Concession Men now ready. 

Send for a copy. 

HECHT, COHEN & CO, 

Beautiful Shelf Design 
White House Clocks. 

201-203-205 W. Madison St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

” § Let “Shootoscope” Earn 1000% Profit a Year for YOU! 

“Shootoscope” is the most profitable, sturdily built and 
attractive Pistol Target Machine on the market today. 
Hundreds now in use have proved wonderful dollar 
gatherers. Operators everywhere report big earnings. 
Why not get your share? Write today. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., 641 Gardner St., Union Hill, N. J. 

A Sure-Fire MONEY GETTER! | 
r 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Rings. Look! Rings, Ten for $6.00 
The “1849”";SOUVENIR MINT 

Salesboard, Concession Men, Agents, Wanted At Once 

5 CALPORNIA COLD. SUUVEMRS 
QUARTERS AND HALVES 

Send no money--we will send you prepaid Assortment of 
OUR USUAL GUARANTEI 

A : 

for 96.00, similar to cut. $80.00 per Gross. WITH 
- - - SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, 

) 
. G. GREEN CO., 991 Missien Street, 

YOU ALL KNOW ME 

SPEARMINT( | ~r Ing 
Peppermint 

Qrugovs CHEWING GUM Deucioss GUM 
We do not 

and Fruit. 

$1.00 A100 
ship legs than 1,000 Packages. 

A 25% deposit required with order. 
NEWPORT GUM CO., ° 

Three Flavors—Spearmint, 

ca Pack 

Nowpert, Ky. 

—— — —— 

Roscoe’s Imperial Shows 
— WANT — 

Concessions that do not conflict with what we have booked. Blankets, Ploor 
Lamps, Corn Game, Long Range Shooting Gallery, Cook House and Juice sold 
exclusive. All others open. Have good opening for Platform Shows with own 
outfits. Want experienced man for Eli Wheel. Show opens March 28 on one of 
the best show lots in Detroit, Mich. Write, phone or wire 

ROSCOE T. VWADE, + 
149 CHESTNUT ST. (Telephone, 1267) ADRIAN, MICH. 

oO ——————— —— ——— = —$ — 

K. F. KETCHUM WANTS 
Shows of all kinds. Rides that ‘do not conflict. Corn Game. Juice, Palmistry, Hoop-La 
High Striker, Dart Game, String Game, 
of all kinds. Following Wheels open: andy, Fruit. Floor Lamps, Silver, Aluminum, 
Dolls, Paramount Balls, Leather Goods, Clocks and Birds. Address 131 East 16th St, 
Paterson, N. J. Phone, Lambert 3782-J. 

lass Store, Pitch-Till-You-Win, Grind Stores 
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JSUME 181 WE WILL RELEASE TO OUR TRADE THE GREATEST. 
SALES STIMULATORS EVER HAOBE- CIRCULAR OW REQUEST | 

HAMILTON MFG. CO. 413 South Sth St. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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| The Biggest Flash on the Market Today: Franco-American Transparent 

INDOOR SPORTS SALESBOARD aan ion O48 BALLOONS 
Indoor Sports is lithographed in 7 high 

-olors. It is the most remarkable of all | SPECIALLY PRICED 

70-Centimeter %y p) 75 
lesboard filled with poker tickets. A 

sal seller. 

Hand Salesboards. A 3,000-hole Baby 

Oversize Balloons 
\---Takes in $150, Pays Out $67 

Per Gross 

|---Takes in $300, Pays Our $134 

Sample, $9. Lots of 6, $8. 

Peviitiiiititititt iis iii 

85-Centimeter Fd22 
Per Gross Oversize a 

discount on $75 orders. 
We hav 

mediate Deliveries. Order Today. Gas Ballo 
prices. 

r Free Illustrated Circulars on Our Orders will | peer 
first served Place your a ely oad 

Complete Line. as this offer holds gu nly as long as f ent s ust 

Manufactured by 70 Senttenians 85 Centimeter 
THE FIELD PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY. Peoria, IIl. » reieet Sten ft Sumenened Weanco-henee- 

in box. No. SBN19. $9 75 Hg nl sows. $3.00 

SHAMROCKS and ROSES 
FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 

| No. 64 Assortment SILK SHAMROCKS — A CELLULOID R 
B35 ma 55 Boxes perfect reprodu tion of the A splendid bho ; 

20—$ .30 Boxes and Oriental Baskets national emblem of Ireland. of a genuine Irish ros 
5— .60 Boxes | 25-—$ .40 Boxes Covered with green silk, green-leaf back, tw: 
4— .75 Boxes 10— .60 Boxes about 1% inches wide by 2 layer red oa - 

3— .85 Boxes 8— 75 Boxes inches long. One gross in bead conte "7a _— 

ers | oe ee oe br <= — 4. ox — xes 
i— 2.00 Basket Choco- No. 93N16. 

~ ao = ‘ sh’ os a eee 80c No. 3N501. Per Gross 
— 3. asket oce- No. 93N15. Better 55 "7 lates id Ch 

s 5O t— 4.00 Basket ae qual.ty. Per é... 90 c 

mere FREE” | tm 7100 Basnet Cheese gon r — 7. asket Choce- : 
ee tes and Cherries Thousands of new and sr items in our winter “SHURE WINNER” Cacalog, He 
Ph a amer~ Basket for last No. 105. Yours for the asking. a 
ers. Send for Com- sai RICE ; 3 
plet Assortment M $0 i 
Catalog. One-third $19.50 ADI N AND : ; 

Jeposit, lance] 1,200-Hole Se Sales : 

€_0.D._ bord FREE » FRANKLIN STS | | 
~ WEILLER CANDY COMPANY, . 
4209 Clybourn Ave., Chicago, I. Ff! ; { 

. + 

i 

The, K | SCENIC PILLOWS—New York, Coney Island, Washington, D.C., Niagara Falls, 0 

eg) PLAY THE PONIES =." | Cy Kings Sports LARGE SIZE S i L L *9<° 

~_*_| ANOTHER WONDERFUL MONE GETTER ap ces = Ml ery Dozen 
That will repeat and und repeat. Ma same as our | 75 NEW DESIGNS 

: nationally i wn CPL WL On” nan elling ‘ike “Hot De <8 SILK-LIKE CENTERS 

NEW FREE CIRCULAR (fy —<zy 
For Carnivals ane all Kinds of 

Merchants 

————ee 

(eovreree er seecescoee | 

3 

; A Most ‘Thrilling and F Fascinating Game 

: $1.00 wall, $10.00 per oy $80.00 per 100 

3 
e 

$3 
33 PRICE TO SALESBOARD AGENTS AND JOBBERS 

mina 
sesriT agri ’ ey +8 

BIG HIT SALESBOARDS 
Coler Display on Boards 

600 Holes, 8 Pillows....§ 8.00 Hem 
800 Holes, 12 Pillows... #1.50 + 

1,000 Holes, 12 Pillows... 12.00 
1.000 Holes, 16 Pillows... 15.00 
1,500 Holes, 71 Pri izes, 10 

*- & Pillows, 36 Pennants, 24 ARTHUR WOOD & CO. EEE ES e ber eg “sgepaiRtategeditaes 20.00 

i, l2x17 Inches 219 Market St., St. Louis, Mo. ALL KINDS OF LODGE EMBLEMS AND AMERICAN LEGION. 
a SPECIAL PULL CARD WITH LEATHER PILLOW. 50 PULLS BRINGS $9.00 FOR $2.50. 

metals For Quick Action Wire Money With Order. Ship Same Day Order Received. 25° Deposit, Bal. C. 0. D. 

OPERATE A SEEBURG PIANO __ ||| “©*TERNART LEATHER Co... -_; DENVER, COLO. 

cay ppp Ab pride sab bbband fis 
— — $1.00, $6.00 per doz., $40. 00 per 100 

Transportation charges epal 

Tern ash saa wder, or one-third posit on C. O. D. orders, 

gir oaiiael-tie nufactured by 

$6044 0048628000080 00 | Od 80008 ©0086 89000800 eeeececs ose sveeeeooe 20006 000 0000630928000 06066006 06 0090060966 SOF 8V0OO 06006 04900 00 OOO E OK ©9 FOOD EC COL CO SECESOSOOSLOTCOSCOERO OO | 

: 
= 
= 

= ot Ue 

A. 

Eee 

a wre 4 Operating on commission the greatest little money maker in . . 4 | 

¢ | fie any sl chi d h b 100 o: 
SEEBURG pianos oat on commission, Write for details. 7 SUPREME : 

J. P. SEEBURG PIANO COMPANY. ; 7 
1510 Dayton Street, ° CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. ane ay 

beats them i Candy . oat : late f 
caramels Wonderfal t 
= and ballys We press i 

$45.00 aalageen 200 for68.08 4 
Tw a | 

Send $9.00 f f 200. . | 
me nen -_ M iy a xpr ges. 4 ) 

y, : ‘DELIGHT CANDY CO. e: 
f : va 64 Un ity Place NEW YORK. ? - 

3 é 
Boarp : = 

(C'S OF ALL ) fo ) BOARDS PUSH a: ANDO If Your Jobber Cannot Supply You With Pad 

~~" Food” PuLt CARD “LACKAWANNA a} 
BEST SALES BOARD ra _PHOTO KNIVES” | 

4‘ AMERICA - - BABY OR MIDGET. write direct to us. Ask for eight different sample Photo vos ad at $3 Save useless cor ? 
Teapondence by sending check or money order for the cnives. Money re de “7 if you wish to return 

Wholesale Only. the knives. ae : ¥: 
‘ i 4 

MILAN MANUEACIU RING AIMEAN — a 
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i 3 : Repertoire Showmen, Theatrical Concessionaires, Circus Privilege Men, Medicine Men, 
Carnival Concessionaires, Baseball Park Concessionaires, Amusement Park Conces- 
sionaires, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, have come into their own! 

ASK ANY SHOWMAN IN THE U. S. ABOUT THE 

WE WILL GAMBLE OUR FUTURE UPON HIS OPINION 

We know that not only are the 

“FAMOUS 
FROZEN 
SWEETS” 

the fastest selling Package of Candy 

the World has ever known, but 

that there never was in the history 

of the World any article of any 

kind that sold as fast as the © 

“FAMOUS 
FROZEN 
SWEETS” 

For they positively will sell to 

100% of your audience at each 

and every performance. 
Greater in value by over 100% 

than at any time in the past, the 

“FAMOUS 
FROZEN 
SWEETS” 

are taking the concession world by 
storm. : 

Are you carrying a pitchfork WHILE it is RAINING DOLLARS? 
Are you one of those oldtimers who. in the bigotry of their own wisdom, think that the world stopped 

moving when P. T. Barnum pitched his first tent? 

“OVER FIVE HUNDRED VARIETIES OF ARTICLES” --- “ONE IN EACH AND EVERY PACKAGE” 
JUST A FEW OF THEM: 

SILK FRINGED PILLOW TOPS HAND-PAINTED “SPLASH ME’ DOLLS SILVERWARE 
SILK FRINGED MUFFLERS PERFUME GOLD-PLATED POCKET KNIVES 
SILK NECKWEAR LEATHER WALLETS GOLD-PLATED WATCH CHAINS 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS SAFETY RAZORS—FOUNTAIN PENS GOLD-PLATED CUFF LINKS 
SILK HOSIERY MANICURE SETS—FLASHLIGHTS GOLD-PLATED SCARF PINS 
SILK LINGERIE LEATHER-BOUND OPERA GLASSES GOLD-PLATED LAVALLIERES 
SILK BOUDOIR CAPS SILVER-PLATED CIGARETTE CASES GOLD-PLATED RINGS 
SILK HAND BAGS SILVER-PLATED VANITY CASES GOLD-PLATED BRACELETS 
LINEN AND LACE TABLE COVERS SILVER-PLATED MESH BAGS GOLD-PLATED CAMEO BROOCHES 
LINEN AND LACE DRESSER SCARFS SILVER-PLATED POWDER AND PUFF BOXES GOLD-PLATED JEWEL CASES 

200 Varieties of Imported and Domestic Toys for the Little Ones. 

An atmosphere of good nature prevails, anywhere the are being sold, 
that is positively exhilarating. 

You are, therefore, always selling ‘ to a happy, smiling—and for that 
reason— generous public. 

$45.00 Pzr Thousand Packages 
Packed 250 packages to a carton -— Shipped in any multiple of that amount. 

250 $11.25 22°..$22.50 12°°.$45.00 252°. $112.50 
ABOVE PRICES F. O. B. CHICAGO, ILL.—FORT WORTH, TEXAS—SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS AND CORRESPONDENCE DIRECT TO CHICAGO HEAD OFFICE 
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